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AGGIES TRIM AMES 
8COKE IS A TIE WITB BUT TBBEE 

MINUTES LEFT WBEN HINDS 
TOSSES BASKET 

iU TIES THE COUNT 
Iowa Aggies Come from Behind Fol- 

lowing Kansas  Aggie  First  Halt, 
Bat Star Aggie Forward Rings 

Banket   That   Evens the 
Score—Ties Missouri 

For Valley Lead 

s Missouri Valley Standings 
Won Lost 

Missouri        6 
Kansas Aggies    3 
Nebraska        3 
Ames      2 
Drake        1 
Washington        1 
Kansas       I 

)9t Pet. 
• 1.000 
0 1.000 
1 .750 
6 .286 
2 .333 
4 .200 
» .167 

the Missouri court, a fact which the 
Columbia students remember. Two 
years ago, the CleTenger men went 
into Columbia with two games in ths 
••lost" column & Missouri's slate was 
clean. The Aggies needed both bouts 
to win. How the Aggies, coming 
from behind in each of the tussles 
and nosing out the short-passing 
Mean well five in the last minutes of 
each game, won the Valley champion- 
ship, is remembered by every Aggie 
student who watched the fortunes of 
that 1917 team. 

Clevenger's hopes center on the 
teamwork shown by the Aggies In 
the last Kansas game, and in the fight 
the Clarke men showed in the first 
Jayhawker combat. If these two Im- 
portant elements of basketball are 
shown, and if Bunger continues his 
basket-shooting the Aggie coach is 
optimistic over the outcome of the 
Drake series, and of the valley cham- 
pionship. 

It Is expected that the usual cony 
bination of Bunger and Hinds as for- 
wards. Jennings as center and Cap- 
tain Clarke and Cowell as guards will 
start in the contest at Des Moines 
tonight. 

> 

Ames, Iowa, Feb. ll.—(Special to 

The Collegian.)—With less than a 
minute of play remaining and the 
score a tie, "Heinle" Hinds, Kansas 
Aggie right forward, made a difficult 
overhead shot here tonight that won 
a 20 to 18 game from the Iowa State 
five, and which kept the Kansas Ag- 
gie basket tossers in the race for the 
Missouri Valley title. 

The Kansans l> can the game with 
a slight lead, though the Ames team, 
playing a rough game, at no time al- 
lowed to the visitors to draw away 
to a safe margin. Partly through the 
aid of Captain Clarke's free-throwing, 
the visitors won the first half. 8 to 

4. 
The second half was the real bat- 

tle, for the Iowa Aggies, determined 
to win from their Aggie brothers, 
fought their way to a 14 to 14 tie 
with the Clevengcr men. Ames had 
the punch to bring the score to 18 to 
10, with the Kansans on the short 
.end. 

Behind for the firm time in the 
contest, the Clarke men rallied. Bun- 
ger's difficult goal, shot from a scram- 
ble under the Ames basket, tied the 
count, with but three minutes to play. 
For the next two minutes each team 
shot widely, but It was the flip made 
by "Heinle" Hinds that finally won 
the battle. 

The Kansas Aggies leave early In 
the morning for Des Moines, where 
they play the Drake five. 

NEARLY 1000 FIRST DAY 
AT 5 O'CLOCK    LAST   MIGHT, 873 

ASSIGNMENTS WERE CHECK- 
ED OUT 

Spring Semester Brings Former Stu 
dents, Many of Whom Have Been 

In The Service of Their 
Coantry. 

JAYHAWKERS EASY IN SECOND 
Agg^e Five Bun Away From Kansas, 

41 to 27. 

•> 

> 

AT DES MOINES TONIGHT 
The game yesterday at Ames was 

the only contest scheduled between 
the two tsams, and the Aggies are 
now in Des Moines, where they be- 
gin a two-game series with the Drake 
Bulldogs tonight. 

Drake Is expected to show more 
opposition than Ames, although the 
Iowa Aggie five has been playing a 
fast brand of basketball this season. 
The Bulldogs gave Nebraska the only 
defeat thi Huskers have suffered this 
season—a defeat, by the way, which 
may work to the advantage of the 
Clevengcr five, for the Nebraska 
school claims to have a championship 
contender this year. 

Now for  Valley   Bare. 
The season is far enough advanced 

that predictions regarding the out- 
come of the Missouri Valley titular 
race are in order. The Missouri Tig- 
ers, with six consecutive wins and 
a clean slate, are the favorites, but 
there Is yet a splendid chance that 
the Aggies, or perhaps Nebraska, may- 
wrest the laurels from the Columbia 
five. 

It the race is to be a three-cornered 
one, the Aggies are fortunate in the 
arrangement of their schedule. Ne- 
braska plays the Clevenger men on 
the large Nichols gymnasium floor, 
and It is expected that the size of 
the court will be advantageous to the 
Clarke troupe. Nebraska's floor is 
small, and Is walled in by a stadium 
of bleachers. Every visiting team 
has complained that the size of the 
colirt places the visitors at a disad- 
vantage. 

Missouri meets the Huskers at Un- 
coil, and that Is expected to be the 
Waterloo of the Tigers If they are 
to be stopped before the Aggies go 
Into Columbia for that big final se- 
ries. With Captain Jackson and 
Hubka in true form on the Nebraska 
court, the Missouri Millerites will be 
forced to show their real speed. 

Aggies Know Tlgtr Coart. 
The Aggies have little trouble with 

Almost 1,000 students enrolled In 
various courses in K. S. A. C. by 5 
o'clock Tuesday evening. When the 
assignors left the gymnasium 872 
students had checked in their assign- 
ments and more than 200 others had 
taken out assignments but did not 
have time to have them checked in. 

Many former students are enrolling 
again this seemster, some having re- 
turned from other schools, some hav- 
ing been in military service and got- 
ten discharged in time to return to 
school this semester, and others hav- 
ing been out in agricultural or other 
kinds of work. 

There has been less confusion anJ 

ADD NEW MILITARY UNIT 
B, 0. TV C. TO HAVE EITBEB FIELD 

OR COAST ARTILLERY THIS 
SEMESTER 

TBBEE FBOM HEBE TO »¥" MEET 

AGCIES RAVE SPEEDSTERS 

Tr.ili.iug   in   Military   Science  to   Be 
Mora Interesting Than  Previous 

—Less Open Formations and 
More Class Work. 

Strength of Dele gallon Proof of Worth 
of Local Association.   

The Y. W. C. A. has proved itself   ,., Rm; TRACK8TER8 STRONG ON 
one of the strongest organixationa in ,       ^^ BCT WEAK a FIELD 

the college and one of the strongest { 
In the state, according to recognition ! ~~~~~~ 

given it by the national Y. W. C. A.   QjOUgker Expeeter to    Make    Meat 
council. 

There is to be a national student 
conference at which every state In 
the union will be represented at Ev- 
anston. 111., February 24. They stud- 
ents are to meet at the North Shore 

The B. O. T. C. la to have a unit notel- 
of field artillery or of coast artll- j Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming and 
lery, whichever seems to fit better ' UUh are each allowed 20 student and 
into the environment, and probably fiv* faculty representatives. K. S. A. 
other units later. At least that is ;c- ,s considered strong enough to be 
the present plan. j allowed one student and one faculty 

Army officers, expert in this work  representative  besides the  secretary, 
will   be  assigned  to the  institutions   M'»»   Inskeep.    Dean   Mary   P.   Van 

Points In Meet   with    Kansas 
jayhawkers In Nichols Uym 

Monday 

to train these units.    There will be 
one officer to every 200 men. 

Training in military science will 
be quite different and certainly more 
interesting this term than it ever has 
been beforj. There will be less open 
formation and more class work along 
fundamental lines furnishing train- 

ing valuable to the men In whatever 
long waiting  in  line thig time than   flel(1 tney may take up      ^^ ef_ 
ever before since the college has been   fort wlu be made t0 make tne mi,ltary 

on   the  semester    basis.      Numbers 
were given out at the auditorium and 

The Aggies won the last game of 
the two game series with K. U. last 
Friday night by the score of 41 to 
27. The game was better than tin 
score would indicate and was excit- 
ing throughout. 

Kansas started the scoring from a 
free throw, Bunger came back with 
the first field goal of the game, close- 
ly follow 'il by another goal by Clarke. 
The Aggies started good and obtained 
n four point lead which they Increas- 
ed to seven points before the end of 
the half. Play during the first half 
was much better than in the game 
Thursday night. The half ended 
with the Aggies leading 20 to 13. 

Bunger started the second half with 
a mad rush tossing three goals in as 
many minutes. Captain "Johnny" 
Clarke and Jennings each added a 
long goal from the side before tho 
Jayhawkers started scoring. The 
play was ragged for the remainder of 
the half, each team spurting at times. 
Kansas substituted Harms for Miller 
and the Crimson and Blue team ral- 
lirii near the end, dropping in four 
goals l|n the last five minutes of play. 
Bunger and Jennings came to tb • 
rescue and added four points to the 
Aggies' score and the game ended 
with the final score Kansas Aggies 
41, Kansas 27. 

At times both teams showed good 
forfn but they failed to handle the 
ball with the experience of veterans. 
The Aggies outplayed Kansas on 
floor work during the entire game, 
keeping the ball In their territory the 
greater part of the time. 

Hunger was easily the star of the 
game gaining nine fl?ld goals for 
lh< AgglOS. Ills team work was also 
very notlcable. Heinle Hinds showed 
up well on team work and passing 
Hie ball. Much credit for winning tho 
game is due to Captuin Clarke for it 
was h? who stopped the mad rush of 
the Kansas five when they started 
their way to the basket. "Johnny" 
is noted for his coolheadedness and 
In this game he showed that quality 
to a perfection. 

Bunn and Miller played the Btar 
game for the Jayhawkers. both show- 
ing good floor work and steady con- 
sistant playing. 

The team has started on an ex- 
tended trip in Iowa where they play 
Drake {'Diversity at Des Moines to- 
morrow and Wednesday. The team 
has a good start now toward the cham 
plonship and these two games added 
to the list will place the Aggies in 
first placed, tied with Missouri. 

The score: 
AGGIES 

Hinds   rf        3 

the .students were admitted to tho 
gymnasium In the order of their num- 
bers. At seven thirty yesterday 
morning three hundred students had 
secured their numbers. 

Approximately the same number en- 
rolled yesterday as were In the Stu- 
dents' Army Training Corps at the 
beginning of the  first semester. 

MISS WADLEY LEAVES COLLEGE 

Editor-in-Chief of Collegian Beslgns 
to Accept Position on K. C. Poet 

Miss Elizabeth Wadley has with- 
drawn from school to accept a posi- 
tion on the Kansas City Post. Hav- 
ing Just five more hours of school 
work to complete for her B. S. degree 
in Industrial Journalism. Miss Wad- 
ley will finish her work by corres- 
pondence and graduate with the sen- 
ior class this spring. 

MISB Wadley was edllor-ln-chlef of 
The Collegian and was a prominent 
figure in college activities. She was 
always a star promoter of any pro- 
gressive activity in the college and 
her ability as a newspaper woman has 
been recbgnized by the Kansas City 
Post. 

At a recent meeting of the Collegian 
board. Miss Ivyl Barker was elected 
to fill the position left vacant by tho 
Miss Wadley's resignation. 

Percy W. Svvnln Home. 
Percy W. Swain, n member of the 

third anti-aircraft battery from Cali- 
fornia, arrived at Camp Funston from 
Brest. France, via New York. January 
24. He spent a few days last week 
visiting wilh Mrs. B. B. Smith and 
family. He was a student in K. S. A. 
C. In 1016-1". His home is at Soldier. 
Kan. 

training thoroughly interesting and 
attractive, with less drudgery In the 
course. 

Physical training will be stressed. 
Military drill will be required as us- 
ual of all college students although 
the military requirements have been 
shortened to three hours per week 
throughout the two years of the col- 
lege course. The R. O. T. C. la open 
only to juniors and seniors. 

Tho Professor of military science 
and the new Instructors are expected 
within the next few days. Captain 
Kemper, who has been here during 
the list semester, will remain as one 
of the military directors. 

NOT TO STOP THE T' MOVIES 

Zile and Miss Elsie Cuthbert are the 
other two representatives chosen. 

A national conference of all the 
national and local secretaries will be 
held between the sixteenth and twen- 
tieth, to plan a program for all col- 
leges during the coming year with 
special stress on reconstruction work 
for this spring. 

B06UE TO LEAD 1919 ELEVEN 
Star End Is Elected Captain of Aggie 

Footbull Team. 

Wallace Be id, Douglas Fairbanks and 
Miiry Plekford Are Coming. 

Miss Knola Miller of the Chi Omega 
iionse. returned today from a week 
end visit at her home in Belleville. 

The Y. M. C. A. has arranged to 
continue for the rest of this month 
the five-reel photo plays which the 
organization has been giving in the 
college auditorium each Friday even- 
ing. They, will begin promptly at 
6:45 o'clock so as not to Interfere 
with other engagements. Everybody 
is  Invited. 

The series is as follows. 

Feb. 14—"Believe Me. Zanthippe" 
Wallace Reid. 
Douglas Fairbanks. 

Feb. 21—"Say, Young Fellow"   with 

Feb. 28—"Amarllly of Clothesline 
Alley" with  Mary  PIckford. 

E. W. Frost has been In change of 
the new student work for the Y. M. 
C. A. He and his committer have 
done a great deal along this line. The 
committee Is composed of K. W. Frost, 
I awreaCfl Whcarty, C I* Zimmerman 
Nelson Boyle, Hilary Mather, E. J. 
Price, J. D. Brown. John Rust. Leon- 
ard Fellingham. D. C. Depuy, Mr. 
Barber, and Mrs. Zook. 

At a meeting of the 1918 football 
team In Coach CUvengers office Fri- 
day afternoon Joe Bogue was elect- 
ed captain of the 1919 pig skin chas- 
ers. 

Bogue is a Vet and like all Vets 
hag the old stuff behind him. He 
has played two years ofs football at 
end and has been one of the main- 
stays of the Aggie team. This year 
he played on the S. A. T. C. team, 
which will not disqualify him from 
playing two more years of Aggie 
football. 

Tho future of the football team of 
1919 Is exceedingly bright, according 
to Coach Clevenger and under the 
able guidance of Bogue should show 
the Valley some of the old time Ag- 
gie football. 

CANADIAN HERO ENTERS K. S. A. C. 
Lieutenant     Will     Buckley,    Twice 

Wounded In France, Enrolls In 
Electrical  Engineering. 

THE TWO VETERANS 

Bunger -If 
Irnnlngs   c 
Clarke rg 
'"owell lg 

(C) 

3 FT F 
8 0 3 
9 0 o 

a* 

4 0 3 
8 | 0 
0 0 o 

19 

KANSAS 
Miller rf    
Bunn   If     
Matthews c (C)   . 
Bennett   rg     
Mason   lg     
Harms   rf     

a FT 
2 0 
i f» 

4 4 

0 1 
1 t 
1 0 
• 0 

3      11 

t-onberg rg     0 

9        9 
Referee: K. C Qolgley, St. Marys. 
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Lieutenant Will Bucklee, twice 
wounded in France and holding the 
Canadian distinguished service medal 
for bravery, is a new student in elec- 
trical engine-ring In the agricultural 
college. Mr. Bucklee who had had 
several years of work in one of the 
Canadian colleges enlisted in the 
Canadian army hetwe?n two and 
three years ago. Through bravery, 
he won his commission as lieuten- 
ant. Mr. Bucklee's home has hem 
In Wichita since his discharge from 
the army, but he and his mother ore 
now living in Manhattan. 

GIBLg ORGANIZE CLASS TEAMS 

Eeniinine Basketball Teams Prepare 
for Tournament. 

Girls' basketball practice will start 
again next week, full force. The 
teams will be picked Immediately and 
the captains elected. Schedules for 
the games will then he made out by 
Miss Bond and posted on the bulletin 
hoard in the gymnasium. 

The teams will be strong and close 
competition is expected. The fresh- 
men have sqme splendid players, 
many of the girls having played on 
good high school teams. There is es- 
pecially good material for guards and 
center. 

The sophomore girls have almost 
the same material, with a few excep- 
tions, that they had last year as 
freshmen. Florence Banker of Baker 
has been doing some excellent work 
as forward. Edna Chapin, one of the 
sophomore star forwards of last year. 
who   has   been   attending   college     at'tance. 

The Kansas Aggies will be strong 
in the runs but weak in the field 
events in the meet with the Kansas 
Jayhawkers In Nichols gymnasium on 
Monday night. In Captain Foreman, 
Gallagher, Watson, Beckett and Neelv 
Coach Schuls has a troupe of run- 
ners who may be counted on for points 
against   the   Lawrence   squad. 

Captain Foreman probably is the 
most consistent, as well as the most 
experienced, runner on the squad. 
The lanky two-miler has been com- 
peting in Missouri valley meets for 
two years, and he Is known as a sure 
yolnt-winner. In a meet held by the 
Kansas City Athletic Club last win- 
ter, Foreman was the only athlete 
to show Joie Ray, well-known Chi- 
cago runner, competition In the spe- 
cial mile race. 

Gallagher Wins Points. 
Probably the high-point winner of 

the meet will be Cliff Gallagher, dash 
man and hurdler. Gallagher la down 
on the "dope sheet" for first In the 
30-yard dash and in the 30-yard low 
hurdles. He also la a quarter-mller 
of merit, and a high hurdler. In ad- 
dition, he probably will be the anchor 
man in the mile relay, an event which 
the Aggies may need to' capture if 
i i ■ ■ >■ a>" ' to win the meet. 

Watson is the surprise of tho year. 
He is slightly, almost delicately, 
built, but possesses an enormous 
amount of grit and determination. He 
has been trotting the mile in time 
which Coach Schulz believes is good 
enough to keep him ahead of any 
athlete in the valley, lie is a former 
Wichita high school trackster. 

The half-mile should be a race be- 
tween B> ckett of the Aggies and the 
Hawker runner, who may be either 
Uodkc-y, brother of the famous Cap- 
tain Rodkey of two years ago, or De- 
wall, another Hamilton middle-dis- 
tance man. In last year's indoor 
DWet Beckett lead Captain Murphy of 
Kansas to within five yards of the 
tape, when Beckett collapsed. He 
is expecting no such opponent as 
Murphy this year, however, and the 
event is fairly sure to bring the Ag- 
gies five points. Corbett also runs 
the event with Beckett, and may be 
good for a second. 

The Quarter To Be Close. 
The quarter-mile dash should de- 

\elop Into a three-cornered race be- 
tween Captain O'Leary of Kansas, 
Missouri valley champion, and Neely 
and Gallagher of the Aggies. OTeary 
only recently has returned to Law- 
rence, and it may be that Neely or 
Gallagher can outrace the Jayhawker 
captain. Neely holds good high school 
records in the quarter, hut Is not at 
lils best on the Indoor track. 

Frost is the hops of the Aggies in 
the pole vault. As the Kunsas strength 
in this event is unknown, "Jack" Is 
doped as having a good chance In his 
favorite event, "i'ody" RoblsoD is 
anotl. ' proi lising pole vaulter. Both 
have In i working uudor the tutel- 
age of Powell, a former Missouri Tig- 
er vault r with a record of 12 feet 
six inches, and now a first lieutenant 
in the 41st Infantry, stationed at Fun- 
ston. 

Aggies Have "Dark Horse* 
Works and Frott are good bets In 

the high Jump, and Works also Is a 
good performer In the two hurdle 
events. In this event, also, the Jay- 
hawker strength is unknown. 

The big "dark horse" of the meet 
from an Aggie standpoint is Cooke, a 
promising shot putter, who at timec 
heaves   the  Iron  ball   a  goodly,   dls- 

Washbiirn. has returned to school this 
semester and is trying again for the 
team. 

If  Cooke  happens  to  be  In 
form the night of the meet. Haddock, 
the star Kansas weight man, will he 
pushed in his event. 

The Kansas Aggie basketball team, tire floor. "Heinle" Hinds, the 
now on an lowa Invasion, has been . veteran forward, lg the boy who al- 
spoken of as a "green team." but , ways stirs up excitemeot when the 
there are two veterans on the five, game lags. When "Heinle" makes up 
and each Is a good basketball man. his mind to travel, he loses little 
Johnny Clarke, captain, is a guari ' time in attaining his objective, and 
who really guards who shoots baskets | It Is his speed which makes him a 
tosses free throws and plays the en- J valuable man to the team.   ' 

The Junior and senior girls have j The relay probably will see Neely, 
less material to choose from but what i Foreman, Watson and Gallagher of 
they have is good and they havejlhe Aggies competing against Had- 
enough pep to make up for the bal-id0,.k (I1„ Rodkey and O'Leary of 
ance- the Lawrence squad.      It is expected 

The girls should come out to prac- 
tice this week and next, and work for 
the team and the loving cup. 

Bunger seems to think he was 
slighted in the K U. game. He has 
been kicking himself ever since for 
not getting an even dozen baskets 
rather than only nine. 

to be  a close  event, and  may  decide 
the meet. 

C. O. Frankenoff. 18, was a college 
visitor last week-end. He is a mem- 
ber of the naval reserve and will leave 
soon for Pennsylvania to take a posi- 
tion as engineer with the New York 
Central lines. 
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POSTMORTEM KINDNESS. 
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 

your love and tenderness sealed up 
until your friends are dead. Pill their 
llres with sweetness. Speak approv- 
ing, cheering words while their ears 
can hear them, and while their hearts 
can be thrilled and made happier by 
them; the kind things you mean to 
say when they are gone, say before 
they go. The flowers you mean to 
send for their coffins, send to brighten 
and sweeten their homes before they 
leave them. 

If my friends have alabaster boxes 
laid away, full of fragrant perfumes 
of sympathy and affection, which they 
intend to break over my dead body, I 
would rather they would bring them 
out In my weary and troubled hours 
and open them, that I may be refresh- 
ed and cheered by them, while I need 
them. I would rather have a plain 
coffin without a flower, a funeral with 
out an eulogy, than a life without the 
sweetness of love and sympathy. 

Let us learn to anoint our friends 
beforehand for their burial. Postmor- 
tem kindness does not cheer the 
troubled spirit. Flowers on the cof- 
fin cast no fragrance backward over 
life's weary way. • 

THE   AMERICAN   SOLDIER   IN 
FRANCE. 

Praise enough has been bestowed 
upon our troops in France to turn the 
heads of less sensible men. Kings and 
presidents and premiers and field 
marshals have paid tribute to their 
skill, their valor, their discipline, and 
their fine spirit. 

All of this Is fine and stirring. But 
to many a mother back home, nothing 
Foch can say will seem quite so fine 
as this—that the children of France 
love the doughboys. 

The school master of an unnamed 
French village near the front asked 
his pupils to write without prepara- 
tion, little compositions describing 
the American soldiers billeted In the 
hamlet. A captain of engineers ob- 
tained the artless manuscripts and 
sent them along to an English publi- 
cation. They are good reading, all 13 
of them, but a tew extracts must suf- 
fice :          

til COLLEGE LOSES 
The Collegian has lost an excellent 

editor. The college/has lost a valu- 
able student, one who was Interested 
In every college activity and showed 
her Interest. The students of K. S. 
A. C. hsve lost the companionship of 
one who was always cheerful and who 
had a pleasant smile for everybody 
she met, no matter how many person- 
al worries she had. 

And she had her grievances, too. 
Miss Wadley took charge of the Col- 
legian when there were few students 
in the journalism department who 
w<>re taking Collegian practice and 
she made the best of a difficult situ- 
ation. 

The Collegian rxtends congratula- 
tions to Miss Wadley and wishes her 
happiness in  her  new position. 

COLLEGE LOYALTY 
Whan Daniel Webster was arguing 

the  Dartmouth  College case    before 
i the    Supreme    Court of the    United 
j .S;ales,—one  of  his  greatest  forensic 
j efforts,—he uttered   these  words, In 
la voice broken with emotion: "It Is 
I sir, as I said, a small college.     But 
there are those who love it."    Dart- 
mouth is not so small now, but it Is 
still the object of love; all the more 
because now it numbers Its graduates 
by thousands.    And what is true of 
Dartmouth  is  true  of every college 
and every university, large or small, 
throughout the land. 

This is the season of local college 
reunions, Yale m?n, Harvard men, 
Michigan men—alumni of hundreds 
of Institutions scattered over the coun 
try—meet annually to renew their ac- 

quaintance and quicken their friend- 
ship; to laud the college from which 
they took their education, and to de- 
vise means to make it bigger and 
better. A little association, which 
can muster only a handful of gradu- 
ates, in a city far removed geogra- 
phically from their Alma Mater, Is 
as enthusiastic and' as devoted In Its 
loyalty as the largest gathering of 
alumni of the greatest university la 
the land. 

Not so do the alumni of foreign 
colleges act. Who ever heard of a 
gathering of graduates of Trinity 
College. Cambridge, or of any other 
similar Institution outside the United 
States? The graduates of those 
foreign seats of learning are proud 
of their famous alumni, and praise 
the learning that has made their pro- 
fessors men of mark; but they do not 
assemble for the purpose of pledging 
loyalty to their Alma Mater. They 
have nothing that corresponds to the 
class friendships of this country. Al- 
though they may become wealthy, 
they never think of bequeathing any- 
thing to their college. They have no 
college yells. In short, they do not 
lr any sense personify the college as 
something, or rather someone, to be 
loved and cherished and repaid for 
what It has done for them. 

For us, at least, our way Is the 
better. It enlarges our sympathies, 
gives us group-friendships that other- 
wise we should not know, and leads 
directly to the enlargement of the 
funds, and consequently the oppor- 
tunities for usefulness, of our higher 
Institutions of learning. What col- 
lege man would willingly give up his 
college friendships, the earliest and 
most lasting of all outside his own 
family? College loyalty Is one of the 
most precious of "Americanisms."— 
Youths Companion. 

An Ode to Lacy. 
If all the words in diction's ken 

Were one wore!, Lucy dear, 
Sweet "love" 't would be for you and 

me— 
My darling, lend an ear. 

If all the sighs that e'er were sighed 
Were one sigh, Lucy mine. 

To heave that slsh I'd madly try— 
(This pome is going fine.) 

If all the pangs that have been pung 
Should grip my heart, my sweet, 

That stricken heart with vengeful art 
I'd place at thy two feet. 

—Percy Weir. 
Ed. Note: After calling attention 

to the fact that Percy ha3 got the 
number of Lucy's feet down pat. we 
wish to remark that this effort of his 
—meaning the pome—is undoubtedly 
a result of Miss Wonder's recent ap- 
peal for rimed worship. Percy, as a 
rlmester. is certainly all there. He 
appears to have everything In the 
poetic line, except adenoids. 

THE HOME PAPER 

When the evenln' shade Is fallln' at 
the endin' 0' the day. 

An' a ft Her rests from labor smokln' 
his pipe o' clay. 

There's   nothln'  does   him   so   much 
good, -be fortune up or down, 

As the little country paper from his 
ol' home town. 

It ain't a thing o' beauty an' its print 
ain't   always  clean, 

But   it   straightens   out   his temper 
when a feller's feelin' mean; 

It takes the wrinkles off his face an' 
brushes off the frown, 

That   little   country  paper   from   his 
ol' home town. 

It tells of all the parties an' balls 
of Punkln row, 

•Bout who spent Sunday with his girl 
an' how the crops'll grow; 

How   It keeps  a  feller posted   "bout 
who is up an' who is down. 

That little country paper from his ol' 
home town. 

Now I like to read the dallies an' the 
story papers, too. 

And at  times the yallow novels an' 
some other trash—don't you? 

But  when  I want some readin' that 
will   brush away a  frown, 

I want that little paper from my or 
home town. 

-Chloride Furnace News... 

SUNFLOWERS 
By H. W. D. 

After all, it wasn't such a long cry 
from Carrie Nation's'hatchet to Jan- 
uary, 1919. 

Here's Yoor Chance, Oswald 
BUTCHER WANTED—nice young 

man with good appearance.—Kansas 
City Star want ad. 

It it were not for the prices, nobody 
could tell the difference between a hat 
that sells for $15 and one that is 
marked down   to $2.99. 

A great many good people who are 
today earnestly striving to get a 
world viewpoint have never even look- 
ed across the alley   back    of   their 
homes. - 

Heroism. 
"How Is ft that you are the only 

man at the ladles' bridge party?" 
"My wife got sick at the last min- 

ute, and the hostess couldn't find a 
substitute.    I Just had to come." 

Her Ideal Man Fond. 
"My ideal husband," said the girl 

who had been reading novelettes, 
"must be a strong, silent man, full of 
grit, and able to bear the heat and 
burden of the day without flinching; 
one who will not hear a word said 
about me, and will never utter a word 
against me himself." 

"What you want," answered her 
friend, "is a deaf and dumb coalheav- 
er."—Winnipeg Telegram. 

H is Talent. 
I wonder, said the student. 
In what my talents lie, 
At Algebra I'm hopeless, 
Though some loght I do spy; 
I'm not a shark at physics. 
In fact, I'm,quite a fish. 
Zoology affrights me, 
When bugs and worms we "quish." 
Psychology is better 
But In its endless maze 
Of motions and emotions 
My poor brain stands adase. 
Each place I turn seems fruitless. 
And ever it appears 
My melody makes faulty, 
The music of the spheres. 
But there Is one vocation 
To buoy my weary soul 
The gentle art of bluffing 
Small   lackings  doth  console. 

—D. U. Clarion. 

Mill .<><* at Great lakes. 
The man who pulls will beat the 

man with a pull. 
Trifles make perfection hut perfec- 

tion Is no trifle. 
Life is like baseball: The hits you 

made yesterday won't win the game 
today. 

A hat full of hot air may weigh 
as much as a bullet, but you can't 
shoot it through an oak plank. 

The man who nover made a mis- 
take never did anything; the man 
that made too many lost his Job. 

Keep.your temper nobody else 

wants It- 
Late to bed and early to rls? makes 

dark circles under the eyes—Univer- 
sity Kansan. 

HALF-MIM'TE INTERVIEWS. 

■'A,-I-»-was-nJ-over fa) MV. Davis's 
a-last night and we played bridge."— 
Prof. N. A. Crawford. 

/ 

"Many students cut down their effi- 
ciency 40 per cent through a fatal 
weakness for pie and chocolate fudge." 
- -Charles Dillon. 

"Say. you know Velma Carson's 
neck? Well, she got into trouble 
clear up to it when that scandal 
aheet came oat."—College Gossip. 

K. V. Freshmen Hnrd Hit. 
At K U. the little green caps have 

come back. The upper class rule at 
the University of Kansas that all 
freshmen must wear skull caps has 
been revived and will be enforced by 
the upper classmen. This was the 
decision of the law school last week 
In regard to the freshmen In that part 
of the university. It Is expected that 
the rule will spread to the other de- 
partments of the school. Wijh the 
ending of the war freedom ends for 
the K. U. freshmen. 

A Song of Peace. 
All hall the flag, the starry flag. 

Returning o'er the sea 
With added glory on its folds 

From fields of victory. 
Fling out its colors to the morn 

From balcony and street, 
Its  spanglsd     splendor    lights     the 

world, 
It never knows defeat. 

No more red terror rules the earth 
And frlghtfulness the deep. 

No  more  the  pirates  of the  air 
Shall soar to murder sleep. 

Stack anus, and with the Joyful news 
Let wires and cables hum, 

Tor Peace has laid the weary sticks 
To rest  upon the drum.    \ 

—Minna   Irving in  New  York   World. 

Information Is surely s priceless 
thing. For instance, how could-we 
ever get along If we didn't know just 
how cold It was a year ago this morn- 
ing? 

These big millionaires are a thank- 
less lot. Louis F. Swift has even for- 
gotten the name of the man who sent 
him inside dope on what the food 
administration was going to do 
next. 

Another disadvantage of prohibi- 
tion will be the suspension of publi- 
cation of the Brewers' Handbook, 
which we have always regarded is the 
really best humorous thing ever at- 
tempted. 

Bluebirds were seen in Sedalia, Mis- 
souri, on January 31, and violets are 
reported to be blooming all around 
there, too. All of which makes us feel 
that prohibition isn't coming a bit too 
soon. 

We acknowledge with thanks the 
kind, quarter-page invitation qf tha 
Hotels Maryland, Huntington, and 
Green to come to Pasadena. However, 
after a careful examination of our 
bank balance, struck February 1, wc 
are convinced that our health will noi 
permit us to take the trip. 

John Barleycorn Is down and on*.. 
All signs point to a shifting of the 
attack to Lady Nicotine. If it were 
not tor the fact that they have intluV 
ential friends In high places, w"e 
might propose the names of Dame 
Gossip, Imsa Pious, and Ultra Res- 
pectability. But these, we fear, will 
be the last to go. 

The  Co-Op   Book   Store   is   paying 
cash for cecond hand text books. 12-1 

Dr. Honneyrtell Transferred. 
Dr. ,C H. Honeywell, '18, who has 

been in the enlisted medical reserve 
corps during the past year, has been 
transferred to the biological division 
mil Is now stationed in St. Louis. 

While in the medical reserve corps 
his special duty was inspecting the 
irrny meat. Dr. Honeywell says he 
■s well satisfied with his new posl- 
Mon. 

Famoss Story  Filmed. 
The most popular of all stage stars. 

Tohn Barrymore, In the thrilling de- 
'ectlve story, "Raffles." Is the offer- 
'ng at the Wareham theater tonight 
and tomorrow. 

You \trill find the Fountain Pen yon 
vant at the Co-Op Book Store.   12-2 

THIS is A ORE AT COUNTRY 
Did you know that— 
The greatest cataract in the world 

Is the Falls of Niagara? 
The greatest cave in the world is 

the Mammoth Cave, In Kentucky? 
The greatest river In the world is 

the Mississippi, 4,100 miles long? 
The largest valley in the world Is 

the Valley of the Mississippi? 
The largest lake In the world is 

Lake. Superior, which is truly an in- 
land sea, being 430 miles long and 
1.000 feet deep? 

The longest railroad in the world is 
the Southern Pacific, which is more 
than 3.000 miles in length? 

The greatest natural bridge In the 
world Is the natural bridge over 
Cedar Creek in Virginia? 

The greatest mass of solid iron in 
the world is the great Iron Mountain 
in Missouri?—Sons and Daughters of 
Justice. 

Miss Syford at Yale. 
Miss Constance Syford, formerly of 

the English department at the agri- 
cultural college, Is taking graduate 
work in English literature and ro- 
mance at Yale university this semes- 
ter. 

The New Stenographer. 
I have a new stenographer—she came 

to work today; » 
She  told  me  that   she  wrote    the 

Graham system; 
Two hundred words a minute seemed 

to  her, she said, like play. 
And  word for word at that;    she 

never missed 'em. 
I gave her some dictation, a letter to 

a man, 
And thisi as I remember, was how 

the letter ran: 
•Dear Sir: 

I have your favor, and in reply would 
state 

That  I accept the offer in yours of 
recent date. 

I wish to say, however, that under no 
condition 

Can  I  afford   to think of your free 
lance proposition. 

I   shall   begin   tomorrow  to  turn  the 
matter out; 

The copy will be ready by August 10th 
about. 

.Material of this nature should not be 
rushed unduly. 

Thanking you for the favor, I am 
Yours very  truly." 

She took it down ih shorthand with 
apparent  case  and  grace. 

She didn't call  me  back, all in a 
flurry. 

Thought   I.  "At   last   I   have   a  girl 
worth  keeping round  the  place!" 

Then said. "Now write it out; you 
!•■<■• ilii t. hurry." 
The Remington she tackled: now anl 

(hen she struck a key, 
And   after   thirty   minutes,   this   is 

what she banded me: 
'Deer sir. i have the teever and in a 

Pile I sit. 
And I  accept the offer as you have 
reasoned it. 
I   wish   to see,  however,  that under 

any condishun 
Can I for to think of your free lunch 

perposlshun, 
I shal be in tommorow to t urn the 

Mother out. 
The Cap will be red and will Cost $10 

about. 
Material of this nation should not rust 

N. Dooley. 
Thinking you have the feever, I am 

yours very truely." 
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Students, Attention! 
Let us fill your assignment.   We will save yon money.   WHY? 

BECAUSE 

We have all the Text-books used at the lowest prices. We have 

second hand copies at much lower price. We give you a large blotter 

for your desk tree. We give Gash Trade Tickets with eahc sale ASK 
ABOUT THEM. 

SPECIAL 8ALB OF STATIONERY this week at 25c box and 36c box. 

College Book Store! 
Opposite S. E. Cor. College Campus.   "The Students' Store."   ' 

"AGGIBVILLE" 

• *fl 

♦♦♦♦« 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   1S7 

.S««M«SW^*^*a*aaa^^s^^ttnt),„, ^ > 

HIGH GIRLS IN  Y. W. FARCE 

Visitors to Entertain at Association 
Meeting Thursday. 

If the K. S. A. C. girls wish to show 
that they have their share of real 
live pep, they should come out and 
see the enthusiasm which the Man- 
hattan high school girls are showing 
In the farce which they will present 
at the Vesper Service in the Y. W. C. 
A. rest room Thursday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. The college glee club will 
furnish music and an exceptionally 
good   meeting is expected. 

Get an I-P loose leaf note book at 
the Co-Op Book Store. 12 2 

Elsie Ferguson. 
The beautiful Elsie Ferguson will 

be seen at the Wareham theater 
Thursday in "Tie Danger Mark." 
Robert W. Chamrors' famous story. 

JANE JONES. 
lane Jones keeps talkin' to me all the 

time, 
An' says you must make It a rule 
To study your lessons 'nd work hard 

'n<i learn, ' 
An' never be absent from school. 
Remember th story of Elihu Burritt 
An' bow he clum up to the top, 
Got all the knowledge 'at he ever had 
Down in a blacksmlthlng shop? 
Jane Jones she honestly said it w#s 

so! 
Mobti" he did—I dunno! 

O'  course  what's a-keepin'  me 'way 
from the top 

Is not never havln' no blacksmlthlng 
shop. 

She said 'at Ben  Franklin  was aw- 
fully poor. 

But full of ambition an' brains; 
An'   studied  philosophy all  bis  hull 

life. 
An' see what he got for his pains! 
He brought electricity out of the sky, 
With a kite an' a bottle an' key. 
An' we're owing him more n any one 

else 
For all the bright lights 'at we see. 
Jane Jones she honestly said It was 

so! 
Mebiie he did—I dunno! 

Of course what's alters been .lilnderin' 
me 

Is not bavin' any kite, lightning, 'er 
key. 

Jane Jones said Abe Lincoln had no 
books at all      , 

An'  used to split rails when a boy; 
An' General Grant was a tanner    by 

trade 
i 

An" lived way out in Il'nols. 
I So when the great war in the South 

first  broke out 
> He stood on the side o' the right, 
I An' when Lin.>3ln called him to take 

charge </ things, 
He won nearly every blamed fight. 

! .iano Jones she honestly said it was 
so! 

Mebbe he did—I dunno! 
Still   I  ain't to  blame, not by a big 

sight, 
. For I ain't never had any battles to 

fight. 

. She said 'at Columbus was out at the 
knees 

| When  he first thought up    hfs    big 
scheme, 

I An' told all the Spaniards 'nd Italians 
too, 

An' all of 'em said 'twas a dream. 
But Queen Isabella Jest listened    to 

him, 
'nd  pawned all her Jewels o' worth, 
nd bought him the Santa Maria 'nd 

said. 
"Go hunt up the rest o' the earth!" 
Jane Jones she honestly said it was 

so! 
Mebbe be did—I dnnno! 

O' course that may be, but then jdra 
must allow 

They ain't no land to discover   Jest 
now! —Ben King. 

HUNT'S 

SHINING 
PARLOR 

Shoe Dying a Specialty 
We Use Oderless Dyes 

All Work Guaranteed 

West Entr nee to 

Marshall Theatre 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 4 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

Latest Popular Music 

427 Poyi.tz Ave.   Phone 538 

The  Co-Op   Book  Store  is   paying 
cash for cecond band text books. 12-2 

You will find the Fountain Pen you 
want at the Co-Op Book Store.    12-2 

<matiAf&aU> 
Young man— 

you can buy a hat in any 
store that sells them, and 
then you have just a hat 
—something to wear. 
You should get something more 

than that. 

Vou are entitled to style—dis- 

tinctive style—in a hat that 

becomes you and makes you 

appear as young as you should 

'.«'. and 

Mallory Hats 
are the very hats to wear because 
tbey afford the dash and spright 
linens that go with youth. That's 
why older men like them, too. 

Elliot's Clothing Store 

I ill ataal Ml 
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PI Kappa Alpha. 
^ Mont. Lowell Kelloy of White 

Cloud has received hie discharge from 
the army and expects to be In school 
this semester. He was stationed at 
the Texas Agricultural and Mechani- 
cal college. 

Mr. Herbert Helmkamp of Wichita, 
who was in the officers' training camp 
In Virginia, has received his discharge 
and will be In school this semester. 

Mr. Carl Uhlerlck spent the week- 
end at his home in Wamego. 

Mr. Claire Downing visited in 
Wichita during vacation. 

Mr. Russell Knapp, Mr. Harry Kar- 
koff and Mr. John Scribner of Camp 
Funston were week-end guests at the 
Pi Kappa Alpha house. 

Lieut. L P. Whitehead, after a few 
days' visit here, left last week for 
Camp Taylor, Ky. 

Mr. Cleve Brlggs has received     his 
discharge  from  the  army.     He   and 

,      Mrs.  Brlggs  left   Saturday  for  their 
home In Parsons. 

Mr. Merton Otto spent the week-end 
attbls home In Riley. 

Astox. 
Mr. Fred Layton spent the week- 

end at his home in Blue aRplds. 
Mr. Dave Wooster was a week-end 

guest at the Aztex bouse. 
Lieut. F. Welch, who has recently 

received his discharge, was a guest 
Friday at the Axtex house. Lieuten- 
ant Welch expects to be In college 
this semester.       • 

Mr. James Albright spent the week- 
end at his home in Winfleld /   . 

Mr. Leo Clark spent the vacation 
at his home in Chapman. 

Mr. Waldo Tlppin and Mr. Warren 
Cowell spent the vacation at their 
home in Clay Center. 

Mr. William White and Mr. Lufer 
Keith were dinner guests Friday ev- 
ening at the Axtex house. 

Sigma Alpha Epsllen. 
Mr. Earl H. Young of Kansas Alpha 

chapter at K. U. was a guest of the 
house during Farm and Home week 
Mr. Young has been out of school 10 
years and now lives in Oxford, aKn. 

Mr. Fred Boyd of Joplln, Mo., has 
taken out an assignment for spring 
semester. 

First Lieut. Clarence Flckel of Camp 
Wheeler, Ga , has received his dis- 
charge from the army. He was a 
guest at the house last week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heath Hull of Eureka, 
Kan., were dinner guests at the Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon house Friday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Roger Day is spending the 
week-end at Olasco. 

Mr. John Cordts Is visiting friends 
In Kansas City. He will return Wed- 
nesday. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained 
with a house dance Monday night. 
Fifteen couples were present. A 
three-piece orchestra furnished the 
music. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the 
pledging of Carl V. Malahoney of 
Kalaraazoo. Mich. Mr. Malahoney's 
brother Is a Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 
Florida university. 

Mr. Dewey McCormlck is visiting in 
Zeandale this vacation. 

' Shamrock. 
Mr. Harry Newton of Harper has tS' 

returned for the second, semester. 
Mr. Howard Lindsley of Fort Scott 

will be in school this semester. 
Mr.   Jean  Tebow  spent  the   week- 

end In Kansas City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Hancock 

stopped Tuesday at the Shamrock 
house of their way home to their 
home In 'Stanley. Mr. Hancock, who 
has recently received his discharge, 
has been appointed county agent of 
Cheyenne county. 

Lieut. C. O. Braden, who has just 
returned from overseas, was a week- 
end guest at the Shamrock house. 

Lieut. O. E. Manser, who has re- 
ceived his discharge from Camp Lo- 
gan. Houston, Tex., left Saturday for 
Kansas City after spending a few days 
at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. Chauncey Reed spent the week- 
end at his home in Kansas City. 

Mr. Lawrence Stone spent Sunday 
at his home in Riley. 

Mr. George Davis visited Saturday 
and Sunday at his home in Clay Cen- 
ter. 

Lieut. Floyd M. Plckerell, from over- 
seas, has received his discharge from 
aviation. Lieutenant Plckerell -will 
be in school the second semester. 

Mr. Ralph E. Lang spent the week- 
end at bis home In Sylvia. 

Miss Netta Dubbs and Miss Louise 
Dugan were Sunday dinner guests at 
the Shamrock house. 

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^^ 

llosse Dance. 
The Aztex fraternity entertained 

Saturday evening, Feb. 8, with a 
v house dance. The music was-fnrn- 

L lshed by a two piece orchestra Eigh- 
teen couples were present. Dean 
and Mrs. F. D. Farrell were the guests 
ot the fraternity. 

Alpha Delta PL 
Miss Laura Ramsey. '16, who is 

teaching in the high school at Clay 
Center, is a week-end guest at the Al- 
pha Delta PI house. 

Miss Greeta Oramse spent her va- 
cation in Kansas City.   * 

Miss Joe-Sullivan spent the week- 
end at her home in Wamego. 

MISB Hazel Taylor visited Sunday in 
Riley with Mrs. Harold Goble. 

Miss Mildred Arends and Miss Ellthe 
Kaull of Kansas City will be In school 
this semester. 

Miss Elizabeth Brown spent the 
week-end in Topeka visiting friends. 

Miss Ruth Lambertson spent the 
week-end in Topeka visiting with her 
brother. 

Sigma Phi Delta. , 
Lieut. L. B. Bates of Wichita was a 

week-end guest at the7 Sigma Phi Del- 
ta house. 

Lieut. Arthur Walker, who has Just 
returned from overseas, will be In 
school this memester. 

Lieut, H. S. Wise of Wichita expects 
to be In school this semester. 

Mr. E. W. Borah of Grlnnell has en- 
rolled in school as a freshman in the 
engineering division. 

Mr. Ted Hall will not be In school 
this semester because of his father's 
illness. He has returned to his home 
In Almena. 

Mr. Gordon Hamilton spent the 
week-end at his home in Salina. 

Mr. Francis Totten spent the week- 
end at his home in Batte. 

Mr. Ted Swanson spent the Week- 
end at his home in Lindsborg. 

Lieut. George Douglass, '16, was a 
week-end guest at the Sigma Phi 
Delta house. 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
He     221 Delaware 8t    Office PDOM 

120;  Residency Phone 310. 

^    DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Snrgeon 

Special attention to eye, w, now 
and throat        Union National   Bank 
Building, dowMtalra    Phones:  Office 
307; Residence 308. 

Hamp-Ionlaa Party. 
The Hamilton and Ionian Literary 

Societies gave a party Saturday eev- 
nlng in the Methodist Annex. During 
the early part of the evening they 
had a taffy pull, after which there 
were a number of speeches given by 
Hamilton alumni. There were about 
125 present 

One of the most interesting fea- 
tures of the evening was a talk by 
Mr. C. A. Frankenhoff, '18, In which 
he told of his experiences as a sailor 
In the World war. 

■  ■ 

Notice, New Students 
For the benefit of those who are now 

entering college for the first time this year, 

the management of The Kansas State Col- 

legian, is offering you an opportunity to sub- 

scribe for this paper, (the college paper) for 

the second semester, for $1.25. 

Every college student should take their 

college paper, and this is your opportunity 

to fall in line, and keep in touch with all 

college activities. 

Fill out the»attached slip, and mail • it 

to The Kansas State Collegian. 

si 

. 

DR. M Y RON J. McKKK 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. I. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Pitted 

Office   over  First Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone   170. 

Chi Omega. 
Mrs. Alice Dawson visited a few 

days this week at the Chi Omega 
house, on her way home to Belleville. 
Miss Dawson Is teaching this winter 
at Meridln. 

Miss Annette Perry was a week-end 
guest at the Chi Omega house. 

Miss Lucy Inge of Independence 
was a week-end guest at the Chi 
Omega house. 

Miss Prudence Stanley and Miss 
Alice Rice spent the week-end at their 
homes in Topeka. 

G. II. ROSS, a. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 

Specialty  Diseases  of the  Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.    8peclal   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
S30 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST^ 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Alpha IN I. 
Mr. E. A Tunicliff and Mr. J. A. Mc- 

Klttrick spent the week-end at Mr. 
McKittrick's home near Independence. 
Mo. 

Dr. N. D. Harwood spent Wednes- 
day in Kansas City attending a Shrine 
meeting. s- 

Mr. Frank Young. Mr G. M. Umbcr- 
ger, Mr. E. H. Ikard and Mr. C. B. 
Griffiths will make an Inspection trip 
to the parking houses in Kansas City 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Business Manager, S 
The Kansas State Collegian, \ 

Kansas State Agricultural College. 

Dear Sir: 
Find enclosed $1.25 for the Collegian for the remainder 

of this college year. 
Name  

Address', 

Delta Zeta. 
Miss Evajene Kramer spent t he 

week-end with friends In Kinsley. 
Miss Dorothy Oleason left Friday 

for a visit with Zeta chapter in Lin- 
coln, Neb. 

Mr. George Robertson left Satur- 
day for his home In Washington, Kan., 
after a visit ot several days with his 
daughter. Miss Ada Robertson. 

Mr. C. E. Hall of New Albany, Kan- 
visited his niece. Miss Itll Poison, 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hancock left 
Saturday night for Kansas City for a 
visit with Mrs. Hancock's parents. 

Mrs. C. E Sullenberger and Mrs. 
W. A. West entertained the chapter 
Thursday evening at an Informal 
party in honor of Miss Leah Mcln- 
tyre and Miss Edythe Wilson, who 
will not be In school next semester. 
Light refreshments were served. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at 

dinner on Sunday the pledges of the 
Chi Omega sorority. The guests were 
Miss Margaret Bondurant, Miss Alice 
Mitchell, Miss Enola Miller, Miss 
Gladys Peterson, Miss Edith Ralston 
and Miss Elsa Brown. 

Mr. Raymond Nichols was a guest 
over the week end at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house. He received his dis- 
charge from the service on Friday 
and will enter school at the begin- 
ning of the semester. 

Lieut. Ray Vermette of Camp Fun- 
ston waa a dinner guest Friday even- 
ing/ 

Miss Helen Neiman has withdrawn 
from school to spend the remainder 
01 the winter with her parents in the 
south. 

The Delta Delta Delta sorority en- 
tertained the local chapter of Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha this morning from nine 
thirty until eleven thirty with a morn- 
ing dance. Ferns and roses were 
used in decoration and a two-piece 
orchestra furnished the music. 

Alpha PsLAcaela House Dance. 
The Alpha Psl and Acacia fraterni- 

ties entertained with an informal 
house dance Saturday evening. There 
were 19 couples present, with Dr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Goss as chaperones. Black 
Java, sandwiches and mints were ser- 
ved. 

Oflce  Phone 57.      Res.  Phone  482-G 
ROY   H. McCORMICK 

Dentist 
Office over First National Bank 

Ofice  over 322   Poyntx.    Phone 943: 
/Residence  930  Bluemont.   Phone 693. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free The cause ot disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

Hann-Nptherton. 
Miss Margaret Mann, '17, and Lieu- 

tenant Earl Netherton were married 
December 27. They are at present 
living in Boston. Mass. 

Mrs. Netherton Is a member of the 
Chi Omega sorority of Manhattan and 
Lieutenant Netherton is a doctor in 
the U. 8' army. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Rhone 76 Rea. Phone 725 

Office Upataln Pint Nat'l   Bank Bldg 

Acacia. ^ 
Mr. W. R. Horsefleld and Mr. Earl 

B. Wood spent Saturday In Topeka 
Mr. Will R. Bolen. '16f spent the 

week-end In Manhattan He was re- 
cently discharged Jrom company A. 
210th engineers. 

Acacia announces the pledging of 
Mr. Retter. freshman In engineering. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 649. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Miss Mildred Sterling has returned 

to school this semester after having 
withdrawn on acount of illness. 

Miss Dorothy Potter will attend the 
Colorado University this semester as 
her parents have moved to Boulder. 

Miss Ethel Varner of Augusta is a 
guest at the Trl-Delta house this 
week. 

Miss Vivian Heath has withdrawn 
from school. 

Chi Omega. . 
Miss Enola Miller went to Belleville 

to spend the week-end    with    home i 
folks. 

K. U. has a good little free throw 
tosser In Bennett, their right guard. 

: In the first game he tossed eight out 
.of ten attempts and in the last game 
he threw five straight baskets with- 
out a miss. It seems to be the cus- 
tom for right guards to toss the free 
throws. The rest of the teams in 
the Valley should take note and do 
likewise. 

Johnny Clarke Is certainly living 
up to the reputation he haa built up 
for himself In the past two yean. 
Ills guarding ls> the feature of every 
game in which he plays but that is 
not all that Johnny does for the team. 
It Is becoming one ot his habits to 
sneak down the floor and drop in 
two or three baskets- during the 
course of the evening as sort of • 
change. I 

Manhattan Business College. Ph. 64. 

War Has .lust Began. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Business 

College to light these "Battles." 
Phone 64     Aggieville. 12-2 

Hoase Dane*. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, 

entertained Monday evening with a 
house danse. The music was furn- 
ished by a two piece orchestra. 

Manhattan Business College. Ph. 14, =j| 

iPIIIIIIIM  Illllll"l 

Are YouParticular _ 
about your personal appearance?   Our new modern dry-cleaning plant is in- || 
stalled and ready for business.   We have employed a man who has spent his == 
lifetime in this line of work, to manage this department, and we know you will E= 
be more than satisfied with the work and service.   EACH GARMENT is return- = 
ed to you in an individual container which prevents any dirt or anything hap- j= 
pening that would mar the appearance of the garment from the time it leaves == 
our finishing department until you are ready to wear it ^ 
We do not want to bore you with a long narrative; what we want is a trial from j 
you.   Leave the rest to us. =E 

I The A. V. Laundry Co. I 
| PHONE 701 
1   Don't forget, we still take in washing.   Send it with the dry-cleaning 

luilllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUM 



PAOI FOUB THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGIA* 

CVT IT OUT 
FILL IT OUT 

MAIL IT OUT 
TO TBt 

Manhattan Business College 
Below find names of persons that may be interested in com- 

ing to Manhattan to attend the Manhattan Business College. 

Will you please communicate with t.hemt 

Name Address  

Signed. I 
P. S.—Or the names may be phoned to 64. 

Text Books! 
We have on hand an unusually large num- 
ber of good second hand text books. Near- 
ly every course is represented among these 
texts and you can save money by making 
your selection before the supply is ex- 
hausted. 

If you have books to exchange bring them 
in early for cash or credit 

Co-operative Book Store 

I 

************************** ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

f*********************************** 

The Barber Shop j 
Under the Water Tower 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
sanitary and convenient. 

The faculty patronizes it. 

Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes        f 

*************+***.•***** + <■**■'*****■■*** + **************** 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD,Vice-Pres. R. C. BAKR, Asst. Cash. 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦ + + ♦ + + ♦♦♦•( ****4 ********** 4 + + + -t> + * + 4- + + * + + + +*« >«. + +++> 

*********************<***<*************************** 

UNION 
NATIONAL 

•    BANK        I 

J. B. Flocrsch, Pros.    K. A. Flocrsch, V-Pre"  ♦ 
C. H. Flocrsch, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

\ 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN', KANSAS 2 

***************************************** * '■*<•***<•**■> 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.     327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦*+♦♦+♦♦+«•♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*+*♦+*♦♦♦♦♦*♦+♦+♦+♦♦*+♦♦*++ 

Fine Stationery * 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

See  Shute.  the Tailor,  about  that 
new Spring Suit.   324 Houston St 

Shute,   the Tailor,  |g still  making 
Suits at Cost Prices.   Better see him. 

Mrs. Myron Collins, a graduate of 
K. S. A. C, has gone to Baldwin to ac- 
cept her old position as chaperon of 
the Mu sorority, of which she Is a 
member. 

A. W. Hopkins, head of the de- 
partment of agricultural Journalism, 
University of Wisconsin, is visiting 
the college. Mr. Hopkins Is making 
a study of farm bureaus for the Un- 
ited States dapartment of agricul- 
ture. 

See John Barrymore in "Raffles," 
at the Wareham theater tonight and 
tomorrow. 

Shute,  the    Tailor's,  new    Spring 
Goods are in.   Better see him.   llth-2 

SHATTUCK PIANO RECITAL 
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE 

One of Most Successful Numbers of 
Artiste' Series GWen Last Might 

At College Auditorium 

From an artistic standpoint, what 
was probably the most successful con- 
cert of the entire series was the one 
given last night, when Arthur Shat- 
tuck, the famous American pianist, 
appeared in recital at the college au- 
ditorium. The audience responded in 
a manner not common to Manhattan 
audiences and the continued applause 
brought forth two most unusual en- 
cores. 

Mr. Shattuck possesses a brilliant 
technique which carries him with 
ease from the stupendous scale and 
octave work in the List rhpsodies and 
Noctrune. 

He paid the Manhattan audience 
of last night one of the highest com- 
pliments that has yet been passed 
them by any visiting artists, that of 
never departing, even in the matter 
of his encores, from tie highest 
standard of musical good taste. 

The following is the program: 
Prelude and Fugue—D Minor  
    Olazounoff 

Ballet Music from "Alceste"   
  Gluck-Saint-Saens 

Nocturne in  D  Flat Chopin 
Two Preludes  Chopin 
Mazurka   In   D   Major    Chopin 
Ballade in A Flat  Choplu 
Intermezzo Op. 117 No. 2 Brahm* 
Waltz    Brahma 
Silhouettes       Rebikoft 

The Strolling Musicians 
The Lame Witch 
The Music Box 

The Bain  Whithorne 
Concert Etude   Poldlni 
Nocturne   No.   3 Liszt 
I.cgende—"St.  Francis"   Liszt 

Edward Secrest. 
Rdward Secrest, a former regent of 

ihc college, died at his home on Fancy 
creek, near Randolph, Sunday. Febru- 
ary 2, ut the age of 86 years. Mr. Se- 
crest was a pioneer in this part of 
Kansas, a veteran of the Civil War, 
and a legislator. He was always a 
promoter of educational work and 
was widely known for his writings on 
early local history. 

The funeral was held at the home 
last Wednesday Afternoon. The invo- 
cation was by Rev. Edwin S. Secrest. 
Prof. J. I). Walters of the college, who 
has been on intimate friend of Mr. 
Secrest for the past 30 years, gave a 
sketch of the life of Mr. Secrest and 
told of the good work he had done as 
a regent of the agricultural college. 

Mr. Secrest"s sons and daughters, 
all of whom attended college here, 
were present. Jacob and Otto Secrest, 
who live near Randolph. Mrs. Florine 
Linderman and Mrs. Lillian Rolf of 
California. Miss- May Secrest of the 
extension department of the Minne- 
sota university and Edmund R. Se- 
CrMt, state forester of Ohio. 

BALD MCI l/l'Y MKKTINU MONDAY 

Plans Will He Made for Curricula To 
Be Followed Next Year. 

The general faculty of the college 
will hold a meeting at 4 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon in the office of 
President Wm. M. Jardine. Changes 
in curricula-most of them compara- 
tively sllgM—will be taken up In 
preparation for the issuance of the 
annual college catalogue. 

Certain curricula in special lines of 
chemistry, recommended by the gen- 
eral science faculty, will come up 
for consideration. These courses are 
for students expecting to follow ap- 
plied or Industrial chemistry. 

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 

For Better Clothes 
also 

Full Dress Clothes 
in fact 

Everything in up-to-date 
Clothes 

made by Society Brand 
and Kuppenheimer 
Exclusive Outfitters 

to Men and Young Men. 

Knostman Clothing Co.    j 
Manhattan Two Stores Junction City      1 

r. 

PRODUCT OF WESTERN RANCH 
President   Jardine   Comes    From    a 

Family of Farmers. 

Dr. William M. Jardine comes from 
a family of farmers. His parents 
were engaged in farming in Oneida 
county, Idaho, in 1879, when he was 
born. 

Brought up on farms and ranches, 
Doctor jardine acquired a practic 
knowledge of agriculture before at- 
tending college. He still owns a farm 
and directs its operation. His brother 
is likewise a practical farmer, and 
Is engaged In work for the United 
States department of agriculture. 

Doctor Jardine was graduated from 
the Utah Agricultural college in 1004, 
and immediately became instructor in 
agronomy in that institution. In the 
following year he became professor of 
agronomy, resigning that position to 
take charge of dry land investigations 
for the United States department of 
ugrieulturo. In 1910 he came to the 
Kansas State Agricultural college as 
professor of agronomy, and threo 
years later became dean of agricul- 
ture and director of tho agricultural 
ixperiment station. 

hi 1912 Doctor Jardine was lecturer 
in the graduate school of agriculture, 
which was held that year at the 
Michigan Agricultural college. From 
1908 to I9ir> he was a director of the 
Xorhcmt Tc.-12J Rhrdlu hfh hnih h 
Northern Pure Seed company. He is 
a fellow of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science. 
In 191f>-191G he was president of tho 
International Dry Farming congress, 
and in the following year he was 
elected president of the American So- 
ciety of Agronomy. He is vice-chair- 
man of the Kansas council of defense 
and chairman of its committee on ag- 
ricultural production, in 1916 Camp- 
hell college conferred upon him tho 
degree of doctor of laws. 

Doctor Jardine was married to Miss 
Effie Nabeker in 1905. They hnv> 
three children. 

Doctor Jardine is recognized as one 
of the world's principal authorities 
on dry farming, and his papers and 
Imlletins on this subject are read in 
foreign countries as well as In the 
I'nited States. He Is in wide demand 
as a public speaker on all agricul- 
tural subjects and as an adviser in 
agricultural  conferences. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 649. 

War Has Jnst Begun. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Business 

College to fight these "Battles." 
Phone 64.    Aggieville. 12-2 

Qet an I-P loose leaf note book at 
the Co-Op Book Store. 12-2 

Manhattan Business College. Ph. 64. 

♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

Flowers]For Every 
Occasion. 

THE! FLOWER SHOP 
415 Poyntz Ave. 

Phone 1061 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦■»♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦•*• « 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ►♦♦# ♦*♦+«■♦++♦+♦♦    x I vSHUTE--THE TAILOR 
% From K. C, Mo. 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- 
l tary students. 

MADE IN MANHATTAN 
J A Real Tailor. 
X Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 

324 Houston St. ♦ 
♦ 
I-************************ **************************** 

Phone Red 43 

************************************ ******** 
* 

Rex Roy Cafe 
X    Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

% Cleanliness and Service 
X 302 Poyntz Avenue 
* 
**************************************** **********-i-<-: 

4 
John Burr}mure as "Baffles." 

"Raffles, tho amateur cracksman," 
with John Barrymore, Is one of the 
greatest detective stories ever writ- 
ten. It is packed hill of suspense, 
action and good acting. At the Ware- 
ham theater tonight and tomorrow. 

 I  
War Has Just Begun. 

For those who are not prepared to 
fight the "Battles of Peace." 

Prepare at the Manhattan  Business 
College to fight these "Battles." 

Phone 64.    Aggieville. 12-2 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

J. STUART BLACKTONS 

Screen Masterpiece 

"TheCommon Cause" 
The Story of the Hour—with a Laugh, a Thrill 

*- and a Throb. 

Vitagraph's Latest Super-Photoplay 

Special Musical Setting by Campbell's  Orchestra 

3,7:30,9:00--THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (W2SB) Evenings 10-20-30c 

r) 

n 
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x    COLLEGIAN MAY HAVE TO SUSPEND PUBLICATION 

THE KANSAS  STATE  COLLEGIAN 
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DRAKE PROVES EASY MARK 
. - 

AGGIES   SCORE   AT   WILL—PILE 
II'   BIG   SCORE   OF   43 

TO 84 

Bmke Team Unable to Solve Aggie 
Teamwork—Purple    H**    Found 

Basket   Unerringly—Cleven- 
ger Quintet Started on 

Trail of M. V. Cham. 
In Earnest 

* 

In the second game played away 
from borne the Aggie basketeers de- 
feated the Drake University team by 
the score of 43 to 24. 

After the win of the night before 
from Ames the Aggies were going 
good and their team work was the 
best that they have shown so far this 
season. They were showing the Des 
Moines crowd some of the real Kan- 
sas type of basketball from the start. 
The Aggies started the game with a 
rush, taking the Drake players from 
their feet. This spirit was shown 
throughout the entire game and at the 
end of the game the crowd admitted 
that the Aggies had the best of 
chances for the Missouri Valley title. 

For the first time during the sea- 
son the entire team was shooting 
baskets with unerring accuracy. Be- 
fore, it was either Bungers night or 
Jenning's night or Hind's night, but 
Wednesday seemed to bo the night 
for all of the team to hit the basket 
"Johnny" Clarke came down the floor 
time and again helping the forwards 
with their team" work and slipped in 
a few baskets for himself. Cowell, 
the other guard, who Is Improving 
fast In the art of guarding, played 
a good game. Hinds not only got 
his share of the baskets but was the 
■tar of the game In the floor   work 

Y. 

All college class2s will nom- 
inate class officers next Mon- 
day night. Let'a have every 
college student at one of these 
meetings. 
. Big general election under 
under the new plan will be 
held next Thursday. Watch 
Thursday's Collegian for full 
details of the plan. 

SENIOR INVITATIONS SELECTED 

ProgruniH Both Leather and Pnper— 
Sell on Cash~Basls Only. 

The Senior Class Committee on 
Commencement Invitations have se- 
lected the invitation to be used at the 
commencement this year. The design 
of the invitation and program is very 
unique and clever In its arrangement. 
There will be two programs, the 
leather and the white paper, as be- 
fore. 

The commltte? will have the win- 
dows opposite the Post Office open 
for every Senior to place his order 
for these invitations some time early 
next month. The invitations will 
be gold on a cash basis, that is they 
Will be paid for as they are ordered 
as has been the custom In former 
years. Watch The Collegian for an 
announcement as to when the win- 
dows will be open. 

^ HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 60IN6 GOOD 

Have Lost Only One Contest—Play a 
Good Fast Game. 

While the Kansas Aggies have a 
team that will make a strong bid for 
the Missouri High school also has a 
team that is making a strong bid for' 
the state honors. 

The hlRh school team this year Is 
playing a wonderful game of basket- 
ball for a high school team, and have 
had little trouble in def?atlng the 
teams they have gone up against so 
far this y*nr. They have a team that" 
plays a fast heady game of ball, and 
several of the men are showing,up 
now like probable college material. 

The high school games are played 
in the afternoon, and in this way do 
not Interfere with the college games. 
The college students who are fond of 
basketball thus have a good chance 
to see a good game some afternoon 
at the high school when they have 
ao classes. The games are good, 
and, according to those who have seen 
as«m, are well worth the attendence 
of the college- men. 

line," playing   around  his   opponents 
with ease. 

The Aggies after their game last 
night will return to Manhattan and 
play the Kansas State Normals on the 
home court Saturday, February 22. 
At the time df going to press noth- 
ing had yet been heard from the sec- 
ond Drake game. 

PROP. MACKIE VISITS COLLEGE 

Came To  Look  Into Cereal  Disease 
Work Being Done by Melchers 

Professor W. W. Jackie of the Un- 
iversity of "California was a recent 
visitor at this College, having come 
for the special purpose of looking in- 
to th; cereal disease work that Is 
being done by Professor Melcbers of 
the botany department. Professor 
Mackle's work In California Is in the 
agronomil:-palliologlcal line, where 

he is starting work in the breeding 
for resistance to plant diseases in 
cereals, particularly to the stem rust 
and smuts. The botany department 
is cooperating with the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture In this work. 

Half .Minute Interviews 
"Don't  be academic or try to  ki.l 

the persons in the   professions    you 
are    writing    about."—Prof.    N.    A. 
Crawford. 

YOU  ARE CHALLENGED 
We are living in the greatest 

transitional period in the history 
of the world, and this semester 
marks the beginning of a new 
eYa in the history of our college. 
It is my earnest desire that ev- 
ery man in the institution hear 
the message which Edward "■ 
Bartlett will bring to us next 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock 
in the Auditorium. His address 
on "The Strength of the New Re- 
public" is assisting hundreds of 
men in the readjustment of their 
own lives to the in w conditions 
which  surrouifd   us. 

W. M. JARDINE, 
President   of   the   Kansas   State 

Agricultural College. 
The men of the college have an 

exceptional opportunity here to lis- 
ten to an address of the highest im- 
portance at. this time on "The 
Strength of the New Republic", by 
Dr. Edward R. Bartlett of Topeka. 
The meeting will be at the college 
auditorium on Sunday afternoon. Feb 
16, at 3 o'clock. 

The music will be conducted by Mr. 
Chester H. Guthrle, Camp ,Funston 
song leader, who is taking up work 
with the extension department of tho 
college in community singing -organ- 
ization and leadership. It is planned 
that a quartette from Camp Funston 
will furnish special music. 

EUROUELPHIANS  ELECT OFFICERS 

Urnl  Penrl   "it il: n ■ i-     Is    Presldent- 
Mnl  Crunibakcr,  Vice  President 

At a called business meeting of the 
Kurodi lphinn Literary society .last 
Wednesday, officers for the second 
semester were elected. 

The new officers are Miss Pearl 
Miltner, president; Miss Mary Crum- 
baker, vice-president; Miss Pearl 
Hoots, recording secretary; Miss 
Edna Wilklns, corresponding secre- 
tary; Miss Marian Cla:kr. treasurer; 
V ss Sarella Hirrlck, critic, Ml«s 
Mary # Mason, ma/ahal; Mis--- char- 
lotte Ayers. ...sisUnr -marshal. Mis,- 
Irene Miller. tir^t memb.-r of prj- 
•>am committee. Mies Jessie Evans, 
third memb'r of program cr.;nr.iit- 
Kt, Miss Habrl4*:.i Jones. Collegian 
r-rortcr; Miss Marcia Rteber, third 
n ember boa.i" i f ^ directors; Mtt4 
Gladys Rltts. pla.it *t. and Mire Ft/* 
Williams, pong ieider 

SOCIETIES PLAN DEBATES 
HAMILTONS       AND       ATHENIANS 

WON FIRST PLACE IN FORM- 
ER CONTESTS 

Program   Is   One  of the  Big   Liter, 
ary Events of the Year—Is Rec- 

ognised At On a Par With 
Inter-! ollegiate 

Debates. 

The annual lnter-society oratori- 
cal contest, this year will be held on 
March 29. Each of the eight Liter- 
ary societies has expressed Us -in- 
tentions of entering the contest. 

This contest lB one of the big lit- 
erary events of the year, and is rec- 
ognized by the honor forensic organ- 
izations as being on a par with inter- 
collegiate oratorical ocntests. 

The program will consist of eight 
orationsfand plans are being made 
to have at least four stunts. The 
Athenians won first place last year 
and the Hamilton* won first year be- 
fore last. 

A copy of all the orations must be 
in the hands of the oratorical board 
by February 27. Any of the ora- 
tors who wish Information as to the 
restrictions nlaced on orations may 
get a copy of the oratorical board 
constitution by applyingelo Miss Vera 
Samuels. 

Monday night, Feb. 17, the 
first track meet of the season 
takes place in the Nichols gym 
against Kansas University. 
Kansas is entertaining high 
hopes of defeating the Aggies in 
this contest but Coach Schulz 
has a team that will be hard to 
beat and he expects his track- 
stcrs to show up in good form 
at this meet. Captain Foreman. 
and Gallagher are expected to 
take th°Ir events without trou- 
ble and Watson, Beckett and 
Neely are looked upon as sure 
point  winners  for the   Aggies. 

MIC. ENROLMENT LIGHT 
NEW    PLANS   JUST    OUT    MAKE 

COURSE MORE ATTRACTIYE 
THAN   EYER 

StsdewM  Will   Have   AU   Equipment 
F nnLshed — Uniform Included — 

"AU Men In Conrsw WU1 Re- 
Full College Credit for 

X Work. 

DOUGHNUTS POPULAR IN FRANCE 

Meeting  of  Science Clnb. 
The Science club will meet next 

Monday evening in the domestic sci- 
ence rest room. The club will be 
addressed by Captain R. A. Seaton 
on the subject. "Washington in War 
Times." 

Persons Interested in science are 
eligible to membership in the club. 

SeciaL 
There will be a Christian Endeavor 

social at the Presbyterian Church on 
Friday  evening,  February  28. 

A New DeaL 
Tommy: "Why can't they play 

cards in the navy?" 
Rot: " 'Cause the sailors stand on 

the deck." 

Untiring Efforts of Salvation Army 
(Jive It Deserved Homage. 

The humble doughnut, alias th,> 
cruller, alias the fried cake, alias 
the "sinker," finally has won a niche 
among the Illustrious in the Hall of 
Fame. As long ago as the oldest 
ancestors among us could remember 
this more or less digestible bit of 
fried dough has occupied a distinct 
place among American, foods, but, 
though it has survived many more 
pret« ntious offerings of the culinary 
art, it remained for the great war to 
give it opportunity to achieve the 
post of distinction it now holds. And 
It gained this fond position only thru 
the untiring efforts of the lassies of 
the Salvation Army to place It upon 
a pedestal, that all might gaze and 
render deserved homage. Just as 
soon as this country declared war 
against the Huns the Salvation Army 
in the United States determined to 
play an important part in looking af- 
ter our boys in the war zones, and 
arrangements quickly were made to 
send considerable forces of men and 
women to Europe to open canteens 
and minister to our men at arms in 
every way possible. Even in those 
early days the programme of help- 
ful endeavor was made to embrace 
the cooking of innumerable dough- 
nuts and their distribution among our 
fighting boys; and later the "kind 
of pie which mother used to make" 
was added to, the menu. With this 
plan In view it was obvious that all 
Salvation Army lassies sent abroad 
must be able to cook, and a qualifi- 
cation necessary to remain near the 
front, was that the- young women 
must be able to turn out a certain 
number of doughnuts and pies a day. 
Three lassies—they work in shifts of 
three, one mixing,- one cutting and 
one baking—must be able to turn out 
about 230 appetizing pies or about 
27)00 doughnuts a day. When the 
first detachment of lassies arrived 
near the firing lines and began »o 
turn out doughnuts by the tbomand. 
the French soldiers stood about watch 
ing in amazement. The dexterity 
of the cooks they characterised as 
juggling, and "Le Jongleur" was heard 
on every side. The American sol- 
diers think it is the greatest fun to 
assist in co.jk.n.; the doughnut an.I 
they carry wood and water, and 
helped   mix   the   dough.—Leslie's. 

The enrolment In the R. O. T. C, 
t specially in the advanced courses 
has not been up to expectations. The 
reason Is probably due to lack of 
Information, regarding the new stat- 
us of the organization. There are 
yet many questions of importance to 
be answered but the visit of Colonel 
Palmer, the District Inspector, to 
the college on Wednesday has made 
possible the answering of many ques- 
tions. All must realize that the con- 
dition in the R. O. T. C. and military 
establishment every where is unpre- 
cedented and that much is left for 
final decision. However, whatever 
is done it is certain that all will he 
for the betterment of the student and 
the college in their relationship to- 
wards one another. It is the policy 
of the War Department to-make the 
courses In military science so at- 
tractive that the taking of the work 
will be a pleasure to all not a thing 
to be "killed." 

Letter  from   C»\. Palmer. 
A letter (extracts of wblch aro 

printed below) was dictated by Col- 
onel Palmer Just before he started 
for K. S. A. C. and answers many 
questions in the minds of the stu- 
dents. Note this, that no one will be 
required to purchase u uniform or 
pay a dollar towards equipment. All 
will be fully equipped both those in 
tho basic course and in the advanced 
courses. 
Headquarters Ninth  District Bulletin 

No. 1. 
The R. O. T. C. should not be con- 

fused with the S. A. T. C. The S. 
A. T. C. grew up as a war emergency 
measure and the members thereof 
were legally enlisted in the Army. 
The functions of the S. A. T. C. have 
now ceased and all of such units 
have been mustered out of the serv- 
ice. 

Some of the advantages are. Uni- 
forms to value of approximately $45 
(Government price) will be furnished 
each student annually by the govern- 
ment. A further issue of uniforms 
amounting to $15 will he made to 
those students who volunteer to at- 
tend the summer camp. Each man 
will receive the following articles: 
woolen uniforms, shoes, woolen shirt, 
short over-coat, leggins, hat, collar 
ornaments, hat cord, waist belt, che- 
vrons. Those attending camps wil. 
be leaned each year, additionally, two 
breeches (khaki). shoes, shirt, 
leggins. hat and cord. In addition 
the student will be given tho privil- 
ege of purchasing other articles of 
uniform from the Quartermaster at 
Government price. New and com- 
plete arms and equipment will be 
furnished. The uniform may be worn 
at all times by members of the R. O. 
T. C. 

Other Branches  Established. 
Universities and technical schools 

which establish units of the Signal. 
Engineering. Motor Transport, Artil- 
lery or other Corps will be furnished 
special technical equipment and ma- 
terial. Members of the R. O. T. C. 
may, but are not required to attend 
a camp In summer at the expense of 
the Government. An ample supply of 
ammunition will be furnished for 
gallery and  out-door rifle practice. 

Neither the parents or school auth- 
orities lose any of their ordinary con- 
trol over the students; except, that 
after a student has once entered up- 
on the course and agreed to take It, 
the two years course must be com- 
pleted a8 a prerequisite for gradua- 
tion. The studer.» is rot enlisted ir. 
the sen-ice and enf .-s into no con- 
tract with the GovciM.ment other Hjnc 
to pursue the course of Instruction 
prescribed. 

Special emphasis will be placed on 
inaf athla'i:* and . er lent •title 
met ho-:* of physical training that 
have proven so successful during th» 
past year and a half in making our 
soldiers physically the best trained 
■■oldlers In the world. 

Students who have successfully 
-ompleted the first two years, or 
mslc part of the training, and who 
igree to take an advanced course of 

five hours per-Week and agree t-j 
attend one six week cai.ip In summer 
during the last two yee'-s at college 
?.!11 be furnished with commntatier. 
of rations by the Government amount- 
ing to $12.00 per month at the presj 
ent rate. 

Movies  to Play Part. 
Moving picture films of education- 

al value will be issued by the Histor- 
ican Brank of the General Staff tor 
use in illustrating lectures and im- 
parting instruction in R. O. T. C. 

The General Staff has recommend 
ed that Congress make more liberal 
appropriations for payment of in- 
creased commutation and that credit 
may bo, allowed men who have had 
military training during the past 
year and a half in the Army. 
• It is believed that whatever be our 
future military policy, the R. O. T. C. 
will soon establish an Important and 
permanent place In our national life 
by becoming a means of helping in 
the fuller development of our.ydung 
men at educational institutions. 

R. P. PALMER, Lt. Col. S. C, Dis- 
trict Inspector. 

All Questions Not Settled. 
Other questions were asked by the 

Commandant and" rulings and opin- 
ions given by the Inspector. Many 
are still upon but the following Is 
given here for the benefit of those 
concerned. 

If you contracted with the govern- 
ment a year ago in order to obtain 
commutation of subsistence call at 
the Commandant's office as soon as 
possible. 

Reserve officers may take the ad- 
vanced courses and are eligible to 
commutation of subsistence if thev 
accomplish the necessary forms. 

General Orders 49, which govern 
R. O. T. C, but which are up for 
modification, provide for two years 
academic work and'one summer camp 
In order to completo the advance 1 
course. If you are a sophomore and 
have fulfilled drill requirements you 
may see what is expected of ■ you. 
However, your military training must 
be equivalent to the basic courses as 
prescribed in college catalogue. 

May a student who will not be in 
school long enough to complete the 
course take advance work and get 
commutation?   Yes, if he can qualify. 

Students who have been given cred- 
it for drill should if possible, con- 
tinuj in military scienco, thus pre- 
paring for entering advanced courses 

Attendance at summer camps is 
required only when a commutation 
of subsistence ($I2.00r'per month) is 
desired. Thus you may enter ad- 
vanced courses and not go to camp. 

If you wish to enter any of the 
courses In military science, it is not 
too late. See the proper authorities. 
Watch'the Military bulletin board In 
Anderson  Hall. 

PAPER DUNGS IN BALANCE 
UP TO STUDENT BODY WHETHER 

COLLEGIA?! SUCCEEDS—STAFF 
OYER-WORKED 

Journalism  Department Offers   Spe- 
cial   Encouragement  to  Students 

To Take Collegian Practice 
inn Gets Little Response.   / 

FORMER A6GIEJETS CITATION 

l.leul.  Hudson  Attacked by Gcrniuii-i 
— Downs Three Planes 

Donald Hudson, former student in 
industrial journalism in the Kansas 
State Agricultural coll ge. has been 
cited for extraordinary heroism In 
action. 

Lieutenant Hudson, it had been pre- 
viously announced, was one of only 
three men in the American forces 
who had downed five German aero- 
planes. The citation for heroism 
was published fast week. Hudson 
became separated from the patrol of 
which he was a member and was at- 
tacked by four enemy planes. He 
shot down one, drove off the other 
three, and started back to the Ameri- 
can lines. He was again attacked 
by two enemy planes. Though his 
machine was damaged he shot down 
both of the planves and got back to 
the American lines. 

MIL QUIGLEY   IN SPECIAL  WORK 

The Kansas State Collegian, which 
for years has represented the ideals 
and opinions of the students of the 
Kansas State Agricultural college, 
may have to suspend publication un- 
less the student body furnishes lt 
much stronger support than it has 
had during the first part of the school 
year. 

Are the students interested in the 
college paper? That is the question 
which is on the lips of every student 
enrolled in journalism work. If they 
are interested, why will they not 
help support it? 

Supporting the college paper does 
not mean simply buying a copy or 
subscribing to lt for the school year. 
That helps. But every student in 
the college is partly responsible for 
the success or failure of the paper 
because lt is an all-college paper, and 
it is his duty as a loyal Aggie to help 
the Collegian get the news. 

If a reporter does not happen to 
come to you, and ask you for news 
do not feel that It is because The 
Collegian does not want it. There 
may be, as there was for the last 
Issue, only two reporters to cover the 
whole campus. W£h,0nly three or 
four persons to gather in all the 
news, write it, copy — read It, 
Proof read it, edit It, and see that 
the paper is properly made up, be- 
sides doing all of their regular school 
work, the college paper has been 
an enormous problem for the few 
faithful workers who have been pub- 
lishing it. 

Many students are under the er- 
roneous Impression that the paper le 
published for the benefit of tire Jour- 
nalism students who are taking prac- 
tice work, but it is not. The Col- 
legian is not even under tho super- 
vision of the journalism department 
and is published under an independ- 
ent contract at the Mercury office in- 
stead of in the college printing rooms 
What help the journalism department 
gives The Collegian is through cour- 
tesy and encouragement of college 
spirit and enterprise. 

As special encouragement along 
this lino tho Journalism elepartment 
sent out last week, a letter to each 
organization on tbo hill, asking that 
one Student from each organization 
report the news from that orgnniza-- 
tion and be willing to tako a special 
assignment once in a while, for one 
hour's credit in Collegian practice. 
Two organizations out of thirty-eight 
responded. 

If each person on the HN1 would 
give the-collrgian seven lines of news 
each month, there would be an abun- 
dance of material on hand for each 
Issue and everyone would" be sur- 
prised at the difference in the pape» 
as well as the difference In college 
spirit. How about it. Aggies, will 
you h-lp? Or will K. S. A. C, the 
second largest agricultural college In 
the world, have to give up Its col- 
lege paper for lack of support from 
the  student  lody? 

ALPHA DELTA PI IS HUSH 

He   Will   Do    Field     Demonstration 
Work In Eradication of Oal Smut 
Mr. J. V. Quigley who has recently 

been   appointed   by  the  Office of  Ce- 
real     Investigations as a  field man ! 
v.i'h   headquarters'in  the  botany  de-' 
pertinent is starting out in field do-; 
monstration work in the eradication I 
of oat smut.    He  will   start  in   the j 
southern  part of the state and give 
demonstrations of the dry formalde- 
hyde   method.      This  work  is  being 
carried  out   in   connection   with   th< 
xtension department and the depart- 

ment of botany.    Mr. Quigley, while 
in   Manhattan,   will   have   his  head- 
quarters  in  the   laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, botany department. 

Kind   rig In  Parlor—Rut Take   Him 
(o Kitchen to Feed. 

A pig was found wandering about 
In the rooms of the Alpha Delta PI 
house Friday night. The pig did not 
herald his arrival and it was only 
when one of the Alpha Delta PI girls 
stumblej over him In the dark that 
he voiced hjs disapproval of the place 
as a home for pigs. 

After bo was caught a pink ribbon 
was tied about his neck and he was 
escorted to the kltch-n, where he was 
tied and fed on the hen food In the 
house. The girls Intended to keep 
him as a mascot and also as a 
guard against the high cost of mea> 

One of the sisters noticed a story 
filing how a .Negro cafe owner had 
lost a pig and had appealed to the 
police. A sorority meeting was call- 
ed and committee appointed to see 
the owner of the Dally Bell Cafi. 
The cafe owner easily identified the 
pig and regained possession of him. 
\nd the Alpha Delta Pi sorority still 
pays a high price for meat. 
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COURTESY 
Hare you noticed that the fellows 

that run most of the big concerns of 
the manager. He will talk pleasant- 
retnrn the courteous answers? If 
you address the president of the road 
be will listen attentaUvely and make 
a decent reply. But you ask a cub 
at the depot In a oun'ry town and 
be will give you a omart, flippant 
reply. 

Go Into a big sfiv and ask for 
the manger He v. ill la'k pleasant- 
ly and g've you the to'red informa- 
tion. But happen to .jet In the wv 
of the gaudy young fellow who Is 
cleaning the windows and he will 
hand you a package that will make 
your blood boll. 

the presidents of the railroads and 
the managers of the big concerns are 
the fellows who In the days of their 
youth acquired the habit of return- 
ing kindly, courteous answers. That 
Is one of the reasons they became 
railroads presidents and managers of 
the big concerns of the country. 

Every time a person returns a dis- 
courteous answer he lessens his own 
opportunities and cheapens himself. 
Let us be courteous even though we 
ourselves are convinced that the 
<rade Is unfair or that we did not 
deserve the reproof. If the other 
fellow Is in the wrong the contrast 
will be In our favor. 

OPPORTUNITY 
They do me wrong who say I come 

no more 
When once I knock and fail to find 

you In, 
For every day I stand outside your 

door 
And bid you wake and rise to fight 

and win, 
Wail not for precious chances pass- 

ed  away! 
Weep not for golden ages on the 

wane! 
Each   night   I   burn  the   records   of 

the day: 
At sunrise every soul Is born again. 

i 
Laugh like a boy at splendors that 

have sped; 
To vanished joys be blind and deaf 

and dumb; 
My Judgments seal the dead past with 

Its dead, 
But never bind  a moment ret   to 

come. 
Though deep in mire, wring not your 

hands and weep; 
I lend an arm to all who say:    "I 

can!" 
No shamefac'd outcast ever sank so 

deep 
But yet   might  rise  and  be  again 

a man. 

Dost thou  behold thy lost youth all 
aghast? 

Dost  reel   from   righteous  retribu- 
tion's blow? 

Then turn  from  blotted  archives   of 
the past 

And find the future's pages white 
as snowf 

Art  thou  a mourner?    Rouse     thee 
from this spell; 

Art thou a sinner?    Sins may  be 
forgiven! 

Each morning gives thee  wings 
flee from hell; 

Each   night   a   start   to  guide- 
feet to Heaven. 

—Walter Malone, of Mississippi. 

to 

thy 

' A Poetic Smile. 
A Chicago man, with his two little 

boys, was visiting a Boston man of 
his acqualntanca. The BostOBian 
was delighted by the affection of the 
two kiddles. 

"What a beautiful sight," he ex- 
claimed, "to see your two little boys 
thus! Such brotherly love is as rare 
as it is exquisite." 

The Chicagoan nodded in assent. 
"Yes," said he. "those boys are aa 
inseparable as a pair of pants."— 
Harper's. 

Preferred Uppers 
The second course of the table 

d'hote was being served. 
"What is this leathery stuff?* de- 

manded the diner. 
' "That,  air, is  fillet of  sole,"    re- 
plied the waiter. 

'Take It away," said the diner, 
"and see if you can't get me a nice 
tender piece from the upper part of 
the boot, with the buttons remov- 
ed."—Dallas News. 

Why He Watted. 
An elderly gentleman, clad In an 

immaculate suit of black, was seat- 
ed on a bench in the park enjoying 
the lovely spring day. 

A small boy lay on the grass not 
far away and stared Intently at the 
man. For a while the man said noth- 
ing. 

"Why don't you go and Play with 
the other   children?" he asked at last 

Reverse in Terse. 
lake and iLoule owned a store 

Small money did they make; 
The draft called Loole off to war- 

He loft the store with Jake. 

When Looie landed over there, 
Jake wrote this letter sad: 

"Dear Looie.    I am blue for fair 
To tell you news so bad. 

"Our business, it went up in flames; 
Insurance I collected; 

No use to mention any names, 
But, nothing was neglected." 

Wrote Loole:    "Jake, no need to tell 
How much I am elated; 

I  can't say much—the censor—well, 
Just be congratulated. 

"And Jake, I have but one request. 
As home, my thoughts are turning 

Send me that song we like the best: 
"Just Keep the Home Fires Burn- 

ing.' " Scotty in San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

AAAa>Aa,Aavi 

Give 'Km   Rest 
Wiggens: "Why do they call Am- 

erican soldiers "doughboys V 
Hann: "Why, don't you know that 

their secretary is a Baker?"—Central 
Collegian. 

A Proper Retort 
This   story it from London: A 

young woman in khaki uniform and 
cap met a Scotch kilty. She salut- 
ed.    He curtsied.—The World. 

C O LLEGE     BOOK     STORE ! 

l.-P. LOOM Leaf Note Books, both end and  side fold; 
genuine leather; will wear a lifetime.       Skull Caps 40e. 

College Book Storej 
Opposite S. E. Cor. College Campus.   The Students' Store.* 

'     "AOGIBVILLB" 

A Hat Trick. 
It isn't easy living up to the rep- 

utation of being a wit, but Jimkinx 
did his best 

Meeting a friend one morning, he 
said suddenly: 

"I say, old friend, have you heard 
about the girl who poured a tub of 
water Into her fiance's top hat?" 

"No," replied his friend, getting 
ready to hear an excellent little 
anecdote. • 

"Neither have I," said Jlmkins, as 
he began to walk quickly away. "It 
hasn't leaked out yet."—Minneapolis 
Journal. 

has 

Believe  in  yourself!      Pick out  a 
high   goal   and   march   straight   for- 
ward to  it.      You will  find  a hun- 
dred difficulties in the way.     They 
are put there only to    prove    your 
strength—to test your self-confidence. 
Don't waste your time.     Don't scat- 
ter your energies; concentrate on the 
one great object.     One by one clear 
the difficulties out of the way.      If 
you are Ignorant—study.     If you are 
awkward—observe    and    Imitate the 
manners of those who are better train 
ed.       Above all,   take yourself   and 
your      work    seriously.—Henry    M. 
Hyde. 

At Chateau Thierry 
Instead  of the  gray-green   legions 

that not so long ago poured Into Chat- 
eau Thierry, theer is a different army 
fast    occupying    the    famous    little 
French  town.      The American    Red 
Cross,   that   practical   institution.   Is 
shipping  ducks,  chickens    and   rab- 
bits   Into   the   "shell   shocked"     city 
that Is fast returning to normal life. 
Barn  yards,   whose  population     had 
been evacuated along with other refu- 
gees, are once more lively.   Cheerful 
and   significant   "cackles"   greet   the 
French    housewife    and    chanticleer 
once more summons the rosy dawn. 
—Red Cross Bulletin. 

Figures Wanted. 
Editor.    This poem 1? captial. 
Poet:    I hope so—er—how much? 

-Boston Transcript. 

Delerpnr* Transferred. 
"Don't you  think   prohibition 

improved the town?" 
"Yep,' replied Three Finger Sam. 

"Crimson Qulch 1» some uplifted. 
People now show the mayor and the 
superintendent of schools as much 
profound deference as they used to 
show the bartender that did a credit 
business."—Washington Star. 

f Your Sift Shirt Will Be Hind Wished and Ironed 
♦ AT THE 

| MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   1ST 

♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦•••••••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦< 

"I understand young Bntdley 
quite a dude before he married." 

"He was.    Now, he's subdued." 
—Judge. 

She (fondly):    "Dear, would   Ton 
die tor met" 

He:     "No,  precious,   mine 
undying love."—Tar Heel. 

Is    an 

IF you want the best pipe 
that can be made, yon 

can get it inaWD C-up 
to $6. If you want the- best 
genuine French Briar that 
as little as 75 cents will buy, 
you can get :t in a W D C. 
American made, in all sizes 
and Styles, &nd sold at the 
best shops. 

SNWD 

W """** VIETY M*RK 

NO'intn-otrcr hnd a better 
pipe l an ihi* one. Care- 
fully selected renuine 
Trench Briar, a »tcrllns 
ilns nil vulcsuite bit, 
band fitted and finished 
by un expert 

WM. rJP.MHTH «.- CO>. New York 
llorU'i Lurgrtt Pip* MHmfBWtMW 

K successful man Is one who has 
tried, not cried; who has worked, 
not dodged; who has shouldered re- 
sponsibility, not evaded it; who has 
gotten under the burden, not merely 
stood off, looking on, giving advice 
and philosophizing on the situation 
—Elbert Hubbard. 

Suspicion. 
A man In evening dress went up 

to the box office and said eager- 
ly: 

"Have you got two front row seats 
on the aisle for tonight?" 

"Yep. Here you are." said the box 
office man. 

But the chap in evening dress 
frowned. 

"Keep "em." he said. "The show 
can't be any good."—Washington 
Star. 

The Irish sergeant had a squad of 
recruits on the rifle range: 

He tried them on the 500 yard 
range, but none of them could hit 
the target. Then he tried them on 
the 300 yard, the 200 yard, and the 
100 yard ranges in turn, but with no 
better success. When they had all 
missed on the shortest range, he 
looked around in despair. Then he 
straightened. 

"Squad, attention!" he command- 
ed. "Fix bayonets! Char-r^ge the 
target!" 

Almost Bfcete. 
Private Smith: "Any chance for a 

touch of a few francs, Buddy?" 
Private Jones. "Say, Man! All 

I've got that looks like money is my 
identification  tag!"—Judge. 

Dress Gloves, Kittellg, 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

'he In battle or business, whatever 
game, 

In law or in love it is ever the same; 
In   the   struggle   for   power  or   the 

scramble for pelf, 
bet   this  be  your   motto:      Rely     on 

yourself! 
For.   whether  the   prize  be  a   ribbon 

or throne. 
The victor is ho who can go it alone. 

—John O. Saxe. 

Endeavor to be patient In bearing 
with the defects and infirmities of 
others, of what sort soever they be; 
for that thyself also hast many fall- 
ings which must be borne with by 
others. If thou canst not mate thy- 
sclr such an one as thou wouldest. 
how canst thou expect to have anoth- 
er in all things to thy liking—Thom- 
as a Kempls. 

On Guard. 
The rookie was doing his first "bit" 

of guard duty. Along toward mid- 
night he heard a crackling sound In 
the brush. 

'Halt!     Who  goes  there?" 
"Officer of tha day!   What In blazes 

are you doing out this lime of   tha 
night?" 

Ted: Is that artificial ceremony 
system you took up any good? 

Ned: It has Its limitations, of 
course. It would naver teach you to 
remember the name of the Vice- 
PrsaMent or the words of the Star 
Sl>angled   Banner.— Life. 

Tan Street Oxfords 
Fashion lends its approval this Spring to Oxfords, 

and mahogany brown is the aocepted color.   Here are _ 
two new welted designs from the famous factory of Utz & Dunn   at Rochester, ^ 
that deserve your close inspection.   qAbove style is smartly perforated and car- = 
ries a modish   imitation   tip.    Of  finest   deep   brown   calfskin,   the     JJjQ QQ = 

=S    pair 

Point*   of   Similarity. 
' Robert had a new brother about 3- 
wecks  old. 

Whom UOPS your little brother Jack 
look like?" asked one of the neigh- 
bors. 

"I don't know that he looks much 
like anybody,' r.plied Robert. "He 
looks a little like President Taft In 
the back of his neck."—Dallas News. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

In  The Future. 
"There is one time coming when 

men will really enjoy their wives' 
biscuits  and  rolls." 

"What time Is that?" 
"When we look back and remem- 

ber the war bread mother used to 
make." 

Those Bear Girls Again. 
Miss Muddic: Do you know any- 

thing that is r ally good to preserve 
the complexion? 

Miss Knox: Why, dear?. Are you 
lnlerested In somebody who has one? 

—Boston Transcript. 

You remember William Hohenzol- 
ern. He's the chap who wasn't go- 
ing to stand for any foolishness from 
the United States, after the war." 
He'll not be called upon to endure 
any •■foolishness." 

Style below is of dark brown kid, very trim, Louis heel, extremely high,, 

pretty for afternoons. 
In Brown Kid $11.00        In French Kid  $   9.00 = 
In Dull Kid Mat... $1 0.00        ^ Shiny Patent $10.00 B 

All made in the newest high heel patterns. .   New Pumps in shiny leather ^ 

We are closing out several lines of high  shoes and j 

dressv boots, in which the  sizes  are  broken  some- || 

wh't.   This is a Special opportunity to get these high == 

grade boots and walking shoes at a BIG SAVING, rr 

"Are they seasoned troops?" 
"They ought to  be.      They    were 

first mustered in by their officers an.l 
then peppered by the enemy."—Balti- 
more American. 

Hand Bags 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

A Case of Heredity. 
"No one understands me." 
That is not to be wondered at, 

girlie. Your mother was a telephone 
girl before she married, and your 
father was a train announcer." — 
I/juisvllle Courier-Journal. 

Our idea of a soft snap would be 
the position of road overseer of the 
proposed aerial routes —Minneapolis 
(Kas.) Messtng2r. 

Have that new suit tailored to or- 
der by Shutc, the Tailor. 324 Hous- 
ton St. it- 

Latest Popular Music 

Discard. 
Kerrigan: "Do ye think, Kelly, 

that afther th' war th" wur-rkln' 
payple iv Europe will git a square 
deal?" 

Kelly: "They will if they discard 
th' kings, quanei, an' knaves!" 

427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

A Harry Call 
Wife. John, there's a burglar at 

the silver and another in the pantry 
eating my pies. Get up and call for 
help. 

Hub (at window): Police! Doc- 
tor!—Boston Transcript 

DID YOU EVER DO THISt 

We were coming from the picnic, 
And wandering o'er the land; 
The moon was shining brightly* 
I held her little—shawl. 

Yes. I held h3r little shawl. 
How fast the evening Hies! 
We spoke in gentle tones of love, 
I gazed into her—lunch basket. 

I gazed Into her lunch basket, 
I wish I had had a taste. 
Here sat my lovely charmer. 
My arm around  her—umbrella. 

Embracing her umbrella. 
That charming little miss. 
Her eyes so full of mischief, 
I slyly stole—a ssndwich. 

Fashionable Hand Bags in new and artistic designs.   In keep-   =j f 
ing with the new Spring styles, there are several novelties which  g 
we are showing in Handbags of Silk and other fine fabrics and  y 
materials. 

New Patent Leather Canteens   -   -   -   $7.50 I 
I       Veils and Veilings for E-arly Spring 
SB 

We are showing smart novelties in both made-up Veils as well aa in 
VeiliDgs of novel and attractive mesh and coloring.   Dress goods section. ^      Ig 

" TbeHomQ of Standard Merchandise" 

nl 
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DelU  Zcte. 
Mitt Leah Mclntyre returned Tues- 

day from her home in Topeka, and 
will he in school this semester. Miss 
Mclntyre had not expected to return 
to college until next fall. 

Mlis Estelle Woolman Is the guest 
of Miss Edith WakeOeld this week 
Miss Woolman was in college    last 

year- 
Miss Ethel  Koup  spent the   week 

end at her home In Wakefleld. 
Mist Barbara Murray was the guest 

of friends in Gardner over the week 
end. 

Miss Ruth Hutchlngs, '16, of Man- 
hattan, and Miss Kate Sumners, '16. 
who is teaching in Coffeyvllle, were 
luncheon guests Saturday. 

Miss Georgia McBroom, who is 
teaching in Morrowville, spent Sat- 

"   urday at the Delta Zeta house. 
Miss Mary Hazel Phlnney and Mis* 

Bess Sloan will spend the week end 
here. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Albert Hancock is sick with the 

influenza at his father's home near 
Kansas City. 

Mr. Jean Tebow left Tuesday for 
his home at Jamestown, Kansas. 

Mr. Ross Hill, who has been very 
ill of  pneumonia at  his home  near 
Manhattan   is  now   much  better. 
Picnic Supper. 

The Elkhart Club hiked to "Wild 
Cat" Tuesday evening where they en- 
Joyed a picnic supper. They spent 
the evening singing songs and tell-1 
ing stories. Twenty-five couples j 
went. They were chaperoned by 
Prof. F. Stewart. 

Alpha DelU PL i 
Miss Mildred Arenas of Kansas Ci- 

ty has returned to school this se- 
mester. 

Miss Ellthe Kaull of Kansas City 
who withdrew from school several" 
weeks ago on account of illness has 
returned to continue her college work 

Mrs. Maude Wynn and Miss Jamie 
Cameron went to Camp Punston on 
Sunday to hear Maude Powell play. 

Miss Bernice Klotz and Miss Le- 
nore Edgerton of the Delta Zeta house 
were dinner guests at the Alpha Del- 
ta PI house Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Lowell Dyer and Miss Pearl 
Hoots were Sunday dinner guests at 
the Alpha Delta Pi house. 

Mrs. R. B. Drew of New Orleans, 
Mississippi, arrived Tuesday to take 
Mrs. Maude Wynn's place as chaper- 
on at the Alpha Delta Pi house. Mrs. 
Wynn left today for Austin, Texas, 
to take care 'of her mother who is 
very 111. 

Miss Laura Ramse$, '16, visited on 
Wednesday at the Alpha DelU Pi 
house. 

Miss Ruth Borthwick and Miss 
Greets Gramse returned Monday 
from Kansas City where they spent 
their  vacation   visiting friends. 

Sit ma Alpha EpsOra. 
Mr. Halford Moody has withdrawn 

from school and returned to hit home : 
in Rlley. 

Captain Montgomery and Paul Mar- : 
tin of Junction City were guests at : 
the house Sunday. 

Mr. Henry J. Kleiver is now at the ■ 
marine hospital at Great Lakes. Mr.  : 
Kleiver was in the battle of the Ar-' 
gonne,  St. Mihlel, and   Chateau-Thl- 
erry, being wounded seven times. 

First Lieutenant Ary C. Berry is 
now in Germany. Lieutenant Perry 
was wounded during the drive at St 
Mifeiel.       j I 

First Lieutenant Vernon F. Bates 
was cited for bravery 1 anitcon ah h 
was cited for bravery in action. The 
report that Lieutenant Bates, was 
killed has since been changed to se- 
verely wounded. 

Sergeant Harold Bates, 117 Anna. 
Train was wounded In the Argonne 
Drive. 

Mr. John R. McCloung, Tennessee 
Omega chapter, Swanee, is now in- 
structor In bacteriology in K. S. A. C. 
Mr. McCloung was a member of the 
oJd local Phi Alpha Theta fraternity. 

Mr. Paul Tupper has withdrawn 
from school, and will work for the 
SUndard Oil Company at Eldorado. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Social Club. 
The social dub held its regular 

monthly meeting Monday afternoon, 
between 3 o'clock and 6 o'clock In 
the domestic science parlors. Miss 
Caroline Bower of the home study 
department of the extension division 
gave a very interesting Illustrated 
lecture on costume design. After the 
program Ice cream wag served by 
the hostessss. Eighty ladies were 
present. 

Astex. 
Mr. Franklin Boon of K. U. was a 

guest at the Aztex house Monday. Mr. 
ISoon has enrolled in K. S. A. C. thlJ 
semester. 

Captain Montgomery of Camp Fun- 
ston was a guest at the Aztex house 
Monday. 

Mr. Mike Gardner, who has Just 
<een discharged from the army, ha> 
returned to Manhattan and enrolled 
In college this semester. He has 
been attending the University of Ok- 
lahoma, 

Captain O. ^Hancock of Alabama, 
was a guest at the Aztex house, last 
Wednesday. 

Mr. J. Hancock of Westphalia, vis- 
ited at the Aztex house last Wednes- 
day. 

PI BeU Phi. 
Miss Elizabeth Adams spent the 

vacation at her home in Maple Hill. 
Miss Ernestine Blby and Miss Sa- 

rella Heriick spent Sunday and Mon- 
day at their homes in Topeka. 

Miss Marie Haynes went to her 
home in Emporla during vacation. 

Miss Lois Hanna spent Sunday in 
Clay Center. | 

Dinner guests at the Pi BeU Phi 
house Wednesday evening were Miss 
Margaret Epperson, Miss N1U Clark, 
Miss Louise Camp and Miss Gladys 
Scott. 

Doctor Miller of Sallna spent Sun- 
day with his daughter. Miss Mar- 
guerite Miller, at the Pi Phi house. 

Alpha TheU CM. 
Sergeant Edson Shaw of Camp Pun- 

ston was a week end guest at the 
Alpha Theta Chi house. 

Alpha Theta Chi announces the 
{pledging of  Elmer  D. McCollum, of 

Tri-h Smoker. 
Professor I. R. Throckmorten en- 

tertained the Trl-K honorary agron- 
omy society, Wednesday evening with 
a card party and smoker at his home. 
During the eevning refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served. 
About twenty guests were present. 
Dean Harry Umberger of the exten- 
sion division was the guest of the so- 
ciety. He gave a short talk to the 
boys on the "Qualifications of a good 
County Agent." 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms Bogard, Mo., sophomore in animal hu* 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone bandry. 

S20;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
307;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. HcKEE 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and 19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

Mr. Ralph Murray and Mrs. Russet 
Fuller of Protection, Kansas, have 
withdrawn from college. 

Alpha Theta Chi gave a dance last 
Saturday night, Feb. 8, at Elks hall. 
The guests were: Captain Bond anl 
Sergeant Shaw of Camp Funston. 
Professor Wendt, Mr. William Tuttle 
and Lieutenant Goldsmith. 

Notice, New Students 
For the benefit of those who are now 

entering college for the first time this year, 

the management of The Kansas State Col- 

legian, is offering you an opportunity to sub- 

scribe for this paper, (the college paper) for 

the second semester, for $1.25. \ 

Every college student should take their 

college paper, and this is your opportunity 

to fall in line, and keep in touch with all 

college activities. 

Fill out the attached slip, and mail it 

to The Kansas State Collegian. 

Business Manager, 
The Kansas State Collegian, 

Kansas State Agricultural College. 

Dear Sir: 
Find enclosed $1.25 for the Collegian for the remainder 

of this college year. 
Name • ,  

Address. 

DR. L. K. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 

Office  over   First  Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone   HO. 

G. II. ROSS, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PIIVSICIAN   AND 

BOBGEOl 
Specialty   Diseases   of  the   Eye,   Ear. 
Nose and  Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fining glasses. 
330 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

Entertains Class. 
Professor and Mrs. Otis Hall en- 

tertained the good fellowship class 
of the Methodist Episcopal church at 
their home Tuesday evening. The 
evening was spent in playing games 
During the evening Mrs. Hall served 
a delicious lunch. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Llmper, Mrs. W. E. Grimes, 
and Mrs. Fehn. About twenty-five 
guests  were present. 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D., SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

lies.   Phone 482-G 
MrCORMICK 

Ofice  Phone 67. 
■01   H. 

Dentist 
Office over First National Bank 

Ofice  over  322   Poyntt.    Phone 943; 
Residence  930   Bluemont.   Phone 693 

(hi Omega Banquet. 
The Chi Omega sorority entertain- 

ed with a banquet Tuesday evening 
at the Glllett hotel. Covers were laid 
for twenty-two. The guests of the 
sorority were Mrs. S. C. Pettit, Miss 
Lucy Inge, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick. 
iind  Miss Helen Colburn. 

Astex   Alumni 
Mr. R. E. Blair, '10, of Bard, Cal., 

Is   superintendent   of the  U.   S.  Ex- 
periment  Station  there. 

Mr. David E. Lewis, '10, of Kansas 
City is vice president of the Central 
State Orchard Company of Missouri. 

Mr. Stanley Van Smith Is engagea 
in county agent work at Albany, Ore- 
gon. 

Mr. Harrison Ray Anderson, "11, is 
a caplaln with  the army In France. 

Mr.   Johnny   Z.   Martin,  '11,  is   in 
government nitrate work in Sheffield, 
Ala. 

Mr. L.Loren Fowler, '12, is a Lieu- 
tenant in the Army at Camp Pike, 
Ark. He was recently taken the 
examination for captain in the regu- 
lar army as permanent work. 

Mr. Myron Collins, '12, Is at present 
chaplain with the army in Franco. 
Mr. R. K. Bonnett, '13, is head of 

the agronomy department at Moscow, 
Idaho. 

Mr. Clarence C. Walcott is a lieu- 
lie nant in a naval hospital at New 

York  City. 
Mr. Ralph Hershey Musser, '14, is 

doing county agent work at Caldwell, 
Idaho. 

Mr. Frank Fletcher Root Is a <^ap- 

snii 

tain  with the thirty-fifth dlrlslon In 
France. 

Captain Root was gassed in the 
Argonne forest drive. 

Mr. Harvey James Plum, '13. is lo- 
cated at Abilene, Kansas. 

Mr. Gilbert Lynn Cleland, '14, is 
manager of the Canton Stock Farm 
at Canton, Mississippi. He has Just 
recently received his discharge from 
the marines where he was a cadet 

Mr. Qaylord Hancock, '14, Is the 
lieutenant In charge of the military 
work at the Polytechnic college In 
Alabama. 

Mr. Floyd William Johnson, '15, of 
Downs. Kansas, has recently return- 
ed from France. He was a second 
lieutenant In the American Expedi- 
tionary Forces. 

Mr. Arthur McClymonds who was 
a second lieutenant In the American 
Expeditionary Forces has recently 
received his discharge and has taken 
up extension work in the agricul- 
tural department at Washington, D. 
C. 

One  on The Doctor. 
As a south Jersey country physi- 

cian  was driving through a 
he saw a man amusing a crowd with 
the   antics   of his  trick  dog.      The 
doctor pulled up and said: 

"My dear man, how do you manage 
to train your dog in that way? I 
can't teach mine a single trick." 

The man looked up, with a simple, 
rustic stare and replied: 

"Well, you see It's this way; you 
have to know more'n the dog, or you 
can't learn him nothln'.—Harper's. 

THE 

3 Students' Favorite 

Seeking a Mascot 
"What's in a name?" 
"Nothing," answered Mrs. Storm- 

Ington Barnes. "If there was any- 
thing I'd put on a show and call It 
'The Street Car.' Maybe It would 
play to standing room only. "—Wash- 
ington Star. 

New   soft  silk  collars,   Kittells. 

"You poor fish! I could have mar- 
ried Wombat, who afterward became 
a millionaire.'' 

"I know it. He often buys me a 
drink in a commiserating sort of a 
way."—Louisville Courier-Journal.. 

For Sale or Rent; Cash or 
Payments. 

MANHATTAN   TYPEWRITER 
EMPORIUM 

K. W. HOFER, 
-THE   TYPEWRITER   MAN," 

Muuliuttan, Kansas 

Wrapped 
regulation, 
tells. 

leggins   $2.00   pair,   8   ft. 
Overseas Issue, at Kit- 

UH. J. GRANT. WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
tree. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR-A,.OLSOn 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 72i 

Office Up.tairs First Nafl. Bank Bldg 

What Saved The Baby 
The family were entertain;ng call- 

ers one afternoon, and while the 
grown-ups were talking, the baby 
crept on the floor. Suddenly there 
was a loud bump and wild wa'. It 
came from the direction of the piano. 

"Oh, the baby has hurt himself 
cried the mother. "Run quick dear!" 

The young father had already dash- 
ed toward the piano. He dropt on 
his knees and groped under the piano 
for his Injured offspring. Presently 
he returned. 

"He fell down and bumped his head 
on one of the pedals,"  he reported. 

"Oh, the poor darling!    Is it a bad 
bump?" asked one of the guests. 

"No," he answered. "Fortunately 
his head hit the soft pedal!"—Tit- 
Bits. 
PI Kappa Alpha. 

Mr. Ralph Nixon of Council Grove : 
Is visiting this week at the PI Kappa 
Mpha house. 

Are YouParticular 
about your personal appearance? Our new modern dry-cleaning plant is in- 
stalled and ready for business. We have employed a man who has spent his 
lifetime in this line of work, to manage this department and we know you will 
be m°e than satisfied with the work and service. EACH GARMENT^ return- 
ed to vou in an individual container which prevents any dirt or anything hap- 
poriin* that would mar the appearance of the garment from the time it leaves 
our finishing department until you are ready to wear it 
We do not want to bore you with a long narrative; what we want is a trial from 
you.   Leave the rest to us. 

The A. V. Laundry Co. 
PHONE 701 

still take in washing.   Send it with the dry-cleaning 
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Moore have taken out assignments for  SE 
the spring semester. 
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^CUT IT Ol/T 
'     FILL IT OUT 

MAIL IT OUT 
TO THE 

Manhattan Business College 
Below find names of persons that may be interested in com 

ing to Manhattan to attend the Manhattan Business College. 
Will you please communicate with themf 

Name Address  

tnmii> awn cm&uou* 
MM- 

• Signed 

P. S.—Or the names may be phoned to 64. 

• 

f 
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Text Books! 
We have on hand an unusually large num- 
ber of good second hand text books. Near- 
ly every course is represented among these 
texts and you can save money by making 
your selection before the supply is ex- 
hausted. 

If you have books to exchange bring them 
in early for cash or credit 

Co-operative Book Store 

THM to Tnmttoa. 
An English, Irish and Scottish sol- 

dier were returning to camp after a 
stroll. They were footsore and tired 
and a kindly farmer on his way home 
from market game them a lift on the 
road. The soldiers were very grate- 
ful and wished to reward the fanner 
for his kindness. 

Said the Englishman. "Let's stand 
him a drink!"  ' 

"Sure," said Pat, "that Is agin the 
law.    Let's   give  him   some   baccy!" 

"Hoot, ma laddies!" interjected the 
Scot. "Don't be extravagant. Let's 
shake hands with the mon and wish 
him good nicht." 

Got Her Lesson 
"Do you think you could learn to 

love me?" asked the young man. 
"Well—I don't—know," replied the 

sweet young thing, thoughtfully. 
"I have five thousand dollars in 

Liberty Bonds, ten thousand dollars 
Invested > In good paying stock—" 

"Go on;   I'm  learning." 
"And fifty thousand dollars in well 

paying real  estate." 
"All right, dear;  I've learned.    Be- 

lieve   me,  you're   some  teacher!" 

—honkers   Statesman. 

DEAN W0RKM6  VISITS COLLEGE 
Confer* With Executive Officers and 

Renewing Acquaintances. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

I The Barber Shop I 
| Under the Water Tower | 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
sanitary and convenient. 

The faculty patronizes it. 

I Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes 
♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^^^ 

Sometimes, Stuff Like,. This Goes Over 
(By Treve Collins, Jr.) 

The Editor was deep in thought and 
frowned bewilder-cHr 

"I want to get some brand new stuff 
—some breezy notes," said he. 

The   column   writer   thought   awhile 
then grabbed his pen and grinned 

"Why that's a-lead-pipe  cinch," spake 
he, "I'll 

write •< 
about 

the 
wind! 

A War Gift. 
A "Tommy," lying in a hospital, 

had beside him a watch of curious 
and foreign design. The attending 
doctor was interested. 

"Where did your watch come 
from?" he asked. 

"A German give it to me," he an- 
swered.    _ 

A little piqued, the doctor Inquired 
how the foe had come to convey this 
token of esteem and affection. 
"'E 'ad to," was  the laconic  reply. 
—Toronto Globe. 

♦♦♦ ♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦ »*++*«">■**♦•'****-;-*+*»+*»*+* + *«.*»»***4 

I        You are cordially invited to do your 
♦ banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BABE, Asst. Cash.    J 

Brother Recruits. 
A recruit having enlisted with the 

first rush of applicants, was walking 
down the company street when he 
passed an officer whom he failed to 
salute. The officer stopped him and 
asked: "How long have you been 
here." The recruit smiled a friend- 
ly smile and answered. "Three days. 
How long have your'—Exchange. 

Daniel W. Working, '88, visited the 
college February 10th and 11th for 
the purposa of conferring with a 
number of the Executive Officers and 
renewing his acquaintance with those 
who were here during his student 
days.     , 

Mr. Working has Just been elected 
Dean of Agriculture and Director of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station 
in the Arizona College of Agriculture, 
Tucson, Ariz. He enters upon the 
duties of his new position March 1st. 

Mr. Working has been employed 
for some time in the States Relation.) 
Service of the Department of Agri- 
culture, being especially occupied in 
supervision of extension work under 
the Smith-Lever Act. 

Dean Working has had a wide and 
yaried experience in administrative 
positions which will, undoubtedly, 
enable him to perform the duties of 
his new position with distinguished 
success. 

Full  Dress Suits for sale or rent. 
Kittelis. 

\ 
There was once a doctor named Phil. 
Who boxed, with remarkable skill. 
The  patients he'd  box   were planted 

in flocks, 

And   sleep   near the  church   on   the 
hill. _Ex. 

NOW  PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

MARTIN JOHNSON'S 
V 

'Cannibals of the South Seas' 
Photographed afRi.sk of Life       CT-~3 

3-Acts Vaudeville-S 
MONROE & GRANT—TramboiinelNbvelty "'~ TrTv>I - 

a~HAGER& SULLIVAN—TwoMgn and a Piano 

"jBERNIVICE BROS.-Harpist anTvTolInlsl 

3,7:30,9:00~THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (w2?tU Evenings 10-20-30c 

SHAMROCKS ADOPT PRINCE 

It was a cold morning at a roll 
call in ,a- Russian-American company. 

The top sergeant, who was calling 
the roll, sneezed. 

"Here!" shouted four privates sim- 
ultaneously. 

Mens Shop. Lab. and dairy clothes 
at Kittelis. 

Farmer (to soldier son just return- 
ed from the front) ■ Well, Dick, what 
be these tanks like that there's so 
much  talk about? 

Son: -Why, they're just wobbling 
thingmabohs, full o' what you may 
call "ems, and, they blaze away like 
the dickens! 

Farmer: Ay, I heard they was won- 
derful things, but I never could get 
any details before. 

Shute,-the Tailor has a new stock 
of spring suits. Don't fail to see 
him. 

-^  
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.1. Ii. Floersch, Pros.    F. A. Floerseli, V-l're8 < 

C. B. Floersch, Cashier. j 

UNION NATIONAL     j 
BANK j 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

MANHATTAN. 
We Invite Your Account. 

KANSAS ,  J *  RAaoas ♦ 
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LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies 

TWO SHOPS 
!    i ' Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Then He Fell In 
Sergeant Major: VFall out. anyone 

I hat knows anything about motor- 
cars. (Cadet falls out). Now, then, 
what do you know about   em? 

Cadet: Well, sir. I own a twin 
six. 

Sergeant Major. Oh. you do? Well 
go and clean the adjutant's motor- 
cycle. 

Jealousy 
A raw recpuit crossjng the parade 

ground, making for the photograph 
studio to have his picture taken in 
the uniform h? had just received, en- 
countered a captain coming towards 
him, whom he stopped. Looking at 
his own uniform, and then at that 
worn by the officer, he said, "Gee. 
you're a lucky son-of-a-gun to get 
them swell Ieggins." 

A pupil was required to write an 
essay of about two hundred and fifty 
words about a motor car. The fol- 
lowing  was submitted: 

"My uncle bought a motor car. 
He was riding in the country when 
it busted up a hill. I guess this is 
about fifty words. The other two 
hundred are what my uncle said 
when he was walking back to town, 
but they are not fit for publication." 

—Ex. 

Mens'  Gym  Outfits.  Kittelis. 

An Inconsistency. 
When  we have company to grub. 

And   he   despoils   our   table   cloth. 
So that it's due to have a scrub 

To free from specks of broth— 
My  sister's almost  sure  to  break 

The silence, painful and intense, 
By claiming that it doesn't malre 

A speck of difference! —Ex. 

Fine Stationery I 
Crane's Linen Lawn i 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 
* ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M««»«>.«»»«»»#»»»4 

Putting Him Right 
A new recruit, placed on guard for 

the first time, about midnight obser- 
ved   a   shadowy    form    approaching 
from the distance.    Following his In- 
structions, he called out: 

"Halt!    Who goes there?" 
"Shut up!" a husky voice replied: 

"I ain't going:  I'm conrfng back." 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
K. W.Hobr.  'Th. Trp.wriur'M.n.   Mir. 

T*\ t^\ r^\ t^\ r^\ AO\ /tts VT\ V^N VC\ *T 

The same note runs throughout; 
the strangers are remarkably fond 
of baths, they are greedy for candy, 
and, strangest of all, they smile! 

Thus with pathetic unconsciousness 
the infants write their terrible in- 
dictments of the foe. 

We might forget much else in time, 
hut not this—that the little children 
of France remarked upon it when 
they saw soldiers who smiled.—New 
York Sun. 

Wandering;  KoyAl  pnp Goes  In  For 
Fraternity  Life. 

Oil Town Prince" has arrived on 
the hill and has besn initiated into 
the royal order of the college "frat." 
dogs. He made his debut one day 
last week at the back door of the 
Shamrock fraternity. 

Prince, in the disguise of an ordin- 
ary pup, was begging for a bone when 
the boys recognized hig royal blood 
and knew that he must be a pure 
blood Airdale with a lost pedigree. 
They immediately decided to adopt 
him, and adopt him  they did. 

Prince is rather thin at present but 
it is hoped that with cart and good 
feeding he will gain rapidly. The 
dog is a genuine good pup now with 
a pedigree fourteen inches long which 
the boys have bought especially for 
the wandering Prince. 

He Is too young to be a good fight- 
er, but after attending the neighbor- 
hood fights he probably will learn a 
few things and start in for himself. 
It is expected that some day he will 
hold the college championship in old 
Toga's place as a sure winner at the 
big rallies. 

 ■ • 

Mrs. Mary Lane Bowman. 
Mrs. Mary Lane Bowman died at 

her home here February 1, of pneu- 
monia following influenza. Mrs. Bow- 
man received her degree here with 
the class of 1916 and at the time of 
her death she was connected with 
the extension department of the col- 
lege. 

Mrs. Bowman worked her own way 
through the high school and through 
college. From the time she enrolled 
as a student in K. S A. R she worked 
IOIIR and hard. She would altern- 
ate between college and teaching. 

Altogether she taught eight years. 

War llus Just Begun. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Business 

College to fight these "Battles." 
Phone 64.    Aggieville. 12-2 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 649. 

Manhattan Business College. Ph. 64. 

PENCILS 
These famous pen- 

cils urc the standard 

by which all other 

pencils are judged. 

17 black degrees 
6 B softest, to 9 H hardest 
and hard and medium copying 

Look for the VENUS Jinidi 

^§Sj /FREE! 
Triol Snmplm of 
VENUS Pracib 
mid    Kr.utrr    sent 

Plcnv cucloao *>« in Kfamps for packing 
anil itoBlnge. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

, Dr|.t. D. 32 » 

Uain Coats and rubbers for ladies, 
and m->n.     Kittelis. 

Girls  Gym  Outfits.  Kittelis. 

Passing  through a military hospl- 
' tal. a distinguished visitor noticed a 

private-in one of the Irish regiments 
who had  been  terribly Injured. 

To  the.  orderly  the   visitor    said 
"That's a bad case.     What are you 
going to do with him?" 

"He's going back, sir," replied the 
orderly. 

"Going back!"  said the vlsltor.Jn 
surprised tones. 

Yes," said the orderly.    "He thinks 
he knows who did it." 

Get an I-P loose leaf note book at 
the Co-Op Hook Store. 12-2 

Flowers]For Every    ± 
Occasion. 

I THEJFLOWER SHOP 
415 Poyntz Ave. 

Phone lOfil 

♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦**+■>♦♦+**•: +■**•+♦♦..* 
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t j SHUTE»TH£ TAILOR       t 
t From K. C, Mo. ♦ 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- I 

/ 

tary students. 

Don t fail to see Shute, the Tailor, 
before buying your new spring suit. 

Had  Columbus,   half seas o'er, 
Turned back to his native shore, 

Men would not, today, proclaim 
Round the ' world    his    deathless 

name. 
So  must  we  sail  on   with  him 

Past  horizons  far  and  dim, 
Till at  last we own  the prize 
That belongs to him who tries 

With faith   undying! 
Own the prize that all  inay win 
Who, with hope, through thick and 

thin 

Keep-a-trying.—Nixon Waterman. 

MADE IN MANHATTAN 
j A Real Tailor. 
X Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 
t      324 Houston St. Phone Red 43      : 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»+»»+»»»»++»»»+ 
i ♦ 

Rex Roy Cafe 
t    Ladies' Luncheonette from lVa7m. to 9 p. m. 

^      Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦>♦♦♦*+«♦***+****+*»J 

War Has Just Reirun. 

For those whrf are not prepared to 
fight the "Battles of Peace." 

Prepare at ihe Manhattan Business 
College to fight these "Battles." 

Phone 64.    Aggieville. 12-2 

♦   PHONE 503 ,, 1110 1.2 MORO ST.   ' 
* 
* 

J*~ Suits To Measure 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning aid Pressing 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

r\ 

< 

♦   Give Us a Try Out. 

AGGIEVILLE 
AH Work Guaranteed 

►♦♦♦♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 

.Aft 
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ATTEND CnLLEGEIN FRANCE 
AMERICAN BOYS   BECEITE   SAME 

COLLEGE CREDIT AS AT 
HOME 

Many K. 8. A. C Ren Are Enrolled 
l» College Work That I* Of- 

fered by The American 
University Union. 

Y. W. C. A. Vesper Sen lee 
Thursday, the twelfth, was a red 

letter day for those who attended the 
Y .W. C. A. vesper service. The pro- 
gram was entirely In charge of girls 
from the Manhattan High school. 
They presented a farce showing the 
work of their association. This was 
followed by "A Typical Business Ses- 
sion," which proved to be very comi- 
cal. The meeting was full of life, 
and much appreciated by the K. S. 
A. C. girls. 

Many K. S. A. C. boys have enrolled 
la college work which Is offered by 
the American University Union In 
Europe. The University has head- 
quarters established In Paris, Lon- 
don, and Rome, and is proving a 
great benefit to the American sol- 
diers in Europe, especially since the 
signing of the armistice. 

The Union is trying to give the Am- 
erican college boys In Europe the 
same college training, with full credit, 
that they would be getting at home 
If they could be here to go ahead 
with their college work. 

The list of K. S. A. C. men enrolled 
In the American university In Paris 
Is a«    follows:     Second    Lieutenant 
Paul  L. Flndley, '18; First Lieuten- 
ant Charles E. O'Neal. '1G; Arthur N. 
Templln, '16; Second Lieutenant Clif- 
ford C. Stevenson, '14; Colonel    Ed- 
mund C. Abbott, '93; Second Lieuten- 
ant Franklin A. Adams. '09;  Second 
Lieutenant    Fred   G.    Austrom. ^; 
Herbert N. Baker, '18; First Lieuten- 
ant Ary C. Berry; Captain Lawrence 
Blxby. '18; First Lieutenant Raymond 
Bolselle, '10; Second Lieutenant Clalr 
mont B. Boshart, '15; Sergeant Wil- 
liam  N. Caton,  '17;   Sergeant    Rex- 
ford B. Cragg. '17; First Lieutenant 
C I. Dagne, '12; Captain    Hugh    B. 
Dudley,  '17;     W.  O.    Edwards.  19; 
Lieutenant Frank Elliott, '11; George 
C. Ferrler, '16;   First Lieutenant W. 
G. Fltsgerald, '16; Corporal Floyd L. 
Fletcher, '19;  Second Lieutenant De- 
wey M. Fulllngton, '19; Second Lieu- 
tenant  J.  L.   Garlough,   '16;   Second 
Lieutenant John C. Gist, 14; Walter 
A. Goldtrap, '16;   Second Lieutenant 
F. H. Graham, '13;  First Lieutenant 
Alfred A. Grant. '18; First Lieutenant 
Ertniiin   R.  Greenfield;   Second  Lieu- 
tenant Iviwrence G. Gross, '16; L. A. 
Gullfoyle. '21; Harry A. Gunning, '16; 
Second Lieutenant William W.  Hag- 
gard,   '16;   Captain   Charles  T.   Hal- 
bert, '16;  First Lieutenant Harry V. 
Harding, '09; First Lieutenant Donald 
D. Hughes, '17; Second Lieutenant J. 
C.   Jones,   '13;   Vincent   Meche,   *10; 
Captain Rolla W. Miller, '15; Captain 
Edwin C Morgan, '08; John Williams 
Paulson; Second Lieutenant Amos O. 
Payne,   "20;   Lieutenant   Stanley    R 
8cott,  '15;   First  Lieutenant  Wilbur 
N.  Skourup,   '15;    First    Lieutenant 
William E.  Stanley, '12;   First Lieu- 
tenant   Harlan   R.   Sumner;   Second 
Lieutenant Harold A. Thackrey,   '14; 
Second Lieutenant E. D. Wells.  '18; 
Wlllard Welsh, '18;  and Captain    C. 
Earl  Whipple. '07. 

The first four men In this list re- 
gistered since December 11, 1918. The 
others were all registered before De- 
cember 11. The address of each man 
In the list is filed in the office of 
the registrar. 

There will be an Important meet- 
ing of the Young Womans Athletic 
Association the latter part of the 
week. Watch the bulletin board for 
further notice. 

POPULARITY CONTEST BE6INS 

m , TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 191». FOUR PAGE8 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

CANVASS STUDENT NEEDS 
PROF. BRAINARD   HITS   METHOD 

OF FINDING WHAT ACTIVITIES 
STUDENTS WANT 

Every Student Requested to Fill Ont 
Blanks—Must Put Dawn Activi- 

ties He Enjoys—All Sides of 
School Life Covered—Same 

Plan Suggested for 
Faculty. 

Winners Not To Be Announced Until 
Night of Ball. 

GLASS POLITICS ON BOOM 
ALL CLASSES   NOMINATE 

ERS—ELECTION    WILL 
THIS  THURSDAY 

OFFIC- 
BB 

Black List WU Show Who Has Voted 
Aad Who  Has   Paid   His   Claw 

&■•■—Chance Will Be Given 

kAU to Pay Back Dnes and 

/ We. 

The winners of the Aggie girl con- 
test which begins this morning, will 
be announced this year at a popular- 
ity hall. The contest will close at 6 
o'clock Saturday night but the re- 
sults will be kept a secret until the 
big party Is held. 

In former contests the placing of 
the candidates has been announced as 
soon as the votes were counted, but 
this year no one but the business 
manager, assistant business manager, 
Aggie Girl editor, and a fourth disin- 
terested party will know until the col- 
lege public is let in on the secret at 
the dance. The six girls who win 
places in the book will be announced 
then In some novel way. They may 
lead the grand march, they may have 
to give a song and dance, or they 
may have to do something different, 
hut It promises to be exciting and in- 
teresting. 

It is planned to make the popular- 
ity ball one of the big affairs of the 
college year. Definite details have 
not been worked out yet but a com- 
mittee Is seeing about what can be 
done about either renting the com- 
munity house down town, or fixing 
the gym floor. A possible date Is 
March 8 though some other date may 
be chosen. If it conflicts with other 
events. 

A66IES  LEAD MISSOURI VALLEY 
Winning Second    Game   from Drake 

Gives Team First Place. 

GIRLS LOOK  HERE! 
Are you comfortable in the 

the presence of a person who 
knows something? Can you 
you talk about how your own 
beloved land Jumped from iso- 
lation to leadership? Do you 
know what Uncle Sam and John 
Bull really think of each oth- 
er? Could you look Intelligent 
if someone were to tell you that 
wars are epoch markers? 

Well then, here is your 
chance—perhaps your first, 
maybe your last—to find out 
some mighty interesting things 
that every girl who expects to 
vote someday ought to know. 
Professor Ralph R Price, head 
of the department of History, 
Is going to make three talks to 
all the Y. W. girls, and any oth- 
ers who can squeeze Into the 
room. The first one conies on 
Thursday at four—in the H. E. 
rest room, the second one a 
week later, and so on. 

It's a foregone conclusion 
that these talks will be worth 
double your time. Cancel that 
conflicting date today. Every 
girl that really wants to be a 
worthwhile American will be 
there—along with you. 

The Aggies, by winning the second 
game from Drake university at Des 
Motni's Thursday night, by the score 
of 37 to 19, won the lead In the Mis- 
souri valley championship race. Mis- 
souri university lost two to Nebras- 
ka university on the Nebraska court. 

After two wins to their credit, one 
over Ames, by the score of 22 to 18. 
and the other over Drake by the score 
of 43 to 24. the Aggies started into the 
last game of their trip with the real 
Aggie spirit. Playing hard from the 
start, the Purple five succeeded in 
building up a lead in the first few 
minutes and retaining It throughout ' >'■ 
the entire game. The first half ended | 
with the Aggies in possession of the 
long end of a 22 to 7 score. The sec- 
ond half was almost an even break, 
the Aggies having the advantage over 
the Drake quintet by only three points. 

A star for this game would be hard 
to pick out. Bunger and Hinds, play- 
ing ut forward, both showed up well, 
each covering the floor well and play- 
ing the best of team work. Clarke 
and Cowell, at guard, each succeeded 
In dropping in three baskets. Jen- 
nings, at center, played his usual 
steady game, dividing his baskets 
equally between halves. 

The clean playing of both teams 
was a feature of the game. Either 
side showed but few signs of rough- 
ness, only 13 fouls being called on 
both sides. 

Score: 
Aggies G 

Hinds,   rf    2 
Bunger, If  4 
lenningc. c  4 

"What does the student want?" was 
the question that  Prof.  P. P. Braln- 
ard  of the Home  Study division of 
the college asked when he'was put In 
charge of some of the student acti- 
vities.     In nearly every case the an- 
swer was "I don't really know". Even 
In the cases where the question was 
answered the replies varied so great- 
ly that no definite end as to the needs 
of the students could be reached. 

Blanks Only Solution 
The only real  way to get at the 

problem, decided Professor Brainard, 
was to ask the student, and the re- 
sult   was  the  blank   form  that   was 
handed to each  student a few days 
ago, with the instructions to fill out 
carefully.    The final result, as given 
to the student, was a composite form 
of the ideas  of several teachers  In 
the /different   divisions   who  are ac- 
tively interested in school activities. 

The real purpose of the campaign 
is to give tbe different organizations, 
such as the Y. M. and the Y. W., and 
similar organizations,  a   real    basic 
foundation   upon   which   to   organize 
functions and parties that will meet 
the social and physical needs of tbe 
student body.      It will give quite a 
few   organizations   that   simply     sit 
around and do nothing a chance to 
either do something, or get out, be- 
cause from now on, after the tabula- 
tion of the results of the campaign, 
they can give no excuse such as "The 
students don't seem   to respond    to 
what we plan for them."     They now 
will   have   something  to  go on,    so 
they won't make such mistakes. 

All Activities Represented. 
The subjects    were    covered thor- 

oughly, and    nearly    every    possible 
phase of school   activity was cover- 
ed.    It Is now up to the student to 
stand back of what he put on the pa- 
per,   and   if  something   Is   organized 
through which he can do the things 
he desires, that he will not fall down 
on  his  part  of  the  bargain,   Is   tbe 
way Professor Brainard looks at the 
problem. 

Everybody Required to Answer. 
About 700 boys and 500 girls have 

answered the questions, and blanks 
will be mailed to the rest Of the-men 
and women, about 300 in number. All 
the people who did not take the mat- 
ter seriously and failed to answer 
the questions, will also be called upon 
personally and requested to fill out 
the forms to the best of their ablll- 

Buckley, Eugene Sweet, Miss Madge 
Locke and Miss Esther Waugh; so- 
cial committee, Miss Winifred Varner, 
Miss Evelyn Glenn, Harold Combs and 
Miss Alice Mitchell. 

Forty-two students are taking work 
in the new department of Industrial 
Journalism. Oregon Agricultural col- 
lege. Nearly 50 per cent of these are 
from the division of engineering. 
Prof. Frank L. Snow, formerly of 
the Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege, Is head of the department.—Kan- 
sas Industrialist. 

College pep and class politics is 
again on the boom and will reach a 
climax next Thursday in the big gen- 
eral election. Each class has nomin- 
ated officers and Thursday will be 
election day for all classes. Regu- 
lar election booths will be placed in 
Main hall, one or two for each class, 
andVPace will be marked off inside 
of which there can be no electioneer- 
ing. 

A black list is to be put up ia or- 
der to show just who has voted. It 
will also show whether all dues have 
been paid and an opportunity will be 
given to pay back dues and thus be- 
come eligible to vote. 

The plans for the new system of 
election were made by a committee 
from each class which met last 
Thursday. Selbert Fairman, chair- 
map, Mary Mason and Gordon Ham- 
ilton were the representatives from 
the Senior class. The Juniors were 
represented by Pete Hlxon, Dora 
Cafe, andPaul Fetser. Mary Dudley 
Lloyd Hamilton represented the soph- 
omores and Harvey Howard and Arth- 
ur Graves talked for the freshmen. 

The plan adopted is one similar to 
that used in most colleges, and the 
movement for Its use here was started 
by Drue? Brewer. All classes were 
enthusiastic to take up the plan as it 
b|§« fair to make class elections the 
peppy affairs they should be, and to 
represent the voice of the entire stu- 
dent body rather than the small cir- 
cle* from each class which In general 
has done the voting heretofore. It 

give every one a chance to see 

Katharine Conklin of Topeka. who 
has been visiting Elsie Cuthbcrt. has 
returned to her home. 

MANHATTAN HIGHS LOSE, 26-38 

Piny Good   I'phlll   Game—Lawrence 
Lead Too Big to Overcome. 

AGGIES DEFEAT THE JINX 
PURPLE   RUNNERS  OUTDISTANCE 

HOODOO, AND WIN FROM X. 
U. 44 M TO B8 ML 

Gallagher   Wins   Fair   Firsts—Dig* 
Score Man with 2« Points— Wat- 

son Springs Surprise In Mile 
—Aggfcf Lost Relay by 

Mlx-Up In Counting; 
Laps. 

iviil   gi< 
»i)W  lit on    the    treasurer's 

;'larke, rg  3 
,'owell, Ig  3 
I\?cker. if  1 
ISlalr,   rg  0 

Drake 
17 
G 

FT 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 

3 
FT 

Baker, rf  0 3 
T. Payseur, If  1 0 
McKinley,  c    0 0 
Lamar, rg  0 0 
Kbert.   Ig    2 2 
Shawver, rf    4 0 
P. Payseur. If  0 0 

Good Thing for Faculty, Too. 
It is also being hinted by a few 

faculty members, that It wouldn't be 
a bad idea to put out just such a 
form aomng the faculty, and see If 
a little pep and zip couldn't be raised 
among the members of the faculty as 
well as among the students. 

MISS   PADDI.EFORI)   WINS 

Second In Collegian. Mrs. Moore—In 
Industrial-!. Miss Lund. 

Miss Clementine Paddleford, sopho- 
more In industrial journalism. Is the 
winner of both the Collegian and the 
Industrialist contest for the first se- 
mester, having almost twice the num- 
her of Inches in each contest as the 
person who won second place. 

The standing in each contest Is 
rated according to the number of 
inches of acceptable copy turned in 
to the paper. Members of the staff 
of the paper are Inelllgible to com- 
pete. 

The standing In the Collegian con- 
test is as follows: Miss Paddleford, 
626 inches: Mrs. L Moore, 332: Miss 
Caroline Sloop, 101: Mrs. Sara-Yost. 
99: Miss Helen Colburn. 51; Miss lone 

" Leith, 48: Miss Geta Lund. 31: Miss 
Florence Rowles, 17: and Miss Blanch 
Lea. 16. 

The standing in the Industrialist 
contest is a follows: Miss Paddle- 
ford. 20.r> inches. Miss Geta Lund, 102; 
Mrs. L. Moore, 63; Mrs. J. W. Ousley 
57; Mrs. N. Corby. 40; Miss Blanche 
Lea. 17; Miss Helen Colburn. 14; Miss 
Florence Rowles. 13; and Miss Caro- 
line Sloop. 3. 

holr tie stands 
books. 

The election committee provided for 
In each class constitution will take 
charge of the election for the respec- 
tive classes, handle the ballots, col- 
lect dues, and mark names from the 
black list. 

Every student In college will be vot- 
ing in Main hall next Thursday for 
one set of the class officers, while be- 
fore only a few have voted each 
time. The student body is taking hold 
of this with their good old "before 
war" pep and it is expected that every 
student will pay his dues, mark his 
ballot and have his name marked 
from the black list early in the day 
next Thursday. 

.hese are the nominations for the 
officers in the different classes. 

Seniors—President, Gordon Hamil- 
ton; vice president. Miss Hattle Droll 
secretary, Miss LucIIe Halleck; treas- 
urer, Selbert Fairman and Mr. Janf- 
fen; assistant treasurer. Miss Esther 
Latzke; chairman of social commit- 
tee. Miss Payne Bondurant; marshal, 
Miss Ruth Borthwlck and W. W. Bell; 
assistant marshal. Miss Sarella Her- 
rick and Mr. Foreman. 

Juniors—President, Ralph Hixon; 
vice president. Miss Anne Lorlmer; 
recording secretary, Miss Elithe Kaull 
treasurer, Mr. Slaegal; boys' athletic 
director. Mr. McGrath; girls' athle- 
tic director. Miss Laverne Webb; mar 
shal, Mr. Works; assistant marshal, 
Ted Hall; historian. Miss Edna Wll- 
kln: corresponding secretary. Lieu* 
tenant Woodward; assistant treasurer 
Miss Dora Cate; chairman of social 
committee. Mr. Robinson. 

Sophomores—President, D. Burton; 
vice president. Miss Ruth Gillls, Miss 
Mary Frances Davis and Miss Hen- 
rietta Jones; secretary, Miss Jose- 
phine Shoemaker, Miss Marguerite 
Hammerly and Miss Katherine Hun- 
ner; treasurer, Merton Otto and Mar- 
ion Clark; marshal, Oscar Cullen; 
student council member, Miss Gladys 
Ross and Sheridan Spangler. 

Freshmen—President, Mike Ptacek, 
Fred Miller. Everett Willis and M. A. 
Graham;, vice president. Morris Sal- 
isbury and Arnold England; secre- 
tary. MiBs Burdette Tegmeier, Miss 
Gladys Hartley and Samuel Simpson; 
treasurer, Earl Raymond. Miss Eliza- 
beth Brown. Wheeler Barger and 
Varan Whan; sergeant-at-arms, Fred 
Russell, George Smith, and Horace 
Randell.-;   student   council,  Clarence 

In the fastest game of the season 
on the local high school court, the 
Lawrence High school basketeers suc- 
ceeded in defeating tbe local high 
school basket tossers by a score of 
38 to 26. Although there was 12 
points difference between the teams 
at the end of the game, the contest 
was much closer than the score Indi- 
cates, as the Manhattan boys (were 
fighting all the time, and made Law- 
rence work for every point. 

The Lawrence boys sprang a sur- 
prise in the first half, and before the 
local boys woke up and started, they 
had scored eight points. At this 
point the Manhattan boys began com- 
ing back strong and the half ended 
with Lawrence leading by only three 
points 20-17. 

The Lawrence boys started out 
strong again in the second half and 
got back their lead, but some fast 
goals by Captain McKee of Manhat- 
tan again brought the blue and white 
within striking distance. At this 
point the Manhattan boys called time 
out, and when they went back they 
seemed to have lost their spirit and 
pep, and consequently Lawrence in- 
creased their lead until the final 
score stood 38 to 26. 

Captain McKee played a star game 
for Manhattan, getting three baskets, 
and playing the floor well. Beeler 
also helpel the scoring greatly by 
tossing 12 out of 16 chances via the 
free throw route. The Manhattan 
line-up wag Captain McKee, center; 
Currie and .'.'..i ham. forwards; Kerr 
and Bac'tr. guards. Referee, Mike 
Ahearn. K. S. A. C. 

I'rosh Win One and Lose One. 
The Aggie Freshman squad broke 

even on their trip to Salina Friday 
and Saturday of last week. They lost 
the first game to the Salina Y. M. C. 
A team Friday night by the score of 
24 to 19 and won the second from the 
Kansas Wesleyan, 29 to 13. 

The first game played Friday night 
with the Y. M. C. A. team was featured 
by the rough playing of the veteran 
Y. M. C. A. team. According to "Bill" 
Tuttle. who was the guardian of the 
Freshles on their trip, the Y team was 
composed of a picked team of the city 
including the athletic director of both 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Salina High 
School. Chrlstman and Sears at 
guard played the feature game for the 
Aggies. Morris the lanky center of 
the Freshmen in trying to outplay his 
oponent was put out of the game on 
personal fouls. Brown substituted in 
Morris" place played a good game. 

The second game, with the Kansas 
Wesleyan college, was a clean hard 
game. The Aggie team gained the 
lead In the first few minutes of play 
'hru the efforts- of Cowles and for- 
ward and kept it throughout the game 
Tippen and Gross at forward alsc 
played a consistent game at the other 
forward. Morris in this game suc- 
ceeded in adding eight points to the 
\ggle score thru field goals. 

It A III. I It   LEADS  SOCIETY 

In the first Missouri Valley meat 

of the season the Aggies defeated tha 
Kansas Jayhawkers by the score of 
46 1-3 to 38 2-3. 

The Kansas team won only three 

firsts in the meet, the quarter mile 
the half mile and tbe relay. The 
Aggies won firsts in the 30-yard dash 
the 30-yard low and high hurdlea. tha 
one mile run, the two mile run, tha 
shut put, the high jump and the pole 
vault. The Aggies would have won 
the relay had It not been for the fact 
that the" first man to ran the quar- 
ter, Gallagher ran only three laps 
instead of the required four. 

Cliff Gallagher, the speedy dash 
man was the Individual point winner 
of the meet gaining twenty points tor 
the Aggies. He won firsts in the 
thirty yard dash, the thirty yard low 
and high hurdles and shot put. Hla 
time In the dash was the same aa that 
of the low hurdles and the time of 
the high hurdles was a very little 
more. 

Rodkey of the Kansas team was tha 
second in number of points getting 
eight points. His points were gained 
by a first in the halt mile and a sec- 
ond in the high jump. 

Captain Foreman of the Aggies 
showed exceptional form in the two 
mile race out distancing his oppon- 
ent, Oglevle by two and one half laps. 
Foreman has a long eaay stride and 
at the end of the race looka aa if he 
could easily travel another two miles 
at the same rate of speed. Germany 
Schuls looks for Foreman to take ev- 
ery two mile race in which he Is 
entered this season. 

Watson, in his first inter-colleginte 
race, showed up in excellent form 
easily taking the mile race from hla 
opponent, Dewall. Watson la ex- 
pected to show real speed if he rana 
against anyone that will puBh him 
this season. 

"Jack" Frost showed good form In 
the high jump although he did not 
need to exert himself to defeat his 
opponent. Frost was also entered 
In the pole vault and tied with Robl- 
aon and Heizer for first place, thus 
gaining seven and two thirds points 
for the Aggies. i 

Beckett took an easy second In the 
half mile running against Rodkey. 
Tom" Neely showed his speed in tha 

thirty yard dash and in tbe relay. 
His second in the thirty won over 
McGinnis and Torrey was done In 
good time. 

Summary. 
30-yard dash—Won by Gallagher, 

Aggies; Neely, Aggies, second. Time 
:03 4-5 seconds. 

One Mile Run—Won by Watson, Ag- 
gies; Dewald, Kansas, second. Time, 
4 minutes, 48 1-5 seconds. 

30-yard high hurdles—Won by Gal- 
lagher. Aggies; Iiohart, Kansas, sec- 
ond.   Time :04 3-5 seconds. 

440-yard dash—Won by Cllft, Kan- 
sas; O'Leary, KansaB, second. Time, 
.'■6 3-5 seconds. 

30-yard low hurdles—Won by Gal- 
lagher, Aggies; Hobart, Kansas, sec- 
ond.   Time, :03 4-5 seconds. 

880-yard run—Won by Rodkey, 
Kansas; Beckett, Kansas, second. 
Time,  > minutes 9 3-5 seconds. 

Two mile run—Won   by   Foreman, 
Time. 10 minutes 47 3-r> seconds. 
Aggies;      Oglevle.    Kansas,    second. 

One Mile Relay—Won    by Kansas, 
I 

Ag- 
Dis- 

no time. 
I    Shot put—Won by Gallagher, 
gies:   Liggett.  Kansas,   second. 

For ThU Semester. Itance. 3.1 feet, 2 inches. 
The Athenian Literary society elect- j High Jump—Won by Frost. Aggies, 

id the following officers for this se- ■ Rodkey, Kansas, second Height, 6 
mester:     President   T.   Barger;   vice I feet. 4 inches. 
president, V. 8. CrippeD: correspond j    Pole Vault—Tie between Frost and 
mg sicrela »•   E.  I. Price;   recur-, Inn j Robison, Aggies, and Heizer, Kansas. 
?ecretary, 1. D. luorapson: treas- 
urer, R B. Wi son, CfMlC, S Fair- 
man; Marsbnl, C. C. McPherson; as- 
ilstant amrshal. A. B. Cullom: board 
of directors. M. P. 8cheagel. O. L. 
Cullen, and A. D. Weber; program 
committee. C. J. Medlln, W. W. Bell 
and G. M.  Brown. 

for first  place.    Height, 10 feet. 
Officials: 
Starter, Dr. J. C. Grover, Washing- 

ton  University. 
Judges. Dr. Ontland, Penn. U., Prof. 

fortelyou. Prof. Ahearn. 
Timers. Prof. Wendt, Prof. Hamil- 

•on. Mr. Powell. 

(jM^yatt^MajM —'  _..„ 
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RESPONSIBILITY 
If you were to ask us for a defini- 

tion of responsibility, there are days 

when we would be inclined to tell 
you that it is something that almost 
everybody avoids. People seem to be 
afraid of it. They like to pass it on 
to someone else. They dread to make 
decisions and stand by them. Now 
that Is a mean sort of business—that 
being afraid of consequences. Our 
Idea of a man Is one who dares mak ■ 
up his mind upon a point, and then 
is willing to go ahead and be respon- 
sible for it. We mean a man who will 
go ahead and say: "I think this is 
right. I have studied this and be- 
lieve I ought to do It, and I can de- 
pend on my Judgment. I am willing 
to take the consequences." He Is the 
kind of a man you find In a great 
position making a great success. — 
American Boy. 

SUNFLOWERS 
By H. W. D. 

Moral authority Is the kind a man 
exercises when his wife takes him to 
a bargain sale.  , 

People who wish to go Into uplift 
work can get a lot of good practice 
on their own boot straps. 

On Sundays we eat big dinners and 
read extra large editions so that we 
may be bilious all over. 

There are only two kinds of picture 
shows left, those that pretend to be 
farces and those that don't. 

Thank goodness, most of our really 
serious faults can be laid at the door 
of our wives—or our husbands. 

Gertie, our steno, says that the de- 
moralization of the soldier boys Is 

proceeding more rapidly than she 
had intended. 

Bolshevism Is not so new. Married 
people have been acquainted with it 
In one form or another for the last 
10,000 years. 

Long Lire Literature, Beys 
The members of the Literary Re- 

view club will entertain their hus- 
bands Tuesday night at the hoine of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bowling, 415 
Gladstone boulevard.—Kansas City 
Star. 

Where is the Student Council? Can 
anyone answer the question? Think, 
were you elected to that staid and 
august body at the last class elec- 
tion? Are your meetings held In 
secret at Johnny Harrisons or what 
Is the matter The results of your 
meeting* have -not yet been published. 
The Collegian has been searching in 
vain for someone that knew who com- 
posed the Council in order to ascer- 
tain their opinion on certain matters 
of serious moment to the school. 

"Happ" O'Brien seems to be the 
only man on the Hill who will admit 
that he belongs to the organization, 
if It could bo called such, and he has 
never been notified of a meeting. No, 
don't blame "Happ", he was elected 
by the Senior class only a few weeks 
ago and hasn't yet gotten onto the 
ropes. Qive him a chance, but prod 
the other members, if you can find 
out who they are, and see if you can- 
not get results. 

Bridget had proved to be all that 
a servant should be in regard to her 
duties; but, unfortunately, her ener- 
gies never seemed to extend to keep- 
ing her owr^ face clean. 

Her mistress desired to tell her to 
wash her smutty countenance, but, 
not wanting to offend such a treas- 
ure, she resorted to strategy. 

"Do you know, Bridget," she re- 
marked, in a confidential manner, 
"that If you ^vash your face In hot, 
soapy water it will make you^beauti- 
fuir 

"Shure. an' it's a wonder ye niver 
thried It yersilf, ma'am." was Brid- 
get's surprised, and surprising, an- 
swer. —Sketch. 

And men relate that Mrs. Newly- 
wed went to a grocery store to do 
her morning marketing. And she 
was determined that the grocer should 
not take advantage of her youth and 
Inexperience. 
' "These eggs, are dreadfully small," 
she criticized. 

"I know It." he answered. "But 
that's the kind the farmer brings 
me. They are Just fresh from the 
country this morning." 

"Yes." said the bride, "and that's 
the trouble with those farmers. They 
are so anxious to get their eggs sold 
that they take th?m off the nest too 
soon."—Cleveland   Plain   Dealer. 

A Contrast 
No bold man's lips have e'er touched 

mine. 
Through I  am almost twenty; 

Some girls I  know have kissed 'em 
all, 

And  kissed   'em good  and plenty. 
—Lucy Wonder. 

If you contemplate writing a story 
—one of these war reminiscence af- "don't." 
fairs—for the Saturday Evening Post, 
don't forget to mention with ardor 
in paragraphs l" 4, 11, 16, 20, 23, 25, 
30, 31, 32, 33, and 59 the Impressive 
fact that you, with your own eyes, 
have seen hell in all its awful forms. 
If you fail to do this, people will 
know that you have never been far- 
ther than Paris, London, New York, 
or  Little Rock,  Ark. 

Here's Something Free. 

We have in mind subjects for at 
least six good sermons. Any preach- 
er with a moderate amount of gray 
matter and a little backbone is wel- 
come to them. Homiletics and other 
kinds of all-over philosophy are bar- 
red, however, and only specific de- 
tails are to be used. The first sub- 
ject is this: How the True Christian 
Acts on Monday. The other five ser- 
mons deal with the rest of the un- 
holy days of the week. 

Milady's Artistry. 
A button on Milady's shoe 
Is off.. 
Don't scoff. 
And say It can't be on and off; 
It may be off and on again. 
As Finnegan 
Said of the train. 

Milady's shoes were cloth of gray: 
The  buttons gay 
Did play 
Twelve In a row. 
"lit one did go, 
The sixth or eighth 
(I reckon from her toe.) 

Twill  ne'er be on again— 
I fear Milady dear 
For thlngs*""ttke that 
Gives not a care. 
Besides, her hair 
Is new 

So look up there, old Toff 
If you 

Don't like the button on her shoe. 
That's off. 

—The  Kansas   Industrialist. 

K. S. A. C. Soelil Opportunities. 
"There are many Interests now 

that have no organizations to back 
them. Let sum interested party 
who feels the need of some particu- 
lar organization start one. There is 
always something to 'belong to.' 

"Here are a few suggestions for 
clubs  that occur  to  us: 

"A Snow-shovelers Union, for 
freshmen only. 

"A Shining Light Society, for all 
red-headed students. 

"A Society for Protection of Cats: 
to keep Vets, from abusing members 
of the feline family. 

"A. B. B. Club: for blighted buds 
who have broken their engagements. 

"A Mid-night Prowlers Club: for 
those who find sleeping entirely out- 
side of their curriculum. 

"A Sorority Devqted to Hair-dress- 
ing Styles: for young women who are 

interested in the latest thing In 
bangs, spitcurls, etc. 

"A Manners Club: with the pur- 
pose of teaching students to eat 
noiselessly and calmly without los- 
ing out on the food. 

"A Physical Exercise Organization: 
for girls who live down the Hill and 
do not get enough exercise. 

"There are many more that could 
be mentioned, but you can think 
them up for yourself." 

Plain Tales From The Hill. 
Do you know why she keeps say- 

ing 'Wait Just a minute, please,' when 
you call up for a date? 

If you could hear the variety of 
remarks, and the advice that is hurl- 
ed at her free of charge, you would 
wonder that she could talk at all. 
This is Just a sample. 

"He's a nut.    Be careful." 
"Go on and give It to him. You 

will be  missing    something    If  you 

"8tay at home with me tonight. 
I'm having a party." . 

"Really he Isn't bad and he always 
brings you home In a taxi."    - 

"If that is Ray. tell him I want to 
speak to John when you get through." 

"Oh, I'd go to that party with any 
man." 

"That poor fish. You are the fifth 
girl  he lias  called  the  last hour.'** 

"Why, he Is just as nice as he can 
be and be is lovely to hfs sister." 

After hearing all this, she most 
likely will tell you that she would 
Just love to go, but don't think that 
it is Just because you asked her. — 
University Dally Kansan. 

OYER THE TELEPHONE 
The manner In which you use a 

telephone indicates largely what you 
are. 

Many a man has dug hiB grave with 
his tongue. 

Discourtesy hurts the person who 
uses It more than the person toward 
whom It is directed. 

You cannot get away from that 
truth by drawing a herring across 
the trail. 

We have proved to our satisfaction 
that  courtesy is a  good  investment. 

One discourteous action by you, 
over the telephone to a patron or 
prospective patron does an Injury to 
every man whose name is on the pay- 
roll; and a place on the payroll beats 
one in the breadline. 

It Is not always -.-hat a man knows, 
it is what he does that counts. Op- 
portunity plays no favorites. 

Knockars do not kill men: they kill 
business. They are the persons who 
lift sand into the gear boxes of pro- 
gress. 

Wounds Inflicted by a knife heal 
more quickly than those inflicted by 
a sharp tongue. 

(Thickens come home to roost; so 
do harsh words.—Ladles Home Jour- 
nal. 

"* A physician was examining a class 
of nurses. He described the condi- 
tion Of a patient, and asked one nurse 
how much morphine, in her opinion, 
should be administered to the suf- 
ferer. 

"Eight grains." promptly replied 
the nurse. The doctor made no com- 
ment, and the girl passed on. When 
her turn came again she appeared 
greatly confused, and said to the ex- 
aminer: 

"Doctor. I wish to correct the an- 
swer I made last time. I meant to 
say that one-eighth of a grain should 
be given to Oie patient." 

"Too late'." remarked the physician, 
without looking up from his ques- 
tion paper.    '"The man's dead." 

\ —Passing Show. 

Half Minute Inlertlews. 
"Well." said Ted Hall, "it's Just this 

way. 

"A  kiss—a   sigh—a   lon§ good-bye 
and she is gone; 

A glance—a curl—another girl—and 
life goes on." 

Clever Science Freshman: Oh, yes, 
y'know, they make almost all our 
books now out of wood pulp. 

R. V. C 19: "Yes, logbooks. I sup- 
pose."—MoOiU Dally. 

-   Half Minute Interviews. 
"How  did   it, happen—?" 
"Well, it waajhis way: 

He asked me if he could kiss me, 
I  let him kiss me twice. 

I know I shouldn't have done It, 
But. G— he  smelled so ,nlce."—Col- 

lege Fl(rt 

Rus—The government sure tries to 
make its men happy. 

Ous—Yes. my last underwear tick- 
led me to death.—Chapparal. 

Said Q2B 
"I C U R 

Inclined 2 B A J." 
Said B 2 Q 

"UR mind I C 
Shows signs of slight D K." 

.   —Exchange. 

Thoughtful W.Tllam. 
"William," snapt the dear old lady, 

viciously, "didn't I hear the clock 
strike two as you came In?" 

"Yeu did.  my dear.    It started'" to 
strike ten, but I stopt It to keep It 
from waking you up."—Tit-Bits. 

A Poor Adviser 
"I shall never ask Hobbs for his 

advice again." 
"What's the matter?" 
"He never thinks wliat I have made 

up my mind to do is right."—Boston 
Transcript. 

"Well, Sammy,  tyow   is everything 
getting along up at your house?'' 

"Oh, she's getting along all right!" 
—Judge. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ooeeoooa 

COLL^GF     BOOK STORE 

"Effle, come here- and let me cut 
your nails." 

"But i want 'em long, Mother, In 
casa I get a chance to Scratch that 
German boy across the  street."    , 

/ — Lite. 

The pessimistic student says that 
whenever he is not feeling good and 
his appetite is gone, somebody is cer- 
tain to ask him into a drug store to 
have a banana split—Rocky Moun- 
tain Collegian. 

Mj». Jones: "Fred, dear, mamma 
say» she has made up her mind to 
be cremated." 

Jones (absent-mindedly: "All right. 
Tell her to put on her things and I'll 
take her along." —London Fun. 

The Man Who Names Pullman Cars 
sprang at The Man Who Names Col- 
lars. 

"Wahdgcbvfthgdf,"  he hissed. 
"Gbcvdfrseujk," was the withering 

reply. 
"Come, come, boys," expostulated 

the gentle-voiced keeper, "you were 
not to talk shop, you know."   —Puck 

A large black lady boarded a crowd 
ed car and a dark gentleman in the 
rear promptly arose to offer her his 
Beat. 

"Hah dls seat, mam," he said, po- 
litely waving toward the seat. 

"I hate to deprive you," said the 
lady, taking the seat. 

"I insure yon, mam, dat hits do 
deprivlty— no deprivity."       —Judge. 

First Tommy: "My wife writes she 
'opes as 'ow I won't be getting any 
'billet doux.'   Now.^wot's that mean?" 

Second Tommy (proud of his 
French): "Well, 'billet' is a billet, 
see? and 'doux' is soft. Soft Job, I 
take it, she means." 

First Tommy. "Oh! Does she? I'll 
soft job 'cr when    get 'ome. 

—Passing Show. 

•Tfou're .under arrest," e:;claimel 
the officer with chin whiskers, as 
he  stopped   the yuitoniobile. 

"What for?" Inquired Mr. Chug- 
gins. 

"I haven't made up my mind yet. 
I'll just look over your lights, an" 
your license, an' your numbers, an' 
so forth. I know I can get you for 
somethin'."—Washington Star. 

Asked by his Sunday-school teacher 
to write an essay upon Ellsha, a boy 
brought the following effusion to his 
class on the next Sabbath': 

"There was a rhan named ETlsha. 
He had some bears, and he lived in 
a cave. Some boys tormented him. 
He said, 'If you keep on throwing 
stones at me I'll turn the bears on 
you. and they'll eat you up.' And they 
did. and he did, and the bears did." 

—London Fun. 

"My dear," said Mr. Skinflint to hi8 

wife, "where did all those books on 
astronomy come from? They are not 
ours." 

"A pleasant little surprise for you," 
responded the lady. "You know you 
said this morning that we ought to 
■tody astronomy, and Bo I went to 
a bookseller's, and bpught up every- 
thing  I  could   find on  the subject." 

"My dear." said Mr. Skinflint, in a 
voice choked with emotion, I never 
said we must study astronomy; I 
said fwa must study economy.'1—Tit- 
Bits. 

A Penitent-looking man was on 
trial for vagrancy and disturbance of 
the peace.. The Judge seemed in- 
clined to be lenient with him. 

"What was the prisoner doing when 
you arrested him?" he said to the 
policeman. 

"He was having a very heated ar- 
gument with a cab-driver, Your Hon- 
our." 

"Bin that doesn't prove that he was 
the worse for liquor," the Judge said. 
"Many sober people have arguments 
with cabTdrlvers." 

"So they do. Your Honor," Bald 
the policeman, "but In this case there 
was no cab-driver"—New York Times 
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R. Crnsoe. 
When Robinson Crusoe was wrecked 

alt alone 
On an island far out in the sea. 

He didn't sit down on the sands with 
a groan. 

And murmur, "Poor, unlucky me!" 
He started to> work right away with 

a will 

And builded the first bungalow; 
And be fashioned some tools and so 

managed to till 
Some ground that a garden    might 

grow. 

Whatever he needed he made for him- 
self 

From things that were    lying    at 
hand— 

Umbrella or shoes or a head-bumping 
shelf 

For   the  winter   preserves  he   had 
canned. 

Some people, thus stranded, would lie 
down and sob 

And presently perish, no doubt. 
Twas the way Mr. Crusoe got down 

to his Job , 

That    made    him    worth    writing 
about. 

—Walter G, Doty, in Current Events. 

"I couldn't serve as a juror, judge; 
one look at that feller convinces me 
he's guilty.' 

"Sh-h—that's the attorney for the 
state." —Passing Show. 

Officer: 'This gun shoots five hun- 
dred times a minute." 

Ra8tus: "Lan' sakes, a man could 
Ao some might fast crap-shootln' wif 
dat instrument, couldn't he?" —Puck. 

Bank Cashier: "You will have to 
be Identified, madam." 

Lady: "My friend here will iden- 
tify me." 

Cashier:    "But I don't know her." 
Lady: "Oh, well, I'll introduce 

you." _Boston   Transcript. 

With continual reminder, Johnny's 
manners had been improved at home, 
but at what a cost to his appetite 
when he bad an. invitation to dine 
at a boy's friend's house! His hos- 
tess said, conceredly when dessert 
was reached. "You refuse a second 
helping of pie? Are you suffering 
from Indigestion, Johnny?" No, 
ma'am; politeness."—Christian Evan- 
gelist. 

A Frenchman, boasting in company 
that he had thoroughly mastered the 
English language, was asked to write 
the following diction. "As Hugh 
Hughes was hewing a yule-log from 
a yew-tree, a man dresseTd In clothes 
of a dark hue came up to Hugh and 
said. 'Have you seen ray ewes?" *tf 
you will wait ujitll I hew this yew, 
I will go.with you anywhere in Eu- 
rope to look for your ewes,' said 
Hugh." Tit-Bits. 

—Tit-Bits. 

"Father, what kind of beasts were 
the r.nii- they us a so much In the 
Civil War?"        s 

"They were probably the ancestors 
of the ewe boat of today, my boy."— 
Froth. 

How happy are the Pessimists. 
A bliss without alloy 

Is theirs when they have proved to 
us 

There's   no such  thing as Joy! 
—Woman's World. 

887 TEACHERS NEEDED IN 3 DATS 
March 26-28. 1918, employers asked 

us to recommend^87 teachers for the 
best schools in twenty states and 
Hawaii Before and after this date 
the most progressive Colleges and 
foreign countries used our service 
because they have learned to appre- 
ciate T.'IE BEST. We recommend 
ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY 
Schools in forty-two States and four 
EMPLOYERS. This' is why OUR 
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They 
are wanted. No enrollment fee neces- 
sary. Register today for the best sal- 
aries. Ask for a copy of "STEPPING 
UPWARD."--The Western Reference 
& Bond Association. (744) Scarritt 
Building. Kansas City, Mo.     18-e tues 

SMETHUKST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

Latest Popular Music 

427 Poy tzAve.   Phone 538 

Meaning of K. P. 
The Kirksvilie Normal Index says 

that according to Feminen authori- 
ties K. p. means; 

Khaki Pants; Korn Pancakes: 
Kaiser Punchers; Knave Parole; 
K*en Practicej Kirk Patriots; Ket- 
tle Polishers: Kayenne Pepper; Knot 
ty Problems; Kiss Please; And it 
may mean  Kitchen Police. 

The Seniors   were   .born    for   large 
things, 

The Freshmen were born for small, 
Bnt it hasn't been recorded why 

The Sophomores were bom at all. 
—Awgwan. 

Hints and suggestions are often 
more efficacious than heroic meas- 
ures. A man in a barber's chair had 
a big claw on his watch chain. 

"Bear's claw?" said the barber. 
"Yes." 

"I suppose you killed it yourself, 
sir?" 

"Yes." 

"How many balls did it take to kill 
him1; 

"None?" 
L» "My goodness, did you kill him with 
a knlfer 

"No." 
"Then—then, er " 
"I talked him to death." said the 

man in the chair significantly. 

London Notes. 

She took a course of first aid to 
the injured, and. after long and an- 
xious waiting, the street accident she 
had earnestly wished for took place. 

It was a bicycle accident, the man 
hnd broken his leg; she confiscated 
the walking stick of a passerby and 
broke It in three pieces for splints; 
she blushingly took off her under- 
skirt for bandages and she was en- 
thusiastically cheered by the crowd. 
When all was completed she sum- 
moned a" cab and took her patient to 
the hospital. 

"Who bandaged this limb so credit- 
ably?'' inquired the surgeon. 

"I Bid." she blushingly replied. 
"Well, It is most beautifully done," 

said the surgeon, "but you have, I 
see. made one little mistake. 

She felt terribly self-conscious. 
"You have bandaged the wrong 

leg," he said quietly.  —BaltlmoreSun. 

HUNT'S 

SHINING 
PARLOR 

Shoe Dying a Specialty 
We Use Odorless Dyes 

All Work Guaranteed 

West Entrance to 
Marshall Theatre 

A-st-a.  «  »« m M-M. M. M- M  ■>. 1.1AXAAA4AAI 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon electK teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OFSERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
 fe^r R»pyjfcfoy*- 

< 

\ 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Miss Nina Hay Powell visited col- 

lege friends here last week. 
Lieutenant C. Lane and Llentenant 

McCutcheon were dinner guests at 
the Kappa house last Wednesday. 

Miss Marvel Merrllat spent last 
week end at St. Marys, visiting rel- 
atives. 

Miss Elizabeth Cotton. Miss Ade- 
laide Lute, and Miss Mary Frances 
Davis were shopping in Topeka last 
week. , 

Miss Prances Westcott visited at 
Lawrence during the mid-semester 
vacation. 

Mrs. L. Daton, of Frankfort, vis- 
ited her daughter. Miss Ruth Dalton, 
at the Kappa house from Wednesday 
until Saturday. Miss Dalton accom- 
panied her mother home for a short 
visit. 

Mrs.^ Mildred Axtell Branine is 
studying music at Chicago this win- 
ter. 

Mrs. Hazel Marillat Williams who 
is teaching Domestic Science in the 
Olathe High School this semester, 
visited at the Kappa house last week. 

Miss Isabell Hamilton spent the 
week end at her home in Hastings. 
Nebraska. "** 
Lieutenant L. Jones was a dinner 

guest Friday evening. 
Lieutenant A. Anderson, Mr. Rob- 

ert Gunter and Mr. Weddle were din- 
ner guests at the Kappa' house- Sun- 
day night. 

ried out in red and white. Ukelele's 
were brought "out while the party 
was being served and music and sing- 
ing proved as popular as dancing. 
Twenty-five couples were present. 

Card Parties. y 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Clevenger en- 

S 11 DIM MIND 
Dear Editor: 

What's the matter with the men 
students of K. S. A. C.T Do they 
lack ptp? Ilave they-less pep than 
thj women students? Well, if the men 
are behind in matters of pep, let's 
pep   up   a   little,   men!     The   whole 

tertalned Saturday night with a bridge   schools getting   Its    athletic    pride 
party at their home at 327 N.  loth. 

PI Kappa Alpha. 
Mr. Ralph Nixon of Council Grove 

has taken out an assignment for the 
spring semester. * 

Professor and Mrs. W. E. Grimes, 
and daughters. Miss Eara Anna and" 
Miss Rose Ethel, were dinner guests 
Sunday at the PI Kappa Alpha house. 

Delta /.da. 
Delta Zeta held formal initiation on 

Friday evening for Miss Marguerite 
Collins Haege, of Belleville; Miss 
Winifred West, of Kinsley; Miss Mad- 
eline Locke, of Erie; Miss Ethel Roop 
of Wakefield; Miss Netti Dubbs, of 
Ransom; Miss Barbara Murray, of 
Ash Grove, Mo.; Miss Ollie Klotz and 
Miss Bernice Klotz, of Wilson; and 
Miss Marian Clarke, of Paola. 

Miss Edythe Wilson left Saturday 
for Lincoln, Nebr., to take up her 
work as dietitian In Green Gables 
hospital. 

Miss Dorothy Gleason returned on 
Saturday from a visit with Zeta chap- 
ter In Lincoln, Nebr.. and with her 
parents In Kansas City. 

Mr. P. Brainard of Kansas City was 
the guest of his daughter. Miss Viola 
Braiderd, Saturday evening. 

Lieutenant Braden, recently return- 
ed from France, was a dinner guest 
Saturday evening. Lieutenant Brad- 
en was on his way to California. 

Delta Zeta pledges were guests at 
a Valentine dinner Friday evening. 
The tables were lighted with shaded 
candles and were decorated in keep- 
ing with Valentine's day, the sorority 
colors also being used In the decora- 
tions. At each plate was a corsage 
of sweet peas. At the conclusion of 
the dinner the pledges presented an 
original program. 

Alpha Delta PL 
Miss Ardls Garvin of Lawrence 

spent the week end with her sister 
Miss  Ruth Garwin. 

Mrs. Lowell Dyer, Miss Jesse Evans 
and Miss Dora Mell were Sunday 
dinner guests at the Alpha Delta Pi 
house. 

(Ill Omega. 
Miss Ruth Bomgardner of Topeka, 

was a guest at the Chi Omega house 
last week end. 

The Chi Omega sorority announces 
the pledging of Miss Helen Aulsey 
of Independence. 

Miss Lucile Bomgardner who Is at- 
tending school at K. U. this year will 
spend the week end at the,Chi Omega 
house. 

Miss Lucy Inge and Miss Helen 
Aulsey went to Lawrence Friday to 
be guests at the Phi Gamma "Pig 
Dinner" Friday evening. 

E.  J.  MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham BJdg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 
S20;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
807;  Residence 308. 

Sigma Alpha Ppsllon, 
Sigma Alpha Epsllon announces the 

pledging of Mr- Harold Layton of Os- 
borne,  Kansas. 

Mr. Everett S. Stephenson of Wich- 
ita is visitinK the house this week. 
Mr. Stephenson has been employed as 
traffic manager for the Pratt Milling 

, Co., at Pratt, Kansas. 
Dr. Ted Drew, Colorado Zeta, was 

a guest at the house last week end. 
Dr. Drew is a dentist from Kansas 
City, Mo. • 

DR. MYROK J. McKKK 
DenUst   ' 

Rooms 18 and  19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throal 

Glasses lilted 

Qfflce  over  First Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone  170. 

G. II. ROSS, At. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty  Diseases  of  the  E»,   Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.    Special  attention 
paid t0 fitting glasses. 
330 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Classes Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Oflce  Phone 57.      Res.  Phone 482-G 
ROY   II.  HcCORMICK 

DenUst 
Office over First National Bank 

Oflce  over-322   Poyntt.    Phone 943; 
Residence 930   Bluemont.   Phone  693. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Consultation and spinal analysis 

free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone- 75 Res. Phone 715 

Office Upatalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

The decorations were pink and white 
carnations and ferns. Mrs. Cleven- 
ger served a two course luncheon to 
the guests. 

Mrs. Clevenger also entertained on 
Thursday afternoon with a Valentine 
bridge party. The four tables were 
decorated with hearts and red carn- 
ations. During the afternoon a-one 
course luncheon was served. The 
guests were all ladles of the facul- 
ty. 

Chi Omega Tea. 
Mrs. Grace Bowman entertained at 

her home at 608 Pluemont, last Thurs 
day afternoon with a tea. The guests 
were Miss L. Howe and Miss Dorrls 
Wauh of Topeka; Miss Mildred Cham- 
pion of St. Louis, Mo., Miss Helen 
Hulsey and Miss Lucy Inge of Inde- 
pendence, Miss Helen Colburn, Miss 
Prudence Stanley, Miss Ruby Crock- 
er, Miss Bess Curry, Miss Alice Rice 
Miss Marguerite Bondurant, Miss 
Gladys Peterson, Miss Jo Shoemaker 

brought back by recent pep meetings 
and recent steady successes made by 
our basket ball five. But if it can 
be contended at all that the women 
lead in matters of pep let's look 'em 
over men and follow suite. 

Can anyone tell me Just what would 
be the matter with the men having 
a Uttle Popularity contest this Spring 
in connection with that being staged 
by the women for the benefit of Royal 
Purple sales? i propose, therefore, 
that each class elect the same num- 
ber of men candidates for a Mens' 
Popularity Contest as are now elected 
tot the same contest among the wo- j 
men students, and that each person 
who buys a Royal Purple shall be | 
given one vote In the contest, the 
votes being cast at the same time 
votes are cast in the womens' con- 
test. Men who are offered as can- 
didates in the contest should have 
proved by their presence In school to 
be well known among the students. 
They should have been active In one 
or more    college    activities.      They 
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sh°U,d be WWJLAB, WELL KNOWN. er, Miss Arria Neal of the Chi Omega   .,.„..    . .i,    „.»,«,.„   .„„,„„ 
chapter. 

Slumber Party. 
Mrs. M. H. Glnter gave a slumber 

party for Miss Mattie Washburn who 
was in college last semester but who, 
owing to the illness of her''mother, 
cannot continue her school work this 
semester. Breakfast was served, to 
the girls at seven the next morning. 

Those present were Mias Margaret 
Etzold. Miss Gladys Carson, Miss 
Gladys Bushong, Miss Hettle Carrla, 
Miss Elva Price, Miss Elam Stewart, 
Miss Mable Glnter and Miss Irene 
Lynch. 

Yetta ScekiTt Dance. 
The Yetta Seekert Society gave 

their annual dance, Friday evening 
in the Domestic Society hall. *Eacli 
girl in tho society Invited an outside 
girl as her guest for the evening. The 
hall was decorated with red hearts 
and red and white candles. Punch 
was served to the dancers through- 
out the evening. 

Dean Mary P. Van IZle. Mrs. J. 
V. Cortelyou, and Mrs. A M. Roger* 
chaperoned   the   party. 

Alpha Theta ChL 
Se»eant Edson and Sergeant L 

Garden of Camp Funston were week 
end guests at the Alpha Theta Chi 
house.   - 

Mr. N. P. Woods of Ellsworth has 
taken out an assignment for this se- 
mester. 

Mr. J. B. Angle who finished his 
course last semester has returned to 
his home at Courtland, where he will 
manage his father's farm. 

Dinner Party. 
The Tuesday Afternoon club enter- 

tained with a 7 o'clock dinner Tues- 
day evening for their husbands, at 
the home of Mrs. J. A. Roller at 612 
Houston street. The table and din- 
ing room were decorated with red 
and white carnations. 

The club is a literary organization 
and about half of its members are 
college faculty women. 

Sterna No. 
Mr. Charles S. Ebenstein, Mr. Syl- 

vester Joy Coe and Mr. Raymond C. 
Phyley were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Nu  house Wednesday. 

Miss Lucile Banmgardner, Miss 
Ruth Rider Banmgardner, Miss Alice 
B. Mitchel and Mr. F. B. Welsh were 
dinner guests Sunday. 

The Sigma Nu fraternity announces 
the pledging of Mr. Sylvester Joy Coe, 
of St. Augustine. Florida. 

Shamrock. 
Lieutenant C. O. Braden. a Kappa 

Sigma from Baker, was a week end 
guest at the Shamrock house. Lieu- 
tenant Braden is on his way to Den- 
ver. Colo., where he will visit friends. 

Mr. O. E. Manzer was a week end 
guest at the Shamrock house. Mr. 
Manzer left for Kansas City Mon- 
day. 

Masquerade Dai**. 
The Alpha Delta Pi pledges gave a 

masquerade Valentine dance, Friday 
night. February J4, at the chapter 
house In honor of the older members 
of the sorority. 

The rooms were decorated with red 
and white carnations, red candles and 
hearts. A special Valentine dance 
was given by little Miss Mary Louise 
Harrison. After dancing she gave 
red and white carnations to the dan- 
cers as favors. 

The music was furnished by a three 
Piece orchestra. After the dance 
refreshment, of mints, brick ice 
cream and cake was served by the 
Pledges.   The color scheme was car- 

Slumber Party. 
' Miss Viva Jones gave a slumber 
party at her home on Bluemont Fri- 
day flight In honor of her guest. Miss 
Rita Myers of Wichita. The girls at- 
tended the Marshall theatre after 
which a 10 o'clock four course din- 
ner was served. Covers were laid 
for ten guests. A three course break- 
fast was served In the morning by 
Mrs. Jones. 

WELL   LIKED,  KANSAS  AGGIES. 
—Anon. 

Spring styles of Manhattan Shirts 
just in at Knostmans. 

VTebKtera Elect Officers 
The Webster Literary society met 

in Web-Euro Hall, Saturday night, 
February 15th, and elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the spring semes- 
ter: President, R. D. Nichols; vice 
president. John^Keene; recording se- 
cretary, Walter Rolfe; corresponding 
secretary, Chester Bradshaw; treas- 
urer, A. C. Ramsey; critic, Charles 
Thresher; marshal, W. F. Foreman; 
assistant marshal, H. B. Hunt; pro- 
gram committee, Frost, Means and 
Whearty; board of directors, A. C. 
Ramsey, and A. B. Schmidt. 

The retiring president. W. F. *"ore- 
jman deserves great credit for his un- 
tiring work in keeping up the society 
during the past trying months. 

The following men were elected to 
membership In the society: Bruce 
Brewer, Roy Clegg and Carl Conrad. 
8oclety seemed like old times with 
Frost, Keene. and Ramsey back in 
the harness. 

Some small sizes In serge uniforms 
at almost half price at Knostmans. 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
••HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

The Flagship of Musical Shows 
LEO ADDE'S 

OLYMPIA MAIDS 
 - ^— PRESENT —±  

"THE MASCOT" 
Marie Walcamp in "A Whirlwind Finish." 

J. Warren Kerrigan in "Parted From His Bride." 

3, 730, 9:0fl--THREE SHOWS DAHY-3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (.£?«) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Presiding Officer of Court-Martial. 
"Twenty days in prison for boiling 
eggs in your helmet!" —Life. 

"Why do you have an apple as 
your trade-mark?" asked a client of 
the cash tailor. 

"Well, well," replied the man, rub- 
bing his hands, "If It hadn't been for 
an apple where would the clothing 
business be today?" —Tit-Bits. 

"What do you think of the gas 
stove,  Bridget?"' 

"Sure, mum, it's a great invlntion. 
Whn you and the master was away 
for over Sunday, mum, I burned It all 
the time. mum. and there seems to 
be plinty of gas still left."—New York 
Sun. 

Geraldlne: "Why didn't you en- 
list?" 

Gerald: "I had trouble with "my 
feet." 

Geraldlne:    "Flat, or cold?"—Judge 

Johnny:    "Sis think a lot more of 
you than she did." 

He:    "Fine? What makes you think 
■or 

Johnny: "Well, she told Ma that 
with everybody that amounts to any- 
thing gone to the war she didn't see 
where she could do better." —Judge. 

Inquisitive Old Party: "What is 
the cause of that peculiar upward 
twitching of your nose e,very time an 
officer   passes?" 

Tommy: "Well, if ye must know, 
I 'ad a bit of me nose blown off, an' 
they grafted some flesh off mo arm, 
an' now It's always gettln' up to 
salute."—London- Opinion. 

Stranger: , Mow many machines 
pass here a day?" 

Farmer: "I couldn't tell ye, ex- 
actly, sir." 

Tourist: 
Farmer: 
Tourist. 
Farmer: 

erage varies." 

"Oh, about hom many?" 
"It all depends." 
•Well, on the average?" 
"Wal,  stranger, the  av- 

—Gargoyle. 

Lincolns Elect Officers. 
At the meeting of the Lincoln Li- 

terary society Saturday night the of- 
ficers for the second semester were 
elected. The new officers are Homer 
Sloop, president; R. V. Barrtngton, 
vice president; Glenn Betts, record- 
ing secretary; J. K. Muse, corres- 
ponding secretary; Herman Metz, 
treasurer; V. E. Fletcher, marshal; 
J. R, Smlthheisler, critic; Carl Bow- 
ers, chairman of the board of direc- 
tors; A Ramsey, second member, and 
H. B.iHumburg, third member; Clar- 
ence George, chairman of the pro- 
gram committee, R. C. Hill, first 
members, J. W. Honeywell, second 
member, and E. Hedstrora. third mem- 
ber. 

To Alpha Phi Party. I   
Miss Florence Rowles of the Alpha |    First shipment of the keen styles of 

Phi sorority at Baker and Mr. Fred ! Spring  Suits   from    Society    Brand; 
Miller   of  the   Sigma   Nn   fraternity i Just   In   and   some   real   nifty   walst- 
he"re. attended   the  Alpha   Phi  party ' line models for you College Men. See '[ 
Friday evening given a« the chapter I 'hem at Knortmans. 
hong? of the Alpha Phi sorority    at   
Washburn. (    Brownings Hold Meeting. 

Two members were voted Into the 
Tobasro  Dance. Browning Literary society and   offi- 

The Tobasco dancing club gave a cers for th? second semester were 
dance Saturday night at Elk's Hall, j elected at a called business meeting 
Forty couples were present. The ; of the society Saturday at three 
music  was  furnished  by  a   fine or-' o'clock. 
ehestra. The  new   raembers are  Miss   Lula 

Deist and Miss Gsrtrude Flowers. The 

One medic certainly pulled a bone 
the other day. The instructor left 
his class-book on the desk when he 
went out of the room, so the said me- 
dic thought he wonld see how he 
stood in the course. The only thing 
he saw was a cross against his name, 
which be decided was to show his 
Incomplete work so he erased It—oh, 
so neatly. 

The next day in his dismay he 
learned that the cross was merely to 
show that he had paid his labora- 
tory fee.—University Kansan. 

J. W. Gerard had a happy way in 
Berlin of chaffing the great war lords 
and dictators. A grand duke said to 
the ambassador at a reception: 

"Germany will win this war. Then 
let America look out." 

"How will Germany win?" said Mr. 
Gerard, calmly.   * 

"With her submarines, with her 
gases, and, above all," said the grand 
duke, "with perseverance. Persever- 
ance, Mr. Ambassador, always con- 
quers." 

"Always?" said Mr. Gerard, wink- 
ing at a fellow-countryman. "How 
about the hen on the china egg?" 

—Ttt-Blts- 

Just think of it. all wool serge and 
worsted suits at twenty-five dollars 
at Knostmans. 
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House Dance. oflcers for this semester    are    Miss 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity en- Myrtle Gunselman, president; Miss 

tertalned with a house dance Satur- Nell Shoup, vice president; Miss Lee 
day night. A two piece orchestra Winter, recording sscretary; Miss 
furnished the music. Twenty couples Elva Price, corresponding secretary; 
were present. I Miss Helen Dawley. treasurer; Miss 
                           [Lola Sloop,*marshal; Miss Ethel Mit- 

Mntlm* Dance. . chell, assistant marshal;   Miss Caro- 
The freshman girls panhellenic line Sloop, prosecuting attorney; Mis* 

gave a matinee dance Saturday at Vera Cates, critic; and Miss Ruth 
the Alpha Delta PI house.    The dec-   Philips, pianist. 
orations   were  hearts    and    candles. !   
Fifty two girls enjoyed the party. x^ East-end doctor was attending 
  | an injured woman who had come to 

Honse Dance. 'his   surgery   with  her   arm   severely 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter-   bitten, 

tained Saturday evening with a house      He dressrQ  the wound, and as he 
dance between   6:30   o'clock   and    S   did so he remarked: 
o'clock for 'the Sigma Nu fraternity. |    "I cannot quite make out what sort 

■ .   j of animal bit you.   The wound Is too 
Consider this you College Men, So small for a horse's bite and too big 

ciety    Brand      and      Kuppenheimer   for a dog's." 
Clothes. Manhattan Shirts. Stetson "Oh. It wasn't an animal'" ex- 
Hats. Held Caps, only better makes claimed the patient. "It was another 
of wearing apparel at Knostmans.        lady." —Mere Play. 

Ladies 
* 

We  have a specialist  at 

the head of our dry-clean- 

ing department who thor- 

oughly understands clean- 

ing and pressing the most 
i 

delicate   garments. Let 

us   make   that   old silk 

dress or coat look like 

new. 

The A. V. Laundry Co. 
Phone 701 

■■MiilMalleflladatittiltfe^tiil ■■faujS 
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Miss Lillle CHly It in Kansas City 
on business. 

Miss Grace Derby visited in Law- 
rence over Sunday. 

Town  Gats To  Cleft*  Up 
Spilled Cream 

Butler, Mo., Feb. 12.—A careless 
driver for a produce company spilled 
a io-gallon can of cream on a rail- 
road station platform here .and flood- 
ed the premises with cream. Station 
employes decided the best .way to 
clean up was to assemble all the 
cats in town. A hurry call was sent 
to homes for cats and soon every cat 
in town was enjoying the feast 
More than 500 of every kind and des- 
cription were present. By afternoon 
the place was clean. 

(Largest  stock   of  soft   collars    In 
town at Knostmans. 

"Doc" Wagner, former custodian at 
the college, was visiting on the Hill, 
Saturday. 

Miss Mildred Inskeep left Satur- 
day for the national Y. W. C. A. con- 
ference in Chicago. 

Get ready for the events In time, 
don't wait until the last moment 'Hnd 
be disappointed. Evening clothes tu 
stock, also everything else you may 
need, better make your selection to- 
day at Knostman's. 

Unsafe  Experiment 
The party of tourists were watch- 

ing Prof. X as he exhumed the wrap- 
ped body of an ancient Egyptian. 

"Judging from the utensils about 
him," remarked the professor, "this 
mummy must have been an Egyptian 
plumber." 

"Wouldn't it be Interesting," said 
a romantic young lady, "If we could 
bring him to life?" 

"Interesting, but a bit risky," re- 
turned the professor. "Somebody 
might have to pay him for his time." 
—Browning's Magazine. 

Consistent Performance. 
Shoeless, he climbed the stairs, 

opened the door of the room, en- 
tered, and closed it after him with- 
out being detected. Just as he was 
about to get into bed his wife, halt- 
aroused from slumber, turned and 
sleepily said: 

"Is that you, Fidor 
The huaband, telling the rest of 

the story, said. 
"For once in my life I had real 

presence of mind. I licked her hand." 
—Tlt-Blts. 

When you can, use discretion; 
when you can't use a club.—Wom- 
an's World. 

"What sort of fellow is he?" 
"I'll tell you In a tew words.   He's 

one of  those 'if-I-were-running-this- 
war kind.'"       —Detroit Free Press. 

Will ¥00 Walk Into My Parlor I 
A   Mr.  Cobb  has  married  a   Miss 

Webb.    He  knew  that    they    were 

Mrs. Mean: "This is not a full box 
of berries!" 

Peddler: "Ther won't be enny at 
all, mum, if you kape on ateln' them!" 

—Judge. 
meant to  be  Joined 
spied her.—Tlt-Blts. 

as  soon   as  he 

An Interested visitor, who was mak- 
ing her final call In a tenement dis- 
trict,  on   rising,  said. 

"Well, my good woman, I must go 
now. Is there anything I can do 
for you?" 

"No, thank ye, mum," replied the 
submerged cue. "Ye mustn't mind it 
if I don't rotnrn the call, will ye? 
I haven't any time to go slummin' 
myself." —Tit-Bits. 

I   
'    Officer:    "By Gad, yTinow, the de- 
' votlon of our brave fellows is magni- 
ficent" 

' Flapper: "Um—yes—I suppose so. 
j But a lot of them are frightful flirts." 

—Slgney Bulletin. 

First Soldier (looking at pictures of 
himself): "Which do you think is the 
best, Mike?" 

Second 8oldler. "Well, personal- 
ly, I think the one of you In the gas 
mask Is best." —Froth. 

As She I« Spoke. 
"Wheurjygo last night?" 
"Nowrs,    StaydatTiome." 
"I seen Mary Plckford in a swell 

play. Jim come overn picked me 
uppin the Lizzie." 

"Heeza live one, ainty?" 
"Buhlleve me." 
"Goan out fnlghtr 
"Huh-hiili. Hean Cora giantub 

Gert's.      Jye  wer go over there?" 
"Uhnh. Slong. Gottagltoff nfezt- 

top." 
"Slong."   —The Marine's Magarfne. 

"8horty" Cowles seems to be learn- 
ing the art of tossing baskets from 
the guard position rapidly. In the 
last Drake game he obtained three and 
in the first game one of that specie. 

Bunger in each of the three games 
played on foreign soil tossed four 
baskets from the field thus increasing 
his record by an even dozen. 

PHONE 503 1110-12 MORN ST. j 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out All Work Guaranteed $ 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Hooverasqne Delirious. 
"Neurasthenia," said Mrs. Biggums 

to her cook, "I think we will have 
some chicken croquettes today out of 
that left over pork and calves' liv- 
er." 

"Yes'm", said Neurasthenia, called 
Teeny for short. "An' we got a lit- 
tle bread dressin' what went with 
the pork, mum. Shall I make some 
apple sauce out'n hit, mum?" 

—Richmond Times-Dispatch. 

Nebraska aliped up on the powerful 
Missouri machine while it was asleep 
and "wopped" them a good one. 
Thanks, Nebraska, that puts the Kan- 
sas Aggies in the lead In the Valley. 

Now the thing for every loyal Aggie 
to do la to boost our team for the Val- 
ley championship. We can claim it 
with a clear title if we win the re- 
maining six Valley games. 

Remember gang we are scheduled 
to play K. U. the 27th and 28th of this 
month at Lawrence. Talk It up and 
we'll have the Jayhawker's pin feath- 
ers out by the roots. 

The Aggies seemed to be playing a 
team of brothers on the trip last week. 
The Ames team had two Millers and 
the Drake team two Payseurs. 

♦+*++♦< ►♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦>» 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 649. 

He who Is wrapped up in his work 
never suffers from the cold. 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + <.++++ + * + + *****+4; 

The Barber Shop 
Under the Water Tower 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
sanitary and convenient. 

The faculty patronizes it. 

Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes 

Disillusionment 
Her form was Venus-like. 
Her hair was golden. 
Her ankles and her feet 
Were perfect. 
She seemed a dream 
As she walked before me. 
I hastened to overtake her, 
I spoke to her, she turned— 
Ye Gods!      It was 
My wife! —Roller Monthly. 

Wasted Smokes. 
"Don't you think the money you 

spend for slgars is wasted?" asked 
the sweet young thing. 

"Some of It is, dear," replied the 
steady. 

"Some of it?" 
'That's it. I always find a couple 

of busted ones In my vest pocket af- 
ter I've spent an evening with you, 
dear."—Judge. 

Which develops, the theory that 
brotherly love can't win basketball 
games. 

The Aggies have recovered from 
their stage fright. Come out to the 
game with the Normals Saturday and 
see the veterans at work. 

Hinds broke Into the public eye 
again by starring In the first Drake 
game. 

Tli • second MIssourl-Nebracka game 
proved as dlsasterous for the Tigers 
as did the first—score 20 to 14 in 
f.ivor of the Cornhuskers. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦>♦♦«»«»« ►♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. 

♦♦♦<■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

• You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. * 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAFR, Asst. Cash.    | 

******************+********************************** 

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
|      ^^^^^^      J. ». Floerach, Pre*.    F. A. Floerech, V-Pre* J 

C. H. Flooracb, Cashier. * 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, I KANSAS ♦ 

****************************************** 

Cure for Sleeplessness 
Servant      Girl—"I'm    so    awfully 

sleepy In the  mornings, doctor." 
Doctor—"Ah!   Have   you   a  sweet- 

heart, may I ask?" 
Servant   Girl   (blushing)—"Yes." 
"Who is he, may I ask?" 
"He's the  night policeman." 
"Aw, then, give him up and fall in 

love with  the  milkman."—Tit-Bits. 

Foollshment, 
They waited for a nibble, 

Did Margery and Jack, 
She nestled  close and asked him 

To explain a fishing smack. 
Without delay he kissed her. 

Then answered, sly young Jack: 
"There, dearest, since we're angling, 

Why that's a fishing smack." 

"I think it decidedly unfair." 
"What?" 
"My boy writes that the cooties give 

him no rest at night at all. it seems 
to me those Scotch bagpipers ought 
to be made to stop playing when the 
boys want to sleep."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

***************************************************** 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Something Sweet. 
Walter—Anything more, sir?        A 

little something sweet? 
Stude—Yes, you can bring me that 

girl over there Jn the black hat. 
—Orange Peel. 

A Literary Problem. 
A Philadelphia periodical prints 

a line. "With apologies to the au- 
thor of Gray's Elegy." Let's see! Who 
the dickens was the author of Cray's 
Elegy?—Boston Transcript. 

"A Pair of Silk Stockings." 
You should see the popular come- 

dienne. Constance Talmadge, In "A 
Pair of Silk Stockings," her latest 
comedy success, at the Wareham thea- 
tre tonight. 

Defined. 
He spnk   ■ feelingly 1 groping for a 

word) 
The wind groaned about the eaves 
(It was an 111   wind). 

Brewer's Book Store 

Attention! 
The  star.   Douglas     Fairbanks,  at 

traction. "Mr.  Fix-It." time Wednes- 
day and   Thursday,   place.   Wareham 
theatre.   'Nuf said. 

Constance Talmadge. 
See captivating Constance in "A 

Pair of Silk Stockings." at the Ware- 
ham theatre tonight. 

The best gift carries no price tag. 

Kansas University has an excellent 
record this season. They ..-ve play- 
ed sir Valley games and have lost 
five of them. 

Shute, the Tailor has a new stock 
of spring suits. Don't fail to see 
him. 

Douglas Fairbanks In -Mr. Fix-It." 
Douglas Fairbanks, the smiling 

athletic screen favorite, will be seen 
in his latest Artcraft picture, "Mr. 
Fix-It." at the Wareham theatre Wed- 
nesday und Thursday of this week. 

Kookle  Ithjm.'s 
Who is that man of haughty mien, 
With ample chest and peanut bean 
And movement like a Ford machine? 
Why,   soony,   that's   the   Sergeant! 

Who's busy as a bumblebee, 
To get you up at reveille. 
And   shouts  your  name  in    strident 

key? 
Why, bless you! that's the Sergeant! 

Who yells. "Right Dress" and   "Right 
by Fours," 

And  gets as mad  as  all  outdoors— 
And sends you out to do the chores? 
You're right, that is  the Sergeant! 

Who carries all the world's disgrace 
Writ in furrows on his face. 
And  looks for trouble every place? 
Why!   That  must be  the Sergeant! 

Who cries "Fall in," and when you 
do, 

Says. "As you were, you rough-neck 
crew"; 

"Squad right about!"    "I'll  put you 
through"? 

Why sure, that's like the Sergeant! 

Why does the poor boy act this way? 
Will he be General some day?- 
No. sonny, quite the other way. 
For Hell is full of Sergeants—Puck. 

Our lioys in France are no longer 
called "Doughboys". They have earn- 
ed the name "Dutch Cleansers." — 
Silver and Gold. 

TO LIEUT. EDWARD D. WELLS 
I've Just heard of your sacrifice Ed- 

die, 
You are listed among'st those who 

gave. 
And knowing you as I did, comrade, 

I   know     how    you went to your 
■ grave. 

If you fought like you used to play 
football— 

And somehow I'm certain you did— 
Bet  you  played hell   with  the Ger- 

mans that faced you, 
And at that you were only a kid. 

Won't forget old Fort Riley days, Ed- 
die, 

When they taught us squads    left 
and squads right, 

And   hiked  us and  marched  us  'till 
sundown, 

And lectured us half of the night. 
/ 

/ ■ 
I   knew  you'd   make  good  from  the 

start, comrade, 
Could see that you had the    right 

stuff— 
With an army of men such as you, 

Wells, 
No wonder the  Huns  got  enough. 

I   had hopes, Ed, of soldiering with 
you, 

And  help   drive  the   Hun   out    of 
France, 

But somehow the fates went against 
me— 

God  knows  all   I    asked    was    a 
chance. 

Now   since  you've  made   your     trip 
westward, 

And are resting in peace from your 
toil. 

You  know that you died for a pur- 
pose- 

No Hun army has transgressed our 
soil. 

Would   that  I could  write on    your 
tombstone. 

It wouldn't take many lines, Ed, 
lust "Here lies a Man, Friend    and 

Patriot", 
Can   a  man  be  much   more  when 

all's said? 

Since I heard that you gave all, dear 
comrade. 

The Flag seems nuich brighter to 
me. 

So I've wrapped the Flag 'round your 
picture— 

They are both among things dear 
to me. 

So here's to you, my brave comrade. 
You who died amongst gas bombs 

and shells. 
One   more   name's   engraved    among 

heroes— 
Lieutenant Edward D. Wells. 

—Lieut. Andrew L. Cooley. 43rd Inf. 
Camp McArthur, Texas. 

Mrs. Commuter had lain awake 
with a headache till one o'clock. Then 
In the balance of the night aha had 
responded to several calls for a drink, 
a doll, and all the other nocturnal 
Infantile orders. At five in the mor- 
ning, as she was lust beginning to 
round out the first continuous hoar 
of slumber, the little six-year-old girl 
called softly from her near-by crib: 

"Mother." 
No answer. Again, a little louder. 

"Mother." 
Mother said nothing. Again, the 

child's  voice,  this time mezzo-forte: 
"Mother." 
"Well, what is it?" 
"Mother, isn't it too bad that one 

of Harry McCole's polllwogs diedr' 
—Turner's   Magazine. 

A lady recently selecting a hat at a 
milliner's asked, cautiously: 

"Is there anything about these fea- 
thers that might bring me into trou- 
ble with the Bird Protection Socie- 
ty?" 

"Oh. no. madam," said the millin- 
er. 

"But did they not belong to some 
bird?" persisted the lady. 

"Well, madam." returned the mil- 
liner, pleasantly, "these feathers are 
the feathers of a howl: and the bowl, « 
you know, madam, seein' as 'ow fonl , I 
he Is of mice, is more of a cat than ♦ 
a bird."—Tit-Bits. ' 1 

Teachers Wanted, 
For all departments of school work 

School officials will soon elect teach- 
ers for next year. A Maximum of 
Service at a Mnilmum Commission 
Rate. Commission 4 percent. Terri- 
tory, Central and Western States. 
Write today for blanks. 

Heur Teachers' Agency, Cedar Ra- 
pids', Iowa. 36-tt 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER  EMPORIUM 

K. W. Hof.r. "Th« Typewriter Man." Mf.. 

PENCILS 
These famous pen- 
cil- are the tttandard 
by which all other 
pencils arc judged. 

17 black degrees 
6 li soflr.il lo 911 hardest 
and hard and medium copying 

Look for flu- VENUS finish 

/FREE! 
Trilll Sampler, of 
VENUS Pmeila 
oiul ]'>iuer ml 
free. 

Plr-mr rnt' iw 6c in ntnmna for 
mid pmlug*. 

American I-rt-nd Pencil Co. 
Fifth Annul-. N. Y. 

, I Irpt .  D. 32 > 

> 

Flowers\For Every 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP \ 
415 Poyntz Ave. 

Phone 1061 

********************•***+*> 

****************************************'•••••••••••• 

I SHUTE-THE. TAILOR. 
X From K. C, Mo. 
* All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- | 
I tary students. 

MADE IN MANHATTAN 
A Real Tailor. 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 
324 Houston St. Phone Red 43 

*************************************************** 

**************** ************* 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from ll'a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

********************************>+****4*+****+**+*** 
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INTERFRAT GAMES EOIHE 
SIGHA    PHI     EPSILONS   WALLOP 

8IG. Al.I'liS. BT A SCORE OF 
21  TO 7 

/ 

Betas Dvfeat Sigma Km IS (u » Lasl 
Tuesday Kioalng— (•nine ET- 

« rj  Tuesday and  Thurs- 
day Evenings. 

The Sigma Phi Spsilons walloped 
the Sig. Alpha, by a score of 21 to 7 
last night in one of a Berks of lnter- 

^fraternity las-.et bail gam s which 
are being played every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening in the gym. 

* Winters and MacGregor starred for 
ihe Sigma I'hi Eptllons ar. 1 Quinlan 
tor the Sigma Alpha Ep  .1 ,;i The 
gam2 was fast and the Sigma I'hi Ep- 
sllons showed a lot of team work. 

Betas  Defeat Sigma  Nus. 
In the first of the inter-fraternity 

basketball games this year the Bttas 
defeated th» Sigma N'us by the score 
of 15 to 9, last Tuesday night. The 
game was hotly contested throughout, 
both learns playing rough bull. A 
groat many.fouls Wire made and bot'.i 
teams  took advantage of ihem. 

C.iis and Smith for the Betas 
starred. Gross was good on free 
throwing getting seven out of nine 
attempts. Smith got into the game 
in the last six minutes of play and 
got six points from field goals for 
the Betas. Carl Miller at left for- 
ward and his brother, Lloyd Miller, 
at guard played Ihe best games for 
the Sigma Nus. 

The lineup follows. Betas—Haag, 
Brace, forward; Smith and Turley, 
Otatar; Myers, Ptacek, Gross and 
■BUB, guards. Sigma Nus—Burton 
and 0. .Miller, forwards; Epperson, 
center and L. Miller and Coe, guards. 

There will be an inter fraternity 
gam;: .very Tuesday and every Thurs- 
day night in the gymriasium until the 
middle of March and everyone Is in- 
rii tl to n't end those games. No ad- 

AM      i' irged. • 

Lieut Bant Jordan Home. 
Lieutenant Norwood Jordan, a form- 

er student in the college, has return- 
ed from Prance, to his home in Man- 
hattan. Lieutenant Jordan was with 
the 356th Infantry of the 89th Divi- 
sion in all the battla In which they 
were engaged, and was wounded the 
morning of November 11 while lead- 
ing his company In a charge over the 
Meuse ..river. He received several 
shrapnel wounds In the back and a 
wound In the left hand. Ho was 
t.iken to a hospital and was not dis- 
charged until the day of galling. Jan- 
•. .ry 26. Lieutenant Jordan will 
vlsil his parents in Manhattan for 
toon time. 

W. D. Wendt, associate professor 
of applied mechanics, has returned 
from Chicago where he represented 
the stato at the conference of engi- 
neers concerned with road building. 
Mr. Wendt has been mainly responsi- 
ve for the teitlag of road material.) 
.vl.ich were carried on in the engi- 
ne' ring laboratory for the State High- 
way Commissioner. 

PLAY PROGRESSING WELLHTE5T IN FULL SWING 
PURPLE   MASQUE   WILL   GIVE 

DIFFICULT PLAY 

Members of the Cast Will* Be    An- 
nounced    The    First    Week In 

March — Architectural De- 
partment Helps viiih 

Equipment. 

IS HOME FROM GERMAN PRISON 

1,1 uteiiiiut Hurliin Sumner Says Huns 
Hu.e Great Respect for Officer 

E. E. DALE IN GAROEN WORK 

Is Third Horticulturist to Leate <'ol- 
lege Within last Year. 

E. E Dale, formerly a fellow in 
the horticultural department has been 
elect' d supervisor of the Wichita 
school gard. ns. nt-cording to a letter 
received bv boils C. Williams of the 
extension department. 

Mr. Hale is a graduate of the Unl- 
rersity of Nebraska, and came to K. 
S. A. C. In 1!>15 to take a fellowship 
In the horticultural department. He 
attended the first officers' training 
camp In 1917 whire he received a 
commission as second lieutenant. He 
was released from the army In De- 
cember. 

Mr. Dale Is particularly well sttltcd 
for bis new position as he Is espec- 
ially successful with students of 
grade, and h'igh school age. While 
In the horticultural department his 
teaching work was mostly with school 
of agriculture classes. His work in 
Wichita Is financed by the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The loss of Mr. Dalo will be ke?n- 
ly felt In the department. Professor 
Alliert Dickons says of Mr Dale, "Ha 
was one of the most earnest workers 
that wa have ever had on the staf*. 
He proved himself absolutely faith- 
ful, honest and reliable." 

Mr. Dale Is the third horticulturist 
to leave the college within the year. 
George Green, formerly horticultural 
extension worker, is now farming 
near Paradise. Kansas, and Fred Mer- 
rill, formerly assistant professor Is 
now doing commercial work. 

Lieutenant Marian Sumner, '16, of 
the 139th 'reo Squadron who spent 
several months in a German prison 
camp, arrived at "his home in Man- 
hattan Sunday. 

Lieutenant Sumner graduated from 
th; first officers' training camp at 
Fort Kilcy alter which ho transferred 
into the air service and was sent to 
Canada. After training in Canada 
for some time he was sent to Texas 
in November, 19W, and remained there 
until  he sailed. 

Mo tended at Liverpool, England, 
in Rnbruary, and then sailed for 
llarve. France. Thf squadron train- 
ed at Issoudum until May 26, when 
they were sent to thexToitl front. 
They were moved to the Verdun 
front September 20 after the St. Ml- 
hiel drive. 

On the .. •■■■in.' of Senjemb.T 2(S, 
while flying over the German trenches 
engaged in battle. Lieutenant Sum- 
mer's plane was shot down. He was 
sent to'Monmidy and held there a 
couple of weeks after which he was 
■ant to Karlsruhe for a two weeks 
and then to Landshut, Bavaria. At 
bandshut there were 25 other men 
of the air service all of whom were 
kept over a month. Lieutenant Sum- 
ner said that officers in the prison 
camps were treated a great dejrt bet- 
ter than the private's and non-com- 
missioned officers among the Ger- 
mans have a great respect for an of- 
ficer. 

Wh 3n released on December 1, Lieu- 
tenant Sumner was sent out of Ger- 
many by way of Switzerland to 
'■"ranjje. He left France on January 
26th. 

LieuTenant Sumner will visit In 
Manhattan  for  several  weeks. 

"Work oa the Purple Mesaue play 
to bo given the last night of the Fes- 
tival Week In March is itrogresslng 
nicely," said Miss llllzer, cuach of the 
play. "The cast hen not bfjm chosen 
definitely as yet, althougf the lead- 
ing characters are daclflcA upon. 

The- members of thi cast will not 
be announced until the flrsjfcof March. 
The name of the play is 'The Road 
lo Yesterday." and is a more diffi- 
cult play than is usually given by 
amateurs. 

■ "We may be atOraptlng too much," 
continued Mfss Heizer, "but I feel 
that we are Justified in aiming high, 
The play has not yet been published 
and has been given by none but pro- 
fessional players, with enc exception 
alone, that of the Chicago Vniverslty 
Purple  Masque." 

The architectural department has 
offer, d to assist In making In their 
epanment all the furniture and 

stage equipment needed for the pro- 
duction of the play. 

BIG   PARADE   THURSDAY   NOON- 
MANY ?OTH3 GIVEN OUT 

A;gle Hall Will Reveal Final Vote— 
Pictures of The Winners  \\ 11 

Be Thrown   on   The 
Screen. 

PillloBH Ihhin* Elect Officers. 
The Philomathlan Literary society 

has elected the follcwing officers for 
the spring semester: President, Ethel 
Ru'hruff; vice president, Irene Pler- 
att; recording secretary, Stella Hor- 
c"hcm; corresponding secretary. Avis 
Wlckem; treasurer, Emma Stutz; 
critic. Hazel May; marshal, Lois 
Sc'ilaegel; assistant marshal, Wllma 
Hartley;   pianist, Mary Frankhauser. 

OFFERS BIG PRIZE FOR ESSAY 

industrial   Conference   Board   Wants 
■oMgnpfce on /economic Subjec's 

DIRECTS PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Mrs. W. C. Stcjn is enrolled In 
• ehool again this semester. Her hus- 
band. W. C. Stein. Is now teaching 
in the Manhattan high school. Mrs. 
Stein expects to finish school this 
year. 

Dalton It. Mooton. a former student 
In horticulture here, who went to 
France In September of 191" with 
the 10th engineering division is now 
In Funston awaiting his dscharge. At ] while 

C, C McPhcrson In Work for E-Sol- 
dlers, Sailors, Marines, Etc. 

C.  C.  McPherson, a   aophoomrc  In 
Dglneerinc,  has  been  added  to the 

community   house   staff   in   the   war 
■ iiii■   community  service  as director 

of  physical  education  for the  ex-sol- 
diers,   sailors,, marines,   Boy   Scout 34 
nnd  the  young men of the city. 

Mr. McPhcrson comes from Iola. 
■here he was active in the Y. M. C. 
A. and has been connected with tha 
same work here. He entered the-of - 
ficrs' training school at Ft. Sheridan 
last siiiuni. r and received his com- 
mission as a second lieutenant. Dur- 
ing the life of the S. A. T. C. he was 
■ ganged a:; munli nan* In Cleveland. 
Ohio, having 1> en gent .here from 
Sh?ridan.       Dp"*"! ivi-g   bil   dis- 
charge fnmi th • i- ■•■ he ." ' mod to 
his school work here and resumed 
his work as student assistant in the 
department of chemistry, which he 
gave up to take charge of hla new 
work. 

While continuing his studies, ho 
will he able to help extensively In 
this community athletic work, that re- 
turned soldier and sailors may have 
the physical recreation they received 

In the service.      Through the 

The National Industrial Conference 
Hoard offers *1000.00 for the best 
monograph on any one of the follow- 
ing subjects: 

1. A practicable plan for represen- 
tation of workers in determining 
•ondltlons of work and for prevention 
if Industrial disputes. 

2. The major caus?s of unemiloy- 
tBVttl and' how to niinfintze^thcmC 

3. How can efficiency of workers 
he so Increased as to make high Wa- 
ges economically practicable. 

4. Should the state Interfere in the 
-letcrmlnation of wage rates? 

5. Should rates of wages bodefin- 
■tely based on the cost of living?   _ 

6. Mow can present Systems of wage 
payments be so perfected and sup- 
plemented ns to be most conducive 
to industrial efficiency and to the 
contentment of the workers? 

7. The closed union shop versus the 
Dpefl shop: their social and econo- 
mic  value compared. 

8. Should trade unions and employ- 
ers associations be made legally re- 
spansible? 

The contest is open without re- 
striction to any person, and the pa- 
pers are not limited to any length. 
Social weight will be given to Eng- 
lish  and   skill  In  cxpostlon. 

All manuscrpts are to be signed 
with an assumed name, the real name 
being placed In a sealed envelop su- 
perscribed with the assumed name. 
These are to be mailed to the Na- 
tional Industrial Conference oBard, 
15 B»acon street, Boston, Massachu- 
">tts. marked "For Prizy Essay Con- 
test In Industrial Economics." an'l 
must b» present id not later than July 
1.   1919. 

REPORTERS HAVE NERVE. BUT— 

••ii <• Un* Think"? r«.i:d who 
Gels Pissed Ou«. 

present he s under quarantine. 

Sergeant .Ralph Heppe. '17, form- 
erly Associated Prt>ss correspondent 
in Topeka. Is now with Company B, 
340th machine gun battallion. 89th 
Division, with the army of occupa- 
tion In France. 

j college  Y.  M.  C.   A.,   the  use  of the 
• | gymnasium  and  basement of the   Y. 

M. C- A. building atthe corner of 
Eleventh and Fremont has been se- 
cured. Here volley ball, basket ball, 
boxing, and wrestling, together with 
shower baths may be enjoyed by the 
men. 

The new-Imngry reporter opened 
tho green house door and asked If 
the green house run was covered re- 
gularly by a reporter. 

The green house foreman grinned. 
■Why there used to be a girl that 
covered this run," he said, "but late- 
ly  . | c hasn't——". 

Bnsns, and one of those umall un- 
pleasant insects popularly supposed 
to play such a large part in the pol- 
lenixtUon of flowers, raspingly car- 
essed the reporter's ear. A second 
bee hastened up and the two m?rry 
little honey gatherers played an ani- 
mated game of hide and seek aboift 
the journalists head. 

The reporter began to get decided- 
ly uneasy, but when a particularly 
affectionate little creature deposited 
a bit of pollen on the tip of her nos3 
she left the gre?n house precipately 
—and she fondly hoped never to re- 
turn. As the door slammed* behind 
her she was heard to, exclaim,    It's 
a put up Job." I 

Much excitement and enthusiasm 
is being made manifest during the 
oresent popularity contest. Every- 
body wants to vote and the windows 
Opposite the Post Office are kept busy. 
Although many votes will be withheld 
until the last afternoon, votes are 

Dmlng in fast, and eag?r students 
are paying up *.lass dues and Royal 
Purple ass"ssments with alacrity that 
they may vote for their favorite Ag- 
gie girl. 

It is expected that Friday will be 
the most exciting day of the contest. 
Til a contest will go forward as sched- 
uled, closing at 6 o'clock Saturday 
"venlng, regardless of the holiday on 
Saturday. The windows will be op- 
an nil days Saturday to collect Royal 
Turplc dues and assessments and 
look after votes. The exact stand- 
ing of the contest will be announce.! 
up until Saturday noon, but the final 
leclston will not be known until the 
night of the Aggie Popularity Ball, on 
Saturday  evening,  March  1. 

A big parade was staged at 12:45, 
Thursday noon when boys dressed in 
'he coats and hats of the girls show- 
ered peanuts upon the crowds. A 
total of 5000 votes was concealed la 
'h ■ peanuts. Som3 of them con- 
t-.in-d no votes, but In others votes 
ranging from 25 to lioo were found 
by ihe lucky finders to aid them In 
voting  for  his  favorite  Aggie  Girl. 

The votes for the Royal Purple as- 
sessments for the sophomore, Jun- 
!or nnd snnior classes have been 
given out at the window all week to 
those who have called for them. Those 
that are not called for will be mailed 
"Vlttey. noon. It Is ''oped that eich 
Aggie will show his spirit by calling 
for his votes and supporting his Ag- 
gie Girl. 

Special Inducement is offered for 
the sale of Royal Purples. Each sell- 
T will r.rclve 100 extra votes for 
every dollar that Is turned In from 
the book sales, during tho remainder 
of the contest/. For every twenty 
books sold, the salesman will receive 
6060 extra votes. All of this Is In 
yilition to the votes <hat are attach- 
ed to the Royal Purple receipts. 
Furthermore, do not forget that one 
Royal Purnlr will be given to each 
person who sells twenty books. 

Book sales are coming on fine, but 
there Is sufficient opportunity for 
selling many more books among tho 
Student body, faculty, and towns peo- 
ple. Check Royal Purple receipt 
books out at tho window opposite the 
post office and work for your favor- 
It" Aggie Girl. 

Absolutely no Royal Purple Books 
will be ordered after the book goes 
to  press. 

The Aggie Popularity Ball with re- 
vc a! the final vote when the pictures 
Of the winners will be thrown upon 
the screen. The decision will be a 
complete-surprise to all except those 
who count. Even the girls will have 
no fntima'lon of the outcome until 
they see their pictures on the screen. 

This Ball will be the most exciting, 
most Interesting and most novel ball 
ever given on the campus. There 
will be feature, dancing and exctp- 
tionally good music. If given In tho 
gymnasium the floor will have a 
thorough treatment and will be all 
that can he desired for dancing. 

The six   winners   announced   tha' 
.venlng will he tak'-n to Kansas City. 
all expenses paid, and have their plc- 

taken in the\Hixon and Connely 
llOS   at   the   Baltimore   Hotel,     at 

-.: Ich  place  the  girls  will  b< enter- 

*talncd for luncheon. 
Last night the standing of the girls 

in   the  contest  was  as  follows: 

Lola Sloop'    31,521 
Haas]  Taylor       20.050 
Mary   Mason     18.375 
Vjlraa   Carson       16,525 
Dora Cate     15,375 
Ada   Roiiertson    12,175 
Marjorle  Fisher       11.550 
Ruby Crocker      11.025 
Frances Wescott      10.625 
Ruth Blair    9.575 
Martha Webb  
Mary   Gorham         7.100 

Professor Burns, of the department 
of public speaking has recently re- 
ceived a letter from Dr. J. G Emer- 
soa, formerly instructor of that de- 
partment. Dr. Emerson gave up his 
work here to enter the army, and is 
now in Germany with tho signal corp 
work. 

The Irrigation and drainage depart- 
m°nt oi the College has recently re-' 
ceiv?d a list Of questions, from a man 
living in New York, regarding wes- 
tern Kansas irrigation. This shows 
that the work done n Irrigation In 
Kaasas has been recognized In New 
York City. 

AGGIES SET SPEEDY PUCE 
11'l.T  KANSAS  NORMALS SATI'R- 

BAY-EXPKCT SPEEDY GAME 
—NORMALS GOING GOOD 

Ag'ges     Hare    Confidence—Sllssonr 
Defeats k. I. Again, slums Black 

and Gold as Logkul Contend- • 
ers arulnst (levinger Fl»e 

—TlgeT Defeat by Nc- 
iHMka Upsets Hope 

PREPARE FOR TRACK MEET 

Sixty (Jlrlh Chosen from Each Class 
To Take Part. 

The girls physical training classes 
ara now beginning to prepare for 
spring tract meet which will be given 
In the big gymnasium some time in 
April. 

This tract meet Is between tho 
freshmen and Sophomore girls. It 
consists of contests In marching, 
vaulting, Jumping, running and danc- 
ing. Sixty girls are chosen from 
each class to take part In the meet. 
Points are awarded by Judges who 
grade upon the snapplness, accuracy 
and fornT"ot the exercises. 

bast year the frsshmen girls won 
the most points. They won twenty- 
five points on the high Jump. Miss 
Helen Sloan Jumped four foot and five 
Inches. v ^ 

Folk dances and esthetic, dances 
am, given by th-? dancing classes. All 
of (he girli take part In the march- 
ing and vaulting. A relay race 
which proved to be the most Inter- 
esting thing on the program last year 
Is to he given this spring. For this 
race ten good runners are chosen 
from each class nnd the girls race on 
the track In the big gym. 

The Judges at tAe meet will bo 
Coaches Clevenger and Schulz, and 
Captain K?mpcr. This tract meet 
promise to be as interesting as the 
big spring meets put on by the boys. 

After a most successful invasion of 
the enemy's camps (the enemies be- 
ing brake and Ames), which rasulted 
.a thre • more marks in the win col- 
.::'n of the Aggie percontago In the 
Missouri Valley race, th! Purple fire 
are again to have a game on the home 
court The Kansas State Normals 
play the Aggie quintet here Saturday 
n.ning. 

Although not much Is known about 
the strength of the Normal aggrega- 
tion, rumor has it that they have a 

[speedy bunch and should show the 
Aggie baskete«rs a good fight. Their 
i.acoeasca In the Kansas conference 
also point In this direction. 

The Aggies are at the point now, 
though, where it is going to take -i 
championship  team of unusual cali- 
ber to down  them.     The greenness 
that  always  goes  with a new team 
such as tho Aggies started the season, 
with has worn off with the bard work 
of the  games o-i  foreign  courts,  and 

pirlt   of  ernfldenco   is   prevalent 
n.ii;; ("Icvenger's m;n. 
The   Jayhawks   invaded    Missouri, 

and received a drubbing at the hands 
of th? Gold and Black to thi tune of 

'    to SO.     This Ii    : t one more llt- 
ilo  event   that points lo MIssouil  as 
the logical competitor of the Aggies 
for stellar valley honors.   That makes 
it all the better, though, to quote the 
Wildcat  players,  for  the  belter   the 
Missouri team Is considered, the more 
honor it will Lc for the Purple fiye 
to take their measiv     wl.leb, In their 

The students of the graduating 
class, the third year students in the 
School of Agriculture, met Friday af- 
ternoon and chose their class colors, 

■'"' IS flower, and class motto. The 
colors arc blue, and gold, the flower 
the chrysanthemum, and the motto, 
! i "B«' Sharp, Be Natural, but Niver 
lie Kbit." 

TO KVmiTAIN BOYS AT CAMP 

the lo ,    (olutlon 
'   *■ * '«t- 

of '.Mit       >    ''.-   BlS  Pit 
r. 

I'olk Ounces. Buy Seoul Stunts. Box- 
tag and Squad Drill Featured. 

Tli5 War Camp Community Service 
With headquarters at the community 
bouse has arranged a Hospitality 
Week end for the soldiers at Camp 
Funston and Ft. Rlley for this com- 
ing week end. In the afternoon the 
; i n ivlll be entertained at the thea- 
t r ■ free The Chambers of Com- 
mrcs has made arrangements for 500 
of tham to be entertained In the hornet 
for suppv r. In thi evening there is, 
to be an athletic carnival at the com- 
munity house, consisting of folk 
dances, boy scout stunts, a boxing 
exhibit from Camp Funston, and a 
iqnad drill trim the list Infantry. 

The squads three In number are 
being selected from the three batta- 
lions in the regiment Officers have 
been selected to Judge the best drill- 
ed.      Several fancy drills will  be put 

the   pn    &  • 
Th   ,:: I a: 

braska   University  five     m 
much of an upset In do]   . 

nerally conceded   ibal   H I H 
much the stellar playing <>f the, 

Cornhuskers as It was the small court 
nnd inadequate playing facilities that 
caused the defeat of the Meanw 'I 
men. 

However, a w'n o>   r lh<   ' ' i 
team is looked (or I   rt- 
srs when the !'   I ' "- 
hrn-kans upon  i'r    ' .   • •   ' • 

The Cornhuskers are used to play- 
ing on  a  small  court   whore  It    Is 

• for I ,1 lo cvitplote- 
l- smntlser n arby and Dffensive tac- 

■ ■ in such a 
thing  is    Impossible,    which    makes 

■ :■ lories. 
- wlnn .' ■• a    ':■■• -  :t of the con- 

" ■ • HI i ' the Missouri se- 
ries, the Aggies will bo able to split 
with Missouri and still cop tho cham- 

.'.  I lit   from th<   fcdlng of the 
f:\ \     :   •  • ". "there 

■n't ''   •     '        i   i   !!f»ln'".   bat 
i-' ■ i '•■ n sweep and an all- 

rlotorloui le ■••■ for Kan ti te.« 

WILL TRAIN WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
:nii til ..   Two  of These 

Hen   I:nrolled. 

The War department's r.cent meas- 
ure providing for the rehabilitation 
of wounded soldiers, presents an In- 
teresting phase of the par: K. S. A. 
C. Is doing in the work. 

Two discharged soldiers. Fliger 8. 
P< mberton and Elmer 8. Palmer are 
. itending school lure now under gov- 
ernment contract. Not having had 
a high school prepare*ion, the m«n 
have enrolled In the Khool of agri- 
culture, and are specialising along 
agricultural lines. Mr. Palmer is 
specialising in poultry antl hog rais- 
ing, and Mr.  Pemh -non In  live stock 
and farm management. 

Representatives  of  the 

on and several fancy dances.      After 
the  carnival   there   will  be  dancing. 
A  capacity  attendance  Is expected. 

- .•■■•I «.>■>>. ■■■»....».»■-•.«,■ 

rehabllita- 
Ira E. Taylor, assistant drainage ,,,|.1 dfipartm, nl of the federal board 

and irrigation engineer, has gone tr»]of TOcatlonai education, have been 
Lawrence and Falrvlew where he will . hcro |ngpe(.Ung u,e gchool and the 
mike farm surveys for drainage Im- . ,.oam.B offered and have expressed 
provements. | themselves  very  mwh   pl.ased   with 

the   college,, f idli':       for   vocational 
work 

Professor Zahnley of the school of 
agriculture. Is required to. send In a 
report n cording the eradV* snd 
pro?-"t> "f the nvn. every' thirty 
dav-. 

Lieut. Harlan Sumner. 'IT, is at bla 

l-.cme  near Mai.hiUan now after re- 
ceiving his difchurge from the avla- 

8.200   'ten  torp*.      Mr.   SiiUiner has  he n 
across the water and was for a 'im' 

Irene Seery ..,  8.000   iibTicd'in a German pr"son camp. 

'       'i 

' 

■ "* 

; 
•j 
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TnOSE TELLS 
What has become of those yells 

that were to have ben in the hands 
of Ike Oatz before the 20th of Febru- 
ary* Today Is the twenty first and 
Ike has only received four yells up 
to this date. Haven't some of the 
literary genii of this school thought 
of a yell good enough to use at a 
football game, at a track meet or at 
a basketball game? Can't you re- 
member that old high school yell? 
Work It over and send It in. It may 
Win you twenty-five hard plunks and 
who la there who wouldn't take that, 
much If It was given to him? Yes. 
that Is all it amounts to as far as the 
work Is concerned for the amount of 
work required to write a winning yell 
would not be equal to that required ,ic com>'etiti°n 

to turn the pago of this paper and 
read the Society notes. 

Get busy, all of your loyal Aggies 
and win enough money to take you 
to Kansas City before the first of 
July. 

♦ SOCIETY    I 
♦ ♦ 
<■<•***********************'* 

K-Banquet. 
Tuesday evening the K fraternity 

held initiation ceremony in Nichols 
Qymnasium for 13 new men. The 
new men are: M. S. Winters, Cliff 
Gallagher, K. H. Keeker, Acting Cap- 
tain Ike Gates, P. Hlzon, H. Randall. 
D. Burton, F. K. Young, Dewey Hus- 
thn and Lloyd Miller, who have won 
the football letter; Captain Foreman, 
E. W. prost, and C. E. Beckett, who 
have won the track letter In outdoor 
meets. 

After the Initiation a banquet was 
served at Harrisons. Those present 
were Coach Schulz and the old letter 
men. Mr. H. Falrman, Mr. E. F. 
Whedon, Mr. Leo Ptacek, Captain J. 
A. Clark, Mr. J. A. Foltz, Mrs. H. Gin- 
gery, Mr. J. A. Bogue, Mrs. L. A. Mac- 

Euros received $15.00 (or seven of the 
costumes. 

Ask Th«> Boy Who Knows! 
Isn't It rather embarrassing to have 

those "spiral" legglns come "unspir- 
ed"? For instance, if one's best girl 
happened to be In sight, or If one 
wero on drill field? 

Either of these "ifs" would be bad 
enough, but what if they both hap- 
pened nt once? Well, that's exactly 
what did happen the first Monday 
morning of the new term. Three 
sprightly companies, under the criti- 
cal eye of Captain Kemper, were drill 
ing up and down the campus and ad- 
jacent streets. Co. "X" (for the sake 
of convenience, not really knowing 
which one It was>4 was marching up 
anil dfrwn I3ttj[ street—mostly to tho 
the tune of "Forward march" and "To 
the rear." One boy turned so quick- 
ly that —whirl—whirl—whirl—the 
'wrappln's' spread like a lasso over 
the street. Thus lnconvlenced, the 
young man was forced to retire to 
the nearest curb. 

While he was busy winding up the 
wandering O. D. strip, he heard a 
merry trill and stifled giggles, and 
looking up, he beheld the "peach" of 
a date, whom he had taken to church 
the night before! She had seen it 
all! 

Will the horrors of war never 
cease ? 

gratb, Mr. G. W. Hinds, and Mrs. C. 
O. Roda.     ^ 

The toastmaster of the evening was 
Mr. Hobart Falrman. Germany Schulz 
gave a tonst upon the meaning of the 
athletic letter and its significance 
The team captains and several other 
K men gave short talks on how K. ] 
S. A. C. can be brought to the front 
in athletics and on how to Instill 
more pep into the school. 

The K Fraternity is an honorary 
fraternity with membership open to 
men who have won letters In athle- 

The purpose Is to 
promote everything which means 
more college spirit and to have the 
best athletes enrolled in K. S. A. C. 

P.irty. 
Saturday evening the Franklin Li- 

terary society entertained their new 
members and friends with a "k.d" 
party. A program and valentine box 
was a part of the entertalnmen* 

A number of new members were 
initiated Saturday evening. They 
wero Miss Nora May Dappen, Miss 
Margaret ^5ubbs, Miss Corinne Thiel, 
Miss Myrtle Carey, Miss Mabel Swan- 
son, Miss Edith Muir, and Mr. Sid- 
ney Welton. 

Lieutenant Earl Ramsey and Lieu- 
tenant C. A.. Goldsmith, former 
Franklins, were visitors at society 
Saturday night. Members back In 
society again after service in the ar- 
ray are Floyd Work, Thomas Baum- 
gartner, Francis Nettleton and Earl 
Burh. 

A Washington's Birthday program 
will be given In society next Satur- 
day evening. 

Representative Cooper, of Wiscon- 
sin, wa8 talking about Prussian mili- 
tarism. 

"Prussian militarism," he said, ''pre 
pared for this war since '71 as frank- 
ly uud openly aw—as—well, as the 
club. 

"A lady, you know, rang up the 
club the other evening." 

"'Please call my husband to—', she 
began,   1/ ■   she   was   interrupted. 

"'Your husband ain't here, ma'am,' 
■aid tho attendant, blandly. 

'"My goodness gracious me!' the 
lady exclaimed. 'You're mighty sure 
about it, aren't you? And I haven't 
told you my name yet, either. Look 
here, mister, how do you know my 
husband Isn't at the club when I 
haven't told you my name?" 

"The attendant answered more 
blandly than ever: 

" 'Nobody's husband ain't never at 
the club, ma'am' "—Washington Star. 

Reception. 
The Eurodolphliii, Liternn so- 

held a reception in the Home Eco- 
nomics rest room last Saturday after- 
noon m honor of Miss Florence Hunt 
and Miss Grace Averill, the new 
sponserg of the society. 

The guests were alumna of the Eur- 
odelphian society, and all literary so- 
ciety girls on the- hilt. The alumna 
members present were Mrs. Louise 
F.elding. charter member, and Miss 
Grace Rudy, '16 Mrs. W. M. Jardlne 
was also present. 

Two vocal sa.i i ir.s were given by 
Miss Pearl UootB. New members 
Lr-.ed the guesis v-'M punch in] 
pink heart cakes.- The r< om was dV- 
oi ted with hearts an; red carna- 
tions. 

Valentine Party. 
The Phllomathian and Lincoln Li- 

terary societies gave a Joint program 
and Valentine party at their hall last 
Friday evening. Decorations appro- 
priate to aVlentlne's day were used. 
Light refreshments were served. 

Wensters Gl»e Program. 
The Webster Literary Society will 

give a special "Bertha's Work Day" 
program in their hall after the bas- 
ket ball game Saturday night 

Visitors are cordially invited. 

A dear old lady had been presented 
with a parrot from the Congo, and 
she was showing it to her old gard- 
ener. 

"You know. Joseph, that this par- 
rot comeg from the Congo, and the 
Congo parrots are so Intelligent that 
they are almost human. This bird 
whistles 'Home, Sweet Home' so 
beautifully that the tears run down 
his beak." ' 

"Yes, mum", continued Joseph, "I 
know them parrots from the Congo. 
I used to have one, and It whistled 
The Village Blacksmith' so beautiful- 
ly that sparfes used to fly from its 
blooming tall."—Buffalo Commercial. 

Stella: "Molly told me you told 
her that secret I told you not to tell 
her." 

Bella: "It's beastly of her to have 
told you that' Why, I told her not 
to!" 

Stella: "Well, I toM her I wouldn't 
tell yon she told me. So don't tell 
her I did." —Tit-Bits. 

Half Minute Interviews. 
"When you wish to take out a book 

for reference, remember there( are 
others besides yourself who may wisfi 
to use that book, and do not keep it 
any longer than absolutely necessary. 
If the reference only requires an 
hour of time to read It, return tho 
book the next day, and iu» not keep 
it the full time Just because you can." 
—Professor Kammeyer. 

Mb..   Lj   Itt 
Who is it? Who has the best cloth- 

ing store In K. C? These are the 
questions being askod on the hill af- 
ter Kittell's announcement thsrt a K. 
'C. Clothing firm was to send some 
nifty clothes to Kittell's stores for 
the Aggie boys. 

Kansas City Clothing Firm. 
To Open Manhattan Brand at Klt- 

telis stores.      Who  is it? 

Guess Whot 
What K. C. clothier is to put fa a 

stock of nifty clothes and furnishings 
at Kittell's, of Course. 

Trunk Full of Full Dress Clothes, 
from K. C.'s leading clothier at Klt- 
U11& now. 

For Feb. 28, Etc 
Full dress (accessories   at  Kitten's 

stores. 

For Rent for Feb. 28thV 
You must get your full dreg's rental 

orders in at Klttells right away if you 
want yours. 

THE STUDENTS STORE" 

put In the 1919 Royal Purple, and 
other things which cannot be made 
public. 

Now, If you should suddenly re- 
ceive your discharge papers from the 
institution don't blame the council. 
It is not to be trifled wltb. 

Miss Gertrude Jennings has discon- 
tinued her school work this, semes- 
ter on account of the death of her 
mother. 

E. M. Hfelstand, a senior In Agricul- 
ture, is now student assistant to> W. 
E. Grimes, assistant professor In 
farm management. 

************************** I ♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

| STUDENT MIND 
****************•****> 

To Tho Writer of "what's The Matter 
With The Men. 

In the last Issue of this paper thero j 
appeared  in   this  column   an article I 
referring t» the college spirit and pep 
shown   by the    "women    students  in 
contrast to that  shown by the men 
students  of  this   Institution. The 
young lady who wrote that article 
has been either sadly misinformed 
concerning her subject or she has 
been very unobservlng. 

In U>e first place, can you Imagine, 
men, such a thing as the men students 
of this Institution posing for a picture 
to he used as a full page cut in the 
Royal Purple. No, they are not con- 
ceited enough. They are not so de- 
sirous of getting their name and face 
before the public as to go about it in 
this manner. Would they or any one 
of them consent to go to Kansas City, 
be outfitted in the best that Wolf 
Brothers or Gordon and Kopple had 
in their show windows, in order to 
be made to. appear handsome or popu- 
lar. No, positively no, they would 
think of no such thing. 

In the second place the writer of 
this article was misinformed as to 
the enthusiasm shown" at pep meet- 
ings, at basketball games, at track 
meets and in fact at any sort of stu- 
dent gathering, by the men students. 
Did she ever attend n track meet? 
Did she ever attend a basketball 
game? I doubt It very much. If 
she had, she would have" noticed that 
the only girls present were those who 
were chaperoned by some brave mem- 
ber of the male student body. Why 
can't those and other girls come to 
these contests unchaperoned? Ath- 
letic contests as a general rule are 
completed before ten o'clock and It 
Is not once but several hundred times 
that the writer of this article has 
caught girls—perhaps I should say 
yot/ng ladies—supping chill or knaw- 
Ing on a "ham and egg" at George's 
without concern in the wee small 
hours of the night. 

Now, my dear young aulnoress. be- 
fore  you   leave  your  own   midst 
venture  Into the  unknown re fan; 
"mandom" it Is my advice to you that   < 
you work on  the girls In your own I J' 
midst and see what you can do to bet- 
ter the feftiale attendance at afnleth: 
contests.     Try this little scheme nnd 
see If yon don't have   a    few    more 
POPULAR.    WELL KNOWN,    WELL 
LIKED, KANSAS AGGIETTES: 

BASKET BALL SHOES, PANrS, SOCKS ETC.  j 
Spali! inns linr A t hold ic Goods. 

Spa'ding* Sweater* are the Be»t 

Full line of Sweaters and Jerseey in maroon, white, green, grey, J 
brown and  other colors.    Specia Sale this week. 20% discount. 

College Book Store 
AGGIEVILLE" 

P. L, Brady, engineer of the PuM'c 
ili:'.n:.j Comrn jsior, will idd>W* the 
engineering stud'u's r.t the weekly' 
sem.'sr on Frid.iy ielruary 21, at 
4 p. m. in A-«>. 

Spring stylos of Manhattan  Shirts 
Just in at Knastmans. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

> 

Latest Popular Music 

427 Poy 11tz Ave.   Phone 538 

**4 
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Dinner Party. 
Miss Mary Ann Wateer of the PI 

ncta Phi sorority entertained with a 
four course dinner party at the Pines 
Food Shop Tuesday ev, ning in honor 
Of her mother, Mrs. L. KatHf who is 
visiting here from Meridian, Idaho. 
The decorations were carried out In 
a pink and white color scheme. A 
basket of Jink sweet peas was used 
as a center piece for tho table. 

Covers were laid for Mrs. L. Mateer, 
Mrs. George Wilcox, Mrs. Fred Wil- 
liams, Mrs. Ottis Hall, Mrs. F. Buck, 
Mrs. Mary McFarland, Miss Mary Ann 
Mateer, Miss Ann Wilson, Miss Fran- 
cis Brown, Miss Mattle Malam, and 
Miss Jeanette Long. 

Samples   made   to   measure   shirts 
arrived at Kittell's stores $2.50 to S20. 

To The Editor of The Collegian.: 
The Students Council Is not ex- 

tinct. That mysterious organization 
always alert, knowing all, seeing alt, 
yet acting so on the "q. t." that no 
one suspects its presence on the Hill, 
has Its "eye on you!" Sb watch 
wour step. 

At a recent meeting the resigna- 
tion of Homer Cross was' accepted 
and Happ O'Brien was elected: presi- 
dent of the council. Several mat- 
tsrg of business were handled by the 
council, such as election of offlcers> 
voting to have the members" pictures 

New Styles 

Society 

Brand 

Clothes 

Waist Seam 

Models 

Just in 

at 

KNOSTMAN'S 
\A 

***** ******** ***************** 

l Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed \ 
X AT THE * 

♦ MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY I 
* PHONE   157 t 
9****************************** 

♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦#'4 ##♦+ ♦ *##♦# + +'#♦##+♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•♦.♦♦l 

Military go-ids at a discount at Kit- 
trlls 2 store 8. 

Sweater Coals and Jerseys, Kittells. 

"Liberty", th? new Arrow Collar at 
Klttells, of Course. 

"Okell" a now arrow  collar at  Kit- 
tell's, of course. 

Regarding the pacifists, Rastus, a 
wide-awake colored man, gives a tip 
when his friend Ned asks: 

"Mornin', Rastus! Yo' coming to 
de   pacifist   nieetln'   tonight?" 

"I doan' think so. I done misplac- 
ed my razor."—Pickings. 

"How's your brother Bill getting 
on?" asked a neighbor of a small 
boy. 

"Oh! he's gone to the Front," was 
the answer. 

"And your brother Bert?" 
'Be'i gone  to Africa." 
"And  what about Jack?" 
"They've sent him to Egypt." 
"And what are you going to do, my 

little man?" 
"Well, I've wrttten to ask If they'll 

let me mind India."—Tit-Bits. 

LOST—A diamond ring in D. S. 
building. Finder please retnrn to Y. 
W. C. A. office and receive $5.00 re- 
ward. 

KETBALL! 

Me-Leod-Robertson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLeod, of Val- 

ley Falls, announce the marriage of 
their daughter,  Martha  Mae, to Mr. I lhls country and abroad officially use 
Raymond   Wilkes   Robertson,    which ithe Professional Service of the WES- 

Exchange Your Ability for More 
Dollars. 

Sell your ability as a teacher In 
the BEST MARKET. The most 
progressive  Colleges and Schools In 

occured  In Chicago,  Sunday, Febru- 
ary 9. 

Miss McLeod, who Is a graduate of 

TERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSO- 
CIATION when in need of teachers. 
This  Association     NEVER     RECOM- 

| Aggies vs. State Normal |   J 

| Saturday, Feb. 22 
At 7:30 Sharp 

College Qymnasium 
the Kansas Stat? Agricultural col- MENDS UNLESS ASKED TO DO SQ 
lege. was home demonstration agent j BY EMPLOYEES. Experienced and 
for Reno county during the war. Mr. | Inexperienced teachers need?d in all 
Robertson Is in the Great Lakes Na- 
vel Training school. 

"On  TV  Quiet," 
Don't  fail to see John  Barrymore 

jn "On the Quiet"   at the Wareham 
Theatre Monday next. 

Knrodelphlans Sell  Costumes. 
The Eurodelphlans have sold the 

costumes used In their Pop Nnlght 
stunt "The Wedding In the Wilds", 
the Kansas State Normal Y. W. C. A. 
The Normal association expects to 
give the stunt at Emporia soon. The 
arrangements for selling the costumes 
were made through Professor Gilson 
of the Normal who was one of the 
judges   at   Aggie   Pop   Night.      The 

lines of school work. Better write 
for interesting booklet "STEPPING 
UPWARD" today No enrollment fee 
!s necessary when registering with 
this Association. Address: 744 Scar- 
rltt Bldg, Kansas City, Mo. 21-Ea.Frl 

TYPEWRITERS 
Rer-ted    Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER  LMPORIIW 

►,   A   '-.',-     fh« Tjpiwriur Man     "rtf 

The Aggies have won ten games this season and haven't lost any, 

$♦   and are now leading the Missouri Valley  race.     The  Normals  are 

■   one of the strongest teams in the Kansas Conference.   Come out and 

see a good, fast game. «a» 

1 1 
Admission 30c—Including War Tax. 

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****♦***♦ 
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Tire KAflSAB mil COLLKGIAK PACT THtn 

E.  J. MOFFITT 
1'kjnleian and Surgeon 

Office,  Wureham Bldg, Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St   Office Phone 

120;   Residence Phone 310. 

CB. J. D  COLT 
Pliyslclan and Sorgeon 

8peclal attention to eye, ear, noae 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downatalra.    Phonea: Office 
J07;   Residence 308. 

iv5bc/i 
Gb/fegri 

DR. MYRON J. HeEEB 
DentJit 

Rooms  18 and 19. Union Nafl. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Rea. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Bye, Ear, Nose aid Tbrwrt 

Classes Fitted 

Office  over   First  Nafl. Bank. 
Phone 170. 

> 

0 

6. H. ROSS, H. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHY8ICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty Diseases   of the   Eye,  Bar, 
Noae  and Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses^ 
S30 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

1. R. MATHEfYS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

BYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Slpm* Phi EpslloB. 
Mr. Raymond C. Nichols who has 

been in the army for the past six 
months,  has re-entered college. 

Mr. Ace Ford was a dinner guest 
on Tuesday evening. 

Formal initiation services will be 
held on Friday February 21. 

The annual banquet will be held on 
Saturday   evening  February  22.      A 
number  of alumni members are ex- 
pected to be present. 
Alpha Delta PL 

Lieutenant and Mrs. L. Therlougn, 
were Saturday evening dinner guests 
at the Alpha Delta PI house. Mrs. 
Therlougn is a member of the Kappa 
chapter at Judson college In Marion, 
Alabama. 

Miss Gladys May has been called 
to her home in Kansas City on ac- 
count of the Illness of her mother. 

Miss Erba Kaull, '16, is teaching 
industrial Journalism this winter at 
the high school in Meade. 

Oflce  Phone 67.      Res. Phone 482-G 
ROT   U. McCOBMICE 

Dentist 
Office over First National Bank 

Oflce  over 322  Poyntz.    Phone  943; 
Residence  930  Bluemont.   Phone  693. 

DHL J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.talrs First Nafl. Bank Bldg 

♦ ♦♦*♦♦»«.•♦••* ♦ * ♦ * 

Flowers\For Every 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
415 Poyntz Ave. 

Phone 1061 
: 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-*• 

Alpha Theta CM. 
Mr. R. P. Ramsey, '16, of Solomon, 

Kansas, was a week end guest at the 
Alpha Theta Chi house. Mr. Ramsey 
was a first lieutenant in the infantry 
at Camp Lee, Va. He was discharg- 
ed December 6. 

Mr. W. R. Horlacher returned from 
Colby. Kansas, where he visited rel- 
atives. Mr. Horlacher was discharg- 
ed from the service recently and has 
taken out an assignment for this se- 
mester. 

Mr. C. J. Rodewald, '16, was back 
on the Hill Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. "Rodle" has a position 
with the Great Western Sugar Com- 
pany. 

army and has taken out an assign- 
ment for the   spring  semester. 

Mr. Harry Gunning, '16, has re- 
ceived his discharge from the nary 
and has gone to Bard, Cal., where he 
will take up agricultural experiment 
work In the experiment station. 

PI Beta PhL 
Pi Beta Phi announces the pledging 

of Miss Margaret Epperson of Hut- 
chinson, Kansas. 

Miss Helen Brown, Miss Mildred 
Miller and Miss Margaret Carey of 
Kansas City who will arrive Friday 
to attend the Beta Pig dinner, are to 
be guests at the Pi Phi house while 
here. 

Mi si  Ernestine  Blby spent Satur- 
day and Sunday at her home in To 
p3ka. 

Mrs. Mateer of Meridian, Idaho, 
who is visiting her daughter Mary 
Ann Mateer, was a dinner guest at 
the Pi Phi bouse, Monday evening. 

Siinna Phi Delta. 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity an- 

nounces the pledging of W. H. Burg- 
win of El Dorado, Kansas.   Mr. Burg- 
win la 
ing. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Harold Combs and Mr. Hobart 

May spent Sunday in Lawrence. 
Mr. Ross Hill who has been ill at 

his home near Manhattan, Is back 
in school this semester. 

Mr. Floyd Pickrell, senior in dairy 
husbandry, is back in college this se- 
mester. Mr. Pickrell was a First 
Lieutenant in aviation overseas and 
saw service over the front line 
trenches. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dormer and 
Mr. William Pickett were Sunday 
dinner guests. , N 

Mr. J. Wilson was a Thursday eve- 
ningV"nner guest. 

• 

Dress Clothes Made by 
Hart Schaffner 6 Marx 

There isn't any way we know of .conveying 

the quality and value in the dress clothes we 

have for you more forcibly than to say "made 

by Hart Schaffner & Marx." 

Their designers are the best in the country; 

their tailors are especially skillful; their fab- 

rics and linings are the finest to be had. You 

get the quality that the finest custom tailors 

offer and a great saving; the style you get is in 

a class by itself. We know it so well that we 

eny, "If you don't agree with us, your money 

back." 

Elliot's Clothing Store 

(ill Omega. 
Miss Sadie Smith, formerly a stu- 

dent of K. S. A. C, will spend the 
week end visiting at the Chi Omega 
house, 

a freshman in civil engineer- I    Mrs. L. P. Bowman and Miss Mil- 
j dred Champion of St. Louis, Mo., were 

Mr. Gordon Hamilton spent the 
week end In Kansas City. 

Mr. Turner from Georgia, was a 
guest of the Sigma Phi Delta house 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. A. E. Bate is spending the 
week at his home in Wichita. 

dinner guests at the Chi Omega house 
Wednesday. 

Walter Ferguson who has recently 
been discharged from the Great Lakes 
Training station, is back at his old 
work in the college green house. Mr. 
Ferguson was a third class petty of- 
ficer while in the navy. 

"The Catholic contribution to church 
unity" for Father Luckey at Congre- 
gational Church Sunday, 6:30. 

Arthur N. Burdltt received his dis- 
charge from the navy and is in school 
this semester. 

Miss Edith Muir, Junior in home 
economics, will spend the week end 
at her home in Salina. 

Some small sizes in serge uniforms 
at almost half price at Knostmans. 

Teachers Wanted. 
For all departments of school work 

School officials will soon elect teach- 
ers for next year. A Maximum of 
Service at a Mnilmum Commission 
Rate. Commission 4 percent. Terri- 
tory, Central and Western States. 
Write today for blanks. 

Heur Teachers' Agency, Cedar Ra- 
pids, Iowa. 36-tt. 

\' 

Astex. 
Mr. and Mrs John .Coos and daugh- 

ters, Miss Marie and Miss Elizabeth, 
were Sunday dinner guests at the 
Aztex house. 

Mr. Jack Evans who has recently 
received   his    discharge    from    the 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME Or VAUDEVILLE' 

The Flagship of Musical Shows 
LEO ADDE'S 

OLYMPIA MAIDS 
  PRESENT  

"The Land of Morocco" 
Lonesome Luke in "Going, Going, Gone." 

Gloria Joy in "I Want To Be A Lady." 

3,730,9:00--THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (wIX0 Evenings 10-20-30c 

i 

We are pleased to announce that much 

of our Spring Merchandise has been re- 

ceived and is now on display. 

We are already showing very interest- 

ing models for spring wear in ladies' suits, 

capes and coats. There are also excellent 

assortments of blouces and neckwear show- 

ing the latest style tendencies. Simplicity 

is the key note of the newest fashions for 

1919 and we have been exceptionally fortun- 

ate in securing the most attractive apparel 

which popular demand has already made 

fashionable. 

Bischof Coats and Suits.    Sunshine Coats and Suits. 
JLerner Blouses. 

Visit our Ladies Apparel Department.   Newest New York Styles every morning.   Watch our Windows. 

New Spring Silks 
Our Silk and Dress Goods Section is full of the 

newest silks; Dew Kist, Kumsi Kumsi, Pussy Willow 
Taffeta, etc. 

A4**AAAAAAAA A AAA AAAAAAAAA4A AAA xxAAJ 

Phoenix Hose Just In 
Newest shades of Grey. Havana Brown, Russian 

Cslf, also Black and White. 
Plain and Clocked. 

Spring Oxfords Now 
Extreme Louis Heels or Military Heels.   Tan, Black, Patent.   All Sizes; AAA 
to D, 2% to 9....  S6.00 to $11.00 

UTZ & DUNN MADE. 

Full Dress Clothes 
and Fixin's at 

KNOSTMAN'S  SI " The Home of Standard Merchandise" °J 
iniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 
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PRICE for price, grade for grade, 

there is no better pipe mad^ 
than aWDC. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade- 
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will be 
glad you did it. WDC Pipes are 
American made and sold in the 
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York 
World'a Isiroril I'ipe Manufacturer 

Here is a pipe to be 
proud of In ray nnimnjr. 
dun ui ne Preach Briar, 
carefully selected, beauti- 
fjjly Worked, superbly 
mount! J with sterling 
band aud vulvunitu bit. 

■■MSDIEJrnE—3 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON ?IPE FOR SALE 
♦♦*♦♦+*♦+#<.«.#♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦+**+*++*+++*+++*+♦+++**+**♦ 

*     1110-12 MORN ST. | PHONE 503 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

CAMPUS 
CHAT 

Largest   stock   of  soft   collars 
town at Knostmans. 

&Z*^y*Z**Z~Z~Z~Z~Z~Z"M~*^^^ 
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C. P. Schofleld of Arkansas,    has 
registered in the agriculture course. 

Prof. W.   H.  Saunders assisted  in 
a tractor short course at ColumbuB, 
Kansas,  on   Wednesday   and   Thurs-   A 
day. 

Staute. the Tailor has a new stock 
of spring sells. Don't fail to see 
him. 

I* i ♦I* 

w 

Carl W. Wyland, '15, has been in 
France since July. Before the ar- 
mistice he was an instructor in a 
gas school. 

L. A. FItz, of the milling depart- 
ment left for Hutcliinson Wednesday 
to attend the meeting of the Kansas 
Live   Stock   association. 

F. A. Dawley will attend a meet- 
ing at Balina, Friday, February 21, 
for the purpose of organizing a Farm 
Bureau for that county. 

UT If. Burk, '18, is stationed on the 
battleship. New Hampshire, which 
since the armistice has been engaged* 
in bringing back troops from France. 

Give Us a Try Out. 
* v 

All Work Guaranteed | 

We do Our Own Cleaning 
! 

AGGIEVILLE t 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦*•>♦♦+♦♦+♦♦*♦*<•♦♦* 

The Barber Shop 
Under the Water Tower 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 

Misses Elva Price and Velma Buck- 
anan represented the Baptist church 
at the World Wide Guild convention] 
which met at Wichita this last week 
end. 

Karl Knaus of the extension de- 
partment, attended the annual meet- 
ing of the Farm Bureau of Jefferson 
and Jackson counties, February 19 
and 20. 

Miss Ruth Kellog, '10, who is an in- 
structor in the Michigan Agricultur- 
al College at Lansing has been in 
Manhattan attending the funeral of 
her father. 

sanitary and convenient. 
The faculty patronizes it. * 

Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes        | 
♦ L I «+<.+«+++«+*»«+♦ *«♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦*♦♦♦*■»♦♦+« 

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•{•♦<•♦♦♦ f**********'.*'>**-***-r **************** 

♦ ,„ 1.      11 .   .     ..i.   J    x_      J  * You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits  Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 

Bale Allen, sophomore In agricul- 
ture, and»'E. F. Graves, freshman in 
agriculture, were initiated into the 
Athenian Literary society last Satur- 
day evening. 
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SHIRTS ' 

Manhattan Shirts 

to $10. 
Now Showing 

* 

New Spring Styles 

KNOSTMAN'S 
P. S.—Exceptional shipment Crepe 

Silk Shirts—real nifty models.      ( 

/ 

rr=—— 
William Bolen, '16, has been ap- 

pointed district agent in Saline, Dick- 
inson, and Ottawa counties. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 619. 

The farm engineering department 
has received from the International 
Harvester company a new thresher 
and separator to be used in the lab- 
oratory work in  the tractor  course. 

Leon Montague, former student in 
college and a member of the Aztcx 
fraternity, who has been stationed at 
Camp Kelly, Texas, has received his 
discharge from the army and return- 
ed   to   his  home  In   Downs,   Kansas. 

llobart Commack, former student in 
college and a member of the Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha fraternity, Is stationed on 
the ship, George Washington, that is 
brlngine; President Wilson from 
France. 

Consider this you College Men, So 
ciety Brand and Kup'penheimer 
Clothes. Manhattan Shirts. Stetson 
I lav. Held Caps, only better makes 
of wearing apparel at -KnoKtmans. 

|    L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash.    + 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ ******* 
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fc       -   ^        j. |5. Flocrsch, Pres.    W. A. Floored., V Pre* ♦ 
*   ^Mm^THt^raW C.l. Floored., Cashier. * 

* "M"™      UNION NATIONAL     * 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

Wo In\ite Your Account. * 
"▼"       y      MANHATTAN'. KANSAS  % 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*******«*»»****':'< 4 *»»»•><•♦<■ ■;•■»■' 

Mrs. Orville Burtis and small son 
who have been visiting in Manhat- 
tan have returned to their home In 
Clay Center. Mrs. Burtis will be, 
remembered here as Miss Gertrude 
llarling. 

Get ready for the events in lime, 
don't wait until the last moment and 
lie disappointed. Evening clothes iu 
stock, also everything else you may 
ne;d. better make your selection to- 
day at  Knostman's. 

G. H. Anderson. '15, passed through 
Manhattan recently from Texas, hav- 
ing been discharged from the army. 
Mrs. llckn Munger Anderson has 
been county agent of Washington 
county while Mr. Anderson has been 
in the service. 

Last Saturday, the new Farm Bur- 
eau in Coffey county was organized. 
A. V. Turner, of the Farm Bureau of- 
fice, extension dtpartment, attended 
the meeting. Next Saturday Mr. 
Tomer will go to Westmoreland, 
where the Pottawatomic Farm Bureau 
will  bo organized. 

C. C. Mcl'herson, who received his 
commission as second lieutenant at 
Camp Sheridan last summer, and was 
an Instructor in the S. A. T. C. at 
Cleveland. Ohio, is now director of 
physical training at the Manhattan 
Community House. Upon receiving 
hih disxharge in December he re- 
turned her; and took up the work of 
student assistant in the department 
of chemistry, which place he held be- 
fore going to Camp Sheridan. 

***************************************************** 

1     TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS* AGENCY 
N Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Z*******f ******************************************** •i * 
»+♦+♦♦«•♦♦<••♦♦*♦♦+++♦♦♦♦*•>■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ►*•• ♦♦♦♦♦ ■>****** 

SHUTE-THE. TAILOR. 
From K. C, Mo. j 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- 1 
tary students. 

MADE IN MANHATTAN 
A Real Tailor. 

♦ Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 
J      324 Houston St. Phone Red 43 
■:••*< **************>******>**********************t**** 

************************** ***************** ********** 

! 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from lVa. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

***********************\,*****+*** t*****4 **■*■:■*****■>*** 

? 

or 
L.ISK TWINS 

Better  Photo  Work—Universal  Opinion 
Quickest Service in Manhattan 

Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 
Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 

Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 
TWO SHOPS 

21 2 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

\m 
$ 

***************************************************** 

Fine Stationery 
I Crane's Line a Lawn 

Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store \ 
m 

aAAA*a\Ae\A 

Elmer Kittell Went to Kansas City! 
And made a contract with the finest^ up-to-date Clothing Store in K. C, who 

sell the best dressers in the Missouri and Kansas Universities their full* dress and 
street clothes.    This contract is: 

.... This Kansas City Clothing Company is sending every week a trunk full of 
swell, up-to-the-minute Men's Suits and Haberdashery, Hats, Coats, Ties, Silk 
Shirts and Hose.    Nothing like it in the Middle West. 

Yesterday we received a full line of Full Dress accessories, Suits, Capes, Silk 
Hats, Shirts, Studs, Ties, Collars, etc., etc.   Come before the trunk is empty. 

19 Pho nes 296 

TTTELT 
CLOTHING 

320 Poyntz, down town. 

/■ 

1222 Moro St., Aggieville 
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FESTIVAL BEGINS SOON 
■ARCH 17 TO 23 IS DATE SET FOR 

THIRD ANNUAL FESTIVAL 
WEEK 

Program Promises To Be Better Than 
Kier    Before — More   Musical 

Talent In College—T. W. 
C. A. To Hare-Charge 

of Ticket Sales. 

The third annual festival week, will 
begin March 17.     The first number 
will ba the annual orchestral concert, 
under the direction of Prof.    It.   H. 
Brown, assisted by  the college  fac- 

iMy quartette.     Mr. Brown's concerts 
bare never failed to please either in 
ae selections rendered or in the man- 

ner of rendition. 
The sacond entertainment will be 

the Opera "Naughty Marietta" by 
Victor Herbert. "This lg more dif- 
ficult than any opera we have put on 

" -before," said Professaor Westbrook. 
"as Victor's Herbert's work Is diffi- 
cult to give, being very catchy but 
very effective. I feel that we could 
not have given anything as difficult 
as thlg three yaars ago," continued 
Mr. Westbrook, "but the strengthen- 
ing of our musical courses, has given 
us many strong voices we would not 
otherwise have had." | 

The third number will ba the Pur- 
ple Masque play, "The Road to Yes- 
terday," which Is also a more diffi- 
cult play than Is usually put on by 
amateurs. 
The Sunday afternoon entertainment 

will be the Oratorla givon by the 
choral society and visiting artists. 
This was given here by the choral so- 
ciety, under the direction of Profes- 
sor Westbrook three yaars ago this 
•pring. 

The concluding entertainments will 
be given by Madame Lucy Gates on 
Sunday evening and will be a fitting 
climax to the week of good things. 

> Festival week has been a success 
1 ii'h year since its beginning, and the 
Increasing intc rent has baen gratify- 
ing to Professor Westbrook, who has 
labored untiringly for the enrichment 
of the musical atmosphere of the 
college community. He glvag much 
credit for the tremendous change that 
has been effected in the musical at- 
mosphere of tho community to the 
fact that a three years' musical course 
has become a part of the college work 
offered here, and that with the pub- 
lic music coursa has attracted stu- 
dents here with musical talent and 
time to enable them to fake up really 
difficult work. Prior to the coming 
nt Professor Westbrook as the head 
of the music department very little 
college credit was given for work 
done in music, and naturally not many 
students pursued music with an idea 
of really excelling In that art. 

The tickets for festival week will 
soon be on sale by the Y. W. C. A. 
The Program Is as follows: 
March 17, Annual Orchestral Concert, 

assisted by the Music Faculty Quar- 
tette. 

March 21, Opera, "Naughty Marietta," 
by Victor Herbert. 

March 22, Purple Masque Play, "The 

Road to Yesterday.' 
> March 23, (Sunday P. M.)    Oratorla, 

Elijah, by the Choral Society. 
March 23, (Sunday Evening)  Recital 

by Madame Lucy Gates. 

Professor Price Lectures. 
Prof. R. it. Price addressed a 

large crowd of girls Thursday after- 
noon on the subject of "From Isola- 
tion to Leadership." Hig theme was 
ih .• Monroe doctrine in the history of 
tho United States. He spoke on our 
relation in the world, to the family 
of the league of nations. By the 
Monroe doctrine, our nation was iso- 
lated; but the time cams when to be 
neutral was wrong. 

Professor Price applied this argu- 
ment to the college girls' life. Those 
who have the chance of a college edu- 
cation are expected to be leaders In 
their communities. "They will be 
leaders cither for the right or against 
it," declared Professor Price. 

"GERMANY" NEEDS DISTANCE MEN 

Have Only One Entry for Half Mile, 
Mile, and Two Mile Events. 

"I want more long -distance run- 
ners," declares "Garamny" Schulz. It 
wasn't just a request, it was a com- 
uers," declares "Germany" Schulz. It 
he said. If one will review the track 
meet against K. U., the reason for the 
eall is easily seen. 

In the two  mile  race, the Aggies 

[LECTION RETURNS POSTED 
RESULTS IS SENOR, SOPHOMORE 

AND FRESHMAN CLASSES 

Students Enthusiastic Over New Plan 
—More Pep Displayed Than E'er 

Before—Plan    Had    a    Few 
Hitches But Worked Well 

()■ Whole. 

The seniors and sophomores held 
class elections Friday in Anderson 
hall and tha following officers were 
elected. 

Senior—President, Gordon Hamil: 

ton; vice president, Hattle Drell; se- 
cretary, Luclle Halleck; treasurer, 
S albert Fairman; assistant treasurer, 
E. Latzke; chairman of social com- 
mittee, Fayn>' Bondurant; Marshal, 
Ruth Borthwlck; and assistant mar- 
shal, Sarella Herrick. 

Sophomore—President, D. Burton; 
vice president, Mary Frances Davis; 
secretary, Josephine Shoemaker; 
treasurer, Merton Otto; marshal, Os- 
car Cullen; student council member, 
Sheridan Spangler. 

College pep was stirred up and all 

STUDENT UNION 5UCBESTED 
CONSIDER   BIG    SOI HI. 

FOR MEN   STUDENTS 

Clans Learns How to Manage Farm. 
The class In advanced farm man- 

agement,  under  tha   supervision    of 
! Professor W. E. Grimes, made a trip 

CENTER   to Junlata, the Casement farm, Fri- 
day afternoon. This class  makes  fre- 
quent trips to nearby farms for tha J. 
purpose of learning how to efficiently 
manage a farm.      In the spring se- 
mester several trips of considerable 
distance are contemplated.        While 
it has not been definitely decided Just 
where tho class will go, it is certain 
that Hays Station will be one of the 
places visited. Many students declare 

Whether K. S. A. C. is to retain its   this class in farm management to ba 
present  Y.   M.  C. A.  or  abandon  It | one Cf the most practical courses In 
for a Students' Commons" is a vital 

Will Take Place of Y. M. C. A^-Plan 
• • <1 with Great Success In Many 

Other    Schools—W1U   Bring 
Men Students in Closer 

Co-Operation. 

the    student j 
IbV "Ag" department. 

Y. M, 
about 

were compelled to give K. U. three 
undeserved points. Foreman left Ogel-  classes saemed enthusiastic about tak- 
vie of K. U. two or three laps be- 
hind, but still as there was only one' 
Aggie entered, K. U. was assured of 
second place if they had a man »,lu> 

ing up the new plan of holding all 
class elections at the same time but 
when election day came only th-j 
seniors   and  sophomores   were  pres- 

could simply finish.   They did, but ho  ent-   ' The freshman ballots were not 
was not a strong runner, and if some 
of the fellowg around school would 
come out and train, we would at least 
give opposing teams a scrap for sec- 
ond place In that race, and every 
three points help. 

Tho same thing was true In the mile 
and half mile. The Aggies had only 
one man entered, against two for K. 
tJ. These three points count up 
heavily in the final score, and it is 
up to the Aggies who have ever run 
to come out and give themselves a 
chance to do something for their 
school "Germany* ig also In need 
of more man in the quarter and the 
weights. This Is a good chance for 
anyone with track ambitions, and Is 
a fine chance to make a berth on a 
winning Aggie track team. 

DePUK  TELLS OF RADIO WORK 

ready in time for tho election Friday 
so their election was hold last night 
and the following officers were elect- 
ed: 

Praident, Mike Ptacek; vice presi- 
dent, Morris Salisbury; secretary, 
Burdette Tagmeier; treasurer, Earl 
Raymond; sergeant-at-arms. George 
Smith; social committee, Alice Mit- 
chell. Everatt Willis, will continue 
in office as member of the student 
council. 

* 

Save a Semester or a Tear. 
After two or three years at college 

students frequently find themselves 
deficient In some subject which is an 
Important prerequisite and this us- 
ually results In the loss of a semes- 
ter or even a year. 

Such cases are frequent with en- 
gineering students who must pursue 
definite math, matical courses each 
one of which has pr?requlsites. By 
making up such a prerequisite In the 
summer or by watching the assign- 
ment carefully such loss of time can 
be reduced. The loss of a year or a [ months ago. 
gemastcr Is of concern not only to the 
student but also to the state and na- 
tion. It Is to the interest of every 
atudent to complete his education in 
the most effective manner without 
loss of time. Students should thlnn 
this over and consider it  seriously. 

I'IIrun r Aggie  Stationed    In    Manila 
Islands—Still Keep Men Busy. 

C. E. De Pue, former student In 
college, is now stationed at the Un- 
ited States Naval Radio Station at 
Guam, M. I. 

In a letter written January 21st, 
Mr. Do Pue tells of his work and the 
station there. 

"The end of the war has not slack- 
ened work in the Radio and Commun- 
ication department. Every time Pres- 
ident Wilson or one of the heads of 
the Allied nations makes a speech or 
a short talk I have to make eleven 
copies of it. In addition to the gov- 
ernment massages we now handle 
commercial traffic. The cable be- 
tween Guam and Manila is broken at 
present and the Radio is relaying 
some of their business. 

"Influenza carried off about two and 
one half per cent of the native popu- 
lation of the Island and only one Am- 
erican, a sailor. 

"There are not enough sailors here 
for the government to put up a large 
building for us although they are now 
building a fmall one. We draw two 
dollars a day. rations and quarter al- 
lowance and live where ever we can. 
One Electrician, two Electricians, 
first class, and myself, yeoman first 
class, live together in a small mod- 
ern stone house and native but com- 
bined. We have one large room to 
sleep In. Over the kitchen and din- 
ing room is a native roof built of 
bamboo rafters and cocoanut palm 
learea. , 

"We have a native boy twelve years 
old to do the cooking and house work 
and a native woman to do the wash- 
ing. We have put In electric lights 
since moving to this house two 

It does not take quite 
all of our ration allowance to keep 
us so we put the rest of it in a vic- 
trola  and   we   are  still   buying  rec- 

Kansas. 

Farm Work Ponnlar With Co-Eds 
The farm machinery work is be- 

coming quite popular with the co-eds 
but this is not startling; It Is really 
very logical. When Uncle Sam ask- 
ed all tho boys to fight for him the 
girls had to remain at home to do 
their work. 

To do farming efflciantly they had 
to learn something about the mach- 
inery. Last summer two girls en- 
rolled in the farm motors course here. 
They enjoyed the work and found it 
was not difficult for women to do. 
On tho contrary it provad very inter- 
ring to learn how the tractor en- 
gine worked and what was the trou- 
blo when it would not work. When 
they went back to the farm the work 
lost none of its facination. 

Other girls saw and heard of their 
work so last semester there were 
other girls enroled in the course. At 
first the Dean shook his head and 
said no credit could ba given as tha:. 
was not woman's work, but he knows 
n good thing. The women have 
made good, so now credit is given to 
Hum the same as to boys. 

This semester the enrolmant has 
reached Its highest. A fourth of the 
students now enrolled in farm mo- 
tors arc co-eds. 

A new era is now coming when tha 
wife will not have to sit In the house 
and read the magazine or play the 
piano while her husband is discuss- 
ing what new machinery Is needad or 
what made his engine stop. They 
will be co-workers nnd this will bring 
a closer union. They will each un- 
derstand the problems to be mat by 
the other. 

"The Jayhankerinfrance." 

question being  put to 

it ig a question involving serious DLBATL—WASHDURN VS. K. Si A. C. 
, onsjd raton. In all schools the "Y" 
plays an important part—fills a mis- Teams Belag Coached by Professor 
sion which no other organization can Burns—Ottawa University Has 
apparently do.     At K. S. A. C, how- Withdrawn. 
ever, It has possibly been the least 
active and Influential of any of the 
various activities on the hill. It fails 
to reach the leading class of students. 
As one person remarked: "Why, the 

C. A. Is the last thing one hears 
among students." 

Its members and those belonging to 
Greek letter societies are constantly 
at odds with «ach other. Graek let- 
ter folk accuse the "Y" of opposing 
fraternities, dancing, and other social 
activities; while, on the other hand, 
"Y" members often look upon the 
frat men ag snobs, devoid of religious 
inclinations, and strictly useless to 
the world In general. Isn't it possi- 
ble that both views are a little radi- 
cal   yd   narrow-minded? 

One of the predominant advantages 
of the Students' Commons is that it 
affords a maeting place for all classes 
of sti-dents on an equal social basis. 

"Nothing," according to one pro- 
fessor, "Is seldom more beneficial 
than the intermingling of the social 
and s'.udious, the officer and private, 
the duda and the rube. Each party 
■ mn ■■ up against qualities that differ 
from those found in his daily asso- 
ciate^ The dude learns to envy the 
serious layman and the rube to envy 
tha easy manners and handsome 
clothes of the other. Each is instilled 
with an ambitions to attain what is 
natural to the other. Mutual appre- 
ciation and understanding often fol- 
lows." 

A building capable of meeting ade- 
quately the needs would comprlsa a 
large lounging room with easy chairs, 
tables, magazines, piano and vlctrola, 
several r.mall social rooms available 
for dances, smokers, mixers to be 
given by private organizations; a 
cafeteria in the basement with separ- 
ate banquet rooms; and a large room 
occupying the entire second floor to 
he used for class dances and socials. 

A dual debate betwaen Washburn 
university and K. S. A. C. will be held 
in the Athenian-Browning hall next 
Friday night. This was to have been 
a triangular debate but Ottawa Uni- 
versity has withdrawn from the 
league, and a dual debate has been 
arranged with Washburn. 

The teams have been selected and 
are being coached on delivery by Prof. 
O. H. Burns of the departmant of 
public speaking. The members of the 
affirmative team are Misa Myrtle Gun 
selman, Miss Florence Mather, and 
Miss Dorothy Moseley. The negative 
team is composed of Misg Christine 
Cool, Miss Blanche Sappenfield, and 
Misg i.nia Sloop. 

The question to be discussed Is, 
"Resolved, that the league to enforce 
peace Is a practical method of Insur- 
ing world peace." 

AGGIES WINJNSEOW GAME 
EMPOKIA    NORMALS    BADLY UI 

FEATED IN LOOSELY PLAY- 
ED CONTEST—31-14 

Daniel Blanchard, former student 
incollege and a member of the Aztex 
fraternity, who Is stationed at Den- 
ver, has been visiting in Manhattan. 

Mass Meeting. 
There will be a girls' mass meeting 

In the old chapel Wedntsday at four. 
Miss Abide graham of New York City, 
who will address the girls, has a 
massage for every ~girl interested in 
recreational leadership. 

CO-EDS  ADMIRE  SAILOR MIDDIES 

Navy Boys Besieged by Girls Wanting 
Bine  Jumpers. 

From the surprisingly large num- 
ber of blue sailor middles worn by 
tha girl students of K. S. A. C. one 
should not be amiss in concluding 
that they arc a welcome addition to 
the wardrobe of any co-ed. 

Indubitably, should a young    man 
mention In tho most casual way, his 

Many colleges have discovered the .recent connection with the navy, ho 
ii" 'd  of a Students' Commns.        In 
fact, all   large  eastern  colleges  and'any blue Jumpers he might havo 
universities   are   provided   with   one, j hand. 
while a few of the southern and wes- | The reasons for this popularity of 
tern schools have followed suit. Pres-. the sailor middies with the white 
Ident Wilson, as president of Prince- ' stripes on the cuffs and collars, and 
ton, advocated something of the sort,   red   rating  chevrons  on   the   slaevc. 

Jennings Starred   with   Foar   Goals 
From Field—Game Slow, Neither 

TV am Showing Good Form— 
Aggie Subs Show Up WeU 

—Meet Jayhawke 
Thlg Week. 

The Emporla Normal quintette 
were defeated Saturday night on the 
local court by the score of 31 to 14 
in one of the slowest games of the 
season. Neither team showed tha us- 
ual life and the game proved an un- 
interesting one to the spectators. 

The Teachers started the scoring 
when Workman tossed a free throw 
on an Aggie foul. The Aggies scor- 
ed the first field gqal and gained the 
lead by one point. Tha lead was In- 
creased from then on through tha 
game and at no time was the out- 
come of the game in doubt. The 
score at the end of the first half 
stook 14 to 9 with tha Aggies In pos- 
session of the long end. 

In the second half while the Aggies 
were not playing their usual game 
they showed the Normals how to 
guard the basket, allowing tham to 
make only five points while the Pur- 
ple quintette succeeded In annexing 
17 additional points. During the last 
few minute's of play the sacond string 
men got a chance to show themselves 
up. Clarke being the only regular In 
the lineup who played the whole 
gama. Keeker In tho five minutes 
he played added four points to the 
Aggie score by making two difficult 
goals from tho field. 

Krehbcll for the Normals played 
tho best game for' the visitors ob- 
taining two out of tin-. ■ tiold goals 
made by his team. Rehm at guarj 
played a good game. Culter, the old 
star of the Normal team did not play 
in Saturday's game. He has been 
out for practice only a week and 
was not in his old form. 

The game was slow and did not 
show the best qualities of either team. 
A great many fouls were called on 
both teams on account of unneces- 
sary roughness and running with the 
ball. It was the first game in which 
tha Aggies have appeared on the 
home court this season that they havs 
not been going at top speed through- 
out the entire contest. 

This week the Aggies meat the 
.layhawkers again, this time on the 
Hawker court and the dope which at 
present  favors the Aggies, could be 

although along more extensive lines. ' are many. They are not only scr- 
I'osslbly the most famous building of . vlceable, being practically Indlstruc- 
its kind Is at tho University of Wis-   tlble, but handy to put on In the morn 
consin where it receives the support 
of the entire student body and has 
proved a vast success. 

One college student was arrested 
last week and fined twanty five dol- 
lars and costs for breaking quaran- 
tine. "Quarantines must be enforc- 
ed" says Dr. Selver. 

After staying in the house five days 
under quarantine because one of the 
boys at the house had dip:In ria, the 
young man decided It was time tor a 
change.     He packed up his grip and 

An interesting little nawspaper has I left that night.     But a quarantine is 
just arrived in the United States.     It   no dream.     It Is a stem raallty. The 

easily upset, for the    Crimson    and 
t»  at  once  floodad  with   requests  for   „.„„ , „_ ,      . , „  ., ! Blue team is always ready to fight to 

the finish when battling the Aggies. 
These two games seem to be the only 
obstacle ln tho way of tha Aggies in 
the      Missouri-Valley    championship 
race, for Missouri lost  one game to 
Kansas    last    week,    making    three 
games in all that they have lost while 
the Aggies at prasent bavc a clean 
slate and hope to defeat Nebraska on 
the  homo court     with     comparative 
ease. 

The score. 

AGGIES G 
Hinds  rf   l 
Hunger  if    2 
Jennings   c     4 
Clarke rg (C)    1 
(owell  lg    l 
Foltz  rf    0 
Keeker If    2 
Winters   c     o 
Blalr lg   o 

is  called   "The   Jayhawkcrinfrance". 
It is an unofficial organ of the 137th 

next day the  county health  officers 
had him arrested and put in the pest 

infantry, and the first edition was house. Here he remained until two 
I'ubhshad at Simpigny, France on • negatives could be taken of his throat 
Kansas Day, January 20th.   The edi- 

Mrs. Mary Pierce Van Zlle attend- 

ords. 
• My plans are still in favor of re- 

turning to K. S. A. C. although it Is 
likely to be two more years before I 
can do so." 

ed the Y. W. C. A. conference In Chi- j    Dr. Helen B. Thompson left Monday 
cago last week      This week she is j night to attend the home economics 

tor is Sergent W. J. S'uder. }le is 
assisted by W. Y. Morgan, formar 
lieutenant governor of Kansas, and 
Sergent Henny, both former newspa- 
per men. Kansas Day was ohsTvel 
in the Infantry by a "get-together" 

tlPK of all men >po tow lived ic 
The paper contains a 'ns- 

ory of the 137th In'nntry from Aug- 
i:rt 5. 1017, when tho First and Hr.c- 
1 :.. Kansas Infantry was called int» 
service, to January 20, 1910. 

and tested. It was proved that he 
did not have the disease so he was 
taken to court where the verdict was 

i and costs. In all it amounted to 
$32.2."..     Was it worth it? 

The Short Course Men held their 
annual danc> in the gymnasium Fri- 
day evening. There weTe about a 
hundred couples present.     The Com- 

ing. They have settled the daily 
dress question for more than one girl. 
Then too. girls have always had a 
mania for wearing anything previous- 
ly worn by some masculine friend. 

Tho most practicable reason, how- 
ever, was more than likely revealed in 

I the following conversation: 
"Why, you know." one girl chanced 

, to   remark   to  another    within    the 
hearing of a sailor friend, "I'd give 

, anything In  the   world   for a  sailor 
i middy.    They are  so nifty looking." 
i    "Well, replied the other girl, "they 
■ are mighty nice to have.     But then, 
the reason I am so wild to have one 
Is  that  they  save   the   laundry bill. 
I.aura May tells me that she has worn 
hers  three months and  hasn't  had  it 
washed yet." 

The Trl-Angle class of the Congre- 
gational church have elected for the 
scm"ster the following officers: Pres- 

Total     11 

NORMALS G 
McGahan rf    0 
Krehbeil  if    2 
Workman c     1 
Itehm rg    0 

1 Hatcher  Ig     a 

Total      3 

FT F 
0 3 
0 3 
0 2 
9 2 
0 « 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 

9 17 

FT F 
0 6 
1 2 
7 3 
0 2 
• 0 

8    ia 

Qnlll Club Meeting. 
The Quill club will  meet this eve- 

munily House orchestra furnished the   rultural Economics Is the class load- 
music.      Prof, and Mrs. H. Durham,   •'• 
Prof, and Mrs. S. C Salmon, and Prof, 
and Mrs.  W,  E. Grimes     were    the 
guests of honor. 

ident. O.  Stlnson;   vice president. H. | Referee:    K- 0. Qulglcy, St. Marys. 
Cross;     secretary-treasurer.    K.    D. i   
Thompson: Chairman social commit-!      Becomes Manager of Dairy Farm 
tea. V. S. Crlppen; Dr. Theodore Mnck j    Charles   Wilson,  who has  been  la 
lin, head of the department of A^ri-j charge of the college dairy for the 

last four y ars, has resigned his posi- 
tion  to become  farm  manager  of » 

attending the national conference Of   convention being held In Chicago this , ing In K-57. 
th Deans of Women. v j week. »* present 

William .Klooz, 'IS, visited friends 
at college and'at camp Tuesday. Mr. 
Klooz has received his discharge from 
tbe army and will  visit his parents Lucile   Ludvickson,  sophomore    In 

Every member should : gen aral science, spent the week end   at Kincald, Kansas, before returning 
In Kansas City. '   to his position in New York. 

large dairy farm near Oswego. The 
farm contains 750 acres and keeps 75 
h'ad  of Holstelns. 

Sam Carpenter, the owner of the 
farm owns a d.-partment store and a 
garage at Oswego, and Is interested la 
Oil    stork 

■ma - tansttstafisfccBssai Bth. 
tatt^y 

uaa 
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Subscription  Rataa 
One Tear   1100 
One  Semester    fl.tf 

EDITORIAL  STAFF 
Ivyl Barker    Editor 
H. T. Enns .' Associate Editor 
Calvin Medlin Assistant Editor 
Clementine Paddleford.Society Editor 
Clifford Myers  Sport Editor 

BUSINESS  STAFF 
Carl P. Miller Bualneas Manager 
Beanie  Shemonsltl Adv.  Manager 
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Dear Editor: 
Professor Limper has expressed ac- 

curately the attitude of some of the 
students in regard to chapel exercises. 

Mr. Sapheld. "On my army ap- 
plication there is a place to tell the 
condition of my m'nd. What would 
you advise me to answer T" 

Miss Hutting: "Leave It blank,"— 
Judge. 

EVERYBODY TAKE FULL WARNING 
The scandal sheets hare taken on 

a serious aspect, and if the publish- 
ers are not careful, trouble Is liable 
to result from their efforts. The 
Collegian staff believes that the pa- 
per was published with the Idea of 
stirring up some pep in the student 
body, but it has gone beyond that. 

The tacts of the matter are that 
the papers have been solcTto the sol- 
diers and men from Camp Funston, 
with the result that several girls In 
the school have baen called up by 
strange men from the camp, and-ask- 
ed for dates. This is going a little 
too far, and out of respect to the girls 
of the school the publishers should 
see to it carefully that the paper does 
not get out to the soldiers. 
the things published, while taken all 
right within the school, take on a dif- 
ferent asp.ct when such rssults fol- 
low. 

As long* as the papers are pub- 
lished and put in circulation among 
the college students, the Collegian 
staff is willing to let the matter rest, 
but if things are carried to the ex- 
treme in the future, and the soldiers 
act in such a manner as they have 
done, the Collegian will fight the 
paper to a finish, and not rest until 
the guilty parties are found. 

As far as the paper is concerned, 
most of the college students look up- 
on it in the right manner, but the 
last edition got among the soldiers. 
A repetition of such a thing as this 
will mean that somebody will prob- 
ably get a ticket home, and take the 
first train leaving Manhattan. As 
long as the paper is restricted to Its 
proper place—which is in the college 
—things will go along all right. But 
if it doesn't—well, lookout, whoever 
is publishing it. 

"The Interest shown in the commun 
Ity house athletic program has been 
very favorable, as shown by the num- 
ber of cards signed by the business 
men of the town, and others, espec- 
ially the children in the schools, who 
have fallen In with the idea splen- 
didly. This promises to be the most 
efficient supervised play for the chil- 
dren, as well as offering many games, 
such as boxing, Indoor baseball, vol- 
ley ball and other games to older men 
and boys. 

This work under the supervision of 
C. C. McPherson, a student of the col- 
lege, offers the following schedule 
for the week: Every dlschargsd sol- 
dier, sailor or marine who Is inter- 
ested in any form of athletics is asked 
to come Monday evening from 7 to 9 
o'clock. noys of the Junior High 
School who are 12 or 13 years of agj 
will meat Tuesday afternoon from 4 
to 6 o'clock. Junior hl';h school boys 
who are over 13 years of ago meet 
Thursday afternoon at the same time. 
Wednesday evenlig from 7 to 9:33 
o'clock will be the time when the em- 
ployed boys of the town will be ex- 
pected to come. Thursday evening 
will bi the first business men's meet- 
ing. Friday evening all Boy Scouts 
are to meet In the gym to organize a 
league, and Saturday morning at 9 
o'clock all school boys over 12- years 
of age will meet. 

Our Condolences, Madam • 
Society note from Atchlson—'Mrs. 

"Revival meetings are very well in A. E. Hobbs was called back home 
their time and place," says L. H. Llm- from St. Joe by the death of her pot 
per, assistant professor modern Ian-   goldfish   Oscar." 
gua?es, in referring to the chapel ex-  _, 
erciscs of last Tuesday, "but a revl- Mrs. Nuwed—"Mary, for dinner I 
val in" -line; should not be substituted think we'll have boiled mutton with 
for a French lesson." > caper sauce.     Are there any capers 

Professor Limper    thoroughly   be-   In the house?" 
lieves that the present system of hav-      Mary—"No, ma'am." 
Ing chapel instead of the meeting of s      Mrs. Nuwed— 'Then, go out in th? 
class is neither practicable nor satis-   garden and cut some." 
factory and that  there should be a —Harvard  Lampoon. 
definite time assigned to chapel which ' ■— — 
will not conflict with regular class ' Uncle BUI, hearing an explosion in 
work. ! the immediate neighborhood, said to 

The present system, he believes, Is   nl" "sasaHI nephew, sitting in the au- 
falr n-'ither  to the  student nor th*   'omoblle beside hm, "Get out Jimmy 
professor.      A  class   cannot   be ex-   and look at tne t,re- and see if H't 
pected   to   make   good   progress     In   "at." 
French  when  two recitations out of      "II look8 Pretty good," said Jimmy 
three are missed In one week,    one   up0n Inspection, "it's only flat on the 
on account of chapel, and one on ac-   bo'1001 side."—Everybody's Magazine 
count of a holiday.     "I should think |    — 

"You've   made   a  mistake  in   your 
paper," said an indignant man, en- 
tering the editorial sanctum of a 
dally paper. "I was one of the com- 
petitors at that athletic match yester- 
day, and you have called me "the 
well-known  light-weight champion.'" 

"Well, aren't you?" inquired the 
editor. 

"No, I'm nothing of the kind, And 
It's   confoundedly   awkward,  because 

that the students would protest," says 
Professor Limper, "for it is a matter 
that concerns them more vitally than 
it concerns the teachers." 

Scene in Foods Lab. Class 
Scene—Y. W. C. A.- office. 
Characters—The   Y.   W.   secretary 

Some of [ and any girl taking Foods I. 
Time—Before  the  first  meeting of 

the Foods Lab. Class. 
The costume of the Y. W. secretary I Im *-coal merchant." —Tit-Bits. 

is  a dark   wool   dress.      The  apron '   
buyer i„ enveloped  in a   long white I    The *°miclan ruaned »*»t the of- 
Foods apron with two inches of the • "cial Cerb«rUB lnto tne editorial sane- 
skirt gracefully coiled on the floor 
about her toes. Just a hint of pink 
finger tips should be seen at the bot- 
tom of the sleeves. The pockets are 
In such a position that the audience 
wonders why knee protectors are 
worn in  a Foods laboratory class. 

Y. W. Secretary (apologetically) 
"The association really had no idea 
that the freshman class was so small, 
(I mean in stature), this year." 

Miss Apron Buyer (wistfully) "It 
doss seem as if Hoover might have 
devo'ed a little time to a publicity 
campaign on the conservation of ap- 
rons." 

Y. W. Secretary (cheerfully) "Oil 
my. dear I assure you that your land- 
lady will simply fall over herself to 

turn. 
"What do you mean?" be roared. 

"What do yon mean by insulting me 
as you did in last night's Clamor?" 

"Just a moment," replied the edi- 
tor. "Didn't the story appear as 
you gave It to us, namely, that you 
had resigned as city treasurer?"  . 

"It did. But you put in under the 
head  of 'Public  raprOvements.'" 

—Sacramento Bee. 

"Father," said the small boy, "Is 
there really a Santa Claus?" "Why, 
I believe so, my son." "But as a boy 
grows older, doesn't a boy's own fa- 
ther  come to the   front and  choose 
the gifts  himself?"    "I  shouldn't be 
surprised   if that   were    the    case," 
"Well, I hope It is.     I haven't said 

lend you her sewing machine to re-   mucn    about ,t     but aftep Mn^ 
model the apron.     It will be a sim- I over the pregent8   rTe  been   getHng 

pie process to make it over, too. Just   (or tw0 or three chrlstmases past I'd 
shorten the sleeves a couple of Inches   rather cut out Santa claUB „„ teke 

cut off a foot or so of material at   my chances wItn .. 
the bottom of  the  skirt, move    the 
pocketB  up high enough  for you to "Now," said the bridegroom to the. 
reach them, and take six or eight bride, when they returned from their 
darts around the waist, and the apron . honeymoon trip, "let us have a clear 
will look as if it had been made for understanding before we settle down 
y°u" j to married life.     Are you the presi- 

Mlss Apron Buyer (disconsolately)   dent or the vice president of the so- 
"I don't blame you of course, but it   clety?" 
doss seem as if the college should "I want to be neither president nor 
mention in the catalog that Dress Re- ; vice president," she answered. "I 
modeling is a prerequisite of Foods will be content with a subordinate 
!•" . position." 
 He:    "What position Is that, 

"They liko sweets very much. They dear?" 
are clean; they wash all their body i sbe. 
with cold water. They are very po- 
lite. Thry do not have the same re- 
ligion as we have, but it does not 
matt;r; the are free to practice the 
one they choose, or none."—Camllle 
Duborls. 

"Treasurer." 

my 

—Clippings. 

"Qeorgo has written a patriotic 
aong to help the war." 

"So I hear. Aren't the modern 
methods of warfare horrible?"—Yale 
Record. 

Two men were hotly discussing ths 
merits of a book. Finally, one of 
them, himself an author, said to the 
other: "No, John, you can't appre- 
ciate It. You nev3r wrote % book 
yourself." 

"No," retorted John, "and I never 
laid an-tc-'. but I'm a better judge 
of an omelet than any hen."—Phila- 
delphia Star. 

Hymn  of Hate. 
("Reprint'd  St Mr.  Hoover's request.) 
Cranberry   pie,   or   apricot— 

. We love them not, we hate them not. 
1 Of all the victuals in pot or plate, 

There's only one that we loathe and 
hate. 

We love a hundred, we hate but one, 
And that we'll hate till our race is 

run— 
Bread   Pudding! 

"Sometimes." said the patient wo- 
man, "I think my husband Is getting 
to be a socialist." 

"What are the symptoms?" 
"He wants to do all the talking and 

none df the work."—Washington Star. 

Isabel—"Bat  when  we're married, 
how are you going to keep me?" 

Isadore—"We can live on love." 
Isabel—"Love's    tender,    I    know, 

hut it isn't legal tender."—Medley. 

SOME MILITARY DEFINITIONS 
Listening Post—A part telephone 

in Any woman's house. 
Code—The hard look your wife 

gives you when you have company 
at dinner and you ask for more 
chicken. 

Flank Attack—What little Willie 
gets for putting flypaper on baby's 
head. 

Over the Top—Your wife's hints 
to you concerning her lack of any- 
thing to wear. 

Gassed—The r-sult of listening to 
a chatty neighbor's detailed descrip- 
tion of her appendicitis, operation. 

Allies—Three late commuters mak- 
ing up a set of excuses for home con- 
sumption. L 

Liquid ,Fire—Prohibition  whisky. 
Rading Party—1 a. m. at the ice- 

box. 
Observation Pos:—The front room 

window. 
Relieving Party—Friend wife on 

pay day. , 
Reveille—Shrill • voice exclaiming, 

"It's 7 o'clock." 
Camouflage—Rouge, poudre de rlz, 

peroxide, etc. 
Prisoners—Married men. 
Recruit—A wouldbe rookie with the 

"gimmies." _ 
RooVie—A buck private in the mak- 

ing. 
Buck Private—Buck a day; million 

day, million bucks. 
First Class Private—Gets three 

bucks a month more than a buck pri- 
vate, and don't talk to him any more. 
FirA stages of hard boiled. 

Corporal—Sergeant's orderly. Sec- j 
ond iVige of hard boiled. 

None noa—Completely hard boiled. 
Independent as a Swede Immigrant 
when you ask him for a match. 

Lieutenant — Holds     conversation 
with captain.    Sometimes    talks    to j 
buck privates. 

Captain—A god man to see for a 
furlough.     Usually has rheumatism of j 
the hand when asked. 

How He Get By. 
"What became of Piute Pete?" 

asked the visitor at Crimson Gulch. 
"He Joined the army," answered 

Broncho Bob. 
"Thought he was too old to fight." 
"He was. But he was such a fight- 

er that nerrfody dast tell him so."— 
Washington Star. 

They are here 

ready for you 

•    now 
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"Here! Walter, where's my portion 
of sugar?" 

"that must be that beastly fly 
agajn, sir—as soon as I Puts down a» 
portion of sugar, along 'e comes and 
-i:c;.ks  it!"—London Opinion. 

"Bobby, did you take that message 
to Mrs. Turner, as I told you?" 

"Yes'ra." 
"And  what did you find  out?" 
"Mrs. Turner."—Topeka Capital. 

Up-To-Dste. 
Little Johnnie, aged seven, was 

being admonished by his father for 
fighting with the boy next door. "I 
never got Into a fight when I was 
a boy," said his parent. 

"I know, dad," said Johnnie: 
these are war times." 

"But 

What More Could He Wish 
"You ask for my daughter* What 

are your prospects young man? Do 
you own the house you live in?" 

"No, I rent it, hut I have five tons 
of coal in the cellar." 

"Take her."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

Mistress (engaging new maid): 
"You say the last family you worked 
for were Germans?" 

Maid (apologetically): "Yes'm—but 
they were sterilized when war broke 
out."—Snap-Shots. 

Uncle Eben: "How far did your 
son get who went abroad to fight?" 

Uncle Ezra: "Well, he got 'some- 
where In ranee'!" 

Uncle Eben. "That's good. He 
never got anywhere in America." — 
Puck. 

Great Pianist: "But, madame, you 
know my price Is two hurfdred and 
fifty dollars, and that I never per- 
form for less." 

Mrs. Munitions: "But yon needn't 
play quite so well as you usually do!" 
—Puck. 

Wasn't He Cute!" 
Wlfey: "You must not expect mo 

to give up my girlhood ways all at 
once."      ' 

Hubby. "That's all right. Go on 
taking an allowance from your fath- 
er as if nothing had happened." — 
Brooklyn Citizen. ,      , 

Ills Reason. 
The minister's youngest son was 

taken to church for the first time, 
and on his, return remarked. "Fath- 
er. I am going to be a preacher!" 

"Why so. my son?" 
"Because it is a lot harder to lis- 

ten than to. talk." 

First Youthful Naturalist (at the 
Zoo):   " 'Sneagle." 

Second      Ditto. "'Snoteniagle, 
'Snork." 

First Ditto: " 'Snotanork, 'Snowl." 
Second Ditto: '"Snelther. Tsnos- 

trlch."—Clippings. 

Sister: "What on earth have you 
been doing, Robert?" 

Robert (aged ten, badly scarred and 
torn): "It was my turn to be the 
German army today."—Judge. 

WUlie Willis: "What arV'pleces of, 
artillery,' pa?" 

Papa Willis: "I think they must be 
the kind that the girl next door plays 
on the pia uo."—New York Times. 

An official who has scrutinized the 
reports made by German diplomatic 
representatives to their government 
before the declaration of war furnish- 
es this extract from one of them: 

"The Americans are very rough. If 
you call one of them a liar he does 
not argue the matter after the man- 
ner of a German gentleman, but bru- 
tally knocks you down. The Ameri- 
cans have absolutely no Kultur." — 
New York World. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Soul     Rented     Rpp:nrcd 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER  EMP.ORIUM 

K. W Holer. "Th« Typewriter Man.'  Mir 

It's known to you all, It's known to 
you all. 

It casts a gloom, and casts a pall; 
By wha'so nnm; they mark the mess. 
You take one taste and you give one 

A truly eloquent parson had bean guess, 
preaching for an hour or so on the   Come, let us stand in    the    Wailing 
Immortality of the soul. Place 

"I looked at the mountains," he de-   A vow  to register, face to face, 
claimed, "and could  not help think-   We  will never forego our hate 
lng, 'Beautiful as you are, you  will   For    that    tasteless fodder  we exe- 
be destroyed, while my soul will not.' crate  
I   gazsd  upon  the  ocean   and  cried, Bread  Pudding! 
■Mighty as you  are,  you will   even- 
tually dry up, but not I.'"—Tit-Bits.   Cranberry pie. or apricot— 
 Some folks like 'em and some folks 

The Girl  (telling her father about not. 
his love):    "He  said It   was   like a   They're  not so bad  If they're  made 
gushing brook." Just right, 

Father: "Dam It." —Ex.   Though  they don't enkindle our ap- 
Good and Sufficient. petite. 

"She's   giving   a    very     elaborate   But sou we hate with a lasting hate, 
party." And nev*r will  we that hate abate: 

"Gotten up solely on my account "   Hate of  the   tooth and  hate  of teh 

Passing the   Ruck. 
The  Colon M  tells  the  Major 
When he wants something done, 

And the Major tells the Captain, 
And he gets him on the run. 

-Writ  Sarcastic 
"The modern hired girl allows the 

family to sit down at the table with 
her if they are respectful," says tin* 
En Id-News. 

The one that I know Is tall, well 
built He Is very amiable and kind 
to children. Whenever he meets one 
on the road he will stop his horses 
and take blm along. He Is a horse 
driver.    When It  is raining he does 

"I thought you two were on the 
outs." 

"We are. And that's the reason 
she got up the party."—Kansas City 
Journal. 

Fsr Bent far Feb. 88th. 
You must get your fu'l d-esT"rental 

not care, he will   then  whistle with j orders   In  at  Klttells right away It 
all his might"—Ernestine Cabannes.  you want yours. 

gum. 
Hate of palate and' hate of turn. 
Hate of the millions who've choked 

you  down, 
In country kitchen or bouse In town. 
We love a thousand, we hate but one. 
With a hate more hot than the hate 

of Han- 
Bread   Pudding! 

Horse and Horse 
When you are arguing with a fool, 

remember that the fool is doing tbe 
same thing—Boston Transcript. 

Officer: "What military training 
have you had?" \ 

Rookie: "I'm a gunman by pro- 
fession."—Judge. 

Two young Irishmen in a Canadian 
regiment were going Into the trenches I 
for the first time, and their- captain 
promised thrm five shillings each for 
every German they killed. 

Pat lay down to rest, while Mick 
performed the duty of watching. Pat 
had not lain long when he was awak- 
ened  by Mick shouting. 

"They're comln'!    They're comln'." 
'I'Who's comln'?" shouts Pat. 
"The Germans." replied Mick. 
"How many are there?" 
"About fifty thousand." 
"Begorra," shouts Pa.t, Jumping up 

and grabbing his rifle, "our fortune's 
made!" —London Opinion. 

HUNT'S 

SHINING 
PARLOR 

Shoe Dying a Specialty 
We Use Odorless Dyes 

All Work Guaranteed 

West Entr nee to 
Marshall Theatre 

t«i 
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\ Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
♦ AT THE 

| MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
♦ PHONE   1S7 

He: "Most'' girls, I have found, 
don't appreciate real music." 

Second He: "Why do you say 
thatr 

He: "Well, you may pick beau- 
tiful strains on a mandolin for an 
hour, and she won't even look out of 
the window, but Just one honk of a 
horn and—out she comes!"—Burr in 
the Bellman. 

Spring styles of Manhattan Shirts 
—Chicago Tribune, j jUgt m at Knostmans. 

♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I PHONE 603 
* 
% 
* 

►♦♦♦<•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

1110-12 MORN ST. | 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
♦ Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 
j Suits To Measure V, 

|     WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
♦ Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

~t 
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K. J.  MOKF1TT 
Physician and Surgeon 

•Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

120;   Residence Phone 310. 

II, /. D COLT 
Physlrlan aid Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:   Office 
107; Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON 3. MeKEE 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and 19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over  First  Nat'l.   Bank. 

Phone   170. 

<i. II. ROSS, .11. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty Diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat. Special attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
330 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. It. MATHEWS, M. n.. SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

iSocrofi> 
Beta Theta PL 

The Beta Theta PI fraternity held 
its seventh annual Pig Dinner. Dance 
at Harrison's Hall, Friday evening, 
February 21. The guests gathered 
about six-thirty in the dance hall, 
which was prettily decorated in blue 
and pink and danced till eight o'clock 
when they all went down to the ban- 
quet room. A five course dinner was 
served and numerous Beta songs were 
sung. v 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

Hint-Converse. 
| Misg Nellie E. Hunt an*; Mr. Merle 

Converse were married Thursday 
morning by the Rev. W. I. Jones at 
Ihe home of th> bride's mother, Mrs. 
Annie Hunt. Both Mr. and Mrs. Con- 
verse are graduates-of K. S A. C, '18. 
Mrs. Converse has been employed by 
the botany department of tin college 
since her graduation from college. 
Mr. Converse has recently returned 
from Camp Taylor where he was a 

Full Dress Clothes 
and s at 

Dr. and Mrs. Hobbs a"nd Mr. and ii3Utenant in the Field Artillery. Af- 
Mrs. Stevenson wer€ dinner guests at ter a short trip they will live on the 
the Kappa house Wednesday evening,   converse ranch near Eskrldge. 

The folowlng relatives were pres- 
ent. Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Converse and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Converse and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Converse of Harvey1 

Tille, Miss Nellie Brindle of Fredonla, 

Miss Isabell Hamilton returned on 
Wednesday from a visit at her home. 

Miss Norine Weddle spent Tuesday 
In Army City visiting her father. 

Miss Gladys Ross was absent from 
classes Tuesday on account of illness.   Mr, William Brindle of Great Falli, 

Mrs. Ruth Hill Hobbs and Mrs. Wl-   Mont., and Mr. Franz J. Maas of Alta 
bur Sborup called at the Kappa house  vista. 

KNOSTMAN'S 

After the dinner the guests assem- I Tuesday. 

Oflce  Phone ST.      Res.   Phone  482-U 
ROY   H. McCORMICK 

Dentist 
Office over First National   Bank 

Oflce  over  322   Poyntz.     Phone 943; 
Residence  930  Bluemont.   Phone 693. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.tairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

Flowers'For Every 
Occasion. 

i THE FLOWER SHOP 
41S Poyntz Ave. 

Phone 1061 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•■ 

387 TEACHERS NEEDED IN 8 DAYS 
March 26-28, 1918, employers asked 

us to recommend 387 teachers for the 
best schools In twenty states and 
Hawaii Before and after this date 
the most progressive Colleges and 
foreign countries used our service 
because they have learned to appre- 
ciate THE BEST. We recommend 
ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY 
Schools in forty-two States and four 
EMPLOYERS. This is why OUR 
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They 
are wanted. No enrollment fee neces- 
sary. Register today for the best sal- 
aries. Ask for a copy of "STEPPING 
UPWARD." -The Western Reference 
A Bond Association. (744) Scarrltt 
Building, Kansas City. Mo.     18-e tues 

bled In the dance hall and danced till 
one o'clock. During the evening sev- 

eral novelty dances were given, one 
being a moonlight dance. In 'one 
corner of the' room there was a large 
harvest moon which furnished the 
light tor the dance. 

Miss. Milll» Margaret Carey, Miss 
Mildred Miller. Miss Helen Brown, Mr. 
Willim Sexton, Mr. Robert Stevenson, 
-Mr. Bryan Murphy, Mr. Harry Robin- 
son and Mr. Ferdinand Helwlg were 
guests from the University of Kan- 
sas. 

The chaperones were Prof, and Mrs 
H. H. King, Professor Westbrook and 
Miss Mills, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Smith 
of Pawhuska, Okla , and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. F. Ross of Wichita. The music I 
was furnished by the Deep River Nov- 
city company of Salina. 

The hall   and  banquet room  were i 
decorated In blue    and   T>lnk    crepe 
streamers, in    the    dance    hall    the 

Miss Orpha Manst and Miss Alta RanqneL 
Adams were dinner guests at the Kap-1     The   first   anniversary   banquet  of 
pa house Tuesday evening. I Kansas  Beta of Eigma  Phi  Epsllon 

Mr.  Edwin Whedon was a dinner   was held at th3 chapter house Satur- 
guest   at   the  Kappa  house  Monday  day evening at nine o'clock. 

Kansas City Clothing- Firm. 
To Open Manhattan Brand at Kit- 

tells Stores.    Who Is It? 

evening. 
Miss Helen Lawson Is here for the 

rest of the semester. 
Mrs. Hazel Merlllat Williams visit- 

ed at the Kappa house last end. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Mark F. Upson of Sablnal, Tex., 

has taken out an assignment this se- 
mester. 

Mr. Edgar L. Hollis and Mr. Ed- 
ward Colene, Kappa Sigmas from K. 
U., were week end guests at the 
Shamrock house. 

Sergeant Earl Killarney of Camp 
Funston. was a dinner guest Friday. 

The men from out of town were C. 
Lee Reeve, Garden City; W. R. Es- 
slck, Kansas City, Mo.; Lieut. Ray 
Vermett?. Camp Funston; Mr. Albert 
Metz, Anthony; B. B. Brookover, Eu- 
reka; and Mr. Willard Howe. Garri- 
son. 

The dining hall was decorated with 
the fraternity flowers, American Beau 
ty Roses and Violets; and the frater 
nity colors, purple and red. Toasth 
were given by several of the men. 

creamers were gathered in the cen-   buro. "ere week  end  gue,ts * tho 

ter to a large hoop and from there 
to all parts of the hall. The orches- 
tra platform was «et off from the rest 
of the hall by a lattice work which 
was decorated with sweet peas. The 
small hallways and the stairway weru 

To Manage Tea Room. 
Miss Mary Ward has gone to Wlcli 

ita to take a position as manager of 
Mr. Elmer Krlnkle, Mr. Floyd Betts, I the^ tea room In the Inness Dry Goods 

| Mr.  Bryon Hoffman,  and  Mr.    Clay ' house. Miss Ward Is well known hero 
Baker,   Kappa Sigmas    form    Wash-1 and   In   Topeka,  having   served   last 

year as home demonstration agent 
for the food administration, under the 
auspices of the Woman's club. Dur- 
ing the present year she has worked 
as state food advisor with the exten- 
sion department of the State Agricul- 
tural college. 

Miss Ward spent the week end with 
her sister, Mrs. L. C. Harbaugh, in 
Topeka, and went from there to Wich- 
ita. 

Shamrock house. 
Mr. Fred Giprey was a dinner guest 

at the Shamrock house Friday. 
Corp. Carl Snyder, recently dis- 

charged from the racyo signal corps, 
i at Camp Taylor, was  a    week    end 

Murphy. "Who was it that came 
betweent Kelly and his wife?" 

Hool3y: "Well, at the finish It was 
a   policeman."—Clippings. 

kill "Let's go to  the movies and 
time." 

•Tve»too much respect for time to 
execute It in that manner."—Puck. 

PI Kappa Alpha. 
Lieut. L. P. Whitehead, who has 

recalved his discharge from Camp 
Taylor Is now at the PI Kappa Alpha 
house. . Lieutenant Whitehead has 
accepted a position in the zoology de- 
partment of the college. 

Lieutenant Gress of Topeka, was a 
guest Thursday night. Lieutenant 
Oress was a Sigma Chi at Kansas 
University. 

Mr. George Dehn of Topeka is visit- 
ing the Pi Kappa Alpha house this 
week. Mr. Dehn was fn the S. A. T. 
C. this fall at Washburn college. 

Mr. Loren Van Zile and Mr. Cecil 
Moore were dinner guests Friday eve- 
ning. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity an- 
nounces the pledging of W. E. Grimes 
assistant professor in farm manage- 
ment. 

Alpha Delta PI. 
Miss Georgia Moffitt was a Sunday 

dinner guest at the Alpha Delta PI 
house. 

Miss Swenson who is attending 
school at Lindsborg spent the week 
end with Miss Inez Backman. Miss 
Swenson came to attend the Beta Pig 
dinner. 

Miss Essie Graham of Dallas, Tex , 
who la secretary of the southwestern 
field of the Y. W. C. A. and Miss Mil- 
dred Inskcep were dinner guests at 
the Alpha Delta Pi house. Monday 
night. 

Miss Gladys May who has %MD at 
her home In Kansas City for the past 
week because of her mother's illness 
will return Wednesday. 

Miss Mary Sullivan and Miss Graco 
Sullivan spent Friday with Miss Jose- 
phina Sullivan. 

decorated also by the blue and pink I S»est. Corporal Snyder has lust re- 
crepe streamers and were gathered turned from France. He left Sun- 
at the top In^such a manner as to j day for his home in Norton. 
form an arch way. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Mrs. Maude Kelly Deal. '08, of Kan- 

sas City, Mo., was the week end guest 
of Miss Fay Young. 

Miss Helen Calkins of Rurllngamo, 
has enroled in college for this semes- 
ter. 

Miss Grace Ratliff of Ogden, visit- 
ed at the Trl Delta house from Fri- 
day until  Sunday of last week. 

Miss Winifred Varner spent the va- 

Corporal: "Ye're takin' things cool, 
McCarthy, d^o think ye're at a str- 
rawherry flstlval?" 

McCarthy (smoking pipe during tre 
mendous bombardment): "No, but Ol 
had me fortune tould ylst'rd'y an' 
Qlve been promised slven years bad 
luck!"—Judge. 

A sinter who was engaged upon the 
roof of a house in Scotland fell from 
the ladder and lay in an unsconscl- 
ous state upon the pavement. 

One of the pedestrians who rushed 
to the aid of the poor man chanced 
to have a flask of spirits in his pock- 
et, and. to revive him, began to pour 
a little down his throat. 

"Canny, mon, canny," said a man 
looking on, "or you'll choke him." 

The "unconscious" slater slowly 
opened his eyes and said, quietly: 
"Pour awa', mon, pour awa*; ye're 
doin' fine."—London Fua. 

siirma Phi Epsllon. 
Formal initiation services were held 

by Sigma Phi Epsilon on Friday eve- 
ning. The men initiated were Sel- 
bert Falrman.NK. H. Keeker, Karl 
Abbott, Claude Owen, Ross Stlce, 
Claude Beckett, Jack Hill, Carl Mc- 
Caslln, Phil Platt, Earl Raymond, 
Morse Salisbury, Arthur Williamson, 
and Maurice Sears. / 

Mr. Ross Stlce of Alta Vista was a 
guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house 
over U»e week end. 

cation.between semesters at her home 
in Burlingame. 

Delta Delta Delta entertained the 
Acacia and the Alpha Pel fraternities 
Saturday afternoon from four till fivo 
thirty with a house dance. Ferns and 
jonquils were used In carrying out 
the color scheme of gold and green. 

Miss Haggard Entertains. 
Miss Margaret Haggart, professor 

of domestic science, entertained her 
Institutional management class with 
a dinner at her home at 1412 Leaven- 
worth. After dinner a talk was made 
by Miss Florence Monroe, manager 
of the cafeteria, on "Penny luncheons 
and Y. W. C. A. work." Later the 
girls toasted marshmallows. The 
evening was enjoyed by all present. 

Prospective Employer: "Have you 
a letter from your previous mistress?" 

Dinah: "No, mam, I ain't expectln' 
to hear fum her. We parted right 
friendly, mam, but we ain't carrying 
on no reg'lar correspondence."—Puck. 

Son: "Father, I'm thinking of tak- 
ing the political economy course at 
college." 

Alderman Clancy: "All right, me 
son; but remimber this: ye can't niver 
depind awn a vote ye buy cheap."— 
Life. 

Teachers Wanted. 
For all departments of school work 

School officials will BOQII elect teach- 
ers for next year. A Maximum ot 
Service at a Mnlimum Commission 
Rate. Commission 4 percent. Terri- 
tory, Central and Western States. 
Write today for blanks. | 

Heur Teachers' Agency, Cedar Ra- 
pids, Iowa. 36-tt. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

A man, overtaking a couple of 
friends, heard his own name mention- 
ed, and asked what It was they were 
saying of him. 

"Well," answered one of them, "to 
tell the truth, we were disputing as 
to whether you are more fool or 
rogue."      " 

Taking an arm of each he said. "I 
think that I can best settle that—I 
believe I am something between the 
two."—Tit-Bits. 

Sigma Alpha Epsllon. 
Mr. Charles Cordts spent the week 

end at his home in Overbrook. 
Capt. H. B. Rannels. battery E., 

61st F. A. has arrived from overseas 
and is stationed at Camp Stewart, Va. 
He is expected here for the annual 
Founders Day party on the 7th of 
March. 

Engineers' Mixer. 
The engineering students had a 

mixer recently In the engineering 
building. They were entertained by 
talks from the faculty and a musical 
sextette composed of four students 
and two of the professors. This was 
the annual entertainment by the up- 
per classmen for the lower class- 
men. 

Washington Party. 
Miss Phoebe Lund of the dairy de- 

partment and Miss Ruth Aiman en- 
tertained Friday evening with a Wash 
ington party at the Lund home, 1414 
Falrchild Ave. The evening was 

Sergeant Carlyle, Georgia Beta, of I spent in playing games and singing. 
Camp Funston was a guest of the 
house bist week end. Sergeant Car- 
lyle expects his discharge from the 
army this week. \ 

Mr. Charles Waldo will attend the 
Motor Show in Kansas City this 
week. 

Refreshments were served by the hos- 
tesses. 

Delia Zela. 
Miss Elizabeth Meyers was a guest 

at dinner Wednesday evening. 
Miss Trixle Una Knight, who Is 

now attending the State Normal at 
Kmporia, visited at the chapter house 
a few days this week. 

Miss Carrothers was a dinner guest 
of Miss Leona Hoag Thursday even- 
ing. 

Miss Bernlce Elklns of Wakefield, 
was the guest of Miss Ethel Roap for 
the week end. 

Sigma Alpha Epstloa. 
First Lieutenant Vernon E. Bates, 

wounded In the Argonne. is now on 
his way back to the States. 

Mr. Winfield F. Liggett and Mr. 
Walter F. McGlnnls, Jr., both mem- 
bers of- the Jayhawker track team, 
were Sigma Alpha Epsilon guests on 
last Monday. 

Mr. Fred Wilson has been commis- 
sioned second lieutenant In the Field 
Artillery branch of the service. Mr. 
Wilson is now at his homa in Kins- 
ley- 

Dancing Party. 
Mr. M. J. Lucas gave a dancing 

party in the domestic science hall on 
Friday evening for his friends. The 
music was furnished by a two pleco 
orchestra. Twenty five couples were 
present. 

Alpha Thel„ Chi. 
Mr. Walter Rodgers, a former stu- 

dent in the college, was a week end 
I guest at the Alpha Theta Chi house. 

Mr. Rodgers was a master gunner 1J 

the Coast Artillery and-saw service 
in France. He expects to enrol for 
the second semester. 

Professor  Westbrook  Entertains. 
Prof. A. E. Westbrook was host last 

Wednesday evening at a 7 o'clock din- 
ner given in honor of the college glee 
club at The Pines. A four course 
dinner was served. 

House Dance. 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter- 

tained Friday evening between 6:30 
o'clock and eight o'clock with a house 
dance for the Pi Kappa Alpha fratern- 
ity. 

Dinner Guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lund enter- 

tained at dinner Saturday evening 
at their home, 1414 Fairchlld, six 
soldiers from the base hospital at 
Fort Rlley. 

Short Course Dance. 
The short course students at the 

college gave a dance In Nichols gym- 
nasium Friday, evening. 

Two English workmen were discuss 
ing the war. 

"I'll be an awful long Job, Sam," 
said one. 

"It will,'   'replied the other. 
"You see, these Germans Is takln' 

thousands and thousands of Russian 
prisoners, and the Russians is tak- 
ing thousands and thousand of Ger- 
man prisoners. If |t keeps on, all 
the Russians will be In Germany and 
all the Germans In Russia. And then 
they'll start all over again, flghtln' 
to get back their 'omes."—Tit-Bits. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 

Latest Popular Music 

427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

The captain and the mate on board 
th» Pretty Polly were at loggerheads. 
They scowled whenever they met, and 
seized opportunities of scoring off 
each other with fearful glee. Each 
took a turn at making the day's en- 
trfes In tho log, and the mate, when 
making his entries, was very surpris- 
ed to find, in the captain's handwrit- 
ing, the words:    ' 

"June 2nd, 1917.—Mate drunk." 
He star<-,i at it wrathfully a mo- 

ment, then a slow grin broke over 
his face. He took his pen and 
wrote: 

"June 3rd, 1917.—Captain sober." 
—Wit and Humor. 

Remember, Full Dress Suits at Kit- 
tell's. 

\rENUS 
PENCILS 

' 

These famous pen- 
cils are the standard 
by which all other 
pencils are judged. 

17 black degrees 
6 B softest to 911 hardest 
and hard and medium copying 

Look for the YEN US finish 

/FREE! 
Trial Ssmpln of 
VKNIIS IV,,,,I. 
aud   hruMr   not 
fur. 

\ 

liana <pclo*a 60 in ■tamna for | 
•ud poaUiga- 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

, itspi. D. 32 1 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from lVa. m. to 9 p. m.. 

C eanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

********************************* >*i 

Beta Theta PL 
Beta Theta PI announces the pledg- 

ing of Mr. Joe Haag of Holton. 
Mr. F H. Welsh was a dinner guest 

1 at the Beta house last week ned.    - 

A sergeant was drilling an awk- 
ward squad. Company! Attention 
company, lift up your left leg and 
hold It straight out in front of you!" 

One of the squad held up his right 
leg by mistake. This brought his 
right-hand companion's left leg and 
*iis own right leg close together. The 
>fflcer, seeing this, exclaimed angrl- 
'y: 

"And who is that blooming, galoot 
<ver there holding up both legs?" — 
'hicago News. 

************************************* ***** •••••••••••• 

I SHUTE-THE. TAILOR 
From K. C, Mo. 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- 
| tary students. 
: HADE IN MANHATTAN 
I A Real Tailor. 
| Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 
t      324 Houston St. Phone Red 43 
**********••*•******•*••***************************** 

>********** 

Positively  every  necessity   in 
iress at Klttell's. 

rfffffWff*ftffffffww 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUPER TEACHERS' AGENCY 

1mm mmmmmm 



PAOI FOCB THE KAXSAS STATE COLLEGIA!! 

Get an I-P loose leaf note book at 
the Co-Op Book Store. 

Lawrence MellUken Is back in 
school after recovering from an at- 
tack of the influenza. 

Sam    Muliin    has    enroled In the 
School of Agriculture. 

Ton will find the Fountain Pen you 
want at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Miss Emma Larson has been out of 
school this week on account of ill- 
ness. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 Moro St. 
Phone 649. 

Kennith Donnell has enroled as a 
special student after two years" ab- 
sence. He has just returned from 
overseas. 

Miss Abby Graham, field secretary 
for the Y. W. C. A. of the southwest 
district, will speak to the girl* here 
next Wednesday afternoon. There 
will be no meetltfg on Thursday. 

Consider this you College Men, So 
clety Brand and Kuppenheimer 
Clothes. Manhattan Shirts. Stetson 
Hats, Held Caps, only better makes 
of wearing apparel at Knostmans. 

The seven new members who were 
Initiated into the Franklin Literary 
society Saturday night, February 15, 
are Sidney Walton, Mable Swanson, 
Nora Dappen, Edith Muir, Margaret 
Dubbs, Myrtle Carrey and Cornlo 
Thleb. 

After an interesting program there 
was a "Kid" party and a Valentine 
box. Several visitors were present, 
three of whom were ex-Franklln3. 
They were Mrs. Gladys Rude, '18; 
Lieut. Ramsey, '18; and Lieut. Gold- 
smith 14. 

Everything from a collar button to 
full  Dress Cape  and  silk hat   at 

Klttell's. 

If your coat wrinkles In the collar 
take it to Shute, The Tailor. He is 
an expert.     324 Houston St 

Everything, in Full Dress at    Kit- i <-M^J~JM>*~$M><<M:~:~:~:~:K^ 
tells. 

Robert W. Kilbourne has resumed 
his college work. . 

Charles Cordts and John W. Cordts 
have withdrawn from school. 

Ross B. Kays of Boyle, Kansas, via 
ited friends on the hill last Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Mattle Goodin and Mona Vogle- 
man are spending the week end at 
their homes  near Clay Center. 

Shute, The Tailor's new spring line 
of suits are in. Don't fail to see 
him. He also does cleaning, press- 
ing and altering.     324 Houston St. 

Two senior mechanical engineering 
students are carrying on an experi- 
ment to determine the thermal effi- 
ciency of the Unaflow engine which is 
the latest type of steam engine. 

Get ready for the events in time, 
don't wait until the last moment and 
be disappointed. Evening clothes lu 
stock, also everything else you may 
need, better make your selection to- 
day at Knostman's. 

Trunk Full of Full Dress Clothes, 
from K. C.'s leading clothier at Kit- 
tails now. 

Oscar Stlnson has returned to 
school after one and a half years in 
the army. 

Miss Mattie Goodwin spent Satur- 
day and Sunday at her home near 
Clay Center. 

Miss Marie Johnston, '17, who 
teaches in Rossvills, spent the week 
end in Manhattan. 

"Doc" Wagner spent the week end 
in Manhattan. Mr. Wagner was for- 
cmrly custodian at the college. 

All college students Interested In 
beautiful things should .-make it a 
practice to visit the architectural 
drafting rooms in the engineering 
building. There is lots of talent at 
the college and our artists should be 
encouraged by everybody's taking an 
interest in their work. 

Full Dress.     KitteU's 

One of the busiest places on the 
campus is the electrical engineering 
laboratory In the basement of the 
chemistry building where high grade 
fundamental researches in electrical 
engineering are being carried on by 
the staff of the electrical engineer- 
ing department in cooperation with 
senior electrical engineering stud- 
ents. 

A. B. Cullen, who received his dis-# 

charge from the training camp at the 
Great Lakes, has rasumed his college 
work. 

Floyd Hawkins who recently re- 
cently bis discharge from the marine 
corps at Paris Island, is now In 
school. 

Lieutenant Harold A. Langdon of 
Camp Humphreys, Va., was the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Gretchen Drake, 
last week. 

Lieut. Roy Gress, who received his 
discharge from the aviation corps af- 
ter spending some time in France, 
visited friends on the campus Fri- 
day. 

Complete Full Dress.    KitteU's. 

Frank H. Dillenbeck, '16, has Just 
received his discharge from the army 
and Is visiting in Manhattan. Prior 
to the war, he was County Agent in 
Oklahoma. 
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SHIRTS 

Manhattan Shirts 

to $10. 
-   Now Showing 

New Spring Styles 

KNOSTMAN'S 
P. S.—Exceptional shipment Crepe 

Silk Shirts—real nifty models. 

The Barber Shop I 
Under the Water Tower 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, * 
sanitary and convenient. j 

The faculty patronizes it. * 

t        Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes $ 
; ♦ 2 * 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****** 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦-♦♦■»♦♦»♦♦»•' *■♦♦•* 
• 
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Professor F. C. Harris, Instructor In 
architecture and drawing here last 
year, spent a few days in Manhattan 
last week. Mr. Harris is now at 
I-oland Stanford University. 

v » *♦* 

The short course boys had a dance 
in the gymnasium last Friday nite. 
Professor and Mrs. Durham were the 
chaperons. A very enjoyable eve- 
ning was spent by all present. 

Mrs. McClure will be here next 
week In the interest of the Students' 
Volunteer movement She expects to 
meet the students personally and prob 
ably will have charge of the Y. W. 
meeting on Thursday. Her headquar- 
ters are in New York. 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash.    J 

»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*++*»♦♦*♦+»*♦♦*♦< ♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I. B. Klocrscli. l'res.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pre9 J 

C. B. Kioenscb, Cashier. ♦ 

UNION NATIONAL     : 
BANK I 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS J7S.000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN-. KANSAS | 

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*<*♦♦»♦»»♦♦< ************ 

D. II. Hooton, a former student, who 
has just recently returned from 
France, spent the week end in Man- 
hattan. He has returned to his 
home in Iowa, upon receiving his dis- 
charge. Mr. Hooton intends to re- 
turn to K. S. A. C. to complete his 

Fred H. Bayer, former student in 
college, has been visiting friends in 
Manhattan whilo on his way to Wy- 
oming where he and his brother Ted 
Bayer, also a former student in col- 
lege, have a homestead. Mr. Bayer 
has just roecived his discharge from 
the navy. 

Now, gang, what do you think of 
the Aggies' chances for a champion- 
ship team? Missouri hag lost three'' 
Valley games to date and the Aggies 
still lead with a clean slate. 

For Feb. 28, Etc. 
Full  dress  accessories  at  KitteU's 

stores. 

the David  Wooater is a guest at 
Altai housj this week. 

Mrs. Nellie Whedon is visiting at 
the AzttX house this week. 

Margaret Woodman, junior in In- 
dustrial Journalism, has been unable 
toy attend classes on account of ill- 
ness. 

For the first time this year Keeker 
the old "K" man of two years ago 
got   into  his   old   stride. "Keck" 
threw two field goals In an many 
minutes and played a fine floor game 
during the time ho was in the game. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwigbt T«. Miller of 
Des Moines, Iowa, announce the birth 
of a son, John Henry, February 19th. 
Mr. Miller graduated in 1913. 

"Ship" Winters made his debut in j his college work, 
basket   ball   circles   for   the   AgglesU 
Saturday night and  was  there  with | 
the old fight from the time he got in , 
the game until the  last pistol shot 
The Aggies   are looking    for    great 
things from   this "youngster"  before 
lie is out of school. 

James Adee, a former student In 
the veterinary course, who was wound 
cd in France in September, Is now 
in Fort IUley where he will receive 
further medical attention until fully 
recovered, when he will again take up 

Who Is Itt 
Who is it? Who has the best cloth- 

ing store in K. C. These are tho 
questions being asked on the hill af- 
ter KitteU's announcement that a K. 
C. Clothing firm was to send some 
nifty clothes to KitteU's stores for 
the Aggie boys. 

Customer: "By mistake I left my 
Chinese laundry check in here this 
morning." 

Prescription Clerk In Drug Store: 
"That explains It" 

Customer:    "Explains what?" 
Clerk. "I've been trying to fill that 

confounded thing all morning."— 
Judge. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Officer; "That's a pretty awkward 
lot pou've got now, Sergeant." 

Sorely Tried Sergeant-Instructor: 
"They are that, sir. It's the like o' 
them, sir, as brings 'ome to us what 
a horrible thing this war is, sir!"— 
Passing Show. v 

Riggs (facetiously): "This Is a 
picture of my wife's first husband." 

Diggs: "Silly-looking guy! But 
say, I didn't know your wife was mar- 
ried before she met you." 

Klggs: "She wasn't This is a 
picture of myself when I was twen- 
ty five.1'—Boston Transcript. 

Some small sizes In sorgo uniforms 
at almost half price at Knostmans. 

A subscriber complains: Dear Sir 
—1 had to register in Brown's under- 
taking establishment on Main Street, 
this town. Don't you think that's 
kind of rubbing it in?—Conscript 23, 
Tombstone, Arizona. 

The   Co-Op   Bonk   Store   Is   paying 
cash  for second hand text books. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today- 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.     327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

!»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 

Fine Stationery f 

The men in the K fraternity are 
trying to get a room in the Nicholas i = 
gymnasium which they may use as a = 
club room. The fraternity has at 
present no place to meet on the hili 
except the coachs' office. If the 
room Is secured the K men will have 
a place to hold their meetings and 
entertain  guests. 

At present the fraternity offers lit- 
tle encouragement to the alumni to 
come back. Th3 students here do 
not receive their pant warriors as is 
curtomary in other schools. The K 
fraternity room will be a place whera 
the K men can show the alumni a 
true w?lcome. 

A Drllirhtful Photoplay. 
Mary Pickford's Artcraft picture, 

"Johanna Enll-ts." which Is the of- 
f-ring at the Wareliam Theatre to- 
night and to-morrow, i,- In every re- 
spect a delightful photoplay. 

•*Tb<. Cruise of the Hnk<>.RMI<-ve* 
Dainty  Llla  I-.ee  Is  the  charming 

charming star of "The Cruise of th* 
Ntako B'lieve" at the Wareham Thea- 
tre Thursday. 

illll!lilll!ll!lllllllllll!ll 

| K. C's. Full Dress Store in Manhattan | 
FULL line Gordon & Koppel Full Dress Suits, Caps, Silk Hats 

and all accessories now at KitteU's stores. 

Don't wait until Thursday, we will be busy  giving  out   rental 

suits, etc.    Come Tuesday and Wednesday.   Remember we have 

EVERYTHING, POSITIVELY EVERYTHING 

and it's Right 

V! 

i 

*•! 

Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Poind Paper from 50c to 90c 

fJnen*  Who? 
What K   C. clothier is to put in a 

stock   of nifty   clothes   and   furnish- 
ings at KitteU's. of course. 

Brewer's Book Store} 
,»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*rry Pick ford. 
? ■ ■ Mary Pickford in "Johanna En- 

lists" at the Warehame Theatre to- 
night and to-morrow. 

=   19 Phones 296   1 

ITTELL'S 
CLOTHING. 

=   320 Poyntz, down town 

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim: 

1222 Moro St., Aggieville 

i^ri iiaw Ama'tili i i 
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KANSAS  STATE  AflWCllTUWI. NUMB*' MANHATTAN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1819. 
FOLK FACES PBICB FIVE CENTS 

US KEEP \.W LEAD 
WIN VAME WITH K. r. BY SIORI 

OF 37 TO 28' 

Kansas    Tram    Showed   Weak Spots 
In The Guard Positions—Aggie 

Substitutes Showed  Up 
Well 

lO" 

The Kansas Aggies still lead the 
▼alley. Another win was added to 
the Purpl; team's record last night 
when they trounced Kansas Univer- 
sity on the Kansas court 37 to t'l. 

The    crowd    that    witnessed    the 
gfune was a |)eplcss bunch and that 

,    is f,-iv<.n by the Kansas people as tho 
reason that the. Aggies won the first 

. of tho two game series.   Tho Aggies 
started with their old time fir3 every 

amm    flaying  like  a veteran.     The 
i ^Kansas toam showed some very no- 

ticeable  weak  spots especially  In the 
guard positions and the Aggie basket 
tossers dropped the  ball through  Hie 
loop aimost at will, 

i The basket shooting and the floor 
work of JennlnKs,  the' husky center 
,..    :.e  Asii.s \*M the fcaiiuv ff  Hi' 
garn"3.    Time £(«£ tlmo "Al" obtain- 
ing Ibo ball above' the heads of his 
opponents  tossed   It  Into the  basket 
Wltb   three  or  four    men    standing 
around him. Clarke and Cowell show- 
ed their old form In the guard posi- 
tions.   K"ck"r, substituted for Hung- 
er   in   IY>  last half, played   a    fine 
game obtaining two field goals before 
tho final, pistol shot. 
.   The game was easily in the posscs- 
-s n   of   the   Aggies -from   the   start. 
Starting with a lead.of several points 
!)i   th«   first   few   minutes- the  Aggies 

.    piled no a lead of five points at the 
end  of  the  first  half.    At  this  point 

Ketball  race with two- wins to    the 
credit of each.     The Betas last night 

i f.'af'l the Sip Alpha, by the score 
if 15 to 6 and the Sis. Eps. defeated 
the Pi Kaps I y the score of 21 to 8 

This is about half of the games that 
are being played each Tuesday and 
Thursday evening.     Both of the l»ad- 
irs liave strong teams and the rac3 

for the championship promises to be 
nlIT sting, f I 

In  tho  first game  last  night   the 
Sis. Eps. easily d3feated-the Pi Kaps. 
- -1 iff Knisely playing the last half for 
the gig! ML was the star of the game 

•htaining four field goals in the ten 
nlnutes   that   ho     played. '   "Hobe" 

nap SIMTS wm. 
iHSl>ESS.'Ii:> OF CITV GIVE FIN- 

AMIAL AID TO WORTHV 
STUDENTS 

PRINTS   MUSIC   BY   PROP.  HVRK 

It: veiling   Fund   Bring   Raised—De- 
tails of The Plan Are Not Fully 
i    DcdM As YeH-Probably 

Four Per Cent and 
Two Years* Tine. 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

Suite Concern i'u'» i.l.rs Violin Com- 
petitions by Former Profeetejr. 

Word has been" received by Mrs. 
.Vilheimina Burk, lns»r.;ct-jr In Eng- 
Llsh, that the Breitkopf and Harte!. CtfjIMlTTEE HtftM LEGISLATIVE VISITS COLLEGE AND SKIS THE 
International Musjc Publishing house 
:: s published 14 pages of music writ- 
ten by the late Prof Don L. Burk. 

The music is violin- and  piano ac- 

/ ** 

REAS(1NABI-ENESS   OF   THE    INSTITUTION'S • REtj M 

FOR FUNDS   FOR N!XT TWO YEARS 
t • • 

crmpanfnitnt, iind was completed only . 
a short time before Professor Burk'i ' Aggie Interest* Are In Safe Hands, Declares 
leath     The music is called "El?gle." 

LUCY GATES HERE MAR. 23 
PRUIIEV AMEMCAH DIVA TO AP- 

PEAR  IN   RECITAL  SUNDAY 
EVI.NINU.  MAR. 21. 

HaaJcsJ Critics Rank Kin Gates Al 
Gr.airM    American    Soprano — 

• Bank H«r Bqnal <> GalU« 
(:::::    !!rc'lul  COHel  As 

.   „\ 'o FeiUval 
Week. 

The Chamber of Commerce has ap- 
iwlnted a committee of Manhattan 
business nun to canvas the banks of 
Manhattan for contributions for a 
students loan fund In the college. 
T.'iis money Is to be loaned to worthy 
students, particularly juniors and 
i.eniors,. Who lack just a little of hav- 
ing enough to take them through 
school. 

Although   the, details   of  'be   plan/ 
hare  not  been definitely decided   as 
yet,  four per cant interest probably 
will  be charged  and  the money re- 
quired t-> be paid back into the re- 

evolving fund within two years after 
i-iill  nt has graduated. 

1.     amount to be  raised  was    at 
firatl set  nt  $.".,000  but  will  probably 
be ralaed to 510/100.    One half of tho 
$5,000   was  contributed   within    two 
hours after the canvassing began last 

M las Lucy Gates, said to be Amerl-       -     " 
.   ,   Wcdnesdav   afternoon.      The   nam.'s ca's   greatest   soprano,   hasconsentod •   „ 

* , jr.       . ,,   .,    „■«! th-; contributors will 1>3 announced to appear on the program of reativar 
W«k,    tho.  college's     musical     and 
dramatic presentation which annually 
draws ■  large number o| visitors 10 

1 Italian'. 

Arthur E. Che, head of the violin 
department nt B-Hbany college  while 
m  his trip to New York, used Prof. 

,'s Italian violin to make records 
o.' \'.:   Vletrola. 

E Tfl ISEIE Bull: 

.'resident   Jnrdlnp, 
I 

Looks   UMAX Substnntlnl  In tNMM    n   Appropriations   For 

Fuculy Salaries and Repni s ->n Ilulldngs- Mechanical 

Engineering Building   Started.     In     MM 

Who 

/ 

LLL-COLtEOP,    PARTY    IN    GYM- 
NA8IDM ON SATI RDAY EVE- 

MNG 

RESERVED SEAT SALE 
Reserved seats for the Aggie- 

Nebraska game to be played 
in the Nichols Gymnasium, on 

illsroh 7 and S jull b; plac d 
on sale in the Athletic Office. 
mat nd of gymuailnm, Mon- 
day morning, March 3. Get 
yours while they last. 

A661ES HAVE  SERVICE REC03DS 

cored   for   I   recital     Sunday 
ting, March 2::. was made by A B. 
:brook,  director of music, nndsr 

0      M.:   rritlon  the  program  Ipr 
ot   the  gam3  the  score -stood  15  to  the ' ostival Week is faring arranged 

••W«    *.ma    fnrtunnrn   In   onr'iirlnfr   Mffl> 
10. 

iflouncement that the artist, has  «<•«' "•" OBtoe l!as B,.ok with 
funniif[<>ii About   UN Former 

V 
> 

Tin Aggies started the second half 
with th? determination to double tho 
score on tbe .Tnyhawk'ers. During 
tho second half the Agghs counted 

' 22 to -he CriinsowVand Blue 12. The 
entire list ot substitutes were al- 
lowed to play In the last few min- 
utes of the game nnd they all showed 

. up well. 
Winning this game puts the Aggies 

In a position to claim the champion- 
ahln of the Valley. Only five more 
games remain to be played, 003 more 
with Kansas tonight, two with Ne- 
braska on the local court, March  " 

"We are fortunate In socurlng Miss 
Oatea/' said Mr. Westbrook. "Her 
r ( ftal should he one of the best cvei 
given in Manhattan, and undoubted- 
ly will prove an attraction to lovers 
of music throughout the state."   - j 

Miss" Gates has substituted 'repeat- 
edly Muring the last two' yc^rs for 
Mile. Calli-Curcl, and is rated by 
many crltloe as fully as great an art- 
ist ll the famous Italian diva. The 
announcement that Waiter Damroacb 
bad chosen Misa GatC3 to replace th'-- 
Italtan linger who was to have ap- 
p-ared witlTthe New York Symphonv 
Orchestra, in Philadelphia, Baltimore 

t   and   two   with   the" Mlssou-I I and Washington, came as a  special 
quintette at Columbia, March 14 and   j»y  to  all  those   who  favor  the   in- 

dorscmei'.t of the native artists, many 
•)'. whom  labor under the sole artis- 

J 

15-. Breaking even on the two latter 
aeries will place th» Aggie team In 
the lend with nine wins to their cred- 
it nnd onlv two losses on other side 
of the column. However, from the 
dope at prssent it is highly proba- 
ble that the Aggies will win all ot 
the remaining games and end the sea- 
son with a perfect record. A better 
line on the possibilities of the term- 
ination of the season will be avallablo 
at the end of the week after the Ag- 
gies have finished the present eerie* 
with Kansas. 

The score: 
AGGIES G 

Hinds rf        0 
Foltt   rf        ° 
Bungor   If        0 
Keeker If       2 
Jennings c       8 
Clarke   rg        1 
Winters   rg        0 
Cowell  lg        1 
Illalr   lg        0 

FT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

13 
0 
0 
0 

Total   I2 « 

KANSAS O 
Bunn rf   * 
Bennett   If     1 
Mlllerlf  • 
Matthews   c     1 
Fredrick  e     ° 
Lonbcrg  rg     1 
Mason lg    0 

13     12 

FT 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 

P 
8 
5 
0 
5 
1 
2 
2 

j.c handicap of having been born Am- 
ericans. / 

Twice twfore, at the Newark^ N. J.. 
and the Ann Arbor (University of 
Michigan) Festivals last year, this 
particular American singer has re- 
placed tbe Italian diva with the most 
outstanding success. In Newark, an 
audience of more than ten thousand 
was so enthusiastic that Lucy Gates 
has been engaged again, for this year. 

Recently when the Galll-furcl fur- 
ore was at its height In New Yoek, 
Henry T. Fink, in the New York Eve- 
ning Post, expressed himSWf as con- 
sidering Lucy Gates "Not only equal 
bnt superior to Galli-Curci"—a ver- 
dict which has since been copiously 
discussed by hundreds of newspaper.) 
from coast to coast. 

Other numbers of the Festival 
Weak are an orchestra concert on 
March J7. the student opera, "Naugh- 
ty Marietta," Friday, the Purple 
Masque play. "The Road to Yester- 
day." Saturday, and a choral society 
concert  Sunday-afternoon, preceding 
'he Lucy Gales recital. 

Aggies. 

Tbe most interesting book on the 
eamp.is, from the standpoint of the 
(oil ige at l3ast, Is net listed in the 
library's card catalog. It isn't the 
fault of the library, for the book is 
not in the library but in the office 
of the registrar. The book is the mil- 
itary service record of tho college. 
The information set forth in the Rec- 
ord has been given almost exclusive- 
ly by the parents of Aggie soidi3rs, 
although newspapers rancing in Im- 
portance frcm the smallest country 
weekly to the largest city dally are 
contributors. 

The Military Service Record is com- 
posed of two large volumes having a 
page for each former college student 
who has served In the army during 
the war.,   The college has the names 
of nearly 1300 soldiers and it Is tha 
opinion of Miss Jessie Machir,    the 
registrar, that there were college men 
In, the army whose  names she doss 
not  have.    On   each   page   space    is 
given for the following information- 

name, home address, degree    (if    a 
graduate),    dat3    of    birth,    college 
cours?. class   (if an  undergraduate), 
years of attendance, date    of/ with- 
drawal, enlisted, drafted and branch 
of rervice.    Some of the pages coi^ 
tehi  only the   name  of the  student, 
oihers contain  copies of letters sent 
from France or from training camp, 
and  newspaper    notices    concerning 
the soldier and his activities while in 
the servlcs.     On account of the ab- 
sence  from   school   of the   girl   who 
was helping to compile  the Record, 
^liss Machir has a great deal of ma- 
terial which has not yet been put in 
the Record. 

Som? of the most striking material 
in the Record is found on the page 
devoted to Donald Hudson, a- special 
student in 1916. A clipping from 
the Kansas City Star which is given 
on Mr. Hudson's page of "the record 
gives a vivid account of an air en- 
counter in which he downed three 
German planes in ten minutes 

\.-nicp of  Winners in  Royal Purple 
Centos)   To    Be    Disclosed for . 

Firs; Tluif-Sprrlal Enter-   , 
(Ml n •:.(      Features 

Ar ..''hunted. 

/ .    , 
The Aggie Girl bail  which is to b.> 

held Saturday night March 1. prom- 

:-es to be one o* the most novel and 
interesting of tlra colbge. year. 

This Is the fir.-t time such an jvent 

has ever been given in this college 
and it is hopd to make It an all col- 

affair. 'Bhc ball Is for any- 
body connected- with tho coll3go in 
any way, and clatrary to prevailing 

rim;"    it la to be strictly an infor- 
mal affair. 

During the art nin™ pictures ot the 
thirteen contestants will be thrown 
on the sere MI after which the pic- 
tures of the six girls who placed In 
the contest will be shown in order 
of their rank in the contest. -No one 
except th* fou.^lrrfvms who counted 
tl'e votes, will know who" the winners 
are until this time. Various opin- 
ions have  been  expressed  as  to  who 

Pn sbyt- Hun Party. 

The Christian Endeav r of Uie Prea- 
jrterlan*1   rcb wRVfTvi a partj  I 
reatag at  I **n thirty in the social 

room  of the church..      A   B   >'  tHhe 

A committee of men from the state 
senate and house of representatives 

■A   re in Manhattan this week looking 
over the needs of the college, and by 

"Fli"^ time the legislature adjourns    a 
I definite announcement  may be made 

M to t''C results of that visit. 
Presldin'   Commrnts   on  YMt 

"We hope to be nblo to announce 

i:cfor3 long," said Praaldont .lardlne, 
"that    an    appropriation    has    been 
made tot,,uo completion or the En- 

oring builling, and a substantial 
increase  In    the    appropriation  for 
salaries,  and   the    maintaining,    re- 

|», promised*.    All   ilnoenl ■   of  Pres-  pairing, and upkeep oi buildings. 
byAerlan preference are Invited. 

!Hll Rose Baker, IT, sp?nt the 
■r: ek end here. Miss Baker is now 
ieing  in  Topoka. 

GIRLS START DEBATES FEB. 28TH 
Agf.1e Affirmative ivum Meets Wain* 

' ,1 n   Xcgrilvc  in Antii.oiium. 

Th iit t debate of t'..c school year 
\.ill be held in the collage auditor- 
ium. Friday evening, at eight d*clock. 

the  lucky  girls  aro  but  no  one  has 
guessed them all correctly. 

Some ofthc features of the enter- 
tainment will be the Dcnvjr Four 
quartette, which put on a stunt for 
Aggie Pop night; Sergeant Newmeyer 
one of the best pianists that has ever 
been at Funston; Sergeant Creenberg, 
a render of exceptional ability; nnd 
Mrs. Gratchen Drake who will dance 
a Hungarinn Rhapsody and Basket 
Dance In costume. 
\ The guests of the evening will bo 
President and Mrs. Jardine, all of the 
deans and their wives, and Miss 
Machir. 

The ehnperonea will be Professor 
and Mrs. Pries and Professor and 
Mrs. Cortelyou. _ 

The program committee wants tho 
pulilic to know that the gyrrtnasium 
floor has bean fixed and is in good 
condition.'for the dance. The' music 
will be furnished by tbe Deep River 
lazz Band Orchestra, composed of 
seven pieces. Admission Is one dol- 
lar for each couple. 

After the expenses of the ball are 
paid the remainder of the proceeds 
«ill go towards paying the expenses 
of the Aggie girls to Kansas City. 

"The cimmlttee saw tno-igh to con- ^ 
vincn them of the reasonableness ot 
the request made for nn lricreaied 
appropriation for another year." add- 
ed Doctor .lardlne. "nnd our lnter?sti' 
are In sofe hands." 

To Bu id Central Part. 
The Mechanical Engineering -hall, _ 

an It now stands, was built In 1900 
and coit ?SO,000. However, this li 
only the east wing of the building as 
;- will be when compl-ted. Anoth- 
er InrR.- wing Is to be built west of 
the present   structure  and a central 
narl   wl'li   a  beautiful   columned  en- This is a girls' d bate between W ash-      ,n   w I 

«■• 11 1 «■   a   »   r- trr-nee  will  connect the wings. 
burn College and K. S. A. C. npnropnation  now asked,  for 

In order to encourage a lnrg, at- ^^ part 

undance   the debate  council  has  de- ^^   ^ 
elded not to charge an admission fee. , _ 
The affirmative team which will de-   approx.matrly the same ns that   for 
bat, here is captained by Miss Myrtle ,ne "• «**■   ,TU f^^ ■^\ 
Gunse.ma„.^enior   in   home   econo- •»'»  -1"/"'   "e  a(lded  tor  "™* 

■mlos.       The  other  memi'crs  of   the y°BTa                           '• 
team arc Miss Florence Mather, soph- 1"™" '" Stndonfa, 1,«0 

■ _i „«i     MI„       At   the   time  the   present   building omore,  home economics,    and    Mill ■ 
Dorothy   Mos3ley,   sophomore,   home «■ "^  lh,ro wor; 200 F,,",ent8 

economics.   TThis- is the first Inter- '"  ^nrrlnoering courses.      The ntim- 
eolleglate d.bate that the girls have °or of students last  y«r.  exclusive 
taken part In.  but several members «" Kolnl"rs a"*1 8,10rt con"' m"n WM 

of the squad  worked on    a    debat3 ™-     Th,B r™r ^ n"mner' lnr,"d- 
apainst   Sallna   Wesleyan   last   year, lr,g soldiers  and  short course    stu- 
whicb  that  school called off. , "pn,s- "»» 10?'n 

The negatlvs team which leaves At Prpsent "", "^'"••n'^t n"8 »« 
today for Washburn has for its cap- ,h* "luipment In can use In the Urn- 
tain Miss Lola Sloop, senior In home »•* quarters, but more .equipment 
economics. This Is Miss Sloop's thirl »•« h" i"1'""1 n" ,ne ™nm P"""1'8- 
college debate. The other members Tho "Pw """ding will give more 
of the team are Mls9 Blanche Sap- WOtUde in tbe number of courses of- 
penfield. junior. g3ncral science, and «>"* '" ,np department. Freshmen 
Miss Christine Cool, sophomore in "111 be-given practical courses In 
home economics. Miss Sappenfield s«eani and gas. civil, nnd electrical 
debated for K. S. A. C. two years ago. engineering.      Other courses 

Total    *   T       8     IS 
Referee.  E. C. Quigley. St. Marys. 

I BETAS AND SIG_EPS LEAD 
later Fraternity   Camrw Promise >'© 

tittle  Interest. 
I 

1 
Standing of inter-fraternity game* 

W.   -fa.   Pet 

Beta Theta PI   2% °   10'° 
Slpnn  Phi Epsilon 2     n 
Stgnn N"U    1     I 
PI Kappa A!pbJKy...i...O     2 

1  Alpha   Epsilon   ...0     2 
The Betas and the Sigma Alpha Ep- 

silons lead in the interfraternity bas- 

Party for Miss Graham. 
The Y.-W. C. A. gave a party for 

Miss Abbie Graham Tuesday night 
trom six to eight in the girls' gym- 
nasium. Miss Graham entertained 
the girlsvfirst, by telling them hum- 
orous stories such ns the Fights of 
Qaatric Wen. Then there was an 
athletic contest. Great Pep andTn- 
thnalaam was shown, especially in 
Hie ball gnm?. Ice crcom cones were 
served and the crowd dispersed only 
•o meet again Wednesday, cight'i 
hour, with Miss Graham. 

Frank C. HOTIS, "IT. former assls-! 

"The girls have worked under dif-   add-d »« demanded. 
flcultles."  said   Mis8   Elizabeth   Mac-,   
lean, debate coach, "because the ques-   |)R,   KURTZ   PICTURES  AUTOCRACY 
tlon is constantly changing    on    ac- | 
count of actions taken by tho peace 
conference.    We   have,   however,    a 
well balanced  team, and cah  expect 
a live fight." 

The   question to be  used  is.  "Re- 
soived.   that  the  league  to    enforce 
peace  Is  a practicable  method of In- 
suring  permanent   peace." 
Kammeyer,  professor  of 

E. 

Democracy      Mean*      RItrhtMjasncia, 
Honesty, The Hanaro B*al and 

,       Brotherhood 

"Democracy means righteousness, 
honesty, the square deal, and broth- 
erhood."  declared   Dr.  D.  W.  Kurti. 

A full account is given in the Rec- 
ord of Captain Willis Edwin Com- 
fort, a graduate of K. S. A. C. in 1914. 
Captain Comfort was killed July 1", 
while leading his company in the first 
mal clash between the Americans 
and Germans. A clipping from the 
Denver Times enclosed in the Rec- 
ord gives the following extract from 
a latter written by Captain Comfort 
shortly before his death. "If it should 

,-n that I should receive the 
highest of decorations, on- of tho lit- 
V." white wood cros.-es whlrh now 
dot th* hills of France. I war.t yon to 

To Train tVonndcd .Soldiers. 
The war department's racent meas- 

ure providing for the rehabilitation 
of wounded soldiers, presents an in- 
teresting phase of the part that the 
college is doing in the work. 

Two discharge soldiers, Fliger S. 
lem'ierton and Elmer S. Palmer are 
.'f.ending gciiool here now under gov- 
inmant contract. No! having bad 

I high school preparation, H13 men 
":ave enrolled in the ichool of agri- 
enltare, and  are specializing    alon1; 
sTlcnltoral   lines.     Mr.   Palmer     is 

;1 itlng in poultry and  bog rals- 

' I president of McPherson college, when 
Kammeyer, professor of economics ppeah|n), „,,,„„ th0 Btudents of the 
will preside at the meeting.   The <te- | ^ ^^    Agr|cuUlirB,    coll*ga. 
bate   will follow    immediately   after ^ 
the motion picture show to be given 
in the auditorium. Friday evening. 

Zeta Kappa Psl. honorary forensic 
sorority, will 

Dr. Kurtz chose    for   his    subject 
"Ideals^ of Democracy," but first he 

rs.. nnu.., -;';;;! gave a picture of autocracy, 
entertain  the debaters , g ■  

and Judg-'s after the debate. 

.Alfred A. (iraiit In Movies. 
Alfred A. Grant has not become a 

movie actir although he was seen on 
the screen at one of the Manhattan 
picture show? Wednesday and Thurs-   eight per cent of 
day    of   last    week.       His    collig 

Said Doctor Kurtz: 
"While the people are kept in ig- 

norance, there will 1)3 no Democracy 
on the earth. The German govern- 
ment has succeeded In this thing in 
practicing the class system. Only 

their population 
graduate from t':c university. 

ng. and Mr. Pemberton in Itvt stock   was brought up close they were stir 
and f-riu management. 

•  1   .     y   principal of thj school 
of agriculture, is required to send in 

r. port« recording   the   grades   and , 

friends were watching the dextoratin-? 1 "A Democracy means self-govern- 
of Eddie Rickenback.r, the American !ment-Ot the people, by the people. 
Ace of Aces, and  when the  picturs : ana for Uie people.     Or, In the words 

of Paul, 'one body, but many m»m- 
- that the man standing   ban.'   Broth-rhood must be a fact or 

-   vt to Kick, nbackcr was Captain Al-   in human  life.      Any nation will  go 
x   Grant jdown unless It looks after Its moral 

Aft r graduating from the first of- 1 life.     All problems are moral prot>- 

300 
000 
00) 

 » ^  jn,eot it cheerfully,     1 think I    can 
• ml professor in the department of r,„ot ^^Vi with a smile and I want 
isehitoctore, has beta visiting in , yoi. tl f,„] th S3ra(! way about It." 
Manhattan. Mr. Harris resigned Ml 

lion here to td^e cmnlovm«nt 
• i the Puller condfruetion pompany 

and ii now at L?land Stanford uni- 
-.ersity. 

AV. H. Han-son of Concordla, Kan ■ 
stopped on his wiy hem" from Knn- 

,ity to visit hi-rson Harvey Han- 
son who is here in school. 

Of the  m-n evnry 30 d fleers'  training  camp,  Captain   Gran.   |emc    If «-.  do no, back up the moral 
-    m   ,,r   ..,.:'r.-h.blli«.-   transferred Into the air service and   Cachings In our schools ..^church-. 

-„to Canada.     Later hawa. U_wi ar. not pauj .^* 

Md ,    raw    :n reoruary. 1018.     win dome by education and the iptrJJ 
8    at   w„ a Jonio. a, the I of   brothehood.    There, «. only    on. 

ive, as being very much plea,:d Nftj ' a member of   way  to   overeom^-Ihrt   '-JJJ"™ 
ha college  facilities   for VO«a- fraternity.      He is e,(.p  a    eai   Damocrncj for  our.elre. 

homo at any time now. .1 W to world. 

I 

J 1 
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THE K WS AS STATE COLI.EflUT 

THE KANSASSTATK COM-MilAN 
The Students' Publication 

I'M, l: .ii.-i every Tueaday and Friday of 
the college year . 

Kiiti'ii-i at !>.'■ PostofTIre of Manhattan 
for    tran»mlaalon    through   the    malls   as   Dear   Editor: 

♦♦*♦+<••:••>•:•♦•:••!■•>•:•<•.>****»*«♦*<. 
i M.  V.  ORATORICAL CU Itsi  UFl 

| STUDENT MIND |,„„„rI „„.-,-;„, A„„. 0B„ 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 

M on.I class matter. 
Have you wonckred why Aggie pen 

Schools  fo   BIMT  Contestants 

Subscription   Rates 

The   third  annual   Missouri  Valley 
oratorical con'.tst has been called off 

One Tear  tl.oo dents fail  to attend the basket-ball 
^ Seme,ter  S? games?     If you are a Vet you well 

'A0" t.he.d!Cl"I?;__?r.!,hy.m?re f":   blcause K- 3- A .C. and the Univer- 
sity of Missouri were the only school* 
which w:re entering orators. 

EDITORIAL STAFF | known the reason.     Who enjoys Uk-      Mis8 Mabe, Dentley, Junior In gen- 
Ivyl Barker    Editor   tog a date to the gym to get "balled : era, 8Clence   w tQ have repreient. 
"• T- Enn8  Associate Editor  out" by a few loud voiced Vets when < e(| the co„        ^ year      8ha 

Calvin Medlln Assistant Editor  crossing In the center of the floor? ; been   practic,       on   de„ '  f 

Clementlns Paddleford.Society Editor  No one-least of all a Vet.     In fact, ; Profe88or 0. H. Burns for more than 
Clifford Myers  Sport Editor  more than one student has given the   a  momh       M,ig  B 

 ■"   foregoing as his reason for not put- 
BUSINESS STAFF 

(Continued trom Page One.) 

Carl P. Miller Bualness Manager ting in an appearance at the games. 
Bennle  ghemonskl Adv.   Manager  It  Is  embarrassing both  to him  and 

•jthe girl lie Is with.     Now 'fess np. 
I do you think It Is absolutely fair to 

the inter-soclety oratorical contest to 
be held March 29. 

Last year the University of Mis- 
souri won first place, Drake univer- 
sity won second placs, and Earl Tay- DRESS   SUIT  TRAGEDY 

The prevailing epidemic of family ,«•  0,her  "llow  and   to  the   *«"».   lor, representing K. S. A C. won third 
which   needs  our  wholehearted  sup- ' rows ov<r dress suits and stove-pipe 

hats reached its climax the othrr day port? Wh'r n°t encourage "dates" 
when an eighteen-year-old freshman at aU atb-let'c events? Without a 
found his father's formal top piece do,lbt' ln'5 »tten|lance would be great- 
and demanded a dress suit to wear   ly au8me"ted.  

*211 . • Dear Editor: 
The younger sisters of the boy were 

round-eyed and spok; to each other 
in   quiet  whispers    about   'brother's 

place_ In the contest two years ago 
Leo C. Mosler won third place tor the 
Aggies. 

There Is a prize of $100 offered for 
first place, $50 for second place, and 
$25 for third place. The man who 
offers these prizes felt that with only 
two schools entering he would have 

I    Can  you  enlighten us as to what 
i has   become   of  Mr.   Davis'   "button 
Jokes" which he used to run 'so regu-   ,0 wlthdraw tne °"er U»'s year. The 

iHZ    «    T     .  J?S   /,eadCd-i'arly In the Industrialist?     Has he ! 8Ch0oU ,n ,he ,eaRUe aTe- University 
Father firmly set his foot down  on   been wilhholmng them , of Missouri. University    of    Kansas. 

wTinTi *XtraV,agaT T,   ,?°?Sen,8e,''mod^ «"■ ha8 hl« ^fe reformed fl0 | "nlversity of Nebraska,  Washington 
telling his son to take his llttla sled   far a„ to kpon „,, hu „„„_ ^L* I university.    Am*s    Agricultural Col- 

lege, Drake University, and the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural College. 

BETAS AHD BHL E»'S. LEAD 

Falrman playing earner for the Bigs, 
also playsd a good game tying with 
Knisely for the high point winner In 
the game. }  • 

The lineups for the first game were 
Sigma Phi Epsllon: Jensen, Knise- 
ly and Raymond, forwards, Falrman, 
center, Sears and Houghton, guards. 
Pi Kappa Alpha: Downing and Otto 
forwards, Randels. center and Uhl- 
rlch, French and Kelley, guards. 

In the second game Smith and 
Bruce for the Betas played the best 
games. Oross at guard tor the Betas 
played a good game. For the SIg. 
Alpha.. Cool and Griffith both at cen- 
ter, played very good games. 

The lineups. Beta Theta Pi: Haag 
Bruce, forwards, Turley and Smith, 
center, Myers. Gross, Ptacek and 
Smith guards. Sigma Alpha Epsllon 
Quinlan, Waldo and Sautoll, forwards, 
Cool, Meserve and Griffith, center; 
Layton and Snapp, guards. 

and go out and play before the snow 
was all gone. But "sonny" refused 
to be comforted. 

Were not all the other boys in col- 
lege buying dress suits and stovo- 
pipe hats? Was he to be dubbed "an 
old fogglc?"     Not much! 

far as to keep all his buttons sewed 
on   lately? 

afford a dress suit lots better than 
Bill could and Bill was getting one 
of tho bent he could find. Ho wouldn't 
Htand for it. He wouldn't be made 
a fool of Just because his folks were 
"tight-wads." Ho would leave home 
first. 

But Just In-fore he did l">ave home 
Illll himself came in and announced 
that the bojri had decided not to wear 
dress suits to the ball. 

This Is an account of what actually 
happen-d In one home u few days 
ago. And we say "Hurrah for the 
boys who di elded on tho plan of not 
wearing dress suits to the ball!" 

The strong men of the world are 
the on s who refuse to follow a tod 
or cuotim Just to stay with the crowd. 
And the m-n who will ronlly get 
som-whirc In this world are the ones 
who know when to say. "I can't af- 
ford  It" 

HALF MINUTE INTERVIEWS 
No—Miss   Abernethy   didn't   invent 

tho tortoise rimmed glasses but she 
Is the  first person who thought    of 

He could i using them   as  a  substitute for  the 

KANSAS BOYS  IN  HOSPITAL 

human brain. 
-Mis9  Abernethy made  It a spoclal 

Wlrhlfo Girl Discovers Two Kansans 
* In   Debarkation   Hospital. 

Topeka. Feb. 18.—Bernice Smalloy 
a Wichita girl studying Journalism at 
Columbia university. New York, takes 

point to n late her discovery to Pro- ' u_ 
sr.-n. r.     t    A, ' I time to go to debarkation hospital No. 
rcsnor Crawford In the presence of a 
number of his friends.      Mr. Craw- 
rorf'x reply, in his polite matter    of 
fact way. was: 

"Well, Mis:! Abernethy, I will be 
glad to loan you my glasses Just any 
time." 

Medlral Officer (assigning man to 
labor battnlion): "Do you think you 
are  fit for really hard labor?"    >■ 

Hard fas'- "Well. Blr. some of tho 
best indites have thought so."—Pass- 
ing Show. 

Two Knnsas fanners met at tho 
county sat shortly after a cyclone 
had visited that neighborhood. 

"Well, sir." said of them, "she 
shook no things out my way. to 1)3 
aure. By the way. Henry." he added, 
"did that nfw barn of yours get hurt 
any?" 

"I   can't   say."  replied   the  second 
farmer.     "I haven't found it yet." 

—Everybody's Magazine. 

The Dean and 
His Friends are 
Tipped by a "Looie" 

"Can any one here till    me    who 
Lizzie  Faire' la,"    asked    Profes-or 

Kamtneycr in his class in economics, 
is  he sat  looking-o'dr  a hunch  ot 

Id   papen  in  answer  to 'he  fluev- 
I m "Explain the LalasM Falre doc- 

trlne." "Oh. here It le," j.e announc- 
ed Joyfully, "Llnle Patre,' 'or Eairo 
Lizzie) was named after Quien Eliza- 
beth." 

who Teacher—Miss     Paddl.ford, 
wrote Grey'g Elecy. 

Clementine —Wordsworth.      didn't 
he? 

After a few minutes—"Say. who to 
the dickens did write Gray's Elegy?" 

| ", now and th?n. to visit Kansas boys. 
In a story writ-ten hack home not long 
ago. she told of finding two Kansas 
boys at the hospital. One of them, 
Lieut. Mitchell If. Andrews, whom she 
discovered at the desk, when she 
asked for Kansans. is from BMolt. He 
Is a graduate of K S. A C. at Man- 
hattan. 

"Three years ago. after graduat- 
ing from medicine at Lincoln. Neb., 
Miss Smalley writes, "he was as- 
signed to a Harlem hospital. When 
debarkation hospital No. 3, was 
open?d In November, he was one of 
the fortunate physicians to bo ap- 
pointed on tho military staff, which, 
considering the fact that debarka- 
tion hospital No. 3 Is conceded to be 
the greatest military hospital In tho 
United States, is a slgflal honor." — 
Topeka Dally Journal. 

"No man marries a woman just be- 
cause she is a good cook."—N. A. 
Crawford. 

Mabel Norman In «Sls  Hopkins." 
Mabel Norman    in    "Sis Hopkins'' 

from th i famous Hose Melville stage 
lay-laughed   at  by    mi!', ons.      The 

happiest,     snappiest     comedy   ever 
ihowa in this town—at the Wareham 
Theatre tonight. 

Bob Boch, former student in college 
vho Is now in the naval reserve, has 
•cen visiting in Manhattan. 

Prof. B. T. Ekblaw was in Kansas 
rlty frr.m Monday till Thursday at- 
' ending a Tractor show there. 

Will the dean and the professor di- 
vide the fifty cent tip? That Is a 
question which is giving rise to a 
great deal of speculation among per- 
sons who have heard the following 
story. 

A  favorite  college     dean,    a     well 
known professor and an out-of-town 
guest  were dining  at  the Pines  Food 
Shop.     Presently a   spick   and   span 
brand-new second lieuttnant. with an 
excellent  specimen of the "baby doll" 
type of femininity on his arm, strut- 
ted   Importantly  into   the  restaurant, 
brushing    past    tho    d<an's    table. 
Shortly afterwards the professdr no- 
ticed a ten dollar bill In the aisle ov- 
er which  the  lieutenant had recently 
passed.      The   attention  of   the   pro- 
prktor was call'd to the matter and 
she approached the lieutenant In re- 
gard to It.     Although at first decid- 
edly  brusque  and   inclined  to  resent 
the Intrusion  upon  his tete-a-t t !. he 
unbent  considerably when he under- 
stood the nature of the Interruption. 
The prop'ie'or pointod out th« coll ce 
trio as the finders of the lost bill and 
suggested  that  a   word    of    thanks 
would   he  appropriate  to  the  occas- 

. ion.      The second  lieutenant singled 
out a half-dollar from his coll3ctlon 
of coin. and. with a lordly sweep of 
his hand towards  the dean and tho 
professor,    grandiloquently    replied, 
"Give them this." 

Lieutenant Harry R. Van Tuyl, 717, 
Is stationed at Camp Cuater, Mich. He 
is helping to write the history of the 
I Ith division at Camp Custsr. They 
were all ready for overseas service 
when the armistice was signed. 

Sergeant Lie Randels, former stu- 
lent In college, captain of the 191? 
rootball team and a member of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, is sta- 
Uoned at tho General Hospital, 1030 
E. 47th street, Chicago, 111. He Is 
in the Register's office there. 

•Tire La France" 
Beautiful Dorothy Dalton In the 

Thos. H. Ince Paramount picture 
"Vive La France" and a Paramount- 
Mack Sennett Comedy—at the Ware- 
ham Theatre Saturday. 

Ramnh Sitterson. former student In 
collage Is In France with the Expedi- 
tionary Forces. He was in active ser- 
vice at the front for five weeks but 
wns sent to the rear Just three weeks 
before the armistice was signed. 

In n letter received from him he 
■ays he is trying to learn French bu« 
be and the Frenchmen still have    a 
frd time trying to make each Other 

land. \ 

"Sis Hopkins." 
She found love in a birnyard and 

a fortune in a well; See Mabel Nor- 
man in Goldwyns production of "Sis 
Hopkins" at the Wareham Thaatm 
lonight. 

Professor KHz Investigates 
Refunds of $700 on six carloads of 

eclttonso'ed meal have resulted from 
an investigation of short weights and 
defective protein content of cotton- 
seed mtal being sold. L. A. Fltz of 
the milling department brought the 
matter of defective weight and pro- 
tein content before the meeting of tho 
Live Stock association in Hutchin- 
son, Thursday and Friday. From 
Hutchlnson Professor Fltz went to 
Garden city for th- pnrposa of in- 
vestigation of weights. <ind weighing 
proved the shortage. 

Sigma Nag  Defeat   PI  h. A.'s. 
The Sigma Nu's tok the third game 

of the inter-fraternity scries Tuesday 
night by the score of 13 to 8 from 
the Pi Kappa Alpha five. 

The game started out with both 
teams well matched but soon the Sig- 
ma Nu's showed their superiority by 
dropping In baskst after basket with 
hut little resistance from their op- 
ponents. In the first half the PI 
Kap.'s secured just half of their 
points and Sigma Nu's their entire 
thirteen points. The first half end- 
?d with the score of 13 to 4 In the fa- 
vor of the Sigma Nus. 

In the second half the PI Kap'? 
came hack and showed a very good 
brand of defensive play although their 
offense was weak. They made two 
goals from the fiild in this portion of 
the game, while the Sigma Nu's were 
doing well to keep the score down" as 
much as they did. 

Carl Miller was the star basket 
tosser fpr thi Black, White and Gold 
team while Randels at center did the 
most of tho floor work for the Pi 
Sap's. 

The lineups were a», follows: Sig- 
ma Nu's: MUfer and Schemonski, 
forwards; Epperson, center and Pur- 
ton and RoblSOn, guard?. Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Otto and Downing, forwards; 
Randels, center; Dhlrlch and French, 
guards. 

YOUNG MEN! 
Now is your opportun- 
ity to buy classy up-to- 
date suits, furnishings, 
and shoes at far below 
prices you have been 
offered. 

Come and see the great 
bargains in this 

BACK 
FROM THE 

ARMY 
SALE! 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Cloves ... $2.19 
S3.00 Dress Gloves .. . «|.ft4 
$2.50 Dress Gloves ... $1.67 

NECKWEAR 
75c Tan Ties      44c 
$1.00 Cheney Tics   «»<• 
'$1.50 Silk Ties     Me 

MEN'S  HOSE 
85c 
75c 
50c 
35c 
25c 

Silk Hose . 
Silk Hose . 
Silk Hose . 
Lisle Hose 
Lisle Hose 

75c Wool Hose 
50c Wool Hose 

64c 
K9« 
38c 
24c 
18c 
4»c 
33c 

HATS 
$1.00 Dress Hate 
$3.50 Dress Hats 
$3.00 Dross Hats 
$2.50 Dress Ha i 

.. 92.94 

.. 92 '" 

.. $2.29 

.. 91.S4 

UNDERWEAR 

DRESS SHOES 
i 

$5,00 Dress Shoes SK3.45 
56.00 Dross Shoes 91.75 
•7,50 Dress S^oes 95.45 
12.50 Moccasins ......" 91.65 
$3.00 Moccasins 91.95 

•> 

! 

PANTS 

Cnnnlnghnm Reports Com* Prodnctlon 
C. C. Cunningham, aspistant profes- 

sor of agronomy has prepared an ar- 
ticle entitled "Corn Production in 
Kansas." 

This article deals with the rela- 
tive importance or corn as compared 
with other C3real crops; the history, 
distribution, soil and climatic re- 
quirements, rotations for corn, corn 
fcrtiliz.rs. varistlcs. methods of cul- 
ture, harvesting and utilization. 

This article will be published in 
the 21st Biennial report of th? state 
hoard  of agriculture. 

Sipns of graduation are already be- 
c'nning tj appear among the smior; 
of the veterinary department, a few 
of whom have already h?en visited by 
representatives of drug companies 
who are urging the prospetcive doc- 
tors to buy a stock of shelf goods 
and get ready for business. 

War Has Just Beiran. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Business 

College to fight these "Battles." 
Phone 64    Awieville. 39-2t. 

The Athenian Literary society will 
be entertained next Saturday night, 
by the new members of th? socl,tv. 
The men taken into (he society dur- 
ing the last semester are: Eugene 
Swvt. .1. W. Barger. If. A. Graham. 
C. H. Howe, H. rt. Malhr, J. Bryson. 
P". H. Swanson. C. E. Graves, V. 
England. A. England, Myers Du- 
phorne. Dale Allen. The program 
will begin promptly at 7.15 In order 
to be over in time for the Popular- 
ity Ball. 

Amntcnr  Opcm  Company   ltelicurs:s 
"Now girls, dispose of all chewing 

gum and powder pafftil      Men, pleaau 
complete all arrangements for dates 
as soon as possible!      We've got to 
work  tonight!'—Prof.   Westbrook   at ! 
7:30 every Thursday evening. ' 

. I 
"Miss iiachman, 11 joull strike tho , 

chprd for "Life I3 Sweet,' pka3c. Now j! 
sing, people!      Open your mouths— 
1  don't care  whether you know tho 
words  or no'." 

The  choruses for the  first  act of 
.Naughty  Marietta" go   off  with    a 

bang, but the bang Isn't apparent un- 
til the 'sUenth repetition of tho fin- 
ale. 

"Now, Miss Curry, come in on your 
part this time." Miss Curry takes 
the platform, up-up up the scale she 
goes—up to high C. The chorus sits 
apparently rooted    to    the    spot  In 

;azcm:nt.     Prof, Westbrook, with 
ill^fconcraled      dlsguest—."Well     for , 
goodness sake, paople, don't sit then 
with your mouths open!      Miss Curry 
will  get along all right—she can go • 
higher than that!" 

Thru such trials are the fortun?s 
of an opera company won or lost! 

$2.50 Ribbed Union $5.00 Dress Pauls 
Suite 91.34  $1.00 Dress Pants . . . 

12.00 Light Union I $6.00 Corduroy Pants. 
Suits       91.15 i $2.50 Khaki Pants . . . 

$2.00 Light Union                    I $2.00 Khaki Pants 
Siiits   99c'  

92.44 
91.94 
93.44 
91.67 
91.37 

SHIRTS 
$7.50 Sill: Shirl 
$6.00 Silk Shirts . 
$5.00 Silk Shirts . 
$3.00 Dress Shirts 
$2.50 Dress Shirts 
$2.00 Dress Shirts 
$1.50 Dress Shirts 

SUITS 
37.50 young niens suits 924.75 

94.48 35.00 young niens suits 921.95 
W••• 1 30.00 niens suits, spec. 919 25 
{■•Jj j 25.00 niens suits 914.59 
9L69 ' 22r>0 mens suits 912.95 
91.16)80.00 H. S. boys' suits 918.76 
. Me 125.00 H. S. boys' suits 913.75 

GIM.8 A. A. HOLDS MKETI.NO 

Freshmjin Breaks Into Society 
A freshman, anxious of breaking 

into society, ventures to remark that 
he wants to learn "how to dance. 

"Why that's easy," replies a sonior. 
"Go down to Woodman hall and you'll 
soon learn." 

"But I don't know any of the girls,'' 
protests the freshman. 

"Huh!" snorts the senior. "Ag If 
that was necessary!" 

Men<l>trslilp   (ainpai.-n   IHscngsed  — 
Hike Is Planned. 

Tho glrlg athletic association held 
their regular meeting Thursday after- 
noon of last we3k in tho Nichols 
gymnasium. Plans for a member- 
ship campaign were dUcussed at the 
meeting. 

The  association  believe  that  many j 
girls who are eligible for Initiation do ! 
not join b;causo tho method of appli- ; 
cation is not    generally     understood. 
Twcnly-fivo points entitle any girl to 
membership  in  the  association,    and 
application must be made H» Miss Ma- : 
rie Hammerly. 

Tho girls decided at the meeting to 
give a party on Thursday evening. 
March 6th, between 5 o'clock and 8 
o'clock. Each girl In the> association 
will invite an outside girl as her guest 
The ent?rtainm?nt will be in the form ' 
of stunts put on by the new mem- 
bers. . I 

Tbe new numbers are Miss Ruth 
Willis, Miss Vlnnle Drake. Miss Viola | 
Brainard, Mlsg Clementina Paddle- 
ford, Miss Lyle Hoag, and Miss Eva- 
lene Kramer. Miss Kramer and 
Miss Drake weie Initiated at tue last 
meeting. ' 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 
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Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 

MANHATTAN"sTEAM LAUNDRY 

" PHONE 5*3 1110-12 MORN ST. 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alt rations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
+ Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

Manhattan Business College. 
M, 

Phone 
J9-2t 
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K. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, /Wareham Bldg . Front Roomj 
Re'   221  Delaware St.    Office Phone 

120;   Residence Phone 310. 

DK, J. D COLT 
Plij«!'Ian and Murgcon 

Special attention to eye, ear, noae 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phonea:  Office 
107;  Residence 308. 

IMt. MYRON J. McKEE 
Dentist 

Rooms is and 19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

Kit. L. F. DOWNS 
Fyc, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over  First Nat'L Bank. 

Phone  170. 

41. 11. ROSS, .ii. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
St'KG EON 

Specialty  Diseases   of  the  Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and  Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. It. MATHEWS, M. ".. SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Otlce  Phone 57.      Res.   Phone 482-G 
ROY   II.  MclORMICK 

Dentist 
Office over First National  Bonk 

Of ice  over  322   Poynti.    Phone 943; 
Residence  930  Blucmont.   Phone 693. 

I)lt. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
( 1IIROPRACTOR 

Consultation und spinal analysis 
free The cause of disease removed 

by  Chiropractic  adjustments. 

I) It. A JbLBOX 

Osieoiiulh 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upstairs First N'at'l. Bank Bids 

• * •*♦*.***« **«»««»•«•»««♦♦* 

Flowers' For Every    ♦ 
Occasion. " t 

THE FLOWER SHO? : 
413 Poyntz Ave.        1 

Phono 10G1 

♦♦♦< 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC ca 

■S" 

A great deal of excitement has been 
caused by the sending out of print- I 
ed  rules for proper dancing  at the 
Community   liouse, where the Girls'! 
l\.,i-Il- lh-n.'c   formal  is to be given. 
Tht rules call for the "extended or-1 
der" of dancing—that Is, a space of 
six inches between partners.       Then 
the arms must be held straight out 
and the man's hand squarely placed 
in the center of the girl's back. None 
of the "cheek to cheek" or "asleep on 
your partner's bosom" styles will be 
tolerated. 

Many of the men students are won- 
dering how they are ever going    to 

"Why doggone it," one boy pro- 
tested vigorously, "as if dress-suits 
and silk hata weren't sufficient hard- 
ships! I know I'll be called off the 
floor the minute the music starts." 

Sigma Phi Ki'-i.'nii. 
Mr. C. L. Reeve, '18, of Garden City, 

was a week end guest at the Sigma 
Phi Epsllon house' 

Lieut. G. M. Arnold, '16, was a guest 
Monday and Tuesday. Lieut. Ar- 
nold lately returned from France, and 
has received his discharge. He will 
return to his home at Piedmont, Kan- 
sas. 

Mr. Paul Fetzer, Clay Laude, Wll- 
11m .Tanspcn, and C. L. Rceva. left last 
Monday fo- Kansas City where they 
att":wl<'d the motor show. 

Mr. L. L. Leach of Nebraska Alpha 
was a week end guest. Mr. Leach, 
who has just be?n discharged from 
the United States Marines, Is enter- 
ing Nebraska University for the 
spring semester. 

Formal    Initiation    services    were 
h»M Tuesday night for Mr. O. M. Ar- j 
nolil.      Mr.  Arnold was    a    charter' 
member of the  old  Trl-Epsiton  fra- 
ternity. 

Lieut. R. M. Vermetto who is sta-! 
tione^d at  Funston  was a    week    end 
guest. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Mrs. H. P. Halleck of Abilene is 

visiting her daughter Miss Lncile Hal- 
leck, this week. 

Miss Florence Rowles, Miss Agnes 
Flippo, and Miss Florence Banker 
were dinner guests at the Tri Delta 
house Wednesday evening. 

Miss Adelaide Seeds spent the 
week end at her home in Topeka. 

Miss Elizabeth Heath returned Sun- 
day from Peabody where she had been 
called by the death of a relative. 

Miss Florence Haack of Florence, 
arrived Wednesday to spend a few 
days with her sister, Misg Mary 
Haack. 

n -lui Delta Delta entertained the 
Aztex fraternity Saturday morning 
from ten to eleven-thirty with a 
house dance. Pine, in combination 
with Jonquils, formed the decorations. 

WEISCHAAR TALKS AT SEMINAR 

Chief Inspector K. C. Bureau of Mar- 
ket Talks to Rot Students. 

Mr. L. Waischaar of the Bureau of 
Markets, Kansas City. Mo., was a vis- 
itor at the Botany department last 
Thursday. Mr. Weischaar is the 
chief inspector of perishable fruits 
and vegetables, in charge of the mar- 
kets of Kansas City. 

Upon invitation, he delivered a lec- 
ture at the Botany Seminar last Thurs 
day, explaining the nature of the in- 
spection work. He emphasized most 
emphatically the great importance of 
riant Pathology in connection witb 
his work and the great amount of 
damage which Is caused by fungi and 
bacteria in the decay of fruits anJ 

j vegetables. 
He believes the outlook for Plant 

' Pathology is the best that it has ever 
| been since thig science was started. 
| and explained that the large railroad 
' companies were already employing 
! plant pathologists at high salaries, 
| alss) that the demand was much great- 
jter than the supply. Mr. Welschaa? 
j was a guest of Professor Melchers 
while In town. 

Chi Omega. 
Miss Nan Ferguson of Olathe, a 

former student of K. S. A. C. spent 
the week end at the Chi Omega house. 

Miss Florence Mitchell who is 
teaching at Riley this semester spent 
the week end at the Chi Omega house. 

Miss Lolg Burton will spend the 
week end visiting her parents at Era- 
poria. 

A Washington's birthday dinner 
was giv?n Sunday noon at the Chi 
Omega house. Lieut, and Mrs. L. 
M. Bowman and Miss Mildred Cham- 
pion of St. 'Louis were the guests 
pres-nt. 

Alphn Delia PI 
Miss Ruth Lamber'tson and Miss 

Mllian.Stuart spent Thursday shop- 
ping in Topeka. 

Miss Greeta Gramse and  Miss Ha- 
z?l Taylor attended the motor show! 
In Kansas City on Thursday and Fri- 
day. 

Mr. Tean T,arson of the Zeta Chi 
chapter at Bake/ university visited 
Saturday at the Alpha Delta PI house. 

Miss Elitbe Kaull who has with- 
drawn from school wJM return Sat- 
urday to her home in  Kansas City. 

Mis9 Gertrude Uhloy and Miss Jos- 
inhino Sullivan will spend Sunday in 
Wamego. 

Alpha Reins Elect Officers 
The Alpha Beta Literary society 

h3ld election of officers at their last 
meeting. The newly elected offi- 
cers are: President, Miss Olive Lo- 
ft' rs'rom; vice president, J. O. Brown 
recording secretary. William Turn- 
bull; treasurer, Miss Grace Turner; 
corresponding sccrtary, Everett Kain; 
marshal. Miss Bertha Gwln; assistant 
marshal, William S erling; board of 
directors, first member, Miss Eva 
(iwn; program committee, third 
member, Everett Kain; fourth mem- 
ber, affsa Dorothy Moseley. 

G. L. Cleland In Extension.Work. 

G. L. Cleland. '14, has recently been 
appointed beef cattle specialist in 
northern Mississippi. The beef cat- 
tle extension work of which he wlH 
be In charge, consists of demonstra- 
tions In feeding, breeding, and ratn- 
agement of cattle. 

Mr. Cleland has been place! on the 
Inactive list of the Marine R?serve 
Flying Corps. Previous to his en- 
listment he was located at Canton, 
Mississippi, in charge of the cattle 
feeding work that is being conducted 
by the Mississippi Agricultural col- 
lege and the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture. 

NOW PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

A. ff. Wood's Great Broadway Sensation! 

•K»    \     • s Fannie Ward 
—IN— 

"THE NARROW PATH" 
"Let him who is without sin 
among you cast the first stone" 

Must the Woman Always Pay? 

3 ACTS VAUPEVJLLE 3 

Campbell's Theatre Orchestra 

3,7:30,9:00~THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (WI?TJ Evenings 10-20-30c 

•JJ ;• 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

7    Latest Popular Music 

427 Poyitz Ave.   Phone 538 

Vlnha Th. In (hi. 
Mr. C. J. Rod- wald. "18, was a guest 

at the Alpha Thota Chi house Tues- 
day. Mr. Rodrwald has accepted a 
position at Denver with the Great 
West"rn Sugar Co. 

The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity an- 
nounces the Initiation of Mr. LeRoy 
M. Letter of Protection, freshman in 
engineering and Mr. Norman Helm of 
Alllnwood. fr:shman  In agriculture. 

Bethany Initiation. 
Miss Ruth Willis entertained tho 

Bethany Circle of the Christian 
church at her home, 930 Bluemont 
avenue. The young ladies who were 
lnitia'ed are the Misses Hester Ross, 
Cerda Olson, Paarl Hoots, Garnett 
Grover, Caroline Deitz, Addie Dennen, 
Gladys Ford. Emma Stutz, and Mar- 
garet Duhbs. The hostess served 
refreshments in a celor scheme of r?d 
•Bd  white to 23 guests. 

Exchange Yonr Ability fur More 

Dollars. 

Scll""yOur ability as a teacher in 
the BF.ST MARKKT. Tha most 
progressive Colleges and Schools in 
this country and abroad officially use 
the Professional Service of the WES- 
TERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSO- 
CIATION when in need of teachers. 
This Association NEVER RECOM- 
MENDS UNLESS ASKED TO DO SO 
BY EMPLOYEES. Experienced and 
inexperienced teachers needad In all 
lines of school work. Better write 
for Interesting booklet "STEPPING 
UPWARD" today. No enrollment fee 
la necessary when registering with 
this Association. Address: 744 Scar- 
ritt Bldg, Kansas City, Mo. 21-Ea.Fri 

Itdta Zeta, 
Miss Trix Knight, who has been a 

house guest during the we.'k end, re- 
turned to Emporia Sunday. 

Miss Estel Wohlman, who has been 
the guest of Miss Wakefield, left last 
Monday for Wichita. 

Mirs Fdna Bcckman was a Sunday 
dinner guest at the D;lta Zeta house. 

Sigma Phi Delia. 
Miss Elizabeth Adams, MI8S Edith 

Hoggs and Mr. Ray Watson were din- 
ner guests at the Sigma Phi Delta 
house Sunday. 

Mr. Harry Hudson spent the week 
end at his home in Topeka. 

Mr. Stuart Hunt spent the week end 
at his home in Blue Itaplds. 

Miss Varna Bwsnaon of Lindsborg, 
spent the week end at the Sigma Phi 
Dclti bouse. 

Mr. Leo Swanson from Caamp Fun- 
si on spent the week end at the Sig- 
ma   Phi  Delta  house. 

Reception. 
Prof. O. P. Hood, a former member 

of the faculty of the colbge, gave 
an Informal reception at his home in* 
Washington. D. C.. early In January 
in honor of Mrs. Nellie Kedzle-Jones. 
About 30 guests were present. Major 
L?wls Call. '83, was the oldest alum- 
nus at the reception. More members 
of the class of 1888 than of any other 
attended, among them being D. W. 
Working, Miss Abbie Marlatt, D. Q. 
Fairchild, and Ernest Fox Nichols.— 
Industrialist. 

Browning Society Gives Program. 
A Washington's birthday program 

was given at the Browning society 
Saturday. The main feature of the 
program, however, was a stunt a 
•take off" on tho debate ^o be given 
Friday night. The speakers of tha 
affirmative and negative wera form- 
ally introduced and gave short 
speeches just in front of the stage, 
while the real acfion that was Indi- 
cated by the speeches was given on 
the stage. 

Cncle Ike Bond Says: 
It   hain't   always   tha   fellers   wlt'i 

the   reddest   neckties   that  have   tha j 
cleanest necks,  and   I   got a  notion! 
that a, heap of shiny patent leather 
shoes covers up socks with hol^s In- | 
to 'em.   A lot of fellers has rode on ' 
my 'bus in thirty year and Old Uncle 
Ike's been a-lookin' 'cm over.     And 
lemme tell  you this:    Nackties anil 
fancy suits and dude shoes don* fool 
nobody   that   is   anybody.     It   hain't 
what you wear on the outside of you 
that counts;   it's  what you calc'lato 
to wear Inside your head and in the \ 
neighborhood  of your heart.        You 
can't buy them  things  at no mark- ' 

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the 
WDC trnde-mark, you have the 

satisfaction of knowing that your money 
could not have bought a better pipe. The 
WDC is strictly American made. You can 
choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and 
grades at the best shops—$'G down to 75cents. 

WM. DEMUTII & co. Mow York 
World's 1 nr^^jit i'jw? .Ij7:*n:/.    '    ., 

THE 

Teachers Wanted. 
For all departments of school work 

School officials will soon elect taach- 
ers for next year. A Maximum Of 
Service at a MnHmuni Commission 
Rate. Commission 4 perctnt. Terri- 
tory, Central and Western State?. 
Write today  for blanks. 

Heur Teach jrs' Agency, Cedar Ra- 
pids, Iowa. 36-tf. 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE  WELLINGTON  PIPE FOR SALE 
M 

War Has Just II; run. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Businass 

CoMege to fight these "Battles." 
Phone 61    Aggieville. 30-2t. 

Subscribe tor tue Collegian. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER  EMFORUIM 

K    W   Hot.r, "Th« Trptwt.'cr M»n      Mir t 

Thimble Party. 
Mrs. Z G. Clcvenger entertained 

twelve guests Thursday afternoon 
with a thimble party and luncheon at' 
her honu 327 N. 15th street in honor 
of Mrs. George Ford of Fort Grant, 
Ind.. who Is the guest of Mrs. H. W. 
Davis. The guests were faculty 
friends of Mrs. Davis. 

R. I. Throckmorton leaves this 
week end for Iola to confer with C. 
A. Swlggett regarding land for the 
production of alfalfa. 

Open  IIOHM'. 

The Delta Zeta sorority held open 
hous3 Saturday morning between 10 
and 12 o'clock for the Alpha PsI and 
the Acacia fraternities. Saturday 
afternoon the sorority held open 
house for the PI Kappa Alpha frater- 
nity. 

Good Short Course Finished. 
The most successful short course 

which has been given in this Institu- 
tion will end this evening. This 
training lasted eieht weeks but It Is 
believed that good training—If not so 

Mod cin be given In four weeks 
so in order to accomo.latc tht m-iny 
pMfpla who wl-h to take this, work 
a new systrm has been arranged. The 
schedule will be worked out so that 
at the beginning of each month a 
short course will start which will ter- 
minate th? end of the month. Th« 
training will be practicable for wo- 
rn.* as well as for the men. 

Lieutenant John E. Tillotson, form- 
er student In college and a member 
of the Sigma Phi Epsiloa fraternity. 
Is in France with the 816th Pioneer 
Infantry. 

r 

Dress Clothes Made by 
Hart Schaff ner 6 Marx 

There isn't any way we know of conveying 

the quality and value in the dress clothes we 

have for you more forcibly than to say "made 

by Hart SchafFner & Marx." 

Their designers are the best in the country; 

their tailors are especially skillful; their fab- 

rics and linings are the finest to be had. You 

get the quality that the finest custom tailors 

offer and a great saving; the style you get is in 

a class by itself. We know it so well that we 

say, "If you don't agree with us, your money 

back." 

Elliot's Clothing Store 

..:.,. 
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Mlgg Myrtle Vanderwilt spent, the 
week end at her home in Solomon. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Lesch and 
Kellar. QuaHt«r service. 1214 Moro St.' 
Phone 649. 

K. K. Mulford of Philadelphia was 
a business' visitor in the veterinary 
department  the  first of the week. 

C. W. McCampucll, professor of 
•nlmal husbandry returned Saturday 
from Oskaloosa, Toprka, Wichita and 
Hutchinson, where he has been on 
business for the past week. 

Professor R. H. Brown will spend 
Thursday in Kansas City on business. 

Manhattan  Buslnesi College. 
64. 

Phone 
39-2L 

Miss Mildred Inskeep has just re- 
turned from the Y. W. convention at 
Chicago. 

That old suit will look almost like 
ni w. if you let us dry clean it. Try 
it.     A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Edith M. Walsh, 16, is now princi- 
pal of the 1-ouisvllle high school. 

Have that ntw suit made to order 
by-/Shute, The Tailor. He is a rea"! 
Tailor.        -    - 

Mr. George Six, ot^Lyons. visited 
over the week end with his niece, 
Miss Alto Adams, senior in ho^mc eco- 
nomics. 

Shute, The Tailors new spring, line 
of suits are in. Don't'fail to see 
him. He also does cleaning, press- 
ing antf altering.     324 Houston St. 

Prof. L. A. Fit' returned Sunday* 
from Hutchinson w..<*re he attt -ed 
the Kansas Live Stock association. 
Professor Fitz also stopped in Gar- 
den City to see about some feed con- 
trol matters. 

*     TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect ieachers for next year. 'A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 

A. M. Doerner made a trip to Lam- 
ed last week to consult upon the land- 
scaping of the city. 

Fred Young has received his dis- 
charge from the army and is back in 
school this semester. 

Did you know that two things were 
necessary for one to take a bath—a 
tub and the desire? 

, Jep Moxley has re-entered college 
this semester after receiving his dis- 
charge from the army. 

W. F. Pickctt, department of horti- 
culture, bas moved from his home on 
college hill to 1209 Bluemont. i 

Girls, that evening gown will look 
JUST RIGHT ft you Kt us dry clean 
it for you. A. V. Laundry, Phone 
701. 

Dr. e. W. Hobl)s„of the veterinary 
department, is attending^ meeting of 

' tlfc Kansas Live Brack Association at 
Hutchinson. ' 

/ 

C-elar Rapids, Iowa. 
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I 3HUTE-THL TAILOR 
From K. C.i Mo. 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- % 

+ 
+ 

From K. C.i Mo. 

X i tary students. -     * 
MADE IN MANHATTAN 

* A Real Tailor. * 
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. j 

I      324 Houston St. Phone Red 43 
*+*****+*•**•*+*********** **************************<■* 

Goodness Gracious, "Sis"; how 
could you do it? Ask Mabel Norman 
—abe knows. At the Wareham The- 
atre to-night. 

Trofessor Lockwood, of the depart- 
in int of Udmal husbandry, Massachu- 
setts Agricultural college, was a visi- 
tor last wejk. 
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Society (Brand Clothes 

Spring Styles are Here 
♦> 

♦> 

Knostman's 
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Manhattan   Business College. 
64. -   * 

Phone 
39-2t. 

•Hsnry Gentry, who has been sta- 
tioned at the Great Lakes, is now en- 
roled in college. 

Alver M. Durbon iix acting as tem- 
porary extension poultry man. Mr. 
Durbou, who was secretary of the 
Kan as Poultry federation, resigned 
that office on taking up this work. 

Floyd Oiks is again enrolled in 
school, having received his discharge 
from Camp Meade. 

M» M. Pile? of Yakima, Washington, 
was the week end guest of Harold 
Simonds, 0f the department of hor- 
ticulture. . »* 

Boys, you can't get that date unless 
your appcarancj is good. We spe- 
cialize In laundry and dry cleaning, 
that will greatly enhance your ap- 
renrancc.    A. V. Laundry. Phone 701. 

Callie  Jennlson. a   former student 
[in Journalism, is now In, Camp Cus- 
t>r, Michigan, as a member of    the 
. tudent's nurse corps there. 

Mr.   M.  J, Snydcr  and Mrs.  Edna 
tBrcnner) Suyder, '0G, are the" parents 

!t£ a-dauglittr, CUarl otte Mary, bora 
February 25. 
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The Barber Shop 
Under the Water Tower N 

Have you -been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
sanitary and convenient. 

The faculty patronises it. 

Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes 

'A. M. Paterson, assistant professor 
of animal husbandry, U attending the 

! Kansas National Live Stock show at 
! Wichita tlil8 week-' 

The animal husbandry department 
Is showing cattle, sheep and hogs this 
w>ek at tiie Kansas Rational Live- 
Slock show at Wichita. 

Prof'ssor Dickens of the depart- 
in 2nt of horticulture, spent Thursday 
and Friday in Wathcna, at the exten- 
sion school where he lectured. 

Miss Jessie Erlckson, Mi3s Bertie 
May Gear, Miss Ruby Mills, Miss Nell 
Orr, and Miss Roxic Clark, spent last 
Saturday in Topoka, shopping. 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

»♦»«*♦♦»#«•♦•••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*++♦++♦♦♦+++♦-♦♦<♦♦♦♦<***<**********+**************** 

*      ^^^^^^        J. B. Floersch, Pre*.    F« A. Floersch. V-Prc* | 
C. B. Floerscb, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

Wo Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN.       .       : KANSAS ♦ 

***•*************************<************ 

E. F. Ferrin, associate professor of 
animal husbandry spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Wichita attending the 
Kansas National Live Stock show. 

J. B. Fitch, prof jssor of dairy' hus- 
bandry, has gone to Lincoln, Nebr., 
where he will give an address at the 
Nebraska  State Dairy  Association. 

Dr. C. E. Griffiths, of the veterin- 
ary department, has gone to the state 
penitentiary at Lansing to Investigate 
an outbreak of disease among their 
animals." 

Harold A. Pratt, foreman of r the 
greenhouse, spent the week end In 
Parsons, Kansas. During his ab- 
sence Jerry QuTnn was in charge of 
the greenhouses. 

Miss Genevra Adams and Miss Faye 
Williams were entertained last week 
end in Kansas City at tho .home e\f 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Miller. Mrs. is 
Miss Adams' sister. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

. Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., .Down Town 

L. A. Fitz, jprofessor of milling in- 
dustry and C. Salmon, in charge of 
the agronomy department have been 
asked to go to Topeka this week to 
attend the meeting of the legislative 
committees that are considering the 
question of the pure seed bill. 

C. A. Herrick has received his dis- 
charge from (ho army and is enroled 
in college. Before entering the army 
Mr. Hcrrick had charge of the cow 
testing associations in Kansas. 

T.   R.   Baumgardner  who Is  again 
Drolled  in school  after  ■  semester's 

a!    Dee, received his commission as 
a .Jlcut.-nant  in   the  army  at Camp 
Brant. > 

Trofesior Harold Simonds has re- 
turned from a trip to Cotton wood 
Pall i, Eureka, Council Qrove and Mc- 
Phorson in tho intcrcats-of the hor- 
t'coltural department. 

Cluster Herrick has roceivel his 
discharge from 1'nnston and Is back 
In school. ' Mr. Herrick was work- 
ing with tli) Dickinson County Cow 
Testing association before entering 
the army. He inters school after an 
!:sence of four years. 

•lohn V.'Keane, a former student in 
agriculture, who lias been abs:nt from 
school ill'-- past year engaged In nur- 
sery  In  t'.i^ eastern part of Kausas.. 

: is again enroled in school. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bcntley, who 
have boon in Manhattan ">for two 
months with tliLiir son, Verne, a stu- 
dent in agriculture, returned'to their 
home in Cove county this wc:k. 

V. W. SECBETABS HOLDS PARTY' 

Miss Abliy (iralutm,*FicId Secretary, 
Show ('iris a <<reat Time. 

"A rip-roaring good time"; that's 
what one girl called it, and she must 
hi right. If the Y. W. party is to 
IT ci ■siTibi'd in any other way, some 
now words will have to be coined for 
the description. It was a happy 
crowd of girls that left the gymnas- 
ium Tuesday evening* after spmding 
two hours with Miss Aliby Graham. 
She made evory one fed at home 
«hile she told some* Interesting slor- 
l?s and the gSfaei that followed were 
enjoyed by everyone. At least sincV 
Ehi all game, wo know (lie lung cap- 
;>'i y of several Aggie girls. Miss 
Graham is the field secr:tary for tho 
Y. W. C. A. She ha* just leturned 
from tho convention at Chicago, and 
is spending a few days, with tho girls 
here. 

Turner Barger who recetved his 
commission ns a lieutenant In the 
army, was discharged fjom iCaorp 
Grant and has returned to take up 
1:1s college work. Mr. Barger is a 
senior  in  agronomy. 

War Has, .lust Begun. 
For thosp who are" not prrpared to 

fight the "Battles of Peaco." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Bjisiniss 

College I'■ tight tv     "Battles/* 
Phono fil    Agglovllle. 3D-2L 

J-jhn Elliott, tornier student In col* 
lego and a member of *ho Aztex fra- 
ternity. Is assisting Prof.'SBor Call 
in his work In Trance. 

John L. Prehn, extension poultry 
hiist:andman, returned Monday from 
Meade county, whero he was lu 
charge of a number of demonstra- 
tion meetings. The meetings were 
In connection wKh the Incubation of 
eggs and broodlpg of chicks. The 
demonstrations were given on the 
hatching of eggs. Mr. Prehn reports 
that (he meeiln^s were well attended 
and that much interest was shown. 

Fine Stationery 
• 

X 
X 
X 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

'♦ * 

I»t unell Bit-k la School.       J 

Kenneth  Donnell. a returned <>v r- 
•::an.   is   attending   school    this S      -; 

Crane's Linen Lawn 
H';;h'ar;ji Linen 
PoanJ Paper from oQ? to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 
********* *+*■*******<■<•+•:• ■>■:■>>*■>*■>■>**+*+*+* 

nesi r.    Mr. Donnell enll.-ted early 
In l''l" rnd was among the first bunch 

■ over.      i'c was in active tight* 
for     »«V ra!    months     and     was 

wounded rsrfcoa-onee, in the batth "f 
n:-. and the n^:oad time in the 

ball       ;    he Argonne forest, 
♦      .\*r. Donnell will finish hU pi 
A   atory work h2re  and  \vill  then  pre- 

pare for the ministry.- 

Hints 
from the 
BISCHOF 
Style Show 

Charming New Models 

In Coats and Suits 
We now have on display a complete assort- 

ment of new Spring Styles in Coats and Suits 
by the master designer, BISCHOF. 

Seldom has a season bee so replete with at- 
tractive new style developments. 

Visitors to our store are delighted with the 
varied lines, the youthfu} spirit, the chic ar- 
rangement of trimmings, "the novelty of style 
combiled in this display. ¥ 

We shall be glad to show them to you. - 

Prices range from ,\      819.95 to $85.00 
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AGGIES TAKE L U. SERIES 
CLEVENGEB FIVE ROMPED AWAY 

FBOM OLD RIVALS IN BOTH 
GAMES. "     ' 

Clarke Tossed IS Free Thrown Each 
Game—Jennings     Scored     Eight 

Baskets la First Contest—K. 
V. Goards Held Hunger 

aad Hinds Down. 

>■■ 

Home Demonstration Agents Meet 
All the Home Demonstration Agents 

.In the slate, attended the conference 
held here last week, to consider plans 
and programs for the work for the 
coming year and discuss the new de- 
velopments in the work. The follow- 
ing were present: Elsie Baird, An- 
derson county, Avi8 Talcott, Atchin- 
son; Sara Jane Patton, Cherokee; 
Mrs. Sue Hemphill, Clay; Ruth Woos- 
ti'f, Lyon; Edna Danner, Marshall; 
Maude Coe. McPherson; Edith Holm- 
berg, Morris; Olivia Peugh, Nemaha; 
Mollie Lindsley, Ness; Ellen Nelson, 
Seward; I/ene Taylor, Shawnee; Mrs. 

The Aggies took the second of the Marjorie Kimball, RUey; Mrs. Lotty 
two game series with the Jayhawkers   Hi>mbaker,  Stavens, Mrs.  Helen  An- 

/'/ 

> 

h 

t 

\f 

at Lawrence Friday night by the score 
of 31 to 18. The second game was 
even poorer than the first, the Aggies 
gaining the lead in the first few min- 
utes of play and retaining it through- 
out the game. The game was rough 
aad a great number of fouls were call- 
ed on either side, the Kansans lead- 
ing in this point of the game with 
nineteen fouls, ten of them technical 
and nine personal. The Aggies had 
12 fouls called on them but no one 
was put out of the game on this ac- 
count while  Matthews,     the  Kansas 

"\captain was sent to the bench with 
four personals ,agalnst his record. 

The game started on either side 
with free throws and it was not un- 
til almost ten minutes had passed that 
either side was fortunate enough to 
toss the ball through the hoop. It 
was Bunn of Kansas who made the 
first goal of the game. Binding that 
the Kansans knew where the basket 
was located awakened the Purple 
team and In a few minutes the Ag- 
gies were leading the scoring with 16 
points against their opponents 8. ' At 
IMB point the first half ended. 

In the second half the Kansas made 
very little better progress and the 
Aggies were going at top speed all of 
the time.      The Kansas  team  mado 

. only six goals from the field during 
the entire game. 

The Aggie team played a wonder- 
ful type of field game showMlg great 
team work with but very littlo star 
playing. Keeker, Bunger, Jennings 
and Cowell each caged two baskets 
and Hinds secured one. Clarke toss- 
ed 13 out of 10 chanceg at free 
throws. 

Bunn. the diniunitive forward of the 
Jayhawker team, played their star 
gome getting three field goals for tha 

. Crimson and Blue. Bennett substi- 
tuted for Matthews at forward play- 
ed a good game while he was In and 
got two of the Jayhawkers six goals. 

Coach Clevenger was very well 
pleased over the results of the two 
Kansas games and insisted that he 
conld have beaten Kansas with the 
substitutes had it been necessary. 
The enthusiasm shown at the two 
games was very mild and the crowd 
at the second game was even smaller 
than at the first. 

dcrson, Washington, and Maude Es- 
tes, Wyandotte. 

The city agents -present were Ma- 
rion Bourough, Kansas City; Miss 
Carrie P. Klttel, Fort Scott; Miss Iris 
Livingtone, Wichita, and Miss Ethel 
Marchbanks, Pittsburg. 

AGGIES TIE IN DUAL DEBATE 
BOTH   NEGATIVE   TEAMS  WIN  — 

LABGE    AUDIENCE    HEABD 
DEBATE HEBE. 

Winning Aggie Negative Team Com- 
posed  of Mls« Lola Sloop, Miss 

Blanch Sappenfleld and Miss 
Christine Cool—Debate on 

League of Nations. 

AGGIES FINAL TEST THIS WEEK 

Two Wins    From    Nebraska    Means 
Championship—Everybody Out! 

POLY GIVES A66IES HARD BATTLE 
Junior College Five Led I'mII Middle 

of Last Half. 

7 

- FOUB PAGES PRICE FIYE CENTS 

Pretty Hard on the Goat 
Banker John Wagner,   of   Warned, 

Kan., who spent several months as a 
, Red Cross worker in France, has just 

U1BL8' ORGANIZATION TO CANVAS   returned.    One  night at one of the 

Y. W. TO DANDLE TICKETS 

SCHOOL SELLING FESTIVAL 
i   WEEK TICKETS 

Work  of   Y. W.   Has  Proven   Great 
Success In Other Campaigns—WIU 

Try to-Interest Outsiders  — 
Organisation Divided Into 

Teams 

ll 

Alter cleaning up the Kansas series 
tlit Aggies took Kansas City by storm 
Saturday night and after a hard 
fought game walked away with the 
fourteenth victory of the season, this 
time over the Polytechnic Institute of 
Kansas City by the score of 32 to «29. 

The game was a hard fought con- 
test from the start, the Poly team 
leading the scoring up until the last 
few minutes of play. In the first 
half the Aggies were resting after 
their two games with Kansas and 
seemed to care little for the outcome 
of this extra game. The Polytechj 
team led at the end of the first half 
b,»- the score of 17 to 13. 

The second half started nearly as 
the first half had progressed with 
the Aggie team lagging behind from 
four to eight points for the most of 
the half- Bunger was substituted for 
Keeker and with the addition of a 
fresh man the team took life and 
started on their final spurt which did 
not end until the final pistol shot and 
the Aggieg had won with a lead of 
three points. Clarke was the prin- 
cipal score maker of the Aggies. He 
obtained fourteen out of the 32 points 
eight on field goals and six on free 
throws. Hinds played a fine game at 
the forward position and was going 
good on the floor. 

Duvall wa» the star of the Kansas 
City team obtaining eight baskets. 
Duvall last year was "the captain of 

From the looks of the basketball 
situation at the present time, the 
chances of the Aggies to cop the Mis- 
souri Valley championship are ex- 
ceedingly good. Two wins from Ne- 
braska will clinch the title for the 
Purple five. « 

The Aggies have four more games 
to play, two with Nebraska and twevf 
with the Missouri Tigers. The 
games with Nebraska, however, will 
bt the crucial games of the season. 
At present the Cornhuskers are go- 
iiiv; Ftrong, and are coming to Man- 
hattan full of confidence and fight, 
lu all probability if the Aggies cop 
the series with Nebraska, they will 
do the same ut Missouri, but if they 
lese to Nebraska, the outcome of tho 
Missouri games will take on a differ- 
< nt and more serious aspect. 

From all Indications, however, the 
games with Nebraska will be two 
li'Ore wins on tbe right side of the 
Aggie percentage column. Ihe dope 
as it now stands credits Nebraska 
with having a wonderful defensive 
team, and a fairly good goal shooting 
aggregation. They have gained this 
reputation o\ their own court, It is_ 
v/cll to note, though,'and playing on 
a foreign court presents a great dlf 
flculty for them to surmount. 

On account of the small size of the 
Mebraska court, they have been able 
to develope a close guarding game 
that Is very effective on their own 
court. The Aggie court, however. Is 
much larger, and such a close guard- 
ing game will not be possible, and 
dopestcrs look for Bunger, Hinds and 
.lennings. the Aggie trio so adapt at 
putting the hall In the Iron circle, to 
be able to circle the Nebraska, guards 
freely. 

Another favorable point for the Ag- 
gies Is, that the Nebraska teams have 
always played a rough and tumble 
game, which with Qulgley refereeing, 
will mean many fouls. With Johnny 
Clarke at the free throw mark, this 
should mean many counters for the 
Purjile and White. Many sporting 
officials do not doubt In the least that 
it was only the small Nebraska couri 
that enabled the Huskers to defeat 
Missouri twice. Crediting the Ag- 
gies with having a team equal to the 
Missouri aggregation, and with every- 
thing in their favor, everything points 
to a pair of Aggie victories. 

Should the Aggies win both games, 
It would put them in a shape to give 
Missouri a couple of good trounclngs. 
This would mean an all-victorious 
team, something unusual in Valley 
circles, and the present ©levenger 
five will work as never before to 
obtain such a record. 

Two wins from Nebraska would al- 
so put the Agffies in undisputed ros- 

in the dual debate between the Ag- 
gies and Washburn Friday evening 
the. decision of the judges at both 
schools were in favor of the nega- 
tive teams. 

At the debate in the college audi- 
torium more.than 500 persons were 
present This is the largest audi- 
ence which has attended a debate in 
several years. The question dis- 
cussed was the practicability of the 
league of nations to enforce perma- 
nent peace. 

The K. S. A. C. affirmative team 
which debated here was composed of 
Miss Myrtle Gunselman, captain; Miss 
Dorothy Moseley, and Miss Florence 
ttather, Washburn was represented 
here by Miss Jonnle Shumate, cap- 
tain, Miss Genevlve Sybold, and Miss 
Elsie Seville. The Judges were Jus- 
tice John Marshall, Topeka; Emll 
Karotchvil, superintendent of schools. 
Clay Center, and S. O. Rice of the de- 
partment of journalism, Kansas uni- 
versity. 

The negative team which won for 
the Aggies at Washburn was com- 
posed of Miss Lola Sloop, captain, 
Miss Blanche Sappenfleld, and Miss 
Christine Cool. One of the judges 
at WaBhburn commented upon the fact 
that he hud never attended a debate 
in which better English, was used hp 
the contestants. The judges at 
Washburn were Senator F. C. Price, 
Topeka; Charles Dillon, managing 
editor of the Capper Farm Publica- 
tions, and George C. Wheeler of the 
Kansas Farmer. 

After the debate here a reception 
toy the debators and judges was giv- 
en in the Athenian-Browning hall by 
Zeta Kappa Psl, womens' honorary 
forensic sorority. Short talks were 
made by Dr. .1. H. Macarthur, pro- 
fessor of English. Miss Jonnie Shu- 
mate, captain of the Washburn team. 
Miss Elizbeth Maclean, lebate coach, 
and Justice John Marshall. 

The drive to make the annual Fes- 
tival Week the most successful in 
tbe history of this musical and dram- 
atic program has gained impetus with 
tbe announcement that the Young 
Women's Christian association has 
been awarded the contract to take 
charge of tbe ticket sale. 

"The' Y. W. people have proven 
themselves capable of handling al- 
most anything they undertake, and I 
am confident that our sale of tickets 
will result In a filled auditorium," 
said A. E. Westbrook, director oi mu- 
■■•ic. in announcing that tbe Chrlstiau 
association was to share in the all- 
school affair. 

Mr. Westbrook and O. H. Burns.' 
pi ofessor of public speaking, togeth- 
er with C. J. Mcdlin, student business 
manager, had planned to conduct the 
sale in the same style as that used 
In previous years. But Miss Mildred 
Inskeep, Y. W. C. A. secretary, pro- 
posed a plan by which the Y. W. se- 
cures a certain commission on all 
sales, the percentage to Increase If 
the figures run above a certain fig- 
ure. V i 

Already the Christian organization 
is preparing a plan which will result 
In a thorough canvass of the student 
body, of the townspeople, and of the 
music lovers throughout the state. 
Miss Ada Robertson is in charge o{ 
the workers. 

"We are expecting that the students 
will support the Festival Week un- 
animously," said Miss Robertson, "an,] 

rest camps back of tbe lines, as he 
tells the story, a discussion arose as 
to what smelled the worst around an 
army camp. One group of soldiers 
insisted tbe goats which followed the 
army smelled the worst. Another 
group argued that Turkish soldiers 
had the goats backed off the may in 
that respect. A wager was laid, and 
three men were selected as judges. 
They were blindfolded and took seats 
in a room not well ventilated. A 
goat was led In first The three 
judges fainted. Then a Turkish sol- 
dier was led in and the goat faint- 
ed. 

MISS HAZEL TAYLOR WINS 
ALPHA DELTA PI CANDIDATE IS 

MOST POPULAR AGGIE GIBL 

Six Girls Who Placed la The Con- 
test   Are   All   WeU   Knowa 

Aggie Girls—Names Were 
Ann dun red at I'upi- 

larlt,   Hal 1. 

Miss Hazel Taylor is the most pop- 
ular girl in K. S. A. C, according to 
the report of the Royal Purple man- 
ager, Saturday evening at the Aggie 
Girl ball.     The other girls who won 
places in tbe popularity contest are 
Miss Lola Sloop, Miss Velma Carson, 

Miss Flor nee i :ezer went to Kan-   Miaa Mary Mason, Miss Ruby Crock- 
sas City to lock  after the costumes ! er   and MjM Ada Robertson, 
foi the festival week. NO one except the    persons    who 

'counted the votes knew who the win- 
MAJ. DAVIDSON NEW COMMANDANT  -•-  „r U.e contest  were until  their 
    . ; pictures were flashed on the screen 

New Commandant a West Pointer — a', the ball Saturday night during in- 
Expeets Great Things of B.O.T.C.      termisslon. 

 ■  .      The winners are to be glVen a trip 
Major L. C. Davidson is the official   ^ Kansa|j c(ty ^ wm „e enterUln. 

commandant for the Kansas State Ag-  ^ there according t0 plan9 made by 

rkultural   college.    Although    Major 

session of the Valley title, as the Tig- 
ers, the most'feared rivals, have al- 
ready lost three games. Coach Clev- 
enger hopes, with so much resting 
upon the outcome of the two games 
with the Cornhuskers. that every stu- 
dent who can possibly show up at the 
games will do so, and root bard and 
long for success to the Purpi. and 
White. 

Snpplylug Local Grocers. 
Students who do not make an in- 

spection trip over the campus every 
few weeks mlsg some good things 
around here. It would be worth the 
while of any of us to walk out to the 
greenhouses Just to see how lovely 
they are, even though we happen eo 
be "broke." Never have the green- 
houses been in finer shape or been 
doing bigger business. 

Th greatest demand now is for car- 
nations and lettuce. The florists 
boast the largest and best carnations 
around here and say that they can 
sell all they can raise. At present 
they are supplying the local grocers 
with lettuce. 

Davidson will be in charge of the mil- 
itary department, Captain Kemper, 
who acted as commandant before, 
will still be retained as assistant com- 
mandant. In a statement from Ma- 
jo.- Davidson, he said that the policy 
of the government was to have a 
regular army officer for every 200 
men in the cadet corps.- 

Major Davidson Is a _West Point 
graduate, which means much in army 
circles. H" graduated from there In 
1915 and since then has seen ser- 
vice In many^difforent camps in the 
United States and along the Mexican 
border. Some of the places at which 
hi has been-stationed are Vancouver 
Barracks, San Diego, Cal., Fort Snell- 
ing, Minn., Fort Wayne, and Fort | 
Bradey. Mich., and    Camp    Funston, 
Kan.     During his Service, Major Da- ! 

the Royal Purple managers. 
Novelty numbers given during the 

dacce intermissions were features of 
Ui. party. One of the most appre- 
ciated of the feature numbers was 
t!i music by the Denver Quartette of 
Camp* "Funston. Their exceptionally 
fine and well-balanced singing made a 
decided hit with the audience. This 
was the second appearance of the" 
quartette at college, as thy sang Ag- 
gie Pop Night. Sergeant Neimeyer, 
a Denver pianist who Is now station- 
ed at Camp Funston gave several 
pleasing piano solos during the eve- 
ning. 

Other features of the ball were an 
Italian Character sketch, read by Ser- 
geant Greenhouse of Camp Funston,' 
and   two solo dances given by Mrs. 
Gretchen Drake. 

vidson has-speclallzed in balloon and 
Aleut 3o0 people,attended tho ball. 

The chaperones were  Professor and 
we are  making a special   effort    to I "■"' work- |Mrs. Corlelyou, and    Professor    and 
interest the townspeople and friends I According to the new commandant, • Mrs pr|ce_ p^gUem and Mrs. W, 
of the students. Mr. Westbrook has|thc R- ° T- C- at **e PrcBent time M Jardine, and the deans and their 
received many Inquiries from musl-ils much l°° small in numbers. Thtojw|VH wer(J ^ guegt8 of hQnor The 

cians over the state, and we are ex- is due to the fact that the school has 

pecting that a large number of visl- K'v™  raany ot  tne men  wno  wo,,ld 

tors will attend." otherwise be eligible for military drill, 
„,„ „ ...           ,„   ., ,.    ,.     ,, credit for serving in the S. A. T. C. Miss Robertson will  divide the Y. .   , 

n' n  A     i-i. . .   .    _        mt    J • nn" other branches of the army.     It W. C. A. girls into teams.     Tbe drive 
will take place next  week. is also due somewhat to the decreased 

enrolment in the college. 
Next fall   should   bring  about   750 

m-n into the R. O. T. C, which will 

James Adee Re-Enters College 
James Adee received his discharge 

from the army on Saturday and will 
re-enter school under the student's 
rehabilitation plan which gives four 
years of college work to all men ren- 
dered ten percent deficient by wounds 
received In actual service. Mr. Adee 
wag wounded in France in September 
and still limps badly. lie had just 
entered his freshman year In the ve- 
terinary course when drafted, but 
went through the school of agricul- 
ture here. 

"(Continued on Page Two.) 

Doubt has robbed more men of their 
birthright to success than all oilier 
agencies combined. 'Doubt is the 
-tumbling block on the road to suc- 
cess of hundreds of thousands ot 
young men in the I'nited States to- 
day. Doubt is the destroyer of am- 
bition—doubt Is a thief and a liar.— 
Robert E. Hicks.   * 

Milling ncp, rim. nl Makes Tests 
The Mill ng li.d.istry department 

has baking test- on 70 samples of 
t'.our obtained1 iron wheat submitted 
for test by the . gronomy department. 
r'his includes tvhnCt from-seedbed pr> 
paratlon plots, from soil fertility 
plots, from crop sequence plots, and 
irom variety tests. The department 
has also been testing samples sub- 
mitted to them from outside sources 
for several years. * 

Miss Rugby in Lecture Recital. 
A Lecture Recital on classical mu- 

sic is to be given by Miss Bugby, on j Probablv *ive ,tle Aggies a force of 
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock In tho '' four commissioned officers as ln- 
AiTditorium. It will be illustrated by \ sector*. Many more older men are 
members of the musical faculty and .expected to come In also, as the ad- 
the composers chosen are Scarlatti, danced classes for these In the senior 
Haydn. Mozart and Handel. This re- 
cital is the first of a series of three, 
which the faculty plans to give, 
different   set  of composers   will 

music for the dancing was furnished 
by the Deep River orchestra of Sa» 
llua. 

TWO BRAZILIAN MEN ENROL 
Government  Pays  Their   Way— Tako 

I . S. Agricultural Methods Back 
To   Hnull. 

division of the R. O. T. C, are meet- 
ing with much favor among those tak- 

^ I lnp. the work.   . 

be I    The work in Hie cadet corps Is go- 

Messrs. A. N. Ramos and B. de 
Olivleira, now attending college art 
two of the twenty-six Brazilian stu- 
dents sent by the Department of Ag- 
riculture of Brazil to this country to 
become acquainted with the Ameri- 
can methods of teaching agriculture. 
They were appointed In    groups   of 

chosen for each recital. No admls- ! in,; along wf« at present, the com-',tw0g t0 lne ,eadlng unlTergIt|ei| an(, 
sion will be charged and the public \ panies being commanded by cadet of-;collegeg of tne country where they 

is invited to attend.     Music students   fleers, although no appointments have 

, 

are urged to be there. 

HEALTH NOTES. 

been made as yet. 

K. V. LOST MUCH ON SPORTS 

It Is better to be healthy than weai- $10,000 The Deficit In Two Tears — 
thy.      If you   have  health   you  can Hamilton   Announces   Changes 
obtain wealth, but wealth will never Lawrence,    Feb.    26,—Lack of In- 
buy any health.                          * terest and failure of the students and 

If a machine is not kept In good faculty to support athletic events at 
order it will not run.     If you do not . the University  of Kansas, caused  a 
keep yourself In good health you can loss to the athletic fund of over $10,- 
not study.     If you do not study you 000 ..during the  past   two years, ac- 
are'wasting time in school and doing cording to a statement made by W. O. 
more damage  to    yourself    all    the Hamilton, manager   of   athletics, to- 
time. 

Any sore throat is contagious. This 
is also true of a cold, so whether you ment In announcing his definite de- 
have an ordinary sore throat or dip- !c,8,on *« withdraw from the position 
tberla, a cold or the "flu", use the as "Hng head of tbe department of 
same precautions In preyentlng ex- ' Physical education. He announced 
posure and you will greatly assist In 'tnat ln the future he "tends to de- 
controllng the spread of all such dls- j T°te his entire time to coaching and 
ea8es | management of university    athletics. 

i His decision leaves the department of 

day. _ 
Manager Hamilton made this state- 

Hobart Canimack. former student in 
college and a member of the Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha fraternity, is spending a 
short furlough in New York. Mr. 
Conimack is stationed on the U. S. S. 
George Washington, the ship on which 
President Wilson sailed. He ex- 
pects to sail for France when the 
President goes back. 

There are a few cases of mumps 
among the students.     All we know of 

,. ,.      V. .. tor, as Dr. James Na smith, head of are in quarantine.      If yon  have    a 
peculiar feeling at the angle of your 
i -A   „  ._.III-_ .».-—  *»,«.  —..   absence for the duration of the war, Jaw and  a  swelling there   that  you ■ _ r .. 

. , v ut   v while he is connected with the over-/ rannot account for, you probably have . " I 

physical education without a direc- 
. as Dr. James Nalsmith, head of 

the department, lg  now on leave  of 

them.     Find at once and do not ex- 
pose anylKidy. 

seas, commission of the T. M. C. 
in Paris. 

» 
  Potsy Clark, assistant football, bas- 

Walter Burr, of the department of ket bal1 and baseball «*<•". "«> be 

Rural Organizations, extension dlvls- Dack 800n-   ,Ie win «" a !»«•» no,e 

ion.  went  to   Partridge,   Fellsburgh. ln ,he P™s-nt coaching stotf. # 

and llotchlnson last week.     Chester ^   Prospects for    championship  foot- 
Guthrie.   musical   director   at    Camp fca11 at the university next fall were 
Funston. now with the extension di- never  so   promising,    according     to 
vision of the college, and B. H. Flee- Hamilton, 
nor. specialist - In  community school ' 
work, accompanied  Mr.   Burr in the 
tour. 

/ 

Miss   Bertha Danhelm was 
few dayg last week. 

ill    •* 

J 

will stay two years. 
At the end of these two years they 

will go back to Brazil where they will 
put Into practice what they learned 
here. 

"The Brazilian government", said 
Mr. Ramos, "will send a number of 
students every year to the best schools 
Irr this country, and hopes with this 
system to Improve the old agricul- 
tural methods ln our country." 

Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, 
Ames, California and Texas, among 
the Institutions chosen. 

Both Mr. Ramos and Mr. Olivleira 
are pleased with the college and ex- 
pect to accomplish what their gov- 
ernment expects of them. —, 

V 

Organise Student AeUvIty. 
At the meeting for girls on Wed- 

nesday afternoon held by Miss Graham 
one hundred and thirty-six girls sign- 
ed up for some kind of summer acti- 
vity. Miss Graham met these girls 
Thursday and talked more about the 
plans for the summer. Discussion 
classes will be organized soon to con- 
tinue this work, under the leader- 
ship of Miss Inskeep. The girls who 
have heard Miss Graham speak, feel 
that she has been an Inspiration to 
them. She left for Texas by way of 
Tojieka Thursday evening. 

Prof, Price to Address V. W. C. A. 
Tbe D. S. rest room will be »he 

p!ace of the Y. W. meeting next Thur« 
da> at 4 o'clock. Prof. Price wJH 
speak on the subject "Wars—Epoch 
Markers." This meeting will be 
worth your while. 

...-....- »A^L^mi ttlMfelfttti ■^ 
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Kuppa Initiation. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal 

Initiation Services Saturday after- 
noon at the chapter house for the fol- Publlxlii-d wog Tuesday and Friday of 

thf college yeitr . 
Entered lit the Postoftlce of Manhattan; lowing  pledges:      Miss  Grace  Moni- 

tor   transmission   through   the   malls   ua 
aecond claas matter. 

Subscription  Rate* 

One Year   M-00 
One   Semester     $1.26 

EDITORIAL  8TAFF 
Ivyl Barker    Editor 
H. T. Enns  Associate Editor 
Calvin Medlln Assistant Editor 
Clementine Paddleford.Society Editor 
Clifford Myers  Sport Editor 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Carl P.  Miller Business Manager 

lat of Enterprise, fr    hman  in  indus- 
trial journalism; Miss Alfreda Homy- 

Former Aggie gack ■*• 8crT,ce Star- 
,, ,, c (Helene Gowen "21) From France Says u wa8 a cold and dreary night anQ 

Americans are Best the  wind  whlsUed around the little 
1 house  on  the corner    of    Brooklyn 

"I do not like the "frogs" (French   iAne_ 
soldiers),  the   French   girls,   France, I    Th» house looked very cheerful and ; <£ 

well of Seneca, sophomore   in home   or the British Tommies; America and ; brlght frorn the outside.   But the On 
economics; Miss Vinnie Drake of Man   Americans for me." says Clell New- j light Bhining through the white cur- Kj 
haltan, sophomore in home economics   eU- who was In France with the 35th | talned windows revealed a gold ser- 
Miss Florence Reiner of Wichita, soph   division,   wounded   in   the   battle   of I vlce star wnere a blue one had hung 
oniore in home economics; Miss Ade-   the Argonne. and has now returned   two w3ek8 before, 
lade Lutz of Guthrie, Okla., freshman   to college. 
in home economics; Miss Irene Eeery '     *•*• Newe11 was a student here in 
of Topeka. freshman in home econo- , 1915 and 1916 and enlisted in Com- 
mies; Mas Leah Bell Duff of Norton,   P»»y I °f the Kansas National Guard, j t0 the picture of the boy in khaki on 
freshman   in   home   economics,   Miss   March  20,  1916, and   went   down   to   the   Ubie   and   the   letter   beside   it. 
Norlne Weddle of Llndsborg, sopho-   the border with them the summer of I They had received a telegram     two 

»♦♦♦■»+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

I YOUNG MEN! 
Inside the house the little group 

sitting around the fire were very 
quiet.      Their  eyes   often   wandered 

"r more in general science;  Miss Ruth 
Dalton of    Frankfort,    freshman    in 

What has happened to those yells 
that were to have been in the hands 
of Ike Gatz February 20? That was 
weeks ago and only a very few yells 
have been turned in to him as yet. 
What Is everyone doing that he hasn't 
time even to sit down and try to 
write some sort of yell that the Ag- 
gies can uso next year at the foot- 
ball gam - and this year at the bas- 
ketball games and the track meets. 
Less than a dozen yells have yet been 
turned In and out of this number 
Uiere is none that Is appropriate 
for a college yell for one of the larg- 
est, most enthusiastic schools in the 
middle west. 

Do you, yes, you, who are reading 
this squib, think thi.t you have done 
your part in this matter? It Is a 
matter of more than grave Importance 
to the college life i<f this school. 
There are only two so-called yells 
that can be used at a football game. 
The pep committee is doing Its share 
in trying to scare up some enthusi- 
asm, now why can't the remainder of 
the student body take it upon them- 
selves to work up a suitable yell. 

Remember the old addage, "United, 
we stand, divided we fall?" You do. 
Well, think of that when the Ag- 
gies get out On the gridiron. With- 
out systematic cheering the noise 
made by the spectators simply creates 
a feeling of unrest in the mind of the 
player. With a little associated ef- 
fort and a little organized cheering 
the player can be made to feel that 
people arc watching him and that 
they are taking an Interest In the 
team and the game. 

Let's get to going, Aggies, and get 
at least one more real good yell for 
next year. Remember, the offer as 
stated was that twenty-five dollars 
would be given to the composer of 
the best yell accepted. Sit down 
and write it tonight, mail It to "1KB 
OATZ". 

1916. 
When the national guard was call- 

home economics. A banquet. In hon- ; ea out when the United States en- 
or of their initiates, was given at the tcred the war, Company I' was sta- 
ples Food Shop, following the inltl- Honed in Manhattan during August 
at:on service. Candles and clever and part of September, 1917. They 
place cards added to the attractive- were then sent to Fort Sill and were 
ness of the table. Miss Gladys Ross stationed there until they sailed on 
acted as  toastmistress.      Miss Betty   APf" 26. 1917. 
Cotton gave an address of welcome to They landed at Liverpool. England 
the new members and alumni guests and after a short time there sailed 
present. Other toasts were given by from Southampton for France, land- 
Mrs. C. F. Baker, Mrs. Ruth Hill inK at Harve, May 9. 
Hobbs, Miss Marvel Merlllat and Miss After three we3ks training at Alleny 
Ncrine Weddle. i they were sent to  the trenches    In 

The Patronesses present at the ban- I Alsace, June 20, and remained at the 
quat were Mrs. J. C. Hessen, Mrs. W.   front for three  weeks.      They were 
If, Jardine, Mrs. J. D. Colt, Mrs. Geo. 
Southern. The out of town guests 
were Miss Edna Kline, Miss Mildred 
Branson, Miss Vivian Herran, Miss 
Bcsg Sheaff, Mrs. Meta Sheaff Welsh, 
Miss Nell Gunn, Miss Margaret 
Armontrout, and Miss Edith Glass- 
cock. 

(Continued from Page One.) 

POLY GATE AGGIES HARD BATTLE 
the Central High School team of Kan- 
sab City and is considered one of the 
best players in the city. The re- 
mainder of the team played only a 
fair game. 

The score. 
AGGIES G 

Hinds, rf     S 
Keeker   If        2 
Jennings,  c        2 
Clarke rg       4 
Cowell   Ig 
Bungt r   If 

FT 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

United States Senator Howard Suth- 
erland, of West Virginia, tolls a story 
about a mountain youth who visited 
a recruiting office in the senator's 
state for the purpose of enlisting in 
the regular army. The examining 
physician found the young man as 
sound as a dollar, but that he had flat 

feet. 
"I'm sorry." said the physician, but 

I'll have to turn you down. You've 
got flat feet." 

The mountaineer looked sorrowful. 
"No way for me to git in it, then?" 
he inquired. 

"I guess not.   With those flat feet 
of yours you wouldn't  be    able    to 

..'march even five miles." 
The youth from the mountains stu- 

died a moment. Finally he said: "I'll 
tell you why I hate this so darned 
bad. You see. I walked nigh on to 
one hundred and fifteen miles over 
the mountains to git here; and gosh, 
how I hate to walk back!" 

' —Everybody's   Magazine. 

13 
O 
8 

POLYTECHNIC 
Duvall   rf     
Walker If   3 
Smith   c     1 
Larson rg  I. ■. 0 
Slaymaker lg     0 

12 

6 10 
FT F 

0 4 
5 6 
0 2 
0 2 
0 1 

15 

Nothing; On Him. 
A boy who had left the farm and 

gotten a Job in the city wrote a let- 
ter to his brother, who had elected 
to stick by the farm, telling of the 
joys of city life. In which he said: 

"Thursday we auto'd out to the 
country club, where we golfed until 
dark. Then we trolleyed back to 
town and danced until dawn. Then 
we motored to the beach and Friday- 
ed there." The brother on the farm 
wrote back: 

"Yesterday we buggied to town and 
baseballed all afternoon. Then we 
went to Ned's and pokered till morn- 
ing. Today we muled out to the 
cornfield and gee-hawd tm sundown. 
Then we suppered and then we piped 
for awhile. After that we stair- 
cased up to our room and bedsteaded 
until the clock flved." 

then In reserve until the middle of 
August when they were sent to Nancy 
and put In reserve in the Toul sec- 
tor. On September 26th the Argonne 
battle started In which the 35th won 
great fame. 

Mr. Newell was in the Argonne bat- 
tle four lioura when he received a 
bullet wound In the liver and a flesh 
wound In the right leg. He was 
taken to a dressing station and then 
sent to Mobile hospital No. 2, which 
Is a first aid evacuation hospital. Af- 
ter a short time he was sent to Base 
hospital 25 and put In class "D" 
which makes the boys happy as it 
means they will be sent to the states. 
Mr. Newell was disappointed for he 
was gent to Base hospital 8 at Savon- 
ay where he was kept for two weeks 
and was then transferred to base hos- 
pital 65 at Brest. He was kept there 
for two weeks and sailed for home 
November 24th on the Northern Paci- 
fic. 

I Mr. Newell landed in New York, 
December 1, and WBB sent to debark- 
ation hospital NO. 2 and from there 
to a hospital at Fort Des Molnes. 
Iowa. 

"I've been in quite a few hospitals 
and I certainly was treated fine. The 
hospitals   were   well   equipped,"   said 
Mr. Newell. 

,     On  February 12,  he was  sent    to 
I Camp Funston and  received his dis- 
I charge February 19th. 

Mr. Newell enroled In school Feb- 
ruary 23rd. 

"It is rather hard to get down to 
! studying," Mr. Newell admits. 

weeks before that he had been killed 
In France. December 30th, 1918. This 
was the 14th of February and they 
had Just received the last letter he 
wrote before he was killed. 

They were thinking of last Valen- 
tine's Day when he was home mak- 
ing them all gay with his many Jokes 
and funny" stories. There had been 
a small Valentine party in the eve- 
ning and the house had fairly shaken 
with  laughter and  gaylety. 

Now tho house seemed unbearably 
quiet, compared to that night. Tha 
evening had dragged by somehow and 
it was almost time for the children 
to come trooping in from a party. 
They would probably be Just as merry 
and gay as they were last year, being 
too young to realize their loss. They 
had been sorry at first and felt very 
sad that they were never to see their 
big brother again but children soon 
forget sorrow and sadness. 

The bell ringing suddenly startled 
them and one of the girls jumped up 
to answer it. 

The family heard her talking ex- 
citedly and a minute later she rush- 
ed in and handed her mother a tele- 
gram. The mother opened it with 
trembling hands while the father and 
daughter leaned over her shoulder. 
They had to read it several times be- 
fore they could believe their eyes he- 
cause this Is what It said: "Safe, am 
recovering from  a wound.—Bill." 

It had their address written plain- 
ly and was dated France so they 
knew there could be no mistake. 

The children came tumbling in and 
heard the joyful news. The gold star 
was immediately changed for the 
blue and the little house fairly radi- 
ated Joy and happiness. 

And although it was cold and dreary 
and the wind whistled around the lit- 
tle house the little group around the 
fire were so happy it seemed liko tho 
warmest spring evening. 

Now is your opportun- 
ity to buy classy up-to- 
date suits, furnishings, 
and shoes at far below 
prices you have been 
offered. 

Come and see the great 
bargains in this 

BACK 
FROM THE 

ARMY 
SALE! 

~s 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves .. 
$3.00 Dress Gloves .. 
$2.50 Dress Gloves .. 

$2.19 
$1.94 
$1.67 

% 
NECKWEAR 

* 75c Tan Ties    44c 
\ $1.00 Cheney Ties 64c 

MEN'S  HOSE 
85c Silk Hose  6*e 
75c Silk Hose  69c 
50c Silk Hose  88c 
35c Lisle Hose  24c 
25c Lisle Hose  18c 
75c Wool Hose  4»c 
50c Wool Hose  33c 

I 

$1.50 Silk Ties  94c 

HATS 
$4.00 Dress Hats $2.94 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes $8.45 
$6.00 Dress Shoes $4.76 

$3.50 Dress Hats .. ... $2.39  *7-50 Dress Shoes $5.45 
$3.00 Dress Hats $2.29 *'-jr>° Moccasins $1.65 
$2.50 Dress Hats $1.84 $300 Moccasins $1.95 

UNDERWEAR 
$2.50 Ribbed Union 

PANTS 
$5.00 Dress Pants .. 

Suits $1.34: $4.00 Dress Pants 
$2.44 
$1.94 

Two brothers once ran a store In 
a small western town, where they had 
quite a large trade in wool on bart- 
er. One of the brothers became con- 
verted at a revival, and urged the oth- 
er to follow in his footsteps. 

"You ought to join, Jake," said the 
converted one. "You don't know how 
helpful and/ comforting it Is to be a 
member of'the church." 

"I know, Bill.' admitted Jake, 
thoughtfully, "an' I would like to join 
bat I don't see how I can." 

"Why not?" persisted the first. 
"What |g to prevent you?" 

"Well, it's Jes' this way, Bill." de- 
clared Jake. "There has got to be 
somebody in the firm to weigh this 
here  wool."—Philadelphia Telegraph. 

A story is told by W. W. Jacobs, 
the humorous writer, of an old man 
who, loitering outside a butcher's 
shop, was called in by the proprietor 
saying. "H^nry. I want you." "What 
do you want?" Inquired the old man 
"Why." replied the butcher. "I'll Rive 
you a shilling If you will kill all the 
files In my shop." "Certainly," ex- 
claimed the old man. "but give me the 
shilling first." 

Delighted, the butcher, with visions 
of a fly-ridden establishment, handed 
over the coin. Then the old man ask- 
ed for a good thick stick a yard long 
This, too, was provided. Going to 
the door, the old fellow gripped tho 
stick firmly, and with a look of fierce 
determination on his face said, "Now, 
then, turn 'em out one at a time an I 
I'll kill the lot."—Tit>Blts. 

The  Janitor'*   Philosophy. 
"Some folks on this Hill  seem to 

think they are smart Just because they 
are making good grades or a name for 
them selves, when that's all they've | 
got to do." said one  of the  janitor 
boys to another as the? swept down I    ^ reclplen| 

the dusty stairway over which all day   ^^ ^ ne Awd| ^ addreagedi 

the busy students and professors had 
hurried. 

An army officer's wife wrote to ft 
A.  It. M. C, office saying her child 

| was suffering during teething.      She 
addressed the letter "Dr. Brown." 

"Why shouldn't they make good." 
went on the young philosopher, "the 
opportunity is here, they ain't got 
nothing else to do but take it. Let 
"em try working their way through 
school, doing any old kind of work, 
and then if they can still make good, 
we can't blame 'em for thinking they 
havo got something on the other fel- 
low someplace." 

I "Brigade-Surgeon   Lieutenant-Colonel 
Brown." 

Whereupon the lady wrote back: 
"Dear Brigade-Surgeon Lieutenant- 

Colonel Brown; I am sorry about mis- 
take.     Yours. May Jones. 

"P. S—Please bring your sword to 
lance  baby's gums." Bit-Tits. 

Gee! Bnt I'm l.nrhy! 
I have corns on nearly all my toes, 

my lungs are out of order.     My hair 
Is full of dandruff, insanity,  I'm on 
the   border.       By   blood   is   clogged, 
and very thin, my teeth are all de- 
caying.      My  bank book's very  shal- 
low now, from the poor-farm I'm de- 
laying.      I have flat feet and rheu- 
matiz and a mean cigarette cough. I 
have the itch and eczema, too, and my 
nails are dropping off.      My ryes are 
going back on me, and sometimes I 
can't hear.      My Joints are harden- 
ing  up somehow,  I'll  be ossified    I 
fear.      I think  I have consumption, 
I know I'm going to rot. I'm nervous 
and   I   never  know   if  I'm  going  to 
sleep or not.     I have a brok?n foot, 
my  kidnevs   pre  on   the  bum.    I   get ! 
dizzy spells and hear strange things 
when my head begins to hum.      The 
hair on my head  is  slipping.        My 
stomach refuses to work.     My nose 
is filled with adenoids, my liver has 
started to shirk.     I have catarrh and J J 
asthma, a buzzing in my head.     I am   £ 
so full of misery, sometimes I wish I     r 

were dead.      But my little ills    are 
minor ones compared to one I know, 
and when  I think of what's coming 
to him, a smile I always show.     So, 
I'll keep my little troubles and horde 
them  like a mizcr, 'Cause mine are 
like a picnic, to what's coming to that 
Kaiser.—Young American. 

12.00 Light Union 
Suits       $1.15 

$2.00 Light Union 
Suits    99c 

! 
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SHIRTS 
$7.50 Silk Shirts  $4.45 
$6.00 Silk Shirts  $3.95 
$5.00 Silk Shirts  $2.95 
$3.00 Dress Shirts  $1.95 
$2.50 Dress Shirts  $1.69 
$2.00 Dress Shirts  $1.16 
$1.50 Dress Shirts 95c 

$6.00 Corduroy Pants.   $8.44 
$2.50 Khaki Pants $1.67 
$2.00 Khaki Pants $1.87 

SUITS 
37.50 young mens suits $24.76 
35.00 young mens suits $21.96 
30.00 mens suits, spec. $19.86 
25.00 mens suits $14.50 
22.50 mens suits $12.96 
30.00 H. S. boys' suits $18.76 
25.00 H. S. boys' suits $13.76 

313 
Poyntz 

Open 
Evenings 

i 
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Roy Cafe 

The Feed Control office seized, re- 
cently, under Federal authority, nine 
cars of cottonseed meal and cake be- 
cause the product was being shipped 
Into the state unlabcled and deflclcn*. 
In Velght and protein content The 
milling department has been notified 
by the government that in three oth- 
er cases of this kind the firm mak- 
ing the shipments has been tried in 
federal court and fined $100 and 
coets in each Instance. 

She. "And will yon love me Just 
is much when I'm older and plain- 
er?" 

He: "My dear, you can't help grow 
'ng older—and—cr—you'll never grow 
laln.>r!" —Sydney Bulletin. 

The Missus: "You look so strong 
and well—It's hard to believe you're 
a wounded soldier." 

The Mendicant: "No, lady. I'm 
worse'n that—I am one of the 'miss- 
ing.' " —Sydney Bulletin. 

"Why is it, Sam, that one never 
hears of a darky committing suicide?" 
inquired the northerner. 

"Well, you see, it's disaway, boss: 
When a white pusson has any trouble 
he sets down an' gits to studyln' "bout 
it an' a-worryin'. Then firs' thing 
you know he's done killed hisse'f. But 
when a nigger seta down to think 
'bout his troubles, why, he Jes' na- 
cherly goes to sleep!" —Life. 

Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Cleanliness and Service 4 

302 Poyntz Avenue I   \ J 
+***+***********************++*** >***********<■******■: 

♦ ♦♦♦ + + + + + ++T+«. + +♦ + *«♦♦< ***************** 

Thomas Atkins (emphatically): 
"Well, if that is the Garden of Eden, 
io wonder the Twjlve Apostles hop- 
ped   it."—Indian  Ink. 

"This is a promiscuous sort of 
neighborhood. For instance, we 
know nothing whatever about the peo- 
ple next door." 

"But we soon will, dear. I sent 
Eliza In there this morning to bor- 
row some baking-powder."—Balti- 
more American. 

A.1IEX! 
"I had an armchair In which I al- 

ways liked to sit," he said, "but Ted- 
dy, even as a pnp. also showed a 
fondness for it, and it became a habit 
that I had to drive him from the chair 
in order that I might sit down. 

"One day I had a bright hunch, 
so. stepping to the window and peer- 
ing out Intently. I cried 'cats, cats!' 
Teddy made a bound for the window 
and I grabbed the chair. 

"A few days came the sequel. I 
was in the chair reading a book when 
Teddy strolled Into the room. He 
looked at me. and the ambled over 
to the window. 

"Suddenly his fur ruffled up stiff 
and he began to growl. I tossej 
aside my book and dashed to the win- 
dow, and will you believe It, that do* 
made one leap and landed In my 
chair." 

I Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
X AT THE 

♦ MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
♦ PHONE   157 
♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦* *♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦ ****************** 

♦♦♦++»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

| PHONE 503 
* 
i i 

►♦*++♦*< 

1110-12 MORN ST. 

I    DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Spits To Measure 

Subscribe tor the Collegian. 

"Have you a good cook?'" T 
"She's so good that you might call 

her pious, but her cooking'* diaboli- 
cal."—Baltimore  American. 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
x 
t Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 
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R. J.  MOF ¥ ITT 
Physician and Sirgeon 

Office, Wareham Bids., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware  St.    Office Phone 
120;   Residence Phone 310. 

18 R. J. 1)   COLT 
Physician and .Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:   Office 
107;   Residence 308. 

I» It- MYRON J. HeKEE 
Dentist 

\ Rooms 18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS ' 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over First Nat'l. Bank. 

Phone   170. 

41. II. ROSS, .". D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty   Diseases  of the   Eye,   Ear, 
Nose and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
S30 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. If. MATHEWS, H. DM SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Ofice  Phone 57.      Res. Phone  482-0 
ROY   II. HcCORMICK 

Dentist 
Office over First National Bank 

Otlce  over 322   Poynti.    Phone 943; 
Residence  930  Bluemont.   Phone  693. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

V Socii 
Gb/Zqpt 

v 
Sigma No. 

Mr. R. J. Hanna, 16, spent the 
week end In Manhattan. 

The following were dinner guests 
Saturday evening: Lieut. Guthrie 
Ueut. Stevenson, Major Pike and Mr. 
R. J. Hanna. 

Mrs. Elda Miller, Miss Margaret 
Epparson, Mr. Lloyd Miller and Mr. 
R. J. Hanna were dinner guests last 
Sunday. 

The Sigma Nu fraternity held for- 
mal initiation Sunday evening for Mr. 
James Pryor Fallis of St. Joseph, Mo., 
and Mr.  Fred  Miller at Wamego. 

Mr. J. R. Mason. '16, visited friends 
here Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Ma- 
son has JuBt received his dlscharga 
from the service and Is on hig war 
to Denver, where he will resume his 
work. 

Fan-Hellenic Dance. 
Friday night the Women's Pan- 

Hellenic association of the collego 
gave a format dance at the commun- 
ity hall. 

The decorations in which pink and 
blue were the predominating colors, 
were the work of Mr. L. Coy of To- 
peka. Tall white candlesticks with 
pink shades were placed about the 
hail and suspended from the lights 
were long festoons of pink paper 
rope. Blue floor vases holding 
sprays of Japanese cherry blossoms 
were also used in carrying out tho 
color scheme. Skins of the various 
sororities and fraternities were hung 
on the walls. 

Fruit punch and wafers were serv- 
ed throughout the evening. 

Kuhn's orchestra from Kansas City 

Kapna Kappa Kassma. 
Miss Nell Gunn of Lawrence spent 

the week end at the Kappa house. 
Miss (Margaret Armontrout of Guth- 

rie, Okla., former student of this col- 
logs, Is visiting friends at the Kappa 
house. 

Dinner guests at the Kappa house 
Monday evening were Miss Edna 
Kline, of Iota, Miss Mildred Branson 
of Winfield and Mrs. Skourup of Man- 
hattan. 

Miss Florence Swenson of Kansas 
City was a week end guest of Miss 
Norlne Weddle. 

Dr. Luclan Hobbs, of Wichita, '14,   furnished the music, 
spent Tuesday in Manhattan. The sorority and  fraternity bouse 

— j matrons, Prof, and Mrs. H. W. Davis, 
PI Kappa Alpha. 

Mr. L. P. Whitehead spent the first 
part of the week visiting at his home 
in Walnut. 

Mr. George Dehn, Mr. Lowell Kelly, 
Mr. Coleman McCampbell, and Mr. 
Herbert French spent the week end 
In Lawrence. They were guests at 
a dance given by the Beta Gamma 
chapter. 

Prof. W. E. Grimes was a dinner 
guest Sunday. 

Mr. Clifford Joss who lB at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois this year, writes 
that he is well pleased with condi- 
tions there. 

Mr. Murt Otto spent Sunday at his 
home In Riley. 

House Party. 
Mrs. W. N. Skourup entertained 

with a week end house party at her 
home on Houston street, la honor of 
the alumni members of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma who were in Manhattan to 
attend initiation services. The guests 
were Miss Bess Sheaff of Kansas Ci- 
ty, Mrs. Neta Sheaff Welsh of Kan- 
sas City, Miss Edith Glasscock of 
Kansas City, Miss Mildred Branson 
of Winfield and Miss Edna Kline of 
lola. 

Mrs. Z. O. Clevenger, Mrs. A. Ford, 
Miss Dorothy Mill, and Prof. A. E. 
Westbrook, chaperoned the party. 

Miss Betty Cotton and Miss Ernes- 
tine Blby who planned the dance were 
assisted by the following commit- 
tees: decoration, Miss Gladys Wood- \ rB*fr.W*tfl> 

ward, Miss Martha Webb, Miss Ruth 
Goodrum. and Miss Greets Gramse; 
refreshment, Miss Ruth Taylor, Miss 
Murl Gann, and   Miss t-cona  Teich- 

Trl-K. Elects New Members 
At a reecnt meeting of the Tri-K 

honorary agronomy society five new 
men were elected to membership 
They were G. L. Kelley, C. Trace, 
B. F. Agnew, G. Blalr, and C. P. 
Laude. 

Tobasco Dance. 
The Tobasco dancing club gave a 

dancing party at the Elk's Hall last 
About    twenty- 

five couples were present. 

With a stormy look on his face, the 
master of the house waylaid tho ser- ' 
vant in the kitchen. 

"Look here,"    he    began,   angrily, 
how   dare  you   tell   my   wife   what 

lime I came home this morning, aftor 
I told you not to?" 

The Irish girl eyed him steadily. 
"Shure an' Oi didn't," she replied, 

calmly. "She asked me pwhat tolme 
yex came In, an' 01 only towld hlr 
that Oi was too busy gettln' the 
breakfast ready to look at the clock." 

—Tlt-Blts. 

In this kind of weather approxi- 
mately so many typographical errors 
on the editorial page seem unavoid- 
able and essential, and all we ask of 
our esteemed and perspiring proof- 
readers is that they pnt as many as 
possible of the Irreducible minimum 
in the extracts from valued contem- 
poraries and as few as possible In the 
original work, if any. —Ohio State 
Journal. 

John Smith, aged fourteen, arrived 
home one evening, and announced to 
his father that he had got a Job on 
the railway. 

"Well, my son," said his father, 
"and what is the Job?" 

John. "Yoi. know the feller that 
goes alongside the trains and taps the 
wheels with a hammer? Well, I help 
him to listen."—Answers. 

"Who's dead?" asked the stranger, 
viewing the elaborate funeral proces- 
sion. 

'The bloke what's inside the coMa" 
answered an Irreverent small boy. 

"But who is It?" stanger pursued. 
"It's the mayor," was the reply. 
"So the mayor Is dead, Is be?" mus- 

ed the stranger. 
"Well, I guess," said the small boy, 

witheringly. "D'you think he's baT- 
ing a rehearsal?" —Milestones. 

War Has Just Began, 

For those who are not prepared to 
fight the "Battles of Peace." 

Prepare at the Manhattan Business 
College to fight these "Battles." 

Phone 64   Agglevllle. 39-2t. 

A Paris shop-keeper wrote to one 
of his customers as follows:     "I am 

j able to offer you cloth like the    en- 
1 Eva.1.ene; closed sample at nine francs the met- 

er.     In case I do not hear from you 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upotalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

►•»*♦♦♦••♦♦*>* 

Flowers\For Every 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
415,Poyntz"Ave. 

Phone 1061 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»• 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 

Alpha Delta PL ~ 
Miss Vera Garvln of Lawrence spent 

the week end at the house. 
Miss Evangeline Casto, '18, spent 

Sunday visiting at the Alpha Delta PI 
house. 

Miss Gladys May has withdrawn 
from college and will return to her 
homo In Kansas City this week. 

Initiation was held Monday evening 
for Miss Helen Lawrence, Miss Ruth 
Garvin, Alias Lillian Stewart, Miss 
Dale Backman, Miss Elizabeth Brown 
and Miss Evelyn Glenn. 

Kramer, Miss Gladys Ross, and Miss 
Fayne Bondurant. 

One hundred and fifty couples at- 
tended the dance. 

Sigma Phi Epsllon. 
Mr. Harlan Sumner was a dinner 

guest at the Sigma Phi Epsllon house 
Friday. 

Mr. Jack Hill spent the week end 
at his home at Lecompton. 

Dr. J. R. Macarthur went to Clay 
Center Friday evening to act as a 
Judge In the high school debate. 

Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Phi Epsllon house were Prof, and 
Mrs. .1. A. Hamilton and Prof, and 
Mrs. E. V. James. 

Miss Brown Entertains. 
Miss Frances Brown of the exten- 

sion department entertained between 
six o'clock and seven thirty, Wednes- 
day evening at her home In honor of 
the emergency home demonstrators 
who visited here last week. Other 
guests were Mrs. Jardtne, Mrs. Um- 
berger, Mrs. Wlllard, and the home 
economic specialists of the extension 
force. 

Miss Brown served a two course 
luncheon to the guests. 

Dance at Country Club. 
Professor Nelson A. Crawford, Pro- 

fessor Malcolm C. Sewell, and Pro- 
fessor Wylle B. Wendt, gave a dance 
Saturday  night at the country club. 

The music was furnished by a four 
pierce orchestra. The rooms were 
decorated with palms and carnations. 
During the evening a three course 
luncheon was served to the guests. 

Especial gueRts of the evening were 
Ensign Olson, Miss Grace Ferguson, 
and    Lieutenant    and    Mrs.    Drake. 
Twenty-five couples were  present 
Chi Omega. 

Miss Elsa Savill of Topeka spent 
the week end visiting Miss Prudence 
Stanley at the Chi Omega house. 

The Chi Omega sorority announces 
the formal pledging of Miss Mildred 
Champion of St. Louis. 

Miss Annette Perry, formerly a 
student of K. S. A. C, spent a few 
days the last of the week visiting St 
the Chi Omega house. Miss Perry 
i ■. now holding a position with the 
Capper farm publications in Topeka. 

Delta Zeta. 
Miss Barbara Murray left Satur- 

day for her home In Ash Grove, Mis- 
souri. 

Delta Zeta was at home Saturday 
afternoon for the Aztex fraternity. 

Miss Evalene Kramer, Miss Izil 
Poison. Miss Lenore Edgerton, Miss 
Winifred West, Miss Garnet Grover, 
Miss Ada Robertson. Miss Leah Mc- 
Intyre and Miss Viola Bralnard were 
guests at a dinner party at Camp 
Funston Sunday. 

I shall conclude that you wish to pay 
only eight francs. In order to lose 
no time, I accept the last-mentioned 
price."—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- 
graph. 

mint t;11I Business  College. 
■ \ 

Phone 
39-2t. 

Neighbor: "Got much money in 
your bank, Bobby?" 

"Bobby: "Gee, no! The depositors 
have fallen off somethln' fierce since 
sister got engaged."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

"Foh de life o' me," said Uncle 
Eben, "I can't see no hardship in food 
regulations dat puts It up to folks 
to eat mostly corn bread an' chick- 
en."—Washington  Star. 

War Has Just Began. 
For those who are not prepared to 

fight the "Battles of Peace." 
Prepare at the Manhattan Business 

College to fight these "Battles." 
Phone 64   Agglevllle. 39-2t. 

VENUS 
VPENCILS 

These famous pen- 
cils arc the standard 
by which all other 
pencils are judged. 

17 black degrees 
6 li softest to 9 // hardest 
and hard and medium copying 

Look for Ou- VENUS finish 

Trial Samplea of 
VENUS IWila 
and Eraaar aant 
free 

Mraae andoaa 60 in aUmpa for 
and poalagn. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

, Oapt. D. 32 > 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Her ted     Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K    W   Hol.r. "IK. Typtwtlrt M.n       M. 

^      Latest Popular Music 

427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

887 ir'i: Mil IKS NEEDED IN 8 DAYS 
March 26-28, 1918, employers asked 

us to recommend 387 teachers for the 
best schools In twenty states and 
Hawaii Before and after this date 
the most progressive Colleges and 
foreign countries used our service 
because they have learned to appre- 
ciate THE BEST. We recommend 
ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY 
Schools in forty-two States and four 
EMPLOYERS. This is why OUR 
MEMBERS are usually chosen.- They 
are wanted. No enrollment fee neces- 
sary. Register today for the best sal- 
aries. Ask for a copy of "STEPPING 
UPWARD."—Tho Wet tern Reference 
& Bond Association. (744) Scarritt 
Building. Kansas City. Mo.     18-e tues 

Fiance (at the phone). "Then yoti 
won't be up tonight?" 

He: "No, dearest; the boys at the 
office are giving me a necktie show- 
er."—Boston Transcript 

Astrx. 
O. II. Burtls and Dave Wooster vis- 

ited at the house last week end. 
Mrs. Nellie Whedon visited Monday 

with her son, Edwin Whedon. 
Mr. Everett Cowell visited at his 

home in Clay Center Sunday. 
Mr. Givin returned Tuesday from 

Norfolk. Va. He has just received 
his discharge from the navy. 

Captain and Mrs. Handcock were 
guests at the house Tuesday. 

Surprise  Supper. 
Monday evening the home econo- 

mics specialists of the extension di- 
vision gave a two course surprise 
supper for Mrs. Mary W. McFarlam 
at her home. Covers were laid for 
Miss Susanna Schneymayer, Mtsa 
Rena Faubian, Miss Harriet Allard. 
Miss Minnie Sequist, Miss Francis 
Brown. Miss Lassie Lane, Miss Kath- 
erine Bower, Miss Ann Wilson, Miss 
Jean McKay, Mrs. W. McFarland. Mrs. 
Whitney and Mrs. Laura Winter. 

I i 
:|   Society Brand Clothes 

I  Spring Styles are Here 
?  i ====== 
i 
i 
? 
? 
♦ 

Knostman's 

Dinner Party. 
The Sigma Nn freshmen entertaln- 

e.l the senior members with a dinner 
at the chapter house Thursday eve- 
ning. The fraternity colors, black, 
white and gold, were used In decorat- 
ing. Professor Westbrook was the 
guest of honor. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Alhert Hancock, '18, was a 

dinner guest Sunday. He left Sun- 
day night for his home at    Stanley. 

Mr. Charles Hagburg of Clay Center 
was a visitor at the Shamrock house 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Hag- 
burg Is not In school this semester. 

Alpha Theta Chi. 
Mr. Dee Bird of Great Bend, spent 

the week end at the Alpha Theta Chi 
house. 

Mr. W. J. Rodgers of Sallna, has 
enroled for  the second semester. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Miss Dorothy Norrls, '18, visited at 

the Trl Delta house from Saturday 
until Monday. 

Miss Rowena Turner and Miss Al- 
ma Bauersfeld spent Uie week end 
In Topeka. 

Miss Olivette Misch and Miss Grace 
Smith were dinner guests at the Trl- 
Delta house Sunday. 

Slnmber Party. 
Miss Emma Larson entertained at 

a dinner party and a slumber party 
Thursday evening. The guests were 
Miss Irene Pleratt. Miss Emma Stutz. 
Miss Stella Horchem. Miss Lois 
Schlaegel, and Miss Alice Bobek. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Lloyd M. Pickrell sPent the 

week end at Russell visiting friends 
Mr. Murk Upson spent Sunday in 

Hutchinson. 

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiir. 

1 BASKETBALL! 
I Kansas Aggies 
I vs. Nebraska 
|    Friday and Saturday 
| March 7th and 8th 

|     College Gymnasium 
| 7:30 Sharp 

Trie Aggies are leading the valley and if they win these games 
I will have undisputed claim on the Valley Chompionship. Nebras- 
=   ka has lost but one game. 

H   Admission 55c, including war tax.    Reserved   seats  30c,   including 
= War Tax. 

1 

1 

nl 
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Manhattan  Business College.    Phone 
64. 39-2t. 

Donald C. Thayer has received his 
discharge from the army and Is at- 
tending college. 

J. W. Barker has received his dis- 
charge from the army and Is now en- 
roled In college. 

Miss Florence Whipple, who Is in 
the girls' club work of the exten- 
sion department, attended a club con- 
ference In Kansas City, Friday, Feb. 
28. 

Homer J. Sloop spent the week end 
at bis borne in Boyle, Kansas. 

Charles Quear, former student in 
college, has enroled in school this 
semester. 

The Parisian Cleaners, Leach and 
Kellar. Quality service. 1214 More- St. 
Phone 649. 

Miss Ruby Arth has been unable to 
attend classes for two weeks on ac- 
count of Illness. 

Missg Annette Leonard of the Eng- 
lish department ma called to Topeka 
on tccoi'nt of tha death of her aunt. 

That old suit will look almost like 
new. If you let us dry clean It. Try 
It.     A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Waldo J. Rodgers, former student 
In college, has received his discharge 
from the coast artillery ahd has en- 
roled in school. 

♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦•»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦| 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS* AGENCY \ 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. X 

!,+++++++++++*************************••— 

Miss Marjorle Berger visited at her 
home at Silvan Grove over the week 
end. T 

L. P. Whitehead is one of the. new 
Instructors In the zoology depart- 
ment 

Have that new suit-made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Ada Rice of the English de- 
partment was out several days last 
week on account of illness. 

Dr. J. R. Maca'thur went to Clay 
<■( ntcr Saturday to address the Clay 
county UarihtW nrsrtiation. 

Girls, that evening gown will look 
JUST RIGHT If you let us dry clean 
it for you. A. V. Laundry, Phone 
701. 

Albert Dickens, head of the horti- 
culture department, went to Hutchin- 
son Friday to give advise regarding 
the planting of orchards. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a »♦•* •••••••••••• 

SHUTE-THE. TAILOR 
^        From K. C, Mo. 

All-wool suits to order for civilian and mili- * 
tary students. ♦ 

MADE IN MANHATTAN 
A Real Tailor. 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering. 
324 Houston St. Phone Red 43 

************************»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++♦**+♦< 

***************************************************** 

I The Barber Shop 
j Under the Water Tower 
J Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
| sanitary and convenient. 
J The faculty patronizes it. 
* 

: Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes 

Miss Lee Winter, sophomore in gen- 
eral science, spent the week end at 
her home in Lecompton. She at- 
tended the basket ball games at Kan- 
sas Univrslty. 

George Hodges, former student in 
college and a member of the Acacia 
fraternity who has Just recently re- 
turned from overseas, has been vis- 
iting in Manhattan. 

Boys, you can't get that date unless 
your appearance is good. We spe- 
cialize in laundry and dry cleaning, 
that will greatly enhance your ap- 
pearance.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Vernon Noble, former student in the 
school of agriculture, was in town, 
last week visiting friends. Mr. No- 
ble has accepted a position as sales 
manager' for the Armstrong Music 
company of Hutchlnson. 

Manhattan Business College.    Phone 
64. 39-21. 

Will L. Sweet, '14, is living in Oro- 
ville, California. 

Dr. Harmon was not able to be at 
school last week on account of Ill- 
ness, s 

Harold Baker has returned to col- 
lege after spending a few days at his 
home in Tonganoxie. 

Wlnfleld Runyon, junior In agricul- 
ture, is again enroled in school after 
a years' service In the army. 

Fred F. Watson spent Monday af- 
ternoon with his brother Ray, who is 
a sophomore in agriculture here. 

Mr. Merle Collins, '12, and Mrs. Amy 
(Batchelor) Collins, "In. of Reno, Ne- 
vada, are here visiting relatives and 
friends. 

E. F. Ferrin left Monday for Turon 
to buy a number of purebred hogs 
which are to be used by the college 
for experimental work. 

Shute, The Tailor's new spring line 
of suits are in. Don't fail to see 
him. He also does cleaning, press- 
ing and altering.      324 Houston St_ 

,V. L. Strickland, director of the 
home study service, division of ex- 
tension, was at Chicago last week at- 
tending the superintendents'' conven- 
tion N.  E. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newkirk of Clay coun- 
ty spent last week with Mrs. New- 
kirk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Riser of 1648 Faircbild. Mr. and Mrs. 
Newkirk are both graduates oi IKO 

college. 

A shorthorn calf raised by the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural college was 
sold last week for the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars. The college raised 
the mother of this calf, also. 

♦♦♦♦< ► ♦♦■»♦< ************************ 

>****************** *****************■»********+'■***< 

*       .You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. ♦ 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash.    I 

\**f***********4 ***************•**•*•++**•**+****** 

A. M. Doerner, assistant in land- 
scape gardening, ha3 returned from 
a weak in Larned and other south- 
western cities where he has been giv- 
ing suggestions for the landscaping 
of private and public property.. 

Lieutenant Jay Lusb, formerly con- 
nected with ths college as student and 
instructor, is visiting in Manhattan. 
Mr. Lush has been discharged •from 
active service and has been placed on 
the reserve list In the aviation corps. 

^ ^       J. H. Floersch, Pre*.    W. A. Flocrach, VPre« J 
-^ta"—1*1™- C. B. Flocrach, Casbier. J 

UNION NATIONAL     l 
BANK I 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 | 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, : KANSAS | 

.**************************<******** ♦*<•♦ 

Lieutenant O. U Lush of Altmont 
was here last week visiting friends 
in college. Lt. Lush is on his way 
home, from Ellington field, Texas, 
where he received his commsslon 
some time ago as bombing observer. 

George R. Hedges, a member of 
the Acacia fraternity visited here this 
week end. He enlisted In the army 
two years ago and has been in ser- 
\icc In England. He is now em- 
ployed In the Mercantile establish- 
ment at his home in Howard, Kan- 
sas. 

The Brownings gave a clever pro- 
gram Saturday. The flfst number 
on the program was a stunt and the 
last two numbers were roll call and 
devotionals. This was very dlffer- 
tm from any program that had been 
gi\en for some time and was enjpyed 
bv all. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz-Ave., Down Town 

R. ML Sherwood helped with a pure 
bred leghorn sale at Leavenworth a 
couple of weeks ago. Six hundred 
single comb white leghorns were sold 
at auction. This is probably the 
largest auction sale of pure bred 
poultry ever held in Kansas. 

The fowls were divided into Pens 
of twelve females and one male. The 

j price ranged from twenty to seventy 
dollars per pen. Some of the birds 
sold, ware shipped as far east as 
Massachusetts. 

Fine Stationery I 
Crane's Linen Lawn] | 
Highland Linen t 
found Paper from 50c to 90c ♦ 

♦ 

Brewer's Book Store j 
***************************************************** 

foMaopolltnn Club Steels. 
The Cosmopolitan club met Satur- 

day March 1st. at the horn*} of Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. L. H. Limper. at 1323 
Lit ramie. 

The meeting was called to elect of- 
ficers for the club for (his semester. 
The offic?rs elected Were: President 
L. A. Liang, vice president. E. V. 
Gi met. secretary and treasurer, L, 
A. AoosU. 

A short program was given, and the 
owning was enjoyed  by all present. 

"I  wish to purchase a pet." 
• 'What sort of a pet?" 

• Oh. any kind of an intelligent pet. 
Something for my wife." 

"Wall, sir, this dog can do any- 
thing but talk." t 

"I'll take him. That defect will 
never be noticed."—Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal. 

Thursday afternoon, Mike Ahearn, 
head of the landscape gardening de- 
partment, spoke to the parent-teach- 
ers association of the Bluemont school 
on "The Needs of a Playground Equip 
rornt and the Benefits to be Derived 
from Such Equipment." In the even- 
ing of the same day Processor Ahearn 
spoke to the ltotarian club of Man- 
hattan on "The Beautifying of Man- 
hattan city Park and City Parkings." 

H. Cmberger, r.ctlng dean of the 
division of extension, Otis E Hall, 
stute club leader. Miss Lottie Milan, 
0. Williams, Miss Marion Mateer and 
Miss Florence Whipple attended the 
National Club Conference at Kansas 
City, held February 28 to March 5. 
Representatives from all northern'and 
western states were present. This 
is one of the important meetings of 
the year, as policies were worked 
mil and methods of conducting the 
work were planned and discussed. 

Mr. C. O.Wohnson, '18, has returned 
from Washington state where he has 
Icon in service in spruce production 
work. He has been appointed field 
assistant by the department of ag- 
riculture and will carry on ruBt cul- 
tural work for the Botany depart- 
ment. Later he will probably do 
some survey work in the state in 
collecting stem rust of cereals in all 
parts of Kansas. This is a part of 
the project work being carried on by 
Professor Melchers. 

"Started to handle whale meat 
yit?" 

"No;  my store isn't big enough." 
"What do you mean?" 
"My oustomers wouldn't buy un- 

less I had a lot of whales for them 
to paw over.'.'—Ixniisvllle Courier- 
Journal. 

Shipments 
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Edith: "I have just refused to 
marry Mr. Shyman." 

Ethel: "Oh, did he proposeV\ ■ 
Edith: •'Well. I cant say positive- 

ly, but that is how I construed his 
Incoherent remarks."—Boston Trans- 
cript. 

A Scot, having returned to Edin- 
burgh after paying his first visit to 
LondoriT was asked what he thought 
of the English. 

"English? I didna sse any Eng- 
lish. 1 only saw the Jieads of de- 
partments." —Tit-Bits. 

Magistrate* "Where did the motor 
car hit you?" 

Victim: "Well, yer washup, if I'd 
been carrying a license number it 
would have busted to a thousand 
pieces." , —London Fun. 

Mrs. Mix: "I don't believe in thes^ 
faith cures brough't about by the lay- 
ing on of hands." 

Mrs. Dix: "Well. I do. I cured 
my little boy of the cigarette habit 
in that way." —Answers. 

"Everyl>ody nowadays uses tUi 
phrase, 'over the top' to convey the 
Idea of something accomplished." 

"That's      so,"    replied    Professor 
Diggs.   thoughtfully.       "But   I    »tlll 
think,   'putting   it   through'   is   more 

I applicable to the completion of a tun- 
; net."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

KNOSTMAN'S 

• 

A 
V 

******************* *************************** 

The Father: "That young man who 
used to call on you and stay so late 
is In the navy now, I understand?" 

The Daughter. "Yes, pape; and 
think of it, his boat has been dis- 
abled. The last I heard of him he was 
being towed In." 

The Father: "Well, don't let me 
see him around here at all hours of 
the night, or you will see him toed 
out." —Tit-Bits. 

A soldier was standing at the coun- 
ter of one of the South Country Y. 
M. C. A. huts, having a little refresh- 
ment, when up came his chum. 

"Halloa, Tom." he said, "what havs 
you got there? Tea or coffceT Tons 
shook bis head sadly. 

"They didn't say," ho replied. 
—Tlt-Blta. 

1 

Johnny: "What makes that new 
baby at your house cry so much, 
Tommy?" 

Tommy: "It don't cry so very 
much—and anyway, if all your teeth 
was out, and your hair off, and your, 
legs so weak you couldn't stand on 
i hem, I guess you'd feel like crying 
yourself.!" — Paging Show. 

"Young man, 1 want my gas" turn- 
ed off!" 

"This Isn't the gas company. This 
is the water office." 

"Well, then, turn off the water—I 
haven't time to come all the way 
down here for nothing?"—Green 
Bag. 

First Soldier (looking at portraits 
of himself): "Which do you think is 
the best, Mike?" 

Second Soldier: "Well, personally, 
I think the one of you in the gas- 
mask 18 the best."       —London Fun. 

Mike O'Mara has got a new dog. 
We asked Mike yesterday If It was 

a hunting-dog, as It came up to us. 
and Mike In a low voice said. 

"Don't talk so loud, he thinks hs 
is." —Lackawanna Journal. 

War Has Just Begun. 

For those who are not prepared t* 
fight the "Battles of Peace." 

Prepare at the Manhattan Business 
College to fight these "Battles." 

Phone 64   Aggieville. 39-2t 

NOW PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OS VAUDEVILLE' 

Milton Schuster's 
Musical Comedy Co. 

Presents 

"A Prince For a Day" 
Cleo Madison in "A Flame oj the West" 

3,7:30,9:00-THREE SHOWS DAILY--3,7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (W£
U
T«) Evenings 10-20-30c 

tl 

\ 
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TICKET SALES ON TUESDAY 
1.  W. GIRLS  PULLING  FOR    BIG 

SALE OF FESTIVAL WEEK 
TICKETS. 

Eleven   Library   Societies and    Sor- 
•riU.-s Represented—Eight Glrla 

on Each Team—AH Contest. 
ante Take Lessons la 

Salesmanship. 

1 

i 

y 

Dr. \ Hi n Addresses Science Club. 
The Subject "Evolution and Ethics" 

v.ag discussed by Dr. Bennett M. 
All n, professor of 7-oology In Kan- 
sas university, before the Science 
club which met Wednesday, March 
5 at 8 p. m. In the domestic science 
rest room. 

Mighty-eight girls, representing 
eleven women's organizations, will 
begin training tonight for a two-day 
coLtest to be held next week. The 
object of the race will be to test the 
ability of the young ladles to extract 
dollars and cents from student's pock- 
et* substituting therein tickets for 
the annual Festival Week. 

Contest Opens Tuesday. 
Although the contest does not open 

until Tuesday the first conditioning 
or the participants takes place to- 
toclght. Captains have been chosen 
by each of the eleven groups, and 
these, leaders will confer with H. W. 
Davis, associate profession of Eng- 
lish, In the V. W. C. A. rooms this af- 
ternon. The object of the confer- 
ence will be to give these girls the 
first principles of leadership and 
salesmanship. 

Sororities and literary societies aro 
depended upon to make a success of 
the drive of the Y. W. C. A. to sell 
tickets to the annual musical and 
drumatic feast, which is expected to 
bring a large number of visitors to 
Manhattan. 

Team Leaders Chosen. 
The sorority leaders, who arc to 

choose seven assistants from their or- 
ganizations, are Capt. Betty Cotton, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; t'apt. Fay 
Ycung, Delta Delta Delta; Capt. Mary 
Klrkpatrick, Cbl Omega; Capt. Mar- 
guerite Miller, Pi Beta Phi; Capt. 
Dorothy (ileason, Delta Zeta, and 
Capt. Hazel Taylor, Alpha Delta Pi. 

Heading the l.ierary society squads 
am Capt. Minnie Dubbs, Franklin: 
Copt. Ruth Crawson. Alpha Beta; 
Cept. Hettle Carus, Browning: Capt 
Irene Miller, Eurodelphian; and 
Capt. Elizabeth Circle. Ionian. 

The Y. W. C. A. will give eight of 
the best seats In the house to the 
leading team. The order in which the 
teams finish will bo published In The 
Collegian. 

All Who l.ove Mnslc Will Come. 
"Students will have an opportunity 

to aid themselves, as well as the Y. 
W. C. A. and the Festival Week," 
said Miss Mildred Inskeop, Y. W. C. 
A. secretary, yesterday. "Wo be- 
lieve that tho list of attractions will 
lead all students who love drama and 
music to purchase tickets." 

Kach organization will have a few 
representatives downtown Saturday 
to begin the canvass. A class In sales- 
manship which every contestant 
must attend, will ho held Monday af- 
ternoon. A. E. Westbrook. director 
of music; Professor Davis, and Cal- 
vlr. J. Medlin, student business man- 
ager of the week, will speak to the 
girls. 

8. A. Paul, '80, of Blue Rapids, who 
I now a member of the house of 

representatives, from Marshall coun- 
ty, visited friends on the hill last 
week. Mr. Paul noted the many 
changes that had been made since he 
was here In school. The second 
story of the farm machinery hall was 
th?n used for chapel exercises. The 
auditorium makes quite a contrast to 
it. 

ORATIONS FOR  CONTEST PICKED 

Societies   Will  Combine  In Pairs To 
Give Fonr Stunts. 

DOPE NOW IN AGGIES FAVOR 
ill SKI;It TEAM FAST AND ROUGH 

—AGGIES  CONFIDENT OF 
WINNING. 

Aggies Winning of Games With Ne- 
braska, Friday and Saturday 

Nights Means the Yalley 
Championship. 

A representative from each of the 
elpht Literary societies have sub- 
mitted orations to the Oratorical 
board. All of the orations were pass- 
ed on by the board and have been 
sent to the judges on thought and 
(omposltion. 

The orators this year are W. I. 
Turner, Alpha Beta; Oliver Nelson, 
Hamilton; Miss Ruth Blalr, Ionian; 
Miss Mahle Bentley, Browning; CaU 
vin J. Medlin. Athenian; A. F. Swin- 
son. Franklin; Bruce B. Brewer, Web 
ster; and Miss Gussie Johnson, Euro- 
ilclphian. 

Arrangements have been made by 
the program committee to have, be- 
sides the orations, four stunts. Each 
of the men's societies will combine 
tin tr efforts with their sister socie- 
ties in staging a stunt, and the Alpha 
Betas and the Franklins arc going to 
work together  on  one  stunt. 

The contest this year is to be held 
March 29. 

HONORS COME TO H. L. KENT 

Agricultural Export  Ejected to  Two 
High   Offices Simultaneously. 

MORE STUDENTS TAKE SPANISH. 

German to Be Required In Chemistry 
Curriculum Next Year. 

Although this is only the second 
year that Spanish has been taught 
in »*e college there are more students 
< "Jed In the course this semester 
tha.-ever before. At present there are 
36 students taking Spanish as com- 
pared with 17 last year. 

Previous to two years ago German 
was the only foreign language taught 
in the college except In private class- 
es. This Is the third year that French 
has been offered in the college cur- 
riculum. Either German or French 
may be taken in the home economics 
course, one of the two being required, 
and Fnnch is a required subject in 
tht architectural course. This sem- 
ester there are 151 students enroled 
In French. 

There has been a decided decrease 
in the number of students taking Ger- 
man. In 1914 and 1915 there were 
271 enroled In German. I-ast year 
there were 66. and this year there are 
25. German will lie required in the 
new chemistry curriculum which will 
come out next year, but at present it 
is  not  required  in  any course. 

H. L. Kent, associate professor of 
education In college and state direct- 
or of agricultural education under the 
Smith-Hughes plan, is the new vice- 
president of the National Society for 
Vocational Education and president 
Of the agricultural section of the so- 
ciety. 

Simultaneous election to both offlc- 
e' Is regarded as an unusual honor. 
Piofessor Kent was chosen to these 
positions at the annual meeting of the 
sod) ty in St. Louis, Mo. 

Professor Kent appeared twice on 
tht program of the organization. Be- 
fore a general session he spoke 6h 
•The Effect of the Smith-Hughes Act 
in an Agricultural State." He led 
tin round table In the agricultural 
section, discussing the subject, "How 
Shall the National Society Function 
in Relation to the Agricultural Edu- 
cation Group?" 

Commenting on Professor Kent's 
election. Cyrus V. Williams, federal 
agent for agricultural education, 
said: 

"We agricultural men from the cen- 
tral west are very happy over the 
wise choice made by the society. Pro- 
fessor Kent is one of the recognized 
leaders of agricultural education in 
America today, and your Institution 
Is very fortunate In having such lead- 
ership." 

Professor Kent is a graduate of the 
Kr.nsas State Agricultural college. 
He formerly taught agriculture in 
several normal schools, and was later 
director of correspondence study In 
the agricultural college. He is prin- 
cipal of the school of agriculture, and 
during the absence of Dean Holton is 
in charge of the department of educa- 
tion and the summer session. 

Will the Aggies be able to turn the 
Huskers back in two hard fought 
games, and thus capture the champ- 
ionship of the valley? Hell Yes! At 
least, that 1B the way every Aggie stu- 
dent teels, and is the way that the 
most of the sport writers of the gal- 
ley   have   itflgured. 

K. U. Victory Big Upset 
The K. U. victory over Nebraska 

Wednesday was pretty much of an 
upset in dope, although Coach Stew- 
art of Nebraska used his second 
string men all Muring the first half, 
in order to save his stars for the Ag- 
gie, games. Even at that, the score of 
81 to 17 by which the Kansans de- 
feated Nebraska surely points to 
some weakness in the Nebraska line- 
up 

As neither Coach Clevenger nor 
Coach Schulz have seen the Huskers 
in action, no line can be gotten on 
their strength, except through the 
sport sheets of the various papers. 
Such dope, however, points to the 
fact that Nebraska's strong point is 
her teamwork. Also that the team, 
while not as large as the usual Husk- 
c teams, is unusually fast. 

Nebraska Plays Konrrli Game. 
The Nebraskans also play a close 

ami personal guarding gamo. their 
a.m being to smother a man when he 
gets the ball. If Refere> (Julgley is 
calling fouls as usual, this will mean 
a good many personals called on the 
iiusker five. With Johnny Clark In 
form, a foul on the opposing team, us- 
ually means a point for the Aggies. 

Although it would still bo possible 
for the Aggies to cop the champion- 
ship rag if they split even with the 
Huskers, two win3 would give them 
undisputed possession of the flag, 
end also give them the necessary con- 
fidence to go to Missouri and come 
back with two more victories, making 
an all-victorious season. 

Aggie Lineup Same. 
The Agie lineup will be the same as 

usual, while the Nebraska lineup is 
not exactly known. It Is supposed 
that the teams will face each other 
a5 follows: 

Aggies—Hinds, right forward; 
Bunger, left forward; Jennings, cen- 
ter; Clarke (0.), right guard; Cowell. 
left guard. 

Nebraska—Jackson, right forwarl; 
Gil Ulan, left forward; Schellenberger, 
center; Reynolds, right guard; Bailey, 
left guard. 

E. C. QuWcy, of St. Mary's will 
referee. 

BIG PEP MEETING THIS AWNING 
iHttv Euros Entertain Society. 

The now numbers of the Eurodel- 
phian  Literary    society    entertained 
th«   society Saturday afternoon  Mar. I   
1, with a very clever    and   original I 
program consisting of a variety    of   QUESTION   OF   BASEBALL  THIS SPUING TO BE DISCUSSED—RA181 
mftmal numbers, OLD TIME  PEP FOB NEBRASKA  GAMES FRIDAY  AND 

Miss Doris Mell, freshman In home I 
economics, played a number of violin I 
silections.     .Probably     the    feature | 
most enjoyed by all was refreshments 
of brick ice cream and cakes in the 
•:c.ro colors of brown and gold. 

SATUltBAY. 

The new members for this year 
are: Hazel, Howe, Winifred West, 
Bessie Burkdall, Helen Sloane, Gladys 
Qanshard, Bertha Blitz, Ernestine Bl- 
by, Elithe Kaul. Alma Wllkln, Mary 
Gorham, Elizabeth Dickens, Eva De- 
land, Mary Bird, Lillian Ayers, and 
Huth Peck. 

| Coach Clevenger, Mike Ahearn and H. II. King to Talk—Band to Be Oat- 
Help to Make Ready For the Winning of Missouri  Valley   Champ- 

ionship—Two More Games to Win. 

6IRLS BASKETBALL TEAMS PICKED 

Teams ■ Practicing    Now—Will 
Second Week of March. 

Entomology Dept. What! A great big Aggie pep mees- 
Teaches Interesting ing!   When? Friday  the third hour! 

FaCtS About InSeCtS Where? The  Auditorium!  What tort 
  ! Just to decide how badly the college 

Are you acquainted with the fact that  wunts  the   boys to   beat    Nebraska, 
certain gnats    vibrate    their    wings i whal k|nd of      celcbraUoB there i. 
1.-.000 times per second, that a com- 

. .     , .,  . , to be after tho game Saturday night, pound eye of a humming bird is com- " 
Play   posed of 27000 simple eyes, or that a I whether the  college is  to have any 

caterpillar has  2000   muscles? . bbseball this spring and a few other 
These and numorous other striking  questions. 

The  girls  basket  ball  teams  have I facts are to be learned In the gen- j Profs, to Give Short Talks. 
been chosen and the date set for the eral entomology course which is This is going to be one of the bln- 
gnmes. This is the second week In taught by Professor G. A. Dean. Few gtBt get together meetings in the hle- 
Mnrch. The junior, sophomore and i persons are aware of many curious i0ry of the school, according to the 
freshman captains will be elected j and Interesting things to be found out mea behind the idea, and it is for a 
this week. Practice will be held ev- ( regarding the structure and habits of big goal, the Missouri Valley champ- 

ionship, and  a   season  of    baseball. er.<  day tbls week.    Further notices .the  mjllions  of small  Insects  which 
wll   be posted on the bulletin boards. | daily surround them. 

The girls chosen for the teams are:      For   instance,  how   many   students 
Keshmaii: know that the  blood of Insects is us- 
Forwards—Madge     Licke,     Garnet   ually colorless or slightly tinged with 

Grover,  Clara   Evans.    Guards—Miss green?      Or   that  water-beetles  and 
Leflnghouse,    Eva    Travis,    Eveylyn I aquatic   bugs   breathe  by  coming  to 
Glenn.    Centers—Lucile Coper,  Min- j the surface of the water and lifting 
nit- Norlln.     Running Centers—Irene   fba tip of their wings, thus forming 
Drake, Mabel Dial. 

Sophomores: 
F0*"wards—Florence   Banker,   Edna 

a cavity beneath them into which 
the air rushes? These insects can 
then swim through the water carry- 

Cenfer- Elva Price.   Running Centers 
Hutli  Willis, bertha Gwln. 
Junior Team. 
Forwards—Florence Mirick, Eva 

Gwln, Alda Conrow. Guards—Mabel 
Evans,   Miss   Wheatly,   Joe  Meldrum. 

t'l.apin.    Guards—Clementine Paddle- ! ing this air with them in a position 
ford,  Helen Sloan.    Gladys    Turner. | where it can be respired.     When the 

air becomes impure the insects rise 
to the surface, force out the air from 
beneath the wings, and take a new 
supply. 

While it is generally known that 
i spiders spin intricate webs, most per- 

centers—Ruth Ghormley, Dora Grog- sons have not observed that the spld- 
ger. Running Centers—Lawrence ers use the silk they spin as a means 
Webb, Hazel Dyer. j of locomotion.      When  spiders wish 

Senior Team: j to  descend   to  some   place    beneath 
Forwards—Irma McKimmcl, Lucile them they simply fasten a line to the 

U'ittr. .Gussie Johnson. Guards— object which they are upon and then 
Ruth Thomas. Gladys Bcrgler, Avis drop boldly off, regulating the rate 
Blain. Centers — Ruby Ellerman. Ruth of 'heir descent by spinning the line 
Huff.       Running    Centers—Florence 1

0,;i  rapidly or slowly. 
Dial. Clara Higglns.   

I A telegram has been received from 
Miss Ivy Fuller, 'IS, stating that she 
hat accepted a position in Washing- 
Ion. D. c., in reconstruction work 
for  disabled   soldiers. 

.MULL IN RECONSTRUCTION  WORK 

Helping   Rebuild   Country     Wrecked 
By War— Near Swiss Border. 

A.   Hull,   '17,   is   with    the 
Reconstruction      unit      in 

He writes to Dr. J. E. Kam- 

W. O. McCarty, sophomore in ag- 
riculture, who has been out of col- 
lege the past week on account of 
eye  trouble,  returnol  to   resume his 

James 
Friends" 
France, 
meyer: 

•1 am   working in  the little town,*01* ln college^thls morning 
o'   or:ii.iIK   (Doubs)   near  the   Swiss 
border.    We   are   building   demount-1 ■ 
able houses and shipping them to the 

The band will be there and In action 
and three of the best liked men of 
the faculty will give short talks. 

Coach Clevenger, the man who haa 
put the Aggie team on the map, and 
to whose coaching the present suc- 
cess of the team is due, will give the 
Ilrst address. Mike Ahtarn and Pro- 
febsor King will be right there to 
start the old time pep going and they 
will start it too, from what the pro- 
moters of the pep meeting say. 

Itusehall This Spring 1 
The baseball situation for this 

spring will be discussed. Tbls la 
primarily to see if the faculty and 
so dents of the college want a base- 
ball team this spring. If they do 
w.int it they must be willing to sup- 
port it and show the boys that they 
arc interested in them and their 
work. 

The school has an abuudance of 
material and if everybody gets behind 
thi team there is no reason why the 
Aggies should not have a baseball 
I : in this spring that would be an 
ui-usually good one. 

Iowa state college and the Univers- 
ity of Missouri have decided to have 
baseball this spring. Arc the Aggiea 
a;.- good men as the men from Iowa 
o.- the University of Missouri? 

Heretofore, the main reason the 
collage baseball team has not been 
able to do more than it has was bc- 
oanae the team was not supported aa 
it should be by the college body. Ev- 
ery Aggie has a chance today, to show 
his loyalty and interest in the college 
athletics.    Watch and lee who comes 

wIU 
Captain J. B. Sweet, '17. of the 45th 

Camp     Gordon.     Georgia,'to   tho   pep   meeting   and     you 
spent   Sunday in  Manhattan   visiting' kt.ow who the loyal Aggies are. devasted  regions, where more  of our   K,„  K.„,.   _ „ „ _        .   , 

. .,        ' ,.    ,   his brother Eugene Sweet.     Capta n ' '  
men erect them.   My present and final   B„„„, ,    „_ ., _ ,,,     .       • _, .. . _ 

.    ..     _.        . -   Sweet 's on his way to California.       UllVCntiloted Room 

Six Girls to Volunteer Movement. 
Six girls from the Y. W. C. A. here 

expect to attend the state conference 
of the tSudent'B Volunter Movement 
to eb held at McPberson college, .Mr- 
Pherson, Kan., on Saturday and Sun- 
day of this week. Mrs. McClure of 
New York, secretary of the Stu- 
dent's Volunteer Movement, who is 
hire, will also attend the convention. 
The girls representing this school 
are. Miss Mildred Inskeep, Miss Eliz- 
abeth Circle. Miss Mary Mason, Miss 
Hettle Droll, Miss Ruth Ghormley. 
and  Miss Ruth  Peck. 

job at Ormans is the shipping of 70 
complete houses made in sections, 
every   piece   from   foundation   to   ln- 

Causes Students 
To Get Low Grades 

W. M. Plank, of the dairy depart- 
mmt, is to have charge of the cow, 

terlor trim and hardware, ready for  testing   association  of Harper  coun- 
erection.   After this shipment we will  tv.     Th,s i8 lhe 8ixUl county ,n ,ne      I)eterm,neuly   the   sleepers   arouse 
all move to a larger area around Ver-, state to organize  a cow testing as- and    make    8torn    resolves  to stay 

Miss Francis Ford, who attenled 
school here lost year has come from 
Topeka to take a position in Dr. Mc- 
Campbell's office. 

College Stock  Wins  at  Wichita. 
The Kansas State Agricultural col- 

lege won two championships, eight 
fiist prizes, seven seconds and five 
thirds on sheep at the National Live 
Stock show at Wichita last week. Six- 
teen sheep were shown by the col- 
lege, which exhibited in competition 
acainst a creditable class of sheep 
from all parts of Kansas and Mis- 
souri. 

Th college, which has for many- 
years held a high place as a pro- 
ducer and exhibitor of prize winning 
cattle, hogs, and poultry, is now com- 
ing to tho front with sheep. 

MIvs Edna Chapln. sophomore In 
general science who has been ill. is 
now able to attend classes. 

George Barnard. 
George Barnard, '12, died at his 

home at Madison, February 17, of 
dcuble pneumonia which developel 
from the influenza. He had reurn- 
ei home the week prevous from 
Wichita, where he received the Com- 
mandcry and Shrine degrees of Ma- 
sonry. He was ill just a week before 
his death. The funeral service was 
held at the home of his grandmother. 
Mrs. Agnes Madren, after which the 
Masons took charge of lhe body. 

dun as headquarters  where we have sociation. 
1." towns and the surrounding farms 
to reconstruct. Shipping these I find Mr. L. P. Whitehead. who has been 
no small task. I mark and check In the army was recently discharged 
hundreds of pieces In my dreams and has taken a temporary position 
sometimes and wonder where they IMkiassistant in the zoology department 
should be placed on the cars. It Is : Next term he will be with the ento- 
a great experience though, and 1 am j iiology department, 
ar.xious to get them up there so more 

Br.rley-Adee. 
■Haa Cora Bartlcy of Minneapolis 

and Mr. James Adee of Manhattan 
were married Tueslay, March 4. in 
Topeka. They have gone to Wableau. 
Mo., on a six weeks' wedding trip 
after which they will be at home in 
Manhattan. 

Mr.   Adee   is  a  former  student  at 

The Alpha Beta literary society 
v.ill be entertained next Saturday- 
night with some good snappy pro- 
gram features. The meeting will 
bigin promptly after the gamo with 
Nebraska.     Visitors are welcome. 

awake. The hour seems Intermin- 
ably long; eyelids weigh a ton. One 
student fighting a terrific battle tor 
consciousness and a grade—sleepily 
rhymes: 
The  bravest   battles  that  ever were 

fought 
Were not on the fields "over there% 
But  right here where knowledge    la 

taught 
With never a breath of air. 

best 

homeless refugees can return and 
start again the peaceful and so much 
needed tilling of the soil. 

"To those who have not studied 
conditions the problem does not as- 
sume proper proportions. You will 
apreclatc the problem of rebuilding 
this area; first of providing homes, 
then food for the returning families, 
which Is to be undertaken by coop- 
erative stores, then providing machin- 

,   , , , , ...  son has lately returned  from a trip   musp, the sleep-rs   snores,  the pro- 
cry, helping to level and prepare the | 
shell-torn   ground,     securing     grain 

For woe to him, whose mind's 
work, 

Depends on the air he breathes; 
Ensign   Robert  G.  Olson,  of     New   Nc  E's for  him shall  ever come; 

York city, was here visiting his broth-1 Foi   him all honor leaves. 
er N. E. Olson, assistant in dairy hus-1    But what the poem might have beea 
bandry, this week end.      Ensign 01-   we   will   never know,  for  the poet's 

suitable for present conditions, teach- 
ing methods and cooperation to 
highly Independent and sensitive 
French peasants and in all remem- 
bering their past history and striv- 
ing to help them in an unselfish 
way." 

to France and expects to make an 
other trip soon. 

fessor's discourse were all cut. short 
as a slender girl fainted in tho rear 

' of the room. Amidst the general 
Word was received from Hobart confusion, lhe class was dismissed. 

Chmmack, former student in K. S. A. ' A-= the poor girl was carried to the 
C. that he arrlvel In New York last doctor's office, where she was or- 
Tucsday on the steamer 0. S. S. idcred to take a months vacation, she 
George Washington and that he would was heard to moan. "There's noth- 
sall acnln March 1. with the steam- ing the matter with me. I only need- 
e.- on Its return trip. ' ' a little air. a cooling bream of 
                       -    air." Practical   work   Is   being   done   by 

the men studying tractors this term. 
Five broken down tractors have been }    t>r.  and   Mrs.   Robert   V. Christian '„.„,„' 
brought in by farmers to the labora-   °' Wichita announce the birth of a 
tory for the students to repair. Two   son. Robert Vcrnon. Jr.. March 1.   Dr.      The big sister committee of the Y 

coilegeand expects to re-enter school. I of these have been sent out working  Cl rlstlan   was    formerly    connected W. c. A. gave a party In the home 
He left college to enter the  service ' f,nc and the other two will soon be . with   the   veterinary  department   of -.onomlcs rest room Monday evening, 
and was wounded while in France.      ready for operation. ** college. Mrs.  A.  D.   Blanchard chaperoned. 

/ 
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TRIBUTE   TO W. A. HARRIS. 
Each day hundreds of students pass 

the one monument that stands upon 
the campus af the college. Yet how 
many have ever stopped to look upon 
this :-pi. ml.;:, kindly face, the image 
of one of America's greatest men. 
few have read the short, but beautiful 
trllute paid to the memory of this 
wonderful  man, W. A. Harris. 

His great service to American ag- 
riculture and his love for the Kansas 
Agricultural college demands of ev- 
ery student at this Institution moro 
definite information as to his life and 
character. 

Mr. Harris early foresaw the need 
of improving the form and feeding 
quality of the cattle of his day and 
ho soon became a recognized leader 
among shorthorn breeders. 

No' man ever undertook the promo- 
tion of shorthorn interests more earn- 
estly than Mr. Harris. A man of 
stiong conviction, sincere, honest, ag- 
gressive, and convincing In the ad- 
vocacy of what he believed to be 
right, his influence upon the course 
of shorthorn breeding in America 
was perhaps greater than any other 
one man. 

He waB a regent of the college dur- 
ing the last years of his life and was 
largely responsible for the new pol- 
icies that have resulted in such a re- 
markable growth of the college dur- 
ing the past fifteen years. How 'fit- 
ting a tribute we find Inscribed upon 
tho monument left in memory of this 
great Kanjan. 

Ki-.at strugle. when people held their 
breath and waited in silence, they 
too, looked at the flag and took hope 
—remembering how it had triumphed 
over every foe. 

it was a pleasure at the close of a 
day of hard study to walk out upon 
:h campus to look at the bander of 
red, and white, and blue—then say, 
"America, my own." 

We miss It. 

Walter J. Rogers 
Tells of Experiences 

In Service of U. S. 

DIP  OFF  THE  GRASS 
Of late many students who are lo 

the habit of always arriving at the 
lost minuto have seen fit to take 
short cuts across the campus. This 
practlc3 recurs every spring and 
warnings are very seldom heeded 
Wires and stakes put up, obviously 
to block the way, have proved of lit- 
tlr avail. The students shoull not 
only have more pride in their college 
but should respect and help back the 
efforts of our landscape gardening 
department, which has succeeded in 
making our campus oife of the most 
splendid examples of its kind In the 
United States. Nothing mars the 
beauty of an otherwise beautiful lawn 
more than a jagged lot of worn 
palhn. It spoils the symmetry of ef- 
fect, and bespeaks of a slovenly, care- 
less, student body. 

WHERE IS THE FLAG! 
What has become of our American 

flag that used to float over the gym- 
nasium? Surely If we needed to see 
It Is no less needed "in the time of 
peace. In these days, when the men 
arp homeward turning, and the pooplo 
of the world are trying to find again 
On places which they filled—the old j 
flag looks good to us. 

The  flag that has  led thousands  of : 
our  soldl.TS and sailors across    the 
nev  to  light   for ui who    stayed    at 
home. ' And. in tho dark days of this 

After spending nine months In Ha- 
waii and four months in France, and 
part of that four months at the 
fiont, Walter J. Rodgers, a former 
stud&it in college, and a member of 
the Alpha Theta Chi fraternity has 
received liis discharge from the 
toast artillery and Is enroled In 
school  this semester. 

Mr. Kodfceis joined the coast artil- 
lery May 3, 1917. and was sent to 
Fort Logan, Col. He remained there 
four days and was then ordered to 
Fort Wlnfield Scott where he was 
stationed for four days before he was 
stnt to Angel Island from where he 
sailed May 19. 

"Honolulu Is a regular melting pot 
of people," said Mr. Rodgers, "there 
am Hawallans, Portuguese, Chinese, 
and Japanese. All four languages 
art spoken but^ the Japanese .seems 
tu predominate over the other races." 

Honolulu Is on the Island of Oahu. 
When telling of a trip he took when 
oi. a ten day furlough, Mr. Rodgers 
said. "We went over to the Island of 
Hawaii to the city of Heloand, took 
a Hawaiian train, which is similar to 
a donkey engine, straight up into 
the mountains, through the tropical 
forests past the place where Major 
Clark, who was lost there for several 
days, was forced to land, and then on 
tip for twenty-two miles. We left 
the train and hiked up to the camp, 
which is one mile from the volcano, 
Kilean, which lias been erupting late- 
ly. The only active part at that 
time was a small ampltheater In the 
center about 1000 feet In diameter. 
The volcano proper is 3,000 feet In 
diameter. 

"While we were up here we saw the 
native Hawallans In their native cos- 
tumes. They had many crude in- 
struments made of stone. Their na- 
tive food, pol, which Is made of pol 
leaves, ground on a rock, tastes like 
cornstnrch. At Lauau. which is a 
festival that they have once a year, 
they serve pol and roast hog or roast 
dog. It has been truly said that 
Hawaii Is a land of moonlight and 
ukuleles. 

"Charlie Chaplin was In Honolulu 
while we were there and the fellows 
went wild over him." 

Mr.' Rodgers left Honolulu Febru- 
ary 4, 1918, for Fort Monroe, Va., 
where he was station. I for five 
months. While there he took a 
course In the enlisted specialist 
school and was made a master gun- 
ner. He was then sent to New Or- 
leans where he remained four days 
before he was ordered to Camp Mer- 
rltt. N. J. He sailed from there 
September 23 and landed In Liverpool 
England. After a week in Liver- 
pool. Mr. Rodsers WM r??nt to Franco 
UP was stationed at Angers, Harve. 
and Doulevcnt and then assigned to 
Headquarters training battalion of 
the 44th coast artillery, which was 
stationed in Alsace. .They had the 
ctfiht inch Howitzer and were the 
original   Howitzer  regiment. Th?y 
were locnted In the St. Mihtel sec- 
tor from the later part of September 
to the   signing  of the  armistice. The 

_ Whn.t you can  expect 

here for Spring 

Style—the liveliest things to be had; 
the best and latest ideas. 

All-wool—the fabrics are all-wool for 
long wear and style; our usual high 
standard. * 

Variety—styles to please everyone; 
patterns for every taste. 

Guarantee—absolute   satisfaction 
your money back. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 

or 

last shot they fired was a; 10.56 and 
th-; firing was to cease at 10:$7. 

"We left the front November 21st 
for back area and were stationed at 
Somni:veuri for a month. It was at 
Sommeveuri that the cast for the 
statue of liberty was made," said Mr. 
Rodgers. 

On December 27, they left Somme- 
veuri for Brest and sail -d from there 
January 26, landing in New York, 
February 4. Mr. Rodgers was sent 
to Camp Mills, where he was station- 
ed for a week, and then was ordered 
to Camp Totton, N. Y. where he re- 
mained a week. He was then sent 
to Camp Funston and discharged on 
February 21. 

Tommy (as his prisoner responds 
to a demand tor increased speed): 
"That's better. Frits—keep that up 
aud tin n no nasty accidents won't 
happen."     —Passing Show (London) 

"What  is your  favorite perfume?" 
"Well," replied Mr. Cumrox. "    In 

the evening ifs mint, but in the mor- 
ning it's ham  and eggs."—Washing- 
ton Star. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
es*. In Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

20% Off On Base Ball Goods 
The Largest Line of Athletic  Goods   in   the City.    We 

have the A. G. Spalding & Co. goods.   The Best Goods at 
the Least Price. 

College Book Store "Aggieville 
"The Students' Store" 

»» 

Carroll W. McDonald, who has been 
in the navy, has received his dis- 
charge and is enroled in college. 

Arthur W. Crocker, former student 
in college, has enroled in school (or 
this semester. 

Mr. J. Snyder and Mrs. Fda Bren* 
n:r Snyder. '14, of Chicago, announce* 
the birth of a daughter, Charlotte 
Mary,  on February 25. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram S. Ol*h, '14, 
have moved from College Hill to Wil- 
llamshurg, where ihcy will make 
their home on a farm. 

1 s   • , # 
a THIRD ANNUAL | 

l-FESTIVAL   WEEKl 
Marvin H. Crawford, from Califor- 01 

nla. Mo., who  was s iat   here    from K! 
Frnston to take work in the college &; 
has enroled as a regular student. 

Mrs. Orla Withnow is visiting her f£ 
sister.   Myrtle   Gunsclman,  senior   in JJJ 
home   economics,   this   week.      Mrs. jgf 
Withnow's husband Is in  France. BK 

Miss Stella Strain, '18, has accept- 
ed a position as stenographer in the 
Santa Fe shops in Topeka, and went 
to take her place on Tuesday of this 
week. 

C. O. Swanson, associate professor 
of agricultural eh -in Is try, is making 
an extended trip through Texas and 
Oklahoma In the interests of the gov-^ f ; 

I 
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PR O GRAM 

Orchestra and Quartet Recital. . March 17, 8 p.m. 

Opera, "Nanghty Marietta" .... March 21, 8 p. m. 

Play, "The Road to Yesterday" . March 22, 8 p. m. 

Oratorio, 'Elijah" March 23, 3 p. m. 

LUCY GATES March 23,8:30 p. m. 

* 

explosions   In   elevators   and 
storage.    ' 

grain 

Mlsg Jessie Adee of Delphos, head 
ot the boys' and girls' club work in 
Ottawa county, spent Tuesday at the 
college with her cousin, Ida Adee, 
Junior In general science. Miss Adee 
attended a national conference of 
this  work in  Kansas City  this  week. 

I 
College Auditorium 

MARCH 17-2$ 

H.   W. Brubaker, assistant profes- fSi 
soi of chemistry, has gone to MInne- JjfJ 
apolls, Minn., to accompapy his wife JjgJ 
home, who has undergone an opera- jgj 
tlon.    During her convalescence, Mrs. ».! 
Brubaker visited at the home of her ^ 
sister. Mrs. Burton, wife of the presl- *- 
dent of the University of Wisconsin. JB. 

Word has just b^on received of 
the accidental death of Francis 
Sweet, February 24, at IJM Angeles, 
Cal. Mr. Sweet was a student ot 
the college in 1011. When in? war 
started he enlisted in the Canadian 
all service and served ' about one 
year. 

I 

TICKETS 

Season tickets, $ 1.50 and $2.00, war tax included. 
Single admission, 50 and 75c, war tax included. 
Lucy Gates recital, $ 1.00, war tax included. 
Tickets will be reserved at the Co-operative Book 
Store and the downtown Palace Drug Store, be- 
ginning 7:3.0 o'clock, March 13. For further in- 
formation address Calvin J. Medlin, Business Man- 
ager, K. S. A. C. 

i 

"Tho Marriage Ring". 
Charming    Enid    Bennett in "The | 9 

Marriag I Ring" with a Wm. Fox Sun- 
shine Comedy, "A Son of a Hun" is 
the attraction at tho Wareham Thea- 
tre Saturday. 

*f: Manhattan's Biggest Music Festival 
11 
I 
i Invite Your Friends to Visit You 

Officer (wearily): "Now, Smith, 
you've already had leave because 
your wife was ill. because your little 
girl had measles, and because you 
bad to attead UM christening of your 
youngest son. What—er—what Is it | ~ 
this time?" 

Private Smith 'briskly):    "P-pIeasj j == 
sir, I—I'm going to get married."       [ = 

—London Opinion, i 3E 
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KETBuLL! 
Harold came home one night with 

his clothis full of holes. 
"What, in the name goodness, has 

happened to you?" exclaimed his moth 
er. 

"Oh! we've been playing shop ever 
since  school  was over." 

"Shop?"' echoed the mother. 
"Yes; we opened a grocery, and 

everybody was something," Harold 
explained.     "I   was the cheese!" 

—Tit-Bits. 

"Out of a fleer Sky." 
The dainty and adorable Marguerite 

Clerk  will be seen at the Wareham 
theatre Monday and Tuesday in "Out 
of a Clear Sky." 

Exchange Your Ability for More 

mite Hi 
Sell your ability as a teacher in 

the BEST MARKET. The most 
progressive Colleges and Schools in 
this country and abroad officially use 
the Professional Service of the WES- 
TERN REFERENCE t BOND ASSO- 
CIATION when In need of teachers. 
This Association NEVER RECOM- 
MENDS UNLESS ASKED TO DO SO 1 = 

i BY EMPLOYEES. Experienced and j Ej 
I Inexperienced teachers needed in all 
! lines of school work. Better write 
for interesting booklet "STEPPING 
UPWARD" today. No enrollment fee 
Is necessary when registering with 
this Association. Address: 744 Scar- 
rltt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 21-Ea.Fri 

(Kansas Aggies 
— i 

I vs. Nebraska 1 
^ i 

Friday and Saturday 
| .March 7th and 8th 

College Gymnasiumj 
I 7:30 Sharp   * 

y 

The Aggies are leading the valley and if they win these games   |§ 
will have undisputed claim on the Valley Chompionship.    Nebras- 
ka has lost but one game. == 

{ 

Admission 55c, including war tax.   Reserved  seats  30c,  including 
War Tax. 
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TUB KABBAB »TATB COLLEGIA* PAGE TURKS 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

j   Office. Wareham Bldg.. Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

•     120;   Residence Phone 310. 

X 

i 
) 

i: it- J. It COLT 
Plijs!«-lan and Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, note 
and throat Union National' Bank 
Building, downstairs     Phones:  Office 
107;  Residence 308. 

I)It. MYRON J. MeKEE 
DeatJiC 

Rooms 18 and  19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.   Res. Phone 63. 

- »B. L. E. DOWNS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 

Office   over  First Nat'l   Bank. 
Phone  170. 

G. II. ROSS, Is. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty  Diseases  of  the   Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

*v 

DR. J. (.KANT. WILLIS gv CHIROPRACTOR 
Consultation    and   spinal    analysis 

free.    The cause of disease removed 

: N • 

1 y Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75           Res. Phone 725 

f 

4 

mice UpBtairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

\ 

4 
1 

i 
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i                                                             t 
FlowerslFor Every    J 

Occasion.            t 

T 

■X 

\ 

I 
i 
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THE FLOWER SHOP j 
415 Poyntz"Ave.        X 

■ 

i 

I 
• 

Phone 1061 

• 
i 
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SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poy itz Ave.   Phone 538 

GD/%^Z 
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-iijwia iKiia Pi. 
-ar. auU Airs. U. Lamer ol Salina, 

..•I. apcud lie week euu at the Al- 
j-ua i»i 1.1 Pi nu.i.-.u. iin y are coin- 
...„ to uuend me Sigma, Alpha hip- 
si.on luruial. Air. i.uwer is a Sig. 
-v.i .i. .urn Mrs. learner is an Aipna 
ueiia Pi. ^ 

...i-h. Belly Hutchlnson of Salina, 
spent Monuay and Tuesday at the 
iiouse. Mrs. Hutchlnson was an old 

V.J.I.a Mu here. She was initialed 
•mo Aipna IK .la I'i chapter here Mon- 
day evening. 

Mrs. L. JJoisy of the Sigma chapter 
who is teaching in the chemistry de- 
partment was a guest at ihe initia- 
tion ii.iii'jLua given on Monday even- 
ing. 

Miss Laura Ramsey of Clay Center, 
. ent the week end at the house. 
Miss Dorothy Edwards of Junction 

City will be the week end guest of 
Miss Helen Lawrence. 

Miss Gertrude Uhley is out of school 
n.i, week on account of illness. 

Alpha Delta PL 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority gave 

a four course banquet at the chap- 
ter house Monday evening in honor 
o* the newly Initiated members who 
are Miss Helen Lawrence, Miss Eliz- 
abeth Brown, Miss Evelyn Glenn, 
Miss Ruth Garvln, Miss Lillian Stu- 
art, Miss Dale Backman and Mrs. 
Betty Hutehinson. 

The banquet room was decorated 
with red and white carnations. Red 
shaded candles were used on the- 

fables. 
Between courses, Miss Lillian Stu- 

art gave a toast to the seniors and 
Miss Clementine Paddleford gave a 
tc» st to the freshmen on "The Puz- 
zle." 

Birthday Party. 
The members of the chemistry de- 

partment celebrated the birthdays of 
Herbert Hiram King, and Porter Jos- 
eph Newman, both professors of 
chemistry, in the General Chemistry 
office at 4:30 on Friday afternoon, 
February 28. The party was a com- 
plete surprise to the recipients. Dain- 
ty refreshment of ice cream, cake, 
chocolate, fudge and divinity were 
served. 

'.ills' Athletic Party. 
The Bloomer sister cpmpany will 

g:ve a representation of the Marshall 
vaudeville tonlte at the athletic as- 
sociation party, which Is to be given 
between six and eight o'clock In the 
N'ichols gymnasium. 

All of the members of the associa- 
tion have invited outside girls as 
their guest for the evening. Eacn 
girl will bring a lunch for herself 
snd her guest. After the lunch the 
bloomer sisters will give their fa- 
mous eight stunt vaudeville, consist- 
ing of a chorus, athletic feats, and 
bell ringing. One of the sisters who 
Is a noted hypnotist will give a free 
demonstration of her powers as hyp- 
notist. The Bloomer Sister company 
roi'slsts of Miss Evelina Cramer. 
Miss Viola Bralnard, Miss Lyle Hoag, 
Miss Vinnle Drake, Miss Ruth Willis 
and  MIES' Clementine   Paddleford. 

Beta Tfcete PL 
Prof, and Mrs. H. H. King and 

daughters, Katherlne and Helen, and 
PNC and Mrs. Stanley Smith and 
daughter, Marguerite were dinner 

u. si* at the Beta Theta Pi house 
Sunday. , 

Mr. (tail Pierce of Salina spent the 
week end at the .Beta Theta Pi house. 

Mr. Sam Simpson spent the week 
end at his home in Salina and Mr. 
l<ee Turley spent the week end at his 
home In Hutchlnson. 

Mr. John Gleesner of Abilene, was 
a dinner guest at the Beta Theta PI 
house Monday. 

Mr. Milton Labadle returned to his 
home in Pawhuska, Okla., on account 
of the illness of his mother. 

Mr. Clayton Smith went to Wichita 
last Wednesday on business. 

Mock Wedding. 
Miss Agnes Handlin entertained 

Monday evening at her home with a 
mock wedding. Miss Julia King 
acted as priest. Miss Augusta Hart- 
lofr played the part of the bride and 
Miss Agnes Mandlin was the bride- 
groom. Miss Lola Gaunt played the 
wedding march. Mrs. Noel of Os- 
borne was rlngbearer. Miss Bess 
Scupene was best man and Miss Dor- 
othy Hammond bridemald. All of 
the guests were in costume. 

After the wedding the party went 
to the Hammond home and spent the 
evening with dancing and music. 
Those present were Miss Augusta 
Hartloff, Miss Agnes Mandlin, Miss 
Julia King. Miss Bess Soupene, Miss 
Dorothy Hammond, Miss lx>la Gaunt, 
Miss Vivian Gaunt, Miss Tempapalne. 
MrB. Noel. Mrs. S. P. Hunt and Miss 
Jessie Erlcson. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. C. Smith of Topeka, was at Sat- 

urday evening dinner guest. 
Mr. Rex GIprey was a Saturday 

evening dinner guest. 
Mr. Charles Cloud is ill tlAs week. 

Miss Effie May Carp, '14, Is 40W 
home demonstration agent for Chase 
county and is stationed at Cotton- 
wood Falls. Miss Carp attended a 
conference of the home demonstra- 
tion agents at the college last week. 

"The Woman on the  Index" 
The tell-tale index. What is the 

story it unfolds? Why did men hunt 
this beautiful woman? See Pauline 
Frederick in "The Woman on the In- 
dex."* Her first Goldwyn picture at 
the   Wareham   theatre  today.' 

NOW  PLAYING ^ 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME Or VAUDEVILLE* 

Milton Schuster's 
Musical Comedy Co. 

Presents 

"The Maid From Mexico" 

Coming next week-Roy Hughes and the Passing Parade 

3,7:30, 9:00--THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:30, 9:C0 

Matinee 15c (wa
PruTa*) Evenings 10-20-30c 

/ 

"Come On In." 
Shirley Mason In a very clever 

comedy-drama, "Come On In," also a 
Paramount Mack Sennett Comedy, 
'Cupid's Day Off" make up the double 
bili at the Wareham theatre Satur-. 
day, tomorrow, matinee and night. 

Subscribe tor tne Collegian. 

TYPEWRITERS 
S   , I     Rei t.d    Repaired 

MANHATTAN   TYPEWRITER  EMPORIUM 

K. W  Hof.r. "1 ha Tjp.wrlLr Maa." Mr 

OXFORDS 

Mr. L. M. Ambler, '12, and Mrs. 
Ellen Aihbler, '12, and son Roy who 
arc living at Cheney expect to move 
to Wellington this spring where Mr. 
Ambler has purchased a' stock farm. 

Alpha Theta < hi. 
The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity an- 

nounces the pledging of Mr. Thomas 
W. Lee of Yales Center, sophomore 
in engineering. 

Mr. Orln W. Hinshaw was a dln- 
ntr guest at the Alpha Theta Chi 
house Sunday. 

Sergeant Edson Shaw of Camp 
Fr.nston   was a week end guest. 

Mr. J. Farr Brown spent the week 
end visiting relatives at MarysvIUe. 

PI Kappa Alphn. 
Mr. Leonard Fuo.ua was a guest at 

the Pi Kappa Alpha house Tuesday 
night. Mr. Fun.ua has been station- 
ed at the officers' material school af] 
Fcrt Sheridan. He Is now at Fun- 
ston awaiting his discharge. 

Mr.'Carl I.lbby spent the week end 
lr.   Manhattan.       Mr.   Libby  Is  prac- 
ticing veterinary medicine  this  year | 
In his home town. 

Mr. Carl tThlrlck spent the    week 
end at his home In Wamega. 

Mr.   Raymond   Luce   Is    attending 
Fairmont   college  this   semester. 

( III   (IlllCgl). 

Miss Lois Burton returned Tuesday 
from Emporla where she spent the 
week end visiting her parents. 

Miss Arria Neal spent Monday in 
Clay Center visiting her parents. 

Miss Olive Currcy spent Wednesday 
in Manhattan visiting her sister, Miss 
Hess Ctirrie at the Chi Omega house. 

♦♦♦+♦♦♦++++♦♦♦+1 
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The Barber Shop 
Under the Water Tower 

Have you been there?   8 chairs, modern, warm, 
sanitary and convenient. 

The faculty patronizes it. 

Get Your Hair Cut Between Classes 

Barkley-Adee. 
Mr.   James   Adee  and   Miss    Cora 

Barkley wera married at the bride's 
home in Topeka on Tuesday. March 
4.      Mrs   Adee held a position as a I 
stenographer in Topeka. and Mr. Adee 
IB a student  in  veterinary medicine ! 
in K. S. A. C.      After a short visit ' 
with   Mr.  Adee's  parents  In Weaub- 
ler.u, Mr. and Mrs. Adee will return 
to their home here In Manhattan. Mr. ' 
Af'ee will resume his work In school \ 
which he gave up when drafted Into 
the army. 

Aztrx. 
Mr. Harry Fritz of Cnmp Funston 

was a dinner guest Sunday. 
Mr. It, Clarke sp?nt the week end 

ni his home In Chapman. Kansas. 
Mr. Warren Cownll visited at his 

home In Clay Center this week end. 
The,A«tex fraternity announce the 

pledging of Mr. F. O. Welsh. Mr. 
Welch Is a graduate of Emporia Nor- 
mal and is now taking special work 
In rgrictilture. 

Women's Spring Shoes in | 
Most Stylish Modes 1 

I —— 

The very fact that in the "Utz & Dunn" footwear you are buy- = 
ing the most reliable   make—forty years of leadership in fine shoes || 
for women—should give you a feeling of confidence in this superior || 
merchandise. = 

Originality, Quality and Value are assured.    The newest ideas == 
in footwear for Spring.    Moderately priced. =s 

$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 811.00 | 
Try the "Wraymore" for a walking   Oxford—Military    Heels, = 

soft and stylish—Black Kid, Brown Kid, Brown Calf. =| 

WHITE KID PUMPS FOR EVENING WEAR I 

New Dancing I Evening Frocks | 
In anticipation of the many dances and   parties  welcoming   the 

boys back we have for your selection a  splendid  assortment of* the 
newest and most attractive of the Spring styled frocks and costumes f|{ 
for dancing and evening wear.    There are dozens to select from and 
every one an exclusive model in all   the  leading  shades,   including 
black.    Prices range from $18.50 to $39.75 

A size and style for every figure.    See display in center window. 

********************♦♦♦♦♦« >++++********** 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 

Slri-a  PM Ensllnn. | = 
Mr. Edward Mueller was a dinner S 

guest Tuesday evening. 
The  Sigma Phi Epsilon  fraternity =s 

will entertain with an informal dance j 
at Klk's Hall, Saturday March 8. 

Mr. Jack Hill. Mr. Ship Winter, and j 
Mr. Holman Bunger returned Sunday == 
evening from   a   week  end  visit    at = 
Lecompton. 

PHONE 503 1110-12 MORN ST. 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed \ 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

The Homo cf Standard Merchandise" 

Sltmia Ni. » 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. O. Hunt, and Mrs. == 

T.. E. nobbs, Mr. Jack Berler and Mr. = 
W.   A.   Pulver   were   Sunday   dinner == 
guests at the Sigma N'u house. 

Lieutenant Toothaker was a guest ~ 
Sunday.                                                      i == 

Mr. W. A. Pulver of Wamego and : 
Mr  Jack Beeler were guests over the == 
week end. 

>>♦♦ 

A<nnwlne-Kerr. 
Miss  Harriet    Yenawine    of    New 

York City, was married February 27 
[to Mr. John Kerr. of New York city. I j 
Mrs. Kerr is a daughter of Mr. and 

; Mrs.   S.   J.   Yenawine   of Manhattan, 
and was formerly a student at   col- 

. lege. 

Smart New Spring Hats 
Never before have we had such a complete collection of Milli- 

nery at this season of the year. 

Mitzi & Chapin Sailors, a very clever medium size, narrow back 
Sailor. The trimming touches are of burnt plumage, wings, flow- 
ers and fruits. , 

New Spring Veils and Veiling. 

Vaughn Harris 
Cole Bros. Millinery Department 

\i 

J 

1 
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Look BtlhU one. Acork- 
itur piece of Pennine 
French Briar, itcrlintr 
nn::, vulcanite bit, the 
nmoothebt workmanship 
—a shape that makes 
it mighty convenient to 
have In your room. 

WD 

W- 

YOU will see WDC 
Pipes on every campus 

in the country—American 
pipes for American men, 
and not bettered anywhere. 
You can get any shape, size and 
grade you want ii a W D C. 
The best shops cairy them at $6 
down to 75 cents. 
V/M. D&MUTH & CO.. New York 

World,» iAirgeit IHpe Manufacturer 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 

CAMPUS 
CHAT 

Dr.   Harmon  ha*   returned  to  her 
Masses after an Illness of ten days. 

Captain Joa Sweet, '17, Is In the 
4&th Infantry, stationed at Atlanta. 
Ga. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

Board and room for men and board 
fot ladies at College Club. 7-tf 

Miss Mona Vogleman has been out 
of school this week on account of Ill- 
ness. 

Frank Swanson has been out of 
school the last few days because of 
illness. 

Miss Mildred Rust, sophomore In 
home economics, Is HI with the In- 
fluenza. 

Miss Roberta Young, student in the 
school of agriculture, has withdrawn 
from school. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Miss Esther Keener, student In col- 
lege, spent the week end with friends 
in Topeka. 

Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. 
♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦++♦♦+++♦♦♦♦♦ 

***************************************************** 

Rex Roy Cafe' 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

* 

* 

Prof. W. H. 8anders is under quar- 
antine at his home In Manhattan. He 
Is not ill, however. 

Miss Ruby Starkey assisted with tho 
tool room work In the tractor engine 
laboratory last week. 

You owe it to yoirself to see 
Shute's new spring wooWns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Miss Stella Horchem has been call- 
ed to her home in Ransom on account 
of the Illness of her mother. 

President Jardine spent Thursday 
and Friday in Kansas City. Satur- 
day he gave an address In Topeka. 

8w> -Naughty Marietta" and "The 
Road to Yerteruajf College Audi- 
torium, March 21 and 22. Mi 

To facilitate handling the crowds 
during Festival Week rush, leave your 
homes not later  Umn 7:80    Oclozk. 

7-2t 

Prof. J. K. T. Eckblaw has been 
unable to meet his classes this week 
on account of illness. 

Miss Edna Chapin, student in gen- 
eral science, has returned to school 
after a week's illness. 

Lieutenant Tom K. Toothaker, '15, 
who has just returned from overseas, 
is here visiting his brother. 

That old suit will look almost like 
new, if you let us dry clean it. Try 
it.     A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

O. E. Austin a former student, is 
new back in schooj taking the trac- 
tion engine short course work. 

Mr. Hazelwood of the Mollne Uni- 
versal Tractors company, lectured 
here Monday to the tractor tsudents. 

t 
Attend the Festival Week of music 

and drama at the College, March 17-28 
7-2t 

Georgie Moffit, freshman in gen- 
oral science, has been out of school 
the past few days on account of Ill- 
ness. 

Girls, that evening gown will look 
JUST RIGHT if you let us dry clean 
it for you. _ A. V. Laundry, Phone 
701. 

W. O. McCarty, sophomore In ag- 
riculture, has withdrawn from col- 
lege on acount of trouble with his 

e>es. 

Mr. Peterson ot the dairy exten- 
sion department, has returned from 
Harper, Kan., where he went on busi- 
ness. 

♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ 
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: Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
J AT THE 

! MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY I 
$ PHONE   157 

.+ + + ♦♦■!•♦ + + + ♦♦♦♦ + + + + + ♦♦ + + + + -* ♦♦♦♦♦*+♦*+++♦- 

«4*«4t»«*****«*«* ■*♦♦♦♦•*♦*♦************************** 

You are cordially invited to do your        1 
banking with the ♦ 

CITIZENS STATE BANK   I 
Deposits Guaranteed J 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. ♦ 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BABR, Asst. Cash,    t 

H fT ^jJiimiiMi »  

Hug Lucy Gates, coloratura so- 
prano, the highest priced artist ever 
brought to the College, Auditorium. 

March 23. 7-2t 

Have   your  suits  tailored  to   your 
measure, costs  you  less  than  readv 
made, and they will fit you. 
Shute. The Tailor. 

See 

Professor Andregg of the chemis- 
try department, is out on an inspec- 
tion trip in connection with the state 
control of feeds and fertilizers. 

i 

****************< ********* MIIIMMWI IIIIWIM 
X" ^       J. B. Floerach, Pres.    F. A. Floerach, V Pre' 
*     -^B**—i■■■^■W c. H. Floerach, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $7S,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, I KANSAS 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
est in Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
well. Hand ma downs, too; See 
Shute. 

The screen's most emotional art- 
iste, Pauline Frederick in "The Wom- 
an on the Index," at the Wareham 
theatre   tonight. 

A Shipment 

of 

Evening Clothes 

Niftier 

than ever 

Also 

Evening Footwear 

Hats 

Collars 

Ties 

Gloves 

Etc 

Everything 

to make the 

Outfit 

Complete 

at 

KNOSTMAN'S 

Prof. Kungerford of the department 
of entomology at K. U., visited the 
entomology department of this col- 
lege last  Friday  and  Saturday. 

Dudley Atkins, '13, has recently 
been appointed county engineer of 
Dcnlphan county. Mr. Atkins has 
pravlously held responsible engineer- 
ing positions with the government 
and the Union Pacific railroad. For 
the past few years he has been as- 
fisting his father in the hardware 
Imsincss. 

***************************************************** 

W. J. Rodgers, master gunner in 

the coast artillery received his dis- 

charge recently and has enroled in 
the flour mill engineering course 

here. Mr. Rodgers has been in the 
service for two years and a part of 
the time was spent in the Hawalan 

Islands. 

A soldier was standing at the coun- 

ter of one of the South Country T. 
M. C. A. huts, having a little refresh- 
ment, wh-n up came his chum. 

"Halloa, Tom," he said, "what have 
you got there? Tea or coffee? Tom 
shook his head sadly. 

"They didn't say," he replied. 
—Tlt-Blta. 

++#«fr^<fr^4»#++#0#+♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+^^fr^*~fr*<fr 

Harold Garver, who has heen sta- 
tlnmd at Norfolk, Va.. in the navy has 
received his discharge and is now at 
bis home In Abilene. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
est in Caps for college men. the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

i 
i 

LISK TWINS 
For  Better  Photo JWork—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1 21 2 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

♦♦♦++♦+*++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦+♦*♦+ 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen LawnJ 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c       ! 

Brewer's Book Store 

Boys, you can't get that date unless 
your appearanca is good. We spe- 
cialize in laundry and dry cleaning, 
that will greatly enhance your ap- 
pearance. A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

 u— 
Don Slgnor has finished the auto 

mechanics coursa at the college ana 
is now employed in the repair de- 
partment of the auto mechanic divi- 
sion. 

Professor Hungerford, of the en- 
tomology department at Kansas uni- 
versity, visited the entomology de- 
partment of the college Friday after 
noon. 

Dr. D. M. Allen, head of the zo- 
ology department at Kansas univer- 
«lty gave a lecture at the zoology de- 
partment seminar Wednesday at four 
o'clock. 

•:• 

* 
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WHY PAY MORE? 
Than the prices we are quoting in this ad. Take advantage of 

these reductions and lay in a supply for now and spring. This is 
not a sale to clean up odds and ends, but a genuine effort to reduce 
our stock of high-grade men's clothing, shoes and furnishings, over- 
bought by the different managers, while Mr. Morris Galitzky was 
in the army. 

MEN'S  HOSE 
85c Silk Hose   64c 
75c Silk Hose   59c 
50c Silk Hose 38c 
35c Lisle Hose   24c 
25c Lisle Hose    18c 
75c Wool Hose 49c 
50c Wool Hose 38c 

Paul Pi»ratt. a former school of ag- 
riculture student, has recently re- 
ceived his discharge from the army 
ar-rt Is now managing a farm in Cof- 
f;>v  county. 

.1. 15. Marceilus and Ira Taylor, ot 
:h drainage and irrigation depart- 
m«nt. spent Thursday In Ogdcn ln- 
\ ligating a small irrigation pro- 
ject. Mr. Taylor will leave Monda.- 
for a two weeks" trip to Chase, Cow- 
ley, Cherokee, and Neosho counties 
where he will    carry on    drainage 

♦ 
X 1 
J 
V 
t 
* 
$ 1 J i 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves .. . $2.19 
$3.00 Dress Gloves ... $1.94 
$2.50 Dress Gloves ... $1.67 

NECKWEAR 
75c Tan Ties   . .  44c 
$1.00 Cheney Ties ... 64c 
$1.50 Silk Ties  94c 

HATS 
$4.00 Dress Hats  $2.94 
$3.50 Dress Hats  $2.39 
$3.00 Dress Hats  $2.29 
$2.50 Dress Hats $1.84 

UNDERWEAR 
$2.50 Ribbed Union 

$1.31 
12.00 Light Union 

Suits     $1.15 
$2.00 Light Union 

Suits  99c 

SHIRTS 
$7.50 Silk Shirts .... $4.45 
$6.00 Silk Shirts  $3.95 
$5.00 Silk Shirts  . $2.9.-. 
$3.00 Dress Shirts ... . $1.95 
$2.50 Dress Shirts ... $1.69 
$2.00 Dress Shirts ... . $1.15 
$1.50 Dress Shirts .. . .  95c 

Open Evenings 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes $3.45 
$6.00 Dress Shoes $4.75 
$7.50 Dress Shoes $5.45 
$2.50 Moccasins '. $1.65 
$3.00 Moccasins $1.95 

PANTS 
$5.00 Dress Pants $2.44 
$4.00 Dress Pants $1.94 
$6.00 Corduroy Pants. $3.44 
$2.50 Khaki Pants $1.67 
$2.00 Khaki Pants $1.37 

313 POYNTZ 

SUITS 
37.50 young mens suits $24.75 
35.00 young mens suits $21.95 
30.00 mens suits, spec. $19.25 
25.00 mens suits $14.50 
22.50 mens suits $12.95 
30.00 II. S. boys' suits $18.76 
25.00 H. S. boys' suits $13.75 X    —  ~— T 

t 

.. 
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FRIDAY IS ROUGHNECK DAY 
EVERYBODY TO BE ON THE CAM- 

PUS WITH ABUNDANCE OF 
PEP. 

••■dent*   Who Appear on  The  Hill 
Must Be Dressed Appropriate- 

ly — Good Clothes Are 
Forbidden. 

P 

ClfCAM/.l i» A NEW COMMITTEE 

» 

K. 8. A. C. will celebrate Friday, 

March 14, as tbe Idea of March this 
year. It has been so decreed be- 
cause there will be more students on 
the hill that day, than on Saturday 

'JrtWarch  15-      Also  since the  fifteenth 
^_will eome on Sunday next year, It is 

thought wise to establish a precedent 
for celebrating one day in advance. 

On that day, the one democratic 
day of all the college year, no son 
of Adam will be brave enough to ap- 
retrlbutlon that awaits him who can- 
pear in civilized costume upon this 
hill of knowledge for fear of the dire 
not persuade himself to drop the 
conventionalities of dress for even 
one day. It will be little belter for 
him who "hoboes" Just enough to 
"get by." 

It is likewise a custom for tbe girls 
of the college, upon that day to dress 
In a manner suitable to the occasion, 
reverting to the days of their child- 
hood, or the dress of their grand- 
mothers, as fancy dictates. 

All races, all classes, all charac- 
ters may be seen uj -HI the campus 
when the annual roughneck day has 
come. Chapel Is the gayest of all 
the year. From pit to gallery, all 
la one motley array of colors; the 
characters of history mingle freely 
with the more prevalent hobo; 
strange sounds are emitted from ev- 
ery side, and the song "Hail! Hail! 
th. gang's all here," sweeps through 
the .assembly, gathering momentum 
MLC it goes. 

For several days before the mem- 
orable day, there Is a feeling of ex- 
pectancy In tbe air around the col- 
lege, and everyone Is wondering It 
the others remember. But when the 
morning arrives, riotous yelling, fol- 
lowed by strange sights, recall to the 
minds of all that the Ides of March 
have come again. 

The first roughneck day was cele- 
brated In K. S. A. C. in 1916, and 
this makes the fourth anniversary of 
the day. It is not expected that 
there will be any less pep this year 
than Is usually displayed upon that 
day and that when the college world 
nettles to rest the "night after", it 
may look back upon a most success- 
ful representation of roughneck day, 
and the Ides of March, although com- 
ing one day early will have brought 
a hearty laugh to all. 

1 

r 

That Students and Faculty May En- 
joy  (IOMT  Fellowship. 

A new committee on student af- 
fairs has been organized for this se- 
mester, and will take an active part 
in  all college activities. 

It is the hope of President Jardlne 
that this committee will aid in devel- 
oping a more satisfactory student so- 
cial environment on the campus and 
to develop a more cordial and demo- 
cratic relationship between the stu- 
dents and faculty members. 

This new committee on student af- 
fairs will hold a meeting Wednesday 
afternoon to make plans for tbelr 
work this semester. 

The members of the committee are: 
Di J. R. Macarthur, chairman; Dean 
Mary P. Van Zile, Professor H. H. 
King, Professor W. A Llpplncott, 
Professor A. E. Westbrook Profes- 
sor C- F. Baker, and Miss Elizabeth 
Rothermel. 

REVIVE OLD BASE BALL PEP 
Do Away with Paddling of Freshmen 

—Let Them  Bring Dates. 

"Whether It would be possible to 
arouse again the old time college 
spirit to the fullest extent, and wheth- 
er base ball should be continued as 
a college activity, were the questions 
put to the student assembly by Coach 
Clevenger, Prof. H. A. King, "Josh" 
Billings, and President Jardlne, last 
Friday morning. 

The speakers quite generally con- 
ceded that the habit of paddling the 
freshmen at the games for violation 
of college customs, or because they 
bring dates, is a pernicious one. It 
not only lessens the college pep, but 
detracts from the interest of the game 
a3 well, they urgd. "We had better 
pep when the girls were there and 
God Mess them, we want them 
again," said Prof. King. In response 
to this the boys present voted, un- 
animously, to do away with the cus- 
tom of ridiculing dates. 

President Jardlne urged that all 
organizations, including the student 
council, literary societies and frater- 
nities get behind the college athle- 
tics and put some real pep Into the 
yells. 

SALESWOMEN FOR II DAY 
EIGHTY     COLLEGE     GIRLS     TO 

BOOST FESTIVAL WEEK 

Teams from   Student   Societies   Will 
Dispose of The Tickets Under 

The Y. W. C. A. Auspices 

• The Festival Attractions 
• March     17 —Music   Faculty 
• Quartet and College Orchestra 
• Concert. 
• March 21—Opera,    "Naughty 
• Marietta." 
• March 22—Play,   "The   Road 
• to Yesterday." 
• March 23—(afternoon)    Ora- 
• torlo "Elijah".    'Evening) Lucy 
• Gates Recital. 

COSTCMES FOR OPERA ARRIVE 

ttorh on 'Naughty    Marietta"    Pro- 
gresslng Well 

"The costumes for the opera 
'Naughty Marietta,' have been order- 
ed and will be very beautiful," said 
Miss Florence Helzer, coach In dram- 
atic acting. "The work on the opera 
is coming on splendidly," she con- 
tinued, "notwithstanding the diffi- 
cult! of the music and the many 
drawbacks due to the prevalence of 
epidemics." i 

"TBS opera Is by Victor Herbert, 
and is more difficult than anything wo 
hpve yet attempted, but present indi- 
cation: make for a very successful 
rendition of this catchy but effective 
opera." 

Mrs. Elizabeth Whitemore, steno- 
grapher in the feed control depart- 
ment, was the dinner guest of Mrs. 
Ed. Thlerer of Eureka valley, Sun- 
day. 

Lt. Knox Bark In School. 
Lieutenant Ray S. Knox of Jetmore, 

sophomore in engineering here last 
year, is again enroled In school, 
lieutenant Knox was .an instructor 
for the training detachments sta- 
tioned at the college last summer, and 
entered the S. A. T. C. here this fall. 
He was one of the number sent to 
Camp Taylor from his college to at- 
tend the officers' training camp, and 
received his lieutenant's commission, 
also his discharge from the army, 
and returned Thursday to take up his 
work here. 

Dinner Work Begins This Week 
Once more the senior girls are 

growing a trifle pale, and perchance 
a bit shaky about the knees. Once 
more they begin to search wildly 
through current and bound maga- 
zines for brilliant ideas on table dec- 
oration and menus, and to peruse 
"Robert's Rules of Etiquette." Din- 
ner work begins this week. 

Art Department Makes Costumes 
The Domestic Art department of 

the college has charge of making the 
costumes for the chorus of the opera 
"Naughty Marietta" which is to be 
given during Festival Week. The 
costume making has been under the 
direction of Miss Hunt. 

K. S. A. C. Pests 
If Everett True's umbrella 

were yours what K. S. A. C. 
pest would you want? The 
Collegian would like to hear 
from the students and faculty 
members on this subject. 

Names must be signed to all 
notes sent in, for the editor's 
benefit whether they are pub- 
lished with the articles or not. 

Dr. Allen Speaks to Science Clnb 
Or. B. M. Allen, professor of zo- 

ology at K. D. spoke before the sci- 
ence club Wednesday evening on the 
subject, "Evolution and Ethics." He 
r< viewed the causes of the war and 
showed how It had seemed necessary 
11 the past to have conflicts in or- 
der to make progress-and keep down 
the population. But with the mod- 
ern knowledge of the laws that -con- 
trol life and death and the oppor- 
tunities in education and sociology, it 
ought not to be necsssary to con- 
tinue these deadly conflicts known as 
war. 

Dr. Theodore Macklin is ill at his 
home  this week with  influenza. 

• TODAY'S THE DAY 
• Erery   senior    should   order 
• his commencement    invitations 
• today  at  the  window   opposite 
• the college postofflce. 

Agronomic Seminar ProTes Lively. 
Agronomic seminar bids fair to be 

a great success this semester. The 
programs are composed entirely of 
ili.-c.issions of topics of agronomic in- 
terest by seniors In agronomy. Pro- 
fessor S. C. Salmon conducts the se- 
mi car. 

Usually one member of the class 
gives a twenty minute review of some 
important bulletin, while the rest of 
tl* time Is utilized by five minute re- 
ports of different members of the 
class on interesting articles in cur- 
rent issues of farm papers, such as 
Orange Judd. Farmers' Mail and 
Hteeze. or  Country Gentleman. 

As other professors are present and 
offer criticisms or ask questions the 
student  has   valuable experience    in 

i•. akiiig before audiences that are 
critical. The course is of great help 
to those who Intedn to teach or do 
county agent  work. 

Eighty college girls yesterday per- 
fected the organization which will 
canvass the campus today, selling 
tickets for the big annual Festival 
Week—the yearly K. S. A. C. music 
and dramatic feast. 

Each of the women's organizations 
has chosen teams of eight girls. The 
winning team will be given the best 
scats In the house for the entire fes- 
tival. All the girls will operate un-; 

der the Young Women's Christian as- 
sociation, which Is to receive a por- 
tion of the sales in exchange for s 'II- 
ing the tickets. 

Miss Mildred Inskeep, general sec- 
retary of the Y. W. C. A. and Miss 
Helen Louise Giles, who are in charge 
ct the drive, were enthusiastic over 
the prospects yesterday. 

"With few exceptions, the sororities 
and literary societies have shown a 
wonderful spirit of cooperation," said 
Miss Inskeep. , 

A "pep" meeting yesterday after- 
noon was conducted by A. E. West- 
brook, director of'music; H. W. Da- 
vis, associate professor of English; 
and C. J. Medlln, student business 
manager of the festival. Mr. West- 
brook outlined the events ol the week 
to the 80 girls, to whom Mr. Davis and 
Mr. Medlin gave pointers on sales- 
manship. 

Miss Giles has announced the per- 
sonnel of the organization teams. 
The  groups follow. 

Franklin—Capt. Ruth Huff, Mary 
Hill, Jean Baker. Igdlth Mulr Myrtle 
Carey, Mabel Swanson, Nettle Wis- 
mer and Helen Gott. 

Pi Beta Phi—Capt. Marguerite Mil- 
ler, Hortense Caton, Ruth Eppler, Ma- 
rie Haynes, Goodner Forsythe, Mar- 
gi.ret Epperson, Elizabeth Adams and 
Esther Andrews. 

Brownings—Capt. Caroline Sloop, 
Klva Price, Vera Samuel, Jewell Sap- 
penfleld, Margaret Brown, Alta Hep- 
ler, Florence Mather, and Verla 
Huhnke. 

Eurodelphians—Capt. Irene Miller, 
Faye Williams. Edna Wilkins, Eliza- 
beth Dickens, Mary Crumbaker, Gus- 
sle Johnson, Marcla Seeber and Pearl 
Hoots. 

Ionlans—Capt. Elizabeth Circle, 
Dora Cate, Luclle Helzer, Irene 
Graham, Esther Waugh, Katherlne 
MnQuinlan, and Marian Harling. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Captain 
Betty Cotton, Irene Seery, Alfreda 
Honeywell, Mary Dudley, Mary Fran- 
cis Davis, Norlne Weddle, Gladys 
Ross and Ruth Goodrum. 

Delta Zeta—Captain, Dorothy Ann 
Cleason, Lenore Edgerton, Netta 
Dubbs, Ada Robertson, Viola Brain- 
erd, Madeline Locke, Edith Wakefield 
and Ollie Klotz. 

Alpha Delta PI—Captain Hazel Tay- 
lor, Gladys May, Evelyn Glenn, Eliza- 
beth Brown, Ruth Lambertson, Greeta 
Gramse, Mildred Arends and Lillian 
Stewart. 

Chi Omega—Captain Mary Kirkpa- 
trick, Ruby Crocker, Prudence Stan- 
ley, Nell Robinson, Enola Miller, Mar- 
guerite Bondurant, Elsa Brown, and 
Edith Ralston. 

Alpha Beta—Captain Eva Gwin. 
Mildred Rust. Olive I^ogerstrom. Ruth 
Turner. Dorothy Mosely, Ruth Crow- 
son. Alice Montgomery and Bertha 
Cwln. 

RELEASES MUST BE RECORDED 
Sen lee Bonus Given Only When Dig- 

charge Is on File. 

AGGIES WIN VAUEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
v.   

Winning of Two Games Friday and 
Saturday   Nights   Gives  Team 

Undisputed Right to First 
Honors 

NINE CONFERENCE CONTESTS TO KANSAS STATE 
( ORNUI SKKUN DEFEATED ON LOCAL COURT BY SUPERIOR TEAM- 

WORK AND SWIFT PASSING—LEAD EXACTLY BY 11 

POINTS ON  EACH    NIGHT 

Quintet Will Meet University of Missouri   Friday   and   Saturday    Double 
Victory at   Colombia   Will   Pat The  Aggies in   Unprecedented 

la Athletics of    Missouri Valley. 

The Aggies are  the champions of  played holding the Husker forwards 
the  valley.      By  defeating Nebraska   down to a total of six goals for the 

Miss Zella Bossen, stenographer in 
the engineering department, has been 
called to her home in Mankota on ac- 
count of the death of her father. 

Have you had your discharge or re- 
lease recorded at the court house and 
sent in an application for your sixty 
dollar bonus? 

These is considerable excitement 
among the boys in college regarding 
tin bonus which the government Is 
giving to all men who have been In 
the service. No one, however, ap- 
pears to regret this sudden financial 
booet In fact, many have already 
spent this promised sum. 

Som? have gone over to Funston 
to secure application blanks from the 
quartermaster department. They 
say lt saves time and accomplishes 
tbe' results. Others have rushed 
down to the court house to have their 
papers recorded as advised. 

One boy. as soon as he found out 
about the bonus, put In an immediate 
appearance at the register of deeds' 
office. The latter didn't seem to 
give much satisfaction. 

"Why," said the register, "I have 
beard nothing about this matter. 
Someone must be playing a Joke on 
you." 

"But I am certain about it," Insist- 
ed the student. "It was in this mor- 
ning's paper." 

There followed a general search 
for the morning paper which was un- 
earthed after several minutes. Then, 
as the register stood reluctantly 
reading the article, another young 
man, with papers in hand, came ramb- 
ling in. 

The first student greeted this new 
arrival with: 

"Why hollo, pard, and may you be 
wanting to get your discharge re- 
corded?" 

"You can bet I am," replied the 
other. "I don't want to take any 
chances on getting mine lost." 

With this doubling up of custom- 
erf the register of deeds decided to 
do as he was bid. Since then, he 
scys, business has been heavy. 

NEBRASKA 
Jackson   rf     
Gillilon  lg     

Newman rg 
Reynolds lg 

NOMINATE Y. W. OFFICERS 

Now Methods to Be Used—All College 
Girl Election 

(nrtls  Brewer to Study  Abroad. 
Curtis A. Brewer, former student 

in college, who is at Base Hospital 
El at Toul, France, has written to 
the Registrar asking for his credits 
ac he expects to enter a British Cal- 
ve rsity in a short time and complete 
work toward hlB degree over there. 

Miss Dorothy Mell was out of school 
last wek on account of Illness. 

"Democracy does not consist of ev- 
ery one shouting but In giving every 
one the.chance to shout and I hope 
they will," said Miss Mildred Inskeep. 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., when 
telling of the new method to be used 
in nominating tbe officers of the Y. 
W. A. C. 

The constitution provides for the 
nomination of the officers by a com- 
mittee of seven representative college 
women but this year because the as- 
sociation has grown to be an all- 
school activity it is the wish of the 
Y. W. C. A. girls that every girl In 
ccllege should help them do their 
thinking In the matter and also have 
a voice In the nominations. 

A letter will be sent to each girl in 
college on Wednesday putting the 
proposition up to her and asking her 
assistance. A card will be enclosed 
which Is to be filled out and returned. 
On this card she will indicate her 
choice for officers for the coming 
year. 

The president and vice-president 
ar' to be chosen from the Junior class 
A list of college women will be posted 
opposite the post office. 

"The Y. W. C. A. is for all college 
girls," gaid Miss Inskeep ".and I hope 
they will all participate in this." 

in both games of the series here, they 
urdisputedly proved their right to 
leadership in the valley race. Both 
games were fast, but the superior 
teumwork and swift passing Aggie 
team outclassed the Cornhuskers, 
v. ho vanquished Missouri In two hard 
fought games. 

Only   two   more   games   remain   in   Bunger   If 
the way of an all victorious season,  Jennings c 
m the Aggies have won nine conse-   Clarke   rg 
cutive conference  games  and  all  of 
the  minor contests, and the student 
body will be back of the team to a 
man when they play Missouri.    The 
Aggies copped the  first game 34 to 
21, and the second 30 to 19. 

In the first game the playing was 
rough and fast. The Aggies started 
tho game with a rush that took the 
Cornhuskers off their feet and kept 
this lead until the middle of the sec- 
ond half when the Nebraskang surg- 
ed forward and came within six 
p( ints of catching the Aggies. 

Jennings and Cowell each threw a 
field goal and Johnny Clarke tossed 
in four free throws before the Husk- 
ers had a chance to score in the be- 
ginning of the game. Shellenberg 
Blurted the scoring for the visitors 
but Jennings. Bunger and Clarke 
crntinued to drop In baskets to the 
total count of seventeen before the 
Nebraska five started on their ono 
spurt of the game. Kacer and Jack- 
son succeeded In tossing the ball thru 
the basket several times before the 
half ended. The score at the end of 
the half was lit to 12 for the Aggies. 

The second half started with a free 
throw by Clarke and a goal by Jack- 
son. The two teams played a very 
even game for the first eight minutes 
of the second half. Jennings tossed 
two In quick succession. Kacer 
counted one from the floor followed 
closely by another by Jennings. Jack- 
son was given two chances at free 
throw and accepted both. Gillilon 
foi the Huskers tossed a field goal 
and Clarke made another free throw. 
Bunger pulled the star basket of the 
game, standing about six feet ahead 
of the center of the field and seeing 
no one open under the Aggie basket, 
he tossed the ball into space and it 
lai.ded squarely In the hoop without 
even the slightest scrape against the 
iron ring. 

Hinds followed with another field 
basket making the score 31 to 20. 
Jackson was given another chance at 
the free throw and Clarke followed 
with two of the same variety. At 
this point the Aggie substitutes were 
put into the game and the Husker 
free tosser was given two more 
chances at his favorite sport of toss- 
ii>i free throws. Clarke got the last 
chance of the game and made the 
score 34 to 23 for the Aggie chain- 
pirns. 

Both teams played a wonderful de- 
fensive game but were rough at 
times. Hinds and Reynolds were tak- 
er out of the game for personal fouls. 
Both teams made fourteen fouls. 
Clarke tossed twelve free throws out 
of his fourteen chances and Jackson 
got eleven. 

The team work of the Aggies was 
tht spectacular feature of the game. 
Throughout the game they played a 
wtnderfiil helping game tossing the 
ball over and around their oppon- 
ents with ease. Jennings at center 
played his usual game tossing bas- 
kets over the Husker'g heads without 
Interference. Clarke at guard, play- 
ed one of the best games be has ever 

game. The substitutes put In In the 
last five minutes played a very good 
game and gave the spectators an idea 
of what they can expect from these 
men next season. 

The score: 
AGGIES 

Hinds rf    ] 
  • 
  • 
  1 
  1 
  0 
  0 
  0 

Cowell  lg     
Keeker rf   
Foltz  If     
Winters c     
Blair lg       o 

FT 
0 
0 
0 

IS 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Total        U      1J      14 

a 
..  I 

..  I 

Schellenberg c        1 
0 
0 

Bailey  If     o 
Kacer   c   ..'.  3 
Pickett rg   0 
Patty   lg    >. o 

FT 
11 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

F 
• 
1 
1 
S 

6 
0 

• 
1 
1 

12      14 

Aggies 

Total        A 
THE SECOND GAME 

In the second game the 
started with two free throws by 
Clarke and a goal from the field by 
Jennings before the Huskers got 
started. The Stewart men tossed 
only one goal before the Aggies had 
advanced the score to ten through the 
efforts of Jennings and Bunger. New- 
man the little guard for the Nebras- 
kens tossed a goal and Cowell fol- 
lowed with a long shot from behind 
tht free throw circle. Bailey and 
Jackson tossed a basket each and 
brought the score to seven for the 
Huskers and twelve for the Aggies. 
Clarke tossed three free throws and 
one field goal while Jackson was mak- 
Inc another two points for the Ste- 
wart men. Bailey and Jackson each 
stored again and Clarke tossed an- 
other free throw and the half ended 
IS to 11 with the Aggies In the pos- 
session of the seven point lead. 

The Huskers started the second 
half with a rush and the crowd be- 
gan, to fear for the game when Cap- 
tain Clarke called time and had a 
friendly consultation with his men. 
They entered the game with renewed 
strength and after Johnny had tossed 
two free throws Hinds scored a goal 
and Bunger landed two through the 
iron ring. Johnny tossed two free 
throws before the Huskers again 
scored. This gave the Aggies a lead 
of eleven points which was never 
lowered. Coach Clevenger put in 
hit substitutes In the last five min- 
utes and the Huskers took advantage 
of their chance to score four more 
prints. Clarke tossed two more free 
tl rows and the game ended with the 
score 30 to 19. 

The team work of the Aggies again 
was a feature of the game as It was 
Friday night. The ball was In Ag- 
git territory almost all of the time 
and at timeg during the game the 
play was the fastest that has been 
seen on this court for the past two 
y<ars. Th? Aggies were tired from 
the game Friday night and parts of 
th< game were slowed down consid- 
erably on that account. Twelve of 
the Aggie points out of 13 attempts 
wer» made from the free throwing 
of Captain Clarke.     During the first 

(Continued on Page Two.) 
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FOR PKINTEBS ONLY 
The college printing department is 

up to date in one line at least. They 
now have a bran new family of type 
lice which is a cross between the 
old I'VITII    and Agueous families. 

The Il06 were very poorly trained 
when they arrived at the college. The 
faithful printer's devil has been hav- 
ing great difficulty in kesping them 
mi, of the pie and has even had to 
rescue them from the hell box a few 
times, but their worst fault was their 
Jumping at persons who came in to 
look at them. However, they are 
becoming much more genteel than 
they we're at first. 

Professor Keith hag stated that 
e\ery student who really wishes to 
be educated should come down to the 
basement of Kedzie hall and see the 
type lice. 

HEAR  LUCY   GATES 
Do you realize that the brilliant 

coloratura soprano, Miss Lucy Gates, 
is to appear in recital in the closing 
number of the Festival Week. Many 
critics proclaim her the equal. If not 
the superior of Galll Curcl. She Is 
the highest priced artist ever brought 
to Manhattan. 

It Is up to the Aggies to get be- 
hind the music department and back 
them up In bringing such a high 
priced artist to the college. Besides 
this number there are four splendid 
numbers to be given by local talent. 
K. S. A. C. is one of the few schools 
in the country which can boast of 
such an undertaking as the Annual 
Festival week. 

If any money ig made from the Fes- 
tival Week it goes to buying scenery 
for the auditorium stage, something 
which we are greatly in need of. In- 
vite some of your high school friends 
to visit you, and get them interested 
in K. S. A. C. Make Festival week 
thr biggest event of the year for out- 
of-town visitors, an event which will 
bi a constant and powerful advertise- 
ment for the college. 

Types of Sailors 
With Their Different 

Dress Idiosyncrasies 

Scene: Lounging rooms of the Y. 
M. C. A. at New London, Conn. 

Setting: Jumble of tables, chairs, 
sofas, magazines, bulletin boards, 
waste baskets. 

Atmosphere: Banging of piano, 
whir of victrola, animated conversa- 
tion, crack of billiard ball, the pat- 
ter of feet in the gymn. A dense 
haze of smoke. 

Subject. Types of sailors with 
their defferent dress idiosyncrasies. 

Victim: I: Tall and rangy. Baggy 
clothing. Rookie hat (one that isn't 
sewed) halfway on head. A navy 
Reuben. 

Victim U: Short and plump. Cheap 
pair of punts. Nifty tailored blouse 
with diminutive collar. Sewed hat 
cccked low over one eye. Necker- 
chief tied in square knot which hangs 
near waist line. A fair specimen of 
a naval cadet. 

Victim III: Medium height. Well- 
built. Smooth complexion. Clear 
sparkling eyes. Tailored suit of beau- 
tiful soft blue broad-cloth. Shoes 
shin id to a finish. Flat rolled neck- 
erchief. Silk socks. Cunning waist 
watch. Liberty bond button. Mem- 
ber of sailor's aristocracy. 

Victim IV. Intermediate height. 
Crafty hard-boiled, expression. Super 
sewed hat on tip of head. Abundant 
shock of hair showing. Sea-going 
gi'it. Collar turned at the corner? 
Faded suit.      Some salty pup! 

Victim V. Blue Jersey, laced * at 
neck with shoe-string. Rookie hat, 
badly soiled. Ill-fitting clothes. 
Muddy shoes. Smutty face. Wrinkled 
neckerchief.      Typical   naval   slouch. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A 

! j STUDENT MIND 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Dear Editor: 
Won't somebody either make a rule 

frrcing special students to tak? eigh- 
teen hours of work or else limit the 
amount of time that they may spend 
in preparation of a lesson? It Is so 
discouraging, after you have almost 
brcken your neck to prepare for four 
r< citations in one day, to go to class 
only to hear a special student taking 
five or six hours of work glibly rat- 
tle off everything that you don't know 
about the lesson. Of course the 
professor grades the whole class ac- 
ceding to the way their work meas- 
uies up to that of the special stu- 
dent. As a result there Is one E in 
the class and a multitude of Ms and 
Ps-. Couldn't all the specials wear 
little tags or some other mark of Iden- 
tification to distinguish them from the 
common run of students burdened 
with eighteen hours? 

Elizabeth D. 

(Continued from Page One.) 

AG6IES WIN VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
half Johnny threw six free throws 
cut of as many attempts. Jackson 
tossing for the Huskers obtained on- 
ly five out of thirteen. Bunger play- 
ing left forward for the Purple team 
showed an exactness at tossing bas- 
kets that netted the Aggies eight 
points despite the fact that Patty, Ne- 
braska's right guard, tried to follow 
"Bung's" every move and was stick- 
ing to him like a leach. 

Jackson for the Nebraskans played 
the star game of that team. His 
floor work was good and he succeed- 
ed in tossing three of the Huskers' 
seven baskets beside netting his team 
five points via the free throw route. 

With the Nebraskans taken Into 
camp the Aggie team has only one 
opponent left to squelch before she 
can claim the distinction of being the 
first team in the Missouri valley to 
clean up the season with a perfect 
record. Missouri is the only obsta- 
cle in the path of the Purple team 
that may hinder them from accom- 
plishing this feat. 

The fact that the Missourlans are 
at home on their own court is the 
only obstacle that the Clevenger men 
will have to overcome to out play 
their opponents of next Friday and 
Saturday. The Aggies have the 
strongest team of the two and they 
will fight to the finish to place the 
Kansas school In a place that has nev- 
er before been occupied by a Valley 
team. 

The score. 
AGGIES G      FT     F 

Hinds  rf        1        0        1 
Bunger   If        4        0        2 
Jennings c      2       0       4 
Clarke   rg        1     12       2 
Cowell  lg       1       0       3 
Foltz   rf        0        0        1 
Winters c       0       0       0 
Blair   lg        0       0       0 

Totals        9     12     13 

NEBRASKA G FT F 
Jackson   rf     3 5 2 
Bailey   If      2 0 0, 
Kucer   c     0 0 1 
Ntwnun rg   2 0 3 
Patty   lg     0 0 1 
Gilliion c   0 0 2 
Pifkett rg   0 0 3 
Schellenberg rg    0 0 0 
Reynolds  lg    0 0 1 

Totals        7        5      13 
Referee:    E. C. Quigley, St. Marys. 

Irritated Prof. 
For Once Was 

A Poor Shot 

A Doable Bill. 
Roscoe  "Fatty"  Arbuckle  in  "The 

Sheriff" and    Mae    Marsh    in    "The 
Bondage of   Barbara", at  the Ware- 
ham Theatre tonight. 

Mrs. Busybody: "Your husband 
goes out a good deal, doesn't he?" 

Mrs. Keen: "Oh, I don't know; he 
doesn't go out any oftener than he 
«omes in." —Boston Transcript 

"Are all the windows closed down 
tight?" demanded the professor as he 
intend the class room one chilly 
morning. "If not, close them at once 
I dislike to have my classes inter- 
rupted by requests to close the win- 
dows." 

With this little preliminary, the 
cluss work progresses. Slowly the 
work drones on, interrupted here and 
there by a suppressed shiver as some 
fail one smuggles closer into her furs 
or moves nearer the radiator. Now 
:in audible snore breaks upon the 
stuffy silence, follewed by a surprised 
start as the sleeper nods too far 
fci ward. 

"Mr. B ," rasps the annoyed pro- 
fessor, "will you discuss this question 
further?" 

"Er—why—I beg your pardon, sir, 
I didn't quite understand." 

"I thought as much," hurled back 
the professor.     "After this, Mr. B  
you hotter confine your dates to Sat- 
urday night." 

"Yas sir " meekly responds Mr. 
B. who knows he hasn't had a date 
since he entered college. 

Charles H. Blosser 
Tells Experiences 

In Foreign Lands 

Sergeant Charles H. Blosser, form- 
er student In college who is In France 

with the Headquarters troops of the 
fcith division, tells in a letter writ- 
ten November 23rd, of his trip over 
and the time he has spent in France. 

"On the night of August 22nd to 
23rd Camp Dix was very closely 
guarded because on that night our 
division began its movement over- 
seas. All the day of the 22nd we 
were passing the final physical ex- 
aminations, making up our packs, and 
getting every thing Into shape for 
our start. At about eleven P. M. 
*» left our barracks. 

"As  we were headquarters troops, 
we  rode in  trucks to the depot and 
this avoided for a little while the or- 
deal of carrying thsse SO pound packs 
v.hich are every soldiers bugbear. At 
about four A. M. on the 23rd we de- ! 
trained   in   the   Pennsylvania  station 
K Jersey City and   boarded a  ferry ' 
boat, which took us across the Hud- 
■■■■< a to the Manhattan side, where we ' 
were to embark. 

"From some advance dope I had I 
thought v/3 were to make the trip 
on the Mauretanla but she was late 
In coming In so we embarked on 
board the Cunard liner, Caronia, at 
about ten o'clock that same morning. 
Wc lay in the dock that day, getting 
settled, drawing our life preservers, 
v.hich were to bo our constant com- 
panions for the next fourteen days. 

Set Sail for Foreign Port. 
"At eight A. M. on August 24th we 

slid down the river with six thous- 
and men on board the boat. It was 
ai. Inspiring sight as we went out past 
the Statue of Liberty and saw the 
wonderful sky line of New York rise 
up to meet us. When we got out 
;i to the Narrows we found the re- 
mainder of our convoy awaiting us 
and after lying there for an hour to 
get all set we steamed out of the 
harbor, with one of the largest con- 
voys ever sent across. 

'Our convoy consisted of eleven 
troopships, two battle sh!p3, a cruiser 
and a destroyer. For miles out and 
even after we were out of sight of 
sight of land, the areoplanes were 
constantly circling over us and the 
destroyers were running in every di- 
rection on the sides. Finally the 
last destroyer and the last planes 
went back "Home" and we were off. 

"Bright and early on the morning 
of September 5th, we were all packed 
up and ready to embark. Finally 
U'I the details of debarkation were 
satisfactorily settled and we landed 
in what I suppose was a typical Lon- 
don fog, although It was In Liverpool. 
The Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. were 
right on the Job. We loafed around 
until about three P. M. when our 
transportation 'came and we loaded 
into third class compartments, eight 
men to a compartment. 

"Just before we left the station at 
Liverpool they gave us the welcom- 
ing messages from King George. 

No Waste Land In England. 
'There does not seem to be a square 

foot of ground going to waste in all 
England. The whole country looks 
as though a landscape gardener had 
been at work on It and the towns are 
as Orderly and clean as one can ima- 
gine. Iri the mining districts of 
Birminghm and other cities of that 
district, I saw long rows of tenements 
which I imagine were model tene- 
ments that I have heard about. We 
went through Osford and Stratford 
and arrived at Winchester at one A. 
M where we remained at a rest camp 
not far from Winchester, till we en- 
trained for Southhampton. We wait- 
eu here until toward evening to board 
the- boat that was to take us across 
the channel. About dark we slipped 
down the harborand past the Isle of 
Wright. 

Arrive at Cherbourg;—(Jo  Hiking 
' Early in the morning we sailed 

into the harbor at Cherbourg, and 
bright and early debarked and start- 
ed on a four mile hike to a rest camp. 
Or the night of the tenth we hiked 
back to Cherbourg and boarded hox 
cars. On the morning of September 
IS we arrived in the village of Pons 
near Bordeaux. In Pons we were 
billeted in old houses. Although we 
had been under orders for some time 
to start for the front, because of an 
epidemic of influenza, we did not en- 
train until the night of November 
10th. 
Orders  Changed— See French Cities 

"After the war was over our or- 
ders were changed as there was no 
hurry to get us to our destination. 
We were on\cars for fouT nights and 
five days and saw a large part of 
France, Nlort, Tours. Brouges. Samur 
Chatillon, and Chaumont being some 
of the cities we went through. 

"As we got nearer the front we 
had an opportunity to talk with boys 
In   the   hospital   trains  coming   back 

from the front, and saw trainloads of 
equipment. It amazes one to see 
hew much equipment we have over 
here. In one place I saw something 
lik seventy large American locomo- 
tives. Some railroads are run en- 
tirely by the United States. 

"On the morning of November 15, 
we unloaded at Fulalnnand. The 
only fact that makes it Interesting is 
that it is near the 'American Holy 
City,' Chaumont, which is where Gen- 
eral Pershing has had his headquar- 
ters and it is directly on the road to 
the front. 

Forget Dangers at the Front. 
"After being over here it seems that 

every one forgets the danger that 
there Is in being at the front and seems 
to be anxious to get there to do his 
part, but while we have never been 
right to the front, yet we have the 
effects of it in the hospitals and hos- 
pital trains. , 

"When we stop to think it seems 
as though we have been mighty 
lucky, and to make a long story short 
if we come home safely it will have 
been one of the greatest experiences 
I ever expect to have and as good 
as several years in College. 

I'm ml to Say He Is American. 

• "The way the boys have gone at 
things over here and carried them 
out makes me prouder to say that I 
am an American than I have ever 
bean before." 

20% Off On Base Ball Goods 
The Largest Line of Sporting Goods in the City.    We handle the 

A. G. Spaulding & Co. Athletic Goods, Now 20% Off. 
The Best Goods at the I^east Price 

College Book Store "Aggieville" 
"The Students' Store" 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

"The Brand" 
Don't fall to see "The Brand," Rex 

Beach's tremendous drama of Alaska 
a; the Wareham Theatre, Friday. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

When The Day Is Done 
I have eaten a hale 
Of spinach and kale. 

And I've never raised a row. 
I have swallowed a can 
Of moistened bran 

And I feel like a brlndle cow. 
I am taking a snack 
From the old haystack 

In  the evening shadows  gray. 
And  I'm  glad,   you bet, 
At last to get 

To the end of a meatless day. 
—Washington  Star. 

It is reported that the Crown Prince 
has been given six months' leave of 
absence from the front. This seemi 
to be horn : out by tho discovery 
made during jur advance that Ger- 
man officers have been leaving their 
valuables  about.—Lady's   Pictorial. 

To A Freshly Cleaned Coat 
Hew  sweetly  doth my    clean    coat 

smell! 
What  rare  perfume! 

The  cleaning man fain did it well. 
It scents the room. 

But oh!   The   scent   doth   make    me 
faint, 

it  takes  my   breath! 
When soil again my coat doth taint— 

Lord, give me death! 
—S. C. Yost. 

Bring   that   Tennis   Racket   to   tha 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Prospective Employer: "Why did 
you leave your last place?" 

Chauffeur: "The guy I worked for 
went crazy. Started shingling his 
house when his car needed new 
tires." # —Hosier,  Transcript. 

"Bridget's had breakfast late every 
morning  this   week.     Can't   you   do 
something to get her up on time?" 

"Well, there's  the alarm clock." 
'That doesn't always go off. Lend 

her the baby."—Boston Transcript. 

3S7 TEACHERS NEEDED IN 8 DATS 
March 26-28. 1918, employers asked 

us to recommend 387 teachers for the 
best schools in twenty states and 
Hawaii Before and after this date 
the most progressive Colleges and 
foreign countries used our service 
because they have learned to appre- 
ciate THE BEST. We recommend 
ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY 
Schools in forty-two States and fonr 
EMPLOYERS. This is why OUR 
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They 
are wanted. No enrollment fee neces- 
sary. Register today for the best sal- 
aries. Ask for a copy of "STEPPING 
UPWARD."—The Weftern Reference 
& Bond Association. (744) Scarrltt 
Building. Kansas City, Mo.     18-e tues 

-y 
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Ladies!    Ladies!! 
This is to inform you that 

SI1UTE, THE TAILOR 
Is going   to make 

Ladies' Suits 
To order. 

We will furnish Material or make up your own Goods. Prices 
will range where he furnishes the goods himself from $50.00 and up. 
Where you furnish goods, $35.00 and up. 

Suits on Display for your inspection. 

Time required, 1 5 Days. 

Gentlemen 
You owe it to yourself to call  and see 

Shute's Spring So :k of Woolens 

Whether you are in the market for a suit or not. He makes all 
his Suits here and they fit you snug around the neck, and stay up in 
front, because they are made from your Individual Measure and 
not cut for someone else, and hung on you. 

All Suits Pressed and Kept in Good     |   il 
Repair for One Year Free of Charge.     | 
If your Coat slops back in Front, See SHUTE.    He will alter it   = 

for you at Small Cost. SEE 

His Goods are All Wool        | 
And range in price from $35.00 and up.    No trouble  to  show   =J 

you my Goods because they are the best. _- 

\ Thank you in Advance.   You will thank me if I make you  a   = 
Suit. = 

Harry R. Shute 
BUILDER OF SUITS THAT FIT. 

jj   Phone 43-Red. * 324 Houston St.   1 
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E.  J.  MOFFITT 
Physician aid Burgeon 

Office,  Wareham Bldg., Front Rooma 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 
120;   Residence  Phone 310. 

UK. J. D COLT 

I'llysiclan and Surgeon 
Special attention to eye, ear, nose 

and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones: Office 
»07;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and 19, Union Nat'L Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose ana Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office   over  First Nat'l. Bank. 

Phone  170. 

«. II. ROSS, .li. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty Diseases  of  the   Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Mumboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. It MATHEWS, M. D., SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. 1. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 726 

Office Upotalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

*»•♦♦•••♦*♦•»••»»♦♦»«■• ♦ ♦ •* 

Flowers\For Every 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP j 
415 Poyntz^Ave. 

Phone 1061 

: 
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Dancing Party. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 

gave an informal dancing party Sat- 
urday evening at the Elk's Hall. The 
music was furnished by a three piece 
orchestra. During the evening re- 
freshments of punch and wafers were 
served. 

Professor and Mrs. A. M. Paterson 
and Miss Perry chaperoned the party. 
Professor and Mrs. H. W. Davis and 
Ccach and Mrs. Z. O. Clevenger were 
the guests of the fraternity. 

Founders'   Day  Banquet. 
The seventh annual founders' day 

b.-.nquet and dance of the Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon fraternity were given 
Friday evening, March 7, at the Elks' 
Hall. The banquet room was dec- 
orated in purple and gold, and at one 
end of the hall a large Illuminated 
badge of the fraternity. A seven 
piece orchestra furnished the music. 

The guests at the banquet were 
Prof. John R. McClung, Mr. Fred R. 

i C-reeley, Mr. Guy Varney, Mr. Morrial 
The out of town guests were Miss I Moore, Mr. Clarence Fickel, of Man- 

Katherine Coulter ancF- Miss Madene I hattan, Capt. Bruce Lovett of Larn- 
Cox of the Kansas university. Miss i ea, Mr. C. Forrest Zeigler of Tulsa, 
Wllmla Scott and Miss Madge Hill of Okla., Mr. Bernard Lamar of Salina, 
ttashburn. Mr. Emll Lucky, Mr. Bill ! Mr. Merlin Willholte of Drexal, Mo., 
Putman. Mr. Bob Russel, and Mr. I -Mr. Marion Mitchcock of Hutchinson, 
Ichn Pickett of the Nebraska chap- i Mr. Paul Jeffcoat of Abilene, Lieuten- 
ter of the Nebraska university, Mr. ' ant S. Noel and Sergeant Dlckenson 
Austin Smith and Mr. Cabel Jackson   0* Fort  Riley. Mr.  William Schmltt, 
of the   Delta   Upsilon   fraternity 
Nebraska  university. 

of 
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Mr. Paul Martin and Mr. Harvey Mar- 
tin of Junction City, Mr. John A. Bil- 
lings of Grantvllle, Mr. Holt of Topo- 

| ka, Mr. Frank McGlnnis Jr., Mr. Stod- 
dard and Mr. E. A. Crouger of Law- 
rence, Mr. W. T. Carlyle of Galnsville 
Ga., Mr.  Robert Taylor,    Mr.    Leon 

J.   Wesley 

Alpha Delta PL 
Mrs. Clara Willis Larmer, '16, and 

her son, Bernard Jr. spent the week 
end at the Alpha Delta Pi house. 

Miss  Mary   Minor of Salina  spent j Taylor of Chapman.'Mr 
week end at the Alpha Delta PI I Lucas   of  Kansas   City,   Mr.   Jerrold 

Scoutt of Kearney, Nebr., and Ensign house as the guest of Mrs. Larmer. ' 

PAGE THREE 

Mr. Henry Gentry spent the week 
end in Topeka carrying on dairy ex- 
periments. 

The Aztex fraternity entertained 
with a house dance Saturday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Sheridan Spangler spent the 
week end at his home in Abilene. 

Mr. George Hanna of Clay Center, 
was a guest at the house Friday. 

Dean and Mrs. F. D. Farrell were 
dinner guests at the house Sunday. 

TO DEBATE WITH STATE NORMAL 

Aggie* Go  To  Emporla—GUIs  < lial- 
1' nirc Warrcnsburg Normal and 

Southwestern 

s. 

Social at Presbyterian Church 
There will be a box social at the 

Tresbyterlan church on Friday eve- 
ning. March 14. All college girls 
an  invited to come and bring boxes. 

Miss Minor came to attend the Slg- 
ma Alpha Epsilon formal dance. 

Miss Ruth Garvin spent the week 
enc at her home in Lawrence. 

Miss Bernice McFarland who took 
post graduate work here last year Is 
new working as dietitian in the Cook 
county hospital at Chicago. 

Giles Sullivan. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Mrs. D'Elsle Bryan Taylor, '15, of i Penscola and  was 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Lieut. Sidney Noel was a guest of 

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house last 
week end. Lieutenant Noel has Just 
returned from France. 

Ensign Giles Sullivan was a guest 
of the house last week end. Ensign 
Sullivan received his commission at 

discharged    last 
Chapman and Miss Anne Blngham of 
Emporla, were in Manhattan Friday, 

Wednesday. 
Capt. Bruce Lovett left Sunday for 

to attend   the  Sigma Alpha  Epsilon • Kansas City after spending the week 
Founders'   day dance.      Mrs. Taylor ! onfi at the house. 
Is one of the oldest members of this ,    Lieut.   Ned   Noel,     now    assistant 
chapter of Trl Delta. Camp Adjutant at Fort Riley expects 

Miss Grace Ratliff of Ogden was a  nib discharge In two weeks, 
week  end   guest at  the  Trl     Delta 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

house. 
Miss Buenta Myers of Clay Center, 

arrived at the Tri-Delta house Sunday 
for a short visit. 

Electric Wiring 
and 

Electric Heating Appli- 
ances of all kinds 

A.HOTTE 
Phone 441 

Cor. Fifth  and Poyntz 

PI Kuppu Alpha. 
Mr. Leonard Fuqua of Camp Fun- | 

ston  was a  week  end  guest at the 
I'i Kappa Alpha house. 

Mr. Russel Knapp was a Thursday 
night guest. 

Mr. Lester Gfeller spent the week '■ 
end at his home in Junction City. 

Mr. Merton Dull has a position this j 
year with an electric company In ! 
Chicago. 

Week End Gnests. 
Miss Wilma Scott and Miss Madge 

Hill were the guests of Miss Lee 
Winter this week end. Miss Scott 
is a special In music at Washburn. 
Miss Hill attended school here last 
year and Is now teaching school near 
Lawrence. The girls came to attend 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon dance, Sat- 
urday night. 

For Miss Strain. 
Miss Stella Strain, '18, was the 

guest of honor at a dinner at the 
Pines Food Shop, Monday evening on 
March 3. The dinner was followed 
by a line party to the Wareham the- 
ater. 

The guests at the party were Mrs. 
Emma Hoag, Miss Stella Strain, Miss 
Bess Burkdoll, Miss Helen Sloan, 
Miss Eva Snyder, Miss Gladys Love, 
Miss Ravena Brown, and Miss Fran- 
cis Russell. 

Miss Strain left Tuesday for To- 
pc-ka where she has accepted a posi- 
tion with the Rock Island company. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Si '•-'■    te I     Rppair^d 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K    W.Hofcr   'Th« T>P«writ«r M»n." Mfe. 

Helta  Zeta. 
Miss Bess Sloan who is now teach- 

ing in Salina spent the week end at 
■I'.i   chapter house. 

Miss Lenore Edgerton spent Sat- 
urday at her home in Randolph. 

The Delta Zeta sorority held open 
house between four and five o'clock 
Saturday afternoon for the Beta 
Theta PI fraternity. 

Chi Omega Tea. 
The Chi Omega sorority gave a tea 

Saturday afternoon between three and 
five o'clock for Mrs. S. C. Pettlt, their 
house mother. The guests were the 
patronesses of the sorority and the 
house mothers of the various frater- 
nities and sororities. The house was 

decorated with ferns and spring flow- 
ers. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Mrs. Robert Cushman, who has Just 

returned from the east Is spending a 
few days at the Kappa house before 
going to her home at Cedar Rap- 
Ids 

Miss Betty Cotton spent last week 
end at her home in Wamego. 

Miss Dorothy Edwards of Junction, 
City spent the week end at the Kappa 
house. Miss Edwards came in to 
attend the Sigma Alpha Epsilon for- 
mal. 

Miss Helen I .aw son spent Friday 
a: the Kappa house. 

»♦•♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

PHONE 503 1110-12 MORN ST. 

Sham rock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans. Prof, and Mrs. 

Armond Doerner, Miss Noralne Wat- 
tle, and Miss OUie Klotz were Sunday 
dinner guests at the Shamrock house. 

Sergeant Karl Killarnay was a din- 
ner guest at the Shamrock house last 
Saturday. 

Mr. Charles Hagburg and Mr. G. 
Reed of Clay Center were week end 
guests at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. G. M. Pickrell of Augusta, is 
visiting his son, Mr.  R. M. Pickrell. 

Mr. Lawrence Stonge spent the 
week end at his home in Riley. 

Co-Ed Makes    , 
Dumplings But 

They Disappear 

It was Sunday and the pretty co-ed 
was left at home to get dinner. She 
was not a home economics girl or this 
would have been no task at all but 
aj she was a general science student 
the work progressed very slow- 
ly. Finally the potatoes were on and 
the chicken done and It was time to 
make the dumplings. 

Now she had been told several ways 
to do this and the last words of her 
mother had been "Don't make them 
too stiff." So she mixed the proper 
ingredients and was careful to drop 
them in the boiling broth and then 
put the lid on and let them boil for 
twenty minutes. She had the fire 
burning so hard the dumplings soon 
began to boll over. 

"Take of the lid," ordered her 
brother. But the co-ed shook her 
head and said that would spoil them 
then she put a fork thru the bale of 
the kettle and lifted it up and held 
It over the blaze high enough so it 
would not boll over for the remain- ' 
der of the time. 

Then she took off the lid but where ! 
were the dumplings She got a 
spoon and stirred and stirred while 
hei brother's laughter rang in her 
ears. There was nothing In the ket- 1 
tie. When mother returned home 
she said the dumplings were stirred 
un so thin that they merely made a 
thickening for the broth. 

Arrangements have been made for 
a men's debate with the Kansas State 
Normal school to be held at Emporla 
during the latter part of April or the 
first of May. 

The question to be debated is "Re- 
solved, That the single tax on land 
should be substituted In the place of 
a'.l other forms of local and state tax- 
ation." This is the same question 
which is to be used In a dual debate 
with Ames, May 9. 

The Normals have chosen the nega- 
tive side of the question so K. S. A. 
C. will send an affirmative team to 
Eniporia. The Ames and Normal 
squad are meeting together and the 
men have been divided as follows: 
Affirmative, J. W. Barger, A. N. Bur- 
ditt, Turner Barger, E. W. Frost, W. 
R. Horlacher, B. J. Price, E. R. Sweet 
and E. H. Willis; negative, M. J. Lu- 
cas, M. A. Graham, Floyd Hawkins, 
and Calvin J. Medlin. Two teams 
will be selected from the affirmative 
squad, ona-to debate Ames here and 
one to go to Emporia. A team from 
the negative squad will represent the 
Aggies at Ames. 

The girls have a triangular debate 
scheduled for this spring between, 
Southwestern college, Warrensburg 
Normals, and K. S. A. C. The ques- 
tion to be discussed i8 "Resolved, that 
the president's cabinet should have 
seats In congress but no vote." The 
girls working on this squad are, af- 
firmative: Mary Kill, Mable Bentley, 
Iiene Graham, Olive Logestrom, Jew- 
ell Sappenfield, and Ella Stlnson; 
negative: Christabel Atchlson, Eliza- 
beth Circle, Clara Howard, Elolse 
Morrison. Lucretia Scholer, and Grace 
Turner. 

"The Light of the Westem States" 
Dustln Farnum in "The Light of 

the Western Stars" perfectly typifies 
the Western hero with conviction, vir- 
ility and redblooded action At the 
Wareham Theatre tonight and tomor- 
row. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
est in Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

FOOD   CONTROL   SEIZES  GOODS 

Thirty  Persons  Prosecuted  for  MIs- 
bmnding Feeding Stuffs. 

The feed control office In connec- 
tion with the federal authorities seis- 
ed eight car loads of cotten seed cake, 
lust week which was shipped Into 
tin state without labels, which Is In 
violation with the federal law. 

The feed control office has lust 
completed prosecution papers on thir- 
ty cases for violation of state and 
federal laws relative to shipping mis- 
branded feeding stuffs In inter-stats 
commerce. Quite a number of cases 
have as yet not been completed. 

Bring  that  Tennis   Racket  to  the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

See Dustin Farnum In "The Light 
of the Western Stars" at the Ware- 
ham Theatre tonight and tomorrow. 

Mrs. Leo Moser took out an as- 
signment Monday for the spring se- 
mester. Mrs. Moser la a senior In 
home economics. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute. The Tailor. 

Subscribe tor the Collegian. 

I THIRD ANNUAL 

I FESTIVAL   WEEK 
PROGRAM 

Orchestra and Quartet Recital. . March I 7, 8 p.m. 

Opera, "Nanghty Marietta" March 21, 8 p. m. 

Play, "The Road to Yesterday". March 22, 8 p. m. 

Oratorio, 'Elijah" March 23, 3 p. m. 

LUCY GATES March 23, 8:30 p. m. 

College Auditorium 
MARCH 17-23 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 
i 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

Bridge Party. 
Mrs. J. E. Ackert entertained with 

a bridge party Saturday afternoon 
from three till five o'clock at her 
home at 1605 Humboldt. Six tables 
were used. 

During the afternoon Mrs. Ackert 
served a two course luncheon to the 
guests. A green and white color 
scheme was carried out in both the 
decorations and the luncheon. Twen- 

j ty-four  guests were present.      They 
, were ladles of the faculty. 

;' Dinner Party. 

Give Us a Try Out All Work Guaranteed 
We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Miss Agusta Hartloff entertained on 
j Friday evening with a six o'clock din- 
! nei at her home. 917 Pierre. Covers 
, were laid for Miss Dorothy Hammond 
, Miss Bess  Soupene,    Miss    Hartloff, 
Lieutenant    L.    Joyner,     Lieutenant 
Raymond   Paine   and    Mr.   Whltford 

♦♦♦♦♦»♦>♦+: Alexander. 

TICKETS 

Season tickets, $ 1.50 and $2.00, war tax included. 
Single admission, 50 and 75c, war tax included. 
Lucy Gates recital, $ 1.00, war tax included. 
Tickets will be reserved at the Co-operative Book 
Store and the downtown Palace Drug Store, be- 
ginning 7:30 o'clock, March 13. For further in- 
formation address Calvin J. Medlin, Business Man- 
ager, K. S. A. C. 

| Manhattan's Biggest Music Festival 
1 
|        Invite Your Friends to Visit You        « 

■i 
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VAGI FODB THE KAHSAg 8TATE COLLEGIA* 

NOW  PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDLVILLI" 

Roy Hughes 
AND 

The Passing Parade Co. 
Present 

" BILL Y 
Photoplays in Conjunction. 

9 9 

3,7:30,9:00--THREE SHOWS DAHY--3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (WSUU Evenings 10-20-3flc 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks.     \ 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY I 
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. + 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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Buy your Stationery by the pound 
. the Co-Op Book Store. 

Mrs.  Eoff entertained members of 
the Reading club, Thursday evening. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

You owe it to yoirself to see 
Shute's new spring wooNns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Ralph Snyder, a former school of 
agriculture student, has been visit- 
ing friends here the last week. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Attend the Festival Week of music 
nn<< drama at the College, March 17-2J 

7-2t 
You will soon be carrying an I-P 

Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

Professor L. D. Bushnell has re- 
turned from California, where he was 
called on account of the death of his 
father. 

To facilitate handling the crowds 
during Festival Week rush, leave jour 
homes  not-later than  7:80    o'clock. 

7-2t 

Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 1 la. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

»++»»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>* ***** ************* 

******************** ***************** 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   157 

****** %**^^***^********■**********'■++*+*+***+'*^•*www, 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BABR, Asst. Cash. 

»♦++♦♦♦»♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*»*♦*»»****•*♦♦♦♦♦* 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Hear  Lacy  Gates, coloratura  so 
pruno, the highest priced artist ever 
brought  to  the College,   Auditorium. 
March 28. 7-8t 

John Musil, a former student in en- 
gineering, is in Manhattan on a fur- 
lough from the navy. His home is 
in Blue Rapids. 

"Back to Peace Clothes'' 
In this moment of laying aside the uniform there surges through 

the heart of the soldier emotions too deep for words. There are 

sorrows for departed comrades. There are memories of privation 

and danger. There are joys of thehome-coming. There are hopes 

for the days ahead. 

But no regret, however heavy—no ecstasy, however light—can 

weigh against the sweet thanksgiving of the mother's heart and the 

veneration of the nation for him and for her. 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 
ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers 
In Canada, SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited 
CHICAGO NEW YORK MONTREAL 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
Where Society Brand Clothes AWSOM 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
Greatest Outfitters to College Men 

Miss Eleen Lind is again in school 
after two weeks of illness. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram S. Oish, '14, 
have moved from College Hill to Wil- 
liamsburg, where they will make their 
home on a farm. 

George Gemmel of the home study 
service, will speak to the Douglas 
county teachers' association at Law- 
rence, Saturday March 15. 

Thomas E. Clark, '10, has been em- 
ployed by the Barber county farm bu- 
reau as county agent. Mr. Clark 
tcok charge of the work, March 5. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
es-. in Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and  $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

UN I D N 
NATIONAL 

MAN K 

^ ^.        J. B.'Floerech, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pre* J 
C. H. FloerHch, Cashier. | 

UNION NATIONAL     J 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, KANSAS J 

*******************************<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦' 

Carl Ipsen, '16, has received his 
dlKcharge from the army and is visit- 
ins friends here. He will take up 
his former position with the Westing- 
house company, soon. 

Miss Edna Wilkin, senior in home 
economlcs.spent the week end vislt- 
iri'  friends at Irving. 

See "Naughty Marietta" and "The 
Road to Yesterdayf College Audl- 
torinm, March 21 and 22. T-'.'t 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Don't    forget.      We    do 

Laundry Mailing cases at the Co- 
Op Book Store. 

Miss Lois Scblaegel and Miss Alice 
Bubek are under quarantine for 
scarlet fijver. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Ot 
Book Store. 

Miss Mary Kankhouser is spending 
a few days at ber home near Madi- 
son. 

The classes in advanced farm man- 
P. P. Bralnard of the home study 

service, division of extension, address- 
ed the Riley county teachers' associa-|aKeraent and s0" 8Urvey aro *» 
tlon, last Saturday at the high school ,nl»« ,0 take a trlD 80on over m08t 

auditorium. Mr. Bralnard's subject ict castern and central KanBaB fop *• 
was "The Experimental Attitude." j P»rpo«e of studying the soil types 
  and soil problems of the various lo- 

calities.   The class will  be gone for Presbyterians Give Box Social 
An  Irish box social  will be given ' almost a week. 

on   Friday night, March 14, at 7:30, 
by  the Christian Endeavor    of    the 
Presbyterian  church.      A  prize will | 

cleaning, I be  offered    for    the cleverest 

Its Great. 
A great Actor, in a great story by 

cos- a great author Dustin Farnum in "The 
pressing and repairing. We guaran-1 tume. There will be Irish music Light of the Western Stars" by Zane 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry,'and comedies. Girls are requested to Grey at the Wareham Theatre tonight 
Phone 701. bring boxes. and   tomorrow. 
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WHY| PAY MORE? 

Miss Rose Straka,18, who has been 
in the government service at Camp 
Cody, N. M., is now at the Presby- 
terian Hospital in Chicago, where she 
is assistant dietitian. 

V. L Strickland, director of the 
home study service, division of exten- 
sion, will go to Wichita Saturday, 
March 15, where he will address the 
Sedgwick county teachers' associa- 
tion. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today- 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

********< 
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Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

Miss Enid Beeler, who is teaching 
this year, spent ths week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Bee- 
ler of Manhattan. Miss Beeler was 
graduated from the home economics 
course here last year. 

Than the prices we are quoting in this ad.    Take advantage  of 
2   these reductions and lay in a supply for now and spring.    This is 
•   not a sale to clean up odds and ends, but a genuine effort to reduce 
Y   our stock of high-grade men's clothing, shoes and furnishings, over- 

bought by the different managers,  while Mr. Morris  Galitzky  was 
in the army. 

Arrangements are being made for 
a series of conferences in the exten- 
sion division under the direction of 
Prof. H. W. Davis of the English de- 
partment on the subject of business 
Knglish and letter writing. 

The Farm Bureau organization has 
been completed by the farmers of Ma- 
rion county and an appropriation ha; 
been secured from the county com- 
missioners for the support of the 
work, A county agent will be ap- 
pointed in this county as soon as the 
n.an with the proper qualifications 
can be secured. 
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GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves ... $2.19 
$3.00 Dress Gloves ... $1.94 
$2.50 Dress Gloves ... $1.67 

NECKWEAR 
75c Tan Ties   
$1.00 Cheney Ties 
$1.50 Silk Ties 

44c 
64c 
94c 

HATS 
$4.00 Dress Hats 
$3.50 Dress Hats 
$3.00 Dress Hats 
$2.60 Dress Hats  , 

$2.94 
$2.39 
$2.29 
$1.84 

UNDERWEAR 
$2.50 Ribbed Union 

Suits     ' M.:M 

12.00 Light Union 
Suits    

$2.00 Light Union 
Suits  

.   $1.15 

.    99c 
\ 

SHIRTS 
$7.50 Silk Shirts .. .  $1.45 
$6.00 Silk Shirts $3.95 
$5.00 Silk Shirts $2.95 
$3.00 Dress Shirts .... $1.95 
$2.50 Dress Shirts $1.69 
$2.00 Dress Shirts $1.15 
$1.50 Dress Shirts 95c 

Open Evenings 

313 POYNTZ 

MEN'S  HOSE 
85c Silk Hose  64« 
75c Silk Hose  59c 
50c Silk Hose  88c 
35c Lisle Hose  24c 
25c Lisle Hose  18c 
75c Wool Hose  49c 
50c Wool Hose  38c 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes $8.45 
$0.00 Dress Shoes $4.75 
$7.50 Dress Shoes $5.45 
$2.50 Moccasins $1.65 
$3.00 Moccasins $1.95 

PANTS 
$5.00 Dress Pants $2.44 
$4.00 Dress Pants $1.94 
$6.00 Corduroy Pants. $3.44 
$2.50 Khaki Pants $1.67 
$2.00 Khaki Pants $1.87 

SUITS 
37.50 young mens suits $24.75 
35.00 young mens suits $21.95 
30.00 mens suits, spec. $19.25 
25.00 mens suits $14.50 
22.50 mens suits $12.95 
30.00 H. S. boys' suits $18.75 
25.00 H. S. boys' suits $18.75 
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H. B. DYKSTRK IS HEW HEAD 
PROMINENT      SCIENTIST    TAKES 

CHARGE    OF    VETERINARY. 
MEDICINE DEPARTMENT 

Has   Been    Member   of    Faculty foi 
Eight  Years—Previously Con- 

aected   with   the   lews 
BUte College 

Dr. Ralph R. Dykstra, tor eight 

years a member of the (acuity of the 
Kansas State Agricultural college, is 
cow bead of the department of veter- 
inary medicine. His appointment to 
UW this position, vacant for some time 
hai   Just been announced. 

Doctor Dykstra is one of the lead- 
en, in his field of study in the United 
States, and in addition Is a very suc- 
cessful executive. For' the year 
1917-1918 he was president of the 
Kansas Ceterinary Medical associa- 
tion. 

Active in Local Affairs 
He is also active in local affairs In 

Manhattan. He is vice-president of 
the Chamber of Commerce and a mem 
bei of its board of directors. He is 
prominent in Masonic work. 

Born in the Netherlands, Doctor 
Dykstra came to this country with 
his parents when he was only 2 years 
old, and spent his boyhood in Iowa. 
He attended the Iowa State college, 
receiving his degree of doctor of ve- 
terinary medicine In 1905. 

Became Professor at Once 
Immediately upon his graduation 

he was made assistant professor in 
his alma mater, and remained at that 
Institution for six years being profes- 
sor of anatomy at the time of his reslg 
nation. 

After a few months spent in the 
service of the bureau of animal In- 
dustry, United States department of 
agriculture, Doctor Dykstra came to 
the Kansas State Agricultural college. 
His work here has been principally 
in the field of surgery. He offers a 
strong series of courses in this sub- 
ject, and has also been highly suc- 
cessful In practical surgical work. 

Department of Stadent Health 
By Dr. C. M. Slever. 

Training of the mind and body 
should go hand in hand. One will 
be unfit without the other. 

Good habits may be acquired as well 
as bad ones. Any habit which pro- 
tects your health and body is a good 
one. 

Scarlet fever comes op with a sore 
throat, vometing, and usually a high 
fever for twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours, during or at the end of which 
time there Is a characteristic rash 
which almost always appears first 
on the trunk and then rapidly spreads 
to the extremates. The rash varies 
in individual cases, sometimes it may 
b; so light as to escope notice. _Us- 
ually, however, It is well marked. 
The light cases are as likely to 
spread the disease as the more mark- 
ed ones. 

NEW MAN IN JOURNALISM WORK 
John M. Glelssner, Experienced News- 

paper Writer, Comes Here 

SDPHS DEFEAT FRESHMEN 
JINIORS     PLAT    SENIORS     AND 

WALK OFF WITH GAME. 
12 TO 1 

Freshman and Sophomore Girls Even- 
ly Matched—Second Year (en- 

ters Stronger Than First 

Prepare for Domestic Life 

Girls Argue Relative Merits of Roll- 
ing Pin and Poker. 

The main feature of the program of 
the Drowning Literary society Satur- 
day was adiBcussion about which was 
the more useful—a rolling pin or a 
stove poker. 

Miss ! -•■ah Mclntyre was initiated 
at the business meeting. 

The lookout committee and the 
board of directors were also appoint- 
ed. The members of the board of 
directors are Miss Jewell Sappen- 
fii Id. Miss Helen Lucile Cooper, 
Miss Florence Mather, Miss Luella 
Diest, and Miss Clara Belle Howard. 
The members of the lookout com- 
mittee are Miss Ruby Ellerman, Miss 
Gladys Bushong, and Miss Gladys 

-Addy. 

John M. Glelssner is a new instruc- 
tor in department of in dustrial Jour- 
nalism 

Mr. Glelssner is a graduate of the 
University of Kansas. While a stu- 
dent there, he was managing editor 
one year, and editor in chief one year, 
of the University Daily Kansan. Dur- 
ing his senior year he was labora- 
tory assistant in the <lepartment of 
Journalism. He was also an assist- 
ant in journalism du.in^ a summer 
session in the Univerp'l? of Califor- 
nia. 

The new member of t'ic journalism 
department has had newspaper ex- 
perisnee on the Press at Cleveland, 
Ohio, and with the United PreBS asso- 
ciations at Washington, D. C. His 
most recent Journalistic experience 
was with the Committee on Public In- 
formation of the United States gov- 
ernment. This work he gave up to 
enlist in the army. 

Upon receiving his discharge, he 
was secured as an instructor here. 
He will give attention principally to 
news and feature writeups. 

The sophomore girls defeated the 
freshman girls in basketball 22 to 11 
and the junior girls won from the sen- 
ior girl 21 to 6 Wednesday evening In 
a double match game played in the 
Nichols gymnasium at seven o'clock. 

The freshman and sophomore teams 
were evenly matched; but the sopho- 
more centers were stronger than the 
freshman centers. At the end of the 
first half the score stood 11 to 4 In 
the sophomores favor. In the sec- 
ond half tbe sophomore forwards 
picked up in the their work and at 
the end of the half the score stood 
22 to 11 In their favor. 

Juniors Wallop Seniors 
The Junior-senior game proved to 

be a walk aWay for the Juniors. The 
score at the end of the first half was 

TWO QUILL CONTESTS OPEN 
CLOSE    ANNUAL    SHORT   STORY 

CONTEST MAY  1—MEMBER. 
SHIP, APRIL 16. 

Any Student In    The    College    May 
Compete In Either One—Stories 

Must Be Original 

The Quill club announces the open- 
ing with this Issue of The Collegian, 
of two contests, the annual short- 
story contest and the spring mem- 
bership contest. 

The annual short-story contest is 
open to all students enroled in col- 
lege. The stories submitted must be 
original and should be In the hands 
of Prof. N. A. Crawford, head of the 
journalism department, before May 1. 
The minimum length of the short- 

story should be two thousand words, 
while In no case should it exceed ten 
thousand words. 

The membership contest affords an 
opportunity for any student of un- 
usual   literary talent  to gain admit- 

Ray Klene 
Ray Klene of Valencia di2d this 

week at his home after a severe at- 
tack of influenza. Mr. Klene was a 
graduate of this college and at the 
time of his death he was engaged in 
farming at  Valencia. 

Mr. Klene is survived by bis wife, 
two small daughters, his parents, 
eight brother and two'sisters. 

Advertising Brought Him. 
George F. Chanler came here from 

Lawsenham, Pa., to enrol in the spe- 
cial engineering course because It 
seemed the best course he could find 
advertised. 

Landscaping Three Towns 
A. M. Doerner, of the department 

of horticulture, has returned from a 
trip to Newton, Simpson, and Lamed, 
where he was called to advise In the 
landscaping of these cities. 

SCHOOL AS AID TO NEWSPAPER 
Hugh   McVey  Tells  Journalism   Stu- 

dents of Value of Analyses 

TRACTOR WORK IN BARRACKS 

Two More   Building Taken Over for 
Vocational Training 

Two more barracks are to be taken 

over for tractor and gas engine work. 
One of the new buildings Is to be used 

for stationary gas engine work. The 
other will bo used entirely for trac- 
tion repair work. The gas engine 
work is now done In tlje farm mach- 
inery hall and repair work done In 
the present laboratory. 
• In the tractor laboratory a device 
is being completed to raise the back 
wheels of the tractors so that the en- 
gine can run and students shift gears 
without moving the tractors. Heavy 
timbers are also going to be put along 
the side of the laboratory to prevent 
any more bulges being made in the 
budding by tractors being run against 
the wall. 

Flues are to be installed similar to 
those used  in roundhouses  to carry , 
away the exhaust.      The ventilation ' 
system there now is poor. 

Web-Eare  Meeting-. 
The Webster and Eurodelphlan Li- 

terary societies will give a Joint pro- 
gram in their hall Saturday night, > 
March 15. A St. Patrick's day pro-1 

gram has been prepared and the re- 
mainder of the eevning will be de- 
voted to Irish stunts and games. 

The paper—especially the country 
paper—that overlooks the schools 
overlooks one of its biggest assets. In 

i 
U to  1 in  the juniors favor.      Thej tance to the club.      A poem, drama, 
second half ended with a score of* 
21 to 6. 

The line up for the teams was as 
follows. Freshman team—forwards, 
Madge Lock, Garnet Grover, and 
Clare Evans; guards, Irma Lefring- 
house and Evelyn Glenn; centers, 
Lucille' Cooper. Irene Drake. Minnie 
Norllng,  and   Mabel   Dial. 

Sophomore line up: forwards, 
Florence Banker, Edna Chapln, and 
Mnry Coffman: guards, Clementine 
Paddleford. Ruth Willis and Grace 
Turner; centers. Helen Sloan and Nel- 
lie Gwlnn. 

Junior  team:     forwards.  Florence j Are Becoming   Experts 

story, or essay may be submitted. It 
must be original. Miss Ada Rice, in- 
structor in English, will receive the 
manuscripts for this contest. The 
closing date is April 15. 

These two contests are separate. 
Students may submit manuscripts to 
both of them If they so wish. All 

f«lories should be type'wrltten and only 
one side of the paper used. For 
further instructions see either Pro- 

cessor Crawford or Miss Rice. 

Promises New Motor. 
C. F. Marshall, district representa- 

tive for the Coleman tractor company 
in Kansas City, whose field is Kan- 
sas and Colorado, visited the farm 
machinery department and promised 
that a Coleman tractor equipped with 
a new climax motor would be sent to 
the tractor laboratory. 

Miss  Amanda  Kirkpatrlck 
Miss Clara Bogue Sunday. 

visited 

HUMPHREY TO AGRONOMISTS 
Well Known Authority Tells Honorary 

Fraternity of His Work 

lOMMlffS BEST SALESWOMEM 
WIN  FIRST PLACE IN CONTEST- 

ALSO   TICKET   FOR   EACH 
ONE ON TEAM 

Largest Advance Sale That Has Bean 
Made Here—Sell Tickets Again 

Monday In Main Hall 

How They Finished 
lonians   208 
Eurodelphlans    153 
Franklins      109 
Brownings    106 
Alpha Betas       101 
PI Beta Phi   68 
Alpha Delta PI   65 
Delta   Zeta       45 
Chi Omega   80 

Merlck, Ida Conrow and Eva Gwlnn; 
(■criers. Jo Ghornley and Loverne 
Webb; guards, Mabel Evans and 
Edith Wheatly. 

Senior team: forwards, Lucille 
Hclzer, Gussle Johnson and Ruth 
Huff; guards. Avis Blaine, and Gladys 
Bergier; centers, Ruby Ellerman and 
Clara Higgins. 

STUDENTS  WORK  ON  ORCHARDS 
In   Pruning 

Fruit Trees 

An official Beautifying 

Much Work Is to Be Done on College 
Campus This Spring 

The official business of beautifying 
the campus will begin this week. The 
work will be in charge of the horti- 
cultural department of the college. 
Already the Vattler street entrance 
has been remodled, and similar trans- 
planting of trees and setting out of 
new ones will be done at the other 
entrances to the campus. A large 
number of shrubs will be set'out, in- 
cluding the usual varieties and a few 
new ones. 

To  Try   Out   New   Perennials 
Several      varieties     of    perennial 

the belief of* Hugh  McVey, advertis-1 plants hitherto' unknown in this part 
ing counselor for the Capper publi- 
cations, who addressed the students 
in industrial journalism Monday. 

-Community surveys and investiga- 
tions, he showed, may be carried on 
through the schools, giving a 'prac- 
tical angle to educational work and 
benefiting nor only the newspapers, 
i I.I   the community. 

Calling attention to the place oc- 
cupied by analysis in every modern 
activity, Mr. McVey discussed in de- 
tail the place of the survey In various 
phases of newspaper work. "News- 
paper people," he said, "cannot take 
chances—they have to be right or 
they don't last." 

For Instance, he pointed out, if a 
reporter is to write the society news 
fo. a city, it Is well for him to line 
up the society people and find out 
who is who. In this way a survey 
is made of that town's society. 

A political or religious analysis 
may be made also. Country papers 
may secure Information through the 
schools. Teachers and their pupils 
arc usually willing to cooperate in 
this  work. 

A iv.niher of surveys are being car- 
ried on constantly by the Capper or- 
ganization. The records are kept and 
made into book form for distribution. 
Mi. McVey mentioned a survey of the 
soap industry, in which it was fottnd 
that a considerable proportion of the 
people on the farm still make their 
own soap. 

|    Another   one.   conducted   to   deter- 
mine the trading   radius of a town, 

(Continued oa Page Two.) 

of the country, have been ordered by 
the horticultural department for ex- 
perimentation. Most of these plants 
have never been tried in this climate 
and the object 6f the experiments is 
11 determine the requirements for 
growth here. 

These perennials will be' planted In 
a bed north of the greenhouses. A 
year or two will be required to gath- 
er the Information for the experi- 
ment. 

MISS   BIRR   IN   ENTERTAINMENT 

Will Appear at Congregational Church 
This Evening;—Wide Repertoire 

Miss Osceola Hall Burr will give an 
entertainment at the Congregational 
church, this evening at 8:00 o'clock. 

Miss Burr has appeared success- 
fully on many chautauqua platforms 
and gave two entertainments at Camp 
Funston last summer. 

Her repertoire includes readings, 
Impersonations, and planologues. Ac- 
cording to those who have heard her 
entertain, the best parts of the pro- 
gram ar* when she dresses In boy's 
clothing and imitates Buster Brown in 
his boyish antics and when she ap- 
pears in Indian costume and tells 
weird Indian stories. Miss Burr 
has a strain of Cherokee blood In her 
veins and is proud of It. as she says 
it makes her a real American. 

Orcharding students, in addition to 
becoming experts in pruning fruit 
trees are accomplishing real results 
with the college orchards, according 
hi M. F. Ahearn. professor of land- 
scape gardening at the Kansas State 
Agricultural college. 

"The class attacks the work with 
a great deal of enthusiasm and is 
doing it as efficiently as professional 
men." said Professor Ahearn. "Nor 
are thry daunted by inclement weath- 
er as they recently pruned seven acres 
of apple trees with the thermometer 
hovering around the zero mark. Up 
to date they have already pruned 30 
acres of apple trees, five acres of 
peach trees, and eight acres of cherry 
and plum trees." 

From the ranks of the orcharding 
classes, points out Professor Ahearn, 
come many of the best pruners en- 
gaged in horticultural work through- 
out the state During the spring 
those who are Ih3 most expert often 
find an opportunity to practice their 
arr on outside orchards in different 
s.'i lions of Kansas. For the last two 
years the young men taking this 
course have given demonstrations in 
several counties and have received 
much favorable comment from those 
who employed them. 

Another phase of the work that Is 
being pushed by the class is the lay 
in • out and planting of new orchards 
and small fruit plantations. Then, 
to. . in the late spring the members 
hrve actual practice in  spraying. 

They learn not only when and how 
to spray bu the mixing of the materi- 
als to be used. The class studies the 
vnrious Injurious Insects and their 
habits, and the different fruit dis- 
eases. 

In addition to the valuable exper- 
ience gained by the students, those 
who are only sophomores will have 
the opportunity of seeing results of 
their work, as many of the young 
trees pruned this year will come Into 
bearing In the next two years. 

Dr. H. B. Humphrey, in charge of 
the cereal disease Investigation, bur- 
eau of plant industry, Washington, 
D. C, who visited Manhattan in the 
interest of pathology, gave an inter- 
esting and timely talk to the members 
of the K. K. K. agronomy fraternity 
last Tuesday evening. 

Dr. Humphrey emphasized the need 
of tbe farm crops man in having a 
thorough botanical knowledge of 
plants as well as a fundamental un- 
derstanding of other allied subjects 
ar- chemistry, soils, pathology and 
bacteriology In order to do successful 
work. 

He also pointed out that in the ear- 
lier study of pathology, the diseases 
affecting crop plants were given the 
greatest consideration rather than the 
crop Itself. However, in later years 
the study of the improvement of the 
crop to resist disease has become 
equally important. 

The bureau of plant industry thru 
its cereal disease Investigations and 
by a vigorous campaign throughout 
the country during the period of the 
war, was able to save approximate- 
ly two million bushels of wheat for 
food consumption which would other- 
wise have been lost because of wheat 
diseases. 

NAMED   ON  SCIENCE   COMMITTEE 

Doctor Thompson    Will    Help Guide 
Research of State, 

The Ionian Literary society sold 
two hundred and eight Festival week 
tickets thereby winning the contest 
and the prize of a two dollar ticket 
for each member of the team. The 
girls on the Ionian team were ("apt. 
Elizabeth Circle, Dora Cate, Lucile 
Heizer, Irene Graham, Esther Waugh, 
Katherlne McQulnlan, and Meriam 
Harling. 

At a meeting held last Monday af- 
ternoon at which Professor West- 
i rook gave the glrlg their talking ma- 
terial and H. W. Davis, associate pro- 
fessor of English, told the girls how 
to approach people. He advised 
them to wear their best clothes, be 
eternally smiling, and to make tbe 
person believe that every one Is go- 
ing.     It .veins to have worked. 

After the meeting the girls drew 
for the section of town to canvass so 
that every one in town had a chance 
to buy a ticket and all of the teams 
worked on the campus. 

One thousand tour hundred fifty 
dollars was turned in by the Y. W. C. 
A office. This Is the largest ad- 
vance sale that there has been here. 
The college and town people are in- 
terested in and boosting Festival 
week. 

Some people have to consider be- 
fore parting with their money even 
for a Festival ticket and for the bene- 
fit of those people tickets will be 
sold in Main hall Monday morning. 
The last chance to reserve season 
tickets will be Monday afternoon in 
the, auditorium. 

Dr. Helen B. Thompson, dean of 
home economics in the Kansas State 
Agricultural college, has been ap- 
pcinted to the committee of scientific 
repearch for Kansas. This is a new 
committee, comprising the leading 
scientists of the state, and will work 
in connection with the National Re- 
search council, the work of which Is 
closely correlated with government 
scientific activities. 

Doctor Thompson has already 
planned three' important lines of re- 
search for the division of home eco- 
nomics. These will take up house- 
hold problems, child welfare, and food 
economics and nutrition. The work 
In connection with these problems 
will be correlated with that of the 
national   organization. 

Dean Thompson, who Is a graduate 
of the college, returned here last 
summer as dean of home economics. 
She holds a doctor's degree In the 
field of nutrition and Is well known 
as a scientist. 

Harold 81monds of the extension 
division, made a trip to Hutchlnson 
last week for orchard demonstration 
work. 

REVIVE SCABBARD AND:BLADE 

Hen of National Honorary Have Made 
Great   Record  for  Selves and 

Fraternity. 

MANY BULLETINS TO FRANCE 
Experiment Publications Are I'sed In 

Reconstruction  Work Overseas 

Miss Katharine Roderick, a sopho- 
more in home economics, is ill with 
scarlet fever. Her grandmother. 
Mrs. George Plumb of Emporla is 
here taking care of her. 

Ten thousand copies of four bulle- 
tins on wheat, corn, sorghum, and 
soil fertility havo beeft sent by the 
Kansas experiment station to be used 
In the reconstruction of devastated 
areas in France. 

The bulletins were sent through the 
Y M. C. A. Prof. L. E. Call, of the 
agronomy department of the college, 
is in France giving instruction in ag- 
gricultural  work. 

DEANS OF WOMEN ARE MEETING 

Mrs. Tan   /.lie   Attends   Important 
Conference at Wichita 

A meeting of the deans of women 
of the colleges of the state will be 
held today and tomorrow in Wichi- 
ta. 

This meeting will be for the pur- 
pose of definitely working over the 
principles discussed at the National 
Ce-nvention of Deans of Women held 
last week at Chicago. Dean Mary P. 
Van Zile will represent the college at 
the convention In Wichita. 

Kansas was represented at the Chi- 
cago convention by Dean Guild of 
the College of Emporla, Dean Cor- 
hin of The University of Kansas and 
Desn Van Zlle of the Kansas Agri- 
cultural college. At this convention 
all but four states were represented. 
Fifteen Kansas Institutions of higher 
education have deans of women. 

Dr. C. M. McCampbell of the ani- 
mal husbandry department, attended 
tl.e Southwest American Uve Stock 
show at Oklahoma City last week. 

Company L of Scabbard and Blade, 
honorary military fraternity, has been 
revived at the college. The members 
that will start out |t this time, and 
who have been atclve in the reorgan- 
ization are, F. M. Pickrell, L. V. Hit- 
ter, Newell Pearson and E. F. Wha- 
dcn. Much of the credit for the start- 
ing of the fraternity this time is due 
to A. E. Hopkins, a member of the en- 
gineering faculty, who has taken an 
active Interest In the affairs of the 
organization. 

Scabbard and Blade is a national 
honorary fraternity, limiting Its mem- 
bership to officers of the cadet corps 
of the different universities and col- 
leges of the country where they have 
chapters. At present, there are 17 
chapters in the fraternity, the chap- 
ter here being known as Company L. 
• The chapter was first installed here 
in the fall of 1916. with a membership 
of 16 cadet officers. It was disbanded 
June 12, 1917, however, due to the fact 
that so many of the members had gone 
into the service of the goyernmenv,ln a 
military or naval capactlty. 

While the active chapter is not so 
large as usual, they will be greatly 
strengthened by the help of severaf 
ah.mill who are not in school, but who 
live close enough to the college to 
take part in active cooperation with 
(be- men in school. 

The men of Scabbard and Blade who 
went into the service of the country, 
hi've made a great record for them- 
selves and the fraternity, as nearly all 
of them obtained commissions. Such 
a record speaks well for their ability 
to choose men of military standing, 
am' a membership in Scabbord and 
Blede means something in the mili- 
tary circles of the country. 
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SPEAKING OF MANNERS 
Pieces of cake on the cafeteria 

counter resemble in size the legend- 
ary bowls of porridge of papa bear, 
mamma bear, and baby bear. 

We admire a girl who can mark 
the surface of a huge cake off into 
perfect squares. Still, w? wish she 
would remember there is a third di- 
nunsion, and that cakes are only 
half as thick at the edges as at the 
center and should, therefore, grow 
correspondingly larger In the surface 
dimensions. 

We feel so attached to our man- 
ners that we hate to lose them, but— 
wo do like cake—and somedtae Is sure 
to see us if we reach across for a 
pap* bear size. 

THE MANHATTAN CANDY SHOPS 
What a pity the candy shops of 

Manhattan can not take a course in 
sanitation and hygiene, micro-biology. 
or even domestic science, where the 
student are taught that cleanliness is 
next to Godliness. Personally, we 
have gone to all the candy shops in 
tcwn but one, and never yet has our 
purchase been placed in the scales 
with a scoop. 

The germ theory has become so 
thoroughly inoculated into the sys- 
tems of students of today from the 
first grade up. that even the most de- 
lectable concoctions are rendered re- 
pulsive to them by the admixture of 
personal flavors variously introduced 
by casually passing the hand across 
tht. face, or through the hair, or by 
the using of the handkerchief just be- 
fore reaching a grimy hand into the 
tray of delicacies, and filtering the 
sweetmeats slowly through those self- 
same hands Into the scale. Csually 
the nails of the hands are so black 
a3 to cause one to wonder whether 
there has been a recent bereavement 
In the family of the candy salesman. 

Patronage of the candy shops has 
lei' the writer to sympathize with 
diaries Lamb who in playing cards 
with a man whose hands were per- 
petually dirty, remarked to him, "It 
dirt were trumps, what a hand you 
would have!" 

STUDENT MIND 

Editor The Collegian: 
I note in Tuesday's Collegian that 

you want our ideas as to the worst 
college  pest.      Here  goes  for  mine. 

The worst pests on the hill are 
those students, and even faculty mem- 
bers, both male and female, who so 
blithely stop and talk in the middle 
of the halls and walks and block the 
way for others who would pass. It 
doesn't seem to matter to them how 
crowded the way may be, they stop 
and talk ' anyway, unmindful of the 
other fellow who Is probably busy 
and In a hurry. They are most often 
fimale and seem to have no consld 
erutlon for the rights of others, or 
they would surely step to the side 
of the walk or hall to carry on their 
al'  Important conversations. 

If I were the possessor of Everett 
True's umbrella and swatting privil- 
ege I fear I should surely be con- 
strained to spoil some new spring 
bOBMta  and  short  haircuts. 

T.  W. BIGGER. 

HAI.F-MTN17TE   INTERVIEWS 
Professor lies. In history class: 

Miss Biby. when lg the next impor- 
tant date?" 

Ernestine (absent minded), "Friday 
night." 

"Cane, by the way. Is not spelled 
C-a-i-n, unless you are referring to 
the Biblical gentleman,"—Miss Pol- 
son. 

Professor Floyd in Physics class,' 
"Now, just apply the same principle j 
tc ga8 engines as to courting, the ' 
lower the gas the harder the pres- J 
sure. 

Naming the Baby. 
Pat—"Have ye christened yer new 

baby yet?" 
Mike—"We have." 
Pat—"And p'what did ye call it?" 
Mike—"Haiel." 
Pat—"Arragh, glory be to Gord. 223 

saints to name your kid after and 
ye had to go and name it after a 
nut!" 

Bird Costumes Take First Again 
The bird costumes    used    by    the 

Kiirodeiphlang    in   the    stunt,   "The 
Wedding of the Wilds," on Aggie Pop 

; night and sold  to the Sigma Sigma 
, Sigrnas at the Kansas State Normal, 
von   first  place in  a stunt at  Em- 

[ porla. 
The girls who put on the stunt at 

; Emporia   felt   especially  pleased    to 
; take first place as there was a large 
number of exceptionally clever stunts 
staged. 

GOOD BY E'S 
'Twas  but a month  ago to-day, 

Just when  this term  was new. 
That I resolved to make some E's 

And a splendid record too. 

{ But now the  days are getting long, 
I'm sorta tired of grinding. 

I can't forget that grass is growing. 
And paths to the woods are wind- 

ing. 

There's a keen little show at the Mar- 
shall today, 

I think of It with a sigh: 
Oh. chemistry and calculus, 

I'll study you bye and bye. 

There's a keen little girl on a certain 
street, 

I think of her, my mind in a trance- 
Oh.  lessons, why be  bothered    with 

you? 
I'll  take that maid to a dance. 

T's a balmy spring afternoon. 
The woods they call to me. 

Ch, books, you cannot teach me half 
Of the things that I can see. 

So   It's  goodbye  Zoo,   and   good  bye 
Calc, 

And   the rest of the things  to  be 
learned, 

I'd  a  blame  sight rather be an  all 
around sport, 

And let the E's be durned. 
• —Clementine  Paddleford. 

Oh You Poor, Dear 
Boy!—Lingerie is 

Going to Ruin You 

The woolly-headed Uncle Rasmus 
was accused of disturbing the peace. 
Officer Mort Rudolph explained it as 
follows: 

"Your Honour, thig man was run- 
ning up and down the Mill River Road 
waving his arms and yelling at the 
top of his voice, and otherwise rais- 
ing the mischief, at half-past one in 
the morning. The people of that dis- 
trict complained, and they had a per- 
fect right to." The Judge frowned 
at Rasmus, who didn't seom to be 
particularly worried. 

"What do you mean by such unbe- 
coming conduct?'' His Honour de- 
manded. 

"Religion, .Jedge," was the response. 
"Religion! Are you a Holy Roller, 

or gomething like that? I have reli- 
gion, Rasmus, but I don't get up at 
midnight  and   tell   everybody    about 
n." 

"Oat's des' de diffunce, Jedge. I 
ain't ershamed ob mine."—Case and 
Comment. - 

A scouting airman returned one day 
with a bit of valuable information 
about the enemy which no one be- 
lieved. He therefore flew back again 
and returned with his machine rid- 
dled with bullets. 

"Yes, It's all right," he reported; 
.fit was the Nth Regiment. You're 
such a lot of unbelieving beggars that 
I had to make sure. I Just landed 
In a field and had a look at the num- 
ber on their tunics. Had rather a 
Job starting again, but they're rotten 
shots." —Tit-Bits. 

He had been on the western front 
and received a wound which neces- 
sitated the amputation of one of his 
legs. Writing home to his family, 
be very naturally wished to break the 
news of his loss to them as gently 
a> possible before they saw him. Af- 
ter fully describing the battle, and 
the Injuries to his limb, he finished 
by saying: 

"On arrival at (he hospital I inter- 
viewed the surgeons. Henceforward I 
shall require only one boot."—Trench 
Hnmor. 

Purenlhetlcully Speaking 
Oh. Carranza sent a cable- (on the 

Kaiser's birthday)  gram 
To the Kaiser there at Pots- (that's a 

German palace) dam. 
And it said, "Look    out    for    Uncle 

(that's My    northern    neighbor) 
Sara, 

For he's coming after you!" 

Then  the  Kaiser waved  his  iron   (as 
the papers have it) hand. 

And he danced a little sara- (that's a 
Turkish tango)   band. 

And he said:    "I'm safe in Hell- (In 
the German sea) goland. 

But  I thank my friend Carranza" 
—Chicago Tribune. 

Forensic Sorority Elects 
Zeta Kappa Psl, forensic sorority, 

met Tuesday and elected the follow- 
ing officers: Oora Cate, president: 
Elizabeth Circle, vice-president; 
nianche Sappenfield, secretary; Jew- 
ell Sappenfield. treasurer; Ella Stln- 
Bon, marshal; and Lola Sloop, Colle- 
gian reporter. 

Zeta Kappa Psi meets the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
At the meeting Tuesday plans were 
disuc-ssed for the national organiza- 
tion. 

Speaking at a political gathering. 
Congressman Frederick W. Oallinger 
of Massachusetts referred to the many 
amusing incident of the schoolrooms, 
and related a little Incident along that 
line. 

A teacher in a public school was in- 
structing a youthful class In Eng- 
lish, when she paused and turned to 
B Fmall boy named Jimmy Brown. 

"James." said she, "write on the 
board. '.Richard can ride the mule if 
he wants to."' 

This Jimmy proceeded to do, to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. 

"Now, then," continued the teacher 
when Jimmy had returned to his 
place, "can you find a better form for 
that sentence?" 

"Yes. ma'am." was the prompt re- 
sponse of Jimmy. '• Richard can ride 
the mule if the mule wants him to.'" 

—Philadelphia Telegraph 

Little Joey Jesso was entertaining 
Ills sister's nervous admirer, and, af- 
ter making the usual Juvenile re- 
marks on marbles and tops, he sud- 
denly announced: 

"Ethel told ma yesterday you was 
a born politician."^ 

The young man was delighted and, 
wishing to know more, asked. 

"That so? Why does she think 
that?" 

"That's Just what ma wanted to 
know, and Ethel said it's because you 
can do so much talking without com- 
mittin' yourself."   —London Answers. 

"Father," said the small boy, "what 
is constructive criticism?" 

"Constructive criticism, my son, is 
your own line of talk which, If of- 
fered by some one else, would be 
called ordinary fault-finding." 

—Washington Star. 

"Is my son getting well grounded 
In the classics?" asked a millionaire. 

"I would put It even stronger than 
that." replied the private tutor. •] 
may say that he Is actually\stranded 
on them!" —London Fun. 

• K. S. A. C. Pests ♦ 
• If    Everett True's    umbrella • 
• were yours   what  K.  S. A. C. ♦ 
• pest would  you swap?        The * 
• Collegian  would    like  to  hear • 
• from  the   students   and  faculty • 
• members on this subject. • 
• Names must be signed to all * 
" notes sent  in, for  the editor's * 
• benefit whether they are pub- • 
• lished with the articles or not. • 

Miss   Ruth   Borthwick   is   spending 
the week end In Kansas City. 

Trneman GcrringKr, a former stu- 
dent of the college, has returned 
from France. 

Warren Rutter, former student in 
e'.ollege, will be a week end guest at 
HIP Sigma Phi Oelta house. 

Miss Fern Leland and Miss Gladys 
Gibreth are to be the guests of Miss 
Eva Leland during Festival week. 
        • 

Miss Myrtle Johnson and Miss Ethy- 
llne Nordstrom spent the week end 
a', their homes in Leonardvllle. 

J. B. Fitch and C. S. Goldsmith, 
both of the dairy department, went 
t > Abilene Wednesday to attend a sale. 

Stanley Hunt, senior In mechanical 
engineering, hag been absent from 
classes on account of the rheumatism. 

We, the members of the Kansas 
City Athenaeum, do resolve— 

That we stand for modesty in wo- 
men's dress-^ 

That the war being over and all 
necessity for the conservation ot 
dress material having ceased, we ad- 
vocate frocks of decent length, some- 
thing more than a string of beads for 
a sleeve, bodices that extend at least 
a  little way above the waist Hoe. 

Resolved, That the exposure of the 
bust, either by the wearing of trans- 
parent bodices or very low ones, Is a 
menace to the morals of the young 
men or our country.     Be it also 

Resolved, That the display of dia- 
phanous lingerie in the shop windows, 
particularly when Georgette crepe pa- 
iamas and envelope chemises are 
draped on flesh tinted wax figures, 
may prove a greater danger to our 
returning soldiers than the Huns they 
have so successfully withstood. Be 
it also 

Resolved, That mothers see that 
their daughters of high school age 
are modestly gowned, inasmuch as, 
their constant and close association 
with boys of an Impressionable age 
is likely to work havoc with the Im- 
pulses of youth, even though the girl 
of tender years is not conscious of 
any wrongdoing.      Be It 

Resolved, That mothers are respon- 
sible for the moral welfare of their 
daughters and that they be held strict- 
ly to account for any deleterious ef- 
fects due to immodest clothing worn 
by their daughters.      Be it 

Resolved, That inasmuch as the 
club women of New York have inane 
nrated a campaign in behalf of mod- 
esty, and that the club women of 
Nebraska are preparing to legislate 
U necessary to compel feminine mod- 
esty, we, the members of the Athen- 
aeum, appoint a committee to investi- 
gate conditions in Kansas City, look- 
ing toward a moral Improvement 
along all these lines. 

Respectfully submitted in the name j 
of decency and moral safety, particu-1 
lurly of our brave home-coming sol- i 
diers. 

20% Off On Base Ball Goods 
The Largest Line of Sporting Goods in the City.    We handle the 

A*. G. Spaulding & Co. Athletic Goods. Now 20% Off. 
The Best Goods at the Least Price- 

College Book Store "Aggieville" 
"The Students' Store" 

(Continued from Page One.) 

SCHOOL AS AID TO NEWSPAPERS 
showed that a, merchant, by securing 
one more customer on each road, 
could increase hig business one-half. 
Two more customers would increase 
it two-thirds, and three more would 
double the business of the town. 

A map giving the acreage of the 
leading wheat sections in Kansas, 
proved to be a vital help to the sales- 
men of that territory. 

The   facts,  when  presented  to the 

merchant or the manufacturer, Mr. 
McVey pointed out, lead to more ad- 
vertising and general business build- 
ing. 

Recital by Miss Smith 
Miss Elsie Smith of the music de- 

partment gave a class recital In her 
studio Thursday afternoon. 

Ralph Medlin, former student ta 
college, is visiting his brother, Cal- 
vin Medlin, student in industrial Jour- 
nalism. 

IF you want the best pipe 
that can be made, you 

can get it in a W I) C—up 
to $6. If you want the best 
genuine French Briar that 
as little as 75 cents will buy, 
you can get :t in a W D C. 
American mp.de, in all sizes 
and sty'es, end sold at the 
best shops. 

X. 

No Ml evi r had n better 
pipe* sin il'isnm Care- 
ful'./ f • ii i li-d I'cnuine 
1 ranch Driar. a sterling 
i lair n HI vuleatiite bit, 
ban ! fitted snci finished 
\.J 1.1 MUX 'I- 

WH DBMUTH ft CO., New York 
I!',.,//\ Larpstf Ptpe 3/uM'.,''■'i<.*<r 

THE 

Buy your Stationery by the pound ; 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

J!!lllllllilllllllilll!ll!ll!l!lll!H^ 
1 1 I    Real New Novelties   ■ 

A 

jjy=== 

g Coats,  Capes, Dolmans,  Suits and Dresses 
An   exceptional   array of   the   most   exclusive 

models we have ever shown, modishly made in the   = 
most fashionable fabrics and shades, from the pop-      ■ 
ular price garment to the highest grade.    New gar-   =§ 
ments are arriving every day.    Worth seeing. '== 

We also carry a full line of Stylish Stout Suits   || 
for the large women. = 

SPRING GLOVES $1.50 to $3.50 
All the fashionable kinds in all the smart Spring 

Shades, as well as a complete assortment of effects 
in Black and White. 

SPRING VEILINGS 
There is a tendency toward very large meshes 

in the New Veilings now coming in. 
Full line of patterns, yard }§£ to $1.50 

r] 

Selbert Fairman and Gordon Ham- 
ilton leave tor Kansas City today to 
attend to business for the Royal Pur- 
ple. 

Samuel Barnes. MS, has returned 
from France. He visited his family 
here Tuesday evening and is now at 
Camp Funston awaiting his discharge 
from the army. 

-What is the golden text today?" 
asked the Sunday-school superinten- 
dent 

Dead silence. 
"Forget not all his benefits—that's 

It," said the superintendent. "Now, 
what little boy or girl can tell me 
what  benefits are?"- 

Dead silence for a minute; then a 
little girl in the front row raised her 
hand timidly remarked. 

"Johnny has 'em!"—Snap-Shots. 

LACE SILK HOSE 

New ones in today. Black Silk with their instep showing very 
dainty lace pattern—just the thing for the new Pumps and Oxfords 
we are showing. 

QUAKER CURTAIN NETS 1 

New Spring shipment of Quaker    Curtain    Nets   and   Quaker B 
Panels arrived yesterday.      Better buy your Spring Draperies and j 
Nets while the selection is so complete. 

C 
The Home of Standard Merchandise" 
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E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg . Front Rooma 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phons 
120;   Residence Phone 310. 

DIL J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, note 
and throat        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstalra.    Phones:   Office 
J07;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 

Deitht 
Uooms  18 and 19, Union Natl. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. I.. E. DOWNg 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 

Office over First Nat'l. Bank. 
Phone  170. 

<;. II. ROSS, S». D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty  DlHeases  of  the  Eye,   Ear, 
Nose and   Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
S30 Humboldt.        Manhattan.  Kansas 

J. K. MATHEWS, M. !».. SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Consultation and spinal analysis, 

iree The cause of disease removed 
■fc-y Chiropractic adjustments. 

Socroft," 
i "Mi-ulaic Alumnae Luncheon. 

Ninety-one women representing 
eighteen American colleges attended 
the March meeting and luncheon of 
the Topeka branch of the Association 
of Collegiate Alumnae on Sunday af- 
ternoon at the -Pelletlers tea room In 
Topeka. 

The majority of those present were 
graduates of the Kansas university, 
Washburn college, the Kansas State 
Agricultural college, and Baker uni- 
versity, although there were also rep- 
resentatives of Oberland, Mound Hol- 
ycke, the University of Indiana, the 
("Diversity of Chicago, the University 
ot Missouri, Grinell college, the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, Columbia univer- 
sity, the University of Wisconsin, 
Cornell, Monmouth college, Olivet col- 
lege, the College of Emporla, and the 
I'niversity   of   Illinois. 

Miss Alice Winston, state president 
of the association talked on the plans 
of slate organization. Miss Winston's 
talk was preceded by brief responses 
by Mrs. Henry J. Allen and Mrs. 
Margaret Hill McCarter who with 
Mrs. P. P. Womer were honor guests 
of the occasion, and an address by 
MisH Effie Graham, president of the 
Kunsas Council of women. 

I'l Kappa Alpha. 
Mr. Roy Philips, Mr. Cecil Moore, 

Mr. Russel Knapp, and Mr. Leonard 
Fuqua were Sunday dinner guests. 

Mr. H. G. Palen of Omaha, Nebr, 
was a week end guest at the Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha bouse. Mr. Palen has just 
returned from the front where he was 
both gassed and wounded and is wait- 
ing at Funstd% for his discharge. 

Mrs. F. C. Otto, Miss Zola Lemon, 
Miss Esther Otto, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Otto were Sunday visitors. They 
motored down from Rlley to see Mer- 
lon Otto. 

Mr. Harold Goble and Mr. Donald 
Hassebroek of Riley were also Sun- 
day visitors. 

Mr. Carl Uhlrlck spent the week 
end at his home in Wamego. Mr. 
Earnest Matti writes that he is at 
Camp Barry, Great Lakes and that he 
is a corporal In the seamen's guard. 
iU. expects to receive his release in 
a few weeks. 

DR. A .OLSON 

,     Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Plfone 725 

Office Upstairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

*•♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦*♦♦ •*»»*•♦•»£ ♦ ♦** 

Flowers*,For Every 
Occasion. 

J 
1 
i 
♦ 
♦ 
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THE FLOWER SHOP 
%4l5;Poyntz'Ave. 

Phone 1061 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave^ Phone 538 

1M'  >2M*- 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Re-lrfi     Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

f.   w   rlof«r  "Tn« Typewriter Man." M|r, 

City Panhellenlc Offers Prise 
The City Womens Panhellenlc, at 

a recent meeting, voted to offer again 
a trophy to the sorority having the 
highest average grades for a year. 

Because of the upset condition of 

the first semester this year, the 
trophy will be offered for the year 
lrcluding the spring semester 1918-19 

and the fall semester 1919-20. From 
then on the trophy will be given In 
the middle of the year for the two 
immediately  pre/ieeding   semesters. 

Slgaa Phi Delta. 
Sigma Phi Delta ' announces the 

pledging of the following men: Mr. 
Wm. Sartoriog of Garden City, fresh- 
man  in civil engineering, Mr. W.  D. 

( in Omega. 
Miss Florence Mitchell of Riley 

spent Sunday visiting at the Chi Ome- 
ga house. 

Miss Frances Ford of Topeka ar- 
rived Wednesday to fill a position in 
Dr. McCampbell's office on the hill. 
Miss Ford was a K. S. A. C. student 
last year. 

Miss Josephine Shoemaker spent 
thr we-k end in Topeka visiting her 
sister. 

Formal  Initiation was held Sunday 

PI Beta PhL 
Miss Hazel Carson, president of Eta 

Piovince of Pi Beta Phi has been vis- 
aing the Manhattan chapter for the 
past few days. 

Miss Ernestine Blby was in Topeka 
over the week end. 

Miss Marguerite Miller visited her 
parents in Saiina Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

Miss Helen Blank spent the week 
end at her home in Emporla. 

George Hanna of Clay Center was 
a guest of his sister, Lois, over the 
week end. 

Miss Nina Broughton of Abilene, 
was a dinner guest at the PI Beta 
I'l i house Monday evening. 

Miss Ruth Massey and Miss Kath- 
arine Smith of Lawrence, who came 
down to attend the Sigma Alpha Ep- 
siion dance, visited at the Pi Phi 
house. 

Darts. Ranney. 
Miss Lula Glee Davis and Lieut. 

Elliott Ranney were married, March 
8. at the home of the bride's parents 
in Winfield. 

Lieutenant Ranney is a graduate of 
thb college, and is now in the navy. 
H° hag charge of a supply ship, and 
hac made eight trips across. Mrs. 
Ranney is a former student of the col- 
lege, a member of the Browning liter- 
ary society. She will accompany 
her husband to New York, where she 
will reside while he continues his 
work in the navy. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Delta Delta held formal Init- 

iation Sunday and Wednesday nights 
foi Miss Ivyl Barker, Miss Winifred 
Varner, Miss Marjorie Fisher, Miss 
Rcwena Turner and Miss Alma 
Bauersfeld. 

The Trident degree was given Sun- 
day night and the Stars and Cresent 
degree Wednesday night 

After the initiation Wednesday 
night the older members of the sor- 
ority gave a banquet in honor of the 
new initiates. The sorority colors of 
silver, gold and blue were used in 
decoration, and the pansy and the 
pine were added to the table decora- 
tions. Toasts were given by Miss 
Gladys Woodv^rd, Mrs. Madeline 
Bnlrd Patterson, Miss Burdette Teg- 
meler, Miss Lucile Halleck, Miss 
Winifred Varner and Miss Ivyl Bark- 
er 

THE CO-ED'S BONNET 
In school a certain coed's bonnet 
Has four yards of ostrich plume* oa 

it, 
While her sister, poor thing, 
Wears a red rooster's  wing, 

And this is the cause of the sonnet. 
—Clementino  Paddleford 

Brown:   "How much do I owe yOuT" 
Boy. "Tuppense-ha'penny, please, 

sir." 
Brown: "Oh! What's the ha'penny 

for?" 
Boy: "War bonus!''—Passing Show. 

McNamee to Kansas City 
H. A. McNamee, who has been as- 

sisting In the traction engine labora- 
tory will leave Saturday to take up 
work with the Emerson Brantlngham 
company In Kansas City, Mo. He 
will cooperate with the schools. 

• Miss Ospeola Hall  Barr 
• In, Dramatic Readings 
• Buster Brown  Antics 
• and 
• Indian Stories in Indian* Costume 
• Congregational Church, Friday 
• Evening 8:00 P. M.   Auspices 
• of Christian Endeavor So- 
• ciety 
• Tickets.     Children  25 cents, 
• Adults, 35  cents. 

Phillips of Paoia, sophomore in gen- 
eral sclenc? and Mr. W. J. Bucklee of :!" tl»e Chi Omega house for Miss Mar- 
Manhattan, freshman in electrical en- gtierite Bondurant, Miss Alice Mil- 
gineering.    Mr. Bucklee was a first | cltell.  Miss Arria  Neal,    Miss  Enola 
lieutenant In the Canadian army and 
si rved two years in France. 

Mr. Charles Pratt visited last week 
end with friends In Topeka. 

Mr. R. A. Graves of Camp Fun* 
.-.ton was a visitor at the Sigma Phi, 
Delta house Tuesday 

Mr. Ford Haggerty returned Wed- 
nesday from McCracken, where he 
ims been running a dairy test for the 
college. 

Mr. Harry Hudson is leaving today 
fur Chicago for a short visit. 

Miller and  Miss Edith Ralston. 
Miss Mildred Clinton of Topeka, 

spent Friday visiting '(lends at the 
Chi Omega house. 

Beta Theta PI. 
Miss Ruth Eppler. Miss Martha 

Webb and Miss Helen Blank were 
dinner guests at the Beta Theta Pi 
bouse last Thursday. 

Miss Florence Reiner was a guest 
for lunch last Thursday. 

Mr. John Gleissner of Abilene, who 
Mr.  Charles   Greemore  of   Lexlng- ] naa recently accepted a position    in 

li ii. Okla., visited Thursday at    the  the journalism department here is a 
Sigma Phi Delta house. ;KUe8t ttt the Beta house. 

I 
Social Club. 

The College Social club met in the 
domestic science rest room Monday 
a*. 3 o'clock. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. C. E. Reld, the vice 
president, conducted the business 
meeting. Following this. Miss Ern- 
estine Biby gave a selection from 
Madam Butterfly. The rest of the 
afternoon was spent in a social way. 
IU freshments of sandwiches and cof- 
fe g were served. The St. Patrick col- 
or scheme was carried out in the 
sandwiches which were cut in the 
shape of the shamrock and decorated 
with green cherries. About sixty la- 
dies enjoyed the afternoon. 

Mr.   Wilbur  Enns of Kansas  City, 
with    his Mo., spent the  week end 

b.-other at the Beta house. 
Sunday dinner guests at the Beta 

house were President and Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Jardine and family, Prof, and 
Mrs. Andy Paterson, Mr. Ted Hard- 
ing and Sergeant-Major L. E. K. Lair. 

Alpha Theta Mil. 
Dinner guests at the Alpha Theta 

Chi house Sunday were Prof. Wylle 
B. Wendt, Mr. William Tuttle, Sergt. 
Edson Shaw, and Sergt F. B. Garden 
of Camp Funston and Corp. Rufus 
Lelter of base hospital at Fort Riley. 

Mr. Net P. Woods spent the week 
end In Topeka. 

Mr. John S. Wood, '16, of Cleveland, 
O.. was a week end guest. 

Sergt. Kelson Shaw and Mr. E. H. 
Schellenberg. of Nebraska, were lun- 
cheon guests Saturday. 

Mr. Leslie Lair was a dinner guest 
of Mrs. Lair Tuesday. 

Aster 
Mr. Dave Wooster. '18, visited at the 

house Sunday. 
Mr. Fred Layton was a Sunday din- 

ner guest at the house. 
Miss Grace Merlllat was a dinner 

gi:est at the Aztex house Sunday. 

PHONE 503 

►♦♦♦♦♦ 

1110-12 MORN ST. 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Miss Murl Gann spent Wednesday 

and Thursday in Kansas City visiting 
with her .brother who has just re- 
turned from overseas. 

Miss Greeta Gramse, Miss Ruth 
Borthwick and Miss Hazel Taylor 
will spend the week end In Kansas 
City. 

Miss Jamie Cameron is out of school 
this week on account of illness. 

Miss Millmia Roark was the Sunday 
dinner guest of Miss Jamie Camer- 
on. 

Miss Grace Sullivan of Wamego 
spent the week end at the Alpha Del- 
ta Pi house. 

Sigma >'■• 
Mr. Andrew Sallade was a guest 

:    the Sigma  Nu house Thursday. 
Mrs. May B. Snider, Mrs. Charles 

H Oaff, Mrs. Helen R. Drew, Mrs. 
Maude W. Sullenberge and Mrs. S. 
C. Pettit were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Nu house Sunday. 

Mr. Robert Hanna, '16, and Mr. 
Monte F. Collins Jr., of Fort Rlley, 
were week end guests at the house. 

(lil Onega. 
Miss Gladys Peterson left Thursday 

night for her home in Hutchinson, 
where she spent the week end. 

Miss Anette Perry of Topeka, spent 
the week end visiting at the Chi Ome- 
g? house. 

Miss Edith Ralston spent the week 
end in Wichita visiting her parents. 

Miss Enola Enola Miller returned 
Sunday from Belleville where she 
spent several days visiting her par- 
ents. 

Miss Ruby Crocker spent Friday 
and Saturday in Kansas City. 

R. O. T. C. ENROLS 285 MEN 

Next Tear Close to 1,000 Are Expect- 
ed liy The College 

Two hundred and thirty five men 
are enroled in the R. O. T. C. this 
semester. This small enrolment Is 
due to the small number In school, 
the war, and the S. A. T. C. Seven 
hundred to 1,000 men are expected 
next year. 

The aim of the R. O. T.'C. is to give 
men military training, to form a re- 
serve from which Junior officers may 
be drawn, and to equip students bet- 
ter for their duties as citizens. 

The senior members are given their 
commutation, rations, and uniforms. 
Those of the first year receive their 
uniforms. 

A careful study of the amount paid 
to advanced R. O. T. C. students com- 
pared with the amount that a boy 
can earn In summer to send himself 
t) college leaves little. It Is stated, In 
favor of a boy's working, thus In- 
stead of joining the R. O. T. C. 

Full dress suits for rent. Klttell's. 

iMMM*MMMNR>mNKN*^ 
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DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Pinner Party. 

Miss Elve Morse entertained eight 
of her college friends with a dinner 
party at her home on Pierre Street 
Monday evening. The color scheme 
for the dinner and decorations was 
carried  out  In  pink  and  white. A 
basket of pink carnations and ferns 
were used as a table centerpiece. 

After the dinner the girls had a 
line party at the Wareham theatre. 

Delta Zeta. 

Miss Bess Sloan returned to Sa- 
iina Monday morning after a week 
end visit here. 

Miss Viola Bralnerd spent Sunday 
in Abilene.. 

Miss Trlx Knight will come Friday 
to attend the Pan-Hellenic Dance. 

Miss Ethel Roop spent the week end 
at her home in Wakefleld. 

Save $2.00 Now!I 
By reserving  season tickets £ 

FESTIVAL   WEEK\ 
single admission tickets 

Orchestra Concert 75 . and. 50 cents 
Opera 75. and 50 cents 
Play 75. and 50 cents 
Elijah 75 and 50 cents 
LUCY GATES $1.00     $1.00 

Total                 . $4.00     $3.00 
Season tickets $2.00     $1.50 

Saved $2.00     $1.50 

jg Tickets may be purchased and  reserved any time this week at 
3    the Co-operative Book Store in Aggieville. 

I 

.' 
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NOW  PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDLVILLE" 

Roy Hughes 
AND 

The Passing Parade Co. 
Present 

"My Friend's Wife" 
Photoplays in Conjunction. 

3,7:30, 9:00 -THREE SHOWS DAILY--3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matioee 15c (wJX0 Evenings 10-20-30c 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦+++♦+♦♦♦♦ 

♦ ♦♦+< »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

t Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
l AT THE 

I MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
♦ PHONE   1ST % 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+4++++♦ 
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I        You are cordially invited to do your 

banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

;     S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. ♦ 
|     L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAFR, Asst. Cash.   | 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 

♦♦♦♦»♦♦< ♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 

^•w        J. B.FIoerech. Pres.    F. A. Floerach. V-Pre« J 
C. B. Floerach, Cashier. ♦ 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $78,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, KANSAS 

♦♦♦♦♦H 
-4- 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS   - 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Golf Goods.   Kittell's. 
/  

Miss Lillian Kobler is out of school 
on account of illness. 

Taking    Dairying?      Klttell    sells 
wblte aprons, coats and pants. 

Frank  Swanson,   who was   ill.    Is 
back in school this week. 

J. S. Hughes, assistant professor of 
chemistry, is In Topeka today. 

Get that old tennis racket restrunc 
NOW   Kitten's. 

Miss Ruby Orth was taken to the 
Charlotte Swift hospital Monday mor- 
ning. 

James Brady, '18, has been dis- 
charged from the navy and is visit- 
ing friends in Manhattan. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Prof. Albert Dickens, of the horti- 
culture department, made a business 
trip to Topeka Wednesday. 

J. B. Fitch attended a meeting of 
the Kansas and Missouri milk asso- 
ciation at Leavenworth, March 6. 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring wooli ns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. T. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Stella Horchem. has returned from 
her home at Ransom where she has 
been caring for her mother who has 
been ill. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Miss Bessie Brigham, former school 
of agriculture student, is assistant 
nurse at the State Odd Fellows home 
ai  Liberty, Mo. 

Miss Estella Horschem who was 
called to her home in Utica, on ac- 
count of the illness of her mother 
has returned to school. 

Miss Velma Carson gave a number 
of readings Sunday afternoon to the 
business girls club who were holding 
o]en house at the league building. 

Us here—arrived today—the new- 
es; in Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50  and 13.00—they sure art nifty. 

Ray Knox has returned from the of- 
ficers' training school at Louisville, 
Ky., where he received his commis- 
sion, and has again taken up his work 
in the college. 

William P. Hayes, assistant ento- 
mologist, left Tuesday for Wichita 
and Wellington to inspect the Hessian 
fly experimental wheat plots, and 
scouting the European corn  bore 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

The animal husbandry department 
recently bought a prize winning sow 
from the Deming ranch at Oswego. 
This sow is said to be one of the best 
In the state and has been a winner 
at all of the recent shows. 

♦+♦+♦* 
: 
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Fine Stationery 
Crane's Line i Lawn 
Highland Linen 
PoundjPaper from 50c to 90c 

BrewerssBook Store 

Lieut. R R. Parrish is visiting 
fiiends here. Dr. Parrish received 
his discharge from the army in Feb- 
ruary and expects to accept a posi- 
tion with J. H. Mercer^head .of the 
Live   Stock   Sanitary   commission 

A. F. Ftrrin attended a sale at 
Tcron Tuesday of last week. He pur- 
chased a number of pure bred Duroc 
Jersey hogs which are to be used in 
experimental work by the animal hus- 
bandry department of the college. 

Ensign James Brady. '18, spent a 
few days last week visiting college 
friends. Mr. Brady sailed for France 
In September as an ensign In the 
navy. He has been in a number of 
large coast towns of Ireland, Eng- 
land and France, and has just re- 
cently relumed. He received his 
discharge on Friday of last week. 

,   Working?   Klttel sells work clothes.   »♦♦•♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦»♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Miss Frances Casto and Miss Min- 
nie Norlin spent Saturday In Topeka 
shopping. 

Ruth Peck returned from McPher- 
Kon Monday morning where she has 
been spending a few days.. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. „ 

Miss Margaret Woodamn, Junior In 
industrial journalism. Is ill at her 
home, 1530 Poyntz avenue. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
aP hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

J. H. Cowen, school of agriculture 
graduate of, '18, is now working for 
the Borden condensery company at 
Fort Scott. 

J. W. McColloch, associate entomo- 
logist, will leave Thursday for Marys- 
vllle to inspect the Hessian fly ex- 
perimental wheat plots. 

W. B. Peterson, dairy extension spe- 
cialist, went to Leavenworth county 
this week to take charge of the or- 
ganization  of cooperative  bull   clubs 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
est In Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and  $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

S. M. James, a former student. Is 
testing cows for the farmers, under 
the direction of the extension depart- 
ment. Mr. James received his dis- 
charge from the  army in December. 

Claude Hutto, who recently receiv- 
ed his discharge from the army and 
was then employed by the Santa Fe 
railroad In Albuquerkue, N. M., has 
emolled in college. Mr. Hutto Is 
a junior in general science. 

Mrs. Dessle Pope White visited 
friends at the college over Saturday 
and Sunday. Mrs. White was a spe- 
cial student at the college last 
spring, while her husband was at 
JAirt  Riley. 

Lieut. Elliot Ranney spent a few 
hours at the college visiting friends. 
Wednesday morning. Lieutenant 
Ranney is in charge of a supple ship 
that trunsports supplies and also Ger- 
man prisoners to points designated. 

T. G. Paterson, formerly a member 
o' Ihe animal husbandry faculty of 
thp college and now manager of the 
Hereford ranch owned by Colonel 
Taylor of Lexington.* Ky., was a col- 
lege visitor last week. He is a broth- 
er of A. M. Paterson. assistant pro- 
fessor of animal husbandry. -. 

The girls of the Alpha Beta and 
Franklin Literary societies will en- 
gage in an inter-society • basket-ball 
same Saturday evening at 7:30 in the 
flrll gymnasium. Some lively com- 
petition is expected. Visitors are 
welcome. Following the game, the 
societies will give a short program 
la the Alpha Beta hall. 

To Hold Joint Meeting 
The Hamilton.-; and Ionians will 

have a Joint meeting Saturday night 
In the Hamp-Io hall. Ruth Blalr, the 
Ionian orator,-and Oliver Nelson, the 
Hamilton orator, will give their ora- 
tions. There will be a short pro- 
gram besides the orations. 

Play    tennis.    Kittell's    have    the 
goods. 

Shipment 

of 

Full Dress Suits 

better than ever 

at a 

saving of ten 

to fifteen dollars 

for same Quality 

Also New 

Hats   Ties 

Shirts   Collars 

Jewelry 

Everything to complete 

your outfit 

for 

the next party 

at 

KNOSTMAN'S 

* 
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Taking Lab?   Kittell sells aprons. 

Laundry  Mailing cases at  the Co- 
Op Book Store.      , 

The City Park tennis courts are now 
free to all.   Tennis goods at Kittell's. 

ftill Dress Suits and accessories for 
sale.   Kittell's. 

Milo G. Cary, a former student, now 
a cadet at West Point, has been ill 
in a hospital.* 

Miss Ruby Canaday, sophomoro In 
home economics, will spend the week 
end at her home in Mulvane. 

L. II. Hoffman, and W. R. Bradley 
were voted into the Athenian Liter- 
ary  society last Saturday evening. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Leo McGrath and H. A McNamee 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mi. McNamee in Junction City. 

Professor H. W. Brubaker has re- 
turned from Minneapolis. He went 
there to accompany his wife home. 

You will soon be carrying an 1-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

Misg Vera  McClelland    will spend 
Friday in Topeka. 

Prof. J. T. Eckblaw, who wai very 
111, is reported better. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a.   the Co-Op Book Store. 

1 

Taking Drill?   Kittell sells all mili- 
tary supplies. 

Bring  that   Tennis   Racket  to   the 
("o-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Mr. Wllber O'Neil of Winchester, 
spent the week end visiting friends 
here on the hill. , 

L. V. Rhine, extension apiarist, left 
Tuesday to organize the boys Bee- 
keeping club In Shawnee county. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Iioose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Why be satisfied with anything bat 
tht best We can satisfy you. Give 
u* a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. I 

K. 8. A. C. Pennants and Pillows. 
Kittell's. 

=   Phone 19 

Hard boiled shirts $2.00.   Kittell's. 

GET OUT AND PLAY 
Track 
Golf 

We got the "Goods" 
Baseball 
Tennis 

Volley Ball 

XTTELL 
Phone 296   = 

CLOTHING 
=   320 Poyntz, down town. 1222 Moro St., Aggieville 

r. 
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TIGERS TAKE TWO GAMES 
MISSOURI TEAM    WINS   BOTH OF 

GAMES   OF   THE FINAL 
SERIES 

The   Aggie   Five  Was   Badly   Beaten 
la  Both Games—Scores 47-26 

and  58-28. 

\ 

Missouri won the last fwo games 
of the season from the Aggies on the 
Mlsourl court at Columbia last Fri- 
day and Saturday night. The first 
game ended with the score 47 to 26 
In favor of the Tigers and the second 
game totaled 38 to 23 with the Colum- 
bians again in the lead. 

The Aggies, after their victorious 
aeason wltli the remainder of the val- 
ley, left home with a super-abundanco 
of confidence hoping to win the two 
games and clean up the season. There 
I? sometimes such a thing as over 
confidence and it was this thing that 
the Aggies possessed when they left 
home last Thursday. 

The first game started with the 
Columbians in a spurt that did not end 

.until the whistle for the half had 
'blown. At that time the Aggies 

were eleven points behind the vic- 
tors.     The score stood 23 to 12. 

The Aggies did little better in the 
second half and the Tigers almost 
doubled   the  score  on   the  Wildcats 

Class Studies Types of Farming 
The class in advanced farm manage 

mint spent Friday afternoon on Mr. 
May's farm which is near Wildcat. 
Though it is only a forty acre farm 
I', is farmed intensively with good re- 
sults. 

"I have the trips BO arranged that 
thi students will have an opportun- 
ity to see and study every type of 
farming practiced in this section of 
Kansas," said Prof. Grimes. "By 
end of the year they should be able to 
manage efficiently any farm." . 

Student* to Submit Manuscripts 
Students wishing to submit 

manuscripts for the fourth an- 
nual volume of the College An- 
thology of Poetry, and for the 
second annual collection of the 
Best College Short Stories, are 
requested to send their work 
not later than May 1, 1919, to 
Henry T. Schnittklnd, in care 
of the Stratford Company, 32 
Oliver St.. Boston, Mass. 

BASEBALL SEASON STARTS 
COACHES CALL FOR MATERIAL 

TO REPORT AT ONCE 

Allho Few  Players  Are Available at 
Present Prospects Are Good for 

Winning Team 

STREET CARS NEGLECT DUTY 
CAUSE MANY  HARDSHIPS AMONG 

STUDENTS—NOT     RUNNING 
IV BAD WEATHER 

Students Have Lost Faith in City Car 
Servlox — Prepared to Walk In 

The Future Bad Weather 

ROYAL PURPLE GIVES TRIP 
i-ii-ls Who Placed in Popularity Con- 

test Go To Kaiisus City 

The six Aggie girls who were suc- 
cessful in winning the popularity 
contest  went  to  Kansas  City  Friday 
neon to have their pictures taken for 

doubled   the  score  on   we   "»««-»• I Ulc Roya, Pu    le cla88 ^^ 
The Purple team found that they had |    ^ ^ ^ ^ 
met a stronger team than any .Dtber ( 

in the Valley and th»l lf   ^ hope
Q | scic„ce. Miss Lo.a Sloop, senior    in 
9 i home economics. Miss Veto. Carson 

• i or in industrial journalism, Miss 
Mary Mason, senior in home econo- 
mics. Miss Ada Robertson, junior in 
home economics, and Miss Rutiy 
Ciockcr. junior in Industrial journ- 
alism. 

Others who made the trip were 
Miss Vera Olmstead. business manag- 
er of the Royal Purple, Gordon Ham- 
ilton and Seibert Fairman. advertis- 
ing   managers  of the  Royal   Purple. 

play   their   strongest   game   the   next 
night. 

The first half of the second gamo 
found the Aggie five playing in their 
old form and the first half ended with 
the Purple five in the lead of a 1") 
to 13 score. For the first ten min- 
utes of the second half the Aggies 
kept up the fast, furious basketball 
thut the Aggie followers have so of- 
tet seen displayed on the home court 
tbis    season.       The    Tigers    seeing 

* 

tbis    season The    , .ger.     s~      ■ ^ 
themselves   beaten   allied   and   came 

TKiTT  «lnine   for   the   last   few   mln-   oronea. moi   strong   xor     >« j attended the 
mi*  of the  game  sweeping their op- i i •**■ _ „ uteu  or me  knot .     • Zelgfield  Follies at  the  Grand Thea- 
ncnents off the floor and gaining me. * ,  ,.      . ,„ , 
" .      tor   where   they  enjoyed   the   rollick- 
Uad that they held to the end of the . ' 

The score for    the    second  '"gs °f the pla>ers. 
A  special  feature  of the  trip and game. 

night  was 38 to 23. 
In  both  games   the  Missouri  quin-,on( which came as a surprise to the 

five course 
luncheon given Saturday noon at the 
Motel Muelbach, by the Royal Purple 
staff. Guests other than those who 
made the trip, were Mrs. Barger. 
head of an engraving firm In Kansas 
City. Miss Grecta Qramse. and Miss 
Ruth Borthwlck. 

The girls had their pictures taken 
Saturday morning and Saturday af- 
ti moon at the Hlxon-Conn»lly studios 
In the Baltimore Hotel. Each girl 
was given three different poses an! 
a great deal of fun was derived from 
this part of the program. 

Every one had a good time and the 
girls wish to thank the members of 
the Royal Purple Staff for showing 
them such a pleasant time. 

m 

tctte showed great form and were the £»^£*2! 
best of the two teams as far as en- 
durance was concerned. The Aggies 
were at a decided disadvantage on 
this score for they were out winded 
cost of the game. 

Captain Clarke played one of tho 
beBt guarding games for the team in 
the last two games of his basketball 
caieer against the Missourians. 
Clarke and Scott were worthy oppon- 
ents* on free throwing. Clarke threw 
ten out of thirteen chances and 
Scott eleven out of thirteen in the 
first game. In the second game the 
Aggies were penalked only five times 
and Scott accepted the chance to 
■core four out of the five times while 
Clarke threw seven out of nine at- 
tempts. 

The fact that "Fog" Allen of the 
Kansas City Athletic Club, who refer- 
eed the game, allowed the teams to 
play a looser rougher game than the 
Aggies were used to, eaused the Ag- 
gies to be winded more than usual 
in these games. 

Ruby, the captain of the Missouri 
team waa expected to show up much 
belter than he did. The dimunltlve 
toiward obtained only four baskets In 
the two games. His floor work 
however was very good and the Ag- 
gies had trouble in the last game 
holding him to his small share of the 
goals. The Mlssluro center, Vogt. 
played an exceptional game getting 
fourteen goals in the two games. 

Brownings Initiate Fonr 
The Brownings held initiation ser- 

Tices In their hall Saturday afternoon 
for Miss Gladys Hartley. Miss Mary 
Gilbert, Miss Edith Wheatly and Miss 
Either Amundson. 

A short program was given before 
the Informal initiation the main fea- 
ture of which was a talk on the life 
of Mrs. Browning by Mrs. Don I* 
Bark. 

No Student Dance Saturday Night 
Because of the Festival week num- 

ber Saturday evening, the student 
dance at Harrison's hall on that night 
nill be omitted, according to an- 
nouncement by Dr. J. B. Macarthur. 
chairman of the committee on student 
affairs. 

Visitors Make 
Professors Turn 

Gray Headed 

"But the visitors are what make 
mo gray-headed," admitted the pro- 
fessor as he sadly looked over his 
rcll cards. 

"The visitors?'- the reporter inquir- 
ed. "You mean that the town peopl-» 
are taking such an interest in the col- 
lege work that they bother you by 
continually visiting classr 

"Nothing of the sort." he growled. 
"They're on the roll cards but they 
just stroll In once in a while to sec 
if we're managing to worry along 
without them. It just means energy 
wasted in calling their names every 
day. energy wasted in writing down 
an absent mark, energy wasted in 
sending absence cards to the dean, 
and energy wasted in sending out 
flunk slips. All th,s besides the 
energy wasted in enroling the student 
In the subject, recording his grades— 
If he happens to have any to record, 
and then too—." The professor was 
still raving on when the reporter left 
him. 

Now that basketball is over the In- 
terest of the athletically inclined will 
turn to baseball. Baseball is a sure 
thing in the Aggie school this spring 
and already several of the diamond 
funds are at work limbering up their 
arms in anticipation of the beginning 
of the season. 

Coach Clevenger expects to have a 
;'ood team this year and has already 
planned a very good schedule for the 
team. He asks all the baseball ma- 
terial in school to meet him in his of- 
fice at four o'clock this afternoon In 
order that he may know what to ex- 
pect In the way of a team. 

Only tw0 men that have won let- 
ters in this sport are at present in 
school and eligible for baseball. About 
these two men as a nucleus the 
ccaches expect to develop a winning 
te;>m. Johnny Clarke who has won 
hit letter both in football and in bas- 
ketball and who has captained botii 
of the former teams will soon be out 
on the diamond warming up to hold 
down the initial sack and Macgrath 
is already warming up his arm get- 
ting ready for his work on the mound. 
I ■ sin- these two men there is Mertou 
Otto who also has had pitching ex- 
perience, and Ding Burton who is 
working faithfully to get into shape. 
I;ing has n<ver played collegiate base 
ball but has had four years of ex- 
perience on the Wichita high school 
team and has shown In those four 
years that he is a good man behind 
the bat. Tonight Coach Clevenger 
expects, to give suits to several more 
men who will help the cause along 
ami make a winning team for the Ag- 
gies. 

The couch is at present trying to 
at range a schedule of about twenty 
games to be played this spring. He 
has already written to the Iowa 
State College at Ames asking that 
they play here if they make a trip 
into Kansas to play the Jay-hawkers. 
Tl'is series will be two games played 
on the home diamond. The Kansas 
I niversity team will be asked to plav 
Tour games with the Aggies two of 
which will be on the Aggie diamond 
and two on the Lawrence diamond. 
The Haskell Indians will have a 
chance to get it back at the Aggies 
for thi defeat administered to them 
in basketball in a two game series. 
IK sides these games the coach ex- 
pects to arrange two games each with 
the Emporia Normals, the College of 
Lmporla, Ottawa I'nlverslty and St. 
Marys college. 

The students have promised to buy 
almost five hundred tickets and the 
town people are fast coming across 
with their Rhare of the receipts. It 
Is thought by the officials that after 
the season starts a greater interest 
lr the national game will develop and 
that students, faculty and town 
people will turn out regularly to wit- 
ness the games. Because of the fact 
that there will be no organized ball 
in the vicinity this year it is thought 
that the present sale of season tick- 
et.-- will carry the season through 
with great success. 

Girls' Basket Ball 
The Senior girls' basket ball team 

will play the Freshman team, and the 
Sophomore team will play the Junior 
g'.rls in the Nichols gymnasium at 
seven o'clock Wednesday evening. 
Girls are admitted free. The ad- 
mission for the boys Is ten cents. 

Books on Display—V. W. Office 
Books of a bright color Inside and 

out. Books that you would be proud 
to own and have your friends see and 
become acquainted with will be on 
display at the Y. W. C. A. vesper ser- 
vice next Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Inskeep will talk about books as 
friends and their influence. Books 
o." poetry, plays, and stories will be 
there. The books will be In the a'- 
soclatlon office for a week where the 
girls may look them over and be- 
come familiar with them. Watch 
the bulletin board for further notlci. 

Construct Drainage Districts 
Two drainage districts, one at Ma- 

rlon and one at McPherson. are now 
In  the  process of construction. 

This work involves the excavation 
of 1.150.000 cubic yards of dirt with 
a total cost of perhaps 1400.000. The 
purpose of this work Is to protect the 
land from floods. 

Approximately one-third of all the 
college students were either absent 
or late to Saturday morning classes 
i, cause the street cars failed to run. 
The street were flooded and muddy 
in some places the water was several 
inches deep. The students were 
depending entirely upon the street 
cars and the street cars were not 
running. 

At many classes only half of the 
stiidents were present and many were 
late. Two classes were dismissed be- 
cause only one or two'were present. 
In another class three girls came :n 
late thoroughly drenched. They said 
that they had depended on the street 
car and when it did not come they 
I.ml walked through the water. 

Several teachers were more than 
ten minutes late in meeting their 
classes and when they finally arrived 
the classes had adjourned. 

At noon when it was raining so 
l.ard the street cars still were not 
running thus compelling a hundred 
or more students to walk home. At 
this time when influenza, grippe and 
diplherla are so prevalent it ig dan- 
gerous for a student to sit In the 
< lass room with wet shoes and cloth- 
ing. But it could not be helped Sat- 
urday morning. It was simply a 
choice between wet feet and class 
absence. Sonic choose to be absent 
and the rest endangered their health 
by walking to school.. 

Saturday night conditions were no 
better the taxles were over rushed 
and the street cars still Bat in the 
car barn. The majority of college 
people missed their Saturday evening 
Can and remained at home to grumble 
about the weather and the street 
ears. 

Last winter whenever there was a 
heavy snow the street cars stopped 
running for a half day or more. From 
Saturday morning's experience it is 
evident that the spring showers will 
have the same effect. The students 
ait prepared to walk In the future. 
They have lost faith In the Manhattan 
street car service. 

Miss Nelle Ferrln. '14, is attend- 
ing Columbia university In New York 
City. 

Onill Club Meets Wednesday 
Quill club  will  meet every Wed- 

nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in  K- 
56. 

Every Quill member must submit a 
short story in the short story con- 
test which closes May 1. The contest 
is open to all college students. The 
story must be original and be between 
-.00 and 10,000 words. 

Initiation for new Quill members 
will be held In K-...» on Wednesday 
evening. March 26, at 8 o'clock. 

K. S. A. C. Pests 
If Everett True's umbrella 

were yours what K. S. A. C. 
pest would you swat? • The 
Collegian would like to hear 
from the students and faculty 
members on this subject. 

Names must be signed to all 
notes sent in, for the editor's 
benefit whether they are pub- 
lished with the articles or not. 

PEP WAS MUCH IN EVIDENCE 
Everyone Was Out in His Worst On 

Roughneck Day—Children Cele. 
brate Too 

Harry F. Hunt 
Confirmation of the reported death 

o.f Lieutenant Harry F. Hunt, '13, has 
been received in Manhattan. Lieuten- 
ant Hunt's mother. Mrs. Annie Hunt, 
vho lives at 1010 Bluemont received 
a telegram a few weeks ago from 
Washington saying that her son had 
died of monoxide gas, February 6th. 
Mrs. Hunt had heard from her son 
under date of January 26, and later 
received a letter from his dated on 
February 2. both telling of his being 
on duty and  well. 

The letter telling of his death says 
thai Lieutenant Hunt had taken ill 
wilh Influenza on the sixth dying that 
night. Post mortem examination re- 
vealed the cause of his leath due to 
the gaB fumes from the charcoal that 
was burned in the fireplace in his 
room. 

Lieutenant Hunt was in the veter- 
inary corps serving first with the ar- 
tillery and at the time of his death 
was with the Infantry near Commerey 
France, where he was burled. He 
leaves besides his mother, a sister, 
Mrs. Merle Converse of Eskrldge. 

Everyone dressed up and everyone 
had abundance of pep at the big Fri- 
day celebration of the Ides of March. 
The fun becan about 7.30 In the morn 
ir.r when the first hour students par- 
uded through Aggieville to school. 

A mass meeting was held before 
fiist hour and the paraders decided 
that school was a nuisance and that 
after 9:00 o'clock classes would be 
called off for the morning. This de- 
cision was backed up by tho student 
body. After first hour every one 
was out for a good time and a good 
laugh. 

For a few hours K. S. A. C. forgot 
that it was a school of learning, the 
students forgot it, the professors had 
to forget It for fun and noise reigned 
supreme. Costumes of every color 
and style could be seen. On everv 
side were strange sights, strange 
sounds and strange people. It was 
Impossible to recognize ones friends 
and classmates. 

After a general mixer and get ac- 
quainted affair 300 students paraded 
to town where they assembled at 
the Marshall theater. Here an im- 
promptu program of stunts was given. 

From the Marshall the~ paraders 
went to the Community building 
v.'here they danced until 12 o'clock. 
Miss Dorothy Mills willingly gave her 
consent to the use or the hall. Furn- 
iture was moved back and In a few 
minutes the floor was ready for danc- 
ing. A lady was hired to play for 
tin morning. 

Classes continued as usual in the 
afternoon; but this did not down the 
Aggie pep which was ln evidence dur- 
ing the entire day. 

This was the fourth anniversary of 
roughneck dny at K. S. A. C. and It 
Is undoubtedly the most successful 
one yet celebrated. 

Even the children of Manhattan 
were visibly impressed with the dem- 
onstrations. When walking back 
from the Community house, a student 
was confronted by a bunch of small 
children, gayly attired In trailing 
skirts, be-plumed hats." bright color- 
ed veils, and gruesome masks. One 
of the youngsters shouted: "HI, 
ti.er guy! We're dressed up too. 
Guess they can't paddle us, can they?" 

Got Ten Germans The First Day 
Wallace Clapp, former student In 

college, is with Company C, 353rd. 
Irfantry, R9th division, In the army 
of occupation. He was stationed on 
the Rhine but is now in Berlin. 

Mr. Clapp was In the St. Mihiel 
drive, getting ten Germans the first 
day. in the battle of the Argonne for- 
est and was gased near Verdun. He 
expects to return to school next year. 

Fourteen Ghis II Ike to Flat Rock 
Fourteen girls hiked to Flat Rock 

Friday afternoon In order to win five 
points toward a K sweater. The 
girls started from Nichols gymnasium 
at five o'clock and reached Flat Rock 
a'lout six oclock, where they ate their 
picnic  lunch. 

The girls are given one point for 
each mile they hike. 

A GOOD START FOR WEEK 
FESTIVAL  PROGRAM OPENS AUS- 

PICIOLSLY   WITH  CONCERT 
BY ORCHESTRA 

Faculty  Quartet Assists  with  Atlras- 
Uve Numbers—Large Audience 

Is  Pleased—Other Events 
Last of Week 

Rex  Cuipre   is  out  of school  this 
week on account of illness. 

The annual orchestra concert, a 
feature of the musical year in ' the 
college for a decade or more, was 
given last evening in the auditorium 
before a large audience. It formes 
thi first number of the Festival week. 

ArtiBts assisting in the concert were 
the members of the music faculty 
quartet—Prof. Arthur E. Westbrook, 
Miss Bess Curry, Miss Katherlne Klm- 
niel, and Prof. Clifford Johnston. The 
difficult Rigoletto quartet was inter- 
preted most effectively, an orchestral 
accompaniment adding to its appeal. 
A striking and unusual song cycle, 
"The Wind Flowers", was also greatly 
appreciated. 

Under the direction of Prof. R. H. 
Brown, the orchestra gave a varied 
and attractive program. Several 
numbers from "Madam Butterfly" 
pleasing to the audience, which show- 
ed appreciation of their poignant 
charm. Ncvin's suite, "A Day ln 
Venice." which makes a more univer- 
sal appeal to many audiences than do 
the works of foreign composers, again 
proved its popularity last evening. 
Every number on the program was 
well received. 

The orchestra numbers 32 pieces, 
and though two or; three members, 
including the cellist, were absent be- 
cause of Illness, the program was car- 
ried out with well rounded effective- 
ness. 

The orchestra concert Is the oldest 
musical event on the hill. It was 
established as a separate event many 
years before Professor Westbrook in- 
troduced the Festival week plan. Up- 
on the inauguration of Festival week 
it became one of the principal num- 
bers in that series. 

Other numbers in Festival week 
will comprise the opera, "Naughty 
Marietta." Friday evening; the play, 
' The Road to Yesterday," Saturday 
evening; the oratorio. "Elijah," Sun- 
day afternoon; and the culminating 
event of the week, the recital by 
Lucy Gates, Sunday evening. 

Send Flowers to Soldiers at Rlley 
The horticultural department of the 

college sent 150 red carnations to the 
D. A. R. to be given to the soldiers 
In the Base Hospital at Fort Rlley. 
A committee was appointed by the 
ladles and the flowers were taken 
over Sunday. 

They were greatly appreciated by 
the soldiers and brought many a 
smile to an otherwise troubled facer 

Dr. Valioiirs on Research Committee 
Dr. R. K. Nabours, of the zoology 

department, has been appointed a 
number of the research committee of 
the Kansas section of the National 
Research Council. A meeting of 
this committee Is to be held soon in 
Tcpeka. 

(It)   Women's Pan-Hellenic 
The City Women's Pan Hellenic will 

meet today at 4 o'clock in the Com- 
munity hall.     All members of nation- 
al sororities are invited. 

ORGANIZE STATE POULTRY CLUBS 

E. II. Wlmind Interest* Boys and 
Girls In Club Work 

E. H. Wigand, state poultry club 
leader, has just returned from a two 
weeks trip In Bourbon. Cherokee and 
Columbus counties, where he has been 
organizing boys and girls poultry 
clubs. 

Mr. Wlegand says that Columbus 
mude a splendid show. Three clubs 
were enroled from the grades and 
the high school. 

The fr-m bureau of Columbus coun- 
ty will send a car of exhibits material 
V> the Topeka fair this year. This 
gives the boys and girls an opportun- 
ity of sending their birds. The boys 
and girls are going Into the club work 
with the Idea of winning as many priz- 
es as are offered at the fair. 

E. J. Willis, the county agent, of 
Columbus county says the clubg In- 
tend to win the club premium this 
year. They are going to send a large 
delegation to the state fair and really 
show that the clubs of Cherokee coun- 
ty are making good. 

Seniors, Take Notice! 
The window opposite the post of- 

fice will be open tor the last time 
tbis afternoon for the purpose of or- 
dering Senior Commencement Invita- 
tions. The orders for these Invita- 
tions must be mailed tomorrow. It 
is imperative that everyone attend to 
this matter this afternoon. 

Pay Rest of That War Fnnd 
The last payment of the war work 

pledges are to be paid at the window 
opposite the post office Wednesday 
Only $10,000 of the $13,700 pledged 
har been paid. Letters have been 
sent to 200 S. A. T. C. men who have 
net finished their payments. K. S. 
A. C. lead the state In pledging, why 
not have It lead in paying? The 
window will be open all day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Converse of 
Eskrldge spent the week end with 
Mrs. Converse's mother, Mrs. Annie 
Hunt at 1010 Bluemont. 

<* 
_,   ■* 
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At a recent student assembly, a 
number of speakers spoke regarding 
tbt presence of the girls at the ath- 
lelic games, and everything was done 

) to encourage their presence. On of 
"God bless the 

We had 

EDITORIAL   8TAFF 
Ivyl Barker    Editor I the speakers said, 
H. T. Enns  Associate Editor girls—we want them there. 
Calvin Mcdiln Assistant Editor  better pep when they are there." 
Clementine I'addleford.Society Editor!    Now if the girls are going to stand 
Clifford Myers  Sport Editor | back of the boys athletic sports, Is it 

loo much to suggest that the boys lend 

M rC5.NL 

_QQKINTO THIS 

The in n were rushed in the Aggie   _Jy Their Ankles 
greenhouses one Friday, for the Pan- I 
Hellenic  was to   be  in the  evening. , 
Students  were very particular about | 
the  color' of those flowers' for their 
girls. 

Jerry, the Irishman, could not un- j 
dcrstand   nil  of this   unusual  excite- 
IIU :it so he turned to his companion 
and asked for information.     He was 

E. J. MOFFITT 

He Knows Them' _?*_■-* *** Sur**°" 
  i Office, Warecam Bldg., Front Room*    -* 

Re 

; tcld   in  full   about   the   Pan-Hellenic 
_ , , earth that we would have suspected 

and after the instruction was finished .                    . _ ...               _, 
_   ,                            ,   , of an interest in things towelling on 

iJ.rry thought for a moment and then .            .  .  ,             .     ,  , ,.       , * .                                  -*— anu   appertaining   to   femininity—es- 
remnrked: 

"I am sorry to note that they are   ue     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

going to make the skirts longer this   320;   Residence Phone 310. 
year, and  perhaps hobble them, but .  
1 trust the reactionary movement will | DR. J. D COLT 

not  go too far " /;  Physician and Surgeon 
We   stared   in   amazement   at   the I    special attention to eye   ear, not* 

speaker.    He was the  last man    on   _nu throat Un,0_ Natlona,   g^ 

BUSINESS  STAFF 
Cart P. Miller Business Manager the enthusiasm of their presence at 

"Pan-Hellenic?   It looks like a Hell 
of a Panic around here." 

Have the Sigma Phi Deltas neglect- 
ed  their   rules  of  manners  or   have 

pocially skirts. He was a profes- 
sional man. with ail the outward in- 
dicia of'a man devoted to the pursuits Bat Who  Was The Bnrglert 

There   will   be   no   more   midnight 
Bsnnie Shemonskl Adv. Manager the girls' athletic games.   At the last  searches for burglars In one house  

basketball game not more than twen- \ a'  least when a girl from the house   they never had any? 
ty boy8 were present.   It is fair, boys,   hag a date. j    A certain Sigma Phi Dplta, who waj 
t»> expect  backing from the girls If      A girl at the afore mentioned house-  henored by an invitation to the Girls'[ can't  imagine  how such    a    matter 
you'ean return value for value? . W#*.iawakened by the frightened whls-   Fan Hellenic formal, has, both before ' would  be of  Interest, to a man like 

BASKETBALL CO-ED.     "per of a girl from another room say- and  after the dance been calling up'ycu—<>r rae, either, as far as that is 
ing, "Listen! Do you hear that noise'foi dates with sorority sisterg-of the Ictncerned—at our time of life. 

Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
307;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYltOX J. McKEE 

ll.'iilist 

of   science—horn   glasses,   glistening j »'-°oms 18 and 19, Union Nafl. Bank 

SHE HAS XO SEED OF WORDS. 

There —nsa tawdry moment in the 
once ago—she sensed It even though 
he did not tell. Something supremely 
fine was gone. She tried to teU her- 
Mlf that P'I was well but conscience 
would not be beguiled. Woman has 
no Mad of woi_I to make her under- 
stand. Trnili speaks to her in secret 
toi.guc. She sees and understands, re- 
members aid forgives. 

Hut as (be truth of that one moment   I'itssengers were quiet for the night, 
when a small voice piped: 

".Mamma!" 
"Tag, dear." 
"You there?"   - 
' ieg, I'm hern.     Now go to sleep." 
"Papa, you there?" 

"Yes, I'm here.     Go to sleep like 
a good girl." 

dome, whiskers and string tie.     We 
adventured. 

"But, doctor,  what    the    deuce—I 

is 

burned into hat heart, hope died with- 
in her. "The hope of what?"—I know 
not what—just hope. 

The years have passed and still the 
hurt of once ago aches as If 'twere 
new.Hut the world has taught her how 
to hide her suffering within her breast. 
Well has she learned the art. 

■Now, men say that she ig cold: wo- 
men say, -Oh how uninteresting she 
U. but what a lovely character." 

LAUGHTER 

Laughter is the adipose tissue 
which softens man's points of contact 
with a hard world. It is his spon- 
taneous concurrence with God's orig- 
inal verdict concerning the goodness 
of the earth, and is his insouciant chal 
ler.ge to fate. It does not deny the 
fact of  the   inherent  pathos  of  life, 

The Last Word | downstars?"    Armed     with  hat  pins  girl  who took him to the dance but 
A little girl traveling in a sleeping (DC two descended the stairs, groped _u absolutely ignored the presence 

tar with her parents greatly objected their way through the dark hall, and of this particular girl. Did he think 
lo b«ng put in an upper berth. She had just reached the kitchen when ', she was after him? Oh no! It was 
was assured that papa, mamma and some one entered the front door. Ijuat courtesy on her part. Needless 
God would watch over her. She was The girls 8Hrod breathless. Two per t. say the girl certainly admires his 

rth at last, and the ' sons whispered together in the front  principles in taking It as he has. 
ball   and the   sleuths  felt that  they1   
were caught by the burglars  rather |    "Woody did not sleep very well last 
than the burglars by them. j■___•_."" 

Then a feminine voice said.    "You j    "What  was the matter, nerves?" 
i.re mussing; my hair terribly." "No worse than that, his room-mate 

"Do you  really mind?" came In  a   na(i a date1 with   a certain  girl  last 
man's tones. j night, and after he got home he woke 

The two shivering ghosts then re- j Woody a dozen times trying to kiss 
alized that a door step flirtation, not   him." 

Bldg.    Phone 66    Reg. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DO>VXS 

Eye, Ear, Sose mid Throat 

Glasses Fitted 

Office  over   First Nat'l.   Bank. 
x Phone  170.        I it a questfa- of health?" 

"Oh,  no, not at all.      My interest 
|4|   purely " scientific—faddistic,    you   0, H. ROSS, .«. 11. 

might say.     I am a pediognomlst. No, I   HOMEOPATH IG   PHYSICIAN   AND 
you won't find that in the dictionary, j SCRGEON 
It Is the very opposite, you might say   SpeclaIty   ,,-J^  Qf ^   E_    -^ 
--in a manner of speaking—of physi- 
ognomist.      I  have made a study of 

This continued at intervals for some   st,.ps on cellar stairs had awakened j 

1>( riod has afiorded me such unusual 
opportunities not only of visual inves- 
tigation, but it has enabled me to 
procure some excellent photographic 
reproductions  which have been very 

time,   until  a  fellow   passenger   lost   them, and they silently prayed  that!    "is* McLean:    Mr. Banks, do stand' iieIpful    in    my    laboratory   studies. 
patience and called. tn«   coupie  wouldn't come out  for a I u"  "traighter:   don't  you  know that Snapshots of the different types, some 

"We're all here!    Your father, and   drink. I-*" can talk better if you stand erect? 
mother, and brothers and sisters and •   | What   makes   your   knees   bulge  out 
uncles  and aunts and   first  cousins. I    Left on the front porch of the  Pi   so'.' 
A!l here.     Now go to sleep!" j JOppa   Alpha   house  ono Wednesday:    Mr. Banks: (meekly) Please, ma'am 

j Nose and   Throat.    Special   attention 
: paid to fitting glasses, 

character from feet and ankles, Just   .,,,, ..     .   ,. _____ ,, 
880 Hiimboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

as  the  physiognomist does from the  
face, and the phrenologist does from 
the  cranium.      y»nd   the short  skirt | J. K. MATHEWS, X. D- SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

i 

of   them  oi'tained   with   considerable 
risks, I enn assure you.     But men of 

DR. J. GRANT. WILLIS 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation    and    spinal    analysis 

There was a brief pause after this   nii;ht was a stuffed horse, with tail.'I suppose my trousers need pressing! 
explosion.     Then the tiny voice piped ', wobbly head, straw mane,vand sack- I   
up again, but very softly: j cloth skin.    Of course, the finding of    A 'reshman girl had been proudly 

"Mamma!" s. ch an oddity on their premises was   "taring her new Io pin, when one of 

science have always encountered such ! free.    The cause of disease removed 
things." 

He opened a drawer, drew out a 
bundle of photographs displaying 
pedal  extremities    In    various poses ' 

! by Chiropractic adjustments. 

/ 

' Well?" 
"Was   that 

Siar. 

a little mysterious. 

God?"—Kansas City '    If was immediately taken inside and 
I self-appointed detectives began to re- 
| move the newspaper stuffing In the 
hopes or running across a clue in the 

nor does it close its eyes to the pres- 
ence of the wrong.     It is the soul of -«_| Distance Writing. 
optimism, believing that evil is ulti- "George," said a Florida man not j v,sv of a Topeka naner or else some 
mateljr impotent. n holds that sham | long ago to an old negro in his em- | 0,|,cr paper w<Ith an incriminating 
can lift on lance it cannot shiver, 
that hypocrisy can bear no shield It 
cannot cleave, nor bicotrv find refuge 
behind rampart it cannot scale. It 
is not unmindful that the march of 
the race has been along a thorough- 
fare paved With the bones of mothers' 

her fellow classmen noticed It. 
"Oh, do you belong to the orches- 

tra?" she said. 

"Yes," replied the freshman Io, "I 
play a harp." 

DR. A .OLSON 

arranged    them Osteopath 
j 
'Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

and positions,    and 
across the table. 

The   Iimeline  Droop. 
"It Is wonderful how much of char-   Office Up»talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

acter is  revealed  in  the feet  and an-   ___________________________ 
Idea," he said,  picking up ono of this 

sons, sprinkled with women's tears, 
and having as its mile-stones the 
crosses of the saviors of men. It 
believes that these Ihings are but in- 
cidents of progress, the necessary 

growing pains of-a youthful world. 
It thinks in tcrmg of eons, and is the 
master of perspective, It gives to 
man that point of vantage whence, 
though his way leads through the 
thloket growth, he is yet enabled to 
perceive the pleasing symmetry of 
the forest. «With its squint-eyed vis- 
ion it sees life more clearly because 
It sees it awry. 

Laughter is dynamic common sense. 
It is kinetic faith, hope, and charity. 
In It, as in the poet's flower from the 
crannied wall, lies Implicit all the 
wisdom of the sages and the seers. 

—John B. Rosser. 

exhibits. "Look at this one now. 

grnpher evidently sometimes engage IThis '8 what ' ca" tnt Perfect in- 
ln the delightful sport of flirting. *"•»-■ droop.' I caught It while the 
Such reniurks as this float out thrulyo""S lad>r wa^ waiting for a Coun- 
thi  office door, "You must Ihink I'm *** Club car one morning.     While it 
a vampire Mr.  ". Ii rather a common type, this is an   "' a eonuplttee. or to take charge oL 

'exceptionally good reproduction. Ob-   a pllblic fun<:tlon. °r to run a com- 

above the shoetops and a general at- 
mosphere- of power nud solidity. A 
club womun, very likely, with an In- 
terest in sociological studies—Just 
tiic kind of woman to be at the head 

.A certain professor and his steno- 

ploy, "I  understand  that you Intend   nenM on it     However, nothing turn- 
to give your son an education." ' e<\ up> and though any number of or- 

' Dat's my intention, sub. responded   rnnizatlons have  been   suspected, no 
George.    "I know myself what 'tis :o   conclusion has been reached. 
struggle   along   without  learnln', an' |    For awhile this "Trojan horse" dec- 
I has determined my son ain't goln'   orated the center table of the PI Knp- 
.,> .«,.» -     -i,.*,   i,i„ _.  -_-.*•• .,  ,_ ,       ..  . „ ._      ., When   one   of   the   muchly   padded .serve that exquisite curve of the inner   u"lnlty center. 
to have  no slch  trouble as  Ise had.     p., Alpha parlor, but it has disappear-   •______  ,„„,,       „„„, _      . „ ~TT ,,       , ,  , "Th«rp« »  nomnla- _m<iv    Nn     r,* 

"i« »o..r   ™ ,„„„!„„ -™i,iiv"- j ___ _„ freshman took a scat on a bench in ; line of  the ankle of the right foot. meres a complex study—No.    66. 
led now as mysteriously as it came.      the cla88 _oom   ProfoKsor Mcrriu „. I       fi|)|   _f youlhful lnsouclance_    of ( The  foot   Is  perfect,  slender, grace- 

marked that in time every manjlnds  hesitant sophistication.      It    is    the'1"1' cx1ul8'te '» all its lines. 
"He shure Is, suh.    Las' week he 

d(.ne wrote a lettah to his aunt what Trouble   Follows   Him 
IIIM  proper  place  in  the world. 

lives mo.re'n twenty mile8 from yere, !    When BUI Tattle called for his date 
on' afta while he's goln' to write to ' -ne Tuesday night he  proposed  that j    The h,gh cogt _f „„,__ Beemg ne„_ 
l.ii   aunt dat  lives   'bout  fifty  miles   they go to the picture show. 
(mm yere." . 

Instep 

pose of a Peri at the gate, languide. i^P'rational. Too tender and affec- 
dreamy, self conscious and expectant li,;"ale Ankle lines thin, delicate, 
of the Joys of life—a devotee of the   sp'rituelle.     There's    a    woman    of 

W 

..NaT   let.B terfra-'nK "i "^  Wh°n ' *—'"**  "*"  movies.Yshould say, and an especial   "** ideals-might be an artist, or a 
,    e nl.v In/Jh'l   game „«V£m^   ***** ^^ "HWllfU" T°"B ~* •«--%» of Mrs. Vermin Castle." P«»te... or a singer, or a great ac- "tthy doesnt he write to that aunt   tontty basketball game at the gym.   ._iPleo, of  |lic anU  „,_„„ then,  ,nl        _____ ,ipn„„,„   „„„^ treae-but for one thing.      You will 

"Was  she   pretty?"  we  asked. 

"Oh, I did not see her face," said 
now?" smilingly asked his  employer. '    Well, Bill   wasn't  at  all enthused.   ;,r)   _,„_, _,  _ (.hurL.h a,nner 

'He   kaln't   write  so  fur   ylt,  suh.   having been to too many such games. ;   
He kin write twenty miles fust rate,   '»''' he decided that fair young ladies I    A certain former Aggie student In 1the pediognomist. "but  it  would not 
but I told him not to try fifty miles   mllst  nave tnelr way-      As theT en"   reporting   the   birth   of   a   daughter,  l,c   difficult  to  reconstruct  the  type 

till he gets stronger wii his pen"     f™1*" tne Kym door a Doy ,n athletlc   states that since they have given all 
Jacksonville (I'la.) Times I'nlon.      sult  rushed   up a little breathlessly,   th.   pretty  names to  the calves, the 

1 exclaiming, "Why. Bill Tuttle. you are   new babe still lacks a name.   — 
: just the fellow  we are looking for! . 

bo 

from Just the data we have here. 
Slender in form, I would say, with 
delicate facial features, eyebrows 
curved  in thin   regular lines, -much Mistaken Identity 

.Mrs, Clancy lived in an apartment Please umpire the game for us." Judging from the way she tumbled I given   to those   little  adhesive   curls 
house   just  over  the   rooms   of   her      Pill   with   a    resigned    expression ' down   the   stairs   In  Kedzie   hall  the 
fiicnd. Mrs. Murphy.   For a long time turned to his  partner and groaned: | other day,  a certain  senior Journal- 
these ladies were the best of friends, "I knew it! I never come np here but   isl would win in any "awkward girl" 

GETTING BY SOCIALLY 

You may not be getting by socially 
and you may not be able to date at 
the leading sororities In the Univer- 
sity, hut If you stick to your studies 
your reward will come, even if not 
in  social  lines. 

The real women in the University 
do n«t notice a freshman's dancing 
nearly as much as his personal ap- 
pearance and bearing on the campus. 
They want a man to be a man at all 
times, in the~ classroom and else- 
where. They don't care especially 
foi the fox trot wizards, nor past 
masters of parlor subterfuges. 

Many. a celebrity of the social 
graces Is the brunt of the jokes of 
r.IK fellow classmates. Good dancers 
may make a hit socially while they 
are freshmen and then fall from their 
pinnacle when quiz week rolls 
around. 

At graduation these men have ac- 
complished HI tie and they realize it 
too late. The women with whom 
they have danced cannot see them 
now—they are out for the real things 
of life and the old home town man 
steps in. The wise student gets his 
aeademic work first and learns to 
dance for recreation only.—University 
Dally Kansan. , 

but at last they quarreled.     One day,   what I get into trouble." 
as  Mrs.   Murphy was   sitting  in  the I '     

called   down: :    "Dr-   Macarthur.   in   Oral   Rng. 

contest 

v Indow,   Mrs.   Clancy 
Faith, now, and why don't yez get "Mi8B Cotton, you must look to your   n,ark   t|1H(   next   tlme   nagh 

in out of the windy and let your pet '<>"rels.   You have a strong competl-   on the caf0terla table, she will bow 
monkey sit there a while?   The nay- tor in Miss Olmstead.     You see. Miss ' to ,t 

on  would be   after  getting, a  rest O'mstead. Miss Cotton  has thus  far   

about the brow and temples.     \ 
"Now, here's an athletic girl.    Ob- 

serve the firm ang,e of that right foot   W""n she "88 l°ta,ljr U"aWare °>"nT 

note that her toes turn jn consider- 
ably——" 

The Pigeon Toed Exhibit 
""Pigeon toed?" we hazarded. 
"An inelegant, but. perhaps, a very 

descriptive term, though I have never 
made any scientific observation of 
the toes of pigeons. But that turn- 
ing in of the toes—and it Is a natural 
pane, because I caught it in a moment 

with reference to the arch of the left camera—she was watching a parade 

from yer homely ould face." 
"Well, now, Mrs. Clancy, it was 

only this morning that I did that same 
and the polaceman came along and, 
when he saw the monkey, he bowed 
and smiled and said: 'Why, Mrs. 
Cli ncy, when did yez move down- 
stairs?' " 

held    the 
speech 
to exceed 

championship    for    rapid The only  reason a freshman    ran 

-sh could strike the harmonic poise   K"   by-that   turning   ,n   ot the   toe» 
shows misdirection of purpose.    She 
v. Ill dream her life away without ev- 
er attaining her ends—" 

An Aggie girl  was overheard to re- ; 00  the  balls  of her feet  In a minute, 
appears ready to run, leap or withdraw to a 

defensive position on the bat of an 
eyelid.      A  wholesome  woman     that, 

.     She is the only one allowed^. othe_  day wh£_ „, ha„ a_  ex_jof _ 

eed the speed limits." plosion In chemistry was because he I own. 

A Telephone Story 
A young woman took down the re- «!»* But you can." 

ceiver, and discovered that the tele- 
phone was In use. "I just put on a 
pan of beans for dinner." she heard 
one woman complacently informing 
arother. She hung up the receiver 
and waited. Three times she waited 
am! then, exasperated, she broke into 
the conversation. "Madam. I smell 
your beans burning." she announced 
crisply.     A horrified scream greeted 

Mis8 Humphrey. "Why do you look  Couldn't Of. 

so  Woe-begone,   Professor?" 
Professor King. "Would you like to | A contain college war bride loves 

gel up before an audience and make j'" husband so much that she even 

I fool of yourself r" 
Miss   Humphrey:   "\o,   because     I 

irons the inr-lde of his shirt so that 
he can  slide into it more easily. 

The engine did notlteem to be run- 
ning well when the tractor left the 
shed. 

"Isn't one of your cylinders miss- 
ing?" asked the prof. 

"No sir," was the reply. ' They 
were all there   when  I  started." 

"Does the new soprano's voice fill 
the church?" 

"No; I noticed some vacant seats up 
in   the   gallery."—Boston  Transcript. 

full of vigor and keen for the sun and 
air. When she walks, It Is the poetry 

otion and her opinions arc all her 
Observe the perfect rounding 

of that ankle and the symmetrical 
lines above It—and of course she is 
well aware of its charms—you see 
.-.'ae wears Oxfords. 

The "Efficiency   Girl" 

"Couldn't something be done V 

"No, hopeless case. She Is past 
middle age and unmarried, I take it 
- set her mind on a certain type of 
man and never met him—that kind 
never do." 

We fished an odd looking exhibit 
out of the group, showing a pair of 
flat heeded, wide soled, mlsmated 
looking shoes, planted far apart and 

Our i..Mn Piano 

The piano in our gym 
We try to think It's fine: 

It was'the lost that they could get. 
In  eighteen  sixty-nine. 

The wires are getting rather loose. 
And yellow are Its keys, 

Se—etimeg it gurgles like a goose. 
Sometimes  emits  a  wheeze. 

the   remark,  and. the   young  woman 
was able to put In her call. 

Admired His Pluck • 
•Well," said Uncle Si Bruggins af- 

ter a solo by a fashionable church 
choir tenor. "If that ain't the rudest 
thing I ever saw. Just as soon as 
that young man began to sing, every 
other member of the choir stopped. 
Bui he went thru with It, and I must 
say I admire his spunk."—Boston 
T -'.inscrlpt. 

A certain senior approached the 
librarian very meekly and asked It 
she might be permitted to take one 
of the newspapers off the rack to read 
because she had to cram her neck 
r.nd it ached from trying to read them 

there. 

Customer: "Which way to the hos- 
iery department, please?" 

Shopwalker (an ex-soldier): "Right 
turn at the next aisle, sir, forward 

An Aggie bride who lived at a 
girl's boarding school for two years, 
tells that their colored cook had a 
el.lid whom (aft?r a search for a 
I'ible naiiu i she named "Yea va Ree- 
l'y (yea verilyi" 

almost at right angles to each other, 
"Now. here is a type that you come   with the ankk> lines bulging out aa;- 

arross quite often since the war be-   grcsslvely.     The exhibit was marked 
Ban.      It's the efficiency girl.      She Jlft. 

was waiting for a car. too.     You see      "Something mighty familiar   about 
aba has  both/   heels    together,    toes   that 711 group." we suggested. 
P-Inting outward at just the proper      "Perhaps.     No doubt you have of- 
angle. firm, but not obtrusive ankle   ton met the type—at least your wife 
ires    and    straight    mlliiary    lines   has.      I  got that pair out on Eigh- 

There ought to be a uniform   tccnth Street " 
go with those feet but I don't recol- | "Oh, yes—I've^ot it. I've hunted 
Ii ct now whether she wore one or them up for my wife. She'g the lady 
not. That's a clean cut pair of feet, who tolls you. 'Ah kin only cum 
full of trast that picture with the Wednesdays, ah'se got all the work 
'ingenue droop' and note how the di- ' ah kin do out In dem Mishun Hills, 
verse points of character stand out. and ,ah gits mah two and a half a 

"This one—No. 18—is a careless da> and twelve cents cahfaih " 
ho is not sick." continued the moth- \ housekeeper, reads in bed. mostly no- ' "Yep—that's her," said the Pedi- 

cels of a romantic order, likeg klm-   ognomist.—Kansas City Star. 
er.og rather than house dresses, makes ! ■ »  
her husband use the carpet sweeper, ]    Percy:     "Ai'm   awfully    glad 

0 

When father came home to dinner 
he  observed   a   vacant   chair   at  (be I above. 
table.     "Where's the boy?" he asked 
nodding to the chair. 

"Harry is upstairs," came in a tons 
of painful precision from the moth- 
er.   v 

"I hope he is not sick." 
There was an anxious pause.   "No, 

er.     "It grieves mo to say, Richard, 
that our son. your son, has been heard 

! swearing on the street.     I heard him 
myself." 

"Swearing!"'  exclaimed  the  father. 
j "I'll teach him to swear!"   And with 
that the angry parent started upstairs 
In the dark.     Halfway up he stum- 
bled, and   came down  with his chin 

A discharge from the   army    does ! Q_ tne top gtpp 

rot   give you the  permission to    go,    -^ ^  „_,_„_.  had  gub8lded, 

every  where as  was   thought  by    » | Harry's mother was heard saying from 
trtata soldier who came rushing In-   j^ h_Uw__.    «-h_t wi„ d0, Rlchardi 

and 

the 
I should say. and writes articles for waw'g ovah In Fwance." 
the short story magazines that are j Doris: "What are you talking 
never published. She runs one shoe about? The war Isn't even beginning 
dewn   on  the outside and  the  other   to end." 
on the inside-^-she's not consistent , Percy: "AJ didn't say it was. Al 
even in her defects. Yet she goes merely said Al was glad It was ovah 
in for high priced footwear at tbat.but : 'n   Fwance." —Tit-Bits, 
all her lines are asymmetrical    and  ( 

about twenty paces, left obliqse. for-   to a   door    marked    "private" eaf 

totally devoid of purpose. 
"Now. here's a pair that are Jugt 

ward, left turn, halt, and It'g there." 
—Judge. 

asked where the 
kept. 

dictionaries    were 
You  have given him enough ! full of character—military heel, well 

for one lesson."—Harper's Magazine.: balan-fcd ankles, firm  straight lines   Ion 

"Quick, quick, Waiter! Bring me a 
toothpick—my meat ration has fallen 
Into a hollow tooth!"—London Opln- 

•■•■'..- 
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THIRD   ANNUAL   FESTIVAL   WEEK     | 
"JVA UGHTY MARIETTA " 

Victor Herbert's most popular opera 
March-21st    -    -    8:00 P. M. 

a THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY" 
A Shubert play 

March 22nd    -   -    8:00 P. M. 

ORATORIO "ELIJAH"   -   -   -   March 23rd, 3:30 P. M. 
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LUCY GATES   -   -   -  March 23rd 
/    _   _^ . * 

Tickets reserved any time during the day at the Cooperative Book Store, or in the evenings before each   number   at   the  ticket  office.   College 
Auditorium.   Season tickets for the remaining four numbers $2.00 and $1.50.   Single admission 50 and 75 cents." Lucy Gates $1 00. 
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PI \\   ■ pa Alpha. 

The PI Kappa Alpha fraternity held 
formal Initiation Wednesday night 
for \V. E. Grimes, associate profes- 
sor of farm management; Mr. Her- 
bert French, freshman in mechanical 
ei.glneerlng; and Mr. Carl Uhlrlck. 
fieshman  in  agriculture. 

Mr. Herbert French who has been 
sick for a few days Is again able to 
attend classes. 

Rev. Robert Aikens of Wichita was 
a Thursday lunch guest of Mr. Claire 
Downing. Doctor Aikens was In 
Manhattan to attend the ministers' 
Institute. 

Mr. George Dehn of Topeka spent 
the week end at the PI Kappa Alpha 
house. Mr. Dehn came to attend the 
Pan Hellenic dance. 

Mr. Roy Philips of Stockdale was 
a  week  end   giiest  at  the house. 

Mr. Leonard Fuqua has received 
his discharge from Camp Funs ton, 
and is spending a few days at the 
T! Kappa Alpha house this week. He 
will return to his home in Kansas 
City. 

Sir. Russel Knapp of Camp Fun- 
slon was a Friday night guest. 

Prof. W. E. Grimes was a Sunday 
dinner guest. , 

!'an Hellenic Dancp 
The boys Pan Hellenic gave their 

;■* nuai spring dance Friday evening. 
March 14, at Harrison's Hall. 
The hall was lighted by colonial lights 
urrangtd In the from of the ]ewels_l_n 
thr different fraternity pins. The 
Ueta and Acacia lighted pins were 
placed over the orchestra pit. The 
P' Kappa Alpha was placed on the 
side and the other pins were used in 
the corners. From each pin stream- 
ers were hung, representing the fra- 
ternity colors. 

Coffee and sandwiches were served 
to the party. The music was furn- 
ished by Maupins six piece orchestra. 

The chaperons were the matrons of 
the different fraternities, and Miss 
Katherine Klmmel and Professor A. 
j:.  Wrstbrook. 

Seventy  couples   were  present. 

{Sterna Phi Epsllon 
j    Ten   boys   of  the   Sigma   Phi   Ep- 
I si'.on  fraternity  are   quarantined  for 
j diphtheria at 1001 Bluemont. 

Mr. Carl McCaslIn has withdrawn 
from college and returned to his home 
i- Topeka. 

Mr. C. Lee Reeve, '18, of Garden 
City is on a short trip to Texas this 
week for the purpose of buying cat- 
tle. 

Mr. G. E. Denman, '16, who has re- 
i cently received his discharge from 
j the army Is now teaching agriculture 
jir. the Twin Falls high school In 
I Idaho. 

A86IES TO K. S. A. C. MEET 
Six Track Men Represent K. S. A. C. 

In Annual Tournament 

The Aggies have entered six men In 

tho annual  Indoor meet  held at the   silence and groans from Nat.) 

Junior Logic 
Prof.—Use a GENERAL term in a 

proposition, Mr. Nattier. <Deep silence 
from Natty.) 

Prof.—You might use COLLEGE 
EDUCATION in a sentence.    (Deeper 

Kansas City Athletic Club in Kansas 
City April 29. With these men the 

. coaches expect to make a good show-' TEXT BQOKS. 

Nat.—Well-ah-h-h—Professors 

Prof.—Well,   take   something 
which  you are more familiar. 

HUrraa Phi  Delta 
Mrs. W. J. Bucklee was a dinner 

guest Sunday. 
Mr. Gordon Hamilton ;will leave to- 

day on a business trip to Topeka. 
Mr. Ford Haggcrty. '18, was a week 

end visitor last week. Mr. Hagger- 
t.- has been making dairy tests in 
the western part of the state for the 
last two months. 

Sigma Phi Delta announces the 
pledging of Mr. W. J. Bucklee and 
Mr H. D. Phillips. Mr. Bucklee is 
ajreturned Canadian officer and Is a 
freshman In electrical engineering. 
Mr. Phillips is a sophomore In gen- 
eral science. 

Aztex. 
Mr. Jack Bum spent the week end 

at his home In Osage City. 
Mr. Jerry Whedon is visiting in 

Olatha for a few days. Mr. Whedon 
will go to Lawrence before he re- 
turns. 

Lieutenant Dave Schull who has 
Just returned from overseas, spent 
th- week end at the house before re- 
turning to his home in^Knnsas City. 

Mr. Chief Curtis of Clay Center was 
a week end guest. 

Mr. Fred Layton of Blue Rapids, 
Fpent'the week end at the house. 

Cfcl Omega. 
Miss Enola Miller spent the week 

end In Belleville visiting h»r par- 
erts. 

Miss Arria Neal spent the week 
end at her home in Clay Center. 

Mrs. Adams of Topeka was the week 
end guest of Mrs. S. C. Pettit, chap- 
eron of the Chi Omega sorority. 

Mr. J. C. Shoemaker was the Sun- 
li'.ay guest of his daughter, Miss Jose- 
jphine Shoemaker. 
|    Miss  Prudence  Stanley spent    the 
week end at her home in TJopeka. 

li. Ila Delta Delta. 
Miss Pauline Richards, '18, who 

touches In the Olathe high school, Is 
spending this week at the Trl-Delta 
house. 

Miss Rowena Turner spent the week 
end at her home In Chanute. 

Miss Mildred Sterling was In Clay 
Center from Friday until Sunday. 

Miss Lucile Halleck visited in Abl 
lene over la^t week end. 

Miss Elizabeth Boon spent Satur- 
day and Sunday In Junction City. 

Miss Irene Conroy was a dinner 
gi'est,at the Tri-Delta house Sun- 
day. 

M Beta Phi. 

Miss Sarella Herrick spent the 
w«ek end visiting with her mother at 
hei home In Topeka. 

Miss cbrinne Richardson of Kansas 
t'ty was the week end guest of Miss 
Ruth Eppler. 

Mrs. G. Drew, the Alpha, Delta PI 
(l.aperon, ,was a Sunday dinner guest. 

Miss Mary Ann Mateer left Monday 
|frr Pine Bluffs, Ark., where she will 
; take charge of a cafeteria. 

1 lng in the meet. 

Applications were being /Hied out 
today for the entrants in the various 
events offered in the Indoor track 
meet given by K. C. A. C This 
is flue of the largest Invitation meets 
In the country and the Aggie entrants 
expect to come home with their pock- 
et., bulging with trophies won at the 
meet. 

"Tom" Neely will represent the 
Aggies in the 50 yard dash. Tom, in 
the meet against Kansas, showed good 
form finishing a very close second 
to Gallagher. Gallagher also will 
run the 50 yard event in addition to 
the 70 yard dash and the 50 yard low 
hurdles. Cliff is due to come home 
with at least two gold medals tacked 
t.> his shirt front and he is entering 
the meet with those intentions. 

Jaok Frost will be the only Aggie 
entrant In the high Jump and tho pole 
vault. 

with 
Try 

are 

Informal Supper. 
Miss Margaret H. Haggart enter- 

la'ned ten girls of the domestic sci- 
ence division on Frilay evening, and 
ten on Saturday evening with an In- 
formal six o'clock supper at her home 
at 1412 Leaven worth. 

After the supper the girls spent 
the evening with a social good tima 
and ancing. This is the third group 
of senior girls Miss Uaggart has en- 

tertained. . 

j Mpha Dell* li. 
Miss Gladys May has gone to her 

home in Kansas City. 
Mrs. G. Drew, the Alpha Delta PI 

chaperon, left Monday for her home 
in New Orleans. Mrs. Alice Dolsy 
of the Sigma chapter, who is teaching 
ir the chemistry department will cha- 
peron the girls. 

Miss Jamie Cameron who has been 
II! has returned to school this week. 

Shamrock 

The Shamrock house was quaran- 
d last week for diphtheria. 

Mr. Gene Tebow of Concordia was 
a week end visitor at the Shamrock 

hooajk 
Mr. Ross Hill is not in school this 

week on account  of  illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vorhinger were 

visitors last Friday. Mr. Vohrlnger 
has Just returned from overseas and 
received his  discharge Thursday. 

"MclNun-I  lllnii. 

Dr. J. W. Lumb, '10, and Miss Edna 
Piddison, '08, were married February 
12 at the Blddison home in Tulsa, 
Okla. Mrs. Lumb, before her mar- 
riage, taught in the high school in 
Scuix City, Iowa. Doctor Lumb is 
connected with the Purity Biological 
laboratories In Sioux City where they 
are making their home.   " 
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1110-12 MORN ST. i 
1    DROWN, THE TAILOR 

Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 
Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

*   AGGIEVILLE 

Delta Ma 
Miss Florence Myers was a dinner 

guttt Saturday evening. 
Miss Lyle Hoag spent the week 

end at her home In Ionia. 
Miss Ada Robertson spent Saturday 

in Kansas City with the party of Ag- 
gie-Pop contest winners. 

Miss Leona Hoag spent Saturday 
and Sunday In Kansas City. 

unmanageable presons. 
Prof.—I am  glad  that   is  a  GEN- 

ERAL term.     But why is it thus? 
Nat.—I THINK it Is general. 
Prof.—Well, that is a very good rea-1 

sen, but hardly sufficient, Mr. Nat- j 
tier. / 

Nat.—It refers to a number of ob- 
jects.    (Applause from the class). 

Prof—Don't refer to the professor* 
aa objects, Mr. Nattier. 

Nat.—Well.     it's     like   the   term 
PLANTS. 

Prof.—Ah—do you mean that they 
vegetate? 

Finis by the Doctor.—I don't know 
where you were born, but you must 

A lady who lives in our neighbor- 
hood hired a small boy to do a llttla 
piece of work for her. He got a 
friend to help him. When the work 
was finished she gave the first boy a 
quarter—the price agreed upon be- 
forehand. Then a difficulty aroia 
about the division of that quarter. Wa 
overheard the conversation. 

"I'll match you for the odd cent." 
proposed the second boy. 

"Aw, rats!" said the first, who waa 
a sport. "I'll match you for the 
whole quarter!" 

"I ain't no gambler," protested the 
other. "Let's buy a thrift stamp with 
the quarter, an' start a partnership 
book." 

And they did. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

h<  an Irishman. 

And He Know 
From the Yonkers  Statesman. 

Teacher—Now, Tommie, where does, 

The K. C. A. C.  regulations j the gold come from? 
require that the bar for the high Jump I    Tommie—Out of the ground, 
shall   be   placed  at four     feet eight'    "forrect.   And where do we get our 
inches to start so that all small bids ' coal from?" 

"Loogy yuh, Brudder Flapp!" aa- 
verely said good old Parson Bagster, 
In the course of the Wednesday night 
prayer meeting. "When yo'-all iup- 
percates to de Lawd kaln't yo' de- 
nounce yo' words a little mo' cl'arlyt 
Remember dat the Scrlpter tells us to 
pray   wldout  sisslng.'«^-Judge. 

"Out of the ground." 
"Correct again.    Where do we get 

for   the  gold  medal  offered  in   this 
event are cut out. 

Captain Foreman Is entered In the Ottf slate from?" 
one mile event and in the quarter "Out of the coal 
mile. The two mile event is not on 
the list of events and this will cut 
the Aggies out of a sure five points 
that Captain Foreman would have 
easily captured. Foreman has shown 
hi:, ability to run the quarter mile 
race In the last two yeats by running 
the relay. In the last meet with 
Kansas he showed* a wonderful burst 
of speed and this combined with his 
erdurance will give him a good ad- 
vantage over bis opponents. 

Ray Watson who showed up so well 

lie Wanted Good Ones 
Farm Visitor:    "I'd like to get    a 

few hens." 
Fanner:    "What  kind?" 
Farm Visitor:    "Good hens.      The 

| kind that says 'Now I lay me' twice 
every day. If you've got 'em."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Youngster:    "Fader, how much   ii 
two and two?" 

Parent:    "That depends, my    boy. 
Do you vant to buy, or sell?"—Wit 

in the Kansas meet on the mile will i      . uumor 

ei.ter  with   Foreman  in   the  Athletic j   
Club meet and he is expected to do as | Wife: "Why do they say "Dame 
well   against   the   teams   represented ' Gossip'?" 
there as he did in the K. U. meet. Husband. "Dun'no, except, perhaps 

Beckett Is the entrant that will be ; they are too polite to drop the 'e'."— 

able to show himself.   Kansas boasts   Awgwan. 
of having a crack half mile man in I —    „ 
Captain O Leary and Beckett although *— ,he Proud and n»»*Wy Prua. an 

he did not win his event against Kan-1 ™nks h« «■** t0 *" 'ne e,arU,; 

«...  will  show   up  well   against  the ; That may foo, the wabbly Russian, 

field because of the fact that due to      But ln us lf createB mlftb' 

ll< nilrickson-Manley. 
Miss Nettle Hendrickson. '16, and 

Claries Manley were married at the 
Hendrickson home in Manhattan, _pn 
January 12. Mr. Manley Is in the 
navy. 

fall practice ln the last three weeks 
b has cut his time on this event 
materially. 

The team that represents the Ag- 
gies this time is a well balanced ag- 
gregation. In the past years ths 
men that went from this school were 

For we have a certain notion 
That he's doomed to iptl] his beans. 

And will never boss the ocean 
With  his blooming submarines. 

—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Who are yon  rooming with    this 
generally entered unattached, because   year?" 

Meek  End Guests 
.Miss Isabel Hamilton and Mr. Chain 

Robinson spent the week end in To- 
peka as the guests of Mrs. Ida Robin- 
son and her daughter Miss Sara Rob- 
in.-on at their 'home in College avenne. 

Kind: "Vater. if the*bombs of the 
grenadiers misfire they must re-fuse 
to fight." 

Vater: "Hush, Kind, that is ver- 
boten." 

(Ed. Note:—The child is now a con- 
scientious objector.) 

of the fast that they were Ineglibile 
to represent the college. Year be- 
fore last the team consisted two or 
three men at the most aqd usually 
were entered In only two or three 
events. The Aggies with the repre- 
sentation that they have at this meet 
can easily carry the meet and the 
coaches entertain high hopes that 
tLls may be the case. 

"Oh. I'm rooming alone" 
"How singular!" —Tiger. 

1 

One Lzrgest selling 

quality pencil in 

the wo?ld 

17 black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial   samples  of 
VENUS pencil* sent 

free on request. 

Am   rii im  1 .•■ml Pencil Co. 
21S Fifth A*«.. D pi. N. Y. 

OfaUstmiiontrs and ttorti tkroughnit thi wrld. 

SMETHURST 
M usie co. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

Messenger.    "Who's   the  swell   ye 
was talkln' to. Jimmie?" 

Newsboy:     "Aw!   Him     an'    me's 
worked  together  for years. He's 
editor o' one o' my papers."—London 
Opinion. 
"Early to bed and early to rise 

Lieutenant (during attack); "Come 
out of that hole, you coward." 

Casey: "Not a chanct: find one o' 
your own. me bhoy."—Widow. 

"This is the day of the poor man." 
"In what   way?" 
"He can go abroad next summer." 

-Quips. 

"That's funny." 
"Whatr 
"The Kaiser hasn't announced his 

Intention of eating his Christmas din- 
| ncr in Washington." —Puck. 

.Vfake a man healthy, and wealthy and > 
wise"; is    a-glttin' Hy:      "Them  doctors 

And the truth of this Early Victorian   better every year." 
motto j    Cy:    "Yep.     I  see they are going 

We soon shall discover, because    we   to revive Shakespeare ln New York." 
hare OOT-TO!—-Bystander. I —Cornell Widow. 

TYPEWRITERS 
'Sold    Refeed/Repyreg 

MANHATTAN •lfal&mjJQnttW 

Flowers\For Every 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
415,Poyntz!Ave. 

Phone 1061 
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N O W   PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

Col. J. L. Davis Presents 

THE TRANSATLANTIC GIRLS 
—IN— 

"Make Yourself at Home" 
The Musical Show of the Season. 

3,730, WW-THREE SHOWS DAILY-J, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (w""«) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Next Week:   "Hearts of Humanity" 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦< 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work.   School offi-_ 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year.   A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION   RATE.    Commission   4%.    Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 

Allen Greeta Is ill with diphtheria. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

F. M. Airaen, state feed inspector, Is 
working this week in the southwestern 
part of the state. 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woolins, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Lluet. David H. Shull, '16, who has 
been in the air service in France, is 
visiting at the Artex house. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

F. M. Aiman is doing inspection 
work in Wichita and vicinity under 
the auspices of the college. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Miss Grace LyneBS of Ooldfleld is 
si ending the week end with Miss My- 
r.i Scott, sophomore in general sci- 
ence. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦♦+♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦++♦+♦+++♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦* 

Rex Roy Cafe 
! 

Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 
Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 1 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦+< ►♦♦►***++■»*+♦++*++♦<.+.>< 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed ! 
AT THE • 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY ! 
PHONE   157 % 

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than readv 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Ira E. Taylor, assistant in drainage 
and irrigation, went to Lawrence on 
Friday to do some work in farm 
drainage. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
est in Caps for college men, the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50 and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

A. E. Langworthy of the feed con- 
trol department has returned from 
Wichita where he has been doing in- 
spection work. 

If" your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
ill1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

►♦♦♦*♦• 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash.    J 

♦ ♦♦♦*♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 *♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* + ♦♦ + + ♦♦♦ >*++++* 

Miss Elva Mall, 'IS, and Miss Flos- 
sie Brown, 'is, who are both teaching 
in Soldier this year, are spending the 
week end in Manhattan. 

Miss Vera McClelland    will spend 
Friday in Topeka. 

J. W. Zahnley is the author of an 
article on vocational agriculture in 
high schools. The article is to be 
published In the twenty-first bien- 

' r.lal report of the state board of ag- 
riculture. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a. the Co-Op Book Store. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

UNION 
NAT I ONA'_ 

I3ANK 
9 3 ■ " 

♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 

J. B.-Flocrsch, Pfta,    P. A. Floersch, V-Pre9 ♦ 
C. B. Floertjch, Casbier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, : KANSAS t 
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C W. McCampbell, head of the an(- 
| mal  husbandry  department, went to 
I Bayi Tuesday for the purpose of mak- 
ing arrangements for the annual cat- 

j tit men's round-up which is to be held 
a" Hays April 12. 

"Back to Peace Clothes" 
In this moment of laying aside the uniform there surges through 

the heart of the soldier emotions too deep for words. There are 

sorrows for departed comrades. There are memories of privation 

and danger. There are joys of thehome-coming. There are hopes 
for the days ahead. 

But no regret, however heavy—no ecstasy, however light—can 

weigh against the sweet thanksgiving of the mother's heart and the 

veneration of the nation for him and for her. 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 
ALFBED DECKEB & COHN, Makers 
In  Canada, SOCIETY  BBAND  CLOTHES,  Limited 
CHICAGO NEW YORK MONTREAL 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
Where 50^ Bran(| Q^gs Are Sold 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
Greatest Outfitters to College Men 

Laundry Mailing cases at the Co- 
Op Book Store. 

A. H. Montford, '13, who recently 
rc-telved his dicharge from the army, 
la now principal of the Rockport, Mo. 
high school. 

Prof. J. T. Eckblaw, who was very 
ill, is reported better. 

Have that now suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Rev. Elzie Harrison of herington 
was the guest of his cousin, Miss 
F.thcl Ruthruff Wednesday of last 
week. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Miss Odessa Dow, instructor in 
chemistry went to Kansas City to 
shop, and to spend the week end with 
her sister. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

You will soOn be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Lieut. Carl Ipsen, '13. who has bean 
vlgiiing in Manhattan, has gone to 
Norfolk. Va., to receive his discharge. 
U-int Ipsen was with the fleet in the 
Ncrth sea durinfl the war. 

"Bliffklns is nothing but 'an edu- 
cated Jackass!" 

"Ah, I see! Sort of a burro of 
information."—Judge. 

M.ssenger—Who's the swell ye was 
tj'.Ikin' to, .limmie 

Newsboy—Aw! Him an" me worked 
together for years. He's editor o' 
one o' my papers. —I-ondon Opinion. 

Prisoner—(to Jailer)—Put me In 
iell 38. 

Jailer—What for? 
Prisoner—It's the one father used 

to have. —Awgwan 

Bring that Tennis Racket to the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

J. E. Ackert, of the zoology depart- 
ment, is spending a few days at the 
slock yards in Kansas City studying 
ond securing specimens of parasites 
ar.d other material for the parasitolo- 
glral and embryologlcal laboratories. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Ivan White, a Junior of the college. 
. received his discharge from the army 
[ en Friday. He has gone to his home 
; in Winfied for a few days, after which 
' he will return and take up big work 
, here as assistant pathologist In the 
' botany department. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Oo-Op Book Store. 

r+4-***- 

Fine Stationery 
rane's Linen LawnJ 

Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

Mr. C. D. Hultgren, '17, has been 
visiting friends in Manhattan. Mr. 
Hultgren has recently returned from 
the Signal -Officers' training camp 
and has taken his former position 
in the engineering department of the 
Bell telephone company, with head- 
quarters in Topeka. 

'♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»»» 

Mr. .1. I. Brady. '18, has received his 
discharge from the navy and has en- 
tered the employ of the firm of Black 
and Zeatch of Kansas City aa erect- 
ing engineer. Mr. Brady received a 
commission an ensign and served as 
engineer officer on vessels in service 
along the coasts of Ireland and 
France. 

J. B. Marcellus, professor in drain- 
age and irrigation, went to Topeka, 
Thursday when he gave a talk at the 
engineer's meeting. 

"Liza, what fo' you buy that udder 
bos of shoe blackln'T" 

"Go on. nigga, dat ain't shoo 
blockin',  dat's   ma   massage  cream!" 

—Awgwan. 

Its here—arrived today—the new- 
es-. in Caps for college men. the 
Swan Cap, see it at Knostman's— 
$2.50  and $3.00—they sure art nifty. 

Miss Marcia White, of Topeka, spent 
the week end with her sister, Miss 
Anna White, freshman in home eco- 
nomics. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

Mr. Benjamin Petrie, former stu- 
dent, is here this week to see his 
wife, who is recovering from an at- 
tack of pneumonia. Mrs. Petrie Is a 
senior in college. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Grace Lyness, former student 
it; college, who is leaching In the 
Stockdale high school, has been visit- 
lug in Manhattan. The Stockdale 
schools are closed on account of the 
influenza. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give ut a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

A. D. Conrow, '14. has received his 
discharge from the army and has tak- 
en up work as assistant testing engi- 
neer In the road materials laboratory 
of the applied mechanics department 

| of the college. 

Student (translating from Latin)— 
Thf heavily armed soldiers stood up 
on one hand and sat down on the 
other. 

A Paris shopkeeper wrote to one of 
ni| customers as follows: 

"I am able to offer you cloth like 
thi enclosed sample at 9 francs the 
meter. In case I do not hear from 
you I shall conclude that you wish 
to pay only 8 francs. In order to 
lose no time. I accept the last-men- 
tioned price."—Exchange. 

Do K. S. A. C. 
Professors Love 

Their Wives? 

Officer (who has lost touch with 
the troops on field training): "I say, 
Sergeant, where have all the blither- 
ing fools of the company gone to?" 

Irish Sergeant: "Shure, an* I don't 
know, sorr. It seems we're the only 
two left."—Cassell's Saturday Jour- 
nal. 

Officer: "Why do you want special 
leave?" 

Private Swinger: "Me sister's baby 
is going to be vaccinated, sir." 

Officer: "Well, what's that to do 
with you " 

Private Swinger.    "I er—well er— 
they want me to be godfather, sir?" 

—London Opinion. 

"Do you find that poultry-keeping 
pays?" 

"Well, no; I can't say that It pays 
me, but it pays my boy." 

"How's that?" 
"Well, you see, I bought him the 

fowls. I have to pay for their keep 
and buy the eggs from him, and he 
eats them."—Boston Transcript 

Do K. S. A. C. professors love their 
wives? The burden of evidence some- 
what confusing on this point. 

Who has ever seen Dr. Macarthur 
Like his wife any place? It is re- 
rorted that a year ago the freshman 
class sent a written request asking 
that Doctor and Mrs. Macarthur chap- 
eron a party. Dr. Macarthur was 
there, but did not bring Mrs. Mac- 
arthur with him. Would this Indi- 
cate that he loved his wife? 

Professor Crawford, when inter- 
viewed with ragard to his opinion up- 
on the Joys of matrimony, replied, "I 
have nothing to say on that subject.-' 

When asked if he loved his wife, 
Professor West replied: "I refuse to 
fce interviewed upon such a touchy 
subject." Why should any man re- 
fuse to answer that question, or re- 
fer to It as a touchy subject if he 
were really a loving husband? 

Even Professor Conover, who seems 
to have such liberal and altruistic 
ideas upon other subjects, was heard 
U- remark. "How long has Mr. Z  
been afflicted with a wife?" 

Professor Westbrook's reply as to 
what was bis greatest Joy in life was: 
"My work; it fills my whole life; It 
Is my religion; the Joy of my whole 
heart." What Indication In such a 
statement to give the merest sugges- 
tion that Mrs. Westbrook receives ev- 
(ii a passing thought from this busy 
man, let alone any love what-so- 
ever? 

Who ever saw Professor Burns es- 
cort his wife any place? If he loved 
his wife, would he leave her to spend 
so many hours In obscurity? Surely 
one skilled in oratory, has not ex- 
hausted all the conversation that 
could be directed toward entertain- 
ing a wife. 

Professor J. E. 8mlth, of the physics 
department, has a smile for all. but 
Mrs. Smith. 

And now to this already too Ions 
a list, comes the new Instructor In 
Journalism, Mr. Glcissner, who altbo 
he has been on the hill nearly a 
week, has never yet made the slight- 
est reference to his wife. 

So runs the burden of the evidence, 
and again the question arises, "In the 
light of all this can any one firmly 
assert that the professors of K. S. A. 
C really love their wives?" 

Andy Gump tells us that he crossed 
a sugar beet with a milk weed and 
supplied \\.i neighbors with cream 
and sugar for their coffee. 

Wife (reading). "Thief grabs a 
lady's five hundred dollar meabbag 
with two pennies In it." 

Husband (a preacher: "Ah, ladies 
should be more careful on their way 
to church."        —Houston Chronicle. 
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K. S. H. G. TO HAVE 
RAND WILL    (OHK    UNDER   THE 

SUPERVISION  OF MILITARY 
DEPARTMENT 

Will  Add Pep    and    Knthuslssm    I* 
Many Student  .Utilities    Thlg 

Spring — Everyone    to 
Help 

at Drew  Theological  seminary.       He 
has also studied In Rome.      He be- 

. licves that the mission of the colleges 
' and   universities  today   should   be   to 
'teach the student not to neglect    to 
develop the physical, intellectual, and 
spiritual part of his being, as all of 
these are needed  for leadership.    It 
will   take   the  best   leadership    that 
can be found to  make and keep    a 
true democracy which is the principle 
of the brotherhood of man in all the 
earth. 

V 

\> 

) 

Hlp-Hlp-Hooray! Kansas Aggies 

are to have a real hand and lack of 
pep is to be a thing of the past. 

The band is to come under the su- 
pervision of the military department 
and will meet every Monday morn- 
ing with Professor Brown at nine 
o'clock. 

No longer will students moan the 
fact that athletic events are lifeless, 
that musically the college Is behind 
times, or that prospective students, 
accustomed to playing in a band, 
have been attracted to other schools 

Ever since Mike Ahearn spoke at 
the last pep meeting, asking why the 
band was a lacking feature at our 
festivities where good old-fashioned 
pap was needed, there has been an 
undercurrent of dlsatisfaction. Now 
all will be changed. 

Anyone  who has any talent what- 

F. S. Turner Visits In Manhattan 
F. S. Turner, '17, now county agent 

of Anderson county, was in Manhat- 
tan Monday interviewing the state 
l-ader of county agent groups, H. 
I'mherger. 

'•Duke'1 Turner is a former mem- 
ber of the Hamilton literary society. 
He took a prominent part in the sen- 
ior play, '17. 

WILL FRESHMEN ABANDON CAPS 

STUDENTS HAVE NO SYSTEM 
ACTIVITY   BLANKS    SHOW  THAT 

THEY DO TOO MUCH OR TOO 
LITTLE 

Organizer  Suggested  to   Advise   Men 
and   Women How To Select a 

Ralunced Program—Call 
for More Pep 

[Wcsn't know Aggies 
Clarence I. Spdlman of Kansas Cl- 

iy, Mo., doesn't know the Aggie jour- 
i.a is;.-; v:iy well. He walked into 
the editorial rooms the other day 
looking tW an Instructor and saw 
every typewriter occupied and each 
student txottly working. "My, what 
Industrious students there are here", 
he said. Later he found out that it 
was the new typewriter class. 

Upper Classmen    Insist    That    They 
Wear Them—Is Aggie- Custom 

Are freshmen going to be allowed 
to abandon their caps without being 
paddled? That is the question be- 
fore ail upper classmen and is due 
to an occurrence Tuesday afternoon. 

Tuesday afternoon was one of sun- 
shine, with green grass, spring 
clothes,  and  a chorus  of    birds    to 
make one feel that the time was ripe 

ever is urged  to  show their loyalty \        ^   ^  Mtch   ofwaywanl   fresh_ 
by coming out, regardless of whether 
they  are  taking  military  training  or 
not. 

It Is especially desirable that the 
band be a large one. K. U. has a 
band of such proportions that it is 
necessary to divide it into two sec- 
tions. 

There are still a number of events 
to be directly benefited by the band, 
■uch a's baseball games, track meets 
the May Fete, Decoration Day, and 
Commencement. All of these festi- 
vities will attract alumni of the col- 
lege, visitors, students of other col- 
leges, and boys who are looking upon 
K. 8. A. C. as a Place to come to col- 
lege In the near future. The band 
will aid greeHy in making a favor- 
able impression upon these guests of 
the college. 

C. E. Buchanan of iho feed control 
departnr-nt is in Kansas City this 
week. 

AMERICA MUST HOLD HER RECORD 

Having Established Record for Lead- 
ership, GrMter Problem Arises 

Our country having already estab- 
lished her reputation for leadership, 
has. now to face the great problem 
of holding it. This is the task await- 
ing the United States today, accord- 
ing to the Reverend A. W. Leonard, 
bishop of tho Mithodist Episcopal 
church, who spoke before the stu- 
dents of the Agricultural college last 
Thursday afternoon. 

Reverend Leonard spoke on "'Am- 
erica, the Astonishment of the World" 
beginning his address with the first 
of our national history telling how 
in the struggle of the thirteen col- 
onies a leader was provided in the 
person of George Washington. Then 
In the time of the civil war, arising 
from every lip was the question, 
"Where shall a leader come from?" 
And this time he was to come from 
the common people. Abraham Lin- 
coln became the savior of his coun- 
try. 

Later, in our conflict with Spain. 
Theodore Roosevelt was brought to 
the front. When the great war be- 
gan, Woodrow Wilson became the 
leader. "In the time of the nation's 
need God has always provided for us 
a leader. The astonishment of the 
world is the rising up of our great 
statesmen." said the speaker,. This 
is shown by the fact that Germany 
at the beginning of the war. supposed 
we had a miniature army, and laugh- 
ed at our navy; but the time came 
when she appealed for help." 

Mr. Leonard told of labor conditions 
in our country today, saying that he 
was in sympathy with the laboring 
class, but not In sympathy with the 
cause that would over-throwthe law. 
And. as he raised bis hands in de- 
fiance he declared that "we will not 
stand for Bolshevism under the stars 
and stripes. If labor is not fair nor 
Just, it should be settled on the basis 
of righteousness; If capital Is not 
fair. It should be settled on the basis 
of Justice." 

Dr. Leonard was educated In New 
York and received his doctors degree 

the major* 
However, 

men. 
"Meat: Meat!" shouted a couple 

of ringleaders, who had fashioned pad 
dl<s out of barrel staves. 

"Where? Where?" cried scores of 
anxious students in reply. 

it was only a matter of a few min- 
utes before a formidable gang had 
collected in Aggieville near the Co- 
Op Book store. Eagerly did they 
search back of the Palace Drug store 
for stray boards, and, judging from 
some of the wicked-appearing paddles 
that they wielded, their efforts were 
awarded. 

"O freshy, freshy. 
If  you   want  to  see  your  mama  any 

more 
You had better lie low," 
was a refrain heeded by 
ity of Aggie yearlings, 
there were a number who were un- 
fortunate enough to appear in Aggie- 
ville without the required green caps, 
't was on these that the sophomores 
and others teased. 

Often padles became tangled, so 
eager were the participants to do 
their share. While this game was 
at its height an interruption in tin 
form of a faculty number caused ■> 
sudden cessationyof activity. 

"Boys, this paddling has got to 
stop." ordered the faculty represen- 
taiive. "There Is to be no paddling 
of freshmen this  spring.' 

Then ensued an argument. It 
seems that President Jardine issue 1 
an order in the fall prohibiting the 
paddling of freshmen. 

Soms boys claim that the forcing 
or freshmen to wear caps Is a custom 
which should be maintained If 
school Is to have pep. It is a prac- 
tice followed by the majority of the 
larger Institutions. Others, greatly 
in the minority, would be willing to 
allow the freshmen to go unmolested. 

Recognised by  Eastern Editor   ' 
Two stories by students In the Kan- 

sas State Agricultural college are 
listed as stories of distinction by Dr. 
Henry T. Schmlttklnd of Boston in 
his annual volume, "The Best College 
Short Stories." The agricultural col- 
lege is the only Kansas state institu- 
tion listed In the volume as having 
produced   fiction  of distinction. 

The two stories listed are "On to 
Berlin," by Leo C. Moser, and "The 
Cellar at 14 Rue Cholet," by Mrs. 
Ethel Strother. Both wrote their 
stories as students here, and won with 
them prizes from the Quill club. They 
were recently graduated from the 
course  in   industrial  Journalism. 

Athletic and social activities are 
the most popular form of entertain- 

ment in college according to the stu- 
ii ni:. activities blanks which were 
filled out by the students a tew weeks 
ago. 

In general these blanks were filled 

in seriously and represent the real 
choice of the students. Four hun- 

dred and thirty eight boys and 400 
girls filled in the blanks. 

Activities other than athletic and 
Locial are comparatively neglected, 
especially the intellectual and reli- 
gious, except in the Y. W. member- 
ship. However, In all cases the et- 
tects of co-education are evident, lor 
the figures for boys and girls run 
closely together, showing much Hke- 
mindedness. In social lines the boys 
should have no trouble to get dates 
as the glrlB outnumber them in all 
affairs except card parlies. 

Membership in a fraternity or ■ 
sorority was not counted in consider- 
ing activities, but membership in li- 
terary or religious organizations was 
included. ' On this basis 107 boys 
and 50 girls were taking no part in 
outside activities and belonged to nj 
organizations. Of these only 27 
boys and 13 girls asked for nothing 
(0 do. Very few students were doing 
more than two or three things and 
13S boys and 121 girls were doing 
but one  thing. 

Not any girl did more than six 
things and not any boy did more than 
seven. A majority of students asked 
for from three to eight more activi- 
ties and some girls asked for eigh- 
teen, nineteen, and even twenty more 
things to do. If opportunity were 
given according to the students' do- 
sirts the majority would do from 
three to ten things tilt hough some go 
as  high  as  twenty-two. 

The conclusions drawn from these 
tabulations are that about half of the 
students are actively interested in 
student activities. About one fourth 
of the student body choose too many 
Of too few activities. The remain- 
ing one fourth have selected a well 
balanced program. This would in- 
timate that about three-fourths of the 
students need better planning for 
their  work. 

The only feasible plan as far as the 
college can help to remedy the con- 
dition, seems to be to plan affairs 
and give some personal guidance ' > 
students by providing a student or- 
ganizer for men and for women, to 
cooperate with the faculty committees 
and have definite plans, responsible 
leaders, and the times of meetings ar- 
ranged and places provided. Anoth- 
er plan might be to coordinate all 
student activities and balance them 
with class room work by the creation 
of a senate, composed of the chair- 
men of faculty committees and the 
two organizers mentioned, who would 
probably be the secretaries of the 
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 

As far as the students can remedy 
the situation the need seems to be 
for more ideas and united effort t-> 
put them across. In the blanks 
filled out only two suggestions were 
found. One said "the whole school 
needs more pep," and the other said, 
"the school needs an interested stu- 
dent council." 

To .In■!'.-.■ High School Debate 
Three of K. 8. A. C. varBlty deba- 

tors are to act as judges in a high 
school debate between Alma high 
school and EBkridge high school. The 
debate is to be held at Alma, March 
28. The ludges are Miss Lola Sloop 
senior, in home economls; H. A. 
Moore, senior in industrial journal- 
Ism, and Floyd Hawkins, junior in in- 
dustrial journalism. 

SADDLE AND SIRLOIN MEETS 
Meets Officer* and Reorganizes Club 

—E. J. Price, President 

LEGISLATURE VOTES BIG FUNDS 
WILL COM;.,ETE ENGINEERING BULBING,   RKMODKL   ANDERSON 

11/. L., MAKE REPAIRS OX VARIOUS BUILDINGS—WORK OF 
REPAIRING GYMNASIUM ALREADY BEGUN 

Thirty Per Cent Increase In Salaries of  Instructor*    Appropriated—Sixty 
Per Cent Increase for Improvements and Repairs—Addition to 

Be Made to Old Agriculture    Building    for    Use   of 
Physics Department. 

One  hundred  and   ninety thousand i will be done to rijake the hall more 
dollars has been appropriated by the ' attractive." 
Kansas legislature for finishing the 
engineering building, work upon 
which will begin at once. This ap- 
propriation   will  enable  the comple- 

"The legislature has been very lib- 
eral with the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural college." said President Jardine. 

The money  appropriations  for the 
Hon of the central part of the build- | years of 1920 and 1921 show an in- 
lng which will be a story higher than j crease of \i'i percent over tho appro- 
the present wing.     Also another wing \ prlations made by the legislature   of 

Dr. Jardine Speaks in Missouri 
Dr. William M. Jardine, president 

of the college, is one of the principal 
speakers In a sllo-campalgn In north- 
east Missouri. The drive Is now in 
progress. - 

The University of Missouri, the 
state board of agriculture, the United 
States department of agriculture, 
and various chambers of commerce 
are cooperating, A similar campaign 
was carried on last year with Presi- 
dent Jardine as a speaker. 

Mr. Shlpman Winter who has had 
the diptheria is now back In school. 

The Saddle andS Sirloin club, the 
animal husbandry organization, 
which wa.« discontinued last fall, for 
the duration of the war. held a meet- 
ing at the Y. M. C. A. last Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of reorgan- 
izing. 

Reorganization was perfected and 
the following officers were elected 
for the spring semester: 

President, E. J. Price; vice presi- 
dent, J. D. Montague: secretary, W. 
E. Rohison: treasurer, N. Pearson: 
marshal, W. R. Horlicker; board of 
directors. C. M. Barringer, chairman! 
H. 8. Woodard, and Phil Neal; pro- 
gram committee, J. H. Rochford, chair 
uian. L. M. Howard and H. S. Wise. 

The annual Saddle and Sirloin 
Round l:p will be held Monday night 
March 24. at Harrison.'s hall. All 
animal husbandry students are invit- 
eo to be present. 

Much interest was displayed at the 
meeting and under the leadership of 
the new president, the club expects 
to accomplish more than has been ac- 
complished, previously in the manner 
of advancement of the interest of the 
animal   husbandry  students. 

Meetings are held on the first and 
third Mondays of every month and 
the program consists of talks by 
prominent   professors. 

similar   to   the   present one   will   be 
erected on the west side. 

This will    practically    double    tho 
floor space and will house the elec- 

two years ago. For 1920 they have 
appropriated $823,000, and for 1921, 
$S 12,500, making a grand total ot 
$1,675,500.     This sum includes a re- 

GRANT RETURNS TO MANHATTAN 
kflMae  Are   Has  Won   Dlstlniriilsliod 

Honors on Battle Front 

LIEUT. CHR1ST0FF RECOVERING 
Men tided   la   Arvonne   Drive—Reeov- 

ering—Now In Mittleberghelm 

Lieut. M. C. D. Christotf, former In- 
structor In English at the Kansas 
State Agricultural college, who was 
wounded early In November, Is re- 
ported to be sufficiently recovering 
to rejoin his regiment. 

Lieutenant Chrlstoff was with the 
6-lth Infantry and wss wounded In the 
Argonne section. He Is now at Mlt- 
telberghelm, Alsace. Little has been 
heard from Lieutenant Chrlstoff since 
he left Camp Funston but it probably 
vtll not be a great while until his 
ret ore. 

Captain Alfred A. Grant of the 27th 
Aero Squadron who has been over- 
seas since December last will arrive 
in Manhattan this week. Captai.i 

Grant has distinguished himself as a 
flier. He has nine German planes 
t'i his credit and has been awarded 
the distinguished Service Cross an 1 
tin: Crolx de Guerre. 

The 27th Aero Squadron of which 
he is Captain ranks second among 
AfhWiOM in number of German planes 
downed. Captain Grant was a stu- 
dent here until he entered the ser- 
vice, and he, Is the only Aggie Ace 
1.; the service, in fact, he is the only 
Kansas Ace. 

Captain Grant entered the first 
Officers training camp at Fort Rlley. 
where he made application for the 
Aviation Department. He was sent 
to Canada for training in flying, 
ai.C there Joined the British Aerj 
So.uadron. When the course In fly- 
in& was finished he attended the 
ground school at Camp Waco, Texas, 
after which he received his commis- 
sion as First Lieutenant. 

Upon arriving in England he was 
transferred to the American army, 
27th Aero Squadron In which he 
rendered such excellent service. 

It Is understood that Captain 
Grant will spend a few days in the 
city visiting with friends, after 
which he will go to his home at 
Denton, Texas, for the remainder 
of his leave. He expects to receive 
hi: discharge soon and to be back 
in college here next fall. 

He Is a member of the Sigma Nu 
fraternity here. 

trlcul work, and will take care of the j appropriation of $50,000 made by the 
auto mechanics and will be used for j legislature of two years ago for an 
expansion   in   certain   other   lines  ot \ addition to be made to the old agri- 
ligincering subjects. 
This  building  will  provide    proper 

storage for coal and for the raachin- 

rulture building to be used by tha 
physics department. As this was not 
used at that time, it Is available at 

ery and    equipment    necessary    for i once, and will be used to start work 
handling the same most economical- 
ly. A part of the physics depart- 
ment probably will be housed here, 
which will give the chemistry depart- 

on the engineering building. 
Of the amount appropriated, $425,- 

000 is available each year for salaries 
and labor, which Is 30 per cent more 

ment a much needed chance to ex- than appropriated for the past two 
pand. j years. 

The college is to have a new hoK j $213,000 for 1920 and $225,000 for 
plant also, and $10,000 has been ap- 11921 Is available for the maintenance 
propriated for this. $5,000 is to be , of the various departments of the In- 
spent each year in testing road ma- ' stittitlon and to aid in certain kinds 
tTials. of extension work and to support ln- 

Antong other new things will be a , vestigations in the experiment sta- 
new water system, as the old water | tlons. $40,000 for each year, as com- 
■ystem is inadequate both in supply pared with $25,00 each year for the 
and sanitary conditions and has been past two years, will be devoted to re- , 
condemned. $12,000 has been appro- pairs and improvements. This rcp- 
priated for this. resents nn increase of 60 per cent and 

"The literary societies will he glad will enable the making of much need- 
to hear," said President Jardine, ed improvement in hoth buildings 
"that  work  on the   repairing of the  and grounds. 
gymnasium roof is already begun. "We were never treated more gen- 
The domestic science roof will be re- pronsly." concluded President Jar- 
paired noxt. After this has been dine. "It shows the leelslature be- 
eomplete 1 work will begin on Ander- Moves in us and their generous ap- 
son hall. This will lie redecorated, proprlations places a big responsi- 
Iniproviiiients In the Home Art rooms bllity upon us to make good and 
will   be   included,   and   many     things   prove worthy of their faith In us." 

FHESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES WIN 

N cond Year Girls Play Juniors Next 
Wednesday Night 

The freshman girls basket ball team 
won over the junior girls, 24 to 6 and 
the sophomores won over the sen- 
iors 16 to Si Wednesday evening in .i 
double game played in the Nichols 
gymnasium. 

Although the junior girls were fast 
on the floor and played a strong de- 
fensive game, the freshmen were too 
much for them and at the end of the 

centers. Ruth Ghormley, anil Mabel 
Adams: guards, Josephine Meldrum, 
Bdlth  Wbeatly  and  Mabel  Evans. 

Freshman: Forwards,       Ma|dge 
Locke, and Clara Evans; centers, Lu- 
cille Cooper and Irene Drake;  guards 
Irma 
Glenn. 

Lef rlnghourseand      Evelyn 

College Campus 
Has Many Vatietks 

of Shrubs and Trees 

The colleg • campus possesses eighty 

first half, the score stood 16 to 3 in   ('"hi varieties of shrubs, the earliest 
the freshmen's favor. jof wnkn wln  l)loom ln Xpr"-        A" 

The Juniors came back stronger ln ,are common and suitable to Kansft* 
the second half and  held the fresh- 
men  back.      Only eight points were 
gained  by the freshmen In the sec- 
ond half.      The game ended  with  a' 'has a 8car,et flower aDd is c°°»Plcu- 

No Student  Dance Saturday Night 
On acount of the Festival numbers 

this  week there  will   be no  college 
dance  at Harlson's hall   this  Satur- 
day night. 

R. F. Ken*, who recently returned 
from France, has been visiting his 
brother. Prof. H. L. Kent of the de- 
partment of education. 

score of 24 to 5 In the freshmen's fa- 
vor. 

The senior-sophomore game was 
slow from the beginning. At the 
end of the first half the score stood 
5 to 1 In the sophomores favor. The 
second half, Chapin and Phillips, for- 
wards got together on the team work 
and the half ended with a score of 
17 to 1 In the sophomore's favor. 

The sophomore girls are now in 
line for the loving cup. If they win 
from the juniors next Wednesday eve- 
ning, they will be winners of the cup. 
A team must be an all winning team 
for two years in succession to win 
the cup. As yet the cup has never 
been won. 

The game next Wednesday evening 
which will be played at seven o'clock 
in the gymnasium promises to be the 
best game of the season. The line 
up for the game stood as follows: 

Sophomores: Forwards, Edna Cha- 
pin, Oladys Phillips, and Mary Coff- 
man; guards, Clementine Paddleford, 
Ruth Willis and Grace Turner; cen- 
ters, Helen Sloan, Bertha Gwlnn and 
Elva Price. 

Seniors. Forwards, Lucille Helzer, 
Gussle Johnson: guards, Ruth Thomas 
and Gladys Gelgter; centers. Ruby 
Ellerman and Avis Blaln. 

Juniors: Forwards, Florence Mer- 
rich.  Bva Gwlnn  and  Alda Con row; 

conditions. 
Probably, the first flower to blos- 

som will  be theJapanese quince.    It 

ous because It blossoms before the 
leaves come out. The familiar Bri- 
dal Wreath blooms early in May, and 
is abundant along the driveways. It 
has a small white flower. 

Snowballs and lilacs are all In 
bloom for May basket time, and us- 
ually last through the month. There 
are seven varieties of lilacs on the 
campus. 
The Flowering Almond bears a white 
or pink flower and may be seen In 
front of the old agriculture building 
In May. The White flowered Spirea, 
Japanese Thunburgis, and pink and 
white Honeysuckle bloom through 
the months of May and June and are 
widely scattered over thegrounds. 
The Mock Orange and Japanese Bar- 
berry appear ln June. The latter Is 
known for the red berries which fol- 
low the flowers. 

During the months of July, August 
and September the campus is laden 
with blossoming shrubs. 

Baas Boys Excused from Drill 
Attention all you musicians!  Band 

boys sre to be excused from drill the 
s -cond  hour Mondsy for band prac- 
tice so be on hand and ready to go. 

1. A. Fits ot the milling depart- 
ment Is in Wichita this week on busi- 
ness. 

.' 

s 
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FKOS1I (APS. 

Are freshmen caps esentlal? We be- 

lieve they are. The wearing (by com- 

pulsion, if necessary) of distinctive 

.headgear by first year youngsters ll 

a firm heriinse of practically every 

university sod college in the country. 

In this regard K. S. A. C. is no excep- 

tion. But in the type of cap decreed 

for the li, .. : , frosh our traditions 

are ralher distinctly individual.    We 

SlPPOItT THE BAND 
Now that a band Is to be organized 

let every student give it his <jr her 
whole hearted support. Give them 
applause. Show them that you ap- 
preciate /li' i r efforts and a snappy 
march, jazzy fox-trot, or dreamy wal'z 
will be yours for the asking. 

Think of what we would have miss- 
ed If the band had failed to have been 
reorganized. What is a baseball 
v mi' without rife band bursting forth 
with peppy music between innings? 
What would the May Fete amount to 
if there was not a band to set the 
dancers in rythm or keep the crowds 
In a jolly mood between waits. Or 
what a dismal failure Decoration day 
would be without the band to play stir 
ring marches for a patriotic parade . 

Kemember these things and en- 
courage  the   bandsmen   all   you  can. 

^(feKL-1 
^7fT 

LOOK INTO THIS 
Are No Snakes In Ireland 

The activities of the K. S. A. C. 
student council arc like the snakes in 
Ireland. 

SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION 
if you see something in a program 

during Festival week that appeals to 
you as being especially good, applaud 
it. The persons in the program who 
have ben working hard for your en- 
joyment will appreciate a little bit of 
encouragement. 

Applause for a good piece of acting 

She  tried to spurn  him; 
Bruce wouldn't listen. 

Now he Is htr'n 
And she Is hls'n. 

When you see a couple stroll slow- 
ly from the auditorium to the gato 
on a beautiful moonlight night and 
then turn and wall: slowly back, we 
feel sure that spring has come. 

Is also a stimulant to better acting, 
place Upon the head of every fresh-j so if the players carry their parts 

man a horrible combination of colors : well let us all give them encourage- 

typical of chewing    gum    advertise- ! n,enl-     II wl" he,p everyone concern- 

ments, and send him on his way, an 

eyesore and disgrace to the spirit of 

the college. 

Are our noble and honored colors, 
purple and white of so meager import 
to use that we permit, and even com- 
pel freshmen to wear them as an ar- 
ticle of clothing; especially when corn- 

ed to enjoy Festival week more. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦«»*♦»» 

I STUDENT MIND I 

Dear Editor: 
Why can't some body do something, 

blned with a generous dash of vivid ' that we students can get a check 
green?!! Apparently the patriots, cashed on this hill? When we come 
who fix the styles for freshmen "lids" l up here before first hour, have classes 
not only have no thought of the insult until five, a committee meeting after 
to oruinary eyes, but also have littlss i that, and reference work until half 
regard for college sentiment concern-1 past nine, will someone tell me when 
Ing the proper use to which our col- a student can get a check cashed? It 
ors may he put. There is a federal is a fine thing to have a cafeteria, 
law prohibiting the use of the red, hut it takes money to eat at that cafe- 
white and blue as any portion of an tiria, and even the most calculating 
article of clothing. Is not the case . will run out occasionally, 
reasonably unalagous in the use of col-; After one has borrowed from every 
lege colors? This, of course, does not friend on the hill, and gone without 
apply to our athletes who are defend- several meals, there remains but one 
ing the school's laurels. It is fitting alternative; that is to cut class and 
and proper that athletic garb should co to Agglcville, rain or shine, to have 
indicate the college colors. ;a check cashed. 

I_*t's hack up a bit Aggies and adv>-      Surely since  our college  has  pro- 
cate a freshman cap of    solid    deeo  video" for our wants so adequately in 
green color.   Such a cap would make  other ways,  something may  be done 
Mr.   Frosh  a  marked  man   (although   "» remedy this, 
rially. it  requires no expert to pick | A Sufferer, 
him out in a crowd, cap or no cap) 

Mve Tlieni a Welcome 
Nmvjii.it the nights are warm 

enough to be inviting, scranades are 
in order. One of the most novel 
ways to demonstrate your apprecia- 
tion of the serenade is to switch off 
the lights, crawl out on the upstairs 
roof in your bathrobes, and throw 
upples, oranges, and candy or any- 
thing good to those below. It creates 
an unusual feeling of goodwill, as 
the members of a certain sorority, 
who recently inaugurated the plan, 
can  testify. 

ana at fie same time we would be 
keeping the purple and white of K. S. 
A. C.  whore it  belongs,—a symbol  of 

Hear  Editor: 
If I were official swatter of K. S. 

A. C. pests for one day, I  certainly 

earnest scholastic endeavor and clean   wouM swat t"e «""»«* tnat Koe» t0 he(l 

athletics. ;on ,n<> sle?PlnK porch at ten bells an,l 

Incidentally, It is worthy   of   noto',nen make bo,,t "^nipts at harmonv 

that caps made especially for this pur-   f 

pose may be purchased from the stock 
of large clothing companies at aonsid- 
erable less expense than those now in   Who coull> 8tudv wlthi" f ight blocks 

ever   heard   before—all   the   keys   of 
the scale are sung at the same time. 

use. R. D. M. . of such a turmoil? 
A senior Ag. 

TAX Til EM HEAVY! Stewart Teaches Uamnl Class 
An  announcement   was  sent  in toj    The c,aSs ,n wlre,eaB is composed 

the Collegian last week stating that   of a v       cosmopolitan group.   There 
the   admission   to   the   girls'   basket; afe four men fa the class.     One is a 
ball games would be free to the girls   Uusgltai    one    an    Armenian, one a 
but ten cents for.boys. 

The  Collegian  Would  like  to  know 
Chinaman and one an American. The 
Class  Is   being   taught   by   Professor 

why thll difference is made.      Do the   ^^   0{   ^   Phv9it,9  department. 
■Pfl Ret  something more out  of It? 
Or   Is  that  special  tax  as  a  kind  of 
punishment   for   coming?       A   fellow 
can go to the Marshall and see    the 
performance  twice   for    only     thirty 
cents. 

Sweaters.    Kitten's.     For  men   and 
women. 

Mrs. M P. Ghormley of Kansas City 
and her small daughter are here 
spending festival week with Miss 
Ruth  Ghormley. 

"Uberty' 
Kittell's. 

the new Arrow Collar.— 

PRICE for price,grnde for grade, 
there is no better pipe made 

than a W D C. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade- 
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will be 
glad you did it. WDC Pipes are 
American made andsild in the 
best shops at $<5 down jo 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York 
H'orM'.- Isirptti IHpe ilauii/ncturer 

nitc bit 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have * 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

Bettor (Jet Together 
Professor Davis was elaborating on 

his favorite subject—the joys and 
sorrows of matrimony. 

"Now," said the professor, "wouldn't 
anyv0f you much rather be married 
by a preacher than just to go to the 
iustice of the peace?" 

Miss S— Wouldn't you prefer to 
have a preacher marry you?" 

Laura: "No, sir. I would rather 
have  the Justice of the peace." 

Professor Davis:    "Any one else?'' 
Mr. H.—"I wouldn't caro about hav- 

ing a preacher." 
Professor D.—"Well, I think you 

two  people  had   better  get  together." 

He llnd One 
An Aggie girl, this morning at the 

breakfast table, told how she_got a 
date for one of the recent dances. 
She mpt the man in Anderson hall, 
asked him if lie had a date for the 
dance, and told him she had a ticket, 
lie could have a date with her if ho 
wanted it. He told her he would 
have to go home and see if he had a 
clean shirt. 

Lectured  on Oratorio "Elijah" 
Miss Doris Dugby gave a lecture on 

the oratorio, "Elijah" to her classes 
in Musical Appreciation Thursday 
and Friday. _ She illustrated her 
talk with records of the various arias 
and r?cltlves from the oratorio, and 
gave a summary of the numbers to 
be given by Lucy Gates in her recital 
Sunday. 

Musical Appreciation classes are 
open to any students or teachers who 
care  lo attend. 

Sterna Alpha Epsllon. 
Capt. H. B. Ranmls has been dis- 

charged from service and is now at 
his home in Manhattan. 

Mr. Benjamin Richards, '16, was a 
guest at the house Tuesday. Mr 
Richards Is with the department of 
agriculture at Douglas, Utah. 

Lieut. R«ne Banks of Ohio Weslcy- 
an University, was a guest at the Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon house Monday and 
Tuesday. Lieutenant Banks is on his 
way to Corvallis Oregon when- he Will 
finish his work in the Oregon Agricul- 
tural college. 

Mr. Charles Waldo returned Monday 
from Lawrence where he attended the 
Sigma Alpha rush party last Saturday. 

Mr. Clarence Flckel will leave Sun- 
day for D"nver where he has accepted 
a position with the Robinson Commis- 

sion company. 

\   I    ' 

The Smart Swing and 
Graceful Swagger 

That best described the character of 

our new; late Spring models in Suits. 

They suggest jaunty out-door atmos- 

phere, that is refreshing just to look 

at them. 

Such clever up-to-style lines, such ef- 

fective designs in line, the collar, the 

vestee, and the trimmings, the general 

treatment— 

Are combined to make charming at- 

tractive Suits with style and good 

taste emphasized in each. 

Faultlessly tailored and skillfully fin- 

ished down to the smallest detail. 

Come in and see them. 

Priced from. . . $19.95 to $95.00 

Large shipment of the latest styles in 

Spring Frocks just arrived. Your par- 

ticular style will be easy to select from 

among these. . . $14.95 to $48.50 

Thv.Homo of' Standard Merchandise 

* 
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HEALTH >0TES 
By   Dr.   C.   If.   Siever 

The only way we can keep sick- 
ness out of the college is for each 

! r.t to keep well. If It is impos- 
sible to do that then the next best 
thing is to keep OU< of school If you 
pe fick and do not expose any more 
than absolutely necessary. 

The Department of Student Health 
has published a pamphlet, about dls- 
<:ib and how to prevent It. Hav.? 
you read it? It not you can obtain 
blic opposite Cue College Physician's 
office in main hall.        / 

H. B. Winchester, assistant profes- 
sor in animal husbandry, returned to- 
day from a business trlpto the Iowa 
.'.'ate  college at  Ames. 

Rain coats—Kittell's.    for men and 

women. 

Perry Pitts, a junior in the milling 
department last year is visiting 
friends at the college. 

The south wind makes my pores per- 
spire, 

My heavies now seem warm as . 
The merciyry's high, or I'm a liar, 
(let B V D's from Elmer Klttell 

Miss Francis L. Brown of the ex- 
tension department left Tuesday for 
Wichita. Washington, and Mcl'hcrson, 
in home demonstration  work. 

The Balmy Breeze 
The Budding Trees 
Suggest  Kittell's 

Cool  B.  V.  D's 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•'♦♦♦♦. *■•>*** *****•>♦*♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

J You are cordially invited to do your 
! bank ing with the 

.   CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAKR, Asst. Cash. 

».♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»« ^♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.>♦»♦♦♦» 

Oailcron >u. 
Omlcron Xu held pledge sejvices for 

their eigh n*w girls Thursday in Dea.i 
Thompson's office. 

The new pledges are Miss Gladys 
Lore, Miss Helen Dawley. Miss La- 
verne Webb, Miss Jessie Hlbler, Miss 
Edna Wilklns, and Miss Gladys Gan- 
shird. Dr. Helen B. Thompson dean 
of home economics and Miss Ina 
Cowles. of the domestic art depart- 
ment, wtre taken in as honorary mem- 

bers. 
' Aiterthelnitlatlonservlces   liSHMtSI 

After the Initiation services they 
were entertained at an informal din- 
ner in the college cafeteria. 

Laundry Mailing cases at  the Co- 

Op Book Store.      , 

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinin 

|      Call and Choose Your 
| Spring Suit Now! j 

See the Spring Suitings newly arrived, which are pleasingly va- 
ried in the latest smart designs and snappy colorings.    Every one of 

1   these novel patterns and staple fabrics are guaranteed all pure wool. 
I   They are rich fabrics from the looms of the foremost mills. 

Individual   Service is promised in   Quality-Brand Tailoring, so 
that you can rely upon receiving a fine garment, possessing charac- 
ter and individuality, and that will look well, wear well and keep its 
shape, with no increase in cost over that of a ready-made garment. 

Order now and avoid the busy season.    Have your Suit cut to 
|   your measure. 

Call, soon—the Easter holidays will soon be here. 

| Cleaning, Pressing and Altering carefully done. 

n 

| S.   GORDON 
1    ' 106 N. 3rd St. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiliilllllllllillliiilllllliliilllllllll! ill 
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THIRD   ANNUAL   FESTIVAL   WEEK 
"NAUGHTY MARIETTA" 

Victor Herbert's most popular opera 
March 21st    -    -   8:00 P. M. 

**************** 
^#* '»• *** "•*   ♦      *   **^ *** *** ^fir ■   t 
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"THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY" 
A Shubert play 

March 22nd    -   -    8:00 P. M. 

it 

ORATORIO "ELIJAH"   -   -   -   March 23rd, 3:30 P. M. 

LfJCY GATES     March 23rd 8:30 P. a£ 
Tickets reserved ;r.j lime dvrirg ire dey at the Co opera'ive Book Store, or in the evenings before each  number  at   the  ticket  office,   College 

Auditorium.    Reason tickets for the itma'ining fcur numbeis $/'.0(| acd $1.50.   Single admission 50 and 7.) cents.   Lucy Gates $1.00. 
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V 
Soc/ofi*' 

'S. 

SitfllUI  Nu 
Mrs. Mary P. Van Zlle, |ilM Jesso 

Michir, and Miss Rothermell were 
cnv cr guests at ti^o Sigma Nu hOlMQ 
S ..inlay. 

Mr. Clifford Gallagher and Mr. 
G«orge Morgan were dinner guests 
at the house Sunday. 

H. J. Hanna was a week end guest 
at the Sigma Nu house. 

SI. Patricks Party. 
The Christian Endeavor of the 

Christian church entertained Tuesday 
evening with a St. Patricks "six" 
party. Supper was served at 6:0C 
o'clock. This was followed by a very 
unusual program of six numbers be- 
fit: Ming at fi:GG o'clock. The major- 
ity of those present were college peo- 
ple. 

iv, 1U /eta 
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Gleason of Om- 

aha. Nebr.. are spending the week 
en,; with their daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Ann  Gleason. 

Miss Elizabeth Clarke of Paola is 
visiting her sister, Miss Marian Clarke 
during Festival week. 

Miss Edna Edgerton Is the guest of 
l.er sister Miss Lenore Edgerton for 
the week end. 

Ilcta Tin 1a Pi 
The Beta Theta PI fraternity has In- 

itiated Michael Emil Ptacek, Raymond 
Vivian Gross. Samuel Arnold Simpson, 
John Calvin Rlddell and Tom Wlltrout. 

Dean and Mrs. Farrell were dinner 
guests at the Beta house Sunday. 

B. V. D. Time.—Kittcll has 'em 

♦♦♦♦♦+♦++♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦***♦♦♦♦+♦*♦♦ 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Line^ Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store l 

\l!'ha Delta PI 
Miss Ruth Garvin spent Wednesday 

and Thursday at her home in Law- 
nnce. 

Miss Laura Ramsey who has been 
teaching in the high school at Clay 
Center has resigned her position to 
take up Y. W. C. A. work. 

Miss Elizabeth Brown, Miss Lula 
May Zellar and Miss Lanibertson were 
guests at a dinner given at Fort Ri- 
le y  Sunday. 

Mrs. E. J. Brown of Blue Rapids, 
will arrive! today to spend the week 
end with her daughter, Miss Eliza- 
beth Brown. 

Mrs. Meserve of Ellis, is spending 
a few days this week at the house 
visiting her daughter, Miss Velma 
Meserve. 

Miss Edith Wheatly was a Monday 
evening dinner guest. 

Miss Gladys  May entertained    the 
Alpha Delta PI girls with a two course 
supper Sunday evening at ten thirty 
o'clock. 

\   

(hi Omega. 
Dean Mary Pierce Van Zile, Dean 

Helen Thompson, and Miss Margaret 
Huggarl were dinner guests at the 
Chi   Omega   bouse   Wednesday   even- 
ln%. < 

Miss Ruby Crocker and Miss Ann 
Marie C ranker will spend the week 
end   in Topeka   visiting  friends. 

Miss Julia Curry of Norton will 
spend the week end at the Chi Omega 
house visiting her sister, Miss Bess 
Curry. 

Miss Edith Ralston returned Tues- 
diij morning from Wichita where she. 
spent several day8 visiting her par- 
ents. 

Miss Annette PtftfM Topeka will 
sp, nd the week end in Manhattan.-' 

Shamrock 
Mr. Harry Newton, Mr. Howard 

Lindslcy, and Mr. Allen Green, who 
have been quarantined at the college 
infirmary for diphtheria, are now 
back In school. 

Mr. Floyd Pickrell spent the first 
of the week at his home in Leon. 

Mr. Ross Hill, who has been ill 
at his home near Manhattan is back 
in  school. 

Omlrron Nu Irish Party 
The Omicron Nu, honorary domes- 

tic science sorority entertained the 
sophomore and junior girls with a 
St Patricks party between 4:30 and 
0:00 o'clock Monday afternoon in the 
Home Economics hall. 

St. Patricks emblems and colors 
decorated the hall. Punch and wa- 
fers were served to 200 guests. 
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LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan    ' 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 
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*      ^^^^^^     J. 1<.-Floerseh. Pre*.    P. A. Flooreeh. V-Pre« J 
<'. B. Fioorseh, Cashier. , 

USION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 ♦ 
1 
♦ We Invite Your Account. 

MANHATTAN. : . KANSAS  $ 

*>**************************** ***********'. ************ 
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PHONF. 503 14.10-12 MORN ST. 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Slcma Phi Delia. 
Sigma Phi Delta fraternity held for- 

mal initiation Saturday night for Mr. 
Edgar Bailey, freshman in electrical 
engineering, and Mr. Harry Hudson, 
freshman  in agriculture. 

Mr. Warren Ilutter of Topeka was 
a  week end visitor last week. 

Mr. C D. Hultgren, '17, visited here 
Ir.st week. Mr. Hultgren has taken 
up his old position with the Bell Tele- 
phone company, with headquarters at 
Topeka. 

Mr. II. A. Graves of Camp Funston 
va< a week end visitor. 

Mr. J. H. Hunt of Blue Bapids, vis- 
ited his brother, S. L. Hunt, here over 
Sunday and Monday. 

Upfea Theta Chi. 
Dinner guests at the Alpha Theta 

( hi house Sunday were Miss Gladys 
Btrgicr, Miss Consuela Bullock and 
Mr. W. E. Robinson and Mr. I). Bur- 
ton. 

Mrs. V. E. Kovar of Kansas City, 
v. as a week end guest of her son, 
Mr. Paul Kovar. 

Mr. R. E. Rasher. Mr. A. W. Butcher 
and Mr. C. H. Kenison were dinner 
guests Saturday evening. 

Corp. Rufus Leiter of Fort Riley. 
was a week end gnfst at the house. 

Mr. Thomas Lee spent the week end 
at his home in Jfates Center. 

PI Kappa Alpha 
James B. Fitch, associate profes- 

sor of dairy husbandry, was a Tues- 
day night dinner guest at the PJ 
Kappa Alpha house. 

Mr. George Dehn who has been vls- 
iling at the PI Kappa Alpha house for 
several days, left Tuesday for his 
home in Topeka. 

Mr. Leonard Fuqua left th« first 
part of week for Kansas City. 

Slt-iiiu Pill  I |■ -i 1 <.11 

Mr. Kurt Keeker left Wednesday 
for his home at Lyons. Mr. Keeker 
has withdrawn from college. 

Mr. Willard Howe, Mr. R. W. Al- 
len, and Mr. Shadley Schreck were 
dinner guests Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Howe expects to reenter college the 
following week. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Miss Teresa Haack of Florence la 

visiting her sister Miss Mary Haack, 
at the Trl Delta house this week. 

Miss Gertrude Conray will spend 
Friday evening In Topeka. 

Mis8 Gladys Scott was a dinner 
guest at the Trl Delta house Wednes- 
day evening. 

You owe it to yoirself to see Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Shute's new spring woo'c ns, whether j Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 

you want a suit or not. Store. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+< ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦++++♦++♦< 

Dinner fiuesfs. 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 

Aipha Epsilon house were Miss Murl 
Gnnn, Miss Jamie Cameron, Miss 
Josephine Sullivan, Miss Helen Law- 
rence, Miss Velma Meserve and Miss 
Evelyn Glenn. 

Athletic goods—KittelTs. 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

******** 

***************************************************** 
1     TEACHERS WANTED     ' 

For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
*********** 

Cedar Rapids,  Iowa. 

SL-ma Alpha Epsilon 
Mr. C. E. Fickle who recently re- 

ceived his discharge from the army 
win leave this week for Denver where 
he will accept a position with the 
Clay Robinson Commission company. 

Lieutenant Banks spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house. 

Llent. Hlle Reynolds, '15. who has 
been overseas returned to Manhattan 
Tuesday. 

Ensign Gileg Sullivan spent the 
week end at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
house. 

The Military Back 

You see it here; it goes with the 

new waist-seam suits; snug, body- 

tracing, emphasizing the shoulders 

and making the waist look nar- 

rower. , 

You'll find it here in all the very 

best styles; made by 

You'll get more for your money 

here than any other place; more 

style, more wear, more all-around 

satisfaction. If you don't, you get 

your money back. 

Elliot's Clothing Store 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

» ' 

  tr 
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MOT Forn THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGIA* 

Baseball  goods.—KitteH's. 

Tennis  rackets  restrunK.-  Kittell'i. 

Miss Edna Kohler is out of school 
on account of Illness. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a. the Co-Op Book Store. 

Christian Weber, former student In 
colltge. has enroled in school for this 
semester. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
fuits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Sam Simpson student In college left 
Tuesday to spend the week at his 
home In Salina. 

Percy Depew, assistant In gopher 
and prairie dog eradication work, 
will go to Efflngham Friday to aid 
the county agent, O. C. Hagens, in 
an extensive gopher poisoning cam- 
paign. 

E. J. MOFFITT 
riijsickin and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

220;   Residence Phone 310. 

IMS. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, nos« 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
307; Residence 30S. 

lilt. MYRON J. McKKE 
Dentist 

ItMHl 18 and  19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. K. DOWNS 
Kje, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 

Office  over  First Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone  170. 

«. II. ROSS, .11. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
IUB8BOM 

Specialty Diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat. Special attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
830 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, K, D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, BAB, NOSE and THROAT 

(ilasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 1« 

H njaiiiin Richards, '16 is engaged In 
government work In Ogden Utah. 

Bring that Tennis Racket to the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Miss Enid Pack of Topeka, is spend- 
ing this *eek with her sister Ruth, at 
1319  Anderson. 

If your coat swags in front—and 
dees not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, sec Shute. 

Miss Alpha Latzke, senior In home 
economics, Is out of school on account 
oi illness. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

Miss Bertha Flynn senior in home 
economics, left Wednesday for a few 
days visit at her home in Humboldt. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Prof. Louis Anderegg, of the chem 
istry department, is leaving this week 
to accept a position at Fargo, South 
Dakota. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less tha/i ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Mils Myrtle Johnson and Miss 
Ethelyn Nordstrum came back to 
school Wednesday after attending the 
funeral of a friend in Leonardvllle. 

Just in, snappy patterns Cheney Tlos 
—KitteH's. 

Leslie Lair former student has re- 
ceived his discharge from the army 
and is now with his mother In Man- 
hattan. 

Claylon Bentley of Jerome visited 
over the week end with his aunt, 
Miss Mabel Bentley, junior in general 
science. 

Miss Duella Mall, former school of 
agriculture student, who is teaching 
near Green, spent the week end In 
Manhattan. 

J. W. McColloch, of the entomology 
department, Is spending this week at 
At wood and Winona on grasshopper 
investigation work. 

The girls of the Alpha Beta liter- 
ary society won in a buslut-ball game 
with the girls of the Franklin so- 
ciety Saturday night by a score of 22 
to 13. 

hi!. J. (-HAM, WILLIS 

CHIHOPKACTOR 
Consultation and spinal analysis 

free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upstairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented     Repaired 

MANHATTAN   TYPIWRITER LMPORIUM 

■     ■■■   Holtr. "Th« Typewriter Man." Mfr. 

II. E. Vhoringer former student vis- 
it >d friends at the college last week. 
Mr< Vhoringer has just returned from 
overseas where he was with the armv 
of  occupation. 

Sam Simpson, freshman in general 
science, has gone to his home in Sa- 
lina for treatment. Mr. Simpson was 
hurt during the holidays and has been 
on crutches ever since. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
I ral garments In the past week that 
itlier cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Every girl in college is given a 
chance to help nominate the officers 
of the Y. W. C. A. This is done so 
thut the ofifcers may lie the choice 
o' many rather than a few. Cards 
were sent out last week to each girl, 
they should be sent in now. 

••••»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦»»♦♦♦•♦ 

Flowers]ForEvery 
Occasion. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
415JPoyntz"Ave. 

Phone 1061 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*• 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyutz Ave.   Phone 538 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

. R. Arthur Williams former student 
at the college of the 67th C. A. C, who 
recently returned from overseas vis- 
ited Tuesday evening at his home on 
Laramle street. He ig how stationed 
at Camp Funston but expects to re- 
ceive his discharge soon. 

Ray Ferree of Ames, former stu- 
dent of the college, Is to be in town 
the latter part of the week to attend 
the Musical Festival. Mr. Ferree 
left college last spring to enter the 
army, and did not receive his dis- 
charge in time to enter college this 
year. 
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Here To-day 
Large Shipment of all 

That's New 
in 

i SPRING SUITS ? £ 
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t 
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PEACE CLOTHES 

by far the finest 

SHOWING 

we have ever had 
0 

Better see 'em 

soon 

tj 

Battety Srottb 4Hnffp0 

Knostman's 
Style Headquarters 

Society Brand and Kuppenheimer 
Clothes 

Full dress outfits.—Klttell's. 

Theodore   Yost, junior   in   agricul- 
ture, is In Topeka this week. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Ilook Store. 

A. f. Bogue, who recently received 
his discharge from the navy, has en- 
roled  in   school. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Francis Flrzlen of Kiowa Is 
spending the week end with Miss Hai- 
ti-.' Greener. 

rt'hy be satisfied with anything but 
tlu best We can satisfy you. GIVJ 

us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Pauline Young and Miss Vera 
McClelland, freshmen in Homa Eco- 
nomics spent the week end in To- 
peka. 

Ladles' silk hose.- Klttell's. 

Buy  your  Stationery  by  the  pound 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Miss Grace Derby is aliscnt from 
her work at the library this week on 
recount of illness. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Hile Ranuels, '10, has returne-l 
from l-'ortrcss Monroe, Va„ where he 
received his discharge after lieing ov- 
erseas. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry. 
Phone  701. 

Mrs. Boell of lilley is visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. Esther Boell Smith, 
fellow in e-hemistry, and Miss Sarah 
Boell, senior In general science. 

Sam Barnes '17 who has been with 
the S9th division in France has re- 
ceived his discharge and is now with 
his family in Manhattan. 

O. B. Burtls, '16, county agricultur- 
al agent ot Clay county, was on the 
campus Monday seeing several mem- 
bers of the college faculty In regard 
to some of his projects In Clay coun- 
ty. Among other things he made ar- 
rangements with Dr. H. H. King of 
the chemistry department for the 
testing of some salt water found In 
Clay county. Mr. Burtls was a mem- 
ber of the Attex fraternity and stu- 
dent head of military work here. 

Mis8 Flossie Brown, 18, and Miss 
Elva Mall, '18, were visitors on the 
campus Saturday. Both are teach- 
ing In the high school   at Soldier. 

E. F. Ferrin, associate professor in 
animal husbandry, returned today 
from Berryton where he addressed t 
meeting of Uie Grange on "Self Feed- 
ers." 

Miss Neva Middleton of Minneapo- 
lis spent the week end with her sister 
Anna Middleton. Miss Neva came ui 
to attend the festival week program. 

Dalton R. Hooten has returned from 
visiting his mother in Iowa, and will 
take up his work In college. He went 
to France with the 10th Englneerlne 
division. 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE* 

Col. J. L. Davis Presents 

THE TRANSATLANTIC GIRLS 
— IN — 

"The Man From New York" 
The Musical Show of the Season. 

3,7:30,9:00--THREE SHOWS DA1LY--3, 7:30, 9:00 

Matinee 15c (Wa
Prulax) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Next Week:   "Hearts of Humanity" 

if 

Miss Ruth Turner, freshman In gen- 
eral science, has gone to her home at 
Fairbury, Neb., in order to take treat- 
ments for her throat. She will return 
after a week's absence from college. 

TWWWWWW99W9 

j Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
AT THE 

I! MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   157 <J 

Oh Boy Aim It A Grand And Glorious Feeling To Get Out 
AND AND AND  AND  AND AND AND   AND AND 

Remember, the clock goes ahead one hour March 30th.   Two hours to play after supper. 
KITTELLS have the outfits. 

Phone 19 

HULL 
Phone 296 

CLOTHING ( 

320 Poyntz, down town. 1222 Moro St., Aggievffle 
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PUDDLING MUSTBESTDPPED 
;. 
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HAZING HAS CALLED FORTH UN- 
FAVORABLE CRITICISM ALL 

OVER KANSAS 

President* Says That Any Freshmen 
Who Refuse, to Wear Their Caps 

Ar« Not Men— Ignore .Aggie 
Tradition 

I'" 
b 

\ 

^*TT 

& 

to wearycaps. They are convinced 
that the prohibition of paddling la for 
the beat interests of the school anl 
regard it now as past history. 

Quill Club to Hold Initiation 
Quiff club will hold formal initia- 

tion for the new members chosen in 
the last membership contest, .this 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock 
in Kedzie hall. 

There will be no program this week 
but the programs for the two follow- 
ing weeks will be posted in Anderson 
hall. 

t 

"All paddling of freshmen for not 
wearing Freshman caps must be 
■topped and slopped at once," said 
President W. M. Jardlne Saturday 
noon when talking to a group of tho 
boys in his office. 

President Jardine also said that any 
Freshmen who refused to wear caps 
are not men and he desired an op- 
portunity to talk to them. 

"The rule made during S. A. T. C. 
days concerning paddling still holds 
good," continued President Jardine. 
"Mob spirit never gets anywhere. 
Someone or a group Is bound to go 
too far sooner or later and the result 
Is that some boy Is seriously injured. 
If someone were injured It would be 
impossible for me to excuse it to his 
parents or the public. In fact, if one 
boy were to be disabled In the next 
ten years it would be enough to war- 
r:ii t the stopping of paddling. Last 
fall several boyg were badly hurt In 
the big fights put on between the 
fresnmen and upper classmen. 

"I am in favor of college pep but 
not I lie kind that calls for paddles," 
conirnued President Jardine. "Use 
your !ieadg more and your arms less. 
The I"ieshmen must not consider this 
a victory. They must wear the caps, 
but rui-bly there Ig some way In 
v.-hlch those that refuse can be hu- 
miliate.i and Induced to see their 
erroy without putting their physical 
bodlfs In Jeopardy. 

"We cannot atl .rd to hav? a single 
boy disabled in 'uese days when a 
whole body is more necessary than 
ever ''< fore In ti.e struggle ot life. On 
tn"e <>t.h. r hand, the wearing of caps 
by freshmen ig an old time college 
tradition. I believe it adds to col- 
lege pep for the freshmen to wear 
caps. It is a badge of distinction. 
We are able thereby to know who are 
freshmen and to get acquainted with 
them. Any boy who is not a molly- 
coddle, who Is free from hig mother's 
apron strings, will understand the 
spirit of tho tradition and will not 
refuse to wear the cap. And anv 
l>oy who refuseg to wear the cap 
needs only to have the matter brought 
to him in the proper light to be in- 
duced to do so." 

' "A committee has been appointed 
.to devise something that will take th ■ 
place of paddling, yet that will be ef- 
fective In compelling freshmen to 
wear the caps. Thig committee is 
composed of lndivldualg who are 
strong for Ajrtl • pep and who are 
anxious to find some mcang of main- 
taining it. It is composed of the fol- 
lowing persons: Dr. J. R. Macarthur, 
Professor C. F. Baker. Mlsg Elizabeth 
Rothermel, Dean Mary P. Van IZle, 
Prof. W'. A. Upplncott. Dr. H. H. Kin* 
and Prof. A. E. Westbrook. 

"The hazing that' was done at thU 
institution last fall hag called forth 
unfavorable criticism all over Kan- 
sas 
bound to create an unfavorable im- 
pression. People get the idea that 
we are a roughneck college. So un- 
favorable and widespread has been the 
impression already created that un- 
less paddling Ig absolutely stopped 
and at once, there lg a pogaiblllty that 
boys who contemplate coming here 
may decide to go elsewhere. The 
large eastern colleges do not allow 
paddling; the consider it a dangerous 

, practice. Most of the schools in Kan- 
sas do not allow It and the Kansas 
State Agricultural college jBrll not 

/tolerate it henceforth. 
"We do not want to lose any of 

you boys,'' aaid President Jardine, 
"we need you. but anyone caught 
paddling freshmen will have to leave 
school. I wag never more serious Jn 
my life. I realize that when pad- 
dling is done it signifies that there 
lb energy that needs an outlet and we 
are going to try to have a substitute 

*^pr paddling ready by next fall at the 
**•*." , A B>W%|' - 
r When President Tardine * finished 
■peaking, he asked the boys what they 
honestly thought about the matter 
and the boys agreed with him that a 
less dangerous means than paddlin; 
could  be found  to compel  freshmen 

Y. W. PLAYS "EVERY FRESHMAN" 
Playlet Takes Girl Through Freshman 

Year—Special Costumes a Feature 

STUDENT COUNCIL REVIVES 
WORK   OF  COUNCIL IS TO LEAD, 

NOT JUST TO CHASTISE 

New  Members  Have  Been Elected— 
Begin   Work   Again—Plans   to 

Be Made Public Later 

"Every Freshman" will be given by 
the girls of the Freshman Commission 
at the Y. W. C. A. vesper service 
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock in 
the D. S. reat room. 

The playet takea the girl from the 
time she receives the call to go to 
college through her freghman year, it 
will be lntereating to the senior girl 
to gee how freshman have changed 
and to the freshman girl as her own 
experience. Every phase ot college 
life will be represented. 

The costumes will make up a good 
deal of the play. "Every Freshman" 
will be typical freshman girl. "Flunk 
slip" wll be dressed in a yellow en- 
velope. "Big Sister" will introduce 
"Every freshnlan" to college life. 

The characters are: 
Every freshman, Florence Reiner; 

Homesickness, Florence Meyer: 
Frendshlp, Elizabeth Brown; Truth, 
Lillian Avers; Confidence, Irene 
I'rake; Joy, Helen Thayer; Athletics, 
Ruth Eppler; Dates, Evelyn Glenn; 
Society. Ruth Dalton and Kathleen 
Knlttle; Flunk slip. Ella Franz; 
Chemistry, Orpha Maust; Big Sister, 
Marion It run's: over; Sophomore, Ade- 
laide Lutz and Enola Miller; Faculty, 
Vera McCland; Orouch, Eva Leland, 
Good Times, Esther Waugh; Studies, 
Huth Peck; Messenger. Miriam Har- 
llng;  Foods, Elizabeth Dickens. 

•   ••••••••••• V 

Members ol Student Council. • 
Senior— • 

H. A  O'Brien,  president, • 
Vera  Samuels, • 
Lucile Heiser, i 

Ruth  Blalr. • 
Junior— • 

Hettie Carrie, • 
Clifford   Knlseley, • 
Ada   Robertson.                      f • 

Sophomore— • 
Irene Graham, • 
Gladys  Ross. • 

Freshman— • 
Everett Willis. • 

BASEBALL STARTS IN EARNEST 
Team Will Be On the Diamond This 

Week—Material   Good 

Lieut. 0. W. Hunter Here 
Lieut. O. W. Hunter who has been 

connected with the sanitary depart- 
ment of the army, arrived home last 
Thursday on a two weeks' furlough 
from Camp Custer, where he Is now 
stationed. 

Lieutenant Hunter gave up his posi- 
tion as professor of bacteriology in 
the college to enter the army. He 
doeg not know when be will receive 
big discharge ag the work In his de- 
partment must continue receiving 
overseas soldiers, and from now on 
t>e A camp hospital In accordance wl'.'j 
a lecent order from the War Depart- 
ment. 

6IVE REAL BAKED BEAN FEED 
Plans for Girls' Summer Club Work 

Will Be Discussed. 

"What is the student council, and 
what work is It supposed to do?" is 
a question which is now being asked 
by students all over the hill. "Is the 
council simply an honorary body 
chosen for the purpose of having pic- 
tures in the Annual and electing offi- 
cers ?" 

The student council is a dynamic 
body, Instead of merely passive or 
Judicial. It is a representative or- 
ganization of the student body and 
acts as an intermediate conciliatory 
body between the faculty and the stu- 
dents. 

Its work is to take the initiative in 
any matters pertaining to the student 
welfare and to act ag an advisor for 
the individual students. If any stu- 
dent -has suggestions for college ac- 
tivity Improvement the student coun- 
cil would be glad to get them. Send 
ihem, to your representative on the 
council. 

The duties of the council consist of 
making and carrying out discipline 
laws, of giving suggestions, and tak- 
ing the initiative in any matters of 
student welfare or activity. 

A baked bean feed for all girls 
whom Miss Abbie Graham interested 
in summer club work will be given 
tonight in the domestic science rest 
room from 6:30 to 7:30. 

Miss Blanche Palmer will tell the 
girls about the plans for the eight 
week  clubs. 

Miss Grace Hegg, who is to have 
charge of the sports and recreation 
work, will explain that. Miss Hess 
has had experience in summer rec- 
reation work. 

Miss Mllam, who has charge of the 
boys and girls' club work over the 
state, will give suggestion's as to the 
help the girls can give as recreation- 
al leaders In clubs organized over the 
state. 

Plans for the summer Sunday school 
classes in the home community will 
he discugsed by Miss Mildred Inskeep. 

"Invitations were sent to all girls 
who signed for help with recreation 
or summer club work but if there are 
any other girls interested we will be 
glad to have them come. There were 
136 girls signed up and I think this 
is a chance for the girls of K. S. A. 
C. to show that they are a real bene- 
fit to the state," said Miss Inskeep. 

FESTIVAL WEEK PROVES BIG SUCCESS 
AMERICA'S   FOREMOST   COLORATURA  SOPRANO GIVEN   MAN!   Elf- 

CORES IN SPLENDID CONCERT—COLLEGE CHORAL SOCIETY, 
CLAY CENTER AND RANDOLPH    CHORUSES   AND   OR- 

CHESTRA  GIVE    "ELIJAH" 

I 

-Tin- Road To Yesterday" Makes Hit With I he Entire College, With Miss 
Betty Lyman as Leading Lady— Ming Banker and Mi*s Rowlea 

Also Star In Play—"Naugb ly Marietta'' One of Best 
Operas Ever Staged   Here 

Baseball geagon has started in earn- 
est now and in only a few dayg the 
team will begin to round Into simp. 
and show Itself on the diamond. At 
present the men who have been going 
out for the team have been confin- 
ing themselves to the gymnasium 'n 
order that they might not throw their 
arrns away the first night out. 

About fifteen men have been out 
tossing the ball back and forth In 
the gym in the last week and by to- 
night the coach expects to issue suits 
and have the men out on the diamond. 
A little batting practice will be the 
first thing on the program followed 
closely by field work. The coaches 
are up against the proposition this 
year of training an entirely new team 
for there ig only two men in school 
that have had experience on the Ag- 
gie team. Some others however, 
have played some ball In town leagues 
and in the gmaller teams over the 
state. 

As far as the pitching staff is con- 
cerned the only two men out at pres- 
ent for the mound   position  are Ma- 

When W»e* rwpor«s*«a«« it rs'fawatfc-eanijetto.  ,.£ojJj of these.ju*n. 
have had gome experience at the toss- 
ing game and Magrath has played one 
year on the Aggie team. Mac is 
warming his army up every night ami 
is developing hlg control. Hlg old 
speed is coming back to him and he 
will be in good form before the first 
games which will probably not be 
played until about the tenth of next 
month. Pete Hixson has been catch- 
ing for Mac for about a week and he 
reportOhe . that Macs arm is even 
betur than "W jredr'aHfl that ta* 
only thing needed now Is control 
which can only be gained by prac- 
tice. 

According to Coach Clevenger 
games have been arranged with Has- 
kell, St. Marys and Kansas Univer- 
sity. It Is rumored that Nebraska ll 
to have a team this year and that tho 
"N" club is backing it. Coach Clev- 
enger ha« written to Coach Stewart 
of Nebraska asking for a series if 
pames to be played here In case they 
do have a team.. 

9s%»sflsns asitt jweek the coaches 
will be ready for the freshmen who 
are desirous of training for the team 
A freshmen team will be organlseJ 
after the Varsity Is started aad prac- 
tice Is running smoothly. 

Miss Florence Whipple, of the ex- 
tension division, is organizing boys' 
and girls' clubs and canning clubs for 
women in Brown county this week. 

The council passes rules of conduct 
so far as they do not conflict with COMIC STUNTS ADD TO CONTEST 
faculty rules. All rules passed bf. the 
council must be approved by the presi- 
dent. When difficulties arise between 
the student body and the faculty the 
council may act as an advisory coun- 
cil  between the two. 

At any time a hearing may be call- 
ed to decide the merits of a case. But 
before the council's ruling Is effect- 
ive it must be approved by the presi- 
dent.   The council does not take part 

Mill   Be   Strong Competition   Among 
Orators     Three   Prizes   to   be 

Given 
  

The oratorical board has decided to 
return to the custom of having comic 
stunts at the inter-society oratorical 
contest. The contest this year ig to 
be  held in  the college auditorium on 

The third annual Festival week 
came to a climax Sunday night when 
Miss Lucy Gates, America's foremost 
coloratura soprano, thrilled and was 
as thrilled by, an audience that over- 
crowded the  auditorium. 

The gurrender of the immense au- 
dience to the visiting artist was com- 
plete. When Miss Gates came on 
the stage she was greeted by an ova- 
tion which lasted more than a min- 
ute. Following each of her five 
groups of songs came prolonged ap- 
plause which brought Miss Gates 
back for encore,after encore. 

The richness of her voice and the 
ease with which Mlsg Gates executed 
the difficult portions of "Una voce 
poca fa, Barber of Seville" by Ros- 
sini were guarantees that the program 
was to be highly successful. A group 
of four songs by MacDowell was fol- 
lowed by an encore, "Home, Sweet 
Home" which Misg Gates handled 
with a tenderness and a sweetness 
that charmed. 

Preceding her rendition of a quar- 
tet of French selections, Miss Gates 
explained pleasingly the theme of the 
songs. "A deg Olseaux" by Georges 
Hue was an appeal to the birds to 
seek refuge in an orchard where the/ 
never would be troubled by hunters. 
A French folk song, was given by 
Miss Gates in a manner which made 
even those who could not follow the 
words in thorough sympathy with the. 
prea. 

Gena BTanscombe's ''I Bring You 
Heartsease" was an attractive num- 
ber of the final group of songs, al- 
though "Last Night I Heard the Night- 
ingale" wag a favorite with many of 
the listeners. 

March 29. 
In  cases  which  start in the  facultyI    intu tW() years ag0 the stuntg put 
unless It is appealed to by the stri- 
dent. 

Some work has been done in the 
past by this body but during the laat 
term its work was hindered by the 
unsettled school conditions Hue to 
:he influenza. Recently the new mem- 
bers have been elected and the coun- 
cil is now at work again. 

It is the duty of the council to lead 
and not merely to chastise. It should 
secure good, clean entertainment for 
the student body. It is a live* wire 
in other institutions and should be 
here. 

The names of the members of the 
student council are given in order 
that every .person in school may know 
his class representative and so that 
he may "trpffeaT" to" tneni' for l(S"tflt j 
any matter of importance which may 
come up. The council Is always 
ready to offer assistance and advice. 
The main purpose ig to promote the 
general welfare of the student body. 
The names of the members are H. A. 
O'Brien, president; Miss Vera Sam- 
uels, Miss Lucile Heizer, Miss Ruth 
Blalr, Miss Hettie Carrls, Clifford 
Kneisley. Misg Ada Robertson. Miss 
Irene Graham, Miss Gladys Ross and 
Everett Willis. 

r-»-»-*«■«■«• v _    « 
Word has been received from Cap- 

tain S. R. Kimble, a former student 
in college, stating that he and bis 
family would sail from Manila, P I., 
on February 20. and would probably 
arrive In San Francisco the latter part 
of March. 

on by the societies was one of the big 
events of the evening, but they have 
been abandoned the last two years. 
Four stuntg ot 10 minutes each will 
he given thig year. * 

The following stunts, will  be given. 
j'Tlie Returning Yank"—Brownings 

usxl Athenians. 
i*"Dark Town Strutters Ball'—Mami!-' 
tons and Iontans. 
"I'm Old Enough for  ?"—Web- 

was that of Lloyd Hamilton, who han- 
dled with the ease ot a finished actor 
the difficult part of Capt. Kenelm 
Paulton, a rejected suitor, and again 
delighted the audience with his clev- 
er work as the "villain" In the year 
1«03. Stephen Falrchleld was espe- 
cially good as the simpleton In the 
two acts which ptotrayed the past, 
while the roles played by Miss Flor- 
ence Kowies. together with her mas- 
tery of her parts, made her one of 
the most interesting characters in the 
play. 

Miss Banker as Aunt Harriett was 
an exceptional actress. 

The ability of the members of the 
department of architecture were tax- 
ed in the second and third scene, as 
all the furniture was the work of 
these gtudents, superintended by C. 
F. Baker, professor of architecture. 

The cast ot characters. 
1919 1603 

Will L«veBon, a London artist q 
Wlllwi' the Feather 

,. Harold Woodward 
Adrian   Tompkyns     
 Tompkln the Tapster 

Stephen Falrchlld 
Jack Creator, x Reformado Jack 

Carrol Barrlnger 
Kenelm Paulton Lord Strangevon 

Lloyd  Hamilton 
    Hubert 

Vorln Wahn 
 Wat 

Everett Walker 
• •» .-..,.« «.. 

Gail   Lynch 
   Sir John, the Vicar 

Gail   Lynch 
Malena Leveson Black Malena 

Florence  Howies 

ii 

Among the most attractive of  the!Aunt Harriet  Goody Phelps 

N. E. Olson, assistant professor in 
the dairy department, left Monday 
night for Cedar Rapids. Iowa, to at- 
tend a meeting of the National Cream- 
try  Butter Makers association. 

sterg and Eurodelpblans. 
"Nothing Like Thig'—Franklins 

and Alpha Betaa. 
Each of the eight societieg will/ he 

represented by an orator. The ora- 
tors are W. I. Turner, Alpha Beta. 
Miss Ruth Blalr. Ionian: Oliver Nel- 
spn. Hamilton; Miss Mable Bentley, 
Browning: C. J. Medlin, Athenian; B. 
B. Brewer, Webster; Miss Gussi: 
Johnson, Eurodelphian; and A. F. 
Swanson, Franklin. 

"The orations are much better thia 
year than they were last, and there 
will be gtrong competition," said Prof. 
O. H. Hums who ig coaching the 
spearers on delivery. 

A prize 
awarded for 
rer medal for second place, and $10 
and a bronze medal for third place. 
First place was won by the Athenians 
last year and by the Hamiltons two 
years ago. 

Tickets are on sale by the llterarv 
society members. The ticket sale Is 
put on in the form of a contest, the 
society selling the most tickets will 
rtcelie 10 per cent of all money takei 
over expenses. Tickets are 25 cen's 
each. 

Ot $25 and a gold medal is 
for first place, |l5 and a sll- 

J. B. Fitch and H. W. Cave, of the 
dairy department are In Topeka this 
week attending  a Holstein 
meeting which is being held there. 

Miss Ruth Aiman. '15, Is teaching 
domestic science and elementary 
chemistry in the high school at King- 
man. Arizona. 

/the dairymen of the state are hold- 
sale and, 4ng a meeting In Topeka this week 

to organise a state dairy council. 

encoreg was the "Cuckoo Song" and 
"I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls." 
In all, sfx encores were sung by Mis* 
Gates. 

The visiting artist was sincerely ap- 
preciative of the ovation accorded her 
by tho audience. 

"I am going to do something now 
which I have never done before." 
Miss Gateg said, preceding her last 
encore. "I am going to thank tho 
audience. I have sung before many 
college audiences, but I am sure that 
nowhere have I been more generously 
or more warmly greeted." 

Chorales "Present -Elrjah'' 
The college choral society, aug- 

mented by the Clay Center and Ran- 
dolph choruses and the college or- 
chestra presented the oratorio, "Eli- 
jah" at the auditorium Sunday after- 
noon. Mrs. H. T. Engel, Miss Bess 
Curry. Misg Katherine Kimmel, Mr. 
C. ,W. John -ion • and Dr. B. E. Gar- 
rison sang the major parts, while the 
oratorio waa directed by Arthur E. 
Westbrook, director of voice In the 
college. Miss Batricia Abernethy 
assisted at the piano. 

"Elijah" has been given many 
times under the direction of Mr. West- 
brook, and Sunday's audience voted 
this week's rendition one of the most 
successful of Mr. Westbrook'g musi- 
cal treats. 

Miss Lyman Stars In Play 
A flutter-budget feminine American 

sight-seer took in too much of Lon- 
don'g history and dreamed of the life 
of 300 years ago, only to wake up to 
find that love-making today is Just 
as interesting and a heap less trying 
on the nerveg. In "The Road to Yes- 
terday", a Shubert comedy produced 
Saturday night by the Purple Masque 
dramatic club, and directed by Miss 
Florence Heizer. 

Miss Betty Lyman played the lead, 
and was a likeable and bubbling 
young American who did not lose in 
attractiveness when she was placed 
In the environment of three centuries 
ago. The entire play was built 
around Elsbetb, the part which Miss 
Lyman played. Opposite Miss Ly- 
man was Carrol Barrlnger. who was 
a romantic suitor, both In the present 
and in the past. 

A clerer bit of character portrayal 

Florence Banker 
Eleanor  Leveson, Will's  sister  ... 
 Lady Elinor Tylney 

Winifred  West 
Klspeth, Malena's sister   
 Lady Elizabeth Tyrrel 

Betty    Lyman 
Hera, an I rlsh  nurse     
    Mother Glllaw 

Blanche Sappenfield 
Dolly Foulis   A Lady in  Waiting 

Ella Stlnson 
"Naughty Marietta'' Makes Record 
"Naughty Marietta", the opera pro- 

ilnced Friday night as a part of the 
Festival waek program, was lull of 
possibilities and the splendid cast 
which"had been picked by A. E. West- 
brook, director of voice, took' advan- 
tage of every opportunity to give the 
large audience one of the best, If not 
the best, portrayals even given In 
Manhattan by an amateur cast. 

Marietta was a runaway lady of 
high birth, and she tell in love with 
('apt. Richard Warrlngton, an Amer- 
ican who attempted to resist the 
love-making of the clever little French 
woman. Mlsg Bess Curry both san£ 
and acted the leading part of Mariet- 
ta pleasingly. Her solo work gave 
her only limited opportunities for the 
us* of her splendid soprano, but ev- 
ery one of her numbers wag enjoyed 
for the work of thig capable student 
is being watched with Interest by 
many Manhattan lovers of music. 

The singing of the dream melodv 
In the last act by Howard O'Brien, 
playing the part of Warrlngton, gave 
full opportunity for the use of Mr. 
O'Brien's splendid tenor voice. 

Probably the most Interesting pair 
in the play were Miss Pearl Hoots, 
as "LIsette." and Leonard Morgan, 
who wag the bombastic "Simon O* 
Hara." This pair excelled in comedy 
and the voice of Mr. Morgan was 
much admired. 

The opera was directed by Mr. 
Westbrook. Mr. C. F. Baker had 
charge of the scenic arrangements, 
while Miss Ethel Lorlng and Miss 
Florence Heiser wss assisting direc- 
tors. 

The cast of characters: 
Naughty Marietta Bess Curry 
—.— ■       ■ — 

(Continued oa Page Two.) 
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SPEAKING OF COLLEGE PEP 
So much lias been said and so little 

done In regard to school spirit this 
year that the writer seeks this oppor- 
tunity to bring to the attention of the 
student body and the faculty one of 

. the peppiest little fellows among us. 
Accept our apologies, Professor Baker 
for using your name In vain but If 
you will permit the use of your name 
and your activities we will endeavor 
to show the world  that more of us 
should follow your example.     In ad- 
dition to acting as head of the Archi- 
tectural •department and  Introducing 
into this  department many new  and 
novel   ideas  you have  furthered  the 
Interests of the school in your every 
undertaking. 

Are you not one of those who have 
been chosen as a member of the new 
Student Affairs Committee to pick 
for the student body something more 
Interesting than the paddling of 
Freshmen? Are you not the only 
member of the faculty who on Rough- 
neck day appeared In the costume of 
the humble stud -m and was It not 
you who, in order that the student 
tody might enjoy the day to the full- 
est extent arranged for the very en- 

•Jroyable student mixer at the* Com- 
munity house Is it not you who is 
known on the hill by more student* 
than any other member of the faculty? 
Wa8 it not you instead of the Archi- 
tectural students that did most of the 
work of making the scenery and the 

-decorations for the Play "The Road 
-to Yesterday" and the operetU 
"Naughty Marietta-' and was it not 

you who worked till morning each 
night with the cants of the two play- 
lets in order that they might be an 
good as they were? 

Can any other member of the fac- 
ulty claim to have done as much for 
the advancement of spirit and loyal- 
ty to Alma Mater as has Professor 
Baker? If there is such, let him ad* 
ranee two paces, we will'salute him. 
Why cahnot more of us faculty mem- 
bers and students help the good cause 
along?- 

(Continued from Page One.) 

FESTIVAL WEEK PB0TE8 
BIG SUCCESS 

Captain  Richard Warrlngton  
 Howard O'Brien 

Lieutenant Governor Grandct   
    Harold Coombs 

Etlenne Orandet, son of Lieutenant , 
Governor   Walter Carey 

Sir Harry Blake, an Irish adventur- 
er  Henry Enna 

Simon  o Mara. Captain Dick's ser- 
vant    Leonard Morgan 

Rudolfo, keeper of Marionette the- 
ater  Charles Cloud 

Florenze, secretary to Lieutenant 
Governor       Grover 8impson 

Lizett e      Pearl Hoots 
Adah,   a  Quadroon.. .Bernlce  Spence 
Nanette    Miriam Harllng 
Felice       Irene Seery 
Fanchon    *    Alice  Mitchell 
Night Watchman  Frank Collins \ 
Pirates  Lyon and Spangfer 
Indian    C. E.   Meyers 
Adventurers, pirates, flower girls, 

casket girls, soldiers, servants, 
Creoles, Quadroons, Mexicans, Span- 
iards, etc. Grizella, a Gypsie Maid, 
daughter of Rudolpho   
  Marian Clarke 

Hxaminer in Physics: "What hap- 
pens when a light falls into the water 
at an angle of forty-five degrees?" 

Stude:    "It goes out." 
—Boston  Transcript. 

Landlady—"I'll give you Just three 
days In which to pay your board." 

Student—"All right; I'll take the 
Fourth of July, Christmas and East- 
er." 

First Landlady—"I manage to keep 
my boarders longer than you do." 

Second Landlady—"O. I don't know. 
You keep them so thin that they look 
longer than they really are." 

SINFLOVVER8 
By H. W. D. 

* One way to get that milllonairish 
poise without having to pay the taxes 
Is to become a pullman conductor. 

Hard, 27, 28 and » 
Gordon & Coppei Clo. Co. of K. C, 

at   Klttell's   down  town    store,    320 
Poyntz. 

Plant Trees " 
As Memorial 

To Soldiers 

One of the really amusing things on 
earth Is the old bachelor who is sit- 
ting around waiting for the passing 
away of the institution of marriage. 

Look at Xsbelle 
Mabelle's got her long tight sjtlrt, 
And oh, that fetching swish; 

She twists across the boulevard 
With motion like a Ash. 

With congress closed down and the 
peace conference closed up the front 
pages have been given over largely to 
women who kill their husbands In 
fits of Jealousy and anger. 

gome of the boys and girls In their 
roughneck clothes on the fourth an- 
nual roughneck day at the college 
looked more nearly human than thev 
have In It long, long time. 

Young trees that will live and in- 
crease in size, beauty, and strength 
each year are much more fitting mem- 
orials than service stars. At least 
students in the horticultural depart- 
ment at the Kansas State Agricultur- 
al college thing so. 

Plans have been made for setting 
out 1,009 trees—a tree for each man 
from Rlley county who entered the 
service. During the past few weeks 
the laboratory classes in plant propa- 
gation and fruit growing have been 
giving their attention to setting out 
these trees on the slopes of Bluemont 
hill. This hill Is on the north side of 
Manhattan and can be seen from any 
part of {he city. The country club 
and golf links are on its summit and 
it Is a popular show plsot for visit- 
ors. 

Three hundred and twenty-five trees 
have already been planted. It is ex- 
pectd that by the end of next week 
the work will lie completed. The 
trees are being furnished by the for- 
restry department of this college. 

The lab classes are taking hold of 
this work with a great deal of enthus- 
iasm, which Is natural, as the major- 
ity of the boys in the class have serv- 
ed Uncle Sam In various capacities. 
A few branches of the service repre- 
sented are the marines, engineers, 
navy, aviation, Infantry, and artillery. 

These men are planting trees ifr- 
mtich the same spirit that they serv- 
ed their country, which augurs well 
for the future success of the move- 
ment which has been started to give 
the loyal sons of Rlley county a fit- 
ting and beautiful^memorial. 

THE AGGIE  BALL 
Of March 1, 1919. 

O, boys. Let's go—to the Aggie ball. 
Can't you hear the silent clarion call 
From out the hearts of our maidens 

fair 
That perfumed all our ambrosial air? 

I 
Dance, if you can, and dance heartily; 
But do not dance with any naughtily. 
For our beauties will tonight descend 
And their due praise-worthiness de- 

mand. 

i 
Now, there comes the maid whose lips 

crimson 
And  fairy  form bespoke  her a Miss 

Carson. 
And her eyes, oh, they are cerulean 

blue, 
Mirror her soul to lovely and true. 

Now, look, how airily she'g dancing,; 
And her step's the music cadenclng! 
Prithee! Blessed, hold her tenderly 
For she Is fashioned so slenderly. 

See. who's there   Let your eyes have 
their scope. 

Oh, a Illy she is beautiful Sloop 
Of Manflattan by the Kansas shore. 
Whose graceful being we do adore. 

I'nlike all   Mary here's Miss Mason; 
And whose grace beyond comparison. 
Look, now she's rounding about sim- 

ply 
And now  waltzing off again nimbly. 

Miss Crocker, may we call you Ruby? 
Are   precious stones and  gems your 

hobby? 
Ahr your tints are so fascinating: 
Rubred   cheecks   and   rubied   lips   so 

tempting. 

Lo, whe/e she turning around fairily 
And danefffg with her bean so mer- 

rllyT 
Oh, 'tig pretty Ada Robertson, 
Venus's daughter and Cupid's Cousin. 

Flash—Whose Image   is    it   on   the 
screen? 

Attention.   'Tls   the   likeness   of   our 
queen. * 

Bow,  boys,   bow  down   before    Miss 
Hazel; 

But  beware  of    her    swinging    silk 
tassel. 

Read This Letter 
Dear Mr. Kittell:— 

"Regarding your letter of March 1.9th, relative to coming to 
Manhattan, will say: We will be in Norman, Okla., March 24, 25, 
26 of this month. Will be in your,magnificent city Thursday morn- 
ing bright and early. Will stay there Thursday and Friday and if 
necessary Saturday.. 

"Will have a complete line of young men's suits, furnishing 
goods, hats, caps and anything a college man could use with the ex- 
ception of shoes. / 

"You will see us, as said before, on Thursday, March 27th with 
bells on. 

"Fifteen Rahs for the Aggies. 

"GORDON & KOPPEL CLO. CO., 
"Outfitters to Young Men, 

"Kansas City, Mo." 

Now the night's over and the dawn's 
near. 

Pardon my intrusion. Ladies dear. 
Let loveliness be your attribution. 
And  accept  this  our  poor contribu- 

tion. 
—Foley Klang. 

Roth Memory 
Course Might Endanger 

Students' Sanity 

some mum 
Are girls more careful in their lan- 

guage than boys is a question often 
asked. Some boys think not. Any- 
way, the other night when s boy went 
to ring the door-hell at a certain 
sorority house, he was astounded to 
hear the voice of his date within 
scream:     "Look at that damned cat!" 

Attention, Girls! 
Be up-to-date.   Come in and see our I 

new line of fall hats for the spring 
season.—The   Millinery. 

Memory u Handicap 
An Aggie girl says that when she 

tips a porter she could do it much 
more noncholantly if she didn't hare 
to remember that she earned many 
such quarters in her early life, shut- 
ting the barn doors and turning off 
the windmill after father had taken 
his shoes off at night. 

Nstnre's Angle*. 
The winds blow harizontally, 

The rain falls on the blag, 
The sun's rayg try all angles 

Till at non they nearly fry us. 
. —Lucy Wonder. 

Despite the epochal changes that 
sre said to be imminent in church. 
slate, and society, and the world lvs- 
lons that arr offered up for our con- 
sumption, the fellow who spends most 
of his time attending to his own busi- 
ness Is the really valuable world 
citisen. 

In 
A Daj Is March. 

O, what's so well done as s day 
March? 

Then, if ever, comes everything; 
Then Heaven soaks earth to remove 

the stsreh. / 
And the sun strikes  back till the 

redblrds  sing. 
Whether we walk or use s car. 

We're treated to all kinds of wssth- 
er there are. 

—Kansas State Industrialist. 
* I 

Walking through Lovers' Lane the 
other morning, a certain co-ed heard 
strange things. 

"A Hen wearing a silk Hat dances 
a Jig on a Ham," began the taller of 
the   two   students   dramatically.    "A 
Hare pushes the Hen over and then 
scampers off down the Hill.   A huge 
Shoe sliding down the Hil after him 
hits a Cow.    The Cow butts Into a 
Hive which rolls over and out Jumps 
an  Ape which runs for the Woods." 

The tall student stopped to    gain 
breath, then raved on:    "The Woods 
is on the edge of a bay and floating 
with the Tide is a Tin  can,    which 
grows to such  proportions when    It 
reaches the shore that a Team Is re- 
quirel to haul It away.   A rolling Tire 
then frightens the Team and breaks 
Jnto a Hotel.    The Hotel is set on a 
Dish and a Dog comes along and eats 
It.    A Dove alights lirst on the Dog 
and then on the edge of a Tub Into 
which a man falls with only his Nose 
protruding.   And—J^ 

"Hey pard, wait a minute!" Inter- 
posed the short fellow anxiously. 
"Are you sure you're doing It right?" 

"Am IT' replied the other a little 
scornfujlly. "Doesn't the book say 
to visualize all objects through ex- 
aggeration, motion, and unusual as- 
sociation--to form mental movies of 
everything you see. think, or read?" 

"••Well, where do you see hats, hens, 
apes, doves, cows, hotels and doves?' 
demanded -Shorty doubtfully. 

"Why, they are simply the code 
words given in the Roth Memory 
Course and I'm trying to see if I can 
visualize the whole hundred of them." 

"Darn your Roth Memory Course 
and visualization." denounced Shorty 
forcefully. "I don't care to go Insane 
yet!     Shut  up!" 

Uhe the Knits the Bone 
Have the fraternities lost their 

manners? Last Sunday three facul- 
ty members of the weaker sex were 
invited to fraternity houses withont 
having been honored by a call from 
the members of aforesaid fraterni- 
ties and without even having beeA In- 
troduced "to the men who came to es- 
cort them to the houses. 

Is a Sigma Nu pin an everyday pin 
and a Slg Alph pin a Sunday-go-to- 
mcetin' affair? That Is the question 
that has entered the minds of sever- 
al old heads since a certain friend 
hag gone to church with Minerva and 
the Lion, nnd to school with the Ser- 
pent pinned  to  her bosom. 

 X 

Strange Actions 
of Professor's Car 

Proved Distressing 

When the two faculty members left 
the group of upper classmen last 
week, who had been paddling fresh- 
men, after giving them a short lec- 
ture, they found that their car be- 
haved rather queerly. 

They first discovered that their 
car' was locked and the key gone. 
Remedying this by tearing open the 
lock, they got In and proceeded to 
start the engine. 

Zing-Zang! burst forth the engine 
with a lurch much as if the car was 
trying to "shimmy." 

"Well. I'll be a sonof a gun," mut- 
tered the owner. "What can be the 
matter now?** 

The other man. who was little and 
dignified, paced up and down beside 
the car. ferociously chewing his mus- 
tache. Neither seemed ,to be In a very 
angelic mood. 

Crawling under the car, they found 
that someone had tied the hind wheel 
to the springs. After that It was only 
a matter of a few minutes before they 
were speeding on their way, but, Judg- 
ing from their faces, they were not in 
a pleasant frame of mind. 

Hunt's Shine Parlor 
Shoe Dyeing a Specialty 

Odorless Dyes. 
Work Guaranteed. 

West Entrance Marshall 
Theatre. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

a        cJke largest selling 
quality pencil in 

the world 

1 

17 block drprccs 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial  samples  of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 

Antfiican I<ead Pencil Co. 
21S Ftfth A»... D.-pi. N. Y. 

Of ail lUtUmm iW sum tkrrufluml Iht acrid. 

Tula Week, Boys! 
At   Kitten's   Thursday   and   Friday 

and  may!i.' Saturday—Gordon ft C»P- 
pel's showing suits, hats and harber- 
dashery, Nut ced. 
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B.' V. D. Time-.—KIttel! has 'em. •*•♦♦ 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cssfcier. t 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAKR, Asst. Cash,    t 
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A Different Question. 
One of the rules of the club mada 

up entirely of eccentric young men 
was that on each Tuesday evening 
any member who asked a question at 
the club-rooms which he could not 
answer himself must pay a fine of 
$10. One Tuesday night young Jones 
put the following question to his fel- 
lows: "How does the ground squir- 
rel manage to leave no dirt around 
the top of his hole when he digs It?" 

No one could answer it and all 
turned to Jones .hoping to see him 
fall down in attempting to explain 
and have to pay the fine. "Well,"'he 
said, "that question is easy enough. 
You see, the squirrel simply starts 
at the bottom and digs up." 

"Theoretically that sounds very 
good," said a member who prided 
himself on his brightness, "but how 
does your squirrel get to the bot- 
tom?" 

"My dear fellow, that's your ques- 
tion." replied Jones. 

Dost Go U af. C. 
to bring your suits and harberdashery. 
Gordon ft Coppei Clo. Co. are coming 
here this week end to Klttell's down       Lsundry Msillog cases st the Co- 
town store. ]X>v Book Store.'    , 

Call and 
Spring 

miiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipHiiiiiiiiii 

Choose Your     I 
Suit Now! 1  (1 

for "Did  you  try counting sheep 
your   in.tomniu?" 

"Yes. but it only made matters 
worse—the sheep reminded me of my 
butcher's  bill."—Boston  Transcript. 

Spring Clothing. 
The last word in styles at Klttell's 

during Gordon ft Koppel's spring 
showing this week end. 

See the Spring Suitings newly arrived, which are pleasingly va- 
ried in the latest smart designs and snappy colorings. Every one of 
these novel patterns and staple fabrics are guaranteed all pure wool. 
They are rich fabrics from the looms of the foremost mills. 

Individual Service is promised in Quality-Brand Tailoring, so 
that you can rely upon receiving a fine garment, possessing charac- 
ter and individuality, and that will look well, wear well and keep its 
shape, with no increase in cost over that of a ready-made garment. 

Order now and avoid the busy season. Have your Suit cut to 
your measure. » 

Call soon—the Easter holidays will soon be here. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Altering carefully done. 

S. GORDON |   i 
106 N. 3rd St. 1 
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- Dinner and Operetta Party. 
The Sigma Nu fraternity entertain- 

ed at a formal dinner party followed 
by an operetta party at the "Naughty 
Marietta" Friday evening. The chap- 
ter house was decorated with ferns 
and palms. A center piece of yellow 
daisies and ferns was used on each 
table. The tables were lighted by 
candles. 

The following guests were present: 
President and Mrs. W. M. Jardine, 
Professor and Mrs. C. P. Baker, Pro- 
fessor M. C. Sewell and Mrs. Bassler, 
Mr. Howard of Kansas City and Miss 
Davis  of Chicago, Miss Dorothy  Mills, 
Miss Ruth Taylor, Miss Sarrela Her- 
rlck, Miss Payne Bondurant, Miss 
Marvel Merrlllat, Miss Champion, Miss 
Florence Reiner, Miss Nell Robinson. 
Miss Gladys Woodward, Miss Bur- 
dette Tegmeier, Miss Louise Dawson, 
Miss Murl Gann, Miss Anne Wilson, 
Miss Evelyn Kramer. MIBS Annette 
Perry, Miss Florence Rowles, Miss 
Katherine Kinman, Miss Helen Un- 
ion, Miss Mary Gorham and Miss 
Pauline Richards of Olathe. 

PI Kappa Alpha. 
Mr. Otis Burkett of Wichita wa8 a 

Thursday guest. Mr. Burkett is con- 
' nected with the bureau of animal in- 

dustry at Wichita. 
Mr. Sherman Bell of Perry spent 

the week-end at the PI Kappa Alpha 
house. Mr. Bell has recently re- 
ceived his discharge from the General 
Supply Depot, South Baltimore, Md. 
He will return next fall to complete 
his work for a degree. , 

Sergt. Russel Knapp of Camp Fun- 
ston, was a visitor Friday and Satur- 
day nights. 

Slifitiu I a. 
Mr. W. E. Robinson 'spent the week 

end in Topeka. 

Mr. Robert Hanna was a week end 
guest at the house. 

The Sigma Nu fraternity received a 
German helmet from Captain H. B. 
Dudley last week. Captain Dudley ex- 
pects to be hack in the states before 
long. 

Kappa Kappa Causa* 
Miss Gladys Ross attended the Beta | 

German  party at Lawrence Wednes- 
day evening.       ■ 

Miss Hazel Merrllat Williams spent 
Thursday and Friday At the Kappa 
house. 

Mrs. Mildred Axtell Branine, stu- 
dent at the college last year spent the 
week end at the Kappa house. 

Miss Wanda Ross of the Omega 
chapter at Kansas university returned 
with her sister for a visit during her 
Inter-term vacation. 

Miss Beulah Ayers of Horton and 
Miss Ellana McManlgal of Kansas Ci- 
ty were the week end^guests of Miss 
Leah Belle Duff. 

Miss Grace Merrllat and Mrs. Hazel 
Merillat Williams motored to their 
home in Enterprise Friday evening. 
They returned Sunday.    * 

Mrs. H. W. Seery of Topeka was th# 
week end guest of"her daughter Miss 
Irtne Seery. 

Miss Adelaide Lutz returned Tues- 
day from a visit with her mother Ic 
Gutlirie, Okla. 

Miss Isabel Hamilton returned lait 
Tuesday from Topeka. 

Miss Mary Gorham returned Wed- 
nesday from a short visit with her 
father in Topeka. 

Miss Betty Cotton spent Thursday 
at her home In Wamego. 

Miss Leona Teichgraeber and Miss 
Norine Weddle spent the week end* 
at. their homes  In  Lindsborg. 

Mls3 Florence Reiner spent Satur- 
day in Salina. 

Miss Marietta Davis of the Beta 
Lambda chapter at Champaign, Il- 
linois and Mrs. Cecil F. Baker were 
dinner guests Thursday evening. 

of Mrs. George DeRue Jones, wife of 
George Jones,' "16, of Kansas City. 

Mrs. Meserve of Ellis was a guest 
of her son Arthur, last week end. 

Mr. Jay Woodhouse and Mr. Jos- 
eph Sawtell spent the week end in 
Kansas City. 

Mr.. Giles Sullivan returned to his 
home in Wamego Sunday, after spend- 
ing the week at the house. 

Mr. Symlnghton Morrow, '16, is 
now with the Harbington Manufac- 
turing company of Kansas City. 

Lieut. O. W. Hunter fs in town 5h 
a furlough. Lieut. Hunter was for- 
merly professor of bacteriology In the 
college. 

Mr. Harold L. Gilbert spent ths 
week end in Salina. 

Delta Delta Delta. 
Miss Pauline Richards who has 

been visiting at the Tri Delta house 
for the past week, returned to her 
school in Olathe, Sunday. 

Miss Gladys Scott was a Sunday 
dinner guest. 

Delta Delta Delta was at home to 
the Shamrock fraternity Saturday af- 
ternoon. 

Miss Elizabeth Heath and Miss 
Elizabeth Boon went to Peabody Sun- 
day to spend a few days visiting at 
the Heath home. 

Miss Marie Nusz of Abilene was the 
guest of Miss Ivyl Barker at the Tri 
Delta house Sunday. 

Delta Delta Deta announces the 
pledging of Miss Gladys Scott of To- 
peka. 

Miss Fay Young went to Topeka to- 
day on  business. 

Sign* Alpha Epsllon 
Sigma'Alpha Epsllon announces the 

pledging of Mr. Shannon Brown of 
Holton. and Mr. D. M. Ralston of Lin- 
coln. « m 

Mr. Paul Tupper spent the week end 
at  his home in Lecompton. 

Mr. John Cordts visited friends In 
Clay Center Sunday. 

Word has been received of the death 

Aztex. 
Mr. Elmer Gilbert of Wichita was 

a week end guest at the house. 
Miss Gladys was a Sunday dinner 

guest. *"* 
Miss Hazel Chllds of Wichita, who 

is visiting Miss Hazel Taylor at the 
Alpha Delta Pi house, was a Saturday 
evening'dinner guest 

Mr. Everett Cowell spent the week 
end at his home in TMay Center. 

Mr. Jerry Whedon spent the week- 
end in Enterprise visiting friends. 

Mr. Leo Clark spent the week end 
at. his home in Chapman. 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 

. Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

Sigma Jin. 
Walter J. Rogers was a dinner guest 

Tuesday evening. 
Prof. C. F. Baker, Mr. W. P. O'Brien, 

Leonard Morgan and Mr.C.L.A. Mowry 
were dinner guests Thursday, March 
20.  • 

Mr. W. P. O'Brien of Luray. Kan., 
Mrs. O. T. Hamilton of Wichita, and 
Mr.  R.  J Hanna,    '16,    were    house 
guests for Festival Week. 

- Miss Mary Gorham.    Miss    Marvel 
j Merillat  and  Miss Frances   Westcott 
| were Sunday dinner guests at the Sig- 
ma Nu house. 
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LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦€•♦•••»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦+ 
J. B.- Floersch, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pre" 

C. H. Floerach, Caabier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK v    * 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 175.000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN.    " KANSAS 
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Sigma Phi Delia. 
Miss Orpha Tojten of K. U. visited 

her brother, Mr. Francis Totten, this 
week. 

Mr. M. S. Rutter of Topeka, visited 
here this week. Mr. Rutter is a 
Freshman at K. IT. this year. 

Mr. Harold Burgwln spent the week 
end at El Dorado, visiting his parents. 

Sigma Phi Delta announces the 
pledging of P. H. Phillips of Paola. 
Kan. Mr. Phillips Is a freshman In 
electrical engineering. 

Chi Omega,    9 
Miss Florence Mitchell of RUey 

spent the week end in Manhattan. 
Miss Davida Dow. formerly a stu- 

dent of K. S .A. C, spent the week 
end visiting at the Chi Omega house. 
She Is teaching in  Salina this year. 

Miss Rutli Curry left Sunday for her 
home at Horton, having spent the 
week end here visiting her sister, 
Miss Bess Curry. 

Miss Annette Perry returned to To- 
peka Sunday, after a week end" visit 
at the Chi Omega house. • 

PAOI THtn i 

♦ PHONE 503 1110-12 MORN ST. 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure 

j    WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Alpha Delta PL 
The Alpha Delta PI sorority enter- 

tained with a dancing party for the 
Beta Theta PI fraternity between 3 
and 4 o'elock Saturday afternoon. 
They entertained for the Aztex fra- 
ternity between 4:30 and 5:30. ' 
- Miss Hazel Chlids of Wichita was 
the week end guest of Miss Hazel Tay- 
lor. 

Miss Jessie Wagner of Ellis Bpent 
the week end with her niece. Miss 
Velma Meserve. 

Garrla-Ferrler. 
Miss Vera M. Garvln, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Garvin of Law- 
rence, and Mr. George Ferrler of Man- 
hattan were married Wednesday, 
March 19, at 4:30 in the afternoon at 
the home of Rev. S. S. Klyne of Law- 
rence. 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferrler left for a short trip to Kan- 
sas City. TheV will make their home 
in Manhattan. , 

Mrs. Ferrler is a member of the Al- 
pha Delta PI sorority and EnChlaaas. 
She was a Junior In college here last 
year. ' -     , 

Mr. Ferrler graduated In 'if. He 
was a member of the Acacia frater- 
nity, K. fraternity, Pax, Scarab, Ar- 
chitect club, Pan-Hellenic Council, 
Royal • Purple staff, and the varsity 
baseball teams in '13 and '14. 

Beta Theta PI 
Mr. Fay N. Seaton was a dinner 

guest Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Milton  Labadle  went to  Paw- 

huska, Okla., on business Friday. 
• Mr. DeWythe Cox and Mr. John Rid- 

dell went to Salina to spend the week 
end. with Mr. John Riddell's parents. 

Mr. Ralph Van Trine drove to Sa- 
lina Saturday. 

Mr. Leo Ptacek spent the week end 
with his parents In Emporla. 

Miss Alice Mitchell, Miss Arria Nea'. 
Mr. K. D. Tompson and Lieut. Mc- 
Cutcheon were Qlnner guests Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Charles Helzer Who has been 
attending the University of Kansas, 
was a guest Saturday evening. 

PI Beta PhL 
Miss Lois Hanna spent the week 

end at her home in Clay Center. 
Miss Elizabeth Adams spent the 

week end at her home in Maple Hill, 
Miss Neva Miller of Salina visited 

over the week end with her sister, 
Miss Marguerite Miller. 

Miss Lloyd Jones and Miss Gorbey 
were Wednesday evening dinner 
guests. 

Shamrock. * 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis of Clay 

Center spent the week end with their 
son, Mr. George Davis. 

Mr. Ross Hill spent Sunday in Ab- 
ilene. \ 

Professor and Mrs. William Plckett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Clevenger were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sham- 
rock house. x 

Horse Not Lame—But Oh! The Terse 
The   PI   Kap   horse   has   been   re- 

turned!      On it was pinned the fol- 
lowing: 
"The Pi   Kap  horse from   his  stall 

broke away 
And came to our house one fine day, 
He was guant *nd so very thin. 
That we" in pity took him in. 
Ne'er was a horse in so sad plight. 
We   vowed   such   treatment   was   far 

from right. 
We resolved to feed him on oats and 

hay, 
Which are the correct things as they 

say. 
To them   we  added a chocolate    or 

two. 
Which caused him to flourish till fat 

he grew, 
Now he is in so fine a trim 
We   thought   we'd   bring   him   home 

agin. 
We brought him also a meal or two, 
And bid him now a fond adieu." 

HEINIE HINDS CAPTAINS FIVE 
Little Forward to Kan  IftSO Basket- 

ball Team 

Sigma Phi Epsllon. 
Mr. Holman Bunger. who has re- 

cently withdrawn from school, has 
returned to his home in Denver. 

Miss Gladys Bushong, Miss Lee 
Winter and Mr. L. Kapper were din- 
ner guests at the house Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. Herbert Cress of Lawrence was 
the week end guest of Mr. Ship Win- 
ter. .   . 

Alpha Theta Cat 
Mr. John S. Wood Jr.. 16, spent 

Thursday and Friday at the Alpha 
Theta Chi house. 

Mr. N. P. Woods spent the week 
end In Topeka. 

At a banquet given by President W. 
M. Jardine and Coach Z. G. Clevenger 
at the Country Club last night 
"Heinle" Hinds wa8 elected captain 
of the 1920 basketball team. 

Hefhle is a sophomore at the pres- 
ent time and has played two years 
with the Aggie team. Thrs year in 
his second year he played a wonder- 
ful game on the floor and did his share 
of the goalshootlng. He was perhaps 
the most carefully guarded man oa 
the court for last year he developed 
a record of having obtained baskets 
with the best guards^ in the valley 
hovering over him. 

Besides basketball Heinle will be 
remembered as a football player of 
no little note. He has played two 
years on the Aggie team. This year, 
however, he did not make his letter 
for he was sent as one of the'Aggie 
men to a training camp soon after 
the S. A. T. C. was formed. .His 
work as a football player and as anj 
all around athlete has always been of 
the most sportsmanlike type and It 
will be with pleasure that, the Aggie 
rooters will learn that he has been 
elected to captain the next champion- 1 
ship team of the valley. 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
NOW  PL AYING 

DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
—IN— 

"The Heart of Humanity" 
The picture that will live forever. 

3, 7:30, 9HW-THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:30, 9:00 
fetinee 25c (wgjj Evenings 25-35-50c 

Coming Thursday 

FANNIE 'COMMON 
WARD       in      CLAY" 

■ 
From  a  Freshman  UlrPs   Diary. 
January 3.—Wonder what people 

do at college, anyway? Have good 
times, I guess. Well, I made a reso- 
lution that I would quit knocking on 
things, so I'll not oppose that phase 
of it. 

January 4.—That enrollment affair 
is something great. They certainly 
do not hesitate to ask for money. 
When the treasurer told me what my 
tuition would be, I told him I did not 
care to make an endowment to the 
university. 

I guess I disgraced myself forever 
this afternoon. I saw a young man 
who looked as tired and as lonesome 
as I felt, so I thought maybe he was 
lonesome, too. He asked to see my 
enrollment card, and supposing he 
was trying to be friendly, I thought I 
would offer him a little sympathy, and 
inquired If this were his first year in 
college, too. Ne replied, "No. not ex- 
actly." He had been teaching Latin 
here for the last 10 years. 

January 5.—Made an important de- 
cision today. I hardly knew what 
course to take, but I noticed that all 
the girls entered (or A. B., so I 
thought I better do that too. I learn- 
ed later that A. B. stands for A Boy. 

January «.—Flunked today In most 
of my classes. Up too late last night, 
I guess. We gave a leap-year party. 
The boy I invited kept me waiting 
the longest time, then he came In 
smiling as if I had been there only 
five minutes Intead of E6, gazing at the 
interesting designs In the wall-paper. 
He chattered and giggled incessantly, 
Ind used all the slang phrases I had 
ever heard a girl utter. Boys can be 
so provoking. I've almost a notion to 
change my college course. 

January 7.—One of the professors 
insisted that I enter a float class. 
You certainly will never find me there. 
It doesn't concern him. however. If I 
don't know how to swim. 

January 16—We girls had a gym- 
suit party. It didn't suit Jim, how- 
ever, or any of the boys. They were 
provoked because they did not re- 
ceive invitations. 

Girls Should 
Rescue The 

Kliaki Skirt 

Wife 'as husband starts for the of- 
fice): "Have you got everything, 
dear?" 

Husband: "Yes — season-ticket, 
registration, card, sugar, butter and 
tea-ration card, meat card, bread card, 
match card, and tobacco card." 

—Bystander. 

College Men's Special. 
Thursday. March 27, 28 and per- 

haps 2!tth, swell college clothes, ready 
made, hats and caps and men's furn- 
ishings at Kittell's from Gordon & 
Coppel Clo. Co. of K. C, Mo. 

A Lout Way io Eggs. 
Necessity is the mother of Inven- 

tion, and the hungry Frenchman, told 
about in a biography recently publish- 
ed in England, illustrates the old 
adage again. He was in an English 
restaurant and wanted eggs for 
breakfast, but had forgotten the Eng- 
lish word. So he got around the dif- 
ficulty in this way: 

"Vaiterre, vat is«dat walking In the 
yard ?" 

"A rooster, sir." 
"Ah! and vat you call de rooster's 

vlfe?" 
"The hen. sir." 
"And vat yon call de ajhlldrens of de 

rooster and his vifef 
"Chickens, sir." . 
"But vat you call de chicken be- 

fore dey are chicken?" 
"Eggs, sir." 
"Bring me two." 

She Had a Reason. 
Professor:    She had no brains. 
Student:   No wonder, her profs bad 

a corner on the commodity. 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue | 
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•The Border Wireless." 
William S. Hart, peerless portrayer 

of strong vlile western roles, made a 
distinct hit In -The Border Wireless" 
at the Wareham theatre yesterday and 
Is shown for the last time tonight. 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect. teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. 
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"Why doesn't the costume and de- 
sign department get to work and de- ,  '; 
sign a suitable collar for a soldier's 
shirt so the girls would wear thsmT"' 
raved a certain  lieutenant the other  N 

day. as he sat In the cafeteria eating 
his lunch.   "There is Elizabeth Circle 
with her sailor middy on. and about a 
dozen other girls wearing sailor mid- 
dles.    It makes me mad, for I think 
the soldiers' shirts  would    look    so 
much better If they Just had a low' 
neck. 

"I can not see why the sailors' mid- 
dies should be so everlasting popular.       , 
The Collegian said the other day It 
was because they did not need any   — 
laundering.    Well,   neither    do    the   — 
khaki shirts.    And they are so much 
better looking.    It does seem to me 
as if some of these home economics 
girls ought to be able to design a good 
looking,   low   neck   for  the   soldier's 
shirt.   They could wear the rating on 
the sleeve and really I think the gar-   " 
ments  would  be  awfully good  look- 
ing.   Better than those gobs' middles." 

Now, here is a «hance for a co-ed 
to make herself famous. Get out your 
design note book and 109k at the col- • 

lar. designs In it. Pick out the one 
which would be the most suitable to 
a soldier's shirt. Then mall detailed 
description of it to box 212. The lieu- 
tenant has offered to give a shirt to 
the girl who turns In the best design, 
providing she will put the new collar 
on it and then wear It on the hill. 

: 
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Baseball  goods.    Klttell's. 

Tennis racquets restrung.   Kittell'i. 

Mr.   Ellery  Clark  of  White    City, 
visited college friends last Friday^ » 

Bring   that   Tennis" Racket to   the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

L. A. Fltz of the milling department 
was in Wichita last week on business. 

4^»f>»+0fr+»$»0Q<fr^+»+»+»fr»+4+»++###+#+»++fr'><KK^~><»**** 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a-, the C6-Op Book Store. 

Miss Russell, of the English depart- 
ment, was in Topeka Wednesday on 
business. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note- Book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

Miss Elizabeth Clarke, who has been 
visiting her sister. Miss Marian 
Clarke, returned to Kansas City Sun- 
day. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
IP hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Miss Ruth Peck and Miss Enid Peck 
■pent Thursday night at the Conrow 
home, the guests of Miss Alda and 
Miss Ida Conrow. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg-, Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

820;   Residence Phone 310. 

i:it. J. 1)  COLT 

Physician and Surgeon 
f   8peclal attention to eye, ear. noM 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstair*.    Phones:   Office 
807; Residence 308. 

Miss Nelle Roop was the guest of 
her sister. Miss Ethel Roop, for the 
week-end. 

t... 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Mr. Herbert Dress of Lecompton, 
Kansas, spent the week end with col- 
lege friends. • 

Why be> satisfied with anything but 
ths best We can satisfy you. Glvo 
UB a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

A. E. Langworthy of the feed con- 
trol office was in Kansas City last 
week on business. 

Here To-day 
Large Shipment of all 

That's New 

You owe It to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'tns, whether 
you want a suit or not. , 

L. V. Rhine went to Chapman 
Thursday in the interest of the Boys' 
and Girls' Bee club. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Miss Hazel Olsen was called home 
last week on account of the Illness of 
a sister and a brother. 

OIL MYRON J. KcKEE 
Dentist 

t'.ooms Hi and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg,    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over   First Nafl. Bank. 

Phone   170. 

«;. II. ROSS, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 

Specialty Diseases   of the   Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and  Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
830 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

i. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

1>H. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office 1'hone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up-tairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Something Is going to happen— 
School of Agriculture students, watch 
for further notice and particulars. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

.Miss Katharine J'cucrlck who has 
been ill with scarlet fever will &,r>s. 
be back in school. 

Miss Frances Ford of the animal 
husbandry department, spent last 
wtek end in Topeka and Kansas City. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

i 
i x X 
t i ? 

t 
t 
i t 

in 

SPRING SUITS 

or 

PEACE CLOTHES 

by far the finest 

SHOWING 

we have ever had 

Better see 'em 

soon 

£nrktij Srmtb QIin%s 

Knostman's 
Style Headquarters 

Society Brand and Kuppenheimer 
Clothes 

♦:KK»*<KKK">*<">**^*<^ 

Miss Elinore Guy of Wakefleld spent 
the week-end at the Delta Zeta house. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a.  the Co-Op Book Store. 

Miss Gertrude Jennings, who was a 
sophomore in home economics last 
term, is teaching school near Cheney. 

Mrs. W. H. Klaver and Miss PVarl 
McReynolds of Kfngman visited Miss 
Harriett Klaver here and attended the 
festival. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than readv 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

W. L. Rhodes, '15, is employed by 
the Palmer Forced Draft Slack Burn- 
er company of Fort Scott, as a com- 
bustion  engineer. 

TYPEWRITERS 
"Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
K. W. H.l.r, ,Th«Tr»V£pUr MM.V M«r. 

•.-.•***♦***♦♦♦*♦»*•♦••«♦•♦* 

♦ Flowers\ForEvery 
* - Occasion. 
I 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
415;Poyntz"Ave. 

Phone 1061 

► ♦-*• 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poy .tz Ave    Phone 538 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

The students wonder why the teach- 
ers In general choose Festival week 
in which to give quizzes? Of all 
weeks for exams—Festival week. 

V. C. Stutz of Utica is visiting here 
with his daughter. Miss  Emma Stutz. 

Miss Mary Fankhouser has been out 
of school (or several days on account 
of illness. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
ral garments in the past week that 

fiber cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

John Stutz of Lawrence, former 
student In college, spent last week In 
Manhattan visiting his sister. Miss 
Emma Stutz. and attending the fes- 
tival week numbers. Mr. Stutz is now 
a student in Kansas university. 

Miss Reba Cullum, freshman in 
home economics, lg in school again af- 
ter a serious illnes of tonsilitis. 

Elva Bogue, a former student, was 
recently discharged from the navy 
and is at his home near Manhattan. 

Prof. Davis of the English depa t- 
meiit will fo to Emporla to atteni a 
ni.eiing of the Kansas College Te i:'i- 
on of English. 

WORLD DEPENDS ON THE HOME 
Women Discontented with Home Life 

—Underestimate    Dignity    of 
Home Taskg 

Miss Nita Caldwell of Oiltown, Ok- 
lahoma, Is/spending the week with her 
sister Miss Mable Caldwell of the 
extension  division. 

"Little Miss   Hover" 
Marguerite Clark's new picture "Lit- 

,, ,   ,    ,.       _    .      | homes   today, 
tie Miss Hoover" which is the offering !

K;,,U   _„,„_ 
at   the  Wareham  theater  Wednesday. .   . ,          .    ,        ,   ' vorce and death rates are Increasing, 
and Thursday of this week, is a de- •  ;_ *          - ^r 

"t'nless the horn'.- IF what It should 
he, the world cannot be whac it 
shculd be," sari Mrs. Ufurv P!cr-:? 
Van Zile, dean of women, speaking 
to club women In Topeka, on "The 
Responsibility i ' the Home. During 
the Reconstruction Period." 

Mrs. Van Zil/s talk had to d.'! wild 
tli.- readjustment which woimn and 
the home face on nwount of general 
changed conditions, rather than with 
the reconstruction dm   to the war. 

"Woman is a 'ire*', factor in the 
world today, not bee into she Is dif- 
ferent from the woman of other times, 
but because the attitude of the world 
toward her is different," she said. 
"Still there is a real unrest In our 

The marriage and 
birth   rates   are   decreasing;   the   di- 

llghtful  story  based on  the 
novel  "The Golden Bird." 

famous 

What Datei 
Are Gordon & Coppel    coming    'o 

Klttell's. 

The American girls expects much of 
marriage, and women are discon- 
tented  with home life." 

Part of this discontent with home 
life, Mrs. Van Zile believes, Is due to 
the fact that women underestimate 
the importance, dignity, and value of 
rimple home tasks. Another side of 
it is the result of a perfectly natural 
desire of women have a part, in the 
world's affairs. The problem now 
facing the home Is so to adjust its 
operations and management that ■ 
woman need not forego work in the 
world in order to have a home and 
children. 

Defining the right sort of an Am- 

Mrs. Crimsonbeak: "Thought you 
were going to give up a lot of things 
during the war." 

Mr. Crimsonbeak: "That's my 
idea." 

"Don't you suppose I can notice 
your breath?" 

"What's the matter with my 
breath?" 

"Matter with It? Smells as if you'd 
been hoarding cloves!"—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Mark These Dat««s. 

March 27, 28 and perhaps 2!tth. 
Gordon & Coppel Clo. Co. of K. C. at 
Kitell's down town store with .'> 
trunks of the niftiest clothes that ev- 
er lit In Manhattan. 

♦ 

One morning Jorklns looked over 
his fence, and said to his neighbor, 
Harkins: 

"What are you burying in that 
hole?" 

"Just replanting some of my seeds, 
that's all."  was the answer. 

"Seeds!" exclaimed Jorklns, aiv- 
grlly. "It looks more like one of my 
hens!" # 

"That's all right," said the other. 
"The seeds are inside." 

—Harper's Magazine. 

,1 

Marguerite (lark. 
Marguerite Clark achieves another 

triumph in her    Paramount    picture 
"Little  Miss   Hoover,"   at the  Ware- 
ham theater, March 19th and 20th. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦•♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦*♦•♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»• 

: Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
♦ AT THE 

: MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
\ PHONE   137 X 
»♦*♦♦*++♦***♦*♦**+♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦*4*+*H 

♦♦♦♦»♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦■»♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

To practice conservation 
Is our patriotic call, 

And to substitute for something else 
The duty of us all; 

So let every one  go  it, 
Counting  nothing of  the  cost, 

What's a stomach shot to pieces 
To a soul forever lost? 

I'p and at 'em! Sons of glory, 
Stew the dog and broil the cat. 

«..  .^        _J    .  ,     „-..    _.«...   erican home, Mrs. Van Zlle said that Put  the sawdust  tn your muffins, "A , . 
Learn to relish roasted rat.     , * BhouId be 8UC* a p,ace that everr \ ute suits and men s furnishings. 

In   this   hour of  fearsome  peril,      member of the family can he kept la 

Gordon & Koppel of Kansas City 
are coming to the 

Kittell Clothing Store, Down Town Mch. 27-28 

and perhaps 29th, 

With a full line of nifty, nobby, up-to-the-min- 

Due to the fact that so many co-eds 
are taking bacteriology in the veteri- 
nary department, it Is rumored that 
a Girls' Vet club has been organize*, 
and hopes by the end of the year to 
possess as much pep as any other vet 
organization. 

Secgt. O. A. Htndman, '18. has re- 
turned from France and received his 
discharge Sergeant Hlndman serv- 
ed at the front with the 338th machine 
gun battalion and later was ordered 
to an officers' training camp, where 
he was located when the armistice 
was signed. 

If the Kaiser you  would beat, 
You niiist sacrifice the substance, 

While the shadow you may eat. 
—The Northwestern Miller. 

"What's the price of this silk?" 
asked a deaf old lady of the young 
shopman. 

"Sven shillings." was the reply. 
^'Seventeen shillings," she exclaim- 

ed.     "I'll give you thirteen." 
"Only seven shillings, ma'am, is the  tne ■Peal«'r 

price of the silk." replied the honest   ufe  ln   our homeg tne dream of 

a state pf mind and body which will 
enable him to contribute the highest 
service for the longest period of 
time. The material side of home 
making, she pointed out. must not 
be neglected. She advocated better 
education of boys and girls for parent 
hood. 

"Women  will    realize    that    home 
making  is  not   a commonplace  task 
when it is glorified by an ideal," said 

"Out of a better child 
a 

We expect our store to be jammed, so come 

early and get the best. 

Phone 1$ Phone 296 

shopman. *** world W|U come true" 
"Oh, seven shillings," rejoined the  

lady  sharply.      "Well,  I'll  give you $i For a Tie. 
five '—Youth's Companion. Did you ever see any $5 ties? Gor- 
  don & Coppel will have some at Kit- 

Captain:     "Charge!" tali's the  latter  part  of this    week. 
Ribbon Clerk Regiment (in chorus) They will also have suits, hats and 

"Just a moment, please.     Name and caps, the  stest out    Remember the 
address?"                                —Pelican, date. 

1TTELL 
CLOTHING 

320 Poyntz, down town. 
1222 Moro St., Aggieville 

( 
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AH Out for the Inter-Society Oratorical Contest at the College Auditorium Saturday Evening! 

•\ 

■ 

MUR M all. 1 Bentley, Browning \V. I. Turner, Alpha Beta C. J. Medlin, Athenian O. F. Nelson. Hamilton A. F. Swanson, Franklin B. B. Brewer, Webster 

r LETS SEE WHAT'S STIRRING 
PROMISE SOMETHING   NEW    FOR 

STUDENTS AT ASSEMBLY 
—GET WISE 

Something New Under Sun Promised 
•   -Held    Next    Wednesday—No 

Ideu of What In Coming 
Off    I ut ( Imp.-l  Oaten 

and Turn Oat • 

> 

1 

There Is to be a Student Assembly 
—an assembly at which. Instead of 
ill.- customary address by an out-of- 
town or by a local speaker, a matter | 
01 great Interest lo the whole student j 
body will be presented. At this 
meeting the students themselves will 
•peak, everyone being given an op- 
portunity to talk. 

But,  what   is  it all   about        This 
is something which up till the time of ; 
going the  press The Collegian, des- I 
plte   the   excellent   Sherlock   Holmes 
mithods  of  itg  reportorial   staff,  has 
been  unable  to discover.      The Com- i 
mlttce on Student Affairs is suspect- 
ed of complicity in the matter,    but 
they refuse to divulge the secret. 

It is possible thai it may have to . 
do with paddling freshmen—or wit' 
substitutes for paddling, or with base- 
ball, or with the Student Council, or 
with these new and naughty dances. 
oi with college spirit. 

Ob, well!     What's the use of wast- ■ 
tng valuable time and space In guess- . 
ing?       It   will   be  easier   to   go  next 
Wednesday   and   find   out.       If  they 
wb-.h   studtntg   to   talk,   certainly  the 
college orators  and  politicians—male 
nnd   female—will  satisfy  them.    Col- . 
lege spirit In K. S. A. C. isn't as dead 
ag  sonic peope think It Is. 

NINE MEN RECEIVE OFFICIAL "K" 

Seien  Latter  Men  To   Start   Season 
with  Next Year 

Last week at the regular meeting 
oi the Athletic Board nine official "K ' 
letters were awarded to the basket- 
ball team that won the Missouri Val- 
ley championship this last season. 
The entire first squad and four of 
the second string men were awarded 
letters. As a general custom there 
are only'five or six letters awarded 
but this year there was very little 
choice between the first and second 
siring in most cases and all nine men 
Played in the required five Missouri 
valley games. 

The men who received letters were 
Captain .,ohn Clarke, Captain-elect 
"Heinle" ilinds, "Hum" Bunger, Ev- 
verett Cowell, Al Jennings, George 
Blair, -Ship" Winters, 'Shorty" Foltz 
and Keeker. Of these men only two 
men will not be in school next year. 
Captain Clarke and Blalr have played 
their last basket ball games for the 
Aggies. With the remaining seven 
men to start a team next year the 
Aggies should have anolher champion- 
ship  team. 

SIX AGBIES TO K.G.A.C. MEET I 
BASEBALL TEAM OUT PRACTISING 

TEAM TRIES FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
iiave Already  Won Army of Occupu- 

Ilou TRIP—Captain  Wilder 
l- On Team 

WELL   REPRESENTED   IN   TRACK 
EVENTS—FROST IMPROVED 

IN POLE VAULT 

OHATOaS TO HAVE CLOSE RAGE 

Many Noted Athletes Entered in Meet 
—Aggies t« Meet Some of the 

Strongest Competition 
In Three Years 

oaches Well Plowed with Material- 
More Men Needed Now 

For the first time this year the base | - ' 

ball  team was out on the    diamond  NINETEENTH  ANNUAL  INTER-SOCIETY   ORATORICAL   CONTEST   TO 
practicing last night.     The work, to I BE „ELD a C0LLE(JE AUDITORIUM, SATURDAY, MARCH 2* 
the men trying out, looks very good 
from  the  bench and the predictions | 
are that the Aggies will have a good 
team this year. 

Coach  Clevenger  has    started  the 
men out in  earnest now and unless 
weafner conditions prohibit, the team 

Saturday will find the Aggie track-   will ^ out each nlgnt   picit,ng   the 

sters in Kansas City competing In the ■ horsehide from out the ether or off 
annual invitation meet of the K. C. A.-l ,he ground. A good bunch of tryouts 
C. The Aggies will lie very well rep- 
resented with six men entered. Fore- 
man will run the mile, there being no 
two mile event, Beckett will\ run the 
quarter and 1000 yards, Watson, the 
half mile. Gallagher in the low hur- 
dles and the dashes and Neely In the 
dashes. Frost will be entered in the 
high jump and the pole vault. 

For the   past  week the  pole vaul- 
ters,    "Pody"    Robison    and    "Jack" 

ONE  ORATOR  FROM    EACH SOCIETY 

' 
Comic MU a is Add to Contest—Prises Are 2.1  Dollars and Gold Medal, IS 

Dollars and Silver Medal, and 1(1 Dollars and Bronxe Medal 

\    Orations Hotter Than La»t Year 

The  ni-.iei... mli  annual  inter-society   fraternity, and Sigma Delta Chi, hon- 

oratorical contest will be held in the   orary Journalism  fraternity, 

college auditorium, Saturday evening      Arlhur F- Swanson, senior in agron- 
omy,   will  represent    the    Franklins 

was out last night  and the coaches 
v*ere well pleased with their material.; 
However, there Is plenty of room for 
more men for most of the men that ]M»«* 2a. beginning« 7:30 o'clock.   ^ an  onUm  em(„ed   ..Congtruc. 

are out now have played very little . An orator from each of the eight Lit-   tlve Agriculture."    Mr. Swanson is a 

ball before. Jerary Societies will compete for hon-   graduate of the "Norton County High 
The  Infield   was  doing good  "O'k 0r8 in the contest school.      He has  been  prominent'In 

£352 ?°UndT','„t0n,f'    8nd      The oratorical  contest  has always' «*«■■ «M»t{ng »**">* »een a mem- 
.lohnny Clarke was holding down the ; ber of the pentangular squad for two 
initial  aArk  with tho akin  nt tha „«    been'considered one of the big events inmai BacK wun tne skill or the ve-.    ^ years.     He la a member of the Forum 
teran.     "Heinle" Hinds is out for the,of 'be year by the students and the |Tr,_Kt Y M c A   and pl Kappa Dei- 

Frost have been under the excellent [ second  base, and "Ding" Burton    Is ' town people.     This year it will have   ta, honorary  debating fraternity, 
tutilage of •■Bill" Powell, tr_e Miggourl   entrinng the fast ones that Magrath j added   inturc8t,   becaUBe   f0ur   comic      Oliver Nelson, sophomore in an 
Pole vaulter who two years ago vault- 
ed twelve feet, six  inches, and they 

animal 
tosses over the platter.     "Men" Otto w„   be prt.8ented by the 80Cle.   husbandry,   ig   the   Hamilton   orator. 
Is also warming his arm up and from ! 

have been developing their form with-   appearances will be going good by the ;,Us' 
out   attention   to   height.      However,   time of the first game in the middle'the auditorium will be    open   "at   7 

To Captain Marshall P. Wilder of 
the 3ullh Inf., a former Aggie foot- 
ball and track man belongs the singu- 
lar honor of being a member of the 
football team  which has already won 

yesterday afternoon  they  were clear- j of April, 
ins the bar easily at eleven feet and | 
ii is thought that  Frost   will be able 
to show some good work in his events 
at the meet. 

Many noted athletes are entered in 
this meet and the Aggie men will be 
meeting some of the strongest com- 
petition that they have had occasion 

SOPHOMORES WIN L0VIN6 CUP 
I ii • biin n Won from Seniors In Hard 

Peught (Jnme—8c„i> 15 In II 

o'clock. 

N* seats will be reserved anl ij* ,""*rt of h'8 or»,lon '» "^ U» 
Have Peace.       Mr. Nelson is a grad- 
uate   of  the   Manhattan   high   school. 

[He hag been  prominent    In    col lei liege 
President W.  M. Jardine will  pre-   dramatic work, and is a member'of 

side and present the speakers.    Prof. !,he debate squad thl„ year.     Mr. Nel- 
.i   .»   ••. in v ... -«- -----    > .v..'80" 's a member of the Forum, and M. F- Ahearn will have charge of the , """"■ 

the  Purple Masque, dramatic  frater- 

TO HOLD ATHLETIC CVRMVAL 

The Askren basket  ball  loving cup 
was   carried   off   by   the   sophomore 

the championship of the Army of Oc-   to face In the past three years, Loom!* ! girls  Wednesday evening Wa«n they I 
or the Illinois Athl.tic club and "Bill"   won   their   last   game of the   season 
Powell  representing    the K. C. A. C. J from the junior girlg  with a score of ' 
will be ainong the athletes who wMjW*0. 

ters from Charles D. Avery. a former   <!"'ry off honors. The   game   was  exceedingly    slow 
employee of the  Mercury, and from'    T1,e A8BieB nave no relay team en-   anil one side'd as. the    ball    seldom 
Lieut. L. C. Allis. son of Commission-   ter,d ,hls >enr-     Thta event will be  passed the sophomore centers.       At; 
<r  L. L, Allis. ""S   of  the   big  affr-irs  of  the   meet.  *he   .::.!   <•:   the   fir.;   Half  •!■.••   scon 

cupation and which hopes to secure 
the title of the American Expedition- 
ary Forces, according to recent  let- 

demonstrations which are to be given 

while the decisions of the judges arc 

, being counted. 
After  every  other oration a   stunt 

will  be presented,    and  a trombone 

nlty. 

Miss Ruth Blalr, senior in home 
economics will represent the Ionian* 
with and-oration on "America In Re- 
construction".      Miss Blair came    to 

Special   Feutnres to  He   High  Jnmp, 
Vanlllmr. Rope (limping.  Etc. 

The second annual woman's athle- 
tic carnival will be given April 2 In 
the Nicholas gymnasium at 7.30 
o'clock. This QOntttt is between the 
freshmen  and sophomore girls. 

Special featiir.-s of the evening will 
be marching taetlcs. high Jumps, 
vaulting, rope climbing, track relay 
races,  folk   and  esthetic  dancing. 

Last year the freshman class won 
the contest. A freshman. Miss Helen 
Sloan broke the high jump record for 
Kir Is in this part of the west by jump- 
ing four feet and six inches. This 
year the physical training department 
in offering twenty-five points to any 
girl to membership in the athletic as- 
sociation. 

The track relay races were also an 
interesting feature last year and they 
will be equally exciting this spring 
ag both classes have some good run- 
ners. 

This carnival is free for everyone. 

duct will be given by Archie St. John K. S. A. C. In  1!H7, having spent two 
, and     Kiii.ii. i     Kraybill.       Entertain- J cars at Baker University.      She Is a 
ui'iiu will be given by each of the so- graduate  of  Hiitchihson   high   school, 
cleti'jg after the contest for'their ora- a member Of the Y. W. C. A., Oml- 

, tors and   ex-members. ' 1*08  Nu  sorority, and  an  active for- 
The ora:ors for this year and tne ' nsic worker. 

order  i!i   Which   they  will   speak  fol-       Miss   (iussle   Johnson,     senior      in 
lows. homo   economics  will   gpeak   for   the Captain  Wilder  played halfback  on aoweveri  for  uot"  Kansas  University | wajj   18-6.       During   the   second half 

tha   taste   football  taama  ,.f  'IK  ami a"d Missouri University will have re-!1 be Kam* s,i» continued to drag and .11.   .\fcgit.   looioaii   warna  oi   16  ana             _„_.      _.       .       /   ..                "       „    „,   .      ...   4.                 •-• .     ••  »s Mali e  Bentley, junior  m gen- l-urodelphiarg   on,   "The   New   Socia 
17   anil  ban  been   elected  »> eantnin !fiy squads ?ntered.      In the meet be-   "  ended  with the  score SS-f. ,     ,                                         L        " „.,_..,„ "   a.    Ilaa  oeen   »«•"»•"  a»  captain                                                                             ,r ' era   science, wil repressnt the Brown Order.'        Miss   Johnson     graduated 

of the track team-for  Mil   accordine ,v'  <n ,lle ,wo schools two weeks ago .     "his  is  the  sophomores  third v c-   ,                      '          ,           „   ,    „„  .„ ,         ..     ,„, .„    '   _.       .     ., .     - Inga with an oration called, "Civillza- fiom the Wichita high school   n 191B. 
to "Oermany" Shultz of  the college. ,,he KanFns team *'<>•> the final event   tory this yeir.     They have won ev- 

' and the Mlssourians are working hard jWjp game for the  last  two years and 
Lieut. Allis, in  writing of the game 

tion:   Its  Cause-   and Cur> 

to cop the  prize this time. 

( omrs Through War Unbounded 
Carl L. Cockerill. former student in 

college. I8 with Battery C. 130th field 
artillery, 35th division. 

He has come through all the bat- 
tles m which the 35th took part un- 
wounded and is now playing half back 
on the 35th division football team. 

Cosmopolitan   Crab  Mettt 
The   Cosmopolitan   club   will   meet 

Saturday, March  29, at  8  p. m.    at 
(M Denlson avenue. 

Miss Anna Briggs enrolled In trac- 
tor work Monday.      • 

with the  1th Division team which de- , 

cided the till* of the Army of Occu-    nKA\  BOTTOM   HOME OI APRIL 
pat.on, tells of the financial  backing   
afforded the icam by the members of   BM l in shed Forehrn Work as Mem- 
the division and ghpws the confidence ,       her of  Inter-Allied  Commission 
of the unit in their team.    According      E. L. Holton, professor of education 

to .Lieut. AlliB the «h Division sent   ant> dean of the summer school, will 
word to the 89ffa that they would like   return to the college in April.       He 

week. 
some 

Miss I She   ig  a  member  of the  varsity  de'- 
«r,\.,".i,„  l.,L \        "".*».\ '   Bentley took hef preparatory work in   bate   team,     debate    council.   Forum, 
now the cup la  in  their possession.' , , ».,,„, 
T«„r. .«i  .. J       ^ !,,e  School   of   Agriculture,  and   won   Bata   Kappa    Psl,   women s   honorary 
TTie freshman fain made a hard scran .   ', 
;..r   n,o  ..humni«..i.in   .ui .   .   first I':a''   in  ,ne  School  of Agrlcul-   forensic   so.-irlty.   and   Omlcron   Nn, Kir   tne   chsmplonsbip   this   year   but 

10 wagar at least 200,000 francs on 
the game which was to be played Feb. 
27 and would not consider any amount 
less than 100.000 francs. After some 
promoting the S9th raised a fund to 

be placed on the game and sent word 
'aA that they would wager 600,000 
francs ($115,800) on their team and 
the bet was accepted. The 89th won 
the game 14 to 0. 

According to> the letters the 89th 
team Is now working hard at prac- 
tices in an effort to romp away with 
the A. E. F. championship. It is ex- 
pected that the deciding game will be 
played in Paris. 

v.as to sail  from   France  last 
He  has  l>een In   Europe    for 
i.i"iuhs   as   a  member  of the  Inter- 
allied commission on reeducation. 

Professor Holton reports that with 
the assistance of the Red Cross ha 
has been able to reach 135,000 of the 
189,000 wounded men with the infor- 
mation concerning the plans of the 
government for their rehabilitation. 

j the soph's were too much for them. 
The freahlea took second place having 
won all the games they played ex- 
cept the one with the sophomores. 

The fr.'shmen  won their last game 
of the season  from  the  seniors in  » 
hard   fought   game   Wednesday even- 

ing, which with a score of 15 to 11. 
j During the first half the score stood 
'.8-11.     in the second half the seniors 
came   on   with  some   strong   playing 
and for a few minutes the score tied. 
The   freshles   then   threw   two   field 
goals and the game ended with a score 
of 15-11. 

i tural oratorical contcs! two years ago. honorary  home  economics  sorority. * 
| She ig a member of the debate squad.       Until  two years ago the stunts put 
, Foram, and the Quill Club. Miss Bent- ( n by th*,aocietiea was one of the big 

i>  was chosen to represent K. S. A. eventa of the evening, hut they have 
IC.   in  the   Missouri   Valhy  oratorical been   abandoned   the  last  two  years. 
contest this year, but that contest was Four stunts  af  10  minutes  each  will 
called, off. Ibe given this year. 

W.  1.   Turner, Junior  in agronomy      The following stunts will be given: 

Dr. Die* Appointed Mammaloglst 
Lee R. Dice, former instructor In 

zoology here, baa been appointed mam 
inaloglst in the museum at the Uni- 

versity of Michigan. This position 
gives Doctor Die* an opportunity of 
scientific   study   of the  mammals  of 
Michigan and also many other parts Lieut. Leo C. Moser. '18. Is in Man- 
or the world. He will be permitted ,'hattan visiting his wife, Mrs. Mollle 
to go on various expeditions to other j Smith Moser. senior in home econo- 
countrlea. mica. 

Writes for American \aturalkt 
In a recent number of the Ameri- 

can Naturalist appears an article on 
"Parthenogenesis and the Linkage of 
Characters." by Dr. R. K. Nabours, of 
the zoology department. It deals 
with an experiment carried on with a 
small group of grouse locusts. 

The paper shows how it is possible 
to combine from a few to a large 
number of characters in one breed of 
animals and have the animals bread 
true  to  these  characters. 

(Ml Engineers Seminar 
There will be a meeting of the civil 

engineering seminar in room E-59 to- 
day, the eighth hour, to discuss the 
proposition of the future R. O. T. C. 
in this institution with reference to 
the engineering students. Everyone 
is urged to be present. 

Notice. Seniors! 
If you have not yet made arrange- 

ments for the rental of your cap and 
gown for commencement week keep 
your -eyes open next week for the 
window opposite the post office to be 
open.' Orders will be taken for these 
very necessary articles sometime next 
week and the window will be open 
only a abort time for this purpose. 

will represent the Alpha Beta Liter- 
ary society. The subject of bis ora- 
tion is. "Bull Dogs of History." Mr. 
Turner graduated from the Milton 
high school in 1916. He is a mem- 
ber of the Y. M. C. A, oratorical 
board, and has represented the Alpha 
Betas in the inter-society debates. 

Calvin   J.  Medlin, junior in   Indus 
trial  journalism,   will   speak  for the 

"The Returning Yank"—Brownings 
and Athenians. 

"Dark Town Strutters Ball—Hamll- 
tons and Ionlans. 

"I'm Old Enough for  V—Web- 
sters and Eurodelphians. 

"Nothing Like This" —Franklins 
and Alpha Betas. 

"The orations are much better this 
year than they were last, and there 

Athenians on. "The New Menace." Mr. j will be strong copetltlon," said Prof. 
Medlin did his prep work in the school O. H. Burns, who is coaching the 
of Agriculture. He has represented speakers on delivery, 
the college In four debates, and holds j A prize of S25 and a gold medal la 
the debating fellowship for this year, awarded for first place, $15 and a sll- 
He is a member of the Quill club, Wf medal for second place, and f 10 
Forum, debate council, and Pl Kappa , and « bronze medal for tblrd place. 
Delta, honorary forenalc fraternity. | First place was won by the Athen- 

Bruce B. Brewer, orator for the , lans last year and by the Haralltons 
Websters will apeak on "An Undying two years ago. 
Americanism." Mr. Brewer la a aen- j Tlcketa are on sale by the literary 
lor In Industrial journalism and a society members. The ticket sale la 
graduate of the Manhattan high put on In the form of a contest, tha 
school. He was president of hla claas society selling the moat tickets will 
during his sophomore year, and edl- receive 10 per cent of all money taken 
tor of the Collegian last year. Mr. over expenses. Tickets are 25 cents 
Brewer la a member of the Sigma Nu   each.. # 

• 
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HE IS |-\sritl'\SSKD 
With the passing of the basketball 

season of 1919 comes the end of the 
basketball career of one of the best 
guards that the valley has ever 
known. Johnny Clarke has played 
big third year of collegiate basketball 
and now retires from the game with 
honors. 

A member of the All-Valley team 
for two years, captain for one year 
and the best guard on the floor In 
every game in which he has played. 
That is a record of which any man 
should and would be proud. Johnny 
Played on the freshman team in 1916, 
as second man to Eddie Wells In 1917 
and in every game in 1918 and 1919. 
For the past two years he has played 
in all but a very few minutes of every 
game. As a guard his equal he has 
not been found since he entered the 
game, as a goal shooter no guard In 
the valley can touch his record and 
as a free throw tosser he has made a 
record equally as good. 

Johnny is a three letter man. He 
is a guard in basketball, a quarter- 
back In football and a first baseman 
In bseball. He holds the distinction 
of being the first man in K. 8. A. C. 
tc have been chosen for the office of 
captain of' two sports in one year. 
Let us wish Johnny as much good 
luck with his life's work a8 he has 
had iu his athletics. 

To Study Chemistry of Sugar 
Samuel Tbackery, former student in 

the college who was here visiting 
friends. While stationed at the Uni- 
versity of Loulsana as an officer In 
the 8. A- T. C. he became Interested 
in the chemistry of sugar. He plans 
to finish the course In chemistry of- 
fered here, and then take a years' 
work in the chemistry of sugar at the 
University of Loulsana. 

James Little In SUnnl Reserve 
James Little, '15, who cnli«icd in 

aviation has been commissioned as a 
Bomber in the aviation signal re- 
serve corps and placed on the Inactive 
service list. 

When Mr. Little enlisted he did 
some ground work at Austin, Texas, 
Later he was transfered to Camp 

Dick,  Dallas, Texas. 

A Nation's Bonders 
Not gold, but only men can make 

A people great and strong— 
Men who, for truth and honor's sake 

Stand fast and suffer long. 

Brave   men,  who  work  while others 
Bleep. 

Who dare while others fly— 
They build a  nation's pillars deep 

And life them to the sky. 
—Ralph   Waldo   Emerson. 

T»liiiniiii Continues College Work 
Pvt.   George   O.   Tolaman,    former 

student, Is now going on    with    his 
school   work in  France. 

"Since there Is not much work to be 
done over here now," he writes, "they 
are permitting me to go on with my 
school work here at Cremble univer- 
sity. I can sure learn my French 
easier for I live with a French fam- 
ily." 

Plenty of Positions for Clvfls 
Prof. L. E. Conrad, professor in the 

civil engineering department, has over 
fifteen applications from employer.-!, 
for civil engineers, only few of which 
he 'has men for. Professor Conrad 
believes that there is going to be an 
especially heavy demand for civil en- 
gineers in the near future. 

Why Try to Fool Profs.! 
Name—Jay Woodhouse. 
Date of absence—March  21.      Class 

hour 5-6. 
Class—Typewriting. 
Reason   for  absence—Spent   tha   day 

In Topeka with mother. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Society notes I 

Mr. Jay Woodhouse and Mr. Joseph 
Sawtell spent the week end in Kan- 
sas city. 

Wallace Reld In "The Sooree" 
Wallace   Reld,   the   popular   Para- 

mount Star, will be seen at the Ware- 
ham Theatre Monday, in "The Source.' 

Captain Cave I* on Way Home 
Word has been received from Cap- 

tain Russell R. Cave, a former stu- 
dent in the college, that he wag leav- 
ing London for the United States, 
and expects to land in New York 
about April  1. 

Captain Cave has been abroad with 
American army for 19 months, the 
last six months of which he has been 
spending in the base hospital in Lon- 
don. Mrs. Cave expects that Cap- 
tain Cave will be in Manhattan by the 
middle of April. 

Warren L. Day 
Warren-L, Day, former student in 

college, who was In France with com- 
pany F., l.!9th Infantry of the 35th 
division, was electrocuted on the morn 
iHK of June 24th, 1918, while on a 
wire cutting expedition In No Man's 
land. 

Private   Day,   with   several   others. 

Gee!   nut   I'm   lucky. 
I have corns on nearly all my toes, 

my  lungs are due are out of order. 
My hair is full of dandruff, insanity, ' hnd been "ent '" out '"P enemy's wire 
I'm on the border. My blood is clog- j ■>]"!n lie accidentally touched a 
ged. and very thin, my teeth are all   «-harged wire.     He was buried In a 

decayirg.     My bank book's very shal- 
low n  w  from l!ie poor-farm I'm de- 
laying.      I have flat feet and  rheu- 
matiz and a mean cigarette cough. I 
have the  itch  and   eczema, too.  and 
my nails are dropping off.     My eyes 
are going back on me, and sometimes 
I can't hear.    My Joints are harden- 
ing up somehow,  I'll  be  ossified    I 
fear.      I   think I  have consumption. 
I   know   I'm  going  to  rot.     I'm  «rer-_ 
vous and I never know It I'm going 
to sleep or not.     I h:>ve a broken foot, 
my kidneys ure on the bum.      I get 
dizzy  spells  and  hear  strange  things 
when my head begins to hum.    The 
hair on my head Is slipping.        My 
stomach   refuses to  work.    My    nose 
is filled with adenoids, my liver has 
started to shirk     I have catarrh and 
asthma, a buzzing In my head. I am 
so full of misery, sometimes I wish 1 
were dead.      But my   little ills    are 
minor ones compared to one I  know, 
and  when  I  think of what's coming 
to him, a smile I always show.     So, 
I'll keep my little troubles and horde 
thfm like a mizer.  'Cause mine are 
like  a   picnic,   to   what's   coming   to 
that   Kaiser.—Young  American. 

church yard several miles back from 
the firing line. 

I urodelphlans" Will .\ot Heet 
There will be no meeting of the 

Kurodclphlan society this week on ac- 
count of the oratorical contest. Dur- 
ing business meeting Saturday the 
following people were elected to mem 
btrship: Miss Velma Connor, fresh- 
man In home economics, and Miss 
Luella Snay, sophomore in home eco- 
nomics. 

Attention,  Fosse's! 
Spooner and company wires college 

parlors for lights—bright, dim, or 
out. 

One student's idea of observing lent 
is to give up two of his greatest plea- 
sures, chemistry and shorthorn par- 
ties. 

SPEAK AT COMMUNITY HOUSE 

Miss Myrtle Gaaselman and Miss Lola 
Sloop Give Address 

Miss Myrtle Gunselman and Miss 
Lola Sloop will' speak at the com- 
munity house Sunda yafternoon, on 
March 30, on "The League of Na- 
tions." 

Miss Sloop and Miss Gunselman are 
senior members of the Browning Lit- 
erary society. They were captains 
of the debate teams which debated 
with Wa8hburn on the League of Na- 
tions. Mr. Clinger, director of the 
community house was alternate judge 
of the debate at Manhattan and 
thought it was a question people 
should know more about. He ar- 
ranged with Miss Elizabeth Maclean, 
debate coach, to have these two girls 
come to give talks on the League of 
Nations at the Community house. 

With the coming of spring girls 
should remove the little balls of hair 
which have protected their ears dur- 
ing the cold weather. 

wni Stay Over Saturday 
Gordon and Koppol's men will' stay 

with KltteU's over Saturday. 

A Student Who Will Measure Sixteen 
Ounres to The I'osnd 

The Recipe. 
4 ounces Common Sense. 
2 ounces Ambition. 
1 ounce of Pep. 
1 ounce of Inspiration. 
8 ounces of Perspiration. 
Stir in a pinch of Optimism, drain 

of the Pessimism; add a tablespoon- 
fill of Willingness; flavor with Loy- 
alty; heat to a boiling point In a 
pot of Black and Gold; Turn out to 
cool. The result v>ill be a student 
who will stand the test—the kind 
old 11 S. wants. And when you get 
your label pasted on some June day 
you will be a product the world can 
make use of.—The World. 

Next Week Will Be Tos Late 
To get the best selection of the best 

Kansas City clothing storeys best clo- 
thing, hats and caps and men's furn- 
ishings. Showing at Kittell'g today 
and Saturday. 

Sophomores Nnlilnuuy 
To flunk or not to flunk—that is the 

question; 

Whether 'tis nobler in  the  mind  to 
suffer 

The cutting criticisms    of    unsympa- 
thetic classmates. 

Or to taka arms against a sea of trou- 
bles. 

And. by opposing,  end them      Thr'i 
lectures—to sleep 

No more; and by sleeping to forget 
The drawing voice of the prof that 

bores us so 
Tls a consumatlon devoutly    to    be 
wished!    To sleep—to sleep— 
To   sleep!       Perhaps to   dream,   ay 

there's the rub; 
For in that sleep In class what dreams 

may come; 
When I have snoozed for Just a little 

while, 
He calls on me: there's no response 
Whatever from my lips; the prof gets 

sore; 
Now who can be waked up and catch 

the drift? 
The professor's wrong; the man's un- 

reasonable! 
The   lessons  can't   be learned   when 

they're so long; 
When up at night, one must sleep In 

the dsy! 
So don't  you  think, when  questions 

must be asked 
That he himself might the answer 

make 
And let us sleep?     —C. C. Tiger in 

The Rocky Mountain Collegian. 

DOCTOR SAYo HUNS DO NOT REPE11 
K. A. Mnttkowskl Comments on Oav 

illticnK  Among  Huns    Children 
Small and  I'nderfed 

Dr. R. A. Muttkowski, formerly in- 
structor in the zoology department, 
writes from Germany that there is lit- 
tle repentance among the Huns, *anJ 
little disposition to accept gracefully 
the consequences of defeat. The let- 
ter came to Dr. Robert K. Nabours. 

Doctor Muttkowski Is censoring 
German mail, and from newspapers 
and letters which he reads, believes 
he has opportunity to learn what the 
people ure thinking about. Pood, he 
says, is the chief topic. 

"Stopping at Tries one day I saw 
thousands of Germans and remarked 
that on the whole they were well 
dressed and had a healthy appear- 
ance." says the letter. "It was evi- 
dent on closer observation that the 
Blgni of QudornOttrlshmant could not 
be disguised. They all had fallen 
cheeks—not at all plump—with a 
hectic flush, and walked with a slight 
stoop. I was amazed at the small 
size and apparent youth of the chil- 
dren attending the gymnasium at Cob- 
lenz. Children of 13 and 11 looked to, 
lie 10 or 11. 

"The rationing system was main- 
tained throughout the war and still 
continues, but the Germans have 
learned to be good smugglers and 
carry on a lively secret trade in 
foods.   Their letters are full of storks 
of that kind They seemed »o 
have th« idea that immediately upon 
signing the armistice the allies would 
■hip a million tons of food into Ger-. 
many, and permit G-rmany's victims. 
Belgium. Poland. Rumania, and Ser- 
bia, to starve. 

"I took a little walk across the 
Rhine. I stepped Into one of the old 
churches there. St. Castor's church, 
and among other things, noted how 
the organ plpeg had been removed 
for munition purposes. 

"Hardly 100 steps from the church 
stands the gigantic Kaiser William 
statue The monument is an Immense 
affair of heroic proportions. The 
horse's tail alone is larger than a 
large man. They tell me the monu- 
ment is made of pure copper, which 
I doubt—probably copper-bronze. At 
any rate, the amount of metal In it 
must be a. hundred tone. 

"To take things dedicated to God 
for munitions was all right with them, 

but to take things dedicated to mili- 
tary rulers was not to be thought of. 

"When I further read In their let- 
ters the constant whining that the 
allies are Imposing harsh terms. I 
can only feel disgust. They complain 
about the restrictions Imposed in the 
occupied territory, and this with such 
sn air of sacrosanct righteousness 
that it becomes disgusting Rare- 
ly one reads In a letter that Germany 
i-. receiving punishment for what she 
committed." 

Boys   Spend   Mneh   Time   In  Library 
The boys in school are spending 

much time in the library. Of the 
magazines that they like to read. Ev- 
erybody's, Harpers, and McClure's 
come first. This is probably due to 
the habit that was begun in the Y. M. 
hunts at the camps. 

The short story has taken a hold 
upon them. 

Many of the students are reading 
current event literature such as Is 
found in the Independent and the Li- 
terary Digest. 

The Electrical Experlmeter is popu- 
lar with the engineering students. 

The periodical room at the library 
contains about 500 publications. All 
of them are used to some extent, and 
many are read every day. 

College Stationery 

We have just received a shipment of High 

Grade Stationery with the College Seal in Gold 

or Purple, 

Co-operative Book Store 

:- * 

A H<H1 Time Query 
When yon come to the end of an eve- 

ning's hike 

And you   sit   alone   with your book— 
And your Joints all ache and your 

feet are sore. 
Has your bed an Inviting look? 
Do you think what the end of that per- 

fect day 
Might mean far your six weeks' 

grade? 
If you never peep at your lessons at 

all 

Can you pass on the rep you've made? 

—The Tattle. 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Arat Cash. 

CUT IT OUT 
FILLITOUT 

9m MAIL IT OUT? 
TO THE 

Sot Bothered with Indigestion 
Indigestion seems to be no cause for 

worry among the Aggie boys judging 
from the breakfast one of them got 
at the cafeteria the other morning. 

He was evidently very hungry that 
morning for this is what he got: a 
dish of oatmeal, some pearl barley, 
two stacks of shreaded wheat, a box 
of puffed wheat, a slab or bacon, a 
biscuit, some honey, two butters, a 
half grapefruit, a dish of apricots, a 
class of milk and some cream. Then 
he went to a table where there was a 
lot of sugar on the table but it had all 
vanished when he left. 

If he has no fear of indigestion 1« 
should avoid dyspepsia. 

Manhattan Business College 
Below find names of persons that may be interested in-coming to 

Manhattan to attend the Manhattan Business College. 

Will you please communicate with them? 

Name       Address 

•  Signed 

:'; P. S.—Or the names may be phoned to 64. 
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i   False Report!   j 

Today and Tomorrow 
At Kittell'g showing of Kansas CltTS 

best clothing, men's furnishings, hats 
and caps. 

Don't Kick Yourself Next Week 
For not buying yourself a nifty suit, 

a hat or cap or swell furnishings 
while Gordon and Koppel's men were 
at KltteU's Friday and Saturday of 
this week. 

Some Aggies have got the impression that Gordon 

& Koppel have nothing but high-priced suits and $5.00 

ties. This is untrue. They have suits from $20.00 up 

and men's furnishings at popular prices, with the largest 

collection to select from ever seen in this city. 

Come in and see for yourself.    Downtown Store. 

Phone 19 Phone 296 

ITTELL 
CLOTHING 

320 Poyntz, down town. 
1222 Moro St., AggieviUe 

t 
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Alpha Zeta Pledgta* 
Alpha Zeta, national honorary agrl 

cultural fraternity, announces the 
pledging of ten students. Those pledg 
«d are Mr. W. K. Horlacher of Colby. 
sophomore In agriculture; Mr. Q. C. 
Anderson of Bronson, sophomore In 
agriculture; Mr. C. F. Laude of Man- 
hattan, Junior in agronomy; Mr. E. D. 
McCollum of Bozard, sophomore in 
agriculture; Mr. Leo Ptacek of Eni- 
porla, senior in agronomy; Mr. NeveU 
Pearson of Manhattan, junior in agri- 
culture; Mr. M. L. Otto of Riley, soph- 
omore in agriculture; Mr. W. W. 
Rodewald of Halstead, Junior In ani- 
mal husbandry; Mr. R. B. Watson of 
Wichita, sophomore In agriculture; 
and Mr. A. D. Weber of Morton, soph- 
omore in agriculture. 

Banqnei 
President and  Mrs.  W.  M. Jardlne 

and Mr. and Mrs. Z. Q. Clevenger en 
tertalned the basket ball team at   a 
six o'clock banquet Monday night at 
the Country club house. 

In the center of the table was Plac- 
ed the basket ball given to the team 
for winning the Missouri Valley cham- 
pionship. The place cards were in 
the shape of a basket ball. White 
flowers and smilaz were also used 
for decorations. Candles lighted the 
table. 

Coach Clevenger was toast master 
for the evening. Toasts were given 
by Mr. John Clarke, the captain for 
the past year, and by Mr. Hinds, the 
captain for the coming year. 

Heath-Baker. 
Miss Vivien Heath and Mr. Paul 

Baker were married Tuesday morning 
at ten o'clock at the home of the 
bride's parents in Peabody. 

Mrs. Baker was enroled in the ag- 
riculture course at K. S. A. C. last 
S3mester. She is a member of tho 
Delta Delta Delta sorority and la well 
known to many of the students here. 

Mr. Baker attended school at Baker 

P. Kapp, Alpha 
Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Woodard, and 

little son Keith, of Glen Elder, were 
week end guests of Harold Woodard. 

Mr. Carl Swinson of Lawrence was 
a guest Sunday and Monday. 

Mr. Lester Gfeller spent the week 
end at his home in Junction City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goble, and 
Miss Vera Johnsmeyer, of BUey were 
dinner guests Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Swords, Miss Grace 
Sullivan, Miss Marie Ulhrick, Miss 
Anna Ulhiick, and Mr. Giles Sullivan 
of Wamego motored to Manhattan last 
Sunday and were visitors at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha house. 

Mr. George Anderson of the 83rd 
division who has recently returned 
from Prance Is spending a few days 
In Manhattan. From here he will 
drive in his car to Shelby, Ohio, whera 

university and   Is a  member of the  he has  accepted  a position  with 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. 

The bride was married In a travel- 
ing suit of navy blue and carried a 
bouquet of roses and orchids. 

The couple left Immediately after 
the ceremony for a short wedding trip 
to Kansas City and Excelsior Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Baker will make their 
home in Peabody where Mr. Baker Is 
engaged in the lumber business. 

steel company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Otto of Riley motor 

ed to Manhattan Sunday and were 
visitors at the Pi Kappa Alpha 
house. 

Delta Zeta 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gleason left 

for Scott City Monday, after spend- 
ing a few days with their daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Gleason. 

Annual Round Up 
The Saddle and Sirloin Club held 

their annual Round Up at Harrison's 
hall last Monday evening. 

The first part of the evening was 
spent In playing cards, telling stories, 
and a general get acquainted meet- 
ing. The meeting was called to order 
by the president and Dr. C. W. Mc- 
Campliell was appointed chairman for 
the evening.     Short talks were given Mrs.  G. A.  Robertson and   Master 

Vernon were the guests of Miss Ada j by the chairman, Dean Far roll, Prot. 
I Cochel, Mr. F. W. Bell, Mr. Andy Pat- 

Mr.  E. E.   Farren, Mr.  H.  B. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Gertrude Goble of Riley and 

MIBS Grace Johnsmelr were week end 
guests at the Alpha Delta Pl house. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferrler were 
Sunday dinner guests. 

Robertson over the week end. 
Dr. and Mrs. O. L. Edgerton of 

Randolph were Sunday guests at the 
Delta Zeta house. 

Miss Edna Edgerton returned to 
her home in Randolph Sunday. 

Miss Elinore Guy and Miss Nelle 
Roop. who were the guests of Mis* 
Ethel Roop for Festival week, left 
Sunday for Wakefleld. 

Miss Elizabeth Clarke, who visited 
her sister. Miss Marian Clarke, over 
the week end returned to Kansas City 
Monday. 

Hugh   Durham   and 
erson 
Winchester,   Mr 
Mr. Pearson 

Light refreshments and smokes 
were provided. The Round-up was a 
decided success and gives the Saddle 
and Sirloin a good start after being 
disorganized for several months on 
account of uncertain conditions last 

| fall. 

Shamrock 
Mr. C. O. Braden of Paola spent 

Miss Edith Fltzland of Wichita, and , Tuesday and Wednesday at the Sham- 
Miss  Hattie    Oessner    were    dinner' rock house, 
guests Sunday. I    Mr. F. M. Plckrell and  Mr. Ralph 

Miss   Lillian   Stewart    spent    the   Wostcott  attended   the   Holsteln  cat- 
week end at her home in Hamilton.      tie sale at Topyka Tuesday. 

Miss Georgia Moffitt was a Tues-      Mr.   Dorsey   Dennlston   spent    the 
day evening dinner guest. j week end in Topeka. r 

Mrs. George Ferrier was a luncheon j     Mr. Charles Cloud is out of school 
guest Tuesday. this week on account of lUness. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Miss Elizabeth Boon and Miss Eliza- 

beth Heath returned Wednesday from 
Peabody where they went to attend 
the wedding of Miss Vivien Heath. 

Formal pledge services were held 
at the chapter house Wednesday eve- 
ning for Miss Gladys Scott. 

Mrs. Lois Gist-Lupfler, '12, was a 
dinner guest at the Tri-Delta house 
Wednesday evening. 

Miss Gladys Scott will spend the 
week end at her home in Topeka. 

Freshman Pan-Hellenic met at the 

************** ►♦+♦+++++♦♦++++♦++***+++++ 

j Tri-Delta  house  Wednesday evening. 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store j 
WWW wvwwwwwwwwwwwwww^w^www^ ************** 
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Mrs. E. G. Crocker of Cottonwood 
! Falls, spent several days the first of 
'the week ivslting her daughters. Miss 
I Ruliy Crocker and Miss Anna Marie 
j Crocker, at the Chi Omega house. 

Miss Ruby Crocker spent Sunday In 
Topeka  visiting  friends. 

Miss Ruth Taylor and Miss Bess 
Curry will be week end guests of 
Miss Prudence Stanley and Miss Alice 
Rice in Topeka. 

Miss Anna Marie Crockei will spend 
Saturday visiting her parents In Cot- 
tonwood Falls. 

LISK TWINS 
For  Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

***************** ********* *************************** 

J. B. Kloeraeh. Pros.    F. A. Floerech. V-Pre8 

C. ■. Floerech, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN. : KANSAS 

************************ 

| PHONE 503 1110-12 MORN ST. 

DROWN, THE TAILOR 
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing 

Suits To Measure / 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Give Us a Try Out. All Work Guaranteed 

We do Our Own Cleaning 

AGGIEVILLE 

Siirma Phi  Delta 
Mr. Glen C. Ware. "18. is visiting 

in Manhattan this week. 
Mr. Ware has Just returned from 

I'ensacola. Fla.. where he has been 
doing experimental work in the agri- 
cultural line. 

.Mr Ford Haggerty. "18. has Just re- 
turned from Ft. Scott, where he has 
been  making dairy tests. 

Mr. K. S. Bacon spent the week end 
in Topeka. 

Sergeant R. A. Graves of Camp 
I'' ni-.-i.li   was a  week end  visitor. 

Who Is Your Style Authority? 

You have to depend on someone for the latest and 
most correct style; a man doesn't decide these things for 
himself. If he did, there'd be as many styles as there are 
people. 

You can have the correct information from the world's 
best style authorities and it doesn't cost you a cent. It's 
all in the 

Spring Style Book by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

If you didn't get a copy, tell us; we will see 
that you have one. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 

pledging of Mr. Harold McGlnley of 
Rogers, Ark., sophomore In agricul- 
ture. 

Lieut. R. B. Vermette of Camp Fun- 
ston attended the music festival Fri- 
day night. 

Mr. Vance Russel, who Is stationed 
at Ft. Riley, was a guest Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Russel, who has Just 
recently returned from overseas, is a 
former Aggie student. 

Mr. Karl J. Chapman of Sacramen- 
to, Cal., was a guest of Dr. Macarthur 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Morse Salisbury is unable to at- 
tend school on account of Illness. 

Mr. Arthur Williamson returned last 
Monday from a visit at his former 
home in Washington. 

Mr. R. D. Macgregor, Mr. C. F. 
I.aude, and Mr. Phil Piatt spent Sun- 
day at Ft. Riley. 

******** 

Line Party. 
The Eurodelphlan society and their 

sponcers, Miss Florence Hunt and 
MM Grace Averil serenaded the 
Kurodelphian orator, Miss Gussie 
.lohnson, and the Webster orator, Mr. 
Bruce Brewer, Tuesday evening. 

After the serenade they formed a 
line party to the Marshall Theatre. 

llukril Bean Feed 
A baked bean feed was given Tues- 

day evening in the domestic science 
rest room from 5:30 to 7:30 for the 
Rirlg who are going to take up Y. W. 
C, A. summer club work. 

After the feed the girls were given 
a short talk by Miss Blanche Palmer, 
Miss Grace Hess, Miss Mildred Ins- 
keep and Miss Minnie Milam. The 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in playing games. 

About one hundred girls were pres- 
ent. 

Sigma Jfo 
Miss Mary Gorham, Miss Frances 

Westcott. and Miss Marvel Merrlllat 
were Sunday dinner guests. 

Mr. Fred Miller spent the week enj 
at his home. 

Dinner Party 
Miss Minnie Adams entertained last 

Monday evening with a six o'clock 
dinner party at her home on Vattler 
street tor six of her college friends. 

A basket of yellow daisies furnish- 
ed the center piece for the table. Fa- 
vor bouquets of daisies tied with blue 
tule were given to each guest 

A number of college boys were In- 
vited In after the dinner and the eve- 
ning was spent in dancing. 

IJuill Club Initiation 
Quill club held formal initiation on 

Wednesday evening for Miss Mabel 
Uentley. Miss Bernice Klotz, Miss Flor 
ence Rowles, Mr. Harry Moore and 
Mr. Calvin Medlin. 

is. i:. Thcta PI 
Lieutenant R. S. Hargis and Miss 

Bttty Cotton were dinner guests lasl 
Monday. 

Learn Secrets of the Library 
Did you know that a good story 

could be found in the reference room 
at the library? That is the destina- 
tion of all the popular magazines 
which previously have found their 
way into the periodical room. 

To be sure the librarians in our col- 
lege have something to do In attend- 
ing to the duties of their respective 
positions, but they have "odd Jobs" 
as well. 

For Instance, one thing that takes 
up their time is the preparation o( 
periodicals for the bindery. 

When a year's numbers of any mag- 
azines has been obtained, the staples 
are removed, the covers taken off, the 
different issues arranged in the cor- 
rect order, and then they are Ued se- 
curely. 

These are packed and sent to To- 
peka to be bound, after which the 
books are returned and become a part 
of our library. Some of them are 
kept in the stack room, but the more 
popular magazines are placed in the 
reference room. 

Mrs. Mary P. Van Zlle, dean of wo- 
men spoke at the Manhattan high 
school Thursday morning. 

MEMORY BOOKS 
—FOR— 

K. S. A. C.   STUDENTS 
Now Is the time to begin to make up your Memoirs of College Life. 

We have Special Memory'Books for all Sororities and Fraternities. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

******** 

THE STUDENTS' STORE 

************************************* 

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the 
W D C trade-mark, you have the 

satisfaction of knowing that your money 
could not have bought a better pipe. The 
W D C is strictly American made. You can 
choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and 
grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75cents. 

WM. 1.1 M I   I 11 & CO . New York 
M'urUV* LiiKji.t PfjM Muniififturer 

I 
'-j 

( 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON  PIPE FOR SALE 
******************************************* 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from IV a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
X 302 Poyntz Avenue 
*******************f********************* ************ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school, work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission" 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cadar Rapid*, Iowa. 
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Tennis   rackets   restrung,   KitteH's, 

Bring that Tennis Racket to the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Prof. J. T. Eckblaw who has been 
til for tbe last few weeks, is now able 
to meet bis classes. 

Mrs. Fankhouser of Madison, spent 
a few days this week with her daugh- 
ter, Miss  Minnie   Fankhouser. , 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Gordon and Koppel Clo. Co. of K. C. 
at Kittell Clothing Co.. with a com- 
plete line of men's suits and furnish- 
ings, hats and caps. Here today and 
perhaps tomorrow, downtown. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Warecam Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware  St.    Office Phone 
320;  Residence  Phone 310. « 

Dl!. J. D  COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention  to eye, ear, nosa 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
S07;  Residence 308. 

I»H. MYRON J. McKEE 
,   Dentist 

l'.ooms  18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 

Office  over  First Nat'l. Bank. 
Phone  170. 

* «. II. K08S, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty   Diseases  of  the  Eye,  Bar, 

.   Nose and  Throat.    Special attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
S30 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. If. M V I'll i:\VS. M. 1'.. SPECIALIST 

EYE, KA It, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. COUNT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation aud spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

II It. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Ufflce Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office A'p»talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold    Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN. TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
►.. W. Hof«r, ;pi»^inwnt«r Man/' Mfr, 

••♦*♦»♦♦**♦••*« 

Flowers\ For'aEvery 
Occasion. 

I THE FLOWER SHOP 
* 415;Poyntz;Ave. 
2 Phone 1061 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in. 
Musical Merchandise 
litest Popular Music 

Bay your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Co-Op Book'Store.   - 

£. H. Fleenor whose condition has 
been critical for the last four days 
is reported to be improving. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

_ Ralph Snydfr of Topeka, a former 
student here, epent Sunday visiting 
collage friends. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. ' 

Miss Grace Derby, assistant librar- 
ian, is spending the week In Topeka 
aud  Lawrence. 
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Why be satisfied with anything but 
tht best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Ellen Holverson, short course 
student, will spend the week end with 
her folks in St. Mary's. 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'ms, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Miss Bculah Jevins of Marysvllle. 
was the week end guest of Miss Myra 
Scott, sophomore^ In general science. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

"Pete" Ptacek, '18, will succeed 
Fred T. Rees. '13. county agent for 
Douglas couijty. Mr. Rees resigned 
to go back to his farm. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Robert C. Cockerlll. former student 
in college has received his discharge 
from the army. Mr. Cockerill was 
commissioned a Second Lieutenant. 

Have that new suit made to Order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Vesta Kinyon, freshman in 
home economics, spent the first of 
the week .visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Snyder of Topeka. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

t   

F. W. Atkeson, of the dairy depart- 
ment, Is making a trip over the stato 

; week inspecting the herds of the 
state Institutions. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute. The Tailor. 

Charles Wilson, formerly the herds- 
man at the college, will spend the 
week end In Manhattan visiting 
Jriends. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone  701. 
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See the 

advertisements of 

Society Brand 

Clothes 

in the leading 

magazines and newspapers 

then come here and let 

us show you these 

Fine Tailored 

Stylish 

Young Men's 

,        Clothes 

• The most popular line 

of Young Men's clothes 

in America today. 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
Greatest Outfitters Sarfetg Brano (Elatlira 

^^♦♦♦♦♦♦+#0fr^<^'+<>++$###!.####.#^++.+ + ++++4r>++#<> + #4#++ + + +++ 
Buy your Stationery by the pound 

a.  the Co-Op Book Store. 

Sergeant Bryan Bushong, a former 
student in college, is In France where 
he is taking a "French course in the 
Paris university. 

Arrow and Ide collars, Kittell's. 

Laundry Mailing Cases ar the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Karl Knaus of the extension divi- 
sion, will attend the district confer- 
ences at Wichita, Chanute, and Otta- 
wa, March 26, 27 and 28. 

The Home Study service is work- 
ing on a course in telephony to'be 
taught by correspondence. The course 
will be ready In 3 or 4 weeks. 

Prof. L. T. Andre of the chemistry 
department has resigned here to take 
up work In  Fargal.    North    Dakota. 

i Prof, and Mrs. Andre left Thursda.* 

Miss Louise Yost returned to her 
home in Atchlaon, Monday, after 
spending a few days here with her 
sister,  Miss Sophia  Yost. 

pointed county agent for Doniphan 
county to succeed H. F. Tagge, '14, 
who has accepted a position manag- 
ing a hog and alfalfa farm near Wa- 
th( na. i 

Mrs.  Sappenfleld  Is  spending    th» 
I week  with  her  two  daughters.    Miss 
I Blanche   and   Miss   Jewell,   who   are 
j students here in Ihe homo economics 
course. 

i Miss Ethel Arnold. '18. spent the 
wick end with lier parents here in 
Manhattan. Miss Arnold is now 
teaching  at   Perry. 

J. V. Quigley, '16. is now the county 
agent of Miami county. Mr. Quig- 
ley succeeds L. R. Alt, 16, who has 
resigned to return to his farm in Mor- 
bourne. Mo. 

Uaylord Hancock, '1", has accepted 
the position as county agent in Lyon 
county, to succeed H. L. Popcnce, '09, 
who has resigned to return to his 
farm in Pawnee county. 

Dr. L. W. Goss made a business trip 
to Belleville, for the purpose of in- 
vestigating an outbreak of disease 
among the horst - in that part of tho 
country. 

P. P. Brainard and Chester H. Guih- 
rie   went to   Phllllpsburg  and   Portls 
last Friday and Saturday where meet' 
ings on Community Cooperation were 

I held. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments in the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

A. F. Turner and A. C. Hartenbauer 
of the extension division, will attend 
the district conferences to be held 
at Mnhon and Emporia, March 27 and 
28. 

Mrs. T. M. Wood of Keats attended 
the Oratorio here Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Wood and her husband are both 
former K. 8. A. C. students. For a 
number of years Mr. Wood has been 
a professoa at Hays Normal. m Last 
fall he gave up that position to be- 
come a banker in Keats. 

The Lincoln and Phllomathean lit- 
iirary societies are to have a.spelllng 
match in their hall this evening. Af 

I ter the match tbe members*of the two 
societies will form a line party to the 
Wareham theatre. 

A conference of county agents of 
the w.st half of the state will be held 
at Hays. March 21. 25 and 26. F. E. 
Piper of the county agents office, will 
attend the conference. 

District conferences will be alat be 
held at Wichita, March 26, at Holton 

land Chanute, March 27, and al Otta- 
427 Poy   tX AVe.    Phone 538   we *»<» Emnoria, March 28. 

R. R Dykstra. head of the veterin- 
ary, department left on March 26, on 
a business trip to Blue Rapids. While 
there Dr. Dykstra expects to examine 
some diseased cattle. 

Miss Kate Suraner, 17, is teaching 
domestic art in the Coffeyville high 
school. 

Mrs J. E. Powell of Iola, spent the 
week end with her daughter, Miss 
Faye Powell. 

.1. B. Gingery, 10, has just finished 
testing the dairy herd belonging to 
the State Home of epileptics at Par- 
sons. 

Mrs. .1. P. Adams of Atchison, spent 
Festival week with her daughter, Misg 
Geneva Adams, a student in home eco- 
nomics here. 

Miss Fern Inland and Miss Gladys 
r.albralth. who visited Miss Eva Le- 
ltind during the Music Festival re- 
turned Monday to their home in Wich- 
ita. ' 

An engine has been sent in by Mr. 
Cllne who lives tWelva miles west af 
Zeandale for repair by the tr.ictor de- 
partment    Tiie students do practical 
«.     V by ri pairing catAu broken do-.vn 
. .- II or englnea. 

Laundry  Mailing cases at  the Co- 
Op Book Store.     , 

►♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
AT THE    " 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   157 j 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•a♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»•♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

K. V. Clothes In .Manhattan 
At Kittell Clothing Co.. downtown 

store.. Gordon and Koppel Clothing 
Co., with a full line of young men's 
suits, furnishings and hats and caps 
today and tomorrow, downtown. 

Mr. Homer J. Henney Is still in ser- 
vice overseas. He enlisted In Co. 
R. 137th K. N. G. but was soon tranB- 
ferod to the thirty-fifth division and 
■en! over to France. 

Slirh a Little Pirate 
Lila \jee in "Such'a Little Pirate." 

also a Paramount-Mack- Bennett Com- 
edy, "The Village Chestnut"—at the 
Wen-ham Theatre tomorrow, Satur- 
day. 

Children's Clothing Too 
.Mi. i Phillips, head of Gordon and 

Koppel, Chjldren'8 Clothing depart- 
ment with a full line children's suits, 
furnishings and wool suits at Kit- 
tells, today and tomorrow. 

Angry Prof.: "Do you think this 
class is a joke, young man?" 

siii.il . "No, sir, I'm not laughing 
at the class." —Jack-o'-Lantern. 

Camping (lilt 
The world's most popular comedian. 

Fatty Arbucklc will be se?n in his 
latest Paramount Comedy. "Campin." 
Out" at the Wanhame Theatre to- 
night. 

Woman and Wife. 
Alice Brady in "Woman and Wife'1 

adapted from ".lane Eyre" and Fatty 

Arbuckle In "Camping Out", one of 
his greatest comedies at the Ware- 
h.-'m Theatre tonight. 

Hunt's Shine Parlor 
Shoe Dyeing a Specialty 

Odorless Dyes. 
Work Guaranteed. 

West Entrance Marshall 
Theatre. 

F. D. Merritt. professor of sociology 
made a btis.ness trip to Olathe last 
Wednesday. Professor Kammeyer 
;<i'ik charge of his classes. One fresh 
man was heard to remark after hav- 
ing attended one of these classes. 
Professor Kammeyer is such a queer 
Instructor. He seemed to think we 
should have read our lesson." 

Once Again 
The Visitor 

is the Goat 

Mr. William  Plckett. an instructor 
' in   the  horticulture   department,   de- 
jpiores the fact that there is usually 
one girl in the plant propagation class 
When making assignments In field la- 
boratory he always haa to assign ona 

' man to look after the girl. 

"Get up girls, there's somebody In 
the house that shouldn't be" ex- 
claimed a coed as she Jumped out of 
bed at 2 a. m. 

The somebody downstairs answered 
back with a "bah-bah." But tha- brave 
coeds were not to be daunted so they 
armed themselves with shoes, mirrors, 
and hatpins and marched bravely 
downstairs behind their matron. 
There standing In the hall was a goat 
meekly chewing on one of the girls 
coats. They opened the door and 
he walked quietly out but the ques- 
tion still remains, how did he get into 
the hall? 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
NOW   PL AYING 

The Harvard Prize Play and Stage Success 

Fannie Ward 

—IN— 

COMMON CLAY" 
A Strong drama of human frailty 

« 

3,7:30,9:00-THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 7:30,9:00 

Matinee I5c (WaX) Evenings I0-20-30c 

* 
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HAS EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
Y. W. C A. IS DOING GEEAT PER- 

MONAL  WOBK AMONG STU- 
DENTS OF COLLEGE 

Organisation 1» Back of Almost Every 
Big    College    Activity—Starts 

('lab Work for Girls During 
Summer 

To Give Concert 1B Chicago 
Miss Patricia Aberaethy, piano In- 

structor, will give a concert In the 
Fine Arts hall In Chicago, April 10, 
under the management of Jesse B. 
Hall. She will be assisted by Tracy 
Klngman. baritone. Miss Abernethy 
will use numbers by Jftameau-Godow- 
sky, Chopin, Paganm-Liszt, and Mac- 
Dowell. She will also play the Rus- 
sian suite, "A Trip Through an Art 
Callery," by Mossorjsky. 

STUDENTS RUSH REGISTER OF DEEDS 

> 

An employment bureau for girls la 
now being carried on by the Young 
Women's Christian Association for the 
purpose of helping college girls who 
need work to find suitable employ- 
ment Any girl desiring work may 
leave her schedule at the Y. W. C. A 
office and work will be found tor 

.her. 
People wanting work done apply to 

the office for help of all kinds. By 
referring to the girls schedule work is 
arranged for her during vacant hours. 
The Y. W. C. A. has found at least 

%J00 pieces of work for various girls 
during tke past term. 

This employment bureau was start- 
ed late last spring and it was carried 
on through the -Bumme^ months. 
Places were found for at least twenty 
five girls who desired to work last 
fall for their room and board. A 
secretary waB hired during the sum- 
mer to carry on the correspondence 

work. i 
This is only one of the mnny things 

which the Y. W. is doing. The past 
year has been one of the busiest and 
most successful of the Y. W. C. A. 
since its organization. In spite of 
war conditions and the broken up 
school term the Y. W. C. A. has not 
slacked In its work. Far more has 
been done by the organization of/this 
college than by many colleges which 

.are much larger. 
Th% big sister movement ls being 

carried out more satisfactorily this 
year than ever before. Over 200 
girls acted as big sisters at the open- 
ing of school. Towns people loaned 
their cars and the girls met the train 
day and night tor the first three or 
four days. 300 new girls were as- 
sisted In finding rooms. 

The big sister movement did not 
end. last fall with the end of registra- 
tion days but has-been carried on 
through the year. The older girls 
have made real friends of their little 
sisters. Parties and discussions are 
regularly every few weeks at which, 
the girls have a good time and dis- 
cuss school problems the little sis- 
terB are beginning to look upon the 
older girls as helpers and advisors. 

The Y. W. C A. helped more than 
any other organisation in making the 
united war work campaign such a 
great success. One hundred per cent 
of all organized women pledged an 
average pledge of $10. This ls one 
of the best records made by any 
school in the west and it is partly the 
result Of the Y. W. C. A. work. 

The work most recently taken up 
by this organization is the summer 
club and recreation work. Already 
more than 100 girls have signed up 
for thta During the summer these 
girls will organize recreation clubs^ 
in their home communities. This 
work is to be carried on under the 
supervision of the extension depart- 
ment. The remainder of the sprlns 
will be spent In giving the girls prac- 
tical experience in this line of work 
in order that they may be thoroughly 
trained tor the club work by spring. 

In April the Y. W. C. A. will hold 
an all day conference for the girls 
who. are to become committee work- 
ers, but it is thought that^it will be- 
come an annual spring meeting. 

Beside the new work taken up the 
Y. Y. C. A. is carrying on all of its 
old work as usual. The Hay Fete 
has always been put on by this organ- 
isation with the assistance of the phy- 
sical training department and the 
home economics department. The 
Aggie Pop night, the one big all col- 
lege afalr during the winter months, 
Is pot on by the Y. W. C. A. It Is 
given partially as a money raising 
scheme but Its main object ls to fos- 
ter college pep and good spirit - 

This spring the National Students' 
conference met at Evanston, Illinois 
forty five states were represented. 
This organisation was represented by 
Dean Mary P. Van Zlle. Miss Mildred 
laskeep and Miss Elsie Cuthbert. 
Plaas and policies for the future were 
discussed at this meeting At the 
Y. W. meetings daring the rest of this 
term the message of the conferenca 
will be given to the workers here. 

Think  That Is Safest Way To G«t 
SUty Dollar Bonus 

Within the last two weeks there 
has been a great rush among the men 
students to, get their releases from 
service recorded at the register of 
deeds office. 

Though it is not necessary to .do 
this to obtain one's sixty dollar bonus 
It Is considered the wisest policy by 
the majority of students. They feel 
that if their discharge papers shoulj 
get lost they would stand no chance 
of ever getting the money. 

Ae one student said: "Sixty dollars 
doesn't fall out of the skies every day. 
There are many ways in which this 
extra money will come in handy." 

At'present the register of deeds ls 
swamped with release papers to re- 
cord. He is almost a week behind 
in his work. It is necessary for the 
papers to be left in his hands and 
called for several days later.      , 

TO SELL ROYAL PURPLE 
THURSDAY IS LAST DAY ONE MAY 

OEDEE A ROYAL PURPLE— 
FEW K XTitX COPIES 

Book To'Be Out by Middle or Last 
or  May—Contains   Picture*   of 

Aggie Heroes 

Every loyal Aggie girl is going to 
subscribe to the Y. W. C. A. Friday. 
April 4th. 

NEW HONORARY IS 0R6ANIZED 
Trj Nu, In General Science, Takes In 

" Only Hunkers In That Depart- 
ment 

A new organization has appeared 
on the hill. The Trl Nu, Honorary 
General Science organisation, is 
1 Udging this week. We have been 
able to find out onlv R few facts about 
this organization, among which are 
the following: 

Name—Trl Nu (No Nothln Num- 
skull.) 

Motto—Don't row, Just drift. 
Colors—Yellow and Blue (yellow 

color of flunk slip; blue, feeling after 
getting it) N 

Flower—Four Leaf Clover (good 
luck.) 

Badge—Rabbit's Foot (good luck.) 
Grade Requirements for Eligibility: 

Average of P (not P plus.) 
Two F's (at least.) - 
Nothing above M. 

Officers   Elected  from  Those  Fill- 
ing Following Requirements: 
Pres.—Flunked  in  Business  Manage- 
ment. * 
Vice President—Same.          
Treasurer—Flunked in Mathematics. 
Secretary—Flunked in Rhetoric. 
Pledge    Button—Handful    of    Flunk 
Slips. 
X. B.—In case you are eligible, send 
your name to Look Out Committee. 

This organization seems to fill a 
long felt want among the General Sci- 
ence students, as heretofore they were 
the only students on the hill having 
in honorary organization. Long may 
it live. 

The window opposite the post of- 
fice will be open all day Thursday 
for recellvng receipts for the Royal 
Purple class book. 

This is the last chance to get a 
book as no orders will be taken* af- 
ter Thursday and few extra copies 
will be printed. The Royal Purple 
staff expects to get the books out by 
the middle or the last of May.    * 

One of the features of the book will 
be a service record of all Aggies, and 
interesting facts concerning the war 
activities of some of our most famous 
graduates. There will be pictures o:' 
24 of the 28 loyal Aggie men who 
have given their lives in military ser- 
vice. Other Aggie men who have 
made famous records in the war will 
also have their pictures In the clasa 
book. The book will be dedicated to 
the Aggie men who have been in ser- 
vice thus serving aB a memory book 
of those me;i of whom we have no 
other record. 

Of course there will be the usual 
class and organization pictures.v cam- 
pus views, and snap shot pictures. 
The deans and well known profes- 
sors will be pictured. The basket 
ball team, which won the Missouri 
Valley championship, and the foot- 
ball team will make the sport sec- 
tion interesting. The pictures of the 
six girls who won the Aggie girl con- 
test will occupy six pages. The short 
course and som? of their activities 
will be featured. And then there is 
the Joke section which hits the hign 
places of college high life. Persons 
who were in college a number of years 
ago will be interested in noticing how 
well some of the same old Jokes have 
lasted through the years. 

Tlii' Royal Purple is a book that 
will 'sober you in reckless moments 
and it will keep you happy in blue 
moments. 

CALVIN MEDLIN IS VICTOR 
ATHENIAN WINS NINETEENTH AN- 

NUAL INTER-SOettTI  OEA- 
TOEICAL CORTBST 

COLLEGIAN 
FOUR PAGES 

Hiss Eat* Blalr, Ionian, and  Oliver 
Nelson, Hamilton. Win Second 

ami Third Places—Contest 
Close 

Pointing out the new menace of 
Bolshevism in the United States and 
suggesting one way to counteract this 
evil was by proper distribution of. la- 
bor, Calvin Medlln, Athenian, won the 
nineteenth annual Inter-society ora- 
torical contest Saturday night. Mr. 
Medlln s subject was "The New Men- 
ace." 

Miss Ruth Blair, who represented 
the Ionian Literary society, won sec- 
ond place with her oration on "Amer- 
ica in Reconstruction and Oliver 
Nelson, Hamilton, won third place. 
The subject of his oration was "Let 
Us Hav; Peace." 

Dodge City Boys Visit K. S. A. ('. 
C. F. Holladay, former instructor in 

physical training at this college, ac- 
companied by three members of the 
Dodge City high school basket ball 
team, are visitors at the college this 
week. They are returning from the 
state basket ball meet at Kansas uni- 
versity. 

Mr. Holladay coached the Dodge Ci- j gram, 
ty high school athletics this winter,  journalism, 
and    had a winning season with his 
basketball team.     This team won the 
championship of southwestern Kansas. 

According to Mr. Holladay there iff 

ent societies which took especially 
well with the audience. Prof. "Mike" 
Ahearn had charge of the demonstra- 
tions after the contest while the 
judges grades were being handed In 
and added. 

The judges on thought and composi- 
tion were Prof. Donald Doughlass of 
Missouri university, Prof. J. Lawrence 
Eaaon and Prof. James Bowman of 
Ames, Iowa. The Judges on delivery 
were Prof. Henry A. Shlnn of Kan- 
sas university,—Prof. E. D. Schoul- 
berger and Prof. Albert J. Harno of 
Washburn. Mr. A. Clinger of the com- 
munity house acted as alternate judge. 

The winners of the oratorical con- 
test last year were Earl Taylor, Athen 
ian. Gordon Hamilton, Hamilton; and 
Mary Dakin, Ionian. The year be- 
fore the Hamiltons won the contest. 

The way the Judges placed the con- 
testants were: 

Calvin Medlln, thought and composi- 
tion, 12 3; delivery, 5 4 2; balance 17. 

Ruth Blair, thought and composi- 
tion, 1 1 2; delivery, 7 2 6; balance 
19. 

Oliver Nelson, thought and composi- 
tion. 5 3 3; delivery, 8 3 3; balance 25 

Bruce Brewer, thought and com- 
position, 2 5 6; delivery, 18 6; bal- 
ance, 27. 

Arthur Swanson, thought and com- 
position. 6 4 8; delivery, 3 17; balance 
29. 

W. I. Turner, thought and composi- 
tion, 4 6 6; delivery 2 7 8; balance 32. 

Mable Bentley, thought and compos- 
ition, 8 8 4; delivery, 6 6 1; balance 
33. 

Gussie Johnson, thought and com- 
position, 7 7 7; delivery, 4 5 4; bal- 
ance 34. 

GALLAGHER, WATSON AND FOES. 
MAN STAEEED AT BIG E. C. 

A. ('. MEET 

Purple  Speedsters Won Two First*, 
Two Seconds and a Third—Mor* 

Than Any Other College— • 
Gallagher Equalled! 

Record 

C. J. Medlln, Athenian 
Winner of First Place 

Mr. Medlin had a strong oration 
which was very forcefully delivered1, 
So well was it delivered that Prof. 
Henry A. Shtan of Kansas university 
gave him a grade of 98 on delivery. 

Mr. Medlln has been prominent in 
forensic work here. This year he 
holds the men's debating scholarship 
and is now working to earn his fourth 
"K". He is a member of the Quill 
club, Y. M. C. A.. Forum. Athenian 
Literary society, Pi Kappa Delta, the 
honorary forensic fraternity and was 
manager of the Festival week pro- 

He is a junior in  industrial 

Miss Ruth Blair, who won second 
place, is a senior in home economics. 
She i>%a member of the Forum, Y. W. 
C. A., Xix,  Ionian Literary    society, 

M. COLLINS CITED FOR BRAVERY 

Assists Regimental Surgeon In Dress- 
ing Wounds rnder Heavy Ma- 

chine Gun Fire 
Lieut. Myron 3 Collins, former stu- 

dent in college and senior chaplain 
of the 139th regiment of infantry, 
Thirty-fifth division, has been cited 
for bravery under fire by his regi- 
mental commander. 

Chaplain Collins was in Alsace-Lor- 
raine during the summer of 1918, but«| 
was moved up to the Verdun front in 
the fall and later was in the slx-dav 

battle in the Argonne forest. During 
the battle Chaplain Colling assisted 
the regimental surgeon in dressing 
wounds while under heavy machine 
gun and rifle fire. It was for his 
bravery at this time that he was cited 
tor gallantry. 

f Chaplain Collins 1* now on the divi- 
sion staff. He was made division 
school officer last December and has 
charge of the educational work of the 
whole division. More than 1,500 men 
are now enrolled in the various 
classes. 

Mrs. Helen (Huse) Collins, '08, Is 
chaperoning one of the sorority 
houses at Baker University, Baldwin. 
Kansas. 

good material for college teams both  and Omicron Xu, the—honorary home 
football and basket ball in the Dodge   economics sorority. 
City school, and the coach at K. U. !    Oliver Nelson, a sophomore in ani- 
ls exerting much effort to induce the ' mal  husbandry,  has  been   prominent 
boys to come to that school. ; in   dramatic work here.      He    is    a 

Mr. Holladay wrote to the athletic member of the Forum, Hamilton Li- 
department of this college to arrange terary society and the Purple Masque, 
a game with the School of Agricul- , All of the orations were good. Bruc<; 
ture or Freshmen to partly pay the Brewer, Webster won fourth place, 
expenses of the trip, but received no The others were placed in the follow- 
response. Since he was unable tolng order. Arthur Swanson, Frank- 
pay the expense of the entire team ' tin;%W. I.. Turner, Alpha Beta; Miss 
only three of the boys came. Ac- Mable Bentley, Browning; and Miss 
cording to Mr, Holladay the other two Gussie Johnson, Eurodelphian. 
boys are the stars of the team and President William .lardlne presld- 
axe  already  much   interested   In   the   ed.      Between every two oration an 

CAPTAIN WENTWORTH TEACHIN6 
Other Manhattan People Located 

Itcaune—Some Doing  Univer- 
sity Work 

In 

Captain E. N. Wentworth, formerly 
a professor in animal husbandry at 
the Kansas State Agricultural college, 
is now teaching this course in an 
American Expeditionary Force uni- 
versity In France. 

The university in which Captain 
Wentworth teaches is under the man- 
agement of the Young Men's Christian 
association and is located at Beaune, 
France, near the border of Switzer- 
land. 

The faculty is drawn front the fac- 
ulties of a great number of agricul- 
tural schools of the United States and 
the courses offered are on a par with 
those of the best colleges. 

From the first of last    September 
Captain Wentworth .was stationed aH 
the front, where he was operation of- 
ficer for the 164th brigade, field ar- 
tillery of the eighty-ninth division. 

Several other well known Manhat 
tan people are located at Beaune. 
Lieutenant Robert Schmidt, formerly 
of the Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege ls now teaching agriculture. The 
Rev. Robert Lehew. who was assist- 
ant pastor in the Methodist church In 
Manhattan, is chaplain of the Beaune 
hospital; Prof. L. E. Call, head of the 
agronomy department at the Kansas 
State Agricultural college, lg In 
Beaune supervising Instruction in the 
crops. 

-The Aggies again showed their ath- ' 
letlc abilities in the K. C. A. C. meet 
at Kansas City, Saturday. The six 
men that represented the Aggies took 
almost everything that offered Itself. 
They won more points than any other 
organization. Two firsts, two sec- 
onds and a third were the prizes that 
Foreman and his' tracksters brought 
back to Manhattan. 

Cliff Gallagher won his heat in the 
50 yard dash and took second in the 
the final dash event. He won first la 
the 50 yard low hurdles against Syl- 
vester of Missouri and Loomls of the 
Chicago Athletic Club. 

In the mile run both the Aggies 
entered led the field by half a Up 
and Watson finished ten feet In the 
lead of Foreman. At the start of the 
race the judges declared that neither 
Aggie would finish the race at the rate 
they were going. At the end of the 
fifth lap the two Aggies were leading 
the field by half a lap. 

In the half mile Beckett ran a good 
race against Welburn of the K. C. A.' 
C. and Probst of the St. Louis Athle- 
tic Club. Beckett finished only a 
few feet behind the winner and took 
third place. 

Frost tied for second in the pole 
vault with Powell of Missouri, Chand- 
ler of Kansas university and Lewis 
and  Marshall of Missouri university. 

The team that represented the Ag- 
gies showed up In excellent form and 
before the season is over they will 
show the Valley a real track team. 

The summary of the meet follows: 
50-yard dash—First, Murchlson, St 

T-onis Athletic association, second. 
Gallagher, Kansas State Agricultural 
college; third, Tays, Illinois Athletic 
association.    Time, 5 2-5. 

Mile run—First, Watson, Kansas 
State Agricultural college; second. 
Foreman, Kansas 8tate Agricultural 
college; third, Savllle, University «t 
Missouri.    Time, 4:40. 

Kansas university. original stunt was given by/tbe differ- 

ALL TOGETHER NOW, AGGIES, LET'S STIR OP SOME PEP 
Medieval students at the University 

of Paris used to move, bag and bag- 
gage, outside the city's boundaries 
when they took offense at some act of 
civil authorities. 

That was solidarity! 
We can't do that, of course.        If 

Student Council Speaks 
"For the first time an  all college 

affair is to-be put up to the student 

body as a whole at the student chapel 
Wednesday omrning at ten o'clock. 

"Just what is to be  uncovered at 

HELPS DRIVE GERMANS TO AISNE 

50-Yard    low    hurdles—First, OfsV / 

civil—or    collegiate—authorities    im- tnat time is still a dark secret but it 
pose restrictions    under    which    we w,„  cerUIn,v ^ any ,tU(lenf, owll 

smart—weHr-wT just smart awhile and .- ..      .....,.,.. 
.                  ' fault and his hard luck if he misses 

then forget It. 
Ve haven't the solidarity, for   one °*«t on what Is to be said there, 

thing, and then of coarse there are "Just   as  the   sign   boards      read, 
other reasons why it couldn't be done. "We're -not putting out yet just what 

Bat students ought to   be    united, it is to b \     We are not In a posi- 
firmly.      It   should   be   possible  for tion to reveal any secrets now. How- 
those In the various schools to speak ever,  we can heartily endorse what 
on subjects of general interest to them is to be said at the Wednesday chapel 
with one .united voice. which Is to he the first of a regular 

The  machinery for    making    that series of strictly student chapels and 
opinion articulate does not now exist we urge every student to be there at 

But It can If the students will get ten o'clock." 
on the Job. The Student Council. 

Frank Rergler in One of Greatest Ar. 
tlllery Concentrations of War 

Lieutenant Frank F. Bergier. '14. Is 
fn France with the Eighty-eighth dlvi 
sion. and has taken part in several 
battles. 

Lieutenant Bergier enlisted in July, 
1917. was sent to Fort Sheridan in 
August, 1917, where he received his 
commission. He left for France In 
December, 1917, and has been with 
the Fifty-seventh artillery brigade. 

The Fifty-seventh brigade support- 
ed the Thirty-second division in the 
drive that began August first and 
drove the Germans to the river Aisne. 
The Fifty-seventh was one of the first 
units in one of the greatest artillery 
concentrations daring the war. It 
successively supported the Thirty-sec- 
ond, Ninety-first, and Eighty-ninth di- 
visions. The brigade was ordered to 
the rear November 8. and wag there 
when the armistice was signed. 

lagher, Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege; second, Loomls, Chicago Athle- 
tic association; third, Sylvester, Uni- 
versity of Missouri.   Time 5 3-6. 

440-Yard run—First, Murchlson, St 
Louis Athletic association; second. 
McMahon, University of Nebraska; 
third, Puckin, St. Louis Athletic asso- 
ciation.   Time, 53 1-5. 

High .lump* Hire. Kansas City A. C. 
Hamilton and Norton, both unattached 
tied for second place.   Height, 6 feet 

880-Yard ' run—First, Wellborne, 
Kansas City A. C; second, Probst, St 
Louis Athletic club; third, Beckett, 
Kansas State Aggies.   Time, 2.05. 

1,000-Yard run handicap—Jole Ray. 
Illinois Athletic club, first; Joe si no!. 
University of Chicago, second. Time 
2:18. 

Mile relay—Kansas university won 
from Missouri university. Time, 
3:34  2-5. 

Pole vault—Buck, Chicago, Athletic 
association, first; Frost, Kansas State 
Agricultural college, Powell, Kansas 
City A. C; Chandler, Kansas univer- 
sity; Hamilton, unattached; Lewis 
and Marshall, of Missouri university, 
tied for second. Height, It feet S 
inches. 

Professor Meat on »w Council 

Prof. H. L Kent of the department 
of education has been appointed a 
member of the Council of Student Af- 
fairs. Professor Kent Is advisor for 
the Student council and It is thought 
(hat the two councils will be able to 
work together better. 

Compliments Farm Engineering 
"In my visits to the colleges In Kan- 

sas. Missouri, Indiana and Nebraska, 
the Kansas State Agricultural college 
hag the beet equipped farm engineer- 
ing; department I have seen." said Mr. 
B. C. Berth of the Rock Island trac- 
tor company. 

"The thoroughness of the work. In- 
struction and management Impresses 
me more than the largeness of It" 
says Mr. Berth. "I have been in col- 
leges where, a great work wag being 
done but this college lg second to 
none. 

"This college lg especially fortaaaU 
In securing the services of such a 
man as Prof W. H. Baunders. Has 
work here is very efficient." 

Miss Enid Peck, who spent 
week with her sister. Miss Rath Peck 
returned Friday to her home la To- 
peka. 

/ 
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We wish that the architect who de- 
signed the steps in the north end of 
Main Hall (the south end, too. as 
far as that is concerned) bad to climb 
them six times a day. 

Why must the already worried stu- 
dent be so continually in suspense for 
fear of falling, that middle landing U 
a haven of rest Some of these days 
some giddy co-ed will unwittingly 
start gaily down these stairs and be 
immediately thereupon precipitated 
into the midst of the mob of the male 
students that ever lurks around that 
particular part of Main hall. 

LOOK INTO THIS 

TIB KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
The Students' Publication 
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<ke ooilese year . 

Entered at the Postofflce of Manhattan 
tor transmission through the mails as 
—ooud class matter. 
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»A NSAS AUUIE8 HAVE BEST HILL 

Makes Kafir and Corn .Heal a« Well 
as Wheat Flour 

. The Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege has in operation a flour mill 
which is stated to be more complete 
than that of any other agricultural 
Institution In the country. 
▲ number have milling departments 

and some have a few machines In 
operation, but none follow out all 
the processes and produce flour as 
doea the Kansas State Agricultural 
college. 

According to Prof. L. A. Fitz, head 
of the milling department, the total 
receipts for the fiscal year 1917-18 
were $8,500. The receipts for this 
year are expected to exceed this 
amount. 

In addition to wheat flour, graham 
and whole wheat flour, the depart- 
ment also makes kafir meal and two 
grade* of corn meal. Wheat shorts, 
wheat bran, corn bran, and kafir 
bran are also produced. 

Before the S.' A. T. C. was demobi- 
lized the mess balls furnished a ready 
market for most of the college flour 
an well as for a considerable amount 
ef corn meal. Now, however, most 
ef the products are sold at retail. 

World War Has Changed Interest 
"Ttte> World War has added greatly 

to the Interest In history throughout 
the country," is the statement of Prof. 
R. R. Price, head of the history de- 
partment here. 

It is the opinion of Mr. Price that 
the war has already modified In a 
helpful way our Interpretation of his- 
tory. 

The Y. W. C. A., realizing that every 
good citizen of this nation should 
now be informed as far as possible 
on the affairs of the United States 
and her International relations, has 
recently held three meetings at which 
Prof. Price discussed the problems of 
good citizenship. 

In reply to a number of requests 
for reference books on these subjects, 
Professor Price recommends the fol- 
lowing as being readable and each by 
a good author: 

Latane, "From Isolation to Leader- 
ship.-' 

Powers, "England and America — 
The Story of the Relations between 
two Peoples." 

Dunning, "Great Britain and Amer- 
ica." 

-Lodge, "One Hundred Years of 
Pesos." 

Another good book of this charac- 
ter la edited by the History Circle 
and Is entitled "British-American 
Discords  and  Concords." 

One of the newest of American his- 
tories yet written Is Far rand's "De- 
velopment of the United States from 
Colonial to World Power." Another 
new book that deals with our foreign 
relations is Latane's "History of the 
United States." 

Dear Editor: 
A man who claims to be a member 

of the inter-society council has been 
making complaints recently to the ef- 
fect that the fraternity men are try- 
ing to do the running of things on 
this hill In tact he claims that the 
fraternities are governing the col- 
lege. 

If this Is the case we wonder why 
the inter-society council doesn't take 
the matter up and step this one sided 
hill politics. Why don't they at least i 
pep up and try to run a few things 
for  themselves? 

Perhaps, though,  politics  is out  of 
their  line  of  work.      Bat just  what 
the   work of this  council  is  no  one | 
seems to know.      Very few students I 
or   members   of   the   faculty,   either. 
know  that  such  a  ocuncil  even  ex-1 
ists. 

If the members of the council ihtm'x i 
that the fraternities are trying to Jo 
all of the boesing, we wish that  the 
council  would  get  busy    and    bring' 
about a change.      But until this    is 
done things must go on the same. 

We advise that a sum of money bo 
piven for the making of a grave and 
the erection of a monument inscribed 
with the works of the int. i -society 
council, that the student body ma/ 
know more about this organization. 
We are glad to know that it Is alive 
again for we had given It up aa a- 
thing of the past. —J. jf  Q 

A PANTOMIHB 
Time:  2:30 A. M. on a week) night. 
Scene:   A  froat  porch  of a  sorority 

house. 
Enter the villain from the corner 

of Fourteenth and Fairchild. The 
curtain goes up with only the porca ' 
swing vlsable. No noise is heard ex- 
cept the steady pit pat of Cat's paw 
heels on the sidewalk. The villain 
winds his lonely way westward. The 
plot thickens. The patter of the 
heels slows up a bit—the villain's 
eyes execute "eyes left"—what does 
he see? A continuity of outline, 
larger than one person, yet surely not 
two. The porch swing needs oiling 
but that doesn't affect the scene. The 
pit-pat ceases. O! there they are' 
Yes, it Is two people. The Cat's paws 
again assume their duty. 

Made Him  Homesick 
"Shot the door!" yelled the elder 

fraternity brother. "Where were youj 
brought ap—In a barn?" 

The man addressed meekly and si- 
lently complied, but the speaker, look- 
ing at him a moment later, observed 
that he was in tears.    Going over to' 
bis victim, he apologized. 

"Oh, come on." he said, soothingly, 
"you shouldn't take It to heart Be- 
cause I asked you If you were raised 
in a barn." 

"That's it: that's ft," sobbed the 
other man. "I was brought up in 
a barn, and it makes' me homesick 
every time I hear an acts bray." 

Dear Editor: 

An abundance of pep is a splendid 
thing, such as was displayed in the 
rivalry between the various literary 
societies during the week prior to the 
oratorical contest. But radicalism 
mixed with pep spoils the whole spirit. 
Such radicalism prompted some bold 
anonlmities to decorate the walks with 
glaring announcements as Mr. X first 
place, Mr. Y sixth place, and Mr. Z 
last place. It Is believed that Athen- 
ians are to blame for this phase of 
the pep and the entire Athenian body 
is being censored for the unethical 
act. 

Such is always the unhappy result 
when one or two uncontrollable spir- 
its act without judgement—they bring 
their fellow members Into bad repute. 
The Athenians as a body deplore the 
extent to which the painted signs were 
carried. Inquiries among the Athen- 
ians show that no one so far question- 
ed knows who committed the offense. 
They believe as do the other societies 
that friendly rivalry Is far superior 
to that tinged with bad feeling. 

H. A. U. 

The Junior Sew* 
The Senior's time is nearly run: 
Next year we'll put on airs, 
And departing leave behind us. 
Footprints Just as large a* theirs. 

A country editor, who Is also an 
authority on certain industrial mat- 
ters, recently came up to town, bring- 
ing his wife along with him. 

This good woman was one after- 
noon the guest of a rather patroniz- 
ing club-woman. 

"So your husband is an editor?" the 
latter asked. 

"Yes." 
"Since you have no family, and have 

considerable leisure on your hands, 
I dare say you assist blm in his edi- 
torial work?" 

"Oh, yes," said the editor's wife, 
who is also his cook. "I edit nearly 
all his Inside matter." 

Francisco Chronicle. 

Plalsantln offered in payment of a 
bill a gold piece which had a suspi- 
cions  ring. 

"Here, you've given me one of those 
false coins that the counterfeiters 
have just been arrested for making," 
said the merchant. 

"Impossible,'* answered Plalsantln. 
"It is dated 1863; If it were false, 
■irrely it would have been found out 
before  this." —La  Osulols. 

Every girt la school Is goftag to «■ s- 
srrsbe to the Y. W. C. A. Friday, April 
SUv 

Jole Ray of Chicago lowered the 
1.000 yard record by doing the race in 
2:15 1-5. 

Foreman and Watson ran a fine 
race in the mile. Foreman set the 
pace for the first lap and then tha 
race narrowed to a dash between the 
two Aggies. They passed and re- 
passed each other several times. The 
crowd cheered the two on and they 
finished about ten feet apart. 

Reciprocity 
Our boarding house mistress says. 

Girls, don't make fun of the butter. 
You  may be  old    yourselves,    some 
day." 

Sisterly Love 
A girl we bate 

Is Flossie Bowers; 
Her grades are always 

Better'n ours. 

Miss   Lois   Hanna  spent  the  week 
end' at her home in Clay Center. 

Sand Bags Being Taken From Statues 
- -City Well Lighted 

Miss Margaret Justin, '09, in can- 
teen work in France Is now located 
in Paris. In a letter written Feb- 
ruary 15, she tells her impressions. 

"Paris pleased me so much. For a 
short time I was quartered at Ver- 
vailles, staying part of the time at the 
Hotel Reservoir, the former chateau 
of Mme. de Malntainon, also the Ho- 
tel occupied by the first emperor of 
Germany when he Invaded France. 
Just a few block from us the peace 
conference was in session and we of- 
ten saw the notables drive up. 

"Paris was frightfully congested 
because of the number of envoys and 
commissioners. In many ways the 
conditions were approaching normal. 
The sand bags were being taken from 
the statues, the city was well lighted, 
and taxis were beginning to appear in 
numbers. The piles of captured Ger- 
man cannon and machine gus kept 
the grave days of the past in the minds 
of the people. The Louvre was not 
yet opened, though one could see that 
they were busy preparing to open it. 

"I had my assignment in Paris to go 
to Dijon. There I worked about 12 
hours a day. Then I was sent to Mar- 
seilles to open a canteen at the docks. 
Most of the time we had fine boys to 
serve, soldiers who were In the ser- 
vice of supplies and sailors who came 
from submarine chasers. All our 
cooking was done over a tiny field 
stove that smoked as prodigiously as 
any soldier of the A. E. F." 

In speaking of the L. M. C. A. Miss 
Justin said, "There have been some 
blunders, but the work is so big that 
one can not stop for the little hateful 
things." 

We have just received a shipment of High 

Grade Stationery with the College Seal in Gold 

or Purple. «, 

Co-operative Book Store 
++++++++1 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed' 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vi e-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst Cash. 
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Mr. John Cordts visited friends    in 
Clay Center Sunday. 

The above is reprinted from.the Col- 
legian of March 25. Quite a coinci- 
dence, don't you think? 

"Hello, Gail, is that you?" 
"TJh hu"- 
"Doln* anything tonight."      • 
"Hu  ub, nothing but studying." 
"Well, can you and Brlgham Young 

meet us up on the corner of  
and  " 

"Sure, but who Is it?" 
"Come up and see." 
"We're on oar way." 
They went, did the InquisatlVe lads, 

but saw no one but two or their fel- 
low veterinarians who rounded the 
corner Just ahead of them. 

Pigs is Pigs and Goats is- Goats', but 
the Chi Omegas have not yet been ablo 
to ascertain who their long whiskered 
visitor ot last week was. He seems 
to have entered the house- without 
permission and to have caused no tit- 
tle consternation. Tis said that the 
goat saw things that no man would 
have dared to see. 

Class Prepares for Junior-Senior 
At the Junior class meeting last Mon 

day night the commlUees were ap- 
pointed and plans made for the Junior 
senior this year. There will be no 
stinting or Hooverlzine- Acordlng 
to the plans everything will be ela- 
borate. 

The various committees appointed 
were. 

The program and invitation com- 
mittee consisting of Ike Gates, chair- 
man. Miss Irene Mott, Miss Ruth 
Goodrum, Miss Fay Young and Henry 
Enns. 

The refreshment committee is com- 
posed of Miss Hettie Carrls,. chairman 
Miss Velma Meserve, Miss Abbie 
Fruneaux and Paul Fetzer. 

Leo Magrath Is chairman of the dec- 
oration committee. The other mem- 
bers are Walter Carey, Miss Edna W1I 
kins. Miss Laverne Webb. Miss Marie 
Mammerly and Miss Marie Julian. 

The music committee is (Wover 
Simpson and Mis8 Mildred Arends. 

The Junior-senior committee are 
Kllet Roblson, chairman; Ike Gates. 
Miss Ella SttaBon, Mr. Hunt. Miss 
Hettie Carrls, Leo Magrath, Grower 
Simpson, Miss Mary Oorham. Miss 
Ann Lorlmer and Calvin Medlln. 

Those on the reception committee 
are Calvin Medlln, chairman, Clifford 
Knlseley, Miss Frances Lovett, Miss 
Ada Robertson and Miss Dura Cstes. 

The farce committee are Miss Ella 
Stlnson, chairman, Floyd Works, Earl 
Frost,  Miss Jewell  Sappenfleld, MIss^ 
Betty Lymas. Miss Bloyce Bates- and 
Mr. Wllcox. 

The floor arrangement committee 
are Miss Mary Oorham, chairman, Mr 
Gilbert, Mr. Lucas, Miss Prudence 
Stanley and Miss Ruby Crocker. 

The entertainment committee is 
composed of Miss Ann Lorlmer, chair- 
man, Miss Ernestine Blby, Miss Mar- 
garet Etzold, M. P. Schlaeget and Wal- 
ter Horlacker. 

The Aggies can expect great things 
from "Jack" Frost in the outdoor 
meets this year. He tied with Powell 
of Missouri in the polevault for sec- 
ond place. Powell holds a record in 
the Valley of twelve feet six inches. 

Ex-Lieutenant Merle Clift won the 
relay for Kansas. Before he finishes 
his detective career he will have made 
a record for himself ss s quarter 
mller. 

Gallagher showed up well in the 
dashes and the hurdles. Competition 
was keen in both events and Cliff 
did the hurdles in record time. 

Watch joor share of the tl«M.M 
Bsove the hand* sf the clock, Friday, 
April 4th. 

Clayton Smith:—"My life's ambi- 
tion is to have a pair of red-headed 
twins." 

A squad of recruits were practicing 
communications down a line of men 
in open order formation. 

One message was: "Hard pressed 
on left; send re-enforcements st 
once." 

To the amazement of the officer In 
charge this is how it reached him: 
"Hard up on left; send three dollars 
and four cents st once."—Benton Bu- 
lls. 

The War department announces 
that the airplane service will require 
all the castor oil for lubrication pur- 
poses, and we have resolved patriotic- 
ally to turn over our shore to the gov- 
vernment. —Columbus   Dispatch 

The man stammered- painfully aa 
he stood in the dock at the police 
court. His name was Slssons, and It 
was fery difficult for him to pro- 
nounce. 

He had bad the misfortune to stay 
out late and make an uproar the pre- 
vious night, so that he had to account 
for it before thi magistrate next 
morning. 

"What ia your name?" asked the, 
magistrate. 

Sissons began to reply: 
"SSS-SS-SBSS-SSS " 
"Stop that noise, and tell me your 

name." said the magistrate, testily. 
"Sss-ss-sss-sss " 
"That will do," growled the mag- 

istrate, severely. "Constable, what is 
this man charged with?" 

"Begorra, yer worship, I think he's 
charged wid sodywather!" replied the 
policeman, earnestly. —Tit-Bits 

Father: 'That cat was making an 
awful noise In the back garden last 
night." 

Every girl la school Is gedag to rah- 
scrlbe to the Y. W. P. A. Friday. April 
4th. 

Arnold: "Yes, father; L think that 
since he ate the canary, he thinks he 
can  sing." —Tlt-BlU. 
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CUT IT OUT 
FILL IT OUT 

MAIL IT OUT 
TO THE 

I Manhattan Business College \ 
Below And names of persons that may be Interested In coming to 

Manhattan to attend the Manhattan Business College. 

Will yon please communicate with them? 

Name       Address 

Signed 

Friday, April 4th, b when yes hack 
the Y. W. C a. with yosr 

P. 8.—Or the names may be phoned to 64. 
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n Beta i*w 
Mrs. Ray Crumly of Colby spent 

ttie week esd at the house. 
Miss  Jessie  wa« a Friday evening 

i guest. 
Miss Earnestine Biby spent the 

week end at the home in Topeka. 
Miss Lola Hanna was called to her 

home In Clay Center on account of 
the death of her grandfather. 

Miss Kathryn Kinman is attending 
the conTentlon of music supervisors 
In St. Louis thla week. 

Miss   Carol   Haynes      of  Emporia, 
spent  the  week end with her sister, 
Miss Marie Haynes. 
Alpha n. It* PI 

Miss Velnia Meserve, Miss Mildred 
Arends, Miss Greeta Gramse, and Miss 
Josephine Sullivan spent the week end 
In Kansas City visiting with Miss 
Blithe Kaull and Miss Gladys May. 

Miss Elizabeth Brown spent the 
week end visiting relatives In Junc- 
tion  City. 

Mr. Harold Hiltz of KansaB City 
was a Sunday dinner guest at the 
house. 

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority an- 
nounces the pledging of Miss Mable 
Holmgren of Salt Lake City. Miss 
Holmgren is a Junior In home econo- 
mics. 

Miss Ruth Lambertson spent the 
week end at her home in Falrvlew. 

Browning-Athenian  Banquet. 
The annual Browning-Athenian ban- 

quet was held Saturday night after 
the oratorical contest at the Gillett 
hotel. 

Purple and white was the color 
scheme carried out. The tables were 
decorated with sweet peas. Place 
cards with the Browning bluebirds 
and the Athenian owl were used. A 
five course banquet was  served. 

Miss Lola Sloop acted as toastmls- 
tress. Toasts were given by Mr. 
Turner Barger, Professor Burns, Dr. 
Macarthur, Miss Myrtle Gunselman 
and Mr. Claud Hutto. After this thi 
orators, Miss Mable Bentley and Mr. 
Calvin Medlin, were presented with 
rings from the societies. 

Covers were laid for a hundred peo- 
ple. The guests were President and 
Mrs. W. M. Jardine. Dr. J. R. Macar- 
thnrs.'lflss Elizabeth Maclaln, Mr.' Mc 
Murray, Prof. W. E. Grimes, and Mr 
and Mrs. CUnger. 

President Jardine said that a great 
work was being done by the societies 
here and he hoped they would con- 
tinue it in the future. 

Eachaladas Initiation 
Bnchaladaa held formal Initiation 

Thursday evening March 27, at Har- 
rison's hall for Miss Mable Troutfet- 
ter. Miss Helen Blank, Miss Gertrude 
Uhley, Miss Fay Young, Miss Fanny 
Belle Begga, Miss Marie Julian, Miss 
Ruby Crocker, Miss Prudence Stan- 
ley, Miss Viola Brainard, Miss Nell 
Robinson, Miss Ruth Goodrum, and 
Miss Francis Westcott, 

I'au-llellenic  Dance 
The freshman girls Pan Hellenic 

gave their second annual spring dance 
ITidiiy evening March 28 at Harri- 
son's hall. 

The hall and rooms were decorated 
in rose and white. Two davenports 
were placed In the center of the hall 
amid palms and ferns. The hall waa 
lighted' with floor lamps shaded with 
rose. The orchestra was seated be- 
hind a trellis covered with vines and 
roses. 

The music was furnished by Mau-> 
pins five piece orchestra. 

The chaperones were Mrs. Mary P 
Van Zile and the house mothers of 
the various sororities. 

Sixty couples were present. 

Aataz 
Mr. Jerry Whedon who was recently 

completed bis college work, has gone 
to Sheridan, Wyoming, where he will 
take charge of a sheep ranch. 

Mr. Sheridan Spangler, Mr. Scott 
Stuart anil Mr. Jirrtmie Albright spent 
the week end in Lawrence where they 
attended the Delta Tau Delta spring 
party. 

Mr. Warren Cowell spent the week 
end at his home in Clay Center. 

Dean and Mrs. A. A. Potter, Prof, 
and Mrs. u. Bell and Mrs. Mary P. 
Van Zile were Sunday dinner guests 
at the Aztex house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bub Lupfer who have 
been visiting here, returned last week 
to their home in Larned. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Miss Grace Ratliff spent Saturday 

evening at the Tri-Delta house. 
Mrs. E. N. Wentworth of Hadden- 

fleld. New Jersey, is the guest of Mrs. 
E. X. Weiitworth, house mother at 
the Tri Delta house. 

Miss Elizabeth Boon spent the week 
end* in Junction City. 

Midi Elizabeth Burgner was at her 
home in Burlington over the week 
end. ' 

M..-. Hilda Marian, '15, who teaches 
in the Clyde high school was a dinner 
guest at the Tri Delta house Sun- 
day. 

Captain Ralph Kemper was a din- 
ner guest Sunday. 

Review  Hub  Banquet 
The Review club held its annual 

banquet for the husbands of the club 
members, Thursday evening at the 
home of the President, Mrs. Fay N. 
Seaton. 

The tables were decorated with cry- 
stal baskets filled with pink and white 
sweet peas and tied with pink tule. 
Pink siiaded candles and pink and 
white menues and place cards were 
also used in carrying out the color 
scheme. 

The five course banquet was serve! 
by Miss Vera McClelland, Miss Ger- 
trude Srack and Miss Ruth Gear. Mrs. 
M. S. Spencer acted as toastmistress. 

Thirty-five guests were present, 
half of which were faculty members. 

PI Kappa Alpha 
Mr. George Dehn of Topeka was a 

week end guest. 
Mr. Ralph Nixon, was called home 

to Council Grove Saturday on busi- 
ness. 

W. E. Grimes, associate professor 
i iarni management was a dinner 

guest .Friday evening. 
Mr. George Anderson was a dinner 

guest Thursday. 

D«lte Zeta 
Miss Leona Hoag returned Sunday 

from her home in Ionia. 
Miss Edith Wakefleld spent the 

week .end at her home in Culver. 
Delta Zeta held open house for the 

Sigma Phi Epsllon fraternity Satur- 
day afternoon from four till six. 

Mrs. Nettie Wills Shugart of Lin- 
coln, Nebr., national big sister of Del- 
ta Zeta. was a week end visitor at the 
house. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Miss Alice West of the College of 

Emporia was the week end guest of 
Miss Ruth Dalton. 

Mr. W. L Cotton of Wamego visited 
his daughter, Miss Elizabeth Cotton 
on Sunday. 

Miss Norlne Weddle spent Wednes- 
day in Army City visiting her father. 

Lieutenant Robert Hargis was a 
dinner guest Monday evening. 

Miss Griffiths was the dinner guest 
of Miss Alfreda Honeywell Thursday 
evening. 
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Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

J. B. Floersoh, Prea.    P. A. Floerach, V-Pret 
0.1. Ploerach, Caabler. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, : KANSAS 

Shamrock 
Mr. Wilbur F. Denious of Denver, 

Colo., was a dinner guest Monday eve- 
ning. Mr. Denious stopped in Man- 
hattan on his way to New York City. 

Mr. Garnet Reed spent the week 
end at his home in Kansas City. 

Prof, and Mrs. A. M. Doerner, Miss 
Francis Westcott and Miss Mildred 
Sierllng were Sunday dinner guests at 
the Shamrock house. 

Mr. George Davis spent the week 
end at his home in Clay Center. 

Mr. Lawrence Stonge spent the 
week end at his home In Rlley. 

Sigma Phi Epsllon 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 

Phi Epsllon house were Miss Ruth 
Dalton, Miss Alfreda Honeywell, Miss 
Grace Merlllat, Miss Adelaide Lutz, 
Miss Irene Seery, and Miss Norlne 
Weddle. 

Mr. Vance Russel was In from the 
Fort Saturday evening. Mr. Russel 
expects to  be discharged  this  week. 

Mr. Stuart Felt and Mr. Phil W. 
Weaver of Chicago were week end 
guests of Mr. Donald  MacGregor. 

Mr. Earl Raymond who has been 111 
for the past few days Is again able to 
attend classes. 

Luncheon and Theater Party 
The thirty-five girls of the home 

economics department and Miss Mar- 
garet Haggart and Miss Josephine 
Perry who spent Thursday and Fri- 
day In Kansas City visiting the food 
factories were the guests of the Lee 
Mercantile Co., for lunch Thursday. 

Friday night the party heard Harry 
Lander at the Shnberi theatre. 

The girls were shown through the 
following manufacturing plants: The 
Armour Packing Co., Lee Mercantile 
Co., Loose Wiles Biscuit Co., and the 
National Biscuit Co. 

Wllklas-tiaulglaier 
Miss La Faun Wilkins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilkins of Ft. 
Collins, Colo., was married to Mr. 
Harry Caulglazer of Larned, March 
16. 

Miss Wilkins was a student here 
two years ago and a member of the 
Browning literary society. Mr. Caul- 
glazer was enrolled here last semes- 
ter In the agriculture course and ex- 
pects to do practical work now- on a 
farm near Larned. 

Sigma Phi Dolt. 
Mr. A. E. Dyatt, '17, visited here 

this week. Mr. Dyatt was a second 
lieutenant of engineers, at Camp 
Humphrey, Va. 

Mr. Harry Hudson visited with his 
parents In Topeka last week end. 

Mr. A. E. Bate spent the week end 
at his home in Wichita. 

Dancing Party 
The members of the veterinary me- 

dical association gave an informal 
dancing party Friday evening at Elks 
Hall. 

Twenty five copies were present. 

Chinese Party ' 
Miss Mollle Gold of the extension 

department entertainment twelve fac- 
ulty members at Chinese party Tues- 
day evening. The decorations were 
oriental and the refreshments were 
typical Chinese dishes. 

"Now, <»•» you beat this?       A sol- 
dier  writes  and  »»ks  me  to  marry 
him." 

"What's the matter, glrir 
"Name deleted by the censor." 

—Judge. 

100 Per Cent 

of the 

Aggie Girls 

To Get Behind 

the 

T. W. C. A. 
Friday, April 4th 
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Ke°p Record of Time Spelt 
All students In the regular classes 

of the Kansas Agricultural college 
have been requested to keep an ac- 
curate account of the time used la 
their studies during the week of 
March 30 to April 5. 

The blanks provided for this pur- 
pose are as nearly self explanatory 
as possible but care should be taken 
that they be fully understood by all 
students so that uniform reports may 
be received. It is therefore the de- 
sire of President Jardine that the re- 
port on the** blank* be as faithful 
as possible. All time actually used 
each day on the subject In prepara- 
tion, in class work, and In the la- 
boratory should  all  be Included. 

It Is realized that this means some 
extra trouble on the part of the stu- 
dent. The purpose Is not to afford 
a check on the individual but to se- 
cure Information which it is hoped 
will be of value In Increasing the ef- 
ficiency of the college service to the 
student. 

OEBATORS ENTER FIRST ROUND 

Baker Negative WIU Debate Aggie Af. 
flrmatlve Her*—Aggie Negative 

To   Ottawa 

The first round of the annual pen- 
tangular debate between the Kansas 
State Agricultural college, Baker uni- 
versity, Ottawa, Washburn, and the 
College of Emporia will be held Fri- 
day, April 4. 

linkers' negative will debate the Ag- 
gie affirmative here and our negative 
will go to Ottawa university. In 
the second round our teams will meet 
Washburn and the College of Emporia. 
The question to be debated Is "Re- 
solved, That a league of nations as 
proposed  by  President  Wilson  Is    a 

practicable   way  of  asusrlng    world 
peace." 

The following men will represent 
the Aggies. Negative: A. J. Englund 
Selbert Falrman, and S. J. Gilbert. The 
members of the affirmative team hare* 
not ail been chosen as yet R. S. 
Circle and Lawrence Whearty are still 
contesting for the second speech. The 
other speaker of the affirmative are 
L. C. Binford and Oscar Stlnson. 

"My daughter Is taking a course la 
domestic science." 

"How is she making out?" 
"All right, I infer.     She writes that 

she  Just made the scrub team." 
—Kansas City Journal. 

100 per cent, of the Aggie girls are 
going to subscribe to the T. W. C. A. 
Friday, April 4th. 

Help Raise Y. W. C. A. Finds 
Wanted 100 per cent of Aggie girls 

to get behind the Y. W. C. A., Friday 
April 4th. 

Membership dues of the Y. W. C. A. 
were abolished this year BO every girl 
had a chance to become a Y. W. C. A. 
member if she were willing to live up 
to their standard and now the girls 
are to have a chance to contribute to 
the fund that helps to carry oa the 
work. 

From the students, faculty, and 
townspeople $1600 Is to be solicited 
toward the $2700 budget for the year. 
Twenty-five faculty women will inter- 
view the women of the faculty, sixty 
girls will see the college girls and ten 
women will sollclte the women of the 
town. 

Letters explaining the use of the 
money are being sent to faculty and 
town people announcing Friday as 
Finance Day. The expenditures of 
the Y. W. C. A. are $1200 salary of the 
general secretary; $180 goes to the 
support of the national Y. W. C. A.; 
$400 for the furnishing of the office, 
and $215 for office supplies; $570 
committees; $100, support of secretary 
in China; and $150 for the assistant 
secretary, making a total of $2785. 

We are agents for the 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER 
We sell on Easy Payments, or 10 per cent discount for cash 

We rent Typewriters at $3.00 and $2.00 per month 
See our special Star Bond Typewriter Paper 

at only $1.25 per Ream. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
THE STUDENTS' STORE 

LOST—A rain coat, during Festival 
week somewhere on college campus. 
Light Brown, no belt, hole In left 
pocket. Finder please notify Box 6*2 
K. 8. A. C. 

■ 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Lotties' Luncheonette from 11 "a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

►*♦►♦♦♦*♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory. 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
■isssiiist ■! i ii!:ri^si^fs,hsiiJ»7^s ■■■■■■ ■■...... 
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Mrs.  HOBS  Bentley   is  hen  visiting 
her slater, Miss Mable Bentley. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Professor I. V. lies went to Abilene 
Saturday to Judge a debate between 
the Sallna and Abilene high schools. 

Mrs. Uott, of Arlington, visited her 
daughter here las^ week. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a.  the Co-Op Book Store. 

Miss Mable Dial and Miss Kdra 
Barnes visited over Sunday in To- 
peka. 

• Laundry  Mailing cases  at  the  Co- 
Op Book Store. 

Miss  Vera McCoy and Miss  Luclle 
Helser  spent  the  week  end   in    To- 

Kalw. 
Ton will soon be carrying an I-P 

Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book  Store? 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Wholehearted support of the Y. W. 
C. A includes financial support. Do 
your part. Friday, April 4th 

Duella Mall, a former student, who 
teaches at Green, spent the week end 
in Manhattan. » 

Everett Billings, a former agricul- 
tural student, has received his dis- 
charge and will reenter school at 
midterm. 

If your coat swags in-front—and 
does not fit you around the neck aa 
sji hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Some plastering and repair work 
Is being done in the Forum room in 
the library. 

Miss BeBs Curry and Miss Alloe 
Rice will spend the week end at Miss 
Rice's home in Topeka. 

Mrs. Ross Bentley of Valhalla spent 
the week end In Manhattan with Miss 
Mabel Bentley, junior la general sci- 
ence. 

E. J. HOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re-    221 Delaware  St.    Office Phone 

120;   Residence  Phone 310. 

DR. J. D  COLT 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special  attention  to eye, ear,  nose 

and throat.        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
107;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. McKEE 
Dentist 

itooms  18 and  19, Union Nat'l.  Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. D0W1C8 

Eye, Ear, Nose and* Throat 

Glasses Fitted 

Office  over  First  Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone 170. 

G. H. ROSS, M. D. 

HOMEOPATHIC  PHYSICIAN   AND 
SURGEON 

Specialty  Diseases   of  the  Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and  Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

Mrs. Fankhouser of Madison, and 
her sister, Mrs. Lemly, of Tilden, Ne- 
braska, were the guests of Miss Mary 
Fankhouser Wednesday and Thurs- 
day. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made. ariH they will fit you. See 
Shute. The Tailor. 

Mfss Anna Mae Harvls, Is giving 
up her Work in the cafeteria. She 
will return to her home in Abilene 
for a rest before taking up a new posi- 
tion, 

Lieut. Harry Lahr who recently re- 
ceived his discharged from Ft. Sam 
Houston, Texas, entered school here 
last week. Mr. Lahr is a sophomore 
In general science. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Mattle Goodin and Miss Mona 
Vogelman spent the week end at their 
homes near Clay Center. Miss Mary 
Fankhouser and Miss Ethel Ruthruff 
will accompany them. 

♦^WHH^^^HH^^^K^H^*^^*^^^^^ 

,   See the 

advertisements of 
sjB 

Society Brand 

Clothes 
in the leading 

magazines and newspapers 

thto come here and let 
us show you these 

Fine Tailored 

Stylish 
Young Men's 

Clothes 
The most popular line 
of Young Men's clothes 

in America today. 

1 
t 
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Knostman Clothing Co. 
Greatest Outfitters fcorirtu *ran& duties 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'ins, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

J. R. MATHEWS, H. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, Willis 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 

tree. The cause of disease removed 

by  Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A ALMa 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upstairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN   TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

>     W   Hof.r. "Th. T»p«wpMr MM." Mt>. 

FtowerJ{For\Every 
Occasion. 

! THE FLOWER SHOP 
418gP6yntz?Ave. 

\    ■ 

Phone 1061 

Lieut. Paul Flnley who went over 
with the Field Artillery to France last 
June has arrived safely In Amerlcr. 
He is now in New Port News. Va.. 
and hopes to get his discharge soon. 

Memory Books. Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Mrs. Mary P. Van Zile, dean of wo- 
men, Miss Helen Thompson, Dean of 
home economics, and Miss Margaret 
Haggart were dinner guests at the Oil 
Omega house last Wednesday evening. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Miss  Bertha Flynn spent the week 
end  at her home In  Humboldt 

LOST—Library.     Frdtay,     KSmball's 
Physics, Return  to Box 531. 

Watch for the clock! 
Don't let it stop! 
Friday, April 4th. 

Bernice and Eugene Huff of Chap- 
man spent the week end with their 
sister, MisB Ruth Huff, senior in home 
economics. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone  701. 

The class in advanced farm man- 
agement took a trip Friday to Judge 
E. G. navies' farm east of Manhat- 
tan. 

J. J. Smithheisler, who was sent to 
Camp Funston from the aviation field 
lit Texas and who is now there await- 
ing his discharge, was the guest -of 
his brother, J. R. \Smlthheisler, Wed- 
nesday. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
<ral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of .this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 
Litest Popular Musk 
427 Poy tzAve.   Phone 588 

J. M. Quinn returned Monday from 
France. After spending part of the 
week here he left for North Carolina 
where he has accepted a position. Mr. 
Quinn expects to return to school here 
next September. 

You .will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Floyd Hawkins, Harry Moore and 
Miss Lola Sloop went to Alma, to 
judge a high school debate Friday.. 
Miss Sloop is assistant debate coach 
here and Mr. Moore and Mr* Haw- 
kins are prominent debators. 

Save time and trouble. sBend your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry- Use 
Phone 701. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geary, of Man- 
hattan, and Mrs. Wright, of Fulton. 
Mo., were visiting at the college last 
Saturday. Mr. Oeary, a former stu- 
dent, is now la the Insurance busi- 
ness here. Mrs. Oeary expecta to 
be In school next year.        ^^^^ 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

H. W. Davi.-. professor of English, 
will represent the English department 
of this college at the meeting of the 
Kansas Association of college teach- 
ers of English held at Emporia, Sat- 
urday. March  29. 

W. O. McCarty, sophomore in agri- 
culture, has withdrawn from school 
on account of eye trouble. He hopes 
to return next year. 

Do  your   share—Friday,   April   4th 
for Y. W. C. A. 

Bring that Tennis Racket to the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Miss Holman of the art department 
gave an illustrated lecture on com- 
position to the class In photography 
last Monday. 

Miss Grace Lyness from Stockdale 
was visiting college friends over the 
week end. 

There will not he any Y. W. C. A. 
vesper service Thursday afternoon be- 
cause of the finance campaign Friday. 

Girls interested in the training class 
for summer recreation leaders are to 
meet Tuesday evening at 6:45 in the 
womens gym. Miss Grace Hesse will 
have charge and asks that the girls 
bring note books and pencils. 

GIRLS 6IYE ATHLETIC CONTEST 
Pole    Vaulting,    Vaulting,    Dancing, 

Ko|x- Climbing and Relay Track 
Racing Featured 

Friday, April 4th, Is when yon back 
the V. IT. C. A. with your money. 
 -- 

<y«JNtj« n    ass) 

ne largest ttUina 

quality pencil in, 

in* world 

ENUS 
PENCILS 

. VJ black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial  samples   ol 
VENUS pencils 

free on request. 

American Led Pencil Co. 
J18RhkA...D™t M.Y. 

i»tliinj4—'I 

Seventy five girls from each the 
sophemore and freshman classes will 
take part in the girls big annual ath- 
letic carnival which is to be given to- 
morrow evening in the Nichols gym- 
nasium at seven o'clock. 

The girls which are the best all 
around athletes have been chosen to 
compete. The carnival is really an 
athletic meet between the sophomore 
and freshman girls. All of the dif- 
ferent types of exercises, floor work, 
appartus work and dances taught by 
the physical training department li 
shown at this carnival. 

The marching tactics and floor 
work will be given first. In this the 
girls will be graded for accuracy, 
quickness and- formation. 

Folk dances will be given by thu 
girls of the various folk dancin? 
classes. The dances to be given are 
"Norwegian Mountain March," "Dance 
to Straasburg" and "The Swedish 
Ring Dance". The esthetic dancing 
classes will give a Scottish add The 
French Doll Dance. 

The apparatua work will consist of 
flank vaults over the horse, oblique 
vaults over the bux, and the high 
Jump. 

The rope climbing is one of the 
hardest yet on* of the most interest- 
ing stunts to be given. The girls hav; 
practiced ciimblng for some time and 
several   from  each  class  can  go  up 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Haod Washed and ;Ironed f 
.    AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
j PHONE   isr 

»♦♦♦»♦»•»♦»•♦»»»♦♦♦< 

the ropes a number of feet. 

The last thing on the program will 

be the track relay race on the track 

up stairs. The best runners from 

each  class have been chosen. 

The sophomores of this year won 

the most points at last year's carni- 
val. This spring the freshman an. 
planning on taking first place. Com- 
petition is strong in both claseB so 
the contest promises to be a close one. 

The girls have treen working hard 
for several months in preparation for 
this meet and some splendid work ia 
expected. The Judges will be Z. G. 
Clevenger, Mike Ahearn." Captain 
Kemper and Professor J. V. Cortelyou. 
I—Marching tactics and floor work. 
2—Folk dancing. 
3—Apparatus:      ^,- 

1—Flank vault over horse. 
2—Oblique vault over Box. 
3—High  Jump. 

4—Esthetic dancing. 
5—Rope Climbing. 
S—Track Relay Race. 

The  admis- r   Everyone  is   Invited. 
! sion is free. 

The program will be given aa fol- 
I lows: 

V 
Price Revises History notebook 

At the request of the state printer. 
Prof. R. R. Price l8 revising his Amer- 
ican history notebook and the revised 
edition will some out In time for use 

i next year. Professor Price's book 
| has been used here in college for sev- 

eral years and lias also been ap 
proved for use in high schools thra 
out the state. 

V.it'ch jour share of Use flMMv 
in \ the hand's of tbe> eloct, Friday, 
April 41 h. 

Hunt's Shine Parlor 
Shoe Dyeing a Specialty 

Odorless Dyes. 
Work Guaranteed. 

West Entrance Marshall 
Theatre. 

ail 

MOW PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
'HOME OF VAUDCVILLI" 

Vaudeville 
3- -Classy Acts—3 

... and... 

Carmel Myers 
in 

Who will Marry ide tt 99 

It's a Bluebird 

3,7-30,9W--THREE SHOWS DAHY-3,731, 9*0 

Matinee 15c (W£UT«) Evenings 10-20-30c 
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CHANGE STUDENT COUNCIL 
NEW CONSTITUTION TO BE DRAFT 

ED—GIVES  BODY  MUCH 
MORE  POWER 

A 

[ / 

V 

■- 

s 

Id***  Giving  Studeat  Connel  Con- 
trol Over School Activities Sug- 

gested—Student Government 
Quest I..n Big One—StaaeaU 

U. Vote on Ideas 

The  student  council  is to  have 
new constitution. 

The anticipated instrument under 
which that organization's spineless 
existence has been possible for the 
past dozen years is to give way to a 
new set of fundamental laws. 

Students, with few exceptions, aX3 
hopeful that the new constitution will 
do these things: 

Put student government in the 
hands of the students, where they 
believe it belongs. 

Make possible the expression of 
unified student opinion of mat- 
ters of general Interest. 

Develop   more    college    spirit, 
which   will  make possible better   , 
support   of   all  college   projects. 
The council has named a committee 

of its members to re-draw the con- 
stitution.     They have asked for sug- 
gestions, pointing out that if a really 
democratic   instrument   is   drawn,   It 
must incorporate the Ideas of many, 
and meet the objections that are cer- 
tain to be raised. 

Council Needs Ideas 
College organizations, students and 

faculty members, are invited to send 
Ir. ideas, which the council promises 
-will get immediate attention. 

Before the new constitution Is adop- 
ted it is the Intention of the council 
to bring it before an all-college as- 
sembly, and before meetings of the 
various classes. But, says the con- 
stitutional committee, suggestions of 
a constructive nature will be of morj 
value now. 

It is considered possible that each 
class will be asked to turn into the 
council treasury $10 each to support 
financial obligations, but this has not 
been definitely determined. 

Questions  Raised by Politicians  ' 
Student politicians, advocating less 

faculty  control  of student activities, 
raised these questions: 

Should not the council represent 
schools instead of classes, and repre- 
sent men and women In proportion to 
their numbers? 

Should not the student council han- 
dle, with faculty sanction, student dis- 
cipline? <> 

Should not the student council make 
rules governing the social life of the 
college? 

Students and interested faculty 
members point out that this is the 
students' opportunity to do away with 
conditions which frequently have been 
the subject of criticism. 

They say college executives are in 
a more favorable mood toward con- 
cessions at the present time, and that 
there is general hope the students 
will take advantage of their oppor- 
tunity. 

Not from Student Council 
"There have been a number of 

criticisms coming from the student 
body In regard to the Inactivity of the 
student council. We have passed 
these measures which we believe to bo 
to the interest and welfare of the stu- 
dent body. Will the student body 
stand behind us In this and other ac- 
tions which we shall take?" 

In former years the proceeds of the 
May Fete has been equally divided 
between the Y. W. C. A. an* the Y. M. 
C. A. The women's athletic asso- 
ciation has always had a prominent 
part in putting on the program for 
this day. 

The Student council wishes to ex- 
press Its approval of the plan as out- 
lined by the May Pete committee for 
dividing the proceeds of the May Pete 
this year la the following way: 
Y. M. C.  A    30 per cent 
Y. W. C. A.    ~..60 per cent 
W. A. A.   to per cent 

The council also wishes to endorse 
the recommendation of the May Pete 
committee that the May Queen choose 
her own attendants. However, the 
council deems It best to require that 

• these attendants be chosen from each 
of the several classes In the same pro- 
portion aa in former years. 

H. A. O'BRIEN. Pre*. 
VRWA SAMUEL. Sec. * Trees. 

Students  (are less  About  Checks 
That students are unnecessarily 

careless was brought out by the fol- 
lowing incident. 

When a certain student opened his 
post office box the other day, he found 
a notice stating that his check to Cal- 
vin Medlin for Festival week tickets 
had been returned by the bank aa no 
good. 

This student, knowing that he had 
money in the bank, Immediately 
sought Medlin. 

"I believe you have a bad check of 
mine," greeted the boy. 

"Why yes, I have," replied Med- 
lin, as he pulled out a huge envelope 
Oiled with returned checks. "Here's 
n whole raft of others, too." 

The student found that he had 
omitted one of his initials. Many 
others had done the same thing. Some 
had failed to write out their firot 
name. They had all forgotten that 
checks must be signed exactly the 
same as the name was originally writ- 
ten on the entry slip at the bank. 

AGGIE NINE GE1S INTO SHAPE 
• .nines Are Arranged with K. U* Has- 

hell and St. Mary* 

NO MORE FRIDAY DUNCES 
PETITION   CIRCULATED   AGAINST 

"CHIMMIE"     AND    --CLOSE- 
FORMATION" DANCING 

Cabaret Phantasies at Johnny's To Be 
stopped    Attendance    at    Wood- 

man Hall Considered Bad Form 
—Expulsion May Result 

BIB-FIST HELD TDNIEHT 
IS FIRST ROUND OF ANNUAL PEN- 
^oJ/A- "9UI.AR DEBATE—K. S. A. 
a C VERSUS BARER 

Second Round toaBe Held April 11— 
—K," 8. A. C Negative Debate. 

Waahboni Affirmative 
Here 

Final arrangements have been made 
with Kansas university and with the 
Haskell Indians for baseball games 
to be played both here and on the op- 
ponents diamond. The Haskell In- 
dians will be the first of these two 
schools to meet the Aggies. Two 
games will be played In Lawrence 
with the Indians on April 25 and 26 
and the return series will be played 
here April 30 and May 1. The In- 
dians are being coached this year by 
•Dutch" Urhlaub a former star for 
the K. U. team. It is reported that 
the Indians are already going good. 

The Kansas games .will start here 
on May 15 and 16 and the return se- 
ries played in Lawrence will be on 
May 22 and 23. Kansas reports a 
strong team in the making and hope 
to develop it into a well organized 
club. 

A series of practice games have 
been arranged with St. Marys but the 
dates have ntrt yet been set. Coach 
Clevenger IK asking that the two 
game series be played about the 14 or 
15 of this month. This leaves only 
about ten days in which to complete- 
lj organize the Aggie team. Before 
these games are played with St. Marys 
It is thought that two games may be 
scheduled with some team from Camp 
Funston or Fort Rlley. 

The Purple nine is fast rounding 
into shape and the men are working 
hard to make a winning club out of 
the crowd that first came out. The 
only old men on the team are Ma- 
grath and "Johnny' Clarke and about 
these men Coach Clevenger thinks he 
can buihi a team that will hold its 
own ih the valley circles. 

• The infield appears to be especial- 
ly good. Johnny Clarke is holding 
down Mis old position at first base. 
McCullom and Scott are trying for 
second base and "Heinle" Hinds Is 
holding down the second sack. "Pete" 
Hixson is doing a good Job on third. 
This combination will make a fast in- 
field that wHl be hard to beat. 

The batteries will, from present in- 
dications, he Magrath and Otto on 
the mound and "Ding" Burton behind 
the bat. Both Otto and Magrath are 
getting their arms in working condi- 
tion fast. 

The outfield has a greater number 
of contestants than the other posi- 
tions. Swingle Wettig. Agnew, Foltz 
Quigley and Snapp are the most likely 
candidates for the three field posi- 
tions. 

Protect The (Jround Squirrels 
The stripped Spermophlle, or so- 

called, ground squirrel, so frequently 
seen on the campus, Is a very useful 
animal as it devours a'large numboi 
of insects. These animals do little 
harm to vegetation or anything else 
except rarely when they eat stored 
grain or planted grain. They are ex- 
tremely easily killed when given the 
pocket gopher poisoning. In general 
the good they do far over-balance 
the bad. The general policy should 
be to protect them. 

Science (iab to Meet Monday 
The   Science   Club  will   meet   next 

Monday at 7:30 In the Domestic Sci- 
ence rest room.   The speaker Is H. H. 
King of the chemistry department. 

I 
A. B. lAnJtferthy and F. M. Aiman 

of the fed cofttrol office have return- 
ed from Inspection work In western 
Kansas. 

Goodbye, dear old chimmie, in the 
name of the students of Kansas State, 
you are bid a tearful farewell. You 

have been a t COG pal to all students, 
and have .letjed to while away many 
dreary hours. You have been a great 
friend., and one that, like good wine, 
improved with age. But like wine, 
dear chimmie, your popularity has 
been your downfall. 

Several prominent women's organ- 
izations have petitioned against some 
of the modern dances and the way in 
which they are danced by some of the 
college students. The following is 
the proclamation which the Student 
founcil passed in formal meeting: 

"Believing that the truest type of 
young womanhood cannot be upheld 
in Indulging In the so-called 'chim- 
mie' and cheek to cheek' dancing, we, 
the members of the Student council, 
declare our disapproval of these 
dances. All chaperones of dances at 
which college students are present 
are asked to report to the Student 
council the names of the students who 
indulge in this form of dancing." 

The Committee on Student Affairs 
is now working with the Student coun- 
cil and reinforces the proclamation 
oi the council with a gentle reminder 
of some of the rules made in the past 
in regard to dancing. Their state- 
ment is as follows: 
To the Members of the Student Body 

of the Kansas State Agricultural 
College: 

I wish to remind you of certain col- 
lege rulings regarding dancrng in pub- 
lic places, at all times, and in pri- 
vate places, at timer not sanctioned 
by the authorities. These rulings, ap- 
parently forgotten by some of our 
students, are still in force. 

The only dance sanctioned by the 
college authorities, except, of course, 
those dances given by college organ- 
izations and arranged for previously, 
is the student dance held at Harri- 
son's Hall on Saturday evenings. At- 
tendance on the part of the students 
at any other dances is agatast the 
rules. The ruling also covers J^ie 
cabaret dancing, during the day or 
evening by individual couples or 
groups at any public place. 

It has been brought to our atten- 
tion that groups of students have 
been going to Aggieville to dance dur- 
ing the Assembly period and at other 
times. This Is absolutely against 
college rules. Moreover, 1 think, the 
thoughtful student will see that such 
conduct is likely to reflect most un- 
favorably upon the reputation of the 
college. No student with any true 
college spirit will wish this to hap- 
pen. 

1 am sure that  thoughtlessness or 
misunderstanding has led some of our 
students to break these rules.     This 
letter is to explain clearly, once more, 
the position of the college in the mat- 
ter. 

• President  Jardine  wishes    me    to 
state that any student hereafter vio- 
lating these    rules    with    regard to 
dancing, will do so at his or her risk. 

Very sincerely yours, 
JOHN  R.  MACART-J1UR. 

Chairman of Committee on Student 
Affairs. 

Academy e< Science to Meet Hero 
The Kansas Academy of Science of 

which Professor Havenhlll of K. I1.. 
ID   president  and  Dr.   R.  K.   Nabours '. ■*—  — 
of  this   institution  is  vice president.   WAS ELECTED TO OFFICE DURING 

LOCI SLOOP IS MIT QUEER 

The first men's gab-fast of the year 
will be held tonight in the Collegs 
auditorium at 8 o'clock. This Is tbo 
first round of the annual pentangular 
debate between K. S. A. C, Wash- 
durn. Baker. Ottawa, and the Cnllegv 
■ >t Emporia. 

The Baker negative will meet^ the 
K. S. A. C. affirmative here, and the 
Aggie negative will go to Ottawa uni- 
versity. The question to be used la 
"Resolved, that a league of nations 
as proposed by President Wilson Is a 
practicable method of assuring perm- 
anent world peace." 

The Aggie affirmative will be up- 
held by L. C. Binford, sophomore In 
general science, Lawrence Whearty, 
freshman in engineering, and Oscar 
Stinson. sophomore in animal husban- 
dry. Mr. Stinson has been appointed 
captain of the team. He debated 
against the Kansas State Normals two 
years ago. this is the first Inter-col- 
lcgiate debate that the other two men 
have taken part In. 

The negative team which will go to 
Ottawa is captained by Selbert Fair- 
man, senior in mechanical engineer- 
ing. This Is Mr. Firman's third col- 
lege debate. The other two men are 
A. J. Englund. freshman in animal 
husbandry, and S. J. Gilbert, sopho- 
more in animal husbandry. 

The second round of the pentangu- 
lar series will be held April 11. The 
K. ft A. C. negative will debate Wash- 
hum's afMrmative here, and our af- 
firmative will go to the College of Em- 
porla. Last year the Aggies won all 
four debates. 

Prof. I. V. lies, of the department 
of history and civic* will preside. The 
judges for the debate here as Sup. r 
Intendent Huesner of Beloit, T. F. 
Phillips, vice president of Southwes- 
tern university, and Prof. F. L. Owens, 
of Kansas university. 

will hold its annual convention at 
the Kansas State Agricultural College, 
April 18 and 19. The Academy of 
Science meets at various state Insti- 
tutions but has not been here for sev- 
eral years. A large number of lead- 
ing scientists throughout the states 
will attend the convention. 

A special feature of the meeting 
will be an address by Dr. H. B. Ward, 
head of the zoology department of the 
University of Illinois. Dr. Ward will 
also address the student assembly 
while here. 

All, STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

Chapel Was First of a Series of Stu- 
dent Chapels to Be Held for Dis- 

cussing aad Deriding Col- 
lege Questions 

Miss Lola Sloop—Aggie May Queea 
for this spring. 

At last the secret of the student 
chapel held last Wednesday came out. 
It was held essentially to choose the 
May Queen for the spring Fete, and 
was so arranged that the usual a- 
uurnut of politics did not enter Into 

ENGINEERS TO VISIT TOPEKA 

Auditor for War Department Here 
Mr.  Sheldon, auditor for  the  war 

department, was here this week go-   the election as they have In former 
ing over the accounts of the college  years- 
against the war department on ac-! The May Fele ha8 a'ways been one 
count of the student army training of the bl* events °r the 8cn00> »«**■ 
corps which was stationed here.        |and PreParations are being made by 

the May Fete committee to have the 
fete this year excel all others In ela-' 
borateness of costume and staging. It 

Trip An Annual Feature In Curricn-   nag aUo been arranged by those who 
turn of Junior Engineer jare >'unnlng the a"air that the May  ' 
  Queen shall have the selection of her 

The Junior mechanical engineers attendants with the only limitation 
will take their annual trip to Topeka ' 'bat they shall be selected from the 
Saturday, April 5, to visit the manu- ' different classes in the same propor- 
facturlng plants of that city. tion as they  have been    in    former 

The engineers will leave Manhattan ■ y*ars. 
on an early morning train arriving in | The chapel was the first one of a 
Topeka at'elght twenty and will first number of student chapels that will 
visit the Santa Fe shops. This plant be held from time to time, taking the 
it: one of the largest of its kind in this Place, to some extent, the former cha- 
part of the country and will present Pc'a. in which some prominent man 
many Interesting features to the engl- from out of town usually spoke, 
neers. During the course of the day | The new stunt went off remarkably 
the Topeka Boiler Works, the Capital well. Doctor Macarthur making a very 
Iron Works, the State Printing plant clever introduction to the business on 
and the shops of the Topeka Edison band. He explained the plan of elect- 
company also will be visited. {ing the May Queen, and then called 

The trip is one of the interesting for nominations from the student 
features of the curriculum of the Jun- body. Seven names in all were put 
tor engineer and Is very instructive. UP< and then the voting was done by 
It gives the young hopeful aa idea of Individual written ballot, 
the possibilities In the engineering ' The nominees for the queen were 
profession and develops his Ideas M'8B Lola Sloop, Miss Sarella Hor- 
along those lines. rick. Miss Velma Carson, Miss Fayne 
 1  Bondurant, Miss Ruth Thomas, Mis* 

Y.W. CAMPAI6NIS0N TODAY    £ *gS "d  Wa,l Ruth 
  | "'air.     The final count of the votes 

•MM of Budget to Be Raised Before  Bhowed M|M slooP leading with 14S 
Tonight—$2700 Needed for Year      I vo,es- M,8S Herrlck second with 106 

GROUND-HOG GIVEN TO MUSEUM 

Fine Specimen of Pelican Loaned to 
Natural History Department 

Mrs. Mable Homer of Manhattan 
has loaned to the natural history mu- 
seum of the zoology department a fine 
specimen of a pelican which was kill- 
ed near Miles City, Montana. The 
museum also received a live ground- 
hog, which was captured on a farm 
near Manhattan. Any one has an op- 
portunity to see the ground-bog as It 
I < to be kept in a case on the second 
floor of the museum. 

The prairie dog, which was a fam- 
llar sight In the museum, remained 
In the college longer than most sta- 
tic nU do. It Is not known JOW oid 
he was captured, probably quite 
young. Recently, he died after being 
caged for eight years. 

President Jardine 
Was Graduated 

'   in Agriculture 
President Jardine went on a tour 

of inspection through some of the 
barns last week. Several students 
happened >o be there at the same tini" 
After he left they had the following; 
discussion. 

"Say what course did President Ja.-- 
dine graduate from here? 

No one had heard but after a mo- 
ment reflection Harry answerei. 

"I haven't heard but I know it wa<> 
■ he ngrlcultinit course." 

"Why?" aske.l the surprised George. 
"Because fa can use his handker- 

chief withoir. having one and o.in an 
agricultural u.-n can do that." 

Later his statement proved to be 
correct? so tins must be a new me- 
thod of difcl'nguishing agricultural 
men. 

, votes, and Miss  Velma Carson third 
Two hundred fifty nine dollars and with 105 votes, 

fifty cents was pledged to the V. W.' The only thing, |n the mind of moat 
C. A. last night at a meeting in which °f the students, that could cause the 
52 college girls pledged $125.50; 13. election in any way to be censured, 
faculty women. $64, and four towns- was the lack of enthusiasm that was 
women. $70. This Is just a start In lacking when compared to the usual 
the campaign for regular running ex- excitement which attends the selection 
pences of the Y. W. C. A. Of the May Queen.     The election a-as 

Today is the only day of the cam- too dead, according to some, and was 
paign and $1600 of the $2700 budget too much of a surprise to really ex- 
for the year is to be raised.      Tha  c|te enthusiasm. 
rest of the fund has been raised by | M'»8 Sloop has been one of the most 
The Collegian campaign last fall, Ag- Prominent women students in- col- 
gie Pop night this winter, the sell- lege activities for several years. She 
ing of Festival week tickets this »a» president of the Browning liter- 
spring, and by alumni and state con- «ry society last semester; and is a 
tributions. ', member of Omicron Nu and the Forum 

The returns from the campaign will She has held the debate scholarship 
be posted all during the day on the for the last two years, and is National 
clock at the south entrance of main president of Zeta Kappa Psi, the hon- 
hall. orary womans debating sorority. This 

A meeting of the sixty women stu- >par she i8 assistant debate coach and 
dents, twenty-five faculty women, and a member of the debate council. At 
ten townswomen who are to carry on tne recent election of the six most 
the finance campaign among the stu- ' popular girls in the college. Mist 
dents, faculty and towns-women, was.   £loop took second place. 
htld in the D. 8. rest room from seven ■   
until eight  last night.    Professor H.        Tryouts for Senior Play Soon 
W. Davis of the department of Eng-      "Tryouts   for   the  senior  Play  win 
lish, gave a talk on the business me,   bt   held   8O0n"-   8a"l   M'»s   Florence 

lo.rth   Year (las*  Goe*  to  E.reka,„nod        „e UMd approach to   Heizer- an  Inutructor in the depart- 
Lake for a Good Time people 

CELEBRATE SENIOR SNEAK DAY 

No mid-night oil wab burned by the 
seniors Monday night. Tuesday we 
found out the reason t^ie seniors were 
celebrating the annual event senior 
sneak day. 

The event occurs once every year. 
The date depends on the class. Thej 
chose It when most of them have their 
hardest subjects. 

At 9:15 a hundred and twenty-five 
seniors boarded the Interruban for 
Eureka Lake, where they spent the 
day. 

After exploring the shore they had 
a big ball game. Just who won was 
not quite clear. - 

This was vigorous exercise so all 
were hungry. Their supply of steak, 
winnies, buns, sandwiches, coffee, 
pickles, cookies and Ice cream soon 
were gone. 

In the afternoon they went out 
boating for awhile. A piano had been 
sent out early in the morning so they 
spent the remainder of the afternoon 
dancing. • I 

At four they came In on the inter- 
urban. They all got here tired bnt 
It was well worth It 

|inent of English here who will coach 
_ i the play. 

Kansas Aggies Visit la Paris "* would like t0 m«et a" ,he ■enlm- 
Since the Kansas State Agricultural   who expect to enter the lryouu ln m» 

office   in   A-53   the   fourth   or\ sixth 
hour any day of the week.      I wish 
to   know  these   students  preparatory 
to the tryouts. 

"1 hope there will be a great num- 

college has been in the American Un- 
iversity union In Europe a monthly 
report has been sent to the college 
ot the students that visit the Ameri- 
can University lp Paris. 

The following Is a list of the Kan- 
sas State Aggies who registered at 
the university In Paris from Decem- 
ber 11, to January 9, 1919: 

Second Lieut. Paul L. Findley, '18; 
First Lieut. Charles E. O'Neal, '16, 
Arthur N. Templln, '16; Second Lieut. 
Clifford C. Stevenson, '14. 

Those who registered from January 
9, 1919, to February 22, 1919, are. 

Second Lieut. Harlan Denver, '10;, 
Lieut. Frank Elliott, 'U; Second Lieut 
Charles R. En low, '18; Sergeant E. 
W. Fanhoner. '16; Lieut. Colonel It. D. 
Oarrett, 09; Second Lieut Benjamin 
F. Oriffin, '17; Captain Joe G. LIU. 
'09; and Lieut. Howard A. Parker. 
13. 

ber of people enter. The cast will 
be such that many types of people 
will be needed." 

A. F. Swanson spent Thursday and 
Friday at Hays college. 

The Junior electrical and mechan- 
ical engineers will make an Inspection 
trip to Topeka, Saturday, April 5. 
Professor R. A. Beaton and Professor 
R. G. Kleoffer will go with the crowd. 
They will visit the Santa Fe shops, 
the Topeka 8team Boiler Works, the 
Capital Iron Works, the State Print- 
ing Plant, and the Topeka Bdlsoa 
Company. 

Dr. C- W. McCampbell of the animal 
husbandry department left Wednesday 
for Kansas City where be will attend 
a Breeders' association meeting. From 
Kansas City ho will go to Coffeyvllle 
to supervise a student stock judging^ 
contest 

. 
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The cabby was brought before the 
magistrate for using violent language 
to a lady. 

"But she ain't no lidy." be protest- 
ed, fiercely. i 
i "Indeed!" quoth his worship. "And 
are you  sure you know a lady when 
you see oae?" 

"Don't I Just!" Indignantly answer- 
ed the man. "Why, only the other 
day I saw one; she glre me a parnd 
note for a shillen' fare and walked 
away. "If, mum,' I calls, 'what%abart 
yer change?' 'Don't be a bllnkl'n' old 
fool!' ses she; keep It, aad git drunk 
enough to kiss yer mother-in-law.' 

"Now, yer worship." he ended, tri- 
umphantly, "that's what I calls a real 
Hdy." —Tit-Bits. 

• LETS PLAT TENNIS 
Baseball, basketball, and football 

all have their enthusiastic supporters 
Why not tennis? Tennis has this ad- 
wantage—ereryone In school can play 
It. Nor doeg any game afford one a 
better chant- < for all around physical 
development. It not only requires 
quick action, accurate aim, and clear 
thinking, but develops one's Initiative. 
Another advantage of the game is that 
It can be played any time of the day, 
and does not require more than two 
players. 

This is probably the only large edu- 
cational Institution In the country that 
falls to have a    spring    tournament. 

^ There should be a tournament arrang- 
ed In which both boys and girls will 
be allowed to participate for cham- 
pionships  In    singles    and    doubles. 

» Plenty of good material Is stagnating. 
Why .not start something? Tennis 
as well as any offer forms of athle- 
tics tends to greatly increase college 
F»P- 

KAKE A MAI, FBTEND 
Are you   guilty  of  making  grand- 

stand plays?     Are you forever think- 
ing about the effect of what you do 
is going to have on others? 

Some students seek notoriety, crave 
applause, and strive to plant them- 
selves In the center of the stage. They 
want everyone on the hill to know of 
them. To do this they talk In loud 
voices and wear oonsplcious clothes. 
They live on the streets, at the mov- 
lee, and on the dance floor. No event 
could possibly take place without 
their presence. Their whole life Is 
lived superficially—for the praise of 
ethers. 

They are not thinking of preparing 
themselves to meet successfully the 
difficulties of life. Set adrift, they 
are usually doomed for certain fall 
■re. They find that they are not 
•sly unequipped to battle with the 
world, but that they have gone thru 
college without making a single real 
friend. They have not had tine for 
friends, though their acquaintances 
may have numbered Into the hun- 
dred*. 

Why not take the time to cultivate 
sne or two valuable friendships? They 
are Important investments. Why not 
do away with sham and artificiality? 
Buckle down to college life with sin- 
cerity of purpose and the resolve to 
accomplish something more than so- 
cial fame. F*our-fIushers soon pass 
Into Ill-repute. 

BOOST THE  I.  W. C. A. 
Few persons realize the fnfluenze 

of the Y. W. C. A. on this campus not 
only on the students collectively but 
on individuals. Every worth while 
movement Is backed by the Y. W. C. 
A. The Y. W. girls carried on the 
Collegian subscription campaign, last 
fall, boosted Aggie Pop night, which 
is one of the big college affairs; and 
Festival week. More tickets were 
sold for Festival week this year than 
ever before. 

Membership dues were abolished 
this year and It Is up to the student 
body to show their appreciation of the 
Y. W. C. A. and what It means to 
them by giving their financial sup- 
port. 

Toe Busy to Kl*ht 
He was s strikingly handsome fig- 

ure In his uniform as he started out 
upon his round of farewell calls. 

And you'll think of me every single 
minute when you're In thos stupid old 
trenches?" questioned the sweet young 
thing upon whom he first called. 

He nodded emphatically. "Every 
minute." • 

"And you'll kiss my picture every 
nightr 

"Twice s night," he vowed, rashly, 
patting the pretty head on his shoul- 
der. 

"And write me long, long letters f 
she Insisted. 

"Every spare minute I have," he 
re-assured her. and hurried away to 
the next name on his list. 

There were ten in all who received 
his promises. 

When It was over he sighed. **t 
bone," he murmured, wearily, "there 
won't be much fighting to do 'over 
there.' I'm going to be so tremen- 
dously busy."        —London Opinion. 

He looked a sorry sight Be he limp- 
ed Into the Insurance office. Bandage* 
were numerous, and he walked with 
the aid of a crutch. 

"I have called to make application 
for the amount due on my accident 
policy," he said. "I fell down a long 
flight of stairs the other evening, and 
sustained damages that will disable 
me for some time to come." 

The manager gave him a firm look. 
"Young man," he replied, "I have 

investigated your case, and find that 
you are not entitled to anything. It 
could not be called an accident, for 
you certainly knew that the young 
lady's rather was at home."—Montreal 
Star. 

Climate 
Climate is what kind of weather we 

j have.      Sometimes if pleases us  but 
j most often It dont.     In fact, climate 
never will be satisfactory until every- 
body   makes   his   own   and   keeps  It 
himself. 

I     If you go to school In the morning 

; decked out in  white, by evening you 
1 are sneaking home to find your win- 
ter furs.     If you deck out in a rain- 
coat  and  umbrella you are  sure    to 

I have beautiful, balmy weather before 
I first hour class is over. 

Some people have climatic instincts 
1 —thaf is, they roam all over the coun- 
try hunting a suitable climate. Kan- 
sas people are exempt from this mala- 
dy. All they have to do It to stlcK 
around a few days and they will get 
any kind of weather they want. 

XhthesuUfcs 
My math .etcher is awful; I shall 

not pass; 
She maketh me to prove denta pro- 

positions 
She lcadeth me to expose my ignor- 

ance before ue  whole class. 
She placeth me on the black list. 
She maketh me to draw pictu *s ou 

the board for my* grades sake , 
Yea, 'tho I study till mid-night, I eha.ll 

gain no geometry. 
For propositions weary me, and ori- 

ginals M-ftof) try me. 
S'ie prepare'h a quls for me In the 

presence of mine enemies 
hhe glveth my naper a low grad). my 

mark runneth under, 
Surely zeros and conditions shill fol- 

low me all the days of my life 
And 1 shall dwell in the class of ge- 

ometry to', over. 

Miss Elsie Hill, of Nor walk. Connec 
tlcut, one of the militants arrested 
while climbing upon the Lafavetto 
statue yesterday to bold a "protest 
demonstration," brought ,forth a gale 
of laughter in court today and earned 
Judge McMahon to rap vigorously tor 
order, when she announced, "Durlrtt; 
my years of suffrage work I've been 
told and re-told" that women's place- 
ts on a pedestal; and the first time 
I get on one, I'm arrested."—Springs 
field Republican, 

Daughter (admiring a present from 
her father): "I ean hardly realize that 
these beautiful furs come from such a 
small, sneaking beast." 

Father (angrily); "I don't ask for 
thanks, my dear, but I must Insist on 
respect." —London- Opinion. 

"Reasonln' wlf a man can't always 
br depended on to prevent a fight," 
said Uncle Ebon. "Qfttin* de wust 
of an argument is mighty liable t > 
make a weak-minded pnsson so toad 
dat he pulls a rasor."—Washington 
Star. 

"I don't like working In a restaur- 
ant where they use paper dishes," do 
dared the "bus** boy. 

"Why not?" 
Can't   get  no   rattle  out  of  'em." 

—Louisvllto Courier-Journal 

Pater: "Who Is making that infer- 
nal jangle on the piano?" 

Mater: "That's Con .stance at her 
exercise." 

Pater. "Well, for heaven's sake, 
tell her to get her exercise In some 
other way." —Boston- Transcript. 

The North London Railway recently- 
lost s large number of window straps. 
It Is feared that, with the overcrowd- 
ing of our railways, passengers may 
get Into the habit of (removing straps 
in order to make more room. —Punch. 

Stude: "How did you like Dean 
Holmes' sermon In chapel last Sun- 
day?" 

Other One. "It was fair, but I saw 
three or four mighty good places 
where he could have stopped."—Froth. 

He: "Yes, you know It's costing, me 
five hundred a year Just to live, be- 
cause of these war-prices." 

She: "I shouldn't pay It; It Isn't 
worth It." _Tit-BIU. 

"What's the matter with the city 
editor? Two members of the staff 
are holding him, and he looks as It 
he were about to have a fit." 

"It's the fault of that wealthy 'cub' 
reporter hired last week. The c. s. 
told him to report a Red Cross meet- 
ing this afternoon, and he said it 
would Interfere with his game of golf." 

—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

The Average Aggie Student 
His motto: 

"Ten minutes late Co most things 
and half as hour to some." Every- 
body does It. Its the only way to 
save time. Concerted' action Is the 
secret of power. If it's the correct 
thing to be dilatory on all occasions 
every one should take notice of the 
custom and act accordingly. 

Her Saffcfaction 
Nell: Why are you looking to sat- 

isfied? 
Dell: It always give me salfsfac- 

tfton to know a man some other girl 
wants to know. 

The Real  Anger 
I winked 
And  she  pretended 
To b*e 
Offended,  but 
She was not 
Really   angry 
Until she 
Discovered 
That 
The Wink was 
Intended 
For 
A girl behind her. —Ex. 

Oet out and poke 
The weed that choke 

Your tender garden stuff. 
They're alien foes 
That crowd your rows; 

You've gotta treat 'em rough. 
—The Roond-Up. 

Count It All 
"When making out' your sdWrtte 

as the president has requested; be 
sure and put down how many Hours 
you spent In keeping the schedule-", 
says Henriette Jones. 

The  Student'*  Saturday   Night 
Go- hang yourself oh a maplenur tree- 
And think you're a walnut' sundae. 
For Tve got to ram and cram and'Jam 
To  get my lessons by  Monday. 

As a matter of fact, nuts <16 thrlv 
In Kansas; ■ 

Bud Simp says be Is looking for a 
girl with only one heart string: AMI 
those he- knows have from three- t» 
nine.. 

A Co*taette*s Perplexity 
Which  shall  It  be.  sighed Mary one 

day. 
Which. In the long run would' really 

pay? 
Harry dances best, by far, 
But then again—Max has the car. 
In  his  glorious   "Rambler"  forth   he 

glides. 
While Harry slowly his bicycle rides. 
Pray, tell me, which from me shall I 

bar. 
Harry,  with  his  dancing. 
Or Max with his car. M. P. 

Friend: "Queer saying, that about 
truth lying at the bottom of a well." 

Lawyer. "You wouldn't think so If 
you knew the amount of pumping we 
lawyers sometimes have to do to get 
ft." —Boston Transcript. 

In class he slept— 
TIs so, I've heard— 

TTil  an eraser 
Woke the bird. 

Dear arable: 
I have just discovered a way to pass 

s quiz when you have been out late 
the night before. Eat beef brains 
Just the meal before taking It. I 
got a keen Idea in some I ate the other- 
day and I'm not the only one. 

Love.     FTo. 

Wlfe. "Hello! Dr. Buayum? Yes? 
Came right away. Mr. Little has an- 
other one of bis spoilt." 

Doctor (half hour later): "Why 
didn't you send for me sooner? You 
sEronld not have waited till your hus- 
band  was unconscious." 

Wife: "Well, as long as he had his 
senses he wouldn't let me send for 
yon."        —New York Evening World. 

"There goes Professor Diggs. He's 
a very learned man." 

"He looks the part" 
"Yes. I dare say the professor 

could find his way around In ancient 
Babylon, it the city still existed, more 
easily than be can right here in this 
town, where he has lived for thirty 
or forty years." 

—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

"I'm told I  talk In my sleep." 
"Good  idea!     If a  lot of us  could 

do our talking that way It would be 
some daylight saving." 

—San  Francisco Chronicle. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shuts, The Tailor. He is s real 
Tailor. 

Superiority Count* 
War. under present conditions, is a 

great social leveler. The son of a 
well-t»-do family had recently enter- 
ed' service as a private and was spend- 
ing- his Christmas leave at home.- 

His mother, returning from a walk 
with him. espied a figure In the kit- 
chen with the housemaid. 

"Clarence," she said to her SOB. 

"Mary's got some one In the kltaben. 
$he knows perfectly well that I don't 
allow followers. I wish you'd g» and 
tell the man to leave the honse st 
once." 

Clarence duly departed to the kit- 
chen, but he returned somewhat has- 
tily a few seconds later. 

"Sorry, mother," he said, "but I 
can't turn him out." 

"Can't turn him out? Why en earth 
not?" 

"He's my sergeant!"—Saturday 
Night. 

The professor was wsllttng down 
the .street when accidentally he al- 
lowed one foot to drop In the dry 
gutter Thinking deeply on some ob- 
scure subject, he unconsciously con- 
tinued walking with one foot on the 
sidewalk and the other in the gutter. 
A friend, selng him, stopped and said: 

"Good morning, professor. How are 
yon feeling this morning*" 

"Well." said the professor., "when 
f left home this morning I was feel- 
ing quite all right, but during the last 
few minutes I notice I have a- limp In 
my left leg." — Tit-Bits. 

"Had all the watermelon you want,. 
Buddyr 

"No, auntie, but I've Had all I can 
eat."—Louisville   Courier-Journal. 

Bill:    "This Winkln' seaV orful!" 
'Arry:    "Oh, I dunno.   If a nice to 

see froth on something these days!" 
—Punch. 

The crowned heads of Belgium have 
.been to England in an airplane.   We 
suppose an "ace" took the  king and 
queen. —St. Louis Star. 

Hold 'Em BUI 
At the evening meal Willie was 

disposing of his soup with speed and 
noise. 

"Willie!" said his mother In repri- 
manding tone. 

Willie knew immediately what his 
mother meant and, assuming an In- 
jured air. replied: 

"Aw, 1 wasn't goin' ha'f as fast as 
I could." —Harper's Magazine. 

"He's a remarkable man." 
"In what way?" 
"He admits that the people running 

the war know more about It than be 
does." —Le Rlre (Paris.) 

"I presume." said the conceited fel- 
low, "that you would be glad to "have 
me call again." 

"You do," replied Miss Bright. 
"I do what?" 
"Presume." 

"Have you any pink knitting yam?" 
"No, ma'am.    Slackers' department 

li In the basement."     —Detroit Free 
Press. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Major (to man who has not salut- 
ed. "Now, then, my man, what do 
you generally do when you see an of- 
ficer?" 

Private: "Well, I generally hop it 
quick. But I didn't see you a-comln'!"* 

—Punch. 

Watch year "bare of the I Its*A* 
steve the hands ef the fleck, Friday, 
April 4th. 

College Stationery 

We have just received a shipment of High 

I Grade Stationery with the College Seal in Gold 

or Purple. 

Co-operative Book Store 

■•'"•■••'■■■"■■"•■•■■FW1 >o*e«t»«»e»e+e*e**»ee»e»»»»»e«eee»«>«>»w 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vire-Pres. R. C. BARR. Asst. Cash. 

\ 

"I should like a porterhouse steak 
with mushrooms," said the stranger 
"and some delicately browned toast 
with plenty of butter." 

"Excuse me," interrupted the wait- 
ress, "are you trying to give an order, 
or Just reminiscing about old times?" 

—London Opinion. 

Ezra  Pound, one of the leaders of 
the "modern" school of poesy, has a 
new book out. In which we discover 
the following gem, entitled 

Papyrus 
Spring  
Too   long  
Gongula  

Pireu with the spirit of emulation, 
we have produced the following 
wliicli we modestly offer as a com- 
panion-piece: 

Pall.  
Paragon -    .... 
Oiddap.  

—Macon Telegraph. 

First Boob (introducing himself): 
"My name's Warren—one of the Vir- 
ginia  Warrens." 

Second Boob: "How-de-do; mine's 
Nichols, y' know.' 

First Boob:    "NicholsV 
Second Boob: "Yaas—one of the 

Automat-Nichols."—The   Jesters. 

"Wgar?" 
"Yea, mother.!" 
"What are  you children  doing?" 
"Playing royalty. I am a Knight 

Of. toe Garter, and Edwin Is Satur- 
day." 

'That Is an odd' name for royalty." 
"Oh, It Is just a nickname on ac- 

oount of his title:" 
"What Is his titter 
"Night or the Bath!" 

—Youngstown Telegram. 

On board one of the Florida steam- 
boats, which have to be built with 
exceedingly light draft to get over 
the' fnequent shallows of the rivers, 
an English man accosted the captain 
with the remark: 

"l understand, captain, that you 
think nothing of steaming across ft 
meadow in the morning when there's 
oeeo a  heavy  fall of dew?" 

"Wall, I don't know 'bout that," re- 
plied the captain; "mebbe we do, tho" 
I reckon we sometimes have to send 
a man  ahead  with a watering  pot!" 

—Tib-Bits. 

"General Allenby, no doubt, will go 
In due time to- the House of Lords, 
and military men are taking a Jocu- 
lar Interest in his selection of a ti- 
tle. Lord Bathsheba might serve, or 
lx>rd Hebron. Lord Jerusalem smacks 
of the Jocose."—Birmingham Dally 
Post. 

For our part we thought "Lord 
Bathsheba" rather tunny too.—Punch 

It was the boss talking. 
"Miss Fllmmer, you are a very 

pretty young woman;" 
"Why, thank  yon\ air." 
"You dress neatly and you have a 

well-modulated voice. I might arid 
that your deportment Is also above 
reproach." 

"But I don't understand why yon, 
a man of family,, pay me so many 
compliments of a strictly personal 
nature." 

"For this reason. I want to put 
you in a cheerful frame el mind be- 
fore taking up the matter of year 
spelling and punctuation '—Birming- 
ham   Age-Herald. , 

t# 

Eddie Morals, the well-known Am- 
erican comedian now appearing In 
this country, teBa the story of an 
Irishman who. came home one night 
with a blackened eye. a broken nose, 
snd a split h>. 

"Tim. Sullivan done It." he told bis 
wife, as Be began to iwthe the 
wounds. 

"Shame on ye!" Bridget cried; "a 
big-, feller like you to be licked by a 
little nard-drinkln' cockroach like 
Tim. SUlBvaa!    Why, he " 

"Whist." said Pat. from his basin. 
"don't shpake evil of the dead." 

—Tit-Bits. 

« 

Look et this one. Acerk- 
Ing piece of gennlae 
French Brier, aterttag 
ring, vulcanite bit, Ike 
smootheitworkmajuhip 
—a snape.that mekei 
it mighty convenient to 
have in your room. 

WD 
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YOU will see WDC 
Pipes on every campus 

in the country—American 
pipes for American men, 
and not bettered anywhere. 
You can get any shape, size and 
grade you want i. a W D C. 
The best shops carry them at $6 
down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH 4t CO.. New York 
H*brlo?» Lnreeet Pipe ltanufarturrr 

( 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and oae down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 
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Journalist* Npriag Meeting 
An invitation has been extended by 

the Topeka alumnae chapter ot Theta 
Sigma Phi, the national journalism 
sorority, to the chapters of the State 
university and the state Agricultural 
college to hold their annual spring 
meeting and initiation In Topeka ear- 
ly in May. 

The alumnae from Lawrence, Kan- 
sas City and Manhattan are Invited. 
The Topeka chapter will be hostesses. 
About fifty active and alumnae mem- 
bers will attend. There will be an 
Initiation In tbe afternoon and a din- 
ner at night. 

Tbe plans for this spring meeting 
were definitely decided upon at lun- 
cheon given by the Topeka chapter 
Sunday afternoon at the Pelletlers 
tea room. 

Miss Mary Smith, president of the 
K. U. chapter was a special guest. 
Covers were placed for Miss Smith. 
Miss Marjorle Roby, Mrs. J. P. Farrell, 
Mrs. Margaret Hill McCarter, Mrs. 
Maurice Wood, Miss Effie Graham, 
Mlsg Bertha Schmidt and Miss An- 
nette Perry of Manhattan. 

sl«:m» Alpha EpaUon 
Mr. and Mrs. John It. McCloung and 

son. Jack, and Mr. L. Winchester were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Alpha Epsllon house. 

Lieutenant Leslie L. Shaw, '12, Is 
visiting at tbe house this week. Lieu- 
tenant Shaw has been discharged af- 
ter fifteen months overseas duty and 
will return to his home in Leaven- 
worth this week. 

Mr. Dewey McCormick spent the 
week end In Kansas City. 

Mr. Paul Tupper and Mr. John 
Cordts will spend the week end In To- 
peka. 

CM Owd 
•   Miss  Josephino    Shoemaker    spent 
the  week  end  visiting  her  sister  in 
Topeka. 

Miss Arrla Neal spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Clay Center visiting her 
parents. 

Miss Marie Haynes and Miss Carol 
Haynea of Bmporla were dinner 
guests at the Chi Omega house Sat- 
urday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman of 
Chicago announce tbe birth of a daugh 
ter, Sunday, March 30. Mrs. Bow- 
man was formerly Miss Wanda Tet- 
rlck, a student In the music depart- 
ment of K. S. A. C. last year. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Joe Sullivan returned Wednes- 

day from Kansas City where she spent 
the week end visiting relatives. 

Miss Elsie Cuthbert was a Tuesday 
evening dinner guest at the Alpha 
Delta PI house. 

Miss Ruth Lambertson was called 
to her borne In Palrview, Saturday. 

Miss Elisabeth Brown spent Wed- 
nesday and Thursday at her home in 
Blue Rapids. 

Shamrock 
Mr. Ross Hill Is out of school this 

week with the mumps. 
Carl C- Vermlllion. Regimental Ser- 

geant Major, was transferred from 
Fortress Monroe, Va., to Camp Fuu- 
ston and Is there awaiting his dis- 
charge- Sergeant Vermlllion spent 
Monday night at tbe Shamrock house. 

LaetsrrM Every Two Weeks 
Miss Doris Bugby gave an Illustrat- 

ed lecture on "The Orchestra" at the 
Manhattan high school Tuesday morn- 
ing. Miss Bugby gives a lecture ev- 
ery .two weeks before the high school 
chapel. 

Delta 7,*i* Dinner 
The Delta Zeta sorority gave a one 

o'clock dinner Sunday at the Olllett 
hotel. Covers were laid for twen- 
ty. The guests of tbe sorority were 
Mrs. Shugart of Lincoln, Nebr., and 
Ensign Edward Dolcek of Pensacola, 
Fla. 

Miss Edith Wakefield spent the 
week end in Culver and Sallna. 

Mrs. Nettie Wills Shugart, National 
Big Sister of Delta Zeta, who spent 
the week end at the chapter house 
left Monday for Baldwin to visit Eta 
chapter. 

Sigma Phi Delta 
Mrs. R. G. Taylor, Miss Elizabeth 

Adams, Miss Edith Biggs, and Miss 
Maurine Fitzgerald were dinner 
guests Sunday. 

Mr. H. S. Wise spent the week end 
with his parents in Wichita. 

Mr. A. E. Bate returned Wednes- 
day after a few days' visit In Wichi- 
ta. 

Sergeant R. A. Graves of Camp Fun- 
ston visited here this week. 

House Party 
Miss Faye and Miss Fern Williams 

entertained at their home In Gardner 
last week end with a bouse party. The 
guests were Miss Mary Crumbaker, 
Miss Bertha Blitz. Miss Alice Mus- 
tard, Miss Ezene Owens, Miss Mable 
Adams, Miss Dora Grogger, Miss 
Edna Wllklns, Miss Alma Wllklns and 
Miss Faye  Powell. 

PI Kappa Alpha 
Mr. 1.. E. Whltehead, assistant In- 

structor In zoology, spent the week 
end in Emporia. 

Mr. George Dehn returned to hi* 
home In Topeka the early part of this 
week. 

Mr. O. E. Anderson left Tuesday 
for Cleveland, Ohio. He made the 
trip In hip car. 

Alpha Theta (hi 
Mr. I. F. Gats was a dinner guest 

at the Alpha Theta Chi house Sun- 
day. 

Mr. J. F. Brown spent the week end 
visiting friends at Amerlcus. 

The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity an- 
nounces the pledging of Mr. C. C. Mc- 
Pherson, sophomore In engineering. 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from 50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

T'Cl Tirni 

J. B. Floersch, Pre*.    P. A. Ploench, V Pre" 
0. B. Ploench, Caabier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS J75.000 

We Invite Tour Account. 
MANHATTAN,               ,               KANSAS X 

in ttttttt itim |tj 

Sigma Hi 
The Sigma Nn fraternity held for 

malmal Initiation Sunday afternoon 
tor the following. 

Clarence Elmer Bleckley, Fred For- 
sythe Russell, and Daniel Gail Lynch. 

Neal Anderson of Topeka arrived 
Monday to take up his work at Rlley. 

Tom Neely spent the week end at 
bis home in Abilene. 

Mr. H. A. O'Brien spent the week 
end In Topeka. 

Much Obliged 
for Saving 

the Ice Cream 
■ Have you erer rushed for the ice- 
cream freezer after dinner on Sun- 
days? It is a common occurrence 
at some of the houses. 

Usually, the two or three boys who 
dash for the kitchen first are those 
who succeed. However, there is 
often company and it is late in the 
afternoon before anyone can get 
away. 

Recently two of the fellows absented 
themselves immediately following din- 
ner, but reappeared in a few minutes 
smiling. No one thought anything 
about It. until a little later In the af- 
ternoon two other boys bethought 
themselves of the Ice cream.•» 

Doing down into the cellar where 
the freezer was generally kept, they 
found to their dismay that the freezer 
was nowhere in sight. Only a few 
empty dishes and the paddle lay on 
the  table. 

They searched all corne8 diligently 
and were about to give up when they 
perceived a tell-tale trickle of water 
coming from beneath a pile of rugs. 

"Ah, ha!" cried one. "There it is. 
I knew those two guys were up to 
something." 

They unearthed the freezer and soon 
finished its contents. Writing, "Much 
obliged," on a slip of paper, they then 
carefully camouflaged the freezer as 
they bad found It 

FEATHERED ACES 60IN6 STR0N6 
One Chimney Swift Caught 200 Little 

Enemies  For a Single 
MeaL 

The most thrilling battles "Over 
There" are fought when one airship 
meets another far up among the 
clouds. Both aviators fly swiftly 
about—up and down, to one side and 
then the other—piercing the air with 
machine gun bullets while each 
strives to get into a position to send 
his enemy crashing to the ground, 
says today's message from the Unit- 
ed States School Garden Army. 

Sometimes a hero becomes so adept 
that he outclasses his fellows. He 
can fly better and shoot more surely 
than the others. When be has 
brought down several enemies he is 
called an Ace—a term of honor that 
his mates are proud to give. 

The Ace is provided with the best 
of airships. It Is frequently one of 
the small machines with which he 
can fly thruugi. the air Ilk. ■> swai- 
low. gliding up and down or turning 
suddenly as suits his  fancy. 

"We have about our gardens a bird 
which always reminds me of one ot 
these Aces over the battleflelds ot 
France. I mean the Chimney Swift— 
the most compact bunch of feathers 
that darts above the earth. You have 
all seen him winging bis way hither 
and thither—flying low before a rain 
high at other times—or suddenly 
dropping out of sight Into some con- 
venient chimney," gays one of the re- 
gional directors of the United States 
School Garden Army. 

"Whether we know it or not these 
Garden Aces are fighting our battles 
for us. The other day I caught a 
Chimney Swift as it was coming down 
a chimney with a mouthful of Insects 
to feed Its young. As gently as possi- 
ble I got the bird to let me have this 
particular mouthful, and then let it go 
to get another breakfast for the bird- 
lings. , 

"I took the mass of Insects to a 
government scientist In Washington 
and asked him to look them over. 
This Ig what be found. Two hundred 
insects and three spiders. Among tbe 
insects were 56 aphlds or plant lice, 
59 leaf-hoppers, and 63 two-winged 
files. So these three groups of gar- 
den enemies made up much the larg- 
est part of the morning meal." 

If one Chimney Swift catches two 
hundred garden Insects for one meal, 
how many will a hundred catch for a 
hundred meals? 

Refonard 
Mother: "I don't like tbe looks of 

that little boy you were playing with 
on the street today. You mustn't piny 
with bad little boys, you know." 

Son: "Oo, but he isn't a bad little 
boy, mamma. He's a good little boy. 
He's been to the reformatory school 
twice and they've let him out each 
time on account of good behavior."— 
New York Globe. 

Who Is Your Style Authority? 

You have to depend on someone for the latest and 

most correct style; a man doesn't decide these things for 

himself. If he did, there'd be as many styles as there are 
people. 

You can have the correct information from the world's 

best style authorities and it doesn't cost you a cent. It's 
all in the 

s 

Spring Style Book by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

If you didn't get a copy, tell us; we will see 
that you have one. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

They Are All 
Getting That 

Proverbial Habit 
Once there  was a "cub" reporter 
Who behaved Just as he should; 
Just a good old boy, and simple, 
And more simple, far, than good. 
He reported for the "Dally,* 
Bringing in some news each day." 
Trying hard to do bis duty 

In his slow and simple  way: 
For this "cub" had many visions' 
Of an editorship rare, 
Of himself in all his glory 
Perched in "Sandy's" swivel  chair. 
" Twon't be long" he softly murmur- 

ed. 
" 'Fore they'll know how much  I'm 

worth. 
Then, within tbe Daily office, 
I will find an easy birth." 
So he worked and so he labored. 
Trailing stories every day, 
Fleet ot foot he grew, and nimble. 
Got in everybody's way. 
He, who once was fat and flabby. 
Now   had   lost  some   ninety   pounds 
And his figure elongated 
Where it once was nice and round. 
Months passed by; still this reporter. 
Faithful to big duty still, 
Went bis rounds, a graceful shadow, 
Glorying In his iron will. 
"Though  they  kill  my  little  stories, 
I'll  succeed;  Just watch  me,  boys." 
So  he  greeted  gay /companions. 
Tempting him to share their Joys, 
But one day, while out a bunting 
For a gem of news quite rare, 
This wan shade of a reporter 
Floated up into air. 
On and up he slowly floated. 
Wafted by a gentle breeze. 
Higher, higher, kicking, crying, 
Soon he flew the trees • 
And   when  "Sandy"  saw    his    news 

hound 
Floating off, a thin ballon. 
Quoth he. "Ah, 1 think old faithful's 
Trying  to  interview  the  moon." 

They say ail work Is rewarded. 
If so. this "cub," thin as air, 
In the Moon's big Planet office 
Tilts back in his swivel chair. 

—Oklahoma Dally. 

He: "I knew a woman whose hair 
turned white in a night." 

Sophisticated She. "My dear, when 
o woman's hair changes as quickly aa 
that it doesn't run to white." 

—Sydney Bulletin. 

Mrs. Timmld: "John, wake up! 
There's a man downstairs; I'm sure 

heard a noise that sounded like a 
yawn." 

Husband: "Oh, go to sleep. What 
you heard was probably the rubber- 
script. 

Professor: "Pat, tell me, now, what 
Is your solution to the world-prob- 
lem?" „ 

Pat. -Well', sor, I think we should 
have a world democracy—with an 
Irishman for king!"—Life. 

"No one understands me." 
"That Is not to be wondered at, 

girlie. Your mother was a telephone 
girl before she married, and your fa- 
ther was a train announcer."—Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal. 

"Judge Flubdub doesn't    seem    to. 
know  halt  the  time   whether  he   la 
going or coming." 
' "That Is  because  be haa been re- 
versed so much by the higher courts." 

-Kansas City Journal. 

Hippopotamus meat Is said to be 
as good as pork, but the chances are 
that a lot of hippopotamuses running 
about would muss up a back yard al- 
most as much as chickens. 

—Marlon (Ohio)  Star. 

We sometimes wonder if It ever oc- 
curs to Austria that all she haa to 
hope for, even in the event of glori- 
ous and complete ultimate victory, is 
to be bossed around for tbe rest of 
her natural life by a beery megalo- 
maniac. —Ohio State Journal. 

Small Boy:   "My father's got a new 
set of teeth." 

Friend:    "What's to become of the 
old ones?" 

Small Boy:   "Ob, I guess tbey'a cut 
'em down for me." 

—New York Evening World. 

The other day I went to a bakery 
shop In the West End. While I was 
waiting for my war-bread, in came a 
man in khaki who had Just returned 
from the front. 

"Why, Lieutenant—," said the bak- 
eress, "are you back? I've been look- 
ing anxiously for you every day In 
the casualty list."      —St. Louis Star. 

Storekeeper: " 'Course you're lia- 
ble to be drafted, Luke. Yon ain't 
thirty." 

-Loafer: "I tell ye I ain't liable, not 
as long as I'm dependent en my wife 
and  children."—Wit and Humor. 

Willis: "Paw, why do women cry 
at a wedding?" 

Maw: "Because they have been 
married themselves, my son" 

Paw. "You better keep your mouth 
shut, young man."—Cincinnati In- 
quirer. 

Doctor: "I found on examination 
a contusion of the integument under 
the orbit, with extravasation of blood, 
ecchymosis of the gurrounding cellu- 
lar tissue, which was in a tumefied 
state, and abrasion of the cuticle." 

Magistrate: "A black eye, eh?" 
Doctor: "Quite so." —Tit-Bits. 

"Oh. Jack, think of coming to aak 
papas  consent  In  such old  clothes." 

"That's all right. I've had one suit 
ruined." —Awgwan 

Bring  that  Tennis   Racket  to  the 
Co-Op Book Store to be restrung. 

Mlsg Leila Whearty. '18. viilted col- 
lege friends here last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

100 per cent, of the Aggie girls are 
going to subscribe to the Y. W. C. A. 
Friday, April 4th. 

The schoolmaster waa giving the 
boys a letcure on thrift, and pointed 
out that even animals exercised that 
quality. Instancing how squirrels al- 
ways stored up nuts for the winter. 

Then he asked for another illus- 
tration of thrift In animals, and on* 
boy cried out:     "A dog." 

"A dog! In what way does a dog 
practice economy?" 

"Please, sir, when he runs after 
his   tall  he  makes  both  ends  meet" 

—Tit-Bits. 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from IVa. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

>»♦♦♦♦—♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar RapMc, Iowa. i 
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ACAHPUS 
Do your share, Friday, April 4th 

for Y. W. C. A. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Every girl In Mhool It going to sub- 
scribe to the I. W. C. A. Friday, April 
4th, 

LOST—In  Library,  Friday, Kimball'a 
Physics. Return to box 531.    4-lt. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a.  the Co-Op Book Store. ' 

HUB Grace Derby it back at the li- 
brary after an absence of two weeks. 

i   Laundry  Mailing caiea at  the  Co- 
Op Book Store. 

—        /. Mini Olivette Mitsch la out of quar- 
antine and will be back m school nest 
week 

Yon will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

M. H. Salisbury, freshman In gen- 
eral science, in back la school after 
being out for a week. 

A. J. Van Vracken of Pratt, Tisited 
friends at the college the tirst of the 
week.  - 

ATHLETIC CARNIVAL TO FROSH The late Joseph Choat waa ouster 
of a wit that flashed like a diamond 

Miss Helen Sloan, gephossore, Brake  and stabbed like    stiletto.      Nothing 
School High Jup Record 

Pauline Jeffcoat, former student in 
college, has returned to her home in 
Abilene after visiting  Manhattan. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Miss Celia Pipes, who is taking the 
short course here, spent the week end 
with her sister in Kansas City, Mo. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al' hand me downs do, see Sbute. 

Miss Margaret Woodman, junior In 
industrial journalism, has withdrawn 
from college on account of 111 health. 

Miss Nina Williams, '17, who Is 
teaching in Wlnfleld, Tisited Miss Vera 
Cates, senior in home economics, Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Miss Julia White, 18, Is teaching 
domestic science In the high school 
al Arlington, Nebr. She writes that 
her classes are very much interested 
in making thingg such as cookies and 
cakes to sell. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. » 

President W. M. Jardine attended 
the meeting of the "school book con- 
convention at Topeka last Tuesday. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
tht best We can satisfy you. Give 
UB a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

The Freshman girls won from the 
Sophomore girls with a score of 462 
points to 372 points at the athletic 
carnival given at the Nichols, gym- 
nasium Wednesday evening. 

The freshman victory was largely 
due to the fact that they had about 
fifteen more girls taking part than the 
sophs. The sophomores led until the 
high jump and here the freshmen 
gained 76 points. In the rope climb- 
ing the freshles won by 4 points. 

In the high jump Miss Helen Sloan, 
sophomore, jumped 4 feet 7 Inches, 
breaking the college record which she 
made last year of 4 feet * Inches. Nor- 
rine Weddle and Clementine Paddle- 
ford, sophomores, jumped 4 feet and 
6 Inches. Clara Evans waa the high- 
est freshman jumper cleaning 4 feet 
5 inches. Evelyn Glenn jumped 4 
feet 4 inches. 

The freshles made 97 points on the 
rope climbing and the sophs 93 points. 
Miss Gladys Hartley and Miss Ivaloo 
Bickle freshman, both climbed to the 
top of the ropes. Miss Bertha Gwlnn 
and Miss Christine Cool, sophomores, 
also climbed to the top. A number 
of other girls of both classes climb- 
ed over half. 

The relay race given last, was won 
by the freshman. Ten points were 
given to the winning team. Ten girls 
ran one lap. The time per lap of the 
winning relay team was 18 4-6, 17 3-6, 
18 hi, 18 2-6, 17, 16, 17, 16, 18, and 
16.    / 

Miss Mable Swanson has been 111 
and out of school the past week. Miss 
Swanson is a sophomore In home eco- 
nomics. 

verbal could be mow delicious than 
his description of the famous dinners 
of the New England' Society of New 
York as "those gatherings of an un- 
happy company of Pilgrims who meet 
annually at Delmonlco's to drown the 
sorrows and sufferings of their an- 
cestors in the flowing bowl, and to 
contemplate their own virtues in the 
mirror of history." 

At one of those famous dinners 
Choate proposed the following toast: 
"Women, the better half of the Yan- 
kee world—at whose tender summons 
even the stem Pilgrims were ever 
ready to spring to arms, and without 
whose aid they could not have achlev^ 
ed the historic title of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. The Pigrim Mothers were 
more devoted martyrs than were tLe 
Pilgrim Fathers, because they not on- 
ly had to bear the same hardships 
that the Pilgrim Fathers endured, bn. 
they had to bear with the Pilgrim 
Fathers  besides."—Musical I Leader. 

A plumber and a painter were work 
ing In the same house. The painter 
arrived late, and the plumber said to 
him: 

"You're_late this morning." 
"Yes," said the painter, "I .had to 

stop and have my hair cut." 
"You didn't do it on your employ- 

er's time, did you?" said the plumber. 
"Sure, I did," said the painter; "It 

grew on his time."—Everybody's Mag- 
azine. 

B, J.  MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St    Office Phone 

820;  Residence  Phone 310. 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'ms, whether 
you  want a suit or not. 

Sergt. J. Levitt and Harry W. Hahl- 
beck of Camp Funston visited the ma- 
chine shops at the college Wednes- 
day. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat.        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
807;  Residence 3CS. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dentist 

i'.ooms 18 and  19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.   Phone 66.   Res. Phone 63. 

DR. I.. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office over First Nat'l. Bask. 

Phone 170. 

«. U. ROSS, Au li. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty  Diseases  of  the   Eye,  Ear, 
Nose  and  Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
ISO Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

AGGIE BREAKS WORLDS RECORD 
Gallagher Beat Former Time la 60- 

Yard Low Hardies 

The first circulars for summer 
school are being mailed out this week. 
Some of the plans have been laid for 
the  spring term next year. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

A. F. Slaght of the Eulpement com- 
pany in Kansas City was here the 
first of the week demonstrating the 
new cylinder rebcring for kerosene 
engine. 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
Loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

J. «. MATHEW8, H. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT  i 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 146 

DR. J. GRANT. WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OL80N - 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76           Res. Phone 726 

Office Up.talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

TY PEWRITERS 
So' i Repaired 

¥»KPi-»Tli(   M^WMTtR WMHtW 

The Alpha Beta literary society Is 
planning a Curiosity program for their 
meeting next Saturday evening. It 
is expected to be a good program. 
Visitors are Invited. 

An Agie has broken a world's rec- 
ord. At least that is the way things 
look at present. Cliff Gallagher in 
the recent K. C. A. C. track meet ran 
the hurdles In record time. At the 
time of the meet no one seemed to 
know Just what the record for this 
event was. 

The Kansas City Star and other 
prominent papers gave the Aggie 
speedster credit for having run a good 
race' but they seemed to fall to note 
that the record for the 60 yard low 
hurdles in an Indoor meet was held, 
according to A. A. U. records, by Bob 
SimfTBon of Missouri with the time of 
6 4-5 seconds. Gallagher ran the 
race in 5 3-6 seconds, one fifth of a 
second faster than the Missouri hur- 
dler. 

Two years ago Simpson established 
the world's record in that event over 
three hurdles and last Saturday Gal- 
lagher beat the record and In addition 
cleared one more hurdle than did the 
former champion. 

The title to the record has not yet 
been awarded to the Aggie but Coach 
Schulz and Coach Clevenger are at 
present' corresponding with the offi- 
cials of the A. A. U. and are endeavor- 
ing to gain for Gallagher the distinc- 
tion that is due him. 

• Farmer 'after the patriot has milk- 
ed his first cow): "Well, friend, you've 
learned something you never knew be- 
fore, hey?" 

City Chap: "Verily, brother! I've 
Just learned that the person who says 
a cow gives milk is a liar! You have 
to take It away from her!"—Buffalo 
Express. 

Tommy (Just off train, with con- 
siderable luggage): "Cabby, how much 
Is It for me to Latch ford?" 

Cabby:    "Two shillings, sir." 
Tommy: "How much for my lug- 

gage?" 
Cabby;    "Free, sir."— 
Tommy: "Take the luggage—I'll 

walk.'" —Boston Transcript. 

"Well," said the bone-dry worker. 
"I guess we've got John Barleycon. 
on the hip now, sure." 

"Well, speakin' for myself," said 
the unregenerate party, "I've got a 
little old half-pint of him there."— 
Montreal Star. 

Mother: "You and Willie have been 
at the cherries again. I found the 
stones  In your bedroom." 

Johnny. "It wasn't me, ma' 'cause 
I swallowed all the stones of mine." 
—Montreal Dally Star. 

Anderson   iVlls of Experiences 
George E. Anderson of the eighty- 

Save time and trouble.   Send your   third division, a former student, who 
dry  cleaning with your laundry. We . li spending a few days in Manhattan, 
can  please you.  A.  V.  Laundry.  Use 
Phone 701. 

Elmer E. Peterson, former student, 
has just been released from Camp 
Funston and was visiting at the col- 
lege Wednesday. His home is at 
Watervllle. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone  701. 

Watch yonr share of the fl600JM) 
move the hands of the clock, Friday, 
April 1th. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Eyerything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Litest Popular Mask 
427 Poy tz Ave.   Phone 538 

•Sir, I came to ask you to give me 
your daughter's hand." 

"All right, young man; If you're 
looking for it, you can generally find 
it In my pocket."—Baltimore Ameri- 
can. 

LOST—A rain coat, during Festival 
week somewhere on college campus. 
Light Brown, no belt, hole in left 
pocket. Finder please notify Box 692 
K. S. A. C. 

Member of Draft Board: "Madam, 
you say you want youf son Inducted 
Into the army, although you admit he 
Is the main support of the family." 

Complainant: "No, sir, I do not ad- 
mit  that.      I said he was  the main 
port of the family." —Judge. 

'Arry (anxiously): "It says 'ere. 
Bill, as this 'ere new starll most like- 
'y it the earth la five undred years 
or so an' knock everything into smi- 
thereens!" 

Dill (cheerfully): "Good! It'll put a 
-top to this blink In- war, any'ow."— 
Bystander   (London). 

hrs Just returned from France. He 
was stationed in an observation school 
near Metz, and had many Interesting 
experiences. 

Mr. Anderson has accepted a posi- 
tion with a steel company at Shelby, 
Ohio. While he was in college hers 
he was a member of the PI Kappa Al- 
pha fraternity. 

"The French are the most hospita- 
ble people imaginable," said Mr. An- 
derson, "and certainly treated us roy- 
ally. Whenever we wanted anything 
all W« Had to do was to get chummy 
with a poilu and he would get it for 
us if he possibly could." 

In speaking of the Germans he 
said, "Though the Huns were as clev- 
er as w-e were In camouflage ana 
many other things, and fought valiant- 
ly most of the time, they were at 
heart yellow. As long as the odds 
were with them they were like de- 
mons, but as soon as the odds turned 
they were ever ready to cry 'Kamer- 
ad."' 

The Americans showed no respect 
to the Prussian oficers, according to 
Mr. Anderson. If a doughboy cap- 
tured an officer, instead of saluting 
him as the French did, he would dis- 
mount the officer, forcing the latter 
to walk, while he himself rode. 

"This daylight saving scheme is 
rough on the bashful young fellow 
who goes courting." 

"How sof* 
"He hasn't the nerve to drop around 

until it gets dark, and then It's time 
to go home."—Louisville Courtier- 
Journal. 

"I can't make out daughter's writ- 
ing. She seems to want something, 
but I can't Just make out what." 

"Never mind.   Sead ten dollars." 
"She adds a postscript." 
"Send   fifteen  dollars." 

—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Not only the 

New 

Waist Seam 

Models 

in the new 
/ 

College Men's 

Suits 

but the 

New 

Streamline 

Just Out 

of the best 

Eastern 

Tailor Shops 

See 'em at 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

s 

%i 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed; and, iIroned 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   1S7 

Rich Old Aunt. '.'Robert, I am go- 
ing to make my will. I think I shall 
leave you—" (pause). 

Nephew  (eagerly):    "Yes, aunt." 
Aunt:   '—before long." 

—Boston  Transcript. 

High: "Grumps Is sore at the Eve- 
ning News." 

Jinks: "Why?" 
High: "He lost fifty dollars in that 

train hold-up last week, and the News 
said the bandits got little or noth- 
ing."—Boston Transcript. 

Richard: "They say he gave you 
a black eye." 

Robert: "That'a the way people 
exaggerate. I had the eye already 
He  merely  laid  on  the  color." 

—Tit-Bits. 

Temperance Lady. "When you are 
tempted to drink, think of your wife 
at  home." 

The Man: "Madam, when the thirst 
Is upon me I am absolutely devoid of 
fear." —London Opinion. 

An Ohio man has invented a door- 
knob which, when grasped In the 
hand, illuminates an electric bulb 
placed just above the keyhole.—Mil- 
waukee Sentinel. 

"The colonel is very polite." 
"His politeness was hard put to It 

today, however." 
"How was that?" 
"He tried to hold a revolving door 

open."—Kansas City Journal. 

Friday, April 4th, Is when yon back 
the Y. W. ('. A. with yonr money. 

"Ah,* what a loss  I have  suffered 
In  the  death of my mother-in-law!" 

"She meant a great deal to you?" 
"Yes;   she   was  a  Vegetarian   and 

gave  us   her  meat  card."—Le  Pele- 
Mele. 

Advertising Man. "Can you let me 
nave a dollar? I don't get paid till 
tomorrow." 

Reporter: "Sorry, I haven't a cent. 
I  was paid yesterday." 

•—Detroit Saturday Night. 

She: " I never could see why they 
call a boat 'she.' " 

He: "Evidently you never tried to 
steer one." —The Widow. 

Every girl In school Is going to sab- 
scribe to the Y. W. ft A. Friday. April 
4th. 

He (watching another couple): "I 
suppose he feels that he could not 
live without her."' 

She:  "Yea. and  I  dont think he'll 

"I see Newpop at the club quite of- 
ten since his baby came. I thought 
he was anchored to a home life." 

"He was, but at the first squall he 
began  to draw his anchor." 

—Boston Transcript. 

have a chance to find  out that 
could."•-Boston Transcript. 

my   egg   is .bad 
I cannot possl- 

"Mrs. Haahlelgh, 
again this morning 
My eat if 

"Have yon tried the other end?"— 
De  Boston Transcript. 

Friday, April 4th, U when JOB back 
the Y. W. C. A. with joar awaey. "A  man  from  his  shoulders down 

Is worth  $2.50 a day;  bat  from  his       * 
shoulders up there is no limit to hia   LOST—Library,     Frdtay,     Kimball's 
earning capacity."—E. W. Beatty.       j    Physics, Retnfti  to Box 631. 

NOW PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

Vaudeville 
|3- -Classy Acts—3 

... and... 
^   Frank Keenan 

"Todd of The Times" 
Extra Selected Kioto-Play 

3, 730,9M-THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 730, MO 

Matinee 15c (w""„) Evenings 10-20-30c 

ty 

I 
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CHDQSE SENIOR PliY SOON 
WILL PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

ALL TYPES OF COMEDY 
ACTING 

ryeato To  Be  Held   Thursday  Eve- 
ning    8hrn Up For Tryonts Any 

Foarth or Fifth Hear 

Notice to School •( Agrienltsr* 
The "All School Of Agriculture" 

party will be given April 11, on the 
Country club grounds. The evening 
will be spent with games, stories, ma- 
lic and other amusements. A camp- 
fire and picnic eats will be a feature 
of the evening. 

Don't fail to watch the bulletin 
board in the hall of the school of ag- 
riculture building. 

The senior play which Is to be given 
the latter part of May is to be chosen 
this week. 

The play committee have been work 
Ing hard for the last two weeks read- 
ing plays. They have considered 
plays of all kinds; subtle plays, tragic 
plays and comic plays but at last it 
has been decided that the play is to 

TV a comedy. The committee Is now 
flkr.vlng to make a choice between two 

or three which they consider the best 
Gordon Hamilton Is chairman of this 
committee. 

The play is to have a large cast. 
fifteen at the least. It Is to be one 
which will provide an opportunity for 
ell types of comedy acting. 

The tryonts are to be held Thurs- 
day evening. The time and the place 
have not been decided upon bat a 
notice of the time and place will he 
posted on the bulletin board at the 
entrance of Anderson  hall. 

Miss Helzer asks that as many as 
possible sign up for the tryonts as 
she wishes to test every senior's act- 
ing ability In order that the best pos- 
sible material may be chosen. 

People desiring to sign up for tho 
tryouts may do so any fourth or fifth 
honr In Miss Helzer's office on the 
second floor of main hall. 

Everyone trying out Thursday night 
must be prepared   to   give   a   shortH 
reading or dialogue which will  show 
his special acting ability.     Miss Flor- 

|   ence Helzer will be one of the Judges 
bnt the other two have not been de- 

. elded upon.      ir possible the drama- 
\ tic director of Camp Punston will he 

obtained to act ae one of the Judges. 
As soon as the cast Is chosen prac- 

tice will be started.    The play is to 
fa* given the latter part of May. 

I ) Mrs. Cora O. Lewis, former member 
of the administration hoard of K. S. 
A. C, has been appointed as a dele- 
gate to meet the Kansas boys in New 
York who return from France. 

FIRST BASEBALL GAME APRIL 20 
Play dirt Infantr, at Rlley—Retail 

Game Here on 20th 

) 

The Aggie baseball team is pro- 
gressing nicely under the guidance of 
Coach Clevenger. Saturday a prac- 
tice game was played In which the 
team picked as regulars defeated the 
"subs" 17 to 14. The game was fast 
and a number of good players were 
"found." 

The first game of the season  will 
be played Friday, April  20. with the 
41st Infantry team of Fort Rlley.     In 
all probability the game will be play- 
ed at Fort Rlley and the Aggie fans 
wHl  not   have  the  privilege  of  wit- 
nessing the first game of the season. 
However, on the following Friday the 

.   27th  the  same  team  will  play a re- 
turn game on the Aggie diamond. 

The first college game of the season 
i will   be   played   at   St.   Marys,   Tues- 

g> day, April IB. 
rW The team Is showing up well for 

J|ho first week of practice. The hit- 
siting Is good and the fielding especial- 
; ly in the Infield Is hard to beat. By 
j the time the Aggies are ready to meet 

their first college opponents they will 
be going In mid-season form. 

A disappointing blow was handed 
the Aggie coach this week when 
both Missouri and Nebraska an- 
nounced that they would have no 
team this year. Up until the time 

■ Of this announcement Coach eleven - 
ger had expected to play a series of 
games with both teams both at home 

t and on their own diamonds. The 
announcement makes It possible for 
the Aggies to play more of the Kan- 
sas conference teams and gives them 
a-Chance to get Into Missouri Valley 
circles. 

The first casualty of the season hap- 
pened Friday night when "Heinle" 
Hinds suffered a sprained ankle. The 
Injury win keep him oat of the first 
(wo  or  three  games   bat  the  coach 
fines that he wfll be able to get Into 

» college games. 

'* Prof. V. L. Strickland gave an ad- 
trm at  a fsrm   bureau  organisation 

fet Meade. last week. 

PLAYS FOOTBALL IN FRANCE 
Marshall  P.  Wilder on  Team  Which 

Wins A. E. F. Championship 

Captain Marshall P. Wilder, a form- 
er student here, played on the team 
which won the football championship 
of the American Expeditionary Forces 
in France. 

The last game was played at Antueil 
France, March 29, when the 89th di- 
vision of the third army won a victory 
of 14 to 6 over the 36th division of 
the first army. 

General Pershing witnessed the 
game, together with Rear Admiral 
Grayson, personal physician to presi- 
dent Wilson, Lieutenant Hunter L. 
Liggett, commander of the first army 
corps, Brigadier General Harry A. 
Smith. In charge of the civilian af- 
fairs In the occupied area of Germ- 
any, and Brigadier General F.K. Wlnn 
commander of the 89th division. 

Before enterting the service Cap- 
tain Wilder was a Junior in the in- 
dustrial Journalism course here. 

ATTEND COLLEGE IN FRANCE 
441,000 Men  May Attend Uncle Sam> 

University In B*anne 

Prof. L. E. Call, head of the lepart- 
ment of agronomy, writes from Franco 
that bis work there "looks better" 
the nearer he gets to it. He Is to 
teach agronomy in the American army 
university at Beaune. 

Professor Call encloses clippings 
which describe the university. An 
article In the aDUy Mail of London 
says: 

"The American Army Educational 
commission arrived and established 
Its headquarters today at Beaune pre- 
paratory to the formal opening of the 
'university' which has been postponed 
a week in order to put the buildlngi 
In final shape to receive the first rush 
of 10,000 students from every unit of 
the American forces in France. 

"President Kenyon L. Butterfield, 
of Massachusetts Agricultural college, 
ifc director of the department of agri- 
culture, t 

"The university lg divided Into 14 
colleges, agriculture, letters and sci- 
ences, fine and applied arts, vocations 
correspondence. Journalism, educa- 
tion, music, cltisenship, business, me- 
dicine and chemistry, and engineering 
which Includes departments In elec- 
trical, civil mechanical and mining en- 
gineering. 

"There is also a college of cadets- 
candidates for the United States Mili- 
tary academy at West Point. There 
are also department in philosophy, 
ppychology. salesmanship, advertis- 
ing, economics, sociology, public 
health, hygiene, history, mathematics 
books. English, French, chemistry, 
geography, and instruction of Illiter- 
ates. 

"The university in conjunction with 
its agricultural college at Allery—a 
dozen kilometers distance—will form 
a city larger than Its post address 
of Beaune. When In full operation 
It will accommodate 40,000 men, hous- 
ed in nearly |gj)oo buildings. The 
buildings are semi-permanent struc- 
tures of brick and concrete of which 
over 400 will be used for class rooms 
laboratories, lecture rooms, and recre- 
ation and entertainment halls. The 
remaining number will be used as dor- 
mitories and mess halls. 

"One of the largest buildings has 
been converted Into a library, in which 
there will soon be nearly half a mil- 
lion volumes, furnished by the Amer- 
ican Library association, comprising 
every subject necessary to constitute 
a university  library." 

Visit Engineering Department 
Representatives of the Mollne plow 

company, the Parlln and Orndorf com- 
pany, and the International Harvest- 
er company visited the farm engineer- 
ing department last Saturday to in- 
spect the work that was going on and 
to make arrangements for the loaning 
of machinery for next year. All ex- 
pressed themselves as being very 
much pleased with the prospects and 
gave assurance^)! the fullest co-oper- 
ation along everpllne In the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL MEET MAY 10 
STATE HIGH SCHOOL MEET HELD 

HERE—BEST HIGH SCHOOL 
TEAMS REPRESENTED 

Contestants Mast Win First or Second 
Place In District Meet to Qaal- 

iff—Twenty    or    Thirty 
Schools to Be Represented 

Saturday, May 10 ig the date set for 
the state high school athletic asso- 
ciation to hold their annual track 
meet on Ahearn field. On that date 
between sixty and seventy-five of the 
state's best athletes will compete tor 
the state honors in track. 

It ig expected that as usual from 
twenty to thirty schools will Bend 
representatives to this meet. It is 
not yet known Just what schools will 
send men but as usual a goodly num- 
ber of young athletes are expected to 
be in attendance. The rules of the 
state organization require that, In or- 
der to compete in this meet the men 
shall have won at least one first or 
one second in some event in the dis- 
trict meets In whichthe ir school was 
represented. 

The fifth district meet will be held 
this year in Clay Center either on 
April 26 or May 3. Some of the 
best teams in the state will be rep- 
resented in this meet including Clay 
Center, Abilene, Concordia, Marys- 
vllle, Manhattan, Salina, Belleville, 
Junction City, Herrington, Frankfort 
and Solomon. This meet will decide 
which of the tracksterg from these 
schools will represent their cities In 
the state meet here May 10. 

It Ig expected that the eighth dis- 
trict with Wichita, Newton, and Hal- 
slead entered will compete strongly 
with the first district with Topeka, 
Holton, Leavenworth and Atchison as 
representatives in the meet here. 

Coach Clevenger hopes to make the 
meet next year bigger and better in 
every respect than the meet this year 
because of the fact that some of the 
best athletes In the state do not get 
to attend the district meets in their 
respective districts, they are not al- 
lowed to compete in the state meet 
here. Coach Clevenger hopes that 
next year he may be able to give these 
men the opportunity to enter an In- 
vitation meet held perhaps the day 
before the state meet. The annual 
Invitation meet at Lawrence is often 
confused with the official state meet 
held in Manhattan and some of the 
best athletes In the state do not get 
the privilege of attending the meet 
here. Jt is because of this fact that 
I he coach is desirous of holding the 
two meets here at the same time. 

Vesper service Wednesday Evening 
A candle light vesper service will 

be held Wednesday evening at seven 
o'clock In the old chapel. 

A feature of the program will be a 
robed choir of 18 members. Miss 
Florence Myers will sing some solo3 
and Mrs. L. E. Melchers and Miss 
Ernestine Blby will have leading parts 
in the processional which Is being di- 
rected by Miss Katherlne Kimmel. 

The program will be based on tho 
Y. W. C. A. National motto which Is. 
"I am come" that they might have life 

and have It more abundantly." Thl-> 
motto will be personified by differ- 
ent characters giving readings, songs, 
and scriptures. 

Every girl Is urged to come and 
bring her friends. 

•   ••••••••,   (a. 
GIRLS! * 

You are Invited to attend the   • 
Vesper Services on Wednesday   • 
at 7 o'clock at Old  Chapel. • 

K" SWEATERS TO  SEVEN GIRLS 

Four  Seniors,  One  Junior  and  Two 
Sophs Receive Awards 

K sweaters were given to seven 
girls Wednesday evening before the 
athletic carnival. The girls receiving 
sweaters were Edna Chapln, and Cle- 
mentine Paddleford, sophomores; Ma- 
ble Evans, junior; Luc lie Helser, Arts 
Blain, Clara Higglns, and Gladys Ber- 
gler, seniors. Edith Wilson, a form- 
er student Is also entitled to one. 

A girl must have 180 points in order 
to be entitled to a K. sweater. The 
girls who have Just received sweaters 
won their points in basket ball, hockey 
hikes, perfect attendance, tennis, 
swimming ana1 by making varsity bas- 
ket ball and hockey teams. 

I 

AGGIE BIND STEPPING HIGH 
HAS HAD MANY VARIED EXPERI- 

ENCES—PLAYING FOR MIN- 
STREL SHOW LATEST 

Alia Played for Charlie (haplln and 
Otter Movie Stars—First to Play 

Officially for Community Sings 
Entertained Royally 

The latest stunt of the former K. S. 
A. C. band that enlisted in June, 1917 
and that is now stationed In Quan- 
tanamo de Cuba has been to travel 
with a regimental minstrel show put 
on by the" 7th regiment of the Ma 
rines. 

At Santiago de Cuba, one of the 
towns where the show was given, the 
band was entertained by the governor 
with o formal dinner and a dance 
where the boys had an opportunity 
to enjoy the company of the charming 
dark-eyed Cuban daughters. 

The Aggie band has been in Cuba 
since last November. Previous to 
that time they were stationed at Phil- 
adelphia where they were sent di- 
rectly after their enlistment. 

The band, which consisted of 28 
men, enlisted June 4th, 1917. They 
then went to Wlntrop, Maryland, 
where 99 per cent of the men quali- 
fied as marksmen or better, while on 
the rifle range. They then returned 
to Philadelphia and took up their reg- 
ular routine duty. In the evenings 
they played at the Y. M. C. A. or at 
entertainments. It is Interesting to 
note that the Aggie band was the 
first to officially play for the com- 
munity sings. Also that they made 
a record, "Colonel Bogey", for the Vic- 
tor Talking Machine Co. 

While in Philadelphia the boys were 
'the guests of the Musical Art club 
and a .dinner and an opera at the 
Academy of Music. 

Charlie Chaplin, who Is a musician 
as well as a great laugh-getter, open- 
ed his Liberty Loan address in Phil- 
adelphia by leading the Aggies In a 
selection.' The band also asslted 
Marguerite Clarke and Douglas Fair- 
banks in their work for the Liberty 
Loan drive. 

Under the charge of Miss Lillian 
Russel and Miss Fay Pinkerton, who 
were recruiting an allied regiment for 
the Marine Corps, the band made r 
trip from New York to Pittsburg, Pa. 
At Buffalo, they were entertained by 
the Packard Motor Co. 

On Nov. 1, 1918, they received or- 
ders to be ready to sail. They left 
Philadelphia on Nov. 3, on the trans- 
port Henderson, and went to Guan- 
tanamo de Cuba, where they were still 
receiving intensive over-seag training 
when the armistice was signed. 

Before going to Cuba the band was 
enlarged to 35 pieces and put under 
the direction of Mr. C. A.Peacock of 
Stafford, Kansas. Although the band 
has kept most of the original per- 
sonnel, two or three of the members 
have been transferred to other com- 
panies since their enlistment. Mr. 
Frank Dale was sent to a second of- 
ficer's tralnng camp and at the close 
of the war was a second lieutenant 
under Captain Skinner, also a grad- 
uate of Kansas State, and captain of 
the football team in 1917. 

Mr. John S. Gulledge and Mr. W. 
H. McClure went to marine officer's 
training camp at Quantlco, Va. Mr. 
Gulledge has since returned to K. S. 
A. C. and Is now enrolled In school 
here. Since leaving Manhattan, 
three members of the band have been 
married. Mr. Lester Bonnett and 
Mr. Frank Dale married Philadelphia 
girls and Mr. C. A. Peacock married 
a girl from   /Visas. 

Since the completion of their tour 
with the regimental Minstrel show, 
they have been stationed at Guantan- 
amo de Cuba. 

Dean Fan-el! Speaks to Tri-K Men 
Dean Farrell will speak to the mem 

ber8 of the Tri-K fraternity this eve- 
ning In Professor Call's office at eight 
o'clock.     Visitors are welcome. 

R. E. Wiseman, formerly an Instruc- 
tor In Farm machinery here, was vis- 
iting at the college Saturday. For the 
last two years he has been a machin- 
ist In the aviation, and is now sta- 
tioned at Kelley Field No. 2, San An- 
tonio. Texas. 

George Oamel of the extension de- 
partment addressed a parent teacher* 
association at C'laybourne, last Fri- 
day. 

Doctor McCampbeU Attends Sale. 
Dr. C. W. McCampbell returned Mon- 

day from a trip to Kansas City, Cof- 
feyville, and Eldorado. He attended 
the Central Shorthorn sale at Kansas 
City, conducted a high school students' 
stock judging contest at CoffeyvUle, 
and on hlg way back to Manhattan vis- 
ited at the Robert H. Haslett ranch 
near Eldorado. Mr. Haslett is a Here- 
ford breeder. 

STUDENT DIRECTORY PLANNED 
Will Be Published by College Instead 

of By Students as Formerly 

Plans tor a students' directory art 
now being made by a special commit- 
tee appointed by President Jardlne. 
Unlike the Students' Handbook, form- 
erly put out by the students, this is 
to be published by the college. 

Miss Machlr, registrar of the col- 
lege, Is to supervise the work. In 
order that the committee which Is to 
decide upon the forms anl contents ot 
the book, may have the benefit ot the 
experience of others, Miss Machlr has 
sent to numerous schools for copies of 
the directories published by them. 

"Our aim lg to embody the beet fea- 
tures found in the books of other col- 
leges in the K. S. A- C. directory, and 
at the same time adapt it to condi- 
tions here,"  said  Miss  Machlr. 

The directory, which is always of 
unusual help to new students, will 
not be published until next fall. Nor 
will the committee complete definite 
plans for it until this summer. 

BEGIN TENNIS PRACTICE 
SIX COURTS READY FOR THOSE 

WHO CARE TO PLAY THE 
GAME 

Women's Department Arranges to (en 
daet Bsgalar Classes la tVaals 

As Part of Regular Work 

AG6IE GRAD IN ARMY Y. M. WORK 
Wallace  D.   Hstc"lnson   Tells  of   Ex- 

periences  In  France 

Sergeant Wallace D. Hutchlnson, 
who was graduated in Industrial jour- 
nalism In 1915, writes of some of his 
experiences  at  St.   Nazalre,   France: 

"Yesterday we made a trip to Le 
Baule and went on a sightseeing tour 
of that country. We visited five lit- 
tle French towns, and went through 
a palace once occupied by the Duke 
of Normandy. It was a very beau- 
tiful place, had the high wall around 
It, the original moat with water In 
it. and the same old drawbridge they 
used to pull up when an enemy came 
to enter the walled castle. The 
grounds are preserved like they were 
when the Duke lived there. The 
grass is always green, the trees were 
in full leaf, and the roses In  bloom. ' 

"From Le Baule we went to the 
little, fishery town of Le Croisle, where 
all the ships used to land before thu I 
dayg or steamships. It Is a quaint 
old town with its fishing schooners ly- 
ing In the harbors so peaceful and 
quiet. The old crumbled houses 
that are from 500 to 800 years old 
still remain and the houses have 
thatched roofs and mud floors. In 
many places In France gardens are I 
raised on the roofs of the bouses.      | 

"Next Saturday I leave for Paris ' 
and Belgium. We are going to take 
in I'aris. Brussels, and many of the 
battle fields. We will be In Paris 
the same time President Wilson is to 
be there, and expect to see him if we ■ 
can. From there we will visit Ver- 
sailles where the treaty is to be sign- 
ed. 

"1 have been directing the men in- 
side the  Red Cross and Y. M. C.  A. 
buildings.      Each  man  that  goes on 
the ship is served with cocoa, sand-' 
wlches, two bars of Hershey chocolate 
six packages of cigarettes, and a pack I 
age  of gum.      The Red Cross serves ' 
only to the sick and wounded, while 
the Y. M. C. A. serves to the well men 
who march through the building, re- I 
ceive   their   gift,  then   out  onto   the' 
gang plank, and then they are bound 
for home.      . 

"I love the work we are In. It 
is exciting and we are doing good for 
the cause we were sent over to help. | 
We see some sad sights but the boys 
all have a smile for they know they 
are going home. The Red Cross 
nurses are wonderful to the boys, giv- 
ing them any kind of aid they want. 
Our experiences have made us all 
stronger and better soldiers." 

The whls of tennig balls and 'he 
ringing thud of rackets will soon be 
heard on the tennis courts west of 
Hi* gymnasium. Today the courts 
will be finished and ready for the first 
of the followers of this sort of sport 
The women's department of ph««leal 
education hag arranged to conduct 
regular classes In tennig ag a part of 
their regular gymnasium work. How- 
ever, It Is expected that there will 
be many that will be crawling out ot 
bed at five A. M. to play before the 
sun comes up. 

There will be plenty of room for 
all that desire to play the game on 
the six courts. Nets will be avail- 
able in the office at any time. 

The department of physical educa- 
tion has arranged to give Instruction 
to all who desire it. There will be 
some one in the office at all times 
who Is ready and willing to teach the 
beginner and they urge all that can 
to avail themselves of the opportun- 
ity of learning the game It Is only 
necessary to arrange a time that Is 
suitable with both the student and the 
Instructor. 

Later in the season tournaments 
will be arranged for the college stu- 
dents and the faculty. There will be 
tournaments for men, for women, and 
mixed tournaments. Everyone will 
be given the chance to win the title 
of "champ" in his or her particular 
division. A tournament for begin- 
ners lg contemplated. 

As has been the custom in former 
years the business men ot the town 
have offered medalB to winners in the 
tournaments. E. L. Aakren, Palace 
Drug Company and Elmer Klttell have 
each offered medals for this purpose. 
This offer Is expected to stimulate 
more interest in these tournaments. 

All of the old Aggie tennis "sharks" 
are gone now and there is a great 
opportunity open to the young hope- 
ful to excell in thlg very exciting and 
entertaining sport with only a cer- 
tain amount of practice. 

Y. M. REORGANIZED ON NEW BASIS 
An   All-College   Association—V.   Hot 

Used ag Temporary Center 

The college Y. M. C. A. which wa- 
replaced last fall by the army Y. M. 
C. A., will again take up Its work, 
organized on an entirely new basis. 
It Is to be an all-college men's asso- 
cltlon. 

A committee from the faculty is 
considering applications for secretary. 
He Is to be a man of exceptional abil- 
ity as a leader and organizer. His 
office will be on the campus. 

The old building on the corner of 
Fremont and Eleventh gtreetg will re- 
main a rooming house and have no 
connection with the new Y. M. C. A. 
It was built in 1907. At that time ft 
was ths center of the student life. 
Since then the student center has mov 
ed went of the park and the build- 
ing no longer fills the student need. 

The Y. hut will continue to be used 
as a Y. M. C. A. center until a better 
place can be located. 

The members of the cabinet for the 
coming year are: Floyd Hawkins, 
president; Raymond Plyly, vice-pres- 
ident. Walter Gardner, recording sec- 
retary; C N. Smith, Donald Murphy, 
and V. S. Crippen, members of the 
board, are Llndley Blnford, I. P. Oats, 
Lester Gfellef, O. W. Hinds, R. W. 
Hlxon, Ray' Knew, M. P. Schaegel, and 
A. N. Waters. 

Ensign Lee Haggart, '18, Is here on 
a furlough. He was in France a short 
time. The ship on which he came 
back to America contained 85,000 
German helmets. These helmets are 
stll wrapped In paper Just as they 
came from the factory and have never 
been worn by the Germans. Presi- 
dent Wilson bought the lot for a dol- 
lar and they are to be used In the Lib- 
erty Campaign. 

Prof. L. E. Conrad's class In Irri- 
gation and drainage Inspected the 
power plant at Rocky Ford. Those 
who went were C. E. Beckett, T. W. 
Bigger. J. F. Grady, L. R. Miller, and 
A. F. Swanson. 

P. C. Lewis a former graduate of the 
engineering department Is now In 
charge of the farm engineering work 
at Perdue university. Indiana. He Is 
preparing a thesis for a profeslonal 
degree in agriculture engineering. 

faifln'iii 

A F. Turner, assistant county agent 
.attended a farm bureau board meet- 
ing today In Clay Center. 
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CHOOSE SENIOR PLAY SOON 
WILL PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

ALL TYPES OF COMEDY 
ACTING 

TryeuU   To   Re Held  Thursday   Eve- 
■lag—Sign lp Per Tryonts Any 

Fourth or Fifth Hour 

/ 

The senior play which is to be given 
the latter part of May is to be chosen 
this week. 

The play committee have been work 
Ing hard for the last two weeks read- 
ing plays. They have considered 
plays of ail kinds; subtle plays, tragic 
plays and comic plays but at last 1'. 
hag been decided that the play is to 

T>i a comedy. The committee is now 
Paying to make a choice between two 

Oi three which they consider the best 
Gordon Hamilton Is chairman of this 
committee. 

The play is to have a large cast, 
fifteen at the least. It Is to be one 
which will provide an opportunity for 

. ail types of comedy acting. 
The tryonts are to be held Thurs- 

day evening. The time and the place 
have not been decided upon but a 
notice of the time and place will be 
posted on the bulletin board at the 
entrance of Anderson hall. 

Miss Helzer asks that as many as 
possible sign up for the tryonts as 
she wishes to test every senior's act- 
ing ability in order that the best pos- 
sible material may be chosen. 

People desiring to sign up for th<j 
tryouts may do so any fourth or fifth 
hour in Miss Heizer's office on the 
second floor of main hall. 

Everyone trying out Thursday night 
must be prepared to give a short 
reading or dialogue which will show 
his special acting ability. Miss Flor- 

, ence Heiter will be one of the judges 
but the other two have not been de- 
cided upon. If possible the drama- 

j tic director of Camp Funston will be 
obtained to act as one of the Judges. 

As soon as the cast is chosen prac- 
tice Will be started. The play Is to 

kf« given the latter part of May. 

>" Mrs. Cora Q. Lewis, former member 
of the administration board of K. S. 
A. C, has been appointed as a dele- 
gate to meet the Kansas boys in New 
York who return from France. 

FIRST BASEBALL GAME APRIL 20 
Flay   4lst  Infantry  at Rlley—Return 

Gaane Here en 00th 

—V   uny,   A 

)'   The 
[he fir 
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The Aggie baseball team is pro- 
gressing nicely under the guidance of 
Coach Clevenger. Saturday a prac- 
tice game was played In which the 
team picked as regulars defeated the 
"subs" 17 to 14. The game was fast 
and a number of good players were 
"found." 

The first game of the season will 
be played Friday, April 20. with the 
41st Infantry team of Fort Rlley. In 
all probability the game will be play- 
ed at Fort Rlley and the Aggie fans 
will not have the privilege of wit- 
nesslng the first game of the season. 
However, on the following Friday the 
27th the same team will play a re- 
turn game on the Aggie diamond. 

The first college game of the season 
will   be  played  at   St.  Marys.  Tues- 

J day, April 16. 
team is showing up well for 

first week of practice. The hit- 
ting Is good and the fielding especial- 
ly ID the infield Is hard to beat. By 
the time the Aggies are ready to meet 

[ their first college opponents they will 
be going In raid-season form. 

A disappointing blow was handed 
the Aggie coach this week when 
both Missouri and Nebraska an- 
nounced that they would have no 
team this year. Up until the time 
of this announcement Coach Cleven- 
ger had expected to play a series of 
games with both teams both at home 

I and on their own diamonds. The 
announcement makes it possible for 
the Aggies to play more of the Kan- 
sas conference teams and gives them 
a-*hance to get into Missouri Valley 
circles. 

The first casualty of the season hap- 
pened Friday night when "Heinle" 
■bids suffered a sprained ankle. The 
Sury will keep him out of the first 

o or three games but the coach 
Hsaea that he wtll be able to get Into 
The collate games. 

V <i Prof. V. L. Strickland gavs an ad- 
treee at a farm bureau organisation 
at Meade. last 

Notice to School of Agriculture 
The "All School of Agriculture" 

party will be given April 11, on the 
Country club grounds. The evening 
will be spent with games, stories, mu- 
sic and other amusements. A camp- 
fire and picnic eats will be a feature 
of the evening. 

Don't fall to watch the bulletin 
board in the hall of the school of ag- 
riculture building. 

PLAYS FOOTBALL IN FRANCE 
Marshall  P.  wilder on  Team  Which 

Wins A. E. F. Championship 

Captain Marshall P. Wilder, a form- 
er student here, played on the team 
which won the football championship 
of the American Expeditionary Forces 
in France. 

The last game was played at Antuell 
France, March 29, when the 89th di- 
vision of the third army won a victory 
of 14 to 6 over the 36th division of 
the first army. 

Oeneral Pershing witnessed the 
game, together with Rear Admiral 
Grayson, personal physician to presi- 
dent Wilson, Lieutenant Hunter L. 
Liggett, commander of the first army 
corps, Brigadier General Harry A. 
Smith, |n charge of the civilian af- 
fairs in the occupied area of Germ- 
any, and Brigadier General F.K. Winn 
commander of the 89th division. 

Before enterting the service Cap- 
tain Wilder was a Junior in the in- 
dustrial Journalism course here. 

ATTEND COLLEGE IN FRANCE 
40,000 Men May Attend Uncle Sam'i 

I'niterslty In B*eu_e 

Prof. L. B. Call, head of the lepart- 
ment of agronomy, writes from Franco 
that his work there "looks better" 
the nearer he gets to It. He is to 
teach agronomy in the American army 
university at Beaune. 

Professor Call encloses clippings 
which describe the university. An 
article In the aDlly Mall of London 
says: 

"The American Army Educational 
commission arrived and established 
its headquarters today at Beaune pre- 
paratory to the formal opening of tha 
'university' which has been postponed 
a week in order to put the buildings 
in final shape to receive the first rush 
of 10,000 students from every unit of 
the American forces in France. 

"President Kenyon L. Butterfield, 
of Massachusetts Agricultural college, 
ih director of the department of agri- 
culture. 

"The university Is divided into 14 
colleges, agriculture, letters and sci- 
ences, fine and applied arts, vocations 
correspondence. Journalism, educa- 
tion, music, citizenship, business, me- 
dicine and chemistry, and engineering 
which includes departments in elec- 
trical, civil mechanical and mining en- 
gineering. 

"There is also a college of cadets- 
candidates for the United States Mili- 
tary academy at West Point. There 
are also department in philosophy, 
psychology, salesmanship, advertis- 
ing, economics, sociology, public 
health, hygiene, history, mathematics 
books. English, French, chemistry, 
geography, and Instruction of illiter- 
ates. 

"The university in conjunction with 
its agricultural college at Allery—a 
dozen kilometers distances—will form 
a city larger than its post address 
of Beaune. When in full operation 
It will accommodate 40,000 men, hous- 
ed in nearly (gflnn buildings. The 
buildings are semi-permanent struc- 
tures of brick and concrete of which 
over 400 will be used for class rooms 
laboratories, lecture rooms, and recre- 
ation and entertainment halls. The 
remaining number will be used as dor- 
mitories and mess halls. 

"One of the largest buildings has 
been converted Into a library, in which 
there will soon be nearly half a mil- 
lion volumes, furnished by the Amer- 
ican Library association, comprising 
every subject necessary to constitute 

university library." 

VKIt Engineering Department 
Representatives of the Mollne plow 

company, the Parlln and Orndorf com- 
pany, and the International Harvest- 
er company visited the farm engineer- 
ing department last Saturday to In- 
spect the work that was going on and 
to make arrangements for the loaning 
of machinery for next year. All ex- 
pressed themselves aa being very 
much pleased with the prospects and 
gave assurancsyrf the fullest co-oper- 
ation along everasllns in the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL MEET MAY 10 
STATE HIGH SCHOOL MEET HELD 

HERE—BEST  HIGH SCHOOL 
TEAMS REPRESENTED 

Contestants Mast Win First or Second 
Place in District Meet to Qual- 

ify- Twenty    or   Thirty 
Schools to Be Represented 

Saturday, May 10 Is the date set for 
the state high school athletic asso- 
ciation to hold their annual track 
meet on Ahearn field. On that date 
between sixty and seventy-five of the 
state's best athletes will compete for 
the state honors In track. 

It IB expected that as usual from 
twenty to thirty schools will send 
representatives to this meet. It la 
not yet known Just what schools will 
send men but as usual a goodly num- 
ber of young athletes are expected to 
be In attendance. The rules of the 
state organization require that, In or- 
der to compete in this meet the men 
shall have won at least one first or 
one second In some event In the dis- 
trict meets in whichthe ir school was 
represented. 

The fifth district meet will be held 
this year In Clay Center either on 
April 26 or May 3. Some of the 
best teams in the state will be rep- 
resented In iliis meet including Clay 
Center, Abilene. Concordia, Marys- 
vilie, Manhattan, Salina, Belleville, 
Junction City, llerrington, Frankfort 
and Solomon. This meet will decide 
which of the tracksters from these 
schools will represent their cities In 
the state meet here May 10. 

It Is expected that the eighth dis- 
trict with Wichita, Newton, and Hal- 
Uead entered will compete strongly 
with the first district with Topeka, 
Hoiton, Leavenworth and Atchlson as 
representatives in the meet here. 

Coach Clevenger hopes to make the 
meet next year bigger and better in 
every respect than the meet this year 
because of the fact that some of the 
best athletes in the state do not get 
to attend the district meets in their 
respective districts, they are not al- 
lowed to compete in the state meet 
here. Coach Clevenger hopes that 
next year he may be able to give these 
men the opportunity to enter an in- 
vitation meet held perhaps the day 
before the state meet. The annual 
invitation meet at Lawrence is oflen 
confused with the official state meet 
held in Manhattan and some of the 
best athletes in the state do not get 
the privilege of attending the meet 
here. Jt is because of this fact that 
I he coach jB desirous of holding the 
iwo meets here at the same time. 

Vesper Service Wednesday Evening 
A candle light vesper service will 

be held Wednesday evening at seven 
o'clock in the old chapel. 

A feature of the program will be a 
robed choir of lh members. Miss 
Florence Myers will sing some solo3 
ond Mrs. L. E. Melchers and Miss 
Ernestine Blby will have leading parts 
in the processional which is being di- 
rected by Miss Katherine Kimmel. 

The program will be based on tho 
Y. W. C. A. National motto which is. 
"I am come* that they might have life 

and have it more abundantly." Thl.» 
motto will be personified by differ- 
ent characters giving readings, songs, 
and scriptures. 

Every girl is urged to come anil 
bring her friends. 

• GIRLS! • 
• You are invited to attend the • 
• Vesper Services on Wednesday • 
• at 7 o'clock at Old Chapel. • 

♦•K" SWEATERS TO SEVEN  GIRLS 

Four   seniors,  One  Junior  and Two 
Sophs Receive Awards 

K. sweaters were given to seven 
girls Wednesday evening before the 
athletic carnival. The girls receiving 
sweaters were Edna Chapin, and Cle- 
mentine Paddleford, sophomores; Ma- 
ble Evans. Junior; Luclle Helser, Avis 
Blain, Clara Hlgglns, and Gladys Ber- 
gier, seniors. Edith Wilson, a form- 
er student is also entitled to one. 

A girl must have 180 points in order 
to be entitled to a K. sweater. The 
girls who hare Just received sweaters 
won their points in basket ball, hockey 
hikes, perfect attendance, tennis, 
swimming aWd by making varsity bas- 
ket ball and hockey teams 

AGGIE BAND STEPPING HIGH 
HAS HAD MANY VARIED EXPERI- 

ENCES—PLAYING FOB ML\- 
8TREL SHOW LATEST 

Visa Played for Charlie Chaplin aad 
Other Movie Stars—First to Play 

Officially for community Stags 
—Eatertalaed Royally 

The latest stunt of the former K. S. 
A. C. band that enlisted in June, 1917 
and that is now stationed in Quan- 
tanamo de Cuba has been to travel 
with a regimental minstrel show put 
on by the 7th regiment of the Ma 
rines. 

At Santiago de Cuba, one of the 
towns where the show was given, the 
band was entertained by the governor 
with o formal dinner and a dance 
where the boys had an opportunity 
to enjoy the company of the charming 
dark-eyed Cuban daughters. 

The Aggie band has been in Cuba 
since last November. Previous to 
that time they were stationed at Phil- 
adelphia where they were sent di- 
rectly after their enlistment. 

The band, which consisted of 28 
men, enlisted June 4th, 1917. They 
then went to Wlntrop, Maryland, 
where 99 per cent of the men quali- 
fied as marksmen or better, while on 
the rifle range. They then returned 
to Philadelphia and took up their reg- 
ular routine duty. In the evenings 
they played at the Y. M. C. A. or at 
entertainments. It is interesting to 
note that the Aggie band was the 
first to officially play for the com- 
munity sings. Also that they made 
a record, "Colonel Bogey", for the Vic- 
tor Talking Machine Co. 

While In Philadelphia the boys were 
'the guests of the Musical Art clnb 
and a dinner and an opera at the 
Academy of Music. 

Charlie Chaplin, who is a musician 
as well as a great laugh-getter, open- 
ed liis Liberty Loan address In Phil- 
adelphia by leading the Aggies in a 
selection? The band also asslted 
Marguerite Clarke and Douglas Fair- 
banks in their work for the Liberty 
Loan drive. 

Under the charge of Miss Lillian 
Russel and Mls8 Fay Plnkerton, who 
were recruiting an allied regiment for 
the Marine Corps, the band made P 
trip from New York to Pittsburg, Pa. 
At Buffalo, they were entertained by 
the Packard Motor Co. 

On Nov. 1, 1918, they received or- 
ders to be ready to sail. They left 
Philadelphia on Nov. 3, on the trans- 
port Henderson, and went to Gtian- 
tanarao de Cuba, where they were still 
receiving intensive over-seag training 
when  the armistice was  signed. 

Before going to Cuba the band was 
enlarged to 35 pieces and put under 
the direction of Mr. C. A.Peacock of 
Stafford, Kansas. Although the band 
has kept most of the original per- 
sonnel, two or three of the members 
have been transferred to other com- 
panies since their enlistment. Mr. 
Frank Dale was sent to a second of- 
ficer's tralnng camp and at the close 
of the war was a second lieutenant 
under Captain Skinner, also a grad- 
uate of Kansas State, and captain of 
the football team in  1917. 

Mr. John S. Gulledge and Mr. W. 
II. McClore went to marine officer's 
training camp at Quantico, Va. Mr. 
Gulledge has since returned to K. S. 
A. C. and is now enrolled In school 
here. Since leaving Manhattan, 
three members of the band have been 
married. Mr. Lester Bonnett and 
Mr. Frank Dale married Philadelphia 
girls and Mr. C. A. Peacock married 
a girl from Kansas. 

Since the completion of their tour 
with the regimental Minstrel show, 
they have been stationed at Guantan- 
amo de Cuba. 

Deaa Farrell Speaks to Trl-K Men 
Dean Farrell will speak to the mem 

bers of the Trl-K fraternity this eve- 
ning in Professor Call's office at eight 
o'clock.     Visitors are welcome. 

R. E. Wiseman, formerly an instruc- 
tor in Farm machinery here, was vis- 
iting at the college Saturday. For the 
last two years he has been a machin- 
ist in the aviation, and is now sta- 
tioned at Kelley Field No. 2, San An- 
tonio. Texas. 

George Oamel of the extension de- 
partment addressed a parent teachers 
association at Chrybourne, last Fri- 
day. 

Doctor MeCampbeU Attends Sale. 
Dr. C. W. McCampbell returned Mon- 

day from a trip to Kansas City, Cof- 
teyville, and Eldorado. He attended 
the Central Shorthorn sale at Kansas 
City, conducted a high school students' 
stock judging contest at Ooffeyvtlle, 
and on his way back to Manhattan vis- 
ited at the Robert H. Haslett ranch 
near Eldorado. Mr. Hazlett is a Here- 
ford breeder. 

STUDENT DIRECTORY PUNNED 
WDl Be Published by College Instead 

•f By Student* as Formerly 

Plans tor a students' directory ar« 
now being made by a special commit- 
tee appointed by President Jardlne. 
Unlike the Students' Handbook, form- 
erly put out by the students, this U 
to be published by the college. 

Miss  Machir,  registrar of the  col- 

BEGIN TENNIS PRACTICE 
SIX COURTS  READY  FOR THOSE 

WHO CARE TO PLAI THE 
GAME 

Women's Department Arr-ages t# (en 
dirt Rogahtr Classes la Tennis 

As Part of Regular Work 

The whis of tennis balls and '•'• 
ringing thud of rackets will soon be 
heard on the tennis courts west of 
lite gymnasium. Today th9 courts 
will be finished and ready for the first 
of (he followers of this sort of sport. 
The women's department of ph«<lcal 
education has arranged to conduct 
regular classes in tennis as a part of 
their regular gymnasium work. How- 

lege, Is to supervise the work.        In ■ ever, It  Is  expected  that  there  will 
order that the committee which Is to ' be many that will be crawling out of 
decide upon the forms anl contents ol 
the book, may have the benefit of the 
experience of others, Miss Machir has 
sent to numerous schools for copies of 
the directories published by them. 

"Our aim is to embody the best fea-  able in the office at any time. 

bed at five A. M. to play before the 
sun comes up. 

There will be plenty of room for 
all that desire to play the game on 
the six courts.      Nets will  be avall- 

tures found in the books of other col- 
leges in the K. S. A. C. directory, and 
at the same time adapt it to condi- 
tions here,"  said  Miss  Machir. 

The directory, which is always of 
unusual help to new students, will 
not be published until next fall. Nor 
will the committee complete definite 
plans for it until this summer. 

AE6IE GRAD IN ARMY Y, M, WORK 
Wallace D.  Hntcninson Tells of Ex-< 

perlences In France 

Sergeant Wallace D. Hutchinson. 
who was graduated in Industrial Jour- 
nalism in 1915, writes of some of his 
experiences   at  St.  Nazalre,  France: 

"Yesterday we made a trip to Le 
Baule and went on a sightseeing tour 
of that country. We visited five lit- 
tle French towns, and went through 
a palace once occupied by the Duke 
of Normandy. It was a very beau- 
tiful place, had the high wall around 
It, the original moat with water In 
it, and the same old drawbridge they 
used to pull up when an enemy came 
to enter the walled castle. The 
grounds are preserved like they were 

The department of physical educa- 
tion has arranged to give Instruction 
to all who desire It There will b« 
some one in the office at all times 
who is ready and willing to teach the 
beginner and they urge all that can 
to avail themselves of (he opportun- 
ity of learning the game It is only 
necessary to arrange a time that Is 
suitable with both the student and the 
instructor. 

Later in the season tournaments 
will be arranged for the college stu- 
dents and the faculty. There will be 
tournaments for men, for women, and 
mixed tournaments. Everyone will 
be given the chance to win the title 
or "champ" in his or her particular 
division. A tournament for begin- 
ners lg contemplated. 

As has been the custom in former 
years the business men of the town 
have offered medals to winners In the 
tournaments. B. L. Aakren, Palace 
Drug Company and Elmer Klttell have 
each offered medals for this purpose. 
This offer Is expected to stimulate 
more Interest in these tournaments. 

All of the old Aggie tennis "sharks" 
are gone now and there is a great 
opportunity open to the young hope- 
ful to excell In this very exciting and when   the   Duke   lived     there.      The 

grass is always green, the trees were I entertaining  sport  with  only  a  cer- 
ln full  leaf, and the roses In bloom, J tain amount of practice. 

'From  Le  Baule   we   went  to  the | —  
little fishery town of Le Crolsle. where T. M, REORGANIZED ON NEW BASIS 
all the ships used to land before th 
days of steamships. It is a quaint 
old town with its fishing schooners ly- 
ing In the harbors so peaceful and 
quiet. The old crumbled houses 
that are from 500 to 800 years old 
still remain and the houses have 
thatched roofs and mud floors. In 
many places in France gardens are 
raised on the roofs of the houses. 

"Next  Saturday I  leave  for    Paris 

An   All-College   Association— I.   Hot 
Used as Temporary Center 

The college Y. M. C. A. which wa« 
replaced last fall by the army Y. M. 
C. A., will again take up its work 
organized on an entirely new basis. 
It is to be an all-college men's esso- 
cition. 

A committee from   the   faculty   is 
considering applications for secretary 

and Be glum.     We are going to take ; He ,„ to be _ man of excepUona, .„,,; 
In  Paris, Brussels, and  many of the  lty a„ .  |eader and organl_er      H), 

18  office will be on the campus. 
The old building on the corner of 

Fremont and Eleventh streets will re- 
main a rooming house and have no 
connection with the new Y. M. C. A. 
It was built In 1907. At that time it 
was tin center of the student life. 
Since then the student center has mov 

battle fields, 
the same time President Wilson Is to 
be there, and expect to see him if we 
can. From there we will visit Ver- 
sailles where the treaty is to be sign- 
ed. 

"I have been directing the men in- 
siue the  Red Cross and Y. M. C.  A. 
buildings. Each man that goes on ed went of the pork and the bulld- 
the ship Is served with cocoa, sand- j in(? no longer fills the student need, 
wlches, two bars of Hershey chocolate . The Y. hut will continue to be used 
six packages of cigarettes, and a pack | as a Y. M. C. A. center until a better 
age of gum. The Red Crosg serves ' place can be located, 
only to the sick and wounded, while j The members of the cabinet for the 
the Y. M. C. A. serves to the veil men coming year are: Floyd Hawkins, 
who march through the building, re-(president; Raymond Plyly, vlce-pres- 
celve their gift, then out onto the ' ident, Walter Gardner, recording sec- 
gang plank, and then they are bound retary; C. N. Smith, Donald Murphy, 
for home.      t | and  v   s   Crlppen.  members  of the 

"I love the work we are in. It .board, are Lindley Blnford, I. F. GaU, 
is exciting and we are doing good for Lester Gfeller, G. W. Hinds, R, W. 
the cause we were sent over to help.! Hlxon, Ra# Knox, M. P. Schaegel, and 
We see some sad sights but the boys A. N. Waters, 
all have a smile for they know they 
are going home. The Red Cross 
nurses are wonderful to the boys, glv- 

Prof. L.  E. Conrad's class In Irri- 
gation  and  drainage    inspected    the 

Ing them any kind of aid they want j power plant at Rocky Ford.     Those 
Our experiences have made 
stronger and better soldiers." 

us all who went were C. E. Beckett, T. W. 
Bigger, J. F. Grady. L. R. Miller, and 
A. F. Swanson. 

Ensign Lee Haggart, '18, is here on 
a furlough. He was in France a short 
time. The ship on which he came 
back to America, contained 85,000 
German helmets, 
stil   wrapped  In  paper Jnst  as  they 

F. C. Lewis a former graduate of the 
engineering department   Is    now   In 
charge of the farm engineering work 

These helmets are  at Perdue university. Indiana.   He Is 
preparing a thesis for s profesional 

came from the factory and have never   degree in agriculture engineering, 
been   worn  by  the  Germans.    Presl-' _______ 
dent Wilson bought the lot for a doi- j A. F. Turner, assistant county agent 
lar and they are to be used In the Lib- attended a farm bureau board meet- 
erty Campaign. iDg today In Clay Canter. 

i 
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CAN A UIRL BE ON TIME I 
Oirls are proverbial "late dressers." 

la there any reason why they,should 
be? Boys are every bit as rushed for 
time. From an afternoon date they 
dash to the barber shop, then line up 
at the hoii.-1 for baih tub privileges, 
and later flock down to dinner half 
dressed. After dinner they hava 
•lit ir hair to romb, shoes to shine, suit 
to brush, necktie to wrestle with, and 
Che selection of a suitably tinted silk 
handkerchltf to bother them. Nor is 
that all. They often have from eight 
to ten blocks to walk before they ar- 
rive at the place where their <lat ■ 
stays. 

Do you think that the girl is usual- 
ly ready? Any boy would answer 
with an emphatic "No.'-' After he has 
cushetl himself breathless, forgetting 
aren to read his afternoon mail, he 
finds that he is doomed to wait in a 
big lonesome parlor, while his girl 
friend leisurely dresses herself. She 
usually dallies around upstairs to 
glance at the evening paper, re-read 
letters, or write an important note. 
Some times she completely forgets 
that her date is below until she ..< 
gently reminded by some of her girl 
friends. 

Is that characteristic in girls com- 
mendable? Are they treating the 
boys square? To find a girl who will 
always be on time is the dream of 
more than one boy. 

Dear Edltoa; 
If I could swat the college pests 

which are the most disagreeable to the 
sororities I would swat these night 
owls who have nothing to do in the 
wee hours but swipe greek letters 
from the various sorority houses. 

These pests should be swatted with 
a good thick board about 12 inches 
wide and any conventient length. Of 
course Oreek letters are good looking 
and perhaps they do make excellent 
paper weights and wall decorations 
for the frat bouse; but we think it is 
pretty poor for the Aggie frats to dec- 
orate their rooms at the sororities' ex- 
pense.   * 

A sorority has uses for its money 
other than buying a sign every two 
weeks in order that some poor chumn 
may amuse himself making away with 
it. If it is absolutely necessary for 
the poor things to take these midnight 
gambols we wish that they would con- 
fine their evening pastime to posters 
and billboards. \ 

Some of the sororities are now hav- 
ing their signs wired with electricity. 
ll is just as a word of warning that 
we advise the night prowlers to wear 
Insulated gloves, on their next trip. 
Otherwise greek letters may lose their 
—charm. LAURA L. 

Dear Editor: 
When is the May Festival to hap- 

pen? No announcement of the date 
set has been made as yet. Just a 
question. Why couldn't this May 
Fete be held on the tenth of May when 
the high school athletes are here for 
their annual track meet? Is the 
question of entertainment for these 
men a question for the Student Coun 
cil to decide or Is It for the Student 
Affairs committee? Let's get some- 
yiing started and entertain these men 
right. Dances and so forth are all 
right but the average high school 
youth enjoys something more exciting 
than a dance. 

LOOK INTO THIS 

•Fresh Rules 
At Colorado 

State College 

Percy Atkins: "Oh, I say! This 
committee on Student Affairs certain- 
ly does take a fella' by su'prise. By 
Jove! It is positively explosive! It 
has exploded several of my pet the- 
ories on dancing. 

Is J*lly Hare I 
Alice:     I   want to   learn   to   make 

jelly. Is it hard? 
Mable:    Oh, my no!      It's sofJ> 

A Spleldnd Opportunity, Girls! _ 
F. Boyd says that when he gets mar 

rled he will get his wife a wash tub 
and give.her half the profits! 

Audacity. 
In describing a blast furnace, a stu- 

dent in chemistry had the temerity to 
state that "hot heat passed through 
perforated holes." 

Editor's  Sighs 
Sighs of Editor's are a reminder 
That their lines are not sublime: 
They have to work ljke thunder 
To get ths copy out on time 

Leader. 

STOP TO THINK TWICE 
Stop and think twice before you call 

anyone a grind. A grind you know, 
is a bore—a frightful bore—and is not 
capable of being energetic, entertain- 
ing, or enterprising. 

But there are many students who, 
at first thought, appear to be grinds 
It may be that one of them eats ai 
the same table with jou, rooms on the 
same floor with you. or works chem- 
istry across the aisle. Before you 
call them grinds try an experiment. 
Become friendly with them and learn 
what their ambitions are, and why 
they are forced to work so hard, to 
wear shabby clothes, and keep to 
themselves so much. 

Nine times out of ten you will find 
that they are ambitious, limited finan- 
cially, and more alive to their oppor- 
tunities than you are. Those stu- 
dents that receive regular checks from 
borne, have good clothes to wear, and 
are free from responsibilities, little 
realize, that though they have a hor- 
ror of grinds, they would do well to 

The Poor Fish 
Mid-term quiz time now is here. 
The saddest time of all the year, 
Except  when finals come, Alas! 
I. poor fish, do seldom pass. 

—Jenny Juniper. 

THE SOUL OF A MORON. 
Have you a lavender soul, 
Or a sky blue pink soul. 
Or one that Is carmine or cerise 
Or dapple gray or helltrope? 
It is an important question. 
For you must tone up 
Your surrounding to 
Match your soul. 
So says a prominent decorator. 
If you have a mauve soul and you 
Live In a house with blue blinds 
You are all out of luck. 
And not hitting on all cylinders- 
Out of tune with the infinite. 
If you have a violet soul 
And spill orange marmalade 
Upon your checkered vest 
You are beyond the realms of the aes- 

thetic. 
If you have red hair 
And the brush and comb set in pale 

blue 
The result is the same. 
Tone up your surroundings. 
But you can't always do that. 
Last night we walked home 
With a man who was carrying 
A large, dull red, porterhouse steak 
And our soul was green— 

Keep the Missionaries at Hone 
Before tight skirts came Into fashion 

we sent missionaries to China to see 
that the feet of the little Chinese 
children were unbound so that they 
could walk. 

I'IIII Your Shades Down! 
Bathing is a most exemplary and 

praiseworthy practice, but gentlemen 
In fraternity houses should keep their 
curtains drawn while performing the 
sacred rite. 

Speaking of Profanity! 
"Speaking of profanity," says Ellen 

Jones, "What makes my hair Just curl, 
is the cute, awfully good looking, 
darling, exquisite, delightful, keen, 
stunning, wonderful professor some- 
body has." 

The following declaration is taken i ; j 
; from   the  Rocky  Mountain Collegian';; 
j of March 20 and is self explanatory. , ; ; 

Freshmen—Hooting, howling, hard- 11 i 
, headed  horde—read,   head  and   obey 
laws and commands of your masters. 

The Sophomores (Class 2.) 
1. Caps of the greenest hue shall 
adorn that thotless, tactless, top of 
your tiny think-tank at all times ex- 
cept Sunday, from April 1, 1919, un- 
til you board the train in June on 
your journey home to mother. 

2. Appear not upon the sacred 
campus with childish emblems of 
your pre-educatlonal institutions. 
Heed that your cap and modesty will 
be adornments enuf with which you 
may   decorate yourself. 

3. Close your clattering, chatter- 
inil, clockwork bashtraps when you 
enter upon the campus, and if bound 
for chapel, tarry not In the sacred 
triangle in front of Main, but make 
due haste for your sun parlor in the 
south of the chapel that the frail, 
flittering life in your body may 
flourish. 

4. Never attempt to adorn a Reat 
while an upperclassman stands. 
Trash bins are to be found at the 
rear of all buildings. 

5. Remember that night belongs 
to upperclassmen, and after the cur- 
few rings make yourself conspicuous 
by your absence, or your fellow men 
will have trouble in locating yon. 

6. Peddle not on any cyclic con- 
veyance upon our beautiful campus 
and remember that the sidewalks are 
for those who are civilized and cul- 
tured, and that all rough, ruthless, 
roughneck rowdies as those of '22 
take the roads. 

7. Forget not that the grass of our 
campus is to beautify the surround- 
ings and not to act as a cushion for 
those miserable, unproportloneJ 
appendages of yours, called, feet. 

8. Clamatize yourself when In the 
presence of the fair sex, and beware 
that your isnorance never makes it- 
self visible, or you will be a member 
of the "Tell No Tales" club. 

9. Remember to never let your 
hard, helpless hands hang heavily to 
the handle of a paint brush with 
which you intend to emblazen your 
numerals or other signs on the con- 
spicious objects of the campus, or 
your poor anatomy, and the covering 
of such, shall serve as the eraser to 
remove the same. 

10. It is true that you have sinned, 

College Stationery 

We have just received a shipment of High ] 

| Grade Stationery with the College Seal in Gold ! 

or Purple. 

i 

Co-operative Book Store 
When Is a Man a Man I 

(As seen by a   ll.  s. student.) 

H 

,       No Evidence 
Professsor Davis: "Can you ex- 

plain. Miss Rowles, why you did so 
poorly on this test?:' 

Miss Rowles. "The only explana- 
tion I can give is that I lost my head." 

Professor Davis: "Well, there's cer- 
tainly no evidence of bead on this pa- 
per." 

■tsjtaf 
"Ye break me to pieces with words.'^ 

When is a man a man? The ques-' so said Job, the patient one, to 
tlon is often asked in many a round- i three nagging friends, 
table discussions by MEN and even by By the way, Job, the pairlach of 
those who have not—by some misfor- | sublime patience, suffered many griev 
tune or other—the privilege of being oua trials and sorrows Ingeniously se- 
classed as such. | lected by satan to compress his down- 

But, honest now, when is a man a ; fall, but he was mercifully spared that 
man? Is he a man when he discards f one supreme test—a wife with a tal- 
the knee pants    and    puts on long . ent for nagging. 
breeches, with a convincing thought'    There we have the cardinal sin of 
that he ig now a man?   Or is he a   married life—nagging. Constant fault- 
man  when h« can puff through his: finding  is  an intoxication    of      ths 
nose?    Or is a man a man when he   tongue that has destroyed more homes_ 
can   indulge   in gambling  and  other than drink. 
vices! No! He is about as far from I To keep the air of the home sweet, 
being a man as the Kaiser is from wholesome and liteglvlng does not re- 
heaven. ■ i quire two angels or two saints, bnt 

Yet there is many a fool that thinks just two human beings with sense 
that way and for these fools there Is enough to realize that nagging is fool- 
only pity for they have blindly chosen ish, unnecessary, cruel, and that it— 
the wrong path.     They do not know   does not pay. 
that a man is a man only when he is Men and women who have nagging 
a man—when he can overcome his tempers are usually blissfully uncon- 
dlfflcultles and laugh at the world—   sclous of it. 
when he can face his fellow men • Were it called to their attention 
without a quiver—wfien he can look yhey would in most cases file some 
upon the other sex and consider them alibi of explanation or Interpretation 
equal to his own-r-and when he can that reveals thjelr self-delusion, 
shout to the world that he Is glad j The wife feels that she is a martyr, 
that his hard and honest toll has that no one realizes how much sho 
gained him his livelihood! The fools has to suffer. She forgets that most 
t'o not know that he has chosen the of it is her own creation, 
right path and can now "consider him- 
self a man.—The Manualfte. 

Till He Comes Home 
Little gray cottage nestling there 

Where the road turns to the sea, 
Resting a moment from former care 

And dreaming of days to be; 
and that you have been forgiven but I Dear little house of .the .many scars 
from  now on, obey what you    have I     By childish fingers made— 

'$ 

copy them in some respects.        And 
■flax all, the grind often turns out to I And our codfish didn't taste right 
be a great success long after you have   That evening. 
sunk into oblivion. —Columbia Spectator. 

Just two-thirds of the presidents of 
the United States have been college 
men. Though more .numerous than 
ever before, college graduates even 
now constitute less than 1 per cent of 
the population, according to Prof. Al- 
fred  Westfall.—Kansas Industrialist. 

Correct 
Teacher—You have drawn a very 

good map, James, but you have left, 
out Germany. 

James: "Yes, I made it for my 
! little sister. 

Professor Out Late 
Don't you think that some of the 

young college professors are setting 
a bad example to the students by hik- 
ing regularly every Sunday to Wild 
Cat? Of course,-if they must hike 
it would be advisable that they would 
at least keep an 11:30 date rules, es- 
pecially when Us raining. 

read, and make it your avowed inten- 
tion to never misstep again, or the 
knot on the proximal end of your 
shoulders will be roughly untied. 

Read these laws 21 times and re- 
member that you will be dictated to, 
and you shall not dictate, for If you 
insist— t 
The grass that decorates our country 

fair 
Will  be   disturbed   by   new    made 

mounds 
That represent the bodies of our wil- 

ful Frosh 
Who then will be peacefully lying 

there. 
REMEBER "2"  REMEMBER. 

Spring Has Come! 
Should   all   other   signs   of   spring 

I have failed, the uncontrovertlble sign 
She won't be taking   nag appeared. The offices of the Jour- 

Hew Dialects Are Formed 
Dialects of variation in spoken lan- 

guages are the result of peculiarities 
of speech, first Involuntarily adopted 
by Individuals and then perpetuated 
and extended by the unconscious Imi- 
tation of others. They are not pre- 
meditated or assignable to any defin- 
ite cause, except the constant tenden- 
cy of language to become diversified. 

Geography until    next    year. — The 
Northern Certral News. 

Saving a McheL 
A man who works in New York, 

but lives in Brooklyn, has been lect- 
uring his wife on the gentle art of 
saving, and she after deep ponder- 
ing, advanced a really bright idea. 

Quite often the husband was not 
able to get home in time for dinner 
at night.    He told his "wife that he 

nallsm department are    all    turned 
about and inside out, the tables deck 
ed out In new blotters, and the shelves 
all  neatly piled, showing that house 
cleaning has "done been and passed.' 

Watched over by sun and stars, 
Wrapped In the woodbine' shade— 

Dream, wee home, till the wand-rer 
come. 

Till a hand shall turn the key 
And the walls shall echo the gentle 

hum 
Of the voices yet to be 

Hidden away at the turn of the read, 
In a corner all alone 

Beckon and point like a guiding lode 
Till the absent returns to his own. 

—R. E. in the Tiger. 

Deans Keep Records 
of Personality 

and Character 

The same causes that have produced   would "'ePn°ne ne' every ■£■■ *> 
different languages among different 
nations tend to produce dlsletlc -vari- 
ations in the language of every na- ' 
tlon. The results are apparent, but 
the cause cannot be defined.—Indian- 
apolis News. 

No Place for Willie Then 
Willie—Paw, where are all the talk- 

ing machines made? 
Paw—They are not made, my son. 

Some of them are born. 
Maw—Willie, you get to bed—Kan- 

sas City Star. 

whether he could leave the office or 
not. Mrs. Benson was of a very 
thrifty disposition and the following 
was her solution of the problem: 

"Sam, if you find that you can't be 
home for dinner, telephone me at ex- 
actly   6   o'clock. 

The Sad Co-Ed 
Sad is the shy co-ed. 

Pride rules her  dress. 
She purchased new slippers 

Which do her corns press. 
Editorial note: Trie limp in the last 

line of the foregoing poem is intended 
to conform to the modern idea that 
rhythm.' should accord with the 
thought. 

Wished for Umbrella 
An Aggie senior bride who has not 

If   the   telephone   Permitted herself a single party since 
rings at that hour 111 know It Is you j b*r husband went to France, decided 

"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. 
Torklns In a tone that was kind but 
firm, "did you tell me you were up 
late  last night  with a sick friend T 

"Yes." v 

"What made your friend feel sick? 
Was he a heavy loser " 

and that you are not coming for din- 
ner. I won't answer it and you'll 
save your nickel."—Pittsburgh Chron- 
icle-Telegraph. 

Sure!—"Bobby," said the minister 
to a little fellow aged .six, "I hear you 
are going to school now." 

"Yes, sir," was the reply. 
"What part of it do you like best?" 
'Cumin' home,' 

swer.—Boys' Life. 
was the prompt an- 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor.     He is a real 

—Washington Item.   Tailor. 

to "take in" the senior picnic. She 
admits that she danced a hole thru 
her shoe soles, but she had no com- 
punctions of conscience until her fa- 
ther appeared on the scene just as 
she was drinking pink lemonade with 
two senior boys. Then she wished 
for an umbrella. 

If students only realized that a 
complete record of their personality 
and character Is being kept on file in 
their dean's office, they might watch 
their step more carefully, according 
to one K. S- A. C. professor. 

"You would be astonished if you 
knew what detailed In formation con- 
cerning your work and deportment 
was on file," said the professor. 

"Every instructor is required to 
fill out a blank, giving his personal 
opinion of each student, as regards 
their personality, initiative, ability, at- 
titude towards their work, and gen- 
eral faults. These are only a few 
of the things catalogued. 

"By the time a student graduates, 
he has a whole raft of information 
filed to his credit. Is it to his dis- 
advantage or his advantage? That 
depends. The reputation he has built 
in the classroom often decides wheth- 
er the school recommends him for a 
job or not. Many students have loat 
chances at good Jobs due to unfavora- 
ble reports, while others have stepped 
into fine positions immediately upon 
leaving school." 

The Soldier's Chance 
He stopped one day at the office— 

A fellow haggard and tall, 
i And asked if a place were vacant 

For  clerical   work—that's  all. 

Of course I was awfully sorry, 
That at present things were slow 

But he only smiled and thanked me. 
And then as he turned to go  - 

I noticed an arm was missing, 
And said—with a different glance— 

"How did it happen"—he answered— 
•Out in the Fields of France." 

My hand went up to mi shoulder. 
Yet he didn't show surprise, 

At my sudden change of feeling. 
Or the tears that filled my eyes. 

You bet I could find him something, 
And give him a Soldier's Chance— 

For a boy of mine was lylrfg 
Out In the Fields of France. 

—Nan Terrell Reed In Leslie's Week- 
ly. 

She -ays she Is a good home maker. 
Why do her children or her husband 
prefer the street or the club to tha 
four walls of their own home? 

She says she is cheerful.    Wh 
her home one continual tombstone of 
gloom? 

She says she is tactful. Why does 
she choose to discuss most frequently 
the topic her husband resents most 
bitterly? 

The husband may expand his cheat 
as though It were covered with medals 
when he tells how bountifully he pro- 
vides for his home. Why does he 
not provide happiness? i • 

He says he is strictly temperate. 
Why does he not introduce this qual- 
ity into his language? 

He never smokes. Why does he not 
realize that it Is better to smoke than 
to fume? 

He never goes In bad company. Why 
does he not get away from himself 
occasionally? 

Constant fault finding means death 
tr married happiness. It is hopeless- 
ly foolish, too, for no man or woman 
was ever converted from a fault, fall- 
ing or weakness through nagging. 

Nagging rouses the worst side of 
human nature, stubbornness, bitter- 
ness and opposition; It never stimu- 
lates or Inspires the better side. 

!<et us remember this:     Praise tor 
good accomplishes more than  blame 
for evil.     Man responds better   to 
Ideal to live up to than an ideal 
live down. —Des Moines Register. "t 

These father and son banquets are 
a great improvement on the confer- 
ences the two need to have in the 
woodshed.—St. Joseph Gazette. 

Nor deem the irrevocable Past 
As wholly wasted, wholly vain. 

If, rising on Its wrecks, at last 
To something nobler we attain. 

Longfellow. 

A Successful Man's Advise 
These were Marshall Field's "Twelre 
Things to Remember:* 

The value of time; the success of 
perseverance: the pleasure of work- 
ing; the worth of character; tha pow- 
er of kindness; the Influence of ex- 
ample; the obligation of duty; the 
wisdom of economy; -the virtue of 
patience; the Improvement of talent, 
and the joy of originating.—The Re- 
veille. 

Mary Louise K.: "What killed your 
parrot?" 

Carrol B: "He tried to outalk the 
phonograph." —Ex. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a-, the Co-Op Book Store. 

Explanation 
"How do you account for comets 

and meteors?" inquired the girl who 
wanted to seem scientific. 

"Now  and then,"  replied the  pro- 
fessor who wanted to seem frlvilous,' 9 
"the music of the spheres attempts a   ; 
little Jazz."—Washington Star. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*•♦*♦♦♦♦< 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT. President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD. Vice-Pres. R. C. BABE. Asst Cssh. 
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Mliitmrork Fermal 
The Shamrock fraternity gave its 

annual spring formal party Friday 
evening, April 4 at the Elk's hall. 

Potted plants, ferns, and evergreen 
trees were used In carrying out a 
garden effect In the hall decorations. 
In the center of the room was an em- 
bankment of potted plants and ferns, 
over which hung a large chandelier 
which furnished the light for the hall. 
The orchestra pit was arranged with 
evergreens and palms. The hall was 
hung with green and white paper fes- 
toons. Over the entrance was a large 
Shamrock pin which furnished the 
light for a number of moonligh' 
dances. Sorority skins were also 
us2d for wall decorations. In the 
rooms bowls of red and white carna- 
tions carried out the decorations. 
The music was furnished by Kuhne's 

four piece orchestra from Kansas Ci- 
ty. 

Refreshments of fruit ""punch was 
served during the evening. 

The chaperones were Professor and 
Mrs. A. M. Doerner. The out of town 
guests were Mrs. Don Lang and Mr. 
Dayton Young of Lawrence, Mr. C. O. 
Braden of Paola, Mr. Carl Vermillion 
of Tescott, and Mr. H. W. Jones of 
Arkansas City. 
After the dance the party was served 

with a five course banquet at the 
Rex Roy. Covers were placed for 
sixty guests. 

Favors of silver dorineg mounted 
with the fraternity crest were given 
to the ladies. 

liusket Ball Feed 
The girls of the various basket ball 

class u-uins had their annual basket 
ball feed Thursday evening between 
six and,eight in the Nichols gymnas- 
ium. After the feed of sandwiches, 
baked beans and ice cream the girls 
had a basket ball game between the 
brunettes and the blondes., The re- 
mainder of the evening was spent In 
dancing and playing games. 

During the evening the names of the 
girls which had been chosen for the 
varsity basket ball team wer« an- 
nounced as follows:    forwards. Miss 

Shnsui I'hl K.pslloe 
Professor and Mrs. H. W. Davis and 

daughter. Miss  Helen  Louise,    Miss 
Grace  Hesse  and  Miss   Ethel  Jones, 

|,were Sunday dinner guests    at   the 
house. 

Lieutenant R. E Vdtmette of Camp 
Funston was a dinner guest on Fri- 
day evening. 

Mr. Paul Fetzer spent Saturday in 
Topeka. 

Mr. Siebert Fairman spent last Fri- 
day in Baldwin, where he went as a 
member with the inter-collegiate de- 
bate team. 

Mr. Mor.se Salisbury who has been 
out of school for some time on ac- 
count of illness, is again able to at- 
tend classes. 

Prof. Cecil Baker of the architec- 
ture department was a Friday evening 
dinner guest. 

Mr. Raymond C. Nichols has with- 
drawn from school and will return 
to his home at Buffalo. Mr. Nichols 
wag forced to leave school on account 

ftajTBna BXAT* COLLPeiah 

Alpha Theta CkL 
The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity an- 

nounces the Initiation of Mr. K. D. Mc- 
Cullom of Bogard, Mo., sophomore In 
agriculture;.Mr. Paul Kovar of Kan-^Topeka Friday, 
sas City, Mo., freshman in engineer- 
ing, and Mr. .Wilbur WUcox, Jun- 
lor-in general science. 

Mr. V. E Kovar of Kansas City was 
a week end guest of his son Mr. Paul 
Kovar. 

Prof, and Mrs. Harry Simmons were 
dinner guests Sunday. 

Shamrock 
Mr. Rex Qipprey was a dinner guest 

at the Shamrock house Thursday eve- 
ning. 

Mr. H. W. Jones who was in school 
last semester was a week end guest 
at the house. 

Mr. Carl Vermillion,- recently dis- 
charged from the army at Camp Fun- 
ston, was a week end guest at the 
house. 

HUrma Phi Delta. 
Mr. L. E. Johnson of Bethany col- 

lege was a guest of Mr. T. L. Swen- 
son this week. 

Mr. A. J. Hilton visited here Tues- 
day. 
Mr. Gordon Hamilton spent the week- 
end at his home in Salina. 

Mr. F. L Hall was a week end visi- 
tor in Topeka. 

Florence Banker, Miss    Eve   Gwinn,' 0f n|g €yes 

Mls8    Clara    Evans;    guards,    Mia* |    Mr. Jack'Hill spent the week end at 
Gladys Bergier, Miss Jo Weldrum and , hls home in Lecompton. • 
Miss Clementine Paddleford; jumping'   
centers. Miss Minnie Norlln, Miss Ruth 
Chormley; second centers, Miss Ber- 
tha Gwinn and Miss Irene Drake. 

'an Hellenic Dance 
The   men's   freshmen Pan-Hellenic 

Alpha ix IIa P| 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter- 

tained for the Alpha Psi and Acacia 
fraternities Saturday afternoon be-> 
tween four mid five o'clock. 

Miss Jo Sullivan Is ill at her home 
council   gave  their     annual     spring ' jn wamego. 
dance Friday evening, April 4, at Har- I    Mlss Alphe Christman of Wichita is 
rison's hall.      The colors of all the | visiting this week at the house.' 
fraternities represented were display-      Miss Helen  Lawrence    entertained 
ed by means of-colored streamers sus- j with a dlnner p,^ at the onlett h0_ 
pended from the celling to the walls. | tel  Monday   evening.    Covers    were 

Maupin's five piece orchestra furn- j placed   for   Miss  Clementine   Paddle- 
ished-the music. I tord  M,„ Q^m^ Uhley. Miss Murl 

The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.   Gann. and Miss Lawrence.     After th» 
Z. G. Clevenger and Prof, and Mrs. A   dinner thesKlris went to the show. 
M. Patterson. M,Bg jHmmie Cameron is in Junc- 

tion City this week on business. 
Miss Ruth Lambertson returned last 

Agftl 
The Aztax fraternity announce the 

Tuesday  evening  from  her home  in 
. Fairview. 

pledging of F. D. Farrell, dean of ag- I    „,. 
rlculture. and Edward Miller of Wash- ' JflSS ty™ T ^ 
ington. Mr. M.l.er is a freshman in ^%?™ «""? "** " thj 

electrical engineering | house Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Clarence Browning and Mr. Wai   K. Dance. 
ter Gardner made a business trip to !    The K. fraternity gave a dance Sat- 

Kappa Kapp* Gamma 
Misg Marie Haynes and Miss Ruth 

Eppler were dinner guests at the Kap- 
pa house Wednesday evening. 

Miss Adelaide Luts spent the week 
end in Topeka where she visited her 
mother. 

Mr. Charles Lutx of Guthrle, Okla., 
visited his sister. Miss Adelaide Lutz 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Nadia Corby and Mrs. Gretchen 
Drake were dinner guests at the 
Kappa house Thursday evening. 

Miss Leah Belle Duff spent the 
week end at her home In Horton. 

Why The Sergeant Was Demoted 
Captain: What became of that paci- 

fist who was kicking around here? 
Sergeant (colored): He wah con- 

victed of high treason and dey put 
him in de guard house for. two weeks. 

Captain: Well, he was lucky. That's 
mighty small punishment for high 
treason. * 

Sergeant. Yaas! He wah lucky. Af- 
ter de two weeks was up dey took 
him out and shot him. 

Mia-Term Exams 
Interfere With 

the Movies 
It was a warm evening, heavy with 

the fragrance of spring. Mary Ellis 
felt an intense desire to do something 
if it was nothing more than to go to 
the movies. - 

"I guess I'll seeif Clara Bell won't 
go with me," she said to herself. 

Going into the next room, she found 
Clara Bell in her study robe, sur- 
rounded with a litter of papers and 
books, and wearing a desperate, de- 
termined expression on her face. 

"Let's go to the movies," proposed 
Mary Ellis eagerly. "I simply can't 
study.'' 

"The movies!" gasped Clara Beli 
in horrified tones. "I've got three 
quizzes tomorrow." » 

From there Mary Elites went across 
the hall. Dorothy was sitting up in 
bed, generously propped with pillows. 
On a table nearby was an open box 
of chocolates, and a huge pile of note- 

! urday evening, April 5, at Elks Hall,   books. 
No hope there, so Mary Ellla wan- Mr.  Sheridan Spangler,    Mr.    Ray j    The hall was decorated In- the fra- 

Kellogg, Mr. Everett Powell, and Mr.   ternlty  colors  of purple and  white. 
In Jack Evans spent the -week end 

Abilene visiting friends. : paper.     The orche8tra wa„ geated be_ 

< i ci.ri     :. Wichita,  hind an embankment of potted plants 
and ferns. 

dered to the end room.    Ruth rarely 

the was  a  Sunday dinner guest at 
house. 

Mr. O. B. Burtls of Clay Center was 
a Saturday and Sunday guest at the 
house. 

Delta Zeta 
Miss Ethel Rop spent the week end 

at her home In Wakefleld.' • 
Miss Leah Mclntyre spent the week 

end with her parents in Topeka. 
Mrs. James Keys of Belolt was the 

guest of the Delta Zeta house mother, 
Mrs. C. E. Sullenberger, over the week 
end. 

The lights   were shaded with purple ]e'ver studied.   Now, however, she was 
burled in a Morris chair with feet on 
a stool. In her lap was aa open book 
which she was reading with feverish 
haste, running both hands through her 
fluffy hair as if in anguish. 

"Well, what may you be doing?" de- 
manded Mary Ellis. 

"Cramming for mid-terms, silly." 
snapped Ruth. "And that's what you 
ought to be doing, instead of prowling 
around in this fashion." 

Mid-terms?" exclaimed Mary Ellla. 
"Why, good gracious, I had forgotten 
this was mid-term week!" 

The music was furnished by Mau- 
pins five piece orchestra. 

Refreshments of punch and wafers 
i were served during the evening. 

The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. G. Clevenger. Prof, and Mrs. Dyks- 
tra. President and Mrs. W. M. Jardine 

;and Prof, and Mrs. M. F. Ahearn. 
Twenty couples were present. 

Chi Omega 
The Founder's Day Banquet of the 

Chi   Omega   sorority   was  given  lest 
Saturday evening, April 5, at 6 o'clock 
The cardinal and straw colors were 

Delta Delta Delta ! carried out  in  the decorations    andi 
Miss Elizabeth Burgner returned on the dinner. Following the banquet 

Thursday from a visit at her home i" 'llL' freshmen mit<Tuia«'' U>" »«w" 
Turlington. ciasamen oy presenting m rare». 

Miss Grace Ratllff spent the week Mis8 Frances Ford spent the week 
end at the Tri Delta house. I end visiting her parents in Topeka. 
  Miss Annette Perry of Topeka spent 

The  members  of the  Eight   Week   Sunday at the Chi Omega house, 
club met Wednesday at five o'clock to I    MiS.H Anna Marie Crocker withdrew 
discuss plans for the summer clubs. , from college Friday and left Sunday 

! for her home at Cottonwood falls. 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound Paper from'50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 

PI Beta I'hl. 
The PI Beta Phi sorority announces 

the pledging of Miss Hibler of Spring 
field. Mo. 

Miss Ruth Moore is visiting at her 
home in Winfield. 

The regular meeting of Panhellenlc 
was held at the Pi Beta Phi house last 
Wednesday evening, April 2. 

Miss Earnestine Biby has been call- 
ed to her home In Topeka because of 
the serious Illness of her mother. 

Miss (lor bey was a Sunday dinner 
rfveet at the he use. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
■*       Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz i^ve., Down Town 

PI Kappa Alpha, 
Mr. Lester Gfeller spent the week 

end in I-awrence. While there he 
was guest at a dance given by the 
Beta Gamma chapter. 

Mr. Carl Uhlrich spent the week 
.end at his home In Wamego. 

Lieut. Ray Gunn who has been ov- 
erseas for a year Is reported to have 
arrived in New York. He expects to 
receive his discharge within a month 

J. B. Floerach, Pres.    p. A. Floerach. V Pre* X 
G. 1. Floerach, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN,                , KANSAS l 
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Webster 
At the regular meeting Saturday 

night the Webster literary society 
voted Into membership Mr. Erwln 
Williams. Mr. John Cunningham, Mr. 
Ira Lewis, Mr. J. M. Ragle and Mr. 
H. C. Wood. 

An Interesting feature of the pro- 
gram Saturday night was the war ex- 
periences related by Mr. Clell Newell, 
a former Webster, who baa only re- 
cently returned from nance. 

You will soon be carrying, an I-P 
loose Leaf Note book. Why not get 
R now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Present Styles 
May Eradicate 

K. U. Women 
The present styles threaten to be 

one of the most serious detriments 
to college education, that has ever 
been thrown in the path of female 
knowledge, according to Prof. I. Sey- 
mour Hicks. "The increasing per- 
centage of tardy women students this 
spring, since the 24-inch skirt has 
cdVne in vogue, is really alarming,' 
Seymour Hicks explained. 

"I have been keeping records of 
the tardiness among the feminine 
members of my classes, and these fig- 
ures in connection with similar sta- 
tistics gathered by certain of my col- 
leagues in the other Important Insti- 
tutions of higher learning, demon- 
strate a new sociological corollary of 
the highest importance. This has 
been written by Prof. E. Z. Mark, of 
the socialoglcal department of the 
University of Illconsin in the follow- 
ing terms: "The number of femali 
students tardy is directly proportional 
to the width of the skirt most par- 
ticularly in vogue at the time, and as 
the grade decreases regularly with 
the increase in the amount of tardi- 
ness, the present styles, of continued 
to excess, will result In a complete 
cessation of the educational activities 
of women."—University Dally Kan- 
san. 

Trouble   With Jane. 
It was at college; and in college for 

a large percentage of the youth the 
dearest wish is to escape all knowl- 
edge. Recently, speaking of one of 
his courses, a young man said: "We 
have Just been reading 'Jane Eyre."" 
The older person on whom he was 
calling said something friendly of 
Charlotte Bronte's masterpiece. "I 
don't mean 'Jane Byre,'" the youth 
replied, "I mean Jane Adams. I 
can't hand her much." "What of hers 
have you read? 'Twenty Years in 
Hull House?" "No, 'Pride and Pre- 
judice.'" His hostesB refrained from 
discussing Jane Austen, and turned to 
topics less embarassing than English 
literature.—Leslie's Weekly. 

The Gaest front Of 
A decent convention    here    1 

drew many people Brought aa 
man   whose  clothing   showed 
wear.     He carried a traveling * bag 
bearing evidence of many years' age, 
and registered at.the Deshler. 

After jotting his name on the reg- 
ister, with an Alabama address, ta< 
clerk with some misgivings asked th* 
visitor If he would have a $4 or | 
room. He replied: "It make no dif- 
ference, sah; the room is/done paU 
foh, as I was sent as a delegate 
this heah convention in town."* 

Upon being shown to his room, 
remarked that he had had a "powi_ 
ful" hard trip from Alabama to 0»l 
umbus and had not slept a wink ■ 
night.    The suggestion was made thai 
he  should  "Jump  In"  and  take a hot 
both  and  then  go to  bed and have a 
good sleep.     His actions indicated he 
did not know What the first part #' 
the  suggestion   meant,   and  he     wag 
shown  the  bathroom,   where   for Mf 
edification the hot water faucet waaj 
opened.     As lie  watched the streaat 
rising from  the  hot water the Ala-1 
bamlan remarked:    "Not for me.   j   f 
would not jump in that place tor f 
million dollars sah."--Columbus Dta-1 
patch. 

Don't Be Stung! 
Hypothesis:   :    Rotten Potato. 
To prove: A rotten potato Is a bee- 

hive. 
Proof. A rotten potato Is a rotten 

'tater. 
A rotten potato is a spec 'tater, 
A spec 'tater Is a beholder. 
A beeholder Is a bee-hive. 
Therefore: A rotten potato Is a bee- 

hive.—Q. E. D. —The Round Up. 

ANCIENTS WERE REAL DRINKERS 

While on a Spree Caeaar It Said to 
Have Given a Tip of $80,000 

The men of sixty or seventy years 
ago in America were great drinkers, 
out for real drinkers we must go back 
to the ancients. Caesar, on a certain 
occasion, while drunk on wine, is said 
to have given Eutychus, his chario- 
teer, a tip amounting to $80,000, the 
largest money tip on record. One 
of the Roman emperors fed his charg- 
er on wine and barley In a golden 
vase. One of his dinners cost 1-2 
million dollars. His supper bill for 
tour months was 20 million dollars. 

Philip of Macedon was a drunkard. 
He aways left the banquet table stag- 
gering. Alexander the Great, his son 
inherited this weakness for drink. It 
took him two days and a night to 
sleep of a royal spree. He died of 
drink at the age of 32. DIonyslns, 
the younger, tyrant of Sicily, went on 
sprees that lasted three months at a 
time. He lost his eyesight through 
overindulgence. 

Tiberius was another of the emper- 
ors who was a drunkard. After as- 
suming the purple he entered upon a 
career of drunkenness so quickly that 
his troopf at once nicknamed him 
"Biberius", meaning "tippler." He 
had two cronies. Flaccus and PIso, 
with whom he went on sprees. At 
one thne Tiberius had a vacancy for 
the quaestorship and there were many 
applicants therefor. The man who 
got the Job was he who drank a whole 
pitcher of strong wine which Tiberius 
himself had filled. The successful 
applicant had neither position nor In- 
fluence, but Tiberius said that the 
man who could consume that amount 
of wine was the man for the place. 
—Detroit News. 

—The young bride looked dejected 
as he set the mince pie before her 
husband. 

"I Intended to have some sponge 
cake, too, dear, but It has been a 
total failure." 

"How was thatr he asked. In a 
disappointed tone, for he was fond of 
sponge cake. 

•The druggist," she explained, "sent 
me the wrong kind of sponges." 

He Leads Us Still 
Dare we despair? Thru all the night* 

and dnya 

O lagging war he kept his couragV 
true. 

Shall  doubt  before our eyeeT A 
darker haze 

But  proved  the faith  of him  wfc©: 
ever knew 

That   right must  conquer.    May  we 
cherish hate 

For  our   poor   griefs,   when  never , 
word nor deed 

Of rancour, malice, spite of low    orV 
great 

In  hlsjarge  soul  one poison-drop 
could breed? 

He leads us still! O'r chasms yet un- 
spanned 

Our pathway l!es; the work is bat 
begun; 

But we shall do our Part and leave 
our land 

The mightier for noble battles mil. < 
Here truth must triumph, honor must 

prevail: 
The  nation   Lln.-o'n  died for cannot 

fall. 
—Arthur Gulterm« in  the In.leuen- ' 

dent. 

\ 

Tlubdub. How *re tho llfe-preaerV- 
trs on this boat? 

Guzzler:    Fln.>. I've    Just   ba< 
ti-.-ee—as goo 3 as I ever drank. 

No Head Needed! 
The winds do roar 
The breeze do blow 
The dirt does fly 
But that don't 
Close men's eyes, 
Tis a good time 
To chose one's wife 
Stock judging 
Is at its height, 
Especially calves 
Ugh what a whopper 
Who lost his toothpick 
I'll give her 
Ninety eight points 
I once thot 
Her beautiful 
Not so now. 
Wind causes broken 
Hearts to mend 
Many girls lose 
Many   embraces 
On account of 
Naughty wind 
Wool worths sold 
Pishing tackle 
Mostly Weights 
Don't blame those 
Poor men they can't look 
The other way always. 

—8port Editor. 

Iicpeailcd. 
"Is your place *H!i'..i walking dl» 

ttnee of the cars?" 
"I dunno," answir.'u Farmer Co^i- 

tassel.   "How ftr kin Ton walk?" 
—Washington Star. 

Miss Eugene Fairman, '10, who is 
at Tucson, Arizona, has been serious- 
ly ill but iH now improving. 

t 

he Ltyntulknf 
quality pencil in 

ih* world 

"l/ENUS 
VPENCILS 

17 black degree! 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial samples  of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 

Amrriran Lead Pencil Co. 
215 Fifth A»«„ U.pl. N. V. 

Of ail lUtUmn mndstmi tkrmtkmit tiu mmld. 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from ll'a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
3Q2 Poyntz Avenue 

► *♦♦♦♦♦«♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» 

I,   TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. "School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory. 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar R. 

•♦♦♦♦•♦»♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦•»»»»♦♦♦ 
pida. Iowa. 

♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M<>aa» 
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Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Profeuor Dickons gpoke to the To- 
peka Women's cluba Thursday on the 
subject of "Better Trees for Topeka." 

A. J. V*n Vracken of Pratt, Yisited 
friends at the college the first of the 
week. 

'Jfeisi Grace Gardener is enjoying a 
■Halt from her sister. 

Bay your Stationery by the pound 
I the Co-Op Book Store. 

Prof. A. E. Westbrook was ill and 
nahl* to meet  his classes on Satur- 

Laundry Mailing cases at the Co- 
Op Book Store, 

Hiss Edna Kohler and Miss Lillle 
Kofaler spent the week end at their 
aome near White City. 

Yon will soon be carrying an I-P 
LOOM Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
It now at the  Co-Op Book Store? 

Thomas Butler was out of school 
last week because of illness. He was 
suffering with an attack of the 
mumps. .   i 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

AGGIES WIN FROM OTTAWA 
K. 8. A. C. Negative Gets Caaalaoui 

Vote la Pint Bound of 
Peataagalar Debate. 

Professor R. H. Brown will spend 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday In 
Sallna where he wll play the organ 
for the Masons convention there. 

In the first round of the pentangu- 
lar debate Friday evening the K. 8. 
A. C. negative won from the Ottawa 
affirmative by a unanimous vote of 
the Judges. The Aggie affirmative lost 
to the Baker negative by a two to ono 
decision of the Judges. 

The negative team which debated 
at Ottawa is composed of A. J. Eng- 
lund, 8. J. Gilbert, and Selbert Fair- 
man, captain. This team wil 
the Washburn affirmative in the col- 
lege auditorium April 11. 

Hurray For The 
Hobble!   It 

Cannot} float   \ 
Hats, dirt, straw and «klrta wara 

the playthings of the Kansas wind on 
Tuesday whan It swept back and forth 
over the campus. Poets have often 
sung of April showers, flowara and 
birds, but what poet haa ever written 
on the up-to-date subject of an April 
wind on a college campus T 

Nevertheless it Is surely worth men- 
tion for windy days are exciting days 
in the college world. New spring 

meet! bonnets chase each other across the 
wind swept paths while angry co-eds 
chase the lost paraphanalla. 

Hobble  skirts  proved  to the most 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al' hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Lloyd Bunnel and Turner Barger 
conducted plowing tests on the George 
Young farm west of the campus Sat- 
nrday. 

F. J. Fields, who has charge of the 
chemistry store room was absent last 
week on account of illness. W. O. 
MoCarty took charge of the work. 

S'J W McColloch, associate entomolo- 
gist, has Just returned from Green- 
wood county where he has been Inves- 
tigating Insects that are injurious to 
corn. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
Other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. It you have anything of this 
kind give ue a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

A new three horse power Rock Is- 
land stationery gas engine has been 
placed in the stationary engine lab- 
ratory in the farm engineering build- 
ing. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Miss Patricia Abernathy left Friday 
for Chicago where she will give a con- 
cert in the Fine Arts Hall. Miss Ab- 
ernethy will spend the week In Chi- 
cago. 

The affirmative team which debated 
the Baker negative here is composed satisfactory for windy day. for the 
of L C. Blnford. Lawrence Whearty. bobble skirt cannot float. The un- 
and Oscar Steanson, captain. The fortunate Miss with a last spring 
Baker negative which debated here U »tyl° of skirt found it necessary to 
composed of C. P. Mills, Miss Margar- , »«ek shelter of windbreaks, 
et Bostlc. and C. W. Brewster. The Veile and tortoise shell rimmed 
Aggies will debate at the College of 81"8*' were the m08t V09nXAt eye 

Emporia Friday evening. I Protection from the dirt.      However. 
# The  question   which   is   being  dis-; a few of the out of date Aggies and 

cussed in   the   pentangular   debates '•" Professor wore goggles, 
this year Is one which    is    arousing |    Th« *ir **• «»u ot •wytMng from 
much interest at this time.   It is "Re- | hats,   skirts   and   dirt  down   to  silk 
solved, that a league of nations as pro-:>      ! r 

posed by President Wilson is a prac- 
ticable method of assuring permanent 
world peace." 

After the debate  while  the Judges 
were making their decisions a vocal 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

One girl 
declares that ehe lost eight expensive 
false curls. Many other valuable 
loses have been reported. 

Let the poet'rave about April show- 
ers, the Aggies believe that April 

solo was given by Miss Ada Robertson. I *Unds for wind and n; everything that 
The Judges for the debate here were usually accompanies It. 
H. E. Chandler, principal of the June- The boy. say that they don't mind 
tion City high school; Prof. J. F. Phil- going to college when the wind blows; 
lips, Winneld, and Professor F. T. Ow- 
ens, of the College of Emporia. 

Y.   W,  GETS  SLttft  IN   CAMPAIGN 

,but  the  general   opinion   among  the 
girls  is that  windy days  are a ter- 
rible  bore. 

Editor's  note:     However,  the  edl- 
i tor has never yet  seen  • bore  who 

Balance Soon Expected—Cooperation  conld keep the  giriB ag  Dugy as a 
la Drive Splendid I naUghty April   wind.      Such    wind 

The Y.  W. C. A. finance campaign ' geem8 t0 add coior t0 tneir    cheeks 

m 
E.  J. MOFFITT 

' Physician and Surgeon 
Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Be-   221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

ISO;  Residence Phone 310. 

Dean Potter is the proud possessor 
of a new Hupmobile. In a week he 
has already gone   through   the   full   whWh wai conducted last Friday to- j iif^ato to their step, and when did 
gauntlet of experiences 
to drive. 

ot 

You owe it to yotrself to see 
Shute's new spring wooUus, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

learning  tals $1,525 to date and it is expected 
the (1,600 mark will soon be reached. 

All day Friday a large clock stood 
in front of the main hall and as the 

fund grew  larger    and    larger    the 
hands  of  the  clock    moved    around 

a bore ever do that? 

MAKE DYNAMITE FROM SUGAR 

Mr. and  Mrs.  E. T. Keith are  the I »nowln« 'U8t h0w  mucn  money naU L 
parents of a son, Walter Marvin, born   ' '     ' 

•       DK. 1. D  COLT 
Physician aid Surgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union NaUonal   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
t07;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dentist 

•looms  18 and  19. Union Nat'L Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 68. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose aid Throat 

Glasses Pitted 
Office  over  First Nat'L  Bank. 

Phone  170. 

•J. H. BOSS, a. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
k- Specialty  Diseases  of  the   Eye,  Ear, 

Nose  and   Throat.    Special   attention 
_  paid to fitting glasses. 

tis Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

on Tuesday, March 25. Mr. Keith 
is an Instructor in the department of 
chemistry. 

Memory     Books,    Kodak    Albums, 
Scrap  Books    at  the    Co-Op 
Store. 

Do you know that Shute is making 

New Process Converts Molasses Into 
Alcohol  and  Glycerin 

As the result of experiments    con- 
been subscribed. j <*ucted by A. B. Adams, a member of 

Splendid cooperation   and   support   the American Chemical Society, ane» 
was showed throughout    the'  entire ' I rocess  has  been   perfected   for  ob- 
campalgn and  it is  remarkable that'tainlng  glycerin     from    sugar     aid 
this amount of money could be raised   sweets.     The experiments were con- 
in one day.-    The Y. W. C. A. wishes  ducted by direction of DaU.il C. Rop- 

Book' to  thank the 24  faculty  women,    60 ! «   commissioner of Internal revenue, 
I students, and  ten  town  women  who , and they ha-e pio;rd VfuM success- 
I assisted In soliciting for the fund. !<•».   according   to   aa   announcemem 

who    has ]     Of the amount raised, 1530.76 waa  t'M has Just been mad;. 
by      faculty      members, I    When Dr. Alonzo 1 ..>>,■ i  was in Ger 

LULjr, about two yen < ago, he found 
i iai the Germans 1M ' run shor< of 
Ms from which ,I/C<T:.I l- nind-\ 
c ri  had raided the" Msfar howl       It 
■x*K   on  this   lnfor.-;'l'iiL    that   n   spc- 
Clai laboratory was established In i!i-- 

Mr.    Frank    Campbell, 
charge of the food control work here ' subscribed 
made a trip to Lawrence on Friday   $646.75  by  the  students,  and  $348.50 
of last week In connection with some   by the people ot the town, 
food Inspection work. ——_—— 

Most Interrupt Economic Circle 
I If the economics circle Is not lnter- 

sults cheaper than ready made. *30 rupted the country Md it8 ichooU 

and up. 

Professor Harold Simons of the ex- 
tension division made trips to King- 
man. Eureka, Cottonwood Falls, Mc- 
Pherson, and Council Grove last week 
on orchard demonstration work. 

J. B, MATIIKW S. M. IL, SPECIALIST 

BYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Boom 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phono 145 

DR. J. GRAM'. WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation    and    spinal    analysis 
The cause of disease  removed 

bp Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 726 

Office Up.talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

■i 
"■ 
m 

TYPEWRITERS 
i    ••   | aired 

«t   TVPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 
£  Everything io 
■isical Merchandise 
latest Popular Music 
117 Poy tx Avo.   Phone 538 

will soon reach their highest stage of I •■''«•' States Treasury Department 
development, said John Z. White, eco-' "ud several expe \j, Urli'dUg John 
nomics lecturer who spoke in chapel j «• Erff, W. E Lindn -r MJ 11 F. Ucv 
yesterday afternoon on the single |e<- began research m.ru in the mo- 
(nj i i»c •  of getting  glycu    ■  iorm  sugar 

The economic circle when inter- •"' "wHtg 
rupted becomes a social desert. Sixty-| P. steur. the Freu : c'.f mi«t bad 

Save time and trouble. Send your five per sent ot the best land of our *• • • verad many years ago that „ 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We cities la kept off the market, conse- l"niall quantity of g'yteri:, developed 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use quently the remainder of the city land ln the fermentation of sugar, and that 
Phone 701. goes up  in price.     The most valua-   ll   w&8  traceable  ln   win.!  and   beer. 
  ble land of the country Is generally  The chemist, therefore, fermented su- 

Miss Amanda Rosenqulst, Junior In   left vacant because of a mistaken idea  gaTB and  molasses  wltn  yeast.    anJ 
home economics, who has been out of  of raising the revenue. ' | from *■ maBh thus obtained, produc- 
college for the  past  four months,  la      The Americans copied the existing  •* glycerin.     This glycerin is really 

revenue system from the English at Ia by-product, and the same fermenta- 
a time when their system wag at its tion °f 8U*« wnlc» *««■ alcohol, 
worst It is time that the mistake «nd '" fact glycerin itself, is a sweet 
was realized and a change brought t?1?**1 alcohol.-New York Journal 
about. 

now able to resume her school work 
again. Miss Rosenqulst suffered a 
severe nervous breakdown following 
an attack ot influenza. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

of Commerce. 

As in the past we are 

Style Headquarters 
for all 

Young Men 
The reasons are plain 

To Be Seen 

Society Brand Clothes 

Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Stetson Hats       Heid Caps 

Manhattan Shirts 

If better makes of 

Wearing Apparel 

were made we would 

SelTem 

KNO'ST MAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

1 Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washedjandl'.Ironed 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE   1ST 

i 

We must learn to suffer what we 
cannot evade; our life, like the har- 
mony of the world, composed of con- 
trary things—of diverse tones, sweet 
and harsh, sharp and flat, sprightly 
and solemn; the musician who should 
only affect some of these, what would 
he be able to do? He must know 
how to make use of them all, and to 
mix them; and so we should mix the 
goods and evils which are consubstan- 
tial with our life; our being cannot 
submit without this mixture, and the 
one part is no less necessary to It 
than the other.—Montaigne. 

A Greater Los* 
The worried countenance of the 

bridegroom disturbed the best man. 
Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered: 

"What's the matter, Jock? Hae ye 
lost the ring?" 

"No," blurted out the unhappy 
Jock, "the rln's safe eno'. But, mon, 
I've lost ma enthusiasm.—Youth's 
Companion. 

Prof. w. H. SandVrs of the farm en- 

He Was Irish 
Pershlng is fond of telling this story 

It happened when the general was on 
the Melxcan border.     A regiment was 

Advise To The Love-IU 
When you fall ln love, don't. 
If you feel that it is absolutely 

necessary to fall in love, pick on marrj,lng by when it met a small, 
gineering department was in Topeka ' somebody that has not got as much ngg^ Irish boy holding tight to a 
last Friday inspecting a new type of brains as you have. If you cannot donkey. which had become fractious 
the multlpedal tractor Invented by a find sucn a person (because to find 0W|ng t0 tne nol8e of the regimental 
California man who is now planning cne would b« Impossible) change band. It was all his small master 
to establish a factory to manufacture 'yoUr mind. could do to hold him.      As the men 
these tractors In Topeka. ,)oa't  fa"  ln  love  wllh a P°Pular  swung by somebody in the ranks call- 

girl—leave  her  to  the  professionals.' e& Cut:   "Say, kid. what are you hold- 
To  Hold   CnlUvator Show Qoat  ten   her  that   you   love  her  lng your mtle brother so tight for?" 

The   farm   engineering   department   the first time you  see  her.      If you I     -Because."   replied   this   Irish   kid. 
in cooperation with the agronomy de- | d0, ane  wlu  find  out   that  you   are  -be sees you guys  and ,.„, afra|(, he 

iiartment is projecting a motor culti-   bughouse a month before you should.' might enlist." 
■•ator demonstration to be held some- |    When   you   get   to   fussing   stealy, 
time the first of June on the agron-1 wrjte home  for more  money.    As  a 
>my farm.                                                 I auil, you  might tell    the  Dad  that 

While the motor cultivator is com-   y0u need  the coin  to  pay    for    the 
paratlvely  rare in  Kansas    a    great   services of   a   specialist   of   mental 
numbtr  of people  have been  asking j disorders.      The chances are that  it 
In regard to the practicability of this   ajjrj be spent In that cause anyway. 

"What's In the mall from your hus- 
band  todayV' 

"A couple of needles. He wants me 
to thread 'em and mail 'em back to 
him. Oot to do some sewing, he 
says."       —Louisville Courier-Journal 

A Question of Taste 
One morning Mr. Smith was heard 

talking to himself while making   his 
morning toilet in a manner that de- 
noted much perturbation. 

"I wonder," said Mrs. Smith, "what's 
provoked father now?" 

"Oh,   it's   nothing   much,   mother," 
' answered little William.     "I Just put 

a tube of sister's oil-saints In  place 
of his tube of tooth-paste."—Tit-Bits. 

form of cultivation. It is thought 
that a demonstration will serve to 
show what can be accomplished by 
mechanical cultivation. 

Every manufacturer of the motor 
cultivator has been invited to parti- 
cipate in the demonstration. If all 
plans' mature the demonstration will 
undoubtably be one of the most Inter- 
esting events of the year la social sci- 
ences. 

Trouble   will   start   when   the   re- 

Whea you take her out to dinner, 
don't order green onions. They cost 
too much this time of year. 

Don't take this advice.—Silver and 
Gold. 
  • 

Every child should have mud pies, 
grasshoppers and tadpoles, wild straw 
berries, acorns and pine cones, trees 
to climb and brooks to wade in, sand 
snd snakes, huckleberries and horn- 
ets, and any child who has been de- 

Natural Deductions , 
"Can any of yeu tell me what the 

ruler of Russia was called?" asked 
the  teacher. 

"The Czar." roared the class. 
"And what was the Czar's wife 

known as?" 
Only two voices answered this 

time: 
"The Czarina." 
"Ah!" said the teacher, eying his 

flock fondly. "That la very good. 
Now, who will tell me what the 
Czar's children were called?" 

"Czardlnes!"  yelled one  little  boy. 

When the antitobacco fanatics have 
made It impossible for a man to fine 

prived ot these ha* been deprived  of  a place on eafh where be may smoke. 
turned hero suggests giving the first' u,e 5,,,, part of his education. Luth-  we    know   another    place. —Illinois 
baby  gin  a certain  French  name.— ' „ Barbank. I State Register. 
GreenvllU  Piedmont 

NO W  PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLI' 

*« 

PAUL M. POTTERS 
A Woman's Experience 

—WITH— 
MARY BULAND 

The most unusual photoplay of the bour. 

VAUDEVILLE, 

»• 

SAM HOOD 
A Real 

Blackface Comedian 

VICTORIA TRIO 
Dainty 

Harmony Singers 
Ills—0—— 

3, 7:45. 9:1S-T«IB SHOWS DAHYr-3, 7:45, MS 

Matinee 15c (w.pXx) Evenings 10-20-30c 
m^- 
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NO BILL GAME FDR FRIDAY 
PORT  R1LEV  TEAM   UNABLE 

MAKE  CONNECTIONS—AG- 
CUES' GOING GOOD. 

TO 

Schedule Shows Two or Three Games 
Bach W*«k—Seven Games on 

Home  Diamond—"Dickie" 
Richardson Back In 

Salt 

\ 

h 

Contrary to the report made in the 
Collegian of last issue there will be 
no baseball game today. 

For some unexplalnable reason the 
Fort Riley team that was to have 
played the Aggies today was unable 
to make connections. However, the 
'game scheduled for the 19th of this 
month will be played on the local 
diamond a week from tomorrow. 

The team, since It has gone in for 
the regular practice, has developed 
some real ability in handling the 
horsehide. The coach expects them 
to make a good showing against Ft. 
Riley next Saturday and at St. Marys 
the following Tuesday. 

"Dickie" Richardson who has held 
down one of the infield positions on 
the Aggie team for two years past is 
again in uniform and playing at short 
stop. "Dickie" will be remembered 
as on of the liveliest, and fastest play- 
ers that has ever graced the Aggie 
uniform. The addition to the team 
will be noticed appreciably for Rich- 
ardson is a fast fielder and a good hit 

-ter. 
Beginning next week the Aggie 

team will have a full schedule for the 
rest of the season. They will play at 
least two games and some tfmeg three 
games each week. Seven of these 

•games will be played on the home dia- 
mond. 

Tickets for the baseball games and 
track meets held on the local athletic 
field will be pjyed on sale tomorrow 
morning In the athletic office In the 
gymnasium. The ticket sale for these 
events is expected to be large. The 
tickets entitle the holder to admission 
to seven baseball games and two track 
meets. The state high school meet on 
May 10th is included. The price is 
lower this year than any other year 
previous. The season book of tickets 
this year will be only $1.60 which is 
fifty cents cheaper than was expected 
on account of the number .(hat was 
subscribed for when the season was 
proposed. 

Class Visits Camp Funston 
Miss Margaret Haggart, professor 

of Domestic Science, took her senior 
class in Household Management for 
a visit to Camp Funston on Monday. 
There are 62 girls in the class. Miss 
Josephine Perry, assistant Instructor 
of domestic science, and Miss Flora 
Monroe, director of the cafeteria went 
alto. 

The party was met at the lnterurban 
station by General Sage, who is now 
the commanding general of the camp. 
Lieutenant Colonel McConnell, and 
other members of the staff. Trucks 
and cars, were provided for taking 
the girls over the grounds. 

The laundry, bakery and the filtra- 
tion plant were visited. Members of 
the staff together with directors of 
these establishments acted ag guides 
for the girls. 

A general fire alarm with drill was 
given for their entertainment. 

TJie girls were entertained for 
lunch at the Cook's and Baker's 
school. 

MAY DRAIN AG6IEVILLE 
ON ACCOUNT OF POOB DRAINAGE 

EVEBY  BAIN CAUSES    FLOOD 
IN AGGIE V1LLK. 

Chamber of Commerce Has Promised 
That the Matter Hill Receive 

Immediate  Attention-   Stu- 
dents Dislike to Had"*.   * 

A66IE HUCKSTERS OUTSIDE 
Making- Good Showing—Evans 

la Soft—Frost Going 
«. Good. 

Bark 

LIPP1NCHTT IS HEW SECRETARY 
Prof*ssor of Poultry Hnsbandry Now 

Officer In International 
Association. 

William A. Uppincott, professor of 
poultry husbandry in the Kansas Stata 
Agricultural college, Is now secretary 
of the International Association of 
Poultry Instructors and Investigator-. 
Me was elected at an international con 
ference In London, England, March 
11 to 15. He succeeds Dr. Raymond 
Pearl, who has been the world's most 
famous Investigator of genetics in re- 
lation to poultry. Doctor Pearl re- 
cently resigned. 

At the London meeting there were 
delegates from Holland, Cypress, th? 
Transvaal. New Zealand. Canada, 
Scotland. Australia. France, Belgium. 
Italy, and England. The first world's 
poultry congress, which was to havo 
been held in Holland at the Invitation 
of the Netherlands government in 1S1G 
and which was abandoned on account 
of the war. will be held at the Hague 
In 1821 at the renewed invitation of 
the Netherlands government. The 
council of the International- Associa- 
tion of Poultry Instructors and In- 
vestigators will have in charge the 
arrangement and supervision ,of this 
congress. Eward Brown, fellow of 
the London society. Is president of the 
association. 

Professor Llpptncott was also re- 
cently chosen a member of the Kansas 
committee which will cooperate with 
tSe National Research council. He 
Is a contributor to the American Na- 
turalist, the Biological Bulletin, and 
the Journal of Heredity, on subjects 
pertaining to Inheritance In ponltry. 
He Is the author of the moat widely 
used college text on poultry husban- 
dry la the English language. 

The track men have* begun their worn 
outside this week and they have bee.'i 
progressing nicely so far. The .dash 
men have been making fast time or 
the cinders add the distance men have 

been accustoming their wind to out- 
side work. 

Frost has been doing a great deal 
of- work this week on the high jump 
and the pole-vault. He has been mak- 
ing good heights in both events and 
will be ready to meet his first oppon- 
ent with a good practice height to his 
credit. 

"Jack" Evans has been In a tsnek 
uniform this last week for the first 
time since his return to schooW Jack 
was held back on account of two op- 
erations that he had recently under- 
gone while in the army. TheBe 
wounds, having sufficiently healed, he 
has begun practice with the rest of 
the tracksters. Evans'. entrance into 
track work will help the Aggie cause 
along considerably. He was the best 
man in the state two years ago in his 
event, the 220 yard dash, and he is 
expected to hold down his end of the 
game in the meets In which he Is en- 
tered this season. This leaves Gal- 
lagher with the dashes and the hurd- 
les only to trouble him and with only 
these two things on his mind the lit- 
tle whirlwind should set a pace that 
will be hard for his 6pppnents to 
equal. 

In addition to the meets already an- 
nounced the coach has arranged a 
dual meet with Baker I'niverslty of 
Baldwin. Baker usually stands high 
in state circles and will undoubtedly 
put up a good scrap for the Aggies. 
The meet will be held here May 3. 

On Wednesday, for the second time 
in the past few weeks, Agglevllle, as 
well as other parts of Manhattan, was 
flooded with water. An Incompetent 
drainage system Is to blame. 

This condition, which causes no 
small Inconvenience and hardship to 
the students of K. S. A. C. and the 
residents of Manhattan, occurs,prac- 
tically every time there are heavy 
showers. It is a state of affairs which 
can, and should be remedied. 

The Chamber of Commerce has 
promised to take the matter up and 
see what can be done about It. There 
probably will be some action taken .on 
it in the next few days. The Cham- 
ber of Commerce has been among the 
best friends of the college tn-the pa-« 

AC6IES HOLD TWO DEBATES 
3= 

BOYS TONIGHT WITH WA8BBUBN 
-GIRLS TUESDAY AGAINST 

PITTSBUBG NORMAL. 

Beth Teams Expect Lively Debates- 
Maya Eager to Maintain Win- 

ning Record- First De- 
bate For Girls. 

The Aggie will take part in two 
talk-festa today ami tomorrow. The 
men are to meet in the second round 
of the pentangular Friday evening. 
April 11. The Aggie girls have a tri- 
angular debate scheduled between 
Plttsburg Normal, Southwestern col- 
lege, and K. S. A. C. for Tuesday eve- 
ning. 

The Aggie negative composed of A- 
.1. Englund, .1. S. Gilbert and Selbert 
Falrman will debate the Washburn af- 
firmative in the college auditorium, 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. A lively 
scrap is expected as our team won 
over Ottawa last Friday by a unani- 
mous decision of the judges. The 
question to be used Is the practica- 
bility of a league of nations to enforce 

First Agricultural Grad Returns. 
Mr.' W. J. Wilkinson who was the 

first graduate from the agricultural 
course here, visited friends at the col- 
lege last week. Prior to the war Mr. 
Wilkinson did architectural work in 
San Francisco. Cal. His home is at 
Piedmont, a usburb of San Francisco. 
Since the war he has been appointed 
adjustor of the labor differences, es- 
pecially in the ship building depart- 
ment. He noted the many changes 
that had taken place in this depart- 
ment. 

Lose Cattle Fed en Wheat 
Several localities In Kansas report 

losses  In  love stock among animals 
that are being pastured on wheat 

U is believed that this may be an 
infectious disease, the opinion being 
based on the symptoms reported to 
the veterinary department. No in- 
vestigation has been conducted at 
present. 

MUST AID IN RECONSTRUCTION 

and the students may feel that they   permanent peace.' 

Engineers Visit Topeka. 
The junior mechanical and electric- 

al engineers accompanied by Prof. R 
A. Seaton and Prof. R. G. Kloeffler 
took their annual trip to Topeka last 
Saturday to visit the manufacturing 
plants of that city. 

The most Interesting place they 
visited wos the Santa Fe shops. The 
engineers saw there many of the 
things they had been studying about 
put into practical "use. The "Topeka 
Boiler works were also visited in the 
morning. 

They had dinner together at the 
New cafeteria on Kansas avenue. 

After d.nncr they visited the Cap- 
ital Iron Works and the state printing 
shops and the Topeka Edison com- 
pany. 

The mechanical engineers who went 
were F. F. Anderson, Guy Brown. 
Clifford Knlsely, James Sparks and 
P L. Fetzer. The electrical engineers 
to take the trip were Albert Felch. 
J. S. Gulledge, James Lucas, H. M. 
Duphorme, Clarence .Browning, Les- 
ter Gfeller. S. W. Honeywell, Frank 
Sahlmann and ('. B. Downer. 

will be In this matter. 
The matter has reached the limit 

with the students. They may go to 
college one morning, with an almost 
clear sky overhead, and later In the 
day start to return to their rooming 
places, to find that, due to heavy 
showers having fallen in the. mean- 
time, they are marooned upon the 
"hill" for the remainder of the day. 

They are forced to choose one of 
two alternatives. They can either 
stay on the campus until the streets 
become navlgatable, or else prepare to 
wade across streams which are swift, 
and more than knee deep at some 
places. 

No one likes to ruin a good pair of 
shoes, an expensive suit of clothes, 
or any other article of wearing ap- 
parel by wading across flooded 
streets. Nor do they like the chilling 
effect of cold, water swishing about 
their knees. At least K. S. A. C. stu- 
dents do not. 

Many declare that serious colds and 
attacks of influenza have resulted. 
There is especial danger to small 
children in allowing the poor drain- 
age conditipn to exist. Little girls 
have -frequently been observed across 
the street from their homes, in a 
tearful quandry as what'to do. 

Some day the residents of Manhat- 
tan may experience a dreadful re- 
buke for their carelessness, when a 
child becomes drowned in the middle 
of one of their streets. It can easily 
happen.* With the spring rains be- 
ginning, the men of Manhattan will 
do well to give this matter prompt at- 
tention. 

The Collegian, as the official voice 
of the student body, requests that the 
people of Manhattan do something In 
regard to Installing an efficient drain- 
age system, in those parts of town 
which are flooded by every spring 
shower, and especially in Aggievlhc. 

Tie K. S. A. C. affirmative team 
which debated Baker here last Friday 
will go to the College of Emporla. 
The members of this team are L. C. 
Bmford, Lawrence Whearty, and OB- 

car Steanson. The members of this 
team have made several changes In 
Their speeches and will be stronger 
on delivery as they have been work 
ing with Professor Burns this week 
on presentation. 

The girls triangular debate will be 
held April 14. The, Aggie affirma- 
tive will debate against the Pittsburg 
normals here. The members of this 
team have not been decided upon as 
yet Miss Mable Benttey and Miss 
Eloise Morrison are competing for 
the first speech. Miss Jewel Sap- 
penfield Is the second speaker, and 
captain of the team. 

There are only two speakers on 
each team. The question to be de- 
bated is "Resolved, that the Presi- 
dent's cabinet should have seats in 
congress but no vote." 

The girls B*sat!va t:aiu which will 
debate at Southwestern college Is com 
posed of Miss Ella Stlnson and Miss 
Elizabeth Circle, captain. In this 
debate each speaker will be allowed 
12 minutes for constructive speech 
and five minutes for rebuttal. 

Home Has Important   Problems   to 
Face—Study of Home 

Important 

FIRM CLASS TAKES TRIP 
SOIL SURVEY AND ADVANCED 

FARM MANAGEMENT STU- 
DENTS LEAVE MONDAY. 

To visit All Types of Farms skd 8ta*y 
Methods Practiced, Classes of 

SOU,    and     Geological 
Formations. 

Isn't It Awful 
First K_ Man—"See all These gffls 

decked out in "K" sweaters." 
Second K Man—"Every time I ask 

a girl where she got It she says, 'Oh'. 
I earned it.' She wants every one to 
know some one didn't give it to her." 

First K Man—"Oirlg used to con- 
sider it an honor to wear a boys' "K" 
sweater. I. certainly* do hate this 
change." 4 

I   certainly, do  hate ■ ..« Parliamentary drill Is the feature 
of the program to be given Saturday 
afternoon In the Web-Euro hall. Alt Miss Ethelyn Ornstrum spent the 
Burodelphlans and friends are invited week end visiting at her home in 
to be present.   - > Leonardsille. 

Girls Organize Ball Teams. 
The girls outdoor base ball teams 

started practice this week. Teams are 
t<, be organized from the four classes 
and In a few weeks the Interclass 
games will be played. 

The Sophomore and Junior girls 
will practice on Tuesday of each week 
between five and six o'clock. The 
fr38hman and senior girls will prac- 
tice on Wednesdays at the same time. 

All girls wishing to try out for 
these teams may sign their names on 
the paper posted on the gym bulletin 
board. So far 25 Sophomore girls, 
20 freshman, 8 juniors and 0 senior 
girls have signed up for base ball. 

This is the first year that the girls 
have tried to make out dor base* ball 
an Interclass game. Many girls who 
are poor basket ball, tennis and hock- 
ey players are stars in base.ball. 

Notice to Seniors 
Senior caps and gowns may 

be ordered Saturday the fourth 
tour and the first of next week 
at the window opposite the post 
office. 

A deposlte of $3.25 must be 
made at this time, $1.00 of 
which will be refunded when 
ihe caps and gowns are return- 
ed. 

This will probably be your 
only opportunity to order a cap 
and gown so watch the window 
opposite the post office next 
week. 

(juill (lub Contest Near End. 
The closing date of the spring mem- 

bership contest of the Quill club, 
which Is Tuesday. April 15, is draw- 
ing near. 

All students who intend to submit 
manuscripts should be prepared to 
hand them In to Miss Ada Rice, in- 
structor in English, on or before 
Tuesday. This contest offers an op- 
portunity for any student of literary 
talent to gain admittance to the club. 
A poem, drama, story or essay may 
be submitted. It must be original. 
For further information see either 
Professor Crawford or Miss Rice. 

Soil survey and advanced farm 
management students will leave Mon- 
day noon for a week's trip under the 
direction of Prof. R. I. Throckmor- 
ten and Prof. W. K. Grimes. 

"The trip this year will be more ex- 
tensive than in former years," said 
Prof. Grimes, "and those going are 
looking forward to it with a great 
deal of pleasure. All types of farms 
will be visited, and a thorough stirdy 
of the methods practiced made. Dif- 
ferent classes of soil will also be 
studied, and Interesting geological 
formations noted. 

"A reporter from the Weekly Kan- 
sas City Star will accompany us on 
the trip. The editor of the Weekly 
Star, H'enry Jackson Waters, expects 
him to secure material for articles of 
great practical value. Some of the 
students are a little excited over the 
prospect of having a reporter as a 
member of the party." 

"For the first time, two girls will 
go on the trip. They are Miss Clare 
Higgins and Miss Blanche French, 
seniors in animal husbandry. Most 
girls probably would refuse to go, but 
these two are so greatly1 Interested 
In their work'that they would not 
think og missing' this splendid oppor- 
tunity for a little practical experience. 

The party will make their first stop 
nt Herington, where they will be en- 
tertained by Dr. W. H. Mott and 
(iehrke and Sons. From there they 
will go to Wichita, at which place 
the Chamber of Commerce has prom- 
ited to furnish cars and other facilit- 
ies for the convenience of.the party. 
At Oswego the Demlng ranch will be 
visited. 

As the party approaches Columbuj, 

labor and thoug n I l*\ *SJ"* ,he aC'd 80" re*,on' 
her efforts to d0 this, she had made I K   J   W""8' C0Unty agent' wl» Uke 

mistakes,   and   public   sentiment  „„ j "™ of their want, there.   At Galen. 
blamed the decreasing marriage an,, |'hey will be among the foothills of the 
KI-.W .„.«  »-* .».. i^„«-.„i_    J,    Ozarks.    Both Columbus  and Galena birth rate, and the increasing divorce i    ,, ... 
and death rate on the fact that wo-   wl" afford the cla88e8 an opportunity 
men are leaving their homes In large   t0 8ludy the effect °' c°">Pe»«on °* 
numbers to enter the business world.   min°r   el»e'Prlses   with     agriculture 

•Many would have you believe that < f0r ,he u8e of land and labor 

In Kansas City, if the time permits, 

The home must take its part in the 
reconstruction work that Is following 
the war. In the opinion of Mrs. Mary 
P. Van Zlle. dean of women at the 
Kansas State Agricultural  college. 

"Grave and tremendously Important 
problems are facing us, problems of 
labor unrest, of Industrial and social 
readjustment, but in the background 
of all discussion stands the American 
home," said Mrs. Van Zile. "All re- 
action Is determined by the pulse of 
the home life of the people. 

"An earnest study of our home is 
therefore important. We must ap- 
proach the task, serious yet confident, 
willing to throw aside traditions and 
seek out new standards and new me- 
thods. We must think of the home as 
the factory for the production of citi- 
zens, and in this the woman will still 
lie the great factor.' 

Entering Business World 
"The natural and inevitable result 

of the intellectual and economics in- 
dependence of woman has been her 
eager desire to share in the world's 
work, to shoulder her portion of the 

this is due to the changed ideals of 
woman, but it is not so much because 
her Ideals are changed, but because 
her attitude toward her work is 
changed. She is, I believe, recogniz- 
ing her mistakes, and is beginning to 
realize that the mother quality In her 

a tour of the stockyards will be made. 
St. Joseph will be the next stop, 
where the Swift Fertilizer Plant will 
be Inspected. Then, after (ooking ov- 
er several fruit farms In Donlphan 
county, the party will returp to Man- 

If present 

ment oMife'andthatThe world" needs Tplans work out' ■*» 8hould ,,e back 
can find expression In every depart.^ha,tan "V way of Topeka. 

It. 
"It Is not too much' to hope that the 

free woman of the future will give to 
humanity a new quality because of 
her  love and servlc?. 

Readjusting The Home 
"But the woman who meets the de- 

mands of the readjustment period will 
lie one who reaches out toward every 
field of human service. She will he 
no less a mother or worker in her 
horns because she becomes a worker 
outside of the  home. But   htfore 
woman is free to share in the world's 
work, definite readjustments of the 
home tasks ^nust be made. Readjust- 
ment, not neglect. Is essential. Too 
many mothers think only of the ma- 

by Saturday night. 

Port. R. H. Brown Is In Salina this 
week at the regular meeting of the 
Scottish Rite Consistory. Professor 
Brown is organist at the Masonic 
Temple there and plays for the reg- 
ular meetings each year In October 
and April. 

Lieutenant Ivor Mall, '18, has fa- 
ceived his discharge from the navy 
and Is spending a week With his par- 
ent* after which he will go to Kansas 
City where he has accepted a position 
with a consulting engineers firm. 

Trees For Soldiers. 
The planting of young trees as fit- 

ting memorials for those men from 
Rile.y county who were in the service 
has been completed. This work was 
done by students in the horticultural 
department. They set out 1009 trees 
on the slopes of Bluemont hill, which 
Is on the north sode of Manhattan. 
Many counties throughout the state 
have adopted this plan of permanently 
commemorating those who represent- 
ed them in the great world war. 

Girts Receive A. A. Pins. 
Fifteen   girls  were given    athletic 

association   pins  Tuesday  noon   at a 
called  meeting    of  the    association. 
The pins are given to the girls who 

; have made eighty points. 
The girls receiving pins were, 

Koverne Webb, Ruth Huff. Ruth Wil- 
lis, Blanche Sappenfleld, Alto Conrow, 
Mary Crambaker, Florence Mirlck, 
Clementine Pdddleford, Bertha Blitz, 
Mabel Adams, Gladys Bergler, Orace 
Oish, Eva Givin, Ruby Rllerman, and 
Marie  ilammerly. 

New Y. W. Officers. 
The new officers of the V. W. C A. 

terlal home.   When we g3t the proper j eected at the Vespir service held in 
the  old chapel,   We.luc>WA> evening,* 

The Alpha Beta Literary society 
will give a freshman program at this 
meeting next Saturl.ty evening Tou 
are Invited to attend. 

readjustment, we will have simpler 
standards of living, we will Think less 
of the material appointments of our 
home. 

"The tasks of the home may seem 
common place, and monotonous, but 
they are essential, therefore worthy of 
our nest effort. But to do them well 
need not take all our time. By the 
application of modern science and 
modern business methods, by throw- 
ing away old standards and traditions, 
and by better methods and simpler 
standards of living, time will be left 
still for the wife and mother to take 
her part in the world's work. 

The Test of the Home 
"Women of clear mental poise, blgh 

intellectual attainments, strong char- 
acter,*good judgment, and true wom- 
anliness will give to us homes where 
all members of the family are kept in 
such a state of mind and body, that 
they can work at the highest degree 
of efficiency for the longest period of 
time. This will be the true test of the 
home. 

are as follows: 
President, Elizabeth Circle; vice 

president, Greeta Granisc; secretary, 
Ada Robertson; treasurer, Edna Wllk- 
in. 

The chairmen of tae < mirr.ltteees 
are as follows: Music, Ina Findley; 
finance. Marcia Seeber; Bible study 
and church relationship, Irene Gra 
ham; social, Luella Morris: world 
felowship, Ruth Peck; Vesper* com- 
mittee, Gladys Ross; big sister, Irene 
Miller; conference, Hettle Cams: 
membership, Mildred Arends; so-i-sl 
service, Loverne Webb; publicity, 
Dora fate. 

Herbert Head rick who a>«f la 
school last year has received hi» c m- 
mission at the artillery officers' train- 
ing school at Camp Taylor, K... and 
is now at his home in Winfleld Ha 
MIII return to co<'ver» next fali. 

m 

■ m 

I 

Misi Anna  Whits  spent  the  week 
end at her home In Carbondals. 

V • 
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NEW PESTS ON CAMPUS. 
The new pests on the campus now 

are the dogs. They are barking, 
harking all the time and everywhere. 

People who drive cars are fre- 
quently forced to stop or swerve to 
avoid hitting these beasts. They run 
out in front of the car, barking till 
the occupants' nerves are on edge and 
the drivers would like to shoot them. 

Class recitations are also often in- 
terrupted by tliese pests howling loud 
and long just underneath the window. 
Who can rtoitfl with such a noise go- 
ing on outside? 

Two dod decided the other day 
that ! In-', hud some mail so they spent 
about ten minutes in main hall near 
the post office. Then the janitors 
took i.ii. in out. 

Ex-president H. J. Waters made a 
ruling that every dog found on the 
campus should be shot. As this law 
has not been revoked the owners of 
these dogs had better find another 
place for them or they will be killed. 

STUDENT MIND 

Dear Editor: 
Why doesn't some one in this col- 

lege get busy and advertise debate? 
I went to the debate held here last 
Friday night and there was not over 
fifty people there. 

I asked my room mate why they 
did not have a crowd. He said he 
didn't know there was going to be 
one and expected that other people 
were like him. What I would like to 
know is who are the literary society 
people who are supposed to be back- 
ing It? 

A debate should be blazzed forth to 
the skies. It ought to have as much 
pep as a foot ball game. The col- 
lege students should come out in a 
crowd as they do to oratorical con- 
tests.    Why don't they? 

I would like to try out for debate 
hut If no one gives a thought as to 
whether you win or lose but remain 
simply indifferent, what is the use? 

A Freshman. 

Qirick Promotion 
The rookie, slightly under the In- 

fluence, was being taken to the guard- 
house. 

"Quick,promotion," he muttered, "i 
am ulready in charge of a squad." 

' "'" I Am An American 
I am an American. 
My fathers belongs to the Sons of the 

Revolution; 
My mother, to the Colonial Dames. 
One of my ancestors pitched tea over- 

board in Boston Harbor; 
Another stood his ground with War- 

ren; 
Another   hungered   with   Washington 

at Valley Forge. 
My  forefathers  were America in the 

■      making: 
They spoke in her council halls; 
They died on her battle fields; 
They commanded her ships; 
They cleared her forests. 
Dawns reddened and paled. 
Staunch hearts of mine beat fast at 

each new star 
In the nation's flag. 
Keen eyes of mine foresaw her greater 

glory; 
The sweep of her seas, 
The plenty of her plains. 
The   man-hives   in her   billion-wired 

cities. 
Every drop  of blood in me holds a 

heritage of patriotism. 
I am proud of my past, 
I am an American. 

I am an American. 
My father was an atom of dust, 
My mother a straw in the wind, 
To His Serene Majesty. 
One of nry ancestors died in the mines 

of Siberia; - 
Another  was  crippled   for    lite    by 

twenty blows of the knout; 
Another was killed defending his home 

during the massacres. 
The history of my ancestors is a trail 

of blood 
To the palace-gate of the Great White 

Ccar. 
But then the dream came— 
The dream of Amtrica. 
In the light of the Liberty torch 
The atom of dust became a man 
And the straw in the wind became a 

woman 
For the first time. 
"See,"  said   my   father,  pointing    to 

the flag that fluttered near, 
"That  flag   of  stars   and   stripes   Is 

yours; 
It Is the emblem of the promised land. 
II   means, my son, the hope of hu- 

manity. 
Live for It—die for it!" 
Under the open sky of my new coun- 

try I swore to do so; 
And every drop of blood in me  will 

keep that vow. 
I am proud of my future. 
I am an American. 
—Blias Lieberman In "Paved Streets' 

A Tommy, lying in a hospital, had 
beside him a watch of curious and 
foreign design. The attending doc- 
tor was Interested. 

"Where did your watch come from?" 
he asked. 

"A German give it to me." he an- 
swered. 

A little piqued, the doctor Inquired 
how the foe had come to convey tlii.i 
token of esteem and affetclon. 

"E 'ad to," was the laconic reply. 
—Toronto Globe. 

Take joy home, 
And make a place In thy great heart 

for her, 
And give her time to grow, and cher- 

ish her; 
Then will she come, and oft will sing 

to thee 
When  thou art  working in the  fur- 

rows; ays, 
Or  weeding  In the  sacred hours of 

dawn. 
It is a comely fashion to be glad; 
.Toy is the grace we say to God. 

—Jean Ingelow. 

Mike O'Mara has got a new dog. 
We asked Mike yesterday If it was 

a hunting dog as it came up to us, 
and Mike in a low voice said: 

"Don't talk so loud, he thinks he 
is." 

Speaking of Etlqattto 
A few of the Aggie co-eds are go far 

behind the times that they are wear- 
ing their spring hats. 

It will only cost two cents to mall 
a letter after July first. It will sure- 
ly be only a tightwad who doesn't 
write to his girl then. 

Satan l,N«'d la England 
In Miss Maclean's English litera- 

ture class the other day they were 
having a discussion about Milton's 
Paradise Lost. One of the girls when 
asked where Satan once lived woke up 
from her reverie and said "In Eng- 
land." 

Kansas Wind      • 
Hobble skirt, hat petite 
Aggie girl looks chic and neat 
Gust of wind, frantic clutch 
Tale is ended—hat in dust. 

A lorge new shipment of the Latest Styles In the plain whit* and 
tinted letter papers, in the Crane Lawn and Eaton Crane ft Pike nine 
tinted papers 
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Subscribe for The Collegian. Try Collegian Want Ad. 

Oatcake, Ark., March 28—William 
Useless has sued his wife, Mattie Use- 
less, for divorce, the grounds being 
that she alienated his mother-in-law's 
affections, thus endangering his means 
of livelihood. The latter, Mrs. Ihave 
Gobsofgold. has boasted until recently 
thai her son-in-law had never kissed 
her, and was proud of him for that 
reason. But because his wife dared 
him to do It. Mr. Useless now sues 
her for divorce. Unless he is for- 
tunate enough to lose the case he will 
have to'seek employment. 

Loclle Fluffy top sayg she feels as 
it she had been to the Zelgfeld Fol- 
lies every time she dances with Reggie 
Notagleam, because he smells just 
like a chorus girl. 

There's  Always a Way to Qet Even 
Three pledges who were detailed 

to make beds this week turned the 
tables on their prosecutors. Monday 
night was cold and when tho upper 
classmen sought their downy blankets 
they found the fold at the top. Rath- 
er than pull their beds to pieces while 
they shivered, they slept between.icy 
sheets.     Now every one has a cold. 

l'urlst Too Observing 
The eagle-eyed purist observes that | 

the Y. W. C. A. announcement of 
"eventide vespers" reminds him of the 
cub reporter who wrote of a fire "oc- 
curring at two o'clock a. m. in the 
morning." 

A. Simp, who's In our college, 
Now grins an awful grin. 

And we all know he got It 
From the girls who's roped him In. 

Doty Dimple's diary: In advertising 
I have learned one thing and that is 
this: The plea "Husbands Wanted" 
will not bring noticable results, but 
the air of, "Standing Room Only for 
Suitors." will bring a stampede. 

Oh, My I 
A reporter In writing up an> ac- 

count of the Freshmen Pan-Hellenic 
let out the gruesome secret that sor- 
ority skins were hung on the wall in 
profusion. .   I*] 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a: the Co-Op Book Store. 

Hart Schaffner 
& Marx 
Clothes 

WHA-DA-YA-MEAN STYLISH 
THE STYLE BOOK TELLS 

If you want to know what the best styles for 
men are this spring; if you want to know how 

to get good values if you want guaranteed 
quality— 

Read the Hart Schaffner & Marx Style 

Book;   it   fcells   you   how   to  get  it  all. 

If you don't receive a copy of the Style Book 
in the next few days, tell us; we'll see that you 
do get one. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 
The home of Hart Schaffner tc Marx clothes 

P 

m 

The Unveiling °F Dame Fashion \ 
Your Easter Wear is Here in Many New Creations I 

<;«t  This   One. 
If a man in the navy 
Is a navigator, and a 
Man In the aviation 
Is an aviator, then why 
Shouldn't a man In the 
Radio be a radiator.—Ex. 

Mere men who want to experlenea 
the sensation of walking in a hobble 
skirt are advised by Chester Leajjre 
to try a gallop in a napkin ring.— 
Harve Parsons In the Topeka Daily 
Capital. 

FOR   SALE—One   tine,   large   empty 
head.     Inquire within. 

Suits 
Russian Blouse Suits, 

Navy, Sand, Rookie, Serge, 
Tricotine and Poiret Twill. 

$39.75 to $85.00 

Plain box and semi-box 

models in Serge, Tricotine, 
Poplin, Braid and Button 

trimmed, .$18.50 to $59.75. 
Belted and semi-fitted 

styles of Serge, Tricotine 
and Poiret Twills in want- 
ed shades, vestees and 
plain tailored models. 

$19.95 to $75.00 

The kaleidoscope o£ style has turned with such swiftness this season and 
the world of feminine fashion changes so quickly that—you must be sure of 
the mode to be in force with the fashion of the hour. Maintaining a New 
York office for our six stores enables us to get the latest New York style cre- 
ations three days after they are shown in New York. 

Here is a cut of fashionable wear for Easter. 

Capes, Dolmans 
and Coats 

Capes of Serge in Navy and Tan at $9.95, 
$12.50, $15.00 and up to $89.75. 

Capes and Dolmans in the better materials 
of Velour, Silver Tip, Bolivia, etc., at $19.95, 
$25.00, $35.00, $45.00 and up to $75.00. 

Full line of full back and belted models In 
Coats, assorted materials and colors, from $15.00 
to $55.00. 

Children's Capes, sizes 6 to 12 years, in Serge 
and Velours, $7.50 to $12.50. 

Dresses ■ <1 
Indestructible   printed   Silk   Voile   Dresses, EE 

made up in combination  with  plain  colors to == 
match, $25.00 to $65.00. = 

Beaded Georgette Dresses in a !*»rge variety = 
of styles and colors, $19.95 to $45.00. E^ 

Satin and Taffeta    Dresses for street vear == 
$9.95 to $35.00. 

Jersey Dresses in all the new Spring shades 
$1H.S0 to $39.75. 

1 
The Home of Sta ndard Merchandise 

Don't fail to visit our booth at the Community Exposition.   Also Style Show, Thursday and 
Friday nights.   It's Free. 

Ill 

New East- 
er Blouses 

Hundreds of them to 
choose from in Geor- 

gette, Crepe De Chine, 
Striped Satin and 
%hite materials. 

$1.25 to $20.00 
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■Vila   /..la 
If r. and Mrs. W. S. Hoag of Ionia ; 

•pent the week end with their daugh- 
ters. MiKg Lyle Hoag and Miss Leona 
Hoag. 

Mrs. James Keyes, who has bees 
the guest of Mrs. Maude Sullenberger, 
returned to eloit Tuesday. 

Delta Zeia entertained with a <>n ■ 
o'clock dinner Sunday at the Gillette 
Hotel. 'Covers were laid for sixteen. , 

llisi  Lyle   Hoag  has   been   out  ot 
school for several days on account of 
(l!ne«a. 

Shamrock 
Mr. C. L. Patterson of William Jew- 

ell college, Liberty, Mo., was a visitor 
at   the Shamrock bouse Tuesday. 

Professor Cecil Baker was a dinner 
guest Monday evening. 

Mr. Clarence Bleckley was a din- 
ner guest at the Shamrock house last 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Shyder of Kansas 
City were dinner guests Thursday 
evening. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Mildred Arends and MUs Oree- 

ta Gramse will attend a Y. W. C. A. 
house party over the week end at the 
camp. 

Miss Helen Lawrence will spend 
Sunday in Junction City visiting rel- 
atives. 

MiBs Josephine Sullivan, Miss Ruth 
Uarvln and Miss Evelyn Olenn visited 
Thursday, with Miss Jamie Cameron 
who is 111 in the Junction City hospl- 
tal. 

Miss Josephine Sullivan who has 
been 111 at her home in Wamego has 
returned to school. 

Beta Theta PI 
The district reunion of the Beta 

Theta Pi fraternity Is to be held to- 
morrow and Sunday at the chapter 
house. Delegates will be in atten- 
dance from the' chapters at the Uni- 
versities of Kansas and Nebraska. 
Many alumni from over the state will 
also attend. 

franklins Elect (itticera. 
The Franklin Literary society elect- 

ed officers at their regular meeting 
last Saturday night. 

The following officers were elected. 
Arthur Swanson, president;' Miss 
Minnie Dubba, vice president; Miss 
Jeanne Baker, recording secretary: 
Chester Herrick, corresponding secre- 
tary; Miss Ethel Swltzer, treasurer; 
Franz Mass, critic; Miss Ruth Huff, 
marshal; Sidney Walton, assistant 
marshal and Miss Corrine Theile, 
chairman of the program committee. 

All School of Agriculture Party 
The All School of Agriculture Party 

will be given tonight on the country 
club grounds. A big campfire and 
picnic, eats will be the main feature 
nf the evening. 

Alpha Theta Chi 
Mr. J. B. Angle of Courtland spent 

the week end at the Alpha Theta Chi 
house. , 

Delta Delta D'llu 
Miss Bessie Kennedy of Washingtou 

is the guest* of Miss Fanny Belle 
Beggs. 

Miss Fay Young spent last week em! 
in  Kansas City. 

Miss Pearl Hoots was a Sunday din- 
ner guest at the Trl Delta house. 

Chi OiiicL'ji 

Mrs. S. C. Petilt returned Tuesday 
from Topeka after a few days visit 
with friends. 

Miss Lois Burton Is 11; with, the 
mumps. 

Miss Alice Rice spent Sunday In 
Topeka. 

♦ •♦•M 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed l 
AT THE * 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY I 
PHONE   1S7 2 

♦«»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 
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PRICE for price,grade for grade, 
there is no better pipe made 

than a W D C. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade- 
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will be 
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are 
American made and sold in the 
best shgps at $6 down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York 
World1'* Larpeat Pipe Manufacturer 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Our Spring Stock Arrived-- 
Buy Your Spring Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Shirts and Underwear Now 

From This Fine Stock of High Grade Merchandise 
at These Big Reductions. 

MEN'S SUITS 
$40.00 Young Mens Form-Fit Suits, 

with silk lining, and many oth- 
er styles, now selling at 926.45 

$35.00 Young Men's Suits in all 
colors and styles. Be sure and 
see them.   Now selling at ... $21.95 

$30.00 Men's Worsted Suits. Sale 
price $19.25 

$25.00 Men's Suits in plain or 
fancy worsted. Back from the 
army sale, at $14.45 

$32.50 Blue Serge and other colors 
now selling at $12.95 

SUIT CASES AND BAGS 
$3.50 Suit Case ,. . $2.44 
$4.00 Suit Case $2.94 
$7.50 Traveling Bags $5.94 
$12.50 Traveling ^ags $8.50" 

HATS 
$5.00 Dress Hats   $3.94 
$4.00 Dress Hats  $8.94 
$3.50 Dress Hata  $2.39 
$3.00 Dress Hats .. %  $2.29 
$2.50 Dress Hats  $1.84 

CAPS 
$2.50 Dress Caps  $1.54 
$2.00 Dress Caps   $1.89 
$1.50 Dress Caps  94c 
$1.00 Dress Caps  69c 
75c Dress Caps 44c 

TROUSERS 
$8.50 Dress Pants $5.94 
$7.50 Dress Pants $4.94 
$6.00 Dress Pants $3.44 
$6.00 Corduroy Pants $3.44 
$2.50 Khaki Pants  $1.67 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves $2.19 
$2.50 Dress Gloves $1.67 
$3.50 Auto Gloves      $2.29 
$3.00 Dress Gloves 11*94 

313POYNTZ 

DRESS SHIRTS 
$8.50 Silk Shirts $5.46 
$7.50 Silk Shirts $4.45 
$6.00 Silk Shirts $1.95 
$2.50 Dress Shirts $1.69 
$2.00 Dress Shirts $1.1$ 
$1.50 Dress Shirts 95c 

1 

UNDERWEAR 
$1.50 Light Union Suits   99c 
$2.00 Light Union Suits 91.15 
$1.25 Men's Athletic Union Suits, 79e 
$1.75 Men's Athletic Union Suits, 91.15 
$2.50 Men's Athletic Union Suits, 91.69 

n—— 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes   $3.45 
$7.50 Dress Shoes   95.45 
$10.00 Officers' Shoes  96.95 
$2.50 Moccasins    91.65 

ARMY SHOES 
$6.00 U. S. Army Shoes 94.75 
$8.50 U. S. Army Shoes  96.45 

MEN'S HOSE 
75c Silk Hose  59c 
50c Silk Hose ." 38c 
25c Lisle Hose  18c 
50c Wool Hose 38c 

LADIES' HOSE 
$2.00 Silk Hose 91.29 
$1.75 Silk Hose 91.19 
$1.60 Silk Hose   97c rl 

s» 

Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Mr. Merton Otto spent the week- 

end at his home in Riley. 
Mr. Lester Gleller spent Saturday 

In Topeka. 
Mr. Ernest Mattl of Cottonwoo.l 

Falls, who receled his discharge from 
the navy last week, spent the week 
end at the PI Kappa Alpha house. 
Mr. Mattl was stationed at Great 
Lakes. 

Mr.   Harold   Woodard    spent     the 
week end at his home In Glen Elder. 

Mr.   Jtahn   Gullege   was   a   dinner 
guest Sunday. 

Boys Here's a 
New Idea For 

a Music Box 

Browning-Haycock. 
Miss Kathryn Browning of Chanuto 

and Lieutenant Bert Haycock of 
Butte, Montana, were married Satur- 
day evening, April 4. at eight o'clock 
at the Presbyterian parsonage 

After the ceremony a nine o'clock 
dinner party was served at the Pines 
Food 8hop. 

Mrs. Haycock is a senior in college 
din", will MMtU* ae; <*olleg; work. 
Lieutenant Haycock has gone to Wich- 
ita Falls, Texas, where he is engaged 
in the oil business. 

»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 
J. B. Floench, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pre" 

C. 1. Floench, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invit* Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, : KANSAS j 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦< ■»«♦♦*++++ + + 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Mr. Russell Davis of Branson, vis- 

ited his sister, Miss Mary Frances 
Davis, on Sunday. 

Miss Isabell Hamilton, who was 
called to her home at Hastings, Neb., 
last week, has returned to school. 

Miss Lola Brethour was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa house Wednesday 
evening. 

Attack at Dawn 
Evening sky 
With gold and carmine glowing. 
Roaring still 
The guns that never rest. 
And   I— 
Stifling one wild aching in my breast 
For every flower that's growing 
Upon a homeland hill. 

And at the down will come . 
Death 
To write a roll of fame 
Where crimson blood Is flowing; 
While I look on with half-held breath 
And think of Autumn fields at home 
Where popples are aflame— 
And wonder will he write my name. 

"No  man's Land" Is  a compelling 
glimpse   of   the   soul-stirring   horror 
that may overtake a soldier:—The In- 
dependent. 

It was nea( sunset when a student 
strolled along Yuma street the other 
day. With hands in hit pockets, 
hat pulled low, and fertive glance, 
he slouched hastily on. He was evi- 
dently there on some mission. 

Soon he spied two little darkey's 
playing marbles. It was to these 
that he took his trouble. 

"Boys," he said, in a friendly way, 
"You don't happen to know where I 
can find any cats do you?" 

"Cats!" they both exclaimed, as 
they leaped to their feet and rolled 
their eyes. "Doeg we? Why boss, 
we'uns  can find heaps of them." 

''Bully!" shouted the student, In 
great relief, as if a heavy load had 
been lifted off his mind. "Get them 
quick." 

"And let's see," he drawled slowly 
as they started off. "I'll give you 
fifteen cents for every one you get 
me." 

The two scampered away with a 
smile on their faces. They did not 
often have a chanec at easy money. 

Soon they reappeared around the 
corner with a large tow-sack full of 
squirming animals. 

"Hiss! Siss! Me-ow! Ouf! Ye-ow!" 
chorused the cats lustily in shrill, 
penetrating voices. 

"Good heavens!" exclaimed the stu- 
dent in alarm. "How mVch do I owe 
you?" 

"Only a dollar and twenty cents, 
boss. There's a lot more bnt we'se 
afraid to put so many In one sack." 

With a long face he devled up the 
money, and started out with his pack. 
He found that he was creating such 
a stir with the music-bag of cats, 
that when he had gone several blocks, 
he decided to let some of them out. 

Partially relieved of his noisy load, 
he felt In better spirits, and, with the 
animals he had collected for use In 
zoology lab by Prof. Whltehead, held 
out at arm's length, he went whistling 
on. As be would be paid thirty-five 
cents apiece for them by the zoology 
department, he could still clear fifty 
cents with the five now In his posses- 
sion. 

Things to Worry About 
Mid-term exams 
Sib Fairman's growing smile 
Carrol Barrlnger's leaning stage poise 
Student Council 
The new stylea 
Over-abundance of pep 
Spring onion season 
Cold In the bead 
The shamrock's speedy racer 
Getting to class on time 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

It. fV.Hof.r.    lh. Irp.-rrl.r M»n." Mff. 

"The Man From r unrrai Bange." 
Popular Wallace Reld scores a gen- 

uine hit In "The Man From Funeral 
Range," at the Wareham theatre to- 
morrow. Al»o a Mac Sennett Comedy 
"Never Too Old." 

_*  
Have that new suit made to order 

by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

Donbfe Bill. 
Wallace Reld in "The Man From 

Funeral Range" and the Mack Sennett 
Paramount Comedy "Never Too Old," 
at the Wareham theatre Saturday. 

Lantern Slides by Famous Artists 
of Passion Week Scenes. Cong'l 
Church, Sunday evening at 8. Hymns 
will be sung from the slides. 

College Stationery 

We have just received a shipment of High 
| Grade Stationery with the College Seal in Gold 

or Purple. 

Co-operative Book Store 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

You will soon be carrying an I-P 
j Loose Leaf Note book.     Why not get 
It now at the Co-Op Book Store. 

Oh, Hennery, Be Careful! 
Deer Nephew Hennery. 

Heer I am in this big wlkid city, 
and last nlte I thot 1 wood go too- one 
of thees nufangled dances. Well, let 
an old man tel yu ml boy, dancln alnt 
neer ez mutch) fun ez It uster be. In 
the good old days we uster could 
stand on one foot and balance, and 
then we'd stand on the other foot ah 
balance, an when the signal came to 
salute yur partners one an all, ever- 
body wud kiss biz gnrl. 

I notised there alnt no sech tbrlls 
nowdays. The boys and girls Just 
hug each other, pot their cheeks to- 
gether, and walk. 

Your dlsapoynted unkel, Eb. 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11"a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

>♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦«4 *«•♦♦♦♦♦« 

>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. 'Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapid*. Iowa. 
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E. J. MOKFTTT 
Physician u4 Sargeen 

Office, Wareham Bldg.. Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St    Office Phono 
ISO;   Residence Phone 310.   „ 

« - 
1 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
107;  Residence 808. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEB 
•  Dentist 

l'.ooms 18 and 19. Union Nat'L Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Has* and Throat 

Glasses Pitted 

Office  over  First Nat'L Bank. 
Phone 170. 

tl. H. ROSS, feu D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHY8ICIAN   AHD 

SURGEON 
\ Specialty  Dlseasea  of  the  Eye, Bar, 

Nose and Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
MO Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. B. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

• IYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. 1. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

Buy your Stationery by the pound 
a.  the Co-Op Book Store. 

C. W. Hoi>bs is„ planning to attend 
the annual round-up at Hays thla 
week. 

Laundry Mailing Cases at the Co-Op 
Book Store. 

Miss Louise Krigbaum, special stu- 
dent In agriculture, returned Monday 
to her home In Topeka. 

—a  
Why be satisfied with anything but 

iht beat We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

N. A. Crawford, professor of Jour- 
nalism, returned Thursday of last 
week from a trip to Chicago. 

Laundry  Mailing cases at the Co- 
Op Book Store.      , " 

Prof. John Glelssner will leave* to- 
day for Hays to attend the annual 
round-up. x 

You will soon be carrying an 1-P 
Loose Leaf Note Book. Why not get 
it now at the Co-Op Book Store? 

L A. Fltz attended a milling con- 
vention in Kansas city Wednesday of 
thig week. 

Memory   Books,     Kodak     Albums, 
Scrap  Books    at   the    Co-Op    Book 
Store. 

#   
A. E. Langworth'y and P. M. Aiman 

of the Teed control department are in 
Wichita this week. 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al< hand me downs do, see Shute. 

L. W. Gosa will deliver an address 
at Council Grove April 12 under the 
atispiceg of the Farm bureau. 

/• 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 726 

Office Upbtalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

Take Your Pick. 
Clerk—What can I do for you? 
Co-ed—I  want some rogue. 
Clerk—There are plenty of rogues- 

standing around here. Take your pick. 
Then the co-ed discovered she need- 

ed no rogue for she had rosy cheeks. 

Madge Kennedy. 
In "Daughter of Mine," a story that 

you will never forget, at the Ware- 
ham tonight. 

I 
"Pop, what do they mean by twad- 

dle?" 
"That refers to arguments advanced 

by the other side." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

You owe It to yoirself to see 
Shute's new spring wooUns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

H. B. Winchester of the animal hus- 
bandry department attended the live 
stock show In Kansas City last week. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, 
Scrap Books at the Co-Op Book 
Store. 

Mr. Arthur B. Jones of Osawatomlo 
was the guest this week of his daugh- 
ter. Miss Henrietta Jones, sophomore 
in general science. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made. $30 
and up. 

Hear Paul E Nilson of Tarsus, 
Turkey, on "The Holy Week in the 
Holy Land" 8 p*jn. Monday and Tues- 
day at the Congregational church. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. • 

Interview Mr. Nilson of Tarsus, 
Turey, In A. 46 Monday and Tuesday 
on "Investment of Self In Turkey.' 
'Phone 317 for assignments. 

The following seniors of the veter- 
inary department have purchased au- 
tomobiles to use In their general prac- 
tice, Frank Hansen, R. F. Coffey, G. 
M. Umberger, and H. J. Austin. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

The main feature of the program 
given by the Browning (literary so- 
ciety Saturday afternoon was'a stunt 
portraying the freaks in nature at a 
circus. Acrobats made cart wheels, 
stood on their heads, hands and feel. 
Monkeys climbed around and peeked 
at the crowd. The Siamese twins and 
the purple cow was brought there too. 
The circus was enjoped immensely by 
all present. 

Your  Easter  Shoes are    / 

Here,   Madam 

We have for your choosing the 

newest shapes and leathers in 

New, Smart Easter Footwear. 

Stylish English models or the 

more conservative lasts. 

Trices  That   Please      * fj) 

Drop' in and   See  Them 

HOSIERY 

k 329 
Poyntz 

B i&aaae 

%tart 

Mlsg Frances Casto and Miss Min- 
nie Norlin spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn who live about 
live miles east of Manhattan. 

Mrs. Frank Seiber of Great Bend, 
spent a few days with her daughter, 
Miss Marcia Seiber, sophomore in 
general science. 

Misa Myrtle Johnson spent the 
waek end at her home in Leonard- 
vllle with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Kr Johnson. 

C. S. Evans, '96, visited friends at 
the college last Friday. Mr. Evans 
has been in the medical corps at 
Camp Doniphan. 

Freshmen Finally 
Come Into Their 

Own-Oh My Yer-\ 
The freshman wasn't really to 

blame, but the otner fellow thought 
he was, and so that la where the 
trouble started. 

The fraehman was one of these ver- 
dant young things who was green 
when he entered college, and the sev- 
eral months association with upper- 
classmen did not help him to any 
great extent. At any rate, he was 
a*ill fcv.lish enough after three months 
of education on the part of bU room- 
mate, a junior to believe that he had 
a right jo wear things that he had, 
bought and paid for. 

One day he noticed his junior friend 
coming up the walk with a fine speci- 
man of young girlhood upon hi; arm. 
And horrors! This same junior was 
wearing a new and vari-colored knit 
tie that belonged to the "freshle" and 
also a wonderful new creation In a 
silk shirt that also claimed the first 
year man as ..'vr.er. And, looking c. 
l.ttle lower, Aha! his new oxfords and 
A pair of Hack silk socks with white 
clocks up the side. Where had he 
seen them before? Oh yes, he Just 
bought them the day before at Kits. 

And the girl, why she was the one 
the freshman was rushing in his un- 
couth way, and who had but the night 
before given him much encourage- 
ment. As the pair passed him. he 
heard the young girl say, "I do think 
you dress so well. I wish your 
friends would copy after you." The 
young man modestly disclaimed th«4 
honor, but It was too much for the 
freshman. 

Turning sharply around, he splut- 
tered, "Say, H—, its all right for you 
to wear all my clothes, when you want 
to wear something besides army duds, 
but I'll be darned if you mightn't at 
least give a fellow some recognition, 
and at least speak to him when he 
passes, especially when he is the one 
responsible for your appearance." 

-A sudden drop In temperature was 
noticed, especially in the vicinity of 
the young lady. Nothing happened 
then, but it U rumored that several 
things happened when the two loving 
brothers met that night. The fresh- 
man now thinks, but hasn't ever had 
the nerve to express himself, that 
the person on the campus who most 
deserve Everett True's umbrella I* 
that same upperclassman. 

J. B. Gingery is going to Hutchln- 
son next week to test the dairy cat- 
tle of the State Industrial School for 
tuberculosis. 

Miss Lola Sloop, Miss Caroline Sloop, 
Miss Edna Kohler and Mrs. Rose 
Sloop motored to White City, Saturday 
to spend the week etrd at Miss Koh- 
ler's home. Miss Lillian Kohler re 
turned with them Sunday. 

We havft successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments in the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V, Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Although three of the members of 
the music department are unable to 
meet their classes this week work 
in that department Is progressing as 
unusual. Professor Brown and Miss 
Abernethy are out of town nnd Pro- 
fessor Westbrook is ill.- • 

Is Deceit a Lie I 
Frances and Agatha had been very 

carefully reared. Especially had thev 
been taught that in no circumstances 
must they tell a lie—not even a "white 
lie." 

One day. during a visit made by 
the.. ■ little girls to an aunt In the 
country, they met a large cow In a 
field they were crossing. Much 
frightened, the youngsters stopped, 
not knowing what to do. Finally 
Frances  said. 

"Let's go right on, Agatha, and 
pretend that we are noc afraid of 
it." 

But Agatha's conscience was not 
slumbering. "Wouldn't that be de- 
ceiving the cow?" she objected.—Har- 
per's Magailae. 

Lieky 
Jones: "Did you go to the oyster 

mppar at the club?" 
Smith: "I did." 
Jones: "Were there many- there?" 
Smith: "I found one !" 

Exclusive Shoe Store 

Willis: "Vvnat is your reason for 
buying Liberty bonds,?" 

GiUis: "Well, for one thing, I'd ra- 
ther l.nd It to Uncle Sam than to my 
wife's relatives." —Judge 

Sunday School Teacher: "And what 
reward was Joseph given for saving 

| the Egyptians from narration?" 
I'   Smart Boy:    "Please. Misa, he was 
made food controller."—London Fan 

Prof. Paul  i:. Mlson to Speak. 
"Wanted—One farm manager, two 

for dry and desert farming, one vil- 
lage school manager, and one farm 
business manager." 

This advertisement is inserted in a 
magazine by a foreign missionary 
board and the country calling for 
these agricultural experts Is India. 
There are other calls—tor China a 
forester to teach forestry, and an 
Industrial chemist for soaps, dyes 
and tanning, and an all around agri- 
cultural expert for Syria. This Is a 
partial list of the needs of one mis- 
sion board. 

But what have Missions to do with 
mode] farming and agriculture teach- 
ing? Why don't they keep to the 
business of "saving souls " In the 
first place there Is a shortage of food 
all over the world due to the war. In 
Indian and China millions of people 
are on the ragged edge of feminine all 
the time. It is better philanthropy 
and economics to teach them to feed 
themselves than periodically to send 
famine and relief stores. Christian- 
ity always establishes among its con- 
verts a higher standard of living—and 
the missionary must show them how 
to get it. 

The relief commission which Dr. 
James L. Barton of the Congregation- 
al American Board is taking to Turk- 
ey carries with it a large consign- 
ment of farm Implements, improved 
seeds, and trained agriculturists. The 
hope for the future of the refugees Is 
to get them back to the soil. Meso- 
patamia is famous for its cotton, and 
Its river valleys were once the gran- 
ary of the world. With improved 
methods, the raising of wheat, bar- 
ley and rye promises well. Plowing 
has been done with cattle drawing" a 
curvey stick, harvesting with a 
sickel. 

Prof. Paul E. Nilson. of St. Paul's 
Colege, Tarsus, Turkey, will speak at 
the Congregational church next Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings. He will 
be available at the college In Ander- 
son room 46 for Interviews on "In- 
vestment of my Lite in Turkey." Call 
'phone 317 for appointments. 

As in the past we are 

Style Headquarters 
\ 

for all ' 

Young Men 
The reasons are plain 

To Be Seen 

»   Society Brand Clothes 

Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Stetson Hats       Heid Caps 

Manhattan Shirts 

If better makes of 

Wearing Apparel 

were made we would 

v 

I,~ 

$ 

Sell em 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

.    J 

=? 
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Fine Stationery. 

Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound.'Paper fromSOc to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store I 
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦< 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
y Deposits Guaranteed     / 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD. Vice-Pres: R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

I 

►>♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Madg«. Kenned, In "Daughter of Mine" 
Madge  Kennedy  in  "Daughter    of 

Mine" a story of the sunny side    of 
life, at the»Wareham theatre tonight. 

"Daughter ef  Mia*." 
Starring If edge Kennedy is a worth- 

while comedy-drama, at the Wareham 
tonight' 

NOW  PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUOtVILLE" 

MOLLIE KING in 

"SUSPENSE" 
adapted from the novel of the same name 

by Isabelle Aftranger. 

•   VAUDEVILLE. 
DICE BURTON—Singing Comedian 

HARRIS & HILLARD 
ABIT 

OF IRELAND 

STEINNER TRIO 
SENSATIONAL 

CASTING NOVELTY 

3,7:45, WS-Tfflta SHOWS DAHY-3,7:45, 9:15 
Matinee 15c (w2"k) Evenings i0-28-30c 

Q 
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KANSAS   STATE   GRADUATE   RE- 
CEIVES INDIVIDUAL CITATION 

FOR SERVICE 

X 

> 

Worked with Charlotte Swift  Hospi- 
tal   Here—Later   Head   Name In 

Chicago 11 ii up Ha Is    In Charge 
of 176 Surge* at Langres 

Ming Louise M. Spohr, of Manhat- 
tan, and a graduate of this college, 
who is now In charge of the nurses 
at the base hospital unit No. 53 in 
France, has made her name famous 
In the world war's history- The tit- 
ty third unit wag the first base hos- 
pital with the American expedition- 
ary forces to receive a citation from 
the French government. Miss Spohr 
In special recognition of her Indivi- 
dual services was presented with the 
insignia ot the coat of arms of Lan- 
gres, the French town where the unit 
was stationed. 

Uuon the completion of her college 
work here Miss Spohr liecame inter- 
ested in nursing. At one time she 
was head nurse in ihe Charlotte Swift 
hospital. From here she went to 
Chicago where she was director of the 
nurses at the Lakevlew hospital and 
later slie became an instructor for 
nurses at the St. Luke's hospital In 
Chicago. 

At the time the war broke out Miss 
Spohr was at the St. Luke's hospi- 
tal. This institution was one of the 
first big hospitals to answer the call 
for nurses. Two units of graduate 
nurses were Immediately organized 
for overseas duty. Miss Spohr was 
placed In charge of these units. 

In a letter written to her parents. 
Miss Spohr tells, of the citation of 
the fifty third unit. 

"I am quite proud of the honor to 
be connected with unit No. 53 as we 
were handsomely cited last Sunday, 
March 26, In our Red Cross hut. Our 
unit was decorated with the colors 
and I was presented with a beautiful 
Insignia consisting of the coat of arms 
of Langres. It Is very beautifully 
decorated in colors. We are becom- 
ing well known and now we are In- 
vited to receptions, entertainment? 
and etc. 

"I novs^ have 176 nurses, fourteen 
having been discharged to the I'nited 
States. I possibly could go home too 
but I will finish here what I began." 

Miss Spohr now wears on her left 
sleeve a little round piece of. mater- 
ial wilh the Langres coat of arms em- 
broidered upon it. She received her 
first stripe for six months service 
overseas March 9. 

K. Goodman Returned from France. 
Mr. Robert Goodman, a special in 

mechanical engineering here in 1917, 
has returned from France and is now 
assisting in the tractor labratory work 
here for a short time. 

Mr. Goodman was a mechanic in the 
'.'."ith are squadron, first division. Out 
ot the forty-seven victories that divis- 
ion won they had only nineteen cas- 
ualties. Lieutenant Quentin Roose- 
velt was among those hilled. 

Mr. Ooodman expects to go to West- 
moreland soon where he has a con- 
tract for road grading work. 

ATHENIAN ALUMNI ORGANIZED 
Athenian and Browning Societies Pre- 

sented with Electric Hot Plato 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING ATTRACTS 
Course Has rnusiiully Good Mbrury— 

New Hul Popular 

Though courses in landscape gar- 
dening an- a comparatively recent ad- 
dition to the curriculum of K. S. A. C. 
this college has the distinction of 
having one of the most comprehensive 
libraries on that subject of any col- 
lege in this country, according to A. 
Si. Domer, assistant In landscape 
gardening. 

"We havi' a certain amount of mon- 
ey each year for the purchase of 
books, and try to buy the best thi>r-> 
are," said Mr. Doerner. "It is diffi- 
cult to find many good books written 
inEnglish, as most of them are the 
pr.i'uct of foreign authors and have 
not been translated. 

"A large number of books are put 
out yearly whirl: are written by and 
for amateurs, a'l of them containing 
practically tne same information. 
Books with new ideas are scarce. It 
Is those that we are constantly on the 
alert for. 

One reason 'or this scarcity is that 
theie are ag ■ et few colleges which 
offer extensive courses in landscape 
gardening, and It is a field whirl; 
needs development. Each year morj 
take It up as a profegsion. For thjec 
go inclined It offers unusually opp .-- 
tunlties with good pay." 

The alumni members ot the Athen- 
ian Literary society gave, a program 
in the Athenian-Browning hall Satur- 
day evening. At this meeting the 
alumni association of the Athenian Li- 
terary society was formed. A meet- 
ing is to be held in the near future 
and officers will be elected. 

The following ex-Athenians were 
present, H. E. Dodge, '13, Manhattan: 
R. W. Riser, '14, Manhattan, I. E. 
Taylor, 13, Manhattan: F. A. Smutz, 
II. Manhattan; W. E. Grimes, '13, 
Manhattan, John Colllster, Casement 
ranch: D. V. Webe, Lehigh, and Ross 
B. Keys, '17, Boyle. Honorary mem- 
bers, Mr. and  Mrs. G.  EL Riser. 

The alumni association voted to.du- 
plicate the amount of money won by 
Athenian orators in any future inter- 
society oratorical contest. An elec- 
tric hot plate was presented by Miss 
Vera Samuels on behalf of the sen- 
ior class to the Athenian and Brown- 
ing societTes. 

The Browning-Athenian literary so- 
ciety hall Is the only one on the cam- 
pus which lias running water in the 
hall. The new hot two burner plate 
can be used now in order to have hot 
lunches in the hall. 

After the program refreshments 
were served by the ex-Brownings and 
wives to the Athenian alumni. The 
following Browning alumni were pre- 
sent: Mrs. R. Rnaus, 14, Mr. Zeig- 
ler, '14; Miss Helen Mitchell, '17: Miss 
Margaret Robinson, '17; Mlgg Ethel 
Arnold. "17; Mra. R. W. Rlger, 'IB; 
and Miss Flora Monroe, '14. 

AFFIRMATIVE MEETS PITTSBl'RG 
HERE—NEGATIVE GOES TO 

SOUTHWESTERN 

Miss  I: lo.se  Morrison and  Miss Jewel 
Sappenfleld on Affirmative Team 

—Mlgg Ella stinson and Miss 
SUnston on negative 

The Aggie girl debaters are to meet 
Pittsburg normal and South* esterri 
college in a triangular debate tonight. 
The R. S. A. C. affirmative will debate 
the Pittsburg negative in the college 
auditorium tonight at 8:00 o'clock. 

The negative team, confpoged of 
Miss Ella Stinson, junior in home 
economics, and Miss Elizabeth Circle, 
junior In general science, left for 
Southwestern yesterday. Both of the 
girls are working for their second de- 
bate "R" having debated against 
Washburn last year. Miss Ada Rice, 
assistant professor of English went 
with the girlg ag chaperon.     • ^ 

K. S. A. C. will be represented here 
by Miss Eloise Morrison, junior in 
home economics. This Is Miss Mor- 
rison's first college debate. The 
team is captiined by Miss Jewell Sap- 
penfield, junior in home economic1!. 
Miss Sappenfield debated two years 
ago against Pittsubrg. The ques- 
tion Is "Resolved that the President's 
Cabinet should have seats In congress 
but no vote." 

The Aggie men broke even in the 
final round of the pentangular debates 
held Friday evening. The R- S. A. C. 
affirmative won from the College of 
Emporia by a two to one decision, and 
the Washburn affirmative won from 
K. S. A. C. negative here by same 
kind of a decision. 

Our negative   team   which   debated 

Faculty Member* Mra  Recital 
The second of the series of Classi- 

cal Lecture recitals which are being 
given by the faculty members of the 
music department will be presented 
Thursday in the auditorium at five 
o'clock. Miss Doris Bugby will have 
charge and will give the lecture. Ev- 
eryone is invited to come. Atten- 
dance is required of all music stu- 
dents. 

S. .1. Gilbert, and Seibert Fairman, 
captain. This team won from Otta- 
wa by a unanimous decision a week 
ago. The Washburn affirmative was 
upheld by Relsey Gardner, George 
Ashford. and Harry Anderson. The 
Aggie affirmative team which won 
from College of Emporia Is composed 
of L. C. BInford, Lawrence Whearty 
and Oscar Steanson, captain. 

Judges of the debate here Friday 
evening were Lieut.-Governor Charles 
H. Huffman. Superintendent Huesner 
of Sallna, and Superintendent Steei 
of Beloit. Prof. E. V. James of the 
department of history, presided and 
Introduced the speakers. A recep- 
tion for the debators was given in 
the Athenian-Browning hall after the 
debate by Pi Rappa Delta, honorarj 
debating fraternity. 

TTN ROOFS OF ALL RUILDING8 TO 
BE FIXED—ROADS TO RE 

IMPROVED 

fin Escape*    by    Auditorium Being 
Painted—Much Work on Inside 

ot Various Bnlldlngg To Re 
Done This Summer 

General repair work on the college 
buildings has already started and the 
college grounds are now being clean- 
ed up for spring. 

The tin roofg of all the buildings 
are now being repaired. The roof 
on the gymnasium, which has caused 
some damage to the literary aoclety 
rooms, has recently been fixed. 

The two large fire escapes on either 
side of the auditorium have had the 
paint scraped from them and will 
Boon be repainted. 

Some improvements have been made 
on the roads, such as replacing the 
stone blocks which had fallen over. 
More extensive road improvements 
will probably be made later in the 
>'tar. 

The work that is to be done inside 
the buildings will probably not be 
made later In the year. 
, The work that is to be done inside 
the buildings will probably not be 
started   until   college   closes. Ex- 
tensive plans have been made aont 
this ine but as yet nothing definite 
has been decided upon. 

Browalngs   (live   Special   Program. 
A program given by the new mem- 

bers of the Browning Literary society 
was a feature Saturday afternoon. 

The program was very clever and 
full of surprises from beginning to 
end. Special features of it were the 
"getting up' exercises. Hawaiian quar- 
tet muaic. "They Were AH Out of Step 
But Jim,' dramatized, and the stunt 
which portrayed a smiling coquette in 
life.' 

After the program light refresh- 
ments wer< served by the new mem- 
bers. 

C0LLE6IAN CONTEST SPIRITED 
Miss    Paddleford    Ahead    with 

Inches- Miss Sloop Second 
Si 5 

Conduct Passion Week Services 
Arrangements have been completed 

by the College Christian Associations 
ind the Manhattan Ministerial Asgo- 
eiatlon to conduct a serieg of mid- 
day Passion Week services at the Col- 

Mlss Clementine Paddleford. al- 
though not competing in the Collegian 
contest is tar in advance of any of the 
contestants in the number of inches 
of printed matter, her record stand- 
ing 515 inches at the beginning of this 
week. 

Miss Caroline Sloop Is now leading 
in the contest, with 308 inches to her 
credit; C. W. McCampbell is second, 
with 285 inches; and Miss lone Lelth 
is third, with 229 inches. The other 
seven who comprise the ten who stand 
highest are: Miss Mabel Bentley, 223 
Miss Geta Lund, 149; Miss Blanche 
Lea. 128; Miss Elizabeth Dlckeng, 64; 
Miss Helen Colburn, 48; Miss Wini- 
fred Varner, 44; and Miss Ethel Ruth- 
ruff, 36. There are now 22 candi- 
dates. 

C. J. Medlin. also a nun contestant 
lias a record of 223 Inches. Miss 
Paddleford and Mr. Medlin nre barred 
from entering the contest because 
they are  members    of the Collegtan 
editorial   staff. 

cge this week.     The committee was 
here was composed of Arnold Englund4jfr,una,e  ,n   having  the opportunity 

Miss Florence Whlpple, boys' and 
t.irls' club loader from Brown coun- 
ty, has been spending a few days in 
Manhattan with her parents. Miss 
Whlpple until recently hag been with 
•he extension department here. 

BEEFSTEAKS ON THE RISE 
Doctor C. W. McCampbell Points Out 

DMOenttiee in Meat Production 

Consider Coast   ArUllerr Uu't 
Major Ftager of the Coagt Artillery 

was at the college last Fridav consult- 
ing with the college authorities re- 
garding the matter of establishing a 
unit of coast artillery here. In connec- 
tion with the R. O. T. C. of the col- 
lege. Major Fraser also addressed 
the men of the engineering division 
at the four o'clock seminar, Frid iy if- 
ternooa. 

Beefsteaks, will raise in price if 
cattle production does not increase 
according to Dr. C. \V. McCampbell 
head of the animal husbandry depart- 
ment, in an address to the journalism 
students. Population |g increasing 
each year two percent; but beef pro- 
duction is on a standstill. 

Before beef production can be In- 
creased there are two big problems 
which must be met. First, more 
stable markets must be maintained. 
At present the markets fluctuate from 
hour to hour, the farmer may lose the 
savings of a life time in a shipment 
of cattle. Such conditions are not 
In accord with the law of supply and 
demand. 

The second problem is the cost of 
production. In the future cattle 
must be fed more forage crops such 
as silage in order that the grains may 
be used for human consumption. 

Doctor McCampbell told how R. S. 
A. C. had built up its animal husban- 
dry department and acquired the fine 
stock which is now the property of 
the college, without any financial aid 
from the state. He also told the 
studentg of how the course in agri- 
culture, which was put into the college 
at first and taught by one instructor 
had groifci and expanded nntil it now 
covers far more territory and is di- 
vided into the varioug divisions with 
s specialist at the bead of each divi- 
sion. 

A. A. GRANT IN MANHATTAN 
Is Only K. S. A. C. Man to Become an 

Ace in France 

Captain Alfred A. Grunt, member 
of the 27th Areo Squadron, and the 
only student of the Agricultural col- 
lege who has the distinction of being 
an American Ace. besides having won 
the Distinguished Service Cross and 
the Crolx (le Guerre, arrived in Man- 

) use two out of town speakers of 
derable experience in mlgglon 

fields to bring the messages on two 
of the days. Rev. A. M. Reed of the 
linked Presbyterian church who 
speaks Thursday has visited the Holy 
Land and attended a prayer service 
in the Garden of Gethsemane on 
Thursday of Passion Week. 

There will be special music for 
each day. The meeting will last Juat 
one half hour, and will be held in 
room 3, Falrchill Hall at 12:30 each 
day during the week. The program 
follows: 

PASSION WEEK SERVICES 
Auspices   College   Christian   Associa- 

tions and the Manhattan Churches. 
April  14  to  19,  1919. 

Place F-3. 
Time—12:30 to 1 o'clock each day. 
Program- 
Monday—Speaker, Dr. William Drln3-, 

Missionary  of  Assam. 
Solo, Harold O'Brien. 

Tuesday-Speaker, Prof. paui E. Nil- 
son. St. Paul's College. Tarsus, Tur- 
key. 
Solo. Miss Ratharine Kimmel. 

Wednesday, Speaker, Rev. O. C. Moo- 
maw, Christian church 
Solo—P. T. Brainard. 

Thursday, Speaker, Rev. A.  M. Heed, 
Inlted  Presbyterian Church. 
Music—Y.  W. C. A. Octette 

OPPOSE H. S. FRATERNITIES 
PAN-HELLE.NIC    COUNCIL   TAU8 

DEFINITE STAND   AGAINST 
THEM 

Are Frowned Upon by State Asther- 
Mea— Caste Much Trouble m 

High Schools—Have Bit 
Few Good Points 

hattan last week end for u few days 
visit.     He was met at the train by a j Friday—Speaker, Father A. J. Lackey 
number of the members of the Sugma '     Catholic Church. 
Nu  fraternity of which he Is a mem- 
ber. 

The 27th Areo Squadron ranks sec- 
ond among American squadrons in 
the number of German plans downed. 

Captain Grant entered the first o. 
fleers training camp at Fort Riley, 
where he made application for the 
aviation department. He was sent 
first to Canada to be trained for fly- 
ing. It was in Canada tha.t he join- 
ed the British Areo Squadron. 

After finishing the course in fly- 
ing he attended the ground school at 
Camp Waco, Texas where he received 
big commission as first lieutenant. 
Fpon arriving in England he was 
transferred to the American army, 27 
Areo Squadron. 

Captain Grant received his dis- 
charge from the army two weeks ago. 
He expects to remain in Manhattan 
several days visiting friends before 
returning to his home in Denton, 
Texas 

Easter Cantata 
On Sunday evening. April 13. at 

6:45, the young people of the Baptist 
church will give a cantata, entitled 
"Love Triumphant," by Florence 
Rlngsley. It is a story of the first 
Foster tid ■ In verae and gong. There 

> ill Le gplendid music by the octette. 

Solo- M|S| Pearl Hoots. 
Sa'tirday. Speaker, Prof. J. K. Macar- 

thur. 
Duet,   .Miss   Robertson    and      Miss 
Findley. 

Manhattan  street  Cars 
Win ii conditions are stormy and un- 

pleasant, Manhattan street-cars have 
un Inconvenient habit of being out 
of commission. Let It rain a little, 
snow or Bleet, and the carg come to 
a -tan.Is-ill wherever they chance to 
be. In other words, whenever the 
students of R. S. A. C. or residents 
of Manhattan want to venture forth, 
when the weather conditiong prohibit 
walking, the street cars lay down on 
the job. 

Is It fair to their patrons? What 
if the local telephone, telegraph, and 
railroad service should all go on the 
blink every time the weather happen- 
ed to be stormy? There Is no excuse 
which can justify such evident digre 
gard of the comfort of the public. 
Were it not for the taxi drivers we 
would be pitifully helplegg. Will the 
ownerg of the street can ever awaken 
to the fact that the carg, to be of any 
use to the public, should run regu- 
larly? Other cities have a reliable 
gtreet railway service—why not Man- 
hattan? 

Pliins for Studeat Activities 
President Jardlne has appointed a 

committee to make plans for taking 
up the work outlined by the Collegiate 
Vocational Guidance association. This 
committee will work out definite plans 
for the activities and the extent of 
the work of the college in connection 
with this association. 

Professor H. L Rent of the depart- 
ment of education is the chairman of 
the committee. The other members 
are. Mm, Mary Pierce Van Zile, dean 
of women, and Dean Thompson of the 
home economics department. 

ITW K. .I"hn-tun at Fort Riley. 
Private Iver R. Johnston, a former 

student here, visited the college last 
Friday Mr. Johnson spent two yeass 
in active service in  France. 

He was with Co. E, UOth engineers. 
35th division, and reached the United 
States March 2fi. He is now stationed 
at Fort Riley. 

LOCAL PROFS IN A. E. F. SCHOOL 
llollon,   Weiitivurth,  Muttkowski  and 

Call on Teaching Force 

The Pan-Hellenic Council of the 
men's fraternities of this school has 
finally taken up the subject, of high 
gchool fraternities, and hag decided 
to take a gtand in accordance with the 
rules of the gtate and go on record 
as opposing these organisations. 

Have Caused Much Trouble 
This Is a question that hag bother- 

ed both the high schools and colleges 
of this state and other states for many 
year:. Annually a number of men 
are expelled from high gchool for be- 
longing to these groups, and thus 
they are kept from ever going to col- 
lege. In the state of Ransag there 
is a strict law against the high school 
fraternities, and in many other states 
they have the same laws. Many 
large cities legislate agalnat them ev- 
en when the state allows them. 

Need Concerted Action 
In view of thig situation, the Men's 

Pan-Hellenic otRansas State has de- 
cided to take up the question and see 
if the schools in the surrounding conn 
try will not help In trying to keep 
the laws against high school frater- 
nities enforced. If all the fraterni- 
ties in this section would legislate 
against initiating members of high 
school organizations, their disappear- 
ance would only be a matter of time, 
Is the opinion of men who have stu- 
died the situation. 

Letterg are to be written to the In- 
ter-Fraternity councils of the follow- 
ing schools: R. U„ Washburn, Bak- 
er, Nebraska U„ Colorado U., Colora- 
do College. Colorado School of Mines 
Colorado College, Denver U., Okahoma 
U., Oklahoma A. & M.. Mlsgourl U.. 
and some others of the gmaller 
schools. If concerted action can be 
gotten, members of the council say 
that reaultg will immediately be forth- 
coming. 

Taken Ip by National CoueO 
This iB a matter that has long been 

in doubt in the Inter-Fraternity coun- 
cil meetlngg In New York, where the 
representatives of all the national fra- 
ternities meet to discuss their prob- 
lems. 

This council is the "Supreme Court" 
of the fraternities of the coimtry, and 
at their last meeting, they declared 
themselves to be against the Institu- 
tion known as high school fraternities 
almost unanimously. The reasons 
given for this action were that the 
high school organizations had none 
of the good points of the college fra- 
ternities, were a constant source of 
I rouble  to the schools  in  which  they 

The  Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege'Is   well  represented  among  the 
teaching corps in the American Ex- had chapters and were never of any 
peditlonary Force Fniversity, which is value in forming the character of the 
located at Bcaune Cote d' Or, France,   members.     In fact, they showed that 

Four of the professors from th<: 
Kansas State Agricultural college are 
helping to make this school a suc- 
cers. Professor Holton of the Edu- 
cational department is connected with 
ths organization of the university. 

At the present tim.'. Professors Call 
and WentWOrth of the Agronomy and 
Animal Husbandry departments re- 
spectively, and Doctor Muttkowski of 
the zoology department, are on the 
faculty. 

Doctor Muttkowski has been detach 
ed to teach zoology in this university 
and while only a corporal himself, 
he has lieutenants and captains in 
his classes. 

The university has about 500 build- 
ing and more than 40,000 students. 
The work given here is a great op- 
portunity for the American soldiers 
because they can have the same ad- 
vantages of an education as at their 
home schools, and all ot their creJit3 
for graduation will be applied on tneir 
courses in this -ountry. 

The America I Expediionsry Forci 
university will continue as an Insti- 
tution for tin ■■■• will be e large stand- 
ing army in Europe for Mm* time lo 
come. 

President Jardlne. in company with 
Desn Farrel, Professor Dlckeng, John 
Oleiggner. and Prof. C. W. McCamp- 
bell, attended the Annual Round Up 
at the Fort Haya Experiment Station, 
lagt Saturday. 

in most cases the outcome of a high 
school fraternity was detrimental to 
the average boy of high school age. 

to In a r«M Years 

It is thought by men high In frater- 
nity matters that it Is only a ques- 
tion of one or two years until every 
national fraternity of any standing 
will pass laws against initiating any 
man who has been connected with a 
high school fraternity. This will 
mean the death, and will be the final 
blow to the high school groups. 

A gtudy of the conditions attending 
the high school fraternities will show 
that the Pan-Hellenic of this school is 
only antedating the final action that 
is bound to come by the concerted ac- 
tion of the national organisations 
within a few years. It is thought 
that any action on the part of this 
body and the similar bodies of other 
schools will serve ag a great help to 
the national fraternities when they 
take the final gtep. 

Speaks at Federal Prison 
President W. M. Jardlne will give 

the commcncemcr: .-Jdresg at the 
graduating exercises to be held at the 
Federal prison jt L«.ire^worth, Ran- 
sas, Sunday, April 20. 

The inmates UMB have been taking 
correspondence work from about fif- 
teen different -u-se« IrttQ through 
the extension department About thir- 
ty men will receive certificates for 
having completed the work. 
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PONT MAKK A COW OF YOl KSELr' 
Don't cut across the grass. Thli 

may be a cow college, but do not lake 
It upon yourself to maintain a cow- 
path. 

If you are late to class snub the 
temptation to take a short-cut. Ke- 
.-'t"n r that if you would forego that 
last five minut B in bed every morn- 
ing, you would aot only get to class 
•n time, but avoid marring the beau- 
ty of an otherwise unusually attract- 
ive campus. 

Nothing Is Eu ''asperating to the 
authorities, who hare striven to make 
the grounds a model of their kind, at 
to have students deliberately ignore 
warnings. >Nor do the majority of 
students take to it kindly. They are 
Justly proud of the college and its cam 
au.s, and hate to see a few thought- 
less persons checker the lawn with 
unsightly paths. 

Keep on the sidewalks. If they hurt 
your feet, pad your shoes with cot- 
ton. 

STUDENT MIND 

Dear Editor. 
Some time ago I noticed a letter 

in the student mind regarding the i 
cashing of checks on the Hill. Now 
It would seem to me that slnoe the 
cafeteria handles most of the cash of 
the students that some arrangements 
might be made whereby we might 
have checks cashed on the Hill. The 
cashier of the cafeteria knows most of 
the students, and If it should hap- 
pen that she does not the registrar 
could get hold of the writer of a bad 
check quicker than the merchants of 
Agglevllle can. 

It does not seem fair to me that 
the business men of Agglevllle should 
be obliged to be a cash exchange for 
the students. Is there any one who 
can answer the question of how we 
students ean get checks cashed at the 
i pUegsf 

Another "Sufi- rcr.' 

TOOTHPICKS AND OHBWHfl BU* 
The other day a certain boy ex- 

claimed: "Or all the things I abhorr. 
chewing gum and toothpicks are the 
worst!" 

Can you blame him? No one can 
deny but that it is disgusting to see 
anyone bring a toothpick to class 
fifth hour, and deliberately pick hla 
teeth. Somehow it Is almost repul- 
sive. You associate toothpicks with 
foul-smelling restraunts, paste Jew- 
els, and checkered suits-not with 
supposedly well-bred college students. 

Nor does the sight of anyone chew- 
ing gun particularly please your sense 
of the aesthetic. Some students shova 

two or three sticks "of gum into their 
mouths, start out a breakneck speed, 
and soon sputter,and foam until any- 
one In the near vicinity is well-nigh 
driven Insane. Don't you want to 
scream or commit suicide when sit- 
ting next to a gum fiend? It's a 
wonder someone don't. 

Of these two things beware—tooth- 
picks and chewing gum. 

Dear Editor: 
Have you ever stood in cafeteria 

line and been Jostled and Jammed and 
walked on and then glared on as if 
you had no business being there. 
.Maybe you have been next to the per- 
son In class who persists In talking 
all the time that the teacher is trying 
to bring out some Important point 
and you miss It and consequently 
flunk a quiz later en. What is the 
cause of all this—lack of manners. 

It lias been said the K. S. A. C. Is 
lacking in pep. What about the man- 
ners? A person is often judged by 
his manners not only here at school 
but when he gets out In the worll 
mil if he is lacking in manners not 

only he, is judged, but the school from 
which he came. 

When people have good manners, 
they usually have a high moral sense 
and make better citizens. 

K. S. A. C. is not a school of Fine 
Arts but let's have It a school of good 
manners. 

JOHN B. 

r|%^J 

LOOK INTO THIS 
Times Have Changed 

Miss Hesse In Spanish: "How many 
people live In a city?" 

Student. "Thousands of brothers". 
(In Spanish.) 

Miss Hesse interrupting: "I know 
in biblical times we were all consid- 
ered brothers but It Is hardly per- 
missible to say that now. 

Another Sort of Homesickness 
When the Aggie bachelor professor 

confessed that he had never known 
the pangs of homesickness, a student 
suggested that if he had a home and 
wife he might then be able to sym- 
pathize with the feeling. 

"Probably,—If she were here." said 
he. 

There's More Than One Way, Ete; 
The Senior: I've Just found out 

why the college authorities always in- 
sist fm everybody's being assigned to 
a first hour class. It's the only way 
they have of enforcing the 10:30 
o'clock rule without applying force. 

Poor Euts 
One of the girls got too larg? a piece 

of sodium hydroxide in Chemistry the 
other day so she bit off part of It. 
She says, however, that Is It a bad 
policy and advises no one else to fol- 
low It. 

Dear Editor: 
Who would dare to raak» the state- 

ment now that the student council 
Is a forgotten thing of the past Mary 
stud"nts never knew there wis such 
a thing as a student council \i K. S 
A. C. until the words, "no DUU wees, 
dances" reached their ears. The or- 
ders of this same council arj -o ..; n 
eagerly by one of the largest news- 
papers of the middle west and on the 
front page of one of them recently 
appeared the heading "Aggies Cant 
Shimmle." The spirit of the dead 
surely walks abroad. W. L. 

Trithfnl Isaac 
Aftrr being happily married, Isaac 

Mock is back i'-i school. He says he 
cannot support a family on his pres- 
ent knowledge. 

The co-Ed's Wish 
Plonk! Flunk!   Flunk! 

On the sad, blue tests—Oh, Gee! 
Would that my pen could write 

The thoughts that are not In me. 

Try It When Von Seed a Change 
Chemistry Prof.: "What kind of a 

change takes place when nitroglycerin 
explodes, Mr. B.?" 

Mr. B.: "A change of scenery." 

The Ultimate 
Ellen Jones says: "Some people are 

even too lazy to try to be clever." 

Reallyl—Yep—Worse Bsybe! 
Street cars— 
None such 
In this Burg 
Push the button 
No buttons to push 
Rise up and 
Pull the Rope 
No car this Hour 
Conductor eating dinner 
Ready in ten Minutes 
Can't ran today 
Too much Water in 
Agglevllle 
No car tonight 
Too dark to venture 
Forth 
Conductor might get 
Robbed or Heldup 
Waiting on the 
Picture show Patrons   • 
Can't go till 
The Ooose is Full 
Two flat wheels 
Biff Bang Bump 
Good apetizer 
We Want Service 
Not Balky Mules. 

I 

Four Aggie Girls 
Specialize in 

Farming Courses 
Though there are only four gir's in 

college who are fitting themselves to 
6e farmarettes, they have the dis- 
tinction of making grades which are 
considerably above those made by the 
average Aggie student. 

These four girls are Miss Blanche 
French, Miss Clare Hlgglns, Mias 
Florence Butler, and Miss Luella 
Schaumberg. 

Miss Blanche French, who is a sen- 
ior In animal husbandry, is from j 
Hamilton. She expects to manage 
hir grandfather's farm. Both Miss 
French and Miss Hlgglna have a 
preference for stock farms, and Intend 
to go into beef production. 

Miss Clare Higgins, who Is from 
Hiawatha, also a senior In animal 
husbandry. She Is uncertain as to 
whether she will run a farm next 
year, but intends to in the near fu- 
ture. She has recently been awarded 
a "K" 
letlcs. 

Combs  is fat. 
And  not  very simple. 
And girls! when he smiles 
Just notice the dimple. 

Kin-.-! 

plclon?" 
.Ilmmie—"The one 

on It. Flossie." 

What Is the breath of sus- 

that has cloves 

BIME8 OF A K. TOU STUDENT 

CANTO  1. 
I always go to 8POONER 

Along the hour of eight. 
And study,  study, study, 

Until I find a date. 
(She   was   a   History   student.) 

CANTO TWICE 
I go to all the dances 

You may think me unique, 
1 sit out all my dances 

To study the musique. 
(She  was a Fine Arts student.) 

CANTO  TRIO 
I go to all the buildings 

To Profs.    I talk some, 
For every brainy news  Ed 

I have to run and run. 
(A Newspaper I student.) 

CANTO  and  QUAD 
I   always stand   upon the steps 

I am the Freshman's bane, 
I very rarely carry books 

But on!  the mighty cane. 
(The Law Student) 

CANTO FIVE 
I almost never tie my tie, 

I never comb my hair, 
I  cuss   and  do  must anything. 

There arc so few girls there. 
(Then Engineer student,) 

CANTO SEXTET 
I go into that fanny place 

Wifti all those dear chimneys. 
The formulas and all the dope 

They  nearly give me jimmies, 
i The Chem. Disciple.) 

CANTO SEPTUS 
1  kin I'* the Is that Wasn't 

I   reason why  you  are, 
Your   really  aren't  after  all, 

But then—why go so far? 
(The Philosophy Shark.) 

CANTO  OCTET 
1 study all about my head, 

And nerves I will explain, 
But  know my  eyes  and  ears  aa« 

nose. 
And know  why heat or pain. 

(Pyschology.   s!   h-h.) 

CANTO THE FINISH 
I pass my Mteen hours 

To every dance I go 
The  Senate is   my  nightmare. 

And oh- I love It so. 
(ALL OF US.) 

—University. Dally Kansan. 

 f— 
Keep Off The Grass 

Keep off the grass!     You see these 
signs   on   campus   grounds   and 
parks: 

Man has to be reminded, as upon the 
lawn he. starts. 

To walk and tread green nature down 
until it almost dies. 

Without    one    thought    of wall-tkept 
lawns, > 

Or the work involved, caused by the 
storms,. 

Of careless ones of various size. 
Whose tramp sud stamp    the    lawn 

destroys. % 

A lorge new shipment of Uie Latest Styles In tbs plain white and 
tinted letter papers. In the Crane Lawn and Eaton Craae * Pike sine 

tinted papers 
K. S. A. C. Seal Stationery in gold and Royal Purple. 

SORORITY AND FRATERNITY STATIONERI 
We carry stationery with the official crest on it of-all the National 

Sororities and Fraternities. 

COLLEGE: BOOK STORE 
"The Stndents' Store" No. «2S North Manhattan Ate. X 
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Now Girls and Boys Get 
Out Doors and Play 

TennU, 
Baseball 

Volley  Ball 
Basket Ball 

Golf 
Get  all  your clothing, balls  and  all  other 

equipment at 

HULL 

: 

« 

CLOTHING 
t 320 Poyntz 
************************ 

1222 Moro St. 
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: Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed : 
% AT THE ♦ 

I MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY | 
PHONE   157 
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Pneumonia or 
Paddling Freshmen 

Have Choice 

LISK TWINS 
For  Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get I 'Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
121 2 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 
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We Invite YO»F Account. 
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To wear or not to wear it. that is 
the question that confronts the poor, 
down-trodden frosh thli morning. It 
he don't wear it he may have to corao 
to class some morning wearing a bar- 
rel, for the innocent sw'ping of fro<s'.» 
?U-thas, became almost a tastlme with 
the upperclassmen last year. It Is 
a favorite punlshmiit fJi ire failure 
t> decorate one's head ir. the proper 
manner, say the upperclassmen. Or, 
he might find himself exploring the 
bottom  of  Potter's lake.    This   Is  a 

Keep oft the grass! No need for 
signs, if saen would use their 
thoughts 

And keep their feet upon the. tracks, 
which are known as CEMENT 
WALKS: 

These walks were made for you and 
me;     the    lawn    was    made    f-ir- 

grass; 
In vain man's labor and his toll. 
If you wssjlk and stamp the grass- 

greened- soil; 
You are making life a farce 
By neglecting walks which were made 

for  you. 
And taking to grass liko an ass. 

Miss  Florence   Butler   Is  the 
prospective  farmerette  who    Is 

only 
not 

Determined 
The lawyer was sitting at his desk 

absorbed in the preparation of a 
brief. So intent was he on his work* 
that he did not hear the door as it 
was pushed gently open, nor see the | from this state. She is a special In 
curly head that was thrust into his agriculture .and from Elliot, North 
office A little gob attracted hlB no- . Carolina, where her father. Ex-sena- 
tlce and turning, he saw a face that tor Butler, owns a large farm of sev- 
was streaked  with tears    snd    told   eral thousand acres.   She has not de- 

' elded  what  she  will do    when    she 
finishes school. 

favor.te trick with the upperclassmen 
for participation In girls' eth-1 in the School of Engineering. 

I Then again, it he does wear it 
Miss Luella Schaumberg. who Is a Influenza, pneumonia, at least a bid 

junior In agriculture, Is from La j cold may" result. Still again. The 
Crosse. She is specializing In dairy- , frosh cap Is not a water-shed in the 
ing, and Judlging from her grades, | strictest sense of the word, unles3 
she will make a successful dairy maid. | the shedding of water down the back 

plainly that feelings had been hurt. 
•Well, my little man, did you want 

to see me?" 
"Are you a lawyer V 
"Yes.   What do you want?" 
"I   want"—and   there  was  a reso- 

lute ring In bis voice—"I want a dl- 
Torce from my papa and mamma.'*— 
New YoTk Olobe. 

A  Freshman  knows   not  and  knows 
not that he knows~not—Pity him. 

of the neck and into the eyes can be 
considered the function of a water- 
shed. The precipitation last night 
and this morning was one and one- 
half inches, the approximate amount 
of water which entered the collar of 
the unoffending frosh was probably 
one-half Inch. The amount that exit- 
ed from the posterior opening Is pro- 
bably not more than one-fourth inch. 
Amount absorbed: one-fourth inch. 

Now, the weather forecast for to- 

Keep off the grass!      Please bear In 
mind   that    fence*   and    barbed 
wire 

Are mostly used by farmers to keep 
the cattle they acquire. 

But look unsightly on a la-wn to alt 
the folks who pass, 

Belittle man's    Intelligence    as   he's 
•supposed to know 

That walks were made tc* tread upon, 
but the grass 1B there to grow. 

So, one and alt, JUST WATCH YOUR 
STEP,  and  please  keep  off the 
grass. —Edgar Tubby. 

She Kjr»w 
For an hour the teacher had dwelt 

with  painful   Iteration   on    the part 
played   by    carbohydrates,    protelds, 
and fats, respectively, In the upkeep 

A Sophomore knows not and knows   day ,„ nlD 0T „now and considerably   rf ^ human body     M JJJ m of 

the  lesson   the  usual   test   questions 
that he knows not—Help hlm.^ 

A Junior knows and knows not that 
he knows—Show him. 

A Senior thinks he knows and knows 
that he don't know—Don't respect 
him.—Ex. 

Faults 
Do- not tMnk of your faults; still 

less of other's faults; In every person 
who comes near you, look for what Is 
good and strong; honor that; rejoice 
la It. and as you can, try to Imitate 
It; and your fsults will drop off like ' Have that new suit made to order 
dead leaves, when their time cornea.— by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Buskin. In Ohio State Lantern. Tailor. 

One-fourth   off  on   all   spring  and 
Easter hats at Agglevllle Millinery. 

colder. Don't think dear freshman, 
that you're getting the worst of It, 
however, for It is a matter of social 
history when seniors were freshmen 
It rained from April 1 to June 2, with- 
out cessation.—University Dally Kan- 
san. 

A milkman draftee makes a novel 
complaint   "I like the army Ufa," hi 
writes  to  the  Boston    '"Branscrlptr 
"only It's mighty hard to 
til 5:30 in the morning." 

were put, among them, "Can any 
girl tell me the three foods required 
to keep the body in health 1" 

There was silence till one maiden 
held up her hand and replied: "Yer 
breakfast, yer dinner and yer sup- 
per."—Ladles Home journal. 

Tennis ba'ls. rackets, middles, shoes. 
He abed un-' Sport Shirts, pants 'n Everything   at 

Klttells. 

( 

Sold fVfrywhr 
fernilie* supplied by 
tfrocee drasMlst and 
dealer--Vl»lt< 
cordial}? Invited I 
inspect *>np plant \ 

Hi t   i ... . ,. 
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Sigma I'M Kpslloi | VI Kappa Alpha 
Dr. J. R. Macarthur and Mr. Paul I    Mr. William Orr was a dinner guest 

Petzer attended the Messiah festival   Wednesday evening, 
at Lindsborg Sunday. v 

Mr- Colen,a" McCampbell  is away 
Mr. Clyde Beckett left Friday morn-  thl. week on a trip with the advanced 

farm management class. 
Mr.   Claire  Downing was   absent 

from classes the latter part of last 
week on account of illness. 

Mr. Ralph Nlxson spent Friday in 

ing for Wichita where he isill spend 
a few days. 

Prof. R. W. Conover of the English 
department was a dinner guest last 
Thursday evening. 

Mr. Jack Hill and Mr. Ship Winter ! Junction City on business. 
spent the week end at their homes IF.      ■"■ R°be» Reed °f K™*™    <<"*• 

_.__ who wag a member of the Beta Gam- Lecompton. . 
Sunday dinner guests were Mrs. P ma *■*•» at KanBa8 «**«**> was 

M. Bushong. Miss Marian Clark. Mis • ™** and Saturday visitor at the 
Netta Dubbs. Miss Madge Locke, Miss " K»PPa Alpha house. He is a re- 
Winifred  West.  Miss   Bernice   Klotz.' P°rter °n the KansaB C"y Star- 
Miss Garnett Grover and Miss Ethel 
Roop. 

Alpha Delta I'l 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority an- 

the pledging of Miss Gladys Bushong. 
sophomore in general science. 

Mr. Harold HUtz of Kansas City, 
was a guest at the house Friday. 

Mist Helen Lawrence spent Sun- 
day in Junction City. 

Miss Ruth Lambertson and Miss 
Ruth Garwin visited Thursday after- 
noon with Miss Jamie Cameron who 
Is 111 at the Junction City hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferrier were 
dinner  guests  at  the house Sunday. 

Miss Evelyn Glenn and Mr. Ralph 
Nlxson visited Miss Jamie Cameron 
at Junction City hospital Friday af- 
ternoon. 

Delta /.i-tii 
Delta Zeta entertained the Sigma 

Nu fraternity Saturday afternoon be- 
tween four and five-thirty. 

Miss Besslo Kennedy of Washing- 
ton was the guest of Miss Ada Rob- 
ertson. 

Miss Nell Baker and Miss Grace 
Baker came Friday from Baldwin to 
be the guests of the chapter for a 
few days. 

Miss Ada Robertson attended the 
week end* house party at the Y. W. 
Hostess house at Army City given for 
the numbers of the first cabinet of 
I he collece Y. W. C. A. 

Our Spring Stock Arrived- 
Buy Your Spring Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Shirts and Underwear Now 

From This Fine Stock of High Grade Merchandise 
at These Big Reductions. 

HATS 
$5.00 Dress Hats 
$4.00 Dress'Hats 
$3.50 Dress Hats 
$3.00 Dress Hate 
$2.50 DresB Hate 

«3.»4 
$2.94 

$2.29 
$1.84 

CAPS 

M 

l       dhe largest selling 
quality pencil in 

the world 

ENUS 
PENCILS 

ll black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial   samples   of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
218 Fifth AT., D.pl. N. Y. 

O/ail lUlientr, anditorti Um»W tkt wrld. 

I'urple Mask Pledges 
The Purple Masque dramatic or- 

ganization held formal pledge ser- 
vices Monday evening at five o'clock 
for Miss Florence Rowles, Miss Flor- 
ence Banker, Miss Winifred West, 
Miss Klla Stlnson. Mr. Harold Wood* 
ard, Mr. Carol Barrlnger and Mr. 
Vorln W. Wahn. 

I:IIChihiiius Party 
The Enchiladas gave their spring 

dancing party Friday evening. April 
11. at Harrison's hall. 

The music was furnished by the 
"Deep River Jass Band" of Salina. 

The chaperones were Miss Kath- 
arine Klmmel and Prof. A. B. West- 
brook and Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Clev- 
enger. 

Forty couples were present. 

MEN'S SUITS 
$40.00 Young Mens Form-Fit Suits.   . 

with silk lining, and many oth- 
er styles, flow selling at $26.45 

$35.00 Young Men's Suite in all       , 
colors and styles.   Be sure, and 
see them.   Now selling at . .. $21.95 

$30.00 Men's Worsted Suite. Sale 
price •1».2S 

$25.00 Men's Suite in plain or 
fancy worsted. Back from the 
army sale, at $14.45 

$22.50 Blue Serge and other colors 
now selling at $12.95 

SUIT CASES AND BAGS 
$3.50 Suit Case $2.44 
$4.00 Suit Case   $.2.94 
$7.50 Traveling Bags $5.94 
$12.50 Traveling Bags $8.50 

$2.50 Dress Caps 
$2.00 Dress Caps 
$1.50 Dress Caps 
$1.00 Dress Caps 
75c Dress Caps . . 

$1.54 
$1.29 

* 94c 
. 69c 

.. 44c 

TROUSERS 
$8.50 Dress Pants . . . 
$7.50 Dress Pants ... 
$6.00 Dress Pants ... 
$6.00 Corduroy Pants 
$2.50 Khaki Pants .. 

$5.94 
$4.94 
$3.44 
$3.44 
$1.67 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves 
$2.50 Dress Gloves . 
$3.50 Auto Gloves 
$3.00 Dress Gloves . 

$2.19 
$1.67 
$2.29 
$1.94 

313 POYNTZ AVE. 

DRESS SHIRTS 
$8.50 Silk Shirts  $5.45 
$7.50 Silk Shirts $4.45 
$6.00 Silk Shirts $8.95 
$2.50 Dress Shirts $1.69 
$2.00 Dress Shirts $1.15 
$1.50 Dress Shirts  95c 

UNDERWEAR 
$1.50 IJght Union Suite  99c 
$2.00 Light Union Suits  $1.16 
$1.25 Men's Athletic Union Suits, 79c 
$1.75 Men's Athletic Union Suits, $1.15 
$2.50 Men's Athletic Union Suits, $1.69 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes   $3.45 
$7.50 Qress Shoes   $5.45 
$10.00 Officers' Shoes   $6.95 
$2.50 Moccasins    .'. . $1.65 

ARMY SHOES 
$6.00 U. S. Army Shoes $4.75 
$8.50 U. S. Army Shoes $6.45 

■ i 

MEN'S HOSE 
75c Silk Hose .'. 59c 
50c Silk Hose 38c 
25c Lisle Hose     18c 
50c Wool Hose .'.. 83c 

LADIES' HOSE 
$2.00 Silk Hose $1.29 
$1.75 Silk Hose $1.19 
$1.50 Silk Hose   97c 

School of Agriculture Party 
The   school of  agriculture 

j Sigma No 
gave  a {    Lieut. L. G. Gross who has lust re- 

Beta Theta PI 
The seventeenth fraternity  district 

Aitex 
Miss Alphe Chrlstman of Wichita, 

who is visiting at the Alpha Delta Pi 
house was a dinner guest at the house 
Sunday. 

Mr. Dave Wooster spent the week 
end at the house. 

Prof, and Mrs. Hugh Durham were 
Sunday dinner guests. 

party Friday night In the girls' gym-  turned from France was a guest last. o{ g^a Theta PI held Its reunion here 
nasium. 

The evening was spent in playing 
games and having various contests 
after which light refreshments con- 
sisting of sandwiches, pickles, coffee, 
and cookies were served to eighty 
guests. . 

The chaperones were Dean and 
Mrs. J. H. Zahnley, Miss Wilma Orem, 
Miss Margaret Russel, Mrs. Don L. 
Bark, and Miss Hungeford. 

One-fourth  off   on   all   spring   and 
Easter hats at Agglevllle Millinery. 

Spring Dancing Pa/ty 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity en- 

tertained with a spring dancing party 
Saturday evening April 12, In Elk's 
Hall. Pink carnations, ferns and 
potted plants were used as decora- 
tions. The music was furnished by 
Maupln's five piece orchestra. 

Punch and wafers were served dur- 
ing the evening. 

The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Dykstra, Prof, and Mrs. Hugh 
Durham and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Spllman. 

Forty couples were present. 

Your Easter Bonnet 
is Ready 

« 

* Call for it before Saturday. You 
may have a Milan, Leghorn, Liseret, 
Lace, Maline, Hair or Georgette. 

We are prepared also to hemstitch 
your dainty blouses, frocks, collars, 
cuffs, etc. 

Simpson's Millinery 
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P| Beta Phi. 
The Pi Beta Phi sorority announce 

the pledging of Miss Helen Thair of 
Manhattan. 

Miss Louise Rathman of Wichita, 
was a week end guest at the house. 
Miss Rathman came to attend the Sig- 
ma Phi Delta formal. \ 

Miss Willmla Roark spent the week 
end in Junction City with her moth- 
er. 

Miss Helen Lawson was a Sunday 
dinner guest at the house. 

Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Captain A. A. Grant who has just 

returned from France arrived in Man- 
hattan Friday. 

Miss Florence Neely and Miss Dor- 
othy Neely were dinner guests at the 
house Saturday. 

Mr. Clifford Auble was a dinner 
guest Sunday. 

Formal pledging ceremony was held 
Sunday morning for Mr. Sylvester Joy 
Coe aid Mr. Raymond Covert Plyley. 

Mr. Carroll Barrlnger left Mdiulay 
morning for a trip about the state 
with the advanced Farm Management 
class. 

Mr. Ellet Roblson spent the week 
end at-his home ln,Towanda. 

Delta Delta Delta ' 
Miss Alma Bauersfeld visited her 

parents in Yates Center over the week 
end. 

Miss Louise Rathman of Wichita, 
was a Sunday dinner guest at the 
Trl Delta house. 

Miss Helen Calkins and Miss Wini- 
fred Vafner spent the week end at 
their homes in Burlingame. 

Miss Marguerite Dodd. '14, who has 
recently returned from France where 
she was employed in canteen work, 
was a dinner guest Sunday. 
* Miss Mary Haach spent Saturday 
night at Fort Rileyj with her sister 
who is a nurse there. 

at the chapter house, Friday, Satir- 
day and Sunday. Representative 
from the University of Kansas and 
from the University of Nebraska and 
alumni attended the reunion. 

The members from the University 
ot Kansas who attended the Bete Re- 
union were Charles E. Hall, Loonarrt 
Williams, Victor Tomllnson, Bernard 
Jenson and Curtis Nettles. Those 
who came from the Universl.;' of Ne- 
braska were* Delos Anderson acd Rich 
aid Triplet*. 

Clarence I. Spellman was a g -est at 
the Beta house this  week enr. 

Beta Theta PI fraternity announces 
the pledging of Mr. Wauo McFarlanil 
and Mr. Warren McFa land b'th of 
Chase. 

Mr. Milton Labadle iptrtt the week 
«nd visiting his sister a; Mexico, Mo. 

I'. P. Church Has Sew  Sign  Board. 
The United Presbyterian church, on 

the students' pathway to town, has 
put up a new electric bulletin board, 
where will be seen the announcements 
for the Pre-Easter services. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings at eight o'clock con- 
ducted by different organizations of 
the church will be held. The students 
are especially invited. 

\ 

&gna Alpha Epsllon 
Mr. D. H. Glsh of the University of 

Nebraska was a guest at the house 
last week. 

Mr. Donald Gorham of Garden City 
and Mr. Hlle Rannals were dinner 
guests Sunday. 

Mr. Roger Day spent the week end 
at his home In Glasco. ' 

Mr. Joe Sawtell Is expected to re- 
turn this week from his home in Kan- 
sas City. 

OT Omega 
Miss Alice Dawson.-ns, was a guest 

at the Chi Omega house Thursday. 
Miss Annette Perry of Topeka was 

a week end guest. 
Miss Enola Miller left Sunday for 

her home in Belleville where she will 
spend the first of the week. 

Luncheon 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Ackert and C..cc-:-. 

and Mrs. Z. G. Clevenger entertained 
the Junior and senior members -.t 
Delta Delta Delta with a five o'clock 
luncheon Sunday afternoon at the 
Ackert home. Mrs. Ackert and Mrs. 
Clevenger are two of the patronesses 
of the Trl Delta sorority. 

The guestg were Mlsg Mary Haach, 
Miss Ivyl Barker, Miss Fay Youn?, 
Miss Elizabeth Boon, Miss Adelaide 
Seeds, Miss Elizabeth Burgnor. and 
Miss Gladys Woodard. 

Sigma Phi Delia 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Chapln. Miss 

Gayle Kobes. Miss Elizabeth Adams. 
Miss Marine Fitzgerald. Mr. M. C. 
Rutter, and Mr. Warren Rutter were 
dinner guests Sunday. 

Mr. Donald Droll of Kansas unlver- 
sltjr-and Mr. R. S. Calbert of Wash- 
burn visited  here  Saturday evening. 

Mr.  John Heaton of Norton spent 
the week end here.     Mr. Heaton was 
a freshman In the college last fall. 
Alpha Theta Chi 

Mr. N. W. Helm spent the Week 
end at his home In Ellinwood. 

Mr. Nat P- Woods spent the week 
end at his home In Ellsworth. 

George VanderVeen In Feed Dept. 
Mr. George VanderVeen, a graduate 

chemist from the University of Chi- 
cago, has been secured to take the 
place left vacant by Prof. Louis An- 
deregg in the feed and fertilizer con- 
trol department. Mr. VanderVeer 
graduated In 1917 and since then has 
been employed as a chemist with Ar- 
mour and Company In Chicago. 

Albert F. Yeager, '12, has recently 
become a hortlculturalist ot the North 
Dakota Experiment Station of the Ag- 
ricultural college of North Dakota. 

Shamrock 
Mr. Charles H. Cloud and Mr. Har- 

old B. Combg Bpent the week end at 
Lawrence. Friday evening they at- 
tended the Kappa Sigma party. 

Mr. Floyd M. Plckrell spent «h» 
week end In Russell. 

Trl-K Initiation 
Tin Trl K announce the initiation 

of C. F. Lande, Karl Qnlsenberry, O. 
IL.   Kelley, O.  Y.   Blalr. and' Turner 
Barger. ^ 

A proa Overall Party. 
The new members of the Webster 

and the Eurodelphlan literary socie- 
ties who were appointed to clean the 
store room of the Web-Euro hall made 
a get-acquainted party out of their 
work. They invited Miss Florence 
Hunt and Miss Grace Averlll and the 
new members of both societies to an 
apron-overall party. 

After finishing the work of cleaning, 
the Websters served sandwiches and 
ice cream. 

» _____ 
Astex  House'Dance 

The Aztex fraternity entertained 
Saturday evening. April 12, with an 
informal dancing party at the chapter 
house. 

Eighteen   copies   were   present. 

Student. "Why Is time short In 
the Spring?" 

Second Student. "I guess it's be- 
cause in the spring the wind blows 
two or three days out of every week." 
—Ex. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rentrd     Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K. W.Hol.i. "Th« Typewriter Men.    M«r. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 1 l'a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

it—♦##—♦»—♦—»#—♦——♦»♦ ******* ♦*++♦♦♦♦■♦♦« 

8am Simpson, freshman In general 
science, spent the week end. at his 
home In Salina. 

TEACHERS WANTED ~ 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will Boon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
 5^^ *«>j*fr fawu   



FAGI FOUR THE KAH8AS STATE COLLtOlAI 

E, J. MOFFITT 
Physician and Sargera 

Office, War eh am Bldg , Front Room* 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

120;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, noM 
and throat.        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones: Office 
107;  Residence 308. 

UK. MYRON J. McKEE 
DenUst 

I'.ooms 18 and 19. Union Nat'L Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 06.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over  First Nat'L Bank. 

Phone  170. 

(i. H. ROSS, .i. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty Diseases of the Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat. Special attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D., SPECIALIST 

ETE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analyst 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

Tennis   Rackets   restrung,   Klttells. 

Arrow  Collars,  latest  styles,  hard 
and soft at Klttell's. 

RosB  B.  Keys  of Boyle spent the 
week end visiting friends on the hill. 

Georgette Blouses One-fourth off at 
Aggleville Millinery. 

Ernest Sander of Madison was visit- 
ing friends here Wednesday. 

Lee Jewett, '18, of Burlington was 
in Manhattan on Friday. 

New ties, new hose now In at Kit- 
ten's. 

Bessie Rosewurm is out of school 
on account of Illness. 

Get your Easter Hat at One-fourth 
off.   Aggleville Millinery. 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell attended the 
round-up at Hays last week. 

Miss Lillie Cllley. of the library, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Kan- 
sas, City. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
dees not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Myron C'assidy spent the week end 
In Cummlngs and Nortonvllle visit- 
ing friends. 

You owe It to yoirself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'<ns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Russell Hunter of White City spent 
Saturday and Sunday visiting with 
college friends. 

Mr. Frank Campbell, who has charge 
of the food control work here, has 
moved to 1006 Humboldt street. 

Avis Wicken, Albert Rosewurm, 
and Florence Jacobs are under quar- 
antine at their rooming house on 
Bluemont. 

Takes Scottish Rite Degrees 
Professor J. E. Kammeyer, of the 

economics department spent several 
days In Topeka last week. Whi.e 
there he took the Scottish Rite degrees 
of the Masonic order. He was also 
elected president of the class com- 
posed of members taking the degrees 
at that time. Jacob Lund, superin- 
tendent of heat and power, Ij also a 
member of the same c 1;:. -. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Georgette Blouses One-fourth off at 
Aggleville Millinery. 

Freshmen Sneak 
Dates Ended 

Disastrously 

Ross Hill is out of school  on ac- 
count of illness with the mumps. 

C.  E. Aubel has taken Mr. Crum- 
baker's place on the college farm. 

A. F. Ferrin was at Holton, Bendina, 
and Efflngham last week on stock 
judging work. 

Howard Baker, of Burlington, is vis- 
iting Dale Allen, sophomore in engi- 
neering here. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
tht best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Irene Pierratt and Miss Stella 
Horchem were guests at the home of 
Miss Wllma Orem last Sanday. 

The Bayler tractor company has 
promised a new cultivator tractor to 
the farm engineering department 
here. 

Miss Ada Rice of the English de- 
partment went to Wlnfield Monday 
to chaperon the girls on the debate 
team. 

LOST—In Aggievllle. Brown satin 
streamer with big silk tassel on one 
end. Finder please leave at P. O. 
Box  192. 

Miss Bessie Ryherd of Horton is 
spending the week end with her sis- 
ter, Miss Dorothy Ryherd, sophomore 
in general science. 

See 

Mr. Lewis, traveling representative 
of the Parlin and Orendroff Plow com- 
pany, visited the farm engineering de- 
partment here last Saturday. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

Get your Easter Hat at One-fourth 
off.    Aggieville Millinery. 

Fred Irwln, former student In col- 
lege, has returned from overseas and 
is now at the base hospital at Fort 
Riley. Mr. Irwin was a dispatch car- 
rier and was gassed, and later suffer- 
ed an attack of influenza. 

Your  Eister  Shoes  are 

Here,   Madam 

We have for your choosing the 

newest shapes and leathers in 

Xew, Smart Easter Footwear. 

Stylish English models or the 

more conservative lasts. 

Prices  Th.it  Please 

Drop  in and  See  Them 

Fred Irwin, freshman in engineering 
in 1917, has returned from overseas, 
and visited friends at the college on 
Thursday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Withnow visit- 
ed with Mrs. Withnow's sister, Miss 
Myrtle Gunselman. Mr. Withnow has 
just returned from France. 

Miss Luclle Ludvickson, Miss Esther 
Ayles, and Miss Ursula Senn returned 
Sunday from Laalta where they spent 
the week end at Miss Senn's home. 

Miss Lora Mendenhall, senior in 
home economics, has been elected to 
a position as teacher of home econom- 
ics in the county high school at Pow- 
hattan. •» 

At one of the sorority houses sev- 
eral nights '..go, two of the freshmen 
chafing u-.-l.-r ne strict weet-uig't 
rules, le ruled to have a littl. spor> 
all their own. 

They iliK'a themselves together l-y 
means of a rope tround their waists, 
and climbing cut an upstairs window, 
managed to ualn access to the too of 
the roof. There they had a great 
time Mivptlirg about in the open, 
high above the re3t of the Greek let- 
ter world. 

The night was warm and pleasant, 
the air fragrant and the sky overhead 
clear. They found themselves imag- 
ining that they were on the peak of 
some western mountain, and soon 
were lost in dreams of daring ro- 
mance. 

Unfortunately though, one of them 
received a telephone call about this 
time. 

"Mary Ellis! Mary Ellis!" called one 
of the upperclassmen. "The phone! 
The phone!" 

No answer. 
"Now where can she be?" mused 

the   upperclassman   aloud. "Who 
knows anything about her?" 

"Not I," answered a dozen or more 
In acclaim. And what's more," they 
demanded, "where is Clara Bell?" 

"Why those two brazen freshmen!" 
exclaimed a senior. "I wager they 
are having sneak dates." 

The two on the roof giggled ever 
so softly. They were elated over the 
disturbance they were creating. Only 
one thing bothered them—how were 
they going to get back to their room 
without being discovered? 

After waiting until the house was 
dark and quiet, they decided to try 
their luck, and gently lowered them- 
selves through the window into their 
room. 

They had no more than touched the 
floor than the lights were suddenly 
switched on with a blinding brilliance. 
They found themselves surrounded by 
a whole sea of accusing  faces. 

"You would, would you?" tormented 
the senior members. "Well then, 
follow us below." 

There like meek lambs on the exe- 
cutioner's block, they were forced to 
bend over the table and receive a 
severe round of paddling. 

Soldiers Worry 
About Jobs 

Waiting at Home 

Miss Wilina Whitmore, who was 
graduated a short time ago from the 
Kansas University hospital, is spend- 
ing a few days in .Manhattan visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. Whitmore. 

Raymond Knox, sophomore in en- 
gineering, is enjoying a visit from his 
brother James Knox who has Just re- 
turned from overseas and is awaiting 
his discharge at Camp  Funston. 

L. A. Fltz attended the me°flng of 
the Southwestern Millers league at 
Kansas City last week. The meeting 
was held for the purpose of discussing 
the l!'l!l wheat crop and how to han- 
dle it. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
hind give, us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. , 

HOSIERY .» 

Watan* 
Exclusive Shoe Store 

432 
'Phoife 
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Doctor Henry II. Ward Mere 
Dr. Henry B. Ward, professor of zo- 

ology in the University of Illinois, 
will address the fifty-first annual 
meeting of the Kansas Academy of 
Science. Friday evening April 18 in 
the domestic science hall. His sub- 
ject will be "Conservation of Our 
Aquatic Resources." 

Dr. Ward is a scientist of some note. 
He was formerly dean of the medical 
school of the University of Nebraska, 
and has been a leader 1n the move- 
ment to conserve fish and keep 
streams pure. Dr. Ward will ad- 
dress the student assembly while he 
is here. 

Papers will be presented at the 
meeting by President Jardlne, Dean 
Thompson and Dean Potter. 

O'Hesry Popular with Students 
Out-side of the material used in 

connection with the regular classes 
here, probably the books that are read 
most by the students are those by 
Sidney Porter, commonly known as 
O'Henry. 

This library does not try to keep up 
on fiction as a pnblic library does, 
and the average student ha* no time 
for reading other than his assigned 
work. 

The soldiers still overseas are wor- 
rying about the Job that should be 
waiting them at home. They will ap- 
preciate a job more than they will ap- 
preciate a lot of speeches. This is the 
'thought of an editorial appearing in 
the Cro, for March 3, 191!). The Cro 
Is a magazine published at Brouges, 
France, by the central records office, 
and other nearby camps. Tom E. Pow- 
ers is the managing editor. 

The editorial Is quoted in part: 
"When the war was declared, It was 

•ip to the soldier to fight it. When he 
was sent to the training camp, it was 
up to him to make good. When 1ft 
was sent to France, it was up to him 
to see it thru. When he got to France, 
he faced difficulties so colossal that 
It defies description, and it was up to 
him to overcome them. When the or- 
der was given to go to the front anil 
teach the guerillas some Yankee man- 
ners It was up to the soldier to exe- 
cute that order. When the command 
was given to go over the top. it was 
up to the soldier to go over, and—he 
did, and it was up to him to win the 
war and that too he did, all because 
it was up to him. 

"Bu—now that it is all over, now 
that it Is a thing of 'he past and I 
must eat and sleep and take care of 
my family—How about a job? 

"Will the answer be "It is up to you 
to find one"? 

"Dead sure! One hundred to one 
that will be the exact answer. 

"The soldier does not want honors. 
He does not care to be heralded as a 
saint. All he wants is a square deal. 
He wants a job. He has done his duty 
in upholding'the traditions of his 
country. 

"He wants a Job where he may feel 
that It will develop into a future. He 
wants a lucrative job where he may 
provide for his dear ones and cause 
them to be happy. He wants to work, 
to resume his normal duties to his 
family and to society. That is what's 
in his mind just now and as much as 
he wil appreciate the great welcome 
with the brass hands and the acclama- 
tions of his fellow men. he will appre- 
ciate above all. a chance to get back 
to work."—Topeka Capital. 

Model Suits 

from 

Society Brand 

bought 

Specially for the 

Style Show 

now on sale 

These are 

Unusual Styles 

one, two and three 

Button Models 

Come in and see them 

also 

More Silk Shirts 

Hats, Caps, etc. 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

-^~ 
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Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound'Paper from:50c to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning. 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

N OW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

Davis-Schuster Producing Co. 
Presents • 

That Merry Musical Melange 

" The Show Girl f 
Famous for 

Fun, Beauty and Music. 

Violet Mersereau in "A Proxy Husband" 
3, 7:45, 9:1S~THREE SHOWS DA1LY-3, 7:45, 9-|5 

Matinee 15c (W£UT„) Evenings lfl-20-3Dc 

( 

i 
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COLLEGE WORKS WITH CLTY 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 18 HELP 

IN. PLAN FOR AflGIEYILLE 
DRAINAGE 

luUU Water   Meter  JV   R****« 
Sesth Gate of Casnpus to Etti- 

Amount of Water To 
Be Carrl«d Off. 

The Manhattan Chamber of Com- 
merce haa promised the students of K. 

- B. A. C. to take atcion upon the 'drain- 
age of Aggleville providing that the 
engineering division of the college will 
kid la the working- out of suitable 
plan. This plan must be one which 
could be worked out at a reasonable 
COSt.1 

must be taken before drainage work 
pressed Us willingness to meet with 
the city engineer at any time for the 
purpose of talking over the matter. 

The college has at present no de- 
finite plans for this drainage except 
a few details which were worked out 
before. However, they are now plan- 
ning to install a water meter by the 
Bridge at the south gate of the cam- 
pus for the purpose ot estimating the 
exact amount of water which must be 
taken care of In case of draining. 
This is one ot-the first steps which 
must be aken before drainage work 
could be started. 

Four hundred and eighty acres 
drains into the culvert which runs 
along the south side ot the college. 
Only a small portion of this area 
drained is college ground. This wat- 
er has no suitable outlet after reach- 
ing the, southeast corner of the cam- 
puB. l\ takes two courses there, one 
down Moro street and the other down 
Blucmont avenue. The basements of 
the stores in Aggietille are often till- 
ed with several inches of water and 
the streets are impassible. 

Ray H. Pollom, owner of the Co-Op 
book store said, "The basement of the 
store is of practically no use because 
it is always damp and books and pa- 
pers which are stored there are sure 
to mold." 

George Schute, owner of the Stu- 
dents inn, said, "Days when Aggle- 
ville is flooded business is stopped 
for the water is so deep that the side 
walk in front of the Inn is impassa- 
ble. Often the water runs into the 
inn from both the rear and front 
doors." 

The water always runs into the 
' basements of the homes situated in 

the low sections of Aggleville. Many 
of the yards are strewed with flood 
trash. The streets which flood are 
always left with a thick sediment ot 
yellow mud, which requires several 
days to clean up. 

The velocity of the water in the 
ditch across the campus has been 
mensured and it equalled 300 feet in 
thirty seconds according to specialists 
In the engineering division. Thoy also 
assert that water is going at a still 
greater velocity when it pours thru 
the ditch along the campus. 

Several years ago the students ot 
the college determined the drainage 
arm.    It   was  at this  time  that the 

Landscape Gardening Library Excels 
In an endeavor to find out about 

other books, Mr. Doerner wrote to 
several colleges, inclosing a list of 
the books here, and asking for infor- 
mation regarding any which he might 
secure for the department. None of 
the colleges could give suggestions 
for improvement, while all replies 
seemed to Indicate that K. S. A. C. 
had an unusually good library. 

In looking for books In the library, 
it is necessary to hunt for them un- 
der a number of headings, such as 
parks, cemeteries, landscage garden- 
ing, ' civic improvement, gardening, 
forestry, trees, shrubs, flowers, anj 
playgrounds. They are considerably 
scattered and total 712. 

For the amateur Sedgwich's Garden 
Month by Month Is probably the best. 
Others which are good for beginners 
are Waugh's Landscape Gardening, 
several books by Samuel Parson, The 
Tree Doctor by Navy, Civic Art by 
Robinson, and a number of other 
books on  special subjects. 

ACADEMY MEETING HERE 
KANSAS    ACADEMY    OF    SCIENCE 

WILL MEET HERE APRIL 
18 AND If 

Many Prominent Speakers—Dr. Ward 
•f University of Illinois To Gli o 

The Principal Talk—Han- 
quet Friday Evening 

SET DATE FOR MAY FETE 
Big Festival to Be May  17—Queen's 

Consort Chosen 

AGGIES TAKE FIRST GAME 
ST.     MARYS    BEATEN    IN    THE 

TENTH INNING BY A SCORE 
OF M TO 8 

Home ROB by Dickie Richardson With 
Bama Fall   »   Vnttt mnin. 

Spelt Vlrtery-FrAssen 
Out Thla Week. 

Lola Sloop, queen of May, will be i 
crowned at the May Fete which is to   speak, 
be held May 17,     She has chosen as I now at McPherson, Kansas, will give 

A number of the members of the 
faculty of this college will speak* at 
the fifty-first annual meeting ot the 
Kansas Academy of Science, which is 
to be held here Friday and Saturday, 
April 18 and 19. The last meeting 
held here was in 1903. 

Meetings will be held In the chem- 
istry lecture room beginning at ten 
o'clock Friday morning and ending on 
Saturday afternoon. Everyone is wel 
come. 

Among the most interesting papers 
to.be read are those on "A Study of 
Influenza in the University of Kan- 
sas" by N. P.MeWwood and (he "Flu" 
Among the Navajos by Albert B. Rea- 
gan. 

Several graduates of the college will 
Robert  E.   Mohler,  who    la 

her  attendants, Rowena Turner and 
Georgia Moffitt,   from the   freshman 
class: Mary Francis Davis and Helen 
Sloan from the sophomore class; El- 
sie Cuthbert and Hettie Carrls from 
the Junior class;  Velma Carson and 
Sarella Herrick from the senior class; 
and Vera Samuel and Greeta Gramse. 
The  queen  is to choose the men who 
.:re to carry the chariot but as yet 
his has not been done. 

Two May poles are to be wound by 
ii.cEcni&lives of  the  different Lit- 

rary societies. 
.Miss Loring has a new idea for the 

..uy  i eta and says  "More elaborate 
. .nines  and color  schemes will bo 
ted this year than last because we 

.J not have to conserve now." 
O.ie booth will be the headquarter 

for Ice cream and cold drinks and 
boys 'and girls will go among the 
crwod selling cones and pop. 

The ticket sale will begin a week 
before the Fete and will continue for 
several days. Admission is to be 
twenty five cents and reserved seats 
may be had for a small extra charge. 

The May Fete committee is compos- 
ed of Miss Inskeep and Greeta 
Gramse, representing the Y. W. C. A.; 
Miss Loring from the physical train- 
ing department, Luclle Heizer, repre- 
senting the Girls- Athletic Association 
and Floyd Hawkins and Ike Gatz, rep- 
resenting the Y. M. C A. They prom- 
ise something and new and Interest- 
ing for this year. 

a paper on AlchoHSro and Heredity. 
W. Knaus will speak on "A New 
Check List of Coleoptera", and give 
some notes on Strategus. Elma 
Bartholomew, who is doing work In 
Rooks county will speak on Edible 
Mushrooms in Kansas. 

A banquet will be given in the 
mesa hall on the campus, Friday eve- 
ning at six thirty. The plates are 
seventy five cents and every one is 
welcome. L. E. Sayre, dean of the 
school of Pharmacy at K. U. will be 
toastmaster. After dinner speeches 
will be given by President Jardine, 
Dr. Henry Ward, and others. 

The meeting Friday night will be 
held in the home economics hall at 
eight o'clock. IJr. Henry D. Ward of 
the University of Illinois will speak 
on the subject of the Conservation of 
Our Aquatic Resources." Dr. Ward 
was for several years dean of the 
Medical School at the University of 
Nebraska. 

Among the faculty members who 
will speak at' the meeting are: Prof. 
R. K. Nabours, Prof. J. S. Hughes, 
Prof. R. A. Seaton, Dean A. A. Potter, 
Dean Helen B Thompson, Prof. J. O. 
Hamilton, Mr. John Parker, Mr. P L. 
Galney, Prof. L. D. Bushnell, Prof. 
J. Merrill, Prof. L. E Melchers, Dr. 
James Ackert, Mr. S. C. Salmon, Mr. 
C. O. Swanson. Prof. W. A. Lippin- 
cott. Mr. E. A. Stewart, Mr. W. P 
Hayes, and Dr. Mary T. Harmon. 

Registrars Meet In Chicago 
Miss Jessie MacDowell Machir, reg- 

istrar of the college will attend the 
ninth annual meeting of the American 
Association of Collegiate Registrars 
which will be hold at the University 
of Chicago on April 24-25. 

The program, which will center on 
college administrative problems which 
are an outcome of the war, calls for 
addresses   by   President   Judson   and 
Professor C. H. ludd of the University 

bridge by the Bo'uth gate was built by |of Chicago. Registrar W. D. Hiestand 
the college. Before this culvert was 
built the entire road was a flood dur- 
ing the rainy season. It was then 
impoBBible to reach the campus from 
the south entrance. 

That Aggleville can be drained and 
should be drained is the belief of spe- 
cialists of the engineering division. 
They are willing to talk with the city 
engineer at any time on the matter. 
Although they have no plans worked 
out they are willing to look into the 
matter with the city engineer and 
offer suggestions. 

The students of the college are real- 
ly becoming concerned about the prob 
lem of the drainage of Aggleville. 
They are tired of making ducks of 
themselves every rainy morning. It 
has become a serious problem among 
college people, for it means wet feet, 
no street cars, absences from classes, 
and innumerable other inconvenienc- 
...        * 

of the University of Wisconsin, Dean 
\V. V. Blngham of the Carnegie Insti- 
tute of Technology, Dean K. C Bab- 
cock and Registrar^. M. McConnol. 
the University of Illinois. Registrar 
Raymond Walters, "of Lehigh Univer- 
sity, Registrar Ros8 Jewell of Syra- 
cuse University, Assistant Registrar 
E. J. Grant of Columbia University, 
and Dr. Robert L. Kelly. Executive 
Secretary of the Association*of Am- 
erican Colleges, and J. R. Hanna of 
the U. S. Bureau of Education. 

A feature will be a paper from 
abroad sent by Professor John Ers- 
klne. head of the Army Educational 
Commission. Paris, on the "A. E. F. 
university and it. work overseas." 

K. S. A. C. Mi n Are Famous In War 
J. B. Thoburn, '94, is secretary of 

the Oklahoma Historical society with 
offices in the State House in Okla- 
homa City. 

He writes "I was Just looking over 
the college honor roll in the Indus- 
trialist. I not that Harry Gilstrap. 
'91, la listed as a captain. Harry ha» 
held the rank of Major almost since 
the time he entered the Federal ser- 
vice, two years ago. His son. Lea 
F. Gilstrap. was cited for a distin- 
guished service decoration when he 
was Just past his eighteenth birthday. 
The lad cleaned out a German ma- 
chine .gun nest. 

"Major Charles L. Barrett, Okla- 
homa National Guard, who has been 
an officer ever since the Oklanpma 
National Guard was first organized, 
nearly twenty-five years ago, was a 
student at K. S. A. C in 1881—1882. 
Major is now acting Adjutant General 
if Oklahoma." 

Caartes BmvU Varite Manhattan 
Charles Davis. 'IS. visited In Man- 

hattan, last week end on hi. way to 
Chicago to Join Cimera'. Chaatauqna 
band. Mr. Davis Is a solo corn.tiat. 
They will tour the western .tat... 

Mr. Davit recently received hi* re- 
lease from the navy. He was in th. 
Atlantic float but at the time of his 
release was attending Officer's Ma- 
terial School at Palham Bay. 

C. R. Enlow Home for Easter 
Mrs. J. Enlow received a telegram 

from her son. Lieut. C. R. Enlow that 
he had landed safe at Charleston, S.C. 

Lieutenant Enlow who was a sen- 
ior in animal husbandry her. last 
year has been engaged in instruction 
work in aviation in France since last 
September. 

He expects to get hi. discharge and 
be at hi. home In Manhattan for 
Easter.   ■ 

Engineers  Visit   K. C. 
The senior electrical and mechan- 

ical engineers went to Kansas City on 
Thursday to visit places of interest in 
that place. They were accompanied 
by Prot C. E. Reid. of the engineering 
department. Professor Calderwood, of 
the steam and gas department, and 
Professor Fltz of the milling depart- 
ment. 

They will visit the Packing Com- 
panies, the Loose-Wile. Biscuit Co., 
the Kansas city Star, the Power 
House, the Union Terminal Station, 
the Structural Steel Co., the South 
Western Mills, and the telephone com- 
pany. 

They will return on Saturday night 

The Aggie, started the baseball Ma- 
son at St. Mary. Wednesday with a 
win to their credit. The game was 
exciting throughout, although it was 
not a good exhibition of baseball. An 
extra Inning was necessary to decide 
who would carry of the honors. "Both 
teams were slow and .lx errors were 
made on either side. Magrath, pitch- 
ing for the Aggies, was saving his 
arm for the more important games, of 
the year and the St. Mary's team ob- 
tained eleven hits off him. 

Aggies' Good Httters 
The Aggie were the leaders as far 

as the hitting was concerned, and 
Coach Clevenger reported that the 
Purple nine hit much better than he, 
had expected. Two home runs were 
made in the game, one by "Shorty" 
Foltz and the other in the tenth inn- 
ing with the base, full by "Dickie" 
Richardson. Richardson totaled three 
hits, Cowell made two and Magrath 
counted two. 

The Aggie lineup was a follows: 
Magrath, pitcher; Burton, catcher, 
Clarke, first base, McCullom and Cow- 
ell, second base, Richardson, short 
stop.'Hixson, third base. Swingle, left 
field,; Snapp. center field and Foltz, 
righp field. 
Score by Innings: 

123466789 10 R. H.E 
Aggies ,020060100 4 12 16 6 
St.Marys 100302002 0 8 11 6 

First Game H*re Saturday 
The first game on the home dia- 

mond will be jilayed here Saturday 
with the 10th infantry team of Fort 
Riley. The- game will start prompt- 
ly at 4'clock on the college diamond. 
The eoach urges all who have prom- 
ised to buy tickets to do so before Fri- 
day night. 

The game Saturday will be a test of 
the strength of the Aggies. The 
team from the fort Is composed most- 
ly of professional baseball players, 
most of the men having played on 
some big league at sometime during 
their civilian life. The star of the 
team Is Van-Studdlford, playing at 
first base. Van Studdlford played 
last season with the Boston Red Sox 
and expects to return to this team as 
BOOH as he is "discharged from from 
the service. 

Both*Magrath and Otto will be used 
on the mound in this game, with Bur- 
ton behind the bat. Hlxson, the 
regular third baseman will be out of 
town Saturday and McCullom will be 
shifted to third with Cowell on sec- 
ond. 

This game on the home diamond 
should call forth all of the baseball 
fans of the city. Without a city team 
Manhattan should furnish a fine rep- 
resentation for the college games and 
It is thought fi*>m the way tickets 
have been selling that the Athletic- 
department will not be disappointed 
in allowing baseball this season. How- 
ever, the continuance of the season 
depends largely on the turnout for 
this first game. 

Freshmen (alled Out 
Coach Schulz has issued a formal 

call for the Freshmen who wish to 
don uniforms to appear on the dia- 
mond tonight ready for the initial 
practice. The freshman class has 
abundant material to furnish a first 
class team and it is hoped that a 
large number of applicants will be 
out for the first practice tonight. The 
Freshman team after they have been 
given their preliminary workout will 
have a game each evening with the 
Varsity. 

Mae Foreign Student. Enrolled 
Though seven foreign countrle. are 

represented at K. S. A. C. the num- 
ber   of  foreign   students  only   tatols 
nine. 

Mexico, Brazil, Chinee, Greece, Rus- 
sia, Philippine Islands, and Armenia 
are the countries represented. E. V. 
Gomez and I. V. Go.Tiez are from Mex- 
ico, Benedicto de Ollvelrn and'Alvaro 
V. Ramos from Brazil, Foley Klang 
from China, C. D. Calogeri. from 
Greece, A. E. Dabrohotov from Russia, 
Joaquin B. Martinez from Philippine 
Islands, and M. M. Muguerditchei 
from Armenia. 

With the exception of two or three 
they have been sent here at their 
government's expense, and expect to 
rturn to their native lands to apply 
what they have learned. Though at 
first they may have felt awkward and 
out of place, they soon became accus- 
tomed to American customs, and are 
able to adapt themselves to conditions 
here. 

EXCLUSIVE HIKING TABOOED 
CHAPERON     MUST     BE     TAKEN 

ALONG WITH SIX OR MORE 
COUPLES 

Regulations on Baaclng Mad* dear— 
. nances at Commnnlty Ho.se er 

Well Chaperoned Not Class-    v 
ed as Pabllc 

X< 

A66IE GIRLS SPLIT DEBATE 
Last  Girl.'  Debate   of   8«ason—Two 

Mere   for Men 

The Aggie girls broke even in the 
triangular debate Tuesday evening. 
The affirmative team won from the 
State Manual Training Normal here 
by a unanimous decision, and the K. 
S. A. C. negative lost to Solthwestern 
college by a three to one vote of the 
Judges. 

the question used was, '*Resolved, 
that the President's cabinet should 
have seats in congress but no vote. 
This was the first of a series of three 
annual debates which are scheduled 
between the three-schools. 

The Aggie affirmative team which 
debated here is composed of Miss 
Eloise Morrison, and Miss Jewell Sap- 
penfield. The Manual Training Nor- 
mal was represented by Miss Zue Mc- 
Gonigle and Miss Agnes Crowe. Miss 
Ella Stlnson and MlsB Elizabeth Cir- 
cle upheld the negative for K. S. A. 

1 The student council will not 
sanction hiking parties compos- 
ed of less than three couples. 
2 Hiking parties must return 
within the city limits by 10:M 
P. M. 
3. Parties composed of more 
than six couple, must have a 
chaperon. 

Approved bf 
H. A. O'BRIEN, 
VERA  SAMUELS. 

Hiking is not for two or four ac- 
cording to the new rules approved by 
the student council at a recent meet- 
ing. Three or more couple. «hould 
alway. go and they should come back 
at ten o'clock. Some couples in large* 
groups are apt to .tray off so in or- 
der to make sure that "the gang"! all 
here" a chaperon must be taken when 
six or more couples are going. 
Mid-week entertainments which have 

been approved by the college* may be 
attended by students. Young men 
may be permitted to go with the yonng 
ladles to these. . 

About two weeks ago the student 
council approved by the committee on 
student affairs passed resolution, re- 
garding cheek to cheek dancing and 
shimmeying. To date four people 
have been reported to the council thru 
the student affairs committee for 
violating these rules concerning mid- 
week dances. These people" were call- 
ed up before the council and action C. at Southwestern. 

The Judges of the debate here were   wag taken and recommendation made 
Warden J. L. Codding, Lansing; Dr. 
D. L. McEachron, vice president of 
Wasliburn university and W. J. Wil- 
liams, educational director, Camp Fun 

ston. Prof. J. E. Kammeyer, pre- 
sided and introduced the speakers. 

This was the last woman's debate 
of the season, but the men have two 
more debates scheduled for this year. 
They will debate the Kansas State 
Normals at Emporia May 6, and a dual 
debate Is arranged with Allies for May 

to Dr. William M. Jardine, president 
of the college. 

To clear the doubt in the minds of 
some people who do not know what 
ones they should not go to the student 
council makes the following state- 
ment. 

"The college forbids studeut. to at- 
tend public dances. Public dance, 
are those that are not chaperoned by 
the college faculty except those at the 

_J .     „„  . ,    V„.K   community house.     These dance, are 9.      The question  to be used  In  both t ' . 
,. - -". .. „J„„,I«_   ». ,u„   not  public dances   because they   are these debates is the adoption of the . •" * 

,    , properly chaperoned, jingle tax. 
The teams have not been chosen as 

yet.      The following men are  work-, 
"Dances at the Woodman Hall, the 

Elk's  hall, Camp   Funston and   Fort 

GAMMA SKJ.MA/DELTA ELECTS 

Mia. Mary and Mis. Margaret Crum- 
baker will spend the week end with 
their, parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Cmmbaker of 

ing on the affirmative squad Turner j Riley are among those which the stu- 
Barger, A. N. Burditt, Eugene Sweet,' dents arc not permitted to attend dur- 
E. J. Price, W. R. Horlacher, J. W. ! ing the week. They may attend 
Barger, E. W. Frost, Everett Willis, dances at the community house on Frl 
and H A Moore. The negative squad 'day and Saturday night and dances at 
is composed of M. J.  Lucas,    M. A.   Harrison hall on Saturday night." 
Graham, C. J. Medlin, and Floyd Haw-   
kins. N>w V. W. Cabinet Entertained 

The old members of the Y. W. C. 
A. cabinet entertained the new mem- 
bers with a house party given at the 
Hostess House in Army City thl. laat 
week end. There were thirty one 
girls present. • 

The party left on the nin" fifteen 
and returned 

Sunday afternoon. Some of the prin- 
cipal speakers and leaders were Miss 
Winifred Wygal, who has charge ot 
the war work at Junction City, Fun- 
ston. and Manhattan: Mrs. L. E. Mel- 
chers, Mrs. J. V. Cortelyou, Miss Grace 
Derby, Miss Jessie Machir and Mis. 
Mildred Inskeep, secretary of she Y. 
W. C. A. here at the college. 

After the conference the girl, divid- 
ed Into three groupB and went over to 
Fort Riley to the hospital. They visit- 
ed the different wards and sang and 
gave'the convalescent flowers. Af- 
ter visiting the hospital they had tea 
at the new Hostess House at Fort Ri- 
ley and then returned to Manhat- 
tan— 

Joha R. McClong, Instructor In the 
department; of bacteriology, haa no) 
been able to meet hi. classes for a 
week on account of Illness. 

Captain Dudley Attends Oxford 
Word has been received from Cap- 

tain Hugh Byron Dudley, who at pres- 
ent is touring Scotland and Ireland, 
that he has been chosen as the only 
representative of the* Thirty-fifth di- 
vision to attend the next term at 
Brasenose college, Oxford university 
in England. 

He will take up the Modern History 
course beginning April 21, The term 
will close Jane 20 after which Captain 
Dudley will return to the State.. 

Twenty-Two New MMaTMH for lion- 
orary Agricultural Society 

The honor society of    agriculture, 
(iamma  Sigma Delta,  at the  annual 
meeting for the election of members, 
elected to membership In the society ™r Saturday morning 
the following members of the class of 
1919. From the Division of Agricul- 
ture, James Bell Angle, George Yoe- 
man Blair. Shirley Blanche French, 
Everett Jacob Price. Frank C Wil- 
son. 

From the Division of General Sci- 
ence, Frank, Swartz Campbell, Miss 
Stella Maude Harriss, graduate stu- 
dent, was also elected to membership. 
From the members of this class, Fred 
Griffee and Floyd Merldith Pickrell 
have previously been elected to mem- 
bership in the society. 

The society also added to Its list 
of faculty members by the election of 
the following to membership: J. E. 
Ackert, R. R. Dykstra. F. D. Farrell. 
J. B. Fitch, L. W. Goal. W E Grimes, 
J. S. Hughes, H L Kent, H H King 
C. W. McCampbell, E. C. Miller, Joha 
H. Parker, S. C. Salmon, R. I Throck- 
morton. and H. Umberger. 

Karl Knau. attended a district con 
ference at Concord la last Thursdvr. 

Mis. Johnson to Kansas (My 
Miss Gussie Johnson withdrew from 

school Wednesday to take up the 
work of assistant dietitian lnNa hos- 
pital in Kansas City. Mia. Johnson 
waa taking special work, having com- 
pleted the home economics course laat 
semester. 

Professor Dickens .pent Wednesday 
In Topeka on business. 

Canps. Being Improved 
The weeds on the campus ifre being 

cut, which gives the grass a chance 
spring days.      On the south side of- 
to .Mow what It can do those fine 
the Dairy building some new ■areas 
are to be planted to take the fined 
of  those that  have. died.      Men at* 
now at work digging out the rianrto 
lions,  which   spread  so  rapidly  that 
they   kill    the    grass.      In   several 
place, over the ground, the tulips are 
In bloom.     These ar« the first 
of door, flower, to  bloom    m 
spring,   and  they  add  much   to 
beauty of the campus. 

aaW.;W;^fc.«. 
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OUR Mum STUDENTS 
To tin' foreign students of K. S. A. 

C. we owe courtesy, respect, and en- 
couragement. They are here amid 
strange surroundings, a long distance 
from their  homes, and  without that 

SATISFACTION 
An Irishman presented himself be- 

fore a Liverpool magistrate to seek 
advice. 

"Sor," he said, "I kapes hens In my 
cellar, but th' water pipes Is bast, 
an' me hens is all drownded." 

"Sorry I can't do anything for you," 
said the magistrate; "you had better 
apply to the water company." 

A. few  days later Pat  again  ap- 
peared. 

"Well, what now? What did the wa- 
ter company tell you?" queried the 
magistrate. 

. y tould ma, yer honour," was 
the reply, "to kape ducks."—Tit-Bits. 

Did the parents of this state send 
their sons and daughters to K. S. A. C. 
to make ducks of themselves every 
time a spring shower comes to town? 
Or are the merchants of Agglevllle 
trying to kid us? 

^ gsgj. 

LOOK INTO TfflS 

May Yet Obtain Boyal Purple 
The Royal Purple staff has ordered 

!a few extra copies of the class book 
feeling of ease which Is natural for ■      ... M ... _ -._» . fc„ ,   , I so that if there are any students who 
a native to feel when among natives.    ....    , . ..      _.„ „w».,„ .«.._ still wish copies they may obtain them 

A smile of greeting, a word of cheer ] trom Ml88 Vera oimstead if they 8ee 
and encouragement. These are small j t0 (t earty enough. 
things,  but   how   scarce  they    have      A specIal Insert bearing the own- 
eome to be!     Don't let these strang-   t,rg name aBd address may be Insert- 
ers  feel  that  we are cold  of heart, 

"Or what man is there of you, who, 
if his son asked bread, will ba give 
him a stone "—Matt. 7-9. 

The Collegian, as the official voice 
of the student body, asked the Student 
council for leadership and it gave op- 
pression. 

highbrow, or unappreciativc of their 
efforts to secure an education. Were 
any of us to be sent to Mexico, Bra- 
■il, or Cblna to college, how greatly 
we would appreciate any service or 
favor extended us, be It of ever so 
little consequence to the donor. 

In loallty you will not be bestowing 

a favor. Both parties will be bene- 
fited by a closer intimacy, each learn- 
ing things of new interest. There 
are unusual opportunities in the 
chance to mix with students from 
strange lands. If we will ony awaken 
to them. inn 

ed in any of the books for seventy- 
five cents extra and a Morocco leather 
bound book may be obtained for one 
dollar extra. The Seniors are not 
to bave leather bound books this year 
as they always have had before unless 
they pay the one dollar more than 
the regular assessment. 

—  Take a (.'banco 
if you 
Keep your mouth shut 
You have 
A much better chance 
Of concealing 
The fact that 
Your head 
Is empty. 

Like Ton Cats 
Some students are  like torn cats; 

they howl at each   other and prowl 
around nights but are always asleep 
when a mouse is to be caught. 

Word pictures of the sad and bitter 
figure of pie Kaiser In these days of 
defeat impel the truly charitable to 

ndeavor to discover gome quiet ocean 
island where the tired War Lord can 
rest his shattered nerves. —New York 
Sun. 

Free! Free!! Free!!! 
First roll of film developed Free 

at Holt's Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. (In the heart of Aggie- 
ville). 

EXPERT KODAK FINISHERS 

Our Motto: 

Satisfaction or Your Money Back. 

CAMERAS LOANED FREE 

The Holt Feature Film Company 

Pretend. 
When you don't know what a thing 

is, be scientific and call it a "pheno- 
menon." 

♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

STUDENT MIND | 

To The Collegian: 
This is my first, and I hope my last, 

offense in the open letter field. But 
I want to petition the imaginative 
geniuses on the hill to think up some 
fiendish kind of Hades for the Open 
Letter hero who opens his epistle 
with, "We all say that K... S. A. C. 
doesn't have much pep this year, 
but—" 

To the gentleman or gentlelady who 
concocts such  form of    punishment, 
loyal  students     of    this    institution 
should pay homage and loyalty. 

Bruce B. 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from IVa. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
I • 302 Poyntz Avenue 
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦ ►♦♦*♦*•» ♦*♦+<-:.♦**♦♦♦« 

♦♦••♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦< 

Social Club Has Last Heeling 
The College Social Club held Its laat 

meeting of the year Monday in the 
Domestic Science rest room. 

The feature of the afternoon was 
views of the Arctic Explditlon given 
by Professor M. C. Tanquary, of th« 
entomology department. At the bus- 
iness meeting the club voted to adopt 
a war orphan, either from Belgium or 
France. They expect to feed, clothe 
and give some schooling to this child 
during the next year. 

It was voted to give ten dollars to 
the Girls' Protective work here, which 
is under the direction of Miss Watson. 

Officers were elected for the coming 
year. President, Mrs. Hugh Durham 
vice-president, Mrs. I. V. lies; secre- 
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Z. 0. Clev- 
enger. 

Light refreshments were served dor 
Ing the social hour. 

School of Agriculture Debates 
A debate will be held tonight in F-3 

between the Phllomathean and Lin- 
coln literary societies. This Is thi 
first debate in the school of agricul- 
ture this year. 

The question is, "Resolved, That the 
daylight saving bill should be abol- 
ished." Judges for the debate will 
be Miss Ina Holrold, Dean Z. W. Zahn 
ley and Prof. E. V. James. 

Easter styles for young men 
The trim waisted, chest-out appearance that the 
new waist-seam models give you is just the thing 
for Easter; stylish; in new colorful patterns. 
Many touches that are new and different, and 
that impart an air of dressiness; in all sizes. 

Easter clothes for older men 
Two and three button sacks in all the rich new 
fabrics; oxfords; serges; worsteds—you'll like 
them all. New Frock coats in all sizes; a large 
selection to choose from. We guarantee fit and 
satisfaction. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

i 

Shad—n—Kams Meet 
Kama has called the "Shad-u-Kams" 

to a meeting Saturday, April the nine- 
teenth from 5 until 8 o'clock at the 
home of Marianne Muse. 

"What's the matter T" 
"I  Just  swallowed    fifteen    cents. 

See any change  in me?"—Ex. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Wished and Ironed 
i AT THE 

\ MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
J PHONE  1S7 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

*+#♦♦+♦♦#♦♦#♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦#♦ ■A 

I. B. Floerach, Pre*.    F. A. Floerach, V-Pre" ; 
G. ■. Floerach, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 175.000 
■ 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, KANSAS 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦*♦<++♦+++++*+*- 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

—•♦♦•♦♦♦»•♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦•»•♦♦♦••♦•♦»•♦♦♦ 

Testing Seed Potato** 
An Interesting experiment la now 

being worked out on the campus with 
seed potatoes. 

On the east side of the campus, to 
the right of the main entrance, is a 
five acre plot of ground used for 
testing different kinds of vegetables 
on the black soil. 

Potatoes were planted this week. 
First, two rows of Nebraska potatoes, 
and then two rows of home grown 
seed. 

A part of the plot is already sown 
fto celery. Cabbage plants were set 
out this week, also. The rest of the 
land will be used for tomatoes. 

Down near the river the same test 
is made with potatoes on the sandy 
soil. 

»♦»>»>>>»♦♦♦#♦♦»! 

Flaaley Hone on Furlough. 
Lieut. Paul L. Find ley, Junior in '17, 

is visiting at bis home in Manhattan 
while on a fifteen day furlough from 
Camp Taylor, Ky., where he was sent 

i ifrom Newport News.     He arrived in 
| /he United States, March M. 

Lieutenant Flndley was sent over- 
seas June 18th and was held as an 
instructor in th* Saumur Artillery 
school in Franca. He spent the great- 
er part of his time at this school. 

A Fashion Show of Early £ 
Spring Wear 

Dresses, Suits, Capes and Coats 
In all the newest models of The Mode. When you have seen this 

truly wonderful array of New Styles you will realize that it is impos- £ 
sible to meet yourself on the street, as our styles are exclusive, and 
only one of a kind. And what is more important, you will have no 
trouble in finding a model that conforms to your own personal pre- 
ference and becomingness. 

Dresses $9.95 to $75.00 
Suits . $18.50 to $125.00 
Coats and Dolmans $15.00 to $75.00 
Capes Tr. $850to$65.00 

New Blouses and Skirts received today. 
Also Easter Pumps and Oxfords. 

!^Tbe Home of Standard Merchandise? 
i 
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Kappa Kapp* OUUU 

Miss Gladys Ross and Miss Man 
Frances Davl. spent the week end at 
the Y. W. C. A. house party which 
was given at the hostess house In 
Army City. 

Miss Irene 8eery spent the week 
end at her home In Topeka. 

Miss Ruth Dalton visited her sister 
in Kansas City on Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

Miss Alfreda Honeywell spent the 
week end at her home In Seneca. 

Mr. Donald Oorham ol Topeka rls- 

lted his sister, Miss Mary Oorham on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Naudla Corby was 4 dinner 
guest at the Kappa house Thursday 
evening. 

Mrs. Wilbur Skourup, and Miss Vi- 
vian Herron Is a Kappa from Topeka 
who is visiting Mrs. Skourup. 

a position here In the extension divi- 
sion. 

Alpha ThoU Chi 
Prof, and Mrs. Cecil P. Baker were 

dinner guests Sunday. 
Mr. B. D. McCollum spent the week 

end visiting friends In Junction City. 
Mr. John S. Wood spent Tuesday 

at the Alpha Theta Chi house. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Jamie Cameron who has been 

111 in the hospital at Junction City 
will take up her college work this 
next week. 

Miss Greeta Gramse left Wednesday 
evening for Kansas City where she 
will spend the week end with Miss 
I-.,;.in- Kaull. 

Miss Alphe Chrlstman of Wichita, 
who has been visiting at the Alpha 
Delta PI house for the past week left 
Thursday evening for Kansas City, 
where she will visit for a few days 
with Miss Elitne Kaull. 

Miss Hazel Taylor will spend the 
week end at her home In Wlnfleld. 

Miss Grace Dickman, '18, who Is 
teaching in the high school in Fos- 
torla spent the week end at the 
house. 

Miss Laura Ramsey, '16, who has 
been doing Y. W. C. A. work in Ames, 
Iowa, spent the week end at the house. 
Miss Ramsey Is on her way to Chey- 
enne, Wyoming, where she is will take 
charge of the playground work. 

Miss Florene McCall of Beloit who 
has been doing stenographic work in 
Wachington, D. 0, Is now visiting at 
the house.     Miss McCall has accepted 

Sigma Alpha Epslloa 
Mr. Roger Day returned Tuesday 

from his home in Glasco. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the 

pledging of Mr. J. L. Montague ot 
Anthony. 

Miss Ruth Martin and Mr. Paul 
Martin ot Junction City and Miss 
Mary Dudley were dinner guests at 
the house last Sunday. 

Mr. Charles Nichols spent last week 
in Tulsa, Okla. 

Symington Moro, '15, was a guest at 
the house last week. 

Mr. Moro who has recently received 
bis discharge from the army and Is 
now with the Harbington Manufac- 
turing Company at Kansas City, Mo. 

Mr. Herbert Gribble, '12, is in town 
on business. Before entering the 
army Mr. Gribble had charge of the 
music in the Robinson hotels in Kan- 
sas City, Mo., Tulsa, Olka.. and Dallas 
Texas. He was also orchestra lead- 
er at the Baltimore hotel In Kansas 
City. 

Part of that $60.00 Bonus 
invested in clothes will buy 
your    whole    spring   outfit. 

1222 
Moro ITTELT 320 

Poyntz 

CLOTHING 

Shamrock 
Mr. Warren Rutter of Topeka and 

Mr. J. C. Russell of Kansas City were 
visitors at the house Sunday after- 
noon. 

Sergeant Earl Killarney from Funs- 
ton was a week end guest at the 
Shamrock house. 

Mr. C. O. Braden and Mr. Mark 
ITpson spent the week end at Ran- 
dolph. 

Mr. J. Sistermann was a dinner 
guest Tuesday evening at the Sham- 
rock house. 

x, ♦ 

%+*»+»++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦+++♦♦♦** 
Complete line of I-P   note  Books, 

and Supplies. Co- Op Book Store. 

Complete line  of I-P note  Books. 
I and Supplies. Co- Op Book Store. 

•imam 81IIAai88v 1" IW «18«3 
pus  Suiids   lie   no  BO   manoj-euo 

Y OU will see WDC 
.  Pipes on every campus 

Look »tthU one. A cork- r .  •__-, 

KUn&.'SSiS in the country—American 
rln::, vulcanite bit, the 
■moothet t workmanship 
—» ahape that makes 
It mishty convenient to 
have in your room. 

Sterna Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 

pledging of Professor R. W. Conover 
of the English department. 

Mr. Donald M. Gorham of Garden 
City was a week end guest of Mr. 
Earl and Mr. Roger Abbott. 

Mr. William Jansen left Thursday 
fnr a few days visit at his home at 
Lyons. 

Mr. Seibert Falrman left Thursday 
evening for Kansas City where he 
will spend the week end on business. 

WD 

^w ' 

pipes for American men, 
and not bettered anywhere. 
You can get any shape, size and 
grade you want i.i a W D C. 
The best shops carry them at $6 
down to 75 cents. 
WM. DEMUTH & CO.. New York 

World'! LnrgrMt Pipe Manufacturer 

Our Spring Stock Arrived! 
But We Must Sacrifice in order to Meet Our Creditors Bills. 
Buy Your Spring Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Shirts and 

Underwear from this Fine Stock of High Grade 
Merchandise at these Big Reductions 

Delta Zeta 
Miss Nelle and Miss Grace Baker 

of Baldwin returned to their home 
Wednesday. 

Miss Viola Brainerd left Thursday 
for Kansas City where she will visit 
for a few days at her home. 

Miss 1.11 Poison left Thursday for 
Emporia on a short business trip. 

BACK™HARMY 

Webs Hold Initiation 
The. Webster literary society held 

formal initiation Saturday night thir- 
teen new members. 

Palace Drug Stores 
One In Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

h 

Such  Bargains Do 
Not    Come    Often 
Get Your Share of 
Them  While They 
Last. H SALE! 

Are You Taking 
Advantage of Thin 
Big Bargain Event! 
Open Evenings for 
Your  Convenience. 

Organize to EncoortMce Activity 
A school of agriculture society to 

encourage athletics, social actlTltles 
and to foster a wholesome school ot 
agriculture spirit was organized last 
Friday night. 

Miss Wllam Orem presided and the 
following officers were elected: Ray- 
mond Prye. president; Randall Hill, 
vice president; and Herman Mets, se- 
cretary -and treasurer. 

The society has not drawn np a 
constitution or decided their name 
yet. They intend to have regular 
meetings. At their next meeting foar 
members are going to be chosen to 
act with three officers elected to form 
the executive committee. 

The society will have a base ball 
team this year and Intends to enter 
into various activities. 

: 
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Your Easter Bonnet 
is Ready 

Call for it before Saturday. You 
may have a Milan, Leghorn, Liseret, 
Lace, Maline, Hair or Georgette. 

We are prepared also to hemstitch 
your dainty blouses, frocks, collars, 

cuffs, etc. 

Simpson's Millinery 

. • 

New Spring Suits 
Buy Your Easter Suit Here 

$40.00 Young Men's Form-Fit Suits, with silk lining, and 
$40.00 Young Men's Form-Fit Suits, with lining, and many 
$35.00 Young Men's Suits in all colors and styles. Be sure 
and see them.   Now selling at •21.96 
$30.00 Mens Worsted Suits.   Sale price llfJf 
$25.00 Men's Suits in plain or fancy worsted.    Back from 
the Army Sale at $14.45 
$22.50 Blue Serge and other colors, now selling at 912.96 
$27.00 H. S. Boys' Suits, now at 919.60 

Knfcrhls Rose Crolx Observe Maundj 
Thursday 

Odls H. Burns, Nelson A. Crawford, 
Robert W. Conover, Adolph Q. Schulz 
and Wylie B. Wendt, Knights Rose 
Croix, Scottish Rite Masons enter- 
tained the Knights Rose Croix of the 
faculty at dinner at the College Club 
in observance of Maundy Thursday. 
The guests were Knights William M. 
Jardlne, Julius T. Willard, Andrey A. 
Potter, Julius E. Kammeyer, Ralph R. 
Dykstra, Robert H. Brown, Joseph H. 
Merrill, Charles W. Hobbs, K. J. T. 
Ekblaw, John H. Parker, John Gin- 
gery, Jacob Lund, Henry H. Fenton, 
NaLhon H. Harwood and William B. 
Duncan. 

SHOES DRESS SHIRTS 
These Shoes were bought at pre- This  Spring and   Summer   you 

war prices and we are selling them will  need  a  lot of  Dress   8hirts. 
for less than they can be bought Why not buy them now at   these 
at wholesale today. prices? 

$7.50 Silk Shirts $4.« 
DRESS SHOES g|lk ghMt UM 

$5.00 Dress Shoes  «.« g|)k gh|rU KM 

$7.60 Dress Shoes  $6.46 Dregg ^^    f m 

$10.00 Officers' Shoes  WJ6  $1 M Dr(jgg sh|rU ^ 
$2.50 Moccasins   fM»   |2„„ Drm g^, |L„ 

ARMY SHOES *100 Dres" 8nlrl8 - **« 
$7.50 Dress wSXTZ— **  $6.00 U. S. Army Shoes $4.76  JMJ Work Shirt. Me 
$7.00 Dress Pants $4.44  ,8.50 Army Shoes W.46 «■* Work Shirt. 77c 

$600 Dress Pants — «M4                 wnRK silOKS UNDERWEAR 
$5.00 Dress Pants t^44                  """* anV"° i;nlon 8ulu at these prices will 

K Kha'Tanr9  ES       0   Wo* S= =" S!  ~ - *"*' «— »-"" * $2.50 Khaki ranis »»•»■   » come.    Stock up now for Spring. 

OVERALLS SPRING  HATS jm unfon Suit. We 
$5.00 Unionall. at $M6  $4.00 Dress Hats ISM  $2„„ Unl{m gu,u gU6 

TROUSERS 

$2 00 Blue Overalls - %tM »3.50 Dress Hats _ 
$2 50 Blue Overalls  M-M *3.00 Dress Hats  
$1.75 White Overalls Mc $2.50 Dress Hats  

LADIES' HOSE SPRING CAPS 
Silk Hose  WJi *2.00 Dress Caps 

Wheat In Advance of Normal Growth 
R. B. Medlln, emergency agent for 

Thomas, Sherman, Wallace and Logan 
counties visited the college this week. 
He reported that wheat was In ad- 
vance a week and a half over the nor- 
mal growth. The farmers In Thomas 
county are uneasy over laborers for 
the harvest work. It is estimated 
that over three thousand men will be 
needed. 

A movement 1. now started by the 
farm bureau department to build per- 
manent headquarter.. Mr. A. C Han- 
cock, a graduate her6 **• charge ot 
the work In Cneyenne county. 

9&S9 
t£29 
$LM 

•L» 
._ Mc 

$2.50 Union Suit. ILM 
$3.00 Union Suit. $L7» 
$1.25 Athletic Union Suit. 7te 
$1.75 Athletic Union Suits .. $1.16 
$2.50 Athletic Union Suit. .. fLW 

SUIT CASES AND BAGS $150 Silk Ho.e »7c  $150 Dress Caps .... 

■m HOSE       rDr:c.T--::::"-::::::: * — ■* — ** 
Z £ H- " S BOYS' 8CIT8 

$2 50 Suit Case  $L4» 
$3.60 Suit Case HM 

- 18c $12.50 Bo^ "suits" ~."~--- UM  $6.50 Traveling Bags 9U4 
60c Woo. Ho,."::" -- ««  »» Boys' Suit. ...---...- 96*6 $7.60 Traveling Bag. .... MM 

i 
Swaet clover I. proving a v*i**bl* 

crop In North Dakota. the experiment 
station of that state announce*. 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves  $L19 
$2.60 Dress Olove. _  $147 
$2.00 Work Olove.  $U4 
$1.75 Work Olove. $Ui 
$1.50 Work Olove*  Me 
$1.00 Work Olovea «7e 
$3.50 Auto Olove* ft** 
$3.00 Dree. Olove* ILM 
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'   E. J. MOFFITT 
Phjaielan and SUTMB 

Office, Wareham Bldg, Front Rooma 
Re     221 Delaware St    Office Phone 
120;   Residence   Phone  310. 

DR. 1. D COLT 
Phjhlclan aid Snrgeoa 

Special attehtIon to aye, ear'noaa 
and throat.       Union National   Rank 
Building,  downstairs.     Phones:   Office 
207;   Residence  303. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dcitlat 

Uooma 18 and 19, Union Nafl. Rank 

Ride    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glauses Fitted 

Office  over  Firet NafL Rank. 
Phone 170. 

Q. H. ROSS, *». D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty  Diseases   of the Eye,  Bar, 
Noee and  Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
330 Hnmboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D, SPECIALIST 

■YE, EAR, NOSE aid THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

New Styles Arrow Collars, Klttells. 

Thomas Rutler has withdrawn from 
school. 

Georgette Blouses One-fourth off at 
Agglevllle Millinery. 

Tennis rackets restrung. Kittell's. 

Esther Mapes has withdrawn from 
school. 

Georgette Blouses One-fourth off at 
Agglevllle Millinery. 

Miss Wilam Orem is out of school 
on account of illness. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Dean Farrell of the division of ag- 
riculture has a new Bulck car. 

New  underwear and caps In    Klt- 
tells. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c a> 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Miss Emma Larson will spend the 
week end at her home In Maydav. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, ani 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

That $60 Bonus 
Order   that   Spring   Suit  now   and 

pay for It when you get -your bonus. 
Kittell's 2 Stores. 

TYPEWRITER 
Sole*     Rented     Repaired 

■,-v* 

[MAKHnTAI  TY!»E_WRITER EMPORIUM 
»i. W.Mef.t,.. 1 h«. J>»»wt.«,,r M.n.   M»,. 

Professor Dickens returned Satur- 
day from Hays. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

W.   E.   Grimes,   professor   of  farm 
management, is out of toWh this week. 

Henry Hayde, former student, is in 
the M. O. T. C. located at Mentor, 
France. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Misg Velum Conner, freshman in 
home economics, is, out of school with 
tonsilltis. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the liest We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Margaret Crumbaker spent 
the week end-«lth Rev. and Mrs. 
Nunally In Clifton. 

LOST—In Agglevllle. Brown satin 
streamer with big silk tassel on one 
end. Finder please leave at P. O. 
Box 192. 

± 

LISK TWINS 
or Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
'212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Miss Lee Winter spent the    week 
end at her home in Lecompton. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Get your Easter Hat at One-fourth 
off.    Agglevllle Millinery. 

Maundy Thursday was observed by 
the college Knights Rose Crolz at the 
College club Thursday evening. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro street, in 
Agglevllle. 

Born, to Mr. Bruce S. Wilson, "08, 
and Mrs. Venus (Klmble) Wilson, '08, 
of Manhattan, on April 15, a son. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro street, in 
Agglevllle. 

Miss Georgia Motfltt, freshman In 
general science, spent Monday in To- 
peka. 

A" new line of blouses just received 
to sell at one-fourth discount all this 
week.    Agglevllle Millinery. 

At the Junior class meeting an as- 
sessment of two dollars per member 
was levied to meet the expenses for 
junior-senior. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

F. L. Rimbach, former student, has 
received his discharge from the army 
and is now enrolled In the general 
course at Harvard. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. Wa guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 70L 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferrier, both 
former K. S. A. C. students, who were 
married after Mr. Ferrier's recent 
return from France, will live at 1012 
Houston street after the firs* of May. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kiod give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

W. O. McCarty has gone to his home 
in Ames. He withdrew from college 
three weeks ago on account of eye 
trouble, but has taken charge of the 
chemistry store room for the past two 
weeks during the illness of Mr. Fields, 
the regular man in charge. 

Ready-Made Baseball suits. Klttells. 
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BASEBALL!! 
Kansas Aggies I 

-vs.- I 
FortRileyi 

Saturday, April 19 
College Field, 4 o'clock Sharp 

As this is the first home game of the season for the 
local aggregation, they should have the loyal support of 
every Aggie student.    This will be a good game. 

ADMISSION, 30c, including war tax. 
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?1M9 tennis Balls, 60 cents. KlttelU. 

Fountain  Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

Fountain  Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

Get your Easter Hat at One-fourth 
off.   Agglevllle Millinery. 

First roll of film developed free at 
the Holt Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street*. 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

First roll of film developed free at 
the Holt   Kodak    Shop.   1210   Moro 
Street. \ 

You owe It to mi rself to lee 
Shute's new spring woo'i ns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

A new line of blouses just received 
to sell at one-fourth discount all this 
week.   Agglevllle Millinery. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Miss Bessie Russel, who Is taking 
the short course here expects to spenj 
the week end at her home in Muse ,- 
tan. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

8. J. Molby, Instructor in the tractor 
course during the past winter Is doing 
county agent work In Clarendon coun- 
ty, Okla. 

Easter Pageant Sunday 8 p. m. at 
Congregational church. "The Immor- 
tality of Love and Service." Music by 
the choir under direction of Miss Kim 
mel. 

Prof. John Parker of the agronomy 
department, Is spending the latter 
part of this week in Columbus, Ohio, 
and at the Shaw botanlcaf gardens In 
8t. Louis. 

A. F. Turner has Just returned from 
Seneca where he organized a farm 
bureau. While there he visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Roots who were fo - 
mer students of this college. 

A. F. Turner of the extension de- 
partment, is In Concordia today at- 
tending a meeting of the board of di- 
rectors of the farm bureau depart- 
ment to make plans for their wo -U 
next year. / 

Carl F. Cutshaw, a former student, 
reports from Brewster that there will 
be a great demand for tractor opera- 
tors this summer and asks that any 
one capable of holding down such a 
job. write to him. 

The orchestra has begun practice 
on the music for the May Fete. Pro- 
fessor. Brown says that although tee 
orchestra is somewhat below par now 
that they expect to be in fine shape In 
time for the May Fete. 

The high school orchestra unde." 
the direction of Professor R. H. Brown 
will play at the house warming for 
the junior high school Thursday eve- 
ning and for the opening of the Eu- 
gene Field building Friday evening" 

The Methodist choir under the di- 
rection of Professor Westbrook will 
give an Raster song service next Sun- 
day evening. Special numbers will 
be given by Miss Doris Bugby and 
P. T. Bralnard of the college. 

Complete  line  of   I-P note   Books, 
and Supplies. Co- Op Book Store. 

Baseball  goods.    Kittell's. 

Simpson Floyd Hacker 
Simpson Floyd Hacker, '14, died of 

pneumonia following     influenza   De- ! 
e ■iniii r 1 at his home in Atwood. 

At the time of his death Mr. Hacker ■ 
was treasurer of Rawllns county, but I 
had served in that capacity only IB , 
days ■ ,i■fore his fatal illness.   He was 
also   Instructor in   agronomy  In  th*; 
county high school.    Mrs. Hacker U 
completing her husband's    term    as 
treasurer. I 

Model Suits 

from 

Society Brand 

bought 

Specially for the 

Stjfje Show 

now on sale 

These are 

Unusual Styles 

one, two and three 

Button Models 

Come in and see them 

also 

More Silk Shirts 

Hats, Caps, etc. 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 
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Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound.Paper from'50c.to 90c 

Brewer's-Book Store 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vke-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical 

t Popular 
427 Poyntz Aye.  Phone 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL 
'HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

Harry Morey 
—IN— 

"Hoarded Assets" 
A powerful drama of the magic of 

love and the lure of gold. 

VAUDEVILLE,      I 
Mile. PaviloL—Accordeonist 
™Amy Butler «V Co.   I  Dedie Veldie & Co. I 

Singers of Songs       I    "Capers in the Park" j 

3,7:45, WSififcri SHOWS DMLY-3,445, 9:1 
Matinee 15c (W1X) Evenings 10-20-31 
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COMPETE IN JUDGING GRAIN 
SILVER LOVING CUP AWARDED TO 

THE  WINNERS OF FIRST 
PLACE. 

Content Open to all Under Graduate 
College   Students—Important 

Information on Grain 
Judging In the 

Library. 

The First annual grain judging 
contest of the Klod and Kernal Klub 
will be Saturday afternoon, April 26. 
The contest will involve the judging 
of the market grains grown in Kan- 
sas and contiguous territory. It will 
be under the supervision of the ag- 
ronomy department and the direction 
of Prof. C. W. Mullen. 

A silver loving cup will be awarded 
to the winner of first place. Since 
the primary object of a contest of this 
nature is educational, bulletins and 
pamphlets containing the United 
States standards for judging grain* 
as well as other valuable information 
will be placed on the reserve shelves 
of the library for the convenience of 
students who wish to enter the con- 
test. 

The contest will be open to all un- 
der graduate college students. A 
nominal fee of twenty-five cents will 
be charged all contestants. Those 
wishing to enter will be given an op- 
portunity to make application some- 
time before Saturday as it. Is desir- 
able to ascertain the number wishing 
to compete. m 

Any student wishing to participate 
in this contest may be excused from 
classes after 1:00 p. m. Saturday, 
April 26. 

Miss Grace Derby is spending a few 
days at her home In Lawrence. 

A. H. BREWER IS ON WAY HOME 
Receives a Soldier's Highest French 

Honor Medal—Wounded at 
Chateau Thierry. 

Word has been received of the ar- 
rival of Sergeant Arthur H. Brewer, 
In Hampton Roads, Va., Sunday, April 
20, with a casual company. 

Sergeant Brewer enlisted May 11, 
1817, with the second regular engi- 
neers of the Second division. This 
division had one-fourth of the cas- 
ualties of the entire American over- 
seas forces. 

Sergeant Brewer has been overseas 
19 months and was one of the first 
10,000 to go across. He won the Crolx 
de Guerre with Palm and was wound- 
ed In the memorable drive at Chateau 
Thierry. 

At the time of his enlistment Ser- 
geant Brewer was a junior In archi- 
tecture in the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural college. 

New  Organization In School of Ag. 
Plans for an all-school of agricul- 

ture organization were proposed and 
accepted Friday when a majority of 
the students gathered for the annual 
spring party. 

This organization Is to be formed 
for the purpose of looking after the 
athletics, social affairs, and all other 
matters that affect the student body 
of the school of agriculture. Prepa- 
rations and plans for work to be done 
at the opening of college next fall will 
be made this spring. 

The officers elected were: Presi- 
dent, R. G. Frye, \'20; vice-president, 
R. Hill, '20; secretary-treasurer, H. 
Metz. '20. These officers will appoint 
an executive committee composed of 
five members to help In the work next 
fall. 

Society   Holds   Annual   Engine   Klde. 
The annual "Engine Ride" of the 

Franklin literary society will be next 
Saturday. April 26. 

Captain Sanders who has been the 
official engineer for the" Frankllne for 
a number of years will pilot the mem- 
berg and their friends to their old 
camping grounds near Rocky Ford. 

One of the large Avert tractors 
hitched to some trucks will be used 
for the trip. The expedition will 
leave the campus at 1 p. m. and win 
return at 9. The actual yme in mak- 
ing the trip will be three hours. The 
rest of the time will be devoted to 
games, boating, program and a camp 
fire supper. 

Tins ride is the long established 
custom of the society. The members 
always consider It the most important 
event during the year. 

MAJOR E. I. HOLTON RETURNS 
Has Been In Fmnce Since Last August 

Ke-edncattng Wounded Soldiers. 

Major E. L. Holton, head of the de- 
partment of education, and recently 
head of the educational board of dis- 
abled soldiers In France, has been vis- 
iting in Manhattan this week end. Ma- 
jor Holton has gone to Washington to 
continue in the same work of educa- 
tion for the crippled men. Part of his 
time will be spent in Washington and 
the rest of the time will be spent In 
visiting the colleges and vocational 
schools which disabled soldiers are 
attending. He will supervise this 
work. 

Major Holton has been in army ser- 
vice since August 16, 1918. He was 
placed at the bead of the educational 
system of the wounded soldiers with 
offices in Paris. Until the armistice 
was signed the eduaction of these men 
was carried on by the personnel of the 
Red Cross because the war depart- 
ment would not permit men to leave 
combat units for this work. 

Since the armistice the work has 
expanded and a better personnel built 
up with educators from the ranks of 
the men in the service. Major Holton 
spent approximately half of his time 
at his Paris office and the other halt 
in the supervision of the work which 
was being conducted in the 200 Ameri- 
can tinse hospitals. There were 136,- 
000 men taking this work. 

Major Holton had fifty persons work- 
ing under him and 1600 Red Cross 
workers gave part of their time. 

The work consisted primarily of 
work which the men would take up In 
the colleges here when they returned 
to this country. Practically all cours- 
es were taught In commercial, profess- 
ional and general education courses. 
Text books were in the form of bulle- 
tins sent out from Washington and 
some printed In France. 

Major Holton will probably be sent 
as the head of a delegation from this 
country to meet the delegations from 
all the allied countries In Rome in 
June of this year for the purpose of 
discussing the education of disabled 
and wounded soldiers. 

Major Holton has been here at the 
college since 1910 and was permitted 
a year leave of absence in 1916 which 
will be up in September of this year. 

While in France Major Holton saw 
Miss Alice Skinner, formerly of the de- 
partment of home economics here. She 
was stationed In a Y. M. C. A. canteen 
in Nancy at that time. 

Gives  Illustrated Lecture. 
, Dr. J. R. Macarthur of the depart- 
ment of English will give a stereop- 
tican lecture on "Democracy and 
Christianity" in the auditorium Thurs- 
day afternoon at four o'clock. 

These slides are being used in all 
the schools of Kansas and of the west. 
They show the industrial and social 
life of different countries of the world. 
Everyone Is Invited. 

Study Birds and Hear Calls. 
The girls of Miss Alice Brown's 

Monday morning laboratory class in 
general zoology hiked to Wild Cat 
early yesterday morning. The pur- 
pose was to study the birds and listen 
to their calls. An outdoor breakfast 
of bacon and eggs was also a feature 
of the trip. 

ART EXHIBIT DM THIS WEEK 
VARIED EXHIBITION SHOWS THE 

WORKS    OF    SOME    NOTED 
PREST DAT ARTI8T8. 

Lecture Is Given on Pictures Every 
Day From Three to  Foir 

o'clock and   at   Other 
Times By Appoint. 

■eat. 

The Fourth Annual Art Exhibit, in 
charge of the Home Art department 
of the college, Is being held In the 
home economics hall from April 21 
to 30. 

It is a varied and interesting ex- 
hibition showing works of some of 
our most noted present day artists. 

Among gome of the most character- 
istic and attractive copies are: 

"The Original Sketch," by Arthur 
Covey, made for the mural decora- 
tion in the Wichita Library, and an 
etching by Covey, a similar print of 
which has been purchased by the 
United States government for the 
Congressional library at Washington. 

"Juanlta in Blue" is a most attract- 
ive oil painting by Robert Henri. 

"The Spanish Ladles" by F. Luis 
Mora ig another of the interegtlng oil 
copleg. 

A lecture Is given on the pictures 
dally from three to four and at any 
other time by appoinment. The ex- 
hibit will be open from 8 a. m. to 7 
p. m. each day this week. 

Single admission is ISO and a sea- 
son ticket or 12 admissions for $1.50. 
Classes with instructor for study will 
be admitted free. 

Thig exhibition was assembled by 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Richards of 
New York City. Mrs. Richards was 
formerly Miss Gertrude Lundborg and 
taught art in the Topeka high school. 

MANY CALLS FOR AS TEACHERS 
College    Has    Been* Approved    Fer 

Training of Teachers of V«. 
catlonal Agriculture. 

Haughty Co-Ed 
Snubs Young 

College Prof. 
During the lust rainy season, when 

Bluemont and Manhattan streets were 
surging floods, a young and attrac- 
tive college professor, driving up to 
the college in his automobile, offered 
a ride to a hobble-skirted co-ed. The 
young lady climbed into the rear seat, 
Instead of taking advantage of the 
front door invitingly held open by the 
driver. 

With a fine feeling of Christian 
kindness pervading his being, the 
professor sailed through the deepest 
currents, up the concrete drive, to 
the entrance of Anderson, where the 
passenger climbed out, shut the door, 
and proceeded up the steps without 
a word. Somewhat abashed, the pro- 
fessor drove away, 

When he parked hlg car. he found, 
to his amazement, fifteen cents lying 
on the rear cushion. 

"What shall I do with it?" he pon- 
dered. "Did she loose her lunch 
money or"—aa another thought struck 
him—"darn it! What's the use, any- 
way?" 

The demand for teachers of agricul- 
ture is now greater than this school 
can supply. The salaries are better 
than they have ever been before. Calls 
for teachers both from within and 
from without the state rank as high 
as $2,200 a year, according to. H. L. 
Kent, associate professor of education. 
For Simth-Hughes positions salaries 
of $1,500 to $1,800 are offered to be- 
ginners. Pogitions to teach normal 
training agriculture in high schools 
are open with salaries of $100 to $125 
a month. 

The fact that the federal and state 
funds are available and will be per- 
manently available practically Insures 
that positions in the Smith-Hughes 
will continue to pay as good or bet- 
ter salaries in the future and that 
there will be an increasing demand for 
teachers each year. 

This college has been approved foi 
the training of teachers of vocational 
agriculture. It is now recognized as 
a place from which such teachers are 
to be drawn. To the under graduates 
of the college who are Interested in 
this type of work an unlimited oppor- 
tunity is offered. Anyone desiring to 
take the course may stay for summer 
school and by so devoting his entire 
attention to these studies, In one sum- 
mer can qualify for the work. 

Professor Kent advises undergrad- 
uates of the college to consider taking 
the course because of the splendid op- 
portunities it will offer. 

FARM CUSS ENJOYS TRIP 
TIME   WELL    OCCUPIED    SEEING 

THINGS INTERESTING AND 
INSTRUCTIVE. 

Good Weather—Lavish    Hospitality— 
Excellent Train Connections— 

Fine Attitude of stu- 
dents and Plenty of 

Things to See, 

• Medltn Edits Royal Purple.       • 
• Mr. C.   J.  Medlin   was elected • 
• editor of the 1920 RoyaJ  Purple • 
• at the junior class meeting last * 
• night.     Other   members   of    the * 
• staff which were elected were Mr. * 
• M.  P. Schlaegel, business    man- * 
• ager  and   Mr.   Clifford   Knlseley, • 
• treasurer. I 

Saddle and Sirloin Opens Contest 
At a meeting of the Saddle and Sir- 

loin club last Tuesday it was decided 
to hold the annual stock judging con- 
test, Friday, May 9. The contest is 
open to all students of K. S. A. C. ex- 
cept any one having won a first, sec- 
ond or third place In a previous con- 
test. Prizes consisting of cups', me- 
dals, and ribbon* are to be offered. 
The particulars will be given out lat- 
er. 

Tired, sleepy, and travel-stained, 
but happy, the advanced farm man- 
agement and soil survey classes re- 
turned from their week's trip Satur- 
day night. 

"Without doubt," said Prof. Grimes, 
"it was one of the most succesgful 
trips ever taken by the classes. Good 
weather, lavish hospitality, fine atti- 
tude of the students themselves, and 
excellent train connections all tended 
to make the trip a success. 

"Every minute of the trip was well 
occupied seeing things which were 
both Interesting and instructive. Then 
tco, wherever we went the people 
were eager to make us feel welcome 
and did their l.est to show us a good 
lime." 

At Herington the party was enter- 
tained for supper at the Gebrke' farm. 
It was a supper that will long be re- 
membered by all of the party, many 
of the students declaring they would 
be content to remain on the Gehrke 
farm the remainder of the week. From 
Herington the party travelled to 
Wichita where they were met In care 
and shown gome of the famous orch- 
ardg for which that section of Kansas 
is justly famous. Bock's dairy and a 
wheat farm were also visited. 
' Wednegday morning wag spent on 

the Deming ranch which is outside 
of Oswego. Mr. Edwards, manager of 
the ranch, took the classes out In cars 
and they had several hours In which 
to look over thig large ranch which 
Is one of the show places of Kansas 
The students were particularly Im- 
pressed with the pure-bred Poland 
China hogs on the place. 

Columbus wag the next stop-over. 
There a truck was hired and a trip to 
Picher, Okla. made where lead a-.d 
zific mines were inspected. A drive 
into the foothills of the Ozarks was 
also taken, and the transition from 
improved farming to unimproved, 
farming noted. Nor was a .isit to the 
stripped coal beds near Columbui 
omitted. 

Thursday night and Friday w*re 
spent in Kansas City. Friday morn- 
ing the stockyards and Loose-Wi'ej 
Biscuit Company were visited, while 
in the afternoon the crowd wag en- 
tertained by Migg J. K. Patterson of 
Kansas City with a matinee party at 
the Orpheum. Miss Patterson Is an 
aunt of Miss Blanche French, one of 
the two girls to make the trip. 

At St. Joseph, Mo. the by-product 
plant of the Swift Packing company 
was gone through, and the studtnts 
were shown how fertilizers are mixed, 
how glue is made, and how the wool ig 
handled. They were then met by Mr. 
Dlllenback and a few prominent fann- 
ers of Doniphan county In cars, and 
taken from St. Joseph to some of Don- 
iphan county's unusual fruit farms 
near Wathena and Troy. 

The party feels especially grateful 
to the men of Troy who endeavored to 
show them such a good time while 
there. W. M. McCalnan. editor of the 
Troy Weekly Chief, was one of those 
to furnish a large car for use of the 
gtudents, while both M. Brazolton and 
W. N. Van Bebber loaned their carg. 

The memberg of the party had many 
interegtlng experiences. Wherever 
they went they created a sensation, 
being taken for movie actors, a road 
show gang, speculators, and home- 
steaders. The soil auger and geolog- 
ical hammer were both looked upon 
with alarm It must be admitted that 
they are dangerous, looking. 

The trip was a splendid advertise- 
ment for K. S. A. C. as it showed the 
farmers and inhabitants of the small 
towns of Kansas that the Aggies are 
ever on the alert and believe in prac- 
tical experience. Farmers everywhere 
expressed their approval of the work 
and asked many questions regarding 
the college. 

Ttfose who went on the trip were 
Prof. R. I. Throckmorten, Prof. W. E. 
Grimes, George Blalr, Carrol Bar- 
ringer, Coleman McCampbell, Leo 
Ptacek, 8. R. Gardener, G. B. Griffith, 
McNalr, Turner Barger, E. M. Glles- 
tand. Hiss Clare Higgins, and Miss 
Blanche French. 

inter Society  Council  Revised       | 
The inter-society council has elect- I 

ed new members anl Is going to re- 
vise its old constitution. 

The new plan is to revise its con- 
stitution so it would include the work 
for the annual oratorical, the lnter- 
society debates and the lnter-society 
farce. Mrs. Mollie Moser is chairman 
oi the committee to do this work and 
would appreciate any suggestions 
from students or faculty members. 
Her box at the post office Is 224. The 
plan will be submitted for the appro- 
val of the gocletles in the near future. 
Homer Cross was elected president, 
Earl Frost vice-president and Miss 
Mary Hill, secretary and treasurer. 

MISS DODD RETURNS HOME 
Spends Three Years la War Work In 

France 

AGGIES BEST FT. RILEY 
TAKE FIRST GAME AT HOME IT 

7-1 SCORE—OTTO PITCHES 
GOOD GAME. 

Team Not Yet In Mid-Season    Form 
Bat Playing Good   Hall   -No 

I;aim  Tuesday- Play St. 
Marj's Again Thurs- 

day.    ' 

Miss Marguerite Dodd who graduat- 
ed from K. S. A. C. In 1914, returned 
this month from France where she 
was engaged in war relief work. 

In April, 1916, Miss Dodd left Am- 
erica for Paris. There she was em- 
ployed In the surgical dressing of the 
American hospital for French wound- 
ed. Another prominent workshop 
where Miss Dodd worked was the Or- 
phellnat deg Arts, an orphanage for 
the children of French artists. Here 
under the supervision of instructors 
the children made clothing for the 
soldiers. 

In October of 1916 ghe went to Men- 
tone. France, located on the Italian 
frontier of the Mediterranlan sea 
coast. Here she wag employed in a 
canteen. In Menttpno, Miss Dodd 
took to live with her a three year old 
girl, Franceses Balcstra, whose father 
bad been killed In the war and whose 
mother had consequently been forced 
to go to work to support herself and 
the child.      The   little  girl  lived    a 

In the first home game of the sea- 
son the Aggies proved to the fans of 
Manhattan that they had a winning 
baseball team and that chances for a 
winning season were excellent. Otto 
pitching for the Purple team displayed' 
form and gent eleven soldiers to their 
bench by the one-two-three method. 
The support that he received was 
much better than that'shown in the 
game against St. Mary's last week. 
The score totaled seven for the An- 
gles to one for the 20th Infantry of 
Fort Riley 

The Aggies secured one less hit 
than the soldiers' but the fact that 
they were well placed and that they 
were bunched accounted for the extra 
Aggie scores. Errors were prevalent 
on both sides but they occurred at 
•times that were very disasterous to 
the goldierg. Several times the' sol- 
diers filled the bases but the Aggies 
came out of the hole in fine shape. 

Aggies Start In the Third. 
The Aggies started the scoring In 

the third inning when Burton reached 
Urst after McCullom had grounded 
out through - third base. "Ding" stole 
second and went to third while Otto 
was striking oiit and came home on a 
wild pitch. 

The second score, was made Otto 
who went to first on a one base hit 
and went to second on a sacrifice by small mountain town with her grand 

parents who left early each morning1,,.,.,,.  IZM " ~~~iZ~?~ "T ' ,     ..      „ *   , " I roltz and came home on another sac- 
'°r..    _° ''e !r0V?8:   W!Hm tne.baby!rlflce by Snapp. 

The eighth inning was the big la wakened she breakfasted upon bread 
and coffee which was left upon the 
hearth for her. All day long she 
played on the streets and often drop- 
ped asleep in the evenings on a con- 

ning for both teams. It was In this 
inning that O Fort Riley team made 
their only score. Duffey the first bat- 
ter for the soldlerg went to first on a 

venlent stairway before the return of !    ■   ■ 
h A •«,„_■,      ! , safe hit and came home on another hit 
her   grandparents.     While   she   was  b   8u8nan 

with Miss Dodd she learned to chatter I    ,„ ,v„ .' „, v_„    , ,.     . .. _ .. In the last half of the Inning   the 
fluently In French as well as in Ital-   . __,„ Q<i  ,KI„ . *      ., .„_       .    ,        , , . Aggies started  things  when    Cowell 
ian and also picked up a number of .,„„. A   a T„    ,      ,       . 
_    „ . ,       ..,_.. i walked,  Snapp  sacrificed    advancing 
English  words.    Miss  Dodd  planned   «__ ... .       . „,    *    ,    , Z 

t„, I ,.   f ".Cowell to second and Clarke angled 
to bring the child back with her but  k-i—i-    r. -. n    I Z v    ^ ' bringing Cowell    home,    Richardson 
the grandmother objected so strenu- 
ously that the plan had to be aban- 
doned. The baby i8 now In an Italian 
convent. 

The following May, Miss Dodd went 
to Roy at and entered the American 
base hospital 30, where there were 
twenty-five hundred patients. 

On December 26, she left Royat and 
started home, arriving the last Of 
January. 

doubled and Johnny raced in, Swingle 
went out on a grounder to Duffey and < 
McCullom went-'to first on an error, 
by Suggs, Clarke came    home    and 
Burton grounded out to third base. 

The game showed the fans that the 
Aggleg have a real baseball team de- 
spite the fact that they made numer- 
ous errors in the first ganie of the 
season. Otto pitched a good game 
and  Is expected to show up well In 

A^jong the souvenirs  which    Miss  , 
_   .. .        -. . ,   . ~ .the Valley games this year. 
Dodd brought back from France is a      _ ~- 
beautiful candelabra which was ones 
in a French cathedral.   She presented 
this to the Tri Delta sorority of which 
she ig a member. 

Webster.EurodelpMan. 
The Webster and Eurodelphlan Ht- 

ery societies held a meeting In the 
Webster-Eurodelphlan hall Saturday- 
evening. After the program the two 
societies chose sides and had an old 
fashioned spelling match. 

The score: 
AGOIES 

Folz   rf    4 0 
Cowell,  2nd    4 1 
Snapp, cf  4 0 
Clarke, 1st 4 1 
Richardson, ss    4 1 
Swingle. If  4 1 
McCullom, 3rd  4 0 
Burton, c    4 1 
Otto, p   3 1 

AB R H PO A 

FT.  RILEY AB R 

Pel let-Bate 
Mr. H. L. Pellet, '93, and Mrs. Pellet 

of Pasadena. Cal., announce the mar- 
riage of their daughter, Ada Luclle, to 
Mr. George B. Bate, April 2, at Pasa- 
dena. They will be at home in San 
Diego after April 20. Mrs. Bate was 
a former student of the college. 

tOr   * 

Be • 

St Mary's  Game Postponed. 
The game scheduled today with • 

St. Mary's will not be played t 
day. However the team may 
here Wednegday. Final an- 
nouncement will be made on the 
bulletin boards  today. 

All persons who haven't as yet 
gotten the season ticket which 
they subscribed for are urged to 
see some "K" man or drop in at 
the athletic  office for them. 

Baker, rf  ....- 4 
Sushan, 2nd    4 
Suggs,  ss    4 
Hansen, cf  4 
Malhewson, 3rd   ... .4 
Van Studitord, 1st . .4 
Snow, If    4 
Ferrln, c    3 
Duffey, p   3 

Score by innings 
Aggies    001 001 

0 
3 
1 
8 
2 
0 
0 

11 
2 

H PO 
1    1 

0 
1 
2 
2 

13 
1 
I 
4 
RBI 

23x—7   7   4 
Fort   Riley. ...000    000    010—1    6    6 

Umpire: Tuttle, Alabama. 
Tuesday Game Postponed, 

Coach Clevengcr received word yes- 
terday from St. Mary's that the game 
Tuesday would have to be postponed 
but that the team would be able to 
come to Manhattan for the return 
game Thursday of this week. This 
game promises to be a good game. In 
the contest last week the Catholics 
held the Purple nine to a tie until 
the tenth Inning when the Aggies ran 
in four scores ending the game with 
a score of 12-8. 

Friday and Saturday the Aggies will 
any other state. At leaat Minnesota' go to Lawrence tor the first series of 
leads the nation in the production of games with the Haskell Indians. Has- 
homenade bread, according to reports kell ha* a good team this year and tha 
based on the sale of yeast, say ex- Aggies have two hard games before 
tension workers of the United States them ia addition to the game with St. 
department of agriculture. Mary's here Tuesday. 

Bread like mother used to make is 
more plentiful In Minnesota than In 
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Dear Editor. 
<'.■-•-. no not <>f Influenza, mumps 

or even spring fever, but these April 
cases of puppy love are a nuisance In 
the college world. ' Yes, cases are 
a part of the spring time Just like the 
flowers and the birds; but like the 
flies In the summer time the world 
would   be  more  comfjrtable   if  they 

Carl P.*Vlller Business Manager; 
Bennle   Shemonskl .Adv.   Manager 

HIKING. 
\ What would a university education 
amount to without, a course in hik- 
ing? And without the hiking of the 
bikers what would the doctors, shoe- 
men and clothiers of Misssula do? 
And romance, why there would be no 
■uch animal without the wanderings 
that bring sore {set. Many a man on 
the traditional hike has found to. his 
woe that every fair "maiden has a 
waist full of misplaced pins. And 
the woodtickB, oh, what would the 
woodtickg do if hiking ceased? A 
hike usually begins early and ends 
late. ^"Ask the dean of women. The 
hiking part of the hike lasts until the 
outline of the University fades from 
view and then the romance starts. 
Many a fair co-cd has returned from a 
hike with a fraternity pin upon her 
waist telling the world of education of 
her conquest. Yea, verily, we muat 
have hiking. Its a poor university that 
does not foster romance.—Ex. 

EDITORIAL   STAFF 
Ivyl Barker    Editor 
H. T. Enns   Associate Editor 
Calvin Med(Jn Assistant Editor 
Clementine Paddleford.Society Edltqr jwere swatted and burled. 
Clifford Myers Sport Editor.    CV.sc; are really a bad form of the 

 > . spring   fever   and   should   be   always 
r' MM (prevented   if  possible.      However, if 

prevention is impossible cases should 
always be cured. We advise that 
the student council prohibit all Sun- 
day hiking and all dancing through 
the months of April and May. In 
this way about fifty percent of this 
epidemic could be stamped out of the 
school. TheTi, too, all porch swings 
should be takeji down through the 
spring months and lights should be 
wired to all the dark corners of the 
park. 

But these are only a few sugges- 
tions, what we really want to make 
pointed is that If cases must exist 
and we suppose they always will, w 
wish that these abominable pairs 
would eliminate themselves from the 
campus except during their class 
ours., / 
Cases block the steps, halls, and 

dogrways of the buildings; they make 
paths over the campus by their con- 
tinued strolling and they spoil the 
looks of teachers grade book by their 
zeros. Then cases are detrimental 
to the parties Involved, for the, boy 
■■]' -nils Dads hard earned money buy- 
ing after-dinner mints and cokes and 
the girls ruins her complexion by 
eating between meals. 

Yes, It is a sad state" of affairs and 
the only suggestions we can malee is 
that the student council be asked to 
take the matter up and swat this 
spring time puppy love. 

Laura L. 

in Say So. 
When you ride a thousand "kilos" on 

a French troop train, 
And  then  tramp  a  hundred   further 

thru the"mud and drizzling rain. 
When your pack feels like a load of 

bricks, your feet and back, are soro, 
And you haven't drawn a nickel's pay 

for ninety days or more, « 
And you haven't got a centime left to 

buy a fresh cigar— 
You're kinder out of luck, fellow—I'll 

say you are. 

When you hit the hay at midnight, as 
tired as you can be, 

Just to rise again at daybreak at the 
sound of reveille. 

When yon drill  from early morning 
till the sun Is going down, 

Then get assigned to K. P. when you 
crave a pass to town, 

And you spend your leisure moments 
scrubbing kettles, pans and pots, 

It's not the kind of life you hoped for 
—I'll say it ig not. i 

Who Was Itnby Thinking; About 
Professor;    "A sulky bow drooped 

over her shoulder."     Class, is that a 
good way to use the word "sulky'? 

Ruby:    That all depends upon the 
way you spell beau! 

Is The Professor Cynical. 
Professor: "A man never gets much 

enjoyment out of his $10,000 life in- 
surance policy. Ills wife's second 
husband Is the one who enjoys It." 

The Joke. 
She   always   laughs   at   the   teachers 

Jokes 
Whatever they may be 

Not because they're funny jokes 
The 'funny part, is he. 

High Soprano. 
One sorority girl^says, "Speaking 

of high soprano voices—our next door 
neighbor has a cat that easily reaches 
upper D sharp." 

OH, BOI! 
The officers danoes at the commun- 

ity house will probably be on Friday 
night hereafter 89 that the college 
girls may attend.   OH, BOY! 

A la M«ode. 
Spring has come. Isn't It * about 

time for the various frat pins to be- 
gin to migrate? 

But you are playing a position in the 
world's great game of ball, 

And you wouldn't miss this chance to 
see the biggest game of. all; 

80 when they call 'strikes on you, grit 
your teeth and show some steam. 

And remember that you've signed up 
with the pennant winning team; 

And all the knocks, you're getting— 
aftny chow, fatigue and drill, 

Will make a man of you, old fellow, 
I'll say It will. 

—The Watch on the Rhine, A. E. F., 
Germany.        ,. 

Dear Editor: 
It seems that things are going to 

"xtremes. The student council seems 
Jo have revived "too decidedly". Very 
soon indeed, it will not be possible 
for a man to wjilk to school with his 
best girl\ unless two other couples 
are long, and a member of the faculty 
tor chaperon. 

We feel it an outrage to be bound 
by all sorts of rules and regulations, 
as though we were klntergarten chil- 
dren. Incapable of judging for our- 
selves the propriety of our actions. 
Take for instance, us poor mortals 
who have literary on Saturday night. 
How can we attend an social afafirs, 
any of those properly chaperoned and 
authorized dances at "Johnnies" ' or 
Community"? Why should we be duty 
bound not to go to "Johnnies" or 
elsewhere on Friday night, when it Is 
a "date night?" 

A rebellous student. 

Siiirirc-tioiis Wanted. 
Since Lovers Lane has been ruined 

for all practical purposes and Wild 
Cat is too popular one might suggest 
that those with the worst cases 
ramble out to the hollow on the other 
side of the Country club. 

When Yon Kaow A Fellow 
When you get a know a fellow, 

know bis Joys and know his cares, 
When you've come to understand 

liiiu and the burdens that he bears, 
When you've Warned the fight he's 

making and the troubles in his way, 
^hen you find that   he   Is different 

than  you thonght him yesterday. 
You find his faults are   trivial   and 
there's not so much to blame. 

In the brother that you Jeered at 
when you only^knew his name. 

You are quick to see the blemish in 
the distant nsifhbof*" rttfii ;<F$| 

p>u can point to all his errors an.l 
may sneer, at him th« while. 

And your prejudices fatten and your 
hates more violent grow 

As you talk about the failures ofr 
the man you do not know. 

But when drawn a little closer, and 
your hands and shoulders  touch,. 

You find the traits you hated really 
don't- amount to much. 

When you get to know a fellow, 
know his every mood and whim, 

Yqu begin to find the nature of the 
splendid side of him; 

You begin to understand him, and 
•^■ou cease to scoff and sneer, 

For with understanding always pre- 
judices disappear. 

You begin to find his virtue and his 
faults you cease to tell, 

For you. seldom .hate a fellow .when 
Lyou know him very well. 

When next you start In' sneering 
and your praises turn to blame. 

Know more of him     you  censure 
than his business and his name: 
For   it's    likely    tlyit    acquaintance 
would your prejudice dispel 

And you'd really come to like him 
If you knew him very well. 

When you get to know a fellow and 
you understand his ways, 

Then his faults- won't really matter, 
for you'll find a lot to praise. 

—Edgar Guest. 
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Dainty Co-Eds 
v    f    Like to Read 

Snappy Classics 

Free! Free!! Free!!! 
• 

First roll of film developed Free 
at Holt's Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. (In the heart of Aggie- 
ville). 

EXPERT KODAK FINISHERS 

I 
Our Motto: 

Satisfaction or Your Money Back. 

CAMERAS LOANED FREE 

The Holt Feature Film Company t 
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Ready-Made Baseball suits. Klttells. 

Poems  Yon May Have Missed 
Out he strode into the wood. 
Killed a deer large, fat. and good, 
Dressed the jul^y. tender meat. 
In a tempting manner neat. 
Then he went out and cut a pole 

, Growing near the fishing hole. , 
^ Tied to it the choicest steak, 

Hunted tilf he fotind a snake. 
And he often poked the steak 
In the face of hissing snake. 
Until deadly rattlesnake 
Many times had hit the steak. 
Then the steak he broiled rare, 

>. Brought It to the maiden fair 
And requested that she feed 
Raven Night as was his will 
"For It be against his will 
Any hungry man to kill." 
Pas-ca-gou-la took the broil, 
Laid it gently on the soil, 
And remark'd that she would feed 
Raven Night as was his need, 
In her heart she seem'd to know 
Os-ce-o-la  as  a foe. 
And she knew that, jealous, he 
Would resort to treachery. 
So she said, "l first must eat 
Of this choicest bit of meat." 
And  With knife of flinty  stone 

'    Cnt a slice from near the bone. 
And was just about to cat 
Of the tempting. Juicy meat. 
When, though young in point of age, 
Os-ce-o-la, full or rage, 
SnatchM the meat from oub lies hand. 
Threw,it down  upon the sand. 
For a while upon it stood, 
Then be klck'd It In the wood. 

—Chicago Tribune. 

Thinking 
II you think you are beaten, you are. 

If you  think  you dare  not,     you 
don't; 

If you'd_ "ke ,0 w{n' DUt you think 
you can't, 

it's almost a cinch you won't. 
If you think you'll^lose, you're lost. 

For  out of this  world  we  find 
Success begins  with a fellow's will, 

It's alt In the sute of mind. 
If you think you're outclassed,   you 

are; 
You've got to think high to rise, 

You've got to be sure of yourself 
Before you can win the prize. 

Life's  battles  don't  always  go 
To the stronger or faster man; 

But soon or lat the man who wins 
Is the one who thinks he can. 

and 

Yalaes 
She had seven million dollars 

Placed  In bonds and    stocks 
rents; 

He had 'leven million dollars, 
So they merged their sentiments. 

!\ow they've raised a son who' value 
Is exactly thirty cents. 

—Boston Transcript 

University students will read any- 
thing. If you doubt this, jus.t get in 
E loafing mood, drift into the Varsity 
shop, and watch the eds and co-eds. 

The reporter lounges In, lights a 
fag, and leans up against a conveni- 
ent counter. At first he fails to no- 
tice anything out of the ordinary. 
Soon he gets in a pensive mood and 
throws out a smoke screen as thick as 
a swamp fog on an August morning. 

Two sweet young things come trlpj 
ping in and argue for the chance to 
pay for a bran mash.     After a cam- 
oulfiaged  raffle, they learn that the 
capital stock of the corporation Isn't 
enough to pay for a Coca-Cola it cokes 
sold for three cents a flock. 

Then they go counter shopping. 
Along the book racks on the wall 

they find a calm pool and throw In an 
unbalted hook for a philosopher. 
Flossie gives a dainty, Mavis squeak 
of Joy and lunges for her classic,— 
"Love In a Hurry."   Agnes la already 
browsing   through   "The   Ruin   of   a 
Princess" and smacks her prim litUe 
sun-perch  mouth  over    8/   tempting 
passage. 

In a moment Archibald breezes In. 
Vrchie   shoots  a clever remark at 

the «co-eds and reaches up for some 
•Idle  Thoughts  of  an  Idle   Fellow". 
He  would try "Fear God  and  Take 
Your Own Part" If he knew It was 
a comedy but "Love  Insurance" fits 
his agO  bettor. , 

A -shade of a student comes .around 
the corner under heavy tortlse spec- 
tacles. He turns up his nose at 
"Helen's Babfes," and continues to 
nose along* until he lands on the 
lighter "Les Mlserables" and "Deni- 
onsthenes Orations." 

Then, one at a time, they all blow 
out. 

In these times of spring colds, can 
we not sing hoarsely with the poet. 
Sprig   is   cubbing,   geddle   sprig, 
I hear the early robids sig; 
By dose Id ruds Hge adythlg— 
And 11 8dows and sdows, by Jig! 

And that other poetical  gem—was 
it Edgar All Poe 
It wasn't the cough that carried him 

off. , 
But the coffin  they carried  him off 
In.—Ex. 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from ll9a. m. to 9. p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 
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*        ^ ^        .». B. Floersch. Pros.    F. A. Floersch, VfPre8 

C. B. Floersch, Cashier. UN ' O N 
NATIONAL 

BAN A 
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Miss House:—"How would you 
punctuate the following sentence:— 
The man dropped a five-dollar bill as 
he crossed the street he did not no- 
tice his loss and walked on." 

Student:—"I'd make a dash after 
the five-dollar bill."—Ex. 

"I see they've invented another au- 
tomatic machine that takes the place 
of a man," remarked Miss Peppery. 
"But they'll never invent a machine 
that could take the place of a Wo- 
man." 

"Oh, I don't know," replied Knox; 
"there's the phonograph." —Tit-Bits. 

Complete  line  qX 1-P 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book 

note  Books, 
Store. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account,     j 
MANHATTAN, *     I KANSAS 
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TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
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Dad's Pan. 
Willie—Dad, have you ever noticed 

how ofter mother says, "And so on, 
and so on?" 

Dad—Oh yes; but it never applies 
to buttons, my son.—Answers, Lon- 
don. 

simple Enongh 
First   Forester—And  how  did 

contract  such  a severe case of 
fever? 

Second Forester—By kissing a grass 
widow.—Ex. 

you 
hay 

Have your suits tailored to- your 
measure, costs you less than_ ready 
made, and they will fit you. " See 
Shute. The Tailor. 

"Why are you crying so much, little 
boy?" 

"Cause I'm being so beastly mean 
and selfish.that f~ain't going to give 
litLle sister any of my candy." 

Opponent Lost Ills Head. 
James Rowlands, M. P., has the 

happy knack of being able to parry 
inconvenient Interruptions with spme 
smart retort that immediately squash- 
eB the opposition. Some years ago 
he was speaking at a rather noisy 
meeting, and after a short time a 
big chunk of wood was thrown at 
him. Fortunately the aim was bad, 
and it fell harmlessly on the plat- 
form. 

Mr.'Rowlands picked it up and show 
ed it to'the audience-. 

"Good heavens!" he exclaimed, in 
tones of mock anxiety, "one of our op- 
ponents has lost his head!"—Passing 
Show.— 

He kissed her rosy lips, 
He kissed them In the frolic. 

Ah It was a dear, dear kiss— 
vWe died of painter's coloc.—Ex. 

Kansas Aggies 
vs. St Mary's 
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Tuesday, April 

f 

College Field, 4 o'clock Sharp 
Admission 30c, including war tax. 
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Alpha Delta PI 
Alpha Delta PI announce the pledg- 

ing of Miss Bernice Spence, Junior In 
borne economics. 

Miss Lillian Stewart is out of school 
Uils week because of illness. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferrler were   end at the Boon home 
dinner guests at the bouse Sunday.      City. , 

Miss Helen Lawrence spent Satur-      Miss Gladys Scott visited her par- 
day atfd Sunday visiting her uncle in   ents In Topeka over last week end. 
Junction City. Wr Franklin Boone, Mr. Burr Smith 

Mrs. Dolsey of the chemistry depart-   Mr. Jimmie Quinlan, and Mr. Johnnie 
mwit who Is an Alpla Delta PI from \ Cordts were dinner guests at the Trl 

Delta Delta Delta 
Miss Lucille Halleck spent the week 

end at her home in Abilene. 
Miss  Elizabeth Burgner, Miss Pay 

Young,   Miss   Mildred   Sterling,    and 
Miss Elizabeth Boon spent the week 

in    Junction 

the Sigma chapter of itllnols, will 
make her home at the house tor the 
present. 

Miss Florence McCord who has ac- 
cepted a position as stenographer In 
the 'extension department will make 
her home at the house.     / 

Miss  Evelyn  Glenn  was the   week 

Delta house Wednesday evening. 
Miss Alma Bauersfeld visited at the 

Trl Delta house "In Baldwin the Hrst 
of last week. 

Miss Lucile Halleck, Miss Elizabeth 
Boon, Miss Rowena Turner, Miss 
Marie Burris, Miss Fay Young, and 
Miss  Gladys    Woodward    were    the 

end guest of Miss Josephine Sullivan guests of Mrs. E. W. Sands'to a line 
at her fiome In Wamego. party at the Wareham Theater Thurs- 

Mr. E. J. Brown visited Thursday day evening. After the show a three 
with his. daughter, Miss Elizabeth course luncheon was served at tho 
Brown. [college Inn.    Favors of pink carna- 

Mr. Jean Larson of Baker, visited lions were placed at each plate. The 
8unday at the house. i girls assisted Mrs. Sands, who ls^he 

proprietor  of the Vogue  Shop,  with 

ShMrofk 
Mrs. Snyder,-matron at the PI Beta 

Phi bouse, and Mrs. Sullenberger, ma- 
tron at the Delta Zeta house were 
dinner guests Thursday^ evening at 
Jie Shamrock house. 

Mr. Edgar L. Hollis of Lawrence. 
Mr. Ttobert Burns, and Mr. Ed. Man- 
ser of Kansas City were week end 
guests at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. Volney Chase and Mr. L. Find- 
ley were dinner guests Thursday eve- 
ning.       _     . •' \ 

Mr. Dorsey Denniston is out of 
school this week on account of the 
mumps. y 

Miss Gertrude Vhlty, Miss Netta 
Dubbs, Miss Ollle Klotz, Miss Francis 
Lovett, Miss Clementine Paddleford, 
and Miss Inez Backman were, Sunday 
dinner guests at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. Floyd Plckrell and Mr. G. E. 
Manzer spent Saturday In Topeka. 

Sergeant Earl Killarftey of Camp 
Funston spent the week end at the 
Shamrock house. 

Mr. Dale Schwartz spent Saturday 
at his home at Randolph. 

Mi*. Ralph Westcott went to Wichita 
Friday on a seven-day test for the 
dairy department. 

Azte*. 
Mr. Ray Kellog spent the week end 

at his home In Wichita. 
Miss Doris Bachelor of Belleville, 

Miss Ruth  Willis,    au.(l    Miss    Irene 

the fashion show held last Thursday 
ami Friday at the Community house. 

Isigmn I'M EpsllonT 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 

Drake were Sunday djnner guests at j Paging:of ™^°*_"• w- Davls °f 

the house. 
Mr. Walter Gardner and Mr. Roy 

Meyer spent the week end in Kansas 
City visiting friends. 

Mr. Henry Gentry spent Thursday 
and Friday In Topeka on a dairy -In- 
spection trip. 

Mr. Jack spent the week end at his 
home in Osage "City. 

Sigma No 
Captain A. A. Grant left Thursday 

for his home at Denton, Texas. 
Mr. Bennie Schemonskl returned on 

Wednesday from a visit at his home 
in Belleville.     . . 

Mr. Harold Epperson left Thursday 
for his home in Hutchinson for the 
week end. 

Mr. Howard O'Brien left Wednesday 
for a few days' visit'at his home in 
Luray. 

Wood-Gore. 
Miss Eva Wood, '18, and Mr. Wilbar 

Ross Gore, "77. were married April 10 
at the home of the bride's mother in 
Manhattan. Mrs. Gore, since her grad- 
uation has been assisting in the zo- 
ology department and doing post 
graduate work. Mr. and Mrs. Gore 
will make their home on a farm near 
Ramore, Mo. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

the English department. 
Mr. Orin Hinshaw left Thursday 

evening for a week end visit at his 
home In Eureka. 

Mr. \llan Hlckraan of Paris, Texas 
was a week end guest of Mr. Ja«k Hill 
and Mr. Ship Winter. 
• Sunday dinner .guests were, Miss 
Winifred Varner, Miss Ivyl Barker, 
Miss Rowena Turner, Miss Elizabeth 
Heath, Miss Marie Burris, Miss Alma 
llatiersfeld. Miss Marjorle Fisher, and 
Miss Elsie Smith of the music depart- 
ment. 

Mr. Ernest Laude of Humboldt vis- 
ited at the house during the week 
end'. Mr. Laude Is attending the 
Humboldt high school. 

First Lieut. Arthur B. Sperry, a 
forn\er Aggie student Is now stationed 
at Brest,'France, while on a furlough 
last march Lieutenant Sperry visited 
Paris, Nice, Florence and Rome.      . 
  \  \ 

Chi Omega. 
Miss Alice Mitchell sjient the week 

end In Kansas City. * 
M.iss Frances Ford spent, the week 

end visiting her parents in Topeka. 
Miss Doris' Bachelor of Belleville 

was a dinner guest at the Chi Omega 
house Saturday evening. 

Miss Prudence Stanley spent the 
week end ip Salina. 

Miss Helen Halsey vttited friends 
in Topeka over the week end.    , 

Mr. Elliot Roblson. Mr. Walter Ca- 
rey and Mr. Howard O'Brien were 
dinner guests at the Chi Omega house 
Sunday. 

Miss Annette Perry of Topeka was 
a Week end guest at the Chi Omega 
house. 

Pnrple Masque. 
The Purple Mask literary organiza- 

tion held initiation services Monday, 
evening, April 21st at five o'clock for 
the following pledges: Miss Winifred 
West, Miss Ella Stlnson, Miss Flor- 
ence Rowles, Miss Blanche Sappen- 
fleld. Miss Florence Banker, Mr. Car- 
roll. Mr. Vorln Wahn, and Mr. Harold 
Woodard. '     v 

The Initiation was followed by a 
four course six o'clock dinner. Miss 
Florence Heizer was hostess at the 
dinner The honor members present 
were. Miss Florence Heizer of the 
Knglish department. Professor -O. H. 
B:rns and Professor C. F. Baker. The 
other members present were Miss 
Ernestine Blby, Miss Greeta Gramae, 
Miss Velma Carson, Miss. Betty Ly- 
nian, Mr. Oliver Nelson, Mr. Louis 
Rochford, Mr. Floyd Work, Mr. Lloyd 
Hamilton and Mr. H. T. Enns. 

Part of that $60.00 Bonus 
invested in clothes will buy 
your    whole    spring   outfit. 

■ 
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Complete  line  of  I-P note  Books, 
tad Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

Complete   line of  I-P  note  Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. . 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

k        < 'he largest selling 

quality pencil in 

ike world 

1 

\ 

1JENUS 
V?ENCILS 

lThlack degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial samples of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 

American 1 ■*■■<! Pencil Co. 
SIS Fifth A.._ D.pt"     N. Y. 

Of .i 'J itaticmtri iWllorti ikrneJumt lit wtrld. 

PI Kappa Alpha. 
The PI Kappa Alpha fraternity an- 

nounces the pledging of Mr. John 
Gulledge of Siloam Springs. Ark., who 
is a Junior In electrical engineering. 

Mr. Ralph Nixon spent the week 
end at his home in Council Grove. 

Mr. Frank Hoath spent the week 
end In Junction City. 

Mr. Lyman Vawter has returned 
froip a business trip to the southern 
part of Nebraska.       ' 

Mr. Carl Ulrlch spent the week end 
at his nome In Wamego , 

PI Bela PhL 
Sunday dinner guests at the house 

Sunday were Mr. Paul Guthrle, Mr. 
William Tuttle. Mr. Merton Otto. Mr. 
Marion Howard, Mr. George Jennings, 
Mr. Sam Jennings. Mr. Bruce Brewer 
and'Mr. Frel Beaudette. 

Miss Ernestine Blby spent the week 
end at her home in Topeka. 

Miss Margaret Miller visited over 
the week end at her home in Salina. 

.Miss Ruih Eppler was the guest of 
Miss Helen Giles at her home In 
Hutchinson during the Easter vaca- 
tion. 

Miss Elizabeth Adams spent Easter 
at her home in Maple Hill. 

Miss Anne Wilson was the week 
end guest of Miss Lois Hanna at her 
home in Clay Center. 

Daisy   Hunt. 
The girls of the Browning literary 

society held their annual daisy hunt 
on Saturday afternoon and evening at 
Cedar Bend on Wild Cat creek. 

The* afternoon was spent In daisy 
hunting and playing ball. The Ath- 
enians came out at six o'clock for 
supper. After supper a program was 
given as the two societies gathered 
around the campflre. One feature of 
the program was a clever stunt, stag- 
ing a chautauqua program, featuring 
an All Star quartette. , 

The party was chaperoned by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Klzef, the godparents 
of the two societies, and also Miss 
Rothermel of the domestic science de- 
partment. 

Matinee Party. 
When in Kansas City last week the 

advanced farm management and soil 
survey classes were1 entertained with 
a matlnee_party at the Orpheum by 
Miss J. K. Patterson. Miss Patterson 
is an aunt of Miss Blanche French, 
one of the two girls to take the trip. 

Dancing Party. 
Mr. S. E. Walton, freshman in ag- 

riculture, gave a dancing party Friday 
evening April 18, In the girls gym- 
nasium. Professor and Mrs. H. Dur- 
ham chaperoned. Thirty couples were 
invited. 

Sigma A'Pha Epsilon 
Mr. Paul Tupper spent the week 

end at his home In Lecompton. 
Mr. James Quinlan spent the week 

end visiting friends in Lyons. 

Tabasco Formal( • , 
The Tabasco dancing club gave Its 

spring formal party Friday evening, 
April 18 at Elks hall. The music was 
furnished by the Deep 'River Jass 
Hand of Salina. Refreshments of 
punch and wafers were served through 
the evening. The chaperons were 
Vrot. and Mrs. C. F. Baker and Pro- 
fessor A. E. Westbrook. 

Forty couples were present. 

Tulip Party. 
The Eurodelphian literary society 

entertained with a tulip party Satur 
day, April 19, at the home of Mar- 
ianne Muse. The rooms were decor-" 
ated In potted plants and tulips. The 
red and white colors of the tulips 
were carried out In the entertainment 
and three course luncheon. 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
ATJHE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
v PHONE  1ST 

Delta Zeta 
Mrs. Maude Sullenburger add Miss 

Dorothy Gleason spent Saturday in 
Randolph visiting "at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. C O. Edgerton. 

Miss Mary Poison, Delta Zeta big 
sister, Is doing reconstruction work in 
New York Ctty. 

Alpha Theta Cbl 
Mr. Paul Kovar spent^the week end 

at his home In Kansas City. 
Mr. B. C Hutchinga or Ellsworth 

spent Friday at the house. Mr. Hut- 
•hings has Just received his discharge 
from the navy. 

Our Spring Stock Arrived! 
But We Most Sacrifice in order to Meet Our reditors Bills. 
Buy Your Spring Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Shirts and 

Underwear from this Fine Stock of High Grade 
s Merchandise at these Big Reductions 

BACK^ARMY 
Such Bargains Do 
Not Come Often. 
Get Your Share of 
Them While They 
Last- SALE! 

Are You Taking 
Advantage of This 
Big Bargain Event! 
Open Evenings for 
Your  Convenience. 

New Spring Suits 
Buy Your Easter Suit Here ,, 

$40.00 Young Men's Form-Fit Suits, with silk lining, and 
$40.00 Young Men's Form-Fit Suits, with lining, and many 
$35.00 Young Men's Suits in all colors and styles. Be sure 
and see them.   Now selling at $21.95 
$30.00 Mens Worsted Suits.   Sale price -. $19.25 
$25.00 Men's Suits in plain or fancy worsted.   Back from 
the Army Sale at     $14.46 
$22.50 Blue Serge and other colors, now selling at $12.95 
$27.00 H. S. Boys' Suits, now at' $16.50 

SHOES DRESS SHIRTS 
These Shoes were bought at pre-   . This  Spring and   Summer   you 

war prices and we are selling them   will  need a  lot  gf_ Dress   Shirts 
Why not buy thlm now at   these 
prices? 

$7.50 Silk Shirts r $4.46 
$6.00 Silk Shirts —„_ $$.96 

tor less than they can be bought 
at wholesale today. 

DRESS SHOES 
$5.00 Dress Shoes  $8.46 *°"1   ",R "V"" - 
$7.50 Dress Shoes k_L. $5.46    5,°° «"k Sl/'rts *** 
$10.00 Officers' Shoes $645   J2.50 Dress Shirts _.. __ |U» 
$2.50 Moccasins  v..._. $146   £* Dre8S Sh,rU »6* 

$2.00 Dress Shirts _  $1.16 
ARMY SHOES $1.00 Dress Shirts _ 6»c 
S. Army 8h0es $4.75   91M Work Shirts   tie 

UNDERWEAR* 
Union Suits at these prices will 

not be bought again for seasons to 
come.    8tock up now for Spring. 
$1.50 Union Suits  99c 
$2.00 Union Suits 91.16 
$2.50 Union Suits $1.14 

TROUSERS 
$7.50 Dress Pants $4*4 $6.00 U 
$7.00 Dress Pants .,. — $4.44 |8.5o Army Shoes  $6.46   W 25 Work Shirts, _    lit 
$6.00 Dress Pants . $8.44 
$5.00 Dress Panfs ....: $2.44 ^   WORK SHOES 
$6.00 Corduroy Pants UM $4.00 Work Shoea $2.69 
$2.50 Khaki Pants $M7 $5.00 Work Shoes JtiM* 

OVERALLS SPRING HATS 
$5.00 Unlonalls at   $$.15 $400 Dress Hats' $2.91 
$2.00 Blue Overalls $1.29 $*50 Dress Hats $i3» 
$2.50 Blue Overalls  $1*4 $3.00 Dress Hats  $&29  gjj f^j™ j^ "   —— gjj 
|L7B White Overalls $«C $2.50 Dress Hats $1.84   $, 25 Alh|eUc Un|on Sultg __     ?fe 

LADIES' HOSE SPRING  CAPS *175 Athletic Union Suits .. $].» 
$2.00 Silk, Hose  $1.29 $200 Dress Caps  $1*9  *2.B0 Athletic Union Suits ._ $1.69 
$150 Silk Hose l_ »7c $150 Dress Caps 94c     ^ ^^^ ^ BAGg 

MEN'S HOSE 75c DreS8 caps f   ■    44c  $200 Sult Ca8e» — •"-» 
75c Silk Hose _ 69c $2.50 Suit Case $M» 
50c Silk Hose '. $8c BOYS' SUITS $3 50-Sult Case  *>.!> 
25c Lisle Hose r— 18c $12.50 Boys" Suits   $6*6  $6.50 Traveling Bags $4.74 
50c Wool Hose  -'- »$c $9.50 Boys' Suits   $6.96  $7.50 Traveling Bags $5.94 

GLOVES 
$3.50 Dress Gloves _.  $2.19 
$2.50 Dress Gloves'  $1J7 
$2.00 Work Gloves  $1.34 
$1.75 Work Gloves  $1.2$ 
$1.50 Work Gloves 94c 
$1.00 Work Oloves  $7ev. 
$3.50 Auto Gloves'  $2.29 
$S00 Dress Oloves _ $1.94 

r 
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E, 1. MOFFITT 

Physician aad Suwera 
Office, Wareham  Bldg, Front Rooma 
Re     221 Delaware  St.    Office Phone 

120;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
I'hjrfcUn and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, note 
and throat.        Union National   Bank 
Building, downitalre.    Phones:   Office 
•07;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON 1. MeKEE 
Dentist 

itooms 18 and 19. Union Natl. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 

Eye, Ear, None and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 

Office over First Nat'L Bank. 
Phone  170. 

G. H. ROSS, ft. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Bpeclalty Diseases of the Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat. Special attention 
paid to fitting glasses. » 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kanaas 

J. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

ETE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 

free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

Tennis rackets restrung. Kittell's. 

Miss Helen Oott visited in Arling- 
ton Saturday and Sunday. 

College  Stationery,  75c  and  90c  at 
Co-()p. Book Store. 

Miss Maude Kershaw spent Sunday 
at her home In Garrison. 

New  underwear and caps in    Kit- 
tells. 

College Stationery, 76c and 90c a. 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Miss Irene Walker, '16, was visiting 
at the college this week end. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

'Miss Hilda Moore will teach home 
economics In the WInfield high school 
next year. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Sbute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Mildred Inskeep, secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., spent the week end 
in Kansas City. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

New Styles Arrow Collars, Klttells. 

George Butter spent the week end at 
his home in Kansas City. 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. » 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro street, in 
Aggieville. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro street, In 
Aggieville. 

Miss Ravina Brown, who waa in 
school last semester but is now teach- 
ing in Olathe high school, spent the 
week end visiting friends in Manhat- 
tan. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Mr. Joe Rodgers who recently re- 
turned from service overseas and has 
been discharged visited bis mother 
and his sister, Miss Maybell Rodgers 
this week. 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

L. A. Fltz and the class In milling 
Industry spent last week end In Kan- 
sas City They visited the mills, the 
elevators', the power plants, and 
studied the water system. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upntalrs First Natl. Bank Bldg 

That $66 Bonus 
Order  that   Spring  Suit  now   and 

pay for it when you get your bonus. 
Kittell's 2 Stores. 

TYPEWRITERS 
i    ••..•.    R. ,,.. rec 

kAhhA.iAh   liHtwMUK tMFCRIUM 
K    «    Hul«r,     Ih*   I ,pr«iitrr M.n " M,r 

LO! THE POOR PROFESSOR. 
The poor professor makes his en- 

trance in a doubly significant way at 
the beginning of each new course. 
His sanity comes In tor discussion, 
with some and the more flippant tend 
to discuss the professors appear- 

ance. No one considers the gentle- 
man's salary and therein lies the pro- 
saic rub. Risking damage to the con- 
ventional (lira covering financial af- 
fairs, we intend to say a word on the 
maximum wage of the college instruc- 
tor and Professor. 

The Michigan Daily asserts that 
during the1 last 11 years, the profes- 
sor has not received a raise In salary. 
It goes farther and states that nine 
tenths of the faculty are compelled 
to do outside work In order to live. 
The salary which they do receive is 
proportionately one-half of the un- 
dersized remuneration which came to 
them ten years ago. And still the 
species i> -r- i ' ■.   Isn't it wonderfl? 

The fact that American professors 
are not known throughout the world 
nor are ranked with the leading 
scholar of the age Is the result of pov- 
erty. Their grocery bills demand more 
attention than their research work 
ever approaches. They are not finan- 
cially independent as are many of 
thel/ foreign contemporaries bijt, even 
so. they are still not paid so highly. 

We suggest, In view of all this, that 
somebody take heart and boost the 
professor, his salary and his commun- 
ity standing. It Is plain that he Is "In 
the service" for the betterment of 
mankind and not himself. Lo! the poor 

- professor has been serving all these 
years.—Dally Northwestern. 

Miss Margaret Crumbaker spent 
the week end with Rev. and Mrs. 
Nunally In Clifton. 

Miss Irene Hershey of Junction Ci- 
ty spent Sunday with Miss Grace 
Turner, sophomore in general science. 

First roll of film developed free at 
the Holt Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 
    / 

First roll of film developed free at 
the Holt Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. 

John Stutz, a former student in 
college was a visitor at college last 
week end. Mr. stutz Is now attend- 
ing K. U. 

You owe it to yoirself to see 
Shute's new spring wooUns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

If your coat swags In front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al< hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 70L' 

Miss Mary Covert, who finished her 
work last semester, will teach home 
economics in the high school at Win- 
field, Iowa. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. N 
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Miss Nettie Schmidt from Canton is 
visiting her brother A. B. 8chmldt, 
this week. Miss Schmidt expects to 
start to college next year. 

19T9 tennis Balls. 60 cents, KlttelN. 

W. E. Grimes and R. I. Throckmor- 
ton were out on a week's trip last 
week with the soils survey and farm 
management class. They covered 
southeastern Kansas and Missouri re- 
gions and returned April 19. 

Walter Burr of the extension divis- 
ion was out on a speaking tour last 
week. Wednesday he spoke at Yin 
land Thursday before the Kansas 
I'niversity students at Lawrence, and 
Friday and Saturday he was in Jeff- 
erson county where he attended a two 
day campaign held under the super- 
vision of the farm bureau of that 
county. ^ 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

Corp. Earl H. Teagarden, former 
student In college, who Is with Co. 
E. 117th Ammunition train which waa 
stationed at Kreuzberb, Germany, ex- 
pects to be in the United States soon. 

Fountain Pens^any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

Walter Neibarger, who was former- 
ly a member of the Cillegian staff, la 
now acting as foreman of his father's 
paper in Valley Falls. Mr. Neibarger 
was forced to take the position on ac- 
count of the ravages of the "flu." 

No  Man's Land 
I  crawled  in  a spirit-haunted  place 

Made   wild   by  many  a  screaming 
shell. 

And here and there a dead man's face 
Lay like, a livid track to Hell. 

For Night had spread the jagged lands 
With covering veil of sable skies; 

Yet War  still   clenched his crimson 
hands 

And hunted me with gleaming eyes. 

I crawled in a spirit-haunted place 
Made wild by souls that moan and 

mourn; 
And  Death  leered  by   with   mangled 

face— 
Ah God, I prayed, I prayed for dawn 
Sometimes it seems that war hurts 

most far away from the battlefront 
In the homes where mothers and sis- 
ters and wives are waiting for their 
soldiers to come home. Mary Car- 
olyn l):iwc«, a yOung American poet, 
speaks eloquently for them In "The 
Drums in Our Street," published by 
the Macmillan Company. 

IN OUR STREET 
The war has wakened me to see 
The greatness In the clerk across the 

way. 
The high nobility 
In my next neighbor whom I never 

saw 
With anything of awe 
Until I  knew her sons had gone — 

three tall 
And awkward youths. She sings about 

the hall 
And porch, at sweeping and Is happier 
Than all the town.   I sometimes look 

at her 
And   wonder,  and   wish   that   I,  too, 

could be gay. 

The lanky clerk who never seemed to 
care 

About   big   things—he   went.    There 
was an air 

Of being on great projects, In his face 
A trace 
Of kindliness I'd not have thought of 

there. 
There were songs within him. though 

his lips were dumb. 

Because of these two, I, 
Tho I am cowardly, try 
To keep from weeping when no letters 

come— 

—The Independent. 

The Teat ef, Kathleen 
(Ward Mulr In the Continental Edi- 

tion of the London Mall.) 
There's a girl I'm sorry for, and 

her name is Kathleen—or to some of 
her men friends, Kath, Kitten, Kittles 
* * * and even the plain initial let- 
ter K. For she's a favorite with men, 
and each of her "pals" <aa she calls 
them and they call themselves) has 
a special mode of address for her. 

Kath—that's my name tor her—is 
fond of having a good time. And what 
a good time she's been having! The 
war has been wonderful for girls like 
Kath; pretty, rather smart suburban 
girls, who before 1914 had to rest con- 
tent with home life and the mild so- 
ciabilities of local tennis, wKh a visit 
to the sea in summer. 

First of all Kath was enabled to 
escape from the suburb and dally en- 
joy the (to her) privilege-of a trip 
up to town; by the simple process of 
taking a post In a government office. 
That was great fun. It brought her 
an unprecedented amount of pocket 
money, which meant a widened choice 
in frocks. It enlarged her circle. She 
mixed not only with lots of other 
emancipated girls, but she was also 
introduced to numbers of nice (at 
least most of them were nice!) men. 

I don't say that Kath didn't do use- 
ful work at her office. Honestly, I 
believe she did. But her office job 
was a stepping stone to the good time 
enjoyed out of office hours, a good 
time unobtainable by any suburban 
staying girl, however pretty. 

The men were out to have a good 
time likewise. Never was there such 
a spending of money—especially by 
juvenile subalterns home on short 
leave from the trenches and determ- 
ined to take back pleasant memories. 
Kath was always in demand for a 
dinner and theater or dance. She 
rarely returned to her suburb before 
midnight. And she, who aforetime 
was thrilled at the prospect of an up- 
per circle seat, had become accus- 
tomed to the stalls. She Is blase about 
the Carlton and Princess, Murray's 
Club and the Cafe Roys! and a dozen-| 
other delightful resorts which were 

' previously, for her, a vain dream. 
Now the day or reckoning has come. 
To begin with, th" war is over, and 

It looks as thongh Kath won't find 
new frocks quite BO easy to earn as 
they were. Nor are there so many 
youngsters on leave anxious to "stand' 
her an expensive evening's amuse- 
ment. Dancing goes on, It is true. 
But •     •     •     • 

Besides, Kath is soon to be married. 
She became engaged, at the begin- 

ning of the  war, to a dear lad who 
. has done fine    service    on    various 
fronts, but has seldom been home.   I 

I think ghe is truly fond of Jim; and I 
j know Jim adores her.   During his ab- 
sence, however, there was no parti- 
cular reason why she shouldn't have 
a good time. 

But when she marries Jim there 
isn't a ghost of a prospect of stalls 
at the theater or swagger restaurants. 
Jim won't have the cash for that kind 
of thing. He's a splendid boy, but 
if he drops into a berth at $2,000 a 
year he will be lucky. And Kath will 
have to keep house In poky little mats 
onette, will probably do the cooking 
and will certainly not be able to dress 
as she now dresses or enjoy the round 
of excitements she has been enjoy- 

, tag. 
i    Love  may    compensate;    but    the 
I Plain English of It is that Kath  (and 
there are thousands of her In London 
at this momenW Is about to be testel 
severely. 

I repeat, I am sorry for her.    But 
when   l   saw   a slightly  discontented 

. expression on her face at the dance 
the other night because the only bev- 

I erages were claret cup and coffee, I 
1 was sorry for Jim, too. 

Baseball goods.    Kittell's. 

The last tramp found the pantry 
supplies exhausted, but the mistress 
made It a rule never to turn any away 
empty-handed. "Here's a penny for 
you, my man," she said to the frayed 
and ragged-looking Individual who 
stood under the porch with extended 
hand. "I'm not giving It to you for 
charity's sake, but merely because it 
pleases me." 

"Thankee; but couldn't you make 
it a bob, and enjoy yourself thorough- 
ly, mum?" —Tit-Bits. 

Model Suits 

' from 

Society Brand 

bought 

Specially for the 

Style Show 
■ 

now on sale 

These are 

Unusual Styles 

one, two and three 

Button Models 

Come in and see them 

also 

More Silk Shirts 

Hats, Caps, etc. 

—  — •   • 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

1* 

M 

\ 

Fine Stationery 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound.Paper from[50<£to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store I 

»•♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR. Asst Cash. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«»♦♦♦♦«—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
 : I :  
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"Marry in haste—" 
"And drive the dressmaker crary," 

Interposed one who waa working des- 
perately on a rush order for a trous- 
seau. 

—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Unless she ha, nothing more press- 
ing on her mind than her hair, Flora 
Deer always has a headache. 

Dolly—You'll never catch me again 
going out to dinner with an editor. 

Her Friend—Was he broke? 
Dolly—I don't know whether he 

was broke or not; but he ran a blue 
pencil through about half my order." 
—Examiner. 

WtOJtO and Expenses. 
Exceptional opportunity for college 

men and women. Congenial and in- 
teresting work. Application must be 
made at once. State age, class and 
department. International Press, Col- 
lege Department, 1010 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia. 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

FOLLOW THE. CROWDS AND SEE 
THE SCREEN HIT OF THE SEASON 

HEPHERD 

By Harold Bell Wright 

NOW PLAYING 
Af,.™.... TWICE'DAILY E;sJ" 
25c-33c (Plus War Tax) 25c-35c-50c 

T 
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HOLDS SPEC1ALCQNFERENCE 
ADTISOBI BOARD TO BE PRESENT 

AT MEETING IN ARMY 
CITY  SUNDAY. 

•Iris Who Will Ho Association Work 
Next Year Have Opportsn- 

lty lo Lean of Work 
From    Capable 

Speakers. 

An every committee-member con- 
ference of tie Y. W. c. A- will be 
held at the Hostess bouse at Army 
City Sunday. This la a one day con- 
ference of all the girls who will do 
association work next year. The 
training conference for committee 
members is a new feature of the as- 
sociation work here. 

The persons at Y. W. C. A. head- 
quarters are anxious to Bee how this 
feature will wprk out on a local 
campus and so are sending remark- 
able speakers such as are used at 
state wide conferences. 

Madame Bernard a French woman, 
who was a leader In the war work in 
Prance was induced to come to this 
country by the National Y. W. C A. to 
bring the women of America a mes- 
sage of the spirit of the French wo- 
men. Madame Bernard has had a 
great many experiences during the 
four years of the war. 

Mademoiselle annle is a Paris girl, 
who was sent to this country with 
some French students to study in an 
American university. She 1B study- 
ing at the University of Indiana. She 
brings a message from the college 
students of France to the college stu- 
dents of America. Madanoiselle Jan- 
lne spoke at the National Y. W. C. A. 
conference at Bvanston, 111. Both of 
these French women will speak at 
the conference. 

Dr. Barry, who has charge of the 
religious work at the base hospital 
at Fort Riley, will give a talk. 

MISB Grace Derby, assistant librar- 
ian, will talk on Standards of Conduct. 
This is made up of the ideas of rep- 
resentative faculty men and women 
who have given their Ideas of these 
standards of conduct on this campus. 

The entire advisory board will be 
present. The members of the advis- 
ory board are: Mrs. w. M. Jardine, 

Mrs. H. H. King, Miss Jessie Machlr, 
Miss Grace Derby, Dean Van Zlle, 
Mrs. W. W. Ramey, Mrs. H. "W. Bru- 
baker, Mrs. B. R. Hull, Mrs. J. V. 
Cortelyou, Mrs. L E. Melchers, Mrs. 
C. H. Paine, MIBS Mary McDonald, 
and Miss Grace Hesse. These women 
will help lead the committee confer- 
ence. 

Miss Winifred Wygal, who has had 
charge of the war work at Junction 
City, Fort Riley, Camp Funston, Army 
City, and Manhattan will speak. Miss 
Wygal was formerly in student work 
at the University of Nevada at Reno. 

Dean Mary P. Van Zlle will lead 
the colsing vesper service. 

The girls will leave on special cars 
at nine fifteen Sunday morning and 
will leave Army City at six in the 
evening. The girls will be entertain- 
ed at tea by the association in the 
afternoon. 

James T. Jardine Visit* Callage. 
James T. Jardine of Washington, 

D. C, has been visiting his brother, 
President W. M. Jardine. Mr. Jardine 
Is one of the field men of the forestry 
department under direct head of de- 
veloping the grazing lands of the 
west. There are more than 2,000,000 
million acres of these lands which 
through his direct supervision and 
management are said to have increas- 
ed more than 1ft y per cent in pro- 
ductiveness and during the recent war 
period has greatly aided in the pro- 
duction of meats. 

SIGMA NUS TRIM SI6 EPS 
After Leading 4  to 0  Team  Allows 

Opponents to go Ahead. 

After holding the Sigma Nus run- 
less for three Innings the Sigma Phi 
Epsilons aviated Wednesday after- 
noon and permitted the Leaven worth 
street clan to win the first Inter-fra- 
ternlty game of the season, 5 te 4. 
The Slg Kps held a 4 to 0 lead on the 
Sigma Nus in the fourth Inning, but a 
change of pitchers brought on a rally. 

Barringer's two doubles were Im- 
portant factors' In both the spurts 
made by the Sigma Nus. He began 
the fourth inning rally, when three 
runs were scored, and then came 
home with the tally which won the 
game. The Slg Ep batters profited by 
the generosity of Gumness in the open- 
ing innings. Gumness walked some 
and hit some, and some others smash- 
ed out hits, bringing In some three 
runs in the first two Innings. 

The score by innings. 
Slg   Eps    2   1    0   1 
Sigma  Nu    0    0    0    3 

Batteries—Janssen, Raymond 
Raymond, Jannssen; Gumness 
Roblson. 

0—4 
2—5 
and 
and 

Appoint Executive Committee 
Last Thursday, the executive offi- 

cers of the School of Agriculture met, 
for the purpose of appointing the 
executive- committee that will help 
them during the rest of the year. The 
committee is composed of Miss Emma 
Stutz, Miss Sophia Yost, R F. Blanks, 
J R. Smlthhelsler, and J. H. Meek, 
The work the committee will do is to 
get things lined up for next tall. 

AGGIE MAN SELLS STORY 
HAKltY A. MOORE HAS STORY AC- 

('KITED BY AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE 

Article Accepted    Was    oa    Life of 
Verne Sandells, A   Manhattan 

Newsboy—Moore Has Had 
Many Stories la Other 

Publications 

The life of VerncSandells, the crip- 
pled young man who operates the 
news stand on the court bouse lawn, 
will be given in one of the future is- 
sues of the American magazine. 

The story Includes a sketch of Mr. 
Sandell's life. The intelligence ot 
his dog, Sport, how Mr. Sandells over- 
came the handicap of two useless legs 
and became a successful news boy, 
and his extraordinary ability to get 
around over the town and the sur- 
rounding country are told In the story. 

It was written by Harry A. Moore, 
a Junior in the department of indus- 
trial journalism at the Kansas State 
Agricultural college. 

Mr. Moore began his journalistic 
career last year by selling a story, 
"The Barn Burners" to the Youth's 
Companion. Next he placed a story 
"The Plain Cure for Bill Grover" in 
the Chicago Ledger. 

At this time he found It Impossible 
to carry his college work and do shoVt 
story writing, so he temporarily turn- 
ed to feature stories 

In this work he was cuccessful. 
Only one of his stories failed to sell, 
the second one he wrote. Since that 
he has sold many others to papers In- 
cluding the Farm and Home Journal 
in Philadelphia, the Farm and Home 
Meidianlcg in Kansas City, The Farm- 
er's Mail and Breeze in Topeka, the 
Missouri Valley Farmer in Topeka, 
the Oklahoma Farmer and Stockman, 
and the Kansas City Post. His last 
two stories in the Farmer's Mail and 
Breeze occupied a full page each. 

TO REBUILD OLD CHAPEL 
ROOM TO   BE   REMODELLED FOR 

ALL-PURPOSE HALL AND 
BEST BOOM 

Retail The Stage—Level Floor — Be- 
light aad Bedeeorata Room and 

Add Fireplace Are Present 
Plans as Outlined 

by President 

A86IE GIRL BACK FROM FRANCEI 
Miss   Ellen M. Batchelor, '12, Home 

After a Year Overseas 

Miss Ellen M. Batchelor, '12, arriv- 
ed at her home In Manhattan, Tues- 
day from France. Miss Batchelor has 
been overseas nearly a year and ar- 
rived In New York, April 6, on the 
transport Metepan. 

Miss Batchelor had charge of th > 
play grounds and the community can- 
ning club In Manhattan two years ago. 
She left her position as Home Demon- 
stration agent for Wyandotte county 
to become Dietitian for Base Hospital 
No. 28. Oa the day the armistice was 
signed this hospital was caring for 
6,000 patients and Miss Batchelor per- 
sonally inspected all trays for pa- 
tients on special diet. 

Miss Batchelor Is one of two women 
graduates ot K. S. A. C. In army* ser- 
vice overseas. While over there she 
made several interesting trips to im- 
portant points oa the battle fields 
and to the large cities of France. She 
also visited Italy and Switzerland. 
MUM Batchelor was adopted by a 
French family and was the only wo- 

In her unit so honored. 

METHODIST CHURCH AIDS STUDENTS 
Prof. R. It. Price Lands In Planning 

for Soldiers to Finish Education 

The Methodist church has recently 
created what Is called the Service 
Loan Committee. Through this com- 
mittee worthy Methodist students who 
have been discharged from the army 
or navy may secure loans from the 
church to help them complete their 
education. This includes members of 
the S. A. T. C. 

Prof. R. R. Price, of the department 
of history and civics, Is a member 
ot this committee and will be pleased 
to learn of any "old soldier" who 
might by this means be enabled to 
complete his college course at K. S. 
A. C. 

This is a new move on the part of 
the church so far as state institutions 
are concerned, and should prove help- 
ful during the next few years. 

Professor Price has also been ap- 
pointed chairman of a committee on 
student affairs of the Methodist 
church. As much he will be glad to 
council with any student, especially If 
from a Methodist home, concerning 
any question of college life, including 
social, financial, and vocational 
plans. 

Bthel Ruthruff spent the week 
and at her home near White city. 

New Book for Library 
Mrs. Jessie Gullck is cataloging a 

new book for tbe library called "Steep 
Trails." It was written by the na- 
turalist, John Muir. 

The papers brought together in thlg 
volume have, in a general way, been 
arranged in chronological sequence. 
They span a period of 29 years of 
Mulr's life, during which they appear- 
ed as letters and articles, tor the most 
part in publications of limited or lo- 
cal circulation. The book contains 
about 390 pages and treats ot descrip- 
tion and travel in the western part 
of the United Statea, Two of the 
chapters that are especially Interest- 
ing are entitled. "Summer Days at 
Mount Shasta," and "Bathing in Salt 
'Lake." 

Art Exhibit Hare Rest of Month 
The Art Exhibit which is be- 

ing held In Main hall will be 
here the rest of the month. The 
pictures are explained each day 
from three till five and the 
rooms are open every day from 
eight till seven. 

The Old Chapel room In Andreosn 
hall is to be remodelled so that it 
will be entirely different from what 
it Is now according to the report giv- 
en oat yesterday by Dr. W. M. Jar- 
dine, president of the college. 

The floor Is to be levelled and a 
floor of hard wood, probably Maple, 
will be built in so that the room will 
be a suitable place for dancing and 
other college activities. It will be 
better lighted and redecorated in light 
colors. 

Although the stage will be retained 
In the front of the roqm, there will 
be a | fireplace in tbe rear and the 
rooms on either side will be remod- 
elled for dressing rooms or rooms 
which can also be used tor other pur- 
poses. 

This hall when completed will be 
used for a general all-purpose room 
in which the students may gather for 
social affairs, meetings of various 
kinds, play practices, aad club meet- 
ings. The girls' rest room will prob- 
ably be moved over here also and the 
old rest room In the home economics 
building be taken for other things. 

At the present time the college has 
no place which can be used as an all 
purpose room and meeting place as 
this is Inteaded to be and It Is hoped 
that this plan will further the social 
spirit of the college and aid the stu- 
dents la getting acquainted with each 
other and with the faculty. 

The work of remodelling this build- 
ing probably will not be started until 
after college closes this spring. 

K. s. A. c Teach In France 
Earl Curry, '18, la now Instructor 

in the A. E. F. university at Beaume, 
France. He is teaching feeding and 
managing of live stock. He says 
that text books are few, reference 
books and equipment not at all, and 
the "recall of facts" very meager. He 
Is teaching in the same school as 
Prof. E. N. Wentworth and Professor 
Call, formerly of this college. 

Lieut. James Williams, another for- 
mer K. S. A. 6. student also is teach- 
ing In Beaume, France. The chaplain 
at this university now Is Rev. Robert 
Lewhew, former pastor at the Meth- 
odist church here. 

DR. NABOURS LEADS ACADEMY 
Is Chosen PtesMent of Academy ot 

Science for Coming Year 

A66IES PLAY HASKELL TWICE 
Indtins Have Been Showing l'p Well 

In Other Games. 

Warjpetares Attract Attention 
Miss Elizabeth Maclean took her 

first hour English Literature class to 
see the Art Exhibit Wednesday morn- 
ing, which is being held in the home 
economics hall. The class tried to 
classify the pictures into the realis- 
tic and artistic groups. These pictures 
are worfts by American artists. The 
war pictures attracted much atten- 
tion. 

6IRLS IN AQUATIC CONTEST 
••K" Swimming Snlt Given to Winner 

—Twenty-Six   Entries 

Prof.- N. A. Crawford will address 
the class in photography Monday. Apr. 
28, at 3 p. m., in C-61, on the subject 
ot "Journalism and Photography.'■ All 
those interested are Invited. 

The Aggieg will meet one of their 
strongest opponents, Friday and Sat- 
urday of this week when they play 
the Haskell Indians at Lawrence. 

The games are two ot the hardest 
of the season. The Indians as usual 
have a fast fielding team and some 
very good hitters. They have played 
two games this season, both with Kan- 
sas university. One o. these games 
played two weeks ago was lost to the 
Jayhawkers and the other one played 
this week was won by the Indians. 
This shows an improvement, and the 
Redskins are liable to prove hard 
pickings. 

Otto and Macgrath will work on 
the mound for the Aggies in the two 
t;ames. Coach Clevenger has not yet 
decided which will have the honor of 
starting the series in the game today. 
Both have been showing up well in 
the practice games aad chances are 
good tor either of them to pitch no 
hit games. The rest of the team IS 
working good this week after their 
two victories. The game Saturday 
proved to the coaches that their ef- 
forts had not been In vain when the 
Purple nine so completely pounded 
the horsehlde in the Fort Riley game. 

The freshmen have been showing 
up well this week in the practice 
games but there is aot yet enough ma- 
terial coming out regularly for Coach 
Germany Schulz to get a line on the 
prospects. Several good men are 
working with the Freshles and more 
are expected out next week. Pitches 
are especially needed on the yearling' 
squad. No one has as yet appeared 
for this position. 

Among the Freshmen trying out arc 
Cowell, Griffith, Morris. Chrlstman, 
Welch. Foltz. McFarland, Ptacek and 
Gross. Some of these men have play 
el considerable ball before and they 
put up a good scrap against the Var- 
sity men. 

At the Meeting ot the Academy of 
Science held here last' Friday and 
Saturday, Doctor R. K. Nabours was 
elected president for the next year, 
and Dr. B. M. Allen, of Kansas univer- 
sity, first vice-president. 

The meeting here and the banquet 
were the best attended for many years 
At one time three deans from the 
Kansas university were present, those 
from the departments of pharmacy, 
education and engineering. 

Beside the special address given by 
Doctor Ward, a large number of In- 
teresting scientific papers were read 
and important discoveries announced. 
Among these discoveries the one that 
attracted the most attention was that 
of oil, which Doctor H. W. Brubaker 
of the chemistry department here, 
has been securing from the common 
Kansas sumac seed. He finds that 
11 per cent of these seeds consists of 
useful oil. This oil can be used for 
making paint and for other pur- 
poses. 

More than 100 persons attended the 
banquet Friday evening. Dean 
Sayre, of Kansas university was toast 
master. After dinner speeches were 
given by President Jardine, Doctor 
Ward, Professor Holton, and Repre- 
sentative Hughbanks. - Mr. Hughbanks 
is an eloquent speaker and Is the only 
blind representative In the Ka*u..s 
legislature.   His home Is at Anthony 

PHI. KAPPA PHI CHOOSES 
NAMES OF  THOSE ELECTED    Tv 

MEMBERSHIP ANNOUNCED IN 
CHAPEL Till RSI)AY 

Only    Highest   Ten   Per    Cent 
Students  Are Eligible—Fac- 

ility Members aad The 
Alumni Also   Are 

Chosen 

JUNIOR HI6H EXHIBITS WORK 
Orchestra    Directed     by     Professor 

Brown Is One of Main Features 

Twenty-six girls will compete for 
the K. swimming salt which is to be 
given to the winner of the most points 
at the swimming carnival to be held 
by the woman's pyhslcal training de- 
partment Wednesday evening at seven 
thirty in the men's gymnasium. 

The carnival will consist of swim- 
ming races, fancy diving and aqua- 
tic games. One of the games which 
is especially Interesting is a base ball 
game played in the water. One ot 
the races will be a relay race in which 
the girls carry lighted candles. Other 
stunts will be diving through rings, 
swimming under water and the rescue 
work. Only the girls with red caps 
are allowed to compete. 

The Judges will be Miss Edith Bond 
Miss Doris Bugbyj Miss Katherine 
Kimmel and Miss Hess. The girls will 
b« graded on accuracy of stroke, form 
in swimming and diving and speed In 
\he races. 

The girls who have red cays are 
Lucile Whan. Elizabeth Dickens, Bur- 
dette Tegmeier. Marjory Fisher, Flor- 
ence Banker, Madge Locke, Marguer- 
ite Miller, Hortense Caton. Goodner 
Forsythe, Willmia Roark, Martha 

["Webb, Ruth Good rum, Ruth Kppler, 
Esther Wright, Florence Rowles, 
Gladys Bergler. Josephine Sullivan, 
Clementine Paddleford, Avis Blaine. 
Ruth Willis, Mary Haack, Marie Bur- 
ris, Miriam Harllng, Bly Ewalt, Eliza- 
beth Brown and Grace Gardner. 

All of the ladies of the college and 
town are Invited to come. This year 
there will be plenty ot room for every- 
body In the past tbe carnival has 
always been given in the girls gym- 
nasium and as there was only a little 
room Just a few guests were Invited. 

The Junior high school of the city 
gave an open house reception at the 
Junior high school building, Tuesday, 
evening, April 22, for the parents and 
other towns people. 

The different departments of the 
school showed exhibits of their terms 
work. The domestic art department 
showed pin cases, plain towels, cir- 
cular caps, darned stockings, dresser 
scarfs, cotton patches, woolen darns, 
laundry bags, night gowns and bloom- 
ers. 

The manual training department 
showed clock shelves, match boxes, 
necktie racks, coat hangers, broom 
holders, bird houses, footstools, bread 
boards, sleeve boards, taborets and 
flower boxes. 

The domestic science deportment 
did not show an exhibit. The girls of 
this department served the guests 
with punch and wafers. The girls 
are getting practical experience how- 
ever, and are being taught to serve 
meals. After they learn to cook and 
serve all the dishes of each course 
they serve **n entire meal. 

One of tbe interesting features of 
the evening was an hour program giv- 
en by the senior high school orches- 
tra under the direction of Professor 
R. H. Brown, head of the music de- 
partment of the college. Professor 
Brown has had charge of the senior 
high school orchestra for two years. 
At the beginning of this year there 
were only five members of last year's 
orchestra back but under the super- 
vision of Professor Brown the orches- 
tra has been built up. There are 
now twenty boys and girls In It. 

It is composed of eight Violins, one 
cello, two flutes, two clarenets, two 
cornets, two trombones, one drum 
and the piano. The orchestra prac- 
tices two evenings each week. The 
Manhattan high school Is noted for 
having one of the best high school or- 
chestras in this part of the state. 

At chapel Thursday morning the 
names of the seniors, faculty and 
alumni who were elected to member- 
ship in Phi Kappa Phi, honorary edu- 
cational fraternity, were announced 
to the student.body. 

The list is composed of seventeen 
seniors, four members of the college 
faculty and three alumni. Ot the 
seniors chosen tor the honors only 
four were men, two men each from 
the divisions of agriculture and engi- 
neering. Thirteen women will share 
the honors with these men, one of 
these women is from the department 
ot agriculture, nine from the division 
of home economics and three froir 
the division of general science. 

Phi Kappa Phi was installed In 
Kansas State college in 1916, three 
years ago, by President D. E. Sparks, 
of Pennsylvania State college. This 
fraternity, very similar to a number 
of educational fraternities, covers a 
much broader field than Phi Beta 
Kappa which limits their members to 
students of arts or Sigma XI whose 
members are students of science. Phi 
Kappa Phi accepts members from any 
educational field. 

students who have during their col- 
lege career malntained'an average a* 
high or higher than the highest ten 
per cent of the graduates enroled In 
their department are chosen near the 
end of their senior year for member- 
ship in this fraternity. It is for this 
reason, that there are so few men 
eligible for the honors. So many 
men have left college to enter the ser- 
vice that there are only thirty grad- 
uates lo the dlvl*>onnf •grieWire^uid 
twenty in the divisions of engineering 
while the division of home economics, 
which is composed entirely of women 
students will graduate ninety this 
year. 

Faculty members who have distin- 
guished themselves in their work and 
are at the same time popular with the 
students and old members of the or- 
ganization are eligible for their share 
in the honors. Alumni members are 
chosen on the basis of their work 
while in college and their activities 
in the business, .scientific or educa- 
tional world. At present the records 
of the alumni are being carefully gone 
over to pick out men and women who 
have graduated with honors and who 
have made success in their life out of 
college. 

The present class will hold their 
initiation and annual banquet some- 
time during commencement week. As 

(Continued oa Page Two.) 

FRATERNITY LEAGUE OPENS 
Followers of the Horsehlde Pill Fam- 

ished Much Amusement 

"Hank" Borland was a college vis- 
itor last week. He has recently re- 
turned from France and received hi* 
discharge from the army. 

Forum Iadalges in Hike. 
The Forum, honorary forensic so- 

ciety, will hike to Wild Cat Friday ev- 
ening. All members be sure and 
come for a good time is promised to 
all. 

The feature games of the season 
have started. The fraternity league 
opened Wednesday evening when the 
Sigma Nus played the Slg Eps. The 
fraternity games are always Interest- 
ing not because of the quality of the 
playing but because ot the boneheadt 
that are made during the five innings. 
The games are being played on the col 
lege diamond on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays, of each week an, 
til each team has played every other 
team. 

The Men's Panhellenic Council have 
offered, as has been the custom for 
many years, a stiver loving cup for 
the winner of the season. 

The schedule for the remainder of 
the season follows: 
April 26. Pi Kap. and Alpha Psl. 
April 28, Slg Alp. and Beta. 
April 30, Sigma Phi Ep. and Pi Kap 
May 3, Sigma Nu and Alpha Pal. 
May I, PI Kap and Beta. 
May 7, Alpha Psi and Big. Alph. 
May 10. Slg Ep and Beta. 
May 12. Sigma Nu and Pi Kap. 
May 14, Alpha Psl and Beta. 
May 17, Slg Eu and 8lg Alph. 
May 19. 81cma Nu and Beta. 
May 21, Pi Kap and Slg Alph. 
May 24, Slg Ep aad Alpha Psl. 
May 26, Sigma Nu and Slg alph. 
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Sgt.   Ralph   H.   Heppe.  former  stu- 
 j dent in Journalism who is with Com- 

I pany   "B",   340th   Machine   Gun   Bn., 
«i!»  v'"' division, in a letter dated April 

■ ' 2, tells of the time he has been spend- 
ing in Germany. 
'"The troops are stationed in little 
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l land." 
Sergeant Heppe had his first leave 

February 22 to 25. He took a trip 
up the Rhine rlver which is famous 
for its castles and the L/orelel rock. 
He also went through Ehrenbreltein, 
the great fortress across the river 
from Coblentz. 

On March 22. he returned from a 
fourteen day leave which was spent 
at Aix les Baines, department of 
Haute Savoie, France. Aix is lo- 
cated on Lake Bourget. the largest 
lake in France, in the foothills of 
the Alps. It Is famous for Its hot and 
cold baths. Hannibal's pass through 
the Jura range of the Alps Is just 
across the lake from Aix. Two miles 
down   the   lake  from   Aix  Is   Haute- 

WHY THK EDITOR LEFT TOWN 
It was because the following items 

appeared in his paper: 
"If the gentlaman who keeps the 

•hoe store with a red head will re- 
turn the umbrella of a young lady 
with whale-bonu ribs and an ivory 
handle, he will be suitably reward- 
ed." 

"The procession of Judge Orton's 
funeral wag very fine and nearly two 
miles In length as was the beautiful 
prayer of the Rev. D. R. Swing of 
Chicago." 

"Mrs. Thomas W. Johnson read an 
article for the Women's Club entitled   combe abbey which was founded about 

(Continued from Page One.) 

Doggone   It  A"jwmy! 
Those much talked of campus dogs 

chose to give their usual perform- 
ance beside the windows of the sub- 
terranean abode of the extension di- 
vision last week. Following are some 
of the remarks inspired from the 
members of that department. 

"The extension division is hounded 
about everything." 

"They're trying to make mere pup- 
pets of us." 

"I'll be dog-goned if I'll stand for 
it!" 

"Dont   be   dogmatic." 
"Every morning some prof, in this 

institution seems bound to occur." 

"Personal   Devils."     Seventeen   were 
present."—The Round-Up. 

BASEBALL SUPPORT 
Where are all of those men, yes, 

and women, too, who voted to get out 
and support the college baseball 
teams this season? Some of them 
have been coming out not nearly all 
of those who voted to support the 
teams so faithfully. 

Don't you think the college ought 
to support the teams a little bit bet- 
ter than It has been doing in the 
past? 

How Do the 
Boys Manage 

To Study 

Have you lost a fancy handkerchief, 
pair of silk hose, powder rag, or 
Backet bag? From the appearance of 
their room, two boys seem to be suc- 
cessful connoisseurs of the above men 
tioned articles. 

These various trophies are promin- 
ent In carrying out a unique scheme 
of decoration. Over the desk the 
multi -colored handkerchiefs *re 
strung out In a straight line that 
bends at the ends, and Is finished off 
with tassels. Just above this, pink, 
blue, and lavender sachet bags, many 
of which have ribbon streamers and 
rosettes, are promiscuously scattered. 

To relieve this brilliant conglomera- 
tion of color several large, and ne- 
cessarily dirty, chemois skins ore 
well placed at regular Intervals. On 
the opposite side of the room silk 
stockings are tacked up In pairs. A 
modest person entering the room un- 
expectedly might find it embsrasslng, 
•s one's first impression is that of an 
assembly of high-stepping chorus 
girls. 

"But," protested one of the proprie- 
tors of the room, "they are not meant 
to represent chorus girls, for those 
stockings have been collected from 
the wardrobes of some of the best- 
dressed and most popular girls In col- 
lege, and the girls had little to do with 
It." 

On the bureau a goody array of 
photographs, depicting girls .of .all 
types—the baby doll, the fluffy-ruffle 
kind, and the black-eyed vamp. One 
wonders how the two boys ever man- 
age to study. 

1126 by Saint Bernard. For six hun- 
dred years the abbey was the burial 
place of Savoian prices. The abbey 
and estate of thirty acres is the prop- 
erty of the Royal family of Italy. 

Sergeant Heppe won the battalion 
prize of 50 francs for writing the best 

llellf  Prof. 
"Hello Prof.", say those two words 

to A. E. White of the inathemtlcs de- 
partment, and to him you are a college 
pest. 

"Why Is It," asked Professor White, 
"that when yoir speak to a fellow as 
nice as you know how he wi.l Invar- 
iably answer with a short He'.lo Prof. 
That's the fellow I would enjoy swat- 

PIII KAPPA PHI CHOOSES 

has 'been the custom In past years 
some parson of note will be the 
speaker cf the evening and will pre- 
side at the initiation. The right man 
for the place has not yet been obtain- 
ed for the coming initiation. 

'I'll - honor graduates, faculty mem- 
bers and alumni who have had the 
honor of election of Phi Kappa Phi 
are: 

Division of agriculture: Miss Blanch 
S. French, Fred Beaudette and Fred 
Griffee. 

Division of engineering: John 8. 
Painter and Edwin Adee. 

Division of home economics: Miss 
Sarella Herrlck, Miss Esther N. Lat- 
zke. Miss Alpha C. Latzke, Miss Fran- 
cis E. Russell, Miss Vera I,. Olmstead, 
Miss Ruth Taylor, Miss Vera L. Sam- 
uel, Miss Gussie C. Johnson, and Miss 
Fayne Bondurant. 

Division of general science: Mrs. 
Laura D. Moore, Miss Nettie M. Wins- 
mer, nnd Pearl L. Miltncr. 

Faculty members: Prof. E. V. 
James, Miss Grace E. Derby, Prof. 
Cecil F. Baker, and Prof. J. H. Park-' 
er. 

Alumni. Alonson L. Hallsted, B. S 
1903. Leonard M. Pealrs, M. S. 1905: 
and Fredric A. Kiene. B. S. 1906. 

history of the company, an essay of | t,ng wKh a m ,ncn board .. conc,ud. 
5.000  words.      The history  is to be 
used, in   large part, as a history of 
the battalion. 

Mr. Daniels, the imnister,  was be- 

ed the professor. "It Just makes me 
sore." 

He I« a Sailor 
"F-" was in the navy and is very 

ing entertained at dinner at the Hoyt   proud of the fact      He neyer „,,„„„ 
Iwmiii I     i* t   l.i       Dnlnh        ii    .i    .       i ■ 1 1 i in-1 ill        i   n     * 

Oh Waldo 
Where is 

Your Tooth? 

home.      Little Ralph was allowed to 
be present. 

"Do you always say your prayers 
at night, my little man?" asked the 
guest. 

an  opportunity of referring to    the 
water. , 

In class the other day, he confided 
to Mike Ahearn, "You know our next 
lesson is on the treatment of water. 

"Yes,   sir,"   was   the   boy's  prompt | ftnd ^nestly 1>ve read  lt 80    many 

reply, "and mother does, too." 
"That's right.   And your father *ay.s 

his too, don't he?" 
"No, sir," said Ralph, "he don't 

have to say any prayers." 
"Why, what do you mean?" asked 

the minister. 
"He don't have to," repeated the 

child,  "because he  never  gets home 

times that-' 
"That you've    got    water 

brain," finished Mike. 
on   the 

Be Up-te-Date 
Spring is here and lt Is time to go 

fishing.    When   you   do   go   try   the 
most modern way of catching fish. 

Take a quantity of fine cut chew- 
till it's board daylight, an' then what j 1|)g tobacc0 along and sprinkle, lt on 
ib there to pray about?" —Puck.   the wat,r      Thf) flBn w|u g^, „p 

—..    T~TT   I      7T 'and get it.     Then let the wind blow The GaUoplag Goose 
"The Galloping Goose" is a slander- | 

OUB sobriquet which students have be- . 
stowed upon the street car that runs 
on the Fourth street line between the 
college   and   Manhattan's  movie  dis- 
trict. 
Gonna cram!  What's the use? Here's 

the Galloping Goose; 
Let's take in a movie, Bo! 

We'll rattle and bump till our hearts 
can't thump 

And our digestive systems curl up in 
a lump. 

For   the   Galloping   Goose   will     go 
humpety hump 

Down to the picture show. 

You never have mounted the Gallop- 
ing Goose?— 

Well, she's surely a worthy foe; 
For  she's  out   for  blood,  and   she'll 

bang and thud, 
And  skip  low joints  and  scoot    for 

mud, 
And Bhake out our teeth as we fitfully 

scud. 
Down to the picture show. 

your boat around and when the fish 
come up to spit, hit them on the head 
with   an oar and  gather in  the  re- . 
ward. 

The Sunny South. 
The   zoology   class   was  discussing 

the various animals in the Musteldae , 
family.   Miss Brown, the teacher, ask- , 
ed what animal in this group Is used 
some for food. 

Mary—Down south they eat skunks, 
I've heard. 

Miss Brown—Miss, you surely mean 
opossums, surely. 

What Did He Mean! 
The last bell was ringing when Mr. 

Peterson walked into his psychology ' 
; class room and after a five-minute lee j 
! ture wrote this sentence on the board j 
"Time files we cannot their flight is 
too uncertain." 

Not one of the students could read j 
j this simple sentence correctly.     Can 
you? 

A very young wife, in a strange ho- 
tel, trying to find her husband, and 
thinking he was taking a bath, knock- 
ed on the bathroom door and said: 

"Honey, are you there?" 
And a strange masculine voice re- 

plied: 
"Madam, this is not a beehive; It's 

a bathroom." Green Bag. 

"Don't you know you will be pun- 
ished for fishing on Sunday?" asked 
the shocked minister of the little boy 
on the river bank. 

"Not   on   your   life!"   replied     the 
young  angler.      "Dad's fishing him- 
self a little way down the stream." 

—Richmond Times-Dispatch. 

Some Fanners 
In the class of Types and Classes 

There are three flat wheels on the Gal- ! of Livestock a few days ago two boys 
'.oping Jane, who were raised on the farm ventured 

It's bang! Bang!! BANG!! they go; j to guess on the weight of a Poland 
And she runs on a track with a whack   China hog     They missed the weight 

Conjurer: "Now, to help me with 
this next trick, I want the services 
of a boy—just any boy in the audience 
—yes, you will do, my little man; 
come along. Now, you're never seen 
me before, have you?" 

Boy (Innocently): "No. father!" 
—   Tit-Bits. 

"You have read my new story V 
"Yea." 
"What do you think ot it?" 
"To be perfectly candid with you, 

I think the covers are too far apart." 
—Puck. 

and a crack 
And a hump on her back and a crim- 

inal lack 
Of concern for the lives of the movie- 

mad pack, 
Bent on a picture show. 

It's a nickel a whirl on the Galloping 
Girl, 

On the Galloping Goose, dear Bo! 
And the charge is a shame, for she's 

blind, halt, and lame, 
And she ought    to    get    dollars—a 

hearse of her fame; 
Since Heck was a puppy this Gallop- 

ing Dame 
Has run to. the picture show. 

—H. W. I) , In the Kansas Industrial- 
ist. 

only 315 pounds. 

(-onfllets 
A few of the college students ap- 

parently have not found out yet that 
their clocks should have been turned 
up an hour and they are having a 
hard time keeping their regular 
classes from conflicting with their va- 
cant hours. 

Vreda Birch wrote a letter to her 
friend.      Part of It is given here. 

I think he is quite "acute" fellow, 
but is so "obtusely" sometimes. How- 
ever, he seems to cut quite a "fig- 
ure" as one "exponent" in the line "ot 
social circles." 

The old fashioned Greenleaf woman 
who has worn the same hat for nine 
years, finds herself In style again.— 
Jewell Republican. 

A little Irishman was being exam- 
ined for the army. He seemed all 
right in every way, except one. The 
Doc's criticism was: "You're a little 
stiff." 

Quickly the Irish . blood mounted 
as the applicant retorted: "And 
you're a big stiff." 

A little girl said, "Mother, are 
angels always women? The pictures 
all show that angels are without whis- 
kers." The mother answered, "It 
any men get to heaven, lt would be 
only by a close shave." 

"Women are not very strong physi- 
cally." 

"So they say.    Yet a  woman can 
put the lid on a J»r of fruit so that 
a Hercules can hardly get It off." 

—Kansas   City   Journal. 

Wfte of Proprietor: "Are you quite 
certain I've had the very latest form 
of influenza?" 

Doctor: "Quite, madam, quite. You 
coughed exactly like the Countess of 
Wessex." —Punch. 

Sentry.    "Halt!  Who goes there?" 
Second Lieut.:  "Imbecile!    Get out 

of my way." 
Sentry:'"Pass, imbecile." 

"Ha>» you ever tried to love your 
enemies?" 

"Yes," answered the slow-speaking 
man, "I have tried, but I never got 
a real enemy to reciprocate my affec- 
tions with any degree of reliability." 
—Washington Star. 

Teacher:    "What are    the hardest 
kind of beans to  ralsdt"       • 

Bright   Student:     "Human  bain's." 

Free! Free!! Free!!! 

A well known Aggie was inveigled 
inte» telling what he considered the 
most embarrassing situation he was 
ever in and as usual a girl was the 
cause of the embarrassment. 

"When anyone speaks of embarrass- 
ing situations I always think of an 
incident which happened when I was 
a Junior In high school. I'p to sev- 
eral weeks previous I had been "wo- 
man-shy"—woefully timid in their 
presence and not at all wild about 
them. However, a new curly dream 
with heavenly blue eyes caused a 
radical change. i was all attention 
where girls were concerned. 

"This particular night, we were in 
the main confectionary of the town, 
indulging in a light lunch. It was 
my second date with her and I felt 
that I was making dandy headway. 
We had been to an excellent high- 
priced concert—that is locally excel- 
lent and high-priced. New York's 
impregnable four hundred did not 
hold much for us. We knew that we 
could 'break in' if we only tried. 

"She had on one of those short, 
pink satin opera cloaks trimmed with 
an abundance of imitation ermine, 
while a pert ilttle aigrette sprouted 
from her golden hair, which by the 
way was done up for the first time. 
As for me—I wire my firs; pair of 
long trousers. It was a stunning suit 
of black and white checks. A flam- 
ing red necktie girded my neck. 
Shiny patent rea'her pumps, belong- 
ing to my brother, helped set off iny 
feet. Then, too, I had a purph> bor- 
dered silk handkerchief which man- 
aged to Jerk out tvery second or *o 
Oh, we were a grand outfit " 

"Wasn't the concert glorious," she 
confided with a queenly tilt of her 
head. "You were BO nice to take 
me." 

"A bully concert, I say." ni my 
emphatic reply. "But say, you were 
some nice to come with me. Billy 
I bet Is cussing a blue streak." 

"Billy?" she queried. "What of it? 
I think you're ever so much nicer." 

Just then, as I was biting on an 
olive I felt an awfully queer vacant 
space In my upper row of teeth. In 
amazement I cautiously felt it. My 
tooth was gone! I forgot everything 
else and began a frantic search for it. 
I looked on the floor, at my plate, 
and In my lap—everywhere, A ter- 
rible thought overcame me. Perhaps 
I had swallowed the tooth! Imme- 
diately I placed my hand on my sto- 
mack, assumed a resigned expression 
of pain, and groaned: 

"My tooth! Oh, my tooth!" 
"What la lt?" she questioned anxi- 

ously.     "Everyone is looking at us." 
"My tooth," I gasped.     "I swallow- 

ed it!" 
"Oh, no!" she exclaimed, "what will 

you do?" 
"I don't know," I stammered. "I 

suppose I'll die." 
All at once she began to laugh. She 

became convulsed. I thought she 
was going into hysterics. 

"You-o look so funny," she teetered. 
"And your tooth—it Is in your olive. 
Look!" 

I did look. There were no more 
dates for me during my junior year, 
especially with girls who had laugh- 
ing eyes. Her'g confronted me ev- 
erywhere. 

I 

First roll of film developed Free 
at Holt's Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. (In the heart of Aggie- 
ville). 

EXPERT KODAK FINISHERS 

Our Motto: 

Satisfaction or Your Money Back. 

CAMERAS LOANED FREE 

The Holt Feature Film Company 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from IVa. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 
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J. B. Floerech, Pres.    F. A. Floeroch. V Pre" X 
C. H. Floerach, Cashier. ♦ 

UNION NATIONAL     I 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 
We Invite Your Account. 

MANHATTAN, : KANSAS 
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TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapid*. Iowa. 
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Complete  line of I-P  note  Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

IF you want the best pipe 
that can be made, you 

can get it in a W D C—up 
to |6. If you want the best 
genuine French Briar that 
as little as 75 cents will buy, 
you can get :t in a W D C. 
American made, in all sizes 
and styles, and sold at the 
best shops. 

No nun ever hid s better 
pipe l' an ibis one. Care- 
fully selected centime 
French Briar, a sterling 
ring and valrtnite bit, 
hand fitted and finished 
by an expert. 

WM. DEMUTH ft CO., New York 
WutUt Largtit Pi,* Uantifactwtr 

lK     " 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 
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Flshlpg Trip. 
The Franklin literary society have 

planned a fishing trip for Saturday 
afternoon ut Rocky Ford. The chaper 
ones will be Mr. and Mrs. Daniels 
and Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Saunders. 

Beta In. (a PI 
Sunday dinner guests at the Beta 

house were Miss Bnola Miller, Miss 
Aria Neal, Miss Margaret Bonrturant. 
Miss Gladys Peterson, Miss Burdett 
Telgmeyer, Miss Florence Reiner, Miss 
Isabel Hamilton, and Miss Marie Ju- 
lian. 

Mr. Orover Simpson spent the week 
end at his home in Salina. 

• Mr. Charles L. Turley and Mr. C 
H.  Myers spent the  week end with 
their parents in Hutchlnson. 

Mr. Mike Ptacek spent Easter with 
"his parents In Emporla. 

Mr. Joe Haag spent Easter at his 
home in Holton. 

Mr. Leo Ptacek returned from his 
trip over the state last Sunday. 

Mr. W. D. McFarland of Chase, was 
a dinner guest Wednesday. 

Sigma Phi Belt* 
Mr. B. B. Bate spent Easter at his 

home in Wichita. 
Mr. Ford Haggerty returned Tues- 

day from Abilene whero he has been 
making some dairy tests. 

Mr. H. S. Wise spent Wednesday in 
Wichita. 

Mr. C. D. Thomas, '17. visited here 
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Thomas is 
engaged in the banking business at 
Hockervllle. Okla. 

Mr. E. F. Bailey visited with his 
parents In Pratt over Sunday 

Mr. C. W. Pratt spent the week end 
with relatives in Frankfort. 

Sl*nia Phi Epsllon. 
Mr. William Janssen returned Tues- 

day morning from Lyons where he had 
spent the week end at his home. 

Captain Kemper and Mr. L. F. Pat- 
ten were dinner guests Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Richard T. Richards of Law- 
rence was a week end guest of Mr. 
Ship Winter and Mr. Jack Hill. 

Mr. Claude Owen left' Thursday for 
Wichita. He will spend a few days 
at his home in Reece before returning. 

Mr. Carl Roda was called to his 
home at Paradise Tuesday by the 
death of his brother-in-law. 

Mr. Orin Hinshaw returned Tuesday 
from a visit at his home in Eureka. 

Dr. Macarthur, national president of 
PI Kappa Delta, leaves today for 
Westminster College at Fulton, Mo., 
where he will install a chapter. 

Alpha Theta C'fcL 
Mr. W. J. Rodgers spent the weeX 

end at his home in Salina. 
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Maynard Agnew 

were dinner guests Sunday. 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Miss Hazel Taylor returned Mon- 

day morning from her home In Win- 
field where she vlslter over-Easter. 
Miss Taylor is staying with Miss 
Gladys Bushong until the house is out 
of quarantine. 

Miss Helen Lawrence, Miss Jose- 
phine Sullivan and Miss Florence Mc- 
Call are staying with Miss Inez Back- 
man this week. 

Miss Lillian Stewart is ill with the 
scarlet fever. She was moved Tues- 
day to 615 Laramle. 

Klkliart Club. 
Miss Gertrude Russel of Junction 

City, Miss Gladys Addy, Miss Margaret 
Hulse, Miss Ada Songer, Miss Minnie 

Mi Kappa PsL 
Zeta Kappa Psi, honorary debating 

sorority, held its pledge services Mon- 
day at twelve in the home economics 
hall. 

The girls pledged were Miss Myrtle 
Gunselman, Miss Florence Mather, 
Miss Dorothy Mosely, Miss Christene 
Cool, Miss Ruth Blair and Miss Eloise 
Morrison. 

Miss Gunselman, Miss Mather. Miss 
Mosely and Miss Cool represented K. 
S. A. C. in the Washburn debates. 
Miss Blair won second place in the 
annual oratorical contest. Miss Mor- 
rison-was a member of the debate 
team which defeated Pittsburg nor- 
mal. 

Formal initiation will be held soon. 

Dancing Party 
A group of School of Agriculture 

:iudents will gift a uauce tonight at 
the Elk's hi.I. A large number of 
invitations have been sent out, and 
a good attendant is expected. This 
i- the fl-.i darce the fch^oi of Ag- 
riculture stud' its have ever had, an i 
they expect to have hereafter a dance 
during the spring semester. 

The music will be furnished by the 
Steinberg-Gordon orchestra of To- 
peka. 

Delta Zeta 
Scott 'and Miss Alene Ware were Sun      Miss Corlnne Locke of Erie Is the 

day dinner guests    at   the    Elkhart 
club. 
(hi Onega 

Miss Lorraine Osborne of Rockford, 
111., is visiting Miss Ruby Crocker at 
the Chi Omega house this week. 

Mrs. S. C. Pettit spent a couple of 
days this week In Topeka. 

Miss Fayne Bondurant will spend 
the week end in Topeka visiting 
friends. 

Ha, Rark Ride. 
There Isn't a member of the Alpha 

Beta literary society who expects to 
miss the hay-rack ride next Satur- 
day April 28. This ride Is given once 
each year and Is always looked for- 
waid to with much pleasure The 
party will start on this excursion at 
1:30 and return late In the evening. A 
number of amusements aro being 
planned and supper will be cooked ov- 
er the coals. 

Siifnui   Alpha Epsllon. 
Captain McMallon of Ohio State col- 

lege was a guest at the house Wednes- 
day. Captain McMallon Is ranking 
medical officer at Fort Rlley. 

Mrs. C. F. Waldo of Ellis and her 
daughter. Mrs. James Branham of 
Flint, Mich., are guests this week of 
Mr. Charles Waldo. 

Mr. Charles Nichols returned Mon- 
day from Tulsa, Okla., where he has 
been visiting friends. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

guest of her sister, Miss Madge Locke 
for the week end. 

Sgt. John Mclntyre, brother of Miss 
Leah Mclntyre, has returned from 
overseas service. Sergeant Mclntyre 
was one of thirteen in his regiment 
to be awarded The Distinguished Ser- 
vice cross. 

Miss Ethel Dubbs of Ransom is the 
week end guest of her sister, Miss 
Netta Dubbs. 

Loose-Wiles 
Biscuit Co. 

Feeds Aggies 

Have you ever felt that yon would 
like the menu of your lunch to con- 
tain nothing more than real good can- 
dy and fancy assorted cakes? The 
advanced farm management students 
when in Kansas City had a chance to 
satisfy that desire by going through 
the Loose-Wiles Biscuit company 
plant. 

In the office a guide was furnished. 
Tue students were first taken to the 
room .where crackers were being 
made on a large scale, practically all 
0( the work being done by machinery. 
T!io cough was mixed in enormous 
tubs, set by to r:?c, then rcn through 
rollers, and later prossod Into squares 
v.Uch were p"' on tla tray* ani 
shoved into •Hc.'ta ovens'. 

From there* thr girie lej :ho way 
into the departments where fancy 
cakes were being made. Not only 
were generous samples passed 
around, but the guide urged "Help 
yourself." 

Everyone did. Not a thing was 
p.i 'ii up. As the party wandered 
up and down the aisles with loaded 
trays on either side, they were not 
at all backward in taking as much 
as  they desired. 

It was not until they reached the 
candy department though, that the 
fun began. Many of the boys realiz- 
ing that this might be their last 
chance "to graze in the pastures of 
plenty", surreptitiously filled their 
pockets with chocolate creams, cara- 
mels, and candied nuts. Those who 
had only a few small pockets at their 
command were soon at a lost. Sev- 
eral were fortunate in having large 
patch pockets, but before long even 
those were bulging out with stolen 
goods. 

When the crowd returned to the 
hotel and emptied their pockets, they 
decided that the raid had been ex- 
tremely successful. Who wouldn't 
call fiften large sticks of pepermint 
candy, several pounds of chocolates, 
and ten tins of cakes a good haul? 

"The only regret I have," moaned 
a student as the class left the plant, 
' is that I couldn't eat more. Candy 
and cakes make a dandy lunch, but 
they Boon fill one. Somebody give 
me a pickle or black cup of coffee. 
I need an antidote." „ .. 

Big After Easter Sale 
of Wearing Apparel 

Recitals. 
X studio recital was given by Miss 

Klmmel's students on Tuesday at five 
o'clock. Only students were permitted 
to attend. 

Miss Smith's students will give a 
piano recital on Friday afternoon. 
This recital Is one of the regular 
studio recitals for students only. \ 
public recital will be given later. 

As our stock of Coats, Suits and Dolmans is entirely too large for this 
season of the year, we have decided to make some very material re- 
ductions.     This is your opportunity, so be here early 

SUITS AT REDUCED PRICES 

$25.00 Suits, now  $19.75 
$35.00 Suits, now     $24.75 
$45.00 Suits, now v  $32.5(1 
$55.00 Suits, now  $39.75 
$65.00 Suits, now     $45.00 
$75.00 Suits, now  $55.00 

DOLMANS ASD COATS AT REDUCED PRICES 

$25.00 Dolmans and Coats, choice $19.75 
$35.00 Dolmans and Coats, choice $27.50 
$45.00 Dolmans and Coats, choice $35.00 
$55.00 Dolmans and Coats, choice $45.00 
$G5.00 Dolmans and Coats, choice $49.75 

SPECIAL PRICES ON 50 CAPES FOR LADIES AND 
MISSES 

GEORGETTE WAISTS, $3.95 

50 Georgette Waists, all colors and a variety of styles, 
$5.00 and $5.98 values, choice $3.95 

The Home of Standard Merchandise" 
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LAPEL BUTTONS TO SERVICE MEN 

Dinner Party. 
Miss Olpha Latzke, Miss Bather 

Latzke, Miss Eloise Morrison, Miss 
Olive Mitsch drove to Woodbine on 
Thursday afternoon. They were en- 
tertained at a six o'clock dinner at 
the Mitsch home, and drove back to 
Manhattan the same evening 

Hamilton Ionian Egg Rout. 
The Hamilton and Ionian literary 

societies will have their annual egg 
roast Saturday. They will meet at 
the hall Saturday afternoon at three 
o'clock and will go to Wild Cat. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Miss Oreeta Oramse, Miss Josephine 

Su.llvan, Miss Hazel Taylor, and 
Miss Helen Lawrence were dinner 
gut&ts at the Tri Delta house Wed- 
day evening. 

Web-Euro lUk„ 
The Webster and Burodelphian Li- 

terary Societies will hold their annual 
spring hike Saturday, April 26. They 
will meet at the west doors of the 
gym at 2:30 and hike -to the second 
Rock Island bridge. 

Everybody: "Where do you get 
your jokes?" 

Us: "Oh, out of the air, so to 
speak; why do you ask." 

The Whole Gang: "Nothing; we 
Just suggest that you go some place 
where there is fresh air?" 

—Ex. 

Pleasant Contrast—"Mike." 
"Phwatr 
"I was just thlnkin'. After we get 

out of the trenches an' back home 
again how nice an' peaceful that old 
boiler-factory will sound to us." — 
Successful  Farming. 

"Enjoying poor health' is a contra- 
diction in terms, admonishes a lan- 
guage purist. Which shows how little 
he knows some women. 

Akron Times. 

To the question "Why are so many 
dependents months behind In receiv- 
ing their allotments " a new Kansas 
congressman who has heen down to 
Washington explains it to us this 
way: "You see there are 14,000 clerks 
engaged in sending out the checks 
for those allotments, and they are 
crowded so close together that they 
do not all have elbow room to sPread 
out their books and work at one and 
the same time. Hence, an Unavoid- 
able delay."—Toronto Republican. 

Soldiers Not Receiving Same on Dis- 
charge May Apply By 

Blank Form. 

The dandelion never confesses de- 
feat. You fight it forty years and it 
will wait for you to get so old you 
can't fight, then It will move in.—W. 
C. Palmer. 

The Mercury Is in receipt of a let- 
ter from Major Hayes A. Kroner, ad- 
jutant to the camp commander inclos- 
ing Circular 187 explaining the Vic- 
tory buttons which are to be awarded 
to men who have served 15 days or 
more In the service In the army, navy 
or marine organizations with the ex- 
ception of the S. A. T. C. 

These buttons are for wear with 
civilian clothing and will be issued 
to officers and enlisted men upon 
honorable discharge, when there is 
a supply on hand. For men who 
were wounded in service these but- 
tons will be of silver and for all oth- 
ers will be bronze 

Those who have been discharged 
before a supply of buttons was avail- 
able for Issue may secure a button by 
mailing to the supply officer of the 
nearest military post, camp or sta- 
tion, including a recruiting station, 
their original discharge certificate or 
a true copy thereof prepared on the 
form provided for the purpose, or, in 
the case of officers to whom no dis- 
charge certificate was issued, their 
discharge order or a true copy there- 
of. 

Necessary blank forms for prepar- 
ation of true copies of discharge cer- 
tificates will be furnished by the war 
department and may be obtained when 
the supply Is available from the sup- 
ply officer of any military post, camp 
or station, including a recruiting sta- 
tion. 

No blank form for preparation of 
true copies of officers' discharge or- 
ders will be furnished. 

Deciples of Prof. 
Pickeit Suffer 

Prom Queer Malady 

Have you noticed bunches of stu- 
dents of late wandering lonesomely 
about over the campus, anl wondered 
what thus affected them? Perhaps 
you thought they were taking "cam- 
pus lab." If you had noticed more 
carefully you would have observed 
their opened notebooks and also that 
they were mostly boys. These ob- 
servations would have ruined your 
theory and you would have decided 
that they were Just a bit off. 

These wanderers are disciples of 
Mr. W. F. Pickett of the horticultural 
department and are taking plant prop- 
agation. They go from tree to tree 
making notes of the scientific names 
and general characteristics. Mem- 
l>ers of the afternoon classes report 
that when the sun in shining fre- 
quent recesses are held under the 
large spreading trees in order to pre- 
vent any casualties from over-exer- 
tion. Occasionally, due to the Intense 
heat, the members are forced to seek 
refreshment in Aggieville. 

Dr. Dernburg says Uermany won't 
give up her colonies. He ought to 
subscribe to some good daily news- 
paper.—Ex. 

The easiest way to tell what a man 
Is fighting for Is to visit and see what 
he demands after he wins.—Ex. 

Wouaded Soldiers Visit h. S. A. (. 
Twenty^ve of the wounded men 

from the vocational training camp at 
Fort Rlley, will speed Friday visiting 
K. S. A. C. The men will be enter- 
tained at lunch at the college cafe- 
teria*. Another group of men will 
probably be sent over in a day or 
two to visit the college. The excur- 
sions are being arranged by the Red 
Cross officials. 

ON That Sport Editor. 
I   like   peanuts 
The sport editor 
Likes to tease me 
About liking peanuts 
Last night 
I was eating peanuts 
Two at once 
Instead of one at a time 
As 1 usually do 
When  the sport editor 
Turned around smiling 
And said 
Say Billy 
Aren't we awfully late 
In starting that old 
Annual controversy 
As to whether 
The cold weather 
Has killed the fruit 
Which wasn't what 
I expected him to say 
At all. 

How to Ventilate a Church. 
_ Fresh air in churches is bad form. 

Only in case of fire or a tenor solo 
should a window be raised Of course 
while the crowd is gathering and tha 
doors are swinging open, windows may 
be thrown up, but as soon as every- 
body Is seated, outside air should be 
excluded 

It Is a well known fact that fresh 
sir causes a mental alertness thai 
tends to make one pay heed to what 
the preacher Is saying, hut air that 
has been breathed six or eight times 
enables one to hear every word of the 
sermon without awakening. 

However, for the benefit of th >sc who 
habitually forget to take a good 
breath before they enter, some provi- 
sion must be made. It Is permissible 
to lift two or three windows, whose 
combined width is not over nine feet, 
to a heighth of one-tenth of an Inch 
for every cubic rod of space In th« 
building. Tills will not Interfere ser- 

iously with the somnolentla of the 
choir and the worshippers in the first 
three rows, and what little alertness Is 
caused in the outlying regions can 
easily be blighted by the average ex- 
horter. 

Churches with less than 100,000 feet 
of carbon dioxide space do not need 
any ventilation.—H. W. D. in the Kan- 
sas Industrialist. 

A. O. Clinger will leave soon for 
Wichita to assist that city In welcom- 
ing of Wichita boys of the 36th He 
was directed to go there by orders 
from W. C. C. S. headquarters. 

Perhaps the man who lies awake 
two hours after the sorority serenade 
has passed isn't the Individual after 
all to comment on the charms of mtf- 
sic.—University Dally Kansas. 

Yates says he saw a good one a 
few days ago where some gink wanted 
to know If the President and the 
army were on one side of the ocean, 
congress and the supreme court on 
the other side of the ocean, and the 
navy all over the ocean, where 
Uncle Sam —The Round-Up. 

Cdiint Yon As Onet 
When   troubles  o'ertake  me, 
And all Is dark—no sun; 
Then who will my friend be? 
Shall I count you as one? 

When I am In the wrong. 
And others me will shun; 
Who will cheer me with a song? 
Shall I count you as one? 

When I am thrust aside. 
And others by me run; 
Who  will with me abide? 
Shall I count you as one? 

When life's glowing ember, 
Burns out within this one; 
Who will me remember? 
Shall I count you as one? 

—An N. M. A. C. Student. 

"How Is It ye've never married, 
Norahr 

"O'long wid ye, Mike! Share the 
man I'd marry ain't been born yet, 
an' his mother's dead." 

—Curtiss Flyleaf. 
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B. J. MOF FITT 
Physician ul gargeea 

Office,  Warefcass  Bldg ,  Front  Roomi 
■a-    121 Delaware St.    Office Phone 

t*>:' Residence Phone 310. 

DB. J. D  COLT 
Ph jsielan and Surf eon 

Special attention to eye, ear, not* 
M4 throat Union National   Bank 
Balldlng, downetaira.    Phones:  Office 
Ml;  Reaidence 308. 

DR. MTBON J. MeEEE 
Dentist 

jtoomi  18 and 19. Union Nat'L Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Rea. Phone 63. 

Miss Leila Dunton spent Easter in 
Kansas City. 

Fountain Pens, any make. 
Book Store. 

Co-Op. 

eek 

DB. I,. E. DOWNS 
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office   over  First Nat'L Bank. 

T>hone 170. 

Miss Mary Coffman 'spent the 
end at her home in Overbrook. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c a 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Glenn   Betts   spent  the   week   end 
at his home near Chapman. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Miss Haurine Fitzgerald spent mat 
week with her parents at Colby. 

Complete  line of I-P  note  Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

Fountain Pens, any make. 
Book Store. 

Co-Op. 

William Bergh, freshman in general 
science, spent the week end at New- 
ton. 

«. H. BOSS, at. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty Diseases   of the Eye,   Ear, 
Nose and Throat.    Special  attention 

'paid to fitting glasses. 
no Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. B. MATHEW8, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

BYE, EAR, NOSE and THBOAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Boom 4f Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIBOPRACTOB 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
tree. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

Professor R. H. Brown will spend 
Saturday in Topeka on business. 

Co-Op. Fountain Pens, any make. 
Book Store. 

Miss Esther Latzke has been elected 
to teach home economics in Marion. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

A. E. Smith has returned to school 
after spending a week in Kansas 
City. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Complete line of I-P note Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

Miss Eleanor Neal, Junior in home 
economics, has been visiting in To- 
peia. • 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, anl 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Ira Lewis, freshman in general sci- 
ence, spent the week end at his home 
In Downs. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Arthur Webber spent Easter with 
bis parents who live on a farm near 
Effingham. 

Miss Mary Fankhauser spent a few 
days this week at her home near Ma- 
dison. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 726 

Office Upbtalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

L. A. Fits of the milling department 
made a business trip to Atchlson last 
Thursday. 

That $60 Bonne 
Order  that   Spring  Suit  now  and 

pay for It when you get your bonus. 
KltteH's 2 Stores. 

FirBt roll of film developed free at 
the Holt Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro 
Street. 

Dean Helen Bishop Thompson left 
Wesnesday morning for Chicago on 
a business trip. 

TYPEWRITER 
S. id     Pr n;ed    Re(>i:r»d 

Mi,Hif T4N   TTPEWHITER EMPORIUM 

>.   v\   Hole     ' he I ipianKi M»n.'  Wfe. 

Do you k,now that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

First roll of film developed free at 
the Holt Kodak Shop, 1210 Mord 
Street. 

Miss Mattie Ooodin and Miss Mona 
Vogleman spent the week end at their 
homes near Clay Center. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop, 1210 Moro    street,    in 
Aggieville. 

■ 

O. H. James, freshman in engineer- 
ing, went to Eldorado Friday evening 
and returned Tuesday morning. 

You owe It to voi rself to see 
Shute's new spring wooUns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Freshmen Taught 
to Cultivate 
\the Spring Onion ■ 

The backyard gardens of the Greek 
letter organizations are thriving. On- ( 
ions, lettuce, and sedishes are mlracu- 
lously  sprouting up.      Pledges    are 
kept busy.       — 

All fraternities that are provided 
with any available backyard space 
have put It to good use by planting 
some of the early season, quick-grow- 
ing vegetables such as lettuce, on- 
ions, beans, peas, radishes, rhubarb, 
and turnips. Though last year these 
societies were prompted to have gar- 
dens through patriotic reasons, this 
spring they are doing it because they 
find it highly desirable. « 

Fresh vegetables from ,one's own 
garden always have a superior flav- 
or. Then, too, it not only gives the 
students a chance to do some prac- 
tical work, but affords Jobs for pledg- 
es. Almost every afternoon several 
pledges can be seen Industriously 
cultivating the gardens, or carrying 
water. Nor do they seem to mind 
it, 

"I like it," said one of them. "It 
gives me some exercise out in the 
fresh air, and Is interesting work. 
Makes me want to run a truck Tarm." 

The most popular crop is green on- 
ions. Every garden has made ample 
provision for them. In fact, many 
of the house stewards declare that the 
students can not wait for their own 
onion crop to mature, but must have 
green onions served to them dally. 
Some of the more voracious partisans 
of this spring delicacy instigate con- 
tests at the dinner table. Eleven is 
reported to be the largest amount 
eaten by one person at a single sitting 
so fari h 

The college flour mill is to resume 
the making of the patent flour which 
they were milling before the war. 

Miss Greeta Oramse attended the 
Jefferson county high school track 
meet at Perry, last Friday. 

Another One      , 
on the Mayor 

of Chicago 

It is Interesting to know Just how 
much some  really brilliant  men  do 
not   know,   when   suddenly  asked  to 

s perform a simple task. 
The United States army has used 

plan in the form of a literacy test, 
wlch is destined to take the place of 
the entrance examination that has so 
long been required by American col- 
leges. 

Here Is one of the problems taken 
from a list that was given to the sol- 
diers to determine the mental alert- 
ness, power of quick decision, and 
capacity for clear thinking. Five 
minutes was given to produce the an- 
awer. 

You   h«ve   two  measures   con- 
taining three and five pints. You 
are to get exactly seven pints of 
water.    Using  only  these   meas- 
ures   and   without   guessing    at 
any  quantity,   how   will   you  do 
do it?    Fill   the five-pint  vessel 
first.   (For older people, this last 
suggestion Is not usually given.) 
Recently   when   some  of   the  well 

educated   men   of  the  country   were 
doing war work in Washington, two 
who were considered the best, made 
the lowest tests.   A. A. Potter, dean of 
the   division  of   mechanic   arts,   was 
one of these men.   On this same ex- 
amination the  mayor of Chicago av- 
eraged about what would be expected 
of a fourteen year old boy 

Have your aults tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Cameras loaned free at the Holt 
Kodak Shop. 1210 Moro street, in 
Aggieville. 

Miss Sarella Herrick has been elect 
ed to teach home economics in the 
Eldorado high school  next year. 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
aP hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Cinder are now being put in front 
of barracks to eradicate the big mud 
holes they had there after the rains. 

Miss Ethelyn Norstrom, Miss Lulu 
Johnson and Miss Myrtle Johnson 
spent the week end at their homes 
near Leonardville. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Bernard E. Austin, a former stu- 
dent here has gone to Rock Island, 
111., where he is employed by the 
Hyder Tractor company. 

Perry Pitts, a former student of 
the college, has left for Indianapolis, 
Ind., where he has accepter a posi- 
tion in one of the mills. 

Mrs. Blanche Brown, of the home 
study department, and Miss Amanda 

Kirkpatrlck have b^en visiting Miss 
Clara Bogue near Manhattan. 

Miss Mildred Inskeep returned on 
Tuesday evening from Kansas City, 
where she spent a few days with Miss 
Vilona Cutler, '17. who Js secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A. at Macon, Ga. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

They Do 'em 
Whether They 

Believe or Not 

Mr. Charlie Brown, '17, and Mrs. 
Lois Wemraer Brown, '16, announce 
the birch of a daughter, Betty Lou, 
April 10. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee    satisfaction.      A.    V.    Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

David R. Shull, '16, who    recently 
returned from France where he served , 

■    „■,-,!„„ ,.in„,i ■ '<"U my shoes, my feet are Just killing In the air service, Is visiting friends ' ' 

The small reporter sank wearily In- 
to her chair in the Journalism office. 

"Girls, all the Joy has gone out of 
my life. If I had one ounce of energy 
left I should throw myself In the riv- 
er, but I haven't the heart to do even 
that." 

A group of sympathetic listeners 
drew near. 

"Why, what's the matter Mary." 
said one, "didn't your letter come after 
all this timer' 

"Oh yes, it came," was the dejected 
reply. 

"Then what is the trouble?" 
"Well, I'll tell you all about It,"  

the audience grew larger, for this 
promised to be a good love story— 
probably the poor girl had been Jilted 
 "I have walked all over this cam- 
pus, I have visited every place up 
here, but the serum plant—I've worn 

in Manhattan and is staying at 
Aztex house. 

the 

WANTED. A good motorcycle with 
side car, or a small second-hand au- 
tomobile. Must be a bargain. Will 
pay cash. Write box 252 K. 8. A. C 
or call at 922 N. Manhattan Ave. on 
Saturday forenoon only. 

> 
It 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
otliOT cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

me, I've lost all my religion—my am 
bltlon and manners and I haven't got 
any story to take to class!" 

"Why doesn't somebody tell that in- 
structor that people don't believe in 
doing funny things up her? If we ev- 
er have to hunt another funnv story I 
shall burst into tears for life in this 
department is too hard.' 

Sergt. Charles Sperry, now of th-i 
zoology department at Kansas univer- 
sity, visited the zoology department 
here Tuesday He has only recently 
returned from France where he was 
wounded in the battle of the Argonne 
Forests. . 

Prof. J. K. T. Eckblsjw and wife left 
Wednesday for Rantoul, 111., where 
Professor Eckblaw was called on bus- 
iness. They expect to make a short 
visit with Professor Eckblaw's par- 
ents who live there. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

The first Monday in May a new 
short course will open for all who 
wish to enroll in the mechanical arts 
department. Courses in traction en- 
gines, auto mechanics, carpentry and 
hlacksmithing will begin then. The 
term length will be two months. 

..,         / 
Mr. Ernest Llndholm, who has re- 

cently returned with a casual com- 
pany from France, spent the first of 
the week visiting friends in Manhat- 
tan. Mr. Llndholm was a Junior In 
college last year and expects to re- 
turn next fall. 

Miss Mildred Emerlck spent the 
week end with Miss KathriSM Adams 
who lives in Topeka. 

Miss Dueall Maul. Miss Vesta Kin- 
yon, Miss Emma Stntz, Mrs. Daisy 
Kinyon and Miss Gladys Hartley at- 
tended the fanners union at College 
Hill Monday evening. 

Tramp: "Please,, kind gentleman, 
could you  help a poor blind man?" 

Gentleman: "But how am I to know 
you are blind?" 

Tramp. "Because I called yon a 
gentleman." —Froth. 

Pelican Seen on the Kaw 
A couple of K. S. A C. students 

were driving along the Kaw river 
about fifteen miles east of Manhattan 
and saw an enormous white bird com- 
ing across the water. The stopped 
and waited quietly until it was-within 
twenty feet of the car and were sur- 
prised to find that it was a pelican. 
This1 Is the first pelican that has been 
seen in this part of the country in 
recent years. 

C. E. Workers Hold Convention 
A district convention of Christian 

Endeavor workers will be held In Man 
hattan at the First Presbyterian 
church next Saturday and Sunday. 
Some good speakers are on the pro- 
gram. A banquet will be held on 
Saturday evening. 

Model Suits 

from 

Society Brand 

bought 

Specially for the 

Style Show 

now on sale 

These are 

Unusual Styles 

one, two and three 

Button Models 

Come in and see them 

also 

More Silk Shirts 

Hats, Caps, etc. 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

f 
Fine Stationery 

Crane's Linen Lawn 
Highland Linen 
Pound.Paper froml50c"to 90c 

Brewer's Book Store \ 
w ▼▼▼ www www^^wvi 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

X        You are cordially invited to do your 
I banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 
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The man who had made his pile 
was at last happy. He had managed 
to squeeze himself into a very ex- 
clusive golf club. On his first visit 
he looked round for a possible part- 
ner at a game, and approached a stout 
gentleman, whose deportment sug- 
gested social standing. "Certainly, 
sir," replied the latter, in answer to 
the newcomer's Invitation. Then, as 
they approached the first tee, he went 
on: 

"By the way, I'm a four man. What 
are your* 

The novice wa« startled, but after 
a minute's consideration he said 
"Foreman, are ye? Well, I'm a straw 
'at manufacturer." —London Fun 

sWalar Bates 
Husband—"You never kiss me ex- 

cept when you want money." 
Wife—"Well. isn't that often 

enough ?"—Tit -Bits. 

NOW   PL A YING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
'HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

The Daintiest of Screen Stars, 

BILLIE RHODES 
—IN— <■ 

"The Girl £ Dreams" 
VAUDEVILLE. 

Van & YorRe—Scarecrow & Farmerette 
Lyons & West      j    The Wizarde Duo 

Blackface Comedians    1      Tight Wire Novelty 

3, 7:45,9:15 THREE SHOWS DAILY 3, 7:45, 9:15 

Matinee 15c (WIX) Evenings 10-20-30c 

c 

i 
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AGGIE FARMERS SUCCEED 
GRADUATES    OF    COLLEGE    ABE 

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS, SAYS 
FBOF. UBIME8 

gt«dent« of Farm Management Muss 
Visited Many Farm* Ran    by 

t'oran \ggte*—rini Old 
Grads. Acting as Coun- 

ty Agents 

Constitution to School of Ag. 
A mass meeting of the School of 

Agriculture was held Thursday. The 
constitution was brought before the 
students, and, after several sugges- 
tions and corrections, was adopted. 
Whether a baseball team should be 
organized was also discussed, and 
after much talk, the motion was voted 
down by big majority because of the 
fact that there Is not much time left 
before school closes. Plans were made 
for next year's football season. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. 
i>><■■ president of the organization. 

An unusual number of successful 
Aggie graduates were met by the 
members of the Soil Survey and Farm 
Management classes who took a trip 
over the state last week. W. B. 
Grimes, assistant professor of farm 
management, was much pleased with 
the showing made by the graduates of 
Kansas State. 

"It Is surprising how large a num- 
ber of Aggie men have made good," 
said Prof. Grimes. "Of course, there 
are a few failures, but they are more 
than offset by those who are a suc- 
cess. Whenever we want farms to 
visit which demonstrate the desirable 
type of farming, it Is a noteworthy 
fact that we can nearly always look 
to Aggie graduates to furnish them. 

"There are several things in favor 
of picking out Aggie farms. The 
graduates and the college keep In 
closer touch with each other. A spirit 
of helpful cooperation Is established. 
Then when the under-graduate sttr- 
dents whom we take on the trip view 
the farms of enterprising graduates, 
they are given a standard to look up 
to. They are made to realize what 
will bo expected of them when they 
leave college. 

"On our recent advanced farm 
management trip, we ran across many 
former students who are doing great 
thinks. At Herington, we found 
both A W. Qehrke and George Gehrke 
helping their father oa one of the 
most profitable farms of that section. 
They finished the farmers' short- 
course here, but expect to take more 
college work whenever an opportun- 
ity is offered. 

"S. B. Shields, '18, is also on his 
father's farm near Herington, but 
expects to start farming for himself 
soon. In Wichita, we heard favora- 
ble thing of Fred Carp, '18, who has 
a hog farm near there. Due to sick- 
ness, conditions on his place were un- 
settled, and we were prevented from 
visiting it. 

"On the Demlng ranch outside of 
Oswego, we were shown around by I* 
S. Edwards, '03, who is manager of 
the ranch—a big man-sized job. On 
the same place Kelchner, a former 
student, is engineer. He has charge 
of the irrigation by tile of 1400 acres, 
In addition to an eleven mile levee, 
and all of the machinery. Perkins, 
also a former student, has a farm near 
Oswego, which through lack of time 
we were unable to visit. 

"While in Columbus we saw E. J. 
Willis, '13, who has been the county 
agent there for two years. At Ga- 
lena we ran across R. F. Montjoy, for- 
mer student, who expects to farm in 
Nebraska soon. 

"When we went through" the Swift 
and Co. plant at St. Joseph we heard 
of the success of N. B. Dale, '18, who 
is a fertilizer salesman for the con- 
cern. Then we wtre met In cars 
by F. H. Dillenback, '16, and a few 
business men of Troy. 

"Dillenback is the new county agent 
of Doniphan county and is a live 
wire. The first farm we visited in 
Doniphan county was that of H. E. 
Togge, "14, and his wife, formerly 
Elsie Adams, '13. Though they have 
Just started they have some tine pure- 
bred Duroc-Jerseys, and are making 
things hum. 

"In fact, on the whole trip, every 
Aggie we came into contact with was 
either a success or on the way to suc- 
cess. They were all applying what 
they had learned in college, and 
evinced the determination and perse- 
verance that is characteristic of Ag- 
gies." 

TEST VACUUM CLEANERS 
Professors    In    Physics    Department 

Carry  on   Efficiency  Test 

E. V. Floyd, professor qf physics, 
assisted by Mr. Ethloff. is making a 
laboratory study of cleaning devices. 
They are taking one new model of 
each electrically driven vacuum clean- 
er sold in Manhattan, and are measur- 
ing them as to their scientific and 
practical value. 

The test Is made by loading a piece 
of carpet, the amount of dust being 
carefully weighed before being ap- 
plied. The cleaner s then applied 
to the carpet and the results noted. 
The carpet is weighed before and af- 
ter cleaning and in this way the exact 
amount of dirt removed' is accurately 
ascertained. The bag of the vacuum 
cleaner is also weighed as a further 
check. 

The results of this Investigation 
will be announced in a bulletin which 
will be ready by the end of the semes- 
ter. This bulletin will be of practi- 
cal use to the housekeeper in select- 
ing a vacuum cleaner. 

TELLS OF Y, M. WORK IN FRANCE 
Miss lnskeep Will Travel With Mad- 

amolselle Janln Through State. 

TOURNAMENT DATE MAY 12 
DATE SET FOB 8TABT OF    TEN. 

NIS TOURNAMENTS—WILL 
AWARD MEDALS. 

Students Will Play Singles For Men 
and Girls, Mens Doubles and 

Mixed Doubles—Faculty 
Members to Play 

Also. 

Madamoiselle Janin, recently of 
i'.ins, visited at the college'Monday. 
Madamoiselle Janln was one of the 
speakers at the Y. W. C. A. commit - 
tea member conference which was 
held at the Hostess house at Army 
City on Sunday. She told of the Y. W. 
C. A. work In the colleges and uni- 
versities of France and of the part 
they played during the war. She 
visited Miss Grace ileus's French 
reading class Monday morning and 
talked to them. ' 

Madamoiselle Janln is a graduate of 
Sorbonne university in Paris. Since 
her graduation she has taught in a 
Scottish grammar school near Qlas- 
glow and has taught English in sev- 
eral of the colleges of Paris. She Is 
now a teacher of French at the Uni- 
versity of Indiana at Bloomington, 
where she has a fellowship. 

A three weeks leave of absence was 
given Madamoiselle Janin to'talk in 
the Interest of the Y. W.'C. A. here in 
the United States. Miss Mildred In- 
skeep, secretary of the Y. W. C. A. 
here, will travel with Madamoiselle 
Janin this week in her trip through 
Kansas. Madamoiselle Janin will 
speak at-Sallna, Hays Normal school. 
McPhcrson and at Lindsborg. 

The tennis tournament starts May 
12, according to the present plans of 
the athletic department. Entries may 
be made immediately. In fact the 
department Is very desirous that the 
entries should follow one of the three 
plans as outlined below as soon aa 
possible 

Whether or not tennis will be a 
permanent institution here depends 
largely on the interest shown In th& 
tournament this year. In past years 
there has been little or no interest 
taken In this form of sport and this 
year will settle the question as far as 
the department is concerned. 

Following is given the list' of events 
as outlined by the department: 

For Students: 
Girl's singles, Men's singles, Men's 

doubles and mixed doubles. 
For Faculty: 
Men's singles, ladies singles and 

mixed doubles. 
The department hopes that a great 

deal of Interest will be shown in the 
mixed doubles and that the men will 
secure their partners Immediately. 

Entries may be made in any one of 
the following ways: Personally at 
the athletic office, by signing the bul- 
letin board in the west end of the 
gymnasium or by letter addresed to 
the athletic department. In written 
entries care should be taken to state 
definitely each event you are ensr- 
ing and in ease of the doubles, your 
partner's name. 

Entries in the girls singles should 
be made at Miss Loring'g office In the 
girl's gymnasium. 
- All entries should be made by May 

!» in order that the drawings may be 
made and the tournament started on 
time, May 12. 

Medals given by the Askren Jewelry 
company, Kittell Clothing company, 
and Palace Drug company will be 
awarded to the ten players of highest 
standing in the tournament. The 
Judges in the tournament will be 
composed of a committe of faculty 
players. 

AGGIES SGAEP  HASKELL 
INDIANS DEFEATED IN SLUGGINU 

MATCH BY SCORE 
OF 10 TO 6. INTBAMUBAL  BASEBALL.      • 

The athletic department decided * 
today   that   not   enough   interest * 

Game Was Slow Dae to Middy Field \ WM being\hown in baseball this • 
season to warrant intramural or * 
Inter-department baseball. Men * 
who had been appointed as man- • 
agers of the various department • 
teams are hereby notified that • 
they may discontinue their efforts • 
to get a team together. * 

.Nether Tea* Showing Good 
Form—Cctvell Obtained 

Three Hits la Five/ 
Attempts. 

Polone,   rt    3   0   0   2   1    0 
•Bushby,   p    0   0   0   0   0   0 

•Substituted for Whltetree in sixth. 
Umpire. Wedell. 

Operate Wireless Again 
The K. S. A. C. wireless is now In 

operation again. The government re- 
strictions which have permitted no 
wireless here for the last two years, 
were removed last week and work 
was begun at once on re-establishing 
the station. The aerial was put np 
Wednesday. The operators expect to 
talk to stations all over Use country. 
A message from Arlington, Virginia. 
wa« picked up Wednesday evening. 

Bride Had 600 Kimonos. 
At a fashionable wedding in Tokio, 

when the daughter of a banker was 
married to the son of a shipbuilder, 
the bride's trousseau Included 500 
costly kimonos, with as many sill: 
girdles, says the London Evening Stan 
dard. This is said to be the most 
lavish trousseau ever got together in 
Japan. Today the taste for luxury 
1» awake, and the 500 kimonos of Mrs. 
Kawasaki will be only a nucleus for 
even more. 

"When the wedding wifts were dis- 
played' to the guests, two rooms were 
required for the costumes. Another 
room was filled with ha!r ornaments, 
and the quaint Japanese custom of 
giving dolls to a bride filled another 
with marvelous specimens.—Kansas 
City Star. 

• SENIORS, NOTICE: • 
• Seniors who have not ordered • 
• caps and gowns may have their * 
• measurements   taken   and    leave • 
• their orders'and three dollars de- • 
• pi is it for caps and gowns at the * 
• Co-op   Book    store    today    and • 
• Wednesday.    This is the last op • 
• portunlty that  will  be given  for • 
• ordering them. • 

at 

Students Make Efficiency Test 
The Parlin and Orendorf Company 

and the Jamesville Machine Company 
are co-operating with Turner Barger 
and George Bunnel in their experi- 
mental work with farm machinery. 

Three types of plow bottoms have 
been sent out by the Parlin and Oren- 
dorf people to be tested to determine 
which Is the more efficient. 

B. V. Fisher, representative of the 
Jamesville Machine company, was 
here Thursday to offer the services of 
that firm in any way they may be de- 
sired. 

CALDEBW00D VIST'S K. U. 
Addressed  Mechanical   Engineers 

Tenth Annual Banquet. 
Prof. J. P. Calderwood of the Steam 

and Gas department visited in Law- 
rence last week and attended the 
tenth annual banquet given by the 
mechanical engineers of that insti- 
tution. 

Professor Calderwood addressed the 
engineers on "Heat Transmission 
Trough Building Materials." He ex- 
plained methods of testing insulating 
materials for refrlgeraton and heating 
eqtsRiment. His talk described the 
old methods of testing and compared 
them with the newer methods which 
are being used here. Professor Cald- 
erwood Is considered an authority on 
this subject and Is running an exten- 
sive test with the help of two sen- 
iors. This will be used as the sub- 
ject j>t the theses of these «w° men. 

Senior Rehearsals Begin. 
The senior play rehearsals are be- 

ginning in earnest this week. Three 
afternoons each week are to be given 
over for practice. The cast has not 
been definitely decided upon as yet. 
"This week will decide it." said Miss 
Florence Heizer dramatic coach. "The 
cast must be announced next week." 

The senior boys are all carrying 
such heavy assignments that very few 
of them feel that they have the time to 
take part in the play.. This Is the 
reason that the choosing of the cast 
has been delayed. 

The Aggies won their third gama 
Saturday when they walloped the 
Haskell Indians to the tune of 10 to 6 

The game Friday was called on ac- 
count of a muddy field and the ground 
had not dried as well as It might have 
by Saturday. The mud did not hinder 
the Aggies a great deal and they 
easily plleo" up a large score against 
their opponents. 8ome parts of the 
game showed real form and others 
looked as If there was no hopes for 
either team. 

Magrath pitched only a fair game 
for the Aggies. Magrath struck out 
ten men but allowed 12 hits. The 
two pitchers for the Haskell team al- 
lowed only ten hits but struck out 
only seven men. In the fifth Inning 
the Indian pitcher, Whltetree, blew 
up, allowing two hits, walked two 
men and hit three men. Busy who 
was substituted in his place allowed 
only four hits during the remainder 
of the game and scattered them so 
well that only two runs were made. 

Both teams started the ball rolling 
In the first stage of the game. Foltz. 
first to bat, secured a safe bit, was 
advanced to second on Cowell's single, 
went to third on another single by 
Snapp and came home on a sacrifice 
fly by Clarke. Snapp was caught off 
first base, Richardson walked, and 
Cowell came home on a fielder's 
choice from McCullom's bat. Hixson 
walked and Burton ended the inning 
with a grounder to short. 

The Indians started with an out via 
Hixson and Clarke. Hixson caught a 
foul fly making the second out, but 
Bowman bagged a safe hit. Kahdot, 
the star third bagger of the Indians, 
connected for a home run, scoring 
two for the home team. Carafe] made 
the third out via the fly route to 
"Shorty" Foltz. 

The "Aggies failed to score again 
until the fifth inning when they ran in 
six scores on two hits. Foltz secured 
a pass to first. Cowell struck out. 
Snapp obtained a single, advancing 
Foltz to second. Clarke got in the 
way of a pitched ball and went limp- 
ing to first. Here the Indian pitcher 
blew up and Richardson also was 
able to step into the way of a pitched 
! all forcing home Foltz. McCullom 
singled bringing Clarke and Snapp 
across the plate. Whltetree again 
t issed a wild one and Hixson went to 
first nursing a bruised left arm. Bur- 
ton walked and Magrath struck out. 
Richardson and McCullom came home 
on passed balls. Foltz, at bat for 
the second time In the inning failed 
to do as well as the first time but 
waited until Hixson had crossed the 
pan for the sixth score before he 
fanned the air for the third strike. 

The Aggies did not score again un- 
til the ninth inning when McCullom at 
bat for the Aggies secured a hit and 
went to second on a fielder's choice. 
McCullom was caught off second and 
Burton landed a safe hit. Magrath 
landed a clean hit bringing Hixson 
across the bag. Foltz flew out to sec- 
ond base. Cowell made his third hit, 
a two bagger and brought Burton in. 
Magrath tried for home but was 
caught before he touched the plate. 

The score: 
R. H. E. 

2 
1 

WOUNDED SOLDIER^ STUDY HERE 
Work In Engineering Division Satis* 

V factory to Government Inspector 

"More soldiers are expected to enrol 
in the college work here," said J. T. 
Wlllard, vice president of the col- 
lege. 

R. E. McEchrom, who Is In the re- 
habilation service, was here Wednes- 
day to see about the engineering work 
which the college could offer to the 
wounded soldiers. He. made a great 
many inquiries in regard to the work 
here and found it was such that most 
of the wounded men could take it. 

Three men are here now. Elmer 
L. Palmer and Fllger S. Pemberton 
are taking work In the school of ag- 
riculture. Clell A. Newell is contin- 
uing his work here In engineering al- 
though he has not received his dis- 
charge. 

Reports are made monthly to the 
government as to the work these men 
are doing. The government pays 
their ^tuition and also gives them 
their regular pay the same as in the 
army. 

Y. M. HAS NEW 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FORMER   HEADQl'ABTEBS TO   BI 
ISED ONLY AS BOOMING 

CLUB HOUSE. 
>. T.. ... _..._ I 

Surveys Made and Committee Appoint- 
ed to Select Men and Draw 

Up the Policy For 
the AKHocia- 

tion. 

C. E. CONVENTION A SUCCESS. 

Plans for locating the Y. M. C. A. 
headquarters on the college campus 
are now under way and after careful 
consideration it has been decided to 
consider the former headquarters only 
as a rooming club as far as the stu- - 
dents are concerned. 

Shortly before the armistice was 
signed the war work council decided 
to send the college Y. M. C. A. a sec- 
retary for full time and erect a hut 
near the. barracks. The work had 
only been begun before the armistice ' 
was signed und the unsettled feeling 
and condition in the school has re- 
tarded the work. 

Surveys .hive been made by twenty 
men of the student body and faculty 
and a committee has been chosen to 
select a broad working policy for the 
local organization. The committee Is 
already at work and Is selecting men 
to help with the wtork. These men 
are so chosen that at least one man 
will represent every collegiate and 
social group in the college. 

The  association also hopes to  se-^ 
cure a  permanent  general  secretary 
in the near future. 

Not one dollar was asked for last 
year." Not one dollar will be asked 
to pay last year's debt. Every bill 
is paid and there is a small balance to 
start this year. However, a budget 
will be asked for this year. 

Large Attendance—Mrs. Harriet War- 
ren Gave Interesting Talk. 

The Christian Endeavor convention 
al the Presbyterian church on Satur- 
day and Sunday was well attended by 
the students. 

On account of the rain a number 
of delegates from out of town failed to 
come. About 125 were at the ban- 
quet Saturday evening. Miss Pearl 
Hoots and Miss Bess Curry sang for 
these' programs. 

In spite of the rain and the early 
hour, the sun-rise meeting was one 
of the best of the convention. Miss 
Maude McConnell of the high school 
faculty planned this meeting. . 

Aside from other good speakers, the 
Endeavors were fortunate In having 
Mrs. Harriet Bird Warren, who has 
served as a nurse In France and Is 
now doing reconstruction work In 
America. 

A number of the college people have 
been taking a study course called the* 
Expert Endeavor Worker. This work 
will be finished this week and the ex- 
aminations taken. It Is expected that 
a large percentage will receive cer- 
tificates of efficiency. 

INDIANS TO PLAY RETURN 6AMES 
Aggies Expect Two Hard  Contests— 

Clarke Men Going Good. 

TELLS OF CONDITIONS IN FRANCE 
No Family In France Whclh Has Nat 

Lost at Least One Man.. 

Aggies     200 060 002—10    10 
Haskell     210 000 003—6*12 

Aggies AB R H PO A E 
Foltz.   rt    4    2    1    2    0    0 
Cowell.  If   5   1 
Snapp, of 5    2 
Clarke, 1st   3   1 
Richardson, ss    3   1 
McCullom. 2nd   5   1 
Hixson. 3rd    3   2 
Burton, c   . 
Magrath, p 

Haskell 

0 
1 

12 
0 
0 
2 

10 
0 

AB R H  PO A 
Whltetree. p  * 0 1 0 2 
King, 2nd    6 1 2 2 2 
Bowman   1st    5 2 4 9 1 
Kahdot, 3rd    S 1 1 2 0 
Carafel,  If    4 1 1 3 0 
Hampton, cf ■■ 1/210 
Wilmct.  ss 5 0 0 0 4 
Deroin. c    6 0 1 8 1 

Mrs. Harriet Bird Warren, the only 
American woman in the Field Service 
in France, addressed the students at 
the  assembly Monday morning. 

Mrs. Warren told of the customs 
and manners of the French people, 
and especially of their patriotism. 
When she reached France, Uie women 
had already taken the place of the 
men In all lines of work. "I am safe 
in saying," said Mrs. Warren, "that 
there Is not a family In France but 
has lost at least one man In the war." 
Almost every French woman wears \ 
crepe, and by the different lengths of 
crepe worn can be distinguished 
whether she has lost a father, hus- 
band, brother, or son. 

French soldiers when leaving for 
the trenches were heard to say, "Our 
grand fathers left Alsace-Lorraine in 
1870 for us to continue the fight, but 
we will not leave It for our grand 
children to finish." 

A boy 21 years of age. having been 
wounded seven times, who after a 
long illness was ready to go back to 
the front lines, but was told by the 
doctors that he should not go, said, 
"Why so long as I have two hands 
and two feet I can fight." This Amer- 

The Aggies will play their second 'can nurse declares that It la not pos- 
.erles of games on the home diamond | *»»• to defeat people with that kind 

of a spirit. , 
Mrs Warren went to France dur- 

ing the dark days of the war. and 
served there two and one-half years. 
A hospital at which she worked was 
kept up for three years by voluntary 
contributions from America at a cost 
of $1000 per day. 

When the French soldier wa» 
wounded, sometimes it was several 
days before he could get medical aid, 
while this was not true in the case 
of the American. For though the san- 
Itary service of the American Red 
Cross, he was taken by the ambulance 
or train to the Base Hospital. Often 
on the way to this hospital, shrapnel 
was removed, a fractured bone set, 
or any thing that could be done to 
make him comfortable. 

While the hospitals were Bred up- 
on, the women war workers were pro- 
tected as far as possible. They were 
never allowed to go to the trenches. 
and always worked In safety cones. 

this week, Wednesday and Thursday 
at 4 pm. 

The Haskell team comes here for 
the return series of games on those 
dates and the Aggies are expecting 
hard fights in both games. The In- 
dians have a good team and had it not 
been for the fact that their first 
pitcher blew up the Aggies would 
have had a hard fight for the game 
last Saturday. 

The two games Wednesday and 
Thursday are expected to be good 
exhibitions of baseball and It Is hoped 
that a large crowd will be present to 
witness the first game of the season 
In which the Aggies will be matched 
against a team of equal strength. 

"The Aggies have good prospects of 
a winning team this year," said Coach 
Clevenger yesterday, "if the students 
and fans show the proper support. 
The team needs the help afforded by 
the bleachers more In this game than 
in any other form of sport." 

Word was received yesterday that 
Albert Wilson, former student here, 
arrived In New York from overseas. 
He stated that his destination was 
Camp Upton but he expected to re- 
turn to Manhattan soon. 

■ 
■ 

City  P"   Hellenic Meets 
The City Pan Hellenic will meet 

Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock la 
the Community house. The member* 
of the college girls Pan Hellenic will 
be entertained. 

■ 

'■' 

■ 
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HfJVAN XATTBE. 
A don't is as good as a dare and It 

is bard to withstand a dare. Uncon- 
sciously the mind rebels at restric- 
tions. It la more effective to point 
the way to an activity that Is not ob- 
jectionable or to quietly eliminate the 
objectionable features of activities 
that are already indulged In. Con- 
structive measures can accomplish 
the desired end when in an unobtru- 
sive way, when "must not" and "can- 
not" only incite the Individual to 
elude them if possible. 

WATCH YOURSELr- 
There are only a few weeks of 

school left. Don't, slacken work on 
your studies. It  Is this  last  lap 
which often makes the difference be- 
tween good grades and poor, or pass- 
ing grades and failures. The weath- 
er may make you restless, the hills 

beckon you, or the movies prove well- 
nigh lrreslstable, but remember that 
a few weeks of abandon and neglect 
will undo all that has been accom- 
plished in the past two months. 

It is the steady student that forges 
ahead, this Is pre-eminently success- 
ful, and not the spasmodic, or "study 
by spells" student. The lattre has 
yet to learn the lesson of persever- 
ance and will-power. 

COLLEGE IS Al EPISODE. 
College is an episode and not a life. 

It lasts only four years for most 
people. After that, then what? What 

did you come to college for? But 
more important and more vital is 

"What are you going to do when you 
leave college?" Will the prestige of 

a sheepskin be a magic chest which 
by means of a few magic motions 

from you, will transport you to the 
end of a wonderful career or find you 
a prince charming. Some sheepskins 
do that but the quality of the magic 
la determined by the individual 

Labor Meetings To Be Held 
The extension division which has 

been studying the farm labor problem 
in Kansas, has organized a state wide 
movement for the discussion of the 
subject by the affected farmers. 

During this and next week meet- 
ings in the county seat of fifty-three 
wheat counties are to be held by the 
farmers of the these counties. 

The farmers will discuss the condi- 
tions existing and the way to relieve 
them as soon as possible because due 
to the large acreage of wheat sown in 
Kansas this year and the shortage of 
labor, the lack of harvest hands Is 
going to be felt keenly within two 
months  from now. 
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LOOK INTO THIS 

STUDENT MIND 

As 
You 

Grover 

Our (ampas BesstUal 
How   many  students   realize    how 

j beautiful the college campus Is?   Do 
I they know that it has been pronounc- 

ed by competent Judges one of    the 
three most   beautiful     campuses   in 
North America? 

Each morning, now, It looks more 
beautiful than It did the morning be- 
fore.     The trees have unfolded more 
leaves, the grass is greener, the vines 

i I My Brother's Keeper! |0n the buildings are showing deeper 
know  these    Simpson    boys,' color; the huge sentinel tree at   the 

They   both   part   branching   of   the   walks   below   the 

1 

and   Sam. 
their hair in the middle but otherwise   auditorium takes on a greater majesty 
they don't look much alike.   However   as its  wide spreading arms  become 
the  following    happened    the 
night at the Kappa house. 

Grover passed the hall mirror and 
glanced in.   Thereupon he remarked, 
"Well Sam what are you doing here 
this evening?" 

P. S.   Grover Is the same one   who 
! several years ago rode his horse    to 
town,   forgot  it,   and   walked 
miles home in the rain. 

I iii'im- Proirram. 
At the Browning literary society 

Saturday a Jayhawker rhyme pro- 
gram was given. The most interes- 
ing part of the program was a dls-   column of this issue.   Doesn't It seem 

«Et Tn, Brute." 
"Mr. Sylvester Coe. Mr. H. A. 

O'Brlan and Mr. Walter Carey went 
to Kansas City Monday to hear 
Caruso." 

The above appears  in the Society 

other , clothed with leaves; the lilac grove on 
j the   border  of main   walk   shows    a 
greater number of blooms each day, 
and throws out Its sweetness on what 
is. all too often, desert air. 

Ground squirrels venture farther 
from their homes, timber squirrels 
scamper from tree to tree, and the 
birds try to out-sing each other. These 
and many other daily happenings, 
pass unnoticed and unappreciated by. 
many students who would And beau- 
ty in more of their surroundings if 
only they would give a little more at- 
tention to nature and her works. 

three 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11'a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 
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cushion as to which was the more 
useful, the horse or the mule. The 
main points brought out was that the 
horse would eat sugar and candy but 
it was more pleasant to ride behind a 
mule when you were with a date for 
it would go real slow and keep in the 
road. 

Troubles A-Plenty 
"You should try to cultivate a 

spirit of optimism," said the tireless 
moralizer. 

"It can't be done in my business," 
said the harassed looking man. 

"What Is your business?" 
"I have charge of the liquor ship- 

ments for an express company."— 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 

SOME CLASS! 

That's the prevailing opinion 

among people who know 

about 

''Watson Shoes" 
They are 

Snappy 
Stylish 
Serviceable 

and 
Reasonably Priced 

strange that it should take an entire 
week In Kansas City to nerve one's 
self up enough to hear the greatest 
tenor In the world? Most people could 
absorb enough In one hour to last 
through the evening. Sounds bad for 
the President of the Student Council, 
doesn't it. 

Question—Does He Worry! 
H. W. Davis has become so infat- 

uated by Lucy that we worry about 
his domestic happiness. 

Some Dress! 
A sorority girl in this college made 

the remark that she couldn't wear an 
evening dress because her ribs show- 
ed.     We would like to see that dress. 

Dream  On,  Professor 
H. W. Davis's idea of heaven is a 

garden of Sunflowers with Lucy wait- 
ing' at the gate. 

Walk on the grass and save the 
sidewalk. The state builds the side- 
walk and Nature the grasrf.—Uni- 
versity Dally Kansan. 

The above appeared for the first 
time In K. U.'s paper but we feel that 
the thought Is applicable to the Aggie 
campus as well as to that of the uni- 
versity. 

The Deceptive Blonde 
"She looks like an awfully nice 

girl," I said, nodding toward the pret- 
ty blonde who leaned diligently over 
her desk. 

"Yes, she does look like an awfully 
nice girl," acknowledged my friend, 
"and she  would be an awfully nice 
firl, too, if " 

My friend paused. 
"If what?" I questioned. 
My  friend  Is an ultra fairmlnded 

ultra  kind   young lady.    She  is  not 
given to criticism.     But  

"If she wasn't a hypocrite!" said 
my friend. 

The blonde girl raised her eye* 
from her work and glanced in our di- 
rection. Seeing my friend she raised 
a graceful little hand and blew a 
light kiss from the fingers of It. 

"That," said my friend, rather sor- 
rowfully, "Is what I mean. Anybody 
seeing that kiss would think that she 
liked me. But she doesn't. She told 
our office manager that I was In- 
competent—for our office manager 
told me about it. And she told one of 
the bo.vs—a man that I lunch with 
occasionally—that was a flirt. He 
told me about it the next day. And 
once, when she made a rather serious 
mistake in filing and I wasn't in the 

A   True   Situation 
Surprising, if not shameful, lg the 

Ignorance of the average college stu- 
dent concerning {he events that are 
taking place and are attracting thd 
attention of the world. 

The average student neglects read- 
ing the dallies, thus failing to learn 
the most important happenings, and 
they give as reason for not doing so, 
that such events do not affect them. 
It may be that some really do not 
affect them, but some undoubtedly 
do. 

Without going to extremes, what 
the average college student knows 
about the Peace Conference In Europe 
is little if any. 

They know that the armistice was 
signed November 11 because that same 
day chanced to be when a "flu" quar- 
antine was raised in our college. They 
know that Marshall Poch led the Al- 
lied Armies to victory, because it is 
materially Impossible to ignore It. 

But few, very few. know several 
facts of prime importance that affect 
them although it may not appear so 

Dear Editor: 
I am a young girl in college. I will 

be 23 years old my next birthday. I 
was green when I came here but I 
have led a straight life. 

In my landlady's shining white 
bathroom hangs a framed list of rules. 
It hangs right above the towel rack 
and they have taught me much. 

Was I Is danger of having a date on 
a Wednesday night I had only to 
read the rules which cautioned me to 
wait until Friday. Did I weakly hes- 
itate on the threshold one wintry 
night, about to ask him to warm over 
the radiator before he started north 
again, even though it were 10:30? I 
had only to trip up stairs and read 
the blessed rules and I knew that It 
was too late at night to have a man 
in the parlor. I was firm and my rep- 
utation was saved. 

Oh framed list of rulea in my land- 
lady's bathroom, to you I am indebted. 
And I am grateful. Bad college- boys 
have had no terrors for me for I have 
been armed with rules. I have been 
safe. VELMA. 
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1     TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS* AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
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Oh! Sweet William! 
"There Is no such word as impos- 

sible," remarked the person fond of, 
platitudes. 

"Oh, yes, there Is," responded the 
other. "It is impossible to Imagine 
William S. Hart as a chorus man."— 
From Film Fun. 

"Well, corporal," said the officer, 
"it's a proud mother that'll be waiting 
to greet you when you get home this 
time." 

"What'll she be proud for?" queried 
the corporal, with a puzzled expres- 
sion. 

"Of your medal, of course," was 
Mil' answer. 

'But I don't think she knows I've got 
it, sir," said the corporal. 

"What!   haven't you told her?" 
"Well no, sir. You see it wasna' 

my turn to write." —Tit-Bits. 

$600.00 and Expenses. 
Exceptional opportunity for college 

men and women. Congenial and In- 
teresting work. Application must be 
made at once. State age, class and 
department. International Press, Col- 
lege Department, 1010 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia. 

Honesty—At Best 
is a Quality Not 

Posessed by All 
On the recent tour through the 

Loose-Wiles Biscuit company, one boy 
through virtue of stealth and persis- 
tence, acquired twice as much candy 
us anyone else. JHowever, at the ho- 
tel he Inadvertantly left it on his bur- 
eau, while his roommate lay on the 
bad asleep? On his return a half an 
hour later be discovered that his can- 
dy bad disappeared. As he could not 
blame it on his roommate, who was 
still asleep, he blamed the maid. 

"Do you know," he exclaimed when 
be rejoined the bunch later, "that I 
left my candy on the bureau, and that 
while I was away, and Jack was sleep 
ing, the darned maid stole it. Oood- 
ness knows, there was enough of It 
to make her sick." 

He failed to note the well-fed, sat- 
isfied expression on the faces of four 
members of the party, or else he 
would have thought of another ex- 
planation. 

I 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Dear Editor: 
The Campus lilac bushes aro popu- 

lar places these dark moonless nights 
for flower lovers. Every strolling 

lyouple comes sooner or later to th/s 
blooming lilac bushes along the main 
drive 

The bushes are beautiful now and 
the blooms add much to the beauty 
of the campus and if left unpicked 
the flowers  would  remain nice    for 
weeks. So much has been said about 

room she Baid that the mistake was j keeping ofr the grass, can't slme- 
mine.      Of course,  it  came back to   thing be said now about keeping off 

"HOSIERY" 

329 
Poyntz Wataotf 

Exclusive Shoe Store 

432 
Phone 

me; things like that always do come 
back." 

The blonde girl paused in her work 
and nibbled at the end of her pen. 
One. seeing her, would have though', 
that she was a demure picture of 
harmlessness. 

"I can scarcely believe it!" I ex- 
claimed. 

"It Is hard to believe," said my 
friend to me, "especially when she 
throws kisses and smiles. I didn't 
believe It. either, at first." 

"She looks," I remarked, "like a 
fluffy, pettable kitten." 

"That," said my friend, "is the rea- 
son that she is so dangerous. She's 
twice as bad as the sort of a person 
who says what she has to say to your 
face."—Christian   Herald. 

the bushes? GLADYS C 

Where  His Money Was 
Enpeck,  Jr.—What   would   you   do. 

daddy, if a holdup man caught you 
out   after  dark   and   demanded   your 
money?" 

Enpeck,   Sr—   (covertly   watdhlns 
Mrs. E.)—I'd give him your mother's 
address—Buffalo Express. 

Her Specialty 
Mistress—Everything you have 

cooked has been a failure so far. Is 
there anything that you can cook 
well? 

New Cook—Yes, ma'am. Have yon 
tried me raw oysters?—Awgwan. 

Bovo is a part 
of the game >- *- 
it makes good 
sportsmen and 
more enjoyable 
sport £»•►■ go sd 
fellowship, ht-kJii? 
and refreshment 
**he$t to train, 
on and gain on. 
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TltL   Bf.\ I  RAC.F. 

zmo au-yoar-'cound soft drink 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH 
ST. LOUIS 

!*< 

IMUP ili £15■!»«!• tB 3? tS :I;:I;:I;:I;;lHI;i 
Complete line of  I-P  note   Books, 

and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

Buyer of Birds: "You are certain 
the parrot talks a lot?" 

Fancier: "He ought to. He belong- 
ed to a real estate dealer."—Cartoons 
Magazine. 

Sold everywhere- 
tarn ilies supplied by 
rfroca* druggist and 
dealer - -Visitor* are 
cordially invited to 
irnpect our plants 
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Aitex 
Mies Luis Edmundson and Migg Hel- 

en Rrotherson of Kansas City were 
dinner guests at the house Saturday 
evening. 

Miss MeyerB, Miss Lois Edmond- 
■on, Miss Helen Brotherson, Miss 
Marion Bretcb, Miss Hortense Caton 
MisB Margaret Haggart, Mrs. 8. B. 
Huston and her daughter, Mrs. W. R. 
Horton were Sunday dinner guests. 

Mr. Sheridan Spangler spent the 
week end at bis home in Abilene. 

Mr. Arthur McClymonds returned 
from Dodge City last week end where 
he has been carrying on experimen- 
tal work. 

Mr. Homer Beatty of Kansas City, 
spent the week end at the house. Mr. 
Beatty will be in school next fall. 

Mr. Leo Clark spent the week end 
in Chapman. 

Delta /.in 
Delta Zeta announces the Installa- 

tion of Phi chapter at Washington un- 
iversity, Pullman, Wash., and Chi chap 
ter at Oregon State college, Corval- 
lls.    • 

Miss Ethel Roop spent the week end 
at her home In Wakefleld. 

Delta Zeta was at home to the Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsllon fraternity Satur- 
day afternoon from four till five-thir- 

ty. 
Miss Bertha Dubbs who has been 

the guest of her sister, Miss Netta 
Dubbs, left Sunday for Sallna. 

Mlsg Corlnne Locke returned to 
her home in Erie, Monday. 

Alpha Bella I'l 
Miss Greeta Gramse spent the week 

end In Lawrence visiting at the Al- 
pha Delta Pi house. Miss Qramse 
attended the junior-senior prom given 
Saturday evening. 

Miss Lillian Stewart who is ill with 
the scarlet fever is getting along 
nicely. 

Miss Helen Lawrence attended a 
dinner party at Camp Funston last 
Friday evening. 

Miss Josephifte Sullivan spent the 
week end at her home In Wamego. 

The quarantine will be lifted from 
the Alpha Delta PI house this even- 
ing. 

——— I 
Surprise Dinner Party 

A surprise dinner party was given 
Friday evening for Miss Mildred Ins- 
keep at the Glllett hotel, by the ad- 
visory board and the cabinet of the 
Y. W. C. A. Bowls of.American beau 
ty roses were used on the tables. 
Covers were laid for twenty-five 
guests. 

After the dinner a farewell recep- 
tion was given In the parlors for Miss 
Inskeep who will leave soon for a 
year of study In New York City. At 
ihe end of the evening a bronze desk 
get was given to her as a token of 
remembrance. 
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Smart style-have it by all means 

Delta Delta Delta 
Miss Marguerite Dodd wag a din- 

ner guest of the Trl Dalta house Fri- 
day evening. 

Miss Mildred Smith of Burllngame, 
arrived Friday for a short visit at tho 
Trl Delta house. 

Miss Fay Young and Miss Elizabeth 
Burgnor spent Sunday at Army City.. 

Sunday dinner guests at the    Trl |Sch0°l of Apiculture 
Delta house were Mr. and Mrg. F. D. 
Merrltt, Miss Irene Conroy and Miss 
Grace Ratllff. 

Mlsg Adelaide Seeds spent the week 
end at her home In Topeka. 

Dancing Party 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hessln enter- 

tained the Kappa Kappa Gamma sor- 
ority with an informal dancing party 
Friday evening April 25. The club 
house wag attractively decorated with 
spring flowers. The music was 
furnished by colored Jass orchestra. 
Crushed strawberry punch was serv- 
ed throughout the evening. 

The chaperong were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hessin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spill- 
man. Mrs. W. M. Jardine and Mrs. 
Eoff. 

Being sure of satisfaction is 

one of the important facts for 

you in any purchase you. make. 

We guarantee it here. 

There's a perfectly good reason why young men 

should be so particular about style; it's one of the ways 

to look young. That explains why so many of the older 

men like the younger models. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes are stylish 

That's why we have them. That's why young men 

think of this store as style headquarters. 

Diiuclnif Party 
The Delta Zeta sorority gave an in- 

formal dancing party at the chapter 
house Friday evening, April 25. The 
house was decorated with spring flow- 
ers and foliage. Mrs. Maude Sul- 
lenberger and Mrs. West chaperoned 
the party. 

Out of town guests were Miss Cor- 
lnne Locke of Erie and Miss Bertha 
Dubbs Of Ransom. Twenty couples 
enjoyed the party. 

The dancing party given by a group 
of School of Agriculture gtudentg last 
Friday night wag very much enjoyed 
by the thirty-five couples pregent. 
Light refreghments were served dur- 
ing tho evening. One of the features 
of the evening was the music by the 
Steinberg-Gordon orchestra. 

Prof, and Mrs. A- M. Paterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. I. Scheu, and Mr. and Mrs 
A. M. Rogers chaperoned the party. 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

|        t/A* largest telling 
quality pencil in 

the world 

Siitiiia Phi Epsllon 
Mr. C. H. Beckett of El Dorado vis- 

ited his son, Mr. Clyde Beckett and 
Mr. Claude Beckett the last of the 
week. 

Mlsg Hortense Caton, Mlsg Lois 
Hanna, Mlsg Goodner Forgythe, Miss 
Marie Haynes, Miss Ruth Eppler. Migg 
Marguerite Miller, and Migg Helen 
Thayer were dinner guests at the Sig- 
ma Phi  Epsilon  house Sunday. 

1/ENUS 
VPENCILS 

17 black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial  samples   of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 
6 

American 1 «-;i<l Pencil Co. 
215 Fifth Ar... D.pl. N. Y. 

O/alltUtiamn *nJitorti Ikmgkiut tkt werU. 

Smoker 
Mr. Charles Cloud, Mr. Claire Shel- 

lenberger, Mr. Earl Slasson, Mr. Mark 
Uson, Mr. Hobart May, Mr. Harry 
Newton Willis, Mr. Allen Green and 
Mr. Rosg Hill of the Shamrock house, 
apent the week end In Lawrence where 
they attended a Kappa Sigma sraok- 
er .ii,| banquet. 

Sigma ft 
Sigma \ii entertained at a formal 

dancing party at Harrlgon's Friday 
night. The following guests were 
present. Prof, and Mrs. Lipplncott, 
Prof, and Mrs. Baker, Prof. Westbrook 
Miss Abernethy, Prof. Sewell, Miss 
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guthrle, Mrs. Bassler, Mrs. 
Bleckley of Wichita, Miss Dorothy 
Crewe of Kansas (Sty, Migg Lucille 
Bomgardner of Topeka, Mlsg Annette 
Perry of Topeka, Miss Marguerite 
Bondurant, Miss Ruby Crocker, Miss 
Alice Mitchell, Miss Bess Currie. Miss 
Nell Robinson, Mlsg Helen Lawson, 
Mlsg Marvel Merrilatt, Mlsg Ruth 
Goodrum. Miss Phyllig Bun, Miss 
Ernestine Biby, Miss Lois Hanna, Miss 
Louise Dawson, Miss Sarella Herrlck, 
Miss Ann Wilson, Migs Nina Burgess, 
Miss Ine2 Backman. Miss Elizabeth 
Heath, and Mlsg Ella Stlnson. 

Mrs. E. E. Bleckly of Wichita spent 
the week end in Manhattan with her 
son. 

Mr. Fred Miller of Wamego apent 
the week end In Manhattan. 

Mr. Sylvester Coe, Mr. H. A. O'Brien 
and Mr. Walter Carey went to Kan- 
sas City Monday to hear Caruso. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 588 

House Dance 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity en- 

tertained Friday evening at the chap- 
ter house with an informal dancing 
party. Twenty couples were pres- 
ent. Mrs. Taylor, the Sigma Phi Del- 
to house mother chaperoned the par- 
ty. 

I lii Omega 
Miss Lucille Bomgardner of To- 

peka wag a week end gueat at the 
Chi Omega houge. 

Mlsg Anna Marie Crocker and her 
mother, of Cottonwood Falls, spent the 
week end visiting at the Chi Omega 
house. 

Miss Florence Mitchell of Riley, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
house. 

Mrs. James Branham of Flint, Mich, 
was a guest at the house Thursday. 
Mrs. Branham, formerly Miss Betty 
Waldo, was a student in K. S. A. C. 

Miss Mary Collins of Belleville was 
a guest at the Chi Omega house Fri- 
day. 

Miss Flora Shoemaker of Topeka, 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Josephine Shoemaker. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Miss Irene Seery spent the week 

end at her home in Topeka. 
Mr. Louis Duff of the Sigma Chi 

chapter of Lawrence visited Friday 
with his sister Miss Leah Belle Duff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ulrich were 
dinner guests at the house Wednes- 
day evening. 

Miss Isabell Hamilton spent U19 
week end visiting relatives in To- 
peka. 

Shamrock 
Charles Hagburg of Clay Center 

was a dinner guest at the Shamrock 
house Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Ralph Lang spent the week end 
at his home in Sylvia 

Mr. Harold B. Combs spent the 
week end at his home in Wlnfield. 

Military  Hop. 
The cadet corps gave its sixth an- 

nual spring hop last night at Harri- 
son's hall. This was one of the big 
danccg of the term and waa strictly 
a military affair. 

The mualc waa furnished by a five 
piece orchestra consisting of a violin, 
drams, piano, banjo and saxaphone. 
More than eighty couples were prea- 
ent. Refreshmentg of punch and wa- 
fers were aerved throughout the eve- 
ning. Military decorations were used. 

In the center of the hall machine 
guns and stacked rifles were placed. 
The chaperons of the evening were 
Major and Mrs. L C. Davidaon and 
Captain R. U Kemper. 

The annual apring dance is usually 
given during inspection but this year 
the Inspector came on a twenty-four 
hour notice and the hop wag pogt- 
poned until last night. 

Hamilton-Ionian. 
The Hamilton and Ionian literary 

societies held their annual egg roast 
at Eureka Lake Saturday afternoon 
and'evening. 

The chaperons were Miss Grace 
Derby, "Doc" Wagoner and Mr. Albert 
Burson, a former Hamilton who grad- 
uated here in 1901. 

In the afternoon they went boating 
a while on the lake and then had a 
basketball game. 

After this exercise they fried beef- 
steak and roasted eggs. 

Miss Frances Stall apent the week 
end visiting friends on the hill. Miss 
Stall graduated here last year from 
the home economics course and is now 
teaching in the high school at Linds- 
borg. Kan. 

Alpha l'-l. 
The Alpha Pgi fraternity initiated 

the following pledges on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening of last week: Mr. 
Leo A. Magrath, Mr. M. P. Schlaegel, 
Mr. Fred Williams, Mr. J. A. Mc-Klt- 
terick. and Mr. B. B. White. 

After the initiation refreshment! 
wire served at the chapter house. Dr. 
R. H. Dykstra was toastmaster of the 
occasion. 

Luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Varney entertain- 

ed the Sigma A'Pha Epsllon fraternity 
at  a  luncheon  Sunday evening. 
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PI Kappa Alpha 
Mr. L. P. Whitehead spent the week 

end in Emporia on business. 
Mr. Merton Otto spent Saturday in 

Lawrence with the baseball team. 
Mr. Carl I'hlrich spent the week 

end at his home In Wamego. 

Tiiiia-c. Dunce. 
The Tobasco dancing club gave a 

dancing party Saturday evening. April 
26. at Elks' hall. A four piece or- 
chestra furnished the music. Twenty- 
four couples were present. 

R. 0. O. F. Dance. 
The R. O. O. F. gave a dance at Mrs. 

G. W. Magee's home at 1404 Fair- 
child Friday night The color scheme 
was carried out in purple and white. 
Punch was served. 

Your Silk Shirt WiU Be Hand Wished and Ironed I 
AT TBE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE 1ST 

Pi Beta l'hl 
Miss Goodner Forsythe and Miss 

Wlllmla Roark visited In Junction Ci- 
ty Friday afternoon and evening. 

Miss Ernestine Biby and Miss Wlll- 
mla Roark gave an entertainment at 
Camp Funston Thursday evening for 
the wounded soldiers. 

Mr. H. Mott of Herington spent 
Friday at the house visiting with his 
daughter Mrs. Irene -Guthrle. 

Sigma Phi Delia. 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity 

held formal initiation services Satur- 
day evening for the following pleges: 
Mr. A. T. Walker, senior in general 
science, Mr. N. H. Burgwln. freshman 
in civil engineering. Mr. William 
Sartorlous, freshman in mechanical 
engineering and Mr. C. W. Pratt, 
freshman in civil engineering. 

Entertains For Girl*. 
Miss Helen Colburn entertained the 

following girls at her home Wednes- 
day evening. Miss Bernice Spence, 
Miss Dorris Crandall, Miss Agnes 
Handlln. Miss lone Leith, Miss Mar- 
garet Woodman. Miss Josephine 
Woodman. Miss Vera McClelland, Miss 
Edna Chapln, and Miss Dora Cate, 

BASEBALL!! 
■ AsVAs.AsVAAAAAiiA44ssVsVAAtAAdVAlAaAa4.iid •■+♦♦♦*♦♦*♦+♦♦♦++*************** 

TWO GAMES 
Kansas Aggies 

vs. 
Haskell Indians 

Wednesday and Thursday, April 30th and May 1st 
College Field, 4:00 o'clock. 

The Indians always have a good team and promise to give the Ag- 

gies two real battles. The Aggies have a clean slate so far this 

spring.    Come out and give the locals your support. 

I 

Admission 30c including war tax. 



E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and girgera 

Office, Wareham  Bldg., Front  Room* 
Re     221  Delaware  St.    Office  Phone 

•20;  Residence Phone S10. 

THB XASBAS nira osuaoii 

DB. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

8peclal attention to eye, ear, noM 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
207; Residence 308. 

ML MYR01M. MeKEE 
DenUst 

l'.ooma 18 and 19, Union N'at'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

ML L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, .Nose and Throat 

Glauses Fitted 

Office over First Nat'L Bank. 
Phone 170. 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

Hear Dr. Klota at ¥. W.    Vesper 
service Thursday at four. 

Complete  line  of I-P  note  Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

Complete  line  of  I-P  note  Books, 
and Supplies, Co- Op Book Store. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. , 

Do you know that Shute is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c a. 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Fountain Pens, any make.    Co-Op. 
Book Store. 

«. u. BOSS, *. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty  Diseases  of the  Eye,   Bar, 
Nose and  Throat.    Special  attention le« Thursday. 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

Dr. Klotz will talk about the work 
among the foreign bom women In the 
D. S. rest room at four. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Dr. KL.tz. head of the National ¥. 
W. <'. A_ will speak at Vesper serv- 

J. R. MATIIEWS, M. n. SPECIALIST 

EVE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, and 
Scrap Books, at Co-Op Book Store. 

Mi. J. 1.1!AVI', WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

L >y Consultation   and   spinal    analysis 
tree.    The cause pt disease removed 

*    by Chiropractic adjustments. 

■ 
ML A .OLSON 

E*- Osteopath 
fs, 

Office Phone 75           Res. Phone 725 

Office UpBtalrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

That 960 Bonne 
Order that Spring Suit now and 

pay for It when you get your bonus. 
Kitten's 2 Stores. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN   TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K   W. Hof.r.     Th. TrpawrlUl M.n.    M,r. 

u 

Hundreds of Yanks 
Abroad Spend Time 

in Foreign Study 

Washington Apr 22—There are 209,- 
000 students on the rolls of the Amer- 
ican army educational institutions, ac- 
cording to a cabled report from Ray- 
mond Fosdick, chairman of the com- 
mission on training camp activities 
received today by the war department 
The A. B. F. University at Beaune has 
10,000, about 7,000 are attending 
French universities and 3,000 are at 
British institutions. The Post schools 
corresponding to the elementary 
schools in the United States are teach- 
ing 130,000, and 55,000 are attending 
the divisional education schools which 
correspond to the civilian high schools 
In addition there are about 5,800 men 
In the specialized vocational schools. 

Athletic activities are increasing 
daily, the report said. In February 
6,500,000 soldiers were engaged as in- 
dividual participants in games. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
try, cleaning with your laundry. We 
can  please you.  A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

* _____ 
Miss Jessie Machlr, registrar here, 

went to Chicago Wednesday to attend 
a national association meeting of the 
college registrars. 

College Stationery, 75c and 90c at 
Co-Op. Book Store. 

Miss Ruth Harding who was en- 
rolled here In home economics last 
semester spent the week end visiting 
college friends. Miss Harding is now 
at her home in Marlon. 

Memory Books, Kodak Albums, ani 
Scrap Hooks, at Co-Op Book Store. 

You owe It to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring woo'ins, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

Dale Pierce, sophomore in electric- 
al engineering In '17, is now stationed 
at Funston. Mr. Pierce has been in 
service for two years but expects to 
receive his discharge soon. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Dean Potter, secretary of the com- 
mittee on engineering experiment sta- 
tions and land grant colleges, went 
to Chicago Wednesday to attend a 
meeting of that committee. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fU. you. See 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Miss Dolly McCarty is playing the 
lead In "The^Servant In the House" 
which is to be given soon in the Lib- 
erty theatre at Camp Funston. Thero 
Is some prospect of bringing this play 
to Manhattan. 

i '■■■  I   I ■ 

NOW  PL AYIN G 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE* 

The Original 'Says Which?' 

Billy Wehle 7g£SS&& 
and his famous 

Blue   Grass   Belles 
The Musical Comedy Supreme 

—Presents— 
•• >• A Long Way from Georgia 

PHOTOPLAYS IN CONJUNCTION 

3, 7:45, M5--THREE SHOWS DAHY-3,7:45, 9:15 
Matinfee 15c (wIX*) Evenings 10-20 30c 

D. W. Zelgler of the extension di- 
vision, has resigned his position to 
take charge of bis farm In Lincoln 
county. 
/   
If your coat swags In front—and 

does not fit you around the neck as 
al> hand me downs .do, see Shute. 

Miss Gladys Ross recently received 
word from her brother, Alvin, that he 
had arrived in New York and expected 
to be in Camp Funston soon. 

Miss Betty Lyinan has been assist- 
ing the camp dramatic "director, L. 
Darius, in training the cast for the 
extravanganza which is to be given at 
the community building for the re- 
turning soldiers. 

Some Professors 
Say That it 

Can't be True 
So interested did some of the Aggio 

boys who were carrying on an experi- 
ment become in their work they 
thought they could not stop even for 
Sunday. 

They were working hard when 
about eleven o'clock word came down 
to them that the lady who owned the 
ground wished they would please 
stop. 

"We have just an hours work left," 
said Bill, "let's finish." 

His pal agreed, so they worked 
peacefully on for about half an hour. 
Then they notioed a car had stopped 
at tfte side of the road and a lady 
was beckoning to them so they went 
to the car. 

"I want you boys to stop work Im- 
mediately," said the lady who hap- 
pened to be the owner of the ground. 
"You shall not work on my land on 
Sunday, for the Lord would Judge us 
both." 

Sad—'tis True—But 
One Needs-Must Use 

Diplomacy in Love 
It was just a little cool out doors 

but several couples could be seen 
strolling over the campus. Mary and 
Bill decided they would go down Lov- 
ers Lane so they would not be inter- 
rupted every few minutes by some 
one yelling. "Hello, Bill" 0r "How are 
you, Mary." 

Everything was so pretty out there 
that they stopped under a tree to look 
at the campus. It was spring and 
the flowers of the fruit trees, the red 
bud, the lilacs and the lovely beds of 
blooming bulbs made the world seem 
wonderful. 

"Say, Mary," said Bill, "I'm going 
to propose to you—" 

Mary, interrupting, "Oh! Bill this 
is so sudden." 

"That we have some ice cream—' 
continued Bill but he was again 
stopped by— 

"Oh!   I  shall be delighted." 
Then Bill got to finish. "Some eve- 

ning when the weather gets warmer." 
We no longer see Bill and Mary 

strolling  down   lov«rs'  lane. 

Frosh Realize That 
They are in College 
—Fact Starts Rumpus 

The freshmen at their meeting last 
Thursday night came to life. After 
many class meetings where there has 
been very little done because they had 
no rules of order or a constitution by 
which they might do the things that 
they really wished to do. 

they at last woke up to the fact 
that they needed a constitution. A 
committee of three prominent politi- 
cians wag appointed to draw up a 
constitution and present it at the next 
regular meeting. 

The constitution was presented at 
the meeting last Thursday night and 
a heated discussion followed over the 
meaning of one word. One member 
became so excited that he made a mo- 
tion that he be allowed to resign from 
the class roll. At this another prom- 
inent member gained the floor and 
moved that his resignation be ac- 
cepted. The motion passed and he 
was allowed the privilege of leaving 
the class meeting but upon reconsid- 
eration the proposition he was al- 
lowed to stay In the class because of 
his influencing voice. At present 
all is quiet. 

f STYLEHEADQUARTERS ; 
[I whERi §UCieiu tSrano (Clothes'""'"J 

A    . 

Double 
Breasted 

Peace Clothes at Peace Prices 
IN this tige of reconstruction there are big jobs 

•-ahead for men who have the "sand" to undertake big 
things. "Sand" is confidence and good clothes inspire it, 
especially clothes that have the style and the tailoring that 
give you entree anywhere.   Such are 

&nroiij Irani* (Elotl}?* 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

»» They rank in highest favor with men who don't want "second beet. 
Due to the fine hand tailoring every garment receives, the style remain* 
till the fabric wears out 

Oome to "Style Headquarters." The label 
* "Society  Brand"  guarantees satisfaction. 

,f 

KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 

\ 

s. 

fj 

-> 

Don't Catch 
Husband by 

Vamping Him 
Valeska Suratt. creator of that 

stage and screen specie known as the 

vampire, will resign from the posi- 
tion of queen of the vampires to get 
married. She announces that she ex- 
pects to leave her profession of being 
the slinkiest exponent of the vampire 
colony to become a sweet ingenue at 
the domestic hearth, deddeo" to The 
Man. who she says Is a big blond 
Dane. She imparted the news from 
her* dressing room at the Orpheum in 
Los Angeles last week while the maid 
unpacked two great trunks of vam- 
pire gowns. Valeska declares she did 
not get The Man by Tamping. 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT. President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD. Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

"Do you know why Geraldine had to 
go to the hospital V 

"Yes; she bragged that she could 
hold her breath while a couple of 
movie-players were kissing, and of 
coarse she failed."—Gargoyle. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today—■ v 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Avc, Down Town 

{ 
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CROOK MISSING TWO YEARS 
TWISTED STAFF STOLEN BEFORE 

19lb  JUNIOR-SENIOR 
PROM. 

President    Gordon    Hamilton    Says 
(lass of 1»I» Will Not .GlTe 

an Imitation of Em- 
blem 

> 

It Is early In the evening of the 
1918 Junior-Senior Prom. A flivver 
comes to a Ford-like halt In front of 
a sorority house. Two gentlemen 
alight, enter the house, and return 
with a- bag. From behind the house 
charge "villuns." A tight follows, 
and In the end the two aforemention- 
ed gentlemen are picking themselves 
up and assembling their different 
parts, but they are minus the myster- 
ious Bag. The "villuns" disappear, 

plus the bag. 
That Is the brief but well-known 

story' of one of the most exciting in- 
cidents of last year's college life. The 
first two actors were last year's sen- 
iors men of the Class of 18. Who 
were the others? Well, twenty to 
thirty men of the class of 1920-the 
presW Juniors-have taken the hon- 
or Into themselves, while it is said 
that there is an equally large group 
of claimants among'the men of '21, 
last year's freshmen. 

But what was in the bag? Suf- 
fice It to say that with the disap- 
pearance of the bag and contents also 
passed one of the time-honored, re- 
vered customs of the college. For 
without these contents last year's 
seniors found themselves minus the 
Shepherd's Crook—nucleus of many 
an Aggie tradition—and President 
George Gibbons was unable to pres- 
ent the Junior president with the 
twisted stick. 

All of which is Interesting for to- 
night, .under normal conditions, Pete 
Hixson, president of the Junior class, 
would be the recipient of the crook. 

For many years it has been the 
custom of the seniors to present this 
emblem to tie Juniors, who. In turn, 
have handed it down the following 
year to the third year men. 

The life of the twisted staff has 
been troubled. Many times It has 
been stolen and each time a new 
crook has been constructed until last 
year's emblem was a twisted and lac- 
quered lead pipe. The original 
crook was cut from the knotted, an- 
cient vines which cling to the walls 
of Anderson hall. 

This year, however, no crook will 
be presented. 

• "Last year's seniors were unsuc- 
cessful In their efforts to locate the 
crook," Gordon (Hamilton, president 
ot the Class of "19, said yesterday. 
"There is no doubt but that other 
classmen, if they wish to perpetuate 
the custom, will be assured of co-op- 
eration by the seniors. 

"The true crook never has been 
presented to the Class of 1919. This 
will be the second consecutive year 
It has been missing." 

The Flag Is done    » 
Mas K. S. A. C. lost the desire to 

show that it has a military depart- 
ment? ' 

Last semester K. S. A. C. had a 
flag that flew at the mast on the gym- 
nasium. The flag should be flown 
there now. 

This college has a strong and well 
organized R. O. T. C. The old cadet 
corps won the title of Distinguished 
Institution tor the military • depart- 
ment. The O. I. is awarded to but 
ten school in the United States, most 
of them strictly military schools. 

K. s. A. C. should be proud of such 
military standing, and should fly the 
flag over the building which holds 
the commandant's office—the military" 
headquarters of the If stitution.' 

JUNIOR-SENIOR HELD T0NI6HT 
Arrangements Have  Been  Made   for 

Entertainment Between Dances 

ARCHITECTS iFINISH PUNS 
DRV WINGS OF NEW ENGINEERING 

BUILDING COMPLETED THIS 
WEEK 

Sketches Go   U, State Architect Im- 
mediately—Bnlld   Ceater Sec- 

tion and Front of West 
Wing 

TRACTION LAB. TO BE ENLARGED 

To Use Former 8. A. T. C. Barracks 
As Machine Sheds . 

"A number of changes will be made 
In the laboratories for the tractor and 
farm machinery in preparation for the 
wort for next year," says Prof. J. K. 
T. Eckblaw'of the farm engineering 
department. 

"The middle barrack now used as 
a tractor laboratory will have a new 
cinder floor put In and bumpers built 
around the walls so the amateur op- 
erators will not drive through the 
walls. The fuel tanks which have 
been In the old tractor laboratory are 
being moved to thj new laboratory. 

"The barracks Just worth of the 
tractor laboratory will be converted 
Into a laboratory for ignition and car- 
boratlon and for heavy farm machin- 
ery particularly power driven machin- 
ery. 

"It Is planned to Install In this 
building enough locker room to take 
rare of the requirements not only of 
the regular students in the tractor 
course but also the heavy enrolment 
expected In special courses next year. 

"A portion of the agronomy breed- 
ing plots located In the rear of the 
tractor laboratory has been set aside 
as a trial ground tor tractor opera- 
tion. This will be covered with cin- 
ders as soon as possible. 

The Junior-Senior Prom, for this 
year promises to be the most success- 
ful that has been held here for many 
years, is the opinion of 101 let Robison, 
chairman of the Prom committees. 

"All of the committees have entered 
into the work and spirit of the thing, 
and are making things hum. The mu- 
sic will be the best we can obtain, and 
the decorations will be something un- 
usual, although not very elaborate. 
We are planning for about two hun- 
dred couples, and arrangements are 
being made to lake care of the people 
in an efficient and pleasing manner" 

The annual dance this year will be 
held tonight. The reception will start 
In Nichols gymnasium at 7:30 and 
continue until 8:15. At this time, the 
Junior farce will be given in the aud- 
itorium. The farce Is expected to 
last until about 9:00. The farce 
committee have planned an unusual 
stunt, and startling things are pre- 
dicted. It Is a take-off on someone, 
or ones, but as to who it is, no one 
seems to know. Even Dame Rumor, 
according to some of the curious mem- 
bers of the fair sex, does not know 
much about the affair. They say 
they don't like mystery, but according 
to the committee, mystery Is the only 
thing they will get until tonight. 

"Some of the seniors seem to have 
been worried about not receiving their 
invitations," Ike Gatz, chairman of the 
invitation committee, told the report 
er. "We have sent out the invita- 
tions to all the seniors, but .from thi 
reports that WP heard, all seniors have 
not received them. We obtained our 
mailing list from the Registrar's of- 
fice, and supposed that the names of 
all seniors would be upon It. 

"If this list was Incomplete, we 
want to tell every senior right now, 
that he or she Is certainly expected to 
be at the party tonight. If he has 
not received a ticket, the necessary 
adjustments will be made at the door. 
But if they are seniors, they need 
have no fear of not being admitted." 

Arrangements have been made for 
the entertainment during the dance. 
These numbers will not be given all 
at the same time, but will be divided 
up, and will be given between dances. 
All of the people on the program have 
had experience along their own lines, 
and the prospects point to some clever 
stunts on the part of the entertanl- 
ers. 

"We want to Impress It upon every- 
one, that the reception tonight starts 
at 7.30 o'clock, the farce will be from 
8:15 o'clock to 9:00 o'clock, and the 
dancing proper will start at 9:00 and 
last till 12:00," said Ellet Robison, 
"and we would like to have everyone 
there on time, so the party can start 
without delay." 

"The new engineering building 
plans ure finished and will be sent 
to the state architect at Topeka this 
week," said Edmund Smith of the ar- 
chitectural department of the college. 

The engineering building when com 
pleted will be three hundred feet long 
making it more than triple the pres- 
ent length. A central portion and 
a new wing are tp be added. 

The main entrance on the new cen- 
tral part will be a large uncovered 
stone porch,similar to the one on the 
library, only the steps will come up 
either side instead of one xplace in 
front. Stone seats will be construct- 
ed on this porch. The new wing will 
have an entrance similar to that of 
the present engineering building. 

One 
To Make Sorority International 
ne of the Important measures de- 

upon at the national conclave ot 
.Sigma Alpha Iota sorority, In 

Iwpeka, wa8 that looking to the Inter- 
nationalization of the sorority. Chap- 
ters of Sigma Alpha Iota will be 
established in foreign countries where 
musical sororltleb exist—particularly 
Canada and England A charter will 
be secured from the British govern- 
ment 
;Plans are also being made for a 

musical pan-Hellenic—that Is for the 
co-operation of Sigma Alpha Iota with 
other national musical sororities. 

. LP ka Capital. 

L. A. Fitz made a business trip to 
Atchlson Thursday of last week. 

AGGIES MEET BAKER SATURDAY 
Clarke's Men Also Go Up Against the 

Si. Marys Nine 

Saturday two big athletic events 
take place on the Ahearn field. At 
2 o'clock the Aggie battle the St. 
Mary's nine in the second baseball 
game of the season between these 
two teams. The game is expected to 
be a good one for the St Mary's team 
held the Aggies down to a low margin 

OnThT nrsTTloorTuVback of the JJ^JE £™ 1,W6?_ ™ At 

main entrance will be a small audi- 
torium with a seatig capacity of four 
hundred and thirty people. All en- 
gineering assemblies will be held inj 
this new auditorium Instead of in the 
old chapel. 

A large hall will extend the entire 
length of the first floor. Opening 
off of this hall will be the offices pt 
all the engineering professors except 
those of the architectural department. 
Dean A. A. Potter's office will be at 
the right of the entrance, In the 
rear part the drafting laboratories 
and the class rooms will be located. 
A new feature of the engineering 
building will be a ladies rest room 
which will also be on this floor. 

The Becond floor will be devoted to 
the engineering extension department. 
The main point of interest here will 
be the engineering library. Here, it 
Is planned to keep all the engineering 
reference books for the use of the 
students. A librarian will be here 
at all times during the day. 

The third floor is Just built over the 
central part. This floor is to be de- 
voted entirely to the architecture de- 
partment. There will be two large 
exhibition halls In which the statuary 
will be placed. Exhibits which come* 
to the college from time to time will 
also be put here. A small architec- 
tural library will be on this floor 
for reference books. The office of 
Prof. C. F. Baker and Edmond Smith 
are here, also three laboratories and 
a lecture room. 

The basement will be given over to 
laboratories. The electrical engi- 
neering laboratories will be directly 
under theTnaln part and the auto me- 
chanics and civil engineering labora- 
tories will be under the other new 
part. 'Lockers will be put In these 
rooms for student use. 

MEMBERS ARE ELECTED TO REPRESENT THE   STUDENT BODY  IH 
ALL COLLEGE ACTIVITIES AND COUNCIL GIVEN NO POWER 

TO FULFIL THESE OBLIGATIONS 

Prof. H. L. Kent la Letter to student Body Gives Sosae of Facts fa Case 
aad Urges Students to Be Prepared to Vote on student Gov- 

ernment, and en a  New Constitution for the 
Student Council - 

four o'clock the Aggie tracksters are 
scheduled to meet Baker University 
of Baldwin in the first outdoor track 
meet of the season. 

The Aggie trackster* are showing 
up in good form on the clnderstrack. 
The time is better than they have 
done on the Indoor track and the 
coaches expect some records to be 
broken. 

Cliff Gallagher will undoubtedly 
set a new record in the dashes. The 
century race will be his strongest 
evert. Gallagher has been showing 
fine form in the last week of prac- 
tice and has a worthy opponent to 
face In the Baker representative. 
OllfJT is also entered in the low and 
high hurdles and may set new records 
In either of these events. He has 
been skimming the tops of the sticks 
with Beatty In record time In practice 
agd they are expected to show up as 
we'.;, in the meet as they did In the 
practice. 

Captain Foreman will he at his best 
In the two mile event. Foreman 
has taken great care to get In shape 
for the outdoor meets this year for 
this is the last chance he has to show 
his speed. 

Watson, the dark horse of the In- 
door track season Is no longer an un- 
known quantity in the Aggie camp. 
He Is expected to show even greater 
development on the cinders than he 
did on the cork. 

Beckett and Neely are the entrants 
in the quarter mile event along with 
"Ship" Winters. These men are ex- 
pected to take the vevent with ease. 

Frost and Robison are doing good 
work on the pole vault and will clear 
the bar at heights that have not been 
reached by Aggie vaulters for some 
years. 

Prof. H. L. Kent In a letter to The 

Collegian tells some of the conditions 

under which the student council has 
been working. The letter Is as fol- 

lows, 
fo The Student Body: 

It has been my pleasure to work 
with the Student council this semester 

and because I know what they have 
earnestly and honestly tried to do I 

am taking the liberty of writing this 
open letter so that the whole student 
body may know.' 

"Criticisms kind and unkind have 
been made of the action of the coun- 
cil. Many of them have been unfair 
and some absolutely without founda- 
tion—these I believe should be an- 
swered in order that all of us may co- 
operate intelligently. 

"The council was critised for not 
being active. They were inactive for 
a long time. The reason for that in- 
activity was lack of a knowledge aj 
to who made up the membership of 
the council. Then the council met and 
elected officers and examined th ■ 
constitution under which it was to 
work only to find that some of Its 
members and officers were not eligi- 
ble to a place on the council under 
the constitution. Therefore the coun- 
cil had to remain inactive until the 
classes elected new representatives 
and reported the election. Should the 
council be blamed for this period of 
inactivity or should the class organ 
lzatlous which were careless in the 
selection of representatives be blam- 
ed? The council could take ho ac- 
tion until it was a legally constituted 
council. 

"The council has been active ever 
since It finally organized. Not a 
week has passed without at least one 
meeting. Usually there have been two 
meeliagg each week and sometimes 
three. Surely that is all the time that 
i an   reasonably  be demanded of the 

Doctor Elder In Wyoming 
Lieutenant Cecil Elder, having re- 

ceived his discharge from the army, 
March 15? is now doing research work 
in animal diseases for the experiment 
station of the University of Wyoming. 

Two years prior to entering the ar- 
my, Lieutenant Elder was connect?* 
with the Kansas State Agricultural 
college as assistant pathologist. 

AGGIES SCALP INDIANS TWICE 
The Aggies annexed two more 

games this week toward a perfect sea- 
son. The HaskeU Indians were the 
victims this time and the two games 
were well played and showed good 
baseball. The scores were 6-3 for 
the game Wednesday and 5-4 for the 
game yesterday. 

Styles Say ••Stand Up" 
Our sympathy goes out to the col- 

lege girl who went to the Spot Cash 
Store to buy a skirt and. after choos- 
ing one and remarking that she 
would take It If It fitted her. tried it 
on, only to find It so tight that sit- 
ting down In the said skrt was an 
utter impossibility as well%as a great 
danger to the skirt. 

She decided not to take the skirt. 
The clerk becoming wrathy over 
loosing the sale cynically remarked 
that no one but an old fogie would 
pay any attention to sitting down 
when she trfed on a new style ski* 
and tried to force the girl to take It 
for standing room only. 

All men carrying government 
insurance are requested to hand 
in their names to Major David- 
son, of the military office. 
Blanks are to be obtained giv- 
ing full information as to how 
the government insurance can 
be handled. 

Don't neglect this. 

Mosely Miss Dorothy Mosely and Miss 
Grace Turner will spend the week 
end at Miss Mosely's home In Alma 

Marco Morrow to Speak Monday 
Marco Morrow, advertising manag- 

er ot the Capper Publications, will 
be at the college Monday, and will 
make two addresses in the department 
of industrial Journalism. He will 
talk to the students in agricultural 
Journalism at 11 o'clock In the morn- 
ing, and to the student in the four- 
year Journalism course at 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

Both lectures will be In Room 65, 
Kedzle hall, and will be open to the 
public. 

The feed control department has * 
case In the federal courts set for May 
2. L. A. Fits and A. E. Langworthy 
will attend. 

Quill Elects Members 
Miss Winifred Varner and Miss 

Elizabeth Dickens are the new mem- 
bers of Quill club in the annual spring 
membership contest which closed last 
April 15, according to an announce- 
ment made by the club after their 
regular  meeting. Wednesday , evening. 

Miss Dickens Is the daughter ot 
Prof. Albert Dickens and a freshman 
in g?neral science. Miss Varner is 
a freshman In home economics and 
a member of. the Delta Delta Delta 
sorority. ( 

Holds Initiation 
Scabbard and Blade, honorary mili- 

tary fraternity, held initiation Satur- 
day night for Abe following: Mr. 
Harold Woodward, Mr. Raymond Ply- 
ly, Mr. Clyde McPherson, Mr. Claude 
Hutto, Mr. Dale Hutto, Mr. Harold 
Milliard. Mr. Buckley, and Mr. Scul- 
ly. 

Doctor George A. Dean attended the 
state entomological commission meet- 
ing in Topeka on Tuesday. 

council. 
"The council has been criticised on 

account of the regulations concerning 
attendance at week end dances not 
sactloned by the faculty. The coun- 
cil has never discussed this matter 
nor has it been asked to discuss it. 
much less attempt to regulate or leg- 
islate. The regulation In question Is 
one which has been In effect for sev- 
eral years and Is a faculty and not a 
council regulation. 

The council has been criticised for 
presuming (?) to publish in the Col- 
legian rules regulating student con- 
duct. The council at the request ot 
worthy students who wanted to know 
the regulations concerning hikes had 
the regulations, made by a previous 
council and approved by'the former 
President of the college, published in 
accordance  with that request. Is 
the council to be criticised or com- 
mended for complying with such a re- 
quest from members ot the student 
boly which it represents? 

The council passed and published 
regulations concerning "cheek to 
cheek" and 'shimmy' dancing. This 
action was taken upon written request 
of reputable student organizations 
whose members regularly attend stu- 
dent dances. Did the council exceed 
its authority or 'but in" when it took 
action following this request? 

The council has met twice on mat- 
ters of discipline. Both cases were 
reported to the council, through a 
faculty committee. Should the coun- 
cil have acted or 'side-stepped'? II 
it should not have acted who should 1 
Do you honestly desire student gov- 
ernment? , 

The council with the hearty sup- 
port and encouragement ot members 
of the faculty has been earnestly lay- 
ing safe and sane foundations for a 
student self-governing association. 
They are working hard on that prob- 
lem because the present plan leaves 
the council without powers, duties, 
responsibilities or rights. 

"When the plan for such an organ- 
isation is properly perfected it will be 
submitted to the student body for crit- 

icism,, revision and we hope, for final 
adoption. 

"If you are for student government 
here be ready to help perfect such 
plans. If you are not In favor ot 
student government be ready to fight 
and fight hard tor there will be some- 
thing doing. 

"If you want anything like student   | 
control of student affairs I believe you 
must    do    some    of    the    following 
things: 

1. Put up your little hammer.. It 
is a deadly enemy of College pep. The 
hammer is not an essential part of the 
paraphernalia for the development ot 
college spirit. 

2. Don't holler because the council 
doesn't run around to hunt up your 
pet grievance. They'd be atcused of 
butting in. It you know of some- 
thing which you feel deserves the at- 
tention of the council call their at- 
tention to It in a signed statement 
and your request will receive courte- 
ous consideration and no publicity. 
3. Assume some responsibility for 
the conduct ot student affairs. Yon 
cannot have a self-governing body un- 
less you are willing to obey the lawa, 
and also to help enforce the laws, that 
Is to see that others obey the laws. 
It student government means govsrn- 
ment which governs only ths other 
fellow and the other fellow's friends, 
It won't work. You as Individuals 
must be governed and actively aasiit 
your elected governing representa- 
tives. 

4. Call the attention of the council 
to things which you believe deserve 
its attention. Do so in writing and 
present the facts as you know them. 
You will get earnest support. 

6. Boost! Be active in your sup- 
port of all things which will be of 
real benefit to the student body or th • 
college. That is the best expression 
of the much desired college spirit. 

"The Student council is active. It 
is earnest. It Is sincere. It Is will- 
ing. It is constructive. It Is not 
'yellow.' It Is not meddlesome. It 
is not tyrannical. It Is not destruc- 
tive. 

"I am alone and personally respon- 
sible tor the foregoing. I believe it 
represents the feeling of the council 
I am submitting this in a construc- 
tive spirit. If the editor of the Col- 
legian sees fit to grant space In The 
Collegian I will gladly present a state- 
ment of things which I believe the 
student body    should    undertake   to 
do. 

Cordially, 
H. L. KENT. 

Faculty representative In the Student 
Council." 
The new constitution for the stu- 

dents self governing association has 
Just been completed. It is now being 
discussed section by section by the 
students council, preparatory to adopt 
ing it. 

"Every clause is being carefully 
considered and discussed from all an- 
gles," said Howard O'Brien, president 
of the student council. "We are try- 
ing to form a constitution which will 
be a success and will be satisfactory 
to the student body." 

After the student council has ap- 
proved the constitution it will be 
turned over to the committee of stu- 
dent affairs for their approval. Dr. I 
Macarthur is chairman of this com- 
mittee. If the committee approves 
of the constitution it will then be sent 
to president W. M. Jardlne for ap- 
proval. 

The constitution is then to be pub- 
lished In The Collegian In its full 
form. A student's chapel will be 
held at which the constitution is to 
be voted upon, by the students them-' 
■elves. 

It is hoped that by this method of 
voting and approval that a constitu- 
tion may be secured which will prove 
successful and will be satisfactory to 
the students and the faculty. 

The constitution was drawn up by 
a committee of five chosen from the 
student council. Clifford Knlsely 
was chairman of the committee. 
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THOSE BASEBALL PLEDGES 
Does your name signed to a little 

slip of paper amount to anything* in 
plainer language do you make good 
your promises? About 287 of the 
baseball pledges which were made In 
Chapel about a month ago have not 
yet been redeemed. What does this 
mea>? No, the students and faculty 
members are not dishonest but they 
are very forgetful of things which 
they consider small matters. Some 
of the most influential members of 
the faculty are among the culprits. If 
a list of these people should be pub- 
lished, would they be al)le to face the 
criticisms that come from the large 
majority of students who have re- 
deemed their pledge? 

These 287 people have been notified 
by personal note from the athletic de- 
partment and now by this earnest ap- 
peal through the columns of the Col- 
legian. This should be the last re- 
minder necessary. 

Dear Editor: 
Oh, no, don't advise the students 

council to try their hand at eliminat- 
ing cases, for that old disease called 
puppy love Is harmleas. Any one 
who goes through college without at 
least one case has missed half of his 
college fun. 

Let the students council regulate 
hikes and dances and the chaperon 
question, but let cases take their na- 
tural course. Perhaps cases do con- 
tinually block up the halls and door- 
ways, but any one with a sense of 
humor will overlook this Just fdr the 
sake of the fun he may get from 
watching the latest symptoms and 
developments of the cases. 

—Howard H. 

ALL TOGETUEB NOW 
We have been criticizing the stud- 

ent council for not doing things on 
the hill which should be done. We 
have accused them of making police- 
men rather than leaders of them- 
selves. And now we have the grue- 
some fact revealed to us that the 
atudent council which should have 
control over the student activities in 
this college hasn't the authority even 
to lead a pep meeting without first 
inquiring of the discipline committee 
whether shirt tails should be worn in 
or out in the pep parade. 

We have chosen this council to rep- 
resent the student body In all activi- 
ties. If there ever is any unity of 
spirit and action in this college it wili 
be through a representative body of 
the students as Is found in the student 
council. The only power the present 
atudent council has is in the little dis- 
ciplinary, action it has taken recently 
upon request. They are powerless 
to do any real constructive work. 

Let's get together and see that the 
atudent council gets the power and 
authority to represent the student 
body In other matters than it can now. 
In other words let us help to make 
•ur student council a live organiza- 
tion Instead of a little police force. 
Wje can do It. 

"Muriel feared the girls wouldn't 
■otlce her engagement ring." 

"Did  they?" 
"Did they? Pour of them recogniz- 

ed it at once." —Judge. 

The Decline of Walking 
One significant phase of the action 

of forty Philadelphia business men re- 
cently in pledging themselves for a 
five-mile "hike" ig that a leading 
Philadelphia newspaper should have 
regarded it was. It is a mere inci- 
dent of the adventure that thirty-two 

of the forty failed to appear at the 
rendezvous, but sent excuses instead. 
It was the eight who walked who gave 
the Item its news flavor—three col- 
umn spread, and so forth. The thirty- 
two did exactly what might have been 
expected of them. 

Are we forgetting how to walk It 
is estimated that there are 3,65Q,000 
automobiles in the United States. As- 
suming that each automobile serves 
an average of five persons, at least 
upon occasion, there are most than 
17,000,000 who have access to the mod- 
ern means for arriving at a destina- 
tion. But the destination Is not ev- 
erything, and there Is much to be said 
in behalf of walking purely as a form 
of exercise. It requires no compli- 
cated apparatus, and best of all, it 
necessitates breathing extra quantities 
of pure, outdoor air. 

The eight Philadelphians who did 
keep their pledge missed one of the 
chief benefits of th proposd hike, if 
all accounts are true. They covered 
some five and a half miles, "between 
2 p. m. and sunset." Now a mile, or 
so an hour Is nothing but a stroll, and 
hardly that. Three miles an hour, at 
least, should be the mark. It Is even 
better to walk three miles in forty- 
five minutes and rest a quarter of an 
hour. The good of walking is derived 
from vigorous indulgence In it. The 
canterer tastes none of the Joys of 
accelerated circulation of the tingling 
of the skin that comes when the pores 
begin to open, of the delightful lassi- 
tude which follows Just the right 
amount of fatigue. 

Walking is an exercise not only for 
the legs, but for the whole body. Even 
the automobile owner can with profit 
resort to it occasionally. The walk- 
ing season is only just beginning. All 
through the spring and summer and 
fall the weather will be right for it; 
and winter, too, when the habit is 
formed.—Portland Oregonlan. 

GROWDER'S 

CLEANING and DYE WORKS 

Cash and Carry 

lllOH Moro St. Phone 503 

♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«*************************** 

J. B. Floerach, Pres.    F. A. Floerach, V-Pre8 

C. B. Floerach, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS I75.O00 
We Invite Your Account. 

MANHATTAN. : KANSAS 
• ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*++♦♦<************ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon- elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission A%. Territory. 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Hoping You Are The Same 
Honorable Editor: 

Yesterday, my roommate snicker up 
tr. me witu strained honey eipresaion 
r.n countenance, and say 'T'.-iight we 
go and call on honorable girls." "I 
Know no girls, honorable rjinimate" 
I excoriate. "But I do," he warbiv 
winking Charlie-Chaplin wink. 'I 
.s'roduce yci   to honorable ladio  " 

So last night I put on clothes like 
honorable Fifth Avenue millionaire, 
and we go to I'.irls' house. After 
long time in honorable an 1 sugary 
talk, I am called by telephone. "I 
show you telephone," she snigger 
sweetly, and does so. After ! talk, 
she take my hand and spilfle )-olliy, 
"Kiss me." And I feel faint and dov 

not. 
When my roommate and I are In 

our honorable room, I expostulate 
what happen. "Not like honorable, 
Japan," I make argument. "You are 
honorable darned fool," he expur- 
gate. 

Hoping you are the same, I re- 
main, 

Your humble servant, 
YOKOHAMA  BOIX). 
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New Silk Underwear 
Pajamas,     gowns,    vests, 

„ bloomers,     camisoles     and 

teddys. 

Silk pajamas    911.60 

Silk gowns.. $4.96 to $11.50 

Silk vests $3.50 to $5.50 

Silk bloomers. $3.50 to $3.95 

Silk teddys... $2.95 to $8.95 
New silk union suits.. $5.95 

. 

New Silk Sweaters 
.-. Just received a beautiful line of colors in these high  grade  gar- 
•♦♦    merits—colors are pink, turkoise, salmon,  yellow,   grey  and  Kelly 
>    green. 
J $11.50 to $25.00 

See our center window. 

! 

Prominent Freshmen 
Have you noticed that whenever a 

motion 1B made in a freshman class 
meeting it is always by a "prominent 
member?" 

Let's see, where did we hear that 
expression before? Our home town 
has a population of 257 and when we 
first started reporting for the home 
paper we had the experience of "cov- 
ering" a colored convention. 

Just Come  Right Out 
Maw sez In a letter, sei she: "Ef 

you belong to one of these here sor- 
orities, jest admit it right out. Don't 
say to some folks, 'No, I don't belong 
to nothln' of that sort,' an" say to 
other folks, 'Well, you know, really- 
well, you understand—I don't want 
to make any announcement—of 
course you know the situation, poli- 
tically.' " 

A Question. 
"Say, girlie. I know you pretty well, 

don't ir* 
"Of course." 
"Well enough to ask you a personal 

question?" 
"I think so." 
"Do you have to build those puffs 

over your ears every morning or does 
the original construction last awhile?" 
—Kansas City Journal. 

A Barber's Plan 
"I'm afraid we'll have to charge 

25 cents for a shave after July 4," 
said the barber. 

'How's that?" asked the Man in 
tho CaaJt. 

"Well," replied the barber, "men's 
faces are getting longer and longer 
every day thinking of prohibition and 
it Is going to take twice as long to 
shave •hem."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Useless Occupations. 
1. Brushing   flies    from    the    fly- 

wheel. 
2. Hunting for    splinters   in    the 

Board of Education. 
3. Cashing baggage checks. 
1   Looking    for    the    Index    in  a 

pocket  note book. 
5. Unscrambling an egg. 
6. Wiping the mouth of a trunk. 

—Ex. 

What's In a Xamet 
Old Gent—What's your name, my 

little man 
The Little Man—They call me 

"Corns" at school, sir. 
Old Gent—Good  gracious! And 

why? 
The Little Man (cheerfully): 'Causa 

I'm always at the foot of the class, 
sir.—Ex. 

Much Easier. 
'Everybody grates on me." 
"I'll tell you one thjng, old man." 
"Welir 
"You'll find it a heap easier to 

change your own disposition than to 
alter humanity."—Kansas City Jour- 
nal. 

Prefers To Be 
The kaiser used to 

Like a fuss. 
But now he's incon- 

spicuous. 
—Kansas City Journal. 

Georget Waists of 
Every Shade 
Overseas blue, beige, 
flesh, white, coral, 
rose, orchid, salmon, 
maize, grey, navy, red 
and combinations 
A wonderful assort- 
ment of all the new 
wanted colors. 

$6 50 to $15 
Crepe de CWne waists 
in plain colors and 
stripes. 

Silk Petticoats in 
large assortments 

$5.00 to $16.50 
Silk jersey, satin and taffeta 

Heather Bloom Petticoats with silk 
flounces $2.95 to $3.85 
Pettibockers  $6.50 and $9.75 

Satin and jersey. 

New Collars, white 
Linen Sets and 

Vestees 
Vestees $1.50 to $5.98 
Crepe de Chine handkerchiefs 
   25c-85c 

New beads, all colors ... 35c to $8.95 
Rhinestone shoe buckles .... $8.00 
Lady Dorothy shoe buckles of ivory 

and smoked pearl  85c 

The Homoof Standard Merchandise 

FOURTEEN POINTS  OP  BUSINESS 

A Woman Gives the Bales for Making 
a Success. 

Chicago—When a girl enters the 
business world and builds up a busi- 
ness of $175,000 a year it's about time 
the men sat up and found out how. 
Miss Maude Freeman, with the $175,- 
000 a year business, gives the follow- 
ing fourteen 'pointers to ambitious 
business women: 

"Apply yourself unremittingly. 
"Perfect yourself In some one 

thing; specialise. 
"Know your old Job before you ex- 

pect a better one. 
"Make service the keynote of your 

career. 
"Be cheerful. 
"Be courteous. The public demands 

It and is entitled to it. 
"Don't make the mistake of never 

taking a vacation. 
"Make good use of your spare time. 
"Don't waste time on movies—grand 

opera, symphony concerts or good 
plays are much better. 

"Don't be superstitious. I got my 
first position on Friday. 

"Invest your savings carefully. Gov- 
ernment securities are best. 

"When you get a raise, plan to save 
more, not spend more. 

"Set your peg a notch higher every 
year. 

"Be a Suffragist." —New York 
World. 

The modest man had bought a horse 
but after closing the deal he was not 
exactly   satisfied   with  his  purchase. 

"There is just one thing I don't 
like about this horse," he said. "She 
won't hold her head up." 

"Oh, that is only her bloomln' 
pride," said the dealer. "She will 
when she Is paid for."—Green Bag. 

Rex Ray Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 'a. m. to 9 p. m..   J 

Cleanliness and Service 
| 302 Poyntz Avenue 

************* ►♦ ***** ************* 

WD 
TR*ot \tm/ MAH* 

PRICE for price, grade for grade, 
there is no better pipe made 

than a W D C. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade- 
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will be 
glad you did it. \V D C Pipes are 
American made and sold in the 
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEM U 1 H & CO.t New York 
World: Largeit Pipe llauufmci* 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 
r 
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•••it* Zeta. 
Mrt. G«orge (Levitt and son. Grey, 

of Wilson were the week end guests 
of Miss Ollle Dote and Miss Bernice 
Klotx. 

Mr*. W. 8. Iloag ot Ionia, returned 
to Manhattan with her daughter, Miss 
Lyle Hoag, who spent Saturday at 

' kome. 
Mrs. Elmer Dressier and daughter, 

Miss Ethel, are guests at the Delta 
Zeta house. 

Miss Leah Mclntyre, Mlsa Ollle 
Klotz, and Miss Ada Robertson attend- 
ed the Y. W. C. A. convention at Army 
City Sunday. 

Delta z,,ia has issued invitations for 
their annual spring party to be held 
May 10. 

Mr. Oeorge Grover who recently re- 
turned from France, and is now sta- 
tioned at Camp Funston visited his 
•ister, Miss Garnet Grover, Monday. 

Miss Ethel Roop has as her guest, 
Misg Emily Sterling of Wakefleld. 

Beta Thet* PI 
Mr. Louis Duff who has been at- 

tending school at Kansas university 
ipent the week end at the Beta house. 

Miss Theodore Harding was a din- 
ner guest Thursday evening. 

Mr. John Riddel] spent the week 
end  with his parents in Salina. 

Mr. Chain Robinson spent the week 
end -a Topeka 

Mr. Milton Labadle spent the week 
tnr at his home In Pawhuska, Okla- 
homa 

Mrs. MacLeo.l entertained at tea 
Sunday evening the following guests- 
Miss Marie Julian, Miss Morine Wed- 
dle. Miss Aria Neal, Mr. George Sm'.lh 
Mr. Qivv«r Simpson nnj Mr H. T 
Enns. 

Mrs. Mary Cushman was a guest 
Sunday afternoon 

Founders Day Banquet. 
The Pi Beta Phi sorority gave Its 

first annual Founders Day banquet, 
Monday evening, April 28, at the Gil- 
let hotel. Red carnations, which is 
the sorority flower, and emllax and 
red candles were used in the decora- 
tions. Covers were laid for forty 
guests. The alumni members pres- 
ent were Miss Laura Duffield of Simp- 
son's college in Iowa> and Miss Mls- 
prot of Randolph Macon College, Vir- 
ginia. 

Miss Ernestine lliby was toastmas- 
ter of the evening. Toasts were giv- 
en by Mrs. May B. Snider, Miss Sa- 
rella Herrick, Miss Hortense Caton, 
and Miss Mabel Troutfetter. 

Sigma Phi Epsllon 
Mr. Herbert Grees of Lawrence wa« 

• week end guest of Mr. Ship Win- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Authur K. Herbert 
of El Dorado were Tuesday evening 
dinner guests of Mr. Morse Salisbury. 
Mr. Herbert has juet returned from 
overseas with the 35th division. 

v ' Mr. Claude Owen returned Tuesday 
morning from a visit at his home at 
Reece. 

Mr.  Charles Gulickson of   Eureka, 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. Orin liin 
■haw.     Mr. Gulickson wag a member 
of the b"idi,uarters troop of the 35th 
division. 

\ n:ienure   Loral  Sororllj. 
A local sorority, Iota Psl, announces 

its organization. Its members are 
Miss I.ii- ill' Helser, Miss Vera Olm- 
stead, Miss Ruth Blalr, Miss Julia 
Keeler, Miss Velma Carson, Mls8 An- 
ne Lorimer, Miss Ella Stinson, Miss 
Anna Marie Roenlgk, MlsB Adda Mid- 
dleton. Miss Luella Morris, Miss Irene 
Graham, Miss Pearl Hoots, Miss Es- 
ther Waugh, Mis8 Elsie Puckey, Miss 
Katharine McQulllen, Miss Florence 
Austin, Miss Marion firookover and 
Miss orpha Maust. Miss Georgia Mof- 
fltt, and Miss Miss Vera McClelland 
are pledges. 

The patronesses are Mrs. L. E. Mel- 
chers, Mrs. Mary P. Van Zlle, Mrs. 
L. E. Conrad, Mrs. Ned Kimball, Mrs. 
F. A. Baldwin. 

ran Hellenic 
The womeng city Pan Hellenic en- 

tertained ' Tuesday afternoon at the 
community building for the Womans 
Pan Hellenic of the college. 

Lane hewn 
Mrs. W. N. Skourup entertained Mrs 

Robert Cushman, Mrs. Louis Ritter 
and Miss Betty Cotton with a lun- 
cheon at the Pines on Monday. 

DAVID   SIM 1,1.   GETS   DISCHARGE 

Shamrock 
Mr. Lawrence Stonge spent Sun- 

day in ('lay Center. 
Mr. Howard Lindsley spent the first 

of the week at Dornwood Farm, To- 
peka on a dairy test. i 

Mr. Samuel Rothweller of Bison, 
■pent Tuesday at the Shamrock house 
visiting his ion, Mr. Warren Rothwell- 
er. 

Mr. Oeorge Myers and Mr. Harry 
Myers of St. Joseph, Mo., and Miss 
Norma West were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Shamrock house. 

Ckf Onega 
Mr. Sylvester Coe was a dinner 

guest at the Chi Omega house last 
Sunday. 

Miss Mildred Champion returned to 
Manhattan Monday after a week's vis- 
it with her parents in St. Louis. 

Mr. John Andrews was a Sunday 
dinner guest at the Chi Omega house. 

Kupim Kappa Gamma 
Miss Leah Belle Duff left Wednes- 

day for her home in Hortoo where she 
will spend a few. days. 

Mrs. Robert Cushman spent the 
week end at the Kappa house. 

Miss Hester Hackney was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa house Tuesday 
evening. 

Miss EBther Burt and Miss Mary 
Rice are spending the week at the 
Kappa house. 

Mrs. Cecil Baker was a guest at the 
Kappa house Tuesday evening. 

Miss Ruth Goodrum and Miss Gladys 
Ross attended the Y. W. C. A. conven- 
tion at Army City, Sunday. 

Williams-Herman. 
The marriage of Miss Florence Wil- 

liams of Manhattan and Mr. Clifford 
Herman of Olenwood, Iowa, took place 
In Topeka, Tuesday, April 29th. Mrs. 
Herman Is weir known her* having 
attended K. S. A. C. for some time 
several years ago. Later she wai 
on the staff of one of the local news- 
papers of the city. 

Mr. Herman hag Just recently been 
discharged from the service at Camp 
Funston. Mr. and Mrs. Herman will 
live In Tennant, Iowa, where Mr Her- 
man* Is engaged In the lumber busi- 
ness, i 

Tells of Seeing Other Aggie Men li 
Prance 

Mr. David R Shull, '16, who has 
been visiting at the Aztex house, has 
returned to his home in Kansas City. 

Mr. Shull Just recently received hi* 
discharge from the army. He en- 
listed September 1, 1917, in the avia- 
tion and went to ground school at the 
University of California. He was 
then sent to Call Field at Wichita 
Fields, Texas, where he received his 
commission as a Second Lieutenant. 
He was then transtered to Payne 
Field at West Point, Miss., where he 
met Charlie Enlow, who hag recently 
returned from France 'and entered 
college. 

He also met Wright Turner, a for- 
mer student in college and a member 
of the track team and Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon fraternity. They all sailed at 
the same time and were stationed at 
the third Aviation Instruction center 
at Issoudun, France, where they learn 
ed to fly pursuit planes. 

Mr. Shull went up to the Toul sec- 
tor two weeks after the armistice was 
sigm d. He was then a member of 
the 41st Areo squadron of the Fifth 
Pursuit group. 

While in France, Mr. Shull saw sev- 
eral former Aggie students. Among 
them was Dick Williams, Don Mc- 
Callum, who used to play basketball 
Chaplain Myron Collins, G. J Ml"5eel\ 
'Slim" Dewey FulllnS'On who Is a 
ground officer at Isso'.nlun; and Casey 
Charles, who Is Instructing in photo- 
graphy at Tours. 

Price Daries, i former student In 
college and a mechanic at the 3rd 
Aviation Instructor center used to 
ft* elve the. Collegian 

Officers and privacy uted to gel 
ogether to re .1 the college news and 

:;. surely gouruni good Office's for' 
f r their dignit/ and mingled with the 
privates, In an effort to get a HUle 
news from K. S. A. C." said - Mr. 
Shull. 

GB 

Pity The Man 
Who Growls 

—He Needs it 

Dinner Party 
Miss Florence Butler, of North Car- 

olina, who ig a special gtudent In ag- 
riculture, entertained on Friday night 
with a dinner party. Covers were 
laid for twelve and a three course din- 
ner wag served. The dinner was a 
most unique affair and was enjoyed 
greatly by all present. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

Alpha Delta PI 
Mlsa Ruth Martin of Junction City 

was the week end guest of Miss Jamie 
Cameron. . 

Miss Oro Snider ot Soldier,' Is' the 
guest of her cousins, Misg Inez Back- 
man and Miss Dale Backman. 

Miss Mabelle Fuller of Houston, 
Tex., who Is president of the Beta 
province, spent Thursday visiting tha 
local chapter. 

Miss Josephine Sullivan spent last. 
Thursday at her home in Wamego. 

PI kappa Alpha 
Mr. Carl Scothorn of Junction City 

wag a week end guest at the PI Kappa 
Alpha house. Mr. Scothorn wag a 
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra- 
ternity while a student at Missouri 
university. He intends to enter the 
law school at K. U. next year. 

Mr. Cecil Moore and Mr. Loren Van 
Zlle were dinner guests Tuesday eve- 
ning. 

Dinner Gaesta 
Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Grimes entei- 

tained Mr and Mrs Alden Huge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Mullin and children, 
Mrs. E. L. Knostman and Mrs. Myron 
Collins at dinner Sunday. 

Y. W. finance campledges that were 
not paid before are due May 6. 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hind Wished and Ironed 

MANHAnAN^TCAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE  1S7 

Why worry? Some students come to 
sehool in the morning with a frown 
and go home with a worse one. They 
worry in the morning because they 
don't have their lessons. They worry 
in the evening because they have to 
study them:, Then even worry about 
the weather, and who can change tha 
weather? 

What if some people do get round- 
shouldered by wearing a rain coat for 
a week They had better do that 
than be laid up with a cold because 
they did not wear one. Then think 
of the bright days ahead when the 
rain la over. 

Worry causes people to become dis- 
contented. When they are discon- 
tented, they loose faith in folks. When 
they loose faith, they have no friends. 
What would people do without 
friends? 

George L. Walton who has recently 
written a book on "Why Worry", says 
that the nervous breakdown which 
eliminates sleep Is more frequently 
due to worry than to work. Not should 
the sufferer Jump^too quickly to tho 
conclusion that it ig the loss of sleep 
rather than the worry that makes him 
wretched. It Is astonishing how much 
sleep can be lost without harm, pro- 
vided its loss is forgotten, and how 
much work can be carried on with- 
out extreme fatigue, provided it be 
undertaken with confidence and pur- 
sued without Impatience. It is, how- 
ever, essential that the work be varied 
and, at due intervals, broken. 

The college man or woman should 
do all be or she can do well, without 
worrying- or grumbling. 

The Chicago Interocean gives this 
to itg readers. 

"There's something kind of pitiful 
about a man that growls 

Because   the  sun   beats   down  too 
hot, because the wild wind howls. 

Who never eats a meal but that the 
cream ain't thick enough, 

The coffee ain't been settled right, 
or else the meat's too tough— 

Poor chap!   e's Just  the  victim     of 
Fate'g oldest, meanest, trick. 

You'll gee by watching mules and 
men,  they don't  need  brains  to 
kick." 

Trouble 
I look abroad, across the sea, 

and what I there behold, puts goose- 
flesh on my marble brow, and makes 
my feet grow cold. The blooming 
nations over there don't seem to care 
for peace; they haven't had enough 
of war—they hate to have it cease. 
With chips upon their shoulderblades 
they paw around and cuss, and seem 
to hope some lecoed gent will start 
another fuss. I wouldn't care a tink- 
er's hoot how much those nations 
fought, if they'd confine their scrap- 
ping to their own ten-acre lot, and 
ndt. expect the outside world to drop 
Itg useful tools, and take up swords 
and guns again, to curb a bunch of 
fools .Alas, I fear that Uncle Sam 
will be, in future years, kept busy 
doing peeler's work in both the hem- 
ispheres; when not suppressing Red 
at home, who would Overthrow the 
law, he'll have to chase some Red 
abroad, and soak him In the Jaw, he'll 
have to help out ten cent kings and 
Jack up sagging thrones, and every 

fifteen minutes he must blow a bil- 
lion bones. -The nations all have come 
to look on Uncle Sam as one who 
works the scales of Justice and looks 
on the Job as fun. I should be proud 
of this, no doubt, but I'm a mossback 
jay, and I regret the bygone times, 
the old contented way, when Uncle 
Sam was satisfied to run our native 
land and warble "Hall Columbia," an 
eagle In each hand—Walt Mason In 
the Wichita Eagle. 

Whal IN Inconvenience. 
The tall bookkeeper wound about 

three yards o'f lower limb around the 
leg of the table and remarked as ha 
gazed off Into space: 

"I would like to know what some 
people's idea of inconvenience is. For 
instance, the other day a small child 
belonging to one of our neighbors 
knocked at our back door. 

"What can I do for you, little 
girl?" I asked. 

"'Well,' she said, 'my papa says 
he hopes it won't inconvenience you 
any, but he has sent our ice box down- 
town to have a new lining put in and 
he wants to know if you will lend us 
your refrigerator for three or four 
days until ours get fixed.' 

"Can you beat that?"—Pittsburgh 
Leader, 

Ge T» li, Joe 
General Joseph Piludski is to be re- 

tained as director of Poland.—News 
Item. 

Joe Pllsudskl,        i 
Don your dudski, 
Grab your sword, go in for bludgkl. 
Chew no cudski. 
Dodge no mudski. 
Make It snappy, Joe Piludski. 

Laugh At High Prices 
Come to the New Tog- 

gery for your new Spring 
SUIT, HAT, SHIRTS, UN- 
DERWEAR and SHOES. 
We've got a lot of new ones 
in all styles. 

818 POYNTZ 

Newsy News. 
"When I'm tired my wife reads to 

me the newg of the day." 
"I tried that once." 
"Yeer 
"But my wife couldn't gee any newg 

except news about marked down dia- 
mond necklaces and sales In furs."— 
Kansas City Journal. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

•   - 

Base Ball Goods 
At 20 per cent less than you can buy at any other store In 
the United States. 

WE CABBY THE SPALDING LINE. 

Baseball goods, Tennis Slippers, Tennis Goods, Gym- 
nasium Suits and all other athletic equipment 

College Book Store, Aggieville 
THE STUDENTS' STORE 

A. E. Langworthy, state feed in- 
spector, waa In Topeka on business. 
Wednesday. 

IYUAL TRACK MEET 

AOOIES 
• vs. 

BAKER 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»••♦♦♦»•♦ 

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1919 
College Field, 3:00 o'clock. 

. The Aggies have a great team this year, as good as any in the 

Valley. Your only opportunity to see a Conference team in action 
this spring.   Everybody out. 

: 

Admission 30c including war tax. 



•      E. J. MOFFTTT 
Physician aid Sargeoa 

Office. W»reh«n Bids., Front Room* 
IU     221 Delaware 8t,    Office Phone 

tM; Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 

Pkystdaa and Sarfee*  , 
Special attention to eye, ear, nose 

and throat Union National   Bank 
'Building, downstairs.    Phonea:   Office 

107; Residence 308. 

BWSBBBW 

PRICE WINS IN BRAIN JOMflffi 
Ceateit Proved a Saeeest—To Be Aa 

Annual AMalr 

DR. MYRON J. McKEE 
DenUat 

Uooma 18 and 19. Union Nat'L Bank 

Bids.    Phone 68.    Rea. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose ana Throat 

Glasses Fitted 

Otflee  over  First Nat'L  Bank. 
Phone  170. 

Pay your y'. W. C. A. pledge May 6. 
a 

Herbert Cress of Lecompton, spent 
the week end visiting friends on the 
hill.' 

«. II. ROSS, at. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 

Bpecialty  Diseases  of the  Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and  Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 

"130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

" 7~ 
1. R. MATHEWS, at D„ SPECIALIST 

ETE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

-  Glaaies Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Prof. C. W. McCampbell attended a 
cattle feeders meeting at Ames, Tues- 
day. 

Miss Irene Pleratt spent a few days 
this week at her home near Hart- 
ford. 

Miss Ellen Molverson spent the 
week end with her parents at St. 
Marys. 

Lieutenant R. C. Stewart of Fort 
Rlley spent Sunday visiting college 
friends. 

Do you know that Shute Is making 
suits cheaper than ready made, $30 
and up. 

S. B. Walton and Joe Thackrey 
spent the week end visiting friends in 
Sterling. 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 

free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 76 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.talra First Nat'!. Bank Bldg 

That $60 Bonus 
Order   that   Spring   Suit  now   and 

pay for it when you get your bonus. 
Kitten',. 2 Stores. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented     Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K. W. Hofer    "Th« Typewriter Man." Mir, 

Too Bad He Couldn't March 
United States Senator Howard Suth- 

erland, of West Virginia, tells a story 
about a mountain youth who visited a 
recruiting office In the Senator's state 

. •     for the purpose of enlisting in the reg- 
, ular army.     The examining physician 

\      found the young man was sound as a 
dollar, but that he had flat feet. 

"I'm sorry,"    said    the    physician, 
."but  I'll  have  to turn    you    down. 
You've got flat feet." 

The mountaineer looked sorrowful. 
"No way for me to get In It. then?" 

■ he Inquired. s 
"I guess hot. With those flat feet 

of yours you wouldn't be able to 
- march even five miles." 
. The youth from the mountains stu- 

died a moment. Finally he said: "I'll 
tell you why i hate this so darned 
bad. You see, I walked nigh on to 115 
miles over the mountains to git here, 
and gosh, how I hate to walk back!" 
—Everybody's Magazine 

Try Collegian Want Ad. 

The pledges that were made during 
the Y. W. C. A. Finance campaign 
that were not paid at the time are 
due May 6.      Don't forget the date. 

The four week's short course is to 
begin May 5. Quite a large atten- 
dance is expected. 

You owe it to yoi rself to see 
Shute's new spring wooUns, whether 
you want a suit or not. 

If your coat swags in front—and 
does not fit you around the neck as 
al1 hand me downs do, see Shute. 

Pledges that were not paid at the 
time of the Y. W. finance campaign 
are to be paid May 6. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
thif best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Miss Ruby Orth has returned to her 
home at 1317 Anderson avenue after 
spending six weeks in the Charlotte 
Swift hospital. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Uae 
Phone 701. 

Mr. C. Tanquary, assistant profes- 
sor of entomology, made a survey last 
week of the alfalfa Insects In south- 
eastern Kansas. 

Have your suits tailored to your 
measure, costs you less than ready 
made, and they will fit you. Pee 
Shute, The Tailor. 

Mrs. R. K. Nabours who has been 
teaching in the domestic science de- 
partment this winter has been called 
to Ohio by the serious illness of her 
mother. 

The Phllomathlan Literary society 
will hike to Wild Cat Saturday after- 
noon. Parliamentary drill and busi- 
ness meeting will £e held after which 
a picnic lunch will be served."- 

/ 

NOW   PL A YING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

Billy Wehle's 
Blue   Grass   Belles 

Musical Comedy Company 
—Presents— 

• a The Lavender Girl t» 

PHOTOPLAYS IN CONJUNCTION 

3,7:45, MS-TUB SHOWS DAILY--3. 7:45, 9:15 
Matinee 15c (wlX*) Evenings 10-20-30c 

The results of the first annual 
grain judging contest put on by the 
Tri K club in co-operation with the 
department of agronomy were an- 
nounced Thursday. 

El J. Price who is majoring In ag- 
ronomy won first place with 181 
points. Mr. Price was awarded a 
sHver loving cup by the Tri K, club. 
G. Y. Blalr who is also majoring in 
agronomy won second place with 
174.6 points. C. L. Quear with 172.5 
points was given third place. 

The points won by the next seven 
highest contestants were as follows: 
J. W. Bellomy, 165.6. W. R. iHorlacker 
164, E. L. Mclntosh, 163.6; C. F. 
Laude 163.5; J. P. Brown, 161.6; F. E 
Oaks 154; T. Barger, 162.5. 

The contest was under the super- 
vision of C. W. Mullen, assistant pn>7 
fessor of farm crops, who was form- 
erly associated with the government 
In grain supervision work. Mr. Mul- 
len was assisted by Fred Grlffee,' who 
is president of the Tri K. club. The 
judges of the papers were Dean F. 
D. Farrell, Professor cTw. Mullen 
and Professor S. C Salmon. 

The papers were graded on a 240 
point basis. In the" grading the Judges 
took Into consideration the ability of 
the contestant to identify the differ- 
ent kinds of grain sorghum and the 
different classes of oats and of wheat. 
Also the ability to identify the differ- 
ent kinds of damages on oats and 
wheat and sorghum such as smut dis- 
eases and rusts. Indentification was 
graded on a basis of 75 points. 

The Judging was also* based on the 
contestants ability to place samples 
of wheat, corn and oats for milling 
purposes as well as for seed pur- 
poses. Placing was graded on a 
basis of 80 points. 

The judges also took Into consider- 
ation the reason for the contestants' 
placing of a certain grain. In"itome 
cases when the grain was placed 
wrong, part credit was given If a 
good reason was stated for the plac- 
ing. Reasons were graded on a 85 
point basis. 

This is the first grain judging con- 
test that has ever been held In this 
college. In the future the Tri K. 
club in co-operation with the agron- 
omy department Intendeds to make 
this an annual event. 

ICE   CREAM  SALES  GROW 

Dairy Building Proves Popular Place 
For Hangry Throng 

The spring weather has been in- 
creasing the demands made upon the 
dairy sales room. In this room, 
which la hidden away In the basement 
of* the dairy building, the college has1 

for sale eggs, meat, regular dairy 
products, and Ice. cream. The lat-' 
ter article is the most attractive to 
the students, but many of them buy 
milk. 

"I could sell much more of the 
cream If I had it," said C. G. Logs- 
don who is in charge of the room. 
"About 20 gallons of the cream are 
made on Tuesday of each week but 
much more could be easily sold if It 
were available." 

Although the accommodations af- 
forded by~the room are rather meager 
for an Ice cream parlor, girls, as well 
as boys frequent the place for their 
afternoon refreshment.   ' 

Turn Abon. 
Doctor Jones—Look here! I've paid 

you a lot of money to fix this car and 
it's Just as bad as ever. 

"Well, Doc, I can say the same 
about my rheumatism that you've 
been tinkering with."—Judge. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give ua a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

SlYLEnEADQlARutRS 
WHERE §uctcty!ranD (!Hotl)esAWSOU> 
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"Ace No. 2" 

J 

Keep That Army "Snap 99 

IT'S a thing vmen with military training won't 
want-to lose—it's a good trait for civilians to acquire. 

To "make it snappy" in service and style is rule No. 1 at this 
store.   That's why we recommend 

$0ri?tg Srattf. dui%a 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

They emphasize alertness and give an expression of style 
that has won individual approval and national leadership. 

Come in and get our Peace Prices  I 
—there never were better vah*** 

KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 

• 

V 
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Terrible. 
"The blue laws had severe penalties 

for flirting.' j 
"Couldn't have been more drastic 

than the one which now prevails." 
"Huh? What's the penalty now for 

Flirtlngr 
"Marriage."—Kansas   City   Journal. 

May 6 Is the day to pay the rest of 
your Y. W. pledge. 

Questions to right of me. 
Questions to left of me. 
Questions in front of me, 
Written and thundered, 
Boldly I write, oh, well. 
But in the jaws of death 
Into the mouth of hell. 
Rolled my "one hundred." 

—Ex. 

Oirls! Remember your~Y. W. pledge 
on May C 

THE WHITE ELEPHANT 

The white elephant is not what the 
word Implies—white. It Is gray, 
with the distinctive marks of the 

Albino, that Is, light colored Iris of 
the eye, white toenalls, white or red- 
dish body hair and pink skin near the 
end of the trunk and underneath the 
body. 

White elephants, so-called, are com- 
paratively rare, writes George Pratt 
Ingersoll, former United States min- 
ister to Slam. Only a few are in 
captivity. Years ago, according to 
accounts, there was a good deal of 
ceremony attending the capture of 
one; but there are a good many fairy 
tales. 

There are four or five white ele- 
phants now at Bangkok. I found 
them comfortably but not gaudily 
housed, with a stout teakwood fence 
inclosing a small space about their 
stables. The white elephants at 
Bangkok are secured by ropes and 
chains indoors most of the time, but, 
notwithstanding, they look fat and 
healthy.—Cleveland  Plain  Dealer. 

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•-*♦♦♦♦< ►♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAKU, Asst. Cash. • 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today  

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 
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X M. c. i. PUNS enow 
ORGANIZATION WILL DO PERSON. 

II, AND ORGANIZED WORK 
AMONG STUDENTS 

■■iplojmcnt Bureau k> Find Jobs for 
Bojt   To Help New  Men Get 

Rooms and Proper Start 
In   College 

It 1B the plan of the Y. M. C. A. 
for next year's work to be such a 
large program as to be of interest to 
every man of the student body. The 
members of the cabinet for next year 
arc men from every division and in- 
terest in college. They plan to put 
ci. such work as will make for a real 
live growth in the college. Last year 
Uere were no funds solicited from 
the students or faculty for local work. 
It is necessary though that the work 
feu self-supporting this coming year. 
II the men students, faculty and town 
folks will give the necessary tinan- 
clay support to the work in the cam- 
paign this spring the work will be a 
b:b work next year with an able ex- 
perienced secretary at the head. 

There is what is part of tbe plan for 
next year. , 

Employment bureau to get jobs for 
the boys aid boys for the Jobs. New 
■Indents committee to meet the trains 
in the 'fall, help new men get rooms 
and get into the game right. Ex- 
tension work which wilt be helping 
In getting high school students inter- 
ested in this college and taking some 
of the benefits of tbe college out to 
them. This committee and the new 
student committee will work together 
lu getting in touch with new students 
and getting them to come here rather 
than to some other college. 

Religious work and Bible study will 
be pushed also as a part of the work 
01 the association. The World For- 
■ir, will take up the subject of- busi- 
ness and professional openings in all 
parts of the world for students ol 
colleges.      This will  be  a real  live 
need. 

The social program is a big one 
and will make an effort to help out 
la the different phases of social life 
In the college With this committee 

- the Fellowship committee will co-op- 
erate In keeping in touch with the 
new men and helping them to keep 
their heads above the surface. 

Next year a new committee will be 
used in "Vocational Guidance." It 
will be their work to make available 
lor all men inside information on life 
work. The educational work will be 
■Uessed in educational trips, campus 
sight seeing, and subjects of general 
popular Interest outside the oppor- 
tunities of the class room to furnish. 

The physical committee under the 
leadership of one of the athletes Of 
the college will put on a program to 
get every man in school to get some 
of the benefits of physical work. This 
will be In co-operation with the ath- 
letic department. 

Membership will be upon a purely 
Interest basis and not because of fin- 
ancial support. It Is likely that a 
regular public initiation program wilj 
be held and fun and profit botii re- 
seult from it. Finances are neces- 
sary to keep the association going, 
but they are simply a means to the 
end and not the end of the association 
work. The assocfation can be a real 
live factor in the college life here if 
the men of the college want It to be. 
The cabinet is ready and anxious to 
do the Job if they can get the^ neces- 
sary backing. 

Rnssel R. Cave Retains 
Word has been received that Cap- 

tain Russell R. Cave, former student, 
has received his discharge from the 
army and will arrive In Manhattan, 
the latter part of the week. 

Captain Cave enlisted in the army 
at the beginning ol the war and has 
been in active service since July, 1917, 
having served part of the time with 
th« British army In a hospital In 
England. After entering the army 
Captain Cave was married to Miss 
Virginia Meade of Topeka. Miss 
Meade, formerly taught in the domes- 
tic science department ot the college. 

K. s. A. c. Picks Up Message. 
A message from a station in old 

Mexico wag picked up by the college 
wiit-less last week. The message waj 
In Spanish and was directed to some 
Russian station, and the content dealt 
with the subject of the peace con- 
ference. Wireless operators state 
that from the way the message came 
in it was doubtless sent from a very 
powerful station, and seemed without 
doubt to be intended for a Russian 
station. 

LIBERTY     LOAN       CAMPAIGN 
NETTED $24^00—COMPANY D 

STANDS FIRST 

The Student Assembly, on 
Tuesday at 10 a. m., will be ad- 
dressed by Major Hayes A. 
Kroner. His subject is "The 
Need of Just Discipline." 

STOCK JUDGING DATE CHAN6ED 
Saddle   and   Sirloin   Content   To   Be 

Held May 7. 

Due to the fact that the stock pa- 
vilion will be needed for the cattle 
coming here for the sale, May 12, the 
Saddle and Sirloin club announces 
the changing of the date for their 17 
nnnual stock judging contest from 
Friday, May 9, to Wednesday, May 7. 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the contest and a table will be 
in Anderson hall all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning where those 
wirbing to enter the contest may pay 
their entrance fee. The fee this year 
is only fif / cents. 

All arrangements hav.> aUo been 
made with the Dean ot Agriculture 
to excuse from classes al, students in 
that division who wisn ' < enter the 
contest Wednesday afternoon. Stu- 
dents in other divisions must be en- 
tered by five o'clock Tuesday after- 
noon if they wish to be excused from 
their classes. 

All contestants will meet in Ag-6 
at one o'clock the day of the contest 
where they will be Informed ot the 
rules of the contest. There will be 
eight divisions of live stock, two di- 
visions of each class of animals kept 
b/ the animal husbandry division. All 
i ■! in divisions will be placed and rea- 
sons written for four of the classes. 
The placing will be done first, 15 
minutes being allowed for each class, 
and the reasons written out after all 
divisions have   been  placed. The 
papers will be graded by men in the 
department who have charge of the 
reepectlve classes. Grading will be 
based 50 per cent on placing and 50 
pei cent on reasons. 

The students will be divided into 
four sections as they enter and each 
contestant will be given a number by 
which he will be known In the con- 
test, lie will use this number in- 
stead of his name upon all papers 
handed In. 

Prizes, consisting of four sliver 
cups donated by breeders who were 
former students of the college, will 
be given to the winner of ach class. 
A silver cup donated by the Kansas 
City Stock Yards company will Be 
awarded to the Person placing first 
la the contest. Three medals of 
gold, silver and bronze will be award- 
e. to those getting first, second and 
third places, and ten ribbons will b« 
awarded for the next ten places. 

The date is Wednesday, May 7; tha 
time, one o'clock it the afternoon; 
the place, the stock pavilion. 

Campaign   Conducted   by Foir Com- 
manders of the R. 0. T. C. 

—Takes Turns at 
Forging Ahead 

The latest report of the R. O. T. C. 
Liberty Loan campaign amounted to 
$24,300. 

This report showsVhat company D 
stands first with $15,300; company B 
second with $5,200; company third 
with $2,200; and company C. fourth 
with $800. 

Much interest was taken in the con- 
test ail last week. There Is great 
rivalry between companies B and D 
to see which will stand first in the 
final count which confee at the end 
o* this week. The first half of last 
week company D stood first but 
Thursday it dropped to second and 
company B came up to first place, 
in the count made Saturday company 
B dropped back to second and com- 
pany D came up to first again.. 

The campaign is being conducted 
b> the company commander of eac:i 
of the four companies of the R. O. T. 
C. 

Dan casement Talks to flab 
The Saddle and Sirloin club was 

fortunate in securing a prominent 
speaker at their last meeting,    v 

Mr. Dan Casement, one of the fore- 
n"ost live stock men of the country 
talked on the "Packing Industry." He 
discussed the questions that are now 
before the live stock men and the 
packets. His talk was Instructive 
and he gave the club views from both 
sides of the question. 

It is his belief that the packers 
should be under government regula- 
tion but not government ownership. 

Mr. Casement also gave the men an 
insight into the business of his farms, 
one a ranch In Colorado, and the oth- 
er. Juanlta farm, three miles north 
of Manhattan. 

QVOSTUOENTS LOSE LIVES AT ROGKY FOffi) 
MISS BERNICE RUTH BERING OF STAFFORD AND ALBERT DOUGLAS 

ZOOK  OF FORT  SCOTT DROWN WHILE BOATING ON BLUE 

Young Couple Loose Control ot Boat-Climb    Onto     Fallen    Tree-   Tree 

Comes Laos© from Lodging and Ihishe* ever   Falls    with both 

Yeung People Clinging   to It 

MISS WHAN WINS BATHING SUIT 
Winner Scores 141 Points—Meet Well 

Attended 

Miss 

Doctor Macklin Starts New Work 
Dr. Theodore Macklin, head of the 

department of agricultural economics 
will be In Washington, D. C, May 15 
to 17 for a conference on inventlga- 
tion« In land utilization. He was in- 
vted by Dr. D. P. Houston, secretary 
of agriculture. 

Doctor Macklin Is now conducting 
a series of investigations in land 
ownership and tenancy in Kansas. He 
previously did extensive work in this 
field for Mexico and New Zealand. 

Girls Visit Packing Booses 
Miss Margaret Haggart, Miss Elsie 

Smith and Miss Jen .L. Cox chaper- 
oned a group of senior home econo- 
mics student and special Institutional 
students on a trip to Kansas City last 
Monday. The girls will visit the 
packing houses and the institutional 
girls will visit the tea rooms of the 
city. 

A66IES MEET NORMALS T0NI6HT 
Debate Squad Expects to Give  Em- 

poria Lively Race. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ahearn enter- 
tained with a May card party at the 
country club Thursday night. There 
war* sixty guests present. The club 
rooms were decorated with yellow 
flowers. 

minister Pep Meeting 
A Holllster pep meeting will 

be held for girls who are inter- 
ested in Holllster in the D. S. 
rest room, Thursday at four 
o'clock. Girls who were at 
Holllster last year and girls 
who .expect to go this year will 
talk. Holllster Is the summer 
camp held at Holllster for girls 
interested in Y. W. C. A. work. 
Watch the bulletin board for 
further notice. 

Floyd Fletcher 
Floyd Fletcher, a former K S. A. 

C student, died in France. March 28, 
from erysipelas, according to a mes- 
sage received from the war depart- 
ment by his parents. Mr. Fletcher 
entered the service at Funston, Oct- 
ober 4. 1917. He was In the St. Mi- 
hiel drive /and the Argonne battle 
Recently he had been sent, with two 
other boys from his company, to a 
university at Paris. 

Miss Helen Qott visited at her home 
near Arlington last week end. • 

The Aggie debate team will clash 
with the Kansas State Normals at Em- 
pi ri a to-night. K. S- A. C. will be rep- 
resented by W. R. Horlacher, Junior 
in animal husbandry, A. N. Burdltt, 
Junior in animal husbandry, and Earle 
Frost, junior in general sciece. 

The question to be discussed Is; 
"Resolved, that a single tax on land 
should be substituted in the place of 
al: other forms of local and state 
taxation.' The Aggie team will up- 
hold the affirmative side of the ques- 
tion. 

This is the first inter-collegiate de- 
bate that any-of the men on this team 
neve taken part in, but all have had 
experience on inter-society debating 
teams. The men have been doing 
good work in practice ancKare expect- 
ed to give Eraporia a lively race. 

The single tax question will be 
u.-eci in the annual dual debate be- 
tveen this college and Ames, SatuV 
dai evening. The affirmative squad 
which will be composed of J. W. Ba 
ger, Eugene Swee*. Everett Willis, E. 
J. Price, and Turner Barger. The 
men who are working for a place on 
the negative team are M. J. Lucas, M. 
A. Graham, C. J. Medlin, and Floyd 
Hawkins. 

Inter-society debates have been 
postponed until next fail, but debate 
II -outs for both men and women will 
be -held In A-60, from seven to nine 
p. m. May 12 and 15. The question to 
be used is "Resolved, that the United 
States should extend a protectorate 
over Mexico." Five minutes will be 
allowed for constructive speeches and 
three minutes for rebuttal. Those "in- 
terested are asked to hand their names 
to Miss Elisabeth Maclain, debate 
coach. > 

Lucille Whan won the an- 
nual spring swimming carnival held 
in the men's pool Wednesday evening 
ui.der the supervision of Miss Ethel 
Loring. 

Miss Whan won the meet with 141 
points. Miss Elizabeth Dickens won 
second place with 138 points, and 
Miss Elizabeth Brown won third place 
with 104 points. Miss Whan won 103 
points. Miss Dickens 98 points and 
Elizabeth Brown 81 points for the 
diving. Both Miss Whan and Miss 
Dickens did 14 different dives. Ev- 
ery girl competing in the contest were 
capable of doing two or more dives. 
M<ss Margaret Miller made an espe- 
cially good back roll dive. 

Miss Dickens took first place in the 
raceg and form of strokes winning 
4.'. points. Miss Hortense Caton won 
second place in thjs having 40 points. 

The stunts were especially Inter- 
esting and novel. In the aquatic 
liase ball game, one home swim was 
mode. Miss Caton and Miss Locke 
won the boat race. In this race the* 
girls blew paper boats with lighted 
candles across the pool. In the un- 
dfr-water swim Miss Whan swam 
the entire length of the pool under 
water. 

After the carnival Miss Ethel Bond 
presented Miss Whan with a K. Bath- 
ing suit. One suit is given each 
year by the physical training depart- 
nunt to the winner of the spring 
ci.rn(val. 

Two hundred spectators were pres- 
ent. This was the largest crowd 
that ha8 ever been out to the water 
carnival. By having the meet in the 
Iran's pool instead of in the women's 
pcol the crowd could be accommo- 
dated. | 

The judges of the evening were 
Misg Edith Bond, Miss Doris Budby, 
Misg Katherine Kimmell and Miss 
Hess. 

Miss Bernice Ruth Herlng and Al- 
bt it Douglas Zook were drowned at 
9 o'clock Sunday morning when the 
tree upon which they ha* climbed 
from a broken boat was carried over 
the dam at Rocky Ford on the Blue 
river. 

The young people had gone out to 
the dam with a party of six early In 
the morning for a picnic breakfast. 
Tbls^couple started for a boat ride 
l'OO yards above the dam. The river 
was high and when the boat was 
caught by the strong current one Of 
the oars' came out of the socket. Mr. 
Zook„ unable to- get the oar back into 
tbe socket, gave it to Miss Herlng 
while he made a fight to reach the 
shore with the other oar. 

When twenty feet from the shore 
he realized that before they could 
reach the bank safely the boat would 
bo carried over the dam. x large 
forked tree was lodged on the dam. 
twenty feet from the bank. It is 
thought that Mr. Zook knowing that 
the boat would be carried over before 
he could pull ashore decided to make 
a last chance for safety and made 
for the tree. The boat struck the 
tiee with such force that it broke. 
He quickly helped Miss Herlng Into 
tie tree and climbed up after her. 

The boat owner saw the accident 
from the shore and called to them to 
hold On and he would bring help in 
a boat. As he turned to go for aid 
he lu id a crash. The tree had come 
loose from its loglng and was dash- 
irK over the falls with both t,be young 
people still clinging to It. 

Neither of the bodies came up.    Mr. 

Mi Lemert. They went out to the 
di.ni in cars about six o'clock in the 
morning for an all day picnic. Im- 
mediately after breakfast Miss Bern- 
ice Herlng and Albert Zook declared 
tliey were going boating. The party 
pictested. but they Insisted and start- 
e-1 down the river toward the boat 
house. The rest of the party be- 
lieved that they were only joking 
about going. Dewey Huston warn- 
e,| them as they were leaving, "Now, 
dor.'t go on the river." 

The other young people did not see 
tho accident, nor did they even know 
tl;at the couple had gone boating un- 
til they heard the story of the drown- 
ing. 

President W. M. Jardlne telegraph- 
ed the parents a short time after the 
accident. Mis8 Herlng was the daugh- 
ter of Dr. H. W. Herlng of Stafford 
ant' Mr. Zook was the son of D. 
Zook, who lives on a farm near Fort 
Scott. Both, young people are Is 
years of age. 

Dr. Hering, hl8 daughter, Miss Olive 
Herlng, and his son-in-law, arrived 
Sunday evening. Mr. Zook and his 
daughter, Mrs. C. Cole and Miss Kath- ' 
rye Cole and Dr. M. A. Brawley also 
ramc Sunday evening. 

Miss Herlng was a freshman In 
home economics and had been voted 
into the Browning literary society but 
had not yet been Initiated. Albert 
Zook was freshman in agriculture 
and was initiated into the Hamilton 
literary society Just Saturday even- 
ing. Miss Hering roomed at Mrs. 
George Kiser's at 1648 Falrchild Av- 
enue.     Mr. Zook roomed at Mr. J. D. 

O, Thompson, an engineer at the pow- j Enlows, 613 North Sixteenth St. 
cr   plant   who  saw  the  accident  be- 
lieves that he saw the young man's 

The river was up Sunday about five 
feet and the current was dangerous- 

Quill (lull initiation 
Tuesday evening, May 13, at seven 

o'clock. Quill club will Initiate three 
new members: Miss Winifred Varn- 
er Miss Elizabeth Dickens and Mrs. 
Bernard   Ulrich. 

The club will meet hereafter on 
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock in 
Kedzle hail instead of on Wednesday 
afternoon. 

hands come up once immediately at1-' ly swift.     Logs, brush wood and rub- 
ter accident. Watchers have been plac 
since Sunday morning for more than 
a mile down the river. The river 
has been dragged for a mile below 
the dam, as well as It could be con- 
sidering Its flooded condition. Two 
truck loads of R. O. T. C. boys went 
out Monday and helped in the search. 

The young people with the party 
were Miss Rowena Thornburg, Miss 
Ciara Evans. Miss Minnie Norlin, 
Mr. Dewey Huston, Mr. Patten,    and 

blsh of all kinds floated in the cur- 
rent. The water ran about three feet 
deep over the dam. After It falls 
it splashes back more than a foot 
above the dam. The big rugged 
rocks below the dam cause many 
whirl  pools, and  under currents. 

Ix>gs that go over the falls are us- 
ually carried a considerable distance 
under water by hidden currents. 
These conditions make the finding of 
the bodies very difficult. 

H.  8.   NEWSPAPERS   CONTEST 

Mrs. Prentice to Greet Soldiers 
Mrs. Noble Prentice visited Mrs. 

Mary P. Van zile, dean of women, last 
Thursday. Mrs. Prentice wa8 ap- 
pointed hostess of the Kansas build- 
ing during the return of the boys from 
over seas. 

Mr. Leo Ghormley spent the week 
end with his sister, Miss Ruth Ghorm- 
ley Mr. Ghormley has Just return- 
ed from France with the Thirty-sev- 
er th division. 

Big Sister Meeting 
Sunday,-May   14. 

Home Economics Rest Room 
8:00   <Prompt.) Breakfast 
8.45—9:45 Program 

Methodist Church 
10:00—11:30 Special 'Big Sister' 
Sermon by Rev. McClelland* 

You are Invited.      R. 8. V. P. 
Box.      Bring car fare. 

Dean Farrell Addresses Club. 
Dean F. D. Farrell is to address the 

meeting of the Science club which 
ratets Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p. m. in 
the home economics hall. Dean Far- 
rell will speak on the timely subject. 
The National Program of Land Set- 

tlement." This is an opportunity for 
saw students as well as the faculty to 
hear an expert on a subject which vi- 
tally concerns the country and the re- 
turning soldiers. 

Second   Annual   Competition   Is   Ar- 
ranged by Dept of Journalism 

Many Kansas high schools have an- 
nounced their intention of entering 
tbe annual high school newspaper 
contest conducted by the department 
of industrial Journalism and printing, 
Kansas State Agricultural college. 

This contest—the second held by 
the college—is open to all newspapers 
published in high schools or academ- 
ies- in the state. Four copies of the 
peper are submitted in each case, and 
these are Judged by practical news- 
paper men. The contest will close 
May  15 

Prizes in the form of handsome wall 
trophies will be awarded to the 
schools wining first and second places 
while certificates will be given to the 
schools taking the first five places. 
The awards are made possible thru 
the generosity of the Central-Topeka 
Paper company, Topeka, Kan., the 
Carpenter Paper company, Omaha, 
Nebr., and other friends of the col- 
lege.      , ., 

AGRICULTURE OFFERS GOOD JOBS 

Miss Bngby A-slsts at Hajs. 
Miss Doris Bugbey went to Hays, 

Saturday to assist the college Or- 
el estra there in their music festival. 
The "Messiah" was given Sunday. 
Miss Bugbey will make a second trip 
to Hays next week to assist In a re- 
petition of the same performance. An 
ufusual feature of the Hays Festival 
Is that one of their visiting artists 
is to be Tosca Seldel. the famous Rus- 
sian violinist. 

Professor A. E Westbrook went to 
Kansas City Monday morning to at- 
tend the Caruso concert which was 
given in Convention Hall. 

Demand  for  Instractors  Is  Greater 
Than Supply—Salaries Advance 

The demand for teachers of agri- 
culture Is now greater than the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural college can 
serply. Salaries are ftetter than they 
ever have been. Calls for teachers 
both from within and from without 
the state offer as high as $2,200 a 
year, according to H. L. Kent, asso- 
ciate professor of education.   % 

For Smith-Hughes positions, salar- 
let of 11 .r,00 to $1,800 are offered to 
beginners. Positions to teach nor- 
mal training agricultural in high 
schools are open with salaries of $100 
to $115 a month. 

The fact that federal and state 
funds are available and will be so 
permanently, practically insures that 
positions In the Smith-Hughes schools 
will continue to pay as good or bet- 
ter salaries In the future and that 
there will be an Increasing deman-l 
for teachers each year. 

This college has been approved for 
Ho training of teachers of vocational 
agriculture. It is now recognized as 
a place from which such teachers 
arc to be drawn. Anyone having ths 
preliminary qualifications and desir- 
ing to take the course may attend the 
si mmer school and by devoting his 
entire attention to these studies, In / 
one summer can qualify for the work. 
The department of education is anx- 

trus to get Into touch with any grad- 
uates of the college who can qualify 
a< teachers of vocational agriculture. 

C. W. Smith  of Seattle. Washing- 
ton visited his brother, A. B. Smith, 
of  the  library    on    Tuesday       Mr. 
Smith Is reference librarian at    the 
University of Washington In Seattle. 
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THE GRAIN JUDGING CONTEST 
On Saturday April 26, the first an- 

cual Grain Judging contest of K. S. 
A C| was held. It was a decided 
success in every way. The atten- 
dance was fair, the interest of agri- 
cultural students aroused, and a pur- 
pose accomplished—that of Inducing 
more students to realize the neces- 
sity of becoming more thoroughly fa- 
nillar with the different kinds of 
grain, and the qualifications of good 
seed. 

Whenever any undertaking is "put 
over" for the first time, great credit 
is due to those who launched it. Those 
students and professors who were re- 
sponsible for this contest showed 
commendable Initiative, and worked 
nntlringly for something which they 
believed would be of real benefit to 
the students of the college. It was 
of real benefit, and will be in the 
y<#rs to follow. 

Chicago Praises Mba Abernethy 
Miss Patricia Abernethy recently 

gave a joint recital at the concert 
hall at the Fine Arts building in Chi- 
cago. A number of Chicago papers 
epeke very highly of Miss Ahernethy'h 
work. 

The Chicago Daily Journal said, 
"Miss Abernethy was heard in Mous- 
sorgsky's Pictures at an exhibi- 
tion. She played with a nice Bense at 
Individualizing and differentiating th« 
various sections." 

The Chicago Evening Post wrote, 
"Ml8g Patricia Abernethy played 
Moussorgskys Pictures at an Exhi- 
bition with good tone and good tech- 
nical command of the piano." 

Another criticism of her playing 
taken from the Music News says. 

"Pictures at an Exhibition (Mous- 
aorgsky) has only been played In Chi- 
cago a few times and which we warn 
ycu Is nothing for amateurs to trifle 
with, Miss Abernethy being far re- 
moved from that classification and 
having a very facile technlc as well as 
distinctive Interpretative idea, was 
not alone properly colorful and de- 
voted to the prescribed stress and ac- 
cent of the piece, but she also had a 
Tery clear idea of the real Inner mean 
lr.KH of the queer pieces comprising 
the suite, and that she succeeded so 
well in making them definitely inter- 
esting and at times fascinating, Is 
vastly to her credit and marks her, 
emphatically a pianist* of tine parts. 

"Mrr tone is exquisite, and her fac- 
ility very great, and as a matter of 
fact, she grew better and better as 
the evening progressed, so .that, un- 
questionably, the last group was her 
best. 

"In this she played the March 
Wind" (Mac Dowell) with a thorough- 
ly characteristic swing and Immense 
effect, and in the 'La Campnella' 
(Listz) she reached a definite and 
distinctive point of virtuosity." 

Dear Editor: 
There is a new pest to swat—the 

professor who does not dismiss his 
class for a varsity baseball game. 
How can the faculty expect the col- 
lege baseball to be a success when 
attendance is thus restricted? Few 
students relish buying a season tick- 
et to help support the team, and then 
be prevented from attending any of 
the games. 

So far, the majority of games have 
been on midweek afternoons at hours 
v. hen many students are supposed to 
attend classes. Of course, most pro- 
fessors, being loyal supporters of the 
ream have dismissed their classes and 
gone to the game themselves. They 
are the right kind of men. They 
command the utmost respect, admir- 
ation, and good will of the students. 
For they show by their actions as well 
.is words that they are behind the 
•.com, that they have the student's In- 
terest at heart, and that they are hu- 
man like the rest of us. 

But what of the two or three crab- 
by professors who insist on having 
their classes meet, in spit of the fact 
that a real live base ball game is In 
progress on the diamond? Do they 
think that they are too old, too far 
advanced on the path of learning, to 
take the time to watch an interesting 
game? Are they afraid that theyj 
will lose their job if they give the 
students a chance to go? 

They evidently believe In letting 
the other fellow support the students 
activities, attend the games, and do 
the cheering. Even though that is a 
selfish enough view In Itself, they 
must commit the additional offense 
of causing others to withhold their 
support, which Is so essential for the 
greatest success of any student en- 
terprise. 

—Charley H. 

WAR OPENS POSITIONS TO WOMEN 
lfi. Mary T. Harmon Tells of Oppor- 

taaltiei In Zoology for Women 

"The war has opened up more op- 
portunities for women in the depart- 
ment of zoology," said Dr. Mary T. 
Harmon, associate professor of zo- 
ology. 

"There are more positions open for 
women in zoology in the teaching pro- 
fession than in other lines of zoolo- 
gical work. Not long ago it was 
quite difficult tor a woman to get a 
llace as an instructor in this sub- 
ject." 

For a number of years previous to 
th the war. Doctor Harmon was the 
only woman In the zoology depart- 
ment at K. 8. A. C. Now of the 
eight employed In this department 
tive are women. 

"Of course there are other oppor- 
tunities than teaching for women in 
zoology. Some of them are taking 
up research work. Doctor King ot 
the Wistar Institute has been em- 
ployed a number of years In making 
a scientific study of the breeding of 

Arron-OveraU Party. 
The annual sophomore-freshman' 

spring dance was given Saturday eve- 
ning. May 3, In the Nichols gymnasi- 
um. Instead of making the party a 
dress affair as usual an overall-apron 
party was given. 

The decorations were the same as 
tbose-used for the junior-senior prom 
which was given on Friday night. 
Punch was served throughout the eve- 
ning. During the intermission re- 
freshments of brick ice cream and wa- 
fers was served. 

One of the features of the evening 
was the presenting ot the key by Ray 
Watson, last year's freshman presi- 
dent to Morris Salisbury, the fresh- 
man vice president ot this year. Af- 
tei the presentation of the key Miss 
Hortense Caton gave a solo dance. 

The chaperons of the evnlng were 
President and Mrs. W. M. Jardlne, 
Prof, and Mrs. Cecil Baker and Dean 
Mary Pierce Van Zlle. On hundred 
and twenty-five couples were pres- 
ent. 

The sophomore committee was Miss 
Mi.ry Dudley chairman, Miss Kathryn 
Kinuian and Mr. Lloyd Hamilton. The 
freshman committee  was Miss Alice 

Why ready 
made 

rats with the view of discovering the 
principle  of  breeding,  which  knowl- i Mitchel, chairman. Miss Evelyn Glenn 
edge may be applied to the breeding   arj(1 Mr. C. Cox. 
of any animals. ; Tri-l)ilta House Party 

"The government work in zoology I Delta Delta Delta entertained last 
is also attracting women. There is ■ Week end with a house party for a 
ample opportunity for application of ininiber of the older members of tills 
the knowledge gained from the study , chapter and out of town guests. Tha 
of zoology in the inspection of food | guests were Miss Gladys Elliot, Miss 

Love All! 
TenniB Goods at Kittells. 

FOB FRENCH SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

Intercbyirh  Committee Plans to Aid 
la Their Revival 

The Interchurch Committee tor 
Christian Relief in France and Bel- 
glum, whose headquarters are at 289 
Fourth Avenue, is Preparing to un- 
4ertake on a large scale the revival 
of Protestant Sunday schools in the 
devastated district sof France. Pathet- 
ic appeals for help In this work have 
been receive by the Interchurch 
Commit too from the United Protestant 
Committee of France, with which It 
i -. co-operating. 

The French committee has for- 
warded, it is announced, a list of 
the Sunday schools whose need Is 
the greatest. Thirty-four of these 
are connected with Reformed congre- 
grtions, whose refugee members are 
reassembling In the former Invaded 
districts and endeavoring to re-estab- 
lish their regular church services. 
Many of these congregations are be- 
Ina- reconstituted in villages now 
■wept almost bare. In which there Is 
still great danger from the unexplod- 
erj shells Imbedded in the ruins. 
—New York Evening Post. 

Dear Editor: 
Not long ago, I heard someone re- 

mark that to be cosmopolitan is dis- 
loyal. Upon being asked why so, he 
said quite pretentiously, "A patriot 
can have but one nation." 

Friends, that gentleman had misin- 
terpreted cosmopolitanism, he had 
contused cosmopolitanism with inter- 
nationalism. He did not know what 
he had said. 

Why, loyal Americans, Abraham 
Lincoln was a great cosmopolite. One 
of his wise sayings, "I would have all 
human races your friends and mine," 
is sufficient proof. And Woodrow 
Wilson Is a strong devotee of cosmo- 
politanism. In his addres to the 
Italian parliament at Rome he said, 
"There is only one thing that holds 
nations together, if you exclude force 
and that is friendship and goods will; 
therefore our task at Paris is to or- 
gtnize the friendship of the world." 

Colncidentally, President Wilson 
has spoken to the world for the Asso- 
ciation of Cosmopolitan clubs. For 
what he said, "Goodwill and frlend- 
hsip," Is the constitution of the asso- 
ciation. "To organize the friendship 
of the world," Is its aim. Our mot- 
t) is "Above all nations Is human- 
ity" America has fought and will 
fight on for this motto. If need be. 

What is the importance of a cos- 
mopolitan club In a college like this? 

Dean Farrell said in his address to 
the students assembly last Thursday 
that provincialism is an Infectious 
disease. Some of the symptoms are 
narrow mindedness, ignorance and li- 
berality. Cosmopolitanism is un- 
doubtedly the only and sure treat- 
ment for provincialism. One of the 
best commendations of the cosmopoli- 
tan movement that I know of Is a 
class of ambitious students in San 
Kianclsco who were studying the Im- 
migration problem last summer. In 
concluding, they drew up a program 
o. 13 recommendations. The third 
plank in their platform reads as fol- 
lows: 

"That such organization's as the 
Cosmopolitan clubs in our universi- 
ties be cherished through these trou- 
blesome times. The serious prob- 
lems of reconstruction and interna- 
tional relations will demand of our 
children and present student bodies 
greater understanding of foreign peo- 
ples than we have had." 

I am wondering if the article en- 
titled "Our Foreign Students" In the 
Kansas State Collegian of April 18, 
1019. is acceptable to the whole stu- 
dent body of K. S. A. C. 

FOLEY KIANG. 

to aid in enforcing the pure food laws 
ot the United States. 

"There is no reason, why women 
cannot go into the work of economic 
zoology more extensively than they 
do now. The study of birds attracts 
them, and while most of the bulle- 
tins recording scientific and econo- 
mic research on these subjects have 
been written by men, there is an op- 
portunity for womn In this. The 
study of Injurious mammals should 
not be any more Irksome than the 
study of birds. The study of some 
such mammal as the prairie ddg. the 
gopher, the mice and rats of the field 
would take a woman out of doors 
among all kinds of surroundings a*d 
in all kinds of weather. Yet It is 
only a matter of viewpoint that keeps 
any woman interested In such from 
doing these very things. 

"The study of zoology is also a 
stepping stone to medicine. Medical 
Institutions are opening their doors 
more and more to women, and each 
year more women are entering that 
profession The study of zoology is 
necessary for admittance to these 
schools. While It is not a prerequi- 
site in the nursing profession. It 
should be. It is required in this in- 
stitution as a prerequisite to the study 
of physiology, which Is necessary In 
the study of nursing. 

"The study of zoology also open up 
a field for women in the making ot 
Illustrations for scientific magazines. 
Also in the work of making glides and 
the preparation of material for sup- 
ply houses that are engaged in se- 
curing laboratory materials for use in 
high schools and colleges. 

"In fact, ther«3 it no ieason why wo- 
men should not enter Into any worlt 
in zoology that Is open to men." 

PI Kappa Alpha 
Mr. Ralph Nixon Is spending the 

week at his home In Council Grove. 
Prof, and Mrs. R. I. Throckmorten 

were Sunday dinner  guests. 
Mr. Carl Libby of Glen Elder was 

a week end guest at the PI Kappa Al- 
pha house. Mr. Llbby graduated last 
year and Is now practicing veterln- 
ar.-   medicine at Glen Elder. 

On Friday, May 9, the Pi Kappa Al- 
pha fraternity will entertain with a 
Mother's Day banquet. 

Dorothy Brown and Miss Wincell 
Yauslin of the Baker chapter of Tri- I 
Delta, Miss Fern Skaer of Augusta, 
Miss Edna Pugh of Junction City, 
Miss Buenta Meyers of Clay Center. 
Mrs. D'Elsie Bryan-Taylor, '15, of 
Chapman, Miss Mildred Smith ot Bur- 
lingame. Miss Helen Shannon, Mrs. G. 
T. Woodward and Mrs. C. L. Hlgglns 
o* Kansas City; Miss Marion Bradley 
Of Kansas university; Miss Faith Ern- 
est, '16, and Miss Ruth Beggs, of 
Washington, Miss Dorothy Norrls, '18, 
of Glen Elder, Miss Pauline Richards 
'18, of Olathe; Miss Glays Hoffman, 
'IS, and Miss Hilda Harlan, '18, of 
Manhattan, Miss Agnes Curry of Abi- 
lene, and Miss Grace Ratliff of Og- 
den. 

I'urodelpliiiin. 
The Eurodelphian Literary society 

gave an interesting program last Sat- 
urday evening for Its members and 
their guests. At the business meet- 
ini the following girls were elected 
t- mmbership: Miss Doris Mell, Miss 
Georgia Belle Crlbtield, Miss Alice 
Mustard, and Miss Gladys Love. 

TRACK MEET EASY FOR A66IES 

You wouldn't buy a car on the 

strength of steel pistons, or 

leather upholstery that were 

shown you. You wouldn't buy 

office equipment on the 

strength of a piece of oak or 

mahogany. 

You want to see the finished 

product; you want to know 

what you're getting. 

That's the beauty of coming 

to us for Hart Schaffner & 

Marx ready made clothes. You 

see the finished product on you; 

you know what you're getting 

before you buy; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 

■ 
* a 

ELLIOT'S CLOTHING STORE 

i 

A 
Frost Broke College Pole Vault Bee. 

ord by Four Inches 

B V D Time gays Klttell. 

Tri-T»elta Initiation 
Formal initiation was held last 

Wednesday evening for Miss Marie 
Burris, Miss Elizabeth Heath, 
Miss Burdette Tegmeler. The Tri- 
dent decree was given on Tuesday 
and the Stars and Crescent degree on 
Wednesday evening After initiation 
a luncheon was served. 

In the first outdoor track meet of 
the season the Aggies completely out- 
classed the Baker athletes on the cin- 
ders Saturday by winning the dual 
meet from them by the score of 66 
to 42. 

Jack Frost in the pole vault won 
the event and beat the former school 
record of 10 feet 11 inches by four 
Inches. Frost cleared the bar at 
eleven feet three inches easily and 
could have gone higher had he not 
been entered In the high jump. 

Gallagher was the highest indivi- 
dual point winner of the meet gain- 
ing eighteen of the Aggies 66 points. 
His running In the dashes and the 
low hurdles was especially good. In 
the 220 low hurdles "Cliff" came to 
the finish wearing only one of his 
spikes, having lost the other on the 
flist stick. —• 

Wllcox and B. Wellborn of Baker 
tied for the honors of high man for 
their team. Each won a first and 
a second making eight points each. 

"Jack"   Evan8   made   his  first   ap- 
pearance in an Aggie uniform Satur- 
day and ran Gallagher a close race 

and ' in the 100-yard dash.     Jack, accord- 
! ihpr to Coach Schulz. will be a whin- 
I wind   when he  has  fully    recovered 

from the effects of his operation and 
has trained down to weight. 

Foreman in the two mile event ran 
' away from his two Baker opponents 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from ll\a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦»•#♦•••#••■♦•♦♦>♦»♦»♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

J. B. Floersch, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pres 
G. B. Floersch, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, KANSAS 
************************♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦ 

Deans, Professors, Assistants. Sen- 
iors, Juniors, Sophomores. Freshmen, 
School of Ag men. all Invited to Kit- 
tells stores to look over Spring sam- 
pler and buy clothes that Invite your 
friends to ask, "Who's Your Tsllorf 

Tennis  Rackets restrung.  Kittells 

Birthday Dinner ano finished over a half lap ahead of 
Mrs. Mary P. Van Zlle, dean of wo-   Mitchell, the Baker runner. 

men. and Mrs. Ned Kimbal entertain- |    on  acc0unt of another    meet     in 
cd  with  a birthday dinner for  Mrs.   WDicn Baker is entered this week they 
Harriet Ward Wednesday evening.      J forfeited the relay race to the Aggies 

 '  : when   they found that  It would  not 
A Tape Line Is Waiting ^  ^ mec[ for them      The ^es 

For you  at the    Klttell    Clothing   hRye   % good ^  team  „ NeeIey 

Stores; 320 Poyntz and 1222 Moro St. Ug^,,, Wlnter8 and Foreman and 

in uid have put up an exciting race 
We favor the establishment of conn- ' to;. ^ Bakerltes. 

ty asylums for the families of those 
unfortunate individuals who are still 
trying to get along on a salary.—H. 
W. Davis, in Kansas Industrialist. 

Yon Gonna Thresh! 
Get your working clothes  now at 

Kitten's Stores. 

Neeley in running the quarter forc- 
ed his opponent by cutting too close 
in front of him and was for this rea- 
soi. disqualified from the race. At 
the finish Neeley lead thr field by 
quite a margin. 

Watson showed up well In the mile 
taking a lead of several yards early 
In the race and keeping it through- 

Baseball suits, ready-made. Kittells   out 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 
%     TEACHERS WANTED 

For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM. 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

**+*+*******+*************i 
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GROWDER'8 

CLEANING tvnd DYE WORKS 

Cash and Carry 

1110K Moro St. Phone 503 t 

.-_ ___ _ 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Miss Leona Teicbgraeber spent tho 
meek end in Kansas City. Miss 
Teichgraeber went to hear Caruso. 

Miss Leo Bell Duff spent the week 
end at her home in Horton. 

Miss Betty Cotton visited over the 
week end at her home in Wamego. 

Miss Marvel Merrllat spent the 
week end in Kansas City vlslUng Mrs. 
Hazel Herrillat Williams. 

i 

a       Jlie Lira jest selling 
quality pencil in 

the woxld 

Sigma Alpha Kpslloa 
Mr. George D. Kimball, supreme 

tieasurer o( Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
was the guest of the house last Wed- 
nesday. 

Sergeant Oliver Barnhart of Kansas 
City who belongs to the 110th engi- 
neers was a week end guest at the 
house. Sergeant Barnhart was in he 
Argonne drive. 

Mr. Leon Taylor of Chapman and 
Mrs. Giles Sullivan of Wamego were 
week end guests at the house. They 
came to attend the Tri Delta formal 
dance which was given Saturday eve- 
ning. 

Mr. Halfred Moody of Itiley and 
Mr Haul and Mr. Harvey Martin of 
Junction City were Sunday dinner 
grests. 

Mmd 

PENCILS 
17 black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Triul  samples  of 
VENUS pencils sent 

free on request. 
t 

American l«ad Pencil Co. ' 
215 Fifth A**.. Dept. N. Y. 

Of all ttstitmin and itvrts lkrou[kcut Uu world. 

mm\mmm\mm*m. 
We Make 

Stylish, Well 

Tailored Clothes 

that invite the 

question 

We don't want 
your money 

> 

Unless the 
Clothes satisfy 
YOU, Mr. Man. 

1IHLL' 
•20 Poyntz 1222 Moro 

Where a tape line 
Awaits you. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyutz Ave.   Phone 538 

Afternoon Tea 
The Sigma Phi Delta fraternity en- 

tertained with an afternoon tea at 
the chapter house between four and 
sii. o'clock Saturday in honor of their 
house mother, Mrs. R. L. Taylor and 
tneir patroness, Mrs. Hugh Durham. 
The house was decorated with bas- 
kets of ferns, carnations, palms and 
polted plants. On the tea table large 
baskets of carnations and lilacs were 
arranged. The guests were the 
house mothers of the various sorori- 
tie., and fratenlties and two girls from 
each sorority. 

Artex. 
Mr. Francis Welch spent the week 

end at his home in Arkansas City. 
Mr. Homer Beatty of Kansas City 

has returned to school and has again 
taken out an assignment. 

Mr. Fred Layton visited at the 
house Monday evening. 

O. B. Burtus 0f Clay Center spent 
tilt- week end at the house. 

Mr. Dave Schull of Kansas City has 
been visiting at the house for the past 
v. eek. 

Class Party 
Prof, and Mrs. Hugh Durham and 

Dr and Mrs. C. R. Hepler entertained 
the Christian church Bible classes 
composed of the young people taught 
by Mrs. Hepler and Professor Dur- 
ham, at a party Monday evening at 
the Hepler home, 307 North Sixteenth 
street. The evening was spent with 
Ri.mi-s and music. Light refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Hepler 
apd Mrs. Durham to thirty guests. 

Junior-Senior Prom. 
More than two hundred couples at- 

tended the tenth Junior-Senior prom 
which was given Friday evening, May 
2, in the Nichols gymnasium. The 
reception began at 7:30 and contin- 
ued until 8:15 after which the Juniors 
gave a short farce in the auditorium. 

The farce was a take off on the 
Seniors called "All the World's a 
Stage."• It was supposed to repre- 
sent the tryouts for the Senior play. 

After the farce the party went to 
Lh- gymnasium where the prom be- 
gan. The gym was uniquely dec- 
orated, the entire affect being that of 
a flower garden. The high lights 
were placed on drop cords and were 
sl'bded with pink flower festoons. At 
regular intervals about the over 
hanging race track a trellis of green 
was placed, this was interwoven with 
blooming rose vines. The goal bas- 
kets on the basketball courts were 
hi'ng with green vines and In each 
basket was a potted plant. 

The orchestra was seated in the 
center of the room behind a trellis 
oL blooming vines. Potted plants 
pnd large floor vases containing pink 
flowers were arranged artistically 
abcut the gym. 

The music was furnished by Mau- 
pin's six piece orchestra. Punch was 
served throughout the entire evening 
by the sophomore girls. Refresh- 
ments of brick ice cream and wafew. 
were also Berved during the evenin; 
in the Athenian club, room 

During the intermission Miss 
Gladys Woodard gave a solo dance 
and the Sigma Nu quartet sang sev- 
eral numbers. 

The patrons, patronesses and chap- 
erons were Governor and Mrs. Henry 

fallen, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hoch, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Mason, Mr. and Mrs 
C. W. Green, President and Mrs. W. 
M, Jardine, Dean and Mrs. J. T. Wll- 
lurd, Dean and Mrs. F. D. Farrell, 
Dean and Mrs. A. A. Potter, Dean 
Mary Pierce Van Zile, Dean and 
MM. 1-;. L. Holton, Dean and Mrs. H. 
L. Kent, Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Dyketra 
and Prof, and Mrs. C. F. Baker. 

Tha junior-senior committee which 
had charge of the party was Mr. El- 
I" i Koblson, chairman; Miss Anne Lor 
imer, Miss Ella Stlnson, Miss Hettie 
Carris, Miss Mary Gorham, Mr. Leo 
Magrath. Mr. Ike Gatz, Mr. Stewart 
Hunt, Mr. Grover Simpson, Mr. Cal- 
vin Medlin and Mr. Clifford Knise- 
ley. 

Dinner Party. 
Prof, and Mrs. William Pickett and 

Prof, and Mrs. A. M. Doerner enter- 
tained the Shamrock seniors with a 
dinner party Thursday evening at the 
home of Prof. Pickett, Covers were 
laid for Mr. Mark Upson, Mr. Floyd 
P.ckett, Mr. Homer Willis, Mr. How- 
ard Llndsley, and Mrs. Ralph West- 
cot t. 

Sigma Phi Delta. 
Mr. A. E. Dyatt of Topeka visited 

the house Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. C. D. Huitgren spent the week- 

ecd at the house. Mr. Huitgren is 
with the Bell Telephone Co.. of To- 
peka. 

Prof, and Mrs. Durham were dinner 
guests Sunday. 

Home Demonstration Tea. 
A home demonstration tea was giv- 

en Thursday afternoon at the Com- 
munity building by Mrs. Marjory Kim- 
ball. assisted by Mrs. C- W. Bryan 
and Mrs. Alka Olson. Forty ladles 
v rre present. 

Delta Zeta. 
Delta Zeta was at home to the Sig- 

ma Phi Delta fraternity Friday af- 
ternoon from four till five-thirty. 

Delta Zeta held Initiation services 
for Miss Garnett. Grover, Thursday, 
May 1st. 

Hike to Wild Cat 
Ths Phllomathian literary society 

hiked to Wild Cat Saturday afternoon. 
After a parliamentary drill and a 
business meeting a picnic lunch was 
served. 

Afternoon Tea, 
Miss Alberta Roswurm entertained 

at li r home, 512 Bltiemont avenue, 
with a tea Friday afternoon from 2:30 
to 5 o'clock for twenty of her college 
friends. 

) Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hind Wished and Ironed ! 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE 1S7 

l'rlx and Xlx % 

The girls honorary society of the 
Junior and senior classes namely, 
Prix and Xlx announced their mem- 
bership of this year at the Junior- 
Senior prom Friday night.    • 

The Xlx members are: Miss Vera 
Samuels, Miss Vera Olmstead, Miss 
Velma Carson, Miss Ruth Blair, Mi83 
Luclle Heiier, MIBS Mary Mason, Miss 
Fayne Bondurant, Miss Evalene Kram 
er, Miss Lucile Halleck, Miss Betty 
Cotton, Miss Mary Crumbaker, Miss 
Roth Thomas, Miss Hattie Droll, Miss 
Greeta Gramse, Miss Haeel Dora Tay- 
lor, Miss Gussle Johnson, Miss Lola. 
Sloop, Miss Sarella Herrlck, and Miss 
Martha Webb. 

The Prix members are Miss Anne 
Lorlmer, Miss Ella Stlnson, Mrs. Irene 
Mott Guthrie, Miss Elizabeth Circle, 
Miss Hettie Carris, Miss Mlldrel Ar- 
eeds, Miss Mary Gorham, Miss Ada 
Robertson, Miss Edna Wilkins and 
Miss Dora Cate. 

Welble-Sweet 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Welble, 938 

Morris Ave., Topeka announce engage 
n.ent of their daughter, Mary Eliza- 
beth, to Captain Joseph Burton 
Sweet. The wedding will take place 
in June. 

Miss Welble is a graduate of the 
Topeka high school with the class of 
1913 and of the Kansas State Agri- 
cultural college, class of '17. For 
tht past two years she has been a 
uacher of domestic science and do- 
mestic art In the Bloomfleld semln- 
arj and Wheclock academy, both gov- 
en.ment schools for Indian girls in 
Oklahoma. 

Captain Sweet is also a graduate, 
'17. of K. S. A. C. At the time of 
his enlistment two years ago he was 
doing graduate work in the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin He received his 
commission at Fort Sheridan, 111., and 
is now stationed at Camp Gordon, At- 
lanta, where he is a captain in tht 
Fcrty-fifth infantry. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Oma Bardwell of Excelsior 

Springs, Mo., is visiting this week at 
th» house. MisB Bardwell wa* a 
freshman In general science here last 
year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coble of Rlley 
were Sunday dinner guests. 

Alpha Delta Pi entertained with a 
tea at The Pines Thursday afternoon 
In honor of Miss Mabelle Fuller    ot 

I Houston.  Tex.,  who  is  president   ot 
the Beta province. 

t 

Trl.DelU Formal 
The Delta Delta Delta sorority gave 

itn annual* formal dancing party last 
Saturday evening at Elk's hall. 

The decorations were carried out 
In the .sorority colors of silver, gold, 
and blue. Festooned from the chan- 
deliers were ropes of these colors. 
Palms and ferns were banked around 
tb»- walls and at each corner of the 
room stood tall vases of roses. On 
one wall was placed a large copy of 
the sorority pin which aided in light- 
in: the hall. 

Kuhn's orchestra from Kansas City 
furnished the music. 

The choperones were Prof, and 
Mrs. J. E. Ackert, Mrs. E. N. Went- 
wcrth, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Patterson, 
and Coach and Mrs. Clevenger. Forty 
five couples were present. 

Sterna Phi Epsllon. 
Mr. Donald Macgregor spent the 

week end at his home in Topeka. 
Mr. Z. A. Nevins and Mr. Frank 

Husted. Sigma Phi EpsIIons of Baker, 
were week end guests. 

Mr. Orin Hinsham spent the week 
en(. In Topeka on business. 

Mr. Harold McGinley has moved in- 
to the house. 

Sunday dinner guests were Coach 
Schulz, Dean and Mrs. Potter, and 
Professor Burns. 

Mr. Harold Nye, Mr. Chas. Mitchell, 
am' Mr. Frank McDonald, members of 
tin' Baker track team and Sigma Phi 
Epeilons of Baker, were Saturday ev- 
ening dinner guests. 

P! Beta Phi 
Mr. Fred Young was a Saturday 

dinner guest at the house. 
Miss Willmia Roark spent the 

week end In Kansas City with Miss 
Dorothy Crue. 

Miss Majorle Fisher was the Sun- 
day dinner guest of the chapter. 

Mrs. Tom Chrlstman of St. Louis 
was the guest of Miss Kathyrn Kin- 
man last week. 

Miss Helen Blank and Miss Marie 
Haynes spent the first of the week 
in Kansas City. 

Miss Sarella Herrlck spent the week 
end In Paola visiting her sister. Miss 
Genevleve Herrlck 

Acacia 
Earl Woods spent Sunday with his 

pi. rents In Topeka. 
Harley Ryan and "Bob" Hansfield 

spent the week end at the White Ho- 
to! in Kansas City. 

Harley Ryan was In Junction City 
Sunday. 

Douglas Fairbanks in Arizona. 
Millions have seen this great Wes- 

tern drama. It has packed theatres 
year after year the country over. Im- 
agine Its thrills now. With all out- 
doors for its stage and for Its hero 
Douglas Fairbanks. See this at the 
Wareham Theatre to-night and to- 
morrow. 

$300.00 and Expenses. 
Exceptional opportunity for college 

men and women. Congenial and in- 
teresting work. Application must be 
made at once. State age, class and 
department. International Press, Col- 
lege Department, 1010 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia. 
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Laugh At High Prices 
Come to the New Tog- 

gery for your new Spring 

SUIT, HAT, SHIRTS, UN- 

DERWEAR and SHOES. 

We've got a lot of new ones 

in all styles. 

313 I'OYNTZ AVE. 

/ 

Base Ball Goods 
At 20 per cent less than you can buy at any other store in 
the United States. 

WE CABBY THE SPALDING LINE. 

Baseball goods, Tennis Slippers, Tennis Goods, Gym- 
nasium Suits and all other athletic equipment 

College Book Store, Aggieville 
THE STUDENTS' STORE 

****i 
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BASEBALL!! 
i***i (•♦♦++*♦*♦ 

AOOIES 
VS. 

ST. MARY'S 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a* 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1919 
College Field, 4:00 o'clock. 

St. Mary's has a strong team this year and this promises to be a 

good game. The Aggies have a clean record of six wins. Every- 

body out. 

Admission 30c including war tax. 
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F1GI FOU* K1TOA8 MGATS OOLLNIAH 

E.  J.  MOFFITT 
Physician and SargWB 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St    Office Phono 
J20;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. 1. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

■•Special attention to eye, ear. nose 
and throat.        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
•07;  Residence 308. 

DR. MTROIf 1. McKEE 
Dentist 

itooms 18 and 19. Union Nafi. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. I.. E. DOWHS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office over  First Nat'l Bank. 

Phone 170. 

6. 11. BOSS, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND' 

SURGEON 
Specialty Diseases  of the  Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and  Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
330 Humboldt.       Manhattan. Kansas 

la 
-1919  Tennis  ballB  at Kittella. 

Girls! Kemember your Y. W. pledge 
on May 6. 

Silk hose     Kittells. 

Pay your Y. W. C. A. pledge May 6. 

kind give us a trial.    A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Ford Haggerty, '18, of Greensburg 
is visiting at the college. 

Don't fret and sweat and Ret all 
wet   Wear B v D'8-   K1"611- 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Wrapped   leggins,   canvas,   leather, 
etc.   Kittell's. 

/ 

Miss Carol Knostman visited at her 
home in Wamego Sunday. 

Remember the Holllster pep meet- 
ing in the D. S. rest room Thursday 
at four. 

I. R, MATHEWS, M. Dn SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

, DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Oftlce Phone 76 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.tatrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

That $60 Bonus 
'   Order   that   Spring   Suit  now   and 
pay for It when you get your bonus. 
Kittell's 2 Stores. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Join      '?*nted     R^pai*"'' 

MANHATTAN   ""PEWRtTER  EM"nn:UM 
K   W  Hotcr      "h»  r,p,writer IVUn     Me' 

Army shoes all sizes at Kittells 

Hear about Holllster Thursday at 
four. 

Its getting hot I need the breeze, 
I'll hike to "Kitts" for B V D's. 

William Farnum. in "The Jungle 
Trail' at the Wareham Theatre Thurs- 
day 

Its very hot and like as not I'll 
swelter yet if I don't get some B V 
D's.   Kittell's. 

If you do not know where to spend 
yonr vocation this summer come to 
T. W. "Thursday at four. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up In front and 
to positively  fit  you. 

New Caps In 
We have just received a shipment 

of caps, at Kittells 2 Stores. 

Chocolates, regular 90c value. Week 
em" special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Book Store. 

WANTED—100 society ladies to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
tc lephone index free. 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
enu special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

Miss Mary Whittler, secretary to 
Mrs. Mary P. Van Zil'e, Dean of Wo- 
men, went to Topeka Saturday 

Miss Mae Sweet, "18, spent the week 
end visiting college friends. Miss 
Sweet   now   lives  at  Burlington. 

Mlsg Agnes Jones ot Osav<atomle, 
Is here spending the week end with 
her'sister. Miss Herrletta Jones. 

Miss Mae Sweet, '17, Miss Laura 
Mueler, '17, and Miss Donna Faye 
Wilson, '18, visited friends here this 
week, end 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
tov positively flt you. t 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

The pledges that were made during 
the Y. W. C. A. Finance campaign 
that were not paid at the time are 
due May 6.      Don't forget the  date. 

Suits sponged and pressed, 50 
cents. We make 'em snappy. Crow- 
der's Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash 
and Carry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
Phone 503. 

Hats cleaned and blocked. Only 
real hatter In Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning m... nyo 
Works. Cash and carry. 1110 i-i 
Moro, and Phone. 603. 

We do dyeing. Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can make 
them look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Carry. 1110 1-2, and Phone 503. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vucation. Position permanent if de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care, Col- 
legian, College. 

NOW   PL A YIN G 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

MAKA. LENA'S 

HAWAIIANS 
A company of Five Native Singers, Dancers 

and Instrumentalists. 

Three Harmony Maids 
Exponents of Comedy and 
Harmony Singing. 

Taylor's Triplets 
Presenting the Manly 

AH of Self Defense. 

J. Warren Kerrigan in "Raiders of the Range" 
—and— ' 

"Lizzie's Waterloo"—A Comedy 
        /   

3,7:45, 9:15~THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 7:45, 9:15 
Matinee 15c (w.pX) Evenings lfl-20-30c 

Holllster pep meeting in the D. S. 
rtst room, Thursday at four. 

Girls! Holllster pep meeting next 
Thursday in the D. S. rest room at 
four. 

Miss Florence Banker and Miss 
Gladys Plippo visited in Abilene last 
week end. 

Miss Helen Gott and Lee Jewett 
spent Sunday at Miss Cult's home in 
Arlington. 

Mr. Lea Jewltt, '18, of Burlington 
visited friends near Arlington last 
week end. 

Miss Mary Whittiee, secretary to 
Dean Mary P. Van Zile, went to To- 
peka Saturday. 

If your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate it. 

Pledges that were not paid at the 
time of the Y.'W. finance campaign 
are to be paid May 6. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
tli. best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

St. Mary's plays the second of the 
return games here Thursday. Every 
one should he out to see a good game. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Mrs. J. C. Brown of Burdett is 
spending this week with her daughter 
Miss Margaret Brown, a senior in 
home economics here. 

Miss Anna Welch of Kansas City Is 
here spending the week end with 
Miss Helen Slavens. Miss Slavens 
13 a Junior in home economics.   ,» 

Miss Agnes Jones, of Osawatomie. 
who was a freshman here last year 
is visiting her sister, Miss Henrietta 
Jones, sophomore in general science. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments in the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less.      If you have anything of this 

Herbert Moyer of Hiawatha spent 
the- week end visiting friends on the 
hill. Mr. Moyer is a former student 
here who recently received his dis- 
charge from the navy. 

William Farnum In The Jangle Train* 
The story of an American's strange 

adventures in the heart fit Africa. See 
William Farnum in "The Jungle 
Trail" at the Wareham Theatre on 
Thursday. 

HI6H SCHOOL STARS TO COMPETE 
Many    Entries    Already    in—Expect 

Biggest Meet Held Mere 

They will be here Friday—some of 
them—the rest of them will be here 
Saturday. But at any rate about 85 
or 80 of the state's high school track 
men will be much in evidence Satur- 
day afternoon when the State high 
school track meet takes place on the 
Ahearn field. 

Every city of any size In the state 
that supports a track team will be 
represented here at that time. The 
requirements of entrance are that the 
rpiesentative win a first or second in 
a district meet. All of these meets 
have been held and the winners will 
meet Saturday to find which team is 
the better. 

The affair is expected to be one if 
the largest of its kind that has been 
held here. A great many schools 
have alrealy sent in their entrants 
and more are expected up until Sat- 
urday. Some of the schools will un- 
doubtedly not correspond with the 
athletic department until the last min 
ute. It has been the custom, how- 
ever, to allow the schools to enter up 
until the time of the beginning of the 
meet. 

(Preparations   are   being   made   by 
stveral of the fraternities to entertain 
the visitors.      Several men will    be 
taken to each of the various fratern- 
ity houses and be entertained over the 
week end.   Some of the organizations 

have made preparations to entertain 
over the week end.     Some of the or- 
ganizations   have   made   preparations 

j to entertain  at dancing parties and 
[ other   social   occasions   for  the ath- 
!letes. 

B. T. D.'a at Kittells. 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
WH«E §uctetylranD (l*lotl]j>flAW50,D 

The Uniform's Successor 
THIS store considers it an honor to have so 

many returned men come here for their civilian clothes. 
For only the best ready wear clothing is a worthy successor to 
the uniform that has earned the veneration of the world. That's 
one reason we feature 

&orirtg Irani* (ttuntya 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

They combine: 1—The styles of gifted designers who understand how 
to emphasize alertness and bring out a distinctive expression of style; 
2—The workmanship of trained tailors who operate under detailed specifi- 
cations and a master's supervision so as to maintain a uniform standard of 
quality; 3 — Selected all-wool fabrics. , , 

The Society Brand label stands for quality 
and is the maker's guarantee of satisfaction. 

KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 

/ 

<\ 

'... 

-v ;■! 

i 
Soft and hard collars, Kittells 

Genuine Gas Masks for 1_ bone at 
Kittell's. 

May 6 is the day to pay the rest of 
your Y. W. pledge. 

Y. W. finance campledges that were 
not paid before are due May 6. 

Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona at 
the Wareham Theatre to-night and to- 
morrow. 

Chocolates, regular 90c value. Week 
end special 6ac per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Book Store. 

If your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

_ Be sure and get a box of those Week 
end special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

WANTED—100 society ladles to call 
at Shute. The Tailor's, and Set a 
telephone index free. 

»♦♦♦♦»♦♦« *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦. 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
x      Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BA1R, Asst Cash. 

******* ' •••• 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

-Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

1 
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V ENTRIES UNUSURLLY URGE 
■UMBER   181  FRIDAY   MORNING- 

MOKE EXPECTED   HV TIME 
9F MEET 

Representatives of S2 School* Enter- 
ed—Biggest High School Meet 

Ever Held In Kansas—Meet 
.    to Start at 2:S0 Sat- 

urday Afternoon 

'> 

Tomorrow is the big day of the year 
o= the athletic Held. The Kansas 
High School Athletic association holds 
l»s annual track meet tomorrow on 
the athletic Held at 2:30 o'clock. 

This meet will be one of the largest 
meets of its kind that has ever been 
held in Kansas. Already over thir- 
ty  schools  have been   entered     and 

Lieutenant Payne Sends Pictures 
Lieut. Amos O. Payne, former stu- 

di ni in college is now stationed at 
Lc Valdehor, France, near the Swit- 
zerland border. Lieutenant Payne 
is an observer at the Artillery Obser- 
vation school. He sent some pic- 
tures to bis mother, Mrs. Mary E. 
Payne, "91, of cloud scenes taken be- 
tween 800 and 300 meters above the 
ground. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT-ON MONDAY 
Entries Have Been Slow—More Mixed 

Doable Teams Wanted 

and 

£ 

irore will be coming intoday and to- 
morrow morning. The entrants that 
have already been made' are from 
many of the high schools of the state 
and the entries range from one to ten 
men from these schools. 

Up to the present time the follow- 
ing schools are entere/1: 

Salina High School—il. Morgen- 
stern, H. Clark, S. Markely, W. Wood- 
worth. W. Wigley. 

Abilene—Engle, Shadinger, Rice, 
Kauffman, Smith, Glsh. 

Lamed—II. Wiley. 
Eskrldge—Wm. Smith. C. Logan, P. 

Flack, L Anderson, G. Marrs. Wm. 
Robertson,. 

Norton—Gleason, Laws, Chappell, 
Booher. Dobbie, Rhodes, Fraine, and 
Mann. 

Logan—Clapp. 
Goodland—Blaine   and  Sparks. 
Wathena—E. Beard 
Kansas City, Kans.—Henre. 

«Burrton—Collins,     Galloway 
Warner. 

Leavenworth— O'Connor, Rouse, 
Stacey, and Edwards. 

Wamego—B. Schuls and P.    John- 
son. 

^     Neodeaha—Blockstrum,    Cutmyser, 
'^Mlrockelt, Tandaveer,   Morrison    aBd 
*    Hill. 

Ozawkie Rural high—Fowler, Burn- 
*ton, Marker, Ripley, Puderbaugh. 

Norcatur—Sebaugh and Ward. 
Colby—Wallace. 
Florence—Plnon, Scherer,  Hedrick, 

Williams apd Rosier*. 
/'    Solomon—Butcher and Kennlson. 

Fort Scott—Whitner. Orr, Landers, 
Ober, Bright, Strader, and Womble. 

Perry—Matthias. 
Norway—Bastvedt, McGregor, QHe, 

Bcckoven and Stensaas. 
Wichita—Mounts, Young and 8ailor 
Spring Hill—Tlsdale. 
Valley   Falls—Stewart.    Schindley, 

and Lewis. 
Burlington—Griffin, Tlpton, Norrls, 

and Bell. 
Osage City—Sahlsberg. 
Minneapolis—Constable and Lark- 

Icy 
McPherson—James, Jones, Stansel, 

SUplin. McLean, Wampler and Hle- 
bert. 

Newton—RUey, Stueby, Ewan and 
Wlsmeyer. 

Pleasanton—Long, Hinds, Abbey, 
Wright. Porter, Halloren, and Tucker. 

Ottawa—Branaman. Cochrane, Sny- 
dcr;   Hewlttand  Halloren. 

Topeka—rewster and Simpson. 
Pratt—McKowen, Simms, Stokes. 

Mawdsley. and Jones. 

REGIES DEFEAT NORMALS FUST MEET IS EXPECTED 
I- Ml A Ti IRS TAKE LAURELS FROM 

EMPORIA    BY    UNANIMOUS 
VOTE OF JUDGES 

Men Showed Splendid Team Work- 
Dual   Debate   Between   Ames 

College and Aggies This 
Saturday   Night   If 

Final Test 

Acording to the Athletic office 
Srturday is the last day that entries 
will be accepted for the college ten- 
nis tournament to be held this year. 
The drawings will be made on Satur- 
day and the play will start Monday. 

After the drawings are made, no- 
tices will be sent to each entrant 
stating who his opponent is, and the 
time when the match is to be played. 
The entries for the mixed doubles 
have been slow in coming in. This is 
a feature of the tournament, accord- 

)•!::. to the old timers, that is the most 
interesting of all. They all say that 
the entries should be la/ge tor this 
tournament, if only for the pure love 
of the sport' 

in a late Issue of The Collegian, it 
was stated that medals would be giv- 
en to the first ten to place In the 
meet. This was a mistake, as medals 
will be given only to the winners, 
but a ranking of the ten best players 
will be made. After the tournament, 
a list of the ten best men players, 
and also the ten best players among 
tin   girls,  will be published. 

The tournament among the faculty 
members, which is usually a strong 
drawing card, has not had many en- 
tries so far. "Germany" Schulz Is 
much surprised at this, and wants to 
know what is the matter with the old 
heads. He suggests that they all 
gdi busy and enter. 

The Athletic office also wishes to 
announce that entries can still be 
presented by Mrs. Van Zile after the 
Ing the names in, or by placing the 
names on the bulletin boards In the 
gymnasium. 

/ 
6IRLS SELL MAY FETE TICKETS 

Loving Caps to Be Given to- Two Girls 
Who Sell Most Ticket* 

C0LLE6E LISTS FORMER AGGIES 
Farm Management Department Hopes 

To Locate   AU    Alumni    and 
Former students 

) 

The farm management department 
la carrying on an Investigation In 
which they hope to locate all alumni 
and former students of K. S. A. C. 
who are now residing in the state of 
Kansas. The purpose of the inves- 
tigation is to find out what these 
graduates and former students are 
doing, how successful they have been 
■ i farmers, and whether or not they 
arc taking an active part in commun- 
ity affairs. 

County agents are cooperating with 
the department by gathering all the 
information they can. Prof. W. E 
Grimes, who is helping collect this 
data, haa heard* from a number of 
graduates. All Information received 
thus far has been exceedingly grati- 
fying, indicating that college men are 

The ticket sale for May Fete will 
in Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. The new committees ,of the 
Y. W. C. A. will have charge of the 
ticket sale this year instead of the: 
different organizations as has been 
th ■» custom heretofore. There will 
bi' eleven teams of twelve girls each 
or one hundred and thirty-two girls. 

Any girl is eligible to sell tickets 
in the Individual girl contest. 

The winning team will be given a 
line party to the show, a hike or what 
ever form of entertainment that they 
wish. Two loving cups will be given 
a- first and second prize to the two 
girls that stand highest in the in- 
dividual girl contest. The loving cups 
will be on display In main hall the 
first of the week. The cups will be 
made up to Saturday, either by mail- 
crowning of the queen. The girls 
who win the cups will be in the pro- 
cession. 

The town is to be divided into sec- 
tions and the girlg will draw for »ec: 
tlrns of the town, In which to sell 
tickets. 

Members of the publicity commit- 
tee will talk before the clubs of the 
town and in th ■ schools and Sunday 
scl.ools. 

There will be 400 reserved seati 
■oM at the ground. Tickets are, 
t v.   nt> fiv,.   cents  for  reserved  seats. 

Posters are being made by the 
photography - class. Pictures have 
been taken of the girls in costumes 
I'm: will be tinted by Miss Hunt and 
Miss Averill of the department of 
color and design. 

The Aggie talf-fast's won by an un- 
animous decision ot the Judges from 
the Kansas State Normal school at 
F.mporia, Tuesday evening. The col- 
lege was represented >by Earle Frost, 
junior in general science, A. N. Bur- 
ditt-, junior in animal husbandry, and 
W R. Horlacher, junior in animal hus 
b.tndry and captain of the team. 

The question used In the debate 
v.hB, "Resolved, that a single tax on 
land should be substituted in the 
piuce of all other forms of state and 
lei al taxation." All of the men on 
the Aggie team were working for 
their first "K" in debating. They 
showed splendid team work and weru 
strong in rebuttal, as Is shown by the 
fact that they were awarded a unanl- 
r..< us decision. 

Annual dual debate between Ames 
r.nd'the Aggies will be held in the col- 
lege auditorium, Saturday evening 
beginning at eight o'clock. The "sin- 
gle tax" Is to be discussed. These 
two colleges representing the largest 
agricultural colleges in the middle 
wist have made it a custom to debate 
ei.di year some question of vita im- 
portance to the farmers. Last year 
they debated the tenancy question. 

The affirmative team which will de- 
bute here i8 composed of J. W. Barg- 
er, freshman In agriculture, Everett 
Willis, freshman in agriculture, and 
Turner Barger, senior in agronomy. 
Mi. Barger is working for his secopd 
debate "K", and is captain of the 
team. No admission will be charged 
at the debate and every student is 
u i L od to attend. 

The negative team which leaves for 
Ames today Is captained by C. J- 
Mullln, Junior in industrial Journal- 
Ism. The other members of the 
team are M. A. Graham, freshman in 
general science, and Floyd Hawkins, 
junior in industrial Journalism. Both 
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Medlln have 
taken part in several intercollegiate 
debates. 

Miss Elizabeth Maclean,    assistant 
professor of English has been coach- I 
Ing the men in this debate. The team | 
has also had the assistance of the de- , 
pnrtments of economics, agricultural 
economics,  and    farm    management. 
Prof. O.  H.  Burns   Is coaching    the 
numbers of the teams In delivery. 

MANY   HIGH  SCHOOL  STARS EN- 
TERED HAVE MADE EXCEL- 

LENT TIME BEFORE 
i 

—^ * 

Strong  Competition  Expected la AH 
Events—Entries In Dashes, Quar- 

ter, Half and Mile Have AU 
Showed Up Well In Dis- 

trict Meets 

Address Parent-Ttearher* 
Prof. M- F- Ahearn and Miss Mar- 

ion P. Broughton gave talks In Kan- 
sas City last Friday to the Kansas 
branch of the National Congress of 
tht Mothers' and Parent-Teachera' as- 
sociation.. 

Profesor Ahearn, who is head of tils 
landscape gardening department, 
spoke On Gardening for Kansas school 
children, while Miss Broughton. who 
Is emergency demonstration agent of 
the extension department spoke on, 

flaying an unusual part In commnn-■ Canning dobs as a Means to Com- 
tty activities everywhere. muntty Education. 

Many of the high school athletes 
entered in the meet Saturday have 
made records for themselves in the 
recent district meets held over the 
state. Some of these men will un- 
doubtedly establish records that will 
be hard to beat at this meet. 

The event, that will take place are 
tht- usual events and the records 
made in the past are as follows: 

100-yard dash. Record held by Col- 
lier of Marquette, 1915, and Evans ot 
Osage City, 1917, 10 1-5 sec. 

50-yard dash, Record held by Jack 
Evans,  1917, D  2-5 sec. 

120-yard high hurdles; record held 
by Brown of Alma. 1914, 16 3-5 sec. 

220-yard dash, record held by Jack 
Evans. 1917, 23 sec. 

220-yard  hurdles,   record held    by 
Butler of Hutchinson, 1913. 26 4-5 sec. 

440-yard dash, record held by Farm- 
er of Scott City, 1918, 52 4-5 sec. 

880-yard run, record held by Rod- 
key of Irving. 1913, 2 min. 6 3-5 sec. 

1 mile run, record held by Roger* 
of Topeka, 1917, 4 min. 41 3-5 sec. 

i mile relay, record held by To- 
peka high school. 1917, 3 min. 6 3-5 
sec. 

Some of the athletes entered in the 
meet Saturday are expected to lower 
these records. This year the men 
arc on the average older and more 
mature than In preceedlng years and 
some ef the college records may be 
equaled. 

In the dashes Mounts Nof Wichita, 
who was one of the strong competi- 
tors last year and O'Connor of Lea- 
venworth will show up well accord- 
ing to reports from the eighth and 
second district meets. 

Herbert Morganstern of Salina, and 
Griffin of Burlington will be two of 
the strongest competitors for the me- 
dals in the quarter mile. 

Engle of Abilene has already es- 
tablished a same for himself In the 
dushes and the hurdles and will un- 
doubtedly make some fast time In 
these events. 

Clapp of Logan. Smith of Abilene, 
Matthias of Perry, and Henre of Kan- 
s.-i.- City will all be in strong compe- 
tition for the honors In the mile. 

The half mile will He between Mat- 
thias of Perry and Henre of Kansas 
City if present indications mean any- 

I'urpio Masque to Have Studio thing. Both these men set records 
The Purple Masque Dramatic club in the respective district meets held 

ic making plans for a dramatic club 'his last week, 
studio. An attic room in the engi- I In the field events there are num- 
ncering building has been chosen by i erous entries who should show up 
the club, which expects to make ot it | well. Blaine of Goodland «nd Con- 
a typical studio with appropriate fur- j stable of Minneapolis are both high 
niture and attractive draperies. There , Jumping above five and a half feet, 
will be dramatic and theatre mega- j Constable vaults around 10 feet six 
sinus for the use of the students. | inches and broad jumps close to 20 
Dramtic try-outs and all social and • feet. Sahlsberg of Osage City is one 
business meetings of the club will be,   oi the best weigbt men In the state 

Whistle Dally Announces Troops 
Do you know that the whistle which 

ha... been blowing so often recently. Is 
announcing the arrival of the Kan- 
sas-Missouri national guard division? 

Many of the boys In this division 
are former Aggie students and have 
many acquaintances in Manhattan. 
Camp Funston, where the men are be- 
ing discharged, npw presents an at- 
mosphere of greater activity than it 
har for many months past. 

SI6MA DELTA CHI INITIATES 
Honorary 

Takes 
Journalism 

In Five New 
Fraternity 

Members 

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal- 
ism fraternity, held formal initiation 
services Tuesday evening at Harri- 
son's hall for Charles Dillon, manag- 
ing editor of the Capper farm publi- 
cations; Franklin Boone, special in 
journalism; Floyd Hawkins, H. T. 
Enns, and Harry A. Moore, Juniors in 
journalism. 

Mr. Dillon, the founder and first 
hi ad of the journalism department in 

ST. MARYS GDPS LAST GAME 
POOR AGGIE DEFENSE RESPONSI- 

BLE FOB DEFEAT—MAGRATH 
STRUCK OUT 17 

Clarke Men Obtained Only Two Hits 
—Could Not Connect In Pinches 

Aggies Won Tuesdays Game 
• to a—Purple Hitting 

Featured 

K S. A. C, is responsible for the es   
tablishment   of farm journalism    de-|S(ratch variety. 
pertmant in other agricultural    col-1 counted as errors against the Aggie 
lrr.es of the United States.     He   was | fielders due to slow fielding. 

The Aggies received their first 
drubbing of the year on the diamond 
from the St. Marys* aggregation Frl-> 
day afternoon by the tune of 5 to X- 

The beating was not so bad, but the 
shewing of the AggieB was the factor 
that disheartened the crowd. Ba- 
grath pitched wonderful ball for the 
Aggies, striking out 17 men. Even 
his superb pitching could not win, 
however, as his support was of the 
poorest sort The St. Marys men se- 
cured seven hits during the game, but 
as least four of these where of the 

They could not be 

He 
elided' to honorary membership. 

Bruce B. Brewer and Carl P. Miller, 
th..- only active members in the school 
during the past few months, were 
assisted in the initiation by Prof. N. 
A. Crawford. Prof. H. W. Davis, and 
J. E. Gleissner. Professor Craw- 
ford and Professor Davis are honor- 
ary members and J. E. Gleissner was 
a member of the chapter at Kansas 
university. — 

Following the initiation services, a 
banquet was given in Harrison's ,I i ;i 
Ing room. Short talks were given 
by Mr. Dillon. Professor Crawford, 
l';ofo:'.sor Davis, and Mr. Gleissner. 
Floyd Hawkins was elected president 
ot the chapter for the coming year. 

held there. 
The furnishing of this room has 

been delayed by a lack of funds. On 
account of war conditions the annual 
fall play was not given this year and 
the money from the play given fes- 
ival week went into the festival week 

fund. 
 f  

Mr. Bruce Wilson, '08, and Mrs. 
Venus Klmble Wilson, '08, announce 
the birth of a son, Byron Kimble, on 
April 15th. 

At the district meet in which he was 
entered he tossed the shot 46 feet and 
10 Inches. 

I'andells  In  Hospital In CMcago 
Word  wag  received    from    "Stiff" 

Randells that he is stationed at the 
U S. A 
and does 
ceive his discharge.     He writes that 
"Chicago  is sure some   city because 
there is always some place to go and 
something- to do." 

General Hospital iu Chicago 
not know when he will re- 

A Welcome to the High School Men 
Some of the best high school ath- t visit will  decide    the    question    for 

lctes in the state of Kansas will be j them, 
the guests of the college this  week !    While this is one of the largest ag- 
end and to these men the students of 
tht Kansas State Agricultural college 
extend a hearty welcome. 

One hundred and twenty-five of 
these men are coming here to com- 
pete in the track meet. The college 
students are interested in them and 
an  watching every record they make. 

Many of these men are seriously 
considering the choice of a college for 
next year, and 11M sagjlas hope to 
make K. s: A. c. so interesting for 
them  while tbey are here that this 

rktiltura! colleges In the United 
States and offers extensive courses in 
agriculture, it has many other things 
to offer. Civil, electrical and me- 
chanical engineering, Industrial jour- 
nalism, and general science courses 
with opportunities to specialize In 
various branches are also offered. 

The college invites the high school 
guests to Investigate these various de- 
partments  with  a view    of    coming 

Lb/re to school when their high school 
dpyi are over. 

Miss Mice Loomis, '05, head of the 
department of home economics at the 
lii.lversiiy of Nebraska, has been-ap- 
pointed a member of the committee 
on preparation of dietitians by the 
>'ursing Service of the Red Cross. 
Miss Loomis met with the commltte" 
ii,  Washington. D. C, in January. 

FARM CLASS 60ES TQ HAYS 
Time Will Be Spent In Studying Dif- 

ferent Kinds of  Soils 

Carrying blankets and prepared to 
sleep in the hay mow, advanced farm 
management and soil survey students 
lefi this morning for Hays experiment 
station. This is the second trip these 
classes have made this spring, both 
trips being under the supervision of 
Prof R. I. Throckmorten and Prof. 
W   E. .Grimes. 

The party will make their first stop 
a- Ellsworth, where the afternoon 
will be spent studying the different 
types of farming practiced there, and 
the various classes of soil to be found 
in that region. That night the par- 
ty will arrive in Hays where they will 
be entertained at the Hays experi- 
ment gtation during their stay. 

Saturday morning will be spent in 
looking over the station proper and 
considering it as a unit and the way 
in which it is handled. That after- 
noon three farms of widely different 
types will be visited, one being me- 
dium-sized and well diversified, the 
second a cattle ranch, and the third 
a wheat farm. The classes also plan 
ti, get out m the hill region and note 
grazing conditions there. 

Some of the time Sunday morning 
will be used to view the extensive ex- 
periment projects of the station which 
deal with efficient live stock produc- 
tion and the various phases of rais- 
ing cereal and forage crops under 
dryland   farming  conditions. The 
party will return to Manhattan Sun- 
day   night. 

Three girls will make the trip. 
Miss Blanche French, Miss Clare Hlg- 
Kins. and Miss Florence Butler. Miss 
Higgins and Miss French are seniors 
I-i animal husbandry and made the 
first trip. Mlsg Butler Is a special in 
agriculture. 

The ABBles were also woefully 
weak in the hitting department, as 
they only garnered two singles from 
th. St. Marys pitcher during the 
whole game. In several innings, the 
Atgies had the bases sagging with 
farmers, but no one could connect 
for the safe bingle needed to bring in 
he runs. 

The first Aggie run came in the 
second inning. After two were down 
llixson was given free transportation 
to first. He stole second, and went 
i.i to third on a bad peg by the St. 
Marys catejwr. A passed ball then 
-on- him home, denting the plate for 
thi first Aggie score. The second 
and only other run came in the Ag- 
gi division of the sixth stanza, Folts, 
first up for the Farmers, drew a pass. 
He stole second and went to third 
on Cowell's sacrifice. He romped 
across the plate when Burns fumbled 
St.app's hot grounder to the pitcher. 
This ended the scoring for the Clarke 
men. 

St. Marys started their scoring fa 
th' second inning, a walk, an error, 
and a clean single giving them a 
counter. Two more were counted in 
the third, one in the eighth and an- 
other In the nlnrh. 

Burns, of St. Marys, pitched a good 
g.\me for the Catholics, allowing onlf 
two hits, and striking out six men. 

The summary: 
AB   R   H   M 

AGGIES 
Foltz.  rf       2 
Cowell.  If    2 
Suapp, cf   4 
Clarke, 1 b   4 
Kichardson, ss      3 
McCollum, 2 b    3 
llixson. 3 b    2 
Burton, c   j 
Mngrath,  p       3 
Wllllg   j 
Wettlg      1 
Swingle     1 

Mr. Frank P. Root. "14. has receiv- 
ed his discharge from the army. He 
and his wife and small son are tem- 
porarily located at Iola hut expect to 
go on a farm south of Iola soon. 

Miss Alice M. Shofe, '97. Is now re- 
siding at  1612 Wood   Ave., Colorado 
Springs. 

28 2 2 6 
ST. MARYS 

AB R H 15 
White, ss   S 1 1 0 
Kelly,  cf       3 1 0 0 
Kelley. T. |f     4 1 1 0 
Dunn, rf     3 1 0 • 
Dearborn. 2b   4 0 3 0 
McGinley. 3b   4 0 2 0 
Mngner, 1  b      4 0 0 1 
Porter, c   4 1 0 1 
Burns, p   ,   4 0 0 1 

 '. 
35 8 7 3 

Umpire. Tuttle, Kentucky. 
Won Tuesday 

In Uie Tuesday's game with 8t. 
Marys, the Aggies were hitting a mid- 
season stride, and succeeded In cop- 
ping the long end of a 9 to 3 score 
from the Catholics. 

The Aggies played a clean game In 
the field, making only two errors. 
Ottc was also pitching air-tight hall, 
striking out 12 men and allowing on- 
ly only 4 hits. 

The clouting of the Aggies was th-* 
plinclple feature of the game. They 
connected for a total of 12 hits, five 
of them trlplee. and two doubles. 
Richardson connected for two of the 
three-baggers, while Snanp connected 
with one bearing the three base label, 
and another which spelled bans ran, 
bat It hit a tree and he was forced 
to slow np at the second station 

m 
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PublUhod every Tneaday and Friday of 
UM oailece year . 

Bntertd at the Post office of Manhattan 
(er tranitnluion through the mail* aa 
—cond claaa matter. 

Subscription   RatM 

On Tear  11.00 
One  SemeaUr    $1.1* 
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Manhattan, Kansas; Business Manag- 
er, Carl p. Miller, K. S. A C, Manhat- 
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or more of total securities, The Col- 
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Lore All! 
Tennis Goods at Kittells. 

Too Uoana Thresh t 
Get  your  working  clothes  now  at 

Kittell's Stores. 

r♦♦♦++♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

SNAP! 
Young men. if you want 

to be wearing the latest 
style 

Waist Seam Suits 
come to the Toggery. 

It Is our policy to sell 
suits of the better grade 
at a small percentage of 
profit. You can save $5.00 
to $10.00 on your suit. 

All shades of green, gray, 
blue and brown— 

|     $15.00 to $30.00 

tit POYNTZ AY*. 

HaUister Pep Meet Is Saecess 
A Hollister pep meeting was held 

in the D. 8. rest room Thursday af- 
ternoon at four o'clock. 

The girls who have been to Hollis- 
ti . and the girls who are planning 
to go this year came in singing Hol- 
lister songs. 

After the singing Miss Grace Der- 
by gave a short talk on "Why Ad- 
visory board and faculty members 
should attend summer conference." 
and  why students should attend. 

Elizabeth Circle, who was at Hol- 
lister last summer spoke on the sub- 
ject, "What it meant to me to go to 
th'- summer conference." 

Grace Gish and Irene Graham, who 
expect to go this year, told what they 
expect to get out of going to Hollis- 
ter. 

Sunday May 11, Is Big Sister Sun- 
day Every Big Sister, every little 
sister and every girl who Is spend- 
ing her first year at K. 8. A. C Is ex- 
pected to be present 

At eight o'clock promptly a break- 
fast will be served In the home eco- 
nomics rest room. Immediately '"*- 
lowing the breakfast a short program 
will be given. 

At nine forty-five the girls will %) 
down town on tJe street car to the 
Methodist church. Rev. J. M. Mc- 
Clelland will give a special "Big Sis- 
ter" sermon. Seats will be reserved 
for the girls. 

The girls are asked to send your 
acceptance to Box 92 at the college 
post office If they expect t/ attend 

i 
i 
1 
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DonV you wish 
you had one?" 

"Won't y> ' ir.c U <r.t of mv 
young men's evening ? \ou should 
always be careful of wnat company 
you keep. One becomes like one's t"s- 
sociates. you know." 

"I don't kno.v so muu about thai, 
mum. Why, I've v-eei aoclated with 
fsh all my Hfo. and i ~an't swim & 
stroke." —Ttt-B:..-. 

"That new recruit must have been 
a bookkeeper. 

"Why sor 
"I Just noticed him  trying to put 

his bayonet behind his ears." 
—Boston Transcript. 

Some of the men entered In the 
meet tomorrow have been here before 
and have shown themselves up to a 
good advantage. They are expected 
to carry away with them gome of the 
best prizes awarded. 

Engle of Ab"ene is one of the fast- 
ect hurdlers in the state high schools 
ana unless some unknown has devel- 
oped this year he should be watched, 
for last year he carried away first in 
bcth the 120 high hurdles and the 
22ii low hurdles. Both races were 
done In good time. 

Smith, also from Abilene, is again 
entered In the high school meet. Last 
year Smith took second in the pole 
vault and was going good. He is ex- 
pected to show improved form this 
year. 

Stewart of Valley Falls Is one of the 
fastest dash men that appeared In the 
meet last year. He took first in the 
hundred, second in the fifty, and third 
in the 220. He will be back this 
year and will show gome good form 
If reports that are coming Into the 
Athletic office are correct. 

Pinon and Rosiere of Florence, 
Mounts and Young of Wichita, are re- 
entered in the meet this year. Re- 
ports say that these men are improv- 
ing and that they are coming up with 
the intention of winning one or more 
medals. 

A Tape Line Is Waiting 
For you  at the    Kittell    Clothing 

Stores: 320 Poyntz and 1222 Moro St. 

a« 
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Over four, million bicycles are in daily This is National Bicycle Week—lAayZ to 
use in the United States. Nearly a 10. This is the week to buy a bicycle 
million more will come into use this       to get the  greatest good from  it this 
year. Spring. 

RIDE A BICYCLE 
C. E. McNEM AR 

431 <4 Poyntz Phone 441 
SMITH MOTOR & BICYCLE CO. 

219 Poyntz Phone 489 
W. E. PRIGMORE 

111 S. 4th Phone 112 

Shute. The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up In front and 
to  positively  fit you. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

New Caps In 
We have Just received a shipment 

of caps, at Kittellg 2 Stores. 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
end special Chocolates for «5c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

The Schmelzer Bicycle 
Strong and Durable 

Suitable for your girl or boy. 

Let them get the fresh air and learn 

to appreciate Nature by getting out 

in the-woods and green fields. We 

make it possible by selling bicy- 

cles on monthly payments. 

We handle all grades for both 

men and ladies. We carry sup- 

plies. 

C. E. McNEMAR 
Phone 441 431 & Poyntz Ave. 

A BICYCLE WONDER This Bicycle is made throughout 
along high grade lines. 

Don't buy the Bicycle of poor 
quality—the strength and dura- 
bility should always be con- 
sidered. 

The Tires furnished on this Bicy- 
cle axe of exceptional quality, and 
are guaranteed tor a full season. 

W. E. PRIGMORE | 
111 S. Fourth Phone 112 

Fill His Idle Hours 
With   Useful   and 
Health-Promoting 

BICYCLING 
Give him a new aspeet of life with a 

Harley-Davidson Bicycle 

Smith Motor & Repair Co. 
219 Poyntz Phone 489 I 

wmvm wmvmwmwmwm mm*m*w*w*w*mmmmtwiw*w*mi%wmw*VMm*m 
Wrapped   leggins, 

etc    Kittell's. 
canvas,   leather, 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

*Foss and Feathers" 

Knid Bennett in "Puss and Feath- 
ers"; also the Mack Sennett Para- 
mount comedy, "East Lynne with Var 
iations," at the Wareham Theatre to- 
morrow—Saturday 

Chocolates, regular 90c value. Week 
em" special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Book Store. 

1919   Tennis  balls at  Kittells. 

If your coat slops bsck in front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Doable Fill of Coned? 
For an evening of entertaining 

comedy see Fatty Arbuckle in "Love" 
ard Jane and (Catherine Lee in 
"Smiles" at the Wareham Theatre to- 
night. 

Chocolates, regular 90c value. Week 
end special 65c P«r 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Book Store. 

The Most Talked About Play 
'The Bettel 'Ole", the most talked 

about play that has appeared on the 
| stage and at the present time. Seven 
companies are playing it. You may 
see this with the original cast, at tbi 
Wareham Theatre, Monday and Tues- 
day. 

Why be satisfied with anything bat 
the best We can satisfy yon. Giro 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

If yonr coat slops back in front 
take it to Shute. The Tailor, he knowa 
how to alterate It. 

TYPEWRITERS 

VAi-i"."-   *'DtwRITE*  EMPORIUM 
< 
K  ^   IO'./      :•- fvp«writ*rM«n    V|,. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

. Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Hast man Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARS. Asst. Cash. 
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Dinner Party 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Immenschuh en- 

tertained with a dinner party Sunday 
at their home at 1731 Humboldt. Cov- 
ers were laid (or Mrs. Vanderbilt, 
Miss Aurlyn Vandervert, Miss Garnet 
Grover, Miss Josephine Treadway, Mr. 
John P. Painter. Mr. Errol Willlam- 
aon, Mr. William Forney, and Mr. H. 
Barnes. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Dinner Party. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shellenberger 

entertained with a dinner party. Tues- 
day evening at their home at 1415 
rVlrchlld. Covers were laid lor Mr. 
Kloyd Pickrell, Mr. Earl 9Usson. Mr. 
Don Pickrell, Mr. Wade McFarland. 
Mr. Warren McFarland, Mr. Ross Hill 
Mi. Charles Cloud. Mr. Claire Shel- 
lenberger, and Mr. Uoyd Zimmer- 
man. 

Its very hot and like as not I'll 
swelter yet If I don't get some B V 
D'a.   Kittells. 

> 

NOW  PL AYING 
■ 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

Billy Wehle's 

Blue Grass Belles 
Present 

"The Prince of Broadway" 
Musical Comedy Supreme 

The Scream Of The Screen 
T0T0 

in 
 "THE JUNK MAN"  

3, 7:45, 9:15-THREE SHOWS DAILY--3,7:45,9:15 
Matinee 15c (w?V) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Delta Zeta 
Miss Leah Mclntyre spent the week 

end in Topeka. 
Miss Evalene Kramer was the guest 

o* Miss Norma West of Kansas City 
fo~ the week end. 

Mrs. C. 0. Klotz Is the guest ot her 
daughters, Miss Ollie and Miss Ber- 
nice Klotz. 

Mrs. C. C. Roop of Wakefield Is 
visiting her daughter. Miss Ethll 
Roop. 

Miss Mary Hazel Phinney who has 
been attending the Salina Business 
College is a guest of the chapter. 

Miss Barbara Murray and Miss 
Ruth Davis of Springfield, Mo., came 
Wednesday to spend several days at 
ihe chapter house. 

Mrs. Maude Sullenberger was called 
t.> Des Moines, Iowa, Wednesday by 
the death of her sister-in-low, Mrs. 
James Weaver. Mrs. C. D. Klotz will 
,u . as chaperon during Mrs. Sullen- 
ly rger's absence. 

Sliumroek. 
Mr. D. AlcCauipbell and Mr. Wil- 

liam McCainpbfcll, recently discharged 
iioiu the army at Cauip Funaton, were 
umuer gueuta Saturday at the Shani- 
, Di K bouse. 

Mt. George DaviB spent the week 
end at his home lu Clay Center. 

Utut. and Mrs. N. MarauviUe of 
Camp Dix, X. J., were lunch guests 
i ut-bday. 

Mr. Robert Burns ol Kansas City, 
si-eut Wednesday at the Shamrock 
house. 

Mr. Wallace Constance and Mr. 
i:ank Xeiczner were visitors at the 
Shamrock house Tuesday  evening. 

Z"Z»l**l->+l~l**l*»l~l»*l~l~l+$^ 

Sale of 
Suits 

Substantial price reductions in our Suit and 
Coat Deportment. Every garment is marked at 
a big reduction. 

Suits • 

Sigma I'lii Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsllon announces the 

pledging ot Mr. Earl W. Frost ot Blue 
Rapids. 

Mr. H. W. Spink, Alpha Tau Ome- 
ga of Minnesota university, was a 
guest' Sunday evening. 

Mr. O. W. Hinshaw has been HI for 
the. past few days. 

Mr. E. W. Xellle of the Baker chap- 
ter called at the house Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Earl Frost went to Emporla, 
Tuesday morning. 

$22.50 Suits t... $17.50 
$25.00 Suits $18.50 
$29.75 Suits $21.50 
$32.50 Suits $28.50 

$35.00 Suits $24.75 
$45.00 Suite $82.50 
$55.00 Suite $89.75 
$65.00 Suite $45.00 
$75.00 Suits $55.00 

Dolmans 

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the 
W D C trade-mark, you have the 

satisfaction of knowing that your money 
could not have bought a better pipe. The 
W D C is strictly American made. You can 
choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and 
grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO.. New York 
World't Ijxrgttt Pipe Uanu/aclurcr 

I'l Kappa Alpha 
Sergt. Hussel Knapp who is at 

Camp Funston was a Sunday visitor. 
Mr. E. F. Ferrin, professor.of feeds 

and feeding, was a dinner guest last 
Ti esday evening. j 

Mrs. G. L.. Kelley and Mrs. 8coU 
McCleod of White Cloud, will drive 
down to attend Mother's Day ban- 
quet. 

Mr. Coleman McCampbell left this 
morning for Hays experiment station 
where he will spend several days. 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

% Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

• 41 AAAA AAA AAAAA aAAAAAJ . 

♦♦♦<■♦♦♦♦«•♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

J. B. Floerech, Pres.    F. A. Floerech. V-Pres X 
C. E. Floerech, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN. KANSAS 

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+< >♦+++♦+«■+++- 

J Your SUk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed 
AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY I 
PHONE   1S7 

Alpha Theta Chi 
Prof. J. E. Kammeyer was a dinner 

guest Sunday. 
Mr. Thomas W Lee spent the week 

end at his home in Yates Center. 
Mr. D. H. Basset was a guest at 

tht house Monday and Tuesday. Mr. 
Bt.sset has recently received his dis- 
charge after a year's service in 
France. 

Mr. Nat P. Woods has gone home 
for an indefinite stay while recover- 
inc from an operation. 

Chi Omega 
Miss Helen Halsey spent several 

days last week in Topeka visiting 
friends. 

Miss Lois Burton left Wednesday 
for her home In Emporla where she 
will  spend  several days visiting her 
mother. 

Miss Buelah Smith, formerly a stu- 
dent of K. S. A. C. spent the week end 
viFitlng at the Chi Omega house. 

Miss Ruby Crocker spent several 
days the first of the week In Topeka. 

Alpha Zeta  Banquet. 
Alpha Zeta, honorary fraternity in 

agriculture, initiated the following 
numbers Monday evening: Dean S. 
p. Farrell, honorary member, Dean 
H J. B. Umberger, Prof. Theodore 
Macklln. Mr. S. B. Salmon. Mr. K J. 
T Ekblaw, and Prof. H. H. King, as- 
sociate members. 

Following the initiation a banquet 
was given at the mess hall on the 
campus.     Covers were laid for fifty. 

Delta Delta Deli* 
Mrs. Jane Fllnn-Biddle. 13. arrived 

Wednesday for a short visit at the Trl 
Drlta house. 

Miss Fanny Belle Beggs. Miss 
Gladys Woodward, Miss Elizabeth 
Boon. Miss Fay Young, Miss Elisabeth 
Burgner and Miss Mildred Sterling, 
will spend the week end in Clay Cen- 
ter at the home of Miss Sterling. 

Mother's Program 
The Eurodelphlan Literary society 

will  observe  Mother's Day Saturday 
with  a program appropriate to    the 
occasion.     All Euros and friends are 

i Invited to come and bring their moth- 
lers   aa  special  guests   of the day. 

$25.00 Dolmans $19.95 
$29.75 Dolmans $22.50 
$35.00 Dolmans $27.50 

$55.00 Dolmans $42.50 

Spring Coats Greatly Reduced 

$39.75 Dolmans $29.75 
$45.00 Dolmans $55.00 
$49.75 Dolmans '.. $59.75 

NEW DRESSES JUST ARRIVED 
Materials of Satin, Taffeta, Georgette, Indestructible Voile.  Won-    x 

derful dresses—priced from $11.50 to $75.00 
SUMMERTIME GINGHAMS AND VOILES 

In all colors and beautiful patterns $6.95 to $14.95 

WHITE OXFORDS 
Kid or Reignskin, all style heels $5.50 to $11.00   & 

< 

% 

The Home of Standard Mer ehandis©* 

Axtex. 
Miss Ruth Dalton, Miss Winifred 

Varner and Dr. R. H. Nabours were 
Sunday dinner guests at the house. 

Dave Wooster, '18, is the guest of 
lb* chapter this week. 

Mr. Everett Vaun of Fort Rlley was 
a Tuesday evening dinner guest. 

Chaplin Calllns who has ]ust return 
e*i from overseas with the 35th divi- 
sion visited at the house Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr. Warren Cowell spent the week 
end in Clay Center. 

Mr. Jacob Bibeck visited at the 
house Saturday. Mr. Bibeck has Just 
returned from France where he has 
been for the past year with the 110th 
Engineers  of the 35th division. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Josephine Sullivan spent last 

Thursday at her home In Wamego. 
Miss Mildred Arends spent the week 

end In Wichita visiting Miss Alpha 
Chrlstman. 

Mrs. Max Gullfoyle visited Wednes- 
day and Thursday with her neice. 
Miss  Josephine  Sullivan. 

Panhellenic met at the Alpha Del- 
ta PI house Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Alice Marcotte, house mother 
ot the Alpha Delta PI chapter, return- 
ed Tuesday evening from Atchlson, 
where she was called because of the 
illness of her aunt. Mrs. J. H. Da- 
vies of Concordla acted as chaperon 
In Mrs. Marcotte's absence. 

Fatty Arbnckle In "Love" 
"Love" and "Smiles" what more 

cculd you ask for? See Fatty Ar- 
buckle in his latest Paramount Come- 
dv of country, "Love," also Jane and 
Ketherinc Lee. the two comedy Imps 
in "Smiles" at the Wareham Theatre 
to-night 

Hats cleaned and blocked. Only 
real hatter In Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning auu uye 
Works, Cash and Carry. 1110 i-t 
Moro, and Phone. 503. 

-The Better t»le" 
Make your dates now to see "The 

Belter 'Ole", or the romance of old 
Bill, by Capts. Bruce Balrnsfather and 
Arthur Eliot, at the Wareham Thea- 
tre next Monday and Tuesday. 

WANTED—100 society ladies to call 
at Shnte. The Tailor's, and get A 

telephone Index free. 

You won't be ashamed to answer this ques- 
tion when it is asked by your friends, if you can 
say, "Ed V. Price," the master of the tape- 
line and needle. 

Stop in and get measured right. 

HULL 
1 

CLOTHING 
320 Poyntz 1222 Moro St. 

! 

Base Ball Goods 
At 20 per cent less than you can buy at any other store In 
the United States. 

WE CARRY THE SPALDING LIME. 

Baseball goods, Tennis Slippers, Tennis Goods, Gym- 
nasium Suits and all other athletic equipment 

College Book Store, Aggieville 
THE STUDENTS' STORE 



rioi room THK KAK8AS STAT1 OOLUSIA* 

E.  J.  MOFFITT 
Physician and Bargees 

Office,  Warebam  Bldg., Front  Room* 
Br    221 Delaware St    Office Phono 
ttO;   Residence   Phono  310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
I'lij dlclan and Surfeoa 

Special  attention to eye, ear, noie 
and throat Union National" Bank 
Bonding, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
107; Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dentist 

itooms 18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg    Phone 66    Res. Phone 63. 

.CAMPUS 
r   A A Wi 

OFFICIALS FOR_MEfr SELECTED 
Are Selected    'ross    Faculty,    Track 

Team aad Student Body 

Army shoes all  sizes at Klttells 

Its getting hot I  need the breeze, 
I'll hike to "Kltts" for B- V D's. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose aad Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over-First Nat'l. Bank. 

' Phone   170. 

G. 11. ROSS, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty   Diseases  of the Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
S80 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
ei.«i special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

The Philomathlan and Lincoln Li- 
terary societies are planning their an- 
nual pie-feast for Saturday afternoon. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to positively  lit  you. 

i. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DIC J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Up.talrs First Natl. Bank Bldg 

Miss Mattie Goodin and Miss Mona 
Vrgleman were called home Wednes- 
day night on account of the death of 
their cousin. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. , A. V. Laundry. 
Phone 701. 

Frank D. McClure. '11, who is in the 
employ of the United States Bureau 
of Markets at Detroit, Mich., visited 
a*, college last week. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vacation. Position permanent If de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C". care, Col- 
legian, College. 

The officials for the meet Saturday 
hi've been chosen by the Athletic de- 
partment and were announced today. 
The men chosen for these jobs are 
from the college faculty, the college 
track team, and from the athletic de- 
partment. 

The officials and their positions 
are: 

Starter and Referee, Coach "Ger- 
many" Schulz. 

Clerk of the Course, Hutto. 
Assistant Clerk of Course, W. T. 

Fcreman. 
Judges of the Finish—Professors 

H. W. Davis, G. A- Dean, J. V. Cor- 
telyou, R. W. Conover, Reverend Kir- 
l.y   W.  R.  Tuttle,  R.  W.  Hlxson. 

Timers,   Prof.   J.   O.   Hamilton,   W 
B   Wendt, H. H. King, and Coach Z. 
(i   Clevenger. 
Field Judges— 
Pole  Vault—Prof.  R.  A.  Seaton  and 
C. Enlow. 
High Jump—Prof. R. A. Seaton, E W 
Frost. 
Bioad Jump—Prof. R. A. Seaton, Dr. 
Gingery and Francis Totten. 
Weights—Dr.  Gingery,   Billings, Col- 
lum. 

Scorer—Bruce B. Brewer. 
Assistant Scorer, C. E. Beckett. 
Announcer, C. H. Myers. 
Marshalls—C.  O. Roda. Joe Boguo 

I. F. Gates, J. A. Clarke, G. Hinds. 
G. Jennings, W. Winchester, S. Coe, 
and H. G. Beatty. 

Assistants—Jack Evans. T. J. Neely 
Cliff Gallagher, Ray Watson. M S, 
Winters. L. A. Magrath, E R. Cowell 
Depny. W. Cowell, Counsell Huston, 
and Frank Young. 

Custodian of Prizes—G. A. Foltz. 

That $60 Bonus 
Order  that   Spring   Suit   now   and 

pay for It when you get your bonus. 
Klttell's 2 Stores. 

************************ 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For all departments of school work. School offi- 
cials will soon elect teachers for next year. A 
MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT A MINIMUM COM- 
MISSION RATE. Commission 4%. Territory, 
Central and western states. Write today for blanks. 

HEUFER TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

-    kAAAAAAAAAdiJi.h*alA>iiAi*4A*a>4AAdi 

******************** 

RELAY MAY AGAIN DECIDE MEET 
ft*   Team*  F.ntered—Rivalry  To  Be 

I nii-iiiiliy   Keen 

GROWDER'8 

CLEANING and DYE WORKS 

Cash and Carry 

Coach Schulz has received entry 
blanks from ten schools who have re- 
lay teams that they wish to enter in 
th! meet Saturday. This will mean 
that if all these teams wish to com- 
pete for the relay prize, heats will 
have to be run. 

The relay Is on? of tile hardest 
races of the meet and the coach is 
well pleased with the interest shown 
In this race. The teams entered for 
th-; final event of the meet are Pratt, 
Florence, Sallna, Abilene, Leaven- 
wcrth, Neodesha, Ozawkie Rural high 
school, Newton, Norway and Valley 
Falls. 

In former years, the result of the 
r<"ay has often been a deciding fac- 
to ■ in the outcome of the meet. From 
tho strength of the various teams en- 
tered this year. It looks as if it might 
apain decide the winner. 

Tennis   Rackets  restrung   Klttells 

Genuine Gas Masks for  1  bone  at 
Kittell's. 

1110H Moro St. 

************************ 

Phone 503 

*********** 

*********************** ************** 

When you are Looking for Service 
When It comes to printing, we'll not take a 

back seat for anybody in the matter of service 
—aad our construction of word is giving you 
what you want in the shortest time at the low- 
est consistent price. We want a fair profit, of 
course—enough to maintain our grade of 
service—*>ut we laim to deliver fullest value 
per dollar Invested with us. 

We have the equipment, the skill and ex- 
perlenre to enable as to make (rood— Call as 
on your next Job. 

THE ART CRAFT 
Phone «»6 MA  N. 8rd 8t. 

♦♦♦+♦++++++*++♦++++•>♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

WANTED—100 society ladies to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
ttlephone Index free. 

We do dyeing. Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can make 
them look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Ctrry, 1110 1-2, and Phone 503. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ 

Editor: "Have you submitted these 
poems anywhere else, first?" 

Poet.    "No sir." 
Editor: "Then, where did you get 

that black eye?" —Judge. 

Smt HINDQUARTERS 

Style 
SOCIETY BRAND style, like a triangle, has 

three dependent sides; the first is attractive patterns woven 
into fine fabrics; the second is the smart design of the model; 
the third is the tailoring of the clothes. 

Each side is perfectly developed to meet the other two; 
that's why the effect is a finished whole — and the longer you 
wear a Society Brand suit the better you'll know it. 

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

One standard of tailoring—varying costs of materials alone 
make a difference in the price of these clothes, otherwise they 
would all be one price. 

KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 

1 

1 

* { 

i 
B V D Time says Klttell. Soft and hard collars, Klttells Silk hose      Klttells. 

l»>^e<M.Je<e^jMfr<e<<M>iV^^ 
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Y 
State   High School Track Meet 

Saturday Afternoon, May 10,1919 
COLLEGE FIELD 2:30 SHARP 

  

Only the strongest high school track men of the state are eligible to compete in this 
meet, which insures many good contests.   This is the state meet   

j 

Admission 30c including war tax. t 
AA. ****** .*++*£*******«:< 

. . .   .    V 
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ABILENE WINS STATE MEET 
TWO RECORDS BROKEN AND TWO 

TIED—EAST TME   WAS 
MADE 

Mope of  Garden  Clly  Takes Second 
Place  For Ilk School and In- 

dh Mn.il  (up    Mil.- Relay 

FUN 

> 

•v 

Abilene high school was the winner 
of the stale high school track meet 
Saturday. May 10, with 21 points. 
Garden City, ably represented by only 
one man, was the winner of second 
place. Hope, the Garden City run- 
ner, made 13 points and was individ- 
ual point winner. Osage City drew 
third place with 12 points and Esk- 
ridge, Pratt and Perry tied with 11 
points. A total of 36 schools were en- 
tered in the meet and 126 athletes 
took part. 

Two records formerly established 
were broken and two were tied. Mat- 
thias of Perry ran a very pretty race 
In the mile and broke the record, held 
by Rogers of Topeka, made in 1917. 
Matthias ran this race In 4 minutes 
41 1-5 seconds. 2-5 of a second faster 
than Rogers. McKowen of Pratt set 
the record in the pole vault at 11 feet 
2 Inches, three Inches higher than 
Axline also of Pratt, made In 1915. 
Engle of Abilene tied the record in 
the 220-yard low hurdles, held by 
Butler of Hutchlnson. at 26 4-5 sec- 
onds. Hope of Garden City tied the 
record in the 120-yard high hurdles, 
held by Brown of Alma, of 16 3-5 sec- 
onds. 

Hope, with 13 points, was the indi- 
vidual point winner, followed closely 
by Matthias of Perry and Engel of Abl 
lene. who were tied with 11 points for 
second place. Hope won, in addition 
to his flrst in the high hurdles, a sec- 
ond in the pole vault, and first In the 
broad Jump. Matthias, the only Perry 
entrant, won the half mile in a very 
pretty race from Henre of Kansas City 
and the mile from Blockstrom of Neo- 
aesha. He finished strong In both 
races and could have easily broken 
the record In the mile had he started 
his final sprint soon enough. In ad- 
dition to these firsts. Matthias took 
fourth place In the broad Jump. En- 
gle, tied with Matthias for second 
place, took second in the 100-yard 
4Mb., second in the high hurdles and 
first in the low hurdles. 

The relay was the most interesting 
event of the meet. The Norton team 
lead out with a strong lead followed 
closely by McPherson. This lead was 
maintained until the last lap when 
Engle, the Abilene star, took his turn 
and passed the other runners on the 
final lap. 

The summary. 

50-yard dash—Won by Robertson of 
Eskridge; Clarke of Salina, second: 
Qleason of Norton, third; Mowdsley 
of I'ratl, fourth.    Time, '■> 4-5 seconds. 

Constable of Minneapolis, Woodworth 
of Salina, and Smith of Eskridge, 
tied for third. Height, 11 feet 2 
inches, breaking former record of 10 
feet 11 inches. 

12-pound shot-put—Won by Sahls- 
burg of Osage City; Butcher of Sol- 
omon second; Wiley of Lamed third, 
Munn of Norton fourth. Distance, 43 
fed 8 1-2 inches. 

High jump—Won by Blaine of 
Gcodland, Constable of Minneapolis 
second,, McKowen of Pratt, Wood- 
worth of Salina and Brunton of 
Ozuwkle, tied for third. Height, 5 
feet 8 inches. 

Broad jump—Won by Hope of Gar- 
den City; si in, si i of McPherson sec- 
ond; Smi.h of Abilene third, Mat- 
thias of Perry fourth. Distance, 19 
feet 8 inches. 

Discus—Won by Sahlsburg of Osage 
City, Stansil of McPherson second, 
Beard of Wathena third, Wiley of 
I.trned fourth. Distance, 99 feet 10 
inches. 

0>E    HUNDRED    WOUNDED    MEN 
WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY 

COLLEGE SATURDAY. 

Many of i lie Men are from the Eighty- 
Ninth Division and Saw 

May Fete Here 
Last Year. 

TICKET SALE BEGINS TOMORROW 
Loving  Caps will  be Given  to Two 

Persons who SeU Most. 

The May Fete ticket sale contest 
begins Wednesday. The eleven new 
Y. W. C. A. committees consisting of 
twelve girls each will sell tickets and 
then there will be the Individual girl 
contest. Any girl in college is eligi- 
ble to. enter this contest. 

The two girls selling the most tick- 
ets will be given loving cups. The pre- 
sentation of these cups will be a part 
o." the May Pete program. The cups 
arc on display in Main hall now. 

The rules of the game are that there 
shall be absolutely individual work in 
the sale of tickets in the contest. Any 
just criticism reported to the com- 
mitted of unfair sale of tickets will 
bin the individual from the contest. 
Twenty-five tickets will be allowed to 
each contestant at one time. Mora 
tickets may be checked out on receipt 
of the money from the sale of the pre- 
vious twenty-five tickets. 

Ths standing of the highest In the 
contest will bo posted at intervals l:i 
main hall. 

Last year Helen Giles won first 
prlM by selling 201 tickets and Grace 
Uatliff won second prize by selling 
ITS tickets. 

The admission price is twenty-live 
o nts for children and adults. There 
an to be four hundred reserved seats 
to. which an extra charge of fifteen 
ctnts will be made. Seats are being 
r 'i erved this year because there has 
been a complaint that formerly per- 
sons have had to come several hours 
early In order to obtain a seat so that 
they can see. Reserved s-ats will not 
be  sold  in advance. 

SOLDIERS 10 SEE MM PETE COUNCIL COMES TO LIFE 
INTER-SOCIETY     ORGANIZATIONS 
COMBINE TO FORM ONE STRONU 

GOVERNING BODY 

One hundred soldiers from the base 
hospital at Port Riiey will come to 
Manhattan Saturday to see May Pete 
ic Mother Goose Land. They are to 
meet the "Old Woman who lived in 
the shoe and had so many children 
si . did not know what to do", "Jack 
and Jill," "Mary, Mary, Quite Con- 
trary", "Little Bo Peep" and see real 
white mice with "Cindarella" and her 
pumpkin carriage. 

Entertainment has been taken to 
the soldier* in the hospital but this 
time the soldiers are to be brought to 
the entertainment. When the May 
Pete committee was discussing the 

plans with some of the medical offi- 
cers of the hospital they discovered 
tl.o fact that quite a number of the 
men were from the 89th division and 
had attended May Fete here last year 
and were asking when the Fete was to 
be held this year and were eager to 
ccme. 

It was impossible for the committee 
to furnish more than admission and 
reserved seats so they obtained the 
co-operation of the Red Cross, the Y. 
U C. A., the Chamber of Commerce, 
end the Community War Work ser- 

vice. 

There are over nine hundred sol- 
diers at the hospital but only one 
hundred that are able to come. The 
community house will bring the sol- 
diers over in special cars early in 
the afternoon so that they can rest. 
They will be served tea there before 
the May Pete.   The Chamber of Com 

,1M reserved for them at the May Fete. 
There will be four hundred other re- 
served seats. , 

The Y. M. C. A. and the Red Cross 
at  Fort Rlley-got  permission for  the 

S. Ihiskcll to Address Students 

On   Friday  night.  May   16,  In   Dr. 
Call'* office on  the second  floor of 
the new Ag building. Sidney B.  Has- 

100-yarU   dash—Won   by  Robertson (,.fll    manaKer  of   the   soil   Improve- 

■   ment  committee of the  national  fer- 

> 

) 

of Eskridge; Engle of Abilene, sec- 
ofd; Kennlson of Solomon, third: 

Clarke of Salina. fourth. Time, 10 
3-5 seconds. 

Mile run—Won by Matthias, Perry; 

Blackstrum. Neodesha, second; 
Stokes of Pratt, third; Rice of Abi- 
lene, fourth. Time, 4 minutes 41 1-3 
seconds, breaking record of 4 min- 

utes 41 3-3 seconds. 
120-yard high hurdles—Won by 

Bop« of Garden City; Engle of Abi- 
Icne, second; Allyca of Atchlson, 
third; McKowen of Pratt, fourth. 
Time. 16 3-5 seconds. 

220-yard dash—Won by Longhoffer 
of Woodbine; Pitts of Plttsburg. sec- 
ond; Gleason of Norton, third: 
Mowdsley of Pratt, fourth. Time, 24 
3-5 seebnds. 

440-yard dash—Won by Riley of 
Newton; Longhoffer of Woodbine, 
second; Schultz of Wamego, third: 
Fowler of Ozawkie. four:h. Time, 54 
4-5 seconds. 

220-yard low hurdles—Won by 
Engle of Abilene; Allyca of Atchi- 
son. second; Campbell of Norton, 
third: Landers of Fort Scott, fourth. 
Time. 54 4-3 seconds. 

880-yard run—Won by Matthias of 
Perry; Henre of Kansas City, second; 
Bryan of Osage City, third; Smith of 
Abilene, fourth. Time, 2 minutes 7 
2-5 seconds. 

Relay—Won by Abilene (Smith. 
Kauffman. Rice and Engle!; Norton, 
second: McPherson, third; Ozawkie. 
fourth. Time. 3 minutes 4."i and 4-5 
seconds. 

Pole vault—Won by McKowen of 
Trstt;  Hope of Garden City, second: 

t'lizer association, will speak to the 
|Tri-K. society on Sources of Potash 
find Potash as a Fertilizer. All ag- 
r< nomy and agricultural students nre 
urged to attend. Mr. Haskell. whose 
headquarter! are at Baltimore, is an 
agronomy man of national importance 
aw' his talk will be well worth hear- 

ing 

L. E. MELCHERS IS PROMOTED 
Instructor In Plant Pathology Is now 

Head of Botany IH'pnrlnicnt. 

L. E. Melchers, Instructor in plan' 

pathology, is now head of the botany 
deiartment. Professor Melchers Is a 
graduate of the Ohio State university, 
and also took his master's degrea 
tliere. 

He came to this instilution in 1913. 
A: that time the work of plant disease 
•Bd control was not considered of 
much Importance in this college, as 
only on? man was employed for this 
vork. 1'ndcr the enthusiastic Influ- 
ence of Professor Melchers the work 
has grown until it now occupies the 
full time of six people. Besides this 
the regular work of the department 

is being kept up. 
Mr. Melchers is considered as au- 

thority on the black stem rust. Thru 
his investigation Karirad wheat i« 
fo>:nd to be resistant to black stem 
rt st. and the farmers are b»lng urged 
to plant it all over the state. 

Mr. Melchers is a comparatively 
yrung man, and his appointment is 
a tribute to his ability. 

New Constitution Is Drawn Up    and 
Ratified by Eurodelplilans, Ion- 

Ian-. Brownings, Athenians 
Wriistcrs and Franklins 

The oratorical board and the debat- 

ing council have combined with the 

intersociefy council and have drawn 

up a new constitution, the object of 

which is to promote literary and sor 

c.al activities, college spirit and oth- 

er matters pertaining to mutual in- 

terest of the literary societies and of 

student life in general. 

The council is authorized to ar- 
range for and conduct the annual 
Inter-society oratorical contest, and 
inter-society and inter-collegiate de- 
bates. It will also take the initia- 
tive. In any matter that is of like in- 
terest to all college literary societies. 
The annual dramatic performances 
will be arranged for and conducted, 
after this by the council. 

The members of this council shall 
consist of a senior and a junior of 
et-.ch of the college literary societies. 
Absences of any member from the 
nr.eotlngs will b reportd to the presi- 
dent of the Bociety which they rep- 
n -. ,ii The members shall hold of- 
fice for the term of two years. 

The officers of this council will be 
the president, vice president, secre- 
tary and chairman of the following 
committees: Oratorical committee, 
debate committee, dramatics commit- 
tee and roller- spirit committee. The 
president must be a senior and th9 
vice president a Junior. The officers 
Will be elected for one school year. 

The council will convene every oth- 

J. While Returns with Souvenirs 
Lieut. Jesse White, a former student 

of thlg college, who saw service on 
the front with the 35th division, is 
now at Camp Funston awaiting his 
discharge. On the day the armistice 
was signed. Lieutenant While says his 
division was preparing a big drive on 
V.etz. Lieutenant White brought back 
a trunk of souvenirs, having had good 
luck in collecting them. He has an 
especially large number of different 
makes of rifles. 

Lieutenant White is a member of 
this chapter of the Acacia fraternity. 
i|.. is exceedingly glad to get back to 
Kr.nsas and greet  old  friends. 

Settlor l.iiN  Will Preside 
The Y.  W.  c.   A.  Vesper  services 

which will be held Thursday at four 
p. m, will be the last at which this 
year's senior girls will preside. 

There will be an interesting sur- 
prise in the program and a number of 
short talks will be given by the senior 
girls. 

LIVE STOCK MEN HOLD MEETING 
Speukers of Note to Give Addresses 

on Live   Agricultural Subjects 

er* week throughout the college year 
merce is furnishing automobiles t^1lrtinK tMe seAnd week of each se- 
bring them to the college. | ^^ gpec|al m § bp ^ 

A section of one hundred seats will  ^ fcy ^ ^ or >( ^ requegt 

of  four of the  societies. 
It Is thought that more efficient 

work can lie done by combining these 
different organizations because their 
vork is all along the same lines. This 

moo  to  come  and  are  working  with | 
,    ,   ,     ,        constitution has been ratified by the 

tn-  May Fete committee in their plans   „       , .  . . , _ _     , ,    . Ec.rodelphian        Ionian,        Browning. 
to help give the soldiers a good time, I 

• Athenian.  Webster,  and  Franklin  so- 
cii ties. 

Miss Bernlce and Miss Eugene Huff 

(James   Haie Been   Postponed. 
The   Kansas-Aggie   baseball   games 

which  were  to  have  been  played   on ! 
the diamond here Friday and Satur- jof Chapman   spent  the  week end in 
day  have  been  postponed  to  Monday j Manhattan  visiting  their  sister.  Miss 

and Tuesday of next week. | Ruth   Huff. 

WILL K. S. A. C. BE REPRESENTED AT CHICAGO 
There is an old jingle that runs 

like this. We have the men, we hav» 
the opportunity and wo have the 
money, too. At least "Pete" Hixon. 
Joe Bogue and Ike 'Gats, who are can- 
vassing the faculty and student body j 
■a] we will have the money to send 
"siars" to Chicago, June 7, to repre- 
s n* the college at the "Big Ten Field 
anil Track Meet." 

'Gernmny" Sehulz modestly admit! 
that we have the men and the facul-' 
ty and student body admit that the ', 

opportunity Is knocking at our door. 
II will be a great boost for our ath- 
letic teams to have representatives at 
such an important gathering because 
this is the biggest outdoor event of 
the season in the west. Naturally. 
ihe supporters of the Aggie tract; 
team believe that they should have a 
delegation on the grounds when the 
starter's pistol Is fired for the cen- 

t'iry dash. 
It Is the first time in the history of 

the college that we are in a position 
to send track athletes who are cer- 
tain to give a good account of them- 
selves at any track meet in the coun- 
try. In Gallagher and Evans, the 
1-ig coach has two speedsters who are 
bard to catch In the dashes, while in 
the distance events. Captain Foreman 
and Watson have formed the habit 
of opening up a big streak of day- j 
light b iwren their heels and the oth- 
er fellows' noses. "Germany" has 
several other cards up his sleeve, 
however, and the more liberal the re- 
sponse to the solicitors appeal the 
more men he will be able to take with 
Irm to Chicago. 

Such teams as Illinois. Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Ohio will have a large 
delegation at the meet and this Is the 

el ence of a lifetime for the Aggies to 
place th< mselvcs on the athletic map 
Of the world. 

Kansas university, Missouri univer- 
sity. Nebraska .university and Iowa 
State college will have teams entered. 

Lei everyone who takes pride in 
the achievements of our athletic 
teams give this worthy project th.; 

■opport it deserves. I-et us give the 
t.ack men a little encouragement and 
a just reward for the ability they 
have shown in the "meets" that we 
!,ave held  this spring. 

Football and baseball men receive 
most of the hero worship of the stu- 
dent body but the poor track man 
v orks his head off day after day an J 
the only reward he gets is a kind 
work or a kick from 'he coach. If 
he gets a "first" In a Missouri Val- 
ley meet he is presented with the of- 
ficial "K" and his days work is done. 

Getting the start has won many a 
race so let us jump the gun this time 
ard get the boys away to a flying 

start. 
Those who have watched the men 

perform this season l>elieve that they 
will "place." if they do not finish first 
in their special events and it is only 
rifeht and fair that they be given a 
chance to prove their mettle. When 
the worthy 'Pete", the honorable 
•Ike", or the g-nial "Joe" strikes you 
f'.r a donation, at least give them a 
pleasant smile and add whatever iron 
B ' n yon are able to spare to help the 
acod cause along. 

The Collegian will publish in Its 
celumns a list of contributors to the 
fund and we are anxious to see your 
1'tme among the subscribers. 

ATHLETIC  BOARD. 
Mike Ahearn 

The Kansas live stock association 
hold its annual convention at the col- 
lege today. There will be addresses 

b.' leaders in livestock work in Kan- 
sai and other states. Results of ex- 
periments conducted by the animal 
husbandry department of the college 
diring the year will be presented. 

Indications are that the attendance 
will be large. George Donaldson of 
Clreensburg, president of the associa- 
tion, will preside. The morning pro- 
gram, which begins at ten o'clock is 
as follows: 

Address of welcome—Dr. W. M. 
Jardine, president Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural college. Addresses by L. 
D. Hall, bureau of markets, U. S. D. 
A.. Ed Houx, president of Kansas City 
livestock association, and J. H. Mer- 
cer, Kansas livestock sanitary com- 

missioner. 
At noon luncheon will he served by 

the Saddle and Sirloin club in the 
livestock pavilllon. and will be fo- 
lowcd by  the afternoon session 

The first address of the afternoon 
will be given by J. C. Hopper of Hnt- 
dilnaon on the Problems of the Cat- 
tle Producer. This will be followed 
by an address on Livestock Produc- 
tlon in the Future, by Dr. H. J. Wa- 
ters, editor of the Weekly Kansas City 
Star. Dean Farrell will give an ad- 
dr ss on the Relation of Livestock 
Production Problems to Marketing. 

A review of the livestock experi- 
mental work at the college will bo 
given by Dr. C. W. McCampbell. pro- 
fessor of nnlmal husbandry. ™ This 
will he followed by an inspection of 
the experimental and breeding herds. 
The convention was preceded by a 

Hereford  sale on  Monday. 

J. MONTAGUE PLACES FIRST 
.11 MOR   IN   ANIMAL   HUSBANDRY 

WINS HIGH PRIZE IN JUDG. 
ING CONTEST 

Uglily.Eight Students Take Part — 
Trophies Are AU Ultra by For- 

nier Students of the 
i       College. 

No Ice (o Junior and Senior Girls 
This evening at five o'clock. Mlas 

lioopes. who has been doing cafeteria 
work In Wichita will speak to the 
junior and senior girls on the "Op- 
pert unities of Cafeteria Work." The 
meeting will be in the reception room 
of the  Home  Economics building. 

The Y. W. C. A. Is in aeed of cafe- 
lerla directors and Is presenting its 
work to the girls of the agricultural 

colleges. 
All girls are invited to attend this 

meeting. 

WILDER WINS CROUX DE GUERRf 
Firmer Aggie Also Dhtlnguhhes Him 

self In  A.  E. F. Athletics 

J. D. Montague, junior in animal 
husbandry, won the annual stock 
judging contest which was held un- 
der the auspices of the Saddle and 
Sirloin club. E. Martin, senior in 
ar.lmal husbandry, won second place, 
and N. Pierson, junior in animal hus- 
bandry, won third place. 

The fifteen highest men graded as 
follows: J. D. Montague 499, F. 
Martin 492, N. Pierson 489, W. W. 
Weaver 478, L. D. Leach 471, K. D. 
Thompson, F. G. Welch 464, Clara 
Liggins 455, E. Williams 465, Blanche 
French 452, P. E. Neal 452, Lael Port- 
er 450, S. R. Gardner 450, G. F. Brown 
447, E. J. Price 445. 

The highest winners in the horse 
judging contest were as follows: J. 
I) Montague 133, A. D. Weber 124, 
Jack   Hill   124,  W.   W.   Weaver   124, 

In the cattle judging contest H. H 
Guilbert won first place with a grade 
of 145. The next highest was N. 
Pierson 135, H. B. Combs 130, R. K. 
Nichols 130. Blanche French 130, A. 
D. Weber 130. 

The five highest contestants in the 
hog judging contest were as follows: 
H. M. Kllbourn 139. Clara Higgins 137 
Lael Porter 131, F. J. Welch 131, B. 
J, Price, 131. In the sheep judging 
contest E. Williams won first place 
with a grade of 136. The four nest 
highest contestants were S. R. Gard- 
ner 134. J. Evans 134. K. D. Thomp- 
soi. 133, and E. Martin 132. 

The Judges of the contest were 
Prof. A. M. Paterson, Prof. E. F. Fer- 
ir, Prof. H. B. Winchester and Prof. 
F W. Bell. The grading was done 
o- the (inn point basis. Fifty per cent 
was given on placing and fifty per 
cent on reasons. 

Four classes of stock were graded 
"ii places alone and four classes were 
padad on places and reasons. The 
nasins were all in written form. 
These were graded by members of the 
at imal husbandry department. The 
grades on placing ranged from five 
pel cenl to fifty per cent according 
to  the closeness  of Ihe correct  plac- 
ie-K. 

The trophies were all given^by for- 
ii:i r  Student!  Of  the  college. The 
cattle judging trophy was given by 
Turk Salter. banker In Wichita. The 
horse judging trophy was given by H. 
B Lamer of the Pioneer Farm, at 
I Indsborg. A. L. Btoflkwell, an ex- 
tuisive farmer and sheep raiser at 
Lamed, gave the sheep judging tro- 
phy. The swine Judging trophy was 
given by the Gwln Brothers of Mor- 
nwville. The Kansas National Live 
Stock show association of Wichita, 
gave the trophy to the contestant hav- 
ing the highest total grade. 

The contest was opm to any stu- 
!■ ut in the college and in the school 

of agriculture who have not won 
iclr.es in previous contest. Eight- 
eight students took part. The con- 
tes- started at one o'clock Wednesday 

afternoon and the contestants worked 
steady until five. More interest was 
shown in the work this spring then 
in previous years. Last year the 
contest  was won by L. B. Rltter. 

Marshall P. Wilder, 'IS, in the di- 

vision of general science, has been 

warmed the Croix de Guerre accord- 

ing to reports received from Kyll- 

bufgi Germany, under date of May 6. 

The honor was conferred at the time 

of the organization of the War So- 

ciety «f the M'th  Division. 
Not only has Mr. Wilder distin- 

guished himself in actual war service 
but he has made a name for himself 
oT" of the leading athl.-tes of the Ani- 
arieafl Expeditionary forces. A dis- 
patcfa from Paris under date of May 

• speaks of him as one of the seven 
athletes of the 88tb Division who have 
given up the opportunity of coming 
hr.me with their comrades in order 
that they may participate in the A. E 
:•   track  championships    and    fetter- 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

Applications Are In Order 
The board of directors of the 

Kansas State Collegian will re- 
ceive applications for the posi- 
tions of business manager and 
editor-in-chief of The Collegian, 
to take office af the beginning 
of the coming college year. Ap- 
plications must be in the hands 
of N. A. j?rawford. head of the 
journalism department, before 
Friday. May 23. 

Applications may be accom- 
panied by recommendations, 
specimens of writing, or any 
other material the applicant 
wishes  to submit. 

Any elections will be subject 
to such rulings a.< may l>e made 
by the student self-government 
association, now In process of 
organization. 
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WE'LL ALL BE THE BE 
Tell all of your folks to come to 

the May Fete, Saturday, May 17. If 
the old woman who lives In a shoe 
can get oil of her children ready It 
ought not be such a herd job for the 
rest of us. Poor old thing has such 
a hard time • keeping sole and shoe 
together, but she Is just that deter- 
mined that even though the house Is 
down at the heel she is bringing it, 
hide and all. 

Cinderella will be there In her 
pumpkin coach. She thinks she 
Isn't coming and she is home -weep- 
lu£ in sack cloth and ashes. But of 
course, everybody knows that with 
a godmother like she has hanging 
aiound, rats, mice or something will 
hi.ul her In at the last minute. It 
will probably be safer for the rest of 
us to buy tickets. 

Mother Goose has hopes of bring- 
ing most of her best known charac- 
ters. Awfully sweet of the old lady 
to waste her time on the grown ups 
when there are still so many chil- 
dren to be kept amused. The queen, 
V.lss I,ola Sloop, is lucky to be able to 
tall in these people from the land of 
cMldhood fancy. Governor can be 
cmed. senators influenced, and king) 
hired but when you were little did 
you ever expect anybody could he 
pVwerfuJl enough to bring before yoj 
Jack, the Giant killer? 

VOCATIONAL   TKAIMNG   NEEDED 

Prof. H. L. Kent Calls  Attention to 

Need for Skilled Workmen. 
Conditions following the war have 

made vocational training more nec- 
essary than before, believes H. L. 
Kent, acting head of the department 
of education in the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural college. 

'Skilled workmen are needed," said 
Piofessor Kent. "In order to supply 
the demand opportunities must be 
given for training along all lines. 

•The calling of its trained men to 
fill positions in the east has left the 
n'lddle west confronted with the prob 
lem of developing its natural re- 
sources. It takes skilled men to de- 
velop these resources to the best ad- 
vantage. As was shown during tfie 
war, th-re is a vast amount of food 
and other supplies In the United 
Slates which should lie made avall- 
al-le for use. In some of the Kan- 
sas coal. zinc, and lead mines new 
inventions are being introduced, In- 
ventions which require skill In opera- 
t'on. The more general use of elec- 
ti!city. the growth of the oil refining 
industry, improved farming methods, 
and increased production along 
lines demand skilled workmen, 
men are needed. Why not train 
them? 

"The best method for offering such 
training  depends   upon   the   locality, 
upon   working   conditions,   and   upon 
th<   individual.    The   short  Intensive 

I courses in well equipped institutions 
have proved their practical worth. In 
cr me cases, employers allow time ofl 
from work and furnish an Instructor. 
Ir  other  cases,  night   schools  enrol 
large numbers    of    workers.        The 
courses Include related science, shop 
arithmetic  and  organization, manual 
training,  mechanical   drawing,   Eng- 
lish, book keeping,   agriculture, and 
home economics.   The purpose of the 
work   Is  to  lay before the  students 
possible fields of Industry, and to aid 
and advise them In their choice of vo- 
cations."      . 

FARM CUSS VISITS WILD WEST 
Station Trip to Hays    Experiment 

Proves  Exciting 

all 
The* 

Students who made the soil survey 
and farm management trip to Hays 
experiment station experienced some 
real wild west thrills, and though dis- 
agreeable weather conditions were 
encountered, they considered the trip 
a great success. 

"In spite of the rain and cold," said 
Piofessor Grimes, "we had a very 
satisfactory trip. Of course, we did 
not get to do all we had planned on 
di ing. But even so, the time was 
well spent. I feel certain that none 
o* the students were sorry they made 

the trip." 
The party spent Friday afternoon 

at Ellsworth. There they hired a 
truck and made a sight-seeing tour 
of the bills In the surrounding coun- 
try in order to note the typical Da- 
kota limestone formations. A salt 
mine was visited also and proved un- 
usually Interesting. 

At Hays the party was met by Geo. 
Gibbons and a truck. In tact, the 
success of the trip was largely due 
tj Mr. Gibbons, who arranged for the 
ei.tertalnment of the classes during 
their stay at the station. Mr. Gibbons 
who graduated from K. S. A. C, Is 
aesistant superlntendant of the exper- 
iment station. i 

Saturday the party had an all day 
outing In the Smoky Hills. They 
took* their lunch with them, and ate 
it picnic fashion around a camp fire 
near a deserted sheepherder's hut in 
the midst of the hllTs. It was great 
fun for them to hunt wood, build a 
fire, fry bacon, and heat coffee. 

The exciting part of the trip though 
came when the party had found the 
examples of rock concretions they 
were seeking, and decided to return 
to the Meserve ranch by a short cut. 
George Gibbons led the way. Every 
number of the party soon offered 
'tanks that they were in Ford cars. 

I'p hills, over ledges, down canyons, 
across streams, and through fences 
the expedition wended its way. Noth- 
ing seemed to stop the sturdy Fords 
permanently. It is true that six 
bltw-outs, a few deep mudholes, arid 
several perpendicular slopes made the 
journey a little slower than it would 
oidlnarlly have been. In fact, this 
bold cutting across valleys and climb- 
Int of miniature mountains produced 
thrills akin to those depicted in wild 
west movies, and proved to be a ven- 
ture for those accustomed to ordin- 
ary modes of travel. 

Nevertheless, the party arrived at 

Meserve ranch none the worse for the 
ji'.unt. The Meserve ranch Is owned 
a:ia operated by Frank Meserve, fath- 
er of Miss Velma Meserve and Arthur 
Meserve, both of whom are students 
hire. The ranch consists of approx- 
imately five thousand acres and is 
considered one of the foremost pure- 
bred Galloway ranches of the west. 

Sunday morning the party donned 
rain-coats and in a truck were shown 
the main experimental projects of the 
apartment station. The downpour 
of rain%oiild not dampen their ardor 
t» see and learn. A. L. Halsted, di- 
rector of dry land farming, and R 
E Getty, director of cereal crops ex- 
periments, accompanied the party 
and explained the different projects. 
At eleven-thirty that morning the 
(Susses left for Manhattan. 

Some   black,   Cordavan  and   nickel 
ladies silk hose just in a' Kittells. 

LOOK INTO THIS 
Sworn   Affidavit 

Slate of Kansas, 
Kiley County, as: 

I, John. Doe, being duly sworn on 
oath, deposeth and sayeth that on or 
about May 1. at 11 p. m , two girls, 
nnknownto me, rang the door bell 
or a rooming house which is situated 
on or aiioiit fifteenth and Falrchlld. 
which upon being answered was 
found to be the announcement of a 
May basket. Whereupon, I, the 
aforementioned, John Doe, ran out in- 
to the night and looked around mo. 
But as my eyes wore fresh from the 
chemistry page they saw little and 
perceived less. However, In the re- 
gion of a coal house, I heard whis- 
pers and giggles of unmistakably fem- 
inine voices, whereupon a hot chase 
ensued In which I, the aforemention- 
ed, John Doe, waded through rose 
bushes, plum trees and strawberry 
patches, but which resulted in the 
capture of the females. As they 
were overtaken, one was heard to 
whisper in a disappointed tone, "Oh, 
I' Isn't Charles." Whereupon the 
old custom was fulfilled and the girls 

released. 
Now, I, John Doe, do appeal to the 

general public to aid In the appre- 
hension and identification of the afore 
mentioned females In order that It 
may be known who perpetrates such 
offences, for under existing circum- 
stances a man can never know when 
he is free from danger. 

And   further affiant  saith not 
.     JOHN  DOE. 

Subscribed and sworn  to before me 
this 7th day of May, 1919. 

I. B. BONEHEAD. 

My   commission expires July 4, 1991. 

Advertisement 
Even if you do think a lot of^ him. 

arc you going to advertise it by danc- 
iCC a s'raight program? 

the The  following  is  taken    from 
Rocky Mountain Collegian: 

For Sale: A Guernsey cow; gives 
gPOd quality milk; also rope, pulleys, 
stoves and refrigerators. 

And on the very week end on which 
we were trying to advertise the col- 
leg ■ to the be3t advantage for the 
siike of the high school visitors, some 
Hooligan comes along and pain's the 
fire escapes on the auditorium a flam- 
|U|  orange. 

Wednesday  is the  day—Be  ready! 

Not a Guy Place 
Slocombe Pofals is not a gay place, 

and the commercial traveller was- 
hard put to it to discover some means 
of whiling away the evening. In the 
bar of the only hotel -he entered Into 
conversation with Its solitary occu- 
pant, a railway porter. 

'Anything going on here just now?" 
he asked; "picture-palace, lecture, po- 
litical meeting, or anything amus- 

ing?" 
The porter stroked his chin reflec- 

tively.      "Well—er—no;   nothing  o' 
that kind.     But  Ah, now I come 
to think of it. we're shunting a goods 
train this evening down at the station 
at about ten o'clock, if you care to 
corrfe and look on!" .—Tit-Bits. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

| STUDENT MIND \ 
Foolish Traditions 

D««f Editor: 
Traditions are desirable, of course. 
Ilut they should be discarded when 

1'cy're uncomfortable and  ridiculous. 
it la ridiculous lo forbid sniokinq 

> i the campus. Formerly It wasn't 
nt ideas on the subject of smoking 
Huong students have changed. Edu- 
cation and religion have become dis- 
sociated and It was religion which put 
.hi ban on smoking. 

Smoking on the campus will make 
.'oi  fellowship and comraderle. 

If students are old enough to go to 
Francj and fight Germans, they ought 
ti be old enough to be allowed to 
smoke if they choose. 

Smoker. 

Far KOltaxy Beacons 
Girl O' Mine: Perhaps you wonder 

why you have not heard from me. At 
first I hesitated to state* the reasons, 
but as President Wilson baa declared 
himself for pitiless publicity, it only 
seems logical that I, one of his sol- 
dier boys, should share his dislike for 
secrecy; and I therefore write to tell 
you that I am sojourning In the guard- 
house. 

Having, at different times during my 
career as a soldier, scrubbed floors, 
polished windows and done K. P., 
what is more fitting than that I 
should round out my military educa- 
tion by sampling life in the guard- 
house? I will be honest with yon, 
however, and admit that I am not here 
of my own volition. In pointing out 
that my guardhouse experience will 
round out my military education I 
am merely viewing the matter philos- 
ophically. 

How did I get here? As It Is only in 
line with my Wllsonlc aversion for 
secrecy, I shall tell you, although I 
must admit that the facts are not very 
much to my credit. It happened one 
day that I was in the company of my 
father and mother, who were visiting 
the camp. I was ahowing oft my 
knowledge of military matters add 
my parents were becoming terribly lm 
pressed with the fact that their son 
knew everything about the army It 
was possible for any one to know, 
when along comes a sergeant and 
yells, "Hey, you rummy, you've got 
your leggings on wrong!" 

Normally I should have thanked 
him for his fatherly interest in my 
appearance, but these were not nor- 
mal circumstances. Consequently I 
walloped him one; and here I am In 
the guardhouse—the proper place for 
a soldier who doesn't know enough to 
put his leggings on right. 

The sad story of my Imprisonment 
is set forth In the following parody 
which I have written on "The Long, 
Long Trail." I have entitled it "The 
Strong. Strong Jail." 

I 
One day I felt very strong and 

Punched a sergeant's bead; 
So a guard said, "Come along," and 
Here's where I was led. 
In   the   guardhouse   with   the   rough- 

necks, 
And I hope my dear. 
That  you'll not 
Forsake me op the spot 
When the sad, sad news you hear. 

CHORUS 
There's" a strong, strong, jail a-stand- 

lng 
In camp, and lhat's where I dwell. 
It's  the place they  put  a soldier        , 
When he raises H  
There's a strong, strong jail a-stand- 

ing 
And tlierf I  dream  when  I'm blue 
Of the day when I'll be going from 
Thut strong, strong Jail to you! 

My principal duty as a prisoner Is 
to walk around with a paper-picking 
pole and pick up* all the papers in 
creation. I pursue this work with 
great industry. This is because there 
is a guard behind me, gu:i in hanl. 

to sec that I do it. 
Ons day I picked up a dollar bill on 

the end of the pole. The guard in- 
sisted that give it to him. And, 
being most respectful of his gun. I 
compiled. But not before I had told 
him what I thought of his rzulst'c 
muhods. "Tut! tut!" he replied, "'1 
you doubt my fairness, listen to thlf 
proposition: In appreciation Oi yon< 
turning over to me all the dollar bi:ii 
yoj p'ck up. /ou may keep all tic 
i ij,ar coupons you happer to speir.' 

My arm is tired from picking 0] 
papers, so I'll have to quit. 

Tour Jailbird lover, 
JIMMIE  INBAD, 

E. A 
—The  Merritt Dlspitch. 

TESTAMENT SAVES HIS UFE 
Corporal Keaaetb Donaell Telia Hew 

Book Moderated Injury of Ballet 

"I would not trade this for Any- 
thing In the world," said Corporal 
Kenneth Donnell, 137th Infantry, 35tb 
division, while holding out a Testa- 
ment which, perhaps, made it possible 
for Donnell to be back in God's coun- 
try and tell abount his experiences 
overseas. 

Corporal Done.ll went to France 
more than a year ago with the 35th 
Division, and once there he wa» one 
Oi the few sent to the trenches im- 
mediately. He waa sent to the Ami- 
ens sector held by British troopa just 
before the great German offensive of 
March began, and here waa where 
Corporal Donell first went "over the 
top", but only It was "over the back". 

"The fighting was hot around Ami- 
ens for several days, we were forecd 
t > give ground as we were greatly 
outnumbered. All the territory giv- 
en away, once a flourishing district 
of France waa nothing hot ruins." 

After several days of: continuous 
fighting Corporal Donnell was wound- 
ed and was taken back to a British 
hospital where, he was known as 
"Sammy Kansas" during his stay, be- 
ing discharged from the hospital a 
few weeks later and returned to his 
division, then holding sector. They 
were moved to Bu Mihiel, where they 
v. ere in reserve, and after tbe clean- 
up of that salient, they were taken 
to the Argonne, where his division 
took active part. 

The fourth day., of the drive Cor- 
poral Donnell was "hit" by a bullet 
which went through his wrist, and 
later on the same day, a German bul- 
let went through.his chest and right 
lung, after going through the Testa- 
ment that is believed to be the factor 
that saved his life. 

Speaking of France and the French 
Corporal Donelll said: "France is all 
n-ins. It is cloudy there and rains 
all the time. The French people 
were very kind to us, and the French 
soldier is excellent" 

Corporal Donell speaks with that 
simplicity and modesty characteristic 
Of those who "went through". He was 
recently discharged from the Fort Ri- 
ley base hospital, where his wounds 
were being cured. Now he is com- 
pleting his preparatory work in the 
crllege and expects to be a'freshman 
next fall. 

Wolf Advance*! to 8alc» JLmayj 
George Wolf, '05, has been advance* 

to sales manager for the Kelloa? 
Switchboard and Supply company 
with headquarters in Chicago. Mr, 
Wolf worked as line man ana* offloe 
assistant with tbe Garden City and 
Manhattan telephone companies bo- 
fore entering college in 1900, and waa | 
instrumental in showing .the need for 
special training in telephone work an 
a part of the electrical engineering 
course here. 

After graduation he spent two years 
with the Western Electric company, 
in Chicago and New York, was with 
the Duplex Metals Company of New 
York for two or more years, and Lai 
1910 entered the engineering depart- 
ment of the Kellogg company. Their 
aim has been standardisation and' 
Mr Wolf has bad a large part In thus1 

making their telephones, swithboards 
and other apparatus more available- 
and profitable to the telephone man. 

I 

Lucius,  gpodlum  oa  the  Leagae  of 
Nations 

"As I aces things," said Lucius 
Spodlum, president of the Broader 
Thought Conversation club In the vil- 
lage of Needmore, "the League of Na- 
tions is too diabolical to articulate 
surreptiously in an unmitigated con- 
gloglum of diverse circumstances, 
which condition, I reverberate, ob- 
tains both spasmodically and perenl- 
a 11; in an inhibitory degree over all 
tbe major astronomical spots on 
earth.. Human conflbium, as I al- 
ways maintained, were at yet too peri- 
phrastic- for   cooperative   mutuality." 

Ed. Note: Mr._Spodlum claims to 
be the only prose vortlcist west of 
tli-- equator. .He seems to talk good 
sense, provided you dont try to un- 
derstand what he says.—H. W. Davis 
in Kansas Industrialist. 

i 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vncation. Position permanent if de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address **M. C", care. Col- 
legian, College. 

ass 

All  together—Push—Aggie Men! 

Looking   Ahead 
"That young man doesn't seem to 

kr.ow when lo go home!" exclaimed 
ihi  grouchy father. 

•It was my carelessness," declared 
Gwendolyn. "I asked lm to explain 
fbt   League of Nations." 

"What has that to do with it?" 
"You know it always takes three or 

lour hours to explain the League of 
Nctions, a^d even then there will 
probably be a great deal that remains 
to be said on future occasions."— 

Washington  Star. 

Dont fail to make your pledge to- 
morrow, Aggie Men! 

Wrapped  putties, all  wool regula- 
I.'.TI 9 ft. for $2.00 at Kittells. 

Not one dollar asked for this year. 
It is all for next. 

Miss Justin Writes from  Franre 
Mllss Margaret Justin, 'OD, who is 

in canteen work In France is now To- 
cnt/ed at Montpeller, one of'the oldest 
university towns in France. She is 
serving as hostess in a large uni- 
versity club started by the "Y" for 
tbose men of the A. E. F. sent to 
school in France at the expense of trie 
I'nited States government. 

Miss Justin writes of Montpeller: 
"The city is about as old as the 

R'.man age and Is very interesting. 
It is in the heart of Royalist France. 
It has a population of 80,000 aside 
frrm the refugees. The hospitality 
ii wonderful and the 700 men sent 
here to school find It very enjoyable. 

"The Aquaduct built by Louts IX Is 
one of the interesting sights. From 
tlu steps you get a wonderful pan- 
orama of snow stopped mountains and 
i  distant   shimmer of the sea. 

"Here and there a mutilated soldier 
learning a new trade to he  self sup- 
porting reminds one of the   tragedy [ 
of the past four years. 

"The bunch of men with   whom I 
work are very fine.   I have met Lieu- 
tenant Potter and Lieutenant Henney 
from K. S. A. C." 
Lis.aPftfldM  leaonl shrdlu  cfmwpy c 

i       cJne largest selling 

quality pencil in. 

the world. " 

* 

PENCILS 
17 illicit degrevs , 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial   samples   of 
VENUS pencils seal 

free on request. 
" < 
American l>a<l Peucll Co. 
21S Fifth Are., D.nl. N. Y. 

Of all itatimmm and ilm Ihrtufluul Ikt mrld. i 

If your coat slops back In front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate it. 

WANTED—100 society ladies to call 
at "Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
t< lephone index free. 

Fashion Show. 
Latest styles in men's and women's 

apparel   on   display   every   Saturday 
• i    Sunday frnrn three till ten p. m. 

I- the Palace Drug Store. 

Mrs. Smith: "They tell me one of 
the girls made a -faux pas" at the 
cooking-class lunch that everybody 
noticed." 

Mrs. Comenp (proua'yi: "I guess ,t 
-.' as my daughter. She can make inv 
)f  them  Freich thin 

B"!"»nore Sun. 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
end special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

iVANTKD—A chopcrou.    Must be fair 
too concerned with her own love 

.':.ars  to  lie  mindful  of  anybody's 
Use. 

K. S. A. C.  Hikers. 

.(Continued from Pa*e One.) 

\ui.ui K WINS riioiA in; I.I i:IIm: 

allied games.     He is referred to as 
' H pentathlon star." , 

Acording to coach Schulz of the de- 
partment of physical education, a 
pentathlon athlete is one who parti- 
cipate*, in five events. These are 
ueually a hurdle event, two dashes, 
discus throwing, and javelin throw- 

ing 
Wilder will be remembered as one 

of the leading Aggie athlete*, He 
hrlds the college half-mile record at 
2:01 3-5 and ran the hurdles In fast 
tin.e. Besides, he was a prominent 
1 uJfback in 1915 and 1916. 

V ilder is a member of the K fra- 
t rnfty. the Quill Club, and the Sigma 
PtoS Epjilon fraternity. He expect? 
t > return to college n»xt fall. 

Boost the new Y. M. C.  A.  move- 
ment. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything io 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 I 

The biggest movement er?r launch- 
d on the hill—support it. 

Aw, Well— 
'Tls easy to Have loved and lost— 

anyway. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments in the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give i/e a trial. A. V. Laandry, 
Phone 701. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave*Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »+♦+♦* »♦+♦* * -i-**-***************.*,* 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
a    Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT. President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vke-Pres. R. C. BAFR, Asst. Cash,    t i 
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Mouse Pwty 
Delta Zeta entertained last week 

end with a house party (or the out of 
town guests and alumni members of 
tb« chapter. The guests were Miss 
Mildred Johnston and Miss Marian 
Burns, of Eta chapter at Baker; Miss 
Sadye Rothaltz, Miss Mabel McAdams 
Miaa Pearl Taylor and Mrs. Nettle 
Wills Shugart of Zeta^hapter at Lin- 
coln, Nebr.; Miss Marian Mowry. of 
Ku chapter at Lombard college; Miss 
Louise Mowry of Galeaburg, DL; Miss 
Bess Sloan, of Sallna; Miss Blanche 
Baird of Valencia; Miss Marjory 
Teasley, of Olasco; Miss Nell and 
Miss Grace Baker, of Baldwin; Miss 
Etiythe Wilson, of Lincoln, Neb.; Mlsa 
Norma West of Kansas City; Mlsa 
Trlxe Knight and Miss Ha Knight of 
Emporla; Miss Mary Hasel Phlnney 
of Russell; Miss Edith and Miss Pearl 
Parkhurst of Kinsley, Miss Kate Sum- 
mers of Cofteyvllle; Miss Dorothy 
Hadley of Delia; Miss Ruth Milton of 
Slut ford; Miss Lydla Johnson of Sa- 
liua; MIBB Barbara Murray and Miss 
Ruth Davis of Ash Grove, Mo.; Miss 
Nelle Roop, of Wakefield; Mrs. Mar- 
guerite Collins Haege of Belleville; 
acd Mrs. Maude Hassler Holllnger of 
Chapman. 

(hi  Onega 
Miss Margaret Curry of Norton 

spent the week end visiting her sister 
Miss Bess Curry. 

Miss Luclle Bomgardner of Topeka 
was a week end guest at the Chi Ome- 
ga house. 

Miss Alice Rice returned Sunday 
nlpht from Topeka where she spent 
tlti week end visiting her parenta. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Halsey and son 
Edward of Independence, spent a few 
days last week with Miss Helen Hal- 
sey. 

Miss Florence Mitchell of Rlley was 
a week end guest at the Chi Omega 
house. 

Miss Lois Burton returned Sunday 
from Emporla where she had been 
viFlting her mother. 

Miss Hilda Threlkheld, a Chi Ome- 
ga official, was a guest at the Chi 
Omega house several days last week. 

Miss Ruth Robinson of Towanda, 
and Miss Alva Boggs and Miss Bar- 
bara Abergast of Wichita, were guests 
a- the Chi Omega house for the week 
end.   / 

Mrs. A. Q. Miller of Belleville spent 
Friday with her daughter, Miss Enola 
Miller. 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Miss Gertrude Uhley and Miss Jam- 

ie Cameron and Mrs. Ned Klmble mo- 
tored to Leonardvllle Saturday after- 
noon. 

Miss Kuth Oarvln spent the week 
end at her home In Lawrence. 

Mis3 Mildred Arends was the week 
•-■n. guest of Miss Alpha Chrlstman at 
her home in Wichita. 

Miss Helen Lawrence, Miss Jose- 
phine Sullivan and Miss Mable Trout- 
fetter were the week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goble at their 
home in Rlley. 

Mr. H. Brown of Blue Rapids was 
the guest Friday of his* daughter, 
Miss Elisabeth Brown. 

Mrs. Evelyn Kelly and Mr. George 
Gross of Junction City were the 
guests of Miss Helen Lawrence Fri- 
day. 

v>,.; 

mi 
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Pi Phi Spring Party 
Thirty couples attended the PI Beta 

Phi spring dancing party given Fri- 
day evening, May 9, in Harrison's 
hall. Kuhn's orchestra of Kansas Ci- 
ty furnished the music. A canopy of 
pink streamers covered the celling 
and spring flowers and potted plants 
decorated the room. A hanging bas- 
ket covered with ferns and illuminat- 
ed electric bulbs In the sorority col- 
ors, wine and blue, hung from the 
center of the celling. 

The chaperons of the evening were 
Mr and Mrs. 8. L Watson, Mrs. Mae 
Snyder and Mrs. George Klammer. 
The out of town guests were Miss 
Jean Manna and Miss Jeanette Sleep- 
er of Clay Center, Miss Molcelen 
Campbell. Miss Marcla Ellsforth, Miss 
Winifred Clough, Miss Faye Ryan. 
Miss Mary Carey and Miss Marita 
Hippie, of Hutchlnson, Miss Francis 
Pierce, and Miss Marlon Montgomery 
of Junction City, Miss Corrinne Rich- 
ards of Kansas city and Miss Gene- 
vieve Herriok of Topeka. 

Spring Dance 
Fifty couples were present at the 

Celta Zeta annual spring party 
which was held at the Elks' Clnb 
Saturday evening, May 10. Spring 
flowers and foliage were used for dec- 
orations. Festoons of flowers and 
smilax hung from the chandeliers. 
Palms and ferns were banked around 
the orchestra platform and at each 
end large flower baskets held bou- 
quets of roses. The reception rooms 
v ere decorated with ferns and palms. 
Light refreshments were served; thru- 
out the evening. 

Maupln's orchestra furnished de- 
lightful music. The chaperons were 
Dr and Mrs. I. E. Downs, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Potter, Mrs. B. West anJ 
Mrs. C. D..Klotc. 

m 

Shamrock 
Mr. Loyal Saum, '18, of Norton, 

spent the week end at the Shamrock 
house. 

Mr. Earl Chapell and Mr, Ralph 
Adams of Norton spent the week end 
at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. Floyd Plckrell spent the week 
end In Russell. 

Mr. Floyd Laws, Mr. Harry Gleas- 
on, Mr. Glen Rhodes, Mr. Lysle Munn, 
Mrs. Earl Chapell and Mr. Ralph 
Adams of the Norton high school 
truck team were Friday dinner guests. 

Mr. C O. Braden of Paola was a 
week end guest at the Shamrock 
house. 

Mr. Harry Larr wa9 a dinner guest 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. Edward Eastman of Lawrence 
HI a dinner guest at the Shamrock 
hcuse Friday evening. 

Alpha Theta Chi 
Dinner guests Sunday were Profes- 

soi and Mrs. E. F. Ferrln, and Mr. 
El   W. Spink of Minnesota. 

Lieut. *C S. Goldsmith, '14, was a 
guest at the house Friday and Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Fred Steen. Mr. Ray Bachman 
and Mr. Lyle Gray were guests at the 
house Saturday. They have Just re- 
turnid from France where they have 
been the past year with the 130th Ar- 
tillery. ' 

Mr. Rufus Leiter of Protection, was 
a week end guests at the house. 

Afternoon Tea 
The Chi Omega sorority entertain- 

ed at afternoon tea Saturday between 
two and five o'clock for rushees. 
ncuquets of tulips and bridal wreath 
decorated the rooms. The afternoon 
was spent very informally with music 
and dancing. Mrs. L- M- Bowman 
gave several very delightful readings. 
Tea and wafers were served. 

Luncheon 
Mrs. W. N. Slocum and Mrs. D. C. 

Stephenson entertained at one o'clock 
luncheon at the Pines Food Shop to- 
day for the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
chapter and house party guests. A 
yellow color scheme was carried out 
In the menu, and baskets of nasturti- 
ums decorated the table. Covers 
were laid for. forty-four guests. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Mr. Allyea of Atchison was a guest 

on Friday and Saturday. 
Lieutenant Walp of the Iowa Beta 

chupter was a visitor on Saturday ev- 
ening. 

Mr. Rlley and Mr. Streub. visiting 
athletes of the Newton high school 
team, «pent the week end at the chap- 
ter house. 

Mr. X. N. Thrall and Mr. F. W. Ott 
o; Hamilton, attending the Hereford 
sale at the college, were guests on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Hope of Garden City, visited 
Roger Abbott on Sunday. 

Sigma Phi Delta, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spillman, Mrs. 

W Bucklee. Miss Margaret Epperson, 
and Mr. Hollis Hope were Sunday 
dinner guests. 

Mr. T. T. Swenson spent the week 
enc' at his home in Lindsborg. 

Segt. R. A. Graves of Camp Fun- 
tor, was a Sunday visitor. Sergeant 
('■raves has received his discharge and 
intends to reenter school next fall. 

Mr. C. L. Hultgren of Topeka was a 
week-end visitor. 

Mr. E. S. Bacon visited friends in 
Randolph over Sunday. 

yKe a/If-if oar-round so/t drink 

The first man's drink was water and 
grain. Bevo b the highest refinement 
of the natural drink of primitive man-" 
the accepted drink of modern America- 
a beverage with real food value. 

A healthy and substantial drink at 
the soda fountain,or with lunch at the 
restaurant, a comfort waiting for you 
in the ice-box ai home. 

io/i/ t>rrtwti>rf - Familm iupptird by f'rottr. druffut and dealtr 
Visitors or* inritod /• impact our plant— 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST.LOUIS 
Inter-State Beverage Co., 

Wlioltssle Distributor. KANSAS CITY, KANS. 

The Liberty. Supply Co., 
Locsl Distributors JUNCTION CITi*. KANS. 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44.*********<s* >♦♦+++< 

^ ^^       J. B. Floerech, Pres. F. A. Floerach, V PITS 
C. E. Fioersch, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN. : KANSAS 
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Astai 
.Mr. Bill Martin of Winfield  was a 
v. cek end guest at the house. 

Mr. Martin has just received his 
di> charge from the aviation. 

Mr. Donald Vincent of Clay Center 
was the guest of Mr. Warren Cowell 
on Thursday. 

The Aztex fraternity announce the 
pledging, of Mr. Leonard Morris, fresh 
wan in agriculture. 

Sunday dinner guests at the house 
were Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Cochel and 
M.ss Pearl  Hoots. . 

Saturday dinner guests were Mr. 
Ethan Glib and Mr. John Bollin. 

Lawn Parly and House Dance 
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity en- 

tertained Sa'urday evening with a 
lawn party and house dance. The 
rooms and lawn were strung with 
varl-colored Japanese lanterns which 
furnished shaded light. Ice cream 
and wafers, coffee and punch were 
served to thirty-five couples. The 
honor guests were President and 
Mrs. W. M. Jardlne. Professor and 
Mrs. A. M. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sianley Smith, Mr and* Mrs. J. B. 
Gingery, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding and 
Mrs. MacLeod. 

Engagement Announcement. 
The engagement of Miss Edythe 

Wilson of Boulder, Colo., to Major H. 
F. Thoesen of St. Paurr Minn., was 
announced Saturday at the Delta Zeta 
hcuse. 

The announcement party was in the 
form of a pink and white buffet lun- 
cheon. A miniature bride beneath 
a shower of pink hearts was arranged 
as a center piece on the dining table. 
Engraved betrothal cards were clev- 
erly tied in with the sandwiches. Dec- 
orations throughout the rooms were 
in pink and white, large baskets of 
pink roses adding to the effect. 

Miss Wilson is a graduate of K. S. 
\. C. with the class of 1919. She 
finished her college work at the end 
of the fall semester and at once ac- 
cepted a position as dietitian in Green 
Gj-.bles hospital at Lincoln, Nebr. She 
was active in college circles, a mem- 
ber of Enchiladas, Women's Athletic 
association, Y. W. C. A., and was one 
oi three -girls who won K sweaters 
thif year. She was a week end 
gi'est at the house. 

Major Thoesen, who was recently 
■ I. 'charged from the army, is asso- 
ciated with the Hanna Coal and Dock 
company, of St. Paul, Minn. 

The marriage will take place early 
III the fall at Miss Wilson's home in 
Boulder, Colo. 

Sigma >u 
Sigma Nu announces the pledging 

of Mr. Ross Mowry, sophomore in en- 
gineering, Mr. Evereet B. Cain' soph- 
in agriculture, and Mr. Llndley C. Bin- 
ford, sophomore in general science. 

Mr. Walter B. Carey, Mr. Howard 
O'Brien.- Mr. Prior Fallls, and Mr. 
Dick Coe, spent the week end In Kan- 
sas City. They attended Caruso'* 
concert last Monday. 

Mr. Fred Russell and Mr. Clarence 
li'.i ckley attended the Sigma Nu dis- 
trict convention In Kansas City Fri- 
day and Saturday. 

Ensign Arthur Sahlburg was a week 
end guest. He reeclved his discharge 
from the navy last week. He ex- 
pects to be back in college next fall. 

Mr. Paul Galser of Wichita spent 
tht   week end  at the chapter house. 

Miss Nellie Carey of Hutchlnson, 
anc". Miss Mosceline Campbell of Hut- 

i l.inson were dinner guests at the 
Sipma Nu house Sunday. 

Mrs. J. C. Robison and daughter, 
Miss Ruth Robison, visited with Mr. 
W   E. Robison over the week end. 

Several high school track men spent 
tht  week end at the chapter house. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Miller visited 
with their sons, over the week end. 

huppa Kappa Gamma 
Mrs. W. N. Skourup and Mra. L. T. 

Stevenson entertained the members of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, their guesta 
and patronesses with a one o'clock 
luncheon  at the  Pines on aSturday. 

The tables were attractively decor-" 
aled with bright spring flowers, the 
color scheme being used throughout 
the luncheon. 

After the luncheon the guests at- 
tended a line party at the Warehaw -< 
theater. 
  -    I*j 
Pilling Up Nicely 

There was once a certain vicar who 
had long been eager to see an exten- 
sion of the parish burying-ground. At' 
length his wish was gratified. 

Soon after the opening he felt called 
upon to speak a few words of con- 
dolence to a widower who was setting    }> 
out tributes of flowers. 

"Good afternoon, my dear sir," said 
the vicar, approaching breezily, "good- 
afternoon." He gazed around in a 
contented way. "Our new cemetery," 
he went on. "seems to be filling up 
nicely."—The Argonaut. /. 

Silk Pajamas at Kntells. 

-i 
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Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed : 
AT THE % 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY ! 
PHONE   157 ♦ 
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PHOTOGRAPHS s 
We are ready to make your picture.   Come 

before the next rush— 
WOLF'S STUDIO 
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Dinner Party / 
The Shamrock fraternity, entertain- 

ed with a Mother's Day dinner party 
Sunday. Covers were laid for twenty. 
The table was decorated inured and 
white carnations. The guests were 
Mrs. R. A. Willis. Mrs. W. H. Shel- 
lmberger, Mrs. R. E. Denlston. Mrs. 
J W. Hill. Mrs. G. L. Davis and Hn. 
M   C. May, of Manhattan. 

Niama Alpha Epsllon 
Mr. Paul Martin of Junction City 

BpMlt the week end at the Sigma Al- 
pha  Epsilon  house. 

Mr. Milton Eisenhower, formerly 
associate editor of The Collegian, re- 
ti.rned to his home in Abilene after 
spending the week end at the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon house. 

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
were delightfully entertained Satur- 
day noon by Mrs. E. Brown who has 
•spent much time in giving readings 
to soldiers at the different posts. Mrs. 
lirown and her daughter were the 
guests of Mr. Shannon Brown. 

Mr. Ronald Smith of Abilene was 
a dinner guest at the house Sunday. 

> ———— 
Si ring Party 

The Chi Omega sorority entertained 
vith a spring dancing party at Elks 
hull, Friday evenfng, May 9. The hall 
was decorated with spring flowers 
and ferns. Mauplns five piece orches- 
tra furnished the muBic. During the 
evening light refreshments were ser- 
ved to thirty couples. Fruit punch 
vas   served  throughout  the   evening. 

The party was chaperoned by Dr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Bowman, and Mrs. S. 
C Pettit. The out of town guests 
were Mrs. J O.Robinson and Miss 
Ruth Robinson or Towanda. Miss Bar- 
bara Abergast and Miss Alva Boggs 
of Wichita. 

House Party. 
The Kappa Kap^a Gamma frater- 

nity' entertained nine out of town 
guests with a house party last week 
and. 

A democratic organization with -ev- 
ery man a part—subscribe now. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
ti'ke it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

$•00.00 and Expenses. 
Exceptional opportunity for college 

men and women. Congenial and in- 
teresting work. Application must be 
made at once. State age, class and 
department. International Press, Col- 
lege Department, 1010 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia. 

Chocolates, regular 90c value. Week 
end special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Book Store. 

,■* 

Why be satisfied with anything bnt 
the best We can satisfy you. Grf« 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Ladies'  Gym  Suits  at  Kittells. 

Ilirthdny Dinner 
Miss Emma Larson entertained at a 

birthday dinr-er party Wednesday eve 
r:ng in honor of Miss Lois Srhlaegc). 
The guests were: Miss Irene Pieratt 
Miss Stella Horchem, Miss Emma 
Ptutz, Miss Alice Bobek, and Miss 
C'ara Larson. 

That  $00  Ilnniis < 
Will go farthest at the Kittell Clo- 

thing-Stores. 

Mother'* Pay Banquet 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity en- 

tertained with a Mother's Day ban- 
or.et Friday »veninK at 6.30 o'clock. 
Ctvers were laid for eighteen. Bas- 
kets of red carnations and panties 
decorated the iabl<\ 
The gtfests w»M Mrs. Eugene Wood- 

ard of Glen Elder. Mrs V. S. Tim- 
mc-ns, Mrs. A. S. Goble and Mrs. S. 
C Otto of Biler, Mrs. .T. P. Kelley of 
White Cloud. Mr-. S. Van Vleet. Mr? 
B It Paddleford. Mrs ,R H. Swanson 
ant1 Mrs. Mary P. Van Zile of Man- 
hcttaa. 

+♦+♦♦♦++++♦♦♦♦+*+++++♦+♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦*+♦+*++♦+++♦♦♦♦♦• 
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Aggie Men! 
Get behind the 

•    new Y. M. C. A. 

movement and 

Push 
Of course we want your pledge for 

next year. But most of all we want 

the Aggie Push of Aggie Men. 

*♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
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TAOI rou» THE KAHIAS STAT1 COLUOAl 

.      E.   J.  MOFFITT 
Physician ud 8nrgt»n 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooma 
Be     221 Delaware St    Office Phone 

120;   Realdence  Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, note 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
207;  Realdence 308. 

DR. M V RON J. MeKEE 
DentJat 

itooms 18 and 19. Union Nat'l. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 

Office  over  First Nat'l.  Bank. 
Phone   170. 

6. II. ROSS, *. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty  Diseases   of the  Eye,  Ear, 
Nose and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
130 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. R. MATIIEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAR, NOSE aid THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
tree. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office UpBUlra First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
•Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K    W. Hoffr, "1 he Typewriter M»n." M«r. 

Y. M. CAMPAI6NS FOR FUNDS 
Cabinet-Elect Includes Men from Ev- 

ery Organisation In College 

Sixty students and twelve faculty 
men will campaign tomorrow for the 
student and faculty portion of the 
n«w Y. M. C A. movement budget 
for next year. 

Money is needed to carry out the 
plans for the coming year, if they 
are to be a success. Finances are 
necessary to keep the association go- 
ing. However, they are simply a 
means to the end and not the end of 
the association work. 

The members for next year's cabin- 
et are men from every division and 
interest in college. This new vabinet 
will do its best to Inlist every man 
in the institution in backing the new 
Y. M. C A. policy by financial aid. 
Work such as is outlined for the new 
students, the fellowship plan, and the 
social program cannot be estimated 
in dollars; but its operation will cost 
money. 

The secretarial committee is now 
trying to secure a secretary for next 
year who will be well fitted to carry 
on the work. TTie man demanded 
fc T this place cannot be obtained for 
less than three thousand dollars. 

Every man who goes out on the 
campaign work tomorrow is a busy 
man so Aggie men be ready to sub- 
scribe liberally and at once. The 
money pledged does not need to be 
paid until next fall. If any one de- 
sires to pledge who will not be in 
school next year the money may 1)0 
mailed to the Y. M. C. A. treasurer 
at any time. The main object of the 
campaign tomorrow is not to pay it 
in w, but say it now. 

Last year there were no funds so- 
licited' from the students or faculty 
for local work. It is necessary that 
the work be self supportlng.this com- 
ing year. If the men students, fac- 
ulty and town folk will give the ne- 
cessary financial support to the work 
in the campaign this pring the Y. M. 
work next year will be a big one 
with an able and experienced secre- 
tary at its head. 

The Y. M. C. A. men are doing their 
part. It is up to the Aggie men to 
d(. theirs. The slogan of the cam- 
paign is, "Boost, Aggie men, boost!" 

Boxing  Gloves  at  Kittells. 

9*9*********************************4 

CROWDER'S 

CLEANING iMad DYE WORKS 

Cash and Carry + 

1110M Moro St. Phone 503       | 

! 

++++******•*******>****** **************************** 

When you are Looking for Service | 
When  it   comes  to  printing,  we'll  not  take  a *^^~\ * 

back seat  for anybody In the mutter of service V4^*^VV       J 
—and our  construction  of   word   Is  giving  you (XttVjiii      + 
what  you  want   In  the  shortest   time at  the  low-   _____    N__r*3|H>_—) 
est  consistent   price.     We  want ~n   fair  protlt.  of 
course- - enough     to     maintain     our     grade     of 
service -but   we ,aim   to   deliver   fullest   value 
per dollar  invested  with  us. 

We II;M i Hie equipment. Hie skill and ox- 
pi-rieiice to ennlile us to make trond Cull us 
on your next Job. 

Phone  "IMS 
Till: ART CBAF1 

HMIA  N. 3rd St. 
***************************************************** 

NOW   PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOMf   OF VAUDEVILLE" 

Triumphant Return to Screenland 
—of— 

ANITA STEWART 
—in— 

Owen Johnson's Cosmopolitan Novel * 

"VIRTUOUS WIVES" 
VAUDEVILLE 

Chas. E. Pressley 
World's Fastest Dress 

lesigner . 
assisted by Nov* Daggett 
Famous Fashion Model. 

Haley & Haley 
Introducing a Novelty in 

Impersonations 
enlivened by 

Late Song Successes 

3,7:45, 9:15-THREE SHOWS DAILY -3,7:45, 9:15 

Matinee 15c (w_X) Evenings 10-20-30c 

B. V. D.'s at Kittells. 

Every Aggie man a booster Wednes- 
day 

A great big'program for next year 
Make your pledge now. 

Francis Sanford of Belleville, spent 
the week end visiting friends on the 
hill. 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
end special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

Miss Celia Pipes accompanied Miss 
Lee Winter to her Tiorae in Lecomp- 
inr   last Thursday evening. 

WANTED—Student as salesman at 
IN ■Hell's Downtown store, also steno- 
grapher and bookkeeper on part time. 

Doctor Gearge A. Dean was in Lea- 
venworth on Friday and Saturday at- 
tending to work of the state entomo- 
logical commission. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V.' Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

If you haven't seen 'The Better 
"Ole," you have overlooked a good bet, 
shown for the last time at the Ware- 
ham Theater to-night. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to positively fit you. 

At last the picture that you have 
been looking for, "Don't Change Your 
Husband," at the Wareham Theater, 
V. ednesday and Thursday. 

Deltz McHugh, a former student in 
college, has arrived from overseas. 
Mrs. Editha Harmon McHugh, also * 
former Btudent, mat him at Funston. 

We do dyeing. Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can make 
them look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Carry, lllO 1-2, and Phone 503. 

•Don't Change Your Husband,'' the 
most talked about picture of the year 
is shown at the Wareham Theater on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
weak. 

Hats cleaned and blocked. Only 
real hatter in Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning alia Dye 
Works. Cash and Carry. 1110 i--' 
Mnro. and Phone. 503. 

'Miss Gertrude Jennings, who was a 
student here last term, visited over 
Sunday with Miss Harriet Claver. 
Miss Jennings met her brother here 
vho was will Company I. After his 
d'tcharge, they returned to their 
home at Cheney. 

They   Wore   WorlJi   It 
Mother, coming into    the    kitchen 

one  afternoon,  saw  Bobby  Razing at 
a dish of newly bak^d tarts. 

"What  are you  doing,  llol'liy?"  she 
asked, sharply. 

"I  was just wondering, mother." 
■•Wondering?   You   haven't   touched 

those tarts. I hope." 
•Not yet. mother," said Bobby.   "I 

was  just   wondering    if    they're  nice 
enough to be whipped for."—Montreal 
Daily  Star. 

Have you seen Old Bill in "The 
Better 'Ole—at the Wareham Theater 
tonight. 

What's the Odds 
Unable Seaman: "When I come 

round again the surgeon '•■ says to me, 
'I'm blooming sorry, mate, I don't 
know what I was thinking about,' he 
says, "but there's a sponge missln'. 
and I believe it's inside yer." 'What'* 
the odds?' I says, *let it be.' Anl 
tht-re it is to this day." 

Gullible Old Gentleman. "Bless ray 
soul!" 

I'nable Seaman: "I don't feel no 
particular pain from It, but I do get 
most uncommonly thirsty."—Cassell's 
Saturday  Journal. 

Suits sponged and pressed, 50 
cents. We make 'em snappy. Crow- 
der's Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash 
and Tarry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
Phone 503. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
d;y cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. TJse 
Phone 701. 

^ 

STYLE HEADQUARTER 
WHERE Society Iranb (j!lotriesAMSOU) if 

f 

Style 
SOCIETY BRAND style, like a triangle, has 

three dependent sides; the first is attractive patterns woven 
into fine fabrics; the second is the smart design of the model; 
the third is the tailoring of the clothes. 

Each side is perfectly developed to meet the other two; 
that's why the effect is a finished whole —and the longer you 
wear a Society Brand suit the better you'll know it. 

g>oridg fBrattiJ (£ui%fl 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

One standard of tailoring—varying costs of materials alone 
make a difference in the price of these clothes, otherwise they 
would all be one pricv. 

KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 

v 

*T 

i 
Tennis  goods at  Kittells. 

There's a Reason 
General von Lachschlnken: "In the 

exchange of prisoners why do you in- 
sist on the return of General von Bul- 
lewerfer? He's no ge>od and we're 
well rid of him." 

Quartermaster von Krautenfeld: 
"True.Jbeneral. But he wears forty- 
two kilos of bronze decorations on 
bis uniform, and we can commandeer 
them to relieve the shortage of me- 
tals." —Judge. 

Leave  One Off 
"The architect says the house will 

cost $6,000." 
"Do you expect to build it for that 

sum?" 
"Yes; 1 shall leave off ono story." 

—Boston Transcript. 

Your  pledge  now  and  pay   as the 
v. ork progresses. 

Every Aggie man in the game. 
Start now—make your pledge Wed- 
nesday. 

An Indian 
Captain: "You say this man called 

you a hippopotamus four weeks ago. 
\\ hy  report It now ?" 

Sergiant: "Because I only seen a 
liippe-rpotamus for the first time yes- 
terday, sir!"—Ixindon Opinion 

Musical   iiis'ruments   sold)  on 
motithly payments. 

Kipp's Music Store. 

easy 

Have that new suit made to order 
hy Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

Che>colate8, regular 90c value. Week 
en«" special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Dook Stole. 

Why  Should  He. 
Willis—"Ten years ago that man 

• as In 0M gutter; he was ao low 
that he didn't care a rap what people 
•aid about him." 

Glllis—And now?" 
Willis—"He has straightened up 

and made a lot of money; now he is 
s,i high that he doesn't care a tail 
what people say about him."—Judge. 

lilrger San.i/eu Here Friday 
The Art exhibit which Is being held 

iu room 67 of Anderson hall shows a 
Lumber of the paintings of Birger 
Sandzen, professor of aesthetics anJ 
dean of the school of Fine Arts in 
]'•'■thaiiy college, Lindsborg. 

Professor Sandzen was born In 
Blldsoerg, Sweden and studied under 
Zcrn and Bcrgh in Stockholm, and 
Aman-Jean In Paris. He will leo 
ture on his paintings Friday after- 
noon in Anderson hall. 

The pictures on exhibit here show 
many scenes of western Kansas an I 
Colorado. There are 12 oil paint- 
ings and 30 wood cuts and lIUio- 
graphs. 

Shute, The Tailor ha- 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to positively fit you. 

Musical   instruments   sold   on   easy 
monthly payments 

Kipp'n Music 8tore. 

Rain Coats at  Kittells. 
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MANY ATTEND 
MORE THAN FOUR 111 NDKED CAT- 

TLEMEN MEET AT COL- 
LEGE TCESDAY. 

President   Jardine   Points   Out   That 
Future  Success Depends on 

Livestock Indiistrj In 
BillM 

> 

V 

\ 

V 

More than four hundred cattlemen 
attended the annual convention of the 
Kansas Live Stock Association which 
was held here Tuesday. 

The morning program of the con- 
vention began at ten o'clock. It was 
presided over by George Donaldson 
of Greensburg who is president of the 
association. The address of welcome 
waB given by president William M. 
Jardine, who spoke on the future suc- 
cess of Ihe livestock industry in Kan- 
sas. 

Future Depends on Livestock. 
"The future success df the livestock 

Industry In Kansas depends on the 
application of modern principals of 
business efficiency," said president 
Jardine. "No longer will it suffice to 
use a hit or miss system. The stock- 
man of today must study the markets, 
must seek to aid in evolving a better 
marketing system for livestock as 
well as for all agricultural products. 
He must also keep an eye out for all 

•unnecessary expenses and especially 
must he endeavor to eliminate waste 
lr. production." 
r Edward Kennedy of the Kansas City 
office of the federal bureau of mar- 
kets next told how market informa- 
tion is disseminated and how stock- 
yard activities are supervised by au- 
thority of presidential proclamation. 

J. H. Merc ir of Topeka, president 
of the Shippers league, state, live 
stock sanitary commissioner and sec- 
retary of the Kansas livestock asso- 
ciation, who also spoke in the morn- 
ing session, emphasised the Import- 
ance of unity on the part of livestock 
men in meeting common problems. He 
cited s< veral instances where com- 
bin (1 effort had produced belter con- 
ditions 

Farmers Musi i'sc Silos. 
E. VV. Houx. president of the Kan* 

SBF City Livestock exchange In a 
short talk urged the use of silos, lie 
said, "1 will not say that a farmer 
cannot piosp r wi'.houl the use of 
a' silo; but I do say that he cannot 
get the hist results from his farm op- 
erations without a oilo." 

At noon luncheon was served to the 
association by the Saddle and Sirloin 
cl'nb in Ihe live stock  pavilion. 

The first address in the afternoon 
session was on the problems of th; 
cattle producer and the banker, by J. 
C. Hopper of HutchInson. He spoke 
of the identity of interests between 
the  farmer  and  the  linnkur and  how 

. cooperation helps both. 
Dr. Milters I'rircs Con*'rvaMi'ii. 

H .1. Waters, of Kans.-.s City, edi- 
tor of the Kansas City We kly Star, 
told of Americas opportunities to ex- 
port large quantities of meat to Euro- 
pean nations. He urged conservatism 
It. the era of prosperity to provide 
against unfavorable conditions which 
frequently hnvo followed years of 
plenty. 

The  last  address  was  given  by   F 
D. Farrcll. dean of Agriculture. # He 
spoke on the relation of live stock 
production problems to marketing. 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell then gave a 
review of the live stock experimental 
work which is being carried on by 
th* college. This was followed by an 
inspection of the experimental and 
breeding herds. 

Demonstrate Threshing Machine 
Representatives of the farm engi- 

neering department and the extension 
division together with the manufac- 
turers of the threshing machine will 
give a series of threshing demonstra- 
tions during the last week in May. 

There will be two teams of four 
men each sent out. Prof. W. H. 
Sanders and J- W. Lundean of this 
college will go. The first meetings 
of the teams will be at Wichita. May 
tt. The towns at which the demon- 
strations will be given beside this 
one are Great Bend, Dodge City, Abi- 
lene.  Hays. Mankato and Norton. 

Andrew  Lyon   spent  the   week  end 
at his home at Detroit. 

FIVE RECITES TO BE 6IVEN 
First is by Mrs. E. T. Keith, Contral- 

to, Monday Evening. 

Five recitals, to be given by stu- 
dents of the Music department, will 
be given in the next two weeks to 
complete the series of spring recitals. 

The first one will be given by Mr.!.- 

B. T. Keith, contralto, %nd Robert A'" 

linglium, pianist, Monday evening at 
s o'clock in the auditorium. 

A general recital of Miss Smith's 
piano students on Wednesday, May 21 
at five o'clock will comprise the sec- 
ond number. 

On Friday at five o'clock the third 
ol the series of 'lecture recitals will 
he given by the faculty members. 
These have proved most popular so 
far and Miss Bugbcy, who has charge, 
iromlSM an unusually interesting 

program. , 
The fourth number will be a join* 

recital by Miss Inez Dackman. pianist 
and Dess Curry, soprano, to be given 
-Monday. May 26, at 8 p. m. 

The AMI program presented by Miss 
Abernetnjr, will be Wednesday, May 
28, at five o'clock and will be a gen- 
eral recital by her piano students. 

MOTOR SHOW IS PLANNED 
I SE  OF     DIFFERENT    TYPES    OF 

.MACHINES WILL BE DEM- 
ON STHATED ON JUNE a. 

Work Is Being* Dune Cnder Auspices 
•   of Farm Engineering 

and Agronomy 
Departments. 

The motor cultivator demonstra- 
tion concerning which a tentative an- 
nouncement was made some weeks 
ago, has" been definitely Bet for June 
8. Thirty acres of land on the ag- 
ronomy farm has been set aside for 
use- of the demonstration, and from 
all indications, the affair will be a 
very interesting on-. sThe demonstra- 
ilon is being held under the com- 
bined auspices of the farm engineer- 
ing  and   the  agronomy   departments. 

A short program is planned for the 
morning In which a general discus- 
sion of the principles underlying good 
cultivation will be given. Time will 
also be given over to discussions of 
the various cultivators participating 
In the demonstration. The actual 
demonstration will occur in the after- 
noon, beginning at two o'clock. 

It is not intended that this shall ba 
In the nature of competition. It will 
simply be an opportunity for manu- 
facturers to demonstrate what their 
machines can do under conditions in 
Kansas and for everyone Interested to 
observe the results. 

The demonstration Is being ad- 
vertised through the various county 
agents all over the state and it Is ex- 
pected that a considerable number 
of manufacturers, representatives and 
dealers will attend. 

* May   Fete   Practice. 
* May   Fete   practice   tonight   at • 
* five   o'clock.     This   is   to   be   the * 
* last practice before the fete.   Ev- * 
' eryone who expects to take part * 
* must,  be  there. * 

>? 

SANDENZ'S LECTURE POSTPONED 
HI* Painting! Ln sun <»n IKMHIM 

lu  Anderson Hull. 

Beta The;a I'i. 
Miss Pave Ryan and Miss Winifred 

Crouchboty of Hutchinson were Sun- 
day (linn  r guests. 

Mr. Ernest Ptacek of Lawrence was 
8 guest the first of the week. 

Mr. Rudolph Morganstern of Sa- 
Ilna spent Monday at the Beta house. 

Mrs. J. P. Kelly and Mrs. Scott 
MacLeoud were dinner guests Wed- 
nesday. 

) 

College to AM Disabled •Men 
Every week from twenty to fifty 

men are brought over to the college 
from the hospital unit at Camp F"un- 
aton for the purpose of getting ac- 
quainted with facilities of the col- 
lege. 

Thess men are soldiers who are 
incompacltated In service in the Am- 
erican expeditionary forces and the 
college authorities are trying to aid 
them in choosing the proper voca- 
tion. 

The lecture which was to be given 
by Professor Sandzen Friday. has 
bean indefinitely postponed. His 
paintings, however, will remain on ex- 
hibition for the rest of the week. 

Blrger SamD.en. professor of aesth- 
etic! and dean of the Schol of Fine 
\r: ■ in Ilethnny 'College. Lindsliorg, 
has an exhibition of his paintings in 
room 81 in Anderson hall. 

Professor Sandzen is represented in 
the National Museum, Stockholm. 
Bweden; Lund Museum, Sweden; Li- 
brary of Qongreas, Washington; nn-i 
Arl   Institute.  Chicago. 

His  works  exhibited here  Include 
oil paintings, litngraphs. and wood en- 
graving!. They are largely pictures 
of Kansas and Colorado scenery and 
tiro typical of his work. 

Of his palntlnga the American Mag- 
azine says: "He is essentially a mod- 
ern and an Independent, but in the 
In st sense of these words. He draws 
and Yalnts with force and Individual- 
ity: he follows none. His pictures 
are personal interpretations, render- 
id with much directness and great 
virility. He has something to say 
and he says it strongly. The Kansas 
country is not considered picturesque, 
but he has found It so, and has made 
others see Its beauty. The Colorado 
boulder rfgion he has also found im- 
mensely attractive, and his pictures 
painted there set forth its beauty of 
bigness." 

See Blanch Bates and Hubert Bos- 
wortb in a picturization of. Zane 
Qrey'l greatest story, "The Border 
Legion." at the Wareham theatre to- 
night. 

MISS HAW IS IK LEAD 
SELLS I .1 TICKETS-SN8S GLADYS 

BCSHONG   IS  SECOND 
'       ''WITH 1)2. 

All of Tickets Have Not Been Turned 
In Wark of the Contestants 

Must eB Lull 
vidtiul. 

Miss Merriam Harling was leading 
in the ticket contest at five o'clock 
IMJ evening. She seld 123 tickets. 
.Miss Gladys Bushoiig with a sale of 
'■>'!  tickets  was  Becond. 

Miss Irene Graham's committee 
with a sale of 244 tickets' was ln the 
lead of the committee.contest. Miss 
I.overne Webb's committee with a 
sale of 1C!) tickets was second. There 
was a total sals of 872 tickets. Not 
all of the tickets were turned in. The 
contest will close at one o'clock today. 

The rules that are followed are that 
there shall be absolutely Individual 
work In the sale of tickets In the con- 
test. Any Just criticism reported to 
the committee of unfair sale of tick- 
ets will bar the Individual from the 
contest. 

Last year Miss Helen Giles won 
first prize by selling 201 tickets and 
Miss Grace Ratliff won second prizo 
by selling 178 tickets. Last year votes 
were sold with the tickets and gave 
more of an incentive to work. 

The two girls standing highest in 
the contest will be In the May Fete 
procession and after the crowning of 
the (|uc -ii will be presented loving 
cups  by  [lean  Mary  P.  Van  SCilc. 

The committee standing highest in 
the contest will be given a line party, 
hike or any other form of entertain- 
ment that th ay wish. Thrse commit- 
tees are the eleven new Y. w. C A.' 
committees for next year. 

Tickets are on sale this morning 
and will be sold at the gates on Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

MISS JUSTIN IN CANTEEN WORK 
VIrites of Having Met Lieutenant Pot- 

ter und Lieutenant Hen- 
nij of K. S. A. ('. 

Dairy Club Holds Contest. 
The Dairy club will hold its an- 

nual stock Judging contest in the 
stock Judging pavilion on Saturday- 
afternoon, May 17. The contest will 
start promptly at one o'clock in or- 
der that those who wish to attend 
the May Fete afterwards may do so. 

Four classes of mature cows, one 
of each of the four breeds in the col- 
lege herd, and two classes of heifers 
will  be Judged. 

The winners will be given medals 
of gold, silver and bronze. Contest- 
ants will be judged 50 per cent on 
placing und 5u per cent on reasons. 

The contest is open to all college 
students. The entrance fee is fifty 
cents. 

SWEDEN OFFERS FELLOWSHIPS . 
Four K. S. A. C. Men Will Be Given 

Opportunity for Foreign Study 

Fred Dodge Discharged. . 
Lieutenant Fred Dodge who spent 

several months overseas in the signal 
corps, has been discharged and will 
have a position at Camp Funston in 
the quartermaster department during 
the summer. He plans to re-enter 
K. S. A. C at the beginning of the 
fall semester. Mrs. Dodge, who has 
been at Turner visiting her sister, 
has returned to be with her husband 
here. 

Phonograph Has New Job. 
The Physics department Is Install- 

ing a new phonograph for the pur- 
pose of experimenting in the tons 
qualities of the*|ns'rument. with the 
view of discovering how they may 
become more like the original. 

Mill Margaret .Justin. '0!l, who is In 
canteen work In France, is now lo- 
cated at Montpelb r, one of the old- 
est university towns in France. She 
is serving as lios.ess in a large uni- 
versity club started by the Y. M. C. 
A. for those mm of the A. E. F. sent 
to school In France at the expense 
of the  United States government... 

Miss Justin writes: "Montpclier is 
about as old us the Rinnan age and 
is v*iy interesting. It is located in 
the heart of Royalist France. It has 
a population of 80,000 aside from the 
refugees. The hospitality is wonder- 
ful and the 700 men sent here to 
school find it very enjoyable. The 
Aquudoci built by 1-ouis IX. Is one 
of the interesting sights. From its 

tops you see a wonderful panorama 
Of snow-topped mountains and a dis- 
tant shimmer of the sea. Here and 
there u mutilated soldier learning a 
new trade 'o b- self-supporting* re- 
minds one of the tragedy of the past 
four years The group of men with 
whom I work are very lin^. I have 
met Lieutenant Potter and Lieutenant 
llenney from K. S. A. C." 

LOVE FLIERS THRILL DALLAS 
K. S. A. I. Man Lends In Dare-devil 

Stunts of Atlntlon. 

• Applications Are In Order. .    * 
• The   board  of  directors   of  the * 
• Kansas  State  Collegian   will   re- • 
• celve   applications   fjr  the  posi- * 
• tlon   08,  business   manager   and • 
• editor-in-chief   of   The   Collegian"; • 
• to   take  office   at   the   beginning * 
• of  the  coining  college  year.  Ap- * 
• plications must be  in  the hands • 
• of N.  A. Crawford, head  of the » 
• Journalism     department,     before • 
• Friday.  May 23. • 
• Applications   may    be    accom- • 
• panied      by     Recommendations. • i 
• specimens   of   writing,    or    any * j 
• other    material      the    applicant * I 

The Dallas News writes of the 
thrills given the Dallas citizens by 
live Love Field fliers in the- recent 
victory loan celebration there. The 
airmen were led by Captain Harold 
McClelland, a graduate of the class 
of '16. The most dare-devil stunts 
known to aviators, every risk possible, 
was staged by the four over the busi- 
ness section of Dallas. 

The planes used were all the Curtlss 
H-niodel. The ships approached In 
a ragged V formation und as soon as 
they were over the city, broke forma- 
tion and "treated the onlookers to one 
of the most thrilling exhibitions of 
a< rial Jail that has been seen in Dal- 
las for many a day." I 

At great risk to themselves the pi- 
lots "cut off' the corners of bul'.d- 
Digli and many times passed over 
them at a speed of HO lo 100 miles in 
hour, with only a clearance of a few 
feet* Loops and tall spins were stag- 
ed regardless of altitude. The four 
pilots were of the most expert air- 
men and old to all the tricks of flying. 

Captain McClelland has been sta- 
tioned at Dallas, for several months 
and was for some time In charge of 
the Held training tlnre. He has- at- 
tained the rank of one of the most 
expert fliers at Love Field. 

Students of the college, through the 
American-Scandinavian Foundation, 
are offered an opportunity to obtain 
fellowships for technological study in 
Sweden, according to word received 
by President William M. Jardine. 

President Jardine has been askew" 
to ruminate candidates for the fellow- 
ships, to be considered with appli- 
cants from other schools by a com- 
mittee of prominent educators. 

The Foundation hopes to apply the 
fellowships to studies in which Swed- 
ish science offers especial advan- 
tages—physics and chemistry, hydro- 
electrical engineering, metallurgy, 
forestry and lumbering. Each fel- 
lowship Is for one academic year, and 
provides $1,000. 

Graduates are preferred, but othet 
"promising young men" will not bl 
excluded. President Jardine is asked 
to nominate four. Funds to main- 

tain the fellowships have be' n pledg- 
ed by Americans who wish Sweden lo 
understand  American  ideals  better. 

Word Conies from C. II. Sanders 
Canw H. Sanders who has been In 

France writes from Cnmp. Lee, Va. 
that he hopes to be In the western 
section of the country soon to get his 
discharge Nothing definite-.has been 
arranged however. Mr. Sanders was 
a sophomore in mechanical engineer- 
ing here in 1917. 

NELSON'S TEAM WINS FIDS! 
LEAPS  BY    SECCK1NG    PLEDGES 

AMOlNTING TO 
HlfJt. 

Total  PI dge For (oming    Year    la 
&HM—Y. M. C. A. Will 

llaie Ncvt Secre- 
tary. 

 7" 
ISHOWNINHS  WIN  BOTH   DEBATES 

Defeat lonlaus In' Both Affirmative 
and Negative Sides of Question 

In the dual debate that was hell 
Saturday between the Ionian and 
Drowning lit»rary societies Uie Brown 
ings won both debates. 

The question for debate was. Re- 
solved: That the United States should 
establish a protectorate over Mexico. 
Th3 debates were held In the Brown- 
ing and Ionian halls. 

The girls on  the Browning affirm- 
wlshes to submit. •   atlve   team   were   Mifes     Vera 

* Any   elections   will   be   subject • 
* to such  rulings as  may he made * 
* by   the   student   self-government ' 
* association,   now   in   process     of • 
* organization. • 

('ate. 
- CHadyi Addy. and Miss Mary 

Gilbert. The negathe team was Mile 
Carolina Sloop, .".liss Edith V.'heatley 
..ii.i Miis Lucritla Scholer. 

The Ionian teams were Miss Luella 
Morris. Miss Irene Graham and Miss 
lily Ewalt on the affirmative an.l 
Miss Marian Harling. Miss Vera Mc- 
Clelland  and  Miss Grace  Merillat  on 

Bridge Party 
Mrs.   K.   J.   T.   Ekbfaw   entertained 

at bridge Saturday  afternoon at her   the negative. 
home.   1825   Leaven worth.    May bas-  
kets of sweet peas and daisies were | Miss Esther Bruner. of 8t. Joseph, 
used as decorations. The color i Mo., a former student, will attend the 
scheme of pink and white was also May Fete here on Saturday. She has 
carried out In the refreshments. been teaching this past year. 

SACRIFICE TIME FOR STUDENTS 
  

!•!•. i in in -  Express    Willingness    t» 
Act A! Clmpi rones For Students 

'Who will be willing to chaperon?" 
This question has been asked con- 

tinually of the student council. In 
order to answer the question the 
council has mad! up the following list 
of persons who will be willing to 
chaperon student dances, parti's and 
hikes. 

The chaperons for any occasion do 
not necessarily need to be chosen 
from the following group. For these 
parson! are only a few of the manv 
who would bo glad at any time lo 
Chaperon students affairs. The list 
ll given for the bcncllt of those gtu- 
cliifli who are not acquainted with 
college people and are at loss as to 
Whom to ask to chaperon 'heir par.- 
les. 

The following; persons are willing 
to act as chaperons when 'hey are 
asked' if It Is possible for them to go: 
Mr. and -Mrs. Cave, Prof, and Mrs. C. 
F. Bak r. Prof, and Mrs. A M. Pat- 
terson. Prof and Mrs. E. V. James, 
I'rof. and Mr.-. A. II. King. Prof, and 
Nirs M C Sewell, Prof, and Mrs J. 
E. Ackert. Mrs. Don L Burke. Mrs. 
Alice A Doily, -Mrs. Jessie Gulick. 
Miss Grace Derby, Miss Mabel Bax- 
ter, Mi-,, (trace Hess, Miss Helen 
Clark. Miss Florence Hunt, Miss 
Ethel Loring. Miss Edith Bond, Miss 
Rena Faiiblon, Miss Gold. Prof. O. II. 
flurns and Prof. E. S. West. 

In the Y. M. C. Av contest for next 
yaar*i funds, Nelson's taam won first 
place by securing pledges to the 
amount of $510.30. The teams all 
worked up to the last minute and 
Alien the time for the ocntest was up 
at nine o'clock last night, they had 
secured a number of pledges total- 
ing   2400.30. 

The other teams secured the fol- 
lowing umunts. Team No. one, 
$2110.50; team No. two. $459: team No. 
three, $33; team No. four. $442; team 
No.  six, $378.50. 

The teams were organized, at a din- 
ner given Tuesday evening at which 
about Bventy-ilve representative col- 
lege and factulty men were present. 
Six teams were formed with the fbl-, 
lowing captains: V. S. Crlppen, team 
No. one; Percy DePuy, team No. two; 
Rollo W. McCall, team No. three; H. 
E. Mather, team No. four; O. W. Nel- 
son, team No. five, and B. J. Price, 
team  No.  six. 

Each team was composed of twelve 
men. and following the dinner the 
different teams made their pledges 
on what they themselves would give. 
Nelson's team headed the list by 
promising $11S.,~>() and Mathers' team 
ranked second with a pledge of $115. 
Crlppen'l team pledged |107, DePuy's 
$87.00, McCall 18100, and Price's 
$101.50. Nelson's team was given 
$2000 because of their high pledge. 

The canvas for the funds reached 
every man in college. A list of the 
names of all of the men in school was 
divided up among the members of the 
teams and each team munbor was 
held responsible for his list. The 
ti ains' report that only a few men re- 
in-ed to pledge for next year*! work. 

The "Y" is hoping to raise aillim 
of $,">,II'I0. Many people have been 
wondering what the association was 
going to do with a'l of the mo>iey. 
"The old college '\" is a thing of the 
past and the new- organisation Is to 
in for all of Ihe men In the student 
body and no', a few students that 
ri pr sent the pure religious element."" 
said one of ihe faculty men. 

Doctor Macarthnr is the chairman 
of ;i committee thai is attempting to 

r     i bjg    ' • r tary lo take charge 
of i lie bis new "V" program.   Hi says 
that to secure inch a mm it will be 
Di< eiiary to pay a salary of $:iooo. 
The committee has » man in view who 
has done a gnat deal of such work 
M Michigan, but several other col- 
ll are   attempting   to   secure   the 
■ami man. 

MAY QUEEN CHOOSES NEW PATH 
Lining (iips Presented to Winners of 

( iintesl Aftar lluei n |s < ron.i.'d. 

The May Queen and her procession 
■.ill go around in front of the whole 
audience this year instead of follow- 
ing the usual line of .procession down 
the main walk and coming up from 
the east. After all of her subjects 
have formed around her the queen 
will be crowned. 

Then the lovinK cupg will be pre- 
sented to the winners of the ticket 
selling contest. 

A little girl, one of the queen's sub- 
ject*, meets her good fairy, who en- 
tertains her for a day. She meets 
imps and fairies and then after a 
s'renuous   time  falls  asleep. She 
dreams of different characters In 
Mother-Goose-land. 

The costumes ar • made of new ma- 
terial and are in beautiful color com- 
binations especially suitable to the 
ibaracters. Miss Hunt of the depart- 
ment of Home Art has charge of the 
costuming. 

Professor R. H. Brown, directing 
the band and' orchestra, will have 
charge of the music. Some speclaj 
music has been obtained. 

The dances are all new; some are 
especially graceful. Miss Ethel Lor- 

Hiaa faille Jennison. a former stu- 'ng and Miss Ethel Bond of the de- 
dent, who enrolled in the Student' partment of physical training, are di- 
Nurses' training corp last fall, Is now   renting the dances. 

(iiiiiuiui \u Elects Officers. 
At the Omicron Nu meeting/Friday 

officers were elected for next year, 
and Miss Edna Wllkins was chosen 
as a delegate to a meeting in Albany. 
N. Y., this summer. 

The following offici rs were elee'ed: 
Misg Edna Wllkln, president; Miss 
Gladys Love, vice-president: Miss1 

Helen Dawley, secretary; Miss Jes- 
sie Hlbler, treasurer; Miss I^vern 
Webb, editor, and Miss Gladys Gan- 
shird. marshal. The council mem- 
bers apopinted were Miss La Vern 
Webb. M. -, Gladys Ganshlrd and Miss 
Ina cowles. 

I 

i «^H 

A* 

\ 

located  at   Fort  McPherson. lAtlanta, 
Ga. 

The programs are In the form of 
Mother Goose rhymeB. 

?» 
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Is Courtesy Pa'set 

Time was when men took off their 

hats when a woman entered the ele- 

vator, but it is rarely done tiese days. 

And when u woman entered a street 

CB' where exery seat was occupied 
some man rose to offer his seat, but 
that thing is of Infrequent occurrence 
these days. Tin- hotel clerk used to 
be gracious, even unctuous, but now 
lfa "take It or leave it."    The citizen 
having a Question to ask at his city 
hall picks up the telephone and from 
the other end of the line comes in 
auffragized feminine voice. "What do 
you want " Slop to the postofflce 
ttli.mp window to ask for an uirplane 
.stump and the clerk says. "Ain't got 
1» try next window;" clerk at next 
window says ditto; clerk at third wln- 
d( w varies the refrain only to say, 
"Try first window." Why Is It? Is 
courtesy passe? 

"Personal service," is the slogan of 
the busy business man. Many years 
ago the spirit of "public be damned" 
was discarded in big business and the 
spirit of "public be pleased" was sub- 
stituted. Courtesy, thoughtf illness, 
consideration, co-operation have been 
taken up as commercial assets; and 
can it he that their commercializa- 
tion, so to speak, has tended to oust 
them from the realm of everyday? 
Can it be that the entrance of women 

Into politics and Into the work-a-dny 
vorld has robbed her of man's defer- 
ence? Can It be that the assumption 
by the government of control over 
many and varied lines of activity has 
undermined   the   very   foundation   of 

inherent courtesy? It la true Detroit 
has grown to be a very large city, 
and it Is equally true that Detroit 
has grown to be a very impolite me- 
tropolis. 

Some time ago a Northern woman 
ir. the South remarked: "Where is 
this Southern gallantry I've heard 
al.'out? The men are more polite in 
tie North." But the speaker had not 
reckoned on the modernity of the big, 
bi-stling, pre-occupied North as found 
la Detroit in 1919. Men are polite to 
the women of their own circle of ac- 
quaintances, but where is that old- 
fasbioned politeness of men to women 
because they ar.e women? 

Business has found politeness to be 
an asset. It Is Just ag much of an 
atset to a metropolis. Courtesy isn't 
passe; it's merely been overlooked.— 
Dertoit Free Press. 

Ye Feeble Prophets 
Y"  feeble  prophets,  lmpotently   yap- 

Ping, 
I'ttering vacussous words ceaselessly 
larplng, berating and rapping— 
Hither and yon, helplessly. 
You irritate me. 

Vc suave oily demagogs, raucspous- 
ly spieling, 

Deafening the crowd with your rant- 
ing. 

Intent on disturbance and ill-feeling. 
\ou irritate me. 

to reformers, who in everything see 
evil, 

Morbidly seeking unwholesomenesa, 
Labeling joy license, spreading sus- 

picion, 
You  irritate me. 

So many ants, busily hastening. 
Sometimes  you    irritate,    sometimes 

amuse, 
Munnikins all, really you're funny. 
You cause laughter. 

II. .1. llavl* Visits College 
R. I. Davis, '12, of the bond depart- 

ment of the National City company 
of New York, was on the campus 
Wednesday. Mr. Davis holds a res- 
ponsible position as this ig the larg- 
est bank in the country. Its presi- 
dent, Mr. Vanderhilt, gave an address 
at the students assembly here about 
two years ago. 

NOW  PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUDE.VI1A.E" 

The Fighting Roosevelts" 
An Authorized Version 
of the Life and Works of 

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt 

VAUDE.VILLE 

Soul hem Harmony   1 La Belle France and 
FOUR Arthur Flagel 

Real Singers of Real Songs I        A Revue by Two 

3,7:45, 9:15-THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:45, 9:15 

Matinee 15c (WL
1U
T.,) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Look at this one. A cork- 
ing pleoe of ifen''ine 
riaoih .:rlar, slerllni.' 
r::i . nil -inite bit, the 
smoot ... tuorkman'hin 

■ that maki'< 
it ml] !i'. convenient to 
haw !:■ j»iur room. 

V^OU will see WD 
1 Pipes on every campus 

in the country—American 
pipes for American men, 
and not bettered anywhere. 
You can get any shape, size and 
grade you want i l a W D C. 
The best shops carry them at $6 
down to 75 cents. 

WM. IJEMUTH «c CO..  New York 
Hur/lfs Uirgeit I'ipr 1/rmu/.. lur.r 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

Army Made a Mistake 
The American army made a mis- 

take in not taking along with it to 
France several regiments of ground 
hogs, as they would have been valua- 
ble in opening the way through the 
barb wire entanglements. 

The ground hog that belongs to the 
college museum has again escaped. 
Each time that be has gotten out of 
the cage, he has cut the wire in two 
A common characteristic of these ani- 
mals is that they are able '» bite 
through hard surfaces. 

♦+++♦♦+++*++++♦+* 

STUDENT MIND 
♦♦++♦++++ 
Dear Editor: 

"A Smoker", under the head of 
"Foolish Traditions" has put forth a 
question that is discussed every day 
among those present at the bridge 
lab. class during the chapel hour and 
other periods of the day. 

Of e-ours?. everyone has a right to 
think as he pleases,'and "A Smoker" 
has given his opinion on this subject. 
While we hate disagreements in gen- 
eral, we ;n" proud to disagree with 
him in this case. We do not see any- 
thing foolish in the tradition against 
smoking on the campus, and it Is our 
opinion that it is one that denotes 
the respect of the students toward 
the institution. I 

The writer himself is a reckless 
user of the weed, and there has been 
many a time when he has felt the in- 
convenience of the - custom and has 
experienced hardship of having to 
hike outside the campus every time 
he wishes to enjoy a smoke. But 
he's more than willing to do that 
much. What else are we doing to- 
ward the same end? We have so 
few traditions as it is—so many less 
than most other colleges, especially in 
the east. Are we becoming too list- 
less, too Inconsiderate, too fond ol 
our own selfish ease to uphold even 
one? 

"A Smoker" says that the custom 
was established from a religious mo- 
tive. Now whether It was or not— 
and we doubt its having been—it 
should be preserved as a tradition, 
and honored as such. It is moral, it 
makes the student look upon his 
school with more respect, and it keeps 
our beautiful campus f?Be from the 
dirt and disorder which we all must 
admit la the result of smoking. 

ANOTHER SMOKER. 

Silk I'ajamas at Kittells. 

Teitnis goods at Kittells. 

Some  black,  Cordavan  and  nickel 
ladies silk hose just in at Kittells. 

Chocolates, regular 00c value. Week 
end special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-pp. 
Book Store. 

Chocolates, regular 90c Talue. Week 
ani special 65c per 1 lb box. Co-op. 
Hook Store. 

Be sura and get a box of those Week 
. end special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

Musical   ins'.ruments  sold  on   easy 
monthly  payments. 

Klpp's Music Store. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  fit you. 

Zane Grey's great story, "The Bor- 
der legion," is In pictures. Blanch 
Bates and Hohert Bosworth are star- 
red in this thrilling drama of the 
west in the days of "4t. At the Ware- 
ham theatre tonight. 

Suits sponged and pressed, 50 
cents. We make 'em snappy. Crow- 
der'g Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash 
and Carry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
Phone 503. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
'other cleaners had pronounced hope- 

, less. If yon have anything of this 
kind give ua a trial. A V. Laundry. 
Phone 701. 

♦3M$M$M.$M$M$^*«*J~*^ 

May Fete 
--IN- 

Mother Goose 
L A N D 

Mary, Mary Quite Contrary 

Little Bo Peep 

Jack and Jill 

Old Woman Who Lived in the Shoe 

Cinderella and the Pumpkin Carriage 

and others 

Bring the Children 

May   17,   1919 

4:3 0   p.   m. 

Admission 25c     Reserved Seats 15c 

+&&WMr<rtrt'+++**4<&&<*<rt4+&++++444>4 
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Alpha Delta PI 
Alpha Delta Pi will observe moth- 

ers' day on Sunday, with a banquet 
at the house for the mothers of the 
chapter. 

MisB Gladys Newton of Kansas City 
will be the week end guest of Miss 
Jamie Cameron. 

Mrs. Bernard loafer and son, Bern- 
ard Junior visited Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday at the house. 

Miss Anne McMillln of Topeka will 
spend the week end at the house. 

Miss Helen Swope of Kansas City 
will arrive Friday to visit for a few 
days with Miss Clementine Paddle- 
ford. 

Mrs. Elmer Heinz of Pratt spent 
Wednesday and Thursday at the 
house. Mrs. Heinz was in school hera 
last year. 

Mr. Giles Sullivan of Wamego was 
a luncheon guest Tuesday. 

Mls8 Mildred Meserve of Kills will 
*pend the week end with her sister. 
Miss Velma Meserve. 

Miss Helen Lawrenc and Miss Jose- 
phine Sullivan spent Tuesday at Miss 
Sullivan's home In Wamego. 

Afternoon Party 
Mrs. George A. Dean entertained in- 

formally Saturday afternoon from 
three to five o'clock at her home at 
325 North Seventeenth street. Bo- 
■ I'l ■ ■ of snowballs, fleurdelis and 
spirea were used in decorating the 
rooms. 

Each guest had been requested to 
bring a girlhood picture of herself. 
The identification of the pictures pro- 
vided u great deal of merriment. Mrs. 
Dean assisted by Mrs. H. W. Bruhaker 
and Miss Joy Andrews served brick 
ice cream, cakes, mints and coffee. 
A color scheme of pink and white was 
used throughout the menu, favors and 
decorailons. 

The guests wire Mrs. H. Perry, 
Mrs. J. If. Parker. Mrs. J. B. Mudge, 
Mrs. E. H. Greeley, Mrs. Mary Robin- 
son, Mrs. E. M. Irish, Mrs. W. E. 
Lamb, Mrs. C. O. Swanson, Mrs. J. C. 
Carroll. Mrs. A. J. Whitford, Mrs. L. 
L. Allls, Mrs. J. T. Willard, Mrs. J. 
Lund, Mrs. Harry Hougham, Mrs. Ada 
Q. Perry, Mrs. Jonathan Davles, Mrs. 
William Baxter, Mrs. Emma H. Bow- 
en, Mrs. I«ong, Mrs. Laubman and 
Mrs. Gardiner. 

Acacia Initiation.   ■ 
The Acacia fraternity held initia- 

tion at tlM Masonic Temple Saturday 
afternoon, May 10. for Mr. Jesse A. 
White of Willis. Mr. George 0, Hed- 
riOk of Gardner, Mr. Embert H. Cole3 
ot Seneca, and Mr. Glenn O. Hoffhines 
of Marquette. 

Bella /..la 
Miss Blanch Balrd returned to To- 

peka Wednesday after a visit of sev- 
eral days here. 

Miss Georgie McBroom of Washing- 
ion, was a guest at the chapter house 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Dr. O. L. Edgerton of Randolph vis- 
ited his daughter. Miss Lenore Ed- 
gerton, Wednesday. 

Miss Pearl Parkhurst left Tuesday 
for Kansas City for a short visit be- 
fore returning to her home In Kins- 
ley. Miss ParkJiurst came to attend 
the dance given Saturday night. 
(•ordoa-RIrketta. 

Announcement Is made of the mar- 
riage of Miss Marie Campbell Gordon 
and Lieut. Robert A. Rlcketts, both of 
Washington, D. C, which occurred in 
Washington, September 28, 1918. 

Lieutenant Rlcketts, formerly lived 
in Topeka. He attended the Topeka 
high school and the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural college. He enlisted at 
the beginning of the war and re- 
ceived his commission at the officers 
training school at Jacksonville, Fla. 
At present he Is employed as a gov- 
ernment engineer in Washington with 
the rank of First Lieutenant. 

Siirma Phi Epsllon. 
Formal initiation services were held 

for Prof, H. W. Davis and Prof. R. W. 
Conover,  Tuesday   evening. 

Dr. Macarthur left Thursday morn- 
ing for Norton. Kan . where he will 
give a commencement address. 

Sergeant Glenn Oliver was a guest 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Oliver 
who is now stationed at Fort Riley, 
has Just returned from overseas with 
the Third division. He expects to 
be discharged soon. 

Alpha 'HiHa Chi 
Mr. Paul Owin, '16, was a guest 

at  the house Tuesday. 
Mr. Ralph E. Weaverling of Lin- 

coln. Nebr., was a guest at the house 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Nat. B. Woods of Ellsworth has 
withdrawn from school. Mr. Woods 
has not fully recovered from a recent 
operation. 

V. M. C. A. Dinner 
The Y. M. C. A. gave a dinner Tues- 

day n ght for the boys who were go- 
ing to work on the campaign Wednes- 
day. Covers were laid for sixty-five 
people. 

The toastmaster for the evening 
was Ray Knox. Speeches were made 
by Dr. John Macarthur, Prof. H. W. 
Davis. Prof. L. A. Fit/, and Prof. 
Hugh  Durham. 

UN ID N 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
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*     ^^^^^^     J. B. Floerech, Pros.    P. A. Flotwh. V-Pres | 
C. E. Floeraqh, Cashier. J 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

♦ ♦4 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN'. : KANSAS I 
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♦ Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed : 

Alpha  /.eta. 
Alpha Zeta held Initiation services 

Thursday for F. D. Farrell, dean ot 
agriculture and director of experi- 
ment station; H. Umberger, acting 
dean of the division of extension; L. 
E. Melchers, professor of botany and 
hi charge of plant pathological work 
here at this station; J. T. Ekblaw, 
professor of agricultural engineering; 
H. H. King, professor of chemistry; 
Theodore Macklin, professor of ag- 
ricultural economics; A. M- Doerner, 
charter member of the Oregon chap- 
ter, assistant in landscape gardening. 

A banquet was held following the 
initiation in the mess hall for the 
l:.t lora.ty initiates and the following 
active initiates; Mr. Menton Otto, Mr. 
G. C. Anderson, Mr. A. D. Weber, Mr. 
R B. Watson, Mr. W. R. Horlacker. 
Mr. Xevels Pearson, Mr. C. F. Laude, 
Mr. W. W. Rodewald, Mr. Leo Ptacek, 
Mr. E. D. McCollum. 

Prof. M. F. Ahearn acted as toast- 
master, interesting talks were given 
by Prof. j. H. Parker, High Scribe; 
President W. M. Jardine, Prof. W. A. 
Lippencott and Dean F. D. Farrell. 

I'i Kappa Alpha. 
Mr. U. G. Woodard of Glen Elder 

was dinner guest Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Louis Timmons of Riley was a 

Wednesday visitor at the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house. Mr. Timmons has just 
returned from France where he saw 
service on the front with the 35th 
division. He expects to get his dis- 
charge this week. 

Mrs. J. L. Kelley and Mrs. Scott 
McCleod left Wednesday for their 
home In White Cloud after a week's 
visit with Mr. G. L. Kelley. 

Mr. John Fredenberg of Council 
Grove was a guest Tuesday night. 

Mrs. j. P. Kelley and Mrs. Scott 
Mc flood of White Clotid, and Miss 
Trixe Knight of Emporia were dinner 
guests Sunday. 

Founders Bay Banquet. 
The Acacia fraternity celebrated 

Pounders Day Sunday, May 11. The 
guests present were. Dean J. T. Wil- 
lard. Prof. H. L. Kent, Prof. J. «. 
Parker, Prof. Ekblaw, Mr. George S. 
Murphy, Mr. Jacob Lund, Mr. George 
Alexander, '14, Mr. Omar O. Brown- 
ing, '16, Mr. Horace Chlttenden, "11, 
Mr. W. R. Bolen, '16, Mr. Albert H. 
Akre,, '21 Mr. George Hedrick, "22, 
Air. Alfred Byarley, '13, Mr. George 
A. Boles, '20, Mr. Glenn O. Hoffhines, 
'21, Mr. Embert H. Coles, '22, Mr. 
Ralph C. Ersklne. '16. Mr. Henry J. 
Adams, '17. Mr. Jesse A. White, '20, 
Mr. George C.  Ferrier, '16. 

Delta Bella Bella. 
Miss Marie Burris returned Tues- 

duy from a visit to her home In Cha- 
nute. 

.Miss Fannybelle Beggs spent last 
week end at her home in Washington. 

Miss Helen Webb from the Baker 
Chapter Ol Delta Delta Delta is a 
guest at the Tri-Delta house this 
week. 

Mr. .lames C. Quinlan was a dinne* 
guest  Wednesday evening. 

1 1 Our Entire\ Stock 
of Suits in Three 
Groups for Quick 
Selling 

Sale Starts Thurs- 
day Morning 

$22.50 to $29.75 Suits, in this sale. . . $14.75 
$32.50 to $45.00 Suits, in this sale. . . $19.95 
$50.00 to $75.00 Suits, in this sale. . . $34.50 

The Suit Selling Event of the Season. 
This sale includes all of our fashionable 

Spring Suits and affords you a wonderful op- 
portunity to buy at a price. 

No approvals; no refunds. 

f"% 

Sale of Dolmans 
$25.00 Dolmans 
$29.75 Dolmans 
$35.00 Dolmans 

. . . $19.95 

. . . $22.50 

. . . $27.50 
$55.00 Dolmans 

$39.75 Dolmans 
$45.00 Dolmans 
$49.75 Dolmans 
.. . $42.50 

$29.75 
$35.00 
$39.75 

New Summer Dresses just in; watch our windows. 

The Home cf Standard Merchandise" 

House Party 
Miss Ruth Crowson entertained the 

girls of the Alpha Bet literary socie- 

ty at a house party over Saturday 
and Sunday. The girls were Miss 

Grace Turner, Miss Eva Gwin, Miss 
Bertha Gwin, Miss Olive Logerstrom, 

Miss Dorothy Mosely, and Miss Hazel 

Rusk. 

Pie Feed 
The Lincoln and Philomathian lit- 

erary societies of the School of Ag- 
riculture held their annual pie feed 
at Hackberry Glen last Saturday. A 
tractor' and hayrack were used for 
transporting the party which left the 
campus at two o'clock and returned 
late In the evening. Miss Hunger- 
ford acted as chaperon. 

Sigma Phi Bella      . 
Mr. E. S. Bacon returned Wednes- 

day from Randolph where he has been 
visiting friends. 

Sergeants W. A. Gecslln and F. O. 
Horn visited the house Tuesday. They 
have just received their discharges 
after serving overseas with the 35th. 

Mr. R. A. Draft of Philadelphia, Pa. 
wag a dinner guest Tuesday evening. 

Quill Club Ini.Jntloii. 
Quill club held formal initiation ser- 

vices Tuesday evening for Miss Eliza- 
beth Diokens, freshman in journalism, 
and Miss Winifred Varner, freshman 
in home economics. 

After initiation, light refreshments 
of ice cream and wafers were served. 

AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY 1 
PHONE   157 
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Sham rock 
Mr. .!. Jones of Stanley was a visit- 

or at the Shamrock house Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr. Ross Hill is sick at the Char- 
lotte Swift hospital. He was operated 
or, Tuesday evening for appendicitis. 

Mr. C. O. Braden who has been 
visiting for the past week at the 
Shamrock house, left Wednesday on a 
trip through the western part of the 
■fate, 

B. V. D.'s at Kittells. 

Newest Style Hats 
We have Your Hat 
At the Right Price 

Come in and look them over 
$2.00 to $5.00 

Latest Style Caps 
IN ALL SHADES 

WE CAN FIT YOU 

Come in and look them over 

75c to $2.00 

313 POYNTZ 
AVENUE 

PHONE 
745 

M. S. GALITZKY, Mgr. 

Have you ever tried on a 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

waist-sebm ? 

Then you haven't any idea of how be- 
coming they are; almost every man 
and young man looks good in them. 
They're not just a fad, either; there's 
too good a reason for them; they give 
men the well set-up appearance, erect, 
full chested; narrow thru the waist. 

That's why you'd better let 
us try one on you; there are 
variations here for everyone 

Elliot's Clothing Store 
The home of Hart Schaffner &   Marx Clothes. 
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E. J. MOFPITT FRANKMS   REUNION    SATURDAY. 

Physician and Surgeon   
| Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms Horn* (omiiur Program Will Follow 

May Fete. 
The Franklin Literary society at 

the college has made arrangements 
for a home coming program to be giv- 
en the evening of May 17, following 
the May Fete Festival.    Many of the 

be 

221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 
t*>E Residence Phone 310. 

DIC J. D COLT 

l*h) »'.• inn and Surgeon 
Special  attention  to eye, ear, nose; former members are expected to 

•hi throat Union National   Bank prsent. 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office      Among  the  former members    who 
96J;   Residence :   S. • W|li participate in the home  coming 

,„■ 'event will be Professor K. A. Seaton, 

b/r/5 Plan 
Coufses to 

DR. MYRON J. McKEE 
llnilist 

oii3 of the charter members and an 
early president of the society.   Mrs. 

•_'A. R. Fehn, 'OG; BHQD Batchelor, '11; 
*oom,  18 and   Vs. Union Nafl. ta.;Wli r)uUon   ,]p. Mr   am, Mr8   ,  s. 

Jg.    Phone 66    ites. Phone 63. 

DR. U K. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office- over  First  Nafl.  Bank 

, Phone   170. 

/ 

H. 11. ROSS, .11. 1).      * 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 
SUROEON 

Specialty   Diseases   of  the   Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.     Special   attention 
paid to flttkjg glasses. 
980 Humboldt Manhattan. Kansas 

i. B, XATHEWS, M. 0., SPECIALIST 

EYE, EAK, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Daniels, '07; Lois Wltham, '16: Al- 
bert Mack; "12, and Nora Nicolay. 
Miss Ellen Batchelor has just return- 
ed from France as a Red Cross nurse 
and will tell of her many experience? 

war zone, 
ranklin Literary society was 

organized December 14, 1001 and re- 
ceived Its charter from the state In 
1903. Arthur F. Swanson Is the pres- 
ent president. 

in  flie wa 
Trip  Fr 

DR. J. GRANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
tree. The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DB, A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone ?;, Res. Phone 725 

Office Upotalrs First Nafl. Hank Bldg 

KMPOKIA HAS IT. 
The problem of bringing good the- 

atrical productions to a town that has 
no theatre has been solved at Em- 
porit by the use of the auditorium in 
the new Administration building of 
the Kansas State Normal School of 
that city. Frank A. Beach, director 
of music at the school, has added to 
his efforts on behalf of the people of 
Bknporlaj and the s'.udents, since the 
completion of the new building, by 
handling several large theatrical pro- 
ductions. In the past two weeks he 
has managed two Savage productions 
"Everywoman" and "Pom-Pom" and 
Margaret Anglin in "Billeted," all 
playing to crowded houses. Otis 
Skinner Is booked to play at the Nor- 
mal Auditorium May 19 in "The Hon- 
oi of the Family." Maude Adams, 
through illness, had to cancel her con- 
tract, but has made another for next 
season. 

Boxjng Gloves at Kittells. 

Wrapped  putties, all  wool regula- 
tion 9 ft. for $2.00 at Kittells. 

Mike Ptacek is in school again after 
being out several days on account of 
sickness. 

Be sure and get a box of those Week 
end special Chocolates for 65c at the 
Co-op. Book Store. 

Miss Blanche Ward of Mayetta was 
the guest pf ftllss Florence Jacobs, 
last week end. 

WANTED—100 society ladles to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and Bet a 
telephone index free. 

B. A Thompson was in Lared doing 
some testing work for the dairy de- 
partment   the  first  of  the  week. 

If your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Suit Weight 

H. 1). Metz das doing some testing 
work near Wichita for the dairy de- 
partment the latter part of last week. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
tiike it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

TYPEWRITERS; 
Sold    Rented    rTebatVed       \ 

■-   ;     -, -.   \ yug; 
MANHATTAN TYPEWRlTEtU^POWUI* 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vncatlon. Position permanent if de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and lie able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care. Col- 
legian, College. 

George P. Potter, a former student 
here In agriculture, who is farming 
near Peabody, visited the college this 
week. 

Musical   instruments   sold  on   easy 
ir.otithly payments 

Kipp's Music Store. 

Ben Criffin, 'is. who has been in 
the aviation service In France, has 
been visiting friends at the college 
this week. 

Rain  Coats  at   Kittells. 
0 
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C ROWD E R' ' 8 
CLEANING and DY*; WORKS 

Cash and Carry 

HEN'S SUITS 
STKAMKI)  AMI 
PRESSED 

1 AI1IKS' SUITS 
STKAMKI) AM) 
PHKSSKD 

50c AM)  DP 

Absolutely Sterilizes Your Garments 
Your Old Panamas Made New 

HI! KNOW HOI? 

1110 1-2 Horo AGGIE VILLE 

♦ 
•:• •:• 
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* 
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* 
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I When you are Looking for Service I 

When il comes t" printing, we'll not take a 
bnck seat for anybody- in the matter of service 
—and ouy Construction of word Is giving you 
what you want in ihe shortest time at the low- 
est consistent price We want a fair protit. of 
course enough to maintain our grade of 
Bervlce but we uim to deliver fullest value 
per  dollar  invested  wifTI  us. 

We lime the equipment, the skill and ex- 
perience to enable U to make good (nil in 
on your next Job. 

m m* AKT  (HAFT 
IMA >. 3rd   St. Phone 

Shute, The Tailor has 73 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  fit you. 

If you are too thin or too fat_fo.' 
your age and your height and want 
a remedy, inquire of some of tha 
hMM economics girls who are study- 
ing dietetics, for they can easily an- 
allze your case and prescribe a prop- 
er diet. 

Or at least they should be able to 
us they have each worked out their 
own individual problem of diet. The 
girls are placed in different groups 
according to their weight, height and 
age, then by following the table given 
by Symond in the text they are able 
to estimate about what their weight 
ihOSld be. In thisfway the girls can 
judge whether they are over weight, 
under weight or normal. 

If a girl Is under weight or over 
weight she then works out In calor- 
ies a diet to suit her own case. The 
girls are supposed to carefully fol- 
low the rules and perscription which 
they have worked cut. throughout 
their course. If this is done in most 
cases the girl of under weight with- 
in a month begins to gain and the 
girl of over weight begans to reduce. 

Une day of this week wa% given 
over to the preparation of three meals 
.vhich wire supposed to represent the 
ideal diet for the various groups. The 
class was divid.'d into three groups. 
Group one was made up of girls who 
were over weight and required a re- 
ducing diet. Group two was girls 
who were under weight and required 
a fattening diet. The girls of group 
three were of normal weight and re- 
quired a varied diet depending upon 
their size and activity. 

The girls within the group were in 
turn divided into groups of five. Five 
girls were allowed forty-five cents 
per capita' apiece for the day. The 
menu for the three meals, breakfast, 
dinner and luncheon was supposed to 
be well balanced and pleasing to 
each of the girls in the group. 

The day the experiment was carried 
out the girls were on the hill at sev- 
en o'clock in the morning to prepare 
their breakfast. 

One girl was heard to remark, "I* 
was awful hard getting tip but wo 
'sure'' had more to eat than I'd have 
had  at   my  boarding  house." 

! 

Prof. W. II. Sanders will attend a 
farm power meeting at Oak Hill next 
week. Professor Sanders is to give 
a talk on yactors. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
!:y cleaning with your laundry. We 
oan please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

C.  E.  R'iid. professor of electrical 
engineering, gave an address in Wich- 
ita, to the district representatives of 

Delco company. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pre.-sing and r/pairing. We guaran- 
t. e satisfaction. A. V.. Laundry, 
I houe 701. 

Wallac ■ Reid in "Too Many Mil- 
lion." Also a Fox Sunshine comedy. 
1 Money Talks," at the Wareham the- 
atre Saturday.'May   17th. 

Hats cleaned and blocked. Only 
real batter in Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning a'«u Liyo 
Works. Cash and Carry. lllo ■--' 
Moro. and  Phone. 503. 

Harry  If,  Zeigler,    II,  attended  the 
cattlemen's convention held here las'. 
Tuesday. Mr. Zeigler is now wes- 
tern editor of the Farm and Home 
paper. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
tils best We can satiufy you. GlV'i 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

. More of You 

Army Men 

Bring Your 

_  Bonus 

Checks 

to us as we 

give you 

More Style 

More Style 

More Quality 

More Service 

—      for your 

Clothing Money 

Society Brand Clothes 

Good all wool 

Worsted and Serges 

—at— 

$25.00 
other Suits $13.50 upwards 

to $75.00 

KN0STMAN 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

'S 

< 
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| Rex Roy Qafe! 
m? 

Ladies'  Gym   Suits  at   Kittells. 
*  . _ 

B. j. Yates who has Just recently 
retiirnetl from overseas, spent Wed- 
nesday aft irnoon a' the college, vis- 
iting his cousin, Miss Harris of the 
chemistry department. 

That Miu llonns 
Will  go farthest at  the Kittell Clo- 

thing Stores. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
> 
* 
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Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a. m. to 9 p. fit. 
Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

\   PHOTOGRAPHS 
J We are ready to make your picture.    Come 
t before the liext rush— 
♦ %   WOLF'S STUDIO 
%*+*************************+********►♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

WANTED- Student   as  salesman    at 
KHtell's Downtown store, also steno- | 
gn : inT and bookkeeper on part time, 

L.ISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

(•♦♦.■♦♦< 

******* 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST. Cashier. \ 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BAFR, Asst. Cash.    | 

Andrew Clark and sister. Miss Em- |X 
i,  .  Clark  of White City, visited  wi'h    ♦ 
Miss   Kin.i   BObler   and   Miss   UUIe   ♦ 
Konler  Monday and  Tuesday. j ♦ 
  ■ * 

Iftia Quints Cates, who received her , ♦ 
degree at'the dose of the fall sem-! * 
eater, and Is now teaching at Hum- T 
boldt, Neb., will instruct at the S'ate 
Normal at Kniporla during the sum- 
mer session there this year. 

* i i * 1 •> 
t 

* 
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* BASEBALL!! 

We do dyeing. Don't throw your 
fitded garni :nts away. We can make 
them look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Carry, lllO 1*2, and Phone 503. 

M. C. Tanquary. associate professor 
of entomology, has just returned from 
a trip to Iyeavenworth wehere he in- 
spected a shipment of imported nur- 
sery stock. According to law. nur- 
sery supplies must be Inspected when 
they come from one state Into an- 
other. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in ! 
Musical \?ercbandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poy tz Ave.   Phone 538 

*<•*<■******•}■**+********************#**************<•***+***** ************* 

K. U. 
VS.       # 

AGGIES 

X 
X 
X 

1 

i 
•   r\ 

************************ 

Monday and Tuesday, May 19 & 20 
College Field, 4:00 o'clock. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

'   The Aggies have a good team this spring, having won seven out 

of eight games played.    Kansas also has a good team, thus assuring 

Aggie followers two good games       / 

Come out and give us your support. 
*******>***************■ I 

Admission 55c including war tax. 

\ 

1 
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;m TB FRANCE TO SERVE 
T. M. C. A. DID NOT 00 TO FRANCE 

TO WIN NAME FOR IT- 
SELF. 

/ 

Chaplain   Ray     Anderson    Tell! 
Eighteen    Moahti    Overseas 

Service and    Experience 
With T. M. C- A. 

of 

Zoology Class Go*! Hiking 
Prof. L. P. Whltehead took his 

zoology lab. classes on a hike to Wild 
Cat Friday. The students spent the 
timo in collecting material. They 
were very successful, securing many 
kinds of snakes, toads, bugs, crickets 
lizards, and roaches. The specimens 
gathered will be studied In the labor- 
atory- At present a thorough study 
ol the anatomy of the cat is being 
made. 

Tf 

I" 

I 

"The Y. M. C A. went to France to 
serve, not to win a name for itself. 
Soldiers criticise the -Y' because they 
are soldiers. The sinner in France 
was the soldier who was selfish." 
These are a few of the statements 
made by Chaplain Ray Anderson, 

. former Aggie graduate, when speak- 
>i»S to a crowded house at the Pres- 

byterian church Sunday night. 
Chaplain Anderson, who has return- 

' ed from eighteen months overseas 
■ervice with the twenty-sixth divis- 
ion, spoke with a conviction, enthu- 
aiasm, and informality that captured 
bis audience In much the same way 
as the speech In the college audi- 
torium last year by Lieutenant Pari- 
got. 

"All the criticism wc hear about the. 
•Y\" said Chaplain Anderson, "is di- 
rected against its work overseas. No 
one is kicking about the way the Y' 
handled conditions in the local camps. 
Nor Is any one complaining of the 

. aervice received on the boats going 
over. 

"First, I am going to ask what is 
there that the soldier docs not criti- 
cise? He criticises the government, 
officers. France, England, and every- 
thing in general. It's the way of a 
soldier. Yet he will die for the very 
things he criticises. In this case, he 
blamed the government and officers 
for alKiut everything he could, and 
needed something new to furnish him 
with material for criticism. Natural- 
ly it was the Y. M. C. A. 

"Two of the things the Y. M. C. A. 
is accused of. is that it overcharged 
and that the men who acted as agents 

rfc-tw it should have been in the front 
JPj'ne trenches.    As for the first, there 

[7     were freight rates to pay on most of 
the supplies which made thorn a little 
higher in price than they would hav^ 
been in the United States.   Then tta«M 
wera other expenses.   As it is the "Y" 
oversea  huts  were  run     at    a     loss, 
which   fact   itself  should   refute  any 
Billy  inference  that  the  Y.   M.  C.  A. 
went across to get rich. 

"As for the second, the men who 
served in the huts should not have 
been In the trenches. Almost without 
exception, they wer> men who were 
above aKe. physically wtak. short leg 
arm. or foot, or else blind in one eye. 
These men were serving from patriot- 
ic reas. ns. They gave their' all in 

• the most strenuous kind of service, 
and not .to evade th': draft either. 

"Taken man for man, these men 
were .he equal or even superior to 
the American officer, and God only 
knows, liny did twice as .much for the 
maintaining of the morale and win- 
ning of the war, as many officers. A 
fiw years from now the very men who 
are criticising tho T the most will 
be its greatest boosters. They will 
realize that even though it was faulty, 
it undertook the work at the request 
of tha government, and did even more 
than could have reasonably been ex- 
pected of it. 

"For all their grumbling and their 
roughnes nf manner, the doughboys 
were the most wonderful men in the 
world. When one thinks ol the places 
they slept and ate, what their food 
was like, the hardships they had to 
bear, and tha foolish orders from 
thoughtless officers they had to obey, 
and through it they bore themselves 
like heroes and laid down their lives 
cheerfully, one cannot but marvel nt 
them. No praise is too great for them. 

"With the doughboy the sinner was 
the one who was selfish, the soldier 
who drank the last drop from the can- 
teen, who ate more than his share, 
who disregarded the comfort of oth- 
ers, who shirked duty. Drunkenness 
and gamblelng were minor sins In 
comparison to selfishness." 

Assembly   Today  at  Two 
One of the last assembly programs 

of the year will be held next Tues- 
day at 2 o'clock. It is the kind of 
meeting that all students like to at- 
tend. Lieutenant Chester H. Guth- 
rie* of Camp Funston will lead the 
songs and everybody will sing. Are 
you coming? 

DEBATE UNDER DIFFICULTIES 
st ii.I en I   Bodj   IK Not  Kdncated  Up to 

Fnll ApprechVlon of Debate 

MAY FETILUHUSUALLY GOOD REPAIR WORK IS BE6UN 
MAY 0.LEEN LED PROCESSION OF 

OA1LY   CLAD PEOPLE  AND 
FAIRIES 

Miss Betty L) man Played Part of the 
Leading Fairy and Miss Dale 

Bachmaa Played Part of 
Little GtrL 

One of the best May Fetes which 
the college has ever given, was held 
Saturday afternoon on the campus 
from 4.30 until 5:00. 

The  May  Queen, Miss  Lola Sloop, 

LABORATORIES   IN  ENGINEERING 
BUILDING ARE BEING WORK- 

ED OYER 

Special Work In Auto Repairing Will 
Be Offered   This   Summer - A 

Large     Attendance    Is 
Expected 

The engineering building is being 
rebuilt. The auto mechanics labor- 
atory is being enlarged one and a half 
tim.es its present size, and a new en- 
trance is being put between the car- 

and her whole retinue, passed around   pentry and machine shops. 
In front of the audience this time in-      "we  expect many  people to come 
stead of going directly to the throne,  'his summer  who will  be  interested 
and the people were afforded a much 11» automobile work," said A. A. Pot- 
better view of the procession and the  tor, dean of engineering, "So we are 

"It is difficult for Aggie debaters 
to compete with debaters from Ames 
and other large schools," says Dr. 
Theodore Macklin, "because condi- 
tions here are not as favorable as 
they should be. The student body as 
a whole Is not educated up to a full 
appreciation of debates and their val- 
ue. The stimulus ueqassary to cre- 
ate real debaters is lacking. 

"At other colleges like Ames the 
hand turns out, the auditorium is pack 
ed, and great enthusiasm, is shown. 
Cheers are given for members of both 
teams as they appear on the program. 
t'nder those conditions students are 
given an Incentive to work for sev- 
eral months to win, because they 
know that when they win It will be ■ 
triumph for themselves and the col- 
lege, and that other students will ap- 
preciate the victory. 

"What is needed here is organized 
support. More students should try 
out for debating teams or else get 
pratcice In the various literary socie- 
ties. The student body as a whole 
should attend debates and show their 
interest in the live questions of the 
day." 

crowning than formerly. 
Miss Betty Lyman. as leading fairy, 

lead   Miss   Dale  Bachman,  the   little 

making ready to give them the best 
equipment possible." 

The pipe fitting and pipe machine 
girl, to all the beautiful parts of the i rooms are being made over Into new 
day, as represented by the different ja,lt0 mechanics laboratories. The 
groups of dancers. Miss Lyman's , machinery from those rooms Is being 
dance was  the most difficult of the | transfered to the new barracks. Tho 

was    well 

BAKER ADDRESSES D. S. CLUB 
Professor of Architecture Divides pic. 

lures   Into  Three  (iusses 

Cecil F. Baker, professor of archi- 
tecture, discoursed on "What Picture! 
In an to Mo." at -the 'ast meeting oi 

b 

Trl-K.  Elect!  Officers 
At their meeting last week the Trl 

K. fraternity elected officers for tha 
next year. 

The following officers' were elect- 
ed: E. I* Lyons, president: Carl 
Trace, vice president: K. S. Quisen- 
herry, secretary; L. G. Kelly, treas- 
urer and Mr. Rodewald, sargeant-at- 
arms. 

the   Domestic   Sctor.ce club. I ■ - 
lessor Baker divided pictures inio 
ri.rce classes, the symbolic. th> rcal- 
ittic and the imaginative. 

Th ■ symbolic picture Is Often reli- 
gious and one can get more from 
the spiritual meaning patronized than 
fr..m the surrounding, pointed out 
Proteaaor Baker. 

"T!:e realistic reproduces as must 
as possible and it favorite subjects 
are I :ch as flowers, fruits or fish." 
said I'rofessor Baker. "It is the 
Igaal of the high types of art." 

•The majority of good pictures have 
the Imaginative quality and some 
have all thr»e. The more one studies 
the Imaginative picture and the more 
one enters into the spirit of the art- 
ist, the more hi can see. A picture 
lives because the people like it. One 
seldom has the chance to see the 
great pletUTOi bat may enjoy prints 
and  reproductions. 

"Color is desirable in pictures and 
often a picture value lies only In Its 
color, but the people of Latin or trop- 
ical countries have a keener apprecia- 
tion of vivid colors than the people 
of this country. A picture may de- 
pond more on Its drawing and other 
qualities  than   on   color.      Everyone 
!lkes the human element.—a pretty 
ace, a mother and child." 
There are three types of prints.the 

wood cut. the lithographic, and the 
etching. Professor Baker showed ex- 
amples of all three from his private 
collection. 

"Etchings are the most common and 
the most popular." said Professor 
Baker "Many great artists are et- 
chers and their work is voluminous- 
ly displayed In art galleries. For 
commercial reasons they usually des- 
troy the plate after printing, usually 
from 35 to 150 etchings Etchings 
give a direct impression of the artist 
as much as do oil paintings. Whist- 
ler is one of the most famous e'ehers, 
as is McLaughlin, in America. 

"There is chaos In art Just now. as 
well as in civilization, with which art 
always keeps pace. A happy medium 
will likely take place between the 
conservative and the new. 

entire entertainment and 
given. 

The Spring Time Dawn"' and the 
"Dance of the Birds" were followed 
by the "Weaving of the Daisy Chain" 
which was a dance that appealed to 
everyone. "The Shepherds Romance" 
was unique and "Sundown" was one 
of the in.'-! artistic dances In both 
color scheme and movement, that 
was  given. s 

After this the fairy and the little 
girl went to sleep, and they dreamed 
that they saw the characters of 
Mother Uoose land, Including .lack 
and Jill, Mary Contrary. The Old Wo- 
man's Children, Dutch Dolls, and the 
Imps of Mischief. After they awoke. 
Hi3 May Poles were wound. 

Clnderllla, as usual, came in at the 
last moment just In time to see the 
queen crowned but not in time to par- 
ticipate In the dance. 

Those who acted as the Queen's 
attendants were: Miss Elsie Cuth- 
bert. Miss Sarella Herrick. Miss Het- 
tie Carris, Miss Velma Carson, Miss 
Greets Gramse, Miss Rowena Turner, 
Miss Georgia Moffit, Miss Mary Fran- 
ces  Davis,  and Miss  Helen  Sloan. 

Miss Florence Hunt should lie given 
much credit for she had, charge of 
the costumes which added much to 
t li.- beauty of the play. 

Just preceding the Fete, Miss M.T- 

i i.iin llarling and Miss Gladys Bush- 
ong were presented with silver lov- 
ing cups, having gold the largest num 
ber of tickets for the program. Miss 
llarling sold 123 tickets. Miss Gladys ' 
liushong was awarded second place,' 
having sold  92  tickets. 

third barracks will now be headquar- 
ters for pipe machine work. This 
will give much more room for the 
automobile work. 

A new passage way Is being cut 
between the carpentry shop and the 
machine shop. This will be a great 
aid to the students who use Iron 
corners and other things made In the 
Iron shop in their woodwork as they 
will not have to go outside to get 
into the machine room. 

The plans for the new wing and 
central part of the building are now 
in the hands of the architect and 
work on the new part of the building 
will probably begin soon after school 
Is out. 

Doctor  Macklin   Returns   from   Trip. 
Dr. Theodore Macklin returned on 

Monday from a trip to Washington 
where he attended an agricultural 
economics convention. Thirty men 
convened at the conference to discuss 
subject matter and plans for Investi- 
gation In land economics. Dr. Mack- 
lin was appointed on a committee to 
make outlines of the subject matter 
to be investigated. The results are 
to be published and used to get Con- 
gress to. grant funds for agricultural 
economics work. 

A pleasant feature of the trip was 
a dinner at the Cosmos club with G. 
I, Christy and Doctor Taylor. Dr. 
Macklin went to college under Dr. 
Taylor who Is one of the leading 
agricultural economic men of the 
country, at the University of Wis- 
consin, and the two are great friends. 

MANY ALUMNI ATTEND SALE 
All Express Themselves Well Pleased 

with  Progress of College 

PROF. SALMON GLAD TO RETURN 
W riles That He Is Enjoying Work In 

France   With  First  Army 

K. U. DROPS 1 TO 0 OPENER 
MAGRATHS  PITCHLN'G   GlVKs   AG- 

ML'S FIRST GAME OF THE 
SERIES 

With    Willis   on   Second In   Second 
Stanza, Burton Singled Bring- 

ing In Only Ran of the 
Contest 

The Aggies have beaten Kan- 
sas one game, the first of the 
two game series and the first 
conference game of the season. 
Today at 3:30 o'clock the sec- 
ond game of the series Is to be 
played and it Is the hope of the 
fans and all of the supporters 
of athletics In the college that 
a representative crowd will be 
present with strong voices to 
root for the winning team. 

in a letter to Prof. S. C. Salmon, 
Professor Call writes from France 
that even though he Is enjoying his 
work and probably having one of th ■ 

X "riences of his life, he 
will be glad to get hack to Kunsas 

I whera the sun shines, for Just as 
everyone says,-It IK rainy and cold 
in  France. 

Professor Call is with the firs'. 
' army how, but expects to soon be with 
the thinl army of occupation in Ger- 

' many. Classes for those interested in 
agriculture are held twice daily in 

1 vacated huts, tents, barns, or any 
i available place. The school Is run 
on much the same basis as the usual 
farmer's inslitute. 

Professor Call also expects to take 
Aggies Are Successful Farmers | 80m' °r hls students to visit the 

An unusual number of Aggie grad- Rothamsted experiment station in 
nates andvformer students are sue- j England, the oldest station of its kind 
cessful farmers. The farm manage- in tllP worW- nnd one to whilh af?rt_ 

n.ent department is daily receiving culture as a whole Is greatly Indent, 
letters from county agents telling of | ed' 
;!..   success of Aggie men. 

There were many alumni and form- 
er students of K. S. A. C. who attend- 
ed the Hereford sale and Kansas cat- 
tlemen's convention last week. Prof. 
W. E. Grimes, who Is president of tho 
alumni association, met a number of 
those who returned. 

"They all expressed themselves as 
well pleased with the progress of the 
college," said Professor Grimes. Many 
of them are successful farmers, and 
prominent in community life." 

Among those whom Professor 
Grimes noticed were: H. A. Avery 
of Wakefield, class '91, who is a farm- 
er, prominent in alumni affairs, and 
was formerly a member of the state 
legislature: George Blythe of White 
City, class '12, who successfully prac- 
tices general farming; Russel R. Dod- 
deridge, "12. also of White City; Paul 
Gwin of Morrowvllle, class '16, who 
raises pure bred Duroc-Jersey hogs, 
and offered a trophy to the student 
ranking highest in the judging of hogs 
In the recent stock-judging contest; 
H. B. Lamer of Lindsborg, former stu- 
dent, who Rave the trophy to the man 
Tanking highest in the Judging of 
horses; F. M. Lay ton of Blue Rapid", 
class '15, who is a successful farm- 
er; and John Poole. '!i6. of Manhat- 
tan, who hud cattle In the Hereford 
sale. 

NOT  TOO   I.ATE   TO   GIVE   BOOKS. 

Fiction I- 

"Following a rec3nt article In tho 
Collegian   this  department     was   re-' Gool,   MNMtfMf; Fresh 
quested   to   locate  all  graduates and | Desired. 
former students of this college who at : Have JO„ maue y0Ur contribution 
present reside in Kansas." said Pro- of books' yet for overseas soldiers? 
lessor Grimes. "We sent out mimio-' „ is not t0o late, but the books given 
graph letters to all the county agen's ' wi„ be 8ent very 80on Wnat ls ra08t 

requesting them to send in all the wanted now Is good, interesting flc 
information that th?y could. A large ,|on. You can spars that Zane Grey 
number of replies huve been received. ot a Henrv book that yOU enj0ycd. 
and they are still coming in. ! for a goldier whoge time nangs heavy 

"111 only name a few of those I Make a selection of books that you 
happen to think of offhand. In Fre- j wiU give and it yoi| cannot orin? 

donla thsre is W. J. Burtls. '87. form- , ^^ lo tne public ni,rary yourself, 
er member of the state legislature, j noti{y ,he librarian, and they will b.- 
who is now a successful farmer.     W. |called for     Do ,t now 

R. Tulloss, '09. of Rantoule. who was |   
at   one  time state   senator  from  bis . yym Speak on Alfalfa 
district, is also a successful  farmer, j    P   ,,   j,-arrei, dean  of agriculture. 

"B. Xeedhan of Lane is a substan- j c c Cunningham, assistant profes- 
tlal farmer with a well improved I wr of cooperatlve experiments, and 
farm who Is a leader In hl8 commun-   R , Thr0ckmorten. professor of soils, 

WAS IN EVERY URGE BATTLE 
ewls Tlmmens Tells of Experiences 

Biti.it,.-  I iirhii-i-n  .Months Service 
Overseas 

Ity.     He is state Grange master.     R. 
!   Linscott of Holton, former student,' 
[l a banker, and prominent feeder of 
purebrtd Jersey cattle. 

"J. W. Linn of Manhattan. '15, en- 
tered in partnership with his father 
in the purebred Ayershire business.' 
He has made an enviable record, and 
Is now s?cretary-treasurer of the Kan 
sas breeder's association. Carl Mil- 
ler of Belvue, '07. who was a great, 
baseball player when here, is suc- 
cessfully producing purebred Here- 
ford cattle. J. W. Berry of Jewell 
City, S3, and O. O. Browning of Lln- 
wood. '16. are both successful farm- 
ers." 

will be gone this week on a trip to 
southeastern    Kansas. The'y    will 
speak at early!" and Iola on alfalfa. 
Every year Alen county has an "Alfal- 
fa day." 

Final Vesper Service Thursday 
The   final   Vesper   service   of   the 

j t rm  will  bs  hold  Thursday  evening 
i at four o'clock.      The summer serv- 

lah will have charge of the meet- 
. I] i       Mrs.   Grace   Hesse   will    pre- 
side. 

Lewis Timmons, former student of 
K. S. A. C. who has seen eighteen 
months service overseas with the 42nd 
division, received his discharge from 
Camp Funston, Thursday. Mr. Tim- 
mons was in practically every large 
drive on the front, being In the battles 
ot Verdun, Chateau Thiery, St. Mihicl 
l.h'  in ,  and  Argonne. 

"For tho private," -said Mr. Tim- 
mons. "it was difficult to collect sou- 
venirs unless, one could secure suf- 
ficient postage stamps to send them 
home. The doughboy wanted his 
pack to be as light as possible. One 
of the .souvenirs which I value most 
highly is a German trench knife, six 
inches long which is carried in R 
scabbard. It Is something like an 
i allan stiletto. 

"The mortality of horsis was ex- 
Kptional high. We i.ever had ennug.i 
on hand. The veterinarians had 9 
comparatively easy jj|> ot it. Practic- 
ally the only remedy they were called 
upon to give was to shoot disabled 
animals. There was no time to spent 
in taking care of them. Many horsc-i 
died from lack of water. Often what 
little water might be available was 
contaminated with dead bodies and 
would be so foul that the horse* 
would refuse to drink It until nearly 
famished." 

In speaking of parades and the like 
Mr. Timmons said: "We were requir- 
ed to put on a show during our en- 
tire trip home. It got mighty tire- 
some towards the last and one would 
think that the people would tire of it 
themselves, but they don't seem to. 
They all ask if we brought German 
lielmlets back with us. If they had 
seen as many of the things as 1 had. 
they wouldn't ever want to see an- 
other." 

Mr. Timmons lives at Rlley. He 
Is a member of the local chapter of 
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Mrs   Emil   Kohler of    White City, 
spent the week end with her daugh- 
ters. Miss Edna Kohler and Miss IU- 

Mlss Emma Sluts was out of school   lian Kohler. who are students in the 
last week on account of illness. school of agriculture. 

The best game of the season. Such 
was the opinion of the few fans who 
braved the chances of rain yesterday 
afternoon and watched the Aggies 
win the first conference game of the 
season from Kansas university. The 
game was good from the start and 
the Aggies crossed the pan for the 
first and only time of the game In the 
second inning. The final score was 
1 to 0. 

Magrath for the Aggies pitched one 
of the best games he has had the pri- 
vilege of playing in this season. Tho 
lanky twirler allowed only four men 
to see first base, two of these men 
getting clean hits, one a base on balls 
and one unfortunate was hit by Mac's 
spltter. 

Marxon for the Jayhawkers tossed 
a good game but allowed a total of 
four hits which were widely scatter- 
ed. Several times with two men on 
bases the big pitcher and football 
star pulled himself out of the hole. 
Both pitchers were good at striking 
out batters. Marxon fanned five and 
Magrath sent eight to the bench with 
his speed and curved balls. 

Only Two Errors 
A feature of the game was the ab- 

sence of errors which have been so 
prevalent especially on the Agg:e 
team this year, Not an error was 
made by the Purple team, while Kan- 
sas got away with but two. Marxon 
in tossing the ball to second base 
once allowed it to slip from his hand 
and It landed in center field. Lou- 
berg let one slip that accounted for 
the one run of the game and advanced 
Burton to second base aft-r he had 
obtained  a  hit. 

Chances looked bad for the Aggies 
In the first of the first inning when 
<ly? Kansas team succeded in getting 
two men on bases with no one out. 
Keller got a hit the first man up, 
llunn walked, Smith of slugging fame, 
fltw out to Magrath. l»nberg sacri- 
ficed to Magrath and l>ashley went 
out via third base. 

Burton's Hit Scores Willis 
The Aggies came back in the sec- 

ond Inning and made the run that 
won the game. "Dickey" Richard- 
sen walked, McCollum sacrificed, Wil- 
lis knocked a hot grounder to short 
stop which was not recovered In time 
to get Willis at first but which 
caught Richardson at second. Bur- 
ton went to bat and secured a safe 
hit. "Dutch" Lonberg muffed the 
ball and -allowed Willis to race home. 
Magrath fanned and the winning Inn- 
ing was over. 

Several  times after that the Aggies 
got two men on bases but each time 
Marxon pulled himself out of the hole 
in fine shape. 

The lineup: 
AGGIES AB It H ■ 

Foltz  rf        4 
Cowell   If        4 
Snapp   cf        3 
Clarke lb       4 
Richardson   RS     I 
McCollum 2nd      2 
Willis 3rd       3 
Burton 0   . 
Magrath   p 

KANSAS 
27    1    4    0 
AB R II  B 

Miss Emma Whltton. who has been 
teaching at Ada. has returned tu 
Manhattan and will again take up her 
s'udies at the college. 

Keller rf    4 
Bum   ss     3 
Smith If   4 
Lonberg   3rd      3 
  I Oyster cf   . 

Harms   lb 
Weltmer  c 
Marxon  p 

■-** 

25    0    2    2 
I'mplre,  Moss,  St.   Marys. 
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Dear Editor: 
A young lady bung a May basket for 

the R. O. O. P. boys one day last 
week. After hanging the basket she 
hid behind a tree In the yard while 
eight of the boys rushed madly past. 

She had no sooner started in the op- 
posite direction when Foreman, the 
speed king, started In hot pursuit. 
The chase led through ,u 1 of the allies 
and streets in the west end of Man- 
hattan.      She thought  that she  was 

BUSINESS   oTArF _  
Carl P.  Miller Business  Manager  making   a   safe   get-a-way   When   8h<J 
Bennle   Shemonskl Adv.   Manager 

A Changed Han 
The reporter, his fresh young face 

alight with enthusiasm, was inter- 
viewing the colored man who had liv- 
ed 110 years. And the colored man, 
with fame perched on his doorstep, 
In a straw hat and with ready pencil, 
was doing his best. • 

"No, .-nil," replied the colored cen- 
tenarian plus. "Ah used to 'mom 
bah seeln' Lincoln. But since I J'ned 
de African Me hoilist Church Ah doan 
'member seein' lilm no moah."—San 
Francisco Chronicle. 

Ho the  i.t rmiiiis  Thought 
An  old colored   lady,   in company 

with her spouse was witnessing the 
pcrade of one of our returning divi- 
sions. 

Uncle Rastus—"Is dls here 'vision 
got any medals?" 

Aunt Chloc—"Go 'long, niggab! 
Don't you all know dat dere Is de 
ii.ns' medalsome bunch in de whole 
army?"—Camp Merrltt  Dispatch. 

Indisposed. 
"Hubby, I'm ill today." 
"I could get my sister to come and 

nurse you." 
"Thanks, but I don't feel well 

enough to entertain her."—Kansas Ci- 
ty Journal, 

Could Take Cure of Themselves 
Little Tommy—"Do your folks ever 

have   family   prayers   before   break- 
fast?" 

Little Willie—"No; we only have 
prayers before we go to bed. We 
ain't afraid in the daytime." 

—Pearson's Weekly 

Two Strliw* to Her Beau. 
He—"If you could have two wishes 

come true, what would you wish for?" 
She (frankly)—"Well, I'd wish for 

a husband." 
He—"That's only one." 
She—"Id save the other wish un- 

til I saw how he turned out."—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

ran headlong into the other boys. 
Even then she might have eluded 

them had not a wire interfered and 
sent her headlong into the grass. 

The pursuers rushed up only to find 
•In' skirt gone and a pair of boys 
trousers In Its place. Mr. Foremau 
thought that he had found a member 
of the fair sex that would be a help 
to the tract team; his dreams van- 
ished when he found that the mys- 
terious young lady was one of the 
hoyg at the bouse. 

A R. 0.  O. F. 

LOOK INTO THIS 

A soldier in France sent the follow- 
ing code to his sister to express his 
admiration for the "Cootie." 
A June bug hag wings of gold, 

A lightning bug, wingg of flame, 
A cootie has no wings "at all 

But he gets there just the same. 

"Having a bum time?" 
"Bored to death." 
"So am I. Let's sneak away some- 

where." 

"Can't. I'm the host."—Illinois 
Siren. 

What's the idea of starting this 
new  sensational   Investigation?" 

"Well," replied Senator Sorghumi 
"it seems necessary to do something 
to take people's minds off a lot of oth- 
er Investigations that there doesn't 
seem to be any way to finish." 

i —Washington Star. 

"Their  meeting it  was  sudden, 
Their parting it was sad, 
Shi gave her young life meekly 
For it was the only life she had 
She's hid beneath the willows 
She's sleeping peacefully now. 
And this is what always happens, 
When a freight train meets a cow. 

—Ex. 

Long  Distance 
"But Mab'!, on what grounds does 

your father object to me?" 
"On any grounds within a mile of 

otor house."— Ex. 

l'i ru..|is »xl Week 
Bridget,  says   Mr.   Rich, have  you 

seen  Helen's  now  French  Fiance? 
No Mum, said Bridget, I don't think 

it was the wash this week. 
—Stray Shots. 

In Olo Kentneky 
"My   fatheT  was  killed  in  a  feud." 
"I never ride in one of those cheap 

cars '—Ex. 

"What- wc want now is reconstruc- 
tion.' 

"I don't know." replied the weary 
little woman. "I'm getting kind o' 
Hied of making over my last year'-' 
clcthes." —Washington Star. 

Young Wife (in the country) — 
"This Is a nice place you've brought 
me to. We've been here for four 
months and I haven't seen a new 
face." 

Huh—"No new face! Why, my dear, 
we've changed our help eight times. 
—Boston  Transcript. 

"Why do you keep this man? He 
doesn't seem to know anything .about 
tjie business." 

"He's   our   expert   witness." 
—Ijoulsvllle Courier-Journal. 

"His wife never seems to care how 
'ate he stays out nights." 

• :; yon wen nacgied to him, would 
you?"—De'.roit Free  Press. 

"Here's an applicant for a Cabinet 
office." 

"Good! What qualification! does 
he lack?" —Life 

Police 'Em. 
One evening, not long ago we no- 

ticed the beauty one of the bushes on 
the campus that was loaded with 
snowballs. The next morning we 
passed by the same bush, and what 
a change  

The flowers were all gone—some 
women may have needed them for a 
May basket or some man wanted to 
donate them to his lady friend and 
forgot that the beauty of the flowers 
belonged to the whole student body. 

We would suggest that the student 
council appoint a guard to keep off 
of the campus the persons who try 
to destroy Its beauty. 

Xo Head Needed 
The Hamp-Io cake feed Is an an- 

nual event at which the Ionians who 
have been married within the last 
year furnish the cakes. If an Io 
marrleg a Hamp she furnishes two 
cakes. Engaged couples donate the 
cream and suspects do the manual la- 
bor. 

At the Hamp-Io cake feed this 
spring, two cakes were sent In with 
only the signature, "You may find out 
by the time school is out where these 
cakes came from" As yet all but 
the guilty ones are still in the dark 
about the matter. 

Hook Worm Out 
Yes, the hook worm is all over the 

campus, and It is also whispered 
''rut that the kissing bug has also 

come out of his winter quarters, or 
maybe he never goes into hibernation. 
"Let the Golden  Period reign." 

Oh! Yon Student 
An instructor on the hill  recently 

remarked  that too inuny  students on 
the hill reminded him of calling day 
experiences: viz, NOBODY HOME! 

What Is worse than seeing a worm 
iii an apple? 

Seeing half a worm. 

"She says she married her husband 
to reform him." 

"I was sure she had some secret 
sorrow."—Kansas  City  Journal. 

No "Play poker with  a dentist? 
s!r!" 

"Why notr 
"He's  too blamed export at draw- 

ing and  filling."—Boston Transcript. 

Son (looking up from newspaper) 
—"What's meant by 'carrying coals 
11 Newcastle,' dad?" 

The Oracle—"Means that some simp 
lost a fool election bet."—Buffalo Ex- 
press. / 

It seems that there Is an unneeded 
•i" InVlume.—H. W. Davis in Kan- 
sas Industrialist. 

George and Molly 
Utorge and Molly, fujl of folly, 
Wed in haste and thought it Jolly, 
Life   was  mistletoe  and  bolly— 
Moll loved Georg- a.:id George loved 

Molly. 

Years rolled on—such yearn, oh. Jol- 

ly! 
First boy  was a reg'la' Cholly, 

Girls went In for Jazz and folly- 
Moll jawed George and George jawed 

Molly. 

Y.- who read this tale of folly, 
Learn ye this frr-m George and Mol- 

ly:- 
Cupid's, car oft jumps the trolley, 
Maurled life Is melancholy. 
- HN W. Davig in Kansas Industrial- 

ist. 

Tex Likes 
to Kits 

the Cook 
The ringing of a doorbell, the clut- 

ter of feet, the barking of dogs, and 
a mingling of shouts and screams. 

• Why what's that, Jack?" question- 
ed "Tex' of his. roomate. "Do you 
suppose there's anything, wrong " 

"Wrong?" mused Jack, in an absent 
minded way "Well, by Jove, this if 
May basket night.      No wonder." 

"May basket night 1* queried "Tex". 
"What do you mean?" 

"Don't you know?* demanded Jacki 
lit surprise. "Then follow me. We'll 
hide behind some bushes and- watch 
the fun." 

The two sneaked out the back door, 
and crept around to the front where 
tl-cy secreted themselves among the 

shrubbery. 
They saw five girls being chased 

by gome eight or ten boys. One girl 
was made captive a few feet from 
where they were hid. 

"So you thought you'd get away, 
die' you?" teased the boy. "I'll claim 
ttu  forfeit now." 

"Oh, don't," pleaded the girl, as sho 
covered her face with both hands. 
"I'll never speak to you again." 

"That's what they all say," replied 
the boy, as he bent over and gave her 
a hasty kiss. 

Nor did she remonstrate to any 
gieat extent.        , 

"Well, 111 be darned!" exclaimed 
■Tex". "Do you think any one is go- 

ing to hang May baskets on our front 
doer?     I sure hope they do." 

Half an hour later their door-bell 
rang. Downstairs, four steps at a 
time. Jack and "Tex" rushed. There 
on the porch lay a huge, peculiarly 
fragrant bouquet? Picking it up, 
"Tex" slams It down again with an 
exclammation of drsgust. "Spring 
orions as I live." 

But what attractive him was the 
sight of a girl some hundred yards 
down the street. 

"There she is!" declared "Tex." 
"Watch me, kid." 

Like a streak of lightening, he 
drrted after the retreating form. 

"Ouf!" sputtered the person thus 
suddenly attacked. "What yer think 
you're doing, man? Git away from 
ine or I'll knock that sasy block of 
ytrn off." 

"Tex" peered cautiously at the face 
he had so hastily kissed. "Great 
heavens!" he muttered,* on verge of 
a collupse. "If ii isn't our boarding 
house, cook!" v 

There are at least three things left 
tlat you can interest nobody In. de- 
tachable cuffs, Villa, and grammar. 
—H. W. Davis, in Kansas Industrial- 

ist 

Soldier from Over There—"Yes. sir; 
went dver the toy three times—and 
got hit twice." 

Soldier from Over Here- -"Hun! I 
ci.rrl'd 1,000 mulas and never got a 
kick." —Life. 

Magistrate—"You certainly com- 
mitted this burglary In a remarkably 
Ingenious way. in fact, with quite ex- 
ceptional cunning." 

Prisoner—"Now, yer honor, no flat- 
tery, If you please; If there's one thing 
I  'atrs,  It's  flattery."—Tlt-Blts. 

The war won't be over until the 
war correspondents are no longer 
able to sell their stories.—H. W. Da- 
vis, in  Kansas Industrialist. 

People who can't even get along 
with their neighbors should go slow- 
ly about germinating new world 
thoughts.—H. W. Davis in Kansas In- 
dustrialist. 

■filly-—"] sappose your idea of a 
perfect v man I*. 'no who has no 
faults." Billy—"No, merely one who 
acknowledges tliem."—Judge. 

choir tenor, 
thin-;   1   i   . r  saw. 

'We'.;." Mid Cncle Si Blcglni- af- 
ter a solo by a fashionable church 

If that ain't the rudest 
Just as soon ai 

Miat young man began to sing, every 
o hi r member of the choir stopped. 
But he went through It, and I must 
say I admire his spunk." , 

If you have a little presidential 
boom anywhere In your system no-v 
IJ the time to trot It out and give it 
exercise.—H. W. Davis in Kansas In- 
lustrialist. 

Officer (as his car bumps over pe- 
destrian's legs): "Hey, there! Look 

out!" 
Tommy (picking himself out of the 

Flanders mud): "What yuh goin" to 
do? Buck up?" —Gargoyle. 

Battledore and shuttlecock, backward 
and forward, 

Strings on the loom, you don't know 

why. 
Color of pattern, thinking so little, 
Vou bring laughter. 

Lucy's Suitor. 

SllcVIn' 'l-in On. 
They're  puttin'  'em  on  with  slickers. 

Bud.        * 
-•■   '   r ' Yi   . that's what I •■:•:•. 

'l'i  iy-re  DUttin'  'em  on  with  stickers 
Like they do no the Rue de la Paix. 

it member   how   we   bragged,  Bud, 
That the girls we left back home 

Wore clothes that covered 'em up 
And  kept   us gueasin'—some 

When   we   saw   '''in   in     LoBdOD     and 
Paris. Bdd. 

Wcarln'  '<m,  oh   so  low, 
We sure were glad we'd left our girls 

Where they couldn't hear or know. 

now ft'l -tickers they USB, Bud. 
Sliders!   That's  what  I  say. 

They're puttin' 'rm on with stickers. 
Like   they   did   on   the   Rue   de   la 

Piiix. 

Mrs. Hive: "Why are children so 
muh   wone than they used to be?" 

Mrs. Bee: "I attribute it to improv- 
ed ideas in building." 

Mrs. live. "How so " 
Mr re scare"1, an 1 

cant prank a boy    with    a    tin 
roof.'' —Awgwan. 

"I've got to practice on the piano 
Bra hours a day." 

"What for?" 
"Cause pa and sma don't like our 

new neighbors."—Boston Transccript \ Tribune. 

/ 

About all anyone needs to tak? 
along when he fares forth this de- 
lightful spring of 1019 is a light rain- 
coat, a heavy overcoat, a suit of dif- 
ferent weight underwear, a palm leaf 
fan. nnother suit of clothes, two pairs 
o< shoes, a dozen quinine tablets, a 
blocd thinner, and a weather-proof 
disposition—H. W. Davis in Kansas 

Industrialist 

"He's a man of the highos't ideals." 
-So?' 

"Tea, but notwithstanding that h 1 
(iijoy and share in all 

the fun that's goin-;."—Detroit Free 
Press.    ' 

Two  >ulsances 
The Bird 
Who is  Always 
Borrowing Our Money 
Is almost as great 
A Nuisance 
As  the  Fellow 
Who never has 
Any to Lend. 

—Rocky Mountain Collegian. 

America*  Slang. 
American slang has naturally 

ha-en setting fresh puzzles for Euro- 
peans freshly in contact with It, but 
respectable American locutions also 
perplex1 the foreigner. He, cannot 
understand, for example, our use of 
"Bourbon' and Bourbonism." The 
ordinary Frenchman supposes that 
we mean by it what he means by 
"royalist." And we even find the 
Manchester  Guardian  remarking: 

It is a curious instance of the per- 
sistence of labels that Americans are 
now talking of Bourbonism as rep- 
resenting that state of affairs in Eu- 
rope which statesmen are now labor- 
ing to destroy for ever. One would 
have supposed that Czarlsm or Kais- 
erism, both of which have been used 
Ii. this country pretty frequently, 
would have been chosen, for the poor 
Bourbons, with all their crimes and 
follies, have been extinct for the pur- 
poses of depotism these many years. 

As a matter of fact, of course, the 
American says Bourbonism without 
thought of any particular Bourboa. 
If pressed on the question of reign- 
ing families, he could make a dis- 
play of index-learning and state that 
he knew well that the only Bourbon 
King -vow living is in Spain—and he 
has very little Bourbonism about him. 
With us the phrase is simply an his- 
toric one out of which actuall history 
has been lost. It means a man or 
a party that forgets nothing and 
learns nothing. Any good dlstionary 
would show the American usage. Per- 
haps our English friends would un- 
derstand us better if, instead of Bour- 
bon, we simply said "moss-back." 

Stage Fright 
is that Wierd 

Feeling Around 
the Concience 

•'How did Noah occupy himself in 
the Ark?"' asked the Sunday-school 
teacher. 

"He occupied himself fishin'," said 
the little boy. 

"A very reasonable answer," said 
the-teacher. 

"But he didn't catch nothin," said ! 

the little boy. scornfully. 
"No?"  said    the    teaoher.      "Why 

!'.( t?' 

"Hadn't enough bait," said the little 
boy.        "Only  two   worms." 

—Clippings. 

'     • Athletic Work 
Princeton, Ne J.—Greater stress 

than ever before is now being laid 
upon the required athletic work of 
freshmen at 'Princeton, and the de- 
partment of hygience and physical 
education hag made new provisions 
regarding the freshman swimming 
tests which all first year men, except 
those physically unfit, must pass be- 
fore the college closes In June. 

In addition to the regular 100-yard 
swimming test which 369 freshmen 
passed last year,-a life-saving test has 
been instituted and must be complet- 
ed satisfactorily by all yearlings be- 
fore tho end of this term. The test 
consists of a surface dive in seven 
feet of water, bringing up a human 
subject, three breaks, three carries, 
and the Shaefer method of resuscita- 
tion. Elementary classes will be 
held daily to train men in this res- 
cue work. * 

The relative popularity of the sev- 
en sports open to freshmen for cred- 
it—baseball, boxing, crew, life sav- 
ing, swimming, tennis, and track—can 
be judged by the number of snider I 

[•rolled In  tnflh of these branches of 
athletics.    Tennis-, which for the first 
inie is recognized as a form of ex- 

ercise for which credit will be given, 
leads with 10a freshmen enrolled. 
Ninety-seven youngsters are -practic- 
ing either with the ' 1922 baseball 
squad or with the scrub teams. Next 
In favor is rowing, with fifty-four 
candidates, which has made possible 
the formation of five freshman crews. 

The track squad has fifty memberH 
and live saving and boxing have twen- 
ty-one and fifteen men enrolled, res- 
pectively. From time to time it ha* 
been urged that this system of com- 
pulsory athletics lor freshmen ought 
to be extended 'o Include sophomores. 

New  York  Evening  Post. 

Billy Sunday recently converted J 
Japanese who was a butler. The next 
day his ma .er hud a large dinner 
party, and ths Jap was told to do his 
best. Course after course came t>n. 
and the guests were delighted with 
the dinner. At last the Jap brought 
or a huge cake, as a final touch, and, 
remembering that Billy Sunday had 
closed his service with prayer, the 
.lap figured out that he should close 
the dinner "with a religious sentiment. 
Not knowing much of the language or 
o* the Bible, he decided to choose th» 
phrase which converted him. So the 
Clients were amazed to find on the 
cake in sugared writing: "Prepare to 
meet thy God." —Town Topics. 

"Stage fright1' is generally supposed 
to be the natural timidity manifested 
by an individual making a first ap- 
pearance before an audience. But 
anyone connected with a playhouse or 
associated with gtage performers 
could tell you otherwise. "Stage 
fright" is just as likely to attack ac- 
tors and actresseg of experience, even 
of long years of experience. 

Henry Irving always was extremely 
nervous on the opening night of a 
new play, and it is told that when 
"The Lyons Mail" was first produced, 
at the Lyceum Theater, in London, in 
1877, with the actor-manager in the 
roles of Lesurqueg and Dubosc, he 
quite forgot his entrance lines, but, 
in an effort to" stumble through, he 
improvised a speech and Invented 
some "business" which proved so ef- 
fective that the alterations were hear- 
tily approved by Charles Reade, the 
author of the piece, who straightway, 
incorporated them In the manuscript. 

When Beerbohm Tree first played- 
Prince Maleottl in "Forget-Me-Not," 
with Oencvieve Ward, In 1880, he had 
a scene where he was to pour out a 
glass of wine, but on the opening 
night his hands trembled so violently 
that he spilled thawine and then drop 
ped the glass. In the beginning of 
his theatrical career Tree made a hit 
as Grimaldl In "The Lite of an Ac- 
tress", but following the first per- 
formance the stage manager asked 
him why he bad sat down after hi a 
entrance, when at the rehearsals he 
had always gtood. Tree replied that 
he had not Intended to sit' down, but 
his legs, had given way under him and 
he simply collapsed. 

Those of us who recaU Mrs. Ken- 
dal as a matronly figure in "The Iron- 
master" and "The Elder Miss Blos- 
som" can scarcely realize that as a 
child she played Little Eva In "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin," asd yet one who re- 
members the performance assures me 
that on the opening night Margaret 
Robertson, as she was called In those 
days, being the twenty-second child 
of William Robertson, wore a flaxen 
wig, which she tugged at so persis- 
tently in her paroxysms of stage fright 
that the mass of ringlets finally cams* 
off entirely, revealing underneath a 
number of chestnut pigtail* , tightly 
plaited! 

When Madame Patti was first "cora-l»i 
manded" to sing before Queen Vic- 
toria the famous diva was so nervous 
that she forgot the words of "Home. 
Sweet Home," which ballad, even in 
those days, ghe had sung at innum- 
erable concerts. As the accompani- 
ment continued, and the words came 
out. Patti made the best of the situa- 
tion by simply carolling "Ira-la-la, tra 
la-la," and was rewarded and en- 
couraged by the applause of the queen 
and  the  assembled   company. She 
was "commanded'' to sing at Windsor 
Cstle on many subsequent occasions. 
—Harold  Seton  in  Kansas Pity  Star.  • 
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A   Bargain. 
Velie Model 22, light fi. In first clasa 

condition. Bargain if taken at once, 
110 S. Second street. Phone 362. 

"As I look into your eyes," he mur- 
mured, "I see much happiness In store 

for. *■-■" 
"I  fear  there's   nothing  to  it. .03- 

ird. not unkindly. "P*: 
ng  Into  your    rat-, 

ing"—Kansas Cl'y Journal. 

There had been i fire in a big bloc\ 
of flats, with heavy lo.,* .'. proper./ 
and many narrow  escarrr. 

"Were there any aci» of consplr: 
011s heroism " queri"i   eC icportera. 

"Yes," said one of the , victims. 
with a"self-abnegation never baton 

witnessed in a case <>f this kind. sir. 
WC all turned in ami helped to carry 
OUl the piano that was on the sec md 
f'oor." —Green^Bag. 

He:   "Where have the coo'.ieg gone 
since the war?" 

She:    "Search    me"—Great    Bend 

"That young man stayed, » ry late 
Edlth.** 

Tee, papa: T" ws- showing him my 
Snappy.—I   see here In   the  paper  picture postcard   " 

that the Germans shot a ton of lead      "Well, the next time he wants to 
in a single shot. stay lute, yon show h'm some of my 

Happy.—That's nothing.     Our boys   electric   light   bills."—Boston   Trans- 
Teutons.—Ex. cript. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. J 

Everything in j 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music X 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

dlie Lit jest selling 

e-u.i/;'.:/ pencil in 

the world 

TTENUS 
<:■*: ens 

II]    17 black drgi 

FREE 
Trial   >.--.nir>lea o.f 

' nrils sent 
free on i-crucL 

American j^cail Peucil G>. 
215 Ftflh AT... D.pt. N. Y. 
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Mraw Phi Epsilon. 
Dr. J. R. Macarthur spent Saturday 

and Sunday in Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C Knisely and Mis* 

Virginia Knisely were tne guests of 
Mr. Clifford Knisely Friday and Sat- 
urday. *" 

Mr. Clyde Beckett spent the week 
end In Wichita. 

Mr. Herbert Gress was a dinner 
Guest Sunday. 

Mr. Phil Piatt, Mr. Clifford Knesely, 
and Mr. Harold McGinley spent Sun- 
day at Funston. 

Mr. Robert Piatt and Mr. Ship Win- 
ter motored to Topeka Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mr. Claude Owen spent the week 
end at his home in Eureka. 

Mr. Jack Hill spent the week end at 
IIIH home in Lecompton. 

Delia Zeta. 
Mrs. R. H. Bralnerd and Mrs. A. K. 

Kline of Kansas City were the guests 
of Miss Viola Brainerd Wednesday. 

Miss Nell Baker and Miss Grace 
Baker who have been the guests of 
the chapter returned Monday to their 
home in Baldwin City. 

Miss Barbara Murray and Miss Ruth 
Davis left Monday for Kansas City to 
spend several days before returning 
to their home in Ash Grove, Mo.   s 

Miss Ollie Klotz spent the week end 
in Lincoln. Nebr., attending Zeta 
chapter's spring formal and house 
party. 

Miss Lenorff Edgerton has as her 
guest Miss Esther McArihur of To- 
peka. 

PI Beta Phi 
Mrs. W. Biby of Topeka visited her 

daughter Miss Ernestine Biby and at- 
tended the May Fete on Saturday. 

Haute Party 
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 

nine out of town girls with a house 
party last week end. 

On Friday evening a dlniftr party 
was given for the guests. The ta- 
bles were decorated with sweet peas. 
The color scheme of rose and silvter 
was used throughout the dinner. 

Dr. and Mrs. Colt entertained the 
chapter and their guests with an in- 
formal dance at the Country Club on 
Friday night. The rooms were dec- 
orated with a profusion of snowballs 
and spirea.      Thirty    couples    were 

Miss Margaret Epperson spent Sun- I present.     Refreshments were served 
day in Emporla   with   Miss   Harriet ' during the evening. 
Baker. On Saturday Mrs.  W. N.  Skourup 

Mrs. Herrick of Topeka spent the and Mrs. L. T. Stevenson entertained 
week end with her daughter Miss^Sa- wnh a one o'clock luncheon at the 
rella Herrick. Pines, after which the guests attend- 

Mlss Pauline Blank of Emporta vis-   ed a line party at the Wareham. 
ited her sister Miss Helen Blank over      On Saturday evening a dinner par- 
the week end. ty was given at the house.      Green 

Miss Alma Messing visited her cous-.- and white decorations, and favors of 
ii. Miss Kathryn Klnman last week. 

Miss Edith Biggs and Miss Elizabeth 
Adams spent Friday in Maple Hill. 

Mr. Mott of Herlngton who Is vis- 
ing his daughter Mrs. Guthrle was 
» Wednesday evening dinner guest. 

Mrs. Roark of Junction City spent 
Saturday with her daughter Miss Wll- 
n ia Roarkv 

l>< ll.i Delia Delta. 
Mr: and Mrs.. S. N. Hlginbotham 

and daughter. Miss Mary Hlginbotham 
were dinner guests last Sunday. 

Miss Etta Bcller of Junction City 
and Miss Grace Ratllff of Ogden spent 
the week end at the Tri Delta house. 

Miss Buenta Myers of Clay Center 
U visiting at the Tri Delta house this 
week. 

Miss Elizabeth Boon is ill at her 
home in Junction City. 

Sigma Alpha Kpsllon. 
Mr. Clarence Harris who is doing 

reconstruction work in Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. spent the week end at the 
house. 

Mr. Dewey McCormick spent the 
week end visiting relatives in Wa- 
mego. 

Mr. Roger Day spent the tfeek end 
at Fulton, Mo., where he visited with 
his sister who is attending William 
Woods college. 

Lieut. Jack Duke, a Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon at the University of Texas, 
and Lieutenant Bate who is a Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon at the University of 
California, spent the week end at the 
house. They belong to the aviation 
squad at Love Field, Tex , which Is 
at the camp this week. 

flowers and nut baskets were used. 

Danre at Country Club 
The Alpha Delta Pi chapter was en- 

tertained with an Informal spring 
dancing party at the country club, on 
Friday evening, May 16. The club 
rooms were decorated in green and 
white. Spring flowers were used in 
carrying out this color scheme. The 
fireplace and mantel were banked 
with ferns and snowballs. Four fa- 
vor dances were given. Grape ice 
was served tltroughout" the evening. 
The music was furnished by Kuhn's 
orchestra from Kansas City. 

The chaperones of the evening were 
Prof, and Mrs. K. J. T. Eckblaw, Prof 
and Mrs. W. E. Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ferrin. Mrs. Emma Pasmore, 
Mrs. Alice Marcott. and Mrs, Alice A. 
Doisy. The out of town guests were 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Goble of Riley. 
Miss Ora McMillan of Topeka, Miss 
Helen Swope, Miss Gladys Newton, 
and Miss Gladys May of Kansas City. 

JIonry-HusM 
Miss Marian Mowry and Mr. Ward 

11 us ted both of Gallisburg of Illin- 
ois, were married Sunday afternoon, 
May 10th, by Rev Drury Hill Fisher. 
at the Delta Zeta house. The rooms 
were decorated in pink and white, 
snowballs, aplrea and pink carnations. 
The lights were shaded with pink. 

At one o'clock Miss Ada Robert- 
son sang a solo, after which Miss 
Louise Mowry, a sister of the bride, 
played the wedding march. The ring 
service was used. 

After the ceremony a five courso 
wedding dinner was served at the 011- 
lett hotel. Places were laid for for- 
ty' 

Mrs. Husted is a member of Nu 
chapter of Delta Zeta at Lombard 
college, Galesburg. Since her grad- 
uation she has been employed as a 
chemist in the flour mills at St. Jos- 
eph, Mo. She has no near relatives 
other than her sister and one broth- 
er, who is in college here, a member 
of the Sigma Nu fraternity. 

They left Sunday evening for a 
•hart visit in Kansas City. They 
will make their hpme in St. Joseph 
for the present. 

Paragrapher (looking up from ' an 
exchange)—"This here literary doc- 
tor, advises a correspondent to" 'take 
a complete rest in bed for a coupla 
ot weeks.' Wonder what question I 
could frame in order to receive a 
similar answer—to show the boss?" 

Snake Editor—"Simply say, "What't 
the remedy 7 and inclose a sample 
batch of your latest paragraphs." 

—Tale  Express. 

good  hus- 

A Wedding! 
Whose Can 

It Bef 

Mother's Day. 
The Alpha Delta Pi girls enter- 

tained their mothers at a four course 
dinner party Sunday, May 18, at the 
chapter house. Spring flowers and 
ferns were used as decorations. The 
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. K. 
J. T. Eckblaw, Mrs. S. M. Paddleford, 
Mrs. II. Zeller. Mrs. John Backman, 
Mrs. P. M Bushong, Mrs. J. R. Bur- 
gess of Manhattan; Mrs. Charles 
Gramse of Perry, Mrs. Hmry Brown 

' of Blue Rapids. Miss Mary Sullivan 
of Wamego, and Mrs. Lambertson ol 
FOirview. • 

House Dance. 
The Freshmen members of the 

Shamrock fraternity entertained with 
nn informal house dance for the sen- 
ior members on Saturday evening, 
May 17, at the chapter house. The 
rooms were decorated with spring 
flowers and ferns. During the eve- 
ning a light two course luncheon was 
Barred by the freshmen. Fruit punch 
was served throughout the evening. 
Twenty-five couples enjoyed the danc- 
ing, the music for which was furnlsh- 
"1 by iT"lhrcc-plece orchestra. The 
ihaperons for the evening were Prof, 
and Mrs. A. If. Doerner, Prof, and 
Mrs. William pfekett, and Mrs. B. 
West. 

Forensic Banquet. 
The Forum, honorary forensic so- 

!■'.,• y. wil giv^j I's annual debaters' 
bnnqu?t next Friday night at Harri- 
son's hall. 

• Ill Omega 
Mrs. D. E. Bondurant of Ness City, 

is spending a week at the Chi Omega 
house visiting her daughters. Miss 
Payne and Miss Rita Bandurant. 

Miss Flora Shoemaker of Topeka, 
was a wceTt end guest of her sister. 
Miss Josephine Shoemaker at the Chi 
Omega house. 

Miss Helen Halsey spent the week 
end at her home In Independence. 

Miss Esther Andrews and Miss Ar- 
dis Atkins were dinner guests of 
Miss Josephine Sjioemaker Wednes- 
day night. 

Miss Frames Ford returned Sun- 
day night from Topeka where she 
si, nt the week end visiting her fath- 
er. 

Mrs Burton of Emporla spent sev- 
eral days the first of the week visit- 
ing her daughter, Miss Lois-Burton, 
at -the Chi Omega house. 

S lull,i   Delta PI 
Miss Ora McMiUin, 16, of Topeka, 

spent the week end at the Alpha Delta 
Pi house. 

Miss Mary Sullivan of Wamego 
spent the week end with her niece, 
Miss Josephine Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gramse and 
Miss Lucille Gramse of Perry were 
the week end guests of Miss Greeta 
Gramse. 

Miss Gladys May of Kansas City, 
v. as the guest of the chapter over 
he  week end. 

Miss Oma Bardwell who has been 
visiting here for the past two weeks, 
returned Sunday lo her home in Ex- 
i-elsior Springs, Mo. 

Mrs. Philip Lingenfelder was the 
dinner guest of Mrs. Alice Marcott, 
Tuesday evening. 

Mrs.   Diff—"How's   you 
band getting along?" 

Mrs. Biff—"Fine! Gone to work 
again at good pay." 

Mrs. Dlft (astonished)—"But/1 thot 
he had Saint Vitus dance?" 

Mrs. Biff—"He has; but he learn- 
ed to play a saxaphone and then got a 
swell job with a Jazz orchestra In a 
cabaret."—Buffalo Express. 

Uncle Ezra—"These city fellows 
will find it mighty hard to go with- 
out their booze." 

Uncle Eben—"Yep, and It takes 
years of experience before a fellow 
gets to know just which patent medi- 
cines contain the most alcohol." 

—Judge. 

"There are two sides to every ques- 
tion." 

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. 
"And too many of us -chaps who pose 
as powerful thinkers don't take the 
trouble to get to the Inside." 

—Washington Star. 
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Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed : 
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Webstar 
The Webster Literary society en- 

tertained the Euroilelphian society In 
their hall Saturday night. A special 
feature of the program was a abort 
farce given by the students fjom tho 
Manhattan  junior  high  school. 

Among the visitors present was 
"Hank" Borland, a former Webster, 
who gave an Interesting talk con- 
01 rning his army experience in Franco 

••ham rock. 
Mr. Lee Josephson of Sylvia spent 

Wednesday at the Shamrock house 
visiting Mr. R. E. Lang. Mr. Joseph- 
son was recently discharged from the 
army at Camp Funston. 

Mr. H. J. Sturgeon of Eureka was a 
visitor at the house Tuesday. 

Mr. Marhoffer of Ranson spent 
Wednesday afternoon at the Sham- 
rock house. 

They (luillenge Tennis Players. 
Where are the tennis sharks of K. 

S. A. C? Professor W. B. Wendt and 
Miss Doris Bugliey have challenged 
anyone on this hill to play them and 
the challenge is yet unaccepted. Are 
faculty members the only good ten- 
nis players or do they play such a 
swift  game as we have heard 

"Why don't you discipline your son 
by making him live without his allow- 
ance for a while?" 

"Goodness! I can't even make him 
live within it."—Boston Transcript. 

"I understand she married him for 
his money." 

"Did she get It?" 
"Finally, in the form of alimony." 

—Dertolt Free Press. 

find 
In Arid Territory 

Officer—"Your honor, I  can't 
out where he got the liquor." 

His Honor—"Leave him to me, and 
I will—ahem—see what I can do."— 
Life. 

Sentry: "I caught her makin' that 
sketch o' the Fort, cap'n. She says 
she's a Art student." 

Captain: "How do you know this 
is -meant to be the fort. Sentry " 

—Judge. 

In' Honor of Mrs. Winters. 
Miss Francis Brown of the exten- 

sion division g.ive a dinner in honor 
.Mrs. Winters of the extension di- 

vision, who is leavng to take up ex- 
tension work at the University ot 
Wyoming. 

Dinner Parly « / " 
The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet en- 

jtertained last year's cabinet and ad- 
\isory board members at a dinner 
party Monday evening at the home 
of Miss Mildred Inskeep. 830 Blue- 
mont. Yellow roses and ferns were 
used  as  decorations. 

Newest Style Hats 
We have Your Hat 
At the Right Price 

Come in and look diem over 
$2.00 to $5.00 

Latest Style Caps 
IX ALL SHADES 

WE CAN FIT YOU 

Come in and look them over 

75c to $2.00 

s K> 

31.1 I'OYNTZ 
AVENUE 

I'HONE 
743 

Mpha Thela (hi 
Mr. Roy E. Brogard and Mr. R. F. 

Hlpey were dinner guests last Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. J. F. Brown spent the week 
end visiting friends at Marysville. 

Mr. Dale Lund and Mr. Carroll 
Lund spent the week end \i: inn -• 
friends at Clay Center. 

"It always gives a man confidence," 
nmarked Hie popular candidate 
proudly, "to know that a vast body 
of people are behind him." 

"Not If they are coming too fast," 
murmured the horse thief judicious- 
ly. —Puck. 

Mrs. Nexdore: "Professor Adagio 
called at our house yesterday, and 
my daughter played the piano for 
him. He Just raved over her play- 
ing.' 

Mrs. Peprey: 'How rude! Why 
couldn't he conceal his feelings the 
way the rest of us do?" 

. —Catholic Standard and Times. 

They, the  young  man   and his 0»,j 
ance, had come to Manhattan for the 
week to attend a dance given by on* i 
of the sororities.      While here, they 
conceived of the idea of getting mar- 
ried. 

"Let's go to the Justice of peace to--; 
morrow   morning,"   he   proposed,   aa 
the two of them set in a swing on the 
porch. 

"But," objected one of the girls, 
who happened to be near, "you're not 
going to be married by a justice ot 
peace! Why not wait until you ra-^ 
turn home?" 

"We haven't any home," they both 
admitted. "We're strangers in St. 
Joseph." 

"Then we can have the weddlag at 
the house," suggested .the girl, cor- 
dially. "Won't that be much nic- 
er?" / 

"I should say it would!" they both * 
agreed, delightedly. "It's wonderful I 
of you to do It." 

'Not at all,"   protested    the    flrL *' 
"It'll   be   heaps   of   fun.   but   listen, 
don't mention it to a suul and we'll 
surprise them all." 

So while the other girls chatted, 
danced, and had a general good time, 
a certain few made arrangements for 
the wedding at noon. When all waa 
ready, one of the organization's offl-, 
rials, who happened to be among tha 
guests, announced: "Girls, come Into J 
the living room, all of you. We're 
going to have an open meeting for 
everyone." 

The  first thing that   attracted at- 
tention was the elaborate floral dec-* 
orations, but they were soon forgot- 
ten In the talk that followed. 

Girls," began the speaker, "one of 
the lie.st things about a sorority ia 
that It Is an attractive home for girla 
who are at college. It should bd 
made as home-like as possible, and 
guests and strangers should be made 
to feel truly welcome. Always be 
cordial, hospitable, and thoughtful Ot 
others. In a few minutes, you are 
going to have the privilege of making 
this the temporary honi: of a girl 
whose parents are dead. Let's see it 
we can't make her wedding the hap- 
piest event of her llf<." 

."A  wedding!"   they  all   gasped   In 
amazement.      "Whose  can  It be?" 

Jest then, one of the girls sat down 
at the piano, and played a wadding 
march. Thfc front door opened, and 
in marched the minister, the* bride 
and the groom, the bride carrying a^ 
dainty bridal bouquet. 

"Ohf" everyone (xe.luimed apprecia- 
tively, as they recognized the visiting 
couple.      "How beautiful!" 

In a few minutes tlie cremony was 
over, and the newly wedded couple 
found themselves surrounded with an 
attractive bevy of girls, each eager 
to offer congratulations. 

"We can never thank you enough,' 
:hc pair murmt red, ura'efully. "YoB 
have given us a real home wedding." 

■ 

THOUSANDS WITNESSED FLYING 
One of Flyers Room-mate of Captain 

Harold McClelland—Fly Again 
This Afternoon. 

Thousands of people attended the 
flying exhibition Sunday afternoon at 
Camp Funston. hundreds of cars be- 
ing driven over from this community. 
Six De Haviland machines too the 
air about 4:30, being the ones engaged 
in the Dallas to Boston flight to pro- 
mote enlistment. 

These planes are too heavy for fancy 
flying, but an excellent exhibition 
showing what may* be done with the 
machines /was given. Illustrating 
zooming—flying downward and then 
Sharply upward—banking—flying on 
end—and flying upside down. Because 
of the great horse-power of the en- 
gincr in these machines, said to he 
400 horse-power, they can fly upward 
very rapidly when they have worked 
up their speed. ' 

One of the nviators in the party is 
the room-mate at Lovefleld. Tex., of 
Capt. Harold McClelland, son of Rev. 
and Mrs McClelland, and he. with 
some of his friends, have visited the 
McClcllands here. A telegram from 
Captain McCleltaad, stating that he 
will be here today or tomorrow, has 
been recei-. 

M. S. GALITZKY, Mgr. 

r. vsius- \f ■ederaa Florists Bhoppe, 
jYc Ladye to he Cavalier! 

Send me t    more a rosy wreath! 
I* would not honor me 
S nrt : n    bing I can sit ben.-ath — 
A spreading shrub or tree, 
\ lac Ilia s!x fe.st high 
With   ro i fag over. 
Augmented by a strip of sky 
And bce3 attach ?d to clover. 
A forest tied with'tulle. 
Such fairy tokens prove your love 

llr of the modern school. —M. S- 

To a Maple Nut Snndae 
I pray thee, thing of sweetness, sour 

thou not, 
Be ever near when I am hot; 
Thy cream so icy cold, so deep In goo. 
Weren't not for thee, what   would   I 

do? 

Sweeter and soother far than choco- 
late   fudge. 

Till thou are mine I cannot budge; 
Flesh of my flesh thou'lt be, bone of 

my bone. 
Come rest In my, my ownest own. 

—Lucy Wonder. 

It is a great, pity that the drug 
stores can't furnish ro;idy-made dla- 
P'lsiti; ns to harmonize with the de- 
lightful complexions they have ^tW" , 
ale.—II. W. Davis, in Kansas Indus- 

trialist. 

"It's a pity you nevr took music 
lessons." said Mr. Rafferty. \ 

"So's I could sing more?" inquired 
y.r. Dolan. 

"No. A study of music might have 
iwproved your taste so that you'd quit 
Iryin'."—Washington   Star. 

Nothing improves the ethics of a 
situation so much as your own In- 
terests. 

NOW   PL AYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
"HOME OF VAUD&VILLE" 

C^R-MELMYERS 
—in— 

Paul Powell's Production. 
"The Little White Savage' •• 

VAUDEVILLE 

3 Killnmey Girls—Harmony Singers 

Ral & Frances 
Comedy 

Songs and Chatter 

Equillo & Maybelle- 
Hand 

B lancing Novelty 

3,'7:45. S:15~THREE SHOWS DAILY-3,7:45, 9:15 

Matinee 15c (wIX) Evenings 10-20-30c 

'—--'::-- 
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S. J. MOFFITT 
Phyalelan u|l 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooma 
■ '&•    221 Delaware St.    Office Phona 

991;  Residence Phone 310. 

DB. J. D COLT 
Physician and Snrgeon 

Special  attention to eye, ear. noaa 
•aid throat Union National   Bank 
BnUdlng, downatalra.    Phones:  Offlca 
S*7;  Reaidence 308. 

DB. MTBOIf J. HeKEE 
i Dentist 

ttooms 18 and 19. Union Nafl. Bank 

Bldg.    Phone 66.    Rea. Phone 63. 

DB. L. E. DOWNS 
Bye, Ear, Nose and Thront 

Classes Fitted 

Office over   First NafL Bank. 
Phone  170. 

«. B. BOSS, U. D. 
HOKEOPATUIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 

■peclalty  Diseases  of  the  Eye,  Ear, 
Neae  and Throat.    Special  attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
tao Humboldt.       Manhattan. Kansas 

j" B. MATHEWS, M. D., SPECIALIST 

ITE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 

Boom 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. UBANT, WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation    and    spinal    analysis 
' free.    The cause of disease removed 

by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 

Office Upstairs First Nafl. Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold    Rented    Repaired „ 

MANHATTAN TVPEWRITER^EMPORIUM 
.. wMUi«."TkiT,p.»ni«M.r,.',Mp- 

You Horrid 
Thing—It's 

a Mouse! 

At the beginning of the first dance 
of a recent spring party, a student 
confided to his partner: "Say, Ann, 
I've got something for you. My moth- 
er gave It to me waen I was a young- 
ster, and told me to keep It Antil 1 
was twenty years old when I could 
give it to my very best friend. I am 
twenty years old today, and am going 
to give H to you." 

"Oh. what Is It?" exclaimed the girl. 
"I'm crazy to see It."     t 

"Never mind," he said. "Wall until 
the fifth dance and see." 

"Well, we'll compromise and make 
it the end of the third dance." 

The third dance seemed awfully 
slow in coming, but she managed to 
survive. 

"And after this dance, you're really 
going to give it to me?" she question- 
ed anxiously. 

"Oh yes," he assured her. "Don't 
fear." 

He reached into one of his pockets 
on the sly, and removed something 
from a queer-appearing box and plac- 
ed it in the palm of his left hand. 

When the music started, away they 
sped across the floor. Before they 
had gone half-way around the room, 
she felt something soft pressing 
against her hand. 

"Why, Jack, what have you got in 
your hand?" she asked. 

"That is what I am going to give 
you at the end of this dance." 

"Oh. It Is," she inquired, eagerly. 
"Please let me see it now? Won't 
you " 

"Well, If you Insist," conceded Jack, 
as it granting a great favor. "Take 
a good look at it. for there It goes." 

"OO-OO-OO! You horrid thing! It's 
a mouse!" she sputtered, as she jump- 
ed wildly about. "And to think that 
I've been dancing with It all this 
time!" 

•What    kind    of   a   player is   Mr. 
Jones?" 

•'Jones!    Why, he's a duffer. Can't 
olay a stroke.   Why do you ask?" 

"I'm Rolng to play against him to- 
morrow in the visitors' handicap." 
"Too,   bad, old  chap!       I'm    afraid 
you're In for a beating!" 

—Boston   Transcript. 

CROWDER'S 
CLEANING «vnd DYE WORKS~~| 

Cash and Carry 

MEN'S SIITS 
STEAMED  AND 

1 PRESSED 
50c 

LADIES' SUITS 
STEAMED AND 
PRESSED 

50c AND UP 

* + ♦ ♦ 
+ 

* * * * 

i 
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Absolutely Sterilizes Your Garments 
Y'our Old Panamas Made New ' 

WE KNOW HOW 

1110 1-2 Moro AGOIEVILLE I'lione 503 
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„ When you are Looking for Service | 
When  It  comes  to  printing,  we'll  not  take a ^^*~\ 4. 

back seat for anybody in the matter of service 
1—and   our   construction   of   word   is   giving   you 
what you  want  in  iho shortest time at tho low- 

[ eat  consistent  price.    We  want  a  fair  profit,  of 
Course—enough     to     maintain     otir     grade     of 

1 aervlce -but   wo   aim   to   deliver   fullest   value 
fiper  dollar  Invested  with   us. 

_ We  nine the equipment, the  skill  and  ex- 
perience   tn   enable   11s   to   make   good    Call   11s 

K     OBt  your  nexi   job. 

i ', Phone 7!lf. 
T1IK ART CRAFT 

1IM1A N. :trd St. 

Miss Lois Schlaegel spent the week 
end at her home In Olsburg. 

Attend school this summer at Man- 
hattan Businss College. Phone 61. 

Miss Marie Johnston, "18, of Ross- 
vllle, attended the May Fete Satur- 
day- 

Miss Winifred Arnold from Ran- 
dolph was the week end guest of 
Miss  Emma  Larson. 

Miss Bonnie Lea of Qreensburg, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Miss Blanche Lea here. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
tyke It to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

WANTED—100 society ladles to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
telephone index free. 

Mrs. John Norlln of McCracken 
spent the week end with her daugh- 
ter. Miss Minnie Norlin. 

It your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Bmtt, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Lucile Huff of Claflln spent 
the week end with her sister, Miss 
Kuth Huff, senior in home economics. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  fit you. 

Miss Helen Baker of Enterprise at- 
tended the May Fete here Saturday 
and visited her sister. Miss Jean Ba- 
ker. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 
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LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
£1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 
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I        You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deoosits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST. Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vi e-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst Cash. 

>»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Mr. Harry Sandburn of Enterprise 
attended the May Fete here on Sat- 
urday and also visited his niece. Miss 
.lean Barker. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  fit you. 

Bo you want to earn UN next sum- 
mer 1 Excellent opportunity offered 
tn live youinr men. See M. A. (iraham 
or phone llli. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phono  701. 

Miss Lillian BuckJieim, '17, who is 
leaching in C.oitonwood Kails, spent. 
the weik end in Manhattan, the 
guest of Miss Emma Larson. 

Wallace Reid in "Too Many Mil- 
lion." Also a Fox Sunshine comedy, 
"Money Talks," at the Wareham the- 
atre Saturday, May  17th. 

Mrs. J. W. White of C'arbondale 
spent the week end with her daugh- 
ter. Miss Anna White, freshman in 
home economics. 

Suits sponged and pressed. 50 
edits. Wo make 'em snappy. Crow- 
det's Cleaning and Dye Works, cash 
and Carry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
I'lione 503. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Converse, '18, 
of Eskrldge, were in Manhattan over 
the week Od to attend the May F-'te 
and lo visit Mrs. Converse's mother, 
Mrs.  Hunt. 

Hatg cleaned and blocked. Only 
real hatter In Manhattan. We know 
hew. Crowder'g Cleaning at.u Liye 
Works. Cash and Carry. 1110 >-i 
Moro, and Phone. 503. 

Miss Edith Curtis, and Miss Nellie 
McComb of Topeka attended the May 
Fete Saturday and spent the week enl 
with Miss Mabel Bentley. Junior In 
general science. 

W*e do dyeing. Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can make 
:htm look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Ctrry. 1110 1-2. and Phone 503. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you hawe anything of this 
kind give ua a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Attend school this summer at Man- 
hattan Bualnss College. Phone 84. 

Ross B. Keys, '17, of Boyle, visited 
with collage friends last week end. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

Mrs. John Norlln of McCracken Is 
here visiting her daughter, Miss Man- 
ic Norlin. 

Miss Lucy Huff of Claffen, spent 
the week end with her sister, Miss 
Ruth Huff. 

Miss Helen Baker of Abilene came 
up to visit her sister, Miss Jeanne 
Baker and to attend the May Fete. 

Miss Pearl Mauzey, Miss Estella 
Robinson and Mr. Ellis Robinson of 
Nortonville, spent the week end visit- 
ing Miss Lola Sloop. 

Wanted—10 good husky young men 
for highly profitable work during 
summer vacation. Applications must 
be In by Saturday evening, May 24. 
See M. A. Graham, or phone 116. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vii cation. Position permanent if de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care. Col- 
legian, College. 

"Talk about optimists," said Furbis- 
ton; "have you heard the story about 
WoolbyT' 

"No," said his friends. 
"Well, the folk in the town where 

he lives are getting up a raffle in 
aid of charity. There are to be ten 
thousand tickets at sixpence each, 
and the prize is a motor car. Wool- 
liy took one ticket. Now he's busy 
erecting a garage." 

"Not bad," said Johnson. "It re- 
minds me of Joe Kelly. Ever heard 
of him?" 

"No," said the others. 
"Well, Joe was poor, but he often 

used to go to a fashionable restaurant 
without a halfpenny in his pocket, 
and order a fine oyster supper. He 
calculated upon paying for it with the 
pearls he hoped to find In the oys- 
ters." —Tit-Bits. 

Our lady bus-conductor can gen- 
erally hold their own with their 
would-be   facetious   customers. A 
young man gave a hall, and when the 
vehicle  pulled   uo he inquired: 

"Is there an, room in this Noah's 
Ark of yours, or' are you full  up?" 

The conductress bravely replied. 
"Well, we'e got all the animals ex- 

cept the donkey: you'd better step 
inside." Tit-Bits. 

Two Irishmen chanced to go into a 
ship-building yard, and one of them 
Mood siitring at an anchor lying on 
ihe ground. 

One said, •'Come on. Pat, ye 'av' 
stpod there long enough." 

"Yis." said Pat, "and never a foot 
do I shift til I've scon the man that 
uses this pick." —Froth. 

She: "Wal'H de English spoakin' 
peoples, Chimmy?" 

He. "Us an' dent Chonny Bulls, you 
mutt!" —Judge. 

More of You 

Army Men 
• 

Bring Your 

Bonus , 

Checks 
1 

to us as we 

give you 

More Style 

More Style 

More Quality 

More Service 

for your 

Clothing Money 

Society Brand Clothes 

Good all wool 

Worsted and Serges 
—at— 

S25.00 
other Suits-$13.50 upwards 

to $75.00 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

4 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
V 

♦ 

♦ 
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Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 
Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
We are ready to make your picture.   Come 

before the next rush— 
WOLF'S STUDIO 
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K. U. 
vs. 

AGGIES 
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Tuesday, May 20 
College Field, 3:30 o'clock. 

The Aggies have a good team this spring, having won seven out 
of eight games played. Kansas also has a good team, thus assuring 
Aggie followers two good games 

Come out and give us your support. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦, 

Admission 55c including war tax. 
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Every Loyal Aggie  Will Vote For Student Government 
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HOLD MEET III LAWRENCE 
DOIBLE   DUAL   MEET   TODAY   IS 

BBTWEEH K. C HA8KELL AHD 
LiiC 

Heventeen in Ira K. H. A. r. WDI 
Umdoabtedly  B*tara  with  at 

Least OM of Two 
■acts 
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A double dual meet between Kansas 
university, Kaakell and the Aggie* Is 
tc be held today In Lawrence. ThU 
Is the postponed dual meet between 
the Aggies and Kansas university 
which was to have been held in Law 
rence last Saturday. 

The athletic department will send 
about seventeen men to this meet and 
these men will undoubtedly return 
with at least one o( the two meets and 
possibly both oT them. 

The Haskell team has some very 
promising men this year in the dis- 
tance races and in the shot put. The 
quarter, half and mile will all be 
closely contested. 

Kansas also has a good team but 
the Aggies are confident of victory 
especially sines the Kansas-Missouri 
meet of two weeks ago. The Kan- 
sas men made a poor showing in that 
and the Aggies feel that their team 
it, equal to the Missouri team. 

Gallagher and Evans are expected to 
take the dashes. They will be pitted 
against Haddock and Clift. Both of 
these men are fast dash men and they 
took first and second respectively in 
the 100 and 220 yard dashes against 
Missouri. 

Tom Neely and Ship Winters will 
run against O'Leary and Clift in the 
quarter mile event. This will be one 
of the events in which 'the Kansas 
team will undoubtedly get In on the 
Aggies for five points. 

Beckett and  Horlacher    will    run 
against Rodkey In the half mile. Rod- 
key has a very good record in this 
event and la expected to lake the race 

■AlTh Ittcm eWU". •'/v"      •    ' 
Watson and Gardner will be enter- 

ed against Dewalt in the mile and 
this Is another race that the Aggies 
expect to carry away. Watson has 
not been beaten this year and bis 
prospects for a successful season art- 
very good. 

Foreman Is expected to take the 
two mile race as easily as he has In 
the past from Ehler. This Is the first 
season for Ehler and his running is 
a thing that has not yet been discov- 
ered. However, Foreman Is expected 
to finish his customary half lap ahead 
of the field. 

Beatty. Gallagher and Totten will 
be the entrants in the hurdles against 
Haddock and Rodkey. Beatty who 
last year cleared the high sticks In 
good time has only recently returned 
from the army and was in a suit for 
the first time at the Baker meet. He 
has been practicing consistently since 
that time and Is now In good form 
and is expected to bring back bis 
share of the honors at the meet Satur- 
day. 

In the field events the following 
men have been entered. Shot put. Bil- 
lings and Enlow; Discuss, Billings 
and Eulow; High Jump, Beatty and 
Frost, Broad Jump. Gallagher and 
Beatty: Pole Vault. Counsel! and 

Frost. 
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Grade Masks Should Be la 
Blanks are being sent to all the or- 

ganizations of the hill to get the 
grades of the members. Special ef- 
fort should be made to get these re- 
turned as soon as possible so the 
standings of the organisations may be 
determined  as soon as possible. 

• ••••••••••• 
Important Sealer CUes Meeting 

The members of the alumni 
body, at the request of Presi- 
dent Jardine, are to present to 
the senior class at a meeting 
at seven o'clock Tuesday even- 
ing., the matter of a memorial 
to the soldiers who served in 
the war. 

All seniors are requested to 
be present. The class will take 
action on this matter of a mem- 
orial Tuesday night so that the 
alumni may be better prepar- 
ed to act on the same at their 
regular business meeting. 

Miss Hazel Mary Watson of Wichita 
spent the week end visiting college 
friends. Miss Watson was a fresh- 
man in home economics last year, but 
is now studying music in Wichita. 

DMIGHON NU HEADS LIST 
GRADES      SHOW      SCHOLARSHIP 

STANDiHQ OF THIRTY-NINE 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Honorary Sorority la Home Eeo 
les Has standing af 88J» far 

First   Semester af This 

AGGIE-KANSAS SERIES TIED 
lli.tli Sides Played Exceptionally Good 

Ball—Jay hawkers Had Rabbits 
Foot 

"GREEN STOCKINGS" A SUCCESS 
Practically Ne Seats Left    For 

tuning Performance of 
H. S. Play. 

the 

The afternoon presentation of 
"Green Stockings," annual H. S. senior 
play, showed the results of the care- 
ful preparation made to make the play 
a success in every respect. While 
the house was not crowded to capacity 
the enthusiasm of those who saw the 
play and their recommendation of the 
aame would Indicate that it Is one of 
the best If not the best ever staged 
by the school. 

A feature of the show was tha 
mazurka given between the acts by 
six senior girls, Eva Dittmar, Esther 
Folsom. Ruth Rannells. Rae Frank, 
Elsie Dennison and Irene Hatter. 
These girls were supervised tor this 
dance by Miss Louise Hughes. 

The following seniors made the 
cast: Elizabeth Fraser. Prances John- 
stone, Edith Haines. Gladys Howen- 
stlne. Eva Brady. Merlin Klstler, 
Frank Linn.'Don Plckerill. Ralph 
Peters. Andrew McKee and 'Ben 
Cameron. • 

The Aggie-Kansas series ended In a 
tie wheu Kansas beat the second game 
of the series Tuesday afternoon by th» 
score of 2 to 1. » 

Both sides played exceptionally 
good ball but the Jayhawkers had tli - 
"rabbits foot" In their pocket and lm- 
biden In a nineth Inning rally that 
won the game for Kansas. The score 
stood 1 to 1 from the first inning to 
the first of the nineth when the Kan- 
sas aggregation succeeded lu putting 
the last man over the plate. 

Bunn and'Oyster made the winning 
runs for the visitors and both secur- 
ed the majority of hits for the Red 
and Blue team. Dutch Lonberg also 
added two singles to his list. Only 
five hits were allowed either pitcher. 
Slav, son for the Kansas team allowed 
only two hits and Otto for the Aggies 
allowed four men to reach first base 
by this method. 

The Aggies secured their run In 
the first inning aftt r the Kansas 
team had gotten the first score of the 
cam ■ Foltz went out via Slawson 
and Harms. Cowell secured a safe 
hit. stole second and came home on 
» hit by Snapp. Snapp stole second 
and Clarke sacrificed him to third. 
This was one of tbe Aggie best 
chances for the second score. Rich- 
ardson drew a walk but McCollum 
was unable to get the ball over the 
second baseman's head and he went 
out second to first. 

In the fourth Inning the Aggies 
again had wonderful chances for a 
score when after Clarke had struck 
out Richardson and McCollum both 
gained hits Willis flew out to first 
base on a foul and Burton walked. 
Otto with three men on bases ground- 
ed out to the pitcher. 

The winning score, in the nineth 
inning was made by Oyster after he 
had gone to first on an error by 
Clarke and to second on a fielders 
choice by Harms. Weltmer struck 
out and Harms was caught at third. 
Slawson also got on a fielders choice 
and h» was caught between second 
and third when trying to steal third. 

This game was the last of the home 
games this year. The Aggies go to 
K. U. on the 22 and 23 of May for the 
return games. 

The score. 

AGGIBa AB   R H E 
Foltz   rf        4   0   0   0 
Cowell If      4 
Snapp   cf        3 
Clarke lb        3 

A compilation of the grades of the 
different college organizations for the 
Tall semester of 1918 and 1919, has 
just been made In the registrar's of- 
fice. Omlcron Nu. honorary home 
economics sorority, stands at the head 
of the list of the 39 societies with a 
grade of 88.23. 

Following Is a complete and clas- 
sified list of the standing of the or- 
ganizations for the first semester: 

HONORARY  SOCIETIES 

Honorary societies. 
Quill  Club      83.90 
Purple Mask   82.46 

Forum   ,   82.15 
Women 

Omlcron Nn   88.23 
Theta Sigma  Phi    86.16 
Zeta Kappa Psl  82.26 

Men 
Alpha Zeta     85.41 
Saddle and Sirloin   84.04 
Sigma Tau   82.51 
Pi Kappa Delta   81.01 
Athletic  K    79.89 
Society of Civil Engineers 78.78 
Alpha Psl   78.60 
A   8.   M.   E   78.25 
Sigma Delta Chi  68.87 

Sororities 
Alpha Delta PI    83.00 
Chi Omega   82.40 
Pi Beta Phi      81.08 
Kappa Kappa Gamma      79.58 
Delta  Delta       79.55 
Delta Zeta  '  78.30 

Fraternities 
Alpha Theta Chi 81.55 
Sigma Phi Epsllon       79.96 
Shamrock   79.4"( 
Sigma  Kappa  Tau      78.21 
Az[ex    77.68 
Sigma Phi Delta 76.81 
Beta Theta  Pi       76.10 
Sigma  A>P>>a  Epsilon      74.69 
Pi Kappa Epsilon 74.61 
Sigma Nu     73 84 

Literary Societies 
Franklin        83.07 
lonian     82.11 
Athenian       81.67 
Eurodelphlan   81.61 
Browning   go.95 
Webster       80.43 

Hamilton       79,01 
Alpha  Beta   ' 78.47 

Dr. MarlaU Visits College 
Dr. C L. MarlaU of the National 

Entomology department at Washing- 
ton, D. C, is visiting here with hla 
brother, F. A Marlatt. 

Dr. MarlaU is a graduate of the 
1884 class. At the present time he Is 
assistant chief of the National Ento- 
mology  department. 

He Is on big way to California to 
confer with some of the leading ento- 
mologists of the west in regard to 
diseases of slant life. He is acting 
chairman of the horticultural board 
and is especially interested in protect- 
ing our plant life from foreign dis- 
eases. . 

Yesterday Dr. Marlatt visited the 
college and he says it looks somewhat 
different than when he was a student 
hare 

Miss Josephine Perry, Miss Marlon 
Harrison, and Miss Helen Greene 
went to Topeka Saturday to hear Otis 
Skinner. 

Miss Edith Payne, '12, of Musko- 
gee, Okla.. has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stants of Owasso, Okla. 
Mrs. Stants, before her marriage was 
Lucy Platt, "12. Mr. and Mrs. Stants 
Natural Gas company, 

are   both   employed   by   tne   Kansas 

"STOP THIEF" 6IVEN JUNE THIRD 
Play Is Replete with Fast and Furious 

Action une Thrilling Experiences 

COUNCIL OUTUNES_STUDENT 60VERNMEIIT 
PUNS HAVE BEEN DRAWN UP AND APPROVED BY STU- 

DENT COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS 
-TURNED OVER TO C0LLE6E BODY 

Everyone  is Requested to Read Constitution 
Carefully and Be Ready to Vote On It 

At General Assembly Which Will 
Be Held Early Next Week 

DEBATE SQUADS ARE PICKED 
Eighteen   Women   and   Sixteen   Men 

Chosen for Teams >"ext Fall 

Richardson ss 
McCollum 2d  . 
Willis  3d   .... 
Burton   c     
Otto p   

ai 
AB 

4 
4 
2 

K. U. 
Bunn   ss     
Smith If ,.  
Foster   2d     
Lonberg 3d      2 
Lashley  cf         3 
Oyster  rf        3 
Harms   lb        4 
Weltmer c        3 
Slawson p      4 

R 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
R 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
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H E 
2    1 

In the spring debate try-outs which 
closed Tuesday night is women and 
Id men were chosen for the debate 
squads next fall. A total of 61 per- 
sons entered the try-outs. Most of 
the men who were chosen will prob- 
ably be used in the fall dual debate 
with the Kansas State Normals. The 
wom?n will debate In a triangular 
against Washburn and Ottawa univer 
sities. 

The women who were chosen are 
Miss Edna Wilkins. Miss Lucretia 
Scholer, Miss Irene Grahams, Miss 
Vera Cates, Miss Gladys Addy. Miss 
Caroline Sloop, Miss Florence Math- 
-r Miss Gladys Hartley, Miss Chris- 
tine Cool. MlsB Alice Mustard, Miss 
Bly Ewalt, Miss Edith Wheatly. Miss 
Doris IHI1, Miss Dorothy Moseley. 
Miss Marie Hammerly, Miss Eva 
Platt. Miss Mable Bentley. and Mis. 
Grace Turner. 

The following men were chosen, A 
C. Ramsey. Ervius Williams, E. W. 
Ftost. C- F. Swingle, R. W. McCall, 
S. J. Gilbert, A. N. Burdltt. M. A. 
Graham. Lawrence Whearty, J. ,W. 
Barger. A J. Englund, P. B. Pedrick, 
C. H. Howe, Robert Lush, H. Karns. 
and E. H. Willis. 

Persons who have made two or 
more "K"s In debating are eligible to 
the debate squad without entering the 
try-outs. Under this ruling Miss 
Maclaln, debate coach, states that th» 
following persons are also consider 
ed on the squad: Miss Blanche Sap- 
enfield. Miss Jewell Sappenfield, Miss 
Elisabeth Circle. Miss Ella Stlnson. 
H. A. Moore, Floyd Hawkins, Calria 
J. Medlin and Oscar Stinson. 

The senior play which is to be giv- 

en June 3 has been chosen and prac- 

tises are going on every day. 

"Stop Thief", a farclal comedy in 
three acts by Carlyle Moore, is the 
play which has been chosen. It 
was first shown in the Gaiety Theatre, 
New York, with such stars In the orig- 
inal cast as VlvlaH Martin, Mary 
Ryan, and Richard Bennett. There 
are 16 characters in the cast, five of 
whom are women. Each character 
part has its own Individual idlasyn- 
crasies and every player has a chance 
to do a bit of real acting. 

The theme of the play is built 
around the disease of Kleptomania., 
which seems to be prevalent in the 
absent-minded family which cries 
"Stop Thief at the climax of the 
story. "Stop Thief is replete with 
fast and furious action, humorous in- 
cidents, and thrilling experiences. The 
plot cannot be disclosed yet but suf- 
fice it to say that a dozen laughs a 
minute are promised for the audience. 

Miss Florence Heizer who Is coach- 
ing the play has been decidedly suc- 
cessful In choosing the cast. At 
first, owing to the war vacations tak- 
en by 8o many of the senior men, 
they found their work too heavy to 
allow them to take on the added bur- 
den of dally practices but through the 

cooperation of many of the college 
professors this difficulty has been ov- 
ercome. In order to insure against 
last minute illness or similar disaster., 
ruining the production, many of the 
characters have understudies. During 
the time left the cast will practise 
every day which will Insure a finish- 
ed production. 

29   2   5   1 
I'mplre, Moss. St. Marys. 

Webb Committee In Lead 
Miss  La Verne Webb's  ticket 

selling committee     won     first 
place in the May Fete contest, 
having sold  271  tickets. 

Miss Irene Graham's commit- 
tee was second having sold MO 
tickets. Miss Graham's commit- 
tee was in the lead until near 
the end of the contest. 

The two committees are to be 
given a line party by the Y. 
W. C. A. 

Miss Iva Mullen of Labette is visit- 
ing friends here this week. 

STUDENTS 8IVE MUSIC RECITAL 
Tbe advanced students of piano, 

under Miss Elsie Smith of the K. S. 
A C. music department gave a recital 
at & o'clock Friday afternoon in the 
auditorium. The piano students who 
appeared on the program are: Misses 
Nell Robinson. May Abbott, Alma 
Bauersfeld. Mildred Thornburg and 
Marie Burris. An unusually good re- 
cital was given. Three vocal students. 
Misses Pearl Hoots. Fae Williams 
and Florence Myers, also gave vocal 
numbers. A lecture will be given 
Friday at 5 o'clock in the auditorium. 

fThe lecture will be given by Miss 
Doris Bugby of the theory department, 
and other members of the faculty wilt 
assist by Illustrating different phases 
of the lecture by playing or singing 
This recital will be particularly Inter- 
esting and instructive. 

The Student Self-Government Con- 

stitution has been drawn up and 

adopted by the present Student Coun- 

cil and the Committee on Student Af- 

fairs, and is now given to the students 

of the college for consideration. 

Every student in the college is re- 

quested to read this proposed consti- 

tution carefully and be prepared to 

discuss it, and vote on the adoption of 

it at a general assembly which will be 

held the first of next week, if possible. 

The general plan of the constitu- 

tion, and not necessarily the exact 

copy as it now stands, is what has 

been approved by the Student Council 

and the Committee on Student Affairs. 
It can be a success only with every 
student in the college in it and sup- 
porting it fully. 

The constitution is as follows: 
PREAMBLE. 

This Association, composed of the 
students of the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural College, exists for the control of 
all matters of general student con- 
cern. 
Const it ui Ion of 'the Student Self.Gov- 

ernlng  Association of   the   Kansas 
Matt Agricultural College, 

ARTICLE  I. 
Name and Membership. 

Section 1.   The name of this organ- 
ization  shall  be   The   Student   Self- 
Guvernltig Association of the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Sec. 2. All regularly enrolled stu- 
dents of the* college shall be active 
members of The Student Self-Govern- 
ing Association, provided such mem- 
bership has not been forfeited by non- 
payment of the annual assessment de- 
scribed in the following section, or 
otherwise. 

Sec. 3. An assessment to cover the 
privileges of each college year shall 
be levied on each member at the first 
meeting of the college year. Such 
privileges shall include: (1) Sub- 
scription to the Kansas State Colle- 
gian for one year; (2) Admission to 
all meets and games held on the cam- 
pus under the auspices of the Athletic 
Association: (3) The Annual May 
Fete given by the Y. W. C. A. (4) 
Intersoclety Oratorical Contest; (5) 
Festival Week. (6) Aggie Pop Night 
given by the Y. W. C. A. (7) Artists- 
Series.      (8)   All   entertainments   held 
on the campus under the auspices of 
The Student Self-Governing Assocla 
tion. (9) All rights and privileges in 
the association for one1 year. Rebates 
and excess charges are to be appor- 
tioned by the executive committee. 

S\c. 4. The said assessment is to 
be paid by the regularly enrolled stu- 
dent at the time of his enrollment 
New students enrolling In the second 
semester shall pay in proportion to 
the amount set by the executive com- 
mittee of tbe association. 

Sec. 5.   No stude.u who has not paid 
this assessment shall be a member of 
the  association,  nor hold  any office 
whatsoever on the campus, 

ARTICLE II. 
Officers. 

Section 1. The officers of the As- 
sociation shall be a President, a Vlce- 
President. a Secretary, and a Treas- 
urer. 

Sec. 2. The President shall preside 
at the meetings of the Association, 
and shall be ex-officlo chairman of the 
Executive Committee, and a member 
of all other committees. He shall be 
the official representative of the As- 
sociation. Both the President and 
Vice-President shall be seniors. 

Sec. 2. The Vice-President shall 
perform the duties of the President 
during the absence of the President. 

Sec. 4. The Secretary shall keep 
and record a record of the proceednigs 
of the Association and the Executive 
Committee, and shall attend to the 
correspondence of the Association 

Sec 6. The treasurer shall keep a 
record of all moneys of the Associa- 
tion and be Chairman of the Finance 
Committee. 

ARTICLE HI. 
Standing Committees. 

Section 1. The standing committees 
of this Association shall be the Ex- 
ecutive Committee; the Finance Com- 
mittee; the Mass Meeting Committee; 
the Point System Committee; the Col- 
legian Committee and all other com- 
mittees as may be formed by the Pres- 
ident with the consent of the Exe- 
cutive Committee. 

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee 
shall consist of the President, Vice- 
I'resideni of the Association, one 
member of the Faculty Committee on 
Student Affairs, one senior member 
elected at large, one junior member 
elected at large, and two mid-year 
members elected at large who shall 
be Juniors, and one alumnus of tha 
college not a faculty member. It 
shall be the power of this committee 
to legislate on all matters of the As- 
sociation. 

Sec. 3. The Finance Committee 
shall have charge of all matters of 
finance. This committee shall be com- 
posed of five members. 

Sec. 4. The Mass Meeting Commit- 
tee, which shall be composed of five 
members, shall have charge of all 
mass meetings of the Association and 
shall, upon consent of the Executive 
Committee, call special mass meet- 
ings. 

Sec. 0.    The Point System Commit- 
tee shall have charge of all matters 
connected with the portrr System. TWIT' 
committee shall be composed of three 
members. 

Sec 6. The Student Affairs Com* 
mittee shall consist of one represen- 
tative from each of the following or- 
ganizations, together with the Presi- 
dent of the Association: Junior 
Class, Sophomore Class. Freshman 
Class. Inter-Society Council, Men's 
Pan-Hellenic Council, Women's Pan- 
Hellenic Council. Y. W. C. A, and Y. 
M. C. A., and a member from the Fac- ■ 
ulty Committee on Student Affairs, 
and one School of Agriculture student 
who shall sit in all meetings but have 
no vote. It -hall be the power of the 
Sludent Affairs Committee to make 
and regulate rules concerning con- 
duct of students, and to recommend to 
the President of the college and ac- 
tion they may see fit to take concern- 
ing the conduct of any student in mat- 
ters of discipline. It shall have the 
power to call before It any student 
whose conduct has been questioned. 

Sec. 8. The Collegian Committee 
shall consist of two seniors and two 
juniors, and the head of the journal- 
ism department. This committee 
shull select the Collegian staff which 
shall not consist of less than ten 
members, exclusive of reporters. It 
shall concern Itself with all matters 
regarding the Collegian, subject to 
the approval of the Executive Com- 
mittee. 

ARTICLE IV. 
Elections. 

Section 1. No student, who is not 
an active member, shall be eligible 
to hold any office, elective or appoint- 
ive, in the Association. No student 
who has not been an active member 
during at least one-half of his college 
course shall hold any office, elective 
or appointive. 

8ec. 2. Active members only shsll 
be granted''the privilege of voting at 
any election or meeting of the Asso- 
ciation 

Sec 3. The President, the Vlce- 
President. tbe senior class represen- 
tative, and the Junior class represen- 
tative of the Executive Committee 
shall be elected by the Association In 
the month of April each year. The 
two mid-year members shall be elect- 
ed by the Association In the month of 
January of each year. The faculty 
representative from the Committee on 
Student Affairs shall be appointed by 
tbe President of tbe College. 

The alumnus member shall be se- 
lected by tbe Alumni Association. 

Sec. 4.   The members of the Student 

(Continued 00 Page Two.) 
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Dear Editor. 
Many professors have an Increasing 

tendancy to Mike their final exann 
unduely long—longer than an ordin- 
ary student in a single hour can 
handle with anything approaching Jus- 
tice. It is true, a few of the "ex- 
ceptionais' may pass with flying col- 
ors, answering every question with 
the exact number of words and 
right interpretation. 

But what of the class as a wimh- - - 
the students who compose the bulk 
ot the student body? Is the class 
being conducted for the benefit of a 
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O—  Semester Sl.tt 
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TUB STUMER VACATION 
Two more weeks, and the lessons 

and all of the examinations will be 
OTer. By that time bags and trunks 
will have been loaded on the train. 
•nd the ixfy.- and girls will have spent 
their lasi cent for a ticket home. The 
year lias been full of good things— 
but what about the summer? Will 
you give to the folks back home some 
of the fruits of your toll, or will you 
take It easy, and wait for the fall to 
come with Its school times again,— 
having put nothing Into your commun 
Ity for what you have gained Think 
abou! it 

Dwelling In  llnrniony. 
\ Mow difficult it Is, just to get along 

With people! 
Every one of us Is such a bundle 

It sensitiveness, with so many shar;i 
corners of prejudice and opinion, such 
clamorous and undisciplined desires 
and headstrong tastes, that it is a 
wonder we can live together at all. 

Honestly, now. is there any human 
being In all the world, with whom 
you have had any degree of intimacy, 
and with whom you rave not at times 
Jarred and Jangled?    . 

Evtn love cannot remove all the 
little ropellancles. nor can the utmost 
loyally obviate the many small hurls 
ind scratches that two souls must 
needs Inflict  upon  each other. 

TluTe |a no mortal man or woman 
with whom you do not have to exer- 
cise a certain sulf-rcstrnint, if your 
inter-course is to be peaceful. 

Brothers and sisters clash, parents 
I and children have their clouds of mis- 

understanding, husband nnd wife 
must continually be on their guard 
against the ever recurring points of 
anger ami difference, and how often 
arc you out of patience with your 
best friend? 

With how few can you Indulge In 
perfect self-expression, be glad or 
mad, gay or gloomy, as your mood 
may be. and know that you are so 
Well understood and so loyally loved 
that no off'nse will be taken! 

Of course, cultured folk do not use 
loud language nor come to blows, but 
my lord and lady have as many real 
soul clashes as the cab driver nnd 
his wife, who strike and scream.— 
ICansas City Star. 

Cold Water. 
Miss Callie Jennison, a former stu- 

dent in journalism, who enrolled in 
the students' army nursing corp last 

few who are extraordinary, or for the   fall writes from Fort McPherson. Ga., 
common group?       Some    professors J of her experience as a nurse. 
too often cater to those two or three j    It is part of her duty to watch the 

((UNTIL OUTLINES STUDENT" 
GOVERNMENT 

Affairs Committee shall be selected by 
the respective organizations during 
the month of April of each year. 

Sec. 6. All committees other than 
those provided for in Article IV, sec- 
tions 3, 4, and 11 shall be appointed by 
the President of the Association with 
the approval of the Executive Com- 
mittee. 

Sec 6. Voting shall be by the Aus- 
tralian ballot system and shall be in 
charge of a special committee appoint- 
ed by the President of the Associa- 
tion. 

Sec. 7. No person shall be declared 
to be elected to any office of The 
Student Self-Covernlng Association of 
the Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege unless he shall have received aJ 

who are'specializing In.their subjects. ' boys who have Just undergone an op-». majority of all votes cast for the of- 
Thelr lectures are worded for them. ! eration,   while  they  are   coming  out 
and exams planned to show them off. ! from under the influence of the ether. 
Of course, many professors do this 
unconsciously, unawure that they aro 
not only teaching above the heads of 
three-fourths of the class, but arc 
sadly neglecting their proper instruc- 
tion. 

Make the exams fair. They should 
cover the points which have been em- 
phasized in the classroom. They 
should bo suited to the needs' of the 
average student, rather than to the 
needs of a couple of stars. The 
purpose of all exams should be to 
get the students to express themselves 
intelligently on the most Important 
fra'ures of the course, and not to con- 
fuse or muddle them.      When a stu- 

She says they often say funny thing* 
and have queer fancies. ( 

One of these boys, while in Buch a 
condition begged so pitifully that she 
would not leave him, that sire states 
she became quite conceited over this 
tribute to her professional skill, and 
although she knew quite well that he 
did not know what he was saying, she 
remained with him alt she possibly 
could. 

After a while it was dinner time, 
and thinking he might not take it so 
hard if she asked his permission to 
leace, she inquired if Bhe might go. 

"Yes, nurse," was the astonishing 
replay,  "ygu  may go    any    btanety, 

dent  fac?s  an   exam   which  he  feels    blank Brace you please, as long as  It 
is unjustly long and complicated, he ||| onTof here." 
Id  usually in   no  frame  of mind 
write a good  poper. 

Charles    R. 

Go 

a'. 
Dear Editor: 

There seems lo be a rule here 
•he college that all examinations 
should be given at the last meeting 
nt the class. If the student council 
i-. to act as a medium between the 
students and the faculty, I wish they 
would tell the faculty that the ma- 
jorlty of the students do not like that 
ruling 

How can a student be expected !o 
do justice to himself or to his work 
when he gets up Tuesday morning to 
'ake a final in English first hohr, 
Spanish second hour. Industrial. Wru- 
ng third hour and geometry fourth 
.our Then he has a three lio'ir lab. 
period af er dinner which means ,1 
long quiz. 

That Is a hard day but that is not 
all. The next day is Wednesday and 
we have school till noon. So Wednes- 
lay first hour there is a final'in cur- 
rent history and then three hours zo- 
oloey. 

The weak fall but the strong sur- 
viv? only to be blamed by their friends 
who have come up for commencement 
'or seeming so lifeless. 

Caroline W. 

Mothimr In Being 11 Vamp 
Here arc some of the things Valesk» 

Suratt says about "vampires:" 
"There is nothing In this vampire 

thing. Men never liked the vampire 
"type;  they never fell for her. 

"Any woman really knows more 
than' any man, of course. 

"Men like cuddlesome women—the 
Rweet little kitten around the fire- 
aide. 

"Women do not like the vampire. 
Some fear, some envy, but no woman 
loves her. 

"Outside of Kipling. Burne-Jones 
and myself, rfie vampire never was.'' 

—Ex. 

"By that time." writes the nurse, "I 
realized he didn't know what he was 
talking about and I beat a hasty re- 
treat, all my conceit rather dampen- 
ed." 

All    V11 nun mi mi' 111. 
In the dinner work which all the 

sjnior girls In home economics take, 
the hostess is supposed to introduce 
herself to  the  host   and  guests. 

Recently Professor Crawford was a 
host. When the time came for In- 
troductions the girl hostess was plain- 
ly embarasscd to tears. In introduc- 
ing herself 'his i:; what she said: 

"Mr. Crawford. I'm—ah—I'm Miss 
Crawford." 

Mrs. Flathush. "So this is the new 
baby?" 

Mr. Bensonhurst: "Yes, that's our 
new little angel." 

"Who does the dear take after?" 
"Oh. her mother. The likeness is 

very striking." 
"I can't see It." 
"Well, watch her awhile and you'll 

see she keeps her mouth going all 
the time without saying anything."— 
Yonkors Statesman. 

Dear Editor: 
There are certain-school activities 

here thai should receive trie support 
of the entire student body but which, 
as a matter of fact, are only attended 
by   those intimately  concerned. 

One of these Is the debates. They 
have had only small crowds and they 
have merited large ones. Debates 
ar a part of the regular school activi- 
ties and should be supported as 
such. 

Why don't more of the students at- 
tend the recitals given by the depart- 
ment of music? Lately those at- 
tending have been almost entirely 
people in that department. Tnese 
recitals are always enjoyable and 
Instructive and persons giving them 
should receive the support and en- 
couragement of a good crowd. 

Helen R. 

Conservation. 
One of the freshnmn students    was 

working  out   his   first     unknown     in 
I chemistry.     After  washing  the     first 
precipitate  he carefully    saved    the 
wash water. 

"Professor Newman." asked the 
freshman "shall the water be saved.?" 

"Are you in the habit of saving 
your washwater at home," replied 
Professor  Newman. 

Now or Some oilier Time. 
On the way to school the other 

morning a studi nt noticed a tall lanky 
boy surrounded by a crowd of pretty 
girls. Just then another girl rtisheJ 
out of the house. 

"Oh, Jack," she exclaimed, "I'm so 
glad to see you' back. Shall I kiss 
you now, or shall we wait until-we 
are alone?" 

Close Friend—"I hear your husband 
has cases enough to keep him busy 
for two years." 

Lawyer's Wife—"Two years? My 
dear, Jon't tell >o soul, but he's got 
enough In the cetjar to keep him' as 
busy as he usually is for the rest of 
his   life!"—Buffalo  Express. 

"This furniture is antique V 
"Yes." • 
"Did you Inherit HI* 
"In a way. My grandfather bought 

It from a man on the Instalment plan, 
and I took over the payments." — 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Dear Editor: 
We have read "A Smoker's" and 

"Another Smoker's" opinion- of smok- 
ing on the campus. While we agree 
with the latter to a certain extent, 
we have an idea to compromise. 

In many of the large schools of 
America a club or a room in some 
building Is given over to the students 
in   which   they  may   smoke. This 
plan would eliminate the little spoken 
ot fh\"AnotheT Smoker's" article. 

As the new Engineering building Is 
going to be built this summer here 
is a good chance to get the faculty 
interested in such a proposition. We 
think this plan would meet with fa- 
vor among the students and others 

A Student. 

Even'He. 
"Here Is a difficult unknown for you 

tc. work out Miss Butler." said Mrs. 
Alice Dolsy in the chemistry lab class. 

Florence looked at the unknown for 
a moment and replied, "hu—m I can 
see right now that there Is enough 
baking powder in that stuff to give 
anyone, even Professor West, indi- 
gestion. 

A Person We'd Like to Pan 
The hostess who is constitutionally 

uiTalile to let bad enough alone. 

Willis—"The British plundered 
Washington in   the   war   of 1812." 

CHllls—"Why didn't they get elected 
to Congress and do It In a nice re- 
spectable way?"—Judge. 

The students In technical journal- 
ism seem to have difficulty In under- 
standing the assignments made by the 
instructor. One day several mem- 
bers of th* class were grouped arounj 
the bulletin board trying to make out 
the meaning of a sentence that read 
as follows: "Bring to class a tTu or 
'hree paragraph story, like those pr?- 
viously handed in." 

One of the students remarked that 
he did not remember of ever having 
turned In a story The head of the 
lournalism departmtnt overhearing 
this statement replied: "Well, per- 
brpss at lea* one member of the 
class has handed in a story. Com- 
pare with him." 

lice for which he Is a candidate. If 
at the regular election, po candidate 
shall have received such majority, ft 
shall be the duty of the Executive 
Committee to fix a date and make the 
necessary arrangements for another 
election; provided, that the date so 
fixed shall be within three days after 
the regular election; and the two 
candidates for each office who have 
received the highest number of voles 
at the regular election shall again 
stand for election; and that candidate 
receiving a majority of the total votes 
cast for his office at this second elec- 
tion shall be declared duly elected; 
provided, that no candidate who shall 
have received a majority of the votes 
cast for his office at the regular elec- 
tion, shall be required to stand for 
election at the second election but 
shall be declared duly elected after 
the first election. 

Sec. 8. A meeting for the purpose 
of making nominations shall be held 
at least three college days before any 
election, and shall be duly advertised 
for a week. At this meeting, candi- 
dates for various offices for this As- 
sociation may be placed in nomination 
from the floor by any active member 
thereon. 

Sec. 9. Nominations shall be post- 
ed on ihe main college bulletin boards 
by the Secretary for three college days 
before election. x 

Sec. 9. Officers shall take office im- 
mediately upon election of appoint- 
ment nnd qualification, if not other- 
wise provided for in the constitution. 
and shall hold office un'il their suc- 
cessors qualify. 

Sec. 10. All vacancies in offices 
shall be filled by the Executive Com- 
mittee until a general election can 
be called. 

Sec. 11. The four stude.il members 
of the Collegian Committee shall be 
elected by the Association at large at 
its regular meeting In April. The 
head of the journalism department 
shall automatically become a mem- 
ber of the committee 

ARTICLE V. 
Recall. 

Section 1. Any officer, elective or 
appointive, may be recalled or any 
member may b« expelled, by a two- 
thirds vote of the members present, 
provided, a two-weeks' notice of the 
meeting and its purpose has been 
given. 

ARTICLE VI. 
.Mcllmrs.      * 

Section 1.   Regular meetings of the 
Association shall be held between the 
first and fifteenth of April and during 
the first two weeks of January 
Special meetings may be called by the 
President of the Association or the 
Mass Meeting Committee. Upon peti- 
tion of any active twenty-five members, 
the President shall call a meeting. 
Ten per cent of the members of this 
Association shall constitute a quorum. 

ARTICLE VII. 
, Amendments. 

Section 1. This constitution may be 
amended in the following manner 
only: The proposed amendment must 
be signed by at least fifty members of 
the Association and may be handed to 
the Secretary by any one of the sign- 
ers. The President shall at once call 
an election, fixing the date for the 
same. Notices for the election, with 
the full statement of the amendment, 
shall be posted not less than one week 
previous to the election. Voting shall 
be by secret ballot, and a favorable 
vote of two-thirds of those voting on 
the amendment shall be necessary to 
the adoption of the amendment. 
Amendments-are to take effect Imme- 
diately upon their passage by the re- 
quired majority. . 

ARTICLE  VIII. 
Point System.' 

The  Point  System  Committee  shall 
be governed    according    to  the  fol- 
lowing apportionment of points.    The 
purpose of this system is three fold; 

proprlate $100 a year, or a larger gum 
if It shall see fit. for prizes for suc- 
cessful work on the paper, the de- 
tails to be determined by the Editor- 
in-Chief. 

(6) The Business Manager or the 
Editor-in-Chief may be removed frosi 
office by the Collegian committee for 
neglect of duty. Inefficiency, or mis- 
conduct In office, but only after a 
public hearing up"bn specific charges 
previously presented in writing to thai 
person accused. 

(7) The Editor-in-Chief   and    the-- 
Business Manager shall make such ex- 
penditures as will Improve the paper. 

(H) The paper shall be printed by 
the College, which agrees to charge 
the lowest price consistent with good 
workmanship and which also agrees 
to furnish all assistance possible in 
copy-reading, proof-reading, and oth- 
er matters. 

(9) All surplus money left over 
from subscriptions or advertising 
which is not used in paying salaries, 
prizes, and other expenses connected 
with the publication of the paper shall 
be used for the improvement of the 
paper as may be directed by the Col- 
legian committee. 

VIII. All other committees not al- 
ready provided for shall meet at the 
call of the chairman or upon request 
of the executive committee. 

IX. Only students having a senior 
assignment shall be permitted to par- 
ticipate in any manner whatsoever in 
senior sneuk day. 

X. The sophomore class shall de- 
termine the Insignia to be worn by the 
freshman subject to tire approval ot 
the Executive committee. Any fresh- 
man refusing to weaT said insignia 
shall forfeit all right to hold any of- 
fice elective or appointive in any or- 
ganization on the hill during his en- 
tire" college course. The secretary of 
the association shall keep a record of 
all offenders and after approval by 
the student affairs committee shall 
have said names published in the Col- 
legian: 

XL Any Special or School of Ag. 
student shall be allowed the privilege 
of paying the association assessment 
and enjoying the privileges thereof 
except that they shall not have any 
vote In the association. 

XII. In all matters concerning 
freshmen the freshman class may look 
to the junior class as its sponsor 
class; and likewise the sophomore 
class may look to the senior class. 

XIII. It shall be necessary for the 
treasurer of each senior class and the 
business njtinager of the Royal Pur- 
ple to have their financial reports and 
all accounts of moneys taken in or 
received and expended, audited by the 
business office. It shall further be 
necessary {jpr inch outgoing Benlor 
ela:«s to designate how Its surplus 
funds Khali be used before- it dis- 
bands. The said funds shall be de- 
posited in some college fund until 
tailed for by the committee appoint- 
ed for thai  purpose. 

XIV. Any  amendment  to   the   by- 

President of Inter-society council. 
Six points— 

Treasurer of Y. W. C. A. 
Vice-President of Y. W. C. A. 
Y. W. C. A. Big Sister. 
Treasurer of Royal Purple. 
Vice-President of Y. M. C. A. 
Assistant Editor of Royal Purple. 
President and Treasurer of Classes. 
Other members *of Executive com- 

mittee. 
i'u.-iness Manager of Artists' Series. 

Five points— 
Sport Editor of Collegian. 
Society Editor ot Collegian. 
President of literary societies. 
Presidents of social fraternities and 

sororities. 
Other members of Y. W. C. A. cabi- 

net. 
Treasurer  of Inter-society council. 
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. 

Four points— 
Associate Editor of Collegian. 
Snap shot edl'or of Royal Purple. 
Treasurer of Literary societies. 
All other members of standing com- 

mittees in S. S. G. A. 
Major parts In plays. 

Three points— 
Secretary of classes. 
Members of varsity teams. 
Big Sister captains of Y. W. C. A. 

-  Ihter-socjety council  members. 
President of Women's Athletic as- 

sociation. 
Two points— 
Minor parts in plays. 

One point— 
Sacretary of literary societies. 

ARTICLE  IX. 
Special Enactment. 

Section   1.   This   constitution   shall 
go Into effect immediately upon adop- 
ion, but the members of the present 

student council shall serve until the 
close of the present year June 5, 1919. 

Sec. 2. Members of the Executive 
Committee, Collegian Committee, and 
officers of the Association may be 
elected before the close of the college 
year June 5, 1919. 
By laws of the Student Self flovrrn. 

iuu- Association of The Kansas State 
\t:ricultural College. 

I. Rules of Order.—On all Questions 
not sen led by the constitution and by- 
laws, Roberts Rules of Order shall 
govern the Association and Is com- 
mittees.-     . 

II. The Executive committee shall 
meet weekly at the regular time and 
place to be determined by it at the 
lirst meeting during Ihe college year. 
Five members shall constitute a quor- 
um. 

Ur. Any member absent' a month 
from the meetings of the committee 
0:1 which he is a member shall be con- 
sidered to have vacated his office, un- 

II leave of absence is granted by 
the committee. 

IV. The Executive committee shall 
make a report to the Association at 
the rigulur meetings. 

V. The Association assessm c n t 
■hall be collected by the business of- 
fice of the College  and tog -ther with 
the treasurer of th<> Association thi< **WI raa>' ,,e made by two-thirds, vote 
office shall apportion to each uclvity "! ,'"! Association at a regular or spe*- 
ihe amount as decided by the Execu- cial meting. 
live committee. 

VI. The student affairs committee 
shall meet at leas; once every two 
weeks and such other tim's as the 
chairman shall sen fit. 

VII. The Colleglnn committee shall 
be governed according to the follow- 
tag points, besides those already stat- 
ed in the constitution: 

Ml.    The  Collegian  com mine  shall 
Sled a Buslni ss Manager of the Col- 
leglao who shall serve throughout the ' 
college year.    He shall receive a sal- 
ary of $100 for the year, to be paid 
in ten equal  Installments on  the first ' 
of each month, beginning October 1st I 
and  ending July   1st      He   shall  give' 
B bond of $1,000 for faithful perform- 

K.  J.   MlihnT I 
I'bysleian and Surgtwn 

Office, Wareham^Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re     221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 
820;   Residence Phone  310. 

UR. J. II COLT 
I'h) s;< i.in aud Surgevn 

Special  attention lo  eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, dowustairu.    Phones: Office 
807;  Residence MM. 

IMC MVKOX J. MeliEE 
Dentist 

anee of his duties and for presenting   l!oomB. ** a"d  19. Union Nat'l. Bank 
a  tru ■ account  Of the finances of the ; Bldg.     Phone 6G.    Res.  Phone 63. 
Collegian. 

12).    All moneys    received    by    the 
Business  .Manager  shall    be    Immed- 

DR. 1,. K. DOWM 
Eye, Ear, Nose nnd Throst 

Classes Fitted 
I Office  over  First Nat'l.  Bank 

Phone 170. 

iately deposited to the account of the 
Kansas State Colk-glan. and no ex- 
penditure from them shall be made 
except by check signed by the Busl- I 
n< «s Ma-.ag' r and countersigned by 
'he Head of the Department of Indus- 
trial Journaiism and Printing or such I 
person as he may designate as his 
representative  for  that  purpose.  The '.. 
Business Manager shall keep a true bPeclaMT Diseases of the Eye. 
and csnful account of all reeelptsand 
expenditures. In conference with the 
Head of the Journalism Department 
he shall ap .olnt such assistants as 
he needs. 

(3) The Collegian committee shall 
also elect an Editor-in-Chief who shal) 
have pursued successfully at least 
eight Bonn of work In Journalism in 
college courses or whose qualifica- 
tions shall meet the approval of the 
Head of the Journalism Department. 
The Edi*or-in-Chlef shall serve foi 
one term, and shall be ineligible for 
a second term. The terms shall be: 
from the opening of college to the 
Christmas vacation; from the close of 
the Christmas vacation to the first of 
April; from April 1st to the close of 

Church—"I see my neighbor has got 
a three-thousand-dollar car." 

Gotham—"Where did he get It?" 
"The car?" 
"No, the three thousand dollars?" 
"Oh. he hasn't got that yet."—Yon-J 

kers Statesman. 

Being a college professor wouldn't 
he so bad If you didn't finally get to 
looking like one.—H. W. Davis. 

Real Fresh 
"My daughter is positively delight- 

ed with her new piano,' said Mrs. 
Petts. "She's quite familiar, you 
know, with all the classic music com- 
posers—■—" * > 

"Familiar?" exclaimed Mrs. Peppery 
"Why, she is positively flippant!" — 
Philadelphia  Bulletin. 

"Does Cholly live on the avenue?" 
"No, Cholly lives on his father, who 

lives on the avenue." 
\ —Boston Transcript. 

(11 to afford opportunity^ for active, the regular college year. The selec- 
partlcipatlcn in the affairs of the As-jtlon of the EdItor-ln-Chlef as well as 
soclation to a larg-r number; 12) to^tho rest of the Collegian Staff shall 
prevent them n ipoly ot student actlv \bi made by the Collegian committee 
Ities by a few over-burdened students: , at least two weeks before the expir- 
(8) to develop greater efficiency In a'lon of the' term of the preceding 
tie Association. I staff.    The  Editor-in-Chief  shall  rc- 

No  frshman. sophomore, or junior   celve  a  salary of 84  for each Issue 
shall  at  any  time  carry more  than   of the paper, 
ten HO) points. <4)    The Editor-in-Chief, the Bnsl- 

No senior snarl at any time carry ' ness Manager, and his assistants, and 
more than ten «10) permanent points   the editorial staff of the paper shall 

U.  II.  ROSS, a.  I). 

HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND- 
BUMBO* 

Ear. 
Nose  and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
330 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

J. K. MATHEWS. M. D„ SPECIALIST 
EYE, EAR, >osi   and THROAT 

Classes Scientifically Fitted 
Room  4.  Marshal]  Bldg!*     Phone  145 

OIL J. CRA>T. WII.IJS 
CHIROPKACTOK 

Consultation nnd spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
!>y Chiropractic adjustments. 

and live/". 1 floating or temporary 
points, making a total of fifteen (15) 
points. 

The npmber of points given to the 
various   campus   activities   is   In   ac- 

mect at least once In two weeks to 
discuss the policy of the paper. The 
members of the Journalism faculty- 
may bevpresent at these meetings, 
but only  for purpose of conference. 

cordance with the honor and time con- ' and the final  responsibility for    the 
nected 1n  the fulfillment  of such  ac- 
tivities. 
Ten points— 

President of S. S. G A. . 
Editor-in-Chief of Royal Purple. 
Business manager of Royal Purple. 

Eight points— 
Vice-President'of 8. S. O. A. 
Editor of Collegian. 
Business manager of Collegian. 
President of Y. W. C> A. 
Presides■. of Y. M. C. A. 

policy of the paper shall  rest upon 
| the Editor-in-Chief. At any meeting 
any facsDty member or student de- 
siring to offer complaint or sugges- 

' tlon shall be heard by the staff, it 
being the intention that the paper 
shall be representative of the entire 

I student body. 
(5)    Aside from the Business Man- 

' ager and Editor-in-Chief no person 
on the paper shall receive any salary, 
but the Collegian committee shall ap- 

DR. A .or.so?f 
Ostenputh 

Office Phone 75 Res   Phone 725 
Office Upstairs First Nat'l   Bank Bldg 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold    Rented    Repaired 

««'Ma73 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 
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Card Party. 
Mr. and Mrs. John It, Parker ea-i 

terialncd with a card party Saturday 
evening at their home 1809 Leaven- 
worth street. 

Throughout the evening cards were 
played at five tables. The hostess 
served refreshments later in the eve- 
aing, the color scheme being carried 
out in yellow and white. 

The guests of "the evening were: 
Mr. and'Mrs. K. J. T. Ekblaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Lfpplncott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calderwood, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Throck 
morten, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McCampbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mullen, Mrs. Wentwonh, Mr. 
Malcolm Sewell, and Ms^ and Mrs. 

■Cave. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Mr. Lester Ofeller spent the week 

end at his home in Jiroction City. 
Mr. C. W. Hassebrook of Riley was 

a Sunday visitor. ~ 
Sergt. Russel Knapp of Camp Fun- 

•ton was a week end guest. 
Mr. Lee Randells spent Monday at 

the Pi Kappa Alpha house. "8tlff" 
who is stationed at a general U. S. A. 
hospital In Chicago is spending a ten 
day furlough in Kansas. 
\ Mr. Ralph Nixon who was forced 

to spend several weeks at his home 
In Council Grove is now *aek In 
school and able to resume his studies. 

Mr. Carl  Trace   was  dinner guest 
Tuesday  evening. 

Shorn rock 
LieuKnant Clarence Slegler was a 

visitor at the Shamrock house Tues- 
day and  Wednesday. 

Mr. Robert Hums of Kansas .City 
was a visitor at the house Wednes- 
day. 

Mr George Davis spent the week 
«ud  at  his homo  in Clay Center, 

Mr. Calvin Medlin was a dinner 
goes', at tlie^hamrork house Tuesday 
evening 

Informal Party 
Mrs. AlfYe Marcott, chaperon of the 

Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained 
Informally Wednesday evening be- 
tween eight o'clock and eleven o'clock 
for the house mothers of the various 
sororities. At nine o'clock the Alpha 
Delta I'i girls gave a minstrel show 
and sev nil special (lances. 

A light luncheon was served by the 
girls during the evening. 

Sjgmu Phi Kpslloa 
Formal initiation services were held 

for Mr. Karl W. Frost, Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. Authur Williamson, Mr. Maur- 
ice Sears, Mr. Claude Beckett, and 
Mr. Roger Abbott motored to Camp 
Funston Monday afternoon. 

Mr. Peter R. Owen returned from 
his home at Eureka Monday. 

Lieut. R E. Vermette and Sergeant 
Glen Oliver of Funston visited at the 
house Sunday. 

"0» SPRING" SAYS LUCY 
| i BOP. H. W. DAVIS FEATURES EF^ 

FOTUOKB OF FAT POETESS IN 
HKW BOOK 

Sunflowers and Lucy Wonder'Poems 
on Love, Spring, and Allied Sub- 

jects Appear in Volume 
.lu-i   "in 

"CM THm 
———■» 

♦2» i        • \ 

Owl  link-. 
The annual Browning and Athenian 

Owl Bake will be held next Saturday 
evening at Hackberry Glen. A large 
r.mnber  of  owlg  are  expected  in  for 
Ills bake.      The chaperons are Mr. 
nd Mrs. George H. Kiser. Mr. and 

■:rs. R. W. Riser; Miss Ellen Nelson 
and IflM Selma Nelson, '12. of Chi- 
cago. 

SlumlxT Purty 
Instead of the regular meeting of 

the Enrodelphian Literary society the 
girls will have a slumber party, Sat- 
urday evening. All the Euro's will 
meet in the Web-Euro hall at six 
o'clock. From there they will go to 
the Nickleson farm where they will 
spend  HIP  night." 

Alpha Zeta 
Alpha Zeta. honorary agricultural 

fraternity elected officers for the com- 
ing-year at their last meeting. 

The officers are as follows: Mr. 
K S. Lyons, chancelor; Mr. Charles 
Swingle, censor; Mr. R. B. Watson, 
scribe; and Mr. B. F. Agnew, treas- 
urer. 

Hamilton Reception 
The annual meeting and reception 

of the Hamilton alumni will be held 
In the Hamp-Io hall Saturday even- 
ing. May 31. A program will be glv- 
1 ii by the graduating class. All the 
c\-l lamps are urged to be present. 

Alpha Theta Chi 
Dinner guests Sunday were Miss 

Ruth Rodgers, and Miss Gladys Ber- 
gier. 

Mr. Walter Morlneher spent the 
week end in Kansas City. 

Del a /.eta 
Mrs O. A. Hoag of Ionia, is visit- 

ing h< r daughters. Miss Lcona Hoag 
and Mill Lylc Hoag at the Delta'Zeta 
house. 

f     ^^^^^^^       .T- B. Floersch, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pres X 
C. E. FTr>or8ch, Cashier. UNION 

NATIONAL | 
BANK        ' 

1 WJ 
UNION NATIONAL     \ 

BANK 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, : KANSAS 

♦♦♦^♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++*+4*++++++++++<++.:..:..:..:.+.:..:..:..>; 

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»•»•♦»♦♦»•«♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed ! 
AT THE * 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY I 
PHONE   157 ♦ 

"Sunflowers," written by Prof. H. 
W. Davig of the Anglian department, 
will be on sale within a few days at 
all three Manhatton book stores. The 
book will contain paragraphs from the 
Sunflower column which appears 
weekly   in  the   Industrialist. The 
Sunflower column has a large list of 
appreciative readers, and Is one of tli-; 
best and most widely lopied columns 
of its kind. 

In addition to humorous miscellany 
from the Sunflower column, the book 
will have ^thin its covers a gener- 
ous numbar of Lucy Wonder's poetic 
effusions. Lucy will express herself 
In that inimitable way of hers on love, 
spring, and allied subjects. Her ut- 
terances can always be counted upon 
as Interesting and amusing, if not in- 
structive. 

A special cover design has been 
drawn for the book by Miss Julia 
Keeler, senior in Journalism. Miss 
Keeler has done considerable art 
work this year, drawing all the clever 
Royal Purple and Y. W. C. A. posters 
which have attracted so much atten- 
tion. The design'is done in yeflow 
and black on a background of green. 

The Sunflowers are published in 
book form, primarily for the student.; 
and readers of the Industrialist. The 
edition will be limited, so all who in- 
tend purchasing a copy should do so 
at once. Practically every student 
will want one. A student does not 
often have the opportunity of buying 
the work of an nuthor with whom he 
14 personally acquainted. Copies will 
ba sold at fifty cents each. 

is one 
of ttt 

lug a frequent contributor to Life and 
other magazines, as well as being on 
the-staff of Judge. Since his con- 
nection with the college he has been 
prominent in the work of the Jour- 
nalism and English departments. 

Professor Davis is one of the most 
talented  members of tHe  faculty, be- 

Shrain ■■ 
Sunday dinner guestf at the Sigma 

Nu house were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Haymaker 
and son, Mrs. W. C. Maupln of St.' 
JOMph, and Mr. Bill Tuttle. 

Mr. W. E. Roliison spent last week 
end in Lawrence and Kansas City. 

Mr. W. B. Carey sp.'nt Sunday at 
Ills home in Hutchlnson 

Mr. C. P. Miller and Mr. Tom Nee- 
ley spent Friday and Sa/iirday in 
Lawn nee. 

Mr. Marvin Harms and Mr. Arthur 
l.onberg of Lawrence spent the first 
of the wosk at the Sigma Nu house. 

Letters have been received recently 
from Capt. Harold Bixby and Lieu- 
tenant Kirschner, both with the Army 
of Occupation and also a letter from 
('apt. Byron Dudley stating that he 
ha9 been trying out for a place on the 
Rowing Crew at Oxford. 

Sigma Nu announce, the initiation 
or Mr. Raymond C. Plyley and Mr. 
Sylvester Joy Coe. 

Alpha Ocllu Pi 
Vim Lillian Stewart who has been 

in quarantine for scarlet fever Is 
again in school. 

Miss Mirmiam Van Horn of Topeka 
called at the house Sunday after- 
noon. 

Miss Helen Swope of Kansas City, 
who was the week end guest of Miss 
Clementine Paddleford was a Sunday 
dinner guest al the house. 

Miss Helen Lawrence will spend 
Saturday in Junction City. 

Mrs. ?,. Lambertson of Fairview Is 
the guest of her daughter, Miss Ruth 
I.amhertson. 

Mrs. A. Arends will arrive Friday 
\i spend the week end with her 
daughter. Miss Mildred Arends. 

Siirnia Phi Delta 
Mr. Hubert Dawson of Topeka spent 

the week end here. 
Sigma Phi Delta hold annual Foun- 

der's Day hike Saturday. 
Miss Esther Macarthur, Mlsg Edith 

Biggs. Mr. Warren Ruttr. and Mr. A. 
E. Dyatt were dinner guests Sunday 

Sergeant Van Groover of Qultman. 
Ga.. was a week end guest. 

Ford Haggerty spent the week end 
here. 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

Johnny came home from Sunday 
(school quite thrilled by the lesson. 
"It was all about the Midnights," he 
said. 

"The whatr asked his father. 
"The      Midnights."    repeated    the 

boy.    "Teacher told  us how Gideon 
i fought the Midnights and knocked the 
daylights  out of >m In  no time."— 
Boston Transcript. _ 

i 

New Patterns In Wash Goods 
We are showing an unusually pleasing assortment of fashion- 

able wash goods, selected particularly for their suitability for fash- 
ionable wear.    Many of these are new patterns just arrived. 
Large figured Voiles 35c to $1.50 
Plain white and colored Organdies .' 35c to $1.25 
White and plain colored Voiles 35c to 85c 

New Summer Dresses 
In dozens of styles and new fabrics ready for your approval. 

Glad to show you. 

Special Clean Up Prices 
On all Coats, Suits, Capes and Dolmans continues and will un- 

til all are sold. 

Beauty Parlor Now Open 
If your hair is falling out from the effects of the Flu, try our Hot Oil treatment. 

Stimulates the new growth and prevents baldness, which often occurs after the Flu. 
All work guaranteed satisfactory.   See prices below. V 
Electrical Facial Massage, 50c, 75c, $10 Hair Singeing   50c 
Hot Oil Treatment   50c Superfluous Hair Removing ...... 50c 
Plain Shampooing .... $1.00, 50c, 75c Manicuring 50c to 75c 
Tonic Shampoo $1.00, 75c Henna Pack $2.00 to $5.00 
Hair Dyeing and Bleaching.. $2 io $8 Henna Rinse    50c 

Lemon Rinse   25c 

Phone for appointments.    Call 1000.   Ask for Beauty Parlor. 

■ 

" The Home of Standard Merchandise J 

The Philosopher 
"Why, It is hardly dark yet, Sister 

Johnson," surprisedly said the presid- 
ing alder. "You do not mean to tell 
me that you husband has retired al- 
ready?   Surely, he Is not ill?" 

"No," replied Mrs. Gap Johnson, of 
Rumpus Ridge. Ark. "But he 'lowed 
that as long as he had to go to bed 
some time or rnth->r he might just '-.t 
well nonow."--Judge. 

The .Privilege   of   Money. 
Clothes don't make a man, but it's 

only :hc millionaire who can go about 
his business looking like a ragpicker. 
—l-'rom   Answers  (London.) 

A   Bargain. 

Velie .Model 22, light 6. In first class 

condition. Bargain if taken at once. 
110 S. Second street. Phone 362. 

How many wait for health and 
warm weather to be noble and hero- 
ic— Thoreau. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
(ral garments in the past week that 

other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Waist Seam Suits for 
Young Men 

They're the favorites with young men who like the newest, liveliest 

things; waist seam Suits in single and double breasted models. 

Young men's fabrics; cheerful colorings and spirited patterns.  Very 

interesting displays at 

$20   $25   $30   $35 

Hosiery You Need for Spring 
Durability is a strong feature of this hosiery.    Every pair gives 

you big returns for your money in dependable service. 

You can count on this hosiery for neat appearance, too.   It has an 

elastic quality that makes It fit smoothly and snugly. 

We have an extensive assortment—all Spring colorings and your 

exact size —'     25r, 50c, 75c 

Ladies' Silk Hose, all colors. 11.25, 11.5ft, $1.75 

Ladies' Lisle Hose. 50c and 75c 

I 
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TEN WILL BE 
•SCHOOL    OF     AGRICULTURE    TO 

HOLD COMMENCEMENT EXER- 
CISES  THURSDAY 

Student*  Are  ReonJred  to Complete 
Three Years Work la Some Vota. 

tfonal Cearae—Walter E. Wil- 
MB la Speaker 

Walter E. Wilson, state bank com- 
missioner of Kansas, will deliver the 

i 
commencement address at the school 
of Agriculture graduating exercises 
which will be held at eight o'clock 
Thursday evening, May 29, in the aud- 

itorium. 
' The ten students who are to receive 
diplomas are Real Vernon Harrington 
of Sedan, Emilio Vaaques Gomez of 
San Antonio, Tex., Ben Abraham 
Thompson of Densmore, Thomas Olen 
Betts of Detroit, Miss Myra 1-orena 
Blue of Detroit, Miss Alice Lillian 
Bobek of Caldwell, MISB Stella Hor- 
chem of Ransom, Miss Cordelia Es- 
tella Masterson of Corning, Miss Irene 
Kathryn Pieratt of Hartford, and Miss 
Lois Wllma Schlaegel. 

To graduate from the school of 
agriculture the student must complete 
three years of work In some voca- 
tional course. This year for the first 
time there are more girl graduates 
than boys. Last year nine boys ana 
two girls completed the school of Ag- 
riculture work compared to the six 
girls and four boys who completed 
the work this spring. 

The commencement program Is as 
follows: 
March       Watson 

Andante     Delbruck 
College Orchestra 

Invocation, Rev. Drury Hill Fisher 
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Vocal   Solo—"Ave  Maria".. .Schubert 
Miss Pearl Hoots 

Address, Hon. Walter E. Wilson, State 
Bank Commissioner of Kansas, To- 
peka, Kansas. 

Vocal Solo—"I Call to Mln a Day" 
   MacDermid 

Miss Bernice Spence 
Presentation   of  Diplomas  
 Dr. William M. Jardine 
President Kansas State Agricultur- 
al College. 

Benediction. 
March—"Gallant   Zouares" King 

College Orchestra 

Left Wondering 
Pemberton Billing, who has been 

devoting a good deal of attention re- 
cently to the problem or rural hous- 
ing, tells an amusing story concern- 
ing a small country village that for 
two or three weeks had been billed 
with notices of a "Lecture on Keats," 
says Pearson's Weekly. 

"At the last moment the chairman 
who was to preside at the lecture 
was taken 111, and his place was tak- 
en by a local farmer, who, after In- 
troducing the lecturer, remarked: 

"And now, my friends, we shall all 
very soon know what I personally 
have often wondered—what are 
keatB." 

gore Enough 
A certain lady called up her grocer 

by telephone and after she had scold- 
ed the men, she added:" "And what's 
more, the next order you get from 
me will be the last." 

"It probably will, madam," said the 
voice at the other end of the wire. 
"You are talking to an undertaker." 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better  Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon.      # 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■■♦♦♦♦♦■>♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

!   CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD, Vi e-Pres. R. C. BABR, Asst. Cash. 

4AAAAAAAAJ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

>•*++>** 
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GROWDE R 9 8 
CLEANING and DYE \ WORKS 

MEN'S SUITS 
STEAMED AND 
PRESSED 

Me 

LADIES' SUITS 
STEAMED AND 
PRESSED 

50c AMD UP 

! 

| Absolutely Sterilizes Your Garments 
Your Old Panamas Made New 

WE KNOW HOW 

; 1110 1-2 Moro AGGIEVILLE Phone 60S 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Good Printing—Prompt Service 
Quality workmanship, on-time delivery and 

fair prices are increasing our buainess each 
month. Try us on a single order—Judge us by the 
results. That's the way most of our customers 
have been obtained. They stay with us because 
we OIVB the aervice PROMISED. 

NO JOB TOO BIG FOB is TO l'KINT 
WE KNOW HOW 

THE ARTCRAFT 
Pkaae 7M IMA X. Srd St. 

White pants, «it Klttells. 

Tennis rachets restrung.  Klttells. 

Miss Margaret  Haggart  spent the 
week end in Topeka. 

Miss Edna Pyle is visiting with her 
cousin. Miss Alice Pyle. 

Oirls, we have khaki middies, also 
white middies.     Klttells. 

White Aprons with and without bibs 
Kittell Clothing Stores. 

Ladles' Bathing Suits for tank and 
beach.   Kittell Clothing Stores. 

 i  
Miss Marguerite Hammerly Is spend 

ing the week end in Kansas City. 

Attend school this summer at Man- 
hattan Businss College. Phone 64. 

Ready-to-wear baseball uniforms & 
complete baseball supplies. Klttells. 

Attend school this summer at Man- 
hattan Businss College. Phone 61. 

Does your home town ball club need 
suits? Kittell has 'em ready-made. 

Tennis shoes as low as 89 cents; 
canvas and leather, Kittell Clothing 
Stores. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Sbute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Letha Lasswell, former student 
In college, attended the May Fete, last 
Saturday. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate it. 

Miss Llllle Johnson of Walsburg. 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Miss I,ula Johnson. 

If your coat slops back in front, 
tfke it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It, 

WANTED—To rent furnished cot- 
tage for summer. Adults only. Call 
Mrs. O. A. Owen, phone 864. 

WANTED—100 society ladles to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
telephone Index free. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
UP a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Born, to Mr. J. P. Terrass and Mrs. 
Pauline Wetzlg Terrass, '08, of Alma, 
on April 27, a daughter, Joyce Jac- 
queline. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Miss Bertha Danheim. student as- 
sistant in the entomology department 
spent Sunday with her parents at 
Blue Rapids. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up In front and 
to positively fit you. 

Bo you want to earn &00 next sum. 
mcr! Excellent opportunity offered 
lo live young men. See M. A. <; raham 
or phone 116. 

Do jim want to earn $500 next sum- 
merf Excellent opportunity Offered 
lo live } onnir men. See M. A. Grakam 
or phone 118. 

Ernest B. Stewart, former student 
in college, has returned to his home 
in Morganville after a week end visit 
in Manhattan. 

We do dyeing. -Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can make 
them look like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Caah and 
Carry, 1110 1-2, and Phone 503. 

The Lincoln Literary society gave 
an Open House program in their hall 
Saturday night. A special feature of 
the program was a short play given 
by the students of the Manhattan Jun- 
ior high school. 

N. L. Towne. '04, Is now at Boze- 
man, Mon . and Is engaged in general 
livestock and grain farming. He Is 
much pleased with the Gallatln Val- 
ley In respect to climate and agricul- 
tural possibilities. 

STYLE HEADQUARTER Ikwi 
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Style 
SOCIETY BRAND style, like a triangle, has 

three dependent sides; the first is attractive patterns woven 
into fine fabrics; the second is the smart design of the model; 
the third is the tailoring of the clothes. 

Each side is perfectly developed to meet the other two; 
that's why the effect is a finished whole —and the longer you 
wear a Society Brand suit the better you'll know it. 

$ori?li) Irani* GLUtttyz 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

One standard of tailoring—varying costs of materials alone 
make a difference in.the price of these* clothes, otherwise they 
would all be one pn» lev.. 

Rnostman Clothing Co. 
Hats cleaned and blocked. Only 

real hatter In Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning auu Dye 
Works. Cash and Carry. 1110 •-<! 
Moro, and Phone. 503. 

Bertha B. Lauger. '16. has gone from 
LindslKjrg to Chicago where she Is 
in the Training School for Nurses 
Her address is 2013 Cleveland Ave., 
Chicago.  III. 

Suits sponged and pressed, 50 
cents. We make 'em snappy. Crow- 
der's Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash 
and Carry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
Phone 503. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
We are ready to make your picture.   Come 

before the next rush— 
WOLF'S STUDIO 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M*# •»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Big Sisters will meet in the 
home economics building this even- 
ing at seven o'clock. Miss Irene 
Graham, big sister captain will have 
charge of the meeting. 

ten Wanted 10 good hu*ky young 
for highly profitable work during 
Hammer vacation. Applications must 
be In by satarday evening, Kay 24. 
See M. A. Graham, or phone 116. 

Wanted 10 good hnntllng young atef 
for highly profitable work daring 
Hummer vacation. Application- must 
br In by Saturday owning. May ti, 
See M. A. i;raham. or phone 116. 

Three Studenta men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
Viicatlon. Position permanent if de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care. Col- 
legian, College. 

COMING   TOMORROW        . 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
'HOME OF VAUDEVILLE' 

ALICE. JOYCE 
.      —IN— 

•The Captain's Captain' 
VAUDEVILLE 

NOFRIS ANIMALS DE LUXE 
—FEATURING— 

High Stilt Walking and Bare Back Riding Baboons 
Dresler & Wilson 

offer 
A Dancing Novelty 

Curley & Hall 
in 

Comedy Songs and Chatter 

3,7:45, 9:1S~THR«E SHOWS DAHY--3,7:45, 9:15 
Matinee 15c («.?•?„) Evenings 10 20-30c 

I 
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All Out Saturday to  Vote on the New Constitution 
Y. W. HAS MEW SECRETARY 
MISS IRENE DEAN WILL  ACT Dl 

MISS INSKEEPS AB- 
SENCE 

Wo 

■> 

i 

V 

X 

Chosen HH Mad Wide Exper- 
ience with   Girls   ud   Comes 

Splendid Reeonea- 
-     datSons     » 

Miss Irene Dean has been appoint- 
ed Secretary~of the Y. W. C. A. for 
next year. Miss Dean Is to take the 
position now held by Miss Mildred 
Inskeep. Miss Inskeep expects to 
leave in the fall for New York where 
she will attend the National Y. W. C. 
A.  training scheol  lor  nine months. 

Miss Dean graduated from Wash- 
burn college in 1914 and was presi- 
dent of the association there. The 
y. W. C. A. at Washburn is one of 
the largest in the state and the larg- 
est without a secretary. Us member- 
ship is usually about 300. It takes 
a college woman with a strong per- 
sonality to be president of the asso- 
ciation. 

After graduation from Washburn. 
Miss Dean took graduate work at 
Chicago university in the summer. 
For the last,three years she has been 
teaching in Abilene and was assis- 
tant principal of the high school this 
last year. She has had a great dea»»| 
U do with work with girls In the 
high school at Abilene and especially 
with -the Victory girls In the War 
Work campaign. 

The Y. W. C. A. became Interested 
In Miss Dean and her work among 
girls. The national Y. W. C. A. urg- 
ed her to take up association work. 

Miss Dean will attend the summer 
term of the national training school 
held in^Iew York City by the Nation- 
al Y. W. C. A and will come to Man- 
hattan the latter part of August about 
two weeks before school commences, 
to take up her duties here. 

The girls who are going to Hollis- 
ter this summer are planning to have 
Miss Dean go with them if she can 
arrange her work. She will then be 
able to meet some of the girls and 
become acquainted with the work be-, 
fore college begins. 

Miss Dean was chosen from a num- 
ber of applicants and although she 
has not been in the work before she 
has had experience with girls. 

When speaking of her, Miss Inskeep 
said. "Miss Dean is very attractive 
and from her splendid recommenda- 
tions we know she has a depth and 
strength of character and a person 
ality that will enable her to carry on 
the work In the Christian association 
here. 

/ Alumni Day. v 

Wednesday, Jane 4, 1919. will 
be Alumni Day. The annual 
business meeting will be held 
at 4 o'clock in the old chapel. 
-From 7:46 to 9:30 in the even- 
ing the Manhattan alumni will 
be at home in home economics 
hall, especially for the purpose 
of becoming acquainted with 
the graduating class. Prom 9 
to 12 an Informal general re- 
ception to, all of the students, 
former students, and faculty 
will be given by the alumni as- 
sociation in Nichols gymnas- 
ium.    Be sure to be there! 

DEBATE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED 
Miss   Jewell   Sappenfleld  and   Oscar 

St Iiison Said to. Be Two Best 
Debaters ' 

LUCY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE 
DENIES THAT SHE WROTE SOME 

OF  MATERIAL WHICH AP- 
PEARS IN HER BOOK 

She Began To Grvw Fat and Poeti- 
cal at an Early Age — Friends 

Tried to Dissuade 

The debating scholarships for this 
year have been awarded to Miss Jew- 
ell Sappenfleld and Mr. Oscar Stln- 
son. Dr. J. U Macarthur, head of 
the English department, made this 
announceemnt at the "K" banquet last 
Friday night. 

'"I'ci be eligible to this fellowship 
in debate," said Miss Elizabeth Mac- 
lean, debate coach, "the candidate 
must be a double 'K' debater and have 
done particularly good work in debat- 
ing. This scholarship is awarded 
for one year only. This last ruling, 
however, was dispensed with last year 
because the girl awho held the schol- 
arBhap In '17, was much superior to 
the other debaters so she received it 
again In "18." 

The decision was awarded by Miss 
Elizabeth Maclean, debate coach, 
Prof. O. H. Burns, coach In public 
speaking, and Dr. J. R. Macarthur, 
head of the English department. They 
considered that Miss Sappenfleld and 
Mr. Stlnson had done the best debat- 
ing work of those eligible. The schol- 
arships last year were awarded to 
Miss Lola Sloop and Mr. Calvin Med- 
lin. 

Mr. Stlnson Is a member of the 
Hamilton literary society. He was 
captain of the affirmative team of the 
pentangular debate this year. He is 
strong In debate work. 

Miss Sappenfleld is a member of 
the Browning literary society. She 
was captain of the affirmative team 
in the girls triangular debate this 
year. 

The girls debating scholarship is 
comparatively new. This Is the 
fourth year it has been awarded. The 
first year it was held by an Ionian 
member and the other tiree years by 
BVownlng glfls. 

* A Statement by Lacy. * 
• Darling Reader: • 
* I want It clearly understood * 
* that I am in no way responsi- * 
• hie for any of the remarks In • 
• this book about girls or men or • 
* women  or   marriage  of   profi- * 
• teers or anything.    I   love ev- • 
• erybody   and     everything—ar- * 
• dently.     The   Sunflowers   are • 
• used here only for ballast, and * 
* I assure you that I hold them, ./ 
* and the hand that wrote them, * 
* In   utter   contempt.     (Imagine * 
* anyone     holding     hands   that * 
• way!) • 

Yours harmoniously, * 
Lucy. • 

COLLEGIAN HAS NEW STAFF 
FORMER  ASSISTANT   EDITOR  OF 

PAPER BECOMES EDITOR. 
HI-CHIEF 

Acting  City     Editor    of     Manhattan 
Dali, Kattoaallst Becomes Bus- 

law Manager of College 
Paper 

BASEBALL   TEAMS   ARE   CHOSEN. 

Llneaps  Show  Girls of    Ability    on 
Each Three  Teams. 

The girls baseball teams for the 
freshmen, sophomore and Junior 
classes have been chosen. The line- 
ups are as follows. Freshmen—Irene 

- Drake, Madge Locke, Bell Hagans, 
Minnie Ncrlin, Miriam Harling, Mablo 
Dial, Esther Waugh, "Marlon Brook- 
over, May Abbott, Netta Dubbs. Grace 
Griffith, Grace Headrick, Clarice 
Kendall and Mable Worster. 

The lineup for the sophomore team: 
Clementine Paddleford. Helen Sloan. 
Harriet Glaver, Edna Chapin. Mary 
Coffman, Gladys Flippo, Joe Shoe- 
hiaker, Ruth Goodyear, Elsa Brown, 
Corrinne Thiele. Elva Price, Grace 
Turner, and Edna Barnes. 

The lineup for the junior is as fol 
lows: Bertha Bllts, Hazel Howe, Dora 
(Jrogcr, Grace Gish, Loverne Webb, 
Bess Burkdoll, Ruth Ghormley, Flor- 
ence Mlrrick. Mable Adams, Hazel 
Dyer. Blanche Sappenfleld and Joo 
Meldrum. 

NEW PLANS ARE COMPLETED 

Construction on  Building  Authorised 
by   Legtslatnre to Start  Soon 

Plans for the extension to the engi- 
neering building voted by the Kansas 
legislature to the agricultural college 
are now In the hands of the state 
architect. Construction will be start- 
ed at an early date. 

The erection of the addition will be 
of much value to a number of col- 
lege departments, now greatly crowd- 
ed. The increase in the number of 
students in engineering, together with 
the many public service activities per 
formed vby the engineering faculty. Is 
largely responsible for the nee'd for 
more room. 

C. W. M'CAMPBELL LEADS CONTEST 
Senior    Journalism    Student    Writes 

More Then 100 Inches In a Week 

C. W. McCampbell, senior, holds 
the week's record for inches of space 
in The Collegian, his stories for last 
week amounting to 104 Inches. The 
highest previous record was 99 inches 
Miss Clementine Paddleford's count 
for two weeks ago. Miss Caroline 
Sloop had a rating of 97 Inches the 
week before. 

McCampbell's count for last week 
gives him a strong lead in The Col- 
legian contest, with 588 inches to his 
credit. Miss sloop is second, with 
497 inches. 

Miss Clementine Paddleford is lead- 
ing in the Industrialist contest with 
273 inches to her credit. Miss Nel- 
lie Thornburgh Is second, with 259 
and Mr. McCampbell third with 232 
Inches. 

L NGINEEHS   DIRECT   EDtCATIOX 

...   f   .........   . 
Miss Lucy Wonder was born In the 

little town of Nlppentuck, Kansas, on 
the first day of January,' 1900. She 
has kept up with the twentieth cen- 
tury ever since, although at the pres- 
ent time (1919) she is still In bj>r 
eighteenth year. 

At an early age Lucy began to groVr 
fat and poetical. Her parents, rel- 
atives, and friends did all they could 
to dissuade her from such a hazard- 
ous existence, but the Muse and Por- 
kia, the goddess of rotundity, have 
week by week tightened their hold 
upon her. At the present time Lucy 
stands 5 feet 2 in her French heels 
and weighs 180 in her pink voile. And 
there is hardly a day passes but that 
she gains an ounces or two and com- 
mits a quatrain. 

Notwithstanding her handicap, Miss 
Wonder is willowy and impressionis- 
tic. She usually writes on spring and 
allied topics, for her heart thump; 
boisterously in that direction. Upon 
occasion, however, she treats of love, 
courtship, marriage and the conse- 
quences, and other big issues of the 
day. She abhors prose, nut sun- 
daes, pagan viewpoints, efficiency, 
and similar forms of gross material- 
ism. 

Lucy's favorite diversion. Is to take 
her dollar fountain pen, her gold 
wrist watch, and her middy suit, and 
dally over the downs that play 
around the enterprising little village 
ot Nlppentuck. It is on these Joyful 
pilgrimages that she gets next to na- 
ture and produces some of her most 
startling poetry. 

As a usual thing, Miss Lucy Won- 
der cares little what the world thinks 
of her poetry. She Is perfectly will- 
ing that It stumble along on its own 
merits, and she is ever born up by the 
trust that she will some day produce 
a poem that will be much, worse than 
anything she over did before. It 
icoks very much as if she will go on 
writing and writing until she Is mar- 
ried, or loses all interest in life some 
other way. 

' Milton Eisenhower of Abilene was 
elected edltor-lnchief of the Collegian 
for the fall term of the coming school 
year at the regular meeting of the 
Collegian Doard yesterday afternoon 
at five o'clock. At the same meeting 
Lindley C. Binford was elected busi- 
ness manager of the paper for the 
coming school year. 

Mr. Eisenhower, who was assistant 
d tor of the Collegian last semester, 

Is at present editing The United Tele- 
phone Voice In Abilene and has had 
cxperlcent on the Abilene Reflector 
which Is edited by Charles M. Harger, 
former dean of Journalism at the Un- 
iversity of Kansas. Mr. Eisenhower 
has had some work in Journalism at 
the university. Although he Is the 
first freshman who will have held 
the position of editor-in-chief ot the 
college paper. Mr. Elsenhower's 
previous work on the paper was ex- 
ceptional and won special mention 
from President Jardlne. He is a mem- 
ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- 
ternity. 

Mr. Binford, who is acting city 
editor of the Manhattan Dally Na- 
tionalist and associate editor ot the 
Collegian has shown a great deal of 
ability in managing both positions. 
He had the first part of his college 
work at Friends university in Wich- 
ita and is a member of the Forum, 
Hamilton literary society, Sigma Nu 
fraternity and a newly elected mem- 
ber of Pi Kappa Delta, forensic fra- 
ternity. He is a live wire and the 
kind of a man that is needed for a 
business manager. 

The Collegian will have a larger 
staff next year than it has had pre- 
viously but the rest of the Btaff has 
not been chosen yet. 

• Important Senior Meeting * 
• Don't forget that there Is to • 
• be  an   Important Senior Class • 
• meeting tonight at seven o'clock * 
• la F-3. • 
• Plans for a, senior memorial • 
• are ready to be presented    to * 
• the  class  and  It  le   important * 
• that every member of the class * 
• be there to vote on these plans. • 

Friday Is Fish Day 
The graduating Journalists are 

hunting Jobs in fishing districts. They 
feel that their sojourn in Kedzle has 
fitted them for the atmosphere.- 

T. VINCENT IN CHAUTAUQUA WORK 
Active Member of ISIS Class Is Mak- 

ing Record for Himself 

Operator*   Will   Receive   Instruction 
Accordlug to Nal'l. Ass'a. Plans 

Beginning July 1, the Kansas State 
Agricultural college will direct the 
educational work for the operating 
engineers in Kansas power plants, of 
whom there are several hundred. Ac- 
tion to this effect was taken by the 
state branch of the National Associa- 
tion of Stationary Engineers. 

The educational work will include 
visits to the plants, practical talks 
to the engineers, and power plant 
problems handled by correspondence. 

A. A. Potter, dean, of engineering, 
who Is a member of the educational 
committee of the national organiza- 
tion, heads the state committee on 
education. The other members are 
Professors ^H- H. Fenton, G. R. Paul- 
ing, and J. p. Calderwood of the col- 
lege. 

The only lour that  could be • 
obtained tor a general student J 
assembly this week is at 1;00 * 
p.  m.   Saturday.       Any    other * 
time conflicts with final exam- * 
Ination periods.    However   ar- • 
rangements have been made for * 
a student    assembly    for that * 
time and it is hoped that every • 
good Aggie will be there. • 

The    Student   Self-governing • 
Association Constitution will be • 
discussed at that time and it is * 
thought that, although the en- • 
tire constitution    as    It     now * 
stands will be thrown open for * 
discussion. Its    final    adoption * 
by the student body cannot be * 
made until next fall and It will * 
probably    necessitate    one    or * 
more student assemblies at that * 
time. V • 

The m    ting Saturday is for • 
the    approval ot   the    general * 
plan   of the constitution    sub- * 
Ject to change next fail, and for * 
the election of the officers   of • 
president, vice-president, secre- • 
tary and treasurer if the plan * 
is adopted. • 

NEW FEATURE IN CLUB WORK 
(aiming   Demonstrations   In   Outline 

of Work for Boys and Girls 

The canning demonstration to be 
held at Sioux City, Iowa, is a new 
feature of the boys and girls club 
work this year. Twelve states com- 
petes here for the- canning champion- 
ship. 

The first demonstration of this kind 
was helfl two years ago and only four 
states. Last year there were ten 
slates competed. This year the com 
petition will be greater because there 
are twelve states to enter. 

"Kansas was in the contest last 
year," said Otis Hall of the boys and 
slrls club work department, "but we 
did not know much about what was 
expected of us. This year we are 
going after it with as good a chance 
as anyone and we expect to* get a 
place. Three places are awarded. 
The people of Kansas seem very en- 
thusiastic." 

The inter-state fair association pay 
all the expenses of the girls who are 
eligible to go. They stay in Sioux 
City for a week. > 

In order to get the best girls for 
this the different counties in Kansas 
have a contest. The twelve best 
counties send representatives to the 
fairs at Topeka and Hutchinson. 
There are six teams composed of 
three girls each go to each place. As 
the Hutchinson fair Is the same time 
as the Sioux City fair the girls who 
compete at Topeka will be the only 
cnes eligible to enter the state con- 
test. 

The Hutchinson demonstration will 
lie in both canning and baking bread. 
This contest is held September 15-20 
The winners here compete with the 
winners at Toptka at Wichita, the 
first weak in October for the state 
championship. 

Civ Pan Hellenic Holds Picnic. 
The City Pan Hellenic will hold Its 

annual picnic in the city park at five 
o'clock this evening. May 27. unless 
bad weather prohibits, whereupon 
the meeting place will be the com- 
munity house. 

Mi.-s Florence Rowles attended the 
Alpha Phi garden party in Topeka 
Saturday night. • 

Pceachlng, singing, lecturing and 
talking daily are ways in which Ter- 
ence Vincent was called upon to 
pinch-hit for the Redpath Chautau- 
qua at Qaycross, Ga., this week ac- 
cording to the local committee. 

Mr. Vincent formerly lived In Man- 
hattan and was a student here in 
college. He was president of the 
1912 class in its sophomore year, 
manager of the class track team two 
seasons, treasurer of the debating 
council, and was a member of the 
Athenian literary society. 

j'The work I did in public speaking 
classes and In school activities there 
at school," Mr. Vincent explains, "and 
lr. school activities Is invaluable in 
my present work. I never dreamed 
your public speaking courses would 
be of so much value—both on the 
platform and In'private conversation. 
Most of all |f taught me to be ready." 

He walked Into the Redpath Chau- 
lauqua office In Chicago, April 15, for 
the first time, being interested In 
working with that firm in some capa- 
city. Raymond Harrington, the 
chief promotion man, talked with Mr. 
Vincent a few minutes, then askod 
him to be ready to go to Georgia 
within two hours. The usual pre- 
paredness permitted Mr. Vincent' to 
get away that day on time. i« 

In Columbus, Georgia, he spent two 
days with H. E. Ray, an experienced 
advance man, in learning the work, 
doing effective- publicity work while 
there. 

He arrived at Waycross, Ga., Sat- 
urday morning, April 19, and met the 
committee and boosted the chautau- 
qua plans, and was engaged lo sing 
ir. two churches the next day. The 
preacher failed to arrive, so after his 
solo, Mr. Vincent occupied the pulpit, 
delivering the Easter, sermon in t 

K. S. A. C. GOPS TWO MEETS 
WIN FiOM JAYllAWKERS AMR W- 

DIANS BY  BIG  MARGIN 

Watson   and    Foreman   Wen    HI 
Point Men for Aggies — Mad- 

dock Took Most Potato 

In- 
First Baptist Church. 

ROAD MATERIAL BEIN6 TESTED 
More Than    ISO    Samples Tested In 

Laborntorlqp Since March 
First 

More than 130 samples of road ma- 
terial have been tested since March 
1 of this year in the laboratories of 
the Engineering Experiment Station 
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege, according to Prof. R. A. Seaton, 
who la In charge of this work. These 
samples have been sent In by county 
engineers of the state In order to de- 
termine their suitability for use in 
hard surface roads. The materials 
tested Include brick, cement, sand, 
gravel, stone, steel, asphalt, tar and 
road oil. 

It is vitally necessary to know that 
the material used In hard surface 
roads will give satisfactory service, 
because of the very large sums of 
money involved. This can be deter- 
mined only by carefully conducted 
tests with special apparatus. 

The laboratories of the college ar* 
equipped with the most modern ma- 
chinery and apparatus for testing all 
kinds of road materials. They were 
designated as the official testing lab- 
oratories for th« State Highway Com- 
mission hy the state legislature In 
1917, and should be an important fac- 
tor in securing a, good quality of hard 
surface roads in this gtate. 

Girls  Dance Before    Jodie*. 
The following girls won ten points 

toward a K sweater for folk dancing 
before Judges: Mildred Arends. EVA 

Platt. Clarice Kendall. Charlotte Ay- 
ers. Marguerite Hammerly, Gladys 
Bushong and Nell Robinson. 

Phi   kappa  Phi   Meets   Wednesday. 
Phi Kappa Phi will hold an Im- 

portant meeting at eight o'clock 
Wednesday evening. May 28, in the 
Home Economics hall. 

The Aggies took two importaat 
meets Saturday when tbey went to ' 
Kansas university and copped the 
double dual meet between Kansls not- 
versity, Haskeli! Indians and the A*- 
gies. The Aggies won both meets 
by a good margin taking the one from 
K U. by the score of 62 1-2 to 46 1-J. 
and from the Haskeli Indians by the 
score of 74 1-2 to 34 W. At no time 
during the meet were the results la 
douht The distance men, Foreman 
and Watson, were the principal point, 
winners for the Aggies. 

Haddock of the Jayliawker team 
was the individual point winner of 
the meet winning fourth in the 100- 
yard dash, first in the 220 yard dash 
breaking the record established by 
his brother several years ago, and 
second in the discuss. 

tiallagher and Evans finished so 
CICBC together that the Judges called 
the 100-yard dash a tie. The tlmo of 
the race was 10 seconds flat which 
i very fist time for this sort of a 
meet. 

Clift of Kansas won the quarter in ' 
a  walkaway.    Tom  Neeley  took    an 
easy  second   in  this  event.      Totten 
finished fourth  and the Aggies took 
six points in this race. 

Gallagher after a disasterous tall 
while nearing the last stick finished 
second to Rodkey of Kansas in the 
low- hurdles. Had it not been for 
the tall Gallagher would have an-' 
nexed another five points for the Ag- , 
gles. . . 

Totten and Beatty ran the high 
hurdles for the Aggies and finished 
first and second in the event. Beat- 
t> has Just returned to school from 
the army and has had very Mttlo 
training in his event. Totten is only, 
a new man at hurdling race and show- 
ed up wonderfully well In his first 
race. 

Coach Clevenger wag very desirous 
of winning the half-mile and for tbji 
reason -put Ray Watson In to run the 
race^ instead of his usual race, thai 
mile. Ray did fine work and took the 
race for the Aggies In good time. The 
mile was run Immediately after and 
Watson was in no condition to run 
the race so Foreman was substltut- 
'd and took an easy second from 
Patisonl of the Haskeli team. In the 
two mile both Foreman and Watson 
were put In to fight It out and Fore- 
man took the race as usual closely 
followed by Watson. 

The field events saw the Aggies 
annexing their share of the points. 
Billings took second in the shot put, 
F.nlow took first in the discuss, Gal- 
lagher took second in the broad Jump 
Frost took first in the high Jump and 
Beatty tied for fourth place In the 
same event . Frost tied for second 
ii.  the  pole  vault. 

Neeley, Gardner, Depuy and Cullom 
ran  the relay race for   the    Aggies 
against Rodkey, Clift, Haddock    and 
Welty of Kansas. 

The summary: 
WO-yard dash—Won by Evans of 

Aggies: second Oallagher, Aggies; 
third. Clift ot Kansas; fourth. Had- 
dack of Kansas. *Tlme, 10 flat. 

220-yard dash—Won by Haddock of 
Kansas; second. Evans of Aggies; 
third. Gallagher of Aggies; fourth, 
Clift of Kansas.   Time 22 flat. 

120 yards, high hurdles—Won byf 
Totten of Aggies; second, Beatty of 
Aggies; third, Welty of Kansas; 
fourth. Darts of Haskeli. Time, 16.4. 

220 yards, low hurdles—Wonx by 
Rodkey of Kansas; socond. Gallagher 
of Aggies; third. Klrcher pf Haskeli: 
fourth, Totten ot Aggies. Time, 17 
flat. 

Quarter mile—Won by Clift of Kan- 
sas; second, Neeley of Aggies; third, 
Winnie of Hask»ll; fourth. Bates of 
Haskeli.    Time, 51.1. 

Half mile—Won by Watson of Ag- 
gies; second, Winnie of Haskeli: 
third. Bates of Haskeli; fourth, Rod- 
key of Kansas.   Time, 1.69.2. 

Mile—Won by PaUsonl of Haskeli; 
second, Foreman of Aggies; third. 
Dcwall of Kansas; fourth, Bluffing- 
baar of Haskeli.   Time 4:35. 

Tw0 miles—Won by Foreman of 
Aggies;   second,  Watson    of Aggies: 

t 

(Continued on Page Four.) 
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ONLY METHODS HAVE CHANGED 
It Is Interesting to note bow similar 

the "outside work" of the late war 
corresponded to that of the Civil War. 
During that war there was no Red 
Cross as we know it today. There 
was, however, a United States Sani- 
tary commission which was a nation- 
Si society to care for the needy and 
Injured soldiers. This society work- 
ed by way of supplement to the Medi- 
cal department of the United States 
army. It received no financial aid 
from the government, but depended 
entirely on private means. 
,. The United States Christian com- 
rhJssion took the place of the Y. M. C. 
A. In the war of the rebel lion. Money 
was raised for these organizations in 
much the same way that it hag been 
raised in the last two or three years. 
Often the public schools had "onion 

•days" or "potato days" for the army. 
Money was raised by school pro- 
grams, and newspapers frequently 
collected funds. In a small mining 
town in Nevada, a suck of flour sold 
St auction, brought $5,300. 

The canteen workers were' then un- 
known, but impromptu receptions, as 
they were called, were held at the 
stations, and meals furnished to sol- 
diers passing through a town. There 
were also 25 soldiers' hbmes main- 
tained by the United States Christian 

1 commission in the leading cities of 
the North and South where passing 
soldiers received meals, lodging, and 
rest. .... 

Our methods have changed but the 
spirit is the same. 

ftfegjj 
ss~ 

LOOK INTO THIS 
Estimating; Paint Requirements 

While the quantity of paint requir- 
ed varies somewhat with the nature 
of the surface to be covered and the 
conditions under which it is applied, 
yet the following method of measure- 
ment will serve as an accurate guide: 
. -A good grade of prepared paint 
will cover at least 350 square feet to 
the gallon, two coats. 

First, measure the distance around 
the house and multiply by the average 
height; then divide by 350 and the 
result will be approximately the num- 
ber of gallons to buy. Of thlg quan- 
tity one-fifth will represent the paint 
required for trimmings, cornices, etc. 

The same rules may be applied in 
estimating face paint and epidermal 
whitewash, except in the case of per- 
oxide blonds who should always mul- 
tiply the amount by three. 

i 

No Phone Orders-Cash Only-No Delivery Orders 

An   Enviable  Position 
Prof. H. W. Davis, in one of his 

business English classes, recently 
gave as an assignment the writing of 
a letter of application. The class 
had a great deal of difficulty in de- 
ciding just what sort of positions they 
f hould apply for. Such jobs as soda 
dlspenrer, ditch diggers, and so on 
were suggested but did not seem to be 
what was wanted. Finally one 
bright member of the class said he 
believed he would apply for a posi- 
tion as listener for Long Island 
Sound. 

The Honor System 
As soon as the honor system is well 

established in college it would be a 
good thing if we would carry it out 
In our home communities and have 
our neighbors sign a pledge not to 
steal chickens. 

Bertha B. Lauger. '16. has gone from 
Lindsborg to Chicago where she is 
In the Training School for Nurses 
Her address Is 2043 Cleveland Ave., 
Chicago. 111. 

Be you want to earn $M* next sum- 
mer t Excellent opportunity offered 
te live young men. See M. A. Graham 
•r phone 111 

The Rexall Store's 

OPEKO 
Breakfast Coffee 

•1 Pound HIi 4n 
* coffee for**' 
A wonderful blend 
of mild coffee. A 
good value at 45c 
per lb. A pound 
for 1 cent If you 
buy 2 pounds. 

Standard Price 
Two 
Pounds 

THIS SALE 
Three 
Pounds 

90c 
SALE 

91c 
Violet Dulce Talcum 

Powder 
The talcum for persons of refine- 

ment. Made of the highest grade 
Italian Talc, doubly bolted and de- 
lightfully scented with Parma Violets. 

A necessity for Milady's dressing 
table.   Standard price 25c. 

This Sale, 2 boxes for 26c 

TOOTH PASTE 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
May 29, 30, 31 

THE PLAN 
Pay us the regular price for any item here advertised and we will sell you another 

of same kind tor ONE CENT. 

PURPOSE 
This sale was developed b'y the United Drug Company as an advertising plan. -The 

Company sacrifices its profits and something besides, in order to get a larger distribution 
of its meritorious products and you get the benefit. 

A perfect denti- 
f r i c e , antiseptic 
and deodorant. 
Cleans and whit- 
ens the teeth. 
Comes out flat on 
the brush. Stand- 
ard price •-'.'>(•. 

2 Tubes 26c 

Maximum Hot-Water 
Bottle 

The largest selling 
bottle in the world. 
The price everywhere 
is $2.26 each. Full 2- 
quart capacity. Guar- 
anteed for two years. 
Standard price $2.25 
each. 

2 for 92.26 

t 
Aspirin Tablets 

United Drug Co. 
These are the genuine article. Each 

tablet containing 5 grains.    Made   in 
America by Americans. 
100 5-grain Aspirin Tablets fLOO 

200 for    Sl-01 

12 5-grain Aspirin Tablets  20c 
2 dozen for  21e 

75c Phenolphthalein Laxative Tablets, 

100 - 2 for 7«c 

25c Phenolphthalein Laxative Tablets, 

36  2 for 81c 

WE   GUARANTEE   THE   QUALITY   OF   ALL 
MERCHANDISE 

Household Needs Remedies 
35c Tube Rexall Analgesic Balm, 2 for— 86c 
35c Rexall Baby Laxative, 2 for  S6c 
25c Rexall Carbolic Salve. 2 for 26c 
$1.25 Rexall Celery Iron Tonic, 2 tor.:.- $1.96 
25c Rexall Charcoal TableU, 2 for 26c 
60c Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup. 2 for 61c 
26c. Rexall Cleaning Fluid, 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Cold Tablets, 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Corn Solvent, 2 for 86c 
25c Rexall Eye Wash, 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Grippe Pills, 2 for _., 26c 
26c Rexall Headache Tablets, 2 for 26c 
60c Rexall Kidney Pills, 2 for  - 51c 
25c Rexall Ko-Ko-Kas-Kets, 2 for  26c 
25c Rexall Little Liver Pills. 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Mentholine Balm, 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Rat and Roach Paste, 2 for 26c 
15c Rexall Soda and Mint Tablets, 2 for— 16c 
$1.00 Rexall Syrup of Hypo Compound. 

2   for  -    W-01 

10c Rexall Toothache Stopper, S for lie 
26c Rexall White Liniment. 2 for 26c 
30c Rexall A. B. C. Seltzer. 2 for - 81c | 
25c Aromatic Cascard, 2 for  26c 
100 Hinkle Pills, 2 for *** 
20c Aspirin U. D. Co. Tablets. 2 for 21c 
$1.00 Aspirin U. D. Co. Tablets, 2 for — 11.01 
10c Epsom Salts, 2 for  »»« 
10c package Senna Leaves, 2 tor He 
10c package Boric Acid. 2 for He 
10c package Sulphur, 2 for — He 
15c Peroxide. 2 for    »•* 
50e Rexall Dyspepsia TableU. 2 for 51c 
40c Extract Vanilla, 2 for  — He 

TOILET GOODS 
Alma Zada Face Powder, 2 for 61c 

Violet Dulce Face Powder, 2 for — 51c 

Beautl Face Powder, 2 for —_ 26c 

Bouquet Jeanice Talc, 2 for s. 61c 
Violet Dulce Talc, 2 for 26c 
Rexall Violet Talc, 2 for 26c 
Divinity Talc, 1 lb., 2 for «6c 

Rexall Cold Cream, 2 for Sle 
Hadley Van Cream, 2 for Sic 
Violet Dulce Van Cream, 2 for Sic 
Violet Dulce Cold Cream, 2 for 61c 
Cocoa Butter Cold Cream, 2 for 61c 
Riker's Violet Cerate, 2 lor 61c 
Rexall Cold Cream (tube), 2 for Sic 
Rexall Almond Cream, 2 for 86c 
Harmony Perfume: Rose, Violet, Lilac, 

Carnation. 2 oz. for —*-  76c 
Sachet Powder, 2 for $1.01 

SOAPS 

IVORY GOODS 
We will offer our entire line ol Ivory at 

DISCOUNT OF 26 PER CENT 

Rexall Toilet Soap, 2 for He 
Palm Olive Soap, 2 for l«c 
Lady Fair Castile, 2 tor  ---- 16c 
Creme Oil. 4 bars for 80c 
Armour's Hard Water, 2 for  16c 
Rexall Skin Soap, 2 tor 26c 
Kleenso Tar Soap, 2 for 26c 
Kirk's Bath Soap, 2 tor He 
Kirk's Toilet Soap, 2 for He 
Large Ivory Soap   10c 
Ivory Flakes       8c 
Fels Naptha       6c 

REXALL NICE 
Deodorant for excessive perspiration. It la 

harmless, non-irritating and Is bound to give 
satisfaction. 

2 for 86c 

Bouquet 

Ramee 

Talcum 
Powder 

A   high    grade 

Talcum   for 

those who care. 

2 Cans 61c 

Modern Art Linen 

A pure white Linen 

Paper,     extra     good 

Standard price 60c. 

quality. 

2 Boxes 61c 

Tablets and Envelopes 
Rexall Tablets, 2 for  - He 
Lord Baltimore. 2 for 21e 
Envelopes, 2 tor He 
Cascade Envelopes, 2 for 21e 

Cocoa Butter Cold 
Cream 

A preparation of notable 

excellence, especially for 

massaging and softening 

the skin. 

2 for 61c 

Two Rexall Stores 

Liggett's Opeko Tea 

The 

Standard 

of 

Excellence 

Standard Price 
Half Lb. 
Packet tfuCiuiii OuC 

Violet Dulce Complexion 
Powder 

The name stands for the highest 
quality, being one of the famous Violet 
Dulce Complexion requisites. One ot 
the best qualities of this complexion 
powder Is that it does not "show" 
when used properly. Delightfully 
scented with the Violet Dulce odor. 
Brunette. White and Flesh tints. 
Standard price 60c per box. This sale 

2 Boxes for 61c 

Symonds' Inn Cocoa 
Made from the, pure 
cocoa bean. Un- 
withCut any adul- 
excelled In quality, 
teratlons. 

One 
Can 

THIS SALE 
Two 
Cnns 
80c Symonds' Small Choco 
late Bar (bitter)... Two for 

Liggett's 11ouIIIon «'iilies 
One box 85c 

Two 
Boxes   

30c 
SALE 

31c 
31c 

lll'S 

36c 
Rexall Cold Cream 

An antiseptic 
and healing cold 
cream, espec- 
ially recom- 
mended for 
chappi n g and 
roughness of 
the skin caused 
by exposure to 
sun and wind. 
Standard price 
30c a jar. 

2 for $lc 

Liggett's Pure Extract 
Vanilla 

Made from the highest grade Vanil- 
la Bean obtainable. Blended by 
special process and thoroughly aged 
bringing out 1U full strength, delicate 
aroma and flavor 
One 
Bottle 41c 

1 
T f 
i x 

i 
T 
X 

L. H. COMBS 
331 Poyntz 

POOL DRUG CO. 
231 Poyntz . 

*UOnoltli'« 

Lemon 
Pure, High Grade, Foil Strength- 
no   II..ill.,   in. " 

41c 
Exceptionally Good 

Quality 

< 

i 

White Linen Paper.   Standard price 
35 cents. 

2 for 86c * 

t 
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PI Kappa Alpha 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity an- 

nounces the pledging of Mr. Carl 
Trace of Commerce, Okla., who is a 
Junior in agronomy, and Mr. Floyd 
Rats, freshman in veterinary medi- 
cine. 

Lieutenant Crookes of Fredonla, 
who is at Fort Riley awaiting his 
discharge, was a dinner guest Fri- 
day evening. 

Mr Harold Woodard spent the 
week end in Perry as a house party 
guest of Miss Oreeta Gramse. 

Mr. Frank Hoath and Mr. Lowell 
Kelly spent Saturday in Topeka on 
business. 

Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Grimes, and 
daughters. Miss Sara Anna Grimes 
and Miss Rose Ethel Grimes, were 
dinner guests Sunday at the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house. 

Shamrock. 
Mr. Garneet Reed spent the week 

end in Wilson. 
Mr. George Davis spent the week 

end at his home in Clay Center. 
Mrs.'M. Sullenberger was a dinner 

guest at the Shamrock house Satur- 
day evening. 

Mr. Clarence Slegler, who spent 
last week visiting at the Shamrock 
house, returned to his home at Bailey 
ville. 

Mr. Dale Swarts spent the week 
end at his home in Randolph. 

Mr. Lawrence Stonge spent Friday 
night at his home in Riley. 

Sigma  Alpha Kpsflon 
Sergt. Harold Bates, '13, of the 117th 

ammunition train, has just returned. 
Sergeant Bates was the guest of the 
House last week. 

. Lieut. Vernon Bates of the 354th 
Infantry of the 89th division landed 
ID New York City Friday. 

Mr. Herbert P. Miller, '17, of Kan- 
sas City visited last week at the 
house. He has just received his 
4lschargi> from the navy. 

Mrs. D. /. McCormlck of Kansas 
City was the weeK end guest of her 
son. Mr   Dewey McCormlck. 

Mr. Guy Waldo of Bills was the 
week end guest of his brother, Mr. 
Charles Waldo. Ht <s a member of 
the A'rha Tan Omega chapter at the 
University of Kansas. 

Alpha Theta I'M 
The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity an- 

nounces the initiation of Mr. Thomas 
W. Lee of Yates Center, sophomore in 
engineering. 

Mrs. George M. Helm and daugh- 
ter, Miss Kathrine Helm, spent the 
week end in Manhattan visiting Mr. 
Norman Helm.   ' 

Mr. Lorin Moore, Mr. Herbert Mer- 
lng. Mr. Fred Hiss and Mr. J. .15. 
Angle spent the week end at .the 
house, attending the Bpring home- 
coming and dance. 

Dinner Party , 
The lota Psi sorority entertained 

their patronesses Friday evening at 
a six o'clock dinner at the chapter 
bouse. The guests were Dean Mary 
P. Van Zlle, Mrs, L. E. Conrad, Mrs. 
S. E. Baldwin, Mrs. Marjory Kimble 
and Mrs. Melchers. 

Delta Zeta 
Miss Ruth Erwin of Sylvan Grove 

was ilir guest of Miss Ollle Klotz last 
week. 

Delta Zeta was at home to the 
Shamrock fraternity Saturday after- 
noon from three till four-thirty 
o'clock. 

Miss Ethel Roop spent the week 
end at her home in Wakefield. 

Miss Trix Knight and Miss I la 
Knight of Emporia were guests of 
the chapter for the week end. 

Camping Party    , 
The annual Ionian camping party 

was held Saturday and Sunday. The 
girls left on the Blue Valley train for 
Stockdale and from there went to 
"Doc" Wagner's farm where they pit- 
ched camp.     They returned Sunday. 

y NOW   PL A YIN G 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
Jean Webster's Famous Play 

"Daddy Long Legs" 
WITH 

Mary Pickford 
The Funniest, Saddest, Sweetest Story 

IN THE WORLD 

3,7:45,9:15-THREE SHOWS DAHY--3, 7:45, 9:15 
Matinee 15c (w5%) Evenings 10-20-30c 

X 

For the Graduate 
| Memory Books 

Writing Sets 
Pillow Covers 

Stationery! 

CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE 

) 1 Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Wished and Ironed I 
  AT THE 

MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY i 
PHONE  1S7 

Sigma Phi  Kptllon. 
Mr. and Mra. W. R. Bsslck of Kan- 

sas City were dinner guests at the 
chapter house Saturday evening, Mr. 
Bsslck finished school here last spring. 

Mr. Jack Hill spent the week end 
at his home in Lecompton. 

Mr. Maurice Sears spent the week 
end at Lawrence visiting frit-mis at 
the  university. 

Sunday dinner guests were Prof, 
and Mrs. C. W. McCampbell, Prof, and 
Mrs. H. W. Davis, and Prof. R. W. 
Conover. 

Miss Stratman and Miss Splitter of 
Bushton were guest, of Mr. Jannsen 
over the week end. 

Miss Kllet of Towanda was the guest 
of Mr. K;irh' Raymond over the week 
end. 

Mr. Reed Crooks of Fredonla was 
a dinner guest at the house Saturday 
evening. 

Dmnclng Party 
Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Evans enter- 

tained the Shamrock fraternity with 
a dancing party at the Country club 
house Friday evening, May 23. The 
rooms were decorated in the fratern- 
ity colors, green and white. During 
the evening a light two course lun- 
cheon was served. The music was 
furnished   by Maupin's orchestra. 

The chaperones for the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Evans, Prof, 
and Mrs. A. M. Doerner, and Mrs. O. 
West. Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Aldman of Independence, and Lieut. 
Clarence Slegler of Norton. Twenty- 
five couples enjoyed the dancing. 

Fruit punch was served throughout 
the evening. 

Iota Psl 
Miss Bess Caldwell of Newton was 

the week end guest of Miss Vera 
Olmstead. 

Miss Dorothy Mills and Miss Flor- 
ence Heizer were Sunday dinner 
guests at the house. 

Miss Crystal Wheeler of Garden 
City was the week end guest of Miss 
Ora Maust. 

Dinner guests at the house Wednes- 
day evening were. Miss Ruth Rick, 
Miss Carol Knostman, Miss Lois 
Manna. Miss Ruth Eppler, and Miss 
Doris Mell. 

Dancing Party. 
The Freshmen of the Sigma Phi 

Delta fraternity entertained Friday 
evening with a house dance. Potted 
plants and bowls of pink carnations 
were used in the decorations. Re- 
freshments of fruit punch were served 
during the evening. 

The chaperones were Prof, and 
Mrs. Durham and Mrs. Taylor. Twen- 
ty couples were present. Out of town 
guests were Mrs. H. C. Duggan, Mr. 
R. A. Graves, Mr. Hubert Dawson, 
and  Mr.  George Corzine. 

^♦♦♦»+++++++####+»+++++++»++^+<♦»+»++♦♦• 

ii Game to the Core" 

That'8 the quality young fellows like to see—the "stay- 

with-it" spirit; in baseball, on the track, in football—in a 

dog or horse. i 

They'll find that quality In 
the clothes we sell It goes 
deeper than looks—it's In 

the stuff they're  made of 

Hart Schaffner &  Marx 

use all-wool because they have the lasting power; they 

use the best tailoring; the finest inside materials. These 

clothes "stay-with-it" longer than others and look better 

while they're doing it. They have what you like.and 

want. 

Elliot's Clothing Store 
The home of Hart Schaffner &   Marx Clothes. 

'T1 
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Dinner Guest 
Prof, and Mrs. P. J. Newman had 

as their guest Tuesday evening. Dr. 
C. E. Goodell, president of Franklin 
college at Franklin, India. Dr. Good- 
ell was formerly connected with the 
college here as professor of history 
and economics. 

Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Jacob- 
sen and Mrs. Margaret M. Newman 
were among the dinner guests. A 
number of friends of Dr. Goodell, 
called during the evening. 

Sigma Phi Delta. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hunt were Sun- 

day dinner guests. 
Mr. George Corzine" of Wichita and 

Mr. Hubert Dawson of Topeka visited 
here this week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walker were 
guests for Sunday dinner. 

Mr. H. N .Hudson of Topeka spent 
the week end here with his son, Mr. 
Harry Hudson. 

Six O'clock  Dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Baldwin enter- 

tained at a six o'clock dinner Tues- 
day evening In honor of Mrs. P. H. 
Pierce of Lawrence. Covers were 
laid for six. 

A   Bargain. 
Velie Model 22, light 6. in first class 

condition.  Bargain  if taken at once. 
110 S. Second street. Phone 362. 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He Is a real 
Tailor. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced nope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry. 
Phone 701. 

Pi Beta Phi 
Mrs. R. 11 err irk has returned to 

her home In Topeka after visiting 
here for- a week with her daughter, 
Miss Sarrella Herrlck.   i 

Mr. L. Mott of Kerrington spent 
the week end visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Outhrle. 

Mrs. Maude Sullenberger was a 
dinner guest at the house Sunday. 

Miss Martha Webb spent the week 
end In Peabody. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Mr. L. Glenn of Medford, Okla., 

was the week end guest of his daugh- 
ter, Miss Evelyn Glenn. 

Mrs. Alice Marcott spent the week 
end at her home In Concordla. 

Mrs. Alice Dolsy acted as chaperon 
at the house over the week end. 

Miss Mary Barcafer of Kansas City 
was the week end guest of Miss 
Mildred Arends. 

lions*- Party 
Miss Greeta Gramse entertained the 

Junior and Senior girls of the Alpha 
Delta PI sorority with a house party 
over the week end at her home In 
Perry. The guests were Miss Ger- 
trude I "li ley. Miss- Murl Gann, Miss 
Josephine Sullivan, Miss Hazel Tay- 
lor, Miss Opal Wlshard, Miss Ruth 
Borthwlck and Miss Velraa Meserve. 

Alter 
Sunday dinner gnests at the house 

were Miss Helen Rennells and Pro- 
fessor West. 

Mr. Hargis of Emporia was the 
guest of the chapter Friday evening. 

Mr. Sheridan Spangler spent the 
neek end at bis home in Abilene. 

Mr. Jack Evans visited at big home 
in Osage City over the week end. 

Waist Seam Suits for 
Young Men 

They're the favorites with young men who like the newest, liveliest 

things; waist seam Suits in single and double breasted models. 

Young men's fabrics; cheerful colorings and spirited patterns.  Very 

interesting displays at 

$20   $25   $30   $35 

Hosiery You Need for Spring 
Dnsablllty is a strong feature of this hosiery.    Every pair gives 

you big returns for your money in dependable service. 

You can count on this hosiery for neat appearance, too.   It has an 

elastic quality that makes It fit smoothly and snugly. 

We have .an extensive assortment—all Spring colorings and your 

exact sice  _ K«, Mc, 76e 

Ladles' Silk Hose, all colors. $1.25. fLSO, fl.76 

Ladles' Lisle Hose, SOc and T.'.r 

PHONE 744 111 POYJfTZ 

M. 8. GALITZKY, Mgr. 

■ 
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'he largest telling 
quality pencil in 

the world 

(Continued from Pace One.)  . 

17 black degrees 
and 3 copying 

FREE 
Trial  samples  of 
VENUS pencils sent 

.     free on request., 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
__       21B Fiftk A/*- D«pt. N. Y. i 

\o/aBitmtinurtmnJiltml^^ihtmllktwtrld. I 

TYPEWRITERS 
S      I     Ret-led     Repaired 

MANHATTAN  TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

K   W   Mof.r. '   I h« T»p«wnler M»o," Mir. 

K. s.   A. ('. COP8 TWO MEETS 
third, Eckel of Kansas; fourth, Pati- 
soni of Haskell.   Time, 10:06.4. 

Shot put—Won by Auge of Haskell; 
second, Billings of Aggies; third, 
Lassa of Haskell; fourth, Marxen of 
Kansas.    Distance, 39 feet 1 inch. 

Discuss—Won by Enlow of Aggies; 
second, Auge of Haskell; third, Had-, 
dock of Kansas; fourth, Fulton -of 
Haskell.   Distance, 119 feet 6 inches. 

Broad Jump—Won by Rodkey Of 
Kansas; second, Gallagher of Aggies; 
third, McGinnis of Kansas; fourth, 
McLemore of Haskell. Distance, 20 
feet 6 1-4 inchea. 

High Jump—Won by Frost of Ag- 
gies; second. Butcher of Kansas and 
Webster of Haskell, tie; fourth, ChU- 
ders of Haskell and Beatty of Aggies, 
tie.   Height, 5 feet 10 Inches. 

Pole vault—Won by Heiser of Kan- 
sas; second, Welty of Kansas and 
Frost of Aggies, tie; fourth, Webster 
of Haskell and Counsell of Aggies, 
tie.    Height, 11 feet 3 inches. 

Relay—Won by Kansas; second, 
Haskell; third, Aggies.    Time, 3:40. 

Arrow  Collars, Kittells. 

Hats and Caps, at Kittells. 

Tennis rachets  restrung. Kittells. 

Bathing Suits and Cape, indoor and 
tank, Kittells. 

Silk Shirts 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyotz Ave.   Phone 538 

Formal Dinner. 
The undergraduates of Delta Delta 

Delta gave a formal dinner last Thurs- 
day evening at the chapter house in 
honor of the senior members. The 
dining room was decorated in laven- 
der and yellow flowers and pines. 
Toasts were given by Miss Fanny 
Belle Beggs, Miss Elizabeth Glenn, 
Miss Mary Haack, Miss Adelaide 
Seeds. Miss Rowena Turner and Miss 
Mildred Sterling. 

Ready-to-wear    baseball    uniforms 
and all baseball goods, at Kittells. 

Attend school this summer at Mar- 
hattan Buslnss College. Phone 64. 

Miss Stella Albion, '18,  Is visiting 
trends at the college this week. 

.1     I 

Attend school this summer at Man- 
hattan Businss College. Phone 64.   ■» 

If your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Sliute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate it. 

Miss Crystal Wheeler of Topeka is 
the week end guest of Miss Orpha 
Most, freshman in general science. 

More and better Silk Shirts have just ar- 

rived now showing as good, if not iietter, than 

the big city stores, in Crepe Silk Shirts. 

Going to Harvest. 
We have all work clothes, Includ- 

ing work shirts in stout 8 and slims, 
overalls, work pants, shoes, hats, etc. 

KitteH's Stores. 

B. V. D.'s at Kittells. 

LISK TWINS 
For  Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today- 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

% TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

If your coat slops back in front, 
UJM It to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
bow to alterate it. 

WANTED—100 society ladies to ca" 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
telephone Index free. 

WANTED—To rent furnished cot- 
tage for summer. Adults only. Call 
Mrs. O. A. Owen, phone 864. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
UP a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Save ftme and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Step in while down town—see them—it's 

worth while. 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
Greatest Outfitters 

Style Headquarters Society Brand Clothes 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-»♦♦♦♦♦< 

You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President.     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD,Vire-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash.    | 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»•♦♦♦•«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»*♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Miss Hannah Morrison of Newton, 
spent the week end visiting Miss 
Gerda Olson. Miss Morrison was a 
freshman here In general sclefTce last 
year.    ' 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  fit you. 1 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701.        ■• 

B. J.'MOFFITT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re 221 Delaware St. Office Phons 
320;  Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. I)  COLT 
physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, noss 
bind throat.        Union National   Bank 

Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
S07; Residence 308. 

Do you want to earn $500 next sum- 
HUT.' Excellent opportunity offered 
to Dw young men. See M. A. Graham 
or phone 116. 

►♦♦♦♦ 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦«♦*»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■» 

DR. MYRON J. HeKEE 
Dentist 

I'.ooms  18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 
Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DR. I.. E. DOWKS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted 
Office  over  First  Nat'l.  Bank. 

Phone 170. 

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦{♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
We are ready to make your picture.   Come 

before the next rush— 
WOLF'S STUDIO 

#•+++♦++■»•♦++++*+♦++*♦++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* *•♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ 

>♦»♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦ 
J. B. Fioerach, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pres X 

U N I U N 
NATIONAL 

BANt\ 

Hats cleaned ami blocked. Only 
real hatter In Manhattan. We know 
how. Crowder's Cleaning aUu Dye 
Works, Cash and Carry. 1110 i-^ 
Moro, and Phone. 503. 

Suits sponged and pressed, 60 
cents. We make 'em snappy. Crow- 
der's Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash 
and Carry. 1110 1-2 Moro, and 
Phone 503. 

J H. L. ROSS, >i. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty   Diseases   of the   Eye,  Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses.   • 
330 Humboldt.       Manhattan. Kansas 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

CROWDER'S 
• CLEANING and DYE WORKS 

G. B. Floersch, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $7S,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN, I KANSAS I 

►♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦*+♦♦♦++♦+♦+•: ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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Wanted—10 good husky young men 
for highly profitable work during 
summer mention. Applications must 
be In by Saturday evening, May 24. 
See M. A. Graham, or phone US. 

Cash and Carry 

MEN'S SUITS 
STEAMED AND 
PRESSED 

60c 

Prof. A. E. Westbrook, Prof. R. H. 
Brown, Prof. C. W. Johnson, Miss 
Katherlne Kimmel and Miss Doris 
Bugbey went to Clay Center on Tues- 
day to assist the Clay Center chorus 
in giving the Elijah there Tuesday 
evening. 

LADIES' SUITS 
STEAMED AND 
PRESSED 

50c AND UP 

1110 1-3 .tforo 

►♦♦♦+♦♦ 

; 1110 1-3 i 
Xa«* A AAsfcAsshAJ ww ww www wv^ 

Absolutely Sterilizes Your Garments 
Your Old Panamas Made New 

WE KNOW HOW 

AGGIEVILLE Phone 508 

»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

—»»♦»♦»••••♦■•♦♦♦♦•♦•♦» »♦♦♦♦•♦< ************** 

Haven't You a Friend 
who would like to know 

LUCY WONDER? 

We do dyeing. Don't throw your 
faded garments away. We can maka 
them loolc like new. Crowder's 
Cleaning and Dye Works, Cash and 
Ctrry, J110 1-2, and Phone 503. 

President Jardlne recently received 
a letter from a man In South America 
who wished to corns here to study en- 
gineering. He wrote "There seems 
to b a greater need of engineers in 
this great Yankee nation than in 
South  America." , 

J. K. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically fitted 
Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

DR. J. GRANT. WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
tiy Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON ' 
Osteopath 

Office Phone 75           Res. Phone 725 
Office Up.talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 

<■' 

Till    BEVERAGE 

WANTED—Roomers and boarders for 
the summer term. 922 N. Manhattan 
Ave., phone 610. 2t. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vacation. Position permanent If de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
prrsonality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care, Col- 
legian, College. 

At the bookstores 

Zeta Kappa Psl gave an informal 
reception for the girls who made the 
squad for next year, the girls who 
worked on the squads this year and 
the women members of the faculty in 
the domestic science rest room last 
Wednesday from four till six. 

Wanted -10 good hnstllng young men 
for highly profitable work during 
summer vacation. Applications must 
be in by Saturday evening. May 24, 
See M. A. Graham, or phone 11«. 

SO>G   RECITAL   WELL   RECEIVED! 

Mrs.  Helen  kelth Pleased Audience 
with Interesting Program 

The senior song recital given by 
Mrs. Helen Keith on Monday evening 
was most successful and well receiv- 
ed by the audience. Her program 
was a varied one and Interesting to 
the last. Two MacDowell numbers 
and "The Star" by Rogers were used 
as opening numbers. Brahms, "Sip- 
pis Ode," and "My Heart Is Weary." 
by Thomas furnished the second 
group, four songs of lighter charac- 
ter were used. 

Mrs. Keith has a rich contralto 
\olce and sings with great ease. She 
was ably assisted by Mr. Robert Al- 
llagham, pianist. 

{7/to all-year-round so// drink 

lor butiuc ,-., mon,professional 
mon, mon of sports ---tfolf, 
bowlin£,iorinb,*h©otiit&ridinfj. 
For ovoifhody, ovorywhoro, 
Ihoyoa •'; - und.Bovo fo halo 
r©ir©sh"7.:*rit for wholosomc 
tsiirst^T-rs invitforatintf soft- 
drink. *. il for tho athloto 
or tho man in physical or» 
montal training--rfood to 
train and gain on. Hoalth- 
ful and appetizing. 

Ml •rprywhoro •»■. lamlllv* supplied by 
<rof«r. dru((<( i -.t  and <l»«l»r- 
VMton •*• card UHy lawltod to intact our skat 
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Don1 iss  the  Biggest   Chapel of the Year—Saturday 
PROGRAM 15 ALL ftRHAHGED 
SEATING    ABKANGEMENTS   WILL 

BE  GIVEN   DUALLY  TO 
CLASS 

All  Seniors Are  Requested to  Wear 
Ca.pi* and Go was for the 

Baeealaareate 
Sermon 

All seniors are to meet in Ander- 
M>n hair not later than 3:15 Sunday 
afternoon, June 1, and on Thursday, 
Commencement day, not later than 
9:16 in the morning. T^e President, 
hoard of administration, deans and 
invited guests will assemble in the 
president's office not later than 9:30 
Thursday. 

The signal to fall in line for the 
commencement exercises will be giv- 
en promptly at 9.40. The following 
formation will take place in the old 
chapel. The home economics and 
i ho post graduate groups in the cen- 
ter section will stand and face north 
or south as follows: those seated in 
odd numbered rows face south; those 
in even numbered rows will face 
north. The agricultural group facs 
south. The engineering and general 
science group will face north. 

The first row of each group leaves 
first, then the next row and so on In 
regular rotation. The groups in the 
north and south sections leave simul- 
luneously, followed immediately and 
In their respective columns by those 
in the center section. 

Promptly at 9:55 the signal to start 
will be given. The line of march to 
the auditorium will be as follows: 
I .cave by the north door of Anderson 
hull and march north to the south- 
west corner of Denison hall, thence 
east to its main entrance where the 
l<oard of instruction will Join the pro- 
cession, and then south In a direct 
line to the main entrance of the Aud- 
itorium. 

When the head of the column 
icaches to auditorium, the signal to 
halt will be given. The columns of 
seniors will then face each other and 
stand near the outer edges of the 
walk while the board of instruction 
and presidents group march between 
them. After they pass in the lines 
will close up again with seniors and 
they will march Into the auditorium. 

All seniors are requested to wear 
their caps anl gowns for the Bacca- 
laureate sermon. Seating arrange- 
ments will be given orally to the 
(lass. The march to the auditorium 
will start at 3:55. 

REV. W. E. Mc«ULLOCH 
The Rev. Ur. W. E. McOulloch, pas- 

ty r of the Home wood United Presby- 
terian church of Pittsburg, Pa., wl." 
give the Baccalaureate sermon to, the 
graduating class of 1919 at four 
o'clock. Sunday afternoon, .June 1, at 
the college auditorium. 

Doctor McCulloch was formerly 
moderator of the United Presbyterian 
treneral assembly. He is probably the 
rao.l widely known man in his de- 
nomination. 

The title of his sernoj is 'The 
S?   ' t -"Lift " 

BASEBALL SEASON IS OVER 
Itnltlmr   A*enures  of  'I'euui  Are  Low 

For College Team 

• ••«•••••••• 

Commencement   Caleadar 
• June 1 to 5, 1919 
• SUNDAY.  JUNE  1 
• 4:00 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon 
• The Rev. W. E. McCulloch. D. D. 
• Pastor Homewood United Presby- • 
• terlan Church,  Pittsburg. Penn.    • 
• Auditorium • 
• MONDAY, JUNE 2 • 
• 8.15 P. M. Annual Address to the • 
• Phi  Kappa Phi—Guernsey Jones, • 
• Ph. D., Professor of English His- • 
• lory. University of Nebraska. • 
• Auditorium • 
• TUESDAY, JUNE 3 • 
• 8:45   P.   M.   Senior   Class   Play, • 
• "Stop Thief"—Carlyle Moore. • 
• Auditorium • 
• WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4 • 
' 10:00 A. M. Student Assembly in * 
• Charge of Senior Class. • 
• .Auditorium • 
• 4:00 P. M. Alumni Business Meet- • 
• ing. • 
• Old Chapel - • 
• 7.46 to 9:30     P.    M.     Manhattan * 
• Alumni at Home to the Graduat- • 
• ing Class and    Visiting    Alumni • 
• Home Economics Hall • 
• 9:00 to 12:00 P. M. Informal Gen- • 
• eral   Reception   to   All   Studerts, • 
• Former Students, and the Facul- • 
• ty, by the Alumni Association.      • 

Nichols Gymnasium "• 
• THURSDAY. JUNE 5 • 
• 10:00 A.M. Commencement Exer- • 
• cises.    Address by Liberty Hyde * 
' Bailey. M. S.. LL. D., Ithaca, N.Y. • 
• Auditorium • 
• 12:10 P. M. Luncheon to the Class • 
• of 1919 and Invited Quests by the * 
• Alumni Association v 

Han.    ". • 

• 2:00 P. M.  Band C tneen on the • 
" t'ampus. $ * 
• 3:00 P. M. Dress Parad • by Col- * 

lei-e Cadets. • 
• Campus » 
• 4.30   P.  M.   Alumnl-X.   S   A.   C. * 
• "Lj-eball Game • 

The Aggies have finished the base- 
ball season and it has been a very 
successful one from every stand point. 
The team was never better supported 
by the students and townspeople than 
It has been this season according to 
Coach Clevenger. Out 'of the twelve 
games played both at home and on 
foreign soil only three were lost. Two 
of these games were lost to Kansas 
university after the Aggies had beat- 
en them In the first game of each 
series. This leaves the team with 
a standing of .750 for the season. 

The batting averages of the team 
have been figured and they are as a 
whole low for a college team. Snapp 
leads the list with an average of .369 
and is closely followed by Cowell at 
.347. McCollum and Richardson 
both got above the 200 mark while 
the remainder of the team are all be- 
low .200. The average of the team 
Is .226. The averages as figured by 
the Coach's office Is as follows: 
Snapp    . .*. 369 
Cowell    312 
McCollum    233 
Richardson    231 
Hixson    192 
Clarke  I»I 
Swingle    182 
Otto    177 
Foltz    170 
Magrath    167 
Wlllla    167 
Burton    150 

SENIORS LEADE MOVEMENT 
CLASS VOTES TO FURNISH ROOM 

IN THE NEW MEMORIAL 
HALL 

Prof. H. L. Kent OaUlaea The Plans 
for Hall to Be Built la Honor 

of   K.  S.   A.  (.  Soldiers 
and   Sailors 

The seniors at tbeir class meeting 
Wednesday night voted to furnish one 
oi the rooms in the new memorial 
hall which Is to be built on the cam- 
pus. This room will bear the in- 
scription "Room of the class of 1919." 

Prof. H. L. Kent outlined at the 
meeting the plans for the memorial 
hall. The firBt two floors are to be 
devoted to memorial halls for recep- 
tions. A cafeteria is to be establish- 
ed In the basement. The third floor 
is to be a big dance hall which will 
accommodate from two to three hun- 
dred couples. 

The class went on record as fa- 
voring a hall as a suitable memorial 
for the dead and living men who serv- 
ed. A permanent committee is to be 
appointed by the senior president, 
Gordon Hamilton, to administer these 
appropriations when the hall is built. 

At the meeting several individual 
pledges were made, At present 
these amount to about four hundred 
dollars. The committee to receive 
individual pledges are E. T. William- 
son. Turner Barger and Miss Mary 
C'ruml>aker. The proceeds from th-i 
senior play are also to be added to 
this fund. 

Miss Vera Olmstead was appointed 
secretary for the alumni affairs of the 
class of '19. She will send out the 
notices for the meeting of the alum- 
ni. 

Pledge Mast Be Paid 
Owing to the busy time and failure 

to see many of the men the campaign 
committee for the Y. M. C. A. was un- 
able to complete their work in tha 
two days set 

Pledges have continued to come in 
until they had reached the following 
Wednesday morning: Students $1885 
faculty $579.50. others assisting $37., 
a  total  of  $2501.80. 

Many have not turned their pledges 
In yet ajid they are urged to do st 
at once. The finance committee 
wishes to have a complete report 
from the hill before they go to the 
town people, alumni, and other 
friends. 

Although none of these pledge* 
need be paid before the next school 
year nearly $300 has come In cash. 

PLAY TENNIS FINALS TODAY 
MeGKEGOR AND    DOWNING    ARE 

PLAYING    FOR   CHAMPION. 
SHIP 

Mixed  Deabtos, Men's     Double*   and 
Faculty Matches Will Be 

Finished Early Next 
Week 

The finals in the college tennis 
tuornanient will be played at the City 
Park at 4 p. m. today unless rain 
should prevent. McGregor and Down- 
ing have come through the semi-fin- 
als and will battle for the champion- 
ship in the finals tomorrow. 

At the same time Miss Willis and 
Mr. Hintls play against Miss Brown 
and Mr. Brown in a semi-final of 
the mixed doubles, and Miss Chapin 
meets the winner 4>t the Wheatley- 
Muir mutch in the semi-finals of the 
girls' singles. 

Beautiful loving cups will be 
given to the winners in each set. The 
cups are being donated by local bus- 
iness men. This year there has been 
a great deal of competition in the 
match rfnd It has taken several 
weeks to eliminate and be ready for 
the finals as they now are. 

McGregor w6n the semi-finals 
from A. St. John, who surprised 
everyone by defeating Dewey Austin, 
while Downing won over Barnes and 
Breese. the latter forcing him to play 
his limit. % 

The mixed doubles, men's doubles 
and faculty matches will be finished 
early next week. 

Wednesday Hinds and Huston 
won their semi-final in the men's 
doubles ovar Breese and Williams 
after a hard battle, the match going 
9-7, 6-8, 9-J7. In the mixed doubles 
Willis and Hinds defeated Cuthbert 
and Newton, 7-5, 4-6, 8-6; Brown and 
Brown won over Teichgraeber and 
McGregor 3-6. 6-3, 7-5. and Chapin 
and Huston won over Paddleford and 
Downing 6-1, 6-1. 

Y. Helps Find Positions 
The Y. M. C. A. employment com- 

mittee is cooperating with the exten- 
sion department in locating anyone 
who wishes to go to the harvest field. 
Application blanks and particulars 
have been mailed to each man stu- 
dent. Any other man wishing to go 
will find application blanks and In- 
structions on the Y. M. C. A. bulletin 
board in the Anderson hall. 

Fill out one of the application 
blanks and drop it in the post office. 
Prompt action will almost Insure 
work Just wher* you wish to go. 
Fifty to sixty cents will .be payed per 
hour including board and lodging dur 
ing rainy days as well as while at 
work. 

Will Visit Other Schools 
F. A. Sniutz and'Stanley Smith, In- 

structors in the architectural depart- 
ment here expect to attend the Bos- 
ton Technical school this summer 
They plan to start east as soon as 
school Is out and stop at some of the 
universities. They expect to visit the 
University of Illinois and the Penn- 
sylvania university. y 

Should Get Membership Cards 
Tennis Club Community League 

girls wishing to play tennis should 
register with Miss Hatch of the Com- 
munity house before Monday and re- 
ceive membership cards. 

PHI   KAPPA   PHI   INITIATES 

Deception for New Members Is Given 

In   Home   Economies  Hall 

Phi Kappa Phi held initiation last 
Wednesday evening May 28. for the 
following: Miss Blach S. French, 
Fred It Beaudette. and Fred Grlffee 
from the division of agriculture; 
Glenn O. McCracken, G. S. Painter 
from the division of Engineering; Mrs 
Laura Dm He Moore. Miss Nettle May 
Wislner. and Miss Pearl L. Mlltner 
from the division of general science; 
Miss Sarella Herrlck, -MUs Ester N. 
Latzke. Miss Alpha C. Latzke. Miss 
Frances E. Russell, Miss Vera L. 
Samuel. Miss Vera S. Olmstead. Miss 
Ru;h Taylor and Miss Fayne Bondur- 
ant from the department of home eco- 
nomics The faculty initiates are 
Prof. E. V. James, Miss Grace E. 
Derby, Prof. C. F. Baker, and Prof. 
J H. Parker. One alumnus. Fred- 
eric Arthur  Kiene,  was initiated. 

After the initiation services a re- 
ception for the new members was giv- 
en in the home economics rest room. 

Dr. Guernsey Jones of the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska will gire the annual 
Phi Kappa Phi address Monday even- 
ing. June 2. at 8:15 In the home eco- 
nomics hall, in "Bolshevism". The 
address will be open to the public. 

Bee Inspectors Meet 
The Kansas State Bee Inspectors 

met Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week with Dr. J. H. Merrill, State 
Apiarist and head of this department 
at the college. 

These men are appointed and paid 
by the state to inspect all the colon- 
ies over the state for the purpose of 
prventing disase and for instructing 
the owners in the care of bees. 

W. R. Worthington. '15. of Blue- 
field. W. Va.. has been In a county 
agent for the Macer company since 
he left school. He has also done 
some  private  work along   with this. 

Attend Chapel Saturday 
Every student in the college 

should show his loyalty to the 
school by coming out to chapel 
Saturday and voting on the 
plan for student government. 

Arrangements have been 
made for a student assembly at 
o'clock and it Is hoped that ev- 
ery good Aggie  wRl  be there. 

The Student Self-governing 
Association Constitution will be 
discussed at that time and it Is 
thought that, although the en- 
tire constitution as it now 
stands*will be thrown open for 
discussion. Its final adoption 
by the student body cannot be _ 
made until next fall and It will 
probably necessitate one or 
more student assemblies, at that 
time. 

The meeting Saturday is for 
the approval of the general 
plan of the constitution sub- 
ject to change next fall, and for 
the election of the officers of 
president, vice-president, secre- 
tary* and treasurer If the plan 
Is adopted. 

Girls Should Register Now 
Girls of the Community League 

should register now for tennis. The 
Club membership is limited. 

The club will have use of the pri- 
vate courts In the city park. Club 
members will have opportunity to 
play Fort Riley convalescents. 

SENIOR PLAY IS EXCITING 
'•Stop  Thief  Will  Be Treal   To  All 

Who   Enjoy   Laughing 

CHAN6E BARRACKS INTO LABS 
Dairy, Agronomy, Zoology and Chem- 

istry Departments to Have Room 

Plans are being drawn to remodel 
one of the barracks into laboratories 
for the dairy, agronomy, zoology and 
chemistry departments. 

The lower floor Is to be divided 
Into two parts. The dairy department 
will have one part of it and the front 
part will be devoted to other labor- 
atories. 

Doctor Eckart of the zoology de- 
partment will have his office In the 
front of the building. We will also 
have a laboratory there where he can 
carry on his experimental work on 
parasites. His laboratory will reach 
across the building and be thirty-two 
feet long. 

The chemistry-department will, have 
the next space, thirty-two feet long. 
Here they will carry on animal nu- 
trition work. It is so warm in the 
attic of the Chemistry where this 
work has been done that It cannot be 
carried on efficiently until it has been 
changed. 

Prof. L. D. Bushnell of the bacteri- 
ology department will have the next 
space. Bacteriology work and work 
In genetics will be done in the rest 
of the space on the ground floor. 

The second floor will be devoted 
entirely to agronomy work. Half of 
it will be given to exhibiting samples 
of class w*ork done by the students. 
The other part will be used in mak- 
ing the different exhibitions. 

Prof. H. 11 King is chairman of the 
committee to allot the spaces and 
have the plans drawn. The real work 
will start soon so the chemistry de- 
partment at least can have the use 
of that building this summer. 

AGGIE FANS WIN AND LOSE 
FIRST GAME  IS TWELVE INNING 

BATTLE    WITH   AGGIES 
VICTORS- 

Second Game Was Good Consider^.     / 
Condition of Field  -Only  Five 

Errors Made—Three by 
h. S.   \. C. 

Miss Andrews Leaves College 
Miss Joy Andrews of the zoology 

department has resigned her position 
here, and will do graduate study to- 
ward her doctors' degree in the I'ni- 
verslty of Wisconsin next year. Miss 
Andrews has done effective work 
here and will be missed i:i the de- 
partment. 

Come and laugh with the crowd at 
the Senior play. "Stop Thief" to be 
given in the college auditorium next 
Tuesday night June third. 

The plot is ingenious and all the 
comedy Is good, clean fun. On the 
eve of the wedding of an absent-mind- 
ed man's daughter to a youth who is 
troubled with fits of kleptomania, a 
«ew ladle's maid Is introduced. The 
bride and the best man know this one 
fault of the groom and try to keen 
it a secret. To add to the excite- 
ment, the ladles maid happens to be 
advance agent for a thief, the man she 

is to marry. He arrives after she 
has looked over the place and togeth- 
er they lay ingenious plans for re- 
lieving the house of heavy burdens 
of wedding presents. The thief finds 
it easy going for the groom believes 
him to be the detective he has sent 
for, and accuses him of moving the 
valuables that have already began to 
disappear. The absent minded par- 
ent gives all his money to the thief 
and his wife tells him where all the 
valuables of the house are kept. Just 
at the two thieves have got all the 
valuables of the house together an! 
are ready to escape a capitalist en- 
ters who demands certain stocks 
which he has given to l^e absent- 
minded parent as collateral for a loan 
he is now ready to pay. The stocks 
can not be found. The capitalist's 
money disappears and threatening 
punishment for everybody, he goes 
out in search of a warrant. 

The officers enter with the warrant 
and the warrant is stolen and care- 
fully deposited in the absent-minded- 
one's pocket. 

Then follows the most exciting and 
laughable scene in the play, In which 
the officer, waiting for another war- 
rant to appear, holds the whole house 
indurance while the thieves art) 
trying to escape. The kleptomaniac 
is trying to evade the consequences of 
his Innocent depredations, and the 
wife Is trying to find out what the 
absent-minded one has concealed 
about his person. The money is even- 
tually found in the possession of the 
minister; the thieves hold up the 
whole party at the point of a pistol, 
and, to conclude, the absent-minded 
parent re-enters with all the booty, 
which he, single handed, has recov- 
ered. 

Tickets for the play will be on sale 
at the Palace Drug store down and 
the Co-Operatlce Book store Satur- 
day. Monday and Tuesday tbey will 
be on sale at the Co-Op erative Book 
store only. There will be no advanc- 
ed ticket sale. It will start at eight 
o'clock each day. The tickets cost 
•fifty and seventy-five cents each. 

Openings for the Summer 
Many demands for summer work 

for architects are coming into the of- 
fice now, according to Prof. Smith of 
the architectural department. There 
will be openings for the men who 
v.ish to work during the summ?r va- 
cation. 

Address on Bolshevism 
The subject of the address to be 

givea by Dr. Guernsey Jones, at the 
home economics ball before the Phi 
Kappa Phi next Monday evening Is 
"Bolshevism." This address will be 
open  to  the  public. 

The Aggies won and lost In the 
last series of the season at Lawrence 
last Monday and Tuesday. The first 
game wag a twelve inning battle la 
which the Aggies came away victori- 
ous with the longest end of a 1-0 
score. The Jayhawkcrs copped the 
second game, which proved to be 
a mud-slinging contest, to the tune 
of 5-0. 

The first game was an exhibition 
of real baseball and the two teams- 
were very evenly matched and fought 
a very hard battle from the start. 
The "winning run was made in the - 
twelfth inning when Clarke, who was 
the first man up, landed a three' 
bagger over the second baseman's 
head. « Richardson, up next, fanned, 
and McCollum laid down a but and 
Johnnie came home on the most per- 
fect squeeze play that the locals hare 
pulled off. McCollum stole second 
and was on third when Willis flew 
out to the pitcher and Burton ground- 
ed out to third base. 

In the sixth inning it looked bad for 
the Aggies when Bunn obtained a 
three bagger. Foster knocked a line 
drive to Johnny Clarke who tossed 
the i.all to Willis on third catching 
Dunn* on his way home. At no other 
time during the game did the Kansas 
team have a chance to score. 

In the second inning with two outs 
McCullom got a single which was 
closely followed by a single by Wil- 
lis. Burton walked filling the bases 
but Magrath fanned and the inning 
was over. 

The score: 

AGGIES AB 1i H B 
Po'to   rf         5    0   o    A 

Cowell   If        5    o    0   0 
Snapp cf   .     5    o    1    0 
Clarke lb      &   j   2   0 

Richardson ss  4   0   0   1 
McCullom  2b      4   0   2   1 
'Willis   3b        5   0   1   0 
Burton c       4   0   1    1 
Magrath   p     4    0    0    0 

Total     41 1 7 3 

KANSAS AB R H E 
Keeler If ..'     5 0 0 0 
Bunn   2b         5 0 4 0 
Foster  2b         4 0 0 • 
Lonberg 3b      5 0 0 • 
Smith   rf        5 0 0 0 
Lashley   rf         4 0 1 I 

Oyster cf      3 0 1 I 
Weltmer c        4 0 0 6 
Marxen  p        3 0 0 • 

38 0 6 1 
The Second Game 

Kansas started the second game 
with a three bagger from the first 
man up. Bunn followed with a walk. 
Stem Foster grounded out to first and 
Dutch Lonberg gqt on first through 
tnd error by Hixson. Lashley struck 
out with the bases' full but the next 
man, "Slugger" Smith, who failed to 
get a hit while In Manhattan beat the 
horsehlde for two bases bringing 
three (men In. Oyster grounded out 
to the pitch*. 

The Aggies started to go In the 
next inning but failed to make It af- 
ter McCullom hit. Willis fanned and 
Hixson doubled. McCullom cam* 
borne but was caught sliding. Burton 
flew out to second base and the Ag- 
gies lost their only chance to score. 
Kansas made another score In the 
•econd inning when Weltmer drew a 
■ingle and was sent to second on a 
sacrifice by Slawson, Keeler ground- 
ed out Bunn B hit, and Weltmer came 
bome. 

Weltmer again started the ball roll- 
ing In the fourth when he hit and 
Slawson walked Keeler went out on 
. fielder's choice that caught Welt- 
mer at third and Bunn hit again 
bringing Slawson home. Lonberg 
»nd  Lashley fanned. 

The second game was played In the 
mud and all of the players were tired 
out before the game had reached the 
fourth inning. Considering the con- 
dition of jhe field the game was very 
good. Only five errors were made 
-luring the game three of which were 

.Continued Page Two* 
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THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGIA* 

THEIK HOJiOH SYSTEM 

The fundamentals of the honor sys- 

tem which the Student Council pro- 

poses to inaugurate at DePauw Uni- 

versity are as follows: 

1. No faculty surveillance to be 

maintained during the conduct of ex- 

amination and quizzes. 

3. Protection against dishonesty in 

written exercise* to be provided by 

•indents engaging in said exercises. 

3. Investigations concerning alleg- 
ed dishonesty on Ihe part of any stu- 
dent or students and the determina- 
tion of guilt and assessment of pen- 
ally shall be handled entirely by an 
honor court. 

i. The constitution of the .honor 
system shall be enforced and upheld 
by tbe honor court. 

The constitution of the system 
would have the honor court consist of 
•even members; the president, vice- 
president and secretary of the Stu- 
dent council, and one representative 
each from the four classes of the col- 
lege of liberal arts.—The DePauw' 
Daily. 

a pipe organ.     Thin college can eas- 
ily afford an organ. 

Tbe stage in tbe college auditorium 
h so small that it is difficult to give 
a play on it. This stage should be 
enlarged, a pipe organ put in and 
more room given to the music depart- 
ment in this end of the building. Why 
should this thing not be asked for 
when the next appropriation is made 
for K. S. A. C. by the Kansas Legis- 
lature? 

k. S. A. ('. In the Limelight 
Professors, students, and graduates 

ot K. S. A. C. were directly responsi- 
ble for an unusual number of articles 
ic May 21 issue of trie Weekly Kan- 
sas City gtar. The college or some 
of its -students and professors were 
mentioned in no less' than sixteen 
stories which Occupied 231 inches of 
space. Such extensive notoriety 
speaks well for tbe standing of the 
school as well as for the usefulness 
or the work being carried on. « 

Can Make Fall Pigs Pay and Get 
a S'.art on Hoppers were written by 
E. F. Ferrin, professor of feeds and 
feeding, and G. A. Dean, head of the 
entomology department, respectively. 
Farmers .Must Play Safe was written 
b> Ivar Mattson, former student nt 
the college, and a feature article on 
women as leaders at K. S. A. C. was 
also in this number. 

Dr. H. J. Waters, editor of the 
Weekly Star and former president of 
the college wrote on When to Cut Al- 
falfa. The other articles were based 
or. the Cattlemen's convention and 
various activities of the college. Prac- 
tically all of the faculty connected 
with the agricultural department con- 
tribute to the Weekly Star during the 
year as well as to other agricultural 
papers. 

Hatter* Stude's Psalm 
I. Victor Isles is our teacher, we shall 

not  pass; 
He giveth us long assignments    each 

day;       * 
He maketh us to read long references 

each day; 
He maketh us to write long reports; 
Ite expresses our ignorance to    the 

whole class. 
Surely goodness    and    mercy    shall 

come to us goma day, 
And   he  shall  make our   lessons    a 
trifle shorter. 

Itffini'd I.ookiiiir 
The refined-looking little blonde 

walked rapidly out of the classroom 
and seized the arm of the tall brun- 
ette. 

"Take It from me, girlie.-' exclaim- 
ed the refined-looking blonde, "I 
wish had the nerve to spit in that 
old cat's eye." 

A COLLEGE PIPE ORGAN 
This college should have a pipe or- 

I gan so that the students who are 
taking pipe organ work will not have 
to go to the churches down town to 
practice and take their lessons; also 
that the musical functions given at I 
the college and enjoyed by the whole 
college may be made still better. 

Hardly a large college in this par: 
of the country, and especially a col- 
lege the size of K. S. A. C. is without 

A Correction 
The Collegian printed in a recent 

issue a report that Miss Bugby and 
Mr. Wendt had chalieged the tennis 
players of the college. This is a 
false report which was given to one 
of the Collegian reporters and the Col 
legian wishes to correct the same 
with apologies to Miss Bugby and Mr. 
Wendt. 

Lost The Race 
Who are the young man who on 

Tuesday afternoon was seen chasing 
a young lady across the campus? 

The chase started at the chemestry 
annex and ended southeast of the 
Physics building wheer the young 
man gave up and went back for his 
hat and books. 

Ask Mike. 

In the average childless home the 
wife usually plays the part, of baby— 
unless her husband beats her to it— 
H. W. Davis. 

"■■—'"   sff 

TRAOt 

PRICE for prico.gradc for grade, 
there is no better pipe made 

than nWDC. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade- 
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will he 
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are 
American made and sold in the 
best shops at $(5 down to 75 cents. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York 
Win-ld't target* llpe Manufacturer 

Some Convolution Anyway 
"Well, there's one consolation," re- 

marked a student who is working his 
way through college, "If I never 
amount to anything orjnever get any- 
thing out of my college course, it 
won't cost anybody a d-m cent but 
me." 

XOIICP, Kxniuliuilion (rooks! 
Doctor Kckart  of the   zoology de- 

partment  is   to have a new  labora- 
tory in which to carry on his experi- 
mental work on parasites. 

A True Simile 
Twinkle. Twinkle,  little star, 
How I   wonder what you are; 
Dp above the world so high, 
Like the price of things we buy. 

WHI He Live? 
Frosh—"What's the matter with 

that horse?" 
Senior—"He has an exostosis of os 

corona and os pedis that impedes his 
locomotion." 

Frosh—"Gee!  Will  he live " 

THE 

Palace Drug Stores 
One in Aggieville and one down town, have 

THE WELLINGTON PIPE FOR SALE 

Pinuo Students (.'hi- Krrltal 
A recital was given Wednesday 

e\ening by the advanced piano stu- 
dents of Miss Abernethy assisted by 
vocal students of Miss Klmmel and 
Mr. Johnson. Those taking part 
were: Miss Bess Curry, Mis* Alic 
Rice, Miss Inez Bachman. Miss Doris 
Howen8tein, Miss Mary Sachau. Miss 
Hazel Mason. Miss Wilma Roark, 
Miss Faye Williams. Mr. Robert Al- 
lingham, and  Mr. Joe Thackery. 

Miss Inez Bachman gave a piano 
recital Monday evening in the audi- 
torium. Miss Bess Curry, who was 
to have appeared in joint recital with 
Mls8 Bachman was unable to give her 
part of the program on account of ill- 
ness. 

(Continued from Pace One.) 

AGGIE FANS WIN AND LOSE 
made by the Aggies. 

The score: 
AGGIES AB  R H E 

Foltz rt   4   0 0 0 
Cowell   If     4    0 0 0 
Snapp cf  3   0 2 0 
Clarke lb     4   0 0 J 
McCullom   2b     3   0 1 1 
Willis 3b   3   0 1 1 
iiixson   ss     4    0 0 1 
Burton c     4"o  o  o 
Otto  p         4    0    1    0 

33 0 5 3 
KANSAS                   AB R II E 

Keeler rf        4 1 2 0 
Bnnn ib  '.    4 l 2 o 
Foster   2b        3 0 a 1 
Lonbsrg 3b  4 l o o 
LMbley 8s     4 o l l 
Smith   If    ,     4 0 1 0 
Oyster  cf        4 0 1 0 
Weltmer  c         4 1 2 0 
Slawson  p        2 1 1 0 

33    5 10    2 

a-^-^_-      ''-"n£T" 
Alumni   Hold   Annual   .Meeting- 

The annual meeting and picnic of 
the Manhattan Alumni of the Kansas 
State Agricultural college will be 
held this afternoon, at five o'clock on 
the slope just east of tho College audi- 
torium. All Alumni and former stu- 
dents and their families are urged 

to be present. 
A picnic lunch will be provided by 

the Association so that no one will 
need to trouble himself with prepar- 
ing a lunch for the occasion. Every- 
thing will be furnished and all are 
guaranteed a good time. 

In the past this annual picnic has 
proven to be one of the most enjoya- 
ble occasions of the year. It is par- 
ticularly Important that everyone -at- 
tend this year since there are many 
questions coming up for tbe Alumni 
Association which are of interest to 
all Alumni and former students of 
the Institution. 

The picnic will afford an opportun- 
ity to exchange ideas on these mat- 
ters and hear of the latest develop 
nients in connection with them. It 
will alao afford an opportunity for 
the renewing of old acquantances and 
the making of new ones. Those are 
nearly 300 Aggie Alumni residing in 
.Manhattan and nearby vicinities. 
 i 

Students Make Portable Garages 
"The students in carpentry are do- 

ing especially good practical work in 
making portable garages," says Prof. 
W. W. Carlson, of the shop practice 
department. "We have more orders 
for garages made in the shop here 
than we can possibly fill this semes- 
ter. 

"In making these garages the men 
get all the problems in making doors, 
windows, beams and many other prob 
lrms they will have in the construc- 
tion of any building. The garages 
arc made in such a way that they 
may be easily torn down and put up 
again. 

•This work fits the men for work 
in construction. One man who took 
a semester here in the carpentry 
work is now working in Kansas City. 
Here he draws seventy-five cents an 
hour. 

"The Y. M. C. A. building here on 
the campus was planned and con- 
structed by the men taking work in 
the shops. It shows on a small scale 
what they can do." 

N*0 W  PLAYING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 

A Blue Ribbon Feature 
Bessie Love 

—IN— 

The E,nchanted Barn 
From the popular novel of the same title 

by Frace Livingston Lutz 

VAUDEVILLE 
EBENEZER~The Ham Tree Mule 

3 Minstrel Maids 
Comedy and Harmony 

Singing 

Renardi 
Accordeon 
Novelty 

3,7:45,9:15-THREE SHOWS DAILY-3, 7:45,9:15 
Matinee 15c (wiX) Evenings 10-20-30c 

****************************************+++++++++++„ 

{ Your Silk Shirt Will Be Hand Washed and Ironed : 
5 AT THE| I 

| MANHATTAN STEAM LAUNDRY { 
X PHONE   157 ♦ 
******************************* ¥***• 

************************+<*+**********+************+* 

*       ^ *a        J- B- Floersch, Pres.    F. A. Floersch, V-Pros X 
UNION 

NATIONAL 
RANK 

C. E. Floersch, Cashier. 

UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000 

We Invite Your Account. 
MANHATTAN. : KANSAS 

► ***************** *************** **,**. + .> 4.>«..;..> **+*4 

******************************************+*+++++* *** 
♦ + 

"Too Off" With a TOGGERY 
"Top Piece!"  Priced at 

$3 
—You'll get the most style and wearing quality 
and save a dollar on any Hat you buy HER.K! 

We have a large assortment of PANAMAS, 
BANGKOKS and LEGHORN and STRAW HATS. 

We've got the Hat you want.   Come In and 
ask for It. 

Come in today and pick yours! 
You ought to see our new Caps—They're 

Different! 

After all. nolxxly ever expected Ger- 
many  to  like the  peace t« rms. If 
the Allies had wanted Germany to like j 
'em they wouldn't have licked the tar.j 
out of her ths way they did.—II. W. 

Davis. 

Ill POYNTZ PHONE 74 

+ + 
+ 

* * 
* 

5 • 

*     ■ M. 8. GAL1TZKY, MGR. J 
***************************************************** 

Mickey Can Swim 

Mickey is full of 

fun and frolic 

TWO        MADCUATT     rrTTTH A TDF    STARTING 
DAYS MARSHALL THEATRE MONDAY 

THE   ONE   "WORTH   WHILE"    PICTURE 

Mack Sennett's $300,000 Comedy Masterpiece 

MicKey Can Ride 

Mickey is a fountain 

of bubbling laughter 

MICKEY 
LOVES 

YOU MICKEY YOU'LL 
LOVE 

MICKEY 

Mickey will live in 

your memory forever 

MicKey Can Fight 

With Captivating Mabel Normand as the Tomboy Heroine 
This will be Mickey's only visit to  Manhattan 

A PERFORMANCE FULL OF THRILLS  AND   COMEDY  SITUATIONS 

2:30, 4:00, 7:45. 9:15   FOUR SHOWS DAILY   2:30, 4:00, 7:45, 9:15 
Matinees, All Seats 25c (Plus War Tax) 25—35c Nights 

Mickey is such a lit- 

tle and cute Tomboy 

MicKey tan Love 



TOR KJJAAB RTATE COLLCOIAB P'CK THRU 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
127 Poyntz Ave.   Phone 538 

,::.*:••:•*•:•**•:■***•:•■:•-:••:••:••:• •:-•:••:•:••:• 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Leave your order for 
PICTUBE8 

and they will be mail- 
ed to you in good 
shape. 

WOLF'S STUDIO 

I.************************* 

Co/%^% 
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Delta Delta Delta. I Beta Thcta PI 
Miss    Mildred    Sterling is    out of      Mr. Kalph Andrew Van Trine who 

school now on account of a sprained | is now working at Abilene    was    a 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold     Rented    Repaired 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
KiW.H-i.r   "Th. Trp««"i>»r M»n," Mir. 

ankle. 
Mrs. Martin Dempsey and daughter, 

Eleanor, were dinner guests at the 
Tri-Delta house Sunday. 

Miss Gladys Scott went to Topeka 
last week end to attend the Alpha Phi 
spring formal. 

Mr. Warren Hestwood, Mr. Carol 
Barringer and Mr. Gail Lynch were 
Wednesday evening dinner guests. 

Miss Patricia Abernethy and Miss 
Louise Hughes were Wednesday eve- 
ning dinner guests at the Trl Delta 
house. 

Miss Gladys Burrla of Chanute is 
visiting her sister, Miss Marie Bur- 
rls. 

Tliimlile Party. 
Miss Ina Holroyd gave a delightful 

thimble party in honor of Miss Bess 
McKittrlck, Saturday afternoon from 
three till six, at her home at 1001 
Moro street. 

The guests were Mrs. Mary Pierce 
Van Zile, Mrs. Helen B. Thompson, 
Mrs.   Remick,   Miss   RoLhermel,  Miss 

guest this week end. 
Mr. Clayton Smith spent the week 

end ut Topeka where he attended a 
party given by the Alpha Phi soror- 
ity. 

Mr. Milton Labadie spent the week 
end at his home in Pawhuska, Okla. 

Mr. Raymond Gross went to Salina 
on business last Friday. 

Mr. Sam Simpson spent the week 
end at his home in Salina. 

Miss Rebecca Haag and Mr. clar- 
ence Schirmer, both of Holton, Mrs. 
Etta Horn of Sedgwlck, Miss Hazel 
Chain of Wichita, Mrs. Robinson of 
Towanda, Miss Bell Moore, Mrs. Bet- 
t> Ritter, Miss Isabell Hamilton, and 
Mr. William Bergh were Sunday din- 
ner guests. 

Lieut. Elmere Walters was a guest 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Leo Ptacek drove to his home 
li. Kmporia last Saturday. 

An End of the Sea- 
son Sale of Suits 

t lass Picnic 
Miss  Margaret   Haggart,   professor 

Ol home  economics, entertained  her \ Elizabeth Maclean. Miss Russell, Miss 

lasses in hpusehold management and 
boma nursing on Wednesday evening 

at G o'clock with a picnic lunch at 
Wild Cat. 

The classes met in the Domestic 
Science building and walked to Wild 
iiit. A truck had previously taken 
•h • good things to eat, and when the 
guests arrived fires were already 
made. Toasting     "weenies"    and 
n.arslimallows became the chief di- 
version for some time. 

After enjoying a bounteous picnic 
linncr, the crowd "hitfed" and climb- 
sd, and took kodak pictures. The 
picnickers ended their revelry with 
nine "rahs" for Miss Haggart who has 
M. many times this year, proved her 
ibility as a hostess. 

Rice, Miss Leonard. Miss Florence 
Hunt, Miss Grace Averlll, Miss Jes- 
sie Machir, Miss Frances Brown and 
Miss McKittrlck. 

till  Oiiii-ua 
Miss Florence Mitchell of Riley 

spent the week end at the Chi Omega 
house. 

Miss Alice Cralg of Emporia was 
the guest of Miss Lois Burton for the 
week end. 

Miss Lucilc Bomgardner of Law- 
rence was a week end guest at the 
Chi Omega house. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sergt. Robert Curtis of the 117th 

Ammunition Train haB received his 
discharge and is now at his home in 
this city. 

Captain Ralph Lucier, "15, of Abi- 
lene was a guest at the house Monday 
night. 

Mr. iiihis Rannels will entertain 
the chapter and the Manhattan alum- 
ni with a dancing party at the Colin- 
try Club Saturday evening. 

The week end guests at the house 
will be Marion Hitchcock and Mr. Ed- 
ward Temple of Hutchinson, Mr. Chas 
Cordts of Overbrook, Mr. Albert Teed 
and Mr. Ilurold Bates of Kansas City, 
and Mr. Paul Jeffcoat and Mr. Milton 
Eisenhower of Abilene. 

Miss Elreen Mercer of Topeka spent -' 
Monday and Tuesday   visiting    Miss 
Ruby Crocker. 

Miss Annette Perry of Topeka was 
a guest for the week end at the Chi 
Omega house. 

*********** 

X 
X 
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Take LUCY WONDER home !l 
with you,     The folks will be 
pleased to meet her. 

At the bookstores 

**++♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Owl Bake 
The annual Browning-Athenian Owl 

Bake was held Saturday evening at 
Hackberry glenn. The hikers left 

| town about five o'clock. A few games 
were played then the new Athenian 
members were sent after wood to 
build the fire for supper. After sup- 
per a short program was given, the 
main feature of which was a stunt 
called "The Freshman Go Owl Hunt- 
ing." 

The chaperons for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kiser. Among 
the ex-members present were Miss 
Ada Songor, Mr. Williamson, and 
Mr. Perell, '12. 
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Many of these are inlighter weight materials    ";* 
*** suitable for summer wear.   And all of them are in   ♦!♦ 

styles that will be popular all season.    They rep-   X 

resent big money savings for excellent garments. 

$25.00 Suits  $12.75 

$29.75 Suits  $16.45 

$45.00 Suits   $21.75 

$55.00 Suits   .'  $29.75 

$75.00 Suits   $34.50 

The Newest of Summer Blouses 
You will find in our Waist Section all the newest styles and colors in dainty 

blouses. Leiner waists are here in all the wanted shades—Georgette, Crepe de Chine, 
Voiles and Organdies— $2.50 to $18.00 

Skirts for Separate Wear in New Summer 
Models 

Separate skirts are having a big vogue with fashionable dressers, and smart ef- 
fects are being sought for in unusually patterened fabrics. Here are some of the most 
exclusive of the new styles—Dew Kist, plain and fancy Baronette Satin, Duvetyn Silk, 
Fan-ta-Si, and Silk Poplin. 

$9.95 to S27.50 

White Oxfords and Pumps for Decoration Day 
Our stock is full of dressy new white Oxfords in both 

Kid and Canvas. 
White Kid Oxfords, French heel $11.00 
White Kid Oxfords, Military heel     $10.00 
White Eve Cloth, Military heel Oxford, Ivory soles and 

heel     $5.50 
White Canvas Pumps, both high and low heel, $4.00 and $1.50 

***************************************************** 
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For the Graduate 
\ Memory Books 

Writing Sets 
Pillow Covers 

Stationery 

Inuiiir Hide 
The twelfth annual Engine Ride of 

the Franklin literary society was held 
Saturday at Rock Ford. 

About fifty couples went out to 
Rock Ford in trucks. The afternoon 
was spent playing games. After sup- 
per a short program was given.   The 

I chaperons  were  Mr. and  Mrs.  J.  S. 
! Daniels and  Mrs.    W.    H.    Sanders. 
j Among the old members present were 

J. Lush, Miss Lois Nlcholes, Miss 
Comfort N'eal, Miss Marie Johnson, 
Miss Lela Button, and Albert Mack. 

y 
*. ' Ibc Homo of Standard Merchandise 

)0-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE 
,.:..;..>++*+++++++++++++♦+++++++♦♦++♦♦♦+♦♦♦*<•+++*++++++++ 

****************************************************** 

Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
302 Poyntz Avenue 

*****************-***************+******************** 

You are cordially invited to do your 
I banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
t Deposits Guaranteed 
J    S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
|    L. T. ARNOLD, Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asst. Cash. 

formal   Dinner 
The under classmen of the Alpha 

Delta Pi sorority gave a formal din- 
ner Wednesday evening for the girls 
v.IKI are graduating this spring. The 
table was decorated in the sorority 
colors, blue and white, violets and 
smilax were used in carrying out this 
color scheme. 

Between courses toasts were given 
by Miss Gertrude I'hley, Miss Jamie 
Cameron, Miss Inez Bachman and 
Miss Evelyn Glenn. Miss Josephine 
Sullivan acted as toastmistress. 

Alpha Beta, 
The Alpha Beta Literary society 

had its annual hay-rack ride last Sat- 
urday. At two o'clock the young peo- 
ple started to Eureka Lake, and thero 
they spent the afternoon and evening 
in boating and playing baseball. This 
was followed by a good program, and 
the lunch without .which no picnic is 
complete. Prof, and Mrs. Hugh Dur- 
Dtirham. and Prof, and Mrs. H. W. 
Brubaker chaperoned the party. 

Alpha Delia PI 
Miss Helen Lawrence spent Sun- 

day in junction City. 
Lieut, and Mrs. L. Siegler of Col- 

umbia were Sunday dinner guests at 
the house. Lieutenant Seigler is a 
Kappa Sigma at the I'nlversity of Co- 
lumbus and Mrs. Seigler is a mem- 
ber of the Theta chapter of Alpha 
Delta Pi there. 

Miss Gertrude Uhley, Miss Murl 
Gann and Miss Jamie Cameron were 
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Huse at their home on 
Leaven worth. 

Miss Jamie Cameron will leave as 
soon as school is out for Lexington, 
Mo., where the Alpha Delta Pi's will 
hold their national convention. Af- 
ter the convention is over Miss Cam- 
eron will visit at Atlanta, Ga., Birm- 
ingham, Ala., and Louisville, Ky. 

Alpha Delta Pi announce the pledg- 
ing of Miss Doris Crandle of this city. 
Miss Crandle is a Junior In home eco- 
nomics. 

Mrs. L. Boggs of Concordia is the 
guest of her mother Mrs. Alice Mar- 
cott this week. 

Alpha 'I be la I hi 

Mr. Junior Helm was a week end 
guest of Mr. Norman Helm. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Spink were 
dinner guests Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Bruce Hutching of Ellsworth 
spent Saturday at the house. 

Mr. A. W. Foster left Wednesday 
for his home in Osewego, Illinois. 

Architect's Dunce 

The architects gave a dance Friday 
evening In the Home Economics build 

ing. Prof, and Mrs. C. F. Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Smith chaperoned. 

The invitations were In the form of 

blue prints. 

Shamrock 
Mr. Fred D. Butcher of Lawrence 

spent Wednesday and Thursday visit- 
ing at the Shamrock house. 

Mr. Harold Combs spent Thursday 
in I,awn in i' where he attended the 
I'nlversity Popularity Ball Thursday 
evening. 

Mr. Guy James of Eldorado was a 
dinner guest at the Shamrock house 
Thursday evening. 

Mr. Ross Hill who has been 111 at 
the Charlotte Swift hospital for the 
last two weeks is now able to he out. 

I'i Kappa Alpha 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will 

giva their spring party on Wednes- 
day evening, June 4. at the Elk's hall. 

Mr. Merton Otto spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Lawrence with the base- 
ball team. He was a guest for sev- 
eral meals at the Beta Gamma chap- 
ter house. 

Mr. Sherman Bell, Mr. Punk Bates, 
and Mr. John Haynes of Perry will 
motor to Manhattan for commence- 
ment wtek. 

Mr. George Dehan of Topeka will 
spend Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week as a guest at the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house. 

Mr. Leonard Fuqua of Kansas-City 
and Mr. John Frednnberg of Council 
Grove will be in Manhattan Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Carl Llbby of Glen Elder will 
motor down for commencement. 

Mr. Joe Gullege was a dinner guest 
Sunday. 

Mr. Merton Swanson who has been 
stationed at Great Lakes has received 
big discharge and is now at home with 
his mother. 

Boat Pay 
Big prices in the harvest fields for 

your work clothes; buy them now at 
Kittells 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today- 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

GOOD POSITIONS WAITING 
Before I iirollintr Investigate the 

MANHATTAN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Manhattan, Kansas 
Population 7,923 

The Home of the Largest Agricultural 
In the United States 

Best School Town in America 
Clean, Moral Atmosphere, Excellent. Railroad Facilities, 

Ilealthfui Surroundings. Chamber of Commerce with 400 Mem- 
bers, Denominational Churches, Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation. Young Women's Christian Association, Libraries, Clean 
Amusements—and best of all a 

Modern, Up-to-the-minute Busimess College 
With ALL the facilities thoroughly essential . 

To a Position-Getting Business Education 
The Civil Service needs you. Private business firms need 

you. Why not master Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeep- 
ing at the Manhattan Business College and fill one of these 
highly trusty positions? 

Excellent opportunities for self-support while   attending 
our school.   Good positions available for worthy graduates.   In 
writing us please mention the Kansas State Collegian. 

For literature address 

L. W. NUTTER, President 
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Ten students are  now enrolled  In 
the millers' short course. 

Larsh  Johnson    o(    Junction City, 
spent Monday visiting college friends. 

Herbert Gress spent Tuesday visit- 
ing friends on the hill. 

Miss Ruth  Huff will  teach    home 
economics  at  Elmdale next year. 

l\ Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute. The Tailor.     He la a real 
Tailor. 

J. R. Smithheisler. a school of ag- 
riculture, will leave tonight for his 
home near Harper. 

WANTED—100 society ladies to call 
ai Shute, The Tailor's, and get a 
telephone index tree. 
f- 

Dr. Thompson entertained the 
teachers in her division with a cafe- 
teria supper Thursday evening. 

Prof. J. K. T. Eekblaw and Prof. 
W. H. Sanders are out of town this 
week utiending threshing demonstra- 
tions throughout the state. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

WANTED—Roomers and boarders for 
the summer term. 922 N. Manhattan 
Ave., phone 640. 2t. 

Miss Stella Albln. '!8, spent sev- 
eral days visiting college friends here 
last week. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Miss Alta, Hepler, senior in home 
economics, has been elected to teach 
in the Carlyle high school for the 
next year. 

Miss Ethel Ruthruff spent the week 
end at her home in'White City. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Miss Marguerite Miller of Musco- 
tah, spent the week end with Miss 
Bessie Russel. 

The Philomathian and Lincoln Li- 
terary societies will have a Joint pro- 
gram in their society hall, P-3, Sat- 
urday night. 

J  

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up in front and 
to  positively  flt you. 

The threshing men's association of 
Kansas is holding its annual conven- 
tion at Sallna last week. Several 
men from the college attended this. 

Harold Koenig, a freshman in ar- 
chitecture has withdrawn from col- 
lege because of a severe cut on his 
right hand. Mr. Koenig lives at 
Nortonville. 

Leon J. Cole, professor of genetics, 
in the university of Wisconsin, is 
visiting at the college. He is being 
entertained by Prof. Lippincott. 

Miss Beulah Roberts of White City 
a former school of agriculture stu- 
dent, is visiting Miss Edna Kohler 
and Miss Llllie Kohler this week. 

Miss Elizabeth Mortimer, '18, spent 
several days at the college this week 
visiting friends. Miss Mortimer 
talight In a rural high school near 
Pittsburg the past year. 

Don't forget. We do cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. We guaran- 
tee satisfaction. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 70L 

Mr. Halbert L. Dunn who recently 
received his discharge from the army 
after spending some time in Germany 
visited friends on the hill last week. 

Mrs. J. V. Oortelyou and Mrs. L. E- 
Melchers gave a lawn party Wednes- 
day evening for the religious meet- 
ing and' conference committees of the 
Y. W. C. A. 

Prof. Cecil Baker was in Topeka 
Wednesday inspecting the plans for 
the new engineering building. He 
expects the plans to be completed by 
Thursday and ready for the contrac- 
tor. 

Miss   Lee   Winter   spent   the   week 
end at her home in Lecompton. 

If your coat slops back In front, 
take it to Shute, Tie Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Ross Maltley of Sallna was called 
home this week because of the Ill- 
ness of his mother. 

Miss Lucy Howard spent a couple 
of days this week visiting her sister, 
Miss Clara Howard, sophomore in 
home economics. 

M. E. Johnson who will grad- 
uate this year from the architecture 
course has accepted a position In the 
office of Charles Sharen, '14, in Sa- 
llna. 

Born, to Dr. Theodore Macklin, 
head of the agricultural economics de 
partment, and Mrs. Macklin, at 1719 
Falrchild, Sunday, May 13, a son, 
Theodore Macklin. Jr. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vncation. Position permanent If de- 
sired. Applicant must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care, Col- 
legian, College. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments in the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

R. L. Fisher of Kansas City, a rep- 
resentative of the Jamesville machine 
company was at the college Wednes- 
day giving some of the advanced stu- 
dents pointers in plow adjustment 
and'operation. 

Mr. Merton H. Swanson, former stu- 
dent in college and a member of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, has re- 
ceived his discharge from the navy 
and is now at his home in Manhat- 
tan. Mr. Swanson was stationed at 
St. Louis in a recruiting office a 
short time before his discbarge. 

In Doctor Macarthur's claes in 
English, the seniors gave talks on 
what they thought the college need- 
ed. The majority of them left the 
advice to the freBhman to get more 
into the social activities of the col- 
lege To organize a students club, 
they thought would be an Ideal way 
tc give freshmen this training. 

New Caps Arrived 
At Kittells Stores, drop in and see 

'em. 
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"STOP THIEF" 
SENIOR PLAY 

One hour and 40 minutes of Farcial 
Comedy br Carlyle Moore. 
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A play of rapid action. So rapid, in fact, that the au- 

thor does not permit any changes in scenery. This means 

no delays between acts. 

"STOP THIEF'' 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday, June 3rd, 

8:45 P. M. 

LAUGHS and FUN for the audience is the only ex- 
cuse given by the Seniors for presenting "STOP THIEF" 

Seats reserved Saturday, May 31, at Co-Op and down- 

town Palace.   Also Monday and Tuesday at Co-Op. 

. ■ 

Admission 50c and 75c 

"Stop Thief 
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Wearing Apparel 

for 

Commencement Week 

Any kind of suit 

You may want for 

the occasion can be 

had here at most 

reasonable prices 

Let us remind 

you 

Style Headquarters 

for 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 

Silk Shirts, Straw Hats, 

Featherweight Felt Hats, 

Caps and New Neckwear 

Just in for 
Commencement Week 

KNOSTMAN.' S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 
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llethuiiy Banquet 
The Bethany Circle gave a banquet 

Thursday evening at six o'clock at 
the home of Rev. O. C. Moomoer for 
the senior girls. 

The room was decorated In green 
and white. On the table and in the 
windows were large boquetg of daisies 
the Bethany flower. A four course 
banquet was served. 

The toastmistress for the evening 
was Miss Eloise Flanders. Rev. 
Moomroer gave a toast to the senior 
girls and Miss Vera Samuel and Miss 
Orland Vandivert responded to It. 
Miss Orlena Baker gave a toast to 
the senior's past. Miss Gerda Olson 
gave a toast to the senior's future. 

MarOowell Club 
A special meeting of the MacDowell 

club was called Tuesday evening at 
the Trl Delta house. Plans for the 
ccmlng year were discussed. The 
following members were present: 
Miss Kalherine Kimmel. Miss Patricia 
Abernelhy, Miss Louise Hughes. Miss 
I inns Bugbey. Miss Elsie Smith, Miss 
Marie Mums, Miss Alma Bauersfeld. 
Miss Pearl Hoots. Miss Helen Colburn 
Miss Bess Curry, Miss Alice Rice, and 
Miss Lois Hanna. 

Luncheon 
Mrs. Mary P. Van Zlle, Dean of 

Women, and Mrs. Harriet Allard gave 
a luncheon, Thursday noon In honor 
or Mrs. Ned Klmbal. The guests were 
Mr. W. M. Jardine, Mrs. L. R. Akin, 
Mrs. A. A. Shepard of Kansas City, 
Mrs. C. M. Brink and Mrs. M. Ahearn 

Kninuo-meTil   Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Bellomy an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Lois, to' Mr. Fred Griffee. 
Mis* Bellomy graduated in 1916 and 
has since been teaching at St George. 
Mr. Griffee graduates 'his year. 

New Soft Collars at  Klttells   Two 
Stores. 

(lob KI.rU New OfRerr* 
Saddle and Sirloin held the last re- 

gular meeting of the year Tuesday 
evening. The officers elected for the 
following, semester are: President, J. 
D. Montague; *kc president, H. S. 
Woodard; secretary, J. Farr Brown; 
Board of Directors-^Wr-'lvW, Merton 
Otto. H. R. Gullbert; Marshal, I). M. 
Howard; and Assistant Marshal, N. 
Pearson. 

Mr. \\ il-on Inspect College 
Mr. Walter Wilson, state bank com- 

missioner, who delivered the school 
of agriculture commencement address 
made a trip over the college farm in- 
specting the livestock and xperiment 
plots. Afterwards he visited the 
engineering plant and the college 
shops. 

A dinner was served at the mesa 
hall for Mr. Wilson, the representa- 
tive cf the auks, the deans, the 
Chamber of Commerce, Prof. C. W. 
McCampbell, Prof. W. W. Carlson and 
Professor Samol. 

Live Nerw Balls 
And rackets just    in    at 

Stores. 
Klttells 

E. J. MOFFITT 
I'hjslrlan and Surgeon 

Office, Wareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re-    221 Delaware St.    Office Phone 
320;   Residence Phone 310. 

DR. J. D COLT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, note 
and throat        Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:  Office 
807;  Residence 308. 

DR. MYRON J. MeKEE 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and It, Uoton Nat'l. Bank 
Bldg.   Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

DB. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose aad Throat 

Glasses Pitted 
Office  over  First Nat'l  Bank. 

Phone  170. 

G. 1.. BOSS, k. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty Diseases   of  the  Eye,  Ear. 
Nose and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
330 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

I. H. MATHEW8, M. D„ SPECIALIST 
EYE, EAR, NOSE aid THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 
Room 4. Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

Gonna Harvest 
Get your work clothes at Kittels. 

DR. J. i.HAM. WILLIS 
CHIBOPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

DR. A .OLSON 
Osteopath 

Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 725 
Office Upstairs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 
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ADOPT SELF GOVERNMENT 
I1H.LEGE    STUDENT     ASSEMBLY 

VOTES TO ACCEPT NEW 
CONSTITUTION 

]■•>■ System It Adopted and Will Go 
Into Effect When Students 

Enroll This Next 
Fall 

The student self-government asso- 
ciatloa constitution plan was acceptel 

v the student body of the college at 
tag general assembly held at one 
, 'clock Saturday. The student coun- 
, || with its faculty advisors Is dead 
and a new student self-governing as- 
■oclatlOl with President, Clifford 
Kniseley at Its head has now taken its 
place. 

The other officers elected were 
Hutto, vice president. Miss Hettio 
(arris, secretary, and W. E. Hob in- 
...,n. treasurer. These officers are to 
hold their office till the regular elec; 
!• on can be held next fall. 

Then were only two hundred and 
twenty'five people out at chapel. An 
active interest in the student self- 
. overnmt-nt association was shown by 
hose. Several "p»ppy" speaches 

were made. Prof. H. L. Kent was 
iliere at the r«qnMt of the president 
•,i answer questions that might arise. 

The meeting was called to order 
by il. A. O'brian, president of the stu- 
dent council. He explained briefly 
the plan. Clifford Kiiiseley, chair- 
man of the committee that drew up 
the constitution explained that by the 
i i- system the college activity ex- 
it MM would be reduced from $16:50 
to $11.40. 

Tho foe system was adopted and 
will go Into effect when the students 
enroll next fall. A fee of approxi- 
mately five dollars and seventy cents 
will be charged when the students en- 
roll next fall providing the board of 
administration approves of it. This 
fee will be levied at the first of every 
semester. Payment of this fee is not 
compulsory but unless a person is a 
member of this association he can not 
hold any office in any organization 
which conies under the control of 
this association. The.payment of thl.i 
fe • will admit the student to all ath- 
letic events as track, football, basket- 
ball, base ball, festival week pro- 
grsms. artists series, Aggie Pop night 
May Fete, inter-collegiate debates 
and oration contests. Inter-society 
debates and oratorical contests will 
DO) be included in'this. 

The constitution may he amended 
itt any general assembly next term by 
B two-thirds vote of those present. 
The constitution will be revised this 
summer according to suggestions 
made at this meeting. It will then 
be presented to the student body next 
fall. 

Il Is believed by the adoption of 
the self-governing plan that a much 
more active interest will be In evi- 
denn for all Inter-collegiate activi- 
ties This will be done if every loyal 
Angle boosts the officers and help 
them carry out this plan. 

Forum  Elects Officers 
At the meeting «t the Forum last 

Wednesday night officers were elect- 
ed for next year and the debators 
were presented with their "K" for tills 
years debating work. 

The following officers were elect- 
ed: Miss Christine Cool, president: 
W. R. Horlacker, vice president; Ro- 
land McCall, secretary: Wheeler Bar- 
ger. treasurer and Calvin Medlin, 
marshal. Those elected to member- 
ship are Samuel J. Gilbert. A. N. Bur-' 
ili tie and Miss Dorothy Moseley. 

"K's" were presented to Miss Myrtl3 
Gunselman, Miss Dorothy Moseley. 
.:iss Elolse Morrison, Wheeler Barger 

Arnold Englund, M. A. Craham, Sam- 
uel J. Ouilbert, Miss Florence Mather 
MB Christine Cool. W. R. Horlacker, 
Karl Frost. A. N. Burdett, L. C. Bin- 
ford, Lawrence Whcarty and Mr. Wil- 
lis. 

CAMPUS IS TO BE IMPROVED 

TENNIS HONORS DECIDED 
CHAPIN    WINS    GIRLS    8NGLE8— 

DOWNING TAKES  MENU* 
SINGLES 

Best  Ten Men and   Women   Players 
Are Picked by Jndges, Ac-   ■ 

cording to General 
Average 

Driven Are To Be Built—Shortening 
Bootes Now Necessary 

Announcing a New Fraternity 
Phi Delta Tau announces Its or- 

ganization as a local fraternity, lo- 
cated at 1447 Anderson. The charter 
members are Mr. A. B. Schmidt, Mr. 
Walter F. Law, Mr. Oliver D. Howells 
Mr. O. H. Karns, Mr. O. Deane Gard- 
ner, Mr. Oscar L. Cullen, Mr. Glen 
Longley, Mr. Knnie Cooley, Mr. Harry 
J. Stalb. Mr. Ralph R. McFadden, and 
Mr. L. B. Mickllsh. 

The Phi Delta Tau announces as a 
pledges: Nelson Boyle, Earl E. Win- 
termute. 

Students Resort 
to Old Indian 

Methods Again 

All students like to go hiking. Some 
like chocolate when it Is cold and 
drizzly. But how many have the nerve 
tn tie a Holstcin cow to a tree and 
milk a felt hat full of milk to use to 
make chocolate over a camp fire? 

Sunday two students did that very 
thing. Several couples of them were 
out in Wildcat and it began to rain 
and get chilly. Of course the girls 
wanted    something    warm  to drink. 
One of the boys. Dill . espied a 
cow roaming liesurely on the crest of 

ar v hill. It took but a fe^ min- 
utes to ascend the hill and grab hold 
of a rope which was wound around 
her horns.    Bill cupped his hat into 

"Plans are being made for new 
mails to bo made on the college cam- 
pus for next year," said Prof. A. M. 
Doerner of the horticulture depart- 
ment. "A drive way is to be made 
so people may drive over the campus 
and get a good view of the buildings 
and go tO the auditorium without hav- 
ing to walk about a halt block. Cars 
are no longer to be parked in from 
or Kedzle hall. 

"The new driveway vto the audi- 
torium will go in front of the gym- 
nasium and then over by the west en- 
trance to the auditorium and come 
back by the south side of the library. 
This will make a nice drive by tho 
main entrance of the gymnasium as 
well as a drive to the auditorium. 

"The road to the back enrtance of 
the gymnasium is to be moved west 
toward the tennis courts. This will 
do away with the sharp curve there 
now. 

"The road back of the domestic 
science hall now comes very close to 
the corner of the building giving a 
very poor chance for tho drivers to 
avoid hitting each other as they go 
around this corner. This road is to 
be moved out toward Kedzle hall and 
then follow the present road to main 
ball. There will be a new road go 
back of the cafeteria over to the en- 
gineering building. 

"The road iu front of the library 
will extend to the sidewalk. At pres- 
ets there .Is a little parking there. 
Just enough to get students shoes 
muddy when it is bad weather. This 
parking will be taken out. 

"A new road will be made to go in 
front of the new engineering build- 
ing. The cinder piles and the coal 
heapg will he moved. A gravel base 
will be put on this road for the ma- 
terials for the new building to be 
hauled over to pack It down. Then 
the road will be macadamize'd. This 
road will go south out Seventeenth 
street and another road will go from 
his out by the athletic field. 

"Several new places will be made 
to park cars. They may be parked 
back of the cafeteria. This is to be 
the main place. The others have not 
been decided upon yet. No cars will 
be parked in front of the cafeteria as 
they are now. 

'VLater the ground around the ath- 
letic field will be beautified. Shrubs 
and trees will be planted around it 
and some flower beds will be put 
along the driveway." 

The tennis tournament champion- 
ship in the girls singles, men's sin- 
gles, and mixed doubles was decided 
in the games played last Friday and 
Monday in the City Park. 

The girls singles was won by Miss 
Chapin who took the semi-final from 
Miss Muir. Friday afternoon theh won 
the finals from Miss Arends imme- 
diately afterward. 

Downing won the men's singles In 
a stiff battle against McGregor, main- 
ly because of his better condition as 
McGregor seemed to have the advan- 
tage otherwise. 

Chapin and Downing defeated the 
faculty champions, Bugby and Wendt 
by a fair margin, thus establishing 
themselves  school  champions. 

Thrse faculty members and the win 
ner and the runner up in the sin- 
gles, each turned in a list of the best 
ten players according to their order 
of ability as players. These lists 
were averaged and arranged by the 
judges as follows: 

Girls 
Edna Chapin 
Elizabeth   Brown. 
Mildred Arends 
Edith Muir 
Edith Wheatley 
Elsie Cuthbert 
Clementine  Paddleford 
Grace Gish 
Ruth Willlg 

10. Miriam  Harllng. 
Men 

Downing 1 
McGregor 
R. St. John, 
llus on 
Breese 
Hinds 
Barnes 
Williams 
Enns 
Newton. 

The mixed doubles will be played 
off this week, Willis and Hinds. 
Arends and St. John and Chapin and 
Huston still  being In the race. 

McGregor and Miller play St. John 
and Cosad to see which team plays 
Hinds and H.iston for the champion- 
ship in  men's doubles. 

Miss Bag-by Gives Recital 
The third of the series of Lecture 

recitals was given by Miss Bugby In 
the Auditorium Friday afternoon at 
five o'clock. Miss Bugby was as- 
sisted by Miss Smith, Miss Abernethy 
Miss Kimmel, and Mr. Johnson. Mu- 
sic of Beethoven and from the opera 
"La Boheme" was discussed. 

C0LLE6E TO HELPORAW PLANS 
Chamber of Commerce Will Work on 

Drainage Problem 

L. H. BAILEY TO GIVE ADDRESS 
Well Known Agricultural Writer Will 

Talk  to Graduating ('lass 

Liberty Hyde Bailey of New YflTk 
will give the Commencement Address 
to the graduating class of 1919 at the 
College auditorium on Thursday 
morning. 

Mr. Bailey is the best known writer 
on agriculture in the world. He is 
the author of 20 books on agriculture 
and editor of many more. He wa? 

receptive shape, and got to work, j for a numlier of years dean of agri- 
culture at Cornell university. For 
;he last few years he has devoted hi3 
time to literary work. 

He edited the Cyclopedia of Agri- 
culture and the Cyclopedia of Horti- 
culture. His works take up mostly 
horticulture, which was his original 
field of work, and the philosophy and 
economics of rural life. 

His subject is "Aspirations Towards 
Democracy." 
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Nothing will be done towards the 
draining of Aggieville until engineer- 
ing e;perts of the college devise a 
feasible plan and submit it to the 
town authorities, according to a 
prominent downtown business man. 

"We can easily tell the city street 
commissioner that Aggieville needs 
draining, but unless we can at the 
same time offer practical suggestions, 
our words will have no effect," said 
this business man. "Sentiment is be- 
coming more and more in favor of the 
proposition. All It needs is suffi- 
cient publicity to get the majority of 
ratal interested. 

"It is true that the city funds are 
low due to the building of an excel- 
lent community house, but then this 
is a 'hing which should be attended 
to. and the money can be obtained If 

AGGIES WIN VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
HOME TEAM LEADS  MISSOURI  UNIVERSITY    BY    TWO 

GRIN NELL AND IOWA TIE FOR THIRD PLACE 

POINTS— 

Sylvester  of   Missouri   Took   Individ ual Honors with One First and   Tin 
Seconds  Totaling   Eleven   Pe lot*- Missouri Defeated on Ac 

count  of Failure  to Place In Short Races 

For the first time In the history of j ference teams in the annual affair of 
the  Missouri   Valley conference    tbe {that part of the country.     They are 

the  project  Is   pushed   hard  enough/ up to his standard. 
In the past the city has been gen- 
erous in Its support to the college and 
it will continue to do so. 

"Only recently enough money was 
readily secured by donations from 
the business men to send the K. S. 

Aggies won the annual Valley track 
and field meet at Ames, Saturday 
The Aggies scored a total of 28 1-2 
points. Missouri University With a 
total of 26 1-2 pom's was the Aggies 
closest competition. Grinnell college 
and Iowa State College tied for third 
place with 24 points and Nebraska. 
Kansas, American School of Osteo- 
pathy, Simpson, Drake, Des Moines 
and Southwestern State Normal fol- 
lowed In  the order named. 

On account of the high wind that 
was raging at the time, the meet was 
slower than it was expected to be. 
Only one record was broken and that 
was In the discuss. Bohm of the Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy tossed 
the discus 128 feet 6 1-2 inches beat- 
ing the old record of 126 feet 10 4-3 
inches. 

expected to show up well in this meet 
and return with several medals 
pinned to their track uniforms. 

The summary of the meet is as fol- 
lows: 

Two-mile run—First Foreman, Kan- 
sas Aggies; second, Watson, Kansas 
Aggies.   Time, 10 minutes, 3-5 second. 

Running high jump—First, Paige, 
Iowa State; second, Frost, Kansas 
Aggies.    Height, 5 feet, 9 inches. 

880-yard run—First, Johnston, Dcs 
Moines; second. Watson, Kansas Ag- 
gies; third Merriam, Iowa State; 
Fourth Parker, Missouri. Time. 1:59 
2-5. 

One    mile   relay—First, Nebraska 
second,      Grinnell;     third,    Missou 

JTime. 3:27  1-8. 
Shot   put—First,  Bohm,   American 

i School cf Osteopathy;  second.   Wag- 

ll^ 

Sylvester of Missouri took indivi-1 ner, Iowa Sate; third, Ebert, Drake, 
dual honors with one first and two \ fourth. I,ewls. Missouri. Distance, 40 
seconds totaling eleven points. Bohm   feet   1-2 inch. 
of the American School of Osteopathy j 220-yard dash—First, Haas, Grin- 
a:id Haas of Grinnell tied for second nell; second, Haddock, Kansas; third 
with a total of 10 points. ' Evans. Kansas  Aggies.    Time 22 3-5 

Grinnell College, doped as the win-' seconds, 
ners of the meet were slower than ex-       220-yard   low   hurdles—First,    Gal- 
pected  and   depended  too  much     on   higher.  Kansas  Aggies;   second,  Syl- 
thelr fast dash man, Haas for points,   vester. Missouri.   Time 25 seconds. 
Haas took firsts In both the 100-yurd '     Ha,f mile    relay—First.   Grinnell; L. 
dash and the 220-yard dash, but tho   second. Kansas, 
rest  of the   team   failed  to measure      Broad jump—First.  Sylvester, Mis- 

souri;   second,   Anderson.   Southwest 

A   C. 'rack t.'am to Chicago,    And by I blow to the followers of the fast Bo.i 

Missouri  was defeated  on  account K,at0 Normal;   third.     Paige,    Iowa 
of their failure to place In the short S(atc; fourth, Marshall, Missouri, and 
races.    Sylvester was their principle Vinsel. Grinnell. tied.    Distance,    21 
mainstay.   Missouri has lost the meet feet, 6 1-2 inches, 
only once in the last seven year8 of 0n-   mile  run-  First,  Stone.   lows 
competition and this  meet came as B State:   second,  Mitchell,    Iowa  State. 

FIFTEEN BO TO HOLLISTER 
Conference Begins June 17 and Lusts 

Till June 27 
Fifteen girls have signed up to go 

to Holllster this summer to the Y. 
W C. A. conference. The girls who | Aggies have the 
have signed up to go are Charlotte 
Russell of Winfield, who was here in 
school last semester. Carrie Foote, 
Elizabeth Circle. Irene Graham. Min- 
nie Augustine. Marcia Seeber, Chris- 
tine stebblns, Grace Gish, Ada Mid- 
Alston, Anna Neal. Lucile Heizer, 
Irene Miller, Gcrda Olson. Helen Daw- 
ley and Charlotte Ayers. Mrs. Mel- thing which can be'accomplished,"con 
chers will go as representative of ,rary [0 the opinion of many, and The 

Miss Dean, the Collegian is anxious to see definite 
steps taken towards remedying a con- 

George, it is a track tiam worth send 
ing, too. We look for it to do great 
things. Then there's the Student's 
Loan Fund. With a little canvassing 
we soon raised 2800 dollars. We ex- 
pect to increase that to at least six 
thousand. At present all on hand 
is loaned out to needy students. We 
trust the individual Integrity of the 
students, and I have every reason to 
believe that they will not disappoint 
us. As soon as the fund has helpel 
a large number of students, those 
who have contributed to the sum will 
become even more enthusiastic and 
augment the sum'that much more. 

"This fall we expect to inaugurate 
a campaign to build a creditable sta- 
dium for the college athletic field. 
It is a well known fact that Kansas 

poorest equipped 
athletic field of any large college in 
the west. I think the people will be 
willing to give towards something 
permanent I wish some of the grad- 
uating classes would become in 
thuscd with the same idea and help 
out." 

The drainag? of Aggieville is some- 

He met with great success and soon 
bad a hat brimming full of foaming 
milk. 

When he returned to the group 
around the campflre with his booty, 
one of the other members of the par- 
t> became possessed of a desire to 
try his luck. He took the coffee pot 
However, he did not find the cow in 
say too docile a mood for a second 
" ilking, so it was necessary to tie 
her to a tree. Nevertheless, he ob- 
tained a pot of milk and every mem- Miss Emma Bobek, former school of 
ber of the party had    chocolate    to  agriculture, student,, .is visiting    her 
drink. : sister. Miss Alice Bohefc this week. 

new secretary is planning on going. 
The conference begins June 17 and 

lasts until June 27. 
Classes are led and addresses giv- 

en by men and women whose study 
and experience have given them spe- 
cial qualification to deal with the 
subjects entrusted to them. 

The recreation is in the hands of 
students who are specially qualified 
to plan good times so that they play 
a real part in the life of the confer- 
ence. 

The conference is organized in its 
daily life under the care of an un- 
dergraduate student government com- 
mittee. 

The girls from K. 8. A C. have a 
little booklet of songs containing 
songs about Kansas and Aggie songs. 

dition which in time of heavy rains is 
a menace to the students, as well as 
to the merchants of Aggieville and 
inhabitants living near the college. 

At presen* the engineering depart- 
ment Is making arrangements to put 
in a drainage meter at the lower end 
oi the campus to measure the amount 
of water which in time of heavy rains 
drains from the campus. When the 
volume is estimated it will be easy to 
ascertain the size of pipes which will 
be needed to establish efficient drain- 
age. All that remains for the col- 
lege to do is to draw their plans and 
submit them to the town authorities, 
who can then have something defin- 
'te to work on. 

Simpson. 

The Aggies were supporting a well 
balanced team and scored a majority 
Ol he many second and third places. 
Only two firsts were scored by the 
Purple team. Foreman in the two- 
pflle and Gallagher in  the 220    low 

Time. 4.33 3-5. 
440-yard dash—First, McMahon, Ne- 

braska: second. Barlow. Missouri. 
Time, 50 1-5. 

120-yard high hurdles—First, Ben- 
drickson, Simpson; second, Sylvester, 
Missouri.   Time 16 1-5. 

Discus throw—First, Bohm, Ameri- 
hurdles were the only Aggies to score ' can School    of   Osteopathy;   second, 
a first.    Watson took second    in the Lewis, Missouri;   third, Enlow. Kan- 
two  mile  and  second   in     the    mile. sas Aggies;  fourth. Haddock. Kansas 
Frost took second in the high Jump Distance, 128 feet. 6 1-2 inches, 
and tl?d for third in the pole vault. 100-yard dash—First.    Haas. Orln- 
Evans took third in the 220 yard dash nc": second, Haddock, Kansas: thirdi 
and   fourth   in   the     hundred.       Gal- Gallagher.    Kansas    AggieB;     fourth, 
higher  placed   third   in   tiie  hundred. Evans, Kansas Aggiee.    Time 10 1-5. 
Enlow took third in the discus. Pole vault—First, Lewis, Missouri: 

The   Aggie   team   will   have   their third.     Hendrlcl.son,     Simpson     and 
next meet at Chicago. June 7, when Frost. Kansas Aggies.    Heiser. Kan- 
they compete with the Big Ten con- sas. tied.   Height, 11 feet. 8 Inches. 

—                                                                               '  

She Has 
Habit of 

Flirting 

If you would fall Into any extreme, 
let it be on the side of gentleness. 
Tb? human mind is so constructed 
that resists rigor, and yields to soft- 
ness.—St. Franclg de Sales. 

Send  Names of New Girls 
Slips telling about the work of the 

Y. W. C. A. and the Big 8ister move- 
ment are being sent out in the let- 
ters sent to girl graduates by the 
deans of the different divisions 

New girls are requested to send in 
their names so that a Big Sister may 
be provided for them. 

If the remarks in congress are to 
he   cabled   to   President   Wilson    at 
Burleson rates, we might as well be- j   
gin saving up for a new bond drive j The "Bear Cats" one of Manhattan's 
of ten or twelve billion. —H. W. Da-, amateur baseball teams bought base- 
vig | ball outats of Kittell Saturday night. 

"Stop Thief,' one of the most in- 
teresting, numerous plays that has 
been staged in the college auditori- 
um is to be given tonight at 8:45. 

C. H. Myers plays the leading man's 
part. He is a young bridegroom 
who thinks he is a-kieptomanlc. Come 
and see if he really is. His bride 
Madge, played by Miss Ruth Thomas, 
has the habit of flirting with other 
men which makes the young groom 
very jealous. 

Madge's parents have mortgaged 
their home In order to obtain money 
enough to give Madge one of the fin- 
est weddings in the city. They have 
also employed a detective to see that 
none of the presents are stolen. In- 
teresting Incidents follow each other 
where presents   disappear   and 

Sargent of Police.. .Gordon Hamilton 
Police officer O'Malley.. .V. K. Whan 
Police officer Claney Arthur Bate 
Police officer O'Brien E. K.  Ikard 
A Chauffeur V. E. Whan 

Major lhirbi.nl U Promoted 
Major General James G. Harbord 

lias been relieved of his duties as head 
Of the Service of Supplies of the Am- 
erican Expeditionary Forces i.nd de- 
tailed to chief of staff of the Expe- 
ditionary forces. 

The appointment of Major General 
Harbord to this position Is one of a 
series of distinguished advancements 
achieved by the former Kansas man 
since he acted as Emergency Com- 
mander for the United Stales Ma- 
rines in the famous Chateau Thierry 
battle. He graduated from the Ag 
rlcultural college In 1886, where he 
completed a course in telegraphy af- 
ier which he enlisted in the army at 

are | Fort Rily as a private. 
found in  unthought-of places, as in  a 
minister's pocket. 

"The seniors have been doing fine 
work on the play for tonight," said 
Miss Florence Heizer who la coach- 
ing the play. 

Cast of Characters 

1.. lump 
, The Ionian Literary society board- 
ed the Blue Valley train Saturday at 
2:30 to go to "Doc" Wagoner's farm 
where they held their annual lo Camp 

Saturday afternoon the girls went 
Liking in the hills and In tbe evening 

Joanne Carr Miss Ruth Blair j return  to  cook  supper by  an  enor- 
Mrs. Carr Miss Velma Carson . >'«ous bonfire of logs. 
Madge  Miss Ruth Thomas I    Thty went to bed in the hayloft and 
Caroline Carr ...«. .Miss Hilda Moore ' r.obody slept because of the unusual 
Nell  Miss Myrtle Vanderbllt n'ght sounds, such as the chirping of 
William   Carr    Floyd  Works! crickets,    the    horses    down    below 
fames Cluney  C. H. Myers .munching their hay  and the chorus 
Mr. Jameson    Frank Young j ot cats and dogs. 
Docor Willoughley.Donald McGregor In the morning the freshmen get 
Rev. Mr. Spelain E. T. Williamson j breakfast and the sophomores wash- 
Jack Doogan Lewis Roth ford  ed the dishes.      They    returned    to 
Joe Thompson  W. C. Janssen   Manhattan on a bay rack. 
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The  I.M.I of The Year. 
The year is at its close. Another 

nine months have passed not into ob- 
scurity, but into life. It has been a 
wonderful year.—in the beginning full 
of fears, disappointments, and good- 'ent Rradkig system insofar as the 
byes.    In  the  end.  full of pleasures I honorary   fraternities are  concerned. 

STUDENT MIND 

Dear Editor: 
It is said that the grades of the 

different honorary fraterities as given 
out by the Registrar each semester 
do not show the true relative stand- 
ing of these different college honor- 
ary societies. For instance, if one di- 
visional honorary fraternity always 
holds the highest grades does this 
mean that the grading standards of 
this said fraternity are higher than 
those of any other honorary fra- 
ternity on the hill. At first 
thought one might conclude that 
such is the case but studying these 
grades from a different point of view 
one might be led to draw other con- 
clusions. 

The statistics given below will 
point out the unfairness of the pres- 

and hopes. There have been many, 
lessons, both in school and out. Les- 
sons that have n quired brains and 
honest toty; others that have required 
manhood and womanhood. The les- 
sons that we have learned will stay 
with us and do us good. 

No one of us will go home with the 
same concep'ation of life that we 
came to school with last fall. Some 
will have new ideals and new plans. 
Others, who are striving toward the 
same goal, will have bigger visions, 
greater faith. 

Not all of the teacher's compensa- 
tion should be money. How many a 
boy will go out from K. S. A. C. this 

These statistics were secured from 
the Hegistrar's office, home econom- 
ics, engineering, and afiriculture are 
the only divisions represented here 
because these three divisions consti- 
tute a large majority of th student 
body. 

On the honor point basis which is 
ii. use here, in the year 1914-15 the 
grades of the honorary fraternities of 
these three divisions were as follows: 

•sa 

^^KA. 
r^?r 

LOOK INTO THIS 
Some Worse 

A group of students were seated 
on the lawn under a big shade tree 
when one of the girls began teasing 
her roommate by accusing her of talk- 
ing in her sleep. 

"Huh!" declared Dewey McCormick. 
"When a woman can't talk enough 
in the daytime, but must keep on talk- 
ing at night in her sleep, it looks 
pretty bad, I say. I can't think of 
anything worse unless a centipede 
was to have chilblains."' 

Wouldn't It Re Awful 
Prof. Baker to his wife over the 

phone: "Have you seen Sweetie? I 
haven't seen him for a whole half 
hour." 

Mrs. Baker.    "No, I haven't dear 
He hasn't been here this afternoon. 

Prof. Baker:    "Oh,   my   goodness! 

Omicron.NuV L447 Alpha"zta7'l.'2ii !Wo,lln't lt be awful to l08e the on,y 
and Sigma Tau, 0.93.      Now, in    as 
much as these honorary fraternities 
consist of juniors and seniors, let us 
consider the average grade of all of 
the juniors and seniors In each of 

year :o call himself a man, because > these divisions. This list is to in- 
some teacher has awakened in his ■ dude all of those who are in the 
life what he did not know was there, above list. The average honor point 
How many a girl will give her in- , grade of the Junior and senior home 
fluence for all that is good, because economic students for the year 1914- 
some teacher has instilled into her ; !"• was 0.85, for the agricultural stu- 
Ilfe thoughts that are pure. j dents it  was 0.79, and for the engi- 

I neers it was 0.439.   The next step Is 
tc  determine the pc rcentage relation 

child we ever had 

"Here, Blnks, I wish you'd take my 
garden seeds and give them to your 
hens with my compliments. It will 
save them the trouble of coming over 
after them."—Life. 

But Really 
no Wish is 

Too Severe 

Then there are the college friend- 
ships. How many people have we 
met this year that have been real 
tonics to our souls? Some of them 
have loaned us a note-book, or went 
on an errand for Ut; others have 
helped us to spend a pleasant even- 

ing. There are still others that we 
may call "just plain friends." And 

the heart of a col- 

I wish Jones were more like me— 
not so eternally precise.    He sets too 

between the grade of all the juniors ' good   an   example   for  the  nelghbor- 
! and seniors of each division and the 
1 snide of the honorary fraternity of 
1 its corresponding division. This re- 
I lation shows that the Omrlcon Nu 
I grade is 1G:I per cent higher than that 
! of its division considered as a whole, 
I the Alpha Zeta grade is 1G1  per cent 

Is 
212 per cent higher. 

hood. 

In winter when the snow is on the 
ground I wake up in the morning pre- 
pared to find his walks clean, and 
momentary thankfulness on the faces 
of all early risers who are scurry- 
ing by to their work. In the sum- 
mer, his lawn Is always neatly mow- 
ed, not a weed Is to be seen In his 

Making the same calculations from   pardon or along the alley fence, and 

what is dearer to «.. ";-" " "     ., | higher, and the Sigma Tau grade 
lege   man  or   woman   than  a   friend. 
They are worth all that we can give 
them.     May we be worthy of them. 

And  so  we go home,  (eating  that   ,n- grades of last semester will give   his flower beds never lack attention. 
*UU more striking differences.    The      Think what a nuisance such a neigh 
Omricon Nu grade was  1.023, the Al- 
pha Ze;a grade  was 0.741, and    the 
Sigma Tau grade was 0.451.        The 

life is ut its best-thai tomorrow will 
bring only what is best for us. 

* _ .    „ ,,._    junior and senior grade of the home 
That home is sweet even to a hop- .» _       ■ 

„ .—u- t-mm    economics division  was 0.33S, of the 
tnari is nerhiips not generally known. , toaa is iurii.ii..     ft „ / I agricultural division it was 0.33'J, and 
Nevertheless  several   remarkable   Jn- j ,,..,_, 
stances  of   the   homing   instinct 
these; little creatures are 
in '"'Ihe Overland Monthly." by F. H. 
Sidney. This writer it appears, has 
made an extensive study of animal 
and bird life, so that their "loves, 
hates and tragedies" are as an open 
book to hiin! His description of the 
return of Teddy the Toad runs as 

follows: 
"There is a big toad in my garden 

whom 1 call Teddy. I thought I 
would try and see whether Teddy 
would make his way back home if 
carried any distance away. Conse- 
quently I placed Teddy in a box one 
night and carried him on a train to 
Boston, ten mile3 from my home. 
Wakefield, Mass. At Boston I trans- 
ferred to the Boston elevated and 
rode to Sullivan Square, a mile out- 

side the city. 
•It was just 10:50 p. m. when I 

opened the box at the junction of the 
Perkins Street footbridge and Haver- 
hill Street. Charlestown, Mass.. near 
the signal tower where I am employ- 
ed. Teddy blinked at the arc lights 
as though sensing direction, then he 
turned deliberately around and heed- 

ed directly  for home. 
"Ho hopped along by the curbing. 

I followed him until he turned the 
corner at Mystic Avenue and crossed 
the bridge, headed in a straight air 
lino direction toward Wakefield, a 
different route from which he had 
come. It was then 11 o'clock at 
night; while Teddy hopped homeward 
I  went on duty in the tower. 

"At exactly 6:15 the next after- 
noon, as I was playing the hose on 
my garden, a dusty looking toad, 
with a small tag hitched to his hind 
leg trailing along behind him. came 
hopping down the driveway. He 
hopped under the faucet and cooled 
himself with the drippings. I exam- 
ined the tag: yes. sure enough, It 
was my Teddy. The tag was the 
same one I had tied to his hind leg, 
with my name and address written 
on It. Teddy had hopped the dis- 
tance of ten miles to get back to me." 

jn | ot the engineering division   |It    was 

sated'1''*'"' "*"''e Pcrcentase relation shows 
the Ouirlcoa Nu grade as being 301 

bor as mine is to the peace of the 
husbands of the neighborhood! An 
ambitious wife sees what this man 
has done, and soon you begin to hear 
comment like this across the break- 
fast table. 

"It seems to me, John, that you 
could find time to do half the thiggs 
lor DM that  Mr, Junes does for his 

per cent higher than that of the jun-   wife.     The gutter at the front of the 
lor  and   senior home   economics   di- , house is leaking, the grass is getting 
vision considered as a whole, the 
Alpha Zeta grade 218 per cent higher, 
and the Sigma Tau grade M 110 per 
cent higher. 

The above figures show that the 
'tonornry engineering fraternity has a 
relatively higher standard of grading 
than that of the honorary fraternity 
ot either of the other two divisions, 
lt is evident, therefore, that the 
grades as published each semester 
may tend to discredit some honorary 
fraternity when as a matter of fact 
this same fraternity should be given 
vredit for doing relatively*better work 
than any of the other honorary fra- 
ternities. Hamilton. 

so long that I am beginning to ' be 
afraid of snakes In -the yard and the 
weeds in the back yard are big enough 

I to cut for stovewood. Mr. Jones Is 
a model husband; he doesn't make his 
wife ashamed of her home. I don't 
see why I ever married & man like 
you.'' 

But even in upsetting the tranqull- 
Ity of home life in his neighborhood. 

1 Jones is not at his worst.     He Insists 
| on "rubbing it In" so politely about 

improving the community in general 
that you  wake up from sound sleep 

. in  the middle of the night, wonder- 
ing   if you   will feel   like starting a 
household      Improvement    campaign, 

I around your own home early the next 
! morning.     You hate to admit It, but 
Jones das driven you Into a corner. 

Personally. Jones is too well forti- 

POINTS OUT WAY TO SAINTHOOD in* ln>"etU810 the «'•«•»«»• 
 „ "Yeh,  Isn't it a shame that he   Is 

I>r. W. E. .McCulloch Brings Message   single       Such a    nice,   gentlemanly 
to Class of 1919 , man.  too, and  makin' good  money," 
  .    ; comments Miss Tibby. 

Strive to attain    the    saintly life, '     "He could be so romantic if he only 
urged the Rev. W. E. McCulloch, D.   would.      That touch  of gray at hi* 
U.. pastor of the Homewood I'nlted 
Presbyterian church, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
in the baccalaureate sermon Sunday 
to the members of the class of 1919. 

"Self surrender, struggle, humility, 
knowledge of God. sympathy, conse- 
crated activity, are the marks of 
sainthood," Doctor McCulloch stated. 
The saintly life includes !hc simple, 
the strenuous, the separated, the vic- 
t-.rious and the blessed life. 

But Her Words Ended Harmony 
Nan—Did   you   notice   how   dread- 

fully that piano needs tuning? 
Fan—Why, no dear; I thought U 

harmonised perfectly with your voice. 
(Prom the Edinburgh  Scotsman.) 

Dear Editor: 
In the last Issue of the Collegian I 

note with interest an editorial sug- 
gesting that K. S. A. C. should have fie<l against criticism for me to attack 
a pipe organ. Possibly there Is noth- nlm- IIc swears, smokes, play8 a 
ing which the college needs worse. I ' K°od han'' at bridge, mixes with his 
understand that recently the college fellows, keeps a bird dog and has an 
has established what Is termed a full occasional quarrel with his wife. He 
music course. Do you suppose that ls not effeminate, and I cannot laugh 
prospective students will even con- at nlm because he Is peculiar or find 
slder K. S. A. C. in comparison to ' fault wi'h him for anything he does 
other colleges when they And out that ■ln Private life. 
the music department does not even !     * wlsn Jones had no! been born so 
have a pipe organ? j Perfect.   I wish he would be content 

The stage is also much too small ,,l8t wi,h be'ng on ordinary man like 
to give a good play. Those who do ! ,ne rest °f h's men neighbors. I 
give plays are under great handicaps, i would like to see one dandelion in his 
Why not put in a pipe organ which ' 'awn, a r°w of weeds along his back 
will b? a credit to the college, enlarge : fence, purslane growing in his garden 
the stage, and give the music depart- jln riotous confusion with the beans 
ment more room above the enlarged . an(' fhe beets and the onions, and the 
stage? Then the students can give S"tler on his house leaking after ev- 
their pipe organ recitals at the col- ! ery rain. There ls no hope I hold 
lege  instead  of at  the  Presbyterian   so (,Par as to find snow on his walk 

Defining    sainthood,    the    speaker 
pointed   out   the  error  of supposing 
that saln's are necessarily separated 
by the disposition and habit from the ; 

world and from other people.   In the 
middle ages, he said, there doubtless 
were   saints  answering to  this  des- ' 
cription, but   the  great majority    of 
medieval saints were "men and wo- j 
men of exceptionally noble character, 
who loved devotedly the Lord Jesus 
and    who through the    influence   of 
their lives have made the world im- 
measurably better."    The    twentieth 
century conception of sainthood, how- | 
ever, he went on to say. is even high- 
er than the thirteenth, fourteenth, or j 
fifteenth century conception. 

"In  the   lives  ot all   true   saints," 
said   Doctor   McCulloch,  "there   has 
been manifested   an    earnest   whole 
hearted  desperate striving after the ' 
ideal.   To reach the place that ls near 
to Christ there must be a fierce fight 
With evil in one's own soul.   Further- 
more, there must be a battle with the ' 
powers  of darkness,  a  hand-to-hand 
conflict with the forces of hell.   That ' 
this is true is practically the unlvers- j 
al testimony of the saints. 

Read the seventh chap er of the ' 
Epistle to the Romans. There are 
honest differences of opinion with re- , 
gard to its Interpretation, but we are 
Certain of this much; that particular 
chapter is the record of the heroic 
struggle of a soul. 

"When   we   think   of  the  battlings 
and strivings of the saints, does not 
much  that   passes as modern  Chris- ! 
tlanlty  look  cheap  and  weak,    easy 
going,  and   practically  spineless?    It 
shuns anything that looks like con- ; 

flict.   It would rather remain on the 
low levels than to storm the heights. ! 
Now and then at religious conferences ' 
we are regaled with a sort of pious 
sentimentality which    urges    us    to 
cease striving and to assume a pas- 
sive attitude and just allow the Lord 
to do eovrything for us.      It is cer- 
tainly true that without God our case ' 
la hopeless and that God does mighty , 
things   for  us.    We  believe, however. : 

that the Lord wants us to do a lot for 
ourselves.     Work out your own sal- 
vation    with    fear    and    trembling." 
'Fight the good fight of faith.'    These 
are the  stirring exhortations  of the 
Old  Book.    GO(|  pity  us  if  we  cease 
to fight, if we lose the militant spirit, I 
the    spirit    that    battles    heroically j 
against all forms of evil within and ; 
without. 

"Humility marks the true saint of ; 
God.    Did yon  ever think how sug- i 
restive it is that the grandest Chris- j 
tian of the' ages should speak of him- ! 
self as the  chief of  sinners?    Paul 
Borer posed before his fellowmen as 
a  marvel  of sanctity.    He    was the 
humbleit of m(n.    The real saints of 
all  the  ages  are  a  humble  company 
and  the  reason  is  that  they attained ' 
unto  the  place near  to  God." 

Our Modern 
Man Trap—the 

Family Hotel 

temples and his rathered bored air 
giving him such a look of the man of 
the world." says Mrs. .leems. 

"Poor fellow. He would make an 
,Ideal husband, I do believe. Really, 
girls, we owe it to him, to find some 
sweet girl for him." declares Mrs. 
Looks,  unctuously. 

Thereupon the conspiracy against 
, the peace and happiness of one Mart 
, ih inaugurated. 

"Don't you think Miss Tuehy would 
be just the right kind of a wife for 
him?" suggests Mrs. Jeems. 

"Oh, girls, why haven't we thought 
of It before? I know they would be 
charmed with each other. We really 
must arrange for them to meet," en- 
thusiastically affirms Miss Tlbby. 

"You call her up, Blanche, and have 
her come down here to visit you this 
evening. Then we'll Just happen to 
be out on the veranda when he drives 
up. Neither one will know of the 
plan and we can introduce them and 
speak of his new car and then a little 
later remark how far she will have 
tc ride on the street car to get home. 
Why. it can't help hut work; he'll Just 
have to volunteer to drive her home 
and that ought to be enough of a 
start for her. She surely will be 
able to do the rest." outlines Mrs. 
Looks, who has a strategic mind. 

"Oh, I think it's such a dear idea. 
I'd planned to go to the movies to- 
night, but III gladly stay here Just 
to help the plan along," volunteers 
Mrs. Jeems. 

And poor Mart, dreaming at the of- 
fice cf a quiet evening at home with 
only his favorite magazine and a good 
cigar, walks right into the trap. 

SMETHURST 
MUSIC CO. 

Everything in 
Musical Merchandise 
Latest Popular Music 
427 Poyttz Ave.   Phone 538 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

Leave your order for 
PICTURES 

and they will be mail- 
ed to you in good 
shape. 
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A   gentleman,     crossing    a    rustic 
bridge one day, observed a Simple Sl- 
man carefully playing his rod and line j 
into a -bed of roses. 

"Ah!" said the gentleman, as he 
slipped a sixpence into the simple 
one's hand. "And how many do 
you intend to catch?" 

"Well," was the reply, "you're the 
fifteenth!" _ Tit-Bit.'. 

"The tcrpsichorean absurdities of 
youth," says Lucius Spodlum, "are 
as infernally diabolical to the ratio- 
cinativo abandon maturity as rime is 
to a modern poet—which is some dia- 
bolical." —H. W. Davis. 
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church. They will also find the new 
pipe orpan more convenient to prac- 
tice on. 

The money for this should be asked 
for in the next appropriation made the 
college by the Kansas legislature. 
We want at least to rank with 
schools In Kansas not one half as 
large as this one. 

A Student who Is Interested. 

People who go in for mind control 
should have a little of one or the 
other to start with.—H. W. Davis. 

some winter morning and pedestrians 
looking at the drawn curtains In dis- 
concerted amazement. I think I 
would improve the surroundings of 
my own household more cheerfully 
and go to breakfast with a satisfied 
feeling, that, for once. I could talk 
about the affairs of the Jones fam- 
ily in peace. 

I do not want to be considered vio- 
lent in my wishes about my neighbor; 
but no wish Is too severe when a man 
Is hampered by the Influence of such 
a neighbor as Jones. 

The greatest sport at a family ho- 
tel|  next  to  kicking  about the  heat ; 
or water supply, is picking wives for j 
ihe eligible bachelors.     It serves to 
relieve   the   deadly  monotony  of   life ' 
for the matrons, young and old, the j 
grass widows and the spinsters, who 
also reside at the hotel. 

Every family hotel seems to have 
two or three more or less handsome, ! 
more or less wealthy and consequent- 
ly more or less eligible bachelors 
and many, many would-be advisers 
Of these sani" bachelors. There Is 
some ancient, but still strong instinct 
In woman that makes her yearn to 
find a mate for each and every one 
of her bachelor friends. She looks 
ipon them as poor, lonely creatures, 
utterly bereft of the supreme joys of 
.•xistence, and she nobly betakes up- 
on herself the burden of getting them 
started right—by getting them a wife. 
No matter whether the poor bache- , 
lor is willing or not, he's just got to 
get married. 

Mrs. .Teems and Mrs. Looks and 
Miss Tlbby, having an idle hour or so 
before them and lacking a fourth, 
hand for bridge, decide to take u.i 
the case of one Mart, an Irreconcila- 
ble bachelor. 

"I see Mr. Mart, has a new car," 
remarks Mrs. Looks, by way of giv- 

"Too Off" With a TOGGERY 
"Top Piece!" Priced at 

$3 
—You'll get the most style and wearing quality 

and save a dollar on any Hat. you huy HERE! 
We have a large assortment of PANAMAS, 

BANGKOKS and LEGHORN and STRAW HATS. 
We've got the Hat you want.   Come in and 

ask for it. 
Come in today and pick yours! 

You ought to see our new Caps—They're 
Different! 

SIS POYNTZ PHOSE 

X. H. V. U.ITZKV. MGR. 
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Alpha Delta PI 
Miss Evangeline Casto, '18, of Wel- 

lington, Miss Gertrude McQuade, '18, 
oi Fairbury, Nebr., Mlas Grace Dick- 
man. 18, of Fostorla, Mrs. Harold 
Coble of Jtib-y and Mrs. Bernard La- 
mer ot Salina will be the guests of 
_lhe house over commencement. 

Mrs. Alice Marcot will leave next 
week tor lier home In Concordla. Mrs. 
Marcot will be the Alpha Delta PI 
house :nother again next semester. 

Mrs. Hoggs of Coqcordia who has 
been visiting for the past week with 
her mother, Mrs. Alice Marcot has 
reiurni'd to her home. 

Mrs. Harold Goble was a Friday 
evening dinner guest at the house. 

Mr. Harold Woodward was a lun- 
cheon guest at the house Friday. 

Miss Greeta Gramse spent the week 
end at her home in Perry. Mr^Ste- 
ward Hunt was a Friday evening din- 
ner guest at the house. , 

Sigma Phi Epsllon 
Mr. Albert Metz of Anthony visited 

the chapter Wednesday and Thurs- 
day. Mr. Metz will be In school next 
fall. 

Dr. Macarthur went to Rlley Thurs- 
day evening to give a Commence- 
ment address. 

Mr. Peter R. Owen was in Topeka 
Wednesday on business. 

Mr. C. O. Granfield, '17, of Cali- 
fornia, is visiting at the house this 
week end. 

Delta Delta Delta.' 
Miss Alice Xelman, '18, who has 

been teaching in Tecumseh, Neb., this 
year, is visiting at the Tri Delta 
bouse. 

Miss Pauline Richards, '18, and 
Miss Mafjorie Anne Richards arrived 
Sunday for a visit at the house. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Halleck of Abi- 
lene will spend the week end In Man- 
hattan and will attend the commence- 
ment exercises of their daughter. Miss 
Lucile Halleck. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Seeds of Topeka 
will attend the commencement exer- 
cises of their daughter Miss Adelaide 
Seeds. ' 

I'M Omega 
Miss Davida Dow of Salina spent 

the week end at the Chi Omega 
house. 

Miss Glenna Morse of La Cross, Ks. 
arrived Sunday-and will visit at the 
Chi Omega^house till the close of 
school. 

Miss Alice Dawson who graduated 
from K. S. A. C. last year and has 
been teaching the past year at Merl- 
den. arrived Sunday for a few days 
visit at the house. 

Miss Lucy Inge and Miss Margaret 
O'Connell of Independence were week 
end guests at the Chi Omega house. 

.Miss   Florence  Hitchell  of Kansas 
rity is spending the week    at 
house. 

Miss Beulah Smith of Osborne, for- 
merly a student here is spending the 
week at the house. 

Miss Ruby Crocker spent Saturday 
in Topeka, 

Miss Bess Curry spent the past 
week in Norton visiting her   parents. 

CUSS ANKUAL WELL BOUND 
HJ>OK COMAIX8 480 PAGES WELL 

PRINTED AND ENCLOSED IN 
STRONG COVERS 

Not All   of Humor in  Royal  Purple 
Mas Intentional—Many Stu- 

dents      Were 
Misnamed 

The 1919 Royal Purple just out con- 
tains 4S0 pages, well printed and in- 

the closed In fine strong covers. How- 
ever, as little Benny said in his note- 
book, • 
"You can't blame the author if you 

don't like the cover, 
But you can if you don't'\ike the in- 

side. 

A True Vet 
"Hello, Sam, haven't seen you for 

a long time. Where have you been?" 
asked an old acquaintance. 

"Ah's been ovah in France wld 
de United  States Vetahnahy Fo'ces." 

"Veterinary? I guess you mean 
veterns, don't you, Sam " 

"No, Ah reckons Ah means just 
\\hat Ah says—Vetahnahy. Ab Jest 
naturally been a vetahnahy—feedin' 
them German dogs gunpowder for 
they distemper." 

-rThe Opc-n Window. 

Lucy Grows Moderate 
Had I an hundred eyes of biuo. 

They all with love would glow 
Should Percy's self sail in my Kelt- 

He's such a darling beau. 

If Percy's love were breathed to mo 
Out underneath the moon. 

Had I a thousand thousand hearts, 
They'd madly beat  in tune. 

—Lucy Wonder. 

<**) 

Life is an awfully dull and tire- 
pome proposition between bridge par- 
ties, ain't It?—Ij. W. Davis. 

Kappa. Kappa Gamma 
Miss Adelaide Lutz spent the week 

end at her home In Guthrle, Okla. 
Miss Betty Cotton visited her fath- 

er at Wamego on Sunday. 
Miss Hazel Chain of Wichita and 

Miss Pauline Ellett of Towanda spent 
the week end at the Kappa house. • 

U   v.:■!:■ 

iss Ollte Klotz and 'Miss Bernice 
Klotz returned Sunday from their 
home in Wilson. 

Miss Lenore Edserton and Miss V'.o- 
la Bralnerd spent Friday In Ran- 
dolph. « 

The Delta Zeta sorority will hold 
its annual formal banquet Wfdnesd»y 
evening at the Pines. Several alum- 
ni members are expected to attend 

Miss Lois Litchfield arrive*. Frldi" 
for a visit o"f several days :t the Del- 
hi Zeta house. 

Part, ^ 
Mrs. A. A. Potter entertained with 

a supper party Wednesday evening 
for the members of the Delta Zeta 
fraternity and a few other    friends. 

s:«rmn Phi Delta. 
Lieut, 'and Mrs. W. R. McReynolds 

of Camp Funston, were dnner guests 
Friday evening. 

Mr. P. J. Paxton of Topeka was a 
•week end guest, 

■v..       . „      r   , .     .   ...     . .contained in this annual is great and 
I)r. and Mrs. Leinhart, Miss Lucilo ' „„„,„,,      rt_„   „,.,   ,    w__ 

"For though the covers are very im- 
portant 

To know ware to end and to start, 
Everybody who has ever read mutch 
Looks Inside for the instrucktivo 

pah." % 
And,   by  the   way,  the  instruction 

Heiser, Mr. B. Bate, and'Mr. Neil 
Pfuetze were Sunday dinner guests. 

Mr. R. E. Steffe was a week end 
guest. 

Mr. H. L. Hudson, 116 Engineers, 
visited his brother, Mr. Harry Hudson, 
here Sunday. 

Sigma Phi Delta will hold their an- 
nual alumni banquet at the Glllett 
hotel Wednesday evening. 

Sjrnin Phi Epsllon. 
Sigma Phi Epsllon announces tha 

Pledging of Mr. Hubert J. Counsel of 
Garden City. 

Formal initiation services were hell 
Covers were laid for Mrs. C. E. Sul-   q.,n,,n„  _-__,_     ,      ,,       '      . 
.    . T     „   „ ..       ounuay  morning  for   Mr.   Harold G. lenberger,   Mrs.   L.   E.   Downs,   Mrs. | Mnp.i„i«,„ 
W.  A. West, Miss Evalene    Kramer, 
Miss   Lenore   Edgerton,     Miss   Ollie 
Klotz, Miss Ada Robertson, Miss Leah 
Mclntyre. Miss Edith Wakefield, Miss 
Winifred West, Miss Leona Hoag amiy,  
Miss Tzll Poison. 

McGinley. 
Mr. Earl Taylor was 

guest Saturday. 
a    luncheon 

Miss Irene and Miss Marion Brook- 
over were dinner guests Saturday ev- 

Sarvis- Andrews 
Miss Fae Sarvis of Norton and Mr. 

Benjamin M. Andrews, '16, of Norca- 
tur, were married Sunday, May 11, at 
Schnectady, N. Y. They will reside 
at 8 Willow Avenue, Schenectady. 

Dinner Party 
The MacDowell club wlH entertain 

with a dinner party at the Glllett ho- 
tel Tuesday evening. Decorations 
of stnilax and daisies will be used. 
The fourteen members of the club will 
make up the party. 

Mr. Fritz Hill of Lecompton was a 
guest at the house Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hlnshaw and 
Mr. Waldo Hlnshaw of/ Eureka are 
visiting Mr. Orin Hlnshaw this week. 
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Cash and Carry 

You Have Good Clothes 
Do you have them properly cared for? 

Come in and get acquainted.   We want to serve you.   We 

positively Guarantee you that we know how to treat your 

clothes.    No experimenting.   Ours is practical. 
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Take LUCY WONDER home 

PI K;ippa Alpha       - 
I    Lieutenant Crooks  who is at Fort 
I Rlley awaiting his  discharge   was a 
I'.nner guest Friday evening. 

Mr. Sherman    Bell    of    Perry    Is 
11 spending the week at the PI Kappa 
',  Alpha house. 
N     Mr.  Harold  Goble of  Rlley  was    a 
;   Friday evening visitor. 

Mr. Wiley Whitney of Troy will be 
a guest at the Pi Kappa Alpha dance 
to be given Wednesday evening. 

with you.     The folks will be 
L pleased to meet her. 

PI Knppu Alpha. 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held 

formal initiation Sunday for the fol- 
• lowing:    Mr. Horace Randels of An- 
j thony, freshman  In agriculture;   Mr. 
Carl .Trace of Commerce, Okla., jun- 

| ior in agronomy; Mr. Cecil Moore of 
-Manhattan, freshman In  engineering, 
and Mr. John    Gulledge    of   Slloam 
Springs, Ark., junior in engineering.. 

Delta Zeta. 
Miss Lois Litchfield of Blackwell, 

Okla., Is the guest of the chapter for 
a few days. 

Miss Lenore Edgerton spent the 
week end at her home in Randolph. 

Delta Zeta will entertain with a 
Farewell banquet at the Pines Wed- 
nesday evening. 

At the bookstores 
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Rex Roy Cafe 
Ladies' Luncheonette from 11 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Cleanliness and Service 
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You are cordially invited to do your 
banking with the 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Deposits Guaranteed 

S. J. PRATT, President     C. T. GIST, Cashier. 
L. T. ARNOLD. Vice-Pres. R. C. BARR, Asat.Caah. 

Co-eds are 
Wonderful 

Speculators 
That a co-ed's mind reaches out to 

not only the practical, but the mys- 
terious and awful would be the con- 
clusion of an unobserved listens* in 
Miss Brown's class in general zo- 
ology. 

All the mysteries of evolution ar* 
discussed and eagerly the girls spe- 
culate on the possibilities of man be- 
coming extinct, on what his further 
evolution may involve and whether 
he would be conscious of the fact if. 
the monkeys were really superior to 
himself. 

They enter Into heated discussions 
of whether the cow can lose her cud, 
and how to restore it, how to tell a 
horse's age by its teeth, how to skin a 
tail and the value of skunk's flesh 
as food. 

No barefoot lad studying the In- 
mates of the wild ever asked more 
questions than these eager* co-ed's 
do as they struggle with the myster- 
ies of animal life on the earth. 

varied. One girl found her name 
-spelled differently with every picture 
ot her that was used in the annual,' 
and there were several cuts used. One 
of the sophomore class officers found 
that when her picture appeared In 
the group of officers she had uncon- ' 
sciously taken upon herself the name 
of one of the young men in the school. 
And she never even had a case with 
him. 

The section devoted to the college 
athletics is labeled, "GAMES" and a ' 
baby boy's picture adorns the title 
page. One might easfly imagine 
that the college had been playing 
"Simon says thumbs up," "Pussy, 
wants a corner," or "Patty Cake." 
But when he glanced at the first pic-' 
tu're, he would have changed his mind 
and thought that probably Coach 
Clevenger and Coach Schulz had only 
been up to the clever s'.unt of coach- 
ing games In some girl's seminary. 
Ccaoh Clevenger's picture is placed 
on the right hand side In the posi- 
tion belonging to the assistant foach. | 

The members of the men's Pan-Hel- J 
lenic council, since seeing their pic- ; 
• ures   in   thev annual-Jiave  probably, 
had   quite   f.    r.onl     ime   Indeed :D 

discover Just  >xac Iv    who thev are, | 
anyway.    The  namos and pictures of 
the. men are all there but not "in cor- 
responding order. 

Seniors who have held some of the 
highest all-college honors in this 
school and who turned in these lists' 
of honors after their names for the 
annual, have seen their names oomc 
out in th? annual without mention of 
these all-college honors while the 
names of others are loaded doyn with 
lis's of unimportant committees, and 
things that the ^majority of the stu- 
dents never heard of. 

Much • unfavorable comment has 
been expressed on the cartoon of 
President Jardine and the comment 
accompanying it. Representative stu- 
dents point out that Doctor Jardine 
is^one oj the most popular college 
presidents in the Missouri Valley, and 
that the cartoon and wrl'e-up const!-1 
*-Jte an unwarranted attack, devoid of 
humor and of any bafeis In fact. Such 
material, they state, will cause Injury 
to the institution which the book is 
supposed to represent. 

One part of the book which is in- 
deed a credit to the college Is the 
section devoted to the K. S. A. C. boys 
who have given their lives in the 
World War and to other 1019 men 
who were In the service. Every Ag- 
gie will treasure this remembrance of 
bis friends and will be proud of It. 

The   instructive   part   of  the   book 
ends with the following s'anza: 

"Thanks, 
Everybody— 
And If you hear 
of a Job 
Any place 
Tell  the boss 
That 
We have had 
EXPERIENCE." 

We fear that the world Is going 
to be sadly disappointed in the shim- 
my wiggle. It Isn't half as bad as it 
has been painted; and aside "from 
nauseating the onlookers, it ought to 
work little real harm.—H. W. Darts. 

NOW   PL A YING 

MARSHALL THEATRE 
•HOME OF VALID EVIL. UK' 

Mack Sennett's $300,000 Comedy Supreme 

MABEL NORMAND 
-IN— 

"MICKEY'' 
"The Picture You'll Never Forget" 

Showing at 2:30, 4:00, 7:45, 9:15 

PRICES: 
Matinees 25c    (Plus Tax)    25c, 35c Nights 

COMING WEDNESDAY: 

ALICE JOYCE    , 
IN 

"The 3rd Degree" 
From Chas. Klein's Great Stage Success." 

AND 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IN       N 

"Triple Trouble" 
3,7:45,9:15--THREE SHOWS DAILY--3,7:45, 9:15 

Matinee 15c (wIX) Evenings 10-20-30c 

Roth Sides Holding Firm  " 
"Why   don't   you   get   rid   of   that 

mule?" . >^. 
"Well, suh," answered the negro 

laborer, "I hates to gib In. If I were 
to trade off dat mule, he'd rega'd It 
ae a piis-n-1 victory. He's been try- 
In' foh d; las' six weeks to get rid 
ob me." —Ex. 

LISK TWINS 
For Better Photo Work—Universal  Opinion 

Quickest Service in Manhattan 
Leave Your Kodak Work Today— 

Get It Tomorrow at Noon. 
Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. 

TWO SHOPS 
1212 Moro St.    327 Poyntz Ave., Down Town 

A'physician, passing by a stonema- 
son's whop, called out: 

"Wood morning, Mr. Jones. 'Hard 
at it, I see. I suppose yon finish 
them as far as 'In memory of,' and 
then wait to see who wants a monu- 
ment next?" " 

"Well, yes," replied the old   man, 
unless    I   hear   somebody's ill and 

yon're  attending them, then  I 4ceep 
right on." —Passing Show. 

GOOD POSITIONS WAITING 
Before Enrolling Investigate the 

MANHATTAN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Manhattan, Kansas 
Population 7,923 

The Home of the Largest Agricultural 
In the United States „ 

Best School Town in America 
Clean, Moral Atmosphere, Excellent Railroad Facilities, 

Healthful Surroundings, Chamber of Commerce with 400 Mem- 
bers, Denominational Churches, Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation, Young Women's Christian Association, Libraries, Clean 
Amusements—and best of all a 

Modem, Up-to-the-minute Busimess College 
.   With ALL the facilities thoroughly essential . 

To a Position-Getting Business Education 
The Civil Service needs you. Private business firms need 

you. Why not master Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeep- 
ing at the Manhattan Business College and fill one of these 
highly trusty positions? 

Excellent opportunities for self-support while   attending 
our school.   Good positions available for worthy graduates.   I* 
writing us please mention the Kansas State Collegian. 

For literature address 

L. W. NUTTER. President        3 
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THI KANSAS STATl 0OLLMIA1 
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Traveling bags, suit cuei. Kitten's. 

Takehoma pair of silk sox. Kittell's 

Ready made baseball suits. Kittell's. 

Work clothes  for  harvesters. Kit- 
toll's. 

Takehoma suit or 2 of B. V. D"s. 
Kittell's. 

Takehoma K. S. A. C. pennant and] 
Pillow.   Kittell's. 

Students at Kansas 
.   Military School 

Ask to be Killed 

Takehoma baseball suit, glove, bat 
and ball.   Kittell's. 

Takehoma tennis racket and balls. 
Kittell's. 

New   colored   silk   crepe-de-chene 
collars.   Kittell's. 

Miss Violet Ooodin of Clay Center 
visited her sister, Miss Mattie Goodia 
this week. 

It your coat slops back in front, 
take it to Shute, The Tailor, he knows 
how to alterate It. 

Reuel Barrington, senior in the 
school of agriculture, left Saturday 
morning for his home near Sedan. 

Why be satisfied with anything but 
the best We can satisfy you. Give 
us a trial.   A. V. Laundry, Phone 701. 

Shute, The Tailor has 75 suits made 
special for college men, at reduced 
prices. Made to stay up In front and 
to  positively fit you. 

Olen Betts  left Saturday  tor 
home near Detroit. 

hU 

Have that new suit made to order 
by Shute, The Tailor. He is a real 
Tailor. 

Miss Elizabeth Mortimer from near 
Ellsworth was the guest of Miss Alice 
Morton last week. 

Does your home town need baseball 
suits and equipment. See Klttell be- 
fore you go home. 

WANTED—100 society ladles to call 
at Shute, The Tailor's, and set a 
Ulephone Index free. 

Miss Mary Fankhouser was called 
to her home at Madison on account 
of the serious illness of her sister. 

Save time and trouble. Send your 
dry cleaning with your laundry. We 
can please you. A. V. Laundry. Use 
Phone 701. 

Three Students men or women, 
wanted for traveling position during 
vacation. Position permanent If de- 
sired. Applicunt must have pleasing 
personality and be able to meet the 
public. Address "M. C", care, Col- 
legian, College. 

New 1919 tennis balls and rackets. 
Kittell's. 

Miss Charlotte Morton of Ellsworth 
will attend the Commencement exer- 
cises this week. She will be the guest 
of her sls:er, Miss Alice Morton, sen- 
ior in general science. 

We have successfully cleaned sev- 
eral garments In the past week that 
other cleaners had pronounced hope- 
less. If you have anything of this 
kind give us a trial. A. V. Laundry, 
Phone 701. 

Such is the startling announcement 
contained in a recent number of the 
Literary Digest. The explanation it 
as follows: Just to prove that most 
people will sign a petition without 
reading it over first a bright young 
upper classman at St. John's Military 
School recently circulated a petition 
calling tor the decapitation of those 
signing. He obtained fifty signatures. 
In the petition the words HOLIDAY, 
and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, were 
typewritten in capitals and stood out 
from the rest of the petition. These 
are the words that did the work. 

At a daTtce given at the school the 
same evening the names of the sign- 
ers were called out and the cadets 
were told to form a line In the center 
of the floor. After they had done 
this, the p etition which all had sign- 
ed was read in full, much to their 
consternation. The text of the peti- 
tion follows: 

St. John's Military School, 
Sallna, Kansas, Feb. .3, 1919. 

To the Faculty of 3t. John's Military 
School. 

"We, the undersigned, do hereby 
respectfully submit the following pe- 
tition: 

"That in view of the fact that the 
cadet corps has been unusually con- 
scientious in the performance of Its 
duties and obligations and tttM the 
school spirit heretofore displayed has 
been a great credit to the institution, 
and since the officers have been very 
punctilious in the performance of 
their duties to the great assistance 
and relief of the faculty. 

"'Be it hereby respectfully petition- 
ed that If 

A HOLIDAY 
be  considered on  TUESDAY.    TEB-itee    satisfaction. 
Rl'ARY  4, the faculty postpone  tholphone 701. 

same Indefinitely as an unworthy re- 
v.ard for the above-mentioned excel- 
lencies and virtues. 

"As a more fitting recognition of 
our achievements, we beg that some- 
thing be granted which will not soon 
be forgotten. On the date mention- 
ed, we request that we, the under- 
signed, be conducted to the rear of 
the gymnasium and be there noisily 
decapitated. 

"The formality ot notifying oar 
parents can be done away with, as it 
will not be worth while. All our be- 
longings, such as text-books, old 
shoes, pants, jerseys, kite-strings, 
photographs, marbles, shinny clubs, 
pennants, paper airplanes, and chew- 
ing-gum we dedicate to the school, 
hoping thereby to preserve the mem- 
ory of otherwise useless lives. 

"All of which we humbly petition." 
—Ex. 

Lord Hardlnge tells a somewhat 
gruesome and yet distinctly humorous 
story about an epitaph he once no- 
ticed in a cemetery in one of the hill 
stations in India. A British officer 
had been murdered there some years 
previously by his native servant, and 
the men of his company had sub- 
scribed for a memorial stone. On this 
they had caused to be recorded the 
manner In which the deceased had 
met his death, followed by the text, 
chosen under the circumstances with 
truly marvelous maladroitness; "Well 
done, thou good and faithful ser- 
vant." —Tit-Bits. 

JIM  Like Dad's 
"Now, my little man," said the bar- 

I ber, "how would you like your hair 
1 cut?" 

"Just like Papa's," little Eddie 
promptly replied, "with a round hole 
at the top." 

Don't    forget.     We    do    cleaning, 
pressing und repairing.    We guaran- 

A.    V.    Laundry, 
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"STOP THIEF" 
SENIOR PLAY 

One hour and 40 minutes of Farcial 
Comedy br Carlyle Moore. 
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A play of rapid action. So rapid, in fact, that the au- 
thor does not permit any changes in scenery. This means 

no delays between acts. 

"STOP THIEF'' 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday, June 3rd, 

8:45 P. M. 

LAUGHS and FUN for the audience is the only  ex- 

cuse given by the Seniors for presenting "SJOP THIEF" 
• Seats reserved Saturday, May 31, at Co-Op and down- 

town Palace.    Also Monday and Tuesday at Co-Op. 
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Admission 50c and 75c 

"Stop Thief 

We take this means 

to thank the many 
K. S. A. C. Students 

for their liberal 
Patronage 

during the past 

School Year. 
This store is only 

Possible 
by having your 

Satisfied Patronage. 
Those who go out 
for good let us hope 

it is for Good Success; 
those who will come 

again next year, 
let us remind you 

We will show the more 
and better merchandise 

next season. 
Good Luck to You All. 

Greatest Outfitters. 

KNOSTMAN'S 
Greatest Outfitters 

To K. S. A. C. Men 

t 
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At a Venture led, "I am,' an' Dennis says, 'Let's hey' 
(In a Country Store.) | a drink un' talk it over.'     An" while 

Silas,   I   wuz a-readin'   about   that | tbey   wiiz   a-drlnkin'  Pat   says,  'I'm 
feller   from   Germany  that   delivered i,n'  Dest Wad yer ever had, Dennis, 
hi/, answer ter th' Alleys while he wuz I nn' J"6' ought ter love me bettern your 
n-settin" down    takin'    things    easy! »'"<?.'  «">'   Dennis  says, 'Hows  thet. 
'round th' peace table at Versigh; an' 
he says, all flushed up, that et wuz 
a peace made In hate an' don't show 
no E. Z. Marks on th' part of them 
as attacked Germany In th' middle of 
th'   night,  an'   treated   th'   flower of 
her youth   mighty  rough   while they      Crawford—'Since he became a mag_ 
wuz defendin' themselves.   Silas, wuz   na,e his expenses are   enormous." 

Pat?' An' Pat says, 'Why, Dennis, et 
I hedn't slopped when yer wuz a- 
punchin' me, yer would hev kilt me 
dead, by gosh!'"—A. S—New York 
Evening Post 

<M:KK~:<M5KKK~:KK<M;">^ 

thorn Germans expectln' th' Alleys 
wuz a-goin' fer ter fall on ther necks, 
weeplif copiously, regardin' them as 
prodigal sons thet wuz repentin' 
'cause they near h3d ter eat husks, 

I by gosh!" 
"Not 'tall, Reuben; not 'tall. Yet 

I see et iz this way with them Hermans 
■ They kin never realize that a coin hez 

two sides, an" ever'thln' is Jest heds 
fer them, an' they says ter themselves, 
them Alleys will be so happy ter 
think they hev' escaped th' scalpln' 
an' slow burnln' Kultur we wuz a-get- 
tln' ready fer ter Inflict upon them 
thet they will ferglvo ever'thln", Jest 
like yer fergive ever'body when yer 
hev' a big golden weddln' an' air 
beamin' all over with Joy 'cause ver 
air g.ill livln'. So when that feller 
was a-readin' th' fust article of them 
peace terms, an' found' they hed ter 
pay considerable, he wuz feelin' 
mighty bad an' says, scientific-like, 
'Accordin' ter international law, 
which is sacred from now on, yer 
can't make us pay fer what we wuz 
a-goin' ter do ter yer, an' what we 
hev" done ain't nothin' ter what we 
wuz a tryln' fer ter do; so what we 
hev' done Is so small, measured by 
what we intended ter do, thet ef yer 
want ter settle In proportion, yer owe 
us, by gosh!'" 

"But, Silas. I don't understan' what 
makes them Germans feel we ought 
fer ter love 'em." 

"Why. Reul-en, mebbe they figge: 
like th" feller Pat what wuz up ter 
th' hotel bar last week, with hlz 
friend Dennis. Says Pat, 'Air ye me 
frind, Dennis?' An' Dennis wuz a 
Uetle slow answerin', so Pat give him 
a punch In th' face yer could hev 
heerd down ter Rockaway, sayin*. 
•Air ye me frind, Dennis ' Finally, 
when they wuz both beat ter a pulp, 
things wuz turned 'round, an' Dennis 
wuz on top punchln' Pat, an', he says, 
'Pat, air ye me frind?'   An' Pat gasp- 

Crabshaw—"No wonder. He hires a 
doctor to keep him out of bed and a 
lawyer to keep him out ot jail."— 
Life. 

E. J. MOFFITT 
Physician and ."Surgeon 

Office, Vvareham Bldg., Front Rooms 
Re-    221 Delaware St.    Office Phono 
320;   Residence Phono 310. 

DR. J. II CULT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention to eye, ear, nose 
and throat Union National   Bank 
Building, downstairs.    Phones:   Office- 
807;  Residence 308. 

DR. MVKON J. McKEE    * 
Dentist 

Rooms 18 and 19, Union Nat'l. Bank 
Bldg.    Phone 66.    Res. Phone 63. 

* 

DR. L. E. DOWNS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Pitted 
Office over  First Nat'l. Bank. 

Phone  170. 

«. L. BOSS, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN   AND 

SURGEON 
Specialty  Diseases  of   the  Eye,   Ear, 
Nose  and   Throat.    Special   attention 
paid to fitting glasses. 
830 Humboldt.        Manhattan. Kansas 

HU. J. GRANT. WILLIS 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Consultation and spinal analysis 
free. The cause of disease removed 
by Chiropractic adjustments. 

\ 

I. R. MATHEWS, M. D„ SPECIALIST 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Scientifically Fitted 
Room 4, Marshall Bldg.      Phone 145 

1 
DR. A .OLSON 

Osteopath 
Office Phone 75 Res. Phone 726 
Office Up-talrs First Nat'l. Bank Bldg 




